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NOTE TO PART I. 

In this part is reproduced the bulk of the evidence submitted 
to ·the Commission in the form of written memoranda in reply to the 
list of subjects circulated in August 1929. In preparing this volume 
the Commission have sought to retain all matter likely to be of per
manent interest to students of the subjeCt, and not available elsewhere. 
lIaterial supplied to the Commission which has already been printed 
and published elsewhere has in general not been reproduced. Where 
memoranda have been abridged all considerable omissions have been 
indicated in the text. 
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TEBMS OF REFERENCE. 

" To. inquire into and "'port on the existing conditions of laboul. 
in industrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on th~ health, 
efficiency and standard of living of the workers, and on the relations 
hetween employers and employed, and to make recommendations." 

NO'l'E._U Industrial undertaking .. for the purpose of the Commission is interpreted 
lIS in Article I of t~.Washington Hours, Convention. which is as folloWB:-

.. For the purpose of this Convention, tho term. • industrial undertaking' includes 
parbicul&rly :-

.. (a) Mines. quarries, a.nd other works for the erlraotion of minerals from tho 
ea.rbh. • 

.. (b) Industries in which articles are manufactured, altered, cleaned, repaired, 
oroa.mented, 6.n.isb.ed, ~a.pted for we, broken up or demolished, or in 
which ma.terials are transformed.; inoluding shipbuilding and the genera.
tion. fuoa.nsformatioD and transmissio-p. of e1eotrioity or motive power of 
any kind. '" ... 

.. (0)'" Construotion, rooonstruction"mai.nteno.no~ repm. aJteratioli-,or<ibmolitiOB 
of &D:J' building •. raj).way. tra.mway. harbour, dock, pier, oanaJ., inlanc.t 
wa.terway, toad. tunnel, bridge, viaduot. sewer, drain, well,. telegraphic 
or telepbonio installation, electrical underta.king, gaswork) wa.tenvork or 
other work of construction, 80S well as the prepa.ra.tion for or la.ying the 
founda.tions of a.ny such work or structure . 

.. (d) Tra.nsport of passengers or goods by road. rail. sea, or inland waterway, 
including the handling of goods a.t dooks, quays, wharvea or Wa.rehOU8es~ 
but exoluding transport by hand ... 

• • •• • • • • • • • 
The oompetentauthority in each country sha.ll define the line of division which see 

paratee industry from commerce and a.grioulture. 
M16RCL 
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LIST OF SUBJECTS. 

l. :aecruitment. 
. (1) Origin of Lahour. 

(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes of particular streams of migratioll. 

(iii) Changes in recent years. 
(2) Ctmt.ad with villagli8. . 

(i) Extent and frequency of return. 
(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 

(3) Met/wds of recruitment. . 
(i) Existing methods. 
(ii) Possible improvement. 

(iii) Public employment agencies. 
(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Possibility of practical schemes. 

(4) Extent and effeets of disturbance of family life. 
(5) Recruitment of seamen. 
. (i) Existing practice. 

(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 
(iii) Suggestion3 for improvement. 

(6) Rer:ruitlMTlt for Assam. 
(i) Need of retention of control. 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and working of Assam Labour Board. 
(iv) Defects of existing Act and system. 
(v) Possible substitutes. 

(7) U7IemploylMTlt. 
(i) Extent and character. 
(ii) Enent to which caused by-

(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 
(e) Other causes. 

(iii) Possible methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Josurance. 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment. 
(8) Labour" tumovor."* 

(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) E>:tent of casual employment. 
(iii) Absenteeism. 

(a) E>:tent, character and causes. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(e) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Apprentice3 Act, 1850. 
Value of • 

• 'rhis word .banld be read &I indioatiDg generally the oba.op in oompoailiion of the 
Ia.bour staff of an undertaking. 
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U. Staff Orgauisation. 
(lO) Details of organisation, administrative and departmental. 
(11) Sekction of managing staff. 
(12) Recruitment and trainitl!! of SUperMtI!! staff, superior and sub· 

ordinate. 
(i) Methods in force. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
(13) Relations betu-een staff and rcnk and fiL·. 

(i) .Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and defects of system of employing jobbers. 

(iii) Works Committees: their constitution, extent and ..chieve
ments. 

(iv) Works Councils and IndlL.<tria\ Councils. 
(14) Timekeeping, pieceu'Ork, contraet and attendance registers. 

(i) How and by whom kep~ and checked. 
(ii) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) Corwl'acims as imt.ermediaries. 
(i) Extent and character of work given on contract. 
(ii) Extent of sub-<lontracting .. 

(iii) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) Effects. 

m. BousiDg. 
(16) Extent to which Jwu.sing is provided. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government or other public agency. 

(iii) By private landlords. 
(iv) By workers themselve§. 

(17) Famlitiesfor acquisition of landfor workers' Jwu.ses. 
'(18) Nature of accommodation provided in each elms. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to best type from health point of view. 

(iii) Provision made for lighting, conservancy and water supply. 
(19) Utiluation by workers of accommodatjon available. 
(20) Ren.t-rales in t'Qrious classes. 
{21) Special problems arising in connection with various classes of 

housing. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employers' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eviction. 

(22) Morol effect on uwker of industrial housitl!! conditions. Improve. 
ments tried and suggested. 

lV. Health. 
(23) Gen.eral health conditions of workers. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
(ii) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Methods 0,£ registration. 



(iii) Working oonditions- . 
Cal' 'at work plaC!lB.; 
(b) athome. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

iv 

-(vi) Effects of disturbance of sex ratio in industrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) E:dent of medical facilities prmJiikd. 
(i) ByemploYers. 
(ii) By Government. 
(iii) By other agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained,.midwives or dais. 

(25) E:dent to whick medical facilities are IIt,1ised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitary ~angements, (a) at wrnk places, (b) at~. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. . 

(27) Extent and nature of oJficiaI 8upervision. 
(i) Work of Boards of Health in special areas. 
(ii) Inspection of plantations. 
(iii) In mill and other industrial areas. 

(28) Suitability of existing Factories and Mines Acts and Ruks. 
(i) Control of temperature in factories. 

(ii) Control of humidification in cotton mills. 
(a) Nature of action taken by Local Governments. 

. (b) Results. 

(29) Disease. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera. malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurance. 
(i) Suitability of International Labour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(iii) How to meet difficulties arising from non-acceptability of 

Western modicine, paucity of medical men, migration of 
labour, finance. 

(Sl) Matmlity btmefits . 
. (i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow

ances given before and after childbirth). 
(ii) History of central and provincial Bills . 

. (iii) Possibility of legislation. 
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V. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, but including Education). 
(32) Extem of welfare work. 

(i) _By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) Emplnymenl of Welfare O.fficers and workers. 
(34) Narure afother Welfare activities, (a) by empli>yers (b) by other" 

agtmCles. 
(i) Provision for refreshments, shelters and eroches. 

(ii) Provision for physical cultu1'e, recreation and amusements. 
(iii) Other activities. 

(35) ResuUs achieved. 
(36) Prom.ion of educatioool faciWies by empli>yers

(i) For adult workers. 
(ii) For half-time workers. 
(iii) For workers' children: 
(iv) E"t-ent ·to which used. 

(37) Desi,.ability and possibility of 1'1'01';';0,. for old age and premature 
reti·renunt. 

(38) Co.operatum. 
(39) PossibiWy ami desirability of a Statutory Miners' Welfare Fumi, 

VI. Education. ' 
(40) Facilities for .9fJn.,,-al education in indU8trio./ areas. 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 
(iii) Of adults.-

(41) Facil,~ies for 'ndU8triol ami vocational training. 
(42) Effect of education on standard of li,ing 'ami imiust".al efficiency 

of workers. 
va Safety. 

(43) Existing regulations in factories, mines, railways ami docks. 
(44) Incidence of =idents in factories, mines, railways mul docks. 
(45) Causes. 
(46) Accidenl 1'ret>entioii (including" Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in n<YfI-1'eguliJted estabUsh'lni'.'llts. 
(48) First-aid and medioal relief. 
(49) Stringency of inspection a.mi enforcement of regulations. 

(i) In industry generally. . 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect upon safety of Murs, health, light ami working conditions 
generally. 

vm. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) . Wm'kmen's Compell.ation Act. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of possible jIaims. 
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, i) Eftect. on industry. 
(iv) Availability and use of ineurance facilities and valne from 

workers' point of view. 
(v) Desirability of compulsory ineurance by employers. 

(52) Desirability of extending Act to other occupations. 
Possibility of providing against insolvency of employers wh& 

might be 80 covered. 
(53) SUitability of -provisions relating Ur

(i) Scales of compensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(iii) Industrial dise .... es. 
(iv) Machinery of administration. 
(v) Other mattefR. 

(54) Desirability of legislation on l·ines of Emplayers' Liabilit" Act, . -1881). 
IX. HoUl'B. 

A. Factories. 
(55) Hours worked per week and per day. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
. during which worker is on call. 

(5&) Days worked per week. 
(57) Effect of 60 hour. restrictw..

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(58) Effect of daily limit. 
(59) Possibility of reduction in m=ima. 
(60) Intervals. 

(i) Existing practice-
(a) In relation to fatigue. 
(b) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(ii) Snitability of the law. 
(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
(iv) Number of holidays given. 

(61) Day of rest. 
(i) Existing practice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(62) Exempting proviltions and the use made of tMm. 

B.lline •. 
(63) H01l1S wor1r(d per day and per tJJeek. 

(i) Norma~ i.e. as determined by cunom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, I.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
- during whi'ih worker is on call. 
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(64.) Day. wor1red per week. 
(65) Pffec1, of reslridion of hours. 

(i) On work.",. 
(ii) On industry. 

(66) PossibiWy of redudng tna:lima. 
(67) Suitability of the law re/nl,ing to shifts. 
(68) Possibility of imrodudng an effec1,ive daily limitalion. 
(69) Intervals. 

(i) In relation to· fatigue. 
(ii) In· relation to workers' meal times. 

(iii) Number of holidays given. 
(70) Day of rest. 
(71) Adequacy of existing provisions. 
(72) Exempting provisions and use mode of them. 

C. Railways. 
(73) Hours worked per week and per day. 

. (i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

~uring which worker is on call. ./ 
(74) Days worked per week. 
(75) Extent of application of InternaI'Onal Labour Convemions relalifl§ 

to- . . 

(i) Hours. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) lmervals. 
(i) In relation'tp fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(77) Possibility of regulation. 

D. other Establishments. 
(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(e) Other industrial establisbments. 

(78) Hours worked per weekandperday. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked andlhours 

during which worker is on call. 
(79) Days worked per week. 
(80) Desirability of regu/nl,ion. 
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X. Special Questions relating to Women. Young Adults and Children. 

A. Faclories. 

(81) Effect of 1922 Act on employment. 
(82) Admission of infants to f~. 
(83) Suitability of regulmions fO'l" women'. work. 
(M) Suitohility of regulmions affecting children. 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Double employment of children (i.e. in more than one establishment 
in same day). 

(86) W O'I"k and training of yw.ng adult$. 
Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of " blind alley" employment (i.e. extent to which children 
are dismissed on reaching full age). 

(88) Comparative merits of double aM single shift systems as affecting 
health of women, yw.ng adult$ and children. 

(89) Work of women and children in f~ not subject to Act. 
(i) Use by local Governments of section 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended application. 
B. Mines. 

(90) Effect of Act of 1923. 
. Suitability of certification ~roviSions, 

(91) Exclusion of women. 
(i) Suitability of regulations. 

(ii) Probable effect on industry. 
(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal. 

c. Other Establishments. 
(92) N eeil for regulmion. 

XI. Special Questions relating to Se&Illen and Workers in Inland Naviga-
tion. 

(93) Hours of work. 
(94) Rations and accommodation, articles of agree1'1l6ftt, <fe. 
(95) Indian Mercham Shipping Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

m. Wages. 
(96) Prevailing,ates of u;ages (time and piece) and at'ft"age ea .... i .. gs. 

(i) In industry. 
(ii) In surrounding agricultural areas. 

(iii) Difference between money wages and money value of all 
earnings. 



(97) Movements in recent years. 
(i) Increases and decreases. 

(ii) Reasons for variation.. . 
(iii) Relation to prices and cost.of living (pre-war and post-warl_ 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Amounts sent to tJilkiges. 
(99) Payment in kirul arul allied problems. 

(100) Extent arul effea of payment through contractors, stcb~ractor, 
or head""",. 

(101) M etlwd of fixing wages. 
(i) By negotiated agreements 

(ii) Other means. 
(102) Basis of paymentfor overtime arul Sunday work. 
(103) Extent of starulartiisat;"", 
(104) Effea of wage-clzanges on labour supply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishment. 
(106) DedudWrui. 

(i) Exrent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions. 

(iii) Utilisatio!t of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods of wage-payment (ilay, week or month). 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of legiolation-

(a) to regnlatc periods ; 
(b) to prevent delay in payment. 

(iv) Treatment of wlClaimed wages. 
(108) lmlebtedness. 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In indnstrial area. 

(109) Bonus and profit sharing sC/Ulmes. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes which are or have been in 

operation. 
(ii) Basis of scl)em''S, whether produFtion or profits. 

(110) A"nual or othrr lea.",. 
(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted byemployera. 
(iii) Extent of consequential loss to worker of back-lying wages. 

(111) Desirability of Fair Wages Clause in publw oonlJract. •. 

KIII. Industrial ElIiciency 01 Workers. 
(112) Co"'paraJive change. in efficiency of lrulian workers in ,_ 

years .• 
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\113) Oomparative ~ of Indian andfureign wurker •. 

(114) Extent to which comparisons are affected by-
(i) Migration of workers. 

(ii) Use of IIl&chinery. 
(iii) Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 
(vi) Health. 

(vii) Education. 
(viii) Standards of livipg. 

(ix) Climate. • 

(115) Effect on production of

(i) Changes in working hours. 
(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 

(iii) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enactments. 

(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) Alcohol and drugs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. 

(116) Possible methods of securing increased efficiency. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 

(117) Extent of urganisation of

(i) Employers. 
Vi) Employed. 

(118) Effect of urganisations on

(i) Industry. 
(ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

(119) Nature of Trade Unitm actil!itiu. 

(i) Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: sickness : 
old age: strike pay. 

(ii) Other activities. 

(120) Individual Trade Unions. 

(i) JIistory. 
(ii) Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) Attitude of employers and relations with them. 

(121) Trade Union" Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised 
(ii) Effects. 

(iii) Possible an~elldments.· 
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(122) Mi8cellafleOus questions regardi1lfl Trade Unions. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employers and employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts at co-operation between employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. . 
(iii) Position of employees in State industrial concerusin relation 

to general Trade Union movement. 

XV. Industrial Disputes. 
(123) Extent of strikes and lock-oms. 

(i) Causes. 
(ii) Duration and character. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Conciliation and arbitration machinery. 
(i) Results of previous investigations .. 

(ii) Part played by official or non-official conciliators in settling 
disputes. . 

(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes 
Act, 1860. 

(iv} Joint standing machinery for regulation of relations between 
employers and workpeople. 

(v) Opportunity afiorded to workpeople of making representa
tions. 

(vi) Applicability to Indian conditions of Industrial Court, 
Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils. 

(125) Trades IM]J1.II& Act. 
(126) Auitude of Government-

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVI. Law 01 MaSter and Servant. 
(127) Effect of repeal of Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. 
(128) Types of contract commonly in use. 
(129) Extent to which (i) Civil, (ii) Criminal law is atJa,lable and 

used for enforcement. 
(130) Madras Planters Labo"r Act, 1903. 
(131) Coorg Labour Act. 
(132) Emplayers' and Workmen's Disputes Act: Io it u8ed I 

xvu. Ad ministration. 
(133) ·()entra{and Provincia?' Legi8latur ... 

Action and ~attitude on labour questions. 
(134) International Labour Organisation. 

(i) RatifiC$hlon of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii~ Its. effect on legislation, &c .. 

(136) Re(aHone between Oeiui'ld and Local GOtJernments. 



(136) Administrative autlwrilies 'n .;,..,.,;,... Govemmenls. 
Work of special labour offices or officers. 

(137) Effed of differences in 1ato or ad".inisfration i .. Indin .. StaUB 
and British I"dia. 

(138) AcqtuJintmu:e of I/JOTkpropk with fadory legislotun,. 
(139) Fadory inspecti.on. 

(i) Adequacy of Rtaff. 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in different Province,,
(iii) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 
(iv) Prosecutions and th.ir ll'SUlt. 

(140) MiMS iMpeaioot. 
(i) Adequacy of .t,Bfl', 
(ii) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 

(iii) Prosecutions and their result. 
(141) RailflXlyS (State and Campa"y). 

Administration of questions affecting personnel. 
(142) PlorollJ1ions, dooh and Q/lter industrUd eslnhli..hmetlls. 

Extent and nature of inspection. 

xvm. Intelligence. 
(143) Ezisting statistics. 

(i) Extent and use . 
. (ii) Method of collection. 
(iii) Degree of accuracy. 

(144) Possibility of improvement ... statistics. 
(145) N atwe 'Of ,pecial ilWeBtigaticms cmti,'d..l, 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(ii) Results achieved. 

(146) FtIIAue ~ _oary. 
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7 Mr. J. K. CuJlin&o Superintendent. Diwan 
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10 Hr. A. F. Stuart 
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Repreeentativea of the 35 and 62-81 
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13 Dr. O. C. Ramsay 
O.B.E. 
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.AMociatiOD. 

14 Mr. Q. D. Walker; Deputy Commiaaioner, 
M.B.E. I.C.B. Cacw, Silcbar. 

16 Rev. E. R. Siogb.. Bil.w .. 

16 Ram Pnuad Goala Wl)rker, PaDcbgnun Oil 
Weu.. 

17 Mr. D. P. Trench •• Field Agent" Pancbgram 
Oil WellL 

18 Sham K.mar " Worker, Maabund Tea Ell
tate, Jorbat. 

19 Oti Goa ofTua Khal 

20 Kataar(KboDd) " 

Ditto 

:pitto 
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Part II 
_I Part 'I (Oral evidence) 
No. Name. Dealgnation and/or address (Written pages and Nos. of 

of witness. evidence the first questions 
pages. of the series. 

21 Mr: J. B. Leonard Manager. MoabUlld Tea EI~ .. 65-71, F .. I046. 
tate, Jorhat. 

22 ~. L. N. Sarma .. Manager, Rowriah 
Estate,'Jorhat. 

Tea .. 72-76, F .• '1172. 

23 'Mr. F. MoA\lister .. General Manager. The 
Aasam Oil company, Ltd., 
Digboi. 

35-40 76--84, F .. I248. 

U Mr. D. B. With ... " M:&1lager. Dessa.i and Par~ 
battia Tea Coy., Jorhat. 

.. 84-97, F .• 1367. 

26 Khudiran Worker, Cinnamara. Te. 98-IIJO, F •• 1575. • .. .. 
Gardens, Jorha.t. 

26 Butan .. .. Sardar, Do • .. .. 100. F •• 1616. .. 
27 Mr. J. H. Copeland Manager, Do. .. .. 101-108, F •• 1638. 

28 Mr. C. K. Beaboruah Manager, Boloma Tea - 109-114. F .• 
Estate, Na.kachari, Jorhat. 1804. 

29 Kadamoni .. Woman Worker. Do. .. .. 114--115. F .• 
1927. 

30 Bhano . . .. Do. Do. .. . . 115-116, F .• 
1953. 

31 Chutt&n .. .. Worker. Do . .. .. 116, F •• I07l. 

32 Mt. Miriam MUlIUl· Woman Worker, Do. .. .. 117, F .• 1990. 
mani 

33 Suleman (Musulman) Worker, Do. .. .. 117, F .. 2002. 

34 Babu J. Cha.kravarti Doctor. Do. .. .. 117-118, F.· 
2006. 

85 Ramuwam.i Worker, Do. .. .. 118, F .. 2012. 

36 Mr. W. G. McKercher 

37 Mr. J. M. KilbUl'!' 

38 Mr. E. J. Nioholls Representatives of the 45 and 62.81 119-153, F.~ 
A_m Branch of the 2025~ 

39 Mr. E. S. Roffey Indian Tea. Association. 

40 Dr. McCombie 

41 Mr. T. A. Chalmers, . ~perintendent. Bazaloni .. 153-156, F .• 
M.L.A. ea Company. Ltd .• R.j. 2462. 

\garhali Division. 

42 Ram Dat Kurmi p .. 157-158, F .• 
43 Ram Autar Paai .. ~ ~orkeI'8. Meleng Tea 2488. 

E tate, Jorhat. 
44 AutarKori 't 
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45 Ten male workers.. Meleng Tea Estate, Jorhat. 

46 Kundhan. Dome ., Worker. Do. 

Do. 47 KirocIh&r (Goal.) .. Do. 

48 Chembeli (Kalondi 
Dome) 

49 Na.nee Da.si Ghasi 
(Pruliani) 

60 Mr. R. H. S. Ollver 

51 Mr. James Fraser .. 

62 Christine 

63 Kunda .• 

54 Nanhu 

woman Worker. Meleng 
Tea Estate, Jorhat. 

Do. Do. 

Manager, Kweng Tea Es
tate, Jorhat. 

Manager, Hnnwai T .. Com
pany. Mariani Divi. 
sion, Jorhat. 

Woman Sard&r. Mariani 
~ea Estate, Jorhat. 

Newly recruited Orson 
Worker. Ma.riaDi Tea. 
Em ... 

Do. Do. 

65 Mr. K. Cantlie, I.e.s. Deputy Commissioner of 
Sibaag&r. Jorhat. 

56 Dr. Per .. Foster .. Medioa.l Offioer to the 
Badllpar Medieal Asso
oiation. Badlipar. 

57 Rev. n. J. Tirthi .. Deogbaria.. 

68 -
69 

Mr. A.' Laine, C.I.E.,I.e.S. 

Lt .. Col. T. D. Muri
soD,I.M.S. 

o/6oar on • 1 

~~:eU~ovt'lRepresen-
of Assam. ta.tives 

Director of of the 
Poblio Health Govt. of 
Assam. Assam. 

60 Mr. F. C. King. Cho.irman._ A88a.m Labour 
I.C.S. Board, Caiontta. 

61 

62 

63 

64 

66 

Mr. J.lnsch, M.L.C. 

Mr. T. C. Crawford 

Mr. T. C. Crawford 

Mr. J. A. Milliga.n 

Lt. Col. D. S. Mao-
kay 

} 

Representatives of the 
IndiR.D Tea. Aasooi&tion, 
Caloutta. 

}

Repreoentativeo of the 
Tea Diatriots Labour A.eao~ 
ciation, Caloutta. 
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2613. 
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160. 
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161-167, F.-
2556. 

1~~62~ 73,~F.-

173-174, F.-
2788. 

174,F.-2800. 

174-175, F.-
2803. 

176-195, F.-
2821. 

195-204, F.-
3018. 

204-206, F.-
3142. 

207-2,:"v,-F.-
3175. . 

227-242,'F.-
3422. 

243'-269, F.-
3672. 

269-282, F.-
4025. 
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86 Rashid (M1lII88Ioum) 

xvi 
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• 87 Sapti (Oorya) 

Wor'ker 1 
•• WODl&D 

88 Jalaon 
S&rdar •. 

Worker 

89 Badin (Cham .. ) .• worker 
examined at 
the forward. 
ing Agency at 
Gauhati. _ 70 Baohan (Lola) 

71 M. N. B&lial 

72 Samuj (Chamar) .. 

73 Parbati (Chamar) .. 

Worker 

Agent 
ba.boo. 

Worker 

Woman 
Worker. 

74 Banoi, wife of Ledwo } } ..., With two Boradighi 
76 Itwari. wife of other wo- Tea Estate, 

Lachman men work. Dooara . .... 
.76 Bhina, Ion of Man- Boy Worker, 

gra 
Do. .. 

'7 Sura.jmoni (Sa.n. 
thai) wife of Goolia 

78 Barsi (Gorai!') wife 
ofLakhan 

79 A party 01 men 
worken returning 
from work 

80 Abiram (Mundo) 
of Chota Nagpur 
(Ranohi) 

81 Sul.man (Mundo) 
(from Ranchi) 

82 &akiya (of Pailkot 
Rauchi) 

83 Mr. G. L. Haig 
.,.~ 

1womeu J workers, 
Do. .. 

Ban>dighi Tea 
Dooa ... 

Worker. Baradighi 
Estate, Dooars. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Estate, 

Tea 

84 Mr. W. L. Tnvere, Representatives of the 
C.I.E., O.B.E., Dooare Planters' Aaao. 
M.L.C. cia.tion. 

85 Dr. O. MoCutobeou, 
M.B • 

• 86 Mr.J.C.Ghooo .. 

87 Mr.N.R.Ghoae .. 

88 Mr.J.G.Guha .. 

}

Repreaentativee of the 
Indian Tea. Pla.ntere' Aa
eooiation, Jwpaiguri. 

Secretary. ludian Plauton' 
MediCi\l Board. Jaipaiguri. 
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-
89 Pholini .. .. Woman Worker, Debpara - 322. 

Tea Estate, Do ...... 

90 Condor .. . (husband 
of Phalini) 

Worker, Do. .. - 323. 

91 BudhuChik . . Do. Do. " .. 323. 

92 D.ndu Ram (Kbhir- Do. Do. .. - 323. 
war) 

03 Debpara Tea Estate; Record of the exam1na.tion - 323-3211. 
DOO8r •• of the aecoun. books of 

the estate. 

94 Mr.J.J.C.~.uon Ma.nager. Gandre.para Tea. 

J 
Estate, Dooa.rs. - 326-332. :r .. 

05 Dr. M. Kermakar, Gftlldrapara Tea Estate, 4920. 
L.M.F. Dooara. 

96 Rev. Tanura.m Su. Golaghat, Allam. .. 93 
kia, M.L.C. 

97 Mr. C. S. Mullan, D~nty Commissioner of ~95 - I.C.S. Si S&gar,Jorha.tr . 
• 98 Mr. F.A. S. Thomas, Registrar of Joint Stook 95-11& 

I.C.S. Companies and Trad. 
UnioDJ, Assam. 
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aoVERNIIIBNT or ASSAM. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Assam is not an industrial province. It is an agricultural province with DO large 
towns or industrial centres. Its largest and most important industry. tea 
cultivation, is mainly agricultural. Apart from the tea industry. the only large 
labour concerns are the coal mines and oillields and a match factory. There are a 
few scattered saw mills, rice mills, oil mills, engineering workshops and printing 
presses. but they are small and of little importance in this province. Secondly. 
as an agricultural province with land still available for settlement and no 'Pressure 
of population. Assam has practically no indigenous industrial labouring classes. 
There is, of course, some indigenous casual labour. both skilled and unskilled, in the 
small towns and villages to meet the ordinary neech. of the people. viz .• agricultural 
labourers. porters. carpenters. bla.cksmiths. etc .• but for the industries of importance 
labour has to be imported from other parts of India. The main difficulty which 
industry in Assam has to face is the labour supply, and the labour employed is a 
heterogeneous mixture of races and creeds drawn from almost every part of India. 

This is the labour force in Assam which will chiefly engage the attention of the 
Royal Commission, and the Government of Assam propose to confine their remarks 
mainly to this labour force in discussing particular problems in the memoranda. 

2. There is one point which must always be borne in m.."nd when the several 
questions affecting the condition of labour are exammed. The imported labour is 
almost entirely illiterate and composed of men and wonien with a low standard of 
living, conservative by nature, suspicious of change, and excitable. In dealing with 
such people caution is necessary. They are not an intelligent body of men who desire 
to raise their own standard of living and can appreciate and make good use of any 
improvements introduced for their benefit. On the contrary, the tendency of this 
labour force too often is to treat with suspicion and resent any change that is intro
duced, however well intentioned, and their resentment is quickly fanned into 
violence. A large proportion of this labour force has little or no ambition to improve 
its standard of living. It is -content with little and does not want to do any more 
work than is necessary to secure that little. Any large increase in the wages rates 
would often mean less work or a dissipation of the additional earnings. Changes 
inb"oduced by the employers, which were directed to raise the labourers' standard of 
life. would often be suspected .and resented. What is needed is the education of the 
labour force to the appreciation of a higher standard of living, when they will want 
more and be prepared to work for it and make good. use of their earnings. The 
very nature of the labour force makes progress in that direction slow, but it is only 
by such progress that any lasting improvement can be effected. It is impossible to 
introduce suddenly measures suited to the educated labour of other parts of the 
world. The ground must be prepared before the seed is sown, and it is the pre para ... 
tion of the ground that at present demands the most attention. 

L-Recraitmenl. 
1. Origin of Labour.-The labour force for the large industries of the province 

is almost entirely imported. in its origin. Some of the resident labour force in tea 
estates are the children of imported labourers born iD. Assam. The resident labour 
in tea estates is supplemented during the non...cultivation season by the employment 
of some local labour, but that labour is mostly drawn from the ex-tea garden importf:d 
labour which has taken up land and settled down in Assam. 

The imported labour for tea gardens is drawn mainly from the United Provinces, 
Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal and Madras. In recent years some 
labour has been introduced from Bombay. 

Tb.e following table shows the total number imported for the tea industry during 
the five years ending 1927-28 :-

11923-24. 11924-25. 11925-26 •. 11926-27. 11927-28. 

Men .. .. 25.902 19.106 19.720 27.295 24.124 
Women" .. .. 8.705 7.842 7.452 10.566 10.027 
Children .. .. 7.525 6.779 5.837 7.833 8.694 

Total .. 41.862 33.727 33.009 45.694 42.845 

(5UI9) WLP3SSA/I85/108 SOD 8/31 Barrow G.71 AI 
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The total resident labour force in tea estates in 1927-28 consisted of 585.104 
adults and 440.117 children. The nationality and sex of the adult labour force is 
shown in the following statement:-:-

NationaJity. 
United Provinces, Bengal and Bihar .. 
Chota. Nagpur and Santhal Pargana. .• 
Central Provinces 
Madras 
Assam 
Others 

Total 

Men. 
112.752 
91.378 
39.380 
34.682 
29.188 

4.507 

311.887 

Women. 
97.92<1 
90.101 
34.957 
24.152 
24.076 
2.011 

273.217 

Total. 
2W.672 
181.479 
74.337 
58.834 
53.264 
6.518 

585.IM 

The variations in the total volume of immigration and the numbers drawn from 
the several areas in different years are due to local conditions in the recruiting areas. 
Bad harvests and scarcity lead to increased emigration from the affected areas to 
Assam. . 

The labour force in the mines is even more heterogeneous. It is partly drawn 
from the same sources as tea garden labour and partly from different classes. Pathans. 
Nepalis. Punjabis-. Makranis a.nd even Chinese. 

In the oilfields at Digboi about 22 per cent. of the labour is obtained from Assam. 
The rest is imported mainly from Bengal and the United Provinces. 

2. Contael with Villages.-Contact with the home villages is maintained through 
the system of recruitment to be described later. Some of the tea garden labour 
is imported on short·term agreements. on the expiry of which the labourers can if 
they desire return to their homes. Others who are recruited with no definite period 
of agreement can and often do leave the gardens and return to their homes. A large 
proportion. however, of the imported labourers stays for a long period in Assam. 
and many after serving a period of years on tea gardens take up lands for cultivation 
and settle perma.nently in the province. The latest figures available show that 
316.207 acres in the Assam Valley had been taken up for cultivation by "x-tea 
garden labourers. and these figures are probably not complete. 

Labour in the mines is mostly short·term labour. For the Kongon mine in the 
Naga Hills some of the workmen are recruited nominally for three years, but no 
attempt is made to enforce the agreement. The labourers in the mines in the 
Lakhimpur district are engaged for periods varying from 100 to 425 days. and are 
free to return home then or to stay for another period. There is a greater tendency 
now for the mine labourers to return home after completion of their contracts. but 
many return again for a further spell of work. 

The imported labour in the oilfields at Digboi usually works for short periods and 
then returns home. to return again later ot to send their friends. The labour popula
tion there is constantly changing, the average number discharged and engaged in a 
month varying from 400 to 500 in a total force of ahout 6.000. 

3. Methods of Recru:itmen'.-(i) Recruitment of imported labour for tea estates 
in Assam is. except in Bombay. carried on under the provisions of so much-of Act VI 
.of 1901. as is still in force. 

This system of recruitment may be briefly described as follows :-Recruitment is 
carried on by garden sardars. i.e., men employed as labourers in the tea estate and 
sent back to their country with their employer's certificate countersigned by a 
magistrate authorizing them to recruit from their own country. The work of these 
sardars is supervised by local agents in the recruiting districts. most of whom work 
under the Tea Districts Labour Association. The Assam Labour 1;'oard appointed 
by Govemment generally supervises recruitment. 

In the Bombay Presidency, Act VI of 1901 is not in force. There the Government 
of Bombay have allowed recruitment provided the emigrants are produced before a 
magistrate. Agents other than garden sardars are allowed in that Presidency. 

For the Kongon mine in the Naga Hills district. to which Act VI of 1901 does not 
apply. labour is recruited through contractors belonging to the areas where the labour 
is obtained. For the other mines about half the imported labour is recruited in 
exactly the same way as the tea garden labour. Similar methods are also adopted 
for the recruitment of other classes of labour from areas to which Act VI of 1901 does 
not apply. e.g .• Makranis from Karachi and Pathans from Peshawar. 

For the oilfields at Digboi no recruiting agency is now required. The industry 
has established such a strong connection with the recruiting areas that it is unneces
sary to send sardars or employ any agency. 

(ii) The question of improving the present system of recruitment will be discussed 
later in paragraph (6). 
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{iii} The question of the establishment of public employment agencies was 
considered by th,is Government in 1921. As has already been stated. the problem 
in Assam is not that of finding employment for surplus labour but of securing labour 
from outside the province. Consequently there is no room for public employment 
agencies in Assam.. As regards the establishment of such agencies in, the recruiting 
districts the Government of Assam in 1921 were of opinion that this would open the 
door to the reappeara.o.ce of the professional recruiter with all the abuses that 
attended his operations in the old days before such recruitment was prohibited. 
The Government of Assam then held that such employment agencies. if considered 
advisable. should be established only in selected areas and under adequate super
vision and control. 

As will be seen later. the Government of Assam have recently advocated a 
relaxation of the present system of recruitment so as to allow additional recruiting 
agencies 'WOrlcing under supervision. If effect be given to this proposal. there would 
be less objection to the establishment of employment agencies in the recruiting 
districts, provided. that they were subject to supervision. The provinces, however. 
in which recruitment is conducted are mainly concerned in this question.. although 
Assam is closely affected as any irregular recruitment or recruitment of an unsuitable 
type of labour results in unrest and disturbances in this province. 

4. Exl4nt and Effects of DistlUbafJU of Family Li/e.-The system of recruitment 
now in force in the tea industry directly encourages the importation of families. and 
the statistics already furnished show that women are almost as numerous as men 
in the resident labour population in tea estates. 

In the mines and oilfields there is much less work for women. and the population 
of women is much lower. The men recruited from. the same classes and under the 
same conditions as the tea garden labourers often bring up their families, and many 
of these women live on the coal and oilfields without the necessity of work. Many 
Makranis also bring their wives. Pathans and Chinese practically never bring their 
wh'es. In the Lakhimpur district no ill-efiects appear to result from the disruption 
of family life. Very little trouble on this account at any rate is reported. The 
Deputy Commissioner of the Naga Hills. however, reports as regards the Kongon 
mine in his district that it leads to much prostitution and temporary alliances with 
local women. 

5. Reen4itmenl 0/ Summ.-This does not concern Assam. Seamen are recruited 
froD), Sylhet. but this Government are not directly concerned with the recruitment 
or acquai~ted with the system in force. 

6. Recn4ittne1lt for Assam.-The question of the recruitment of labour for Assam 
has recently been the subject of correspondence with the Government of India in 
connection with the proposal to repeal what remains of Act VI of 1901 and to 
substitute a new Act. The views of this Government have been explained in their 
letters No. Immgn.-215/5705G.}., dated the 1st September, 1927, No. 884G.}., 
dated the 8th February, 1929, and No. Immgn.-61/1344G.} .. dated 5th March, 1929, 
copies ofwhicb are given in Appendix A of the memoranda. It will be seen that this 
Government have advocated a relaxation of the existing restrictions in the interests 
of the industry. but are convinced of the necessity of retaining some supervision and 
control in the interests of the labourers and of the employers, as well as for the sake of 
peace and order in the province. It is unnecessary to repeat here the detailed argu~ 
ments given in the correspondence. 

7. Unemployment.-Unemployment amongst the labouring classes. as already 
explained. is not a problem which afiects Assam. and this Government are not in a 
position to make any remarks on the subject. 

8. Labour" Turn-ovn'. "-Such information as this Government have as regards 
the duration of employment and the extent of casual employment has already been 
furnished. There are no figures available to show the average duration of employ~ 
ment or the extent to which casual1abour is employed. 

9. Apprentius Act, 1850.-No use is made of this Act in Assam. 

IL-Blall Organization. 
11. Selemcm of MafUJging Slaff.-The coal mines. oilfields and most of the tea 

estates have been started and are maintained by British capital. and the superior 
managing staff is British. recruited directly from England. In some cases control 
is exercised through managing agents in Calcutta. while other concerns are directly 
under the directors in England. ' 

lndian-owned tea estates are managed either directly by the p~prietor or by 
some Indian manager appointed by him or by the Company ownmg the estate. 
Europeans ha.ve occasionally been appointed as Superintendents in Indian-owned 
gardens. 

(5168) AI 
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12. Recn4dm,," and Training of SubordinaU Supwvisitll( SIa/f.-In the coal 
mines and oilfields the subordinate supervising sta1f is partly European and partly 
Indian. In the tea industry it is entirely Indian and drawn from the so-called 
bluJdralok* class, except for posts of sardars or foremen who are drawn from the labour 
force. The labour force as DOW constituted is almost entirely illiterate and drawn 
from primitive races in different parts of India. There is therefore little scope at 
present for any la.bourer to rise above the rank of foreman. Conditions are different 
on the oilfields at Digboi where men taken on as unskilled labour can be trained and 
rise to posts of drillers on a scale of pay rising from Rs. 45 to Rs. 90 a month. There 
are 60 drillers employed by the Assam Oil Company, of whom 60 per cent. are 
promoted men. 

IS.-Relations between Staff and Rank and Fik.-The relations are satisfactory. 
Apart from economic strikes. conflict occasionally has arisen in the past and will 
arise in the future, due sometimes to want of tact or bad handling on the part of the 
management. sometimes to misconduct on the part of the subordinate staff. but more 
often to misunderstanding or to the deliberate incitement of the labourer.; by some 
discontented workmen. 

There are no Works Committees in Assam SO far as the Government are aware. 
15. ContradlWs as Inlenn.etliaries.-Except in the railways. where labour for 

construction work is usually engaged through contractors. and in some mines. 
contractors are rarely employed in the industries of Assa.m.. They may be employed 
occasionally for the execution of some road or engineering work. They are employed 
also for such work by the Public Works Department of the Government and by the 
local boards and municipalities of the province. For earthwork on roads, etc., 
the contractors employ men of the nunsa caste who specialise in such work and 
annually visit Assam in the cold weather for employment. They move from place 
to place as the work takes them and camp at the site of their work. In other cases the 
workmen employed by contractors are usually local men, who live in their own homes. 
Little control is exercised or needed over the working conditions of such labour for 
the reason that where labour is so scarce. a contractor \\"Ould not keep his labour if 
they disliked the conditions under which they worked. Contractors are also 
employed in the timber trado for the felling and extraction of timber. They often 
engage Nepali sawyers. some of whom are imported from outside Assam while others 
visit Assam of their own accord to take up such work. These men are quick to 
move off elsewhere. if they are not satisfied with the conditions provided for them by 
th,e contractor, and that in itself is a sufficient safeguard. In fact the Assam Govern
ment have had very few complaints from this class of labour. 

It is only in the case of labour imported by a contractor from a distance that any 
abuse might occur and in Assam the employment of such labour under contractors is 
practically confined to railway construction and to the Kongon mine. In the 
Kongon mine most of the labour is recruited through and works under contractors. 

In the mines in the Lakhimpur district most of the underground work is done 
through the agency of contractors. but the labour employed is the company's labour 
and not the contractor's labour and is housed and looked after by the company. The 
system has been introduced on account of the difficulty of supervision underground. 
The company in such cases pays direct to the men the wages for the daily task and 
the surplus for additional work is paid to the contractor who distributes it a.mong 
the men who have earned it. 

The local labour employed in the oi16.elds at Digboi is also employed through 
contractors. This labour is looked after and housed by the contractor but the 
houses are usually built on the company's land and the company insists on them being 
kept in a sanitary condition and provides the conservancy arrangements and water
supply. These labourers are at liberty to take payment direct from the company 
if they so prefer. 

m.-lIouaing. 
16. E:rInJI to whic" Housi1fl1 is Providetl.-Free quarters are provided for all 

resident employees of tea estates, both the labour force and the managing and 
subordinate supervising staff. Such non-resident labour as is employed is casual 
labour which comes in from the adjoining villages and lives in its own houses. In 
the mines ~.d oi16.el~ free qu~rs are J?rovided for the labour force. In the oilfields 
the SUperv1SlDg staff IS also proVlded Wlth free quarters. The Assam Railways and 
T~g ~mpany, which owns the mines in the Lakhimpur district and the Dibru
Sadlya. ~ailway, cllarges a small rent for the quarters provided for some of the 
supervwng stafi • 

• •• Bluulralok" means of respectable parentage. It corresponds to what iD the 
U.K. is known as the' black coat' class. 
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18. Nat",,, 0/ Auom",odatiotl /Wovided .n tJad Class.-The nature of the ac:eom
modation in tea. estates naturally varies. In the smaller concerns or in newly opened 
estates without much capital, the housing accommodation is not of so good a type 
as in larger weII-established concerns backed by a large capital. There is also a 
diversity of system which has been described in the following extract from the report 
of a Committee of Enquiry appointed in 1921-22 ;-

.. There is considerable diversity in the system of housing on tea estates. In 
some gardens coolies live in separate houses with a vegetable garden attached to each, 
and in others in more or less congested barracks. In fact, broadly speaking, there 
are two systems, the system of barrack lines and that of the bustu or small village. 
The former prevails on gardens where the location of a large labour force in a small 
area is more or less obligatory. and the latter. where more space is available for 
groups of houses constituting a scattered hamlet or village. The Committee endorse 
the opinion expressed by the Assam Labour Committee of 1906. in discussing the 
necessity for greater freedom of labour: • Most of the aboriginal or semi-aboriginal 
races object to close contact with men of other castes; in their own country they 
lived. in separate villages or tow. It is repugnant for them to live in a common 
baITa.ck. Every facility will have to be given to separate castes to form their own 
little hamlets and assimilate as far as possible their life on the tea garden to their 
life in their own country: Unfortunately on some large estates owing to want of 
foresight there is no room for hamlets, any more than for rice cultivation. grazing 
and fuel reserves, as the main area of the grant is under tea cultivation, Barrack 
lines, especially in the Assam Valley, are usually substantial structures. often with 
iron roofs and brick walls. It is probable that where the coolie is compelled to live 
in congested barrack lines under more or less artificial conditions there is a tendency 
towards more rigid disciplinary methods. as perhaps is inevitable in the interests 
of sanitation alone. Speaking generally. every dort is made to provide the coolie 
with good houses and the initial and repair cost of lines must often be considerable. 
In some estates in SitJSagar the system of building barrack lines abutting on the 
public road does not seem to be conducive either to health or comfort. but in such 
cases there is probably a limited. choice of sites owing to the extent of the area taken 
up by tea. There are gardens where coolies are allowed to build their own houses, 
thatching-grass and other building materials being available free from the grant. 
The Tara Tea Company on the eastem verge of the Doom-Dooma area affords an 
interesting example 01 both systems. The estate consists 01 3,600 acres, 01 wbicb 
1,200 acres are under tea. There is one set of barrack lines with iron roofs inhabited 
by East Coast Uriya coolies. A staff of sweepers is maintained and iron latrines are 
provided which are said to be used by 80 per cent. of these coolies. There are three 
sets of widely scattered bustee lines which are really coolie villages with bans and 
cultivation on high and low land adjacent. In these hamlets the coolies build their 
own houses and receive an advance of Rs. 5 in the first instance to enable them to do 
so; a large proportion of the labour force live in these hamlets and all have an option 
and no one is eo-mpelled to live in the barracks. The Cuttack Uriyas. however, 
are said to prefer the barrack lines while coolies from the Kalahandi State and 
aboriginal or semi-aboriginal labourers prefer the village system. About 300 acres 
of rice land are available for which 4 annu a bigha* is charged and no rent is charged 
for high land attached to the hamlets on which crops of vegetables and mustard are 
grown. This estate enjoys exceptional advantages. Managers differ as to whether 
a coolie prefers to live in houses provided. by the garden or built by himself and 
opinions are probably coloured by individual experience of particular districts and 
classes of labour. It is possible that coolies of some castes are gregarious and prefer 
to live in barrack lines; most coolies, however, particularly those belonging to 
aboriginal races, prefer detached. houses built by themselves, and like to live with 
people of their own race or community." 

In Assam the tea estates are regularly inspected by district and sub-divisional 
oflicen. Although the legal powen of interference have been curtailed by the 
abolition of indentured labour and the repeal of so much of Act VI of 1901 as related 
to such labour, still in practice the inspecting officers do invariably report on the 
conditions of the .. lines .. or quarters. They are quick to call attention to the need 
of improvement and the management is generally ready to the extent of its means 
to effect such improvements as are considered necessary. The managing authorities 
realize that the labour force will work better if their material wants are well looked 
after, and that any failure in this respect may lead not only to a poor output of work 
but also to an exodus of the labourers. 

The housing arran~e:.:: in the coal and oil fields are quite satisfactory. In 
the coal fields in the . pur disbict and also in the oil fields the houses are 
usually puu. and of a good. type . 

• A billa. is one-third of an acre. 

(5''') ". 
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19. Utilization 0/ A.ccommodation. 20. Rent Rates. 21. Ollter Pt-oblems. e.g .• 
S#b-leUinc tlnd ,,,;et'Ott.-In view of the conditions described. there is little to be 
said on these questions. The imported labour has DO alternative but to utilize the 
accommodation provided. No rent is charged to the labourers. Eviction only exists 
to the extent that a labourer may be moved from one house to another. 

IV .-Health. 
23. GetJeJ'al Health Conditions oj W OI'kers.-In the tea industry there has been 

a steady improvement in the health conditions of the labour force. In the year 
1921-28 the birth-rate in the Assam valley was 32·4 per mille and the death-rate 
20'61, while the corresponding figures in the Surma valley were 31·73 and 18·66. 
In both divisions the birth-rate was higber and the death-rate lower than the provincial 
rates. In the districts of Cachar in the Surma valley and of Lakhimpur in the Assam 
valley. the death-rate among children was almost the same as among adults. In 
Sylbet in the Surma valley and in Darrang and Nowgong in the Assam valley, the 
rate for children was considerably lower than the rate for adults, while in Kamrup 
and Sibsagar it was higher. There was a very high death-rate among children 
recorded in Goalpara district, but that district has only a few newly opened gardens 
with a very small labour force, the total number of children being only 834. 

The large majority of the labour force in tea esta.tes is employed out of doors, 
only a small proportion working in the factory and other buildings. Many of the 
labourers and their dependents arrive from the country in a very poor condition. 
but they are treated carefully and given no work or only light work until they have 
recovered their strength. 

No exact figures for the vital statistics in the coal and oilfi.elds have been obtained. 
The number of deaths in the oilfields in the year ending 30th June. 1929, was 115. 
The working strength varied from month to month and the average daily working 
strength is not known. Taking the mean of the figures furnished for two months 
the death-rate would be about 18 per mille. In the several collieries the average 
rate was about 35 per mille. Accidents belp to raise the death·ra.te in the mines. 
The birth-rate both in the mines and oilfields is low on account of the small 
proportion of women .. 

Rice is tho staple diet of the tea garden labour force and of most of the labour 
employed in other industries in Assam. 

24 and 25. Extent 10 which MedictJl Facililies af'. fwooided and ,"ili_d.-In 
all tea estates medical attendance and medicine are provided free for all classes of 
employees. There are hospitals on most of the estates, which are usually in charge 
of qualified Indian doctors. The hospitals and medical arrangements in a large 
number of estates are supervised by European medical officers, each of whom has a 
grouf' of gardens in his charge. In all garden hospitals diet, and in many clothing. is 
provlded free. The hospitals generally are well equipped. In some of the smaller 
or newly opened estates the hospital accommodation is inadequate and in a few only 
untrained compounders are in charge. In some of the older and larger estates also 
there- is room for improvement in the hospital accommodation, but unfortunately 
that criticism would apply also to some of the public institutions of this kind. Well 
equipped hospitals are provided also for th~ labour force in the mines and oilfields, 
and medical attendance and medicine are provided free. The labour force in all cases, 
both men and women, avails itself freely of the medical facilities provided, so far as 
the acceptance of treatment is concerned. There is, however, some reluctance to go 
into hospital as an in-d.oor patient. . 

There are, of course, public dispensaries and hospitals maintained by the lotal 
boards in the vicinity of some estates, but in view of the facilities provided by their 
employers the labour force rarely has occasion to resort to them. 

26. Latrifl8s and oU,4r Sanitary A,.,.ang.mettts.-The tea estates are Dot required 
by law to provide latrine or urinals for their labour force. It is unnecessary to insist 
on such provision in all cases, as these estates are in rural areas and many contain 
stretches of waste land to which the labourers can resort without danger to the general 
health. In the villages also there are no conservancy arrangements of this nature. 
The provision of latrines is required by law only in the case of a factory or a mine. In 
the case of tea estates, the factory is only that building or a part of building in 
which machinery is used. The Factories Act requires the provision of latrines in 
factories unless they are exempted by the inspector. In Assam, out of 591 registered 
factories in 1927, 549 were tea estate factories. The question of requiring factories 
in Assam to provide latrines was considered in 1912 in consultation with the Chief 
Inspector of Factories. An inspector who was deputed to make enquirie!' submitted 
the following report: .. With reference to the factories in Assam where latrines or 
urinals are not provided, I made it a matter of special enquiry during my inspection 
there last month to see if any offence existed in or around the factory compounds. 
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but in no case could I find just cause for complaint or for the necessity for altering 
the sanitary arrangements. Further. I made it a point to look into the latrines. which 
are good. structures, provided by the Dibru-Sadiya railway for their employees, and 
in few cases could I find much evidence of their being used at all. I am informed 
the various peoples in that district prefer using the jungle. which is unlimited." On 
receipt of that report the chief inspector said that the erection of latrines in the 
factories of Assam at present was needless and to enforce them would mean an 
unnecessary waste of money with no corresponding benefit.' He, therefore, approved 
the exemption of the factories in this province from the provision of Section 13 of 
the Act. The Government agreed with the views of the chief inspector then and 
the p03itioQ has not changed since. 

Although it is unnecessary to prescribe by law the provision of .latrines for 
factories or plantations in Assam. it does not thereby follow that there are not cases 
in which such provision is advisable. In fact, latrines have been provided in some 
estates. The question was investigated by the Committee of enquiry in 1921-22 
and their recommendations are here reprod.u~ed :-

.. The installation of a conservancy system on tea gardens in Assam has not 
advanced beyond the experimental stage, though in the last year or two considerable 
progress has been effected. Medical officers advocate the desirability of conducting 
an intensive campaign against hookworm infection by this method.. The committee 
note with satisfaction that many managers are in favour of some system of con
servancy. Several witnesses. however, have stated that the coolie will not use 
la.trines. but in most cases it was found that latrines had never been given a trial. 
On the other hand, there is the positive testimony of medical officers and managers 
who have actually introduced latrines that they are a success in so far that coolies 
do use them with the result that in many cases there is an appreciable faU in the 
incidence of anaemia. The committee have seen latrines of difterent kinds in use. 
On Tara garden. in Lakhimpur. the bucket system of latrines is in vogue. This 
necessitates the maintenance of a staff of sweepers. Dr. Joly has pronounced this 
system satisfactory. At Panitola there is a system of aqua privy. The manager said 
it was regularly used and that the health of the adjoining coolie lines had much 
improved. At Gotonga, members of the committee were much impressed by a septic 
tank erected by Messr. Bird and Company, which had cost about Rs. 8,000. The 
manager expressed his satisfaction with it. and avowed his intention of installing 
a similar septic tank in another of his gardens. He was further of opinion that he 
could build one for about half the cost of the Gotonga tank. In places where latrines 
exist, the committee have been assured that, with few exceptions, the coolies do 
not object to using them. There is. of course, always a difficulty about children. 
It is not. however, to be expected that latrines will be regularly used unless they are 
kept clean. Sometimes there may be a difficulty in enlisting a staff of sweepers. 
Dr. J oly made the pertinent remark that unless managers themsehres are interested 
in such schemes and have a reasonable belief in their success, there is little hope of 
progress. In some gardens trench latrines have been tried. In such cases super
vision is difficult and there is the risk of fly infection, which may lead to other 
dangers, but it is a step in the right direction. The ideal is the septic tank, but there 
are two difficulties: (a) the question of initial expense and (b) the difficulty in getting 
an adequate water-supply. It has been stated that four to five gallons of water a day 
are required for each person using the latrine. As regards the question of cost which 
some gardens might consider prohibitive, Dr. Joly has observed that, in his opinion. 
the septic tank would decrease the cost of production of tea by saving garden rabour~ 
Without putting the figure of diminished efficiency as high as Dr. Ramsay, the: 
Committee have no doubt that the average coolie, suffering from anaemia cannot be: 
expected to do a full day's work, and where such cases are numerous, either the 
cultivation of the garden must suffer or an additional labour force must be imported
An anaemic coolie is obviously a financial burden to the garden. Prevention is 
better than cure, and practical e80rts to improve sanitation with this object are to 
be welcomed. The committee do not think that where the labour population lives in 
scatte~d ~m~ets,la:trines are either so necessary or inde~d p~ticable. but they have 
~O.hesltation lD.9&ymg tha.t .where congested barrac~ lines, WIth a large population 
hvmg under ~cta.l.condltions an: concemt;d, the lDtroduction of some system of 
conservancy IS essential. The Emplre of Ind18. Tea Company in Tezpur, since 1919 
have made considerable progress in the erection of latrines, and the medical Officer' 
Dr. Jameson. regards a latrine system as a sound business proposition. Latrines ar~ 
sometimes attached to hospitals. especially in the Assam valley. No system of 
conservancy will eradicate hookworm disease, but the committee are satisfied from 
the medical evidence, that the chance of infection will be appreciably diminished. 
Most medical witnesses state that coolies are infected with hookworm when they 
come up from their country. Dr. Jameson is of opinion that hookworm is mostly 
contracted on the garden. It was suggested to a medical witness that as the question 
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of the introduction of a conservancy system on tea gardens was in a more or less 
experimental stage, it might be advisable for medical officers to confer together and 
discuss the matter, and the committee think that action on these lines might have 
useful and practical results ... 

The Government are in general agreement with the Committee's view that while 
latrines are Dot necessary or practicable for the labour population living in scattered 
hamlets, some conservancy system is required for congested barrack lines. 

In the oil fields at Digboi there is a good conservancy system with latrines and 
septic tank3. 

The position as regards mines is different and the rule in force there runs as 
follows :-

.. At every mine latrine and urinal accommodation shall be provided on the 
surface and, if the local Government so directs in the case of any mine or class of mines. 
in the underground workings of the mine, and, in the case of latrines. the accommoda
tion shall be not less than one seat per 50 employees: provided that the local Govern
ment may require that in lieu of latrines or urinals a certain area or areas may be 
ma.rked oJ! in the surface of the ground for use for this purpose." 

In the coal fields the latrine accommodation is adequate, but the septic tank system 
has not been introduced. 

Wate,-suPPly. 'te.-In most tea gardens no expense is spared to provide a pure 
water-supply and a pipe system from closed wells or reservoirs has been introduced 
on many estates. 

A piped water-supply exists in all the collieries and in the oil :fields at Digboi. 
The Assam Oil Company has also paid great attention to drainage at Digboi and 

put down 12 miles of pucca drains in 1928_ 

27. E.l6nl and nalu,., of ojfwial sUP'1lIiston.-(i) Boa,ds of Heallh.-Tbere are 
no such Boards in Assam. 

(ii) Inspection of plan'ations.-Tea plantations, which are the only plantations 
on a large scale in Assam, are regularly inspected by the District and Subdivisional 
Officers. New gardens and gardens in which conditions are not as satisfactory as 
they might be are inspected every year. Old established estates where conditions 
are good are inspected every other year. Unhealthy gardens are also inspected by the 
Civil Surgeon every year until they obtain a cleaner bill of health. Apart from these 
regular inspections tea estates are often visited by District and Subdivisional Officers 
for particular enquiries. With the abolition of indentured labour and the repeal of the 
provisions of Act VI of 1901. the District Officers as Inspectors of Labour have less 
legal power than before and any instructions they issue have generally only the force 
of advice. The management, however, is generally ready to co-op6rate with the 
Government officers and to carry out suggestions for such improvement of conditions 
as are within their power. During these visits the District and Subdivisional Officers 
pa.y special attention to the housing, water-supply. and medical facilities provided for 
the labour force. 

The collieries are also inspected as regards these matters by the local officers, the 
technical inspection. of the working of the mines being left to Mines Inspectors. 

28. Suitability of ,Mis'ing JacUwies and miniS rulI:s.-The Factories Rules as a 
whole are too ela.borate for the tea garden factories which. as already pointed out, 
comprise 549 out of the 591 registered factories in Assam. This is well illustrated in 
the remarks made by the Chief Inspector of Factories. Bengal and Assam. in his 
annual report for the year 1927 which are here reproduced :-

.• On account of their isolation, seasonal processes and concomitant difficulties 
tea garden factories have hitherto only received such attention from Inspectors as the 
circumstances permitted and only those provisions of the Act were applied which by 
their enforcement would bring most practical good. and benefit to the employees. In 
other words, efforts have been made to apply the Act in both provinces with due con· 
sideration and keeping abreast with development in such areas. 

:' It has been borne in mind that the provisions of the Act and the precision of 
thelI' enforcement are primarily based on the conditions and cicumstances of developed 
industrial areas such as Calcutta, Howrah and the 24-Parganas and that such mathe
matical application is impossible with respect to mofussil factories and in particular. 
tea garden factories . 

.. With the present establishment of the Jalpaiguri office for the more effective 
administration of the Act in the tea garden area of Bengal and the possibility in the 
near future of the establishment of an office in Assam or the reservation of an 
Inspector for that province, it is an opportune moment to review the limitations of 
the provisions of the Act when applied to tea garden factories in consideration of the 
present comparative isolation, indifferent communications and associated difficulties. 
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.. These factories, being seasonal and subjected to weather difficulties, have the 
benefit in both provinces of exemption from sections 21,22 and 26 of Chapter IV with 
certain provisos. As children are not employed in the factory proper. section 23 is 
more or less of bypothetical application and as the remaining sections of the Chapter 
are so closely connected with those eliminated by exemptions that enforcement by 
better anangements for inspection is similarly hypothetical. In these circumstances 
the employment register is of little value and inspections whether casual, surprise, or 
otherwise. necessary for the enforcement of the sections of this chapter, cannot ,be 
made with any degree of precision as they are dependent on the conveniences for 
travel and the weather conditions, monsoon visits in many cases being practir.ally 
impossible . 

.. The absence of developed local administration, which as a matter of fact would 
be futile in such rural and sparsely populated areas, practically precludes the elabora
tions laid down in the rules regarding sanitary conveniences, and confines the 
Inspector's work to only superficial efforts in that direction .. The administration of 
the Act in tea garden factories is. therefore practically limited to the enforcement of 
the main provisions of Chapter III respecting fencing, but nevertheless from the 
reports of the Inspector of the J alpaiguri district it is evident that an officer set 
apart for tea garden factory inspection work is in a position to follow up accidents 
promptly and do considerable good work in ofiering useful suggestions regarding 
fencing, etc . 

.. The new tea factory pamphlet published by this department during the year • 
. relating in non-technical language the provisions of the Act applicable to such factories, 

and giving illustrations of typical fencing. and the material to be used, should be of 
considerable value in the establishment 01 the fencing provisions of the Act and in 
overcoming to some extent the disadvantages of remote control by Managing Agents. 
the lack of facilities for the quick transit of fencing material and the inaccessibility 
of factories which is a handicap to the Inspector for the purpose of approval of fencing 
arrangements . 

.. The new inspection arrangements in Bengal and the expected reorganization 
in Assam, if worked on the lines indicated and with due consideration to local con
ditions, should meet the requirements of the general rural development and be a 
sufficient gesture of force to bring into line possible recalcitrant managers without 
alienating their sympathies and jeopardising the benefits the workers at present enjoy 
from the managers' voluntary interest in their welfare ", 

The mines rules are geneI'!illy suitable. 

29. Industrial diseases are not prevalent in Assam. 

30. SicktUss insurance • ...,...This Government were recently asked by the Govern
ment of India to advise on the International Labour Convention and they can only 
say now what they said in reply to the Government of India in March last. No 
compulsory sickness insurance scheme would be practicable in Assam at present. The 
tea and mining industries already provide free for their employees all the benefits 
that could be obtained by any such scheme and the introduction of any compulsory 
insurance to which the employees must contribute would be greatly I'('~ented by the 
labour force. The labour employed in these industries is illiterate and excitable. 
The labourers would not understand the merits of such insurance. They would 
certainly: regard the contribution levied from them as an impost by their employ~tt, 
and their resentment might lead to serious trouble and violence. Outside the· tea.. 
and mining industries labour in Assam is mostly casual and migra.tory, a.JlO it; woulQ: 
be impossible to bring such labour within any scheme of sickness insuranee. 
. The ~overnment of Assam see no.chance of s~ccess.in Assam for any compulsory 

SiCkness lDS~ce scheme on a contri~utory basIS, until the spread of education and 
the general uplift of the labour population have changed the conditions now prevailing. 

In view of that opinion the Government do not consider it necessary to examine 
the details of any such scheme. 

31. Maternity lll~Hefits.-The Government of Assam were consulted by the Govern
ment of India in their letters Nos. 1.-812. dated the 11th May 1920, and L.-920. 
dated the 26th May 1921. on the draft convention of the International Labour 
Conference on the subject of the employment of women before and after childbirth. 

This Government agreed with the Government of India that the scheme outlined 
in the convention was unsuitable for India. and that the introduction of any com
pulsory benefit scheme was impracticable, Moreover. any such scheme could be 
applied only to organises industries and in such industries in Assam maternity 
benefits were ~lready conceded by employers. Pregnancy leave was given usually on 
half pay and lD some cases on full pay, and medical aid was always available though 
the women often did not take advantage of it. • 
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In a subsequent review of the benefits conceded this. Government submitted the 
following report to the Government of India in their letter No. 2489R .• dated the 
14th October 1924:-

... Tea estates are the largest employers of labour in this province, and from 
enquiries made it has been ascertained that voluntary maternity benefit schemes have 
been a"dopted by almost every t~a estate of repute in this province. and that employers 
generally recognise that the care and comfort of women before and after childbirth 
afe in the interests of the employer and the employed alike. The systems in force on 
the several estates differ. Leave is always granted for a period shortly before and 
after childbirth, varying from three to six months or even longer if this is advised 
by the medical officer. While pregnant women remain at work they are put on light 
work on full rates of pay. During the period of leave balf pay is usually granted but 
in some cases full pay is allowed and a bonus at childbirth is often granted in addition. 
The bonus is in some cases conditional on the child being healthy. Medical treatment 
is always supplied free of charge and additional comforts are sometimes given. In 
some tea gardens a creche system has been established, and the infants are looked 
after by ayahs after their mothers have returned to work. The Assam Railways and 
Trading Company, which is the next largest employer of labour in Assam, grants six 
months'leave on half pay provided the women have been examined by the medical 
ofticet!l and attend hospital once a week. Milk and feeding bottles, when required, 
are also supplied free of cost. By the Assam Oil Company leave is granted on half 
pay for three months." 

The question soon arose again in connection with a private Bill introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly. The gist of the Bill was that in factories, mines and tea 
estates, the work in which was regulated by any law, a woman worker should Dot be 
employed for a period of six weeks before and after her confinement and that during 
her absence from work she should be paid from a maternity benefit fund established 
and controlled by the Local Government, and financed by contribution to be levied 
from the factories, mines and tea estates. The opinion of this Government on that 
Bill given in their letter No. 332. dated the 5th January 1925. was as follows :-

II With the object of the Bill this Government, as well as all those who have been 
consulted, are in the fullest sympathy. but whether the measure as drafted is calcu
lated to further these objects is another matter. The position in Assam. was explained 
to the Government of India in Mr. Edwards' letter No. 2346R., dated the 2nd July, 
1921. and again in Mr. Soames' letter No. 2489R., dated the 14th October, 1924, 
and the Governor in Council has nothing to add. His Excellency in Council is satisDed 
that on the vast majority of tea gardens in this province benefits generally in excess 
of those provided by the Bill are already enjoyed by female labourers, and he shares 
the apprehension freely expressed that the enactment of the Bill might result in a 
reduction of the generous maternity benefits now enjoyed to the minimum which 
would be perscribed by law. It might equally weaken the good relations which now 
obtain between employer and employee, as the responsibility of the employer would 
be limited to payment of the maternity cess • 

.. In the opinion of the Governor in Council the most objectionable feature of the 
Bill is the provision that a central fund should be established and that payments 
should be made to individual beneficiaries from this. Under present conditions a 
coolie mother receives her benefit at the ;place where she is employed. In this 
province distances are great and communicatlons imperfect. and it would be impossible 
to establish anything like enough distributing centres to make it possible for benefi
ciaries to attend and receive their benefits, while it would be necessary to employ an 
enormous staff. 

On the whole the Governor in Council considers that the Bill as drafted is both 
unnecessary and undesirable as far as this province is concerned. It might be suited 
to conditions in an industrial centre where large numbers of labourers worked in a 
factory or a group of factories, but is not suited to the conditions 00 the tea gardens 
of this province. If indeed legislation is required the utmost that need be enacted 
would be the ftxing of a minimum benefit, the utmost discretion being allowed to the 
Local Government to prescribe by rule or executive order the estates to which it 
should apply and the manner in which it should be enforced. In practice the Bill 
would then apply only to estates where maternity benefits are not given, and thf! 
machinery required to work it would cost little because it would hardly·ever be 
necessary to enforce the law." 

V.-Welfare (olber IhaD Heallb and HolIIIDc bul iDolucllng Education). 

32 to 3S.-Apart from measures for the physical welfare of the labour force. 
which have already been discussed, there is but little welfare work in Assam. In 
recent yeaTS there has been a movement for the provision of recreation. The Assam 
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Railways and Trading Compa.ny, the Assam Oil Company and many of the tea 
estates provide football grounds or playing fields for their employees, and cinema 
and circus entertainments are occasionally provided. The labourers of course have 
their own forms of amusement. Fishing is a popular form and is available in many 
tea estates. while in the evening the .. tOJll-tom II with singing and dancing are still 
the chief attraction. There is at course not much scope for recreation for an illiterate 
labour force situated in the rural areas of the province, but more might and should 
be done in the direction of providing some attraction which might successfully 
compete with the nearest grog or opium shop. 

There are no agencies for welfare work other than the employers themselves. 

36. Little progress has been made in the direction of the education of the labourers 
or their children. 

In 1908 the Government introduced a scheme to encourage the education of the 
children of tea garden labourers. Schools_ were to be divided into three classes, 
(A) schools maintained and controlled by Government, (B) schools owned and 
controlled by the estate authorities but in return for a grant-in-aid subject to in
spection by officers of the Education Department who would hold examinations, 
on the result of which the amount of the grant-in-aid would depend, and (C) schools 
owned and controlled by the estate authorities, receiving no grant-in-aid, and open 
only to informal visits from the district or subdivisional officer. 

In 1910 it was estim.ted that there would be 46 (A) class, 85 (B) class and 230 (C) 
class schools but that the opening of these schools would be spread over a period of 
years. Later, it was decided to abolish the proportion of schools between the three 
classes. In 1916-17 there were 13 A class, with a total enrolment of 361; 40 B class 
with an enrolment of 1.094 and 96 C class with an enrolment of 1.172. The numbers 
have steadily declined until in 1926-27 there were only 9 A class, 23 B class and 
33 C class, the total enrolment of all three kinds of schools being only 1,798. Apart 
from the tea garden schools. the Assam Oil Company maintains a Middle English 
school and the Assam Railways and Trading Company a Middle English and a 
Primary school for their employees. In no industry is any school maintained for adult 
labourers. The results can only be described as disappointing. The ordinary public 
schools are of course open to the children of the labour force employed, but it is 
unlikely that any large number· of the children is sent to such schools. The reasons 
for the failure of the special schools are not far to seek. The labour force is generally 
either apathetic or actually hostile to the scheme. They do not appreciate the ulti~ 
mate advantages which their children would derive. but they do appreciate the more 
immediate result. viz., the reduction of the wage-earning capacity of their children. 
Most of the children of school-going age supplement the family earnings and the loss 
of this additional income. necessitating perhaps a little more work on their own part, 
condemns the scheme in the eyes of a-large majority. The managers, with a few 
exceptions, do not actively interest themselves in the question, more from the fear 
of upsetting their labour force than from any antagonism to the principle of the 
scheme. This policy may be short sighted, but so long as labour is so scarce, it would 
be too much to expect employers to risk the loss of labour by any attempt to insist 
on the education -of the children. and little improvement can be expected until the 
supply of labour increases. The Government of Assam however recognize that educa
tion is essential for the general uplift of the condition of the labouring classes and if, 
as they hope. compulsory primary education is actually introduced in the province 
generally in the near future, it will be possible to apply it to the children of parents 
employed in inqustrial undertakings. 

38. Co-operation.-50 far as the Gaven ment are aware, co-operative societies 
do not exist among the industrial labour forces in Assam. They would have little 
chance of success among the heterogeneous, ignorant and primitive peoples employed 
on the tea estates of Assam. During the enquiry of the committee in 1921-22, a 
suggestion was mooted that employers might organize co-operative stores for the 
benefit of the labour force. but the Government are not aware whether that suggestion 
has borne fruit. A society of that kind was tried on an estate but failed and such 
stores have Dot been a success elsewhere in Assam. 

VlL--8aIe\J'. 

43. Rdgulalicms 'n Factories lind M'nu.-Provision for the safety of. workers 
are contained in Sections 15 to 20 of the Indian Factories Act, and in Rules 8 to 20 of 
Part III of the rules issued under the Act by this Government. 

Similar provisions as regards mines are contained. in Sections 18 to 19 of the Act, 
and in the detailed regulations issued by the Government of India prescribing the 
quali6.cations: of mine officials and others and regulating the raising and lowering of 
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persons or ma.terials, haulage, the storage of explosives, ventilation and lighting. 
roads and working places. protection against fire aDd the provision of shafts and 
outlets, and fencings and gates. As these regulations are of ail-India application and 
are framed by the Government of India, copies are not appended to this memorandum. 
These regulations are supplemented by rules issued by the Government of Assam 
regulating provision for ambulances and first-aid (Rules 6 to 8). the safety of the 
surface (Rules 12 to 17). and the abandonment of mines (Rules 18 to 21). 

44. Incidenu of At;cicknts in Factories and Mines.-The figures for 1928 in the 
case of factories are not yet available. The average daily number of employees in 
registered factories was 48.119 in 1926 and 48.694 in 1927. The number of fatal 
accidents in these two years was 7 and 5 respectively. or ·14 and ·10 per mille. The 
Dumber of serious accidents reported was 28 in 1926 and 34 in 1921, while 24 minor 
accidents were reported in 1926 and 28 in 1927. The very low proportion of minor 
accidents was noticed by the Government of India in. their letter No. L.1214, da.ted 
the 19th October. 1927. and they drew the conclusion that such accidents were Dot 
regularly reported. On this and other grounds the Government of India considered 
that an improvement in inspection was required a matter which will be mentioned 
again later. This Government does not dispute the correctness of the inference drawn. 
by the Government of India that minor accidents have not been regularly 
reported. 

The latest figures from mines show 9 fatal and 72 serious accidents in 1927. and 
10 fatal and 63 serious in 1928. The number of persons killed and seriously injured 
was 11 and 73 respectively. in 1927. and 10 and 65 in 1928. One death in 1928 did 
not occur in a mine, but occurred on the surface, and was due to the fall of a tree. 
The incidence of deaths from accidents was 3·8 per mille in 1927 and 3·3 in 1928, 
while the incidence of serious accidents was 25·6 per mille in 1927 and 21·5 in 1928. 
The incidence has been calculated on the average daily working strength employed 
underground and in open workings. but excluding the surface workers. In the 
Chief Inspector's report for 1927 the death rate recorded was 4·22 per mille under
ground and 2·80 in open workings. while the death rate for the tota.llabour force 
was 2·73 per mille. In the same year the proportion of serious accidents was 
22·01 per mille underground, nil in open workings, and 18·77 on the surface. the 
proportion for the total labour force being 17 ·15 per mille. 

45. Cause.-In discussing accidents in his annual report for 1927 the Chief 
InspKtor of Factories said .. the majority of these accidents occurred in tea factories. 
mainly in connection with transmission machinery. belts. pulleys and shafting. gen~ 
rally caused by the operator's loose clothing getting caught in the belts or shafting 
during belt manipulation or oiling operations. Where possible recommendations 
were made by the Inspector to shroud dangerous shafts with covers and to provide 
persons engaged in oiling operations with tight clothing." 

Later in his report the Chief Inspector in discussing the accidents in factories 
both in Bengal and Assam said •• Enquiries disclosed that the majority of these acci~ 
dents could not ha.ve been prevented by any fencing devices. that there was little 
neglect on the part of managers in taking reasonable or prescribed precautions to 
ensure safety. and that either the deceased persons themselves or their fe1low~ 
workers were. in most cases, responsible for not taking proper precautions. or that 
the deceased or injured were victims of circumstances which could not be foreseen." 

In the mines the accidents were nearly all due to falls of the roof or sides of a 
mine due to the treacherous nature of the soil. 

46. Ac:ciden' Prevention.-Apart from the framing of rules and the inspection 
of premises to see that the rules are carried out. it is not possible for Government 
to do much to eliminate or reduce the possibility of accidents. It is impossible to 
legisla.te against carelessness of the operatives. It must be left to the management 
of a factory or mine to warn and advise their employees. This was clearly recognized 
by the Eleventh Session of the International Labour Conference. which prefaced 
resolutions on the subject of accident prevention with the following remarks: 
.. Whereas the results obtained. by legal regulation and State inspection in the indus-
trial countries with the longest experience of accident prevention show that, while 
these methods are capable of being and should be improved and developed. they 
are insufficient by themselves to prevent a large number of accidents which are due 
to such causes as (I) unsafe practices and arrangements. (2) fatigue. (3) want of 
reasonable care on the part of individual workers. (4) lack of appreciation by new 
and esp'eciaIly young workers of the dangers to which they are or may be exposed. 
and failure on the part of the management to arrange for adequate instruction of 
8uch workers." The resolutions which the conference then adopted in furtherance 
of tho .. safety first" 1D:0~ment were communicated by this Government at the 
end of last year to the pnnClpal employers of labour in factories and mines in Assam, 
The Government are not aware how far it has been possible to give e1Iect to these 
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resolutions in Assam, but obviously measures which can be successfully adopted 
with an educated and enlightened labour force are far more difficult to adopt with 
the illiterate and often obstinate type of labour employed in the factories and mines 
of Assam. 

47. Accidents in non-regulaled EslablisAmeNs.-No record is maintained of such 
accidents. and the Government are not in a position to furnish any information. 

48. The rules issued under the Mines Act will show that in the coal mines in 
Assam there must be one ma.n trained in ambulance work for every 100 men employed 
underground. and one or more stretchers and first-a.id appliauces kept ready for 
immediate use at a convenient place. There is no corresponding rule in the niles 
issued. under the Factory Act. but, as has already been stated. in the tea estates, 
which own the vast majority of the factories in Assam. as well as in the coal mines 
and oilfields medical aid is always available. 

49. Stringency of Inspection and En/or-ument of Regulalions.-In Assam 549 
out of a total of 591 registered factories are seasonal. i.e., tea factories. This means 
that a factory inspection staff would be fully occupied for part of the year and have 
nothing or very little to do during the rest of the year. In view of these conditions 
the Government have until this year not entertained any special inspecting staff 
of their 0,,"'0, but. with the concurrence of the Government of Bengal, have utilized. 
the services of the Bengal staff of Inspectors for technical inspections, while for work 
not requiring technical knowledge district and subdivisional officers have' been 
employed as fa.ctory inspectors. It was realized that the expert inspectors of the 
Bengal staff would not be a.ble to make regular inspections of all the factories, but 
it was thought that they would be able to give such clear instructions as regards 
the fencing of machinery and other technical matters that district and subdivisional 
officers would be able to see that they were carried out. The system has not ~rked 
very satisfactorily. Only about half the total number of factories b:lve oetMt 
inspected in anyone year. while in 1927 only 90 visits of inspectilW Nere paid by the 
whole-time inspectors of the Bengal staff. The instruc.t.;Mns as regards machinery 
given by the expert staff have not been clear eruugA for the district and subdivisional 
officers to see that they were carried out, a.1.d' at times the managers of factories have 
complained that they could not understd.nd the instructions, and that the instructions 
given at one inspection contradictf'o.i those given at another. Moreover. until 1927 
no prosecutions had been institnt6l in Assam. and this fact. as well as the inadequato 
number of inspections and the srtall proportion of minor accidents reported. oonvinced 
the Government of India. that a change of system was required. To this the Govern· 
ment of Assam have agreed, a1.d they are now trying to obtain an expert as Inspector 
of Factories for Assam. Tle remarks of the Chief Inspector of Factories which 
were quoted. earlier in this -memorandum show that the scope of inspection must 
be limited. in Assam, that within those limits an improvement has already been 
effected, and that with the new organization it should -be possible to ensure an 
adequate observanCb of the law in the factories. As an instance of the tightening of 
control it may be martioned. that four prosecutions were instituted in Assam in 
1927. all of which ended in conviction. 

MiJleS.-The insptCtion of mines. so far as the observance of the regulations of 
the working is concemed., is carried out by the Special Mines Inspectors. Detailed. 
inspections are usually made every six months. 

50. Efful upon sa/ely of IIoun, health. light and W01'king conditions gsnerally.
There are no facts 01', record which enable the Government of Assam to offer any 
observation on this subject. 

VDL-Workmen'. CompensatiOn. 
51. (i) In 1921 compensation was paid or deposited for 20 deaths,S cases of 

permanent disablement a!ld 253 cases of temporary disablement. During that year a 
sum of Rs. 9.942 was paid as compensation within the province and Rs. 3,100 were 
remitted to other provinces for distribution. Of the sum paid within the province 
Rs. 7.716 were paid througb. the Commissioners for Workmen's Compensation and 
Rs. 2,236 were paid direct by employers. In addition to the amounts paid as compen
sation a sum of Rs. 5,598 whicb had been deposited as compensation was refunded as 
no dependants of the deceased workmen could be traced. and a sum of Rs. 2.350 
remained undisbursed at the end of the year. 

In 1928 the number of cases dealt with were 11 deaths. 10 cases of permanent 
disablement and 897 cases of temporary disablement. Rs. 8,985 were pa.id in 
compensation within the province and Rs. 883 were remitted to other provinces for 
distrib~~on. Of the sum paid withi~he p~vince Rs. 3.103 were paid through the 
ComIlllSSloners and Rs. 5,882 were aid direct by employers. In two cases the 
total compensation deposited amoun to Rs. 1.513. but in these cases ~ayments 
were to be made in monthly instalmen and only the amount actually pald during 
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the year, viz.: Rs. 213 bas been included in the :figures given above. In addition to 
the amounts paid. a sum of Rs. 835 was refunded to depositors as DO dependants of 
the deceased workmen could be traced, and a sum of Rs. 5.544 remained undisbursed 
at the end of the year. 

(ii) The Government have no information to show how far the compensation paid 
compares with the extent of possible claims. There is, however. a possibility as the 
Act now stands that with a labour force largely illiterate and often unaware of its 
rights, claims may not always be preferred. This Government have suggested an 
amendment of the Act which will enable the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensa~ 
tiOD on his own initiative or on the report of an inspector of factories or mines to 
institute proceedings without waiting for a claim to be preferred. 

(iii) So far as the Government are aware the Act has bad no appreciable effect 
on industry in Assam. On this point the provinces with large industrial centres, 
where the Act must have been far more widely used. are in a better position to advise. 

(iv) (v) Facilities exist for the voluntary insurance of employers' liabilities under 
the Act, but the Government have no information of the extent to which the facilities 
have been utilized in Assam. 

The value of such insurance from the workers' point of view is that it will 
thereby be possible for the small employer, if and when the Act is -extended, to meet 
his liabilities, provided of course that he avails himself of the facilities for insurance. 
No scheme for compulsory insurance would be practical. 

52-53. Suitability of the Provisions of the Act and the DBSirability 0/ us extensicm.
These questions were recently referred to this Government for advice in the Govern
ment of India's letter (No. L.1125), dated the 30th November, 1928. This Government 
examined the questions carefully in the light of the opinions expressed by a large 
~ f persons including employers, and the conclusions at which they arrived 

were set fo . their letter (No. Immgn.149-3394 G.J.), dated the 30th May, 1929. 
A copy of that letter' .... in ~pendix C. 

55 to 62. A.-Factories.-The Government ve no statistics to show the actual or 
normal hours of work I?er day or per week or the number of days worked per week. 
Work in tea factories IS seasonal, being altogethe suspended in the cold weather, 
and during the season the work is intermittent, ing dependent on the weather. 
In bad weather there is little plucking and the quan ity of leaf to be manufactured 
is 'small. In favourable weather there may be a rus of leaf, necessitating a brief 
spell of heavy manufacturing work in the factory. e exceptional conditions of 
this industry make it impracticable to apply the pro~' os of Section 21 of the Act 
prescribing a rest period, or Section 22 prescribing a w .kly holiday, or Section 26 
which requires the management to fix and adhere to s ·.ed hours of work for each 
person employed. The Government have therefore exemp¥ tea factories from the 
provisions of these sections, but the exemption in the case (Qf Sections 21 and 22 is 
subject to the conditions (a) that the number of workers employed on a particular 
job is always at least 25 per cent. greater than the number 8(ctually required to do 
the work at any given time, and (b) that no one shall be req~ired to work without 
a whole day's leave for more than 14 days at a time. \ 

The first condition in effect gives the workers a rest periodt without prescribing 
fixed bours or shifts. The condition is in accordance with ra practice which had 
previously been adopted in such factories and is popular w;ru.. the labour force. It 
allows at least one man in every five to be always absent hod resting. 

In addition to the exemptions granted in the case of all e.'mployees in tea factories, 
conditional exemptions have been given also in the case of icertain classes of workers 
in all factories on account of the essentially intermittem.t nature of their work. 
The work of adult male oilers and adult male persons employed solely on maintenance 
work has been exempted from the provisions of Section 21. which prescribes a rest 
period, and Sections 27 and 28 which limit the hours of work to be done in anyone 
week or on anyone day, provided that tJle average weekly hours worked by any 
such person in anyone month shall not exceed 66 hours. 

The work of adult male boiler attendants, adult male engine drivers and adult 
male persons employed on despatching and receiving goods has been exempted from 
the provision of those sections and also of Sections 22 and 26, provided (a) that no 
person shall be employed for more than 14 consecutive days without a whole day's 
holiday; and {b} that the average weekly hours worked by any such person in any 
one month shall Dot exceed 66. 

For the same reason and SUbj"ect to the sarr.me conditions the work of firemen and 
their adult male attendants emp oyed on kilns in pottery works has been exempted 
from the provisions of Sections 22, 71 and 28. 
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The only other exemption granted in this province is the exemption under the 
provisions of sub-section 3 of Section 30 of the Act of the work done on II urgent 
repairs" by adult male persons in all factories from the provisions of Sections 21. 
22. 27 and 28. subject to the following conditions: (a) notice, stating the Dames of 
persons employed and the precise nature of the work shall be sent to the Chief 
Inspector of Factories within 48 hours of such employment; (b) no such pe1'Sons 
shall be employed for more than 14 consecutive days without a. holiday for two 
days, or in factories situated on and used- solely for the purpose of tea plantations 
from the 1st April to the 30th November. without a holiday for one day; and 
(e) the average weekly hours by any such per.;on in anyone month shall not 
exceed 66. 

With these modifications of the substantive provisions of the law necessitated by 
the special conditions- of work in tea factories or the special nature of the work of 
certain classes of employees, the law regulating the hours of employment have. so 
far as the Government are aware, worked satisfactorily. The isolated position of 
most of the factories in Assam makes it impossible to exercise any effective super
vision of the hours of work. but there is no reason to believe that there is any 
II sweating II of labour in factories in Assam. 

B.-Mines. 

63 to 72. The Mines Act requires that no persons. other than persons defined to be 
bolding positions of supervision or management or employed in a confidential 
capacity. shall be employed in a mine :-{a} on more than six days in anyone week; 
(b) if he works above ground. for more than 60 hours in anyone week; (e) if he works 
below ground for more than 55 hours in anyone week; provided that in a case of 
emergency involving serious risk to the safety of the mine qr the persons employed 
therein the manager may permit persons to be employed in contravention of these 
conditions on work necessary for the protection of the mine or persons employed 
therein. With effect from the 7th April. 1930. the following further restrictions on 
the hours of labour will come into force :-(a) No person shall be employed for more 
than 12 hours in any consecutive period of 24 hours. (b) No person shall employ 
or permit to be employed in a mine any person whom he knows or has reason to believe 
to have already been employed in any other mine during the preceding twelve hours. 
(e) Work shall not be carried on in any mine for a period exceeding 12 hours in any 
consecutive period of 24 hours except by a system of shifts. so arranged that not more 
than one shift of persons employed on work of the same kind shall be at work in the 
mine at the same time. 

There is no provision for -any exemption :£.rom these restrictions on the hours of 
employment except that relating to persons holding positiGns of supervision or man
agement or employed in a confi.dential capacity. The Government of Assam have 
defined that class of employees to be :-(a) assistant managers. undermanagers or 
overmen or any person holding position under the manager equiv~ent to assistant 
manager. undermanager or overman; (b) mechanical engineers or engine-wights or 
electricians; (e) surveyors; (d) clerks. accountants and time-keepers. 

The figures quoted in the Chief Inspector's report shows that the actual hours of 
work in mines in Assam are SO hours a week for miners and 54 hours for other under
ground workers and persons employed in open workings and 56 to 57 hours for persons 
employed on the surface. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Lakhimpur reports that although the mines are 
supposed to 00 worked for six days in the week, many of the men actually work for 
only four and a half days. The 60 hours' restriction has had no efiect. because the 
hours of work ha.ve always been shorter. 

C.-Railways. 

73 to 77. With the exception of the Dibru-Sadiya Railway. the railways running 
in the province have their headquarters outside the province. The Government of 
Assam will leave the discussion of questions affecting railway labour to the Local 
Governments more directly concerned. 

D.~ther Establislunents. 

78 to SO. (II) PllI'dations.-The Government of Assam are not in a pOSition 
to give the actual hours of work performed on a tea estate in Assam. but they can safely 
say from their knowledge of conditions of such estates and the class of labour employed 
that there is no abuse in the matter of the bours of work and that no control.iD. this 
respect is required.. The system in force allows the worker practically to do as little 
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work as he chooses and if the actual hours of work could be ascertained. it would 
probably be found that the amount of work or the hours of work on a tea estate were 
lower than in any industry. 

Under the old system there was a fixed quantity of work for which there was a 
fixed rate of payment, known as tbe" hanr"." The han,.a was not a full day's work 
and on completing it the labourer could, if he so desired, undertake a second task 
the payment for which was known as II licea," 

This system has in many estates given way to what is known a& the unit system. 
There is no fixed daily task. but a piece rate is ftxed and the labourer is free to do as 
much or as little work as he likes. With this system of piece work there is no reason 
for long hours. On the contrary it possesses the serious disadvantage that it does 
nothing to help the lazy or improvident workman against his own weakness. Many 
of the labour force are content with a low standard of living and are content to do 
just enough work to enable them to maintain that low standard. They can do enough 
work for that in a short time and they have no incentive to work longer. On the 
other hand. the system gives a greater chance to the hard working and provident 
labourers. There is another very important factor which affects the question of hours 
of work on a tea estate. On a very large number of estates the labourers are not 
solely dependent on their wages. On many estates they are given land free or at a 
nominal rent for cultivation and they are allowed to absent themselves freely from 
work in order to attend to their cultivation. Generally. then. it may be said that 
in the conditions of work on tea estates in Assam there is no danger of long hours of 
work. 

(b) There are no docks in Assam. 
(c) In the oil fields at Digboi the process of drilling on the fields and distillation 

in the refinery is continuous. The labour employed on these operations. about 
2S per cent. of the force. works in three shifts of eight hours each. The remainder 
of the labour works from 6 a.m. to 10.45 a.m. and from noon to 4 p.m. 

One day's holiday is given every eight days. 

l[.-ipeoia\ Qu .. tions Eelaling 10 Women, Young Adulll and Children. 
81 to 89.-A. Faclories.-When the tea garden factories were brought under the 

Factories Act. the Assam and Surma Valley Branches of the Indian Tea Association 
undertook to advise managers to abolish or to reduce to a minimum the employment 
of children in the factory. The Government have always unde~tood that children 
were practicaJly never employed in such factories. In his annual report for 1927 the 
Chief Inspector of Factories confirms ·that impression as he says in the body of the 
report that children are not employed in the factory proper. The figures published. 
in the statements appended to the report. however. are inconsistent with this. 
The total average daily number of employees in the factories of Assam is shown as 
48.694. of which 44.428 were employed in tea garden factories. On the other hand. 
the total number of children is shown as 11.263. As the total daily number of 
employees in factories other than tea factories was only 4.266. the number of children 
shown must include children employed. on tea estates. The explanation probably is 
that in their returns some tea garden managers have included children who were 
employed in buildings which are not part of the factory for the purpose of the Act. 
The total number of women employed was shown in the report to be 12,671. It is 
possible that that figure also includes women employed outside the factory proper 
on tea estates. 

The Government of Assam ~ unable to give any further detailed information 
on this subject. but they are confident that in Assam the employment of women and 
children is in no way abused. 

90 and 91.-B. Mines.-No children under 13 years of age are allowed by the 
Act to be employed in a mine or to be present in any part of a mine which is below 
ground. This rule is strictly observed. Before anyone whose age is doubtful is 
employed. a doctor's certificate that be is not under 13 years is required. On a 
reference from the Government of India this Government agreed. that the employment 
of women underground could at once be prohibited in the Assam mines. The 
proportion of women that had been so employed was so small that no serious 
dislocation of work would result from the immediate stoppage of the employment of 
women in underground workings. With effect from October. 1928. no women have 
been so employed in the mines in Assam. A few women are employed on light work 
in open workings or on the surface. There is no reason to restrict such employment. 

92. C. Olher Eslablishmmts.-There is no need for the regulation of the employ~ 
ment of womeD and children in other establishments. They are largely employed in 
the tea gardens as the statistics furnished. in paragraph] show. It must however, 
be remembered that those figures include non-workers also. The exact number of 
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working women and children cannot be given. A tea estate provides light work 
suitable for women and children and there is no reason to suppose that their em\,loy
ment is in any way abused. Regulation is not necessary. nor indeed would lt be 
practicable to enforce any regulation on the numerous estates scattered all over the 
pro~re. . 

m.-Wageo. 
A very thorough investigation of the conditions of labour and particularly the 

rates of wages on tea estates in Assam was made by a Committee appointed by the 
Government in 1921-22. An unfortunate combination of circumstances in the year 
preceding the enquiry had led to widespread unrest. which culminated in rioting on 
several gardens and an exodus of a large number of labourers from gardens in the 
Karimganj sub--division of the Sylbet district. There was on the one hand a serious 
depression in the tea industry which crippled the resources of all but the wealthy 
companies. and curtailed the work and in consequence the wages which could be 
earned. This occurred at a time when the rise in the general cost of living after the 
war was at its height, with the result that although the managers generally did their 
best to see that the labourer did not suffer there was inevitable dissatisfaction and 
unrest. In the same year, unfortunately, the political situation of the country was 
gravely disturbed by the so..called non-co-operation movement. a movement which 
was directed to paralyse the administration. The agitators found in the tea garden 
labour force. which was already unsettled by economic depression. an easy field for 
their activities. and there can be no doubt that they deliberately set to work to 
play upon the feelings of the labour force. with the result that serious trouble occurred 
in many parts of the province. 

The Committee was appointed to enquire whether, in view of the great rise in 
prices which had occurred, the remuneration paid to the labour force on the tea 
gardens was sufficient to maintain the labourers in health and a reasonable degree 
of comfort, and to make any recommendations that seemed desirable for improving 
the conditions of labour. The Committee submitted their report after a very 
thorough investigation. Conditions have changed considerably since then and no 
purpose would therefore be served by quoting the wage figures that then prevailed. 
It will suffice to say that the Committee found that the rise in wages had not kept 
pace with the rise in the cost of living and that consequently the labourers' standard 
of living must have been lowered. 

Since" then with the return of prosperity there has been a steady increase in 
wages. In the year 1927-28. the last year for which figures are available, the average 
monthly cash earnings calculated on the average working strength were Rs. 13-2-1 
for men, Rs. 11-6·11 for women and Rs. 7-0..6 for children,in the Assam Valley, the 
corresponding figures in the Surma Valley being Rs. 1004-7, Rs. 8-6-4 and Rs. 5-4-0. 
In 1920-21 the figures were Rs. 9-8-5, Rs. 8-1 and Rs. 5-0-10, in the Assam Valley and 
Rs. 7-10-0, Rs. 6-1-7 and Rs. 3-13-7 in the Surma Valley. The diflerenre is greater 
than these :figures indicate. for the 1920-21 figures included diet and subsistence 
allowances while the figures for 1927-28 represent cash earnings only. 

A distinctive feature of work on tea gardens is that the labourer usually brings 
his family with him. and the wife and sometimes the children are also wage earners. 
The joint earnings of a family must always be taken into consideration. The average 
family of a tea garden laboureJ' has been calculated as consisting of one working man. 
one working woman, about three-tenths of a working child. one non-working child 
and about two-tenths of an adult non-working dependant. The average earnings of 
a family so calculated would be Rs. 26-10-9 in the Assam Valley and Rs. 20-4-1 in 
the Surma Valley. whereas the Committee of 1921-22 calculating on the same 
principle found that the family earnings in 1922 varied from Rs. 17-7-4 to Rs. 21-15-3 
in the several sub-divisions of the Assam Valley and from Rs. 14-2-10 to Rs. 16-8-9 
in the Surma Valley. As already stated the figures for 1922 included. while the figures 
for 1927-28 exclude. diet and subsistance allowances so that the increase in earnings 
is not fully shown by these figures. 

Another distinctive feature of work on a tea garden which is of importance in 
comparing the rates of wages with those given in other industries is that the cash 
earnings far from represent the total earnings of the labourer. In the first place 
he is given free housing and medical attendance. In the second place on most 
gardens land is given to the labourer for cultivation. and in some gardens rice is issued. 
at a concession rate. Taking all things into consideration the earnings are adequate 
to maintain the labourers in a reasonable degree of comfort. Comfort of course varies 
with the standard of living. As has already been stated. that standard is not bigh 
with the illiterate tea garden labourers belonging mostly to aboriginal tribes. and 
it is an interesting question how far an increase in the wage rates leads to increased 
earnings or means merely less work done. The system of wage payment, which has 
been described in an earlier paragraph. practically leaves the labourer free to do as 
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much or as little as he likes, and when the question of the effect of a rise in wages on 
the labourer's earnings was considered by the Committee of 1921-22, there was a 
consensus of opinion among managers then that any appreciable rise in the wage 
rate would only result in the labourer d.oing just suffiClent work to enable him to 
earn the same amount as before. The Committee did not accept that view without 
qual.i1ication. They held that if the increase in wage rate was not in excess of the 
rise in the cost of living. the average labourer would do as much work as before and 
some might be encouraged to do more, but if the increase in the wage rate is in excess 
of the increased cost of living. many would probably do less work. With that view 
the Government of Assam agree. In the Resolution on Immigration Labour for 
1926--27 the Governor in Council made the following comments: .. Satisfactory as 
the steady increase in wages in receqt years is, it should be accompanied by an 
improvement in the standard of living if it is to be of real benefit. Not much is 
gained by an increase in earnings beyond the level of a subsistence wage. if the 
labourer has no desire for any additional comforts or luxuries save drink. An increase 
in the standard of living would give a further incentive to work and improve the 
outturn and efficiency of the labourer. It is however, difficult to instil new ideas 
where any innovation is regarded with suspicion and often tends to active resentment. 
Progress in this direction must unfortunately be slow." This point was noticed 
again in the Resolution of last year when the Governor in Council remarked that 
what was now needed was a gradual and steady improvement in the standard of 
living and the amenities of life to accompany the gradual and steady increase in 
wages. 

There is yet another consideration to be borne in mind in estimating the advan
tages which the tea garden labourer derives. They are agriculturists. and the 
ambition of most of them is to obtain land for cultivation during the period of 
employment in the garden and after their retirement. In 1928 the total land 
cultivated by labourers still in employ was 159,667 acres, of which 130.604 acres 
were held by them as tenants of the estates and 29.063 acres as settlement holders of 
land outside the estates. This represents more than a quarter of an acre per adult 
labour~r, or about half an acre for a family, although actually the land is not, of 
course. evenly distributed among the labour force. The figures quoted in para
graph (2) show to what extent land is taken up after retirement. 

Finally it must be remembered that from the point of view of the employer 
labour costs considerably more than is represented by the wages and other conces
sions. The labour is imported from long distances. and with the present demand 
and competition for labour large sums are paid in the form of bonus to the recruiting 
sardars in addition to the journey expenses and advances given to the recruited 
labour. It has been estimated that a labourer costs from Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 to 
import. This adds very greatly to the cost. especially in the case of short-term 
labour. The cost of importation is excessive, but the industry must be left to solve 
that problem for itself. A reduction in such charges would enable the industry to 
increase the wage rates, and, even though this might not result in a J?roportionate 
increase of the individual's output for the reasons already given, the higber rates of 
wages should increase the labour supply. the industry's most pressing need. 

Mines.-The rates of wages paid in the mines of Assam are high. and there is 
no shortage in the labour supply. The rates vary in different mines. and for the 
different classes of workers. For work underground or in open workings in the 
collieries of the Lakhimpur district the wages of men vary from 12 As. to Re. 1. 
S As .• or even Re. 1 12 As. a day, and for work above ground from 10 As. to Re. 1. 
In the Kongon mine, in the Naga Hills district, the rates ilre rather higher. The 
wage rate for women. who are no longer employed underground. varies from 8 As. 
to 10 As. a day. The average rates of wages for all classes of work are approximately 
&S. 2-6 a month for men and Ri. 15 for women. The average wages earned have 
not varied much in recent years. In 1921 the average wages were Rs.26-7 for men 
and Rs. 14-4 for women. 

The Chief Inspector of Mines in his report for 1927 DOted. that the wages paid in 
Assam compared. favourably with those paid in Bengal and B,ihar and Orissa. 

In the match factory at Dhubri the average wages earned are Rs. IS a month 
for unskilled labour and Rs.2S a month for skilled labour. 

In the oilfields at Digboi all men at first are paid at the rate of 12 As. a day, 
which is raised to 13 As. or 14 As. a day after three months. Ordinary labourers 
rise to Rs. 1 .... in the fields and Rs. 1-6 in the refinery. They call rise to posts of 
fitters on Rs. 3-4 a day in the refinery. or in the fields to posts of drivers on Rs. 40 
a month or drillers on a scale of RI. 45 to Rs.90 a month. The average wages are 
from Rs. 26 to Rs. 35 a month. 

No figures are available to show the rates of wages in other industries. but they 
are so few and unimportant in Assam that the data would have been of little value. 
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The average wages of ordinary agricultural male labour in the plains district vary 
from 8 As. to 12 As. a day, while village carpenters get from Re. I to Re. 1-8 
and blacksmiths from 12 As. to Re. I a day. Ploughmen are usually engaged for 
the season, when their pay varies from Rs.9 to Rs. 10 a month Plus board and 
lodging. Women eam from 6 As. to 8 As. a day in agriculturalla.bour. 

105. Mittitfluffr, Wages.-Minima rates of wages were fixed by statute for inden
tured labour on tea estates in Assam under Act VI of 1901 and even before that date. 
but with the abolition of such labour the law is no longer operative. There is at 
present no minimum wage legislation in force. The Government of ,Assam agree 
with the general principle that there should be minimum wage-fixing machinery for 
trades in which no arrangements exist for the efiective regulation of wages by collec
tive agreement or otherwise. and in which wages are exceptionally low, but it should 
be left to the Government concerned to decide what trades satisfy the criteria and 
to which of such trades a minimum wage should be applied. Whether or not it is 
either dt.sirable or practicable to apply a minimum wage to any trade in Assam, 
the Government a.re not prepared to say definitely without a detailed enquiry, but 
at present they are disposed to think that it is not necessary or practicable. The 
fixation of. a minimum wage would be a matter of great difficulty. Regard must 
ordinarily be had to (a) the cost of a suitable standard of living. (b) the state of the 
industry. and (e) fhe general level of wages, and the relative importance of each 
factor must vary with individual cases. The success of any attempt to modify 
by legislation conditions which owe their existence to economic causes must neces
sarily be limited. and even if minimum wage-fixing machinery were set up. it is 
doubtful if in Assam at any rate it would actually be required. It must be remem
bered that in Assam the demand exceeds the supply. and where such a condition exists 
wages generally will be comparatively high. 

106. Deductions.-The question of the extent to which deductions from wages 
by fining was practised in Assam. and the necessity of legislation to regulate it was 
examined by this Government in 1927 on a reference from the Government of India. 

It was ascertained on tea estates the system of fining for bad work or damage 
to materials was very rare. The piece-work system is generally in force. and as 
the labourer is paid for the actual work done, the question of fining for bad work 
does not arise. Members of the supervising staff are occasionally fined for neglect 
of work or irregularities. The power of fining for damage to tools and plant is 
not utilized at all in tea estates. Fines are imposed for breaches of discipline such 
as drunkenness. but the power is not abused. Any abuse of fining would at once 
lead to an exodus of the labourers, and this in itself is a sufficient safeguard. An 
instance of this occurred this year. A manager imposed some fines for bad work 
and for letting cattle trespass. A large body of the Workmen struck work and 
leaving the garden proceeded to the district headquarters to ventilate their grievances. 
They returned to work on the manager undertaking to refund the fines. In indus
tries other than the tea industry the system of fining for bad work and damage to 
materials as well as for breaches of discipline does exist. but there is no reason to 
believe that it is abused. In the Assam Railways and Trading Company which 
is the largest of such industries in the province, the total fines imposed in one year 
amounted only to -18 per cent. of the wages bill. The Government of Assam are 
of opinion that the power of :fining must be retained as an alternative to other and 
less desirable means of maintaining discipline and to the more drastic punishment 
of dismissal for bad work. There is no abuse of the power in Assam. and there is 
no danger of abuse in a province where labour is difficult to obtain and perhaps 
even harder to retain, and any abuse of the power would bring its own punishment 
in the loss of labour. For these reasons legislation to regulate fining is not required 
iJ. Assam. 

107. Periods of wage paytfl6ltt$.-A Bill was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly in September, 1924. which provided for the payment of wages weekly to all 
employees in factories to which the Factories Act applied, to all employees in Govern
ment and private service and to aU workers and employees wheresoever employed 
whose wages amounted to less than Rs. 100 a month. 

(i) This Government then made an exhaustive enquiry as to the practice in this 
province both as regards the period for which wages were paid and the period elapsing 
before payment and also as to the necessity of legislation. It was found that the 
period for which wages were paid varied in difterent industries and in the same 
industry in different localities. In the tea industIyweekly payments were the custom 
in the Surma Valley while in the Assam Valley monthly payments were made for 
the regular .. haziras" and payment for Ike" was made at weekly or even shorter 
periods. With the extension of the unit system of calculating wages. i.e., the exten
sion of the piece work system, weekly payments have since become more usual in 
the Assam Valley also. In coal mines payments were made either weekly. fortnightly 
or monthly. In small rice and other mills monthly payments were the rule and 
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also in engineering works. All Government employees were and are paid monthly. 
The proposal to enforce by legislation a uniform system of weekly payments met with 
strong opposition in Assam. The system in force in the several industries was the 
one that had found most favour. There was no need. of a change and no demand for 
a change among the employees. As regards tea estates it may safely be said that if 
the labourers want their wages paid at more frequent intervals, they will get them. 
but serious results would be likely to result if an attempt was made to introduce a 
change in system which the labourers did not want. A Railway Company reported 
that the weekly payment system had been introduced but at the request of the 
employees they had reverted to the monthly system. Government employees were 
opposed to any change from the monthly system. and there was also strong opposition 
to any change in the case of private servants. There are arguments for and against 
a weekly payment system. The member who introduced the Bill argued that the 
monthly system means that low paid employees had to live on credit, whereas there 
are many who hold and with justification that the monthly system. encourages thrift. 
Employees find it more easy to make remittances home when their wages are paid 
monthly and too often the weekly payment means that more money is dissipated 
in drink and that men who bad that failing would be incapable and absent from 
work for four days instead of one day in the month. Advances too are freely made 
in the industries in Assam and this custom meets the objection that the monthly 
system compels the worlanan to live on credit. There has been no change in this 
respect since 1924-25, and the Government are convinced that uniformity in the 
period of wage payments is unnecessary and that any attempt to enforce by legislation 
any particular period is not only unnecessary but would be greatly resented. 

(il) The question of the period elapsing before payment stands on a different 
footing. The enquiry made in 1924-25 showed that here too the practice varied~ 
When wages were paid weekly or fortnightly they were usually paid within three to 
six days after they had been earned. In the case of monthly payments the interval 
varied from five to fifteen days. There was no evidence of any hardship in Assam, 
uniformity of the interval between the pay days being more important than the inter
val between the date of payment and the date in which wages had been earned. 
Still, eveo though no hardship had resulted in Assam, there is no justification for any 
long interval between the date 00 which the wages accrue and th.e date of actual 
payment. The Government of India in their letter No. L.-1391, dated the 28th July. 
1926 .. consulted Local Governments on the desirability of legislation to prescribe 
short intervals and they suggested that if legislation were undertaken, the maximum 
interval allowed might be seven days in the case of monthly payments, four days 
in the case of fortnightly payments, two days for weekly payments and one day for 
daily payments. The difficulty of enforcing any such Act if it was left to the work
men to invoke the aid of the law was recognized by the Government of India. 
The inconvenience of going to law to secure a small advantage and the possibility 
of reprisals by the employer would generally deter a workman from taking action 
under the law. The Government of India therefore suggested that if legislation were 
considered desirable, it should be confined in its operation to establishments which 
are subject to the operation of the Factories Act or Mines Act, as the inspecting 
staff for such establishments could enforce the Act. The view which this Govern
ment expressed in reply to the Government of India's reference and to which they 
still adhere is that, although there is no real need at present for such legislation 
in Assam, they accept the general principles which the Government of India had 
put forward and agree that legislation on those lines and subject to the restrictions 
proposed could be given effect to in Assam without any serious difficulty. 

(iv) Trtlatmen' of unclaimed waglS.-This question has n.ot come up for considera
tion in Assam. 

108. 1ndebtedntlss.-The Government have no statistics to show to what extent 
the labourers of this province are indebted.. In the tea estates and other industries 
where advances are given there must always be some indebtedness to the employer. 
The system, however, is popular with the labour force and such advances are rarely if 
ever recovered except in easy instalments. Before the abolition of Act XIII of 
1859 an outstanding advance, whatever its nature, was no doubt used as an argument 
against the grant of a discharge certificate, and to that extent the indebtedness of the 
labourer may be said to have affected his freedom. Now, however, there is nothing to 
prevent a labourer from leaving his work whether he is in debt or not, 
and the employer would have no remedy but a civil suit, which would De¥er be 
brought. 

There was one system of advances to which the Labour Enquiry Committee of 
1921-22 took exception and that was the system of issuing rice at concession rates OD 
credit. They remarked that one result of this system and of realizing the cost of 
the rice at the end of the month was that the labourer not infrequently finds himself 
with little or nothing in hand for the purchase of other necessaries. Moreover rice 
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advances. they found •. where sometimes kept outstanding over a series of years, 
deductions being made from time to time to reduce the debt. when the labourers 
earnings permitted deductions. This system was bound, they considered, to create 
discontent and misunderstanding. Moreover, when rice is issued on credit there is 
perhaps a tendency for a labourer to take more than he actually requires. I:f cash 
payment had to be made at the time of issue, the labourer might be more careful 
and the necessity of doing more work to pay for other necessaries might be more 
obvious to him. The Committee therefore advocated. that when rice was issued it 
should be issued. only for cash payments. 

To what extent the Committee's recommendations have been accepted, the 
Government are unable to say. 

Of the indebtedness of labourers of tea estates or other industries to persons 
other than their employers. the Government have no reliable information. 

109. Bonus alld profd shMing scAeme.s.-No such system is in force in the in
dustries of Assam. With the labour force of the type employed on the tea estates 
and in other large industries, there are two main objections to any such scheme. In 
the first place the labourers would fail to understand why no bonus or a reduced 
bonus was given in bad years. Secondly, the bonus would generally be wasted. The 
Bombay Industrial Disputes Committee in their report, which was issued shortly 
before the Assam. Labour Enquiry Committee of 1921-22, submitted. their report. 
stated that it is an almost universal experience that a bonus has no pennanent effect 
on· the standard of living and that it is immediately dissipated in increased absenteeism 
or else in the grog shop. The Assam Labour Enquiry Committee in agreeing with 
that view pronounced against the bonus system and stated that in their opinion the 
first essential of Indian labour is a higher standard of living and any spare money which 
employers have would be better spent on education, superannuation benefits and 
welfare work generally. With the views then expressed the Government of Assam 
are in complete agreement. 

110. AnnualleatlB.-There is no regular system. of leave in force in the industries 
of Assam which employ mainly imported labour. Long leave to enable the labourers 
to go to their homes at short intervals would not be a practicable proposition. 

Actually the system of recruiting through garden sardars does enable many 
labourem to visit their homes at not infrequent intervals. Labourers are often 
recruited for short terms and many retum to Assam. for another period after a visit 
to their homes. 

XIIL-Induatrial EfficiencY of Workers. 
112 to 116. The Government of Assam are not in a position to offer any comment 

on these subjects. 

XIV.-Trade Combinations. 
117-122. The only trade organization that exists in this province is the 

organization of those employers in the tea industry. a very large proportion, who 
belong to the Assam and Surma valley branches of the Indian Tea Association. 
That undoubtedly is a very strong organization. What effect that organization has 
on the industry or on the conditions of workers is difficult to say. .As regards the 
industry the effect must be presumed to be beneficial. Union is strength and in 
so far as the Association has been able to formulate and adopt a common policy, that 
must generally be for the good. At times such policy is resented by individual 
managers or employen, and it may at times be mistaken or short-sighted, but the 
success which the industry has achieved must be accepted as a proof that at any 
rate, from the point of view of the employer or the shareholder, the policy has on the 
whole been remarkably successful. It does not follow of course that success from 
that ~int of view means also the prosperity of the labour force. The fettering of an 
individual manager's discretion by the control exercised by the Association may act 
as a check on progress in the matter of the improvement of labour conditions. The 
shortage of labour is the industry's chief trouble and in these circumstances the 
Association cannot but realize that the contentment of the labour force is essential 
to the industry, but it takes longer to convince an Association than an individual, 
and an Association has to think of the circumstances of the less fortunately placed 
of its members, so that in any matter involving considerable outlay without an 
immediate return, the Association would take longer to move than an individual 
employer of a prosperous estate with nothing to think. about except his own estate. 
This tendency must be more marked when, as in the case with the tea industry. control 
of the Association is largely exercised from Calcutta by men who have not the local 
knowledge that the managers of the estates possess. It must be admitted that the 
Association has not always moved. forward in the matter of improving labour 
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conditions as quickly as it might have done. On the other hand it is easier to deal 
with an Association than with a host of individual employers, and Government have 
therefore been able to explain their views and advocate measures more effectively by 
addressing the Association than if there had been no controlling body. Government 
have not hesitated to bring to the notice of the Association any matter which seemed 
to them to call for improvement or redress, and it is only fair to say"'that the 
Association has generally been ready to go as far as possible to meet the wishes of 
the Government. 

Outside the Indian Tea Association, there is no organization of employers or 
labour in Assam. There is no Trade Union in Assam. It would however be a 
mistake to suppose that labour has therefore been incapable of any concerted action. 
On the contrary a combination of labour 00 a tea estate to ventilate a grievance, 
real or imaginary. and'demand redress is of frequent occurrence. The labour force 
is excitable and obstinate. Once they get an idea. into their heads it is very difficult 
to remove it. Anyone with a grievance soon :finds a host of champions and unless 
the manager can satisfy them that the grievance is imaginary or that, if genuine. 
substantial justice will be done, their resentment is as likely as not to find expression 
in violence or in an EXodus from the garden. 

XV.-IndUItrial Disputeo. 
123. Strikes of a kind have been of frequent" occurrence in the tea industry, and 

in fact are inevitable in the conditions of the industry. With an ignorant labour 
force. drawn mainly from aboriginal tribes, easily excited and rarely stopping to 
think, controlled by one or two Europeans and a small subordinate sta1I, situated in 
out of the way localities and at a distance from any assistance, the wonder bas 
always been, not that outbreaks occur, but that they do not occur more often. The 
causes of such condicts have already been described. Resenbnent at some grievance 
sometimes real and sometimes imaginary. such as the infliction of a punishment, a 
change in procedure introduced by a new manager and variations in the task, has 
been the usual cause. In the outbreaks of 1920-21, which have already been 
mentioned, economic causes were more prominent. Such outbreaks have always 
been short lived. The intervention of the police and the district or sub-divisional 
officer was often required, but they were always able to settle the dispute and restore 
peace and order. In such occurrences the principle of suspending work until a demand 
has been satis~d has played but a small part, the labourers usually venting their 
sense of grievance at once in an outbreak of violence and then resuming work. 

Another form of strike, if it can be so called, which has become common in 
recent ):e&rS is the exodus of a body of labourers who discover that Assam or the 
conditions of a tea estate are not to their liking. This has been due to the 
importation of labourers from areas whiclt. have not supplied labour for Assam before. 
Many such cases occurred when new areas were opened for recruitment in Madras, 
and again quite recently when recruitment was opened in the Bombay Presidency. 
Occasionally complaints were made that the wages were not what the men had been 
led to expect, but usually the sole cause was dislike of the Assam climate and of the 
work. The men and women found themselves in surroundings quite different from 
those of their own homes, and home sickness proving too much for them, they left 
their employ in a body, prepared if necessary, to walk to their homes. These events 
were not strikes to enforce any demand. The labourers were not asking for any better 
terms as an inducement to stay. They were merely determined to go back to their 
homes and were not prepared on any terms to stay in Assam. These occunences 
could to some extent have been prevented by more judicious recruibnent. When 
new areas are opened to recruitment, it is essential firstly that the type of man 
recruited should prima fact. be suited to the work which he will be required to 
perform, and secondly that only a few such persons should be recruited in the Am 
instance to anyone garden. If and when they are found suitable and take kindly 
to their new life, then they can bring up more of their kith and kin. The mistake too 
often made was to import a large number in the first instance including men who 
were clearly not likely ever to adapt themselves to the life on a tea estate. 

Strikes in the ordinary sense, i.e., stoppage of, work as a means to induce 
emploJ"ers to grant better terms are of recent date on tea estates. They came into 
prominence in 1926-27. A strike occurred in one estate in that year which ·was 
settled by the grant of some concessions. Exaggerated rumours of the concessions 
which had been obtained led to a series of strikes in the Lakhimpur and Sibsagar 
districts chiefly. They were all very short liVed. In no case was there any serious 
grievance or any evidence of ill-will between the men and their employers, and on 
the grant of a few minor concessions in some cases and the promise of an enquiry in 
others the men contentedly returned to work in a day or two. Since that year there 
have been a few strikes of this nature which have also been quickly settietL but it il 
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probable that the strike as a weapon to enforce demands reasonable or otherwise will 
be more readily resorted to on tea estates in the future. There has never been any 
lock-out of employees on tea estates. 

In other industries in Assam strikes have been rare-(l) in 1921 there was a 
prolonged strike on the Assam-Bengal railway. In its origin it had no connection 
with any economic cause. It originated at Chandpur as a strike in sympathy for 
the tea garden labourers who had migrated to Chandpur from gardens in the Surma 
valley. The strike was an attempt to compel the Bengal Government to repatriate 
the labourers. The strike was closely associated with the non co-operation 
movement of that year and was kept alive partly by the political agitation and 
partly in the hope of securing reinstatement without loss of pay and service. This 
strike will probably be discussed in the memorandum of the Government of Bengal. 

(2) In July, 1920, the drivers, boiler makers, workshop staff and m;tmy of the 
traffic department of the Dibru-Sadiya railway struck work for a 50 per cent. increase 
in wages. The strike was settled ten days later by the grant of an increase of 35 per 
cent. for employees drawing less than Rs. 30 a month and of 30 per cent. for those 
drawing more than Rs. 30 but less than Rs. J 00. 

(3) In 1928 a strike of pJatelayers and mistris occurred on the Dibru-Sadiya 
railway. Thirty men of one section struck for higher wages. At different dates 
they were joined by others until about 430 men were on strike. The strike lasted 
for 17 days and ended in the grant of an addition of Rs. 2 in the monthly wage rate. 

(4) In November, 1928. a strike occurred at the match factory at Dhubri. The 
strike originated with employees in the box 1illing deparbnent who demanded an 
increase in wages. There had been a reduction some months previously in the piece 
work rates of that department. The old rates had been fixed when the factory was 
first established and all the workmen were untrained. With the installation of more 
machinery and the training of the employees the work had become easier and the 
old rates gave the employees disproportionately high wages compared with men in 
other departments. The rates were revised but even with the lower rates the 
employees were earning higher wages than they had a year before, the average being 
from Rs. 45 to Rs. 60 a month. In spite of this the employees in this department 
decided to strike and they induced almost the whole staff in other departments to 
join them.. The management however remained firm. On the fourth day the men 
began to resume work and by the end of the week all resumed work.unconditionaUy 
except about fifteen irreconcilables who were discharged. 

(5) In 1929 a bout 800 men. comprising drillers, drivers and ringmen of the 
Digboi oilfi.elds. struck against work on Sundays. Under the arrangement in force 
a holiday was given to batches of men every eighth day. A general holiday on 
Sunday was not given to avoid a complete suspension of work. Sunday. however, 
is the local market day and the strikers demanded that there should be a general 
holiday on that day. To enforce their demand they suspended work on Sunday, 
the 2nd June. resuming work again the next day. They announced their intention 
of striking each Sunday, but the matter was settled before the following Sunday by 
the promise of a bonus varying from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 for each man who worked on a 
Sunday in addition to the three preceding days and was prepared to work for the 
three following days. 

124 to 126. Hitherto in the tea industry both employees and employed have 
looked to the District or Subdivisional Officer for the settlement of any dispute, and 
hitherto the intervention of the local. officers has always been sufficient. Owing to the 
nature of the labour force and the isolation of the tea estates, prompt intervention is 
enjoined on the local officers by Government in the interests of peace and order, but 
the duties imposed on the local officers do not stop at the suppression of any disorder. 
They are required. always to investigate the causes of the trouble and the grievances 
put forward by the labourers. and if any substantial grievance is disclosed, the 
District or Subdivisional Officer endeavours and generally succeeds in securing its 
redress. Reports. of all such cases are submitted. to the Government and, if the 
management is unwilling or unable of its own initiative to carry out the recommenda
tions of the local officers, the Government address the Managing Agents of the estate 
or the branch of the Indian Tea Association concerned. Conditions, however, are 
changing in Assam as elsewhere. and the time may not be far off when it may be 
necessary to call into being the machinery created by the Trades Disputes Act. 
Widespread strikes throughout the tea estates would be a public calamity not only 
in the inevitable distress of the labour force and the great loss to the industry which 
any prolonged stoppage would cause, a loss which would affect tea consumers 
throughout the world, but also in the serious disGrder that would probably ensue. 
Any machinery which would be serviceable in such an emergency is to be welcomed. 
not only by employers and employed, but also by the Government and the general 
public. 
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XVI.-Law of liIaster and Servant. 
127 to 132. The Government do not desire to offer any remarks on this subject 

except to say that the repeal of the Workman's Breach. of Contract Act has had no ill 
effects on the tea industry, but it is impossible to say to what extent the abolition of 
the Act has effected an improvement in the industry. 

The working of the Act was dealt with at length in the report of the Committee 
of 1921-22 and in the Resolution thereon published by Government. The abolition of 
the penal provision for breach of contract in itself has of course improved the position 
of the labourer, but to what extent that has given a stimulus to recruitment or led to 
the increase in wages it is not possible to say. Although it had been worked generally 
with fairness, the Act might be and was occasionally abused. and the removal of the 
possibility of abuse must be to the interest of the employer as well as the labourer. 

XVD.-AdminiaIraIiOD. 
133. Provineial Legislcdu1'e.-The Legislative Council has not concerned itself 

much with labour questions. This may be due to the fact that labour is not properly 
represented in the Council. One seat is reserved for nomination of a member to 
represent labour but it has been impracticable to find anyone who could adequately 
represent it. Among the labouring classes of Assam there was no one of sufficient 
education and ability to be selected as their representative, and even outside the 
labouring classes it was difficult to find anyone who possessed a close acquaintance 
with their condition and needs and had identified himself with their interests. 
The difficulty is illustrated by the fact that for most of the period since the Reforms the 
member nominated to represent labour was himself an employer. Although be was 
one who had always shown himself keenly interested in the welfare of his labour force, 
the nomination of an employer was admittedly an anomaly. During the last session 
of the Council, an Indian missionary, who worked among the classes to which the 
labour population belongs, was nominated to represent labour. In their recommenda
tions to the Statutory Commission the Government of Assam, recognizing that the 
present position is unsatisfactory, have suggested a scheme by which labour could be 
directly represented by election. 

As matters now stand it is not surprising that labour questions have not figured 
prominently in the proceedings of the Legislative Council. In 1924 a resolution was 
carried demancijng that the maintenance of schools by tea garden proprietors should 
be made compulsory. This was opposed by Government as singling out a particular 
industry for application of the principle of compulsion which had not then been 
accepted by the Council for general application. The planting representatives in the 
Council also urged that compUlsion would have a seriously disturbing effect on labour. 
Questions have at times been asked on the subject of conflicts between the manage
ment and the labour force which had figured in the newspapers. but otherwise the 
Council proceedings have not given any indication of special interest in the industrial 
labour population as distinct from the general rural population of the province. 

Outside the Council individual members have from time to time interested them
selves in the welfare of labourers, principally on occasions of an exodus of a body 
of imported labourers from some tea estate, when the questions of their maintenance 
and repatriation to their country have been taken up by individual members of the 
Council. 

134. [numational Labour Organirlllion.-This is a matter which the Government 
of Assam will leave to the Central Government. 

13S. Relations between Central and' Local Govemments.-Inter-provincial migration 
is a central subject and accordingly questions concerning the recruitment of labour 
from other provinces and its importation to Assam are directly controlled by the 
Central Government and legislation on these subjects is undertaken in the Central 
Legislature. 

Mineral development is also a central subject and the Central Government there
fore directly controls mines and the conditions of labour therein. 

Industrial matters included under the following heads :-(a) factories. (b) settle
ment of labour disputes, (c) electricity, (d) boilers. (e) gas, (f) smoke nuisances and 
(g) weUare of labour are classed as provincial subjects under item 26 of Part II of 
Schedule I of the Devolution Rules, but subject in the case of heads (a), (b), (el, 
(d) and (g) to legislation by the Indian legislature. The central legislature is there
fore given power of legislation in these subjects, and in virtue of the provisions of 
section 80A of the Government of India Act, no legislation on these subjects can be 
undertaken in a provinciallegisiature without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General. The final executive control vests also in the Governor General in Council 
under section 45 of the Government of India Act. This control is unrestricted as 
these subjects are reserved subjects and do not therefore come under section 45A (3) 
of the Act and Rule 49 of the Devolution Rules framed thereunder. 
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The powers vested in the Central Government have been freely exercised. but 
not hitherto t? the prejudice of the Local Government. There is of course always the 
possibility that legislation might be introduced in the central legislature which would 
Dot be suitable to a particular province. but on the other hand the power of con trol is 
a check on hasty or predatory legislation in a provincial Legislative Council. In 
their recommendations to the Statutory Commission the Government of Assam have 
advocated the retention of the control, both legislative and executive. which now 
vests in the Central Government. 

136. Administrativ6 AtUAoritils in Various Govmaments.-There are no special 
labour officers employed onder the Assam Govemment. . 

137. Effect 01 Diff~etrU in Law or Administration in Indian Statu and Britisb 
IHditJ.-This question does not concern Assam. Manipur is the only Indian State 
with which this province is directly concerned apart from the small Khasi States. In 
Manipur there is no large industry and no industrial labour problems arise. The 
Khasi States are only semi-independent and the terms of the Sa1ltuls given to the 
Siems or Chiefs bring them under the close control of the Assam Government and 
their officers. Should the necessity arise in future, it should be possible to bring con
ditions in the Khasi States into conformity with those prevailing in British India at 
any rate in all important matters. 

138. Acquainlcmu of Work P6op16 witll FfJCtory L~lanon.-It can safely be said 
that the tea garden labour force which comprises most of the labouring classes in 
Assam know little of and perhaps care less for the factory legislation that has been 
introduced. The reasons for this have already been given. 

139 to 142. The nature of the work of inspection done in factories. mines and 
plantations bas been discussed in earlier paragraphs where it was explained that such 
work was necessarilyUmited in scope by the conditions prevailing in Assam. 

XYm.-Inlelligence. 
143. As regards tea estates the Government obtain from the managers vital 

statistics and statistics showing the number of men, women and children resident 
in the estate, recruitment and wages. 

For mines statistics showing the number of employees and accidents are furnished 
in the annual returns. The Deputy Commissioners also inspect the registers of vital 
statistics.. For factories only figures showing the number of employees and hours 
of work are supplied. 

These statistics may be accepted as accurate. 
No statistics are furnished by other concerns. but they can be and are obtained 

when required. For instance the figures furnished in the Ip.emoranda as regards the 
oilfields at Digboi and the Assam match factory have been supplied to the Deputy 
Commissioners concerned by the managers. 

There is also a triennial census of agricultural wages. The decennial c~nsus also 
furnishes details of the cost of living and wages. 

144. For the purpose of the requirements of this province no more elaborate 
statistics are required. 

145. There was an enquiry into the conditions on tea estates in 1906, and a more 
recent one, which has been referred to in the memoranda. in the year 1921-22. 
There have been no other special investigations in this province. 

APPENDIX A. 

No. Immgn. 215-5705 G.] .. dated Shillong. the 1st September, 1927. 

From G. E. SOAMES. ESQ., C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Government 
of A~sam. 

To the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Department of 
Industries and Labour. 

Snbjoct.-B.evilion of Ibe Allam Labour and Emigration Act, VI of 1901. 
I am directed to refer to Mr. Clow's letter No. L.1266, dated the 23rd December, 

1926, in which the views of this Government have been asked on the subject of 
recruitment for the labour districts in Assam. 

2. The first question which the Government of India have asked is whether it is 
necessary now to maintain any form of control over recruitment. The Governor in 
Council fully agrees that the policy of Government should be directed towards the 
removal of all restrictions on the free movement of labour. and he strongly sympathises 
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with the view that the tea. industry in Assam should no longer be placed under special 
disabilities in the matter of recruitment as compared with the industry or other 
jndustries in other parts of India. Free and untrammelled recruitment is admittedly 
the ideal towards which all eftorts should be directed. The Governor in Council is 
anxious to do all in his power to assist the industry in Assam towards the realization 
of that ideal. and he agrees that at any rate some relaxation of the existing rigid 
restrictions should at once be conceded. He is not, however, prepared to admit that 
the time has already come when all control can be removed. The Government of 
India on this point have asked for the opinion only of the local Governments of the 
provinces- from which labour is recruited for Assam and thereby seem tp suggest that 
it is only those governments who are concerned in this aspect of the qUestiOD. To 
this view the Governor in Council must demur. The local governments of the 
recruiting districts may be primarily concerned in this matter, but the matter is one 
in which this Government also are vitally interested. It would be in Assam that 
any trouble would arise from irregular recruitment or the recruitment of unsuitable 
persons. In the event of such trouble it would be for this Government to intervene 
to keep the peace and to take such other action as the situation required. They are 
also interested in seeing that nothing should occur which would endanger the industry 
on which the prosperity of the province so greatly depends. The Governor in 
Council is confirmed in his view that the time bas not yet come for the removal of 
all control by the opinion not only of all officers in Assam, who are in close contact 
with the conditions of the industry. but also of the Indian Tea Association with whose 
representatives he has thoroughly discussed the question. Under the present system 
most of the abuses of the past have been suppressed, cases of irregular or fraudulent 
recruitment are comparatively rare, and the majority of the employers and their 
agents set their faces sternly against any unauthorised or improper methods. There 
are, however, some concerns which are not members of the India Tea Association 
and do not recruit through any recognised agency, and these must always be a 
potential source of trouble and open the door, even if a small one, to the recrudescence 
of the evils of the past. Moreover, the competition for labour is so keen that, with 
the removal of all control, the -tJf'ktJIi will again find a lucrative business in recruiting 
for the industry and some control will undoubtedly be required to keep in check 
what the Indian Tea Association has described as .. the admitted tendency for 
professional recruiters to resort to unscrupulous methods." 

The Government of India suggest that emigrants are now more sophisticated, 
the journey from their homes is shorter, and greater interest is taken in their welfare 
by the press and the legislatures, and they suggest that in these altered conditions 
it might be possible to dispense with control altogether. The opinions of all who 
have practical knowledge of present-day conditions are emphatically opposed to 
this view. The emigrant is still credulous, he will be easily deluded by specious 
stories of work and wages which he may expect on an Assam tea garden, and 
although it is true that he is now free to leave his employ whenever he likes. that 
will not save him from being stranded in a strange province with no means to get 
back to his own country. The journey to his own country may have been shortened 
but only if he has the money to avail himself of the quicker means of transport now 
available. This he will not have unless he stays in his employ long enough to earn 
it. The unwilling labourer, it is true, is a bad investment for an employer, but the 
professional recruiter will be scrupulous neither of the employer's nor of the 
emigrant's interests. He will care only for his own immediate gain, and it must be 
remembered that even the unwilling labourer may be compelled for the reasons 
given above to remain for some years in Assam. The Governor in Council is confident 
that employers in Assam, with a few possible exceptions, will in no way encourage 
malpractices. On the contrary, as has already been stated, they are directly opposed 
to them, but with the removal of all control. they as well as the emigrants will be 
victimised by the unscrupulous recruiting agent, whether he be a garden sardar or a 
professional recruiter, and it is in the interests of employer and labourer alike that 
the retention of some form of control over recruiting is still required. 

3. Wb.i1e holding the opinion that the time for the removal of all control has not 
yet come, the Governor in Council agrees strongly with the view that some relaxation 
of the existing restriction should at once be granted. The prohibition of all recruit· 
ment except recruitment by garden sardars is now not merely unnecessary but actually 
harmful to the industry. As the Government of India have pointed out, sardari 
recruitment cannot be used by a new employer or ill a new area of recruitment. 
The saniar with good. connections is admittedly the industry's best recruiter, and 
employers will certainly continue to exploit their sardari connections, but, owing to 
the essential limitations of the sardar, some other recruiting agency must be 
recognized. . 

• Labour contractor, 
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4. The Governor in Council has carefully considered the question whether a new 
Act is required or whether provision can be made for the extension of recruiting 
facilities with the retention of adequate control under the provisions of Act VI of 
1901 as amended by Act VIII of 1915. The existing Act has been so altered and 
amended that its replacement by a simpler self-contained Act would have obvious 
advantages. On the other hand. there are serious objections to the introduction of 
new legislation at the present moment. It will suffice to mention one. The ideal is 
admittedly free recruitment and removal of aU restrictions on the movement of 
labour. Control is a temporary expedient. the necessity for which may reasonably be 
expected to disappear within a short time. So long as a new Act is not absolutely 
necessary. it would be inadvisable to introduce new legislation which is intended to 'be 
only of a temporary character. The Governor in Council would therefore prefer to 
work under the existing law, if this is found feasible. In this connection he has been 
in corresponde-nce with the Indian Tea Association and he has also had the advantage 
of personal discussions with the Association's representatives. At his suggestion. 
the Association fonnulated their proposals for the consideration of his Government 
with the intention of consulting other Jocal Governments. if the Governor in Council 
considered their proposals to be practical. I am to enclose for the information of 
the Government of India a copy of the Association's letter with the-ir draft scheme 
and a copy of this Government's reply.- It will be seen that the Association have 
proposed two alternative schemes. Under one scheme revised notifications under 
section 3 of the Act would be issued by the local Governments of the provinces 
from which emigrants are recruited. These notifications would restrict recrnitment 
to recruitment by garden sardars and to other accredited agents holding a permit or 
licence from an employer. Rules regulating the transport of emigrants would be 
prescribed which would require every emigrant to pass through the depot of a 
licensed local agent. who would be given the power of an Inspector of Labourers 
and would maintain a register of all emigrants passing through his depot and satisfy 
himself that there had been no irregularity in the recruitment and that the emigrants 
were willing to go to Assam. and understood what they were undertaking. The 
emigrants would finally pass inspecting officers of the Assam Labour Board at 
the points of entry into this province. The rules would also provide for the can
celling of the licence or permit of any recruiting agent in the event of misconduct. 
The Association suggests this power should be exercised by the Assam Labour Board. 
but the Governor in Council recommends that it should be vested in the District 
Magistrate or Superintendent of Emigration. This scheme follows very closely the 
suggestions in paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter. but there is some 
doubt whether effect can be given to it under the presE:nt law. 

In this Government's letter to the Association mention has been made of the 
possible legal objections to this scheme. If the legal difficulties do not exist or can 
be overcome without uesh legislation. the Governor in Council is strongly in favour 
of the scheme. It would eliminate the independent 4f'kati altogether and the control 
which could be exercised by the cancellation of permits or licences and by the ru!es 
requiring emigrants to pass Inspectors of Labourers and the officers of the Assam 
Labour Board should effectively prevent any recurrence of the abuses which were 
in the past connected with professional recruiters. If, however. there are insuperable 
legal objections to this scheme. the Govemor in Council would be prepared to adopt 
the alternative scheme put forward by the Association. Under that scheme all 
notifications under section 3 of the Act would be withdrawn and would not be 
reimposed except as a disciplinary measure against particular estates. All recrnit
ment would be under section 92 read with section 93 of the Act, but would be 
regulated by similar rules as regards transport as would be provided under the first 
scheme. Although the independent af'kati would not be eliminated and the control 
would Dot be quite so effective. the Governor in Council believes that the alternative 
scheme would provide sufficient safeguards against any serious abuse. In the 
recruiting districts care will be required in the selection of local agents. the provision 
of suitable depots and the maintenance of the proposed registers will be 
essential and frequent inspections would be desirable, but if the local Governments 
concerned concur in the proposed arrangements. the proposals of the Indian 
Tea Association offer a practical solution. of the problem, by providing under the 
existing Act increased facilities for recruitment with sufficient control to prevent 
serious abuse. 

5. The Governor in Council agrees tha.t it would have been advisable to amend 
the constitution of the Assam Labour Board so as to make it more representative. in 
particular by the inclusion of officers of the recruiting districts. Any such alteration. 
however, in the constitution of the Board, would require an amendment of the 
Act and, for the reasons given. the Governor in Council is averse to fresh legislation 
being undertaken. if this can be avoided. The Governor in Council understands 

- Not printed. 
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that the Indian Tea Association would be prepared to consider the advisability of 
including representatives of the recruiting districts among the members elected by 
them. If this were dOOle, there could be little exception taken to the constitution of 
the Board. 

6. The proposals of the Indian Tea Association would give the Assam Labour 
Board more direct supervision over recruiting operations than it exercises at prescnt. 
Rules under Section 116 F., as inserted by Act VIII of 1915. could be framed to give 
the officers of the Board the necessary authority, but it would be impracticable, as 
adding too greatly to the expense, to place the Board's supervisors in charge of all 
recruiting depots. 

No. Immgn. 3/7884 G.] .• dated Shillong. the 8th February. 1929. 
From G. E. SOAMES. Esq .• C.I.E .• I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Govemment 

of Assam. 

To the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. Department of 
Industries and Labour. 

Subieat: _on of the Allam Labour and BlIligralion Act. VI of 190L 
I am directed to refer to Mr. LaU's letter No. L.1266. dated the 3rd December, 

1928. forwarding for the opinion of this Government a draft of the Assam Labour 
Recruitment Bill which the Government of India propose to introduce. 

2. I am in the first place to say that the time allowed for a reply ba'i ·been far 
too short to enable the Governor in Council to give to the Bill the careful COD· 
sideration which it requires. Indeed. he has been compelled to reply before receiving 
the final views of the Indian Tea Association. and it may be necessary to supplement 
the reply DOW sent after the Association's views have been received. 

3. The Governor in Council in the first place urges that the Bill should apply 
/Woprio vigore to the whole of British India. There is no reason why the Bombay 
Presidency should be excluded from its provisions. One result of such exclusion 
would be that a labourer recruited from that Presidency would not be a labourer 
within the meaning of the Bill, and could not be repatriated under Clause 9 if he had 
been recruited by coercion, undue influence, fraud or misrepresentation. or in any 
irregular way. Moreover. recent experience of recruits received from that Presidency 
show that it is desirable in the interests of all that recruitment in the Bombay 
Presidency should from the outset be subject to the same control as recruitment in 
other provinces. 

4. The Government of Assam also recommend that the provisions of the Bill 
should apply to recruitment within the labour districts of Assam. Abuses in con
nection with the recruitment by professional 4f'Mlis within the labour districts 
have already occurred. and it was in consequence of such abuses that the Government 
of Assam. with the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council. conveyed 
in Mr. Clow's letter No. 11292. dated the 12th January. 1925. issued a notification 
under Section 3 of Act VI of 1901. prohibiting persons from recruiting, engaging, 
inducing or assisting any native of India. not being a native of a labour district. to 
emigrate from the district of Kamrup to any labour district. To prevent the 
recurrence of similar irregularities within the labour districts, the control over 
recruitment provided by the Bill should be extended to recruitment within Assam. 
Effect could be given to this proposal by deleting the definition of .. recruiting 
district" in Clause 2 (1) (I) and substituting the words .. for the labour districts " 
in place of the words" in recruiting districts .. in Clause 5. No definition of the 
term .. recruiting district" would then be required. 

5. In order to provide for the extension of the ·tea industry into areas within 
the province of A'3Sam beyond the districts declared to be labour districts in the 
Bill. the Governor in Council would suggest that the words" and any other district 
or backward tract in the province of Assam. which the local Government may declare 
by notification in the .. Gazette •• to be a. labour district" should be added at the 
end of the definition of "labour district" in Clause 2 (J) (f) of the Bill. 

6. In the explanation under the definition of "labourer" in Clause 2 (I) (g) the 
Governor in Council would insert the words "or Nepal" after the words .. an 
Indian State." A case recently occurred in which Nepa.lis were irregularly recruited 
for a tea estate in AVlam. but no action could be taken under Act VI of 1901. as 
Nepal is not an India.n State. aud a Nepali is not a native of India. Such cases an 
likely to recur, and it is necessa.ry to provide for them in the Bill. 

7. As the Bill now stands there is nothing to prevent persons working as recruiters 
who have not been deputed to do so by any employer. Such recruitment could 
be prohibited by the issue of a notification under Clause S (1). but in the absence 
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of any such notification there would be nothing to prevent professional .,.kans 
recruiting without any authority from an employer with the object 01 selling any 
labourers they obtain to the highest bidder in the labour districts. Not only would 
such methods be legal. but they would be free from all restriction. as the a,.k,u" 
would not be .. recruiters .. within the meaning of the Bill. and would not therefore 
be subject to the provisions of the Bill~ The system of hawking labourers by 
professional a,.hiIIis is open to the gravest abuse and is condemned by all. The 
Governor in Council would. therefore. press for the inclusion in the Bill of a sub
stantive clause prohibiting all recruitment otherwise than by garden sirdars or 
recruiters as defined in the Act. 

S. The Government of India. have deliberately provided in the Bill for the possi
bility of recruibnent by garden &ird.a.n. or recruiter.;. working independently of any 
local agent. To this the Governor in Council is opposed on the ground that serious 
irregularities will certainly occur if garden sirdars and recruiters are allowed to work 
independently. The Bill should require aU garden sirdars and recruiters to work 
under the control.of local agents. and should not leave to any local Government the 
discretion to allow independent recruitment by either agency. 

9. The Governor in Council also objects to the power given to a local Government 
by Clause 3 (1) of the Bill to prohibit all recruitment other than recruitment through 
the agency of garden sirdars. The exercise of this power would handicap the tea 
industry in competition with other industries. There should be no prohibition of the 
agency of .. recruiters II unless and until definite abuses have occurred. The control 
necessary to stop abuses can be secured. by the power to prohibit individuals from 
working as recruiters. and no local Government should have the power to prohibit 
that method of recruitment altogether. Should the abuses be of so general and 
serious a nature as to justify the complete stoppage of this method of recruitment 
in any province. the power of prohibition should be vested not in the local Govern
ment but in the Government of India. 

10. Clause 5 of the Bill vests in the Government of Assam the control over the 
grant of certificates to recruiters as well as to garden sirdars. .As recruiters will 
usually be persons belonging to the recruiting areas. the control in their case could 
more properly be exercised by the local Government in whose jurisdiction the 
recruiter will work. 

11. The Governor in Council also recommends that the authorities should be 
given wider powers of repatriation than those given by Clause 9 of the Bill. There 
have been cases in the past of the recruitment of labourers who have been totally 
unsuited to life and work on a tea estate in Assam. On many an occasion an exodus 
has occurred. and the Government of Assam have been forced to intervene and 
repatriate the labourers. Hitherto the tea industry has undertaken the co&t of such 
repatriation, although under no legal obligation to do so. To provide for such cases 
the Governor in Council would suggest that the Bill should give power to repatriate 
and recover the cost in any case in which the authority is satisfied that the labourer 
was unsuited for work on a tea estate and had no means for his journey home, 
provided that the labourer concerned had been less than two years on the estate and 
had not previously been employed on an estate in Assam. 

12. The supervision over local agents is vested in the Labour Board by Clause 
11 (1) of the Bill. but the Board has no voice in the matter of their appointment. 
The Governor in Council would recommend that, as at present. the Board should 
have some say in the matter of the appointment of local agents. 

13. The Governor in Council must take strong exception to the constitution 
of the Assam Labour Board proposed by the Bill. The reduction in the !ue of the 
Board is welcomed, but the inclusion of labour representatives is regarded as unjusti
fiable and likely to have unfortunate results. The Board. which should more 
properly be styled" the Assam Labour Recruitment Board," is concerned merely 
with recruitment. and on such a Board labour has no real claim to be represented. 
Labour can fairly claim representation in a body which deals with the conditions 
of labour at work, but with such conditions the Labour Board has no concern. 
The Labour Board has hitherto worked very satisfactorily as a. Board of employers 
in which the Whole industry had confidence. The appointment to the Board of 
labour representatives would destroy the present nature of the Board and would 
seriously impair the confidence it enjoys and consequently its efficiency. There 
could be no objection to the appointment to the Board of officials from the recruiting 
areas. In fact the appointment of such officlils would be welcomed by all, and 
would give the local Governments of the recruiting areas greater confidence in the 
Board. The appointment of labour representatives. however, stands on quite a 
different footing. The accredited representatives of labour in any province are 
those who claim to represent the labour at work i'l that province and not the potential 
labour to be recruited for' work in another province. Even if it is considered essential 
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that some proportion of the Board's members should be nominated to represent 
the potential labour from. which recruitment is made. the Governor in Council 
could not in any case agree to an equality between the members representing labour 
and the members representing the employers. The Board is financed by the 
employers, and on that ground also. as well as for the reasons already advanced, 
the employers are entitled to predomination on the Board. The Governor in Council 
would not object to. though be cannot recommend. a Board consisting of six repre~ 
sentatives of employers, two representatives of labour, and two official members to 
represent the recruiting areas~ the representatives of labour and the recruiting areas 
being appointed by the Govemor~General in Council. If, however. that is not 
accepted and the question resolves itself into a choice between a board on which 
labour would be given equal representation with the employers and the abolition 
of the Board, the Governor in Council would prefer that the Board should be abolished 
and the powers of control be vested in an official agency. The abolition of the 
Board is greatly to be deprecated, but it is preferable to its retention with the 
constitution proposed in the Bill. 

No. Immgn. 61/1344G.J .• dated Shil1ong. the 5th March. 1929. 

From G. E. SOAMES. Esq .. C.I.E .. I.C.S .. Chief Secretary to the Govemment 
of Assam, 

To the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. Department of 
Industries and Labour. 

Subject: Assam Labour Recruitment BilL 
I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your letter No. IOISG.J., 

dated the 16th February, 1929, and to say that this Govemmeot have received from 
the Indian Tea Association a copy of the draft Bill which the Association submitted 
for the consideration of the Govemment of India. with their letter No. 229.0., dated 
the 18th February, 1929. In the opinion of the Governor in Council, the Associa· 
tion's draft Bill is on sound lines, and meets most of the points raised in my letter 
No. 884G.J., dated the 8th February, 1929. The Govemment of~, however, 
regard it as important that the repatriation provisions should be widabed as suggested 
in paragraph 11 of my letter, and they think it advisable, at any rate if the prOvisions 
are so widened, that the District Magistrate's powers in this respect should be subject 
to any orders made by the Local Government, as in Clause 9 of the Government of 
India's draft Bill. I am also to mention another point in this connection, which this 
Government omitted to notice before. Power should be given as in the present Act, 
to recover the cost of repatriation from the person recru.iting the labourer or assisting 
him to proceed to a labour district, if there is no employer or the employer is not 
known. This provision is needed especially to enable the authorities to repatriate 
labourers who have been illegally recruited by persons who are not the representatives 
of any employer, but have recruited the labourers with the object of offering them 
to the highest bidder in Assam. 

APPENDIX C. 

No. Immgn. 149~394G.J .• dated Shillong. the 30th May. 1929. 
From G. E. SOAMES. Esq .• C.I.E .• I.C.S. Chief Secretary to the Government 

of Assam, 
To the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. Department of 

Industries and Labour. 
Subjeol.-PropOied Amendmenll to the Workmen'. CompensaliOll Act, 1923. 
I am directed to refer to your letter No. L.l12S, dated the 30th November, 1928, 

in which this Government have been asked to advise on the revision of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. There are no representative organizations of employees in Assam, 
but the Governor in Council has consulted a large number of employers of labour and 
other non-officials as well as officials, and the difficulty involved in the revision of the 
Act is illustrated by the great variety of opinions expressed. Except on one point 
there is no unanimity and on only a few points is there any considerable weight of 
opinion in fa.vour of anyone view. The Govemor in Council bas carefully considered 
the opinions received, and I am DO}\' to-state the conclusions at which he has arrived 
on the several questions involved in the reference in the order in which they have 
been summarised in paragraph 18 of the Government of India's letter. 

2. (i) To what foesh &lasses oj msployus, ij any. sh01lld '114 Ad b6 exll,.tletl?
Logically the Act should apply to workmen employed in all branches of industry, 
but the practical difficulties 01 administration make this at present impossible_ The 
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scope of the Act can however be widened to some extent without serious difficulty. 
It can be applied to workmen employed in all organized industries, whether hazardous 
or Dot. In Assam for instance this extension would bring within the scope of the 
Act all workmen employed on tea gardens, whereas now it .is restricted in its applica
tion to those who are employed in the factories. Secondly, the Governor in Council 
would recommend the application of the Act to all workmen, including casual labour. 
employed in hazardous industries. His Excellency in Council would include in the 
schedule for this purpose any industry in which machinery not worked by hand is 
used. Elephant catching operations might also be specifically included. The main 
objection to the inclusion of unorganized industries is that some employers would be 
unable to meet their obligations under the Act. but there is no reason why those who 
can afford to pay should escape because others cannot. Moreover in industries of the 
classes suggested there would not be many employers who would be unable to meet 
any liability which they might incur under the Act. 

(il) Slwuld any pYovisions be intf-odu(;IuJ for securing workman against possible 
loss by reas01l of tAB inability of 'heir employer- to pay any compsnsah01l that may bs 
tlU8 1-10 the opinion of the Governor in Council it is impossible to include in the 
Act any provision of this nature. No insurance scheme could be worked in this 
province and. in the absence of such a scheme, there can be no practical provision to 
protect a workman against an employer's inability to pay compensation. In the case 
of contractors or licensees working under Government it might be possible to require 
them to insure as a condition of the grant of their contract or license, but it is not 
possible to include any provision on this account in the Act. 

(iii) To .. hat """"t, if any, should Yecumng pay .... ,.,. b. subsUtut.d f ... the lump 
sums.at present jJayabz. under ,he Act ?-There is'a great diversity of opinion on the 
advisability of providing in the Act for recurring payments of compensation. The 
objection to lump sum payments is that they are likely to be squandered. On the 
other hand, with migratory labour it would be difficult in some cases to arrange for 
recurring payments. The Govemor in Council would prefer that this matter should 
be left by the Act to the discretion of the Commissioner who should direct that the 
compensation should be paid in such form as would appear to be most suitable to 
the circumstan .. es of the dependants. 

(iv) S1wtdd" sC4les of comp .... .uon ". .. """,,,,,d .ifllM f ... the more po ... ly paid 
workmen or generally?-With a few exceptions those who have been consulted 
agree that some increase in the rates of compensation is required. Some favour a 
general increase, while others would restrict the increase tomore poorly paid employees. 
As to- the amount of the increase, whether it be general or restricted, there is no 
consensus of opinion. There has been little practical experience of the working of 
the Act in Assam. and His Excellency in Council, while recommending that some 
increase is desirable. would leave to other provinces to suggest the extent to which 
an increase should be given. 

(v) Should the waiti", p~riod be reduad mAu generally or in tluJ case of those work
men who are disablld for more 1/"", len days, and if so, 10 whal u'"' ?-The Governor 
in Council is definitely opposed to the .. dating back .. system on the ground that 
it will inevitably lead to malingering, an evil which cannot be checked on account 
of the lack of an adequate medical stail in this province. Any serious reduction in 
the waiting period would certainly lead to an increase in cases. but that is a less 
serious evil. The Governor in Council would suggest that the Act should provide for 
a waiting period. of not less than a week with the proviso that, in the case of permanent 
disablement. compensation should be payable from the date on which the disable~ 
ment arose. 

(vi) SJunUd lluJ list of ,.eiatW4S entitled ID daim compensation be enla,ged 1-In 
order to meet the difficulties which the Govemment of India have mentioned in 
paragraph 8 of their letter, the Governor in Council would suggest that the following 
words should be added to the definition of .. dependant" given in section 2 (1) (d) 
of the Act :-" any other relative who proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
that he or she was actually dependent on the deceased workman". This. with the 
discretion which the Commissioner now enjoys regarding the distribution of the com .. 
pensation, will enable him. to award the compensation to the persons who are most 
fitted to receive it. The objection to the proposal is that it will involve more work 
for the Commissioner, but that cannot be avoided. 

(vii) SAould /Woof of dt~ hi requir,tl in order 10 ,"able " f'elativ, 10 claim 
comp.etlStJlion ?-I~ the suggestion made above be accepted. it will be unnecessary to 
include in the Act any further provision requiring proof of dependence to be given. 

(viii) Should tM comp .... ati<m p~abll • ..." .. ith tM .. tmIb ... of d8p ... aa .... .... with 
tM 'Munt of Ut8i, dePM«Unu Oft 'M deuased tlItwhmati ?-The Governor in Council 
is opposed to the suggestion that compensation should vary with the number of 
dependants and the extent of their dependence. Wages do not vary with the number 
of the workman's dependants, and there is no reason why an employer's liability for 
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compensation should vaty with the number of his workman's dependants orthe extent 
of their dependence. Moreover the adoption of any such provision would make 
employers chary of employing any man with a large number of dependants, a result 
which is greatly to be deprecated. 

(ix) Should seaiOn 12 of lhe Ad be a ....... a-(a) so as 10 PIau /he ultima" UabiUIy 
/tW compmsation .". the person directly employing 1M Ulorkmen in evwy case, or (b) so Q.I 

to Pla&8 #Ie ulU1fJQt6 liabili~ 1M compensatifm on the principal, or (e) in any other 
man"", ?-Tbe Governor in Co\J.Dcil would prefer that the Act should impose the 
liability in all cases on the principal. leaving him. to protect himself by special contracts 
with his contractor or sub-contractor. This would simplify the working of the Act 
and. as the principal is in a position to protect himself. it can cause no injury to him. 
There should of course be a proviso as in sub-clause (4) of section 12 that where the 
a.cci:dent occurred elsewhere than on or about the premises of the principal, the person 
immediately employing the workmen shall be liable and Dot the principal. 

(x) Should any p,nally b, proui .. d in ,he Ad fa> fail"" to comply wilh Ih, pro·' 
visions of section 16 ?-The Act should certainly provide a penalty for failure to 
submit returns. Prosecutions under section 176 of the Indian Penal Code would 
not often be successful;and the provision of a penalty in the Act itself would be the 
only effective means of securing the prompt submission of returns. 

(xi) Should employ.,s b, requi,ed 10 submit returns of accidents in ,espect of r1Jhich 
compensation has no' bun paid and if so, 10 what accidents slwuld lhis jwovision apply? 
-It is clearly desirable that returns of all accidents, whether compensation bas been 
paid or not, should be submitted so that the Commissioner and the Government 
may be in a position to judge of the extent to which insured persons succeed in 
¥etting compensation. To meet the difficulty referred to by the Government of India 
m paragraph 12·of their letter. the Governor in Council would suggest that employers 
should be required to submit returns of all accidents .. arising out of and in the 
course of employment or suffered otherwise by an employee or occurring on the 
employer's premises." This would include accidents for which the employer might 
not be liable, and the inclusion of such accidents in the return would not therefore 
be an admission'olliability by the employer. There might be a proviso that no acci
dent of which the victim returned to work within the waiting period need be included. 

(xii) Should a dep,ndanl elalming compensation hi "lined 0/ ,he 1UUSsUy of 
approMhing lhe .mployer fO'l 1M .. 1U.me", of his cla'm I-For the reasons given by 
the Government of India. in paragraph 13 of their letter His Excellency in Council 
agrees that a dependant should not be required to approach the employer first 
before applying to the Commissioner far the settlement of his claim. 

(xiii) What sups, if any, should b, killen 10 ensure 'hat ilependa'1lts wbo may have 
valid claims 10f' compmsalU:m do no' lose compmstllion th,ough ignorance of (11ft, 
rights ?-There is a strong body of opinion in this province in favoUI of the proposal 
that the Act should provide for some meanS of ensuring that dependants do not 
lose compensation through ignorance of their rights. Of the altemative methods 
suggested by the Government of India some favour one, some another and some a 
combination of two or more. The Governor in Council does Dot attach much 
weight to the argument that a Commissioner will be regarded as a partisan if he 
initiates proceedings. Magistrates initiate proceedings. but they are not suspect on 
that account, and His Excellency in Council can see no valid objection to a Commis
sioner being given power to initiate proceedings. Employers should be compelled to 
furnish returns of all fatal accidents, showing whether compensation had been or 
would be deposited or not and. if not. giving reasons why liability was not accepted. 
The Commissioner should then be authorised to initiate proceedings at once in any 
case in which there appeared to be grounds for holding that the employer was liable. 
In practice there would be little difference between the Commissioner's initiating the 
proceedings and his informing the dependants of their rights, especia.lly in this country 
where the people concerned are generally illiterate and ignorant. Moreover if the 
Commissioner is empowered to initiate proceedings. much time will be saved. The 
Governor in Council also recommends that the Commissioner should be authorised 
to initiate proceedings on the information furnished by any Inspector of Factories 
or Mines without the necessity of a formal complaint by the Inspector. 

(xiv) Should ImPIOYMs b6: ,equired 10 mainlaitJ a ,egis,., of ,eltJlitlils of lMi, fIIMk .. 
nun ?-I£ employers maintain a register showing the names of the relatives of their 
workmen, the working of the Act would undoubtedly be simplified. but the Governor 
in Council does not consider that it is feasible with the existing COIlditions of labour 
to require &1:1 employers t~ DllL;intain s~ch a re~ter. Where an employer is rc:quired 
by any law m force to mamtain a regtSter of his employees. he might be reqUIred by 
a provision in this Act to include in such register the names of the workmen's nearest 
relatives. Beyond that it would not be practicable to go in any legal enactment. 
Employers however should be encouraged as far as possible to keep a record of the 
relatives of their workmen. 
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(xv) Should Com".i.ssicmers lu nnfXnt1ned 10 call on emPloyers depositittg inwqualll 
comPOJlS .. i ... fOF falal a&eideftls '" make • jvrlIrM d4posU l--On this point alone the 
opinions received are unanimous, and the Governor in Council agrees that the Act 
should authorise the Commissioner to call on employers to make a further deposit 
if they deposit inadequate compensation for a fatal accident. 

(xvi) Should jwovisictl b<1II4d< fOF.he susp ........ of tlislribulion by /he c ....... ....."..,. 
pendi"ll /he disposal of "" appeal tIff.iJlS' his dtcisitm I-Logically the Act should 
undoubtedly provide for the suspension of the distribution of compensation pending 
the disposal of an appeal. Provision however must be made to prevent unnecessary 
hardship to dependants. as an appeal may pend for a long time. The Governor in 
Council would therefore insert the proviso that the Com.n:tissioner should be authorised 
to make payments as subsistence allowances in special cases where he found this 
necessary to prevent hardship. Any sum so paid pending an appeal would be irre-
coverable if the employer won his appeal. but that cannot be avoided. The indigent 
and helpless must not be deprived of all means of subsistence while an appeal is 
pending. 

THE SURMA VALLEY BRANCH. INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

No" Oft /he Te. Industry in the S ....... Valky.-The Surma Valley Branch. 
Indian Tea Association, covers the two contiguous Tea Districts of Cachar and Sylhet 
and represents 90 per cent. of the area under tea in the Sunna Valley. 

Tile Tea District ofCadar.-This district is comprised of 177 plantations occupy~ 
ing a gross area of 283.501 acres. of which 56,965 acres are planted with tea. of the 
remainder a considerable portion has been taken up in small plots by the coolie for his 
own rice. suga.rca.ne and other cultivatiOD. the rest is either pasture land, or still 
unreclaimed jungle. 

The To. Dislricl of Sylllel.-This district is comprised of 157 plantations occupying 
a gross area of 315.495 acres. of which 89.723 acres are planted with tea. the rest 
being jungle, pasture and cultivated land. as in Cachar. 

Labour.-Immigrants from the tea garden recruiting areas pass througb the 
debarkation depot at Goalundo (Bengal). 

The total population living on tea garden land in the Surma Valley numbers 
323.3290 -of which 178.445 are employees--the OtheIS being children and dependants. 

The birth and death rate per mille in 1927-28was31'73and 18·66 respectively. 
Employees of the tea plantations cultivate for their own profit 49.887 acres of 

land, 40.641 acres of which they hold as tenants of gardens at a very nominal rental. 
and the remainder they hold direct from Government or other landholders. In 
addition to these figures. ex-tea garden coolies have opened out and cultivated 
35.698 acres as settlement holders under Government. and 12.229 acres as sub-tenants. 

The relations between employer and employees are of a cordial nature. and there 
has been no serious trouble for several years. although there have been a few petty 
and abortive strikes. but these can in no way be attributed to the management of the 
gardens. 

Production of Te/l.-The average production of tea per acre in 1928 was:-
Cachar •• • • 4781bs. 
Sylhet • • 536 lbs. 

The average outtum is considerably lower than in other tea producing districts, 
and the teas being of an inferior quality. realize lower prices: this is probably due to 
less favourable climatic and topographical conditions. These two factors of low 
outturn and low price undoubtedly cause the fluctuations of the market to be acutely 
felt in the Surma Valley. 

With regard to the schedule issued by you, this branch has been in collaboration 
with Calcutta. and finds itself in entire agreement with the written statemee.t which 
will be submitted to you by the Chairman, Indian Tea Association. Calcutta. and 
therefore it is considered any recapitulation by this branch is unnecessary. 

THE ASSAM OIL COI\IPANY. LIMITED. 

This company is engaged in the winning. refining and markt;ting ~f ~eral oil 
and has been operating in this district for 30 years. Geographically It 1S not well 
situated owing to The long and expensive railway lead to markets. and until nine 
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years ago development was consequently hampered. Dating from a change of man· 
agement in 1920, and more particularly from 1926. its activities have increased very 
materially. Dot on account of the immediate profitableness 01 the undertaking but 
because the Dew directors decided to find capital to develop the properties on a bigger 
scale with a view to eventual profitableness and also with a view to keeping pace in the 
matter of housing. sanitation, anti·malariaJ measures, water supply. education and the 
like amenities for labour in the developing period that must intervene before any 
profit can be realizeQ. In preliminary illustration of the policy adopted it may be 
stated that with the exception of a few mat wa.lled lines built during the kerosene rate 
war all quarters provided for employees of whatever grade are .. pucca"; the 
directors in June, 1927, sanctioned further expenditure of Rupees four lakhs for this 
purpose, of which the unexpended balance (Rs. 83,675 at date) will be used by 
March. 1930. A water flush sanitation scheme. to cost Rs. 120,000. for all oooly 
liDes, was sanctioned in 1928. and during the current year the laying of pipes and 
construction of septic ta.nks has been proceeding, expenditure to date being 
Rs.97,500. This scheme will be in operation by the end of the current cold season. 
Water is supplied from artesian wells and education is free. 

In general, plans are in hand for keeping pace with the growing population's 
requirements. The company now employs about 8.000, m~n 300 women and 200 
boys. 

I. Origin 0/ lAbo .... -
Bengal •• 
Assam 
Nepal 

L-Becruilmeni. 

United Provinces 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Chota Nagpur 
Madras 
Bombay 
Punjab 
Manipur 
Darjeeling 
China 

2.450 
1,670 
1,000 
1.200 

50 
100 
140 
20 

4 
850 

... 21 
32 

2 

These figures will of course vary somewhat from time to time. This shows the 
distribution of origins on our 1928 list. . 

2. It is estimated that about 50 per cent. of the Assa,mese and 25 per cent. of the 
Nepalis return to their villages every year in April and May. About 25 per cent. of 
the Chittagonians retwn yearly but at no:fixed period. 

The remainder of the men return to their homes for a few months every three or 
four years. -

3. Applicants for work apply to the Labour Bureau. except in the ~e of a few 
skilled specialists men are not recruited from outside the oilfields. 

7_ Unemployment has never been a problem since for many years the company's 
activities have been extending. 

Unemployment at any time would merely be the result of reduction in numbeJ's 
of construction labour when some extension work is completed, or alternatively due 
to the temporary presence of applicants coming by rail to look for work. 

8. (i) Owing to the recent growth of the company no useful figures can be given 
of the relation of length of service among workmen to numbers at present employed. 
It has been observed that skilled labour stays in many cases for many years, while 
cooly labour is migratory-frequently staying not more than six months_ When 
coolies become even semi-skilled and by a little experience or ability obtain particular 
jobs there is a tendency to stay for a year or so. 

(ii) With the e~cepti.on of a few Nagas, who come in yearly for work as jungle 
clearers. and Noomas, also seasonal visitors, as earth· workers no casual IaboW' is 
employed by the Assam Oil Company. ' 

(iii) Absetlt88ism.-(a) The desire to go back to one's own country and relatives 
after making some money. This applies chiefly among semi-skilled labour and Nepali 
coolies whose home country is very distant. 

(b) The seasonal call for the cultivation of family land,·in the case of those whose 
homes are not very far distant. This 0CCUl'8 about May and November. About 
25 per cent. only of absentees return after varying periods. 

(0) No statistics available. 
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IL-staff OrganisatioD. 
12. Senior stafl is engaged from the United Kingdom. Subordinate sta.f( is engaged 

locaUy-<oundry posts are held by, for example, Indian trained chemists. 
13. RelaIicms b_ Slaff tmd raM tmd fik.-<:ontented. 
14. (i) In the refinery and workshops timekeeping is carried. out through the 

common system of hanging metal tokens on a board when going to and coming from 
work. This is su.pervised and checked. and time-sheets prepared by clerks under 
the control of departmental heads. 

In the oilfi.elds. which is an unenclosed area, men are checked at work by clerks 
under the control of departmental heads. 

The whole is checked by the accounts department. 
(ii) Each. man's wages, as calculated from the time-sheet, is counted out by the 

wages section of our accounts department (they are separate from the timekeepers) 
and put into a tin box. This tin box has a number corresponding with the man's 
number OD the pay-sheet and with a pay-out token which is handed out to the man 
on pay day by the European under whom he works: the latter has the wages sheet 
of his department. Payout takes place under the supervision of a European 
accountant and the head of the man's department. 

15. (i) Certain·contracts for construction work are given out to local contractors 
and are carried out by contractors' own labour. Also a certain amount of transport 
work is undertaken by a contractor. 

(ti) AU the company's operations in connection with the winning and treatment 
of oil are carried out by the company's staff; only small auxiliary work. e.g., building 
quarters and transport, is contracted out. 

(iii) Control is exercised by the company's engineers to see that the woz:k is 
properly carried out. Some contractors' coolies are housed in company's quarters. 
AU are given free medical attention by the company, and all use the company's 
water supply. Working conditions are to all intents and purposes the same for the 
contractor's men as for the company's men. 

m-HousiDg, 
16. Extmt to which Housi.1tg is Prouidetl'.-(i) By MnploylWs.-Over 70 per cent. 

of the company's employees are accommodated in company's quarters. 
(ii) By Goo"",_ or 01"" public ..,....,..-NiL 
(iii) By privak kmdIonls.-The viJlage adjoining the oillield is small and little 

rented accommodation is ava.ilable. 
(iv) Some workeIs have settled in houses built by themselves on waste land 

belonging to the company. 
18. (i) As far as has been economically possible quarrers have been built to snit 

the various classes they are intended to house. 
(ti) The majority of the company's quarters are single storied and built of brick. 

with brick drains round them and with due regard to airiness, light and drainage. 
(iii) Sweepers are allotted to each barrack area and the conservancy is under 

the supervision of the medical officer. Water is supplied by means of stand pipes 
to all ba.ttack areas. 

19. AU company's qua.rten are fully occupied and workers who live outside are 
eager to secure accommodation in company's quarters. 

20. AU company's quarters are rent free. 
21. There is DO subletting. The workmen of other employers, apart from the 

small amount of contractor's labour mentioned in 15 (iii) do not occupy our quarters. 
Them has been DO trouble about discharged men leaving company's quarters. 

IV,-Health. 
23. (i) During the period 1926 to date the mortality rate amo~ company labour 

and those of others in the station with whom our medical orgamzation came into 
touch was 7 per 1,000. 

(ii) The ascertainable birth-rate was 3·3 per 1,000, and infant mortality (nnder 
2 years) 0·5 per 1,000. There is DO statutory registration system in force and our 
figures cover only our whole labour force. oontractors' labour, and others who seek 
medical attention or whose need for it is made known. 

(iii) (a) In the fields the men generally work in the open, but drilling w~ derricks 
provide as much shelter against sun and rain as working conditions permit. Refinery 
and workshops are newly built, are light and airy, and come under the Factories 
Act. 

(b) None of the company's work is done in the men's homes. 
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24. (i) The company employs a whole-.time European medical officer. with a staff 
of five Indian doctors and 22 dressers and compounders. There is an hospital with 
ample accommodation and two dispensaries for the treatment of out-patients. 
Medicines and medical attention are given by the company free of cha.rge. All 
these facilities are available to contractors' labour. 

(ii) Nothing is provided by the Government. 
(iii) Three dais are on the hospital staff. 
(iv) By 01"'" age1l&ies.-Nothing. 
25. (i) Employees in general avail themselves of our medical facilities with. great 

readiness. although a few have some hesitation about becoming in-patients. 
(ii) The female population is small. A few become in-patients in hospital, but 

generally medicines are sought for them by their husbands. 
26 (a) (i) Latrines are provided in the refinery and workshops. Field workers 

are seldom employed in anyone place. The fields are surrounded by jungle and. 
men generally go there. 

(ii) Drinki", _.-Available. 
(b) (i) Latrines are provided in all barTa.ck areas. An automatic water-lIush 

system is now being installed. 
(ii) Drinki", _.-Stand pipes in all barrack areas. 
(iii) Married quart ... are supplied with bathing places. Stand pipes with cement 

washing places are provided in the barrack areas. 
29. (i) Industrial diseases are not found. 
(ii) A review of our medical records from the year 1926 to date gives returns as 

follows:- . 
Cholera 
Choleraic diarrhma 

Hookworm 

Wli. 
10 cases per annum. Mortality 

25 per cent. 
9.000 cases per annum, each separate 

attack counted as one case. 
12 cases per annum. These are 

serious; we have no indica
tion of prevalence of mild or 
early cases. 

Dysentery 500 cases per annum. 
Blackwater fever 3 in whole period-I fatal. 
Plague •. Nil. 
Typhoid and para-typhoid • . 12 cases per annum. 

30. Sickness I nsur4nu.-m principle full pay is given whilst in hospital, half
pay whilst under treatment as out-patients and all medical treatment is free. The 
full-pay period is 2 months (h.alf-pay being given thereafter for 4 months) in the 
case of employees of service over five years. The periods are halved in the case 
of employees under 5 years' service. 

These generous terms were given at a time when the disbict was considered 
essentially unhealthy and although health conditions generally have since been 
greatly improved. the terms have not been changed. It is unlikely that any system 
of sickness insurance would confer greater benefi.ts overall on our workers. &lid in 
the meantime we consider it undesirable to introduce such a system. 

V.-weUare. 
32. EMIetII of Welf... W or~(i) By .... ploy ... -A European Labour Superin

tendent is employed by the company. He receives complaints from the men and 
investigates their grievances. 

(ii) By ou... /l8e"';es.-Nil. 
34. (i) hovisiOtl of Refr"" ..... /s. Shellns .nd C,'clles.-Nil. 
(ii) hovisiOlJ for Physical Cull"".. R........non • • nd A .. "" ...... /s.-An Indian 

club has been provided by the company for.staft of clerical and similar grades. for 
indoor games and amateur theatricals. 

Sports grounds bave been provided by the company for all Indians wishing to 
play cricket and football. Football is becoming popular. 

36. P,ovision of Ed_anal Facililies by EmpIOjlIWs--(i) For adull _k .. s--Nil. 
(ii) For Aalf·lim6 tlXWms.-We employ no men on half·ti.me. 
(iii) For work"s' child,,,,.-Two schools are provided by the company, one for 

boys and one for girls. A stall of 7 teach"", is employed. 
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(iv) Exleflt to UlMcA vsed.-Attendances for a long time were not encouraging, 
but recently advantage has been taken of the educational facilities provided a.nd 
there are now about 9o. boys a.nd 40 girls attending. 

VDL-Workmen'. Co_lion. 
51. The company voluntarily applies all the provisions of the Workmen's 

Compensation Act to all men in its employ who are injured at work. 

lX-Homo. 
A.-Factories. 

55. (i) Normally shift workers work an eight~hour day for six days a week. 
There are some processes in the refinery which are continuous and for which special 
arrangements are made. 

Day workers work an ai-hour day and 7 hours on Saturdays or 49. hours a 
week. 

(ii) Shift workers are not called upon to work overtime. Day workers are only 
called. upon to work overtime when the completion of some job is necessary. 

{iii} Normally there is DO spread. over .. In the event of a breakdown in the 
refinery, which is unusual. it is estimated that at the outside only 10 per cent. of the 
workers would be in any way affected. 

56. The normal week is 6 working days. 
60. (iv) Four holidays a year with full pay. 
61. Sunday is the normal day of rest. 

D.-Olhw Establish_. 

78. (i) Fields shift workers work an eight-hour day and a 7.-day week. Day 
workers work an 8i-hour day and a 7-hour Saturday, making 49i hours week. 

(ti) Shift workers are not called. upon to work overtime. Day workers only work 
overtime in order to enable some important job to be completed. 

(iii) In the oilfields there is practically no spreadover. 
79. Days worked PM' week.-Shift workers, 7 days. Day workers, 6 days. 

m.-Wagea. 
96. (i) The average coaly wage is 14 annas a day. Semi-skilled aod skilled 

workers obtain up to Rs. 3-8 a day according to their work and ability. 
(ti) We understand that bustee labourers ordinarily earn 12 annas per day. 

102. Overtime is paid at the rate of straight time based on an eight-hour day 
Sunday work is normally paid for at the rate of pay and a half. but in some 

departments is paid for at double rate. 
106. (i) The fines collected in 1928 amounted to Rs. 3,930-8, but this consisted. 

mainly of the value of coaly beds not returned by workmen at the time of leaving 
the company's service. 

Coolies on engagement are issued with beds. If these beds are not returned when 
a man leaves the company's employ, a sum of Rs. 6 per bed is collected.from the man 
to whom the bed was issued. There are no other .deductions. 

·(ti) Fines are kept in a special account and are used. at the discretion of the 
general manager to assist objects of interest to the men. 

(iii) We see no necessity for legislation. 
107. (i) Periods for which wages paid.-Monthly. 
(ii) Wages are paid from the 7th to the 15th day of each month depending on 

the man's work and department. 
(iii) We see no necessity for legislation. 
(iv) Unclaimed. wages are kept in a suspense account and are paid to workmen 

if and when claimed. at some later date. 

109. (i) Men on rates of pay of not less than Rs. 30 a month may join a provident 
fund scheme under which the employee subscribes up to one month's pay in the year 
and the company contributes a similar sdm. 'Interest at 5 per cent. per annum is 
paid on the balance at each member's credit. 

110. Antlual (W DIAn- Leav,.-(i) Exlettl to wAich taken by wcwkers.-Figures are 
not available as regards worken on daily rates. 

(531) B4 
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(ii) E_ to which ~ and/or asrisleil by emf>loyws.-Any man may 
apply for leave when he wishes and his department makes every effort to spare him. 
Men returning within 6 weeks are sure of reinstatement and this is generally extended 
for a reasonable further period if the employee shows cause for it. 

Annual leave with pay is only granted to a limited class such as clerks. drillers, 
and others on a consolidated rate of not less than Rs.I00 a month. 

(iii) E_ and COfIS"Iwntialloss to workw of bacll 1yi"IJ wages.-AII wages are 
paid up to the employee before going on leave. 

(iv) DIm-ability of fair WlIIf" clause in public conl1;acts.-Desirable. 

1\Ir. C. K. BESBORUAH. BOLOMA TEA ESTATE. NAKACHARl ASSAM. 

L BeOnlilmeat. 
7 (I) Under the existing circumstances in Assam tea gardens. there is no 

possibility of unemployment of labourers in the Dew' future. If however taking it 
"for granted that a tea garden abandons much of its tea areas, the labourers are not 
thrown oft from employmenu for the sake of retrenchment as they are either 
employed in improving the garden lands or opening up new areas for cultivation. 
for cultivating paddy for the garden and for themseh(es. 

01 the gardens which do not possess enough paddy lands to provide for the coolies. 
the case will be quite diflerent. but even if such gardens stop work far special reasons 
the thrown-off coolies will get enough employment in other gardens which are in 
running condition. 
• (ii) (a) Dismissals among labouren are so rare that this can be taken as quite 
a negligible factor. Any labourer found guilty of doing bis work disbonestiy 
forfeits the full or half the wage of the work which rectifies him. 

(ii) (b) The coolies are at liberty to leave the garden if they are dissatisfied with 
the management. 

(iii) and (iv) When there is no possibility of unemployment in a garden these 
points do not arise. . 

8 (ii) In all seasons of the year the coolies living within the garden find enough 
employment.. Over and above these penn.anent coolies the garden employs casual 
Assamese workers who come to work in the garden when their own transplantations 
of paddy and harvest are over. 

(ill) (a and b) When a day's work means a day's income to a coolie. he does not 
remain. absent from his work unless he is sick. He takes leave for a day or hal1 a 
day to look after the household duties. They take leave to cultivate the paddy 
lands apportioned to them by the garden.' They take'leave to see a friend or relative 
in a distant basty which happens once or twice a year. 

(e) They lose the wages of the days they remain on leave. Those who remain 
absent for serious sickness are kept in the garden hospital and are fed from the 
garden until they are :fit. 

Do Stall ()rganioallon. 

10. The garden is divided into several blocks which are given diflerent numbers. 
The coolies are divided to work ip particular blocks under different sirdars who are 
promoted from the coolies. Several coolie sirdars UDder one mOOurer. Over all 
mohurers there is one head mohurer. 

Checking of the works of the coolies is done by the sirdars under the sopervision 
of the mohorer. All mohurers submit their reports to the head mohurer after the 
completinn of the days work assigned to them. 

The head mohurer supervises the work of all the mohuren. The manager in 
consultation with the head mohurer ascertains the multifarious indoor and outdoor 
works of the garden and thus assigns the number of men required for each work. 

The Ganti mohurer remaining present in such consultation. notes down the work 
and the number of men required for each work at the suggestion of the manager. 

ThUB works are distributed within the garden. The manager penonaIIy checks 
all the works. The office is managed by.a few clerks~ 

11 and 12. Recntitment and training of supervising staff. superior and subordinate. 
Intelligent and competent men among the coolies are selected to become sirdars 

and chowkidars. who manage the men working under them. 
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Literate young local men are appointed on probation as mohureIS. If they can 
show competency in managing the sirdaIS and their men, they are appointed 
permanently. 

Assistant managers are generally appointed from men having previous e%perience 
in garden works. ~If the manageIS are not proprietors of the gardens they are 
appointed from men having previous experience in other gardens. 

Competent head mohurem are often promoted to assistant-managership and 
ma.nageIShip. 

12 (il) In my last statement I have shown how sirdars and chowkidars are 
appointed from the coolies. The reason of their not being appointed as mohurers 
and in the clerical line. is their inability to read and write which is essentially required 
for such posts. . 

But their promotion in other lines is kept always open. In my workshop two 
ordinary coolies are now driving and making small repairs to engines and other 
machinery which they learnt here. My motor~ and lomes are driven by coolies. 
Moreo~ there are coolie smiths, carpenters in my garden earning higher wages. 

13 (i) Relations between the sta1f and the Iaboure!S is cordial. The manager is 
Dot only the paymaster of the coolies but settles all·minor disputes through a coolie 
panchayat for which they are not to go to the law courts. 

14 (i) The head ollicer in cl>aIge of the workshop is the timekeeper. 
(ii) How and by whom wages actually are paid to workers. 
The manager or other head of the sta.1f pays the labourers weekly, i.e., on the 

local market day. and the sta.fi on the 1st of every month. 

III. HousiDg. 

16 (i) Within the gonIen area a high piece of land has been selected to erect 
houses lD separate rows for the coolies at the expense of the garden. 

18 (i) and (ii) The quarters for bachelors are separated from family men. 
For the bachelors a room is given for cooking and sleeping. Two men. live in a 

room and sleep on wooden be<lsteads suppUed by the gonion. Often the men mess 
together from 2 to 3 according to their own convenience. They husk their com with 
a dekhi. 

For a family a room is provided for cooking and sleeping from the garden_ 
Bedsteads are supplied to them. They husk their corn in the dekhi. 

No rent is charged from the occupants of the houses by the garden. ... 
The coolies here rear pigs and goats for which they erect enclosures at their own 

expense. Bamboos and branches of trees reqQ.ired for such enclosures are given 
free from the garden forests. 

The coolies are allowed to keep cows for which sheds are erected by the garden 
away from the coolie lines, where the cattle are kept at night. Cattle shed cleaners 
and cattle boys are appointed to look after the cattle whose pay is paid by the owners 
of the cattle. So that the caretakers are properly and regularly paid, the garden. 
authorities look after it. . 

The coolies seU the milk of their own cows and use their bullocks in tilling the 
lands given to them by the garden for their paddy cultivation. 

The coolie families who have permanently settled have been given. lands to erect 
houses and to cultivate vegetables and other fruit trees according to their wants. 
They live in basties. away from the coolie lines. These bastiwallas are not to pay 
any rent of their .. bart .. to the garden, and they utilize the products of the soil 
occupied by them. They have cows, pigs. goats, pigeons. ducks, and fowls. etc., of 
their own. I mention here of a coolie family bastiwalla. which earns over Rs. 300' 
annually by selling goats' and cows' milk. 

The garden possesses much paddy lands. One pun of wch lands (a little more 
than an acre) is given to each coolie or coolie family to grow paddy for their own use 
by the garden at a special concession rate, which is Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 per pora. 

The coolies who have DO bullocks of their own sublet such lands to other people 
in .. adhia .. (half-half) system. 

(iii) On both extremities:of a row of coolie houses lamp-posts are provided at the 
expense of the garden. 

The garden has excavated a tank for drinking purposes for the coolies. They 
wash their clothes in a brook which, -}}owever. dries up in the dry season. They 
are not allowed to drink the brook water. 

20. In coolie ijnes erected by the garden·the coolies live there rent free. 
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In basti lands belonging to the garden. where the permanent settlers live. the 
basti lands are given free of rent. 

N .B.-But paddy lands given for cultivation to the hasty coolies are given at 
a special concession rate, which is Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 per pura. 

21. Under the existing system in tea gardens no subletting of houses ever takes 
place. 

Eviction is so rare that this is a negligible factor. 
22. Moral effect on the workers under the above housing conditions has proved 

satisfactory. 

IV.-Beallb. 
23. (i) Total average mortality from the figures of last two years. i.e .. 1927 and 

1928. is 17 out of 740 _lies. 
(ii) Birth-rate and infant mortality: methods of registration; average ·birth

rate is 18 for 1927 and 1928; information of births and deaths are sent to the Deputy 
Commissioner's office at Jorhat. 

(iii) (a) At working places they take fried rice or .. ohara .. and tea is supplied 
to them free from the garden at mid-day. 

(b) At home in the morning and evening they take rice. dal. vegetables. and fish 
on market days. They also take ducks. fowl. and sometimes goats, on market days. 

24. All the patients within the garden are well looked after by the garden doctors, 
who remain in charge of an hospital with a fnll stock of medicine. The patients are 
not charged for the treatment nor for the diets giveu.to them in their long illness .. 

26. (i) The coolies go to the jungles to answer the call of nature. 
(ii) There are two tanks from which they take water for drinking purposes. 
(iii) For bathing and washing purposes they use the brook water and the water 

f rom the tank in front of their lines. 
29. Cholera amoDg the coolies here is:rare. They often suffer bom malaria in 

Juue. July and August. to preveut which quinine is administered to all the coolies 
twice a week. 

I believe that amongst my coolies there is DO case of hookworm. 
30. (iii) The coolies do not object here to take western forms of treatment for 

their diseases. 
31. (i) A woman is given leave of two months before and three months after 

~dbirth. The husband or her children are to look after her during this period. 
When a woma.n brings her child to show to the manager she is given Rs. 5 only. 
(iii) Some sort of legislation is urgently required to ameliorate the condition of 

such womeJl. 

Vl;L-BaleI¥. 
43 and 46. The engine room and other dangerous machinery is always kept 

strongly barricaded, as required by the factory regulations for the prevention of 
accidents. ' 

44. Accidents in Boloma garden are nil. 
45. Prevailing factory rules in Assam tea gardens are quite sufficient to guard 

against accidents. No new suggestions are required. 
48. As the medical officer of the garden always remains in the garden the .first--aid 

can be given to aU patients. 

IlL-Bul1l'ii. 
A.-Faelories. 

55. (i) Though the normal working hours are eight. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .• with 
an interval of one hour at mid-day. the coolies do not work more than 61 bours 
generally. 

(ii) Actual.-In job works only the men are to work for full eight hours. 
(ill) Spreadover. i.e .• relation between hours worked and hours during which 

the worker is on call. All the men and women congregate in front of the workshop 
nearly half an hour before 8 a.m. every morning to learn from the Gana mohurer 
their day's duty. 

In the withering room. rolling house. drying room, and fermenting room the 
working hours are not bound by any hard and fast rules. as the leaves cannot be 
sent to the factory until they are well withered. which depends solely on weather 
conditions. If for special reasons the machiaes are worked. at night. extra hands 
are employed for such works for which extra wages are paid. 

58. Per week they work for six days. 
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57. Effea of 60 Aotws' RestrUticms.-As 48 is the total number of maximum 
hours a coolie is to work in a garden this question does Dot arise. 

58. Effed of Daily Limil.-For the limitation put on the 8 hours for working 
per day a labourer can look after his household duties. 

59. There is no necessity or possibility of reducing the working hours per diem. 
60. (i) (a) In hot days the labourers take one hour's rest at mid-day for taking 

light refreshment. In the winter season they do the same. (b) The labourers go c;>ut 
for work taking their molDing meal. 

(ti) SuilabiliOy of 1M law.-No need. 
(iii) Suilability of "-S duri"lf which factory is w<wki"lf.-Cannot be regulated, 

as it depends on the time when the green leaves are well withered to be sent to the 
factory. 

(iv) On the market day of each week they get a holiday. Moreover. they get 
one day for Durgapuja and two days for Fagua as holidays within a year. They 
have special pujas of their own for which they take Leave. 

6!' (i) Friday, which is the local market day of the week, is the day of rest for 
the coolies. 

D.-Other Establishments. 

(a) Platllations.--!'Actual working hours in a tea garden varies from normal hours 
for the following reasons, e.g .• a labourer who :finishes hoeing 30'x 1 nals of earth 
before mid-day or before 5 p.m., gets the full day's wage, and he is at liberty to go 
home. But in most cases without going home he tries to earn mo-re wages by doing 
more work. 

(il) Women are used in plucking green leaves. They work eight hours in the 
garden with an interval of an hour at mid-day for light refreshment. As they 
pluck leaves on ticca system, the more leaves they can pluck the more money they 
can earn. 

X.-8pecial Quealiona relaliDg 10 Women, YollDC Adulll and Children. 
82. No c;:hildren are employed either in the garden, factory or in the garden. Only 

children between the age of 7 to 10 accompany their parents to help them in plucking, 
weeding, manuring, etc:, which are suitable to their constitution. It is at the 
option of the parents to take their children to the garden to help them in their 
ticca works. 

N .B.-In most other gardens children are employed in different works. 
83. The existing system of employing women for plucking leaves without mixing 

them up with men bas proved satisfactory. . 
Women are not allowed to work in factories. Only in the stalking room 

situated in one extremity of the factory. weak and convalescent women are engaged 
to sort out the stalks from the manufactured tea. 

84. (i) Hours and intervals of work of children depend entirely at the will of 
their parents. whom they help in their ticca works. The parents give them rest 
whenever they find their children tired. 

(ii) Seven is the minimum and ten is the maximum age for such children. 
85. DOfIb/s Employment of Child' .... -No. 
86. Young adults are employed in grazing and looking after the cattle. In the 

factory they are employed in the leaf house to spread the green leaves and to collect 
them for the rolling machine. These young adults are given every opportunity to 
learn other indoor and outdoor works. 

88. The open air ticca. works. such as plucking. weeding, light pruning and 
manuring for women are rather conducive to their health. 

X1L-Wageo. 
96. (i) An adult coolie gets Rs. 9-12 and a woman gets Rs. 8-2-0 per 

month at Boloma T.E. At the above rates a man gets 6 annas and a woman or a 
young adult gets 5 annas per diem besides extra ticca wages. 

Every man, woman or young adult to earn these wages must finish~some measured 
works fixed by the garden. If he can finish the fixed. works allotted to him before 
time. the labourer begins extra work. for which an extra wage is paid. Thus a 
labourer can earn double wages per diem. Those who work in the workshop their 
wages are fixed. 

(ii) In the surrounding agricultural villages a few cultivators engage labourers 
temporarily during transportation of paddy and in harvesting time at 8 annas per 
diem_ which induces the garden coolies to leave of( their permanent work of the 
garden. But such seasonal works being very limited, only a few coolies living in 
basties can find such employments. 
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97. (i) and (ii) To state whether the present wage of a coolie has appreciably 
increased from their old system of monthly pa.y~ is clliIicult to state. 

In old times an adult coolie used to get Rs. 6 and a woman Rs. 5 per month of 
26 or 27 days; that is, a man earned 3 annas 9 pice and a woman 3 annas per diem. 
According to the prevailing system. the old system of who1e-d.ay wo.rk of eight hours 
has been changed to contract or unit works. AJJ for instance other gardens pay 
4 anoaa for a full hazira to a coolie if he hoes 30 by 1 nal or 35 by 1 nal. In my 
garden a man is required to hoe 30 by 1 nal of land to earn a fall ha.zi.ra. of 6 annas. 

An average man, provided he is healthy and strong. if he works honestly. and 
if that work is checked honestly. can hoe a full hazira. of area. If he hoes less than the 
hazi.ra area of land he earns proportionately less. 

I should like specially to mention that we must not take the daily earnings of 
a man who can fiDish It or 2 haziras daily as the average income of a coolie, because 
though there are such coolies they are to be counted as exceptions, and exceptions 
should always be avoided in showing the average income. 

As an average able-bodied coolie cannot hoe more than 30 by 1 nal of land. be 
earns " annas per diem, i.e., Rs. 6-8 annas per month, which is a. little higher than 
the pay of the old system. 

As regards a. woman, as only fine plucking is allowed in my garden, a. woman 
gets 9 pies per seer of plucked green leaves. Taking eight seers, which is the 
average plucking'for a woman per day. she earns Rs. 9-12 annas per month. Thus a 
woman often eams more than an average man in the plUCking season. 

(iii) Relation to prices and cost of living (pre-war and post-war). Tho abnormal 
rise of prices in the bare necessaries of li1e has~ however. far counterbalanced the 
little rise in wages of a coolie family at the present time. 

While dealing with this point we must not ignore the expenditure inc:urRd by 
a coolie in liquor. If a liquor shop remains within his reach. a coolie spends more in 
liquor than he ~hould and thus leaving only a small1ractioD of his weekly or fort
nightly wages to buy the necessaries of life. 

I read a report of a witness given before-a II Commission" in which he stated that 
liquor to a coolie·meant work. If the gentleman would have spoken. 1lonestly he 
would certainly have stated that liquor to a coolie means 11is starvation from week 
to "eel< and the tattered clothes be wears. 

The local market day is the payment day for each garden all over Assam. On 
that day he drinks in the market, and what is more. it is difficult to bring him 
out of his house on the next day for work for the previous day and night's rea.ctiOD. 

When I and all other managers of the gardens have this bitter experience. I 
cannot realize what induced the gentleman to state before the .. Commission .. that 
liquor to a coolie meant work. 

The nearest liquor shop is situated some seven miles off from my Boloma garden 
and consequently the coolies find little opportunity to spend their wages recklessly 
in liquor. The coolies here do thus spend the ma.jor portion of their earnings in 
buying the necessaries of life. 

The Boloma labourers are far better off than my coolies at Borsoikata T.E. 
where the coolies spend most of their income in the liquor shop, which is situa.ted 
within It miles of the garden. The coolies in Boloma do not trouble me much for 
advance wages. ,whereas my Borsoikata coolies take too much advance wage. 

We must never expect the coolies to be provident until they are Riven proper 
education. which is a far remote thing. 

Under the prevailing rates of wages in tea gardens, it is my honest conviction 
that the present wages are quite inadeqoate for the average coolies to keep their 
body and mind together. They cann.ot make any saving either for evil days or for 
the education of their children. 

Single men and couples without children to help them are the greatest sufferers. 
'as no one can help them during their days of absence when DO wages are earned. 

98. I have never seen a coolie send money to his home. If he can accumulate 
a little sum he.,ettles in a basti permanently. 

99. AJ! most of the shopkeepers give short weight to the ignorant coolies. I 
give them paddy or rice only from my go-down to last them for a week. the price 
of which is deducted from their wages. 

100. Wages in Boloma garden :-Adult coolie (outdoor) 6 ann .. per diem: 
fOung adult 5 annas per diem; woman 5 annas per diem. Besides. they are engaged 
m tieca works. when they earn more. 

106. (i) A labourer is fined for dishonesty and carelessn .... and the fine in· each 
case does not exceed a full day's wage. 
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(ii) Deductions :ranging from 2 annas to 8 annas are made for advances taken or 
for small loans taken on emergent cases. 

107. (i) In my garden. wages are paid weekly. which is a safeguard against their 
improvidence and short-sightedness in spending recklessly their earnings. 

(ii) On every seventh day. wages are paid for the preceding six working days. 
(iii) It is essentially necessary to make legislation to pay the coolies weekly. and 

not fortnightly or monthly. This method should not be left to the discretion of 
the garden authorities. as 1 am sorry to state that there are instances of abusing 
this .• discretion ". 

ASSAM BRANCH. INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. DIBRUGARH. 

T1t4. Assam 0" B,.,JA""'fJvUtJ Valky.-This valley consists of the following six 
districts :-Goalpara. Kamrnp. Darrang. Nowgong. SiOOagar and Lakbimpur. 
There are few tea gardens in the districts of Goalpara and Kamrop. the majority 
being in the remaining four districts. 

TAe Assam B,...,.e~. l11dian Tea Asso~.-This association was formed on the 
29th October. 1889. with a membership representing 76.692 acres of tea. The 
present membe%sbip represents 251.277 acres of tea. 

There are 641 tea gardens in the Assam Valley. having a total area of 1.021.640 
acres. of which 280.139 acres are under tea cultivation. 

The .Assam Branch. Indian Tea Association. therefore represents over 891 per 
cent. of the total under tea in the Assam Valley • 

.Lsbotu-.-The total tea garden population in the Assam Valley living on tea 
garden land is 701.892, of whom 400.710 are adults and 301.182 are cbildren. 

The birth and death-mtes per thonaand in 1927-28 were 32·41 and 20·61 
respectively. 

'The land held by Iabburers still on the garden books in the Assam Valley amounts 
to 109 .. 791 acres, of which 89,963 acres are held as tenants of the garden at a revenue 
of Rs. 89.917-9-6. equivalent to 15 annas II pies per acre. as compared with the 
revenue of Rs.2-4-10 per acre charged by government and Rs. 6-6 aDuas per acre 
charged by other landlords .. 

Apart from the above area the land settled with ex-tea gardeD coolies by govern
ment in the Assam Valley amounts to 316~207 acres. 

From a census takeu from 107 typical gardens in the Assam Valley with a total 
adult Labour Force of 99,102. it appears the coolies owned 5.335 buffaloes and 
63.936 cattle. 

P"odueliMt aM Prius of T"tJ.-The average out-tam per acre in 1926 was 6021bs.~ 
in 1927. 556100 .. and in 1928, 609 100. The quality and prices vary considerably 
throughout the ~ Valley owing to soiL climatic conditions and age.of the tea. 

At the present moment prices have relapsed and are likely to continue to do so. 
with the result that many concerns are now selling at under cost price. 

Major S. L. MITRA. D.P.H .• I.M.S .. OfIiciating Director of Public Health, 
Assam. 

The Director of Public Health has no contact with te.a gardens. Information as 
fat' as available is given below :-

lV.-Heallb. 
23. Gen.al Health Conditimu of Wo,kns.-Tea gardens are the chief industrial 

concerns in Assam. Registration.of births and deaths- is compulsory in tea gardens 
onder the Assam Labour and Emigration Act VI of 190 1. The population of tea 
gardens according to the census of 1921 was 915.480. Tea garden managers maintain 
registers of births and deaths and submit a monthlyretum to the district ci~ surgeons 
through the Deputy Commissioner or Subdivisional Officer. The Ci~ .Sur~ 
include tea garden returns in their district monthly returns of vital statistics which 
.are submitted to the Director of Public Health. . 



The following statement shows deaths and death·rates from the various diseases registered in tea gardens during 1926. 1927 and 1928 :

Rlgistt'ation of Vital Statistics in Tla Ga"dms. 

Deaths registered . 

. 
Fevers. Kala Dysentery Respiratory Injuries. Total Cholera. Small·pox. P1ague. including 

kala fUa,. ala,. and including Other causes. 
diarrhcea. diseases. suicide. mortality. 

0 0 0 d g d 0 d d 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 o. 0 '" ::; 0 0 0 
...; - ...; - '" ..; -' ..; 

" - " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y""",. 
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1926 449 ·49 128 ·14 - - 3,217 3·51 127 3,220 3·51 3,168 3·46 217 ·23 6,599 7·21 16,998 18·57 

1927 6fl9 ·73 95 ·10 - - 2,640 2·88 124 3,131 3·42 3,429 3·74 169 ·18 6,447 7·04 16,580 18,11 

1928 381 ·42 73 ·08 - - 2,967 3·24 93 2,863 3·13 3.522 3·85 162 ·18 6,516 7·12 16,484 18·01 

... 
'" 



For the purpose of comparison provincial deaths and death-rates from the various diseases for the years 1926, 1927 and 1928 are given below :

Regislralion of Vilal Slatistics among Gene,al Population. 

Deaths registered. 

Fevers. Kala Dysentery Respiratory Injuries, Total 
Cholera. Small-pox. Plague. including ua,. and including Other causes. mortality. 

kala ua,. diarrhcea. diseases. suicide. . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C! C! o. 0 o. "!. "!. 5 0 - - - ,..; - - - ,..; 

Years. .: " ] " ] " ] " ..; ~ 

i 
~ ] ~ Ii 8- ~ 

" ~ 8- ~ ~ .: 8-.8 '" '" '" .8 ~ '" '" ... 
~ -B -B ·ll 0 0 ·ll ~ -B ·ll a e a a a . ., . ., a 

~ = ~ = ~ 0 
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1926 10.275 1·49 4.840 ·70 - - 93.689 13·61 4.176 9.181 1·43 5.300 ·77 1.841 ·28 31.955 4'66 157.787 23·02 

1927 15.392 2·24 5.237 ·76 - - 89.324 13·03 2.859 10.469 1·52 5.658 . ·82 1.871 ·27 32.862 4·79 160.813 23·47 

1928 6.915 1·01 8.461 1·23 - - 89.255 13·03 1.660 8.501 1·24 5,615 ·82 1.821 ·27 31.289 4·57 151.857 22·16 
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It will be observed from the above statements that the total death-rates in tea 
gardens is much lower than that among the general population. 

The following statement shows birth-rates and infant mortality rates in tea 
gardens and in the province of Assam in 1926. 1927 and 1928:- • 

Tea gardens. Province of Assam. 

-- Infant mortality Infant mortality 
Birth-rate. rate per 1.000 Birth-rate. rate l'"': 1.000 

births. births. 

1926 .. .. 29'58 105'06 80·82 181·94 

1927 .. .. 28·78 93·80 30·25 171·35 

1928 .. .. 28·11 94'08 31·24 172'01 

The above figures sbow tbat the birth-rate being nearly equal. the infant mortality 
rate is much less in the tea gardens than in the province of Assam generally. 

26. Information and advice are given by the Provincial Public Health Department 
to tea garden managers and their medical officers as to the suitable form. of latrines 
such as septic tanks. aqua privies and pit privies which the gardens might find suitable 
to instal. The department also give advice in regard to preparation of suitable 
water-supply schemes. 

The wateroo8upply is generally derived from wells and streams and in some cases 
it is distributed by pipes to the coolie lines. 

An adequate supply of water for batbing and wasbing for the labo= is provided. 
Every agent or person appointed by him to accompany emigrants to the dESti

nation provides emigrants travelling by train two meals to which they are accustomed. 
Purest drinking water obtainable is supplied to them in a drum placed in the carriage. 
The supply is at least one quart for each emigrant and dependant . 

. Emigran'bJ and dependant9 are accommodated in third-class carriages especially 
reserved for them. and the number in each c:arria.ge does not exceed -,the regulation 
number. 

At certain stations the trains are mot by medical officers to see if the above 
sanitary provisions are complied with. 

They pass through the depots established at suitable places. e.g .. Naihati. 
Goalundo. Gauha.ti and Tezpur~ where they are treated for minor ailments and 
segregated for infectious diseases. 

An emigrant suffering from leprosy is not allowed to proceed to a garden without 
the approval of the Director of Public Health. Assam. Such permission is not 
generally granted and the managers are advised to put the patient under treatment 
in one of the leprosy centres. Emigrants suffering from conjunctivitis are detained 
in recruiting depot before being despatched to the gardens. 

29. The chief prevailing diseases in tea gardens are dysentery. diarrhaoa and 
malaria. Kala tUM is also prevalent in certain gardens. 

The extensive improvements of conservancy arrangements in the coolie lines by 
the provision of .septic tank latrines. aqua privies and various types of pit latrines 
have of late years materially reduced the mortality from dysentery and diarrbma. The 
difficulty which lies in inducing the primitive aboriginal people who form the bulk 
of the labourers on tea estates to conform. to the custom associated with a conservancy 
system is being gradually overcome. 

Anti-malarial achemes have been adopted in some of the important gardens. An 
expert of the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine has studied the condition 
responsible for the prevalence of malaria in tea gardens and has submitted a report. 
The garden authorities are fully alive to the extreme necessity for bringing all cases 
of kala tua~ under treatment and thereby remove the infection. Tea gardens are 
provided with urea stibamine at wholesale concession rates. in precisely the same 
manner as the Public Healtb Department of the province. 

Tea ~en. employ fully qualified medical officers and well equipped bospitals 
are proVIded in which the sick are treated and infectious cases are isolated. 

When a garden is declared as unhealthy it is inspected by the civil surgeon and 
the report is sbown to the Director of Public Health. 
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Intimation of the occurrence of an epidemic disease in villages in the neighbour~ 
hood of a _ gan!en is immediately given to the gan!en medical officer. Similarly, 
when an epidemic disease prevails in a garden.. it is promptly communicated to the 
District Civil Surgeon. 

MR. F. C. KING, I.C.S., CHAIRMAN ASSAM LABOUR BOARD. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In this memorandum I have confined myseH 1:0 those heads of enquiry which 
have a direct bearing on the subject of recruitment to Assam. Though I have had 
some opportunities during my tours in Assam, of obseIving the conditions of em
ployment on the tea gardens, I have refrained from discussing those items in the 
schedule of subjects wbich deal with the labour conditions in Assam as I consider 
these matters are better dealt with by experts who can speak from long and familiar 
experience than by a casual visitor. In view, however, of the stress I have laid in 
my note on the lavish expenditure incurred in recruitment, which might, with ad
vantage. have been diverted to an increase of wages, it is only fair 1:0 the employer 
to record my impression that, as a class, tea garden managers have shown themselves 
very .zealous for the health and welfare of their labour forces. All through Assam. 
one finds weU-equipped hospitals and improved housing conditions. often in the 
form of model bastis, with an up-to-date water~upply and plots of homestead land 
for each house. The system of discipline under which the labourer lives is Dot a 
strict one. He is free to work or to idle as he chooses. but work is always available 
for him when he chooses to work. In many gardens ammgements are made for the 
care and feeding of small children when the mother is absent at her work, and orphan 
children are looked after till they grow old enough to earn their living. Pregnancy 
leave on full or hall pay is allowed to women for a period of three to six months 
before and after child-birth. Anti-malarial measures are adopted, often at very 
considerable cost. and conservancy and sanitary services also receive attention in 
some localities. Add to this the fact that in many cases the labourer gets rice-fields 
of his OWD from the garden, or can take settlement of a farm. from Government, and 
it will not occasion surprise to find that the labour force is on the whole well off 
happy and contented. There is no doubt that the abolition of penal contracts under 
Act VI of 1901, and the repeal of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, and of 
Sections 490 and 492 of the Indian Penal Code have had. much to do with J;he im~ 
provement of the coolie's position by leaving him free to seek the best market for 
his labour and by giving an added stimulus to the employer's eftorts to retain his 
services by the offer of better conditions and of employment. The abolition of 
restrictive labour rules, which is now under contemplation by the tea. industry. will 
contribute furtherto the progress of the coolie. If to this could be added the diversion 
at a considerable proportion of the high cost of recruitment into the labourers wages 
bill, the lot of the Assam labourer would be hard to beat. Now that the last 
restrictions on the free movement of labour in Assam. are being discarded, the time 
seems to be appropriate for such a development. 

1. Origi" of I.al>ow.-(i) The labour employed in the Assam tea gan!ens is 
unskilled, agricultural labour. Aboriginal labourers make the best settlers in a 
jungly and mountainous country such as Assam is, and consequently they are most 
sought after by employers. Mundas, Uraons and Kharias from Chota-Nagpur. 
Santals from the Santa! Pargana.s, Sawras, Parjas and Godubas from the agency 
t:racts of Ganjam. and Vizagapatam, Khonds and Gandas from Orissa and Gonds 
from the central provinces are the pick of the Assam labour force from the tea 
planter's point of view. These tribes do not, however, supply sufficient labour to 
go round, so lower caste Hindus and a few Muhammadans from Bihar and Orissa, 
the central provinces and the united. provinces, Bengal, Bombay and Madras have 
to be recruited to make good tho deficiency. 

(li) The chief causes of emigration to Assam are (4) Increase of population and 
consequent pressure on the soil. Junior memben. of families go out to earn when 
the ancestral holding becomes insufficient to support all. The choice of Assam in 
preference to other fields of labour is often detennined by the fact that emigrants 
have friends or relatives who may have obtained land and settled down there. 
(b) Indebtedness is another great stimulant to emigration. (co) Other causes which 
sometimes operate are love of travel and change, domestic disagreements, hopes of 
obtaining lucrative employment as sudan. famine, etc. 
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(iii) Changes in recent years.--On 5th September, 1923, the whole of the Madras 
Presidency was thrown open to recruitment tor Assam under certain conditions. 
Since 1919 a system of regularised recruitment has been carried on from the following 
Feudatory states in accordance with a set of rules called the " Model Rales " framed 
for the purpose in consultation with the Bihar and Orissa Government and approved 
by the Government of India: Athgarh, Athmallik, Baud, Beramba., Daspalla, 
Dhenkanal, Gangpore, Hindol, Khandpara, Kbarswan, Keonjhar. Mourbbanj, 
Narsingpur, Nayagarh, Nilgiri. Pal-Lahera, Patna, Rairakhol, Seraikella. Sonpur, 
Tigiria and ]ashpur. 

Recruitment of labour for the Assam tea estates from Bastar State was prohibited. 
with effect from the 5th December, 1924. 

2. Con,,"' with Villages.-(i) Est."t alld frefJunu;y of f'etum • ....;...Home leave, as 
such. is not ordinarily given to labourers on Assam tea gardens during the period of 
their employment, but contact is maintained with their home districts through the 
sardari system, under which a number of labourers is deputed to the recruiting 
districts each year to recruit fresh labour. These labourers sent down to recruit are 
called sardaI'S. They are, as a rule, sent to their home districts and spend ordinarily 
three or four months there before returDing to the gardens. On an average, 41,500 
sardars are sent to the recruiting districts each year. 

Recently a system of short-term recruitment for tho tea gardens has sprung up 
and has proved remarkably successful in Ranchi district. The period of engagement 
under this system is six months, nine months, one year and sometimes two years. 

(il) Extent of t"~ pnmamm-' labour foru.-It is computed that there are 1,025,221 
labourers on the books of tea garden managers in Assam. About four per cent. of 
these are deputed to the recruiting districts as sa.rdaIs each year. 

3. Melhod$ of R ..... ilmen<.-(i) E.mh1t/l_hods.-RecruitmentforAssamis, at 
present, confined to what .is known as the sardari system. A" garden sardar" is 
defined as .. a person employed on an estate and deputed by his employer to engage 
labow-eI'S." The definition is very wide, but, in theory, the sardari system is supposed 
to be a system of recruitment of labourers by bema fide labourers who know the 
conditions of employment thoroughly and who have been deputed to their home 
districts to expla.in the advantages of employment on their garden to their relatives, 
friend. and acquaintances and to recruit those who are willing to emigrate. 

·(ii) Possible im/WOlIemmIs.-The sardari system of recruitment is a very restricted 
form. of securing fabour, though, in theory at least, it is a very safe one for the 
labourer. The theory has been explained in the previous paragraph. In actual 
practice this theory is breaking down. Advantage is being taken of the comprehensive 
nature of the definition of garden sardar to employ, in increasing numbers, recruiters 
who cannot conform to the best traditions of sardari recruitment. The scarcity of 
labour has forced employers to strain the true sardari system by employing unsuitable 
recruiters, often not genuine labourers, as sardars, and the high commission paid by 
managers has brought into existence a plentiful supply of petty professional recruiters 
in tho guise of garden sardars. The situation is well summed up in the tour notes of 
a former chairman of the Assam Labour Board, Mr. Mills, who, from his experience 
as an Assam Deputy Commissioner and as Chairman of the Assam Labour Board, 
knows the recruiting problem from both ends. _He says :-

"Among the many points which were discussed on the gardens, there are two in 
particular which I should like to bring to the notice of members: Could not another 
effort be made to arrive at uniformity. and reduction of the commission paid to 
sardars? This question has been raised before but with little effect. Not only does 
the present system of high bonuses increase cost of recruiting but it gives rise to 
abuses. It is only too common to come across sardars who are merely professional 
recruiters. These men draw large 8Ums as commission, and as a rule. recruit very 
inferior coolies. It is far from uncommon for a man of this typo to abscond with 
all his coolies as soon as he draws his commission and to recruit them again for some 
other garden and again draw commission. Even where a man is Dot a professional 
recruiter when he joins the garden. high commission tends to make him into one. 
A man who may have been a bonafoU labourer but who has been lucky in recruiting 
and has drawn a few hundred rupees in commission naturally looks with scorn on 
hoeing, and feels that recruiting is his vocation in life. So the professionals increase 
and i\ourish. and it would perhaps not be far from the truth to say that whereas 
in the. old days coolies were bought from arkalis, managers in many cases now are 
buying them from their own sardars. This is not real sardari recruiting. The 
reduced commission would disgust the professional, but I cannot see that a bona fitU 
sardar would require very large monetary inducements to go down and bring up his 
own connections; and these make the best coolies. II 

In my inspections of local agencies, I very frequently find instances 01 garden 
saroars b~g sent down to recruit after spending a few days on the garden. Such 
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men are obviously professional recruiters and not genuine labourers. Not infrequently 
they are sent to districts other than their home districts. When I inspected Cawnpore 
agency I found that all the sardars were non-district sardars. i.e .• they belonged to 
districts other than the district in which they were recruiting. In inspecting Basti 
local agency I found that a very large percentage of the recruitment was reported 
to have taken place at the railway station. 

The break-down of the sardari system shows that it is inadequate to the needs 
of the industry. Employers are debattTed from working through licensed contractors, 
so they are forced to employ inferior professional recruiters who have gone through 
the form of being recruited and sent up to Assam as labourers. In addition to being 
an inferior method of recruitment, this is an unnecessarily expensive one, as the 
recruiter has first to be brought up as a labourer and then his railway fares and 
expenses have to be paid to and from the garden, merely to comply with a legal 
formula which does not protect the recruit. That the system has not led to serious 
abuses is due. partly to the determination of the Tea. Districts Labour Association to 
insist on clean recruitment, partly to the adequacy of the supervision maintained 
by the Assam Labour Board, and partly to the fact that professional recruiters of a 
low type have not as yet been employed to any great extent in the principal recruiting 
fields, such as Chota Nagpur. 

What is needed is a more elastic system of recruitment which will admit other 
agencies than the garden sardar. It is in this direction that improvement should 
be sought. The subject is further discussed in paragraph 6. 

(iii) Public 6m/'~ agmcies.-Public employment agencies have not yet 
been tried in India, and their suitability for Assam recruitment must be largely a 
matter for specu..lation. There is, however. one characteristic of Indian labour. 
viz., its great mobility which should tend to the success of employment agencies, if 
established. Labour. which would move through public employment agencies, 
would have a choice of fi~lds of employment and would naturally select the more 
attractive. Acco.rdingly, if Assam were to recruit through public employment 
agencies, it would have to rely on the attractions dorded by the conditions of 
employment otlered. rather than on commissions to recruiters and other such 
adventitious aid to emigration. In the case of the Assam tea industry. which has 
been accustomed to spend money freely on the recruitment of its labour, considerable 
difficulties in the working of public employment agencies might arise from the 
competition of employers amongst themselves, but it should not be im~ble to 
overcome these difficulties. It certajnly would be for the benefit. of the mdustry if 
a system of well-supervised public employment agencies could contribute to the 
solution of the Assam labour problem. It would greatly cheapen the cost of securing 
labour and would at the same time be a help and a safeguard to the labourer. On 
the other hand. in the absence of any experience of how they would work, public 
employment agencies could only be regarded as an experiment, and nothing would 
justify the staking of the supply of labour to an important industry like tea on the 
chances of such an experiment proving successful. At most, the experiment should 
only be tried in one or two selected centres as a test. . 

4. The disturbance to family life in the recruiting districts caused by Assam 
emigration is, I believe, negligible, owing to the care exercised in accepting recruits, 
especially minors and single females. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the 
conditions in Assam to express an opinion regarding the effects caused in the labour 
districts. 

6. ReC1'Uitnuml Jor Assam.-(i) Nud oj ~etentitm. of cont,.ol.-The Assam tea 
industry is the only industry which is controlled in its recruitment of Indian labour. 
Other industries, and even the tea. industry in the Dooars, Darjeeling and Madras 
Presidency, are free from governmental control. There are some who advocate 
that the Assam tea industry should also be free, but up to now the Indian Tea Associa 
tion has not accepted this view; on the contrary, it has definite1yurged thatgovem.ment 
control is necessary. The local governments have also insisted on the necessity of 
maintaining some form of control. The advocates of control fear that if recruiting 
were free, abuses would arise as they did in the past from the competitive spending 
of money to secure labour. I have no doubt that the unrestricted spending of money 
with the object of securing labour under a system of free recruitment would, in the 
absence of very efficient control, very quickly revive all the abuses which were 
associated with the ",.kati system of recruitment. If free recruitment is to be 
inevitably associated with lavish and uncontrolled expenditure on recruitment, then 
there can be no doubt that the continuance of control is essential. The labourer 
gets DO advantage from the large sums spent on his recruitment. On the contrary, 
the greater the amoun~ expended in securing his emigration, the less happy is likely 
to be his lot. Recruitment expenses swell the labour bill, and it may be assumed 
that, as no firm can adord to expend an indefinite amount on labour, high recruiting 
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expeDSes injuriously affect the wages and other conditions of employment. Further~ 
more. the large amount spent 00 the importation of labourers did in the past engender 
a tendency on the part of employers in Assam to restrict their free movement in 
the labour market. . 

Apart from abuses in recruitment which might arise from the competitive spending 
of mODey to secure recruits, another circumstance which differentiates the Assam 
tea industry from other industries is the great length and expense of the journey 
from the recruiting fields to Assam. Thousands of labourers are brought to Assam. 
each year from far Bombay and Madras and from distant districts in the central 
and united provinces. Other industries draw their labour forces from regions much 
closer at hand and, consequently, the journey to and from their homes is neither so 
arduous nor 80 expensive as in the case of immigrants to Assam. The cost to a tea 
garden coolie of a journey from Assam to his home district would, in a very large 
proportion of cases, exceed the cost of repatriating an Indian coolie working in 
Malay or Ceylon. The remoteness of Assam from the recruiting fields has always 
been considered one of the just:ifi.cations for retaining control over emigration to that 
province. Though communications with Assam have greatly improved since the 
passing of Act VI of 1901 there has, I think. been little, if any, decrease in the cost 
of a journey there from the recruiting districts. 

(il) Admi"isl"ation of llu jweseJU sysUm.-The present system of recruiting is 
controlled by Act VI of 1901, called the .Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901, 
as amended by Act XI of 1908, Act VIII of 1915, Act XI of 1915, Act XXXVIII of 
1920 (Devolution Act) and Act XXXI of 1927. The Act extends to the provinces 
of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, United Provinces, Central Provinces, Madras and 
Assam. The most notable innovation e:flected by the provisions of Act VllI of 1915 
is the abolition of the system of recruitment by contractors and their recruiters, 
commonly knOWD as tu'RaJis. In all recruiting areas, therefore, in which the 
pmvisions of Act VI of 1901 are in operation, save and except the local areas in 
which recruitment has been prohibited. by notification tinder Section 3, recruitment 
is carried out only through the medium of garden sardars, under the provisions of. 
Chapter IV, work:ing under a local agent duly licensed under Section 64 of the Act. 
The only recruiter now recognised is the sardar who must himself engage the coolies. 
Any arrangement for the direct supply of coolies to & tea. estate by a contractor or 
for the supply to sardars of coolies, collected through the agency of & contractor or 
~hati, would be illegal and would render every person who is a party to such an 
arrangement liable to prosecution and pwrishment under Section 164 of the Act. 
Even an emptpyer cannot himself legally engage labour in a recruiting district ; he 
must do so through the agency of his garden sardars. 

Act VI of 1901 is not in force in the native states, but, by the addition of an 
explanation to clause (e) of Section 2 (1) of Act VI of 1901, the recruitment of coolies 
from the native states has been brought within the provisions of the Act, once they 
leave the native state and enter a British recruiting district. The practical effect of 
this amendment is that a coolie, who has been engaged in a native state, must~ once 
he enters a British recruiting district, be assisted to emigrate therefrom by a cert:ifi
cated garden sardar, and that such coolie cannot be assisted to emigrate from. such 
British district except under the provisions of Act VI of 1901, or of any rule or 
order issued thereunder relating to recruitment by garden sardars. 

PrOC8ll'U1'1 "egfWiling G1'ant of ClrliftcaUs to Garde" SardMs.-Under Section 56 (1) 
an employer can grant to any garden sardar a certificate authorising him, in such 
local area within the limits of a single :recruiting district as may be specified in the 
certificate, to engage persons desirous of becoming labourers upon any estate of 
which the employer is in charge, and may cancel such certificate at any time. This 
certi:.fi..cate is to be accepted and signed by the garden sardar in the presence of the 
Inspector or of a Magistrate having jurisdiction over the place where the employer 
granting the certificate resides. Under Section 59 the Inspector or Magistrate, after 
being satisfied of the truth of the facts stated in the certi.fi.cate. and also that the 
sardar is a fit person to hold a certificate, countersigns and dates the certificate. For 
any breach of any 01 the provisions of the Act or rules thereunder, this certificate 
may at any time be cancelled by any Inspector or Magistrate who countersigned it. 
or by the District Magistrate who countersigned the certificate under Section 61. or 
by the Superintendent 01 Emigration within whose jurisdiction the garden sardar is 
employed. The duration of this certificate is for a period not longer than one year 
from the elate of its countersignature. 

Local AgMJts.-The procedure for the grant of licences to local agents is given 
below:-

(i) The Local Government may authorize any Superintendent 1:0 grant licence:s to 
suitable persons to represent employers within a specified area and for a specified 
period, in all matters conn~ with the supervision 01 garden sardars under the Act. 
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All District Magistrates and Deputy Commissioners are authorised to grant 
licences 1:0 local agents under the provisions of Section 64 of the Act in their capacity 
&S Superintendents of Emigration. . 

(ii) Any employer, or on behalf of an employer. any association or firm. duly 
authorized by general or special order of the Governor-General in Council for the 
purpose of this clause. may apply for a license as aforesaid. to be granted to a 
specified person. 

(ill) Every such application shall be made to the Board, and the Board shall 
forward it with its recommendation to the Superintendent, who may thereupon, "if 
he thinks fit, grant a license to such person. 

Ca ... llaJion of Li<etrus of LO<al Agmts.-Section 67 (i). The District 
Magistrate of any district within which a local agent acts as such, may, by order 
in writing, cancel the licence of the local agent if his employer or the association at 
firm which has applied in respect of such local agent under Section 64. sub-section (ti), 
so requires, or if the District Magistrate is satisfied that the conduct of the local 
agent has been such as to render him unsuitable to hold a licence. 

67 (n). The local agent may, within 1:hree months next after the date of any 
order of a District Magistrate cancelling his license under sub-section (i), appeal 
against the order to the Local Government, and the decision of the Local Government 
thereon shall be final. 

Over 90 per cent. of recruitment for Assam is done by the Tea Districts Labour 
Association who have appointed local agents, under whom garden sardars work, in 
the different recruiting districts. Besides the Tea Districts Labour Association, 
there are four outside local agents, three in Ranchi and one in the Santa! Parganas. 
The procedure to be adopted by garden sardars and local agents is given in the 
notifications issued by the different Local Governments, which are almost on the 
same lines. The conditions to be observed. are quoted below :-

(i) The Association shall employ a local agent in each recruiting district or such 
larger area as may be prescribed by the Local Government in which garden sardars 
are employed. under its control for the purpose of representing the Association in all 
matters connected with the supervision of such sardara. 

(ii) Every local agent shall provide sufficient and proper accommodation. in a 
suitable place for emigrants or intending emigrants engaged or assisted and their 
dependants, pending their removal to a Iabanr district, and the provisions of clauses 
(n) to (iv) of Section 62 shall apply to such accommodation. 

(iii) Every local agent shall keep two registeIs, the one containing the names and 
descriptions of all garden sa.rdars working under his control. and the other the names 
and descriptions of all emigrants or intending emigrants engaged or assisted by such 
sardars, together with the names and descriptions of the dependants, of all persons 
so engaged by the sardars. The said registers shall be open to inspection at any 
time by any Magistrate or any police officer above the rank of sub-Inspector. before 
the emigrants or the intending emigrants are despatched to the labour district. 
The local agent shall submit to the District Magistrate a copy of the entries in the 
second register, with the certificate in the form prescribed for the register. 

(iv) Any local agent shall,-if so required by a Magistrate or by a police officer 
above the rank of sub-Inspector, produce before such Magistrate or police officer 
any person engaged or assisted by a garden sardar working under the local agent's 
control, or any dependant of any person so engaged or assisted who is in a place of 
accommodation provided under clause (ll). 

(v) Every local agent shall report for the orders of the Magistrate any case in -
which objection is made to the emigration of any person by anyone claiming to 
stand in the relation of husband, wife, parent or lawful guardian of the emigrant or 
the intending emigrant. 

(vi) If so required by an order in writing of the District Magistrate, the local 
agent shall not, until after the lapse of three clear days, remove or allow to be' 
removed from the district or area any woman who is to proceed to a labour district 
unaccompanied by her husband or lawful guardian. 

(vii) EvelY local agent shall satisfy himself that the names and addresses given 
by the garden sardars and by the persons engaged or assisted by them are correct 
and that the wages and other conditions of service are fully explained to and 
understood by the person so engaged or assisted. 

(viii) Every garden sardar shall be bound to give the local agent to whom he is 
accredited a true account of every person engaged or a.ssjsted by the garden sardars 
under him, and to correct any mis-description of any such person given by that 
person which the sardar knows to be untrue or inaccurate. 

(ix) Every local agent shall be responsible for preventing to the best of hfs 
ability all misconduct on the part of the sardars accredited to him and for bringing 
all illegal acts committed by them to the notice of the District Magistrate. 
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(x) The licence of any local agent who may be found not to have exercised due 
care in preventing misconduct on the part of the sardars accredited to him or to 
have failed to report any illegal act committed by any such sardar shall be liable to 
be cancelled by the District Magistrate of any district within which the local agent 
acts as such. 

M etlical.-All emigrants are registered by the local agent, and in most local 
agencies there are arrangements for the medical examination of coolies. Anyone 
found medically unfit to undertake the journey to the labour districts, or any 
labourer found incapacitated by reason of any obvious bodily defect or infirmity 
for labour in the labour district is not allowed to proceed. The Tea Districts Labour 
Association maintains a separate medical staff, dispensary and hospital at each of 
the principal agencies where sardars, coolies and relatives accompanying them are 
treated free of charge. 

Clotnitlg.-C1othing outfits in accordance with the following scale are given to the 
abourers and their dependants. :--

Adults (aged 12 and over)-I dh,"; or sllri, 2 blankets, 1 brass lott.,1 brass thali 
Cbildren (4 to 11 y .... inclusive)-I dbuli, 1 coat, 1 blanket, 1 brass cup. 
Infants (below 4 years)-l banian, 1 cotton Rurla, 
Dwing the summer months (i.e., April to September inclusive) ODe blanket only 

is issued to adult emigrants. 
ForwMtling.-Thexe are forwarding agencies of the Tea Districts Labour 

Association at the following places through which coolies pass on their way to 
Assam:-

(1) Goa1undo; (2) Gauhati; (3) Amingaon; (4) Naihati; (5) Khargpor; 
(6) Asanol; (7) Chandpor; (8) Purulia; (9) Vizianagram; (10) Lalmonirhat 
(11) Santahar, 

There are feeding arrangements at each of the forwarding agencies. . Coolies to 
Assam valley pass through Rangiya and Gauhati and also by steamer via Goalundo, 
and those to Surma valley pass through Goalundo and Chandpur. Emigrants are 
embarked as soon as possible after their arrival, and at every embarkation the 
embarkation agent or his assistant is required to supervise the embarkation as laid 
down in rule 70 of the rules .relating to the transit of emigrants prescribed under 
Section 163 of the Act. If any emigrant is taken ill and is unfit to continue his 
journey, he is detained and sent to the authorised hospital. Besides the Tea Districts 
Labour Association. there are forwarding agencies of Messrs. MedJand Bose and 
Company, at Naihati and Purulia, but the work of these two agencies is inconsiderable. 

Inspection of AgencUs.-Agencies are inspected by Magistrates, Superintendents 
of Emigration, Civil Surgeons, the Supervisors and the Chairman of the Assam 
Labour Board. 

Cess.-Under section 116E, cess is levied by the Assam Labour Board on 
employers for the purpose of meeting expenditure incurred in carrying out its 
functions under the Act, and in particular for the payment of the salary of the 
supervisors, and of such portion of the salary of the Chairman as may be determined 
under Section 116B. Such cess is payable on every person deputed by an employer 
to engage or assist persons to emigrate and on every person assisted to emigrate to 
a labour district. The present rate of cess is Re. 1-8 annas on each sardar and 
emigrant. 

R.patria/iOtl.-sectiODS 12, 13. 84. 89, 159. 161 and 162 provide for repatriation 
of persons wrongfully recruited or physically incapacitated. 

(ill) Com;osition and Working of th8 A.ssam Labour Bolllf'd'.-This Board has 
been constituted under Section 5, Act VIII of 1915, .. fex the supervision of local 
agents and of the recruitment, engagement and emigration to labour districts of 
natives of India." It consists of ]6 members, including the Chairman, who is a 
Government officer appointed by the Governor~General in Council. The remaining 
officers are elected by the following bodies :-

(a) 8 by the Indian Tea Association, Calcutta, as representatives of that
Association and of the Indian Tea Association, London; (b) 4 by the Assam Branch. 
Indian Tea Association; and (e) S by the Surma valley branch. Indian Tea 
Association. 

There is an Executive Committee of the Board, consisting of 5 members. of whom 
one is the Chairman of the Board and the remai..ni.ng 4 are elected as follows :-

(a) 1 by the Indian Tea Association. Calcutta: (b) 1 by the Indian Tea 
Association, London; (el 1 by the Assam branch, Indian Tea Association; and 
(tl) 1 by the Surma valley branch. Indian Tea Association. 
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Three supervisors are employed by the Board, and these SUpervisOIS. as well as 
the Chairman, tour freely throughout the recruiting districts. All local agencies 
engaged in recruitment are inspected by these officers. who look to the reporting 
of offences and the general observance of the Act by local agents and sardars. and, 
when necessary. advise District Officezs on matters connected. with the adminis
tration of the Act. 

As the Board consists cbieB.y of representatives of the tea. industry. it is a means 
by "hich th't industry is associated with Government in the adm.inistration of the 
Act and. as such. it has proved. valuable in removing abuses previoUsly connected 
with recruitment. 

(iv) Defects of existing Ad a1l4 system.-The chief defect of the existing Act is 
that it was J?BSSed to regulate a system of recruitment entirely different from the 
system DOW In vogue. Recruitment by contractors. sub-oontractors and recruiters 
has been abolished. and all other forms of recruitment, except recruitmeut by 
certi1ied garden sardars working under the supervision of licensed local agents. have 
been prohibited. Registration of coolies by Government officer.; has been abandoned, 
and labour contracts, together with the penal provisions for their enforcement~ have 
been done away with. These changes have entirely altered the character of 
recruitment for Assam and the consequential changes in the Act have completely 
altered the Act itself. A fundamental consequence of the abolition of labour 
contracts and Government registration of emigrants is that the definition of 
.. labourer II contained in the Act ceases to have any application. The repeals and 
alterations of the Act have. therefore. resulted in the peculiar position that an 
Act designed to regulate the emigration and conditions of employment of labourers 
has DO application whatever to labourers. as defined. in the Act. At the present 
moment. recruitment is regulated almost entirely by rules promulgated by 
notifications of the provincial Governments under Sections 3 and 91 of the Act~ read 
in conjunction with the penal Sections 164 and 174. The system works simply 
because the tea industry endeavours to make it work. An overwhelming proportion 
of recruitment for Assam is conducted by the Tea Districts Labour Association. 
and it is the policy of this Association which represents the great bulk of the tea 
industry to ca.:ny out the syste m of legal control imposed by Government. Other 
minor recruiting agencies which are in existence also follow the same policy. Should 
the present system of control ever be seriously challenged. I am convinced that it 
would prove unworkable. 

Though the tea industry submits to the present system of control. it cannot be 
said that it is satisfied with it or that the system is a good one. The restriction of 
recruitment to certified garden sardars imposes a serious handicap on the industry 
and renders recruitment unnecessarily expensive. On an· average. each sa.rdar 
recruits one coolie. In Ceylon and MaJ.a.y. I understand that each recruiter secures. 
on the average, six to Dine recruits respectively. The evils of the present Assam. 
system in this respect have been aggravated by the strict interpretation which bas 
been placed by the Courts. in at least one province, on the word .. assist" in section 
164 of the Emigration Act. Under this interpretation it is unlawful. for instance. 
for a missionary who is approached voluntarily by members of his congregation who 
desire to emigrate to Assam, to send them to a certified sardar or a licensed local 
agent for the purpose. It has also been held that general propaganda by Tea 
Districts Labour Association local agents setting forth the conditions of employment 
in Assam. is jnadmissible under the Act~ inasmuch as it would constitute illegal 
assistance to recruitment. . 

A further instance of the rigidity and unsuitability of the present Act is found in 
the fact that it contains no provision whereby an emigrant who comes in of his own 
accord to a local agent with a. view to emigration to Assam: can be forwarded. The 
difficulty is at present overcome by the eXpensive method of getting a sardar sent 
down from the garden in Assam to which the coolie wishes to proceed. but even this 
course is open to objection. as at any time it may be held that the local agent is guilty 
of illegal assistance to recruitment in putting the sardar in touch with the recruit. 

It is unnecessary to dwell at length on technical defects. of which the Act is full. 
Enough has been said to show that the Act is unworkable. 

The system of -recruitment for Assam which bas grown up under Act VI of 190 1 is 
almost as defective as the Act itself. Recruitment is almost entirely under the control 
of the Tea Districts Labour Association which may be regarded as the recruiting 
department of the Indian Tea Association. So complete is the monopoly of the Tea 
Districts Labour Association that it is impossible for any employer, except in a few 
privileged cases, to recruit labour legally except through the Tea Districts Labour 
Association. 

The most prominent defectS in the present system of recruitment are :-(a) thai 
it is a very expensive system; (b) that it does nothing to promote the free flow of 
labour to Assam; (e) that it is a monopolistic system. 
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I will consider each of these aspects of the system in tum. (G) It is dilIicult to 
ascertain exactly what the average cost of recruiting a labourer is. as I have not accesa 
to accounts which would show the cost. The impression I have derived from COU~ 
versations 'with managers is that the average cost ranges from Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 a 
head. In exceptional cases, the cost of recruiting a labourer may run well into four 
figures. The Indian Tea Association. in a pamphlet prepared for the United Provinces 
Government which was printed in 1926. estimated the average cost of recruiting a 
labourer as noJ Uss Uuln Rs. 150 •. An estimate of the normal cost of recruiting a 
labourer from Ganjam. agency. one of the nearest of the recruiting agencies to La.khim~ 
pur district. is given as an apendix to this note, and it will be seen that the cost 
works out at Rs. 190-8 for a siJlgle coolie. It has been assumed that one sardar 
recruits one labourer, which is the normal average. The chief items which enter into 
to the cost of recruitment are :-(i) Tea Districts Labour Association commission and 
capitation charges and membership subscriptions; (ti) forwarding charges. clothing 
and equipment. and bonus for labourers; (iii) forwarding charges to and fro and 
feeding expenses for sardars; (iv) salaries to recruiting supervisors outside the Tea 
Districts Labour Association, employed by various companies which recruit through 
the Tea Districts Labour Association; (v) Assam Labour Board cess of Re. 1-8 on 
each emigrant and each sardar; (vi) advances to sardars in the recruiting districts ; 
(vii) recruitiog commissions to sardars paid in the gardens. 

(i). (ii). (iii). (iv) and (v) are fixed and easily known quantities. Attempts have 
also been made from 1916 onwards to control the advances which are paid to sardars 
in the recruiting districts. 

An annual retum showing the average advance paid to sardars by local agents 
is published as an appendix to the Assam Labour Board report. It will be noticed 
from these returns that there has been a sharp decline in the scale of advances from 
1926 when a very high average was reached. In that year we find average advances 
for each coolie recruited as high as Ro. 209 in Hazarihagh agency and Ro. 228 in 
Chhin.dwara agency. Since then there has been a great improvement. but the average 
is still considerably higher than in the season 1920-21 after which the rise began. 

There is no hard and fast rule regarding the recovery of advances paid to sardan 
in the recruiting districts. Ordinarily. they are treated as a debt (rarely recovered) if 
the sardar does not return to' his garden, but in the majority of cases when the sardar 
returns to the garden they are set off against the cost of maintaining the sardar on a 
scale allowing for a certain amount of display to impress possible emigrants and 
incidental expenses~ such as hospitality, etc .• during the time he spends in the re
cruiting districts. In most gardens recruiting commissions to sa.rd.am are in addition 
to the advances they receive from local agents. . 

It is not possible to say how much commission is paid for each recruit brought in. 
The amount varies from company to company, and may vary even under a single 
company according to circumstances. It is Dot possible for the Indian Tea Associa
tiOD or the Tea Districts Labour Association to enforce a limit on such commissions~ 
which are paid in the privacy of a garden manager's office. All that can be done is 
for the various agency houses to come to a voluntary working agreement not to spoil 
the market by the payment of unnecessarily high commissions. There is a certain 
measure of agreement in this direction. and. normally. commissions vary from Rs. 20 
to Rs. 30 for each recruit with a slightly higher commission when married couples 
are recruited. I have. however. reason to believe that in certain cases higher com
missions ranging to Rs. 50 and Rs. 60 for each recruit are being paid. Presumably, 
the rate of commission depends on the need of the garden for la.bour. The minimum 
commission for Assam is. however, so far as I know .. Rs. 20, without recovery of 
advances paid in the recruiting districts. 

The high cost of recruitment under the Tea Districts Labour Association system 
might. with advantage. be compared with the cost under the Ceylon and Malay 
systems. Under the Ceylon system the average cost of recruitment of an Indian 
labourer worked out at Rs. 20·77 from 1923 to 1927. This sum covered cost of 
transport, quarantine detention. feeding and housing of labourers 1ft YOtIte. recruiting 
I<a.nganies' expenses. repatriation charges of the sick and disabled. cost of protecting 
and inspecting all Indian estate labourers in Ceylon, etc. (vide paragraph 29. Report 
of Controller of Indian Immigrant Labour for 1928). Under the Malay systeIll., the 
average cost of importing an Indian labourer. frllB oj all deb', works out at $38. i.e., 
nnder Ro. 60. at the present rate of exchange. This figure. like the Ceylon figure. 
includes a large number of services. Under the Malay system the recruiters' commis· 
sion is limited to Rs. 10 '8 he8.d.. Under the Ceylon system Rs. 10 is allowed f01 re
.cruiters' expenses, i.e., this amount is refunded to the employer from the Immigration 
fund for each labourer recruited, and it is meant to cover the recruiters' expenses. 
Both the Ceylon and the Malay systems have provided an abundant flow of labour to 
these colonies, where there was formerly a pressing scarcity. and. at the same time. 
they have efieded an immense reduction in the cost of recruitment. 
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The salient feature which dilIerentiates both these systems from the Assam system 
is that the importation of labour is a charge upon the general body of employers and 
not a matter for the individual employer alone. as in the Assam. system. Every 
employer who employs Indian labour is required to contribute. on a fixed basis of 
assessment. to an Immigration fund instituted to meet the various expenses connected 
with the recruitment of a labour force. The recruitment of labourers remains an 
affair of the individual employer who deputes Kanganies (recruiters) for the purpose, 
but the costs of recruiting and forwarding the labour are defrayed from the Immigra
tion fund. These costs are strictly controlled and the control is official. These 
systems practically eliminate ftnancial competition amongst employers to secure 
labour. The interests of the entire industry and not of a single employer are con
sidered. For instance, any btnuI fUU labourer who is physically fit can secure a free 
passage to Malay at the expense of the Immigration Fund without incurring any 
obligation to labour for any particular employer on arrival. 

A comparison might also be drawn between the cost of recruitment to tea gardens 
"through the Tea Districts Labour Association and the cost of recruitment to the 
oil-:6elds at Digboi. When I visited Digboi last year. I made certain enquiries about 
how the labour force for the oilfie1ds was recruite<L and learned that no recIlliting 
organization is employed and that the bulk of its unskilled labour flows there freely 
without any cost to the company. 

A further instance of cheap recruitment of labour on a large scale was the recruit
ment for the Indian Labour Corps. I am ·unable to supply figures showing the exact 
cost. but. as well as I remember. the recruiting commission did not exceed Rs. 3 for 
each recruit and the total cost of recruitment must have averaged out at a very low 
ligure. 

As aD illustration of how a reduction in recruiting costs would benefit the em· 
ployer and the labourer. the following figures taken from the Assam Report on Im- . 
migrant Labour for the year ending 30th June. 1928 (the report for the year e:nding 
30th June. 1929. is not yet available). and the Assam Labour Board Report for the 
year ending 30th June, 1929. are interesting. 

SIaI<_ V II (Ass .... Reporls ... 1",,,,,{(,,4," Lobo",). 

Average daily working strength, men and women :
Assam Valley 243,066 

112,437 Surma. Valley 

Total S55,50S 

Average cash earnings per mensem (Government Resolution on reports) :-

Assam Valley 
Surma. Valley 

Men. Women. 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
13 2 1 11 6 11 
10 4 7 8 6 4 

i.e., a.verage for men and women for both Valleys = Rs. 10-13 per mensem. 
Total number of labourers recruited for Assam in year ending 30th June, 1929 

(Assam Labour Board Report), = 73,198. 

Cost of recruitmen~ at Rs. 150 a head = Rs. 1,09,79,700, which works out at 
approximately Rs. 31 for each adult if distributed amongst the 355,503 adults on 
the average daily working strength of the gardens, i.e., an increase of 25 per cent. in 
their wages. It may be objected that this is purely theoretical and that it is incon
ceivable that the tea gahlens could recruit their labour free of all cost. To meet this 
objection, let Rs. 20.00,000, i.e., more than Rs. 25 for each recruit and more than 
the average cost of importation under the Ceylon system. be allowed towards the 
cost of importation of the 73,198 recruits who came up in the year ending 30th June. 
1929. Deducting this Rs. 20,00,000 from the total assumed cost Rs. 1,09,79,700 we 
get Rs. 89,79,700 which would be available for the increase of wages or other purposes. 
If applied to the increase of wages it would provide over Rs. 25 for each adult labourer 
on the average daily working strength, i.e., an increase of over 20 per cent. on the 
present wages. 

If the case of short-term coolies is considered independently of the "rest of the 
labour force. the results would be even more remarkable. If the cost of recruitment 
for a one-year coolie is taken as low as Rs. 100 and if he assumed. to work 24 days 
in the month at 12 annas a day earning Rs. 18 a month. his wages could be increased 
by approximately 50 per cent. if the recruitment expenses could be saved. H shortJ. 
term coolies knew they could earn Rs. 27 or even Rs. 24 a month of 24 working days 
I believe that labour would Bow in freely without any cost to the employer. 
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(b) The second important defect which I have noted in the Tea Districts Labour 
Association system is that it does nothing to promote the free flow of labour to Assam. 
Recruitment for Assam tea gardens has now been in progress for over 70 years, and 
the industry is as far off as ever from the ideal of a free and unrecruited flow of labour 
to its gardens. It is a striking condem.nat;ion of the system that the planter has still. 
after 70 years' connection with the recmiting districts. to pay roughly Rs. 150 to 
get a labourer induced to take employment under him. The fact that the Assam Oil 
Company has secured a free dow of labour to the remotest district of Assam shows 
that the methods of the tea industry have not been the best that could have been 
adopted. 

In the past, the tea industry's chief endeavour to attract labour has been in the 
direction of high recruiting commissions to recruiters. Recruiting expenses have been 
forced up to an unduly high level by the competition amongst employers for labour. 
So long as there is a scarcity of labour, competition to secure it is bound to continue. 
This competition may take one of two forms. i.e., payment of higher recruiting com
missions and advances, or the offer of higher wages and more attractive conditions of 
service. As has already been observed, the Indian Tea Association has done nothing 
to limit the amount of recruiting commissions which may be paid to sardars on their 
return to their gardens, and the Indian Tea Association could hardly enforce such a 
limit if it were imposed. On the other hand. the other form of competition for labour 
i.e., increase of wages and the offer of better conditions of employment, is restricted 
by the control exercised by the circle committees of the Indian Tea Association. 
This being so, it is natural that competition should express itself chie1ly in the un
controlled channel, viz., competitive recruiting commjssions. 

The only c1ass which has benefited by the recruiting commission system of attract
ing labour is the recruiters. The employers have not, I imagine. saved a pice on their 
labour bill. and they have done nothing to establish that free flow of labour which is 
so desirable to the industry. I believe that not only does the payment of high re
cruiting commissions not tend to establish a voluntary flow of labour to an industry, 
but jt actually militates against it. Till wages find their true level, there will not be 
a free :6ow of labour to the tea industry. Once this level is reached, the scarcity of 
labour should automatically disappear and with it would go the competition amongst 
employers to secure labour and the necessity of paying recruiting commissions. In 
the meantime, employers should realise that the recruiting commission system cannot 
solve the problem of labour scarcity, that it does not save them anything. and that 
it deprives their labourem of benefits they would secure under the free play of the 
law of supply and demand. Temporary difficulties may present themselves in cutting 
adrift from a system which has been in vogue for SO many years, but if the industry 
is solidly combined. these difficulties should easily be overcome. 

(e) The third defect of the present recruitment system is the monopoly of the Tea 
Districts Labour Association. Ithas been Doted that it is not possible for an employer~ 
except in a few privileged cases, to recruit legally without the assistance of the Tea 
Districts Labour Association. This is a great hardship on concerns which are not 
members of the Tea Districts Labour Association, and its effect tells most severely 
on poor Indian gardens which cannot dord to pay the high costs 01 recruiting which 
prevail for labour obtained through the Tea Districts Labour Association. The result 
is that such gardens are forced either to recruit illegally or to entice labour from their 
more fortunate neighboUrs. 

The monopoly of the Tea Districts Labour Association is not a purely natural 
growth. It has been fostered by legal support and by the Assam Labour Board 
system. The Assam Labour Board, excepting its official Chairman, is nothing more 
than a Committee of the Indian Tea Association, and the Tea Districts Labour 
Association is practically identical with the Indian Tea Association and may be 
correctly regarded as the recruiting department of the Indian Tea Association. Local 
Governments have granted many valuable concessions to the Tea. Districts Labour 
Association .. and other approved associations," but the Assam Labour Board 
discourages other associations. so the Tea Districts Labour Association gets practically 
the entire benefit of the concessions and thereby it has secured its monopoly. This 
monopoly could not be maintained without legal backing. It does not exist in Dooars 
recruitment nor in recruitment for Assam from Bombay, where Act VI of 1901 does 
not apply. The fact that the Tea Districts Labour Association could not maintain 
a monopoly except through legal support under a controlled system is imporbmt, as 
this circumstance would open the door, under an uncontrolled system. for those who 
~h~ to recruit in &. s~ady manner to choose some agency other than the Tea 
DIStricts Labour Association for the purpose. I am convinced that if, under present 
conditions, full freedom of recruiting were given. the number of those who would 
resort to shady methods of recruitment would be by no means negligible. I am 
equally convinced that the Tea Districts Labour Association would have nothing 
to do with such recruitment. There are few factors in the recruiting situation which 
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have impressed me more since I became Chairman of the Assam Labour Board than 
the honourable manner in which the Tea Disbicts Labour Association conduct 
recruiting. I say this to make it clear that iIi criticising the recruiting system now 
in vogue, I am not criticising the administration of the Tea Districts Labour Associa
tion but the system under which they work. 

6. (v) Possible substitutes.-The foregoing criticisms of the present system of 
recruitment have indicated the lines on which an improved system should be framed. 

(G) Recruiting agencies should not be limited to garden sardars as at" present. 
I would allow employers to select their recruiters from any class of persons. subject 
only to the conditions that the recruiter must be duly' authorised by a certificate 
from the employer who appoints him. that he be a person of good character. that 
he be registered as a recruiter in the office of the official in control of recrnibnent in 
the local area in which he is working. and that the District Magistrate should have 
power to cancel his authority to recruit for reasons recorded. 

(b) There should be an Immigration Fund levied by legal authority OD an acreage 
basis from all concerns employing imported labour. All the expenses connected 
with the recruitment of a labour force should be met from this general fund. The 
recruitment of labourers would remain an a1fair of the individual employer. but the 
payment of the costs of recruitment. at a fixed rate. would be made from the Immi
gration Fund. This would enable the industry to act as one body. instead of as a 
number of competing companies in the matter of recruitment expenses. The 
examples of Ceylon and Malay give rise to the hope that such a system would reduce 
the costs of importation of labour very greatly and thereby enable employers to 
improve the conditions of employment in such a way that. in the course of time. a 
plentiful flow of labour would be attracted to Assam. as has happened with Ceylon 
and Malay. 

(c) Some system of official control would still be necessary for the reasons noted 
in paragraph 6 (i). and also because it is very unlikely that the tea industry would~ 
by itself. be able to change over suddenly from the present system to a new system 
based on radically different principles. without some form of official assistance. 
I consider. however, that official control should be reduced to the minimum necessary 
to ensure the satisfactory working of the new system. The aim of any new system 
of control which may be set up should be to place the tea industry. as nearly as 
circumstances permit, on a level with other industries which are uncontrolled in 
respect of their recruitment. The Ceylon and the Malay systems provide a very 
detailed system of control. but in view of the clean record of the tea industry for the 
past fifteen years. I consider a lot, which is. provided for by law in the Ceylon and 
Malay systems, may be left to the good faith of the industry. At the same time, 
I would stipulate that whatever official control is retained should be real and Dot 
fictitious. U control is Deeded at all, if the labourer needs-protection to any extent 
in his recruitment. if the employers themselves are to be protected against past 
mistakes and pit-falls. then the control must not be a sham. The cat must not be 
set to guard the cream. My solution for providing an effective control which would 
bear as lightly as possible on the industry is as follows :-

(i) A Labour Department under an official controller should be created. The 
Immigration Fund should be collected and administered by the Controller. The 
fund would be a local fund like the Assam Labour Board Fund. and the controller 
would be responsible to the Government of India for the administration of the 
fund. He might be assisted in the administration of the fund by a committee 
consisting of representatives of the employers who provide the money. and of the 
local Governments in whose jurisdiction recruiting is carried aD. 

(il) .Registration of emigrants should be in the hands of officials of the Labour 
Department appointed tid hoc. Registration of emigrants was formerly in the hands 
of Government officials. but the duty was generally entrusted to over-worked officers, 
who had a multitude of other duties to attend to. and consequently the work was 
often delayed and carelessly done. All this would be altered if responsible whole
time officers were appointed for the purpose. At present, the work of registration 
with its attendant duty of reporting offences which come to light in the course of 
registration is performed by local agents who represent the employers. I propose 
the abandonment of this system for two reasons :-(a) Registration of emigrants is 
the stage in the recruitment process at which recruiting offences almost invariably 
come to light. and it is therefore desirable that the controlling authority should 
maintain direct contact with what is taking place in the process of recruitment. 
instead of being beholden to the employer's agent for his information. The present 
position of local agents is very ambiguous. They are at the same time representa
tives of their employers and agents of the legal authority (i.e .• the District Magistrate) 
appointed by the Emigration Act to bring employers and their agents to book for. 
offences against the Emigration Act. The local agent has frequently to prosecute 
a sardar in one capacity and to defend him in another. It is this incongruity of the 
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functions of a local agent, which necessitates such strict supervision of recruitment 
and the rigorous insistence on conditions which are often of a purely technical nature. 
(b) If registration were in the hands of the official controlling a.uthority. the necessity 
for much of this supervision would vanish. The process of registration would of 
itself keep the control in touch with what was gomg on. In such circumstances 
recruiting could be made free except for the following very simple restrictions:-

(\) All emigrants to be registered by the Registering Officer appointed for the 
purpose .. It should be an offence to recruit a labourer without such registration. 

(2) AU persons engaged in recruiting to register their names in the Registering 
Officer's office before engaging in recruiting operations. It should be an offence to 
recruit without satisfying this condition. 

(3) District Magistrates to have authority to declare. for reasons to be recorded. 
that any person is not a suitable person to take part in recruiting operations. and 
thereupon it should be illegal for such person to assist or take part in recruitment. 
Such orders of a District Magistrate to be appealable to the Local Government. 
Excessive expenditure in recruitment should be a ground for cancellation of an 
authority to recruit. . 

(4) Registering officers to have power to reject reciuits on the ground of undue 
influence. fraud or mis~resentation in their recruitment. or for physical unfitness. 
or. in the case of married women unaccompanied by their husbands and minors 
and young single females unaccompanied by their lawful guardians if there is reason 
to suspect that they are emigrating without the consent of their husbands or guardians 
as the case may be. The Registering Officer should also have power in such cases 
to detain minors. married women and young single females for a period not exceeding 
ten days. if necessary. to make enquiries regarding their recruitment. 

(5) Beyond the provisions for registration of emigrants and recruiters (including 
sardars. contractors and all kinds of recruiters in the term) and the prohibition 
against recruitment by persons who have been disqualliied by the District Magistrate. 
there would be no special recruitment offences. Cases of abduction, kidnapping. 
etc .• would be dealt with under the Indian Penal Code. There would. however. be 
a set of regulations for accommodation. feeding. medical inspection and transport 
of emigrants. and officials of the Labour Department would be given powers 01 
inspection necessary to cany out the purposes of the recruiting Act. 

It may be asked what would become of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
under such a system. Apart from the registration of emigrants and the consequent 
duty of re~rting offences and irregularities to the official authorities, which. strictly 
speaking. IS not a legitimate function of a recruiting organization. the Tea Districts 
Labour Association could retain all its other functions. Its depots might still be 
used for the accommodation of labourers. its forwarding organization could still be 
used for forwarding emigrants, and its local agents would still be used for the promo
tion of recruitment, and. being freed from their dual role of representatives of the 
employers and watch--dogs for the District Magistrates. they would be in a position 
to devote themselves unreServedly to their employers' interests. which is Dot now 
the case. The Tea Districts Labour Association would act on behalf of the employer 
in all the stages of emigration up to the recruitment and registration of the labourer. 
Thereafter. in housing. feeding and forwarding the labourer they would act as agents 
for the Immigration Fund Committee. and consequently under its control. and 
would be paid at an agreed rate for the serviaes rendered. For the expenses incurred 
in recruitment prior to the registration of the labourer a fixed sum. to be determined 
in coilsultation with the tea industry. would be paid for each labourer recruited.. 

It must be·recognised that this system would not be so pleasant for the Tea 
Districts Labour Association as the present system. The Association would. how
ever. be left absolutely free of external control up to the stage when the labourer 
is recruited and brought up for registration, but an effort would be made to restrict 
recruiting expenses and to make them uniform by paying only a fixed sum from the 
Immigration Fund for each labourer recruited. This sum would be intended to 
cover all the costs of recruiting the labourer and all the incidental expenses involved 
in bringing him. to the centre where registration would take place. After registration, 
the emigrant would be in the care of the Labour Department or the Immigration 
Fund Committee till he was landed on the garden. but the Tea Districts Labour 
AssociatioD would be given the option of acting as forwarding agents for the Depart. 
ment or Committee. If the Tea Districts Labour Association did not accept this 
option, the Committee or Department would make its own arrangements. 
. Tilese proposals follow the Cey\on sYstem closely. but they reduce the alI-pervad
mg officia.l control of the Ceylon system to a minimum. The Ceylon system lays 
down stringent regulations to govern the wages. housing. education. medical ~. 
etc .• of labourers. I omit all such regulations from my proposals, firstly. because 
I consider that they are quite distinct from the control of recruitment and should 
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Dot find any place in an emigration law. and secondly because it would. :in my 
opinion. be unjilst to single out the Assam tea industry for special legislation in these 
respects. The Assam tea industry has already suffered severely from discriminatory 
legislation. and it is time now that. as far as possible. it should be treated in the same 
way as other industries. so that if legislation on such matteIs should prove necessary, 
Assam. tea alone should not be singled out for legislation. but should be dealt with 
along with other similar agricultural industries. , 

A further point should be noticed regarding my proposals. They do not commit 
the tea industry to permanent tutelage. When the new system is :6nnIy established 
and working satisfactorily. the control of the Immigration Fllnd could be handed . 
over to the industry. The industry already administers the Tea Cess Fund for 
objects common to the entire industry. . 

APPENDIX A. 

Bslimatecl ColI of BeoruitiDg a Labo .... from Ganjam AgenCl'to La1rbimPll" District. 

1. Assam. Labour Board cess on sa.rdar 
2. Assam Labour Board cess on emigrant .. 
3. Tea Districts Labour Association's commission (viM Supplementary 

Addendum to Tea Districts Labour Association Handbook for 
1921>-29) •• •• .• .• ., 

4. Tea Districts Labour Association capitation fee on sardar (vide page 15 
of Tea Districts Labour Association Handbook for season 1925-26) 

5. Forwarding charges on emigrant :-Berhampur (Ganjam) to Gauhati. 
Rs. 19-12; Gauhati to Dibrugarh viA Lumding. Rs. 7-4. (Pages 20 
and 23 of Addendum to Tea Districts Labour Association Handboo~ 
season 1925--26. for use 1927-28) 

6. Forwarding charges on sardar (both ways) :-Dibrugarh to Gauhati via 
Lumding, Rs. 7; Gauhati to Berhampur (Ganjam), Rs. 14; Ber. 
hampur (Ganjam) to Gauhati. Rs. 15·12; Gauhati to Dibrugarh 
via Lumding. Rs. 7. (Pages 20 and 23 of Addendum to Tea Districts 
Labour Association Handbook. season 1925--26, for use 1927-28) .. 

7. Clothing. etc .• to emigrant (page 10 of Addendum to Tea Districts 
Labour Association Handbook, season 1925--26, for use 1927-28) .. 

8. Bonus.1:c> emigrant .. .. . . .. . . • • . . .. 
9. Advance to sardar (Column 7 of Appendix A to Annual Report on the 

working of the Assam Labour Board during the year ending 30th 
June. 1929) .. 

10. Commission to sardar. say . • • • . . • • 
11. Sundries. such as klll:waki charges, hospital charges. etc .• approximately 
12. In addition a proportionate share of the following expenses have to be 

added :-Tea Districts Labour Association membership subscription. 
salary of company's recnti.ting supervisor, say 

Rs.As. 
1 8 
1 S 

12 0 

5 0 

27 0 

43 12 

10 0 
5 0 

51 12 
20 0 

3 0 

10 0 

Total .. 190 8 

NON.-The present railway fare from Berha.mpur (Ganjam) to Dibrugarh is 
Rs. 19-9-3. so that the Tea Disbicts Labour Association forwarding charge for each 
adult emigrant is Rs. 7-6-9 in excess of the actual railway fare. and in the case of 
sardars the excess on upward and downward journey is Rs. 4-9-6 for each sardar: . . 

APPENDIX B. 

Copy 0/ 0" lou,,· MUs O/IM Chainnan 0/ 1M Assam Labo-u" BOf.Wtl on his lad visil 
(4th Octob ... , 1929 to 6th Novombn, 1929) to 1M cca/ .. i .... oj M a'gh.";ta. 

udo.-I inspected the coal mines here and was very interested in the labour 
arrangements of the company. There is a mixed labour force of about 3.000 to 
4,000 labourers. including Nepalese, Makranies, Peshwans. Chinese and Hindus 
from the United Provinces, Bihar and Central Provinces. The Makrani. Nepali, 
Peshwari and Chinese labour force is not recruited under the Emigration Act. 
Labour from the United Provinces. Bihar and Central Provinces is recruited through 
the Tea Dirtricts Labour Association under the Act. Comparison of the cost of 
recruitment under the di1lerent systems is interesting. The Nepalese come 
voluntarily and their recruitment costs practically nothing. The Makranies and 
Peshwaris are recruited on commission from Karachi and Peshawar districts. They tI 
cost RI. 55 a head. The Chinese are recruited from south-eastChina and cost Rs. 125 
a head. The labourers from Bihar. the United and Central Provinces recruited 
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through the Tea Districts Labour Association cost on an average Rs. 100 a head. 
This figure is much lower than the ordinary average of Tea Districts Labour Associa
tion coolies. The lower cost is due to the fact that the employment offerea by the 
Ledo mines is popular and each sardar recruits on an average 7 labourers against a 
little over ODe labourer recruited by each tea garden sardar. 

The work in coal mines is harder than on tea gardens, and in consequence the 
wages offered are slightly higher but there is not a great difference. Coolies are 
allowed to return to their homes any time they desire to go and are repatriated at 
the company's expense if they have done 425 days' work for the company. Any 
cooly who becomes physically unfit to work is also repatriated free by the company. 

On arrival coolies receive 14 days' free rations and an advance of Re. 1 each. 
Sardars receive Rs. 15 commission in addition to the advances they receive in the 
recruiting districts for each labourer brought in. The Company has also a labour 
force at Dibrugarh for loading coal on to the steamers. No recruitment has to be 
done for this labour force as a large number of labourers have settled there 
permanently and fresh recruits come voluntarily whenever a vacancy occurs. The 
company issues a statement setting forth the conditions of employment in the coal 
mines to its sardars. 'This statement is a model of clearness and precision. It 
would be an advantage if tea. gardens could issue similarly precise statements. 

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

I.-Recruitment. 
. 1. Origi .. of Labour-(Ass .... )-(i) Este .. , of ",igralion.-A copy of the Tea 

Districts Labour Association recruiting map is attached showing the principal 
recruiting districts in colours.- Since the map was published, the whole of the 
Madras Presidency has been thrown open to recruiting. but the Tea Districts Labour 
Association has only one agency in the non-coloured area, viz .• at Cuddapah, whence 
a little recruiting in the ceded districts of Madras is conducted. Generally speaking. 
labour from this area. which is very dry with a rainfall of about 20 inches per annum. 
is unsuitable for settlement in Assam. Act VI of 1901 does not apply to the Bombay 
Presidency and recruiting is a.ccordingly free. The Tea Districts Labour Association 
bas an agency at Igatpuri with sub-agencies at Surat, Thana and Dohad. The general 
statistics(Aonexure A)-attached to this note. give the numbers recruited from these 
areas. Act VI of 1901 also does not apply to the Berar Districts of the Central 
Provinces but the Labour Association does not recruit therein. The Khond Mahals 
Sub-Division of Bihar and Orissa is also excluded. It is a Government estate and 
a very backward tract. • 

Act VI of 1901 applies to the western districts of the United Provinces. and by 
a Section 3 Notification. recruiting is permitted therein. Attention is called to the 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. paragraph 508. The 
Government of the United Provinces has not yet given efiect to this recommendation, 
although their attention was drawn to it by the industry. The Act has not been 
extended to the Punjab, and the Tea Districts Labour Association does not recruit 
ther~. It extends to the whole of Bengal, although only a portion of that Presidency 
is coloured. The absence of colour here means that recruiting is not conducted in 
these tracts. 

NtUi", Slates and 'M Feudatory Slales of DnsSG aM ,he Cmwal PrO!JitlUS.-The 
pOSition as regards these States needs elucidation. Most States prohibit recruiting 
for tea estates within their borders. Certain States of Behar and Orissa have 
accepted what are known as the .. Model Rules" whereby recruitin~ is permitted. 
The State of Jashpur has entered into an agreement with the Tea DlStricts Labour 
~ociation permitting recruiting within the State on the lines of the .. Model Rules." 
Even from the States which have not accepted the .. Model Rules" and which 
prohibit recruiting for tea estates. however, large numbeIS of labourers seek out 
sardars and recruiters and migrate to tea gardens. The Government of India 
recognised the movement and altered the definition of the word .. emigrate" in 
Act VI by the amending Act of. 1915. so as to bring such subjects of Native States 
within the purview of the Act as soon as they entered British Territory. 

Several tea gardens received recruits from the State of Bastar. one of the 
Chhatishgarh Feudatory States in the Central Provinces. The State is administered 
by the British Government on behaU of the minor Rani. but nevertheless recruiting 
for tea estates is ~rohibited within the State. The results of this prohibition are 
that thousands of IID.ID..igrants from this State are now settled contentedly in Assam 
and are not allowed to visit the State, or to recruit their relatives . 

• Not reproduced. 
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Attached is the caste analysis statement-. which indicates very clearly the class 
of labour recruited, viz., Aboriginals and the .. lower II Hindu castes. 

(ll) COt4S4S of particwlfW streams of Hligration.-Facilitles for obtaining work on 
tea esta1les constitute a real boom to the agricultural classes in several extensive 
tracts of India. 

Attached is a series of gra.phs.· indicating the seasonal movement to Assam of 
labour over several years, together with a curve showing the average movement 
calculated over ten years from 1916-26. (The Tea Districts Labour Association 
year is from 1st September to 31st August). AU these curves have a striking: 
similarity. The maximum point is in March. when: no rice cultivation operations 
are in progress. and as ploughing begins in May and June, the movement falls off 
owing to local demand for agricultural labour. The minimum point is reachf:d in 
September-October when all availaple agricultural labour is absorbed in the urgent 
work of reaping the rice harvest. Abnormal conditions at any period of the year 
are immediately reflected in the curve as an irregularity, e.g .• when in June, 1927-28. 
there was very little rain. So in 1928-29 when an exceedingly hot and dry May in 
Chota Nagpur. Sambalpur, and adjoining districts resulted in an increased movement 
to Assam owing to fears of a bad monsoon. 

The annual height of the curve is- governed by local conditions, but in order to 
study these. it is not possible to take the figures for all India. as every year certain 
areas are more or less in difficulties. while others have good harvests. There are 
therefore attached figures for the Chota Nagpur Division of the Province of Bihar 
and Orissa for the last twelve years-(Annexure B}. This period has been selected 
so that the abnormal figures for 1918-19. the year of the last general famine. may be 
included. 

The :figures below show the movement from the recruiting districts to the tea 
districts in that year and in the following. when conditions were still unsettled :

1918-19 Assam 
DOOOIS 

1919-20 Assam 
Dooars 

Total 

Souls. 
118.097 
28.136 
30,359 

3.949 

180.541 

In those years the Tea Districts Labour Association was not handling, as it now is, 
practically all recruiting for Dooars estates. Many Dooars and Terai estates did 
their own recruiting independently and. at a conservative estimate. it may be stated 
that in those two years. something like 200,000 recruits found employment on tea 
estates in North East India. The total population of Chota Nagpur in 1921 was 
5.650.028, so that over 3 per cent. of the population found refuge in tea estates. 
Pressure on the soil must have been considerably relieved. for in 1920-21 we :find 
only 5.537 souls proceeding to tea estates. the figures dropping in season 1923-24 
to 3.679. Since then there has been a steady increase. the figures for 1928-29 being 
46,868. The total figures for the duodecennium are S 13,539, or an annual average 
of 26,100 approximately. or about ·45 of the total population. This figure ·45 is 
slightly over-estimated since from the Gangpur, Jashpur and Sirguja Feudatory 
States certain labourers are received and appear as .. Chota Nagpur .. Labour. 

It may be of interest to compare these :6gures with the Census of 1921 figures of 
those employed in coal and other mines. and the metal industries of Bihar and 
Orissa. 

1921. Bihar and Orissa mines 
Residents of Bihar and Orissa employed in Bengal mines 
Metal industries, Bihar and Orissa 

t127.000 
69,000 
34.250 

230.250 

These include large numbers from Orissa, the United Provinces and the Central 
Provinces and it is obvious that the Bihar and Orissa industries cannot provide the 
same facilities to needy agriculturists as does tea. 

The services rendered. by the tea industry to the Bihar and Orissa Provinces 
generally did not go unrecognised, as the following extract from the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa. Financial Department-Resolution No. 2837-Com. E., dated 
14th October. 192O--indicates:- . 

.. 8. As remarked last year. emigration serves to mitigate the rigours of scarcity 
and to solve tho problem produced by the prevailing high prices of food grain." 

• N ot rep~uced.. 
t This figure includes Natives of other Provinces employed in Bihar and Orissa 

Mines, details of whom are not available. 
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(iii) Changes in r.ant yean.-The only changes of importance are the falling oft of 
emigration from the distrjcts of Singhbhum, Hazaribagh and Manbhum, and the 
Western districts of Bengal. In the case of Singhbhum, the cause is no doubt the 
growth of Tata's Steel and Iron Works, and the allied companies: in 1Jhe other 
districts the factor has been the demand of the coalfields and the opportunities for 
casual labour afforded in the Eastern districts of Bengal in connection with jute and 
paddy cultivation. Extensive railway construction works have also absorbed large 
numbers of labourers in areas whence previously they used to- emigrate to tea. 
Important among these works are the Central CoalJields Railway through Hazaribagh 
and Palamau. the Raipur-Vizianagram Railway. the Vizagapatam Harbour Scheme 
and similar p~jects. 

2. Conl .. 1 will. villages.-(A) Assa .... -(i) Exunl a1l4 1"'1uen<J1 01 "I ....... -Th ... 
statistics would be more readily obtainable from tea estates, but the sinian system 
of recruiting is regarded as maintaining contact with villages. Every year between 
twenty and thirty thousand coolies are given sirdars' certificates (statistics could be 
obtained from the Assam Government) and it is known that roughly one-third of 
these do not return to their gardens. It is in fact a mode of repatriation. Sirdars' 
certifi.cates are given in practically every case of a coolie proceeding to his home on 
leave, or because he thinks he wishes finally to sever his connection with tea.. This 
is necessary, as according to the interpretation of I.ocal Governments, the return of 
a leave coolie or a .. nam~ut" is looked upon as a fresh act of .. emigration" 
necessitating all the formalities. If a man has a sirdar's certificate he may return 
and be assisted to return within a year . 

.. Short term " and .. fixed term .. recruiting, when repatriation at the expense of 
the garden is guaranteed, has been recently growing. particularly in the Ranchi and 
Santal Pergannas Districts. It is responsible for about 50 per cent. of the migra:tion 
of these districts. 

(ii) Ex"," 01 p"""""," labo", IMCII.-These statistics are not readily available. 
(B) DOOMS, T,rai.-(i) E~tetl' and freq'Uency of r'tum.-Annually a certain 

percentage of the labourers are sent back to their country to recruit new labour and 
return after two or three months. Others return of their own accord after working 
for a varying number of years, but a fairly large percentage have permanently 
settled. on tea gardens and have more or less lost touch with their country. 

. (ii) EX/enj 01 p"""" ...... lab ..... I""CII.-Possibly at least irinety per ceut. of the 
labour force can be considered permanent, but some castes return to their country 
more frequently than others, e.g., Omans generally stay for much longer periods on 
the gardens than Mundas. 

8. Metlwds of Recruitmenl-(A) Assam-(i) Existing nuthods.-For estates 
situated in the six labour districts of Assam reCruiting must be done by a certificated 
.. garden sirdar " working under the supervision of a duly licensed .. Local Agent". 

A garden sirdar must be an employee of the estate. and is given a certificate by 
his employer autborising him to recruit labour. He then appears before a magistrate 
within whose jurisdiction his estate lies. and if the magistrate considers he is a fit 
and ~roper peISOD to recruit labour he countersigns the license. The sirdar is theD 
COnsIgned to the recruiting districts. usually his native district. where he comes into 
the care of the .. .Local Agent". 

A local agent is licensed by the district magistTa.te of the recruiting districts to 
whom an application is made through the Assam Labour Board by the employer. 
or group of employers. who propose to retain his services. The Assam Labour 
Board. through its supervisors, makes enquiry as to the fitness of the candidate, 
and may either recommend that the license be granted. or refuse to recommend 
that the license be issued. Allloca1 governments with the. exception of that of the 
province of Bihar and Orissa have agreed. to respect the veto of the Assam Labour 
Board. In the case of the province of Bihar and Orissa, if the district magistTa.te 
wishes to grant a. license despite the disapproval of the Board. he shall refer the 
matter to the Government whose decision shall be final. 

Although any emJ.>loyee of an estate is eligible to work as a garden sirdar. Govern
ment expr~ the opmion that the selection of garden sirdaIS should be limited to 
the labourIng classes themselves. The result is that sirdars are themselves simple 
labourers whose chance of successful recruitment is to recruit in the vicinity of their 
own home, and among their own caste or tribe. The average success has been 
very low and has not since the famine years 1918-19. and 1918-20 exceeded 1·35 
adults per sirdar employed. Even in the famine year 1918-19 the average success 
was only 2·97 adults per sirdar recruited. 

The industry maintains a large fOrwarding department which takes charge of 
Bird"", proceeding to tho recruiting distriots at the terminal forwarding stations of 
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Gauhati. Goalundo or Naihati. and escorts them to the local agency. Later. the 
forwarding department escorts sirdars and recruits to their respective gardens, 
arranging railway accommod'ation and feeding them en route. 

The local agent keeps the sirdars in funds. limiting advances to what experience 
has shown to be requisite. The general instructions issued to local agents on this 
point are that sirdars are to be given sufficient money to pay for their own mainten
ance while in the recruiting districts, together with money sufficient to pay the 
expeIlSes of bringing in recruits. Usually a sirdar is given a first advance on reporting 
at the agency. on receipt of which he proceeds to his home. returning after two or' 
three weelG with his report as to recruiting prospects. His further advances depend 
on these recruiting prospects as ascertained by the local agent. 

The sirdar must personally get into contact with recruits: no one who is not 
licensed under the Act may take any part in recruiting. It has been held that even 
a missionary advising a member of his flock to find a sirdar and emigrate to an estate 
in Assam known to him in time of need, transgresses the law. The local agent 
himself is not permitted to .. recruit" even voluntary emigrants •. e.g .• persons who 
know of Assam and wish to go there. or who have already been in Assam and wish 
to return. In all such cases the local agent must refuse to accept the labour direct 
and inform them they are to find sirdars to .. recruit .. them. The Governments of 
the Central Provinces and Bengal have. however. made an exception in the case of 
an ex-tea garden labourer volunteering to return to his original estate; the local 
agent in these provinces may forward such labourers, making a special report of 
the circwnsta.nces to the district magistrate. 

Many gardens are willing to take labour for short terms-six months. nine months. 
or a year--and to guarantee repatriation at garden expense to such. Even this 
class of labourer must be recruited by a licensed sirdar specially deputed for the 
purpose of recruiting labour; and all the forma1ities are to be followed. 

On a sirdar bringing in recruits. the local agent is to ascertain whether they are 
willing to proceed to the garden, whether they understand the conditions of work 
and the terms offered.; and he is particularly to satisfy himself that no individual 
has been induced to emigrate by fraud. misrepresentation. or undue coercion. On 
being satisfied that the recruit is a voluntary and suitable emigrant. he .. registers .. 
the individual. Copies of the register, showing.aIl rejections. are sent to the district 
magistrate. 

EIDigr.lnts are given an out6.t of clothing and utensils. and a bonus of five rupees ; 
they are inoculated against cholera and vaccinated for smallpox. Medical examjna_ 
tion is optional, though very few gardens abstain from having recruits medically 
examined.. 

(ll) Possible imtn'ouemenl.-The defects of the system, together with other defects 
of Act VI of 1901 will be discussed in detail in replying to item I (6) (iv). The above 
description of recruiting methods will serve to indicate the reason why recruiting is 
so expensive. Obviously the larger the number of recruits an individual sirdar 
obtain.s, the less is the cost per coolie. The present system of recruiting. however. 
does not lend itseU to a greater average success per sirdar than 1·35 adult recruits 
as a maximum, except in seasons of scarcity; and in this fact. and in the fact of 
the diminishing average cost when a large number is recruited per sirdar, is to be 
found the reason for the tendency to fill up a garden with labour in time of scarcity . 
or famine. 

(ill) PubZit; employme1d agenciu.-There are no such agencies. and these would. 
not appear to fit in with Assam conditions. except that every local agent might and 
should be considered as a public employment agency. the local agent being empowered 
to send volunteer applicants to the gardens to which they wished to go. or to gardens 
which had intimated their willingness to take such labour. 

(B) Dooars tm4 T",ai-(i) Existing mti'Aods.-Recruiting for the Dooars is free ; 
no statute on the analogy of Act VI of 1901 applies. 

The great fields for recruiting for the Dooars and Terai estates are Chota Nagpur 
and the Santal Pergannas. which were till recently the only fields. There is also a 
large population of Nepalese. a great number of whom were born on the tea estates 
and may be regarded as indigenous. No recruitment in Nepal for employment in 
this district is permitted by the Nepal Durbar; and any fresh additions to the 
labour force employed in tea consist of voluntary immigrants from Nepal or Sikkim.. 
generally relations. of those already in tea. 

Statistics of recruiting from Chota. Nagpur have already been provided in con· 
nection with Item 1. They indicate that after the big famine year 1918-19 pressure 
on the soil in Chota Nagpur was relieved to such an extent that the migration oj 
labour to tea estates came almost to a standstill. The same was the experience ill 
the Santa! Pergannas. Simultaneously with the famine was an influenza epidemic, 

SSI) C 
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which almost decimated the population, thus further relieving pressure on the soil 
In 1921, therefore, Dooars and Terai tea estates were compelled to look rurther 
weld than Chota Nagpur and Santal Pergannas for their labour, and began to recruit 
in Madras and the Central Provinces. The percentage of recruiting from. the two 
last-mentioned districts is small. 

With the recrudescence of migration from Chota. Nagpur and the Santal Per
gaunas, recruiting bas been more and more confined to these areas. The progress 
return, copy attached (vide p. 80) indicates the movement of labour; and the caste 
"'statistics indicate the classes recruited. 

The Indian Tea Association looks upon the history of recruiting for Dooars and 
Terai estates as indicative of the capacity of the industry to control itself and to 
ensure the absence of objectionable methods of recruiting. resulting in the exploitation 
of the Indian labourer. 

The system of recruitment is mainly sirdari, generally supervised by the Tea 
Districts Labour Association, although some gardens have their own staff. 

(il) Possible imprOtlement.-The system works well and it would be difficult to 
improve. . 

(ill) Public employment agencies.-There is no need of public employment agencies, 
the present system having been in use for a great many years and having worked on 
the whole smoothly. Labourers are voluntarily brought into central depots in the 
recruiting districts and are medically examined before being entrained. Peons in 
the serviee of the Tea Districts Labour Association accompany batches of labourers 
to their destination, besides which agents of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
are stationed at the principal junctions on the railway to look after their comfort. 
arrange for food, and see them safely on their journey. 

4. Extem and Effects of Disturbane6 of Family Life.-The system allows of the 
least possible disturbance to family life, family parties being the almost universal 
rule, no married women or minor being accepted at the depot without the consent 
of the husband or guardian. Under the short term recruitment system. single men 
come up for a period of generally not more than twelve months. but they form a 
small proportion of migrants. 

6. Recruitment for Assam-(i) Need of f"elenlion of control.-The Indian Tea 
Association is of the opinion that some mild form of legislation is necessary as a 
safeguard in the event of the removal of all the restrictions which are imposed by 
Act VI on the methods of recruitment for Assam. The Association does not favour 
the idea of uncontrolled and independent action by individual employers. While it 
believes that control should, and could with efficiency, be imposed and operated by 
the industry itself, the Association understands that local governments will not 
agree to the removal of all restrictions on recruiting methods, unless their district 
magistrates have power, if necessary, to step in and put a stop to malpractices and 
to prevent malefactors from recruiting. This stipulation of the local governments 
appears to the Association reasonable; and', if there is some safeguard against the 
arbitrary exercise or abuse by district magistrates of the powers granted. the 
existence of these powers will greatly strengthen the bands of whatever controlling 
staff the industry may put in charge of its free recruiting. 

(ii) Adminisl,.ation of presettt system.-The present system, which restricts the 
recruiting agency to garden sirdars who must be of the labouring class, is admittedly 
full of anomalies. It works as well as it does simply because the industry as a whole 
desires to be law-abiding. Practically all labourers sent to Assam are recruited under 
the control of the Tea Districts Labour Association. The local agents of the 
Association discharge the following main functions ;-

(1) They supervise and generally look after garden sirdars and register and 
forward all recruits. 

(2) They have to see that the law is observed in recruiting both by garden sirdars 
.and by others who may take part in it. 

(3) They have to keep the district magistrate on the one hand, and the -Assam 
Labour Board on the other, fully informed of what is going on so that these function
aries may be enabled to discharge their respective ddties. 

The district magistrates who, if not themselves Superintendents of Emigration, 
are always in a position to give orders to the Superintendent, have power to cancel 
the licences of local agents; and, in provinces 'where Section 63 bas not been 
dispensed with by notification under Section 91. they can cancel garden sirdars' 
certificates also. . 

The Assam Labour Board 'Was called into being in 1915 at the instance of Assam 
tea interests which required the assistance of Government to enable the operations 
of .. arcuttis "-meaning professional recruiters--to be effectively suppressed_ The 
constitution of the Board provides for the supervision of local agents and generally 
of the recruitment, engagement, and emjgration to the labour districts of natives of 
India under Act VI. The Board annually reports to the Government of India . 

• 'N'n+ nri ........ ~ 
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In its earlier days the chief function of the Chainnan of the Board, and of its 
executive staff, was the suppression of arcuttis. In discharging this latter function, 
and in all other subsequent campaigns of the Board against evildoers, the reports 
of local agents have been the usual starting points. For a good many years undesirable 
recruiting practices have disappeared and the ouly blots on the escutcheon have 
been technical breaches of the Act, which have in general been regarded and treated 
with excessive severity. and referred to as .. abuses" quite unjustifiably. With 
diminution of ofiences by persons engaged in recruiting, the officers of the Boar9 
have devoted more and more of their attention to the .~ supervision of local agents .. , 
the first named function of the Board in Act VI. 

(iii) CompositiOfl and UKWhixg of Assam £abOIW Boa,.tl.-The Assam Labour 
Board consists of 15 representatives of the tea industry presided over by a Government 
official appointed. in this behaU by the Government of India. The Board has two 
ordinary meetings in a year. one to pass the budget, the other to pass the annual 
report. When necessary. the Chairman convenes special meetings. For the discharge 
of business there is an executive committee. 

The chairman of the Board is assisted by three supervisors who travel rou.nd their 
appointed circles inspecting the local agents, and reporting to the chairm.an as they 
go. The functions of the supervisors comprise, also, enquiring into repor13 received 
and instituting proceedings when necessary. . 

The principal value of the Board to the industry is that it has afforded a liaison 
with Government and that the supervision exercised by its officers has been under " 
the control of the industry itself. If the composition of the Board were so altered 
as to deprive it of those characteristics or to widen its personnel. a very important 
change in the administration of the recruiting system. would be involved. a change 
entirely inimical to the industry's aspirations for the future of recruiting. 

It is considered that the amount of technical and other crime amongst local 
agents. garden sirdars. and the public. does not justify the existence of the Assam. 
Labour Board. H therefore there is any suggestion to alter the composition of the 
existing Board we should prefer its abolition. which would help in the reduction of 
.the present very high cost of recruiting. 

(iv) Defects of e~islinc Ace and "..sUm.-The principal defects in the existing 
Act are: (a) Owing to repeated amendments of a slipshod character much of what 
remains is legally meaningless. (b) It limits recruiting to one class of person only 
and allows no alternative method 01 obtaining labour even as a recruiting nucleus. 
(e) It deprives Assam employers of an important advantage enjoyed by all other 
employers, namely the right of their agents to assist and forward voluntary emigrants 
who may have been engaged by the employer personally or otherwise induced to go 
to a particular estate. (4) It makes no discrimination possible between labour 
emigrating with a view to colonizing and short term labour going up with a guarantee 
of repatriation 011 a definite date. (,) It makes no provision for relaxations or 
experiments other than the sweeping action of Section 92. (f) It is not possible to 
relax the strict procedure of the Act to meet emergent conditions such as arise in 
seasons of severe scarcity or famine. This fact. besides handicapping the Assam 
employer. militates against the scarcitywaffected labourer, who desires immediate 
employment. By the time he reaches the garden under present conditions, he is 
usually emaciated and in need of medical treatment. (g) It is not possible under 
Act VI to remove restrictions from the methods of recruitment while retaining 
power and prevent evil-doers. (A) The gravest defect of Act VI is that it provides 
local governments with a means of stopping or restricting Assam recruiting. whereas 
they have no such powers with regard to other industries. 

In addition to the defects, which are so conspicuous in the Act itself. the industry 
has grounds for complaints against the severity with which, in some places. the 
letter of the law is enforced even when no ethical wrong-doing or moral turpitude 
is involved. 

A grave defect of the present system is the limitation imposed on the powers of 
a local agent. His function of registering labourers places him in the most important 
position in the administration of .the Act and in the control of recruiting. Naturally 
he must be supervised; but, having provided adequate supervision. he should not 
be restricted in his activities as he now is by the Act and the rules of local governments. 
In three directions he should have a free hand: (a) Propaganda and assistance to 
sirdars in their work. (b) Assistance to voluntary emigrants. (c) Arranging for 
short term labourers. or providing recruiting nuclei to employers who ·have no 
connections. 

(v) Possible substitwes.-There are two possible directions from which a substitute 
system can come: (a) New legislation free from the defects of Act VI. whereby the .. 
system adumbrated in subwparagraph (i) above might be operd.ted without imposing 
any handicap on Assam, territorial or otherwise, as against other provinces or inw 
dustries. There is DO reason why an efficient control should have the effect of 
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handicapping Assam as the existing notifications under Section 3 of Act VI do. 
(b) Agreement amongst Assam employers, resulting in the framing of !1 system of 
sell-controlled recruiting. which would satisfy the Government of India. and local 
governments. This could be introduced at once by the cancellation of all existing 
Section 3 notifications whereby Section 92 would become fully operative. without 
putting Act VI bodily out of action. 

Whichever line of action be taken the result presumably will be very much the 
same. There will be a system under which the industry will be free from legal res
traints on the methods of recruiting. and can decide for itself what methods and 
agencies it will employ; the active control and supervision will be exercised by the 
industry's own officers; the district magistrates will have ultima\e powers to put a 
stop to undesirable practices or persons. The Government of India will thus have 
an agency watching how it works. The industry looks forward to the repeal of all 
recruiting legislation which handicaps Assam against all other industries. The free 
movement of labour has been indicated by the Govemment of India as the ultimate 
goal to be attained. 

7. Unemployment.-There is no unemployment in connection with tea estate 
labour. 

S. Lab01lY If TUYnOIJer ".-(i) Average duYation of employment.-It is impossible 
to strike an average duration of employment. A large proportion of the family 
groups which go to tea estates settle permanently on the estate, some, on attaining 
economic independence, moving to Government land as tenants of Government. 
Others, particularly single males, go to tea estates merely as casual labourers and 
return to their homes when stress there is alleviated. 

(ii) Extent of casual mnployment.-The extent of casual employment varies 
each year. 

The indigenous Kacharies. to the extent of some five or six thousand, find employ
ment during the rains on tea estates; during the cold weather large numbers of 
Nunias from Bihar and the united provinces find their way to Assam and take up 
casual employment. Nagas, and other indigenous hill tribes in the Assam Valley, 
are afforded employment in clearing jungle during the cold weather. In the Surma 
Vall~y a large number of Sylhet Bengalis are also employed. 

(ill) A bsentui..sm.-The principal cause of absenteeism. which is seasonal in 
character, is the necessity of granting leave to the permanent labourers for the 
cultivation of their own lands. It has been estimated that only 65 per cent. of the 
tota1labour force turns out to work daily so that the average number of days worked 
in a week is 4·5. The time lost in a six-day week is therefore 1·5 per worker per 
week or 78 days per annum. 

Do BlaH OrganbsltiOll. 

11. Selulion of Managing Stolf.-The managing staffs of the British-owned 
gardens in the membership of the Association are comprised almost entirely of 
Europeans recruited in Great Britain and consist of a manager or superintendent 
with one or more assistants according to the size of the garden. Preference is given, 
as a rule, to men with training in agriculture or engineering. the qualification 
demanded being dependent on whether the assistant recruited is intended in the first 
instance for work in the plantation or in the factory. Men with degrees in agriculture 
are favoured and numbers have been recruited in recent years. 

For Indian-owned gardens the managing staff is recruited from the educated 
classes. Promotion in all cases depends strictly on merit and skill in the handling of 
labour. 

12. Recruitment and Tf'aining of SU/l(wdinaU Suptwvising Staff.-(i) Methods ill 
f01'u.-It is convenient for the purpose of this question to divide the supervising 
stafi of a tea garden into two classes, upper and lower subordinate. The upper 
subordinate staff would include :-(4) Indian assistants of education and experience 
who are frequently placed in charge of outlying divisions of an estate or who receive 
training in the manufacture of tea. (b) Clerks who are engaged locally as young men 
and trained in accounting and clerical methods in force on the particular estate 
and trained in accounting and clerical methods in force on the particular estate. 
(e) Doctor Babus. These are still frequently recruited locally but estates are 
gradually being staffed with qualliied men with the L.M.F. degree or its equivalent. 
Such men are usually engaged in Calcutta, Dacca. and elsewhere, through one of the 
training hospitals. 

The lower subordinate staff would include :-(a) .. Duffadars" or sirdars who 
are foremen of gangs and who are, wherever possible, recruited from the rank and file 
of the garden labour force, according to capability. efficiency and the induence which 
they show over their fellow workers. (b)' Jamadars ", .. Mohurris o. or" Munshis t', 
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who are in subordinate charge of the outdoor work of the estate or of several sections. 
These are selected and experienced men and require some degree of literacy, as well 
as character, influence and experience in the control of labour. (c) Teahouse sirdars, 
who are in direct subordinate charge of the work within the factory. 

(ii) Facilitiu jor Training and Promotion of Workmtn.-So far as work on the 
plantation is concerned, no great training is required. Skill is obtained in the course 
of actual emplovment by the efforts of the worker himself, assisted perhaps, in the 
first place, by demonstration of the correct methods either by a member of the 
subordinate-supervising staff or by a relative of the worker. Similar conditions apply 
in the factory where training is acquired by means of experience, beginning with the 
less important posts and advancing as vacancies occur. 

As already mentioned, promotion from the rank and file to the subordinate 
supervising staff is strictly by merit and is eftected by the manager or by a senior 
assistant. 

13. Relations between Staff and Rank and File.-(i) Rela.tions genet'ally.
Relations between the staff, European and Indian. and the rank and file of the 
workers are, as a general rule, harmonious and cordial. In most cases, subordinate. 
supervisors have members of their own families, their relations. or those of their 
own caste, working directly under them. No rigid or irksome discipline is enforced 
and disputes between the subordinate staff and the workers are rare. Where trouble 
does arise, this is usually of a personal nature or it may be due to injudicious handling 
by inexperienced staff. All grievances brought to the notice of the management 
are carefully investigated by the manager who is readily accessible for the 'hearing 
of complaints which he settles himself or with the assistance of a Panchayat or small 
committee of influential employees. 

(ii) Works committees: 'heir cons'itution, exttmt and achierJements.-Works 
Committees are unknown; and no necessity for them exists. 

15. Contractors atul Inl4rmeditu'ies.-(i) E~tenl and charader of work given on 
contract.-The aim of all tea estates is to be seU-contained and, where practicable, 
to give the benefit of any contracts to the people resident on the property. It is 
only when the labour force is short of requirements that outside contractors are 
engaged and the works on which they are generally employed include :-(a) Building 
and equipment of factories and bungalows. (b) Carriage of heavy materials, fuel, 
etc. (c) Cutting of firewood, timber. thatch and bamboos. The' employment of 
contractors is becoming more general in the Assam and Surma valleys. 

A distinction should be drawn between .. piece work" and .. contract work". 
The former is sometimes loosely referred to as .. contract work" but is carried out 
by the settled garden labour-occasionally with casual outside help-and is not 
contract work in the usually accepted meaning of the term. 

(ti) Extent of sub-contracting.--Sub-contracting is not recognized by the gardens. 
(iii) Control exercised ouer working conditions.-The -conditions under which 

contracted labour works are very similar to the normal estate conditions. The 
extent of control will vary from garden to garden but, generally speaking, no special 
control is required; it is sufficient for the management to ascertain by inspection 
that adequate progress is being made with the work against the advance payments 
given to the contractor. 

(iv) Effect.-The contracting system, so far as it is employed, works smoothly 
and satisfactorily and there are no special facts to be noted. Contracted labour is 
ordinarily employed on a If piece work" basis and the work is usually done more 
expeditiously and more satisfactorily than by time paid workers, though less direct 
supervision is exercised by the garden staff. Contracts given to outsiders do not 
affect the resident labour force. 

m Houling. 
16. Extent to which Housing is /WotIide4.-(i) By fflIploy~s.-Housing is provided 

entirely by employers except in cases where the labourer resides outside the garden 
lines when he erects his own bouse with material supplied free by the estate. 

(ii) By Government or othw public agency.-Nil. 
(iii) By jwivate landlords.-Nil. 

. (iv) By workers themseluu.-Labourers residing outside the garden grants 
build their own houses. 

18. Nature of AccommodtUion proVided in eaeh class.-(ii) In relation to best 
type from lualth point of view. There is an increasing number of iron frame, brick 
walls and corrugated-iron roof houses, known as puua houses, being erected on tea 
estates, but a large proportion of the houses still consist of k.dclla structures, i.e .• 
thatch roofs with mud and plaster walls. The majority ,of the labourers prefer the 
latter type of building although there is an increasmg inclination towards the pucca 
building. A great deal depends on the type of labourer. • 
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, There is a difference of opinion among medical officers regarding the two types ; 
many consider the modem house is not so healthy. 

(ill) Prooision made JOY l-ighting. conservaney anll watw supply.-There is no 
provision for lighting and, as regards conservancy, little progress is recorded (sse 26 (i». 
Adequate supplies of water are available at all estates. 

20. Rent "ales in variO'US clasS8S.-N9 ren~ are charged. 
21. ,Special problems arising in connection with various classes of Housing, e.g .• 

SulrleUing.-Occupation of employen' houses by tenants in other employ: Eviction. 
Questions of sub-letting do not arise, Dar is the labourer evicted. 

(As the Royal Commission will be visiting the Tea Districts, an opportunity will 
be afforded members of inspecting the housing provided for tea garden labour.) 

IV. Heallb. 

23. General Health Conditions olWOY!uws (A) Assam.-(il Figu"e~ o!mcwlaJity.
The following are the death rates per thousand during the last five years for tea 

estates in the Assam and Surma Valleys, as abstracted from Government returns :-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-26 

Assam Valley Surma Valley. 
22·51 23·90 
23·91 21·24 
21·79 18·04 
21·16 19·23 
20·61 18·66 

(ii) Birlh..,-at6 anll in/anI morlality.-The birth-rates in the two above districts 
per thousand are as follows :-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 

Assam Valley 
31·11 
30·41 
30·62 
31·64 
32·41 

Surma Valley 
30·80 
30·18 
32·49 
33·70 
31·73 

Returns of infantile mortality are not shown separately in the Assam 
Government ReturDS. There is increasing attention given to this important 
problem of in1an.tile mortality, but unfortunately the idiosyncrasies of the labourer 
retara more marked advance. 

(B) DooMs.-(i) Figu1'1S 0/ morlality.-The following are the death-rates per 
thousand for the past five years for tea gardens in the Dooars, abstracted from the 
annual reports on the working of the Jalpaiguri Labour Act for the years specified :-

1923-24 29·21 
1924-25 26·27 
1925-26 23·19 
1926-27 22·91 
1927-28 22·40 

(ii) Birlh..,-ate atld infanlil. morlality.-{a) Birlh..,-au.-The undernoted birth
rate figures for tea estates in the Dooars are also quoted from the annual reports 
on the working of the Jalpaiguri Act:-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 

44·09 per mille 
43·34 .. 
42·90 .. 
40·94 .. 
39·73 .. 

(b) It1/ant1l~ monality.-The following figures, taken from the same source, show 
the number of deaths, under one year of age, per thousand births :-

1923-24 108·22 
1924-25 98·37 
1925-26 90·60 
1926-27 91·16 
1927-28 80·05 

(iii) Working conditions.-It is diffi,f;ult to find more congenial agricultural 
conditions than on tea gardens. Work is so arranged that a minimum wage is 
obtainable for a matter of three hours work per day, thus leaving ample leisure for 
private cultivation and relaxation 8~ch as fishing, woodcutting! etc::. 'York is 
obtainable throughout the year and 19 not seasonal. though cultlvation 19 more 
intensive during the wet season and opportunities for earning money greater. 
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Casual leave is readily given and absences due to "ona fith illness are usually 
counted as attendances. Labourers do not have to travel far to the scene of their 
work from their homes. 

(iv) Dietary.-The staple food of the tea garden labourer is generally rice and 
pulses, but this is $upplemented by fruits. vegetables, and meat. The estates provide 
the la.bourer as far as possible with plots of land for the cultivation of rice and 
vegetables for which no rent, or in some cases nominal rental only. is charged. 

(v) PhYsique.-It is contended that the physique of all acclimatized labourers 
compares more than favourably with that of their caste in the recruiting areas. 

(vi) R6lalion between housing and monality.-Statistics of birth and death rates 
been given above. The best wa.y to estima.te the effect of tea garden conditions is 
to compare those statistics with the provincial statistics available from Government. 
In their resolution on the Report on Labour Im.m.igTa.tion for the year ending 30th 
June. 1928, the Government of Assam remarked:-

II In both valleys the birth-rate was again higher, and the death-rate lower than 
the provincial rates." . 

24. Exte1f' of M6dical Facilities jwwided.-{i) By employers.-MedicaI facilities 
are provided by employers for which no charge is made. It is customary for a group 
of gardens to employ a European Medical officer who has under his charge on each 
estate an Indian medical officer and compounden. There is also a hospital or 
dispensary on each garden fully stocked with such drugs as are required. The 
industry has in particular directed efiorts towards reducing the incidence of malaria. 
kala-azar, hookworm, etc., and contributes towards the Tropical School of Medicine, 
Calcutta, etc. 

. (ii) By Gou"",mmI.-Nil. 
(iii) By othn agencies.-NiI. 
(iv) Provision for women aockws. Irai"etl midwives or dais.-An efiort is being 

made to attract trained midwives. and attention is being directed to the training of 
dais. Owing to the idiosyoe;rasies of the labourer progress is slow. It is difficult to 
obtain midwives with the necessary qualifications. 

25. Extmt to which Medical Facilities rw6 Utilised.-(i) GmMally.-The labourer 
takes full advantage of the medical facilities provided by the employers, although 
there are still difficulties found in obta.ini.llg the confidence of the aboriginals. 

(il) By women.-It is found that women generally more readily avail themselves 
of the medical facilities ofiered. except in cases of childbirth where, owing to caste 
and ce~emonial prejudices, there is frequently a preference for a midwife of their own 
caste. 

26. Sanitary A rrangemenls.-There is a disinclination on behalf of the labourer 
to use latrines. At certain estates some progress bas been made, but such successes 
are isolated. Vid6 also in this connection. 19 (iii). 

27. Ext",t atul Natu .. of Official 5"1' ... ;";on.-(i) W""k of Bo.",/$ of Health in 
special areas.-There are no Boards of Health in the Tea Districts. 

(il) Inspeaiot& of plantation.-The tea estates are inspected periodically in Assam 
by the Magistrate and. if an estate is unhealthy. also by the Civil Surgeon. In the 
Dooars occasional inspections are carried out by the Civil Surgeon only. The 
Government of Assam reserve the power to classify gardens as .. unhealthy". The 
success of the measures taken by tea estate managers in this direction is indicated 
by the fact that in the year ending June. 1928, only one garden was classified as 
.. unhealthy OJ in the Assam valley and no garden in the Surma valley was labelled' 
with this stigma. 

28. Suitability of Esisting Factori6S and Mines Acts and Rules.-(i) Control of 
temperatu,.e in ftutories.-The system of tea manufacture necessitates the temperature 
in the factory being kept as low as possible. 

29. Di-se456.-(i) Prevalmu of industrial tliseases.-There is no industrial disease. 
(ti) Preuaknce of chQlera. malaria, hookworm, and other tl'OPical dis6456S.-All new 

labourers imported into Assam are vaccinated against small-pox and inoculated 
against cholera. 

Cholera is endemic in Assam and there are occasional outbreaks. which are however 
quickly controlled. In the Assam valley for the year ended June, 1928, out of 
a population on tea estates of over 696,000 there were only 352 deaths from cholera. 
Malaria is prevalent, but everything possible under the circumstances is being done 
to mitigate its ravages. Hookworm is also prevalent but is being extensively 
treated. Kala-azar was prevalent in certain districts. but with the assistance of 
Government its incidence has been seriously restricted. 

31. Malmtity B61I6fits.-(i} Estmt and wcwking of 6xisting sch6mes (includes 
allowances given befcwI and after childbirth.)-The expectant mother is allow,rl 
leave on full pay. the time varying according to the state of her health. Until the 
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child is three or four months' old it may be accepted that this pay will be allowed; 
and at most estates a bonus of Rs. 5 is allowed at birth with a further Rs. 5 if the 
child is produced in a healthy condition a year later. The mother and child are kept 
under frequent medical observation and everything possible is done to assist her 
with advice, etc. 

(iii) Possibility of Legislation.-It is not considered that the time is yet ripe to 
legislate in such matters for tea garden labour. 

The foregoing remarks under" Health" refer both to factory and outside labour. 
The, statistics' kept by tea gardens do not provide for separate figures, except where 
these are required under the Factory Act. 

V. Welfare. 
32. Extent of Wei faye Work.-(i) By emplOJ't'fs.-Welfare work on a garden takes 

the form of providing light. and in many cases unnecessary work, for the purpose 
of giving debilitated individuals a means of livelihood. 

(ii) By other "Cencies.-Nil. 
33. Employment of W elfa" Offiurs and W",hm.-Nil. 
36. Provision 0/ Educational Facilities by Employws.-Schools are provided when 

there is a demand for them. 

VII.-&lfety. 
The Indian Factories Act applies to tea garden factories in Bengal and Assam, 

but owing to these being seasonal and subject to weather vagaries, exemptions 
from Sections 21, 22 and 26 of Chapter 4 with certain provisions have been allowed. 
As children are not employed in the factory proper, Section 23 is also of more or 
less hypothetical application. As the Royal Commission will "be visiting the tea 
districts they will have an opportunity of inspecting tea garden factories. Accidents 
are fortunately few. 

VIIL-WorkJDen'. CompensaliOll. 
!:;1. Wot'kmen's Compensation Aa-(i) E#len' of use.-The position of the Indian 

tea industry. so far as workmen's compensation is concemed. is somewhat peculiar 
in that one part of its labour force-the factory labour-at present comes within 
the scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act, while the other section. namely, the 
plantation labour, is excluded. The experience of the Association in regard to the 
wotking of the Act is accordingly limited as compared with the experience of what 
might be termed the purely industrialist employer: and it is further limited by 
reason of the comparative paucity of accidents resulting in either death or disable
ment. which have occurred during the period for which the Act has been in force. 

(ii) Comparison with utsnl of possibl4 claims.-In cases of temporary disablement 
liberal sickness allowances. usually exceeding the amount which could be claimed 
under the Act, are paid to the injured worker; while in cases of death and permanent 
disablement the compensation is similarly generous. 

(iii) Eff4Cts on Industry.-There are no special efiects to be noted. 
(iv) Availability and us, of insurance Jacilitus and ValU4 from wOfket's' point of 

view.-In view of the comparatively smaU number of accidents which occur in tea 
factOries, it is not generally the practice of tea com~anies to insure against the risk. 
The workers are themselves safeguarded by the SIckness allowances provided for 
them. and theydo not suffer in any way by non-insurance on the part of the employer. 

(v) Desirability of Compulsory I nsuranGl by Employu s.-So far as the tea industry 
is concerned, the Association considers that any scheme designed to make insurance 
compulsory would be superfluous. 

52. Desirability of extending the Ad 10 other Occupations.-The Association has 
previously had under consideration the question of the extension of the Act to cover 
workmen employed in tea plantations. Towards the end of 1928 the Government 
of India. in discussing the question in their letter No. L.112S, addressed to all local 
Governments, said that "no great difficulty would be created by the inclusion 
within the Act of workmen engaged in branches of industry which are not particularly 
hazardous and which are organized. e.g .• to workmen employed on plantations" ; 
and they argued that .. the mere fact that an occupation cannot be described as 
hazardous is hardly sufficient justification for denying compensation to those who 
suffer from the rare accidents which occur." The Association accepted the statement 
and admitted the argument. The suggestion that tea plantation labour should be 
brought within the Act would not be opposed by the mdustry: but it should be 
noted that conditions of work on a tea garden are such that they almost preclude 
the possibility of death or incapacity through accident, and to that extent it may 
be considered that the inclusion of tea plantation coolie labour is superfluous. And 
~ the more probable event of the temporary disablement of a plantation worker, it 
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is at least questionable whether the disabled coolie would be better off under the Act 
than. he is under present conditions: fOr, as has already been pointed out. provision 
is made by tea companies for the payment of liberal sickness allowances. 

As regards the possibility of providing against insolvency of employers, the Asso· 
ciation's views on the point are implied in the anSwer given to Question 51 (v). 

53. Suitability of Provisions relating to :
(i) Scales of compenstUion. 

(ii) Conditions govn-ning grant oj compensation. 
(iii) Industrial disellSes. 
(iv) Machinery of administration. 
(v) O/her m4II8rs. 

In view of its very slight experience of the operation of the Workmen's Compensa· 
tion Act. the Association has no comments to offer on points detailed under this 
heading. . 

IX.-Houn. 
A.-Factories. 

55. Hours Worked per Week and per Day.-The hours worked in tea factories in 
North India vary very considerably, tea being a seasonal crop, but in no case do the 
hours exceed the maximum laid down in the Factory Act and the rules framed 
thereunder. 

56. Days WorRed per Wuk.-Sill: days. but at the height of the season during 
a very heavy flush it is occasionally necessary to work on Sundays. 

57. Effect of 60 HoUl's' Restriction.-Nil. 
60. InIe",als.-Under Section 21 the Act requires that definite intervals for 

meals and rest be fixed for all employees during working hours. but tea garden 
factories in North India are exempted from the observance of this requirement, on 
condition that the number of workers OD a particular job is at least 25 per cent. 
greater than the number required to do the work at any given time. This exemption 
is essential owing to the peculiar circumstances attaching to the process of tea 
manufacture. which is greatly dependent on climatic conditions and makes the 
working hours vary from day to day. 

61. D~ of .Res'.-Owing to the circumstances attaching to tea manufacture. tea 
factories are exempt from the provisions of Section 22 of the Act enforcing the 
observance of a weekly holiday. subject to any person not being r~quired to work 
continuously without a day's leave for more than 14 days at a time. 

62. 'E~empting Provisions anti ",e 115" made for tht'm . ..:.....The exemptions have 
already been dealt with in the foregoing. It should be stated, however, that adult 
male persons employed solely on maintenance work are also exempt from Sections 
21, 27 and 28 of the Act, on the condition that the average weekly hours of work 
in anyone week do not exceed 66 hours. 

D.-O/hw Es/ablish ..... ls. (a) Plan/at; ..... 

78. HoUf's W01'ked pn Wuk and p,.,' Day.-The hours worked per week vary 
considerably, entirely according to the individual necessities of the la.bourer. For 
instance. the head of a family which possesses land will seldom tum out to work. 
but a new arrival who, wishes to make money turns out more frequen tIy. The average 
daily attendance on gardens is not more than 65 per cent. of the numbers on the roll. 
During the cold weather the average working hours may be taken as 5 per diem. 
but during the plucking season it may work out about 8 hours per diem. There 
is no question of exceeding the hours laid down for factories. 

79. Days worked P" Week.-It is questionable if the average exceeds four. There 
is no necessity for an enactment dealing with working hours so far as the tea industry 
estate labourer is concerned. 

80. Desirability of RegultUion.-If a regulation could be enforced to ensure 
workers turning out regularly it would solve the shortage of labour from which the 
industry suffers. but it would mean the end of a system which has a special appeal 
for the agricultural worker. who under the present system becomes a sort of feudal 
tenure-holder, holding land rent free or at trifling rent. with opportunities to culti· 
vate it. 

X.-Special Questions Relaling 10 Wom .... Young Adults and Cbildren. 
A.-Factories. 

81. Effect of 1922 Act on Employment.-Nil. There is always a demand for 
employment in a tea factory, where work is congenial for women and not onerous. 

82. Admission of Ittfants to Faclories.-This is one difficulty that has had to be 
contended with, as the mother endeavours to take her children into the factory tr 
its outhouses. . 
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85. Doubt. Employ"",", of Chi/d ..... -Does not arise in tea factories. 
87. E"unl of •• BIi"d Alt.y" Employ_n1.-There is no •• blind alley" in the 

tea industry. as if employment is Dot available in the factory it is available on the 
estate. 

The foregoing replies to 81, 82, 85 and 87 refer to employment in tea factories 
only and not to labourers employed in the outbuildings of a factory where no 
machinery is use<l. 

C.-Olher EsttJ/Jlishments: Plaftltltion. 
92. Need for Regulalion.-It is not considered that regulation would assist in any 

way. As already indicated. women employed on tea estates are well housed. do 
not work excessive hours. and ,receive every assistance as regards medical relief, etc. 

XD.-Wageo. 
• 96. Prevailing RaI8s 0/ Wages (Time and PUGe) a1l4 Avnag' EMnings-(i} In 
indust,.,...-lt is expected that the Commission will desire information from the 
up country associations and branches as, owing to the difference in different districts. 
it is impossible for this Association to give details of the prevailing rates. Generally 
it might be stated that the family and not the single worker only is the bread winner. 
and employment is offered to men, women and children on all tea estates. This 
employment obtains throughout the year and is Dot confined to specific periods, as 
in the case of other agricultural industries. 

(ii) b, su"l1Unding agricul'1Il'al Ql'eas.-The wages of agricultural labour in the 
surrounding agricultural areas are not readily ascertainable. but its measure may 
perhaps be found in the fact that some five or six thousand Kacharies seek and find 
work in the Assam Valley, and Sylbeti Bengalis in the Surma Valley. from April to 
October on tea estates under their own dulladars. This period coincides with their 
rice cultivation season. and the inference is. therefore. that the rate of wages on 
tea estates is attractive to residents of the surrounding areas. In the cold weather 
very large numbers of .. Nunias." an earthworking caste from Bihar and the United 
Provinces. pay their own way up to Assam and take up work on tea estates. Mention 
has already been made of the hill tribes, who also apply for work. 

(ill) Di/feyet&Ce between money wages and money valutJ of all earning-s.-Many 
estates in Assam still retain the practice of giving cheap rice to labour. i.e., at a rate 
cheaper than the market. rate. This is an inheritance from the old labour contract 
days when the rate at which rice would be sold to the coolie was included in the 
contract. But the practice di1Iers from garden to garden, and this Association is 
unable to generalize On the subject. 

97. Movements in RecnU Yeal's-(i) Inct'etJSlS and decreaslS.-Earnings have 
increased apprecia.bly; some gardens have increased the rate of pay for the standard 
task, others have reduced the task. The labourer earns more, and in this connection 
and for the sake of getting actual figures the Royal Commission will no doubt examine 
the records of the Government of Assam. We quote th'e following from the Resolu· 
tiOD on Immigrant Labour for the year ending June. 1928:-

... The Governor in ~uncil has noticed with pleasure the further increase in the 
wages-of men. women and children in both valleys. . . . . The average cash 
earnings. calculated on the average working strength. were Rs. 12-11-4 for men. 
Rs. 11-0-6 for women, and Rs.6-13-4 for children in the Assam Valley. and 
Rs. 10-4-7. Rs. 8006-4. and Rs. 5-4-0 respectively in the Surma Valley. When it 
is remembered that these :figures do not represent the total earnings of the 
labourers. and that many have also land to cultivate. it cannot be said that 
the economic condition of the labour force is unsatisfactory." 

Twenty years ago (vide Report for the year ending June 30th, 1899) the m.in.imum 
wage on a tea estate was Rs.S for men and Rs.o4 for women for a definite task 
throughout the month. 

(ii) Reasons for vanation.-The principal reason for the increased. wages is un· 
doubtedly the increased cost of living and the upward trend of the wages of labour 
throughout India. With the present facilities for transportation. and the readiness 
with which Indian labour will migrate. tea is in competition with all other industries. 
literally from Calcutta to Colaba. and from Madras to the Himalayan foothills. 

(iii) RelaliottS to pnus tJnd cost of littittg (Jwe-wa,. aM post-W4f").-Wages have 
risen in a greater proportion than has the cost of living. It may be claimed that 
the average labourer has long since passed the line of bare subsistence and is eaniing 
a surplus which might be. and often is. expended on improving his status. In their 
Resolution of Immigrant Labour for the year 1927-28 the Government of Assam 
wrote :-

.. 'What is now needed. is a gradual and steady improvement of the standard 
of living and the amenities of life to accompany the gradual and steady increase 

. in wages." 
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Indian laoour of the class from which the tea industry dram its supplies is, 
however. more concerned. with the improvement of status than in the improvement 
of the standard of living. It is their great aim to become landholders. and the 
Government statistics of land held outside tea garden grants by ex~tea garden 
labourers support this view. It was admitted. by the Census Commission~ in 1921 
that one-sixth of the population of Assam had found its way to A.ssaril ""' tea. 
Similar remarks apply to the tea gardens in Bengal. 

(iv) R.laJi ... 10 /Wofits.-Nil. 
98. Amounls sent to villages.-Statistics of these amounts can be obta.i.ned from 

the Post Office, as the money order system is largely employed. This Association 
has no record. Large sums are also remitted through recruiters. 

99. P.yoMftl in kind .nd 4llied /Wobkms.-Actual wages are "ever paid in kind, 
but there are amplificatiGns in kind such as free housing, water. firewood, sick pay, 
medical attendance and medicines, advances free of interest to a very considen.ble 
amount, free grazing and land for vegetable cultivation. Land for rice cultivation 
is provided free or at a nominal charge. These constitute a large increase to the 
money wages. 

100. E_.nd effect of p.yoMftl ,h'ONgh C01IIracltws, sub-rotIl,actcrs or head ....... -
This system is only employed in Assam in the case of Kachari and Nunia labour, and 
may generally be stigmatized as unnecessary. Personal contact of the labourer 
with the manager is to be preferred. 

101. Methods of fixing WGgu.-{i) By negotiated 4gruments.-There are no such 
agreements in existence in tea. Generally, however, each district endeavours to 
decide on definite basic rates, in accordance with local conditions. 

(ti) Other me4t1.S'.-Tasks are fixed by managers according to the nature of the 
soil or work and supply of leaf. These tasks even vary in gardens in the same 
company. 

102. Basis of Payment for Ovem"., 41114 Sunday Work.-On the few occasions 
when this occurs, smaller tasks or increased rates of pay are given. 

103. E1rient of StandardizaUcm.-Owing to the varying conditions, even on 
adjacent estates, standardization in the strict sense does not seem possible. The 
Assam Labour Enquiry Committee recognized this point. 

104. Effect of Wage-chanc~s em Labour Supply.-More attractive wages l:ocrease 
the supply of labour, particularly of labour which may be regarded as casual. For 
instance. during the past two or three years short term. labour engaged for six: months 
up to a year have been attracted to tea estates, particularly from the Ranchi district 
and from the Santal Perga.nna.s. But experience has shown that there is a definite 
relation between the supply. of labour and economic conditions obtaining in the 
recruiting districts. This fact has been emphasized. by the graphs· submitted in 
connection with a. previous question. In times of severe scarcity it is safe to say 
that a recruit seldom thinks of the rate of wages otIered. The experience of 1918-19 
established that fact. 

105. Minimu", Wages-Advisability and possibility of statutory ulablishment.
As so few labourers work the full number of days it is considered that the statutory 
establishment of a minimum wage is unnecessary and would be difficult to enforce. 

It must be borne in mind that a large percentage of a labour force cultivate land 
of their own, and are in a different position from industrlallabour. which are depend
ent on their earnings for their livelihood. • 

106. DeducHcms-(i) Exten' of JinifIC.-Fining of labourers is rare, and is only 
done by the manager personally. It is only resorted to as a punishment in cases of 
deliberate damage to property. 

(ti) O'h., deducli ..... -Nil. 
(iii) Unlizati(J1l of Jines.-Proceeds of fines are generally used for the benefit of 

the labourer. 
(iv) Desirability of It:gislation.-Legislation is unnecessary. 
107. Periods of W.ge P.y ...... , (D.y. W"A or M .... h)-(i) Periods for which wages 

paid.-These vary in ditIerent estates; some pay daily~ others weekly, and some 
monthly. In the case of weekly payments, payment is made without any time 
elapsing; but with monthly payments, payment is made within ten days. Where 
monthly wages are paid, advances are freely given. 

(iii) Desi,ab1Ii-ty of legislalicm.-It is not considered that there is a case for 
legislation. The existing system is elastic and suitable. 

(iv) TreatMenI of umlaimed wages.-These are paid to next of kin. 
108. lndebled,.ess.-Advances without interest are given to the labourers to 

purchase cattle for marriage ceremonies. etc. These are repaid in easy instalments. 
Such advances to some extent prevent the labourer having recoun>e to moneylenders 

109. BOftus and Projil-sMri"8 ScMmes.-There are no profit-sharing schemes I 
but bonuses are frequently paid to labourers who tum out regularly: to work . 

• Vide 1_ (1) (ii)--graphs not reproduced. 
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110. Annual or otne,. Leaue.-The labourer is allowed leave to work his own khets. 
and generally leave can be obtained to visit relatives in the district or go down to 
their homes. There are also the usual religious festival holidays~ In many cases 
full pay is given. 

xm.-Indllllrial EftIcieDcY of Workera. 
112. Comp"""tilJt Changes '"- Efficitncy of Indian Workers in Recent Years.

There is a greater inclination for leisure. 
115. Effect on P"oduction of (iii) Expenditu1'e on health and sanitation.-There is 

no doubt that the expenditure on health and sanitation (as far as the latter is possible) 
results in an improvement in the effectiveness of a labour force. This has been 
before the tea garden employers. as witness the campaigns carried. out a.gainst 
malaria, kala-azar, hookworm, etc. 

(iv) Housing.-It is not possible to say whether the' improvement in housing 
conditions of recent years has had any effect on production. 

(v) AltMations in methods of ,.emune1'ation.-The methods of remuneration vary 
so considerably throughout the tea districts that this Associa.tion finds it impossible 
to give any useful criticisms. 

(vi) Movement in wages levels.-It is considered that increased earnings result 
in a lowering of efficiency. 

(vii) Legislative nuu,mmts.-It is considered that the tea industry in Assam has 
suffered owing to the restrictive nature of Act VI on their recruiting operations. 
This question is dealt with in detail herein; and meantime. it is only necessary to 
state that had freer recruiting been possible. there is no doubt that the production 
of tea could have been appreciably increased. 

(viii) Dielary.-This is bound up with caste questions. with· which it is undesirable 
to interfere. 

(a) Alcohol and drugs.-The employers have co-operated with the authorities in 
restricting the consumption of alcohol or drugs. There is no doubt that over-indul
gence in these does impair the efficiency of the labourer. It must be borne in mind. 
however. that brewing and consumption of rice beer is closely associated with religious 
ceremonies. 

X1V.-Trade COmbiDaliODL 
117. Extent of cwgani8ation of-(i) Employers.-There is DO definite organization 

of employers. other than the Indian Tea Association and its Branches or affiliated 
associations in the various tea districts. These Associations and Branches are directed 
towards furthering the interests of. and deal with all problems which arise in con
nection with. the industry. 

There are labour agreements between employers in existence in the various 
districts. to which the great majority of the estates are signatories. These agree
ments are designed to prevent enticement of labour and operate by penalizing the 
employer only; in no case is any penalty incurred by the labourer. 

(ii) Employed.-Tbere is no organization representing the employed on tea estates. 
as it is the established custom for the worker to represent his grievances to the 
manager. 

XV.-Ind1lllrial Dilpuleo. 
123. Extent of sWikes ana lot:kouls.-The strike and lockout as understood in 

industrial countries are UnknOWD. Occasionally the workers on the gardens refuse 
to work if the tasks are larger than th~y should be but a s~e seldom lasts more 
than a day or so. and is generally amicably settled. This does not of course refer to 
the strikes which took place a few years ago in Assam. which were the outcome of 
political propaganda. Having consideration to the large number of people employed 
on tea estates. the industry has been particularly free from strikes and this is 
attributed to the tactful and sympathetic handling of their labour forces by the 
managers. As labour is free to move at will it is necessry for managers to exercise tact. 

124. ConciliaJion and arbi~atitm machinery.-There are no conciliation boards 
existing in the tea -districts. 

XVI.-Law of _ and _to 
127. Effect of rep"" of Wormn...·s BreadJ of Contrad Ad . ... d 128. Types of 

Contrac' commonly in tlSe.-This has had no e1Iect so far as tea gardens labour is 
concerned. It is still customary on most estates in Assam to pay the usual bonuses 
which were provided for under Act XIII. but these are not recovered from the 
labourers. These bonuses are useful for purchasing cAttle, and for many other 
purposes. a.!ld are greatly appreciated by the labourer. so much so that it was con
sidered inadvisable to withdraw the concession when the enactment was repealed. 

129. Em," to which (i) Civil. (il) Criminal LaID is Gvailcab,. atlll used for l'ltloru
men'.-Nil. 

132. Employers aNd Workmm's Dispuhs A.d: Is il used }-No. 
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The following Abshact shows the progress of recruitment from 1st September, 
1928. to 31st August. 1929. 

Detailed particulars are given below. 

Season 1928-29. Season 1927-28. 

Sardars Coolies recruited. Sardars ~lies recruited. 
con- I Adults. 

con- I Adults. signed. Souls. signed. Souls. 

Assam .. 30.474 59.684 49.568 25.867 ·35.662 30.0081 
Cachar .. 1.420 2.562 2.064 1.314 2.046 1.712 
Sylhet .. 3.782 10.709 8.296! 2,946 4.387 3.665 
Chittagong .. 87 112 95 82 33 27 
Dooars .. - 32.260 27.616 - 29.871 26.038! 

Total .. 1.05.327 87.639. 71.999 61.451 

The following table shows the number of short-term. labourers (one year or under) 
sent to ~m, Cachar and Sylbet included in the above Abstract :---:-

I 
Assam. Cachar. 

I 
Sylhet. 

Agencies. 
. Adults. Adults . Adults. 

Bombay . . .. .. 9 - 5 
Ranchi .. .. .. 8.852! 5 181 
Cuttack .. " ~ . 5 - -
Bihar . . . . .. 633! 8 691 
United Provinces .. - - 13 

Total .. .. 9.500 

I 
8 268! 

The following table shows the number of short-term labourers (less than one year) 
sent to Dooars estates included in the above Abstract. 

Agencies. 

Lohardugga 

Dumka .. 

United Provinces 

Total 

Adults. 

206 

720! 

162! 

1.099 
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SEASON 1925-29 UP TO 31st AUGUST, 1929 (EXCLUDING CHITTAGONG). 

Season 1925-29. Season 
1927-28. 

Agencies. Sardan Last two Last two Number received Returned Total Seasons 
during the Seasons to Current Sardars of 

Sardan Sardars Season reported. Gardens. Sardars. not received. 1925-29. reported. 

Bilaspur .. .. 2,320 162 1,803 879 633 1,628 

Raipur .. .. 1,529 135 1,098 566 942 1,588 

Chanda .. .. 527 73 249 351 896 914 

Bombay .. .. 643 51 513 181 145 568 

Sambalpore .. 6,601 456 4,188 2,858 4,237 4,805 

Jubbulpore .. 1,721 72 1,383 410 452 1,131 

Ranchi .. .. 5,103 259 3,829 1,533 1,192 3,341 

Palamau . . .. 897 54 672 279 214 619 

Hazaribagb .. 396 16 377 35 27 326 

Singbhoom .. 1.396 78 1,123 351 419 1,248 

Manbhool .. 422 19 373 68 49 519 

Ganjam .. .. 2,642 262 1.650 1,254 3,969 3,759 

Waltair .. .. 1,147 57 881 .323 644 1,216 

Koraput .. .. 2,635 355 1,344 1,646 1,557 1,878 

Cuttack .. .. 900 46 742 204 366 1,054 

Midnapore .. 457 41 418 80 153 68S 

Bihar .. .. 2,807 439 1,782 1,464 855 2,015 

United Provinces 2,601 124 1.709 416 338 1.534 

Angul .. .. 1,221 59 943 337 250 1.007 

Cuddapah .. 163 II 120 54 64 132 

Guntoor .. 148 II 88 71 63 161 

Total .. 35.676 2.780 25.096 13.360 17.465 30.127 

Of the above from: 

Assam .. 30,474 2.469 20.862 12.081 16.032 25.867 

Cachar •• .. 1.420 64 1,141 383 863 1.314 

Sylhet .. 3,782 227 3.093 916 1,070 2.946 



EMIGRANTS. 

Coolies Recruited. 
f 

Season 1928-29. Season 1297-28. 

Agencies. Assam. Cachar. Sylhet. A'JSam. Cachar. , Sylhet. 

Souls. I Adults. Souls. I Ad.lts. Souls. I Adults. Souls. I Adults. Souls. I Adults. So.I.. I Adults. 

Bilaspur .. .. .. 4.513 3.974i 82 71 74 66 1.801 1.585 101 92 66 57 
Raipur .. .. .. 1.445 1.2441 14 lOi 92 83 1.503 1.307 4 4 94 771 
Chanda .. .. .. . 284 2401 - - 97 931 1.036 8831 - - 16 131 
Bombay .. .. .. 2.195 1.629 208 1501 452 329 2.598 1.950 385 289 191 144t 
Sambalpore .. .. 10.621 8.989 40 331 284 243 4.819 4.102 43 31i 95 76 
Jubbulpore .. 3.062 2.4791 559 4561 1.195 9671 1.296 ),1371 269 228! 212 185 
Ranchi .. .. 17.205 13.690! 40 35 637 471! 6.132 4.996! 22 18! 169 142 
Palamau .. .. .. 1.262 1.0451 4 3 127 107 724 599! - - 126 121 
Hazaribagh .. .. 367 291 24 171 69 54! 212 159 14 12 15 121 
Singhboom .. .. 1.881 1.5841 26 15! 39 30 1.077 904 9 6i 8 5 
Manbhoom .. .. 167 135 15 13j 3 2 213 181! 12 11 23 191 
Ganjaml •• .. .. 1.561 1.292 7 7 157 119 1.852 1.5251 8 41 184 138 
Waltair .. .. .. gl757 684 69 83 265 216i ·780 673 76 63i 195 156 
Koraput .. .. .. 4.574 4.146! 13 11 I 1 2.810 2.497 3 3 7 51 
Cuttuck .. .. .. 596 523! 115 101! 92 84i 555 4831 69 61 102 94 
Midnapore .. .. 276 214! 17 13 20 17! 295 2401 8 5 25 181 
Bihar .. .. .. 4.758 4.059 351 298! 387 3291 5,341 4.5121 530 4631 413 337 
U.P. .. .. .. 2.808 2.210 870 671 6.506 4,8901 1.551 1,3621 306 263! 2,337 1.9721 
Angul .. .. .. 882 7841 13 13 106 91 441 395! 13 10! 69 58 
Cuddapah .. .. 259 2031 66 57 31 28! 303 2361 125 103! 4 4 
Guntoor .. .. .. 181 167 29 221 75 7·11 323 276t 49 41 36 28 

Total .. 59.684 49.568 2.562 2,084 10.709 8,2961 35.662 30.0081 2,046 1.712 4.387 3,685 
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DOOARS RECRUITING. 

Season 1925-29. Season 1927-28. 

Agencies. Coolies recruited. Coolies recruited. 

Souls. I Adults. Souls. I Adults. 

Bilaspur and Raipur .. .. 667 5961 394 3541 

Ranchi .. . . .. . . 3.034 2.4361 1.414 1.178 

Lohardugga .. .. .. .. 20.955 18.047 12.880 II.536 

Singhbootn .. .. .. .. 998 849 444 392 

Dumka .. .. .. .. 1.238 1.143 3.081 2.9351 

Katikund .. .. .. .. 938 7591 } 5.228 4.381 
Amrapara .. .. .. .. 1.121 898 

SiDl]lltollah .. .. .. .. 437 348 505 410 

Barharwah .. .. .. .. 762 523 3.674 2.8471 

Vizianagram .. .. .. 1,920 1.7621 2.045 1.8231 

Cuddapah .. .. .. .. 8 61 - -
Guntoor .. .. .. .. I I 12 12 

United Provinces .. .. .. 190 181 II6 108 

Hazaribagb .. .. .. 3 2 6 6 

Palamau .. .. .. .. 33 191 64 461 

Ganjam .. .. .. 45 43 8 8 

Total .. .. 32.260 27.616 29.871 26.0381 



COOLIES RECRUITED FRtlM CHOTA NAGPUR AGENCIES. 

1917-18. 191~19. 1919-20. 1920-2l. 1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 192~29. 
Assam:-

Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souls. Souts. 

e 

Ranchi .. . . . . .. 5.939 72,469 18.050 2.208 1.650 780 586 835 1.117 3.736 5.966 17.882 

Palamau .. .. .. - - 2.191 1.230 669 308 145 295 228 476 832 1.393 

Hazaribagh .. .. .. 352 11.137 2.022 135 71 54 81 33 101 125 247 474 

Singhbhum .. .. .. 1.573 11.227 3.838 361 338 281 207 229 589 907 1.052 1.946 

Manbhum .. .. .. 454 23.264 4.258 193 92 44 85 107 150 226 247 188 

Total .. .. .. 8.318 118.097 30.359 4.127 2.820 1.467 1.104 1,499 2.185 5.470 8.344 21.881 

Dooars ;-

Ranchi .. .. .. .. 5.689 27.938 3.924 1.410 1.400 238 228 335 491 1.060 1.388 3.034 

Lohardugga .. .. .. - - - - - 3.033 2.294 3.062 6.627 9.697 12.692 20.955 

Singbbhum .. .. .. 13 198 25 - - 33 53 75 201 447 430 998 . 

Total .. .. .. 5.702 28.136 . 3.949 10410 1.400 3.304 2.575 3,472 7.319 11.104 14,510 24.987 

• 
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LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY, DARJEELING PLANTERS ASSOCIA· 
TION, TO THE SECRETARY TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR 

IN INDIA, CAMP, DELHI, dated the 30th October, 1929. 

With reference to the memorandum submitted by the Indian Tea Association 
to the Royal Commission on behalf of the Tea Industry in Northern India. I have 
to advise you that a draft of this memorandum was submitted to this Association 
for a.pproval, and whilst approving generally of the memorandum as submitted, 
the committee of this Association pointed out that conditions in this district are 
somewhat different to other districts. and it was felt that the views of this Association 
should be incorporated in the memorandum as an annexure. 

ANNEXURE. 

L-Recruilmenl. 
The whole of the labour employed on tea. estates in the Hill District of Darjeeling 

is Nepalese, immigrants or descendants of immigrants within the last 80 years or 
so from the neighbouring country of Nepal. The vast majority of the present 
workers were born on the tea estates of this district, and may be regarded as a 
permanently settled population, engaged in a hereditary and congenial occupation. 
No organized recruitment in Nepal for employment in this district is now permitted 
by the Nepal Durbar; and any fresh additions to the labour force employed in tea. 
for many years past, have consisted of quite voluntary immigrants from Nepal 
or Sikkim. generally relations of those already in tea; and such additions form a 
very small percentage of the numbers employed. which are really kept up by the 
natural reproduction of the settled labourers. 

4. As practically all immigration from N epa.1 has been by complete families. there 
has been no disturbance of family life; and families have settled complete on a tea 
estate. and there multiplied and prospered. and in many cases have been subsequently 
joined by other families and relations from the same village in Nepal 

. Although the Nepal Durbar is opposed to further emigration from that country. 
there is still a certain drift (especially in seasons of scarcity) into the Darjeeliog 
district for work on tea esta.tes-and this may be taken to indicate that conditions 
of life on the latter are considered preferable to those in their native villages. Familtes 
once .settled in tea very rarely return to N epa!. There is a certain amount of 
movement from garden to garden within the district, generally for purely personal 
reasons. to join relatives OD. another estate, or because it is thought that climate 
and altitude may be more suitable, to escape a debt. or to obtain a fresh advance of 
money; but such movements from garden to garden are now appreciably less than 
20 years ago. 

S. Tb.ere is little casual employment on tea estates. A few labourers may come 
in £rom neighbouring villages for temporary work, but the proportion of such casual 
labour is probably never as much as 10 per cent. of the labour penv-anently employed. 

IL-8taf1 OrgaDinlioD. 
11. S~lection of Managing Sta/f.-It is noted that the General Committee of the 

Indian Tea Association. Calcutta, intend themselves to deal with this point. It 
may be mentioned that of the 86 tea estates which are members of the Darjeeling 
Planters Association (practically the whole of the tea concems in the district) 
approximately 9 per cent. are owned and managed by Indians. Of the remaining 
91 per cent. the great majority are owned by companies, and controlled either by 
managing agents in Calcutta or by boards of directors in London; but there are a 
few privately~owned estates controlled directly by their proprietors, and in some 
cases also managed by the latter. 

12. The subordinate surervising staff may be said to be composed of (a) 
.. duffadars," or foremen 0 gangs; (b) •• chuprassies" or supervisors of several 
gangs or a section of work; (D)" munshis" or If jamadars." or supervisors' of the 
whole outdoor work. or at any rate of several sections ; (d) native assistants, generally 
in charge of outlying divisions of an estate; (<<r) head tea-makers. or tea-house 
sirdars. in -direct charge of work within the tea factory. There is no separate 
system of recruitment of the above. Duffadars are selected from workers who show 
intelligence, trustworthiness, or influence over others. 

Chuprassies are generally promoted from competent duJIadars. who have sOIDe 
vernacular education and technical knowledge. 

Munshis are also generally &Rpointed from selected experienced men and require 
to have some literacy. as well as character. inft.uence and power of handling labour. 
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Native assistants are men of such better education (generally English speaking), 
and are sometimes selected from those with clerical training and experience. 

It may be said that actual experience and proved intelligence in actual work on 
tea estates is the main recommendation for promotion. 

13. Relations generally are very satisfactory. Many of the subordinate super
visors have members of their own families, or their relations, or those of their own 
caste, working directly under them. No rigid or irksome discipline is enforced. 
and quarrels between supervisors and workers are rare. Cases of dispute between 
the employees over religious or caste matters, or personal quarrels (generally over 
family affairs) are heard and settled by the manager often with the assistance of 
a Panchayat or small committee of influential men. Similarly the manager and 
assistants are generally on very good terms with their subordinates and the workers . 

. While a reasonably good standard of work must be insisted upon. this is generally 
done with tact and discretion. and allowances are made for inexperience and 
individual deficiencies. On estates with an experienced and competent staff and a 
well-settled labour force. relations between the two may be fairly said to leave little 
to be desired. Where troubles have occasionally arisen (and of late years these have 
been rare in this district) they can almost always be attributed to injudicious 
handling by inexperienced staff. or to workers having been previously spoilt by 
slovenly management, or to interference by interested agitators. 

. (ii) Works committees are not known in this district, nor are they required. It 
must be remembered that the whole of the labour force is free to move elsewhere 
whenever they desire. and no manager can afford by unreasonable methods to cause 
an exodus of his labour. 

15. There is little work given on contract on tea estates. almost all the normal 
work being carried out by permanently settled workers under the direct supervision 
of the manager. Piecework is very general, and is sometimes loosely referred to as 
.. contract" work, but this is carried out by the settled garden labour (with occasional 
casual additions from outside) under the permanent staff, and is not contract work. 
as usually meant by that term.. Contracts are only made for special works. such as . 
erection of factories or other buildings, and carriage of heavy materials .. machinery. 
or firewood.. etc., and a.re generally carried out with casual labour not belonging to 
any estate. and are of a temporary nature. There is practically no sub~contracting 
in such cases. The conditions under which such contract work is carried out do. not 
differ from those of ordinary labour in the district. and no special control is required, 
nor are there any special effects to be noted. 

m.-Bouaing. 
Houses are provided and maintained for al~ labour on· tea estates by the 

employers, free of all cost to the employees. In this district the nature of the houses 
varies, some being stone-built with iron roofs, some of timber or iron frame with 
thatch or matting roofs. and some of iron frame with iron roofs. and lath-and-plaster 
walls. Some of the employees prefer one type, some another. It is remarked that 
the last type mentioned above appears to be becoming the most popUlar. These 
have the advantage that the walls are easily renewable, when desired; also that the 
houses can be moved to a fresh site if necessary, and re-erected. 

It may be said that all housing is at least as good, generally better, than that of 
simila.r cultivators iII Nepal or in the non·tea area of the district; and the standard 
has generaJly improved steadily of late years. Nearly all houses have verandahs 
attached, which are much appreciated. As far as possible houses are provided 
varying in size to suit the numbers of the family occupying them_ 

,Accommodation is made available for all permanent workers, and is fully utilized 
by them. There are no rents paid by permenent workers. No special problems 
arise in this connec!i0D. 

lV.-Beallh. 
Figures of mortality and birth rate, etc., are reported weekly by all tea estates to 

local J?olice Thanas. and will be obtainable from the De:puty Commissioner's office. 
Working -eonditions may be said to be ideal for an agncultural people as regards 
field work on gardens, while work inside factories (in which less than 10 per cent. of 
the labour force are employed) is well-organized and by no meaIl$ arduous. 

The labour force is generally well fed, their staple food stuffs being makai (or 
maize), rice and vegetables. The increase in cost of these in recent years has been 
more than counterbalanced by the increase in earnings. In times of scarcity and 
dearness, most estates have arranged for imported supplies for their labourers, and 
distributed them at a less than cost price. . 

24. Most estates have now their own hospitals and Doctor Babus, and there is a 
district medical association maintained entirely by tea estates which employs two. 
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British doctors who supervise the work on gardens. The services of the civil surgeons 
of Darjeeling and Kurseong are available for advice as regards larger measures oj 
disease prevention, and the hospitals at Darjeeling and Kurseong deal with serioWl 
cases from tea estates. Within. recent years an anti-hookworm campaign has done 
much to counteract this prevalent disease. Vaccination is well maintained. 

Medical facilities on gardens are thus considerably in advance of those available 
in other agricultural areas of the province. 

25. A considerable improvement is noticeable in the easiness with which tea 
garden employees now avail themselves of medical relief of all kinds; and this 
applies also to the women, who in the case of the Nepalese are less difficult of 
approach than most Indian races in this respect. 

26. Sanitation is backward. owing to the conservatism of the labourer, but 
improvement is being steadily made, and latrine arrangements are gradually coming 
into more effective use. Water supplies are well looked after. and piped systems are 
being extended. 

28. The existing factories rules are suitable, and provide all the safeguards that 
are required for the simple working of tea factories. 

Control of temperature is not required in this temperate climate. 
29. There are no industrial diseases connected with tea production. 
31. It is usual on tea estates to give a bonus of Rs. 5 to the mother on birth of a 

child, with a further bonus when the child is one year old, and sometimes also at 
two years of age. etc., if the child is in good health and condition. Mothers are given 
light work before and after child-birth, and while absent for this cause are given full 
pay. When required, milk, etc., is provided by the estate. Medical attendance is 
available either a.t hospital or at home; but there is still difficulty in overcoming 
conservative prejudices and primitive methods regarding child-bi:rth. 

V.-Welfare. 
Welfare officers and workers are not employed or required on tea estates, where 

the manager is in direct and close touch with the general conditions of his labour force. 
There are primary schools on or near most estates, generally under the control 

of the Scots Mission, and these provide for as much educational facilities as seem to be 
required at present. Compulsory primary education is Dot considered to be a practical 
proposition as yet. 

IX.-Ho ..... 
In the plucking season (April to November) about eight hours per day are actually 

worked. i.e .• from 7.30 a.m. to 4.aO p.m., with an hour's rest at mid~day. 
In the non-plucking season, when field work consists chiefly in pruning and 

cultivation, the da.y's w(X'k can usually be completed in about six hours. exclusive of 
a mid-day rest--and the workers have generally all :finished and gone home by about 
3 p.m. Where labour is sufficient for the working of the garden there is little or no 
overtime done. but where labour is short of requirements, inducement is offered to 
work overtime. always at a higher rate than the normal. and within reasonable limits. 
One da.y a week is a complete holiday (usually Sunday) ; and it is only rarely, during 
periods of very rapid growth of leaf. that any field work is done on this holiday. 
The workers often voluntarily take another day or two oft work during the week, 
when their earnings are sufficient to keep them comfortably without working the full 
week of six days. 

There is little hard and fast regulation about hours and days of working. and the 
labour force has a good deal of latitude. It is considexed that any official regulation 
of hours would be quite unnecessary. undesirable, and very difficult to put into 
practice.· as with all agricultural employment. 

XIL-Wag ... 
AJJ is usual in India. the family. and not the single worker only is the bread

winner. Regular employment is afforded to men. women. and children on all tea 
estates. As the supply of labour is hardly equal to the demand there is no unemploy~ 
ment. It is impO$ible to state exact figures of wages and earnings. as these vary to 
some extent on different estates and in different parts of the district, in accordance 
with local conditions and customs. 

In August, 1928, an attempt was made to compute the average money wage 
earnable by workers in tea estates. and it was calculated that the minimum average 
wage of ordinary workers would be about: men, 7 As.~ pies per day; women, 
6 As. = children, 2 A.s.~9 pies. Most workers would if industrious easily eam more 
than the above; since throughout the plucking season. extra .. Leaf~pice .. is given 
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for plucking more than a standard quantity of leaf per day, and the standard is 
varied with the amount of leaf easily available, so that good workers can easily 
eam double (or more) the daily wage. Much work is done on the .. piece-work" 
system, throughout the year, and it is quite usual for good workers to earn a rupee 
or more per day. In addition to the money wage, all workers are housed entirely 
free of charge; on nearly all estates plots of garden land are allotted to families 
free of charge, on which they cultivate" makai" (or maize, the staple food-grain) 
and vegetables, some of which are sold in the bazaars by the labourers. These 
garden plots are much appreciated by' our Nepalese labour, who are all keen cultiva
tors. Poultry. goats, pigs. and cattle are often kept by the workers, and are a source 
of considerable income. 

Free supplies of firewood are made available to all. On some estates clothing 
is given periodically; but it is generally found better for the labourers to provide 
their own clothes. for which their earnings are adequate. The people are- generally 
well-clothed. and ornaments of considerable value are worn by the women. There 
is noticeably less rough home-spun cloth used. and more imported substantial 
materials. 

It is the general practice to give bonuses of different kinds. e.g .• for child-birth 
and maintenance of babies. as mentioned above; for an unbroken week's work of 
six days. etc. Orphan children are maintained till old enough for work. and aged 
and disabled workers are provided for. Advances are constantly given for expenses 
of weddings, funerals. and other festivals. free of interest, to be recovered by small 
instalment from subsequent earnings. 

It is estimated that the average earnings of tea labour at the present time are 
about double those of 15 years ago--wbile the cost of living has increased by con
siderably less than that ratio. The supply of labour is approximately the same as 
it was some 15 years ago. and (as previously stated) is somewhat less than the demand 
~most all gardens would willingly employ more settled labour than they now 
have. The tea industry in this district employing a force free to come and go as it 
pleases. has to compete to an increasing degree against the attractions offered to its 
labour by outside employers in the district, and even at times against organized 
recruitment for far-distant jobs which are generally wholly unsuitable for hill-bred 
labourers. . 

105. It is considered that the statutory :fixing of minimum wages is in these 
conditions unnecessary and inadvisable. 

106. Fining of labourers is rare, and is only done by the manager personally. 
It is only resorted to as a punishment in cases of deliberate damage to property. 
e.g .. for felling and stealing forest trees. or for serious breaches of discipline or good 
order. 

Proceeds of fines are generally used for the benefit of the labourer generally. such 
as for sports or entertainments. . 

107. Wages (except for subordinate staff) are generally on a daily rate, and pay
ments are made weekly. The period elapsing before payment of wages earned 
varies from 2 days to about 10 days. It is considered that legislation in this 
connection is quite unnecessary. 

Unclaimed wages are practically unlmown. 
108. The Nepalese labourer is very prone to run into debt. Efforts to counteract 

the evil effects of this are constant. and good results have accrued from the system 
of J'ro~pt paymen1;s of wages; the daily. as against· the weekly or monthly. rate 
which IS more readily understood and checked; the system of advances (without 
interest) by estates (rather than by bazaar lenders) for customary requirements. 
the restriction of such advances in amount, the insistance upon gradual repayment 
and prevention escape from such debts by absconding from garden to garden. 

]09. Bonus and profit-sharing arrangements are generally only in use as regards 
the more important of the subordinate staff. such as native assistants. munshis. or 
head tea·ma.kers. They would not be practicable or understandable to the labour 
force generally. 

]]0. Leave is only taken to a small extent by the workers individually. but is 
freely· allowed whenever it seems to be desired for adequate reasons. There are 
certain poojahs or general hoJidays in the year, when work on tea estates is suspended 
entirely. 

XDI.-Jndllllrial Efficiency of Worker .. 
112 to us. It is difficult to estimate any changes in efficiency of the workers 

generally in recent years. 
General health is certainly better. owing to measures of disease-preventiOll. 

increased expenditure on medical facilities~ and a readier recourse to these by workeis. 
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Physique shows little change, except that the women appear to be generally 
more robust. Education has spread. but many garden-bred men after acquiring 
some education,leave the tea gardens for better paid employment outside. Standards 
of Jiving seem to be slowly but steadily rising, and the workers are generally less 
primitive in their ideas and habits. There is DO excessive use of alcoholic drink 
generally: but on holidays and festivals thefe is a good deal of convivial drinking. 

116. It is considered that the only practical method of obtaining increased 
efficiency of the labour force is by :-(a) Further measures for disease prevention, 
and reduction of temporary sickness. (b) Improvement of water supplies. sanitation. 
and ventilation of houses. The two latter are chieBy a ma.tter of the gradual 
education of the people in hygiene-towards which the CODstant efforts of the 
medical establishment are directed. (c) Cultivation of a higher standard of efficiency 
and trustworthiness in the subordinate staff. 

XIV.-Trade CombinaliODJ. 
There is a Darjeeling Planters' Association. of which practically every tea estate 

in this district is a member. There is a labour agreement of which the great majority 
of estates are signatories. This is a simple agreement designed to prevent undue 
competition between estates to secure labourers and to regulate matters arising on 
the movement of labourers from one estate to another. There is no recognized 
organization or union of tea estates employees. 

V.-Induslrlal DiBpulel. 
Industrial dis~utes are fortunately almost unknown in this district. If there is 

an occasional strike. it is almost always confined to a single estate. and is due to 
purely local and temporary causes, and is generally very quickly adjusted. 

The only approach to any general unrest among the labourers in our district during 
recent years was in 1921. when paid agitators were :sent by the Non·co-operation 
Organization in Bengal, with the specific object of !Jtirring up the workera in tea 
against the managers and proprietors. In spite of very wide-spread and energetic 
propa.ganda by agitators on almost all tea gardens. and in spite of the pathetic 
gullibility of the labourers, the surprising inertia of the Government. in face of a 
seriously threatened outbreak of disorder in a particularly law..a,biding district. 
little efiective result was achieved. thanks to the loyalty and good sense of the great 
majority of the tea garden labourers. and to the influence and tact of the managers 
in charge. This attempt collapsed completely as soon as the Government permitted 
adequate measures to be put in force against the disturbers of ~e peace. 

In conclusion my committee venture to think that the conditions under which 
tea garden labour is now employed in this district compare very favourably. as 
regards earnings. housing. medical and sanitary measures~ elementary education. 
and general welfare. with those of any agricultural labour in any part of India. 
they consider that where (as in our case) the continued t>rosperity and even the 
existence of the industry is entirely dependent upon the mamtenance of a contented 
and sufficient labour force. and where that labour force is entirely free to work or 
to move elsewhere as it chooses. there can be little justification for official or 
legislative interference with the conditiohs under which that labour lives. and that 
more harm than benefit to the labourers as a whole is likely to ensue from any 
such interference with the close personal touch and friendly relations which have 
always ~xisted between the Darjeeliog Planters and their excellent labour. 

THE TERAI PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
INDIAN LABOUR-PER FAVOUR OF THE INDIAN TEA ASSOCIA.-ION. 

Dated Lohaghur. Panighata. P.O., the 4th November. 1929. 
The members of my Association desire to associate themselves with the statement 

submitted by the Indian Tea Association ... Calcutta. 
Conditions in the Terai with' regard to labour and recruiting are practically the 

same as those in the Dooars. 
The few gardens OD the foothills employing Nepali labour may be classed in the 

same category as. those which are included in the statement submitted by the 
Darjeeliog Planters' Association. 
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Mr. W. L. TRAVERS, C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.C., BARADIGHI TEA ESTATE, 
JALPAIGURI. 

Tea Gtwdm Lab01W i" 1M DOOIUs. 

Before that terrible scOurge, the influenza epidemic of 1918 and 1919, struck 
India, the labourers on the tea gardens of the Dooars hailed from Chota Nagpur, 
from the Santhal Pa.rganas and from Chaibassa, with a large contingent of Nepali 
people, who came chiefly from the borders of Bhutan and Darjeeling. 

But the influenza took so heavy a toll of the people in Chota Nagpur that the 
Dooars planter was obliged for a while to go further afield and to recruit some 
Madrassies and a few others. These are not very numerous in proportion even now, 
and the majority of the labourers are families of the Oroan, Munda, Kharia. and Santa! 
races from the provinces of Bihar and Orissa.. There are some of what one might 
call the semi-Hindooi.ze castes of the same districts, Lohas and the like, and perhaps 
30,000 to 40.000 Nepalis. Apart from Assam, there a.re probably 300.000 workers 
and dependants upon the tea gardens of North Bengal, in Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling. 

The large majority of the people are agricultural. That is to say. they are 
employed upon work in the fields. The men hoe the land and drain it, and the women 
pluck the leaf from the bushes which becomes the crop. A small percentage, about 
one-tenth of the working force. is employed in the factory. in changing the raw green 
leaf into the black tea which is packed into the box. 

Before discussing the life of a tea garden labourer. there is one marked difference 
between that life and the introduction to the life and conditions in other industries. 
to which attention should first be drawn. For our labourer not only lives and has 
his being upon a large estate belonging to his employer, but he is conveyed and 
brought to that estate. in the initiative, from his home district right to his work. 
at no cost to himself at all. For this important purpose of recruiting the tea industry 
maintains a large and widely extended organization. There is an agent, whose 
special job it is, in every district where there is a surplus population. to recruit those 
willing to work with their bands. and to emigrate. perhaps only for a year though 
it may be longer. 

The system is called •• Sardaree Recruiting" and it is entirely upon a voluntary 
basis. A sardar or a recruiter leaves the estate with credentials. and journeys to 
his native district and village. There. where the population presses hardly upon 
the lanet-and the people are poor, the sardar tells his relations and friends of the 
wages. and life and conditions upon the tea. garden. Everything is discussed in detail 
which would surprise his manager. the Saheb. You may be sure that his idio
syncrasies and personality. from the point of view of his labourers. are discussed in 
many villages. There are probably a number of recruiters from dilierent estates 
and districts. The younger people, those whOIb. the land cannot· support. listen to 
the accounts of the new life which is to be theirs. and finally they decide to accompany 
some recruiter. generally a relation or connection, to Assam or to Bhutan. as they 
still call the Dooars. They are taken to a depot where the agent of the recruiting 
organization sees them and enquires. No married girl or woman is accepted unless 
her husband is with her. No minor is accepted unless it is certain that his parents 
approve. and a full register is kept for inspection by officers of' Government. All 
care is taken and then the recruit is given a money bonus, clothes. and a little outfit. 
He is placed in charge of a peon, constantly thus employed. who takes a little squad 
of recruits right through to tho garden, seeing that his charges are fed and looked 
after on the way. The recruit arrives and is given more money to keep him until 
he earns; he is given a house and finds himseH generally amongst relations and 
friends who have been on the estate for some time. Thus our new labourer begins 
the tea. garden life, fair and square, with no debt. unless indeed he has applied to 
the agent, and been given money in his country to pay a Mahajan or to leave with 
his people. A labourer can, if he wills, and many do, send money to his parents, almost 
immediately. Lacs of rupees, many lacs-, are sent from the tea districts to Chota 
Nagpur and other recruiting districts every year. The money is sent to pay the 
rent 6f the ancestral plot of land. to pay the money-lender of the village, for the 
family support. or for marriage of brothers-for a thousand purposes it aids the 
family and the villages from whence comes the tea garden coolie. 

The whole of this recruiting system for tea gardens is under the inspection and 
supervision of Government, under rules and regulations, watched by the provincial 
administrations. For the nOOal'S there are a few regulations, though even to there 
recruiting is now supervised. There were none, because the Dooan tea garden 
labourer has always been free and under no contract or agreement. In Assam there 
used to be an agreement for work, but DOW that has been eliminated too. Indeedt 
the Linlithgow Commission expressed the opinion that restrictions upon tea ga.rden 
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recruiting in the movement of labour should be done away with altogether. No 
other industry is thus handicapped. and officers of the Government of Assam and 
of Bengal inspect gardens and see that the labourers receive good treatment. Besides. 
the people are free to come and to go, and competition insures that treatment. 

But the tea industry itself desires a measure of supervision of recruiting. To 
prevent abuses, to prevent entie;ement, it wishes to have simple, clear regQ.l.ations 
by which it can itself supervise, in co-operation and consultation with the Govern
ments of the provinces from which come its labourers. The tea industry knows full 
well that clean recruiting is a great asset. With its employees well treated as they 
are in the gardens, free to come and to go to their homes if they desire, the men who 
run the industry know that they can always obtain a sufficiency of labour. But 
irksome, expensive regulations harm both employer and the employed. What is 
required is a Board with representatives of each Government concerned. to sit with 
the nominees of the industry. and thus to manage this great recruiting organization 
of a great industry. The Government officers, each from his province, would watch 
the interests of the labourer, and the industry itself would pay their salaries. But 
what the industry does not desire is the inclusion of politicians or outsiders. who 
know nothing or little of the industry. and who would interfere in what is entirely 
a willing and voluntary movement of free labour. too poor to pay for transport to a 
distant field of work. It should not be forgotten that the tea industry is a great 
asset to the provinces from which its labourers are drawn, and that not only in 
the continuous stream of rupees which the people send. For in times of famine and 
scarcity, thousands and thousands of people go off to the gardens, far more than 

. they require for their actual work. The coolies in the estate clamour for permission 
to go: .. My relations are hungry. Sahib, do let me bring them here." The tea 
managers' labourers are his people--he feels that he must provide. And when there 
is real famine the poor recruits cannot do much work, often for weeks. They have 
to regain their strength and health. Thus is Government relieved of much 
expenditure and the people gain. For after a while. when prosperity returns in their 
home village. they return and not empty handed. 

Next for the labourer's life in the tea garden itself. 
The labourer and his wife (like anyone else he is not much good without her) 

are generally happy and contented persons. Their earnings are ample and good.. 
They suffice for twice the food that was consumed in their country. Plenty of 
clothes and household goods and chattels; cows, goats. and fowls are bought. If 
thrifty. the labourer and his wife can quickly buy jewellery, and three or four years' 
savings will be enough forpurchase of land. Many. many thousands have settled as 
ryots in Assam and in the Dooars. They still like to be oear a garden so that the 
children can work there. And the children swarm with a huge birth-rate. On the 
estate the labourer is housed free. He has a convenient and excellent water supply, 
and firewood for the gathering and fetching. If sick, he is paid until he is well, and 
often his wife is paid too to attend upon him. There is a hospital for serious cases, 
with an Indian doctor, generally quali6.ed. -in charge. supervised by a British or 
Indian medical man of home qualification. The wife receives pay for three months 
when the periodical baby arrives. and the baby. too. is watched. If the mother be 
ailing the child is fed properly and supervised. 

Then. 00 many estates, there is land. The householder labourer has a plot of 
land at a nominal rent and the rice helps the family on its way. Moreover. if he wants 
money for the marriage of a son, to buy a cow. for a Pooja or for any real want it is 
advanced to him, free of interest. to be recovered. gradually. This is the .. Ma Bap .. 
system where the manager cares for his people. knows them well. attends to their 
wants. and tries his best to keep them happy and contented. He must do so. The 
garden has to bring its workmen from hundreds of miles away. They will not come 
naturally unless the life is good. The manager has to provide for the wastage of the 
force. to replace those who return or go to the bustees. Moreover, if he is not 
kind and sympathetic. the coolies will quietly arrange to go elsewhere and disappear. 
Many absconders would bring to the manager the loss of his billet, and perhaps of his 
livelihood. Thus it is to his own self interest to study the wants and content of his 
labour force. 

But there is much more than self interest. For living years amongst kindly. 
simple people from Chota N agpur or elsewhere. the normal British manager or 
assistant becomes very fond of them. Perhaps, and it often happens. the Sahib lives 
many years upon one estate. So do many of his labourers. He watches a new gener
ation grow up from childhood to manhood and womanhood. He helps with their 
marriages and a thousand of their family affairs. Naturally there is affection between 
the coolie and the Sahib. The hard task-master now-a-days is hardly known in tea. 
Personality and sympathy count for so much. The good planter generally bas a good 
labour force. unless he is, unhappy man, on one of those estates which have so many 
disadvantages for the labourer. that even sympathy. justice. and knowledge are out
weighed. 
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To return to the labourer and his life. in a garden. He lives in a village or cluster 
of houses. His neighbours are relations. connections and friends of his own race. 
Perhaps they all come from the same village in Chota Nagpur or elsewhere. or from 
villages not far away. That helps the life. They really know each other. There is a 
Sirdar or elder to tum to for advice. A house can be left without fear of theft. 
thougb..this is rare for there is often some old grandfather or dependent. and children, 
with the cattle and goats grazing not far away. The hours of work are not lengthy. 
A man hoeing. finishes his task in six hours. Plucking takes longer. but it is easy 
work. not arduous, with plenty of time for talk and laughter, and*eXtra pay for all 
the leaf over a fair task. Moreover. the labourer has his amusements-relaxation, 
shikar; the dance and the song in the longer evenings; visiting and seeing his friends 
and people on other gardens; the weekly bazaar, a good gathering for gossip and a 
little business and shopping. The younger boys and men are taking to football. 
and the occasional touring cinema for the estate is a great delight. A few progressive 
and large gardens have installed. their own cinemas. It pays for the husband who 
takes his wife to see the pictures on leave day. keeping away from the drink. 

The Chota Nagpur and Santal races are Animists in religion, and this brings us 
to one of the managers' greatest difficulties in his health and welfare schemes, for 
these people are intensely superstitious. Lingering illness, sickness out of the normal 
(especially pneumonia.). the sudden death of the tropics. To them when such a case 
begins. thought turns not to the doctor and to medicine and treatment, but to the 
eviction of the evil spirit. that some witch or wizard has brought into the sick one. 
An .. Ojga .. may be sent for to discover indeed. who is the witch or wizard. and 
terrible results sometimes follow. A wave of superstitious fear will also occasionally 
sweep through a. whole country side. It is whispered that evil ones from the west are 
stealing children. Mothers gather the little ones early to their houses. The men are 
uneasy and fractious. suspicious of strangers. Woe befalls any stranger who may 
quite unwittingly enter Munds. or Santallines in the evening at such a time. If he 
speaks, or laughs to a child he may be attacked., and even killed. Such superstition. 
interwoven into their whole being. makes the task of the manager difficult and hard 
when fighting against pestilence and epidemic. It is useless to tell the Oroan or the 
Kharia that there are no evil spirits or" Bhuts. U They know better and say amongst 
themselves that the Sahib is ignorant of this country. Labourers are free. They 
cannot be dragooned into health and sanitation measures. Patience, tact, sympathy 
are the only weapons. These and persistance will gradually raise the standard. The 
health upon many tea gardens, those with an old settled force. is wonderful. The 
author inspects several such estates in Cachar every year, places where the people 
have been for generations. and now look upon as their homes. Upon one garden in 
the past eight years the total death-rate has only once been over 15 per thousand. 
Generally it is about 12 per thousand-as healthy as an English city. Epidemics are 
provided for. The water is good. and the only cholera is introduced from bustees 
outside the garden. with an occasional case from bad fish or food. But now the 
vaccine soon defeats an epidemic. The great evil still to fight is malaria. Cachar and 
parts of Assam have little of it. But in parts of the Dooars, and especially the Westem 
Dooars, in some years it takes a distressing toU. Spraying is now being done upon 
most estates to fight the mosquitoes. An expert has been called in. and has advised. 
but more is yet required. As it is, each tea. district is divided. into circles of 10. 12 and 
IS gardens under a British medical officer, with an Indian doctor resident on each. 
The first object should be to obtain qualified Indian doctors for this position trained 
in the medical school, upon wiry estate. With the increasing number of medical 
schools. qualified men of this status are now ready and willing to work upon the 
estates. Secondly the charge of the British doctor is much too large. Five estates 
are quite sufficient for his supervision. As it is, he is only a consultant. He has not 
time to advise the manager upon the many health problems which confront him. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
He ought to visit with the Indian doctor the whole of the lines of each estate once a 
week, to work among and get to know the people, just as the staff on the tea-producing 
and making side do. These many schemes of prevention could be initiated. with a 
general rise in health. Lastly each tea district of 50 gardens should have a Board of 
Health, with a qualified. scientific research worker to map out general policy. and the 
special policy in C(H)peration with each circle's staff. These proposals are what the 
progressive planter, who loves his people. most earnestly desires. If only the tea. 
industry will return to stable prosperity so that there may be the money available for 
such schemes of health and welfare and amenities for the la.bourer, the better will be the 
health. the more contented and happy be the people, the better the work to be obtained.. 
One looks forward to the time when heaith is so improved that the large sums of money 
required for recruiting new la.bourers will be lessened. almost to nothing. for many 
labourers settle altogether on the tea garden. They have more comfort and amenities 
than in their home village. and the younger sons and brothers have to make good somCoJ 
where away. The land cannot suppo~ the increasing population for it is poor. 
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APPENDIX . 
• A Shori Note upon Primary Education and the DOOMS Tea Ga"den Labou'f'1's. 
The population of any tea garden in the Dooars cOntains. as a rule. people not 

from one. but several. of the races of Chota Nagpur. Upon one estate there will be a 
number of Oraons. of Mundas~ of Kharias. of Santhals. and of other races anp semi
Hindooized castes. The Oraon tribe is the largest. and upon a few estates they are in a 
considerable majority. forming perha~ 90 per cent. of the population. There one 
of the many diffiJ::ulties of education IS less. but on a great number of gardens the 
varying proportions of different tribes. speaking a language entirely different. is a 
serious problem. It is true that all the people learn to speak the lingua franca. 
more or less. but the real secondary langua~e of the Chota Nagpur peoples is the 
Gwawali dialect .. with a Deva Nagri sarip. while that of the Santhals is Bengalee. 

Two teachers, therefore. are required in many schoo~ne to teach the Chota 
Nagpur people and another those who wish to learn Bengalee. Upon gardens to the 
north a further complication is introduced because upon them the Nepalese are 
resident. and they have to be considered. And there the number.of teachers may be 
taken to three. It is very difficult to find a suitable teacher. Upon the grant allowed 
by the educational department it is only possible to secure a Duftadar or headman 
of the garden. who will teach for three hours or so in the evening as a subsidiary 
occupation. I have known some of that cJass to be ~uite efficient at teaching the 
three .. R's." To secure a man of even moderate effiCIency. however. a tea garden 
has to pay his salary. The whole question of the supply of teachers requires investi
gation and arrangement. It has been suggested that educated Oraons should be 
secured from Chota Nagpur. 

The aboriginal labourer does Dot at present approve of the education of his 
children. In Chota Nagpur the standard of literacy amongst the people is very low. 
and the percentage would be lower still if it were not for the devoted services to educa
tion of the several Missionary Societies and organizations. Even with encouragement 
from the manager, it is usually only possible to persuade a small proportion of the 
boys to go to school. An evening school is more successful than the all day school. 
Parents do not mind the attendance then so much. 

On every tea garden under British control there is I believe a small school where 
the rudiments of primary education are available, boys being taught to read. and to 
write and simple arithmetic. But the whole system now requires overhaul and 
reaITangement. with a special inspector and a central school to give more advanced 
education. The Dooars Planters' Association has not advanced the matter. because 
a draft bill has been before the Bengal Legislative Council. If the bill were enacted 
there would be a District School Board, and it remains to be seen how the special 
organization which is required for a backward people, labourers in an agricultural 
industry. could be created. If the bill. which has beeD through a council committee 
comes before the council. I shall bring the matter forward. 

INDIAN TEA PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION. ]ALPAIGURl. 

L-ReoruitmoDt. 
1. (i) Almost the whole of the labour force in Dooars tea gardens is recruited 

from Chota Nagpur and Santal Parganas excepting only some paharias and a few 
meches. 

(ii) Better earning prosJ?8cts and codgenial nature of work as well as want of 
sufficient arable lands in their native districts. 

(ill) Less recruitment and migration because of gradual development of recruiting 
districts and availability of local labour from amongst settlers ill this part of the 
district and also. perhaps due to decrease of population in the recruiting districts 
owing to epidemics in 1918. Nowadays more short term. (6 monthly and 9 monthly) 
labourers are available. 

2. (i) About 10 per cent. to 20 per cent. of the recruits visit their native provinces 
once a year and some retum. but others (though few) resettle at home. 

(n) Of the labour force employed 70 per cent. to 75 per cent. are permane~t 
dwellers on the estate. Some jat of labourers like to retum more frequently to theU' 
native places than others. 

S. (i) Sardari recruitment (free labour). 
(ti) Perhaps propaganda work may improve. But the present system is quite a 

success. 
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(iii) Public employment agencies are unnecessary and are also undesirable as same 
would smack of indenture and may cause practical difficulties and give rise to distrusts 
in the mind of the immigrants. 

4. Generally families migrate the system in vogue does not cause any disturbance 
of family life. Under short term system the recruits l'etum after 6 or 9 months to 
their own family hearth and home. ' 

8. (i) Labour force living on the estate are employed throughout the year. 
(ii) 10 per cent. of total labour employed are casual .. basti II labourers from 

neighbouring villages. Some'~ Nunia .. labourers visit periodically for making roads. 
etc .• on contract system and also some Nepalese and Bhutias come down in cold 
weather for contract work of sawing. thatch cutting. etc. 

II.-std Organisation. 
II. The managers and garden officers are appointed from head offices or managing 

. agency offices. Some of the lower grade subordinate staff are appointed from 
labourers. 

12. Competent labourers are employed as headmates or dafladars. Literate and 
intelligent labourers are promoted to responsible subordinate supervisirlg posts as 
Baidars. etc. 

13. Relation generally is good and cordial. 
15. Labourers are never placed under contractors and intermediaries. But 

contract works are given to outside temporary contractors for such works as cutting 
of firewood from forests. cutting of thatch grass. etc. 

m.-Housing. 
Free house aocomodation is provided to all the labourers by the employers. 

Generally one fair sired house accomodation is provided according to the'labourers' 
requirements. a cookshed and a cattle shed to a family are also provided. The 
houses are on open ground conformably to their habits. No rent charged or taken. 

IV.-Health. 
23. (i) Figures of mortality. From report on the working of Jalpaiguri Labour 

Act during 1927-28-22·40 per mille. 
(iil Birth rate 39·73 per mill. and infant mortality roughly 80 per 1.000 births· 
(iii) Working conditions: (a) At work pla.ces-working conditions are good and 

favourable for labourers. They work freely and when they feel d.iJ,inclined they 
do not have to work. A small number work in the factory under factory regulations. 
(b) At home-they do food crops cultivation and cattle rearing on their own accounts . 
on lands provided free of rent by their employers. 

(iv) Rice. pulses. vegetables, occasionally meat and fish in turns at time of high 
prices. Rice is supplied. by the employers at below market rates. 

(vl Good. 
(vi) No mentionable disturbance of sex. ratio in tea. garden. 
24. (i) Free service of medical officers (doctors permanently employed on tea 

estates) and free supply of medicines and sick diets are provided. Amongst Indian 
gardens an Indian Planters' Medical Board has been established and group medical 
officers recruited from medical graduates (M. B.s) of Universities are placed in charge 
of a group of 6 to 10 gardens. 

25. Freely utilized by the labourers and they are being gradu,ally educated up to 
come to and stay at garden hospitals when seriously ill. 

26. Latrines and urinals are often provided for factory labourers near factories 
but the labourers do not like to use them. Labourers are averse to u'se latrines being 
against their habits and they prefer waste lands for such purposes. 

27. No board of health in Duars ga.rdens. Plantations are occasionally inspected 
by the district civil surgeon. 

28. The major portion of work is agricultural. The existing factory rules are diffi
cult to observe owing to aboriginal labourers working there. 
. (i) No abnormaUy high temperature in tea factories and ~? no ~rtift~ial C?Ooling 
15 necessary. The hot exhaust airs fanned out are often utilised 10 Wlthermgs of 
tea leaves. 

29. Indmtrial D1sea.ses.-Nil. • 
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31. (i) Under existing scheme maternity allowance is given for sometime before 
and after confinements. The existing system is working well and the labourers are 
quite happy and contented. 

(ii) and (tii) None necessary at all. 

V.-Welfare (other than Heallh, HoUling, bul inebllling Education). 
32. (j) Primary schools are provided in many gardens. Sports and shows on 

festival times and entertainment by jatras and cinemas are occasionally provided. 
(ii) Practically none. 
33. There are no special welfare officers other than the garden staff. They help 

the labourers in their wants and difficulties. 
34. (i) Ja.m and theatre and bioscope shows are provided occasionally. 
(ii) Nil. 
35. Some improvement among the workers. They enjoy these very much and they 

always live a happy contented life with dancings. singings. etc., after the days' 
workings. 

38. Co-opef'ation.-The employers often advance moneys to labourers for purchase 
of carts, buffaloes. etc., free of interest. At times of high prices of food crops and 
specially during famine years paddy and rice are supplied to them at rates much lower 
than the market rates. . 

IX.-H01IlI. 
(c) In factory and for other works five "to seven hours. They work on contract 

work system about 6 hours with 2 hours rest at midday. 
(t/) OtheT establishments. 
78. The working days are generally six days in the week excepting special festival 

holidays which are very few. The hours worked per week vary considerably. It 
depends entirely on the inclination of the respective labourer. Those who work 
regularly every day, whose number is very very few indeed may work for 36 hours 
weekly. 

79. Working days are generally six days' in the week. The hat day being a holiday 
on special festival occasions, viz.: during Dolepuja. time and Durgapuja time there 
are holidays. 

But the average working day of the labourer may be said to be only three days. 
80 Not desirable. As any regulations for compulsory work may be attended with 

great difficulties and troubles. 

XII.-Wagu. 
96. A good working adult male labour earns from 12 annas to Rs. 1 and sometimes 

even Rs. 1-4 annas to Rs. 1-8 annas. A good. working adult female eams from 9 annas 
to 12 annas during oft season and from 15 annas to Rs. 2-4 annas during plucking 
season. Good working children labourers earn from 4 annas to 6 annas per diem. 

The rates of work (haziri) are on piece work or rather contract work system, viz. : 
so much amount of work for the first hazirj so much for second haziri and so on. The 
amount of piece-work to be done for the second and third and fourth and fifth are 
smaller and smaller from the respective previous one. The rate of payment for each 
haziri is 4 annas for a male, 3 annas far a female and As. 1-6 pies for each of the 
children. 

97. No special movements in tea areas are perceptible, but rate of work of each 
haziri have come down much lower owing to competition of hazm work rates in 
neighbouring gardens. In some gardens where the labourers are very short. 5, 6 
even 7 haziries are allowed daily to working labourer to attract more labour from 
neighbouring bustees and neighbouring gardens. 

98. Amount should be considerable. It is not possible to ascertain this. But when 
a labourer returns home after a few years' stay and work, he takes a good deal of 
money with him. 

99. No wages are paid in kind. But many free gifts such as free housing, free 
water, free firewood, free medical attendance and medicines. free advances, free 
grazing and agricultural lands have to be paid which really go a great way in helping 
them to be well provided. 

101. (i) No agreement with the labourers but the system of rate of work in vogue 
in each subdistrict is generally lollowed by all. 

(ii) The rates of haziri works are fixed by manager giving due consideration to 
the system in vogue in the neighbourhood. 

103. Throughout the Duars and Terai a standard rate is fixed with the quality 
of work to be done with the approval of the several Planters' Associations. 
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104. Effect of Wag. Changes on Laboul' Supply.-Present larger earnings have 
beneficially affected migration. But change of wages during normal times have a 
tendency to bring in discord and animosity between neighbouring gardens. 

105. Mi"imum. Wages.-Absolutely unnecessary. 
106. Deductions.-(i) Practically nil. 
(ii) Nil. 
(iii) Nil. 
(iv) Quite unnecessary. 
107. (i) Daily wages are paid weekly or monthly. Daily extra works are paid for 

generally weekly but extra leaf plucking. prices are paid daily. Weekly advances 
on wages earned are freely given. 

(ii) The monthly payments are generally made during first or second week of 
the month. But monthly advances for purchasing food. and necessaries are made 
on bat days. 

(iii) Absolutely unnecessary. The system is working very satisfactorily. 
(iv) Unclaimed wages extremely rare. 
108. Not much indebtedness .. In case of advances for purchase of carts, bullocks, 

etc., these are realized very slowly and gradually. 
109. There is no profit sharing scheme in use. But bonuses generally at five to 

ten rupees varying with regularity of attendance and satisfactory workings are paid. 
110. No annual leave except to those who want to return to their native disbicts 

with promise of coming back and this is usually three months. Leave not generally 
taken by workers. But they absent themselves from works whenever it pleases them. 

(ii) Labourers who want to return to garden are paid their travelling inward.. 

xm.-Induslrial E1Iiciency of Work ..... 

112. Compa~ative ChangtJs in Efficiency of India.,. Workus in RtJcent YtJa,.s.
Efficiency increased a little for tea garden workers. 

The REV. TANURAM SAIKIA, M.L.C., Golaghat, Assam. 

1. Ongin of Labou~. (With reference to the tea industry in the Assam Valley).
The great majority of coolies on the gardens are immigrants. or descended from 
immigrants. On some gardens. however. Kacharis. Nagas. Mikirs and other hill 
peoples of Assam are employed. Men of the Assamese race are employed as mistris 
and overseers. 

Recently many Oriyas and Telegus have come to work on the new railroads. hut 
on the whole there are not as many immigrants coming as formerly. 

6. Recruitment for Assam.-Govemment control is most helpful for the welfare 
of the coolies. At present there are many ineq.ualities between the methods and 
practices of the larger companies and smaller pnvate gardens not only with regard 
to recruitment. but in matters of wages, sanitation. housing, etc. These methods 
should be standardized and regulated. 

16. It is the custom on all gardens for the Company or private manager to provide 
houses for the labourers. 

22. Conditions are much better than they once were. and on the whole much 
better than in the villages. but there is room for improvement on ma.n;y of the 
gardens. 

37. On some gardens there is no provision for orphan or dependent children or for 
old and disabled men. These are left to go about begging. and there is no belp for 
them in case of illness. 

40. Primary education is essential to the welfare of the labouring classes. It 
is the foundation for improvement along every line. The children should be given 
opportunity to learn various kinds of crafts as well as to read and write. I agree 
with Lt.-Col. W. D. Smiles as he is quoted in .. The Assam Review" for July, 1929:-

.. At present we have too many high schools and not sufficient primary schools, 
and • the ryot is paying for the education of the Babu's son.' After all. agriculture 
is the backbone of our province, and we ought to make it possible for the ryots and 
the tea garden coolies as well to have a sufficient education to save themselves from 
the grip of the moneylender. to encourage thrift. and to appreciate and be able to. 
make use of the savings bank and the co-operative society". 
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(i) CauslS.-The ostensible cause of strikes is almost invariably a demand for an 
increase of pay. I have very often found, however, that the real cause is something 
quite di1lerent-some real or fancied grievance arising from lack of supervision or 
oppression by the subordinate staff; some rumour often wildly impossible, of con
cessions made on other gardens in the matter of wages or tasks; or quite often simply 
a desire on the part of a ¥ction of the labour force to leave the garden and settle 
elsewhere. With regard to this last. the coolie knows quite well that he is entitled to 
go when he likes, but prefers to put a good. face on it by making up some :financial 
grievance. I" have never, I think. found real economic, need at the back of a coolie 
strike. Other causes are contagion from strikes on other gardens, when the coolie! 
have no real idea why they have struck work j an unpopular manager or simply a 
desire to II try it on .. with a new manager or assistant. The most extensive series 
of strikes with which I have ever bad to deal, which quickly involved. the labour 
forces of about eighteen distinct estates was (like most strikes) due to a combination 
of causes. A young manager bad been transferred from one estate to another of the 
same company vexy shortly after a minor assault had been committed on him. 
Unfortunately the company's superintendent who lived on the garden to which he 
was transferred went on leave quite soon after his arrival. The opportunity was too 
good to miss, and the coolies struck for a large increase of pay (about 100 per cent. I 
think). They quite obviously thought that they had to deal with a young manager 
who had been driven away from one garden.- and who would be ready to give way 
to them. Mter two days I was called in to settle the strike. I consulted the leaders, 
and after about an hour's investigation I found that the genuine grievances of the 
coolies (which affected only a very small number of them) were two only-(l) that 
two or three lads who were doing the tasks usually given to women were still getting 
wages as .. children." This was of course rectified as soon as it was pointed out, (2) 
that one of the jemadars was making 16 men do the work of 20, and taking the other 
4 to work on the repairs of his house. This also was rectified at once, and the entire 
labour force then returned cheerfully to work without again mentioning the general 
increase of wages for which they had ostensibly gone on strike. My opinion of this 
case was that it was simply a •• try on," and that the minor (but genuine) grievances 
had nothing to do with it. I do not believe that they were the subject of discussion 
at all before my arrival. Their settlement simply gave the coolies a chance to 
withdraw gracefully from the contest which they saw had been a mistake. 

The consequences of this in itself unimportant and easily settled strike were, 
however, serious. It occurred at the very end of the dry season when there was little 
tiecq (overtime) to be earned, and when the weather was hot. The leaf was unusually 
late in coming (l1ec4 is plentiful once the plucking begins) and the coolies were 
generally ripe for trouble. The rumour of the minor concessions made on the first 
garden spread and multiplied until it was generally believed that a large increase of 
wages had resulted. Other labour forces followed suit, and as I have said, before it 
was over, the epidemic had spread to eighteen gardens and police had to be sent out 
to keep the peace and protect property. Some of these strikes were settled by the 
managers themselves. Others were referred to me. I found in every case to which 
I was called for intervention that the demand for an increase of wages was simply a 
slogan, and that the real grievances (where any at all existed) were something 
entirely different. The root causes being the weather and the rumours of concessions 
elsewhere. With the break of the rains and the coming of the leaf the trouble 
disappeared at once. 

An altogether different cause of " strikes," and one of which I have had consider
able experience, is the recruitment of an unsuitable class of coolies. With the 
expansion of the industry the old sources of labour proved insufficient, and many 
experiments were tried. with new castes and communities. In such cases the new 
coolies simply left the garden bag and baggage and no argument or persuasion had 
the slightest effect. 

(ii) I have discussed the character of the strikes in Clause (i) above. They 
usually lasted one or two days, or rarely in extreme cases, five or six days. I do not 
of course refer to cases of exodus. 

(iii) My invariable method· was to ascertain by careful enquiry what were the 
genuine grievances of the strikers (if any) and to suggest concessions if these seemed 
desirable, to the employer. 

Question 124.-(ii) I have heard of no non-official. conciliators in Assam. I was 
myseU often called in as Deputy Commissioner or Su~ivisional Officer by the 
manager or by the strikers. or both, when a dispute could not be settled. at once. I 
imagine that my methods and the results achieved are similar to those of other officers. 

(iii) Not used at all to DIY knowledge. 

Printed by B.ll.S.O. Preas, Barrow. 
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Friday, the 3rd .January 1930. 

PRESENT: 

THE lhGUT HO:s'8LB J. H. 'WHITLEY (Chairman). 

SIB. ALBXANDBB Mt"Jt.lLA.Y, ltT'., C.B.B. 

MR. A. G. CLOw, C.I.B., I.C.S. 
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Lr . ..cOL. A. J. H. RUSSELL, O.B ••• ~ 

1.M.S., Medical A,."eSlor. 

•• Lady A"e",oT. 

: : } Joint Secrdarie" 

Mr. J. S. MERCER, Arcuttipore Tea Estate. 

F-l. The Chairma.n: How long have you been a plant.er hereP-8inoe 1918. 
F -2. '''"hat was your previous e:s:pez:ienoo ?-I was for nine years in Sylhet. 
F...3. We understand that here you get the labour that you require without 

sending out any laTdar,P-Yes. 
F-4. Why .... e you able to get labour so easilyP-I put it down to the fact 

of the garden being such a very healthy one. 
F -5. It i. known to be a healthy garden P-Yes. 
F -6. And many of the people here have been born On the estate? Yes, most 

of them were born on the estate • 
. F~7. lJ understand that you have not required aqy recruited coolies for the 

last eleven yearsP-I have not done any recruiting here at all. 
F -8. What advantages do your people get in the way of land P-As far as 

possible we divide uP' amongst them the rice land which we have, for their own 
cultivation. 

F ~9. How much rice la.n.d have you besides your tea land ?-About 800 acres. 
F~lO. Do nearly all your people cultivate the rice landP-The large majority 

of them do. Some of them also rent rice land from the bu.sti. 
F-ll. And they have cattle aa wellP-Yea. 
F-12. I understand that the birth-rate here is high and that the death-rate 

i. 10wP-YcB. 
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F-13_ What is the tot.1 population on the estatoP-l,685. 
F-14~ How many of thOBe are workers in the tea gardenP-838. 
F-15_ Is that an average, or is that the tot.1 P-The total. The daily av .... g. 

is 615. 
F-16. What are the average earnings; taking October and NovemberP-RB. 13 

per man j Ra. 9 to Re. 10 per- woman, a.nd from R&. " to Re. 5 for children. 
F.17. As a rule do the people work in familiesP-Yes. 
F-18_ Wh.t will the family income beP-Well over Rs. 20 a month. 
F-19. How manr hours' work does that repreaentP-Not half a day. They do 8 

certain amount of ttcca work in the afternoon. 
F-20. That is extraP-Yea_ 
F -21. For the rest of the time they are working on their own land or looking 

after their cattle?-Yes. 
F -22. Does their wotk on their land provide them with 8 large part of their 

requirements P-Quite a large part. 
F -23. On your garden the people really are all settled, many of them having 

been born on the plaoeP-Yes. There has been no recruiting for 25 years. 
F -24. Bir Alexander Murray: Can you give U8 the total acreage of your 

garden; how much of it is under tea, how much is under khet and how much i 
under junJde: also how many men, women and young children there are P-I wi] 
send you the figures in 0. day or two. 

F-25. Mr. Cliff: Are all the hou ... in which the people live h.re togetherP-
No, we have three sets of lines, and there is another group in the out..garden. 

F-26. Are the houses built under your supervisionP-Yes. 
F -27. How many houses have you got P-550 altogether. 
F -28. How old is the youngest worker on the estate P-Ten yean. 
F-29. What is the rate at which you employ them on piec~work?-For hoeini 

we pay them 4 ann88 for ao taou. 
F-30. What do you pay for pruningP-I have to shift that about. In 004 

plac~ we are doing 150 bushes and in anot.her place we are only doing 80. 
F-31. Have you a set rate for different classes of workP-No. 1 give to them 

what I think is fair. 
F ..32. Do you vary the rates between the people hoeing and pruning P-No. 
F.:I3. Do they get the .ame ratoP-Yes. 
F..'I4. How do you pay them for plucking P-S" much a lb. 
F-35. Is it the same rate for a womanP-A woman very often goes out takinl 

her child, and probably the child does plucking for her, and it aU goes into thl 
eame basket. Children do Dot plack as a rule. 

F -36. What do the children work at P-Differ.nt 80rie of ioha. They carl"J 
manure and do hand-forking. 

F--37. Are they on piece ratesP-More or less. 
F..a8. If they are on time rate, what do you pay themP-We give them theit 

day's pay. 

F-39. How much a day do you p.y themP-From 2 to 5 annas. 
F -40. Wh.t do you caU .. day P-Generally they go out working at about I 

o'clock and come back at about 1 o'clock. 
F-4l. Is there a school on the eatateP-Just on tbe hord ..... W. keep it up 
F-42. Do al\ the children go to BchoolP-Nci, very few of them. 
F -43. How many are there going now P-Ten. 
F -44. Does the planter insist on their going to school P-N 0, I do not. 
F-45. Mil. Power: How do you know the age of a child who comes to work 

Is there any check on itP-N o. 

F-46. You say they do not come to work under ten yean of age. How do yot 
know i'-I am afraid we cannot teU. No mother can ten you the age of her chil4. 
They cannot tell you their own age. 



- F-47.· How long does it take to do the ordinary standard piece of workP
They are all finished by 1 o'clock. 

F48. Their hours are from 9 to 1, are theyP-From half-past eight. 

F49. Anything they do after that is extra, is it?-Yes} they are paid e.,trB. 

F-50. Is the extra included in the figure you gave for the average earningsP~ 
Yee. 

F -51. That is taking the good and bad seasons, all round P-Yes. 

F-52. So that the average earnings per month for a family, including the 
extra, is Rs. 20 a month?-Yes. 

F .. ,s8. Mr. Ahmed: We ~w a woman here, a widow with three children, who 
said she was getting 3 anoas a day, working from 6 o'clock in the morning until 
2 or 3 o'clock ?--she did not tell you the amount she gets from the garden towards 
the upkeep of those children. She is also living with her soo-in-Iaw, and 88 for 
going to work at 6 o'clock, she cannot know at what time it strikes 6 o'clock. 
:So coolie in the garden goes out before 9 o'clock. 

F -54. Some children told me they were getting from 9 to 12 annas a. week, 
working from morning till 2 or 3 o'dockP-They may be absent for 2 or 3 da.ys in 
the week. 

F-55. If your workers fall ill, do they get anything?-Yes, they get a sick 
allowance. 

F -56. Do the people living outside the garden get a.nything except the wage 
they work forP-They only get the wage they work for. 

F-57. Four annas a. day for a man and three aOO08 for a woman?-Yes. 

F~58. With regard to maternity benefit, you do not keep any check of the 
births taking place outside your garden ?-No. 

li'-59. 3fr. Clo1(~: For how long in the year does this casual labour workP
Frotu 9 to 10 months. 

F-60. What is the strength of it? About 100 in busy time!. 

F-61. You sa.id that out of the total population on this estate, numbering 
1,685, only about half are actually workers? Are the other balf all unable to 
work?-The infanta cannot work, and the old people are past work. 

F·62. Nevertheless! half is a big proportion of non-workers?-'1'hey can work 
if they like, but they 0.0 not want to. 

F -63. How many Are unable to work because they are infants or too old, and 
how many &re simply idle ?-I cannot say straight away. 

F -64. Do you compel ever.body who is on the estate, and who is able to work, 
to do hiB hazira ?-No, we cannot compel them~ 

F-65. The ha.zl-m is not a compulsory task for workers on the estate?-A great 
rn&ny of them do not come out to work. I do not go round and chivy them out. 
~ometimeB ~ get a big lot out; ot;l other days I get m~lch fewer. '!'omorrow, for 
mstaoce, being Saturday· there WIll be very few out. 1 here are very few out on 
Monday, the day after pay d"". 

F-66. What day ia market dayP-Sunday. 

F-67. Why are there few out at work on Saturday?-I do not know. They seem 
to be collecting their money and getting ready to go to the mark~t. They gener .. 
ally use that day to "'ash their clothes in order to go to the market on Sunday, 
and on Monday they are generally unable to come back to work • 

. F -68. You have no means of compelling your people to come out to wbrk if 
they do not want to come?-No. They work as long as they want 'h:J work. 

F~69. Are the piece.-work rates the same in all the gardens in this districtP;' 
As far as I know, yes. 
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F·70. So that if their earnings are lower on one garden thaD on another i1 
means they do not do BO much work there P-That is 80. 

F-71. Sir Alexander Murray: I see from your books tha.t there are rought, 
1,860 acres altogether on the estate, of which only 860 are under tea cultivatioll 
and I notice that in the last return you show the permanent garden labour a1! 
651. You sub-divide the 80 outside labourers into 30 permanent and 50 tem· 
porary. Why do you say that 30 of the outside labourers are permanent aad 5C 
are temporary ?-Thirty of them come down here practically every day. 

F-72. You have 651 permanent worken on the garden out of 0. total popula
·tion of 1,685?-Yes. 

F-73. I notice that in the return which you give for the month of Septem
ber you show that the average wage per head of the daily work-iug strength comeE 
out in the case of men to Ra. 10-5 per month, in the case of warneD' to Rs. 7-S 
per month and in. the case of the working children to Re. 5-1 per month. The 
"extras" bring upi' those figures to Ra. 114, Re. 14-10 and Rs. 5-10, respec· 
tively. Do these fip:ures represent the total which you think each of the working 
meo, women and children get?-Yes. , 

F-74. You said a little while ag<l that Rs. 20 were the average earnings 01 
a family, but o.ccording to the figures I have just quoted the average earnings 
seem to be Re. 30 ?-I said that the average earnings were well over Rs. 20. 

F-75. The Cha.irman: I see aD item here of "time expired coolies re-engaged." 
What does II time expired coolies II mean P-That refers to the time when agreements 
used to be given. 

F-76. Why do you make any entry there? Every coolie here gets a bonus 
after doing so mn.ny davs' work. A man gets Ra. 10 and a woman B.s. 8. It 
is the survival of an old custom. Our forms have never been changed. There 
used to be 3n agreement before j now there is a bonus given. at the completion 
of a year's work. We retain the old labour forms. 

F-71. As a matter of fact the coolies are under no engagement formP
No. 

F':78. I gather from what you told us that a much larger number than 86 
out of 288 men had been here for more than ODe year?-That is what they have 
got during the month. . 

F-79. These items refer to the number who have been paid a bonus over 
and above their eamings?-Yes. 

F-80. Sir A.!e:rande. M,m'ay: Is that bonus included in the figures which I 
just now put to you P-Yes. 

F-8l. How much leave do you give for child-birth?-Three months. 
F-82. You give the woman three months' leave with full pay, do youP-Yes. 
F-83. Colonel RUllell: How ma.nJ births were there last yearP-There were 60 

births for the calendar year 1929. 
F-l!4. Out of a population of 1,685P-Yes. 
F -85. What was the number of deaths 1-16. 
F-86. Mr. Ahmed: You do not keep a record of the number of births and' 

deaths among the people living outside the gardenP-No. 
F-87.. The Chairman: I see an~her item here of "absconded duri~ the month" 

and "discharged· during the month.U J take it from what you have 8&d that prac-. 
tically no coolies leave the garden?-Very few. Sometimes 8- coolie runs away 
because he ha.s got into debt, and sometimes there is a family row and the man goes 
8,!a1 for.& I!lonth or two anld c:omes back again. There is no return to their 
-orlglDal dlstncts j they regard themselve9 a.s permanently living here. 

F~. Colo~et RlI.83e~l: ~at medical arrangements have you hereP-There is 
'8 hospital outside the hnes; It has two bedrooms, one for the males and one for 
the females. 

F-89. Are they ever occupied P-Never. 
F-90. What can a man earn here. if he comes in the hoeing season P-Sometim"l! 

Ro. 14 " month. 
(The witness withdrew.) 



PHUL BIASAI, daughter of Jaglal Ahir and a woman worker 
at the Arcuttipore Tea Estate. 

F-!n. Mr., Ataur Rahman: How ·old are youP-I do not know. 
F-92. How long have you been working hereP-Sinee I have been married, 

that is, about 10 or 12 years. 
F..gs. Have you been working in the garden during that timeP-Yes. 
F -94. How much do you earn P-Three annas a day. I go to work between 8 

and 9 in the morning and come back between 12 and 2. 
F -95. What sort of work do you do P-Pruning. 
F..s6. Have you had an,. children whilst on the estateP-No, my husband is 

dead. 
F-97. Does your father live with youP-Yes. 
F-98. Does he receive a pension from the gardenP-No. 
F -99. Do you work as long as you can, or do you not want to do any extra 

work P-After 2 o'clock I cannot work any more as I am too tired. 
F-lOO. How long do you work during the plucking season P-I work from 9 

m the morning till 4: in the a.fternoon with an interval of an hour for lunch. 
F-101. Who lives with you in the same houseP-My sister, my brother and my 

father. 
F-102. Do they all work?-My brother does not work: in the garden except 

occasionally J but my sister does the same work as I do. 
F-103. Have you any lands to cultivateP-Yee, we pay nothing for our rice 

land. The garden gives us rice land. This year we got 82 maunds of paddy 
from our rice land, but this vear has been an abnormal one. For the last three 
years I have not been havitig very good. harvests~ but this year is a. bumper 
year. 

F -104. What do you earn in the rains P-From 4: annas to Re. 1 according 
to the number of hours I put in. 

F-I05. What happens when you fall sickP-I get a sick allo.wauce of 9 ann .. 
a week. -

F -106. Are you in debt ?-I incurred a debt of Rs. 100 in -connection with my 
brother's marriage. I borrowed it from my cousin. 

F -107. Could you not have got that advance from the manager of the garden p
We can get advances from the manager, and we sign the agreement with our 
thumb impression. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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F-IOS. The Chairman: How long have you been engaged in t·his anti
malaria work in the tea gardens ?-Dtiring the past four years I have been 
bV88tigati~ the factors x:esponsible for the. varying ~egrees of ~alarial inci-, 
clence on thC! tea esta7.es In the Labae Medical Practice and durmg the past. 
two yean in conjunction with the Managers I have been actively engaged
BBSisting in the control of ma.laria on the gardens in this Practice. 

lr~109. We should be glad to know with what success your work haa been 
attendedP·-l will quote as an example the results on Bandu Tea Estate 88 I 
have just been informod the Royal Commission intends to inspect this garden 
to..da.y. Bandu Tea Estate was a very lJ.nhealthy ga.,rden until malaria was 
controlled there. Since I took over medical charge of this garden in October 
1919 the death~rllte wp..s alwa:vs higher than the birth-rate and the sick-rates. 
were always extremely high. I have prepared a graph to show the results of 
malaria control there. This graph does not merely indicate the reduction in 
the sickness rate due to mala.ria onb, but includes the figures for all diseases. 
The common sense reason for including all diseases in a graph is that it elimi
nates any diagnostio errors on the pa.rt of my medica.l establishment and above 
aU if malarill is such an important factor as we b&lieve it to be in the sickness 
rat.e and if we 6uceeed in controlling malaria thQ result must be a reduc
tion in the total sickness. The graph sbo,,'s clearly the effect of malaria control, 
i.o., a reduction in the total sick-rates during the past two yea.rs. Further 
during this period the birth-rate has at last exceeded the de8th~ra.te. I would 
mention her6 that actual field control of malaria, i.e., oiling etc. on the 
tea estates iu this Practice is carried out under the supervision of the Managers 
and Superintendents. I personally only act in nn advisorv capacity. The credit 
for the reduotion .of sickness at BundOo is therefore due' to the efficient control 
of malaria bl the Garden Manager. I herewith :submit the total sick-rate 
fignres on thiS gard'en for the yean 1927, 1928 and 1929 and the cost of malaria 
eontrol likewise for LabBc Tea Estate, the garden now being inspected. 
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~"-1l0. Sit Alexander Mu1TCIY: Was there any difference in weather oondi-: 
tioDRP-That is immaterial as our climatic cond.itions in Cacha.r are mu.cb th8' 
same annually. lti is mainly & quest-ion of physical geogra.phy. In Assam,.. 
high Iyiag tea estates like, BUDdoo a~ usually very unhealthy, that _ie, highl;,~ 
mal8l"ious, whereas low l.vmg land hke Labac Bheel Garden here IS U8ually 
vel"\" healthy. I have recently published, tJlrough the medium of the Ros .. 
Inshtute, London, articles ,reoording th~ results of (tur resN.!'Ches. on this s~b
ject. These Papers are entitled, respectively-H) "The factors whlch determme
tho varying degrees of malarial incidence in Assam Tea )4:;States .and the funda
mental principles governing m~uito _ control of malaria i~ .Ass~mJJ and {2), 
"Tho Solution of Assam's Malaria Problems." In connectIOn With the Ross. 
Institute, London, I would mention that Sir l\laloolm Wat&oD there is doing a 
great BervICe to the tea industry by giving a course of instruction on malaria. 
control to tea planters. The tea planters from my experience here is the medium. 
by which malaria in Assam will in future be oontrolled. The tea planter .at. 
pre:ient controls the insect pests which damage and destroy his te& bushes so 
why ehouJd hE' not control the dangerous insects, which breed in his drains and. 
streams around his lines and' which damage ana destroy his labour foreeP Leir 
me revert to my main object. I shall illustrate here the main pointe relating 
to factoN responsible for the varying degrees of malarial incidence in Assam and 
the solution of our problems. 

For instance, it is well known that in the Federated Malay Statea malaria. 
has been efficiently controlled. This was due mainly to the pioneer work of 
Sir Malcolm Watson who demonstrated the principles by which malaria could. 
be controiled there. In that country you have a more or less even distribution 
of rainfall throughout all the months of the 1ear and the breeding areas of 
the anopheline mosquitoes which carry malaria are perennial. The problem 
in t.he Foderated' Malay States resolved itself into controlling these perenniall 
breeding pJaces. In Assam we have an uneven distribution of rainfall, we
have a dry season and a monsoon Se&SOIl. In Assam. during the dlry weather 
tht' majority of the dr&ins and streams on high lying land dry up. The result. 
is that mosquitoes migrate to breedin~ places 011 the low lying land where water is. 
still availablt! At the beginning of the rainy season the mosquitoes, at any 
rate our daugerous ma.laria mosquitoes migrate back again to the clear water 
in the dra.il!.S and streams, etc., on high land. The malaria season is mainly the 
wal"lQ. monsoon or rainy season, hence the reason for the unheA.lthine&s or th& 
high incidence of malaria on high lying lands. During the C'old weather when: 
the night temperature drops to 600 F. the malaria parasite does Dot develop in, 
the mcsquioo. When the night temperature rises above 600 F. the malaria seasolJ. 
begins. The solution of the' Assam malaria problem therefore rosolves itself 
into a study of the breeding places of anopheline mosquitoes during the seasOQ 
of the" year when malaria is being transmitted in Na.ture. Unfortunately in 
Assam most previous investigations were caried out during the cold dry seasoD 
of the year andl not during the monsoon or malarious seasons. In the course 
of uur malaria studies here we have found that there a·te twenty Epeciea or 
a.napheline mosquitoes in Assam. During apprcximately thtl past three years.. 
we have dissected about 40,000 anopheline mosquitoes caught in Nature and
have discov~l"ed anopheles minimus is practically entirely responsible for trans
mitting maloria in Assam. Practically speaking aU the other species can be
dIsregarded-they feed chiefly on cows and other animals whereas anopheles
miuimus is u human blood lover~ We ha.ve studied the bionomics of Anopheles
minlmu8 very carefully.-

~1) We flnd it will not breed in Nature in contaminated water: by that 
I mean muddy or silt1 water or water contaminated with iron oxide
bacteria or covered WIth a scum of surface algae. 

(2) It will not breed in water which has a high velocity of current. It 
will however breed in the clear still water of pockets at the banks. 
of a fast flowing stream. 

(3) It will not breed in dens. shade. 

\Ve find the conditions under which this dangerous mosquito breeds are-

(1) Clear water. 
,2) A coltnin degree of sunlight. 

&vertiD~ to physical geography and the effects of rainfall in creating breed ... 
ing areas, when rain falls on the earth's surface we know that tbe resultant. 
eHects on the water, viz., evaporation, tra.nspiration, percolation and run off 

• 
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are dependent OD vegetation, the physical features, soil composition and strata 
-of a dlstrict.. These factors determine the formation of seepages, springs,. 
BtreaJll8, rivers and swamps. A comparison of the incidence of malaria on 
various tyPtA of terrain shows that on low lying land where the water in the 
draillll and streams ruus silty or muddy during the malaria season these areas. 
Are practically malaria free, whereas plateau]!; and high lying land where the 
'Vater in drs.ins a.nd streams is crystal clear are highly malarious. It is on 
these malarious plateaux a.nd high lying land that tea. is in its natural -environ
ment, i.e., where there is natural 80il aeration. On low lying swampy or 
fioodable land tea is in an unnatural environment and the land has to be drained 
Co create that natural environment, viz., soil aeration. Fortunately the 
majority of these low lying drains run silty and are therefore Baio during the 
malaria season. It should be noted that during the cold dry weather when 
th~ dangerous mosquitoes have migrated.' to the now undisturbed clear waters at 
low levels th& temperature factor comes in. Under 600 F. the mosquito can
not become infected with malaria and in any case anopheles minimua at this 
time of the year is rarely seen in th" adult stage, i.e., the chance t)f transmit
ting infection is greatly limited. During the cold dry weather mosqoitoes pass 
&he greater part of their life history in thel larval stago, i.e., in water. Study
ing the subject further we find ravines or re-entrants may be safe or dangerous 
-this depends on their an~le of inclination, i.e., velocity of flow or on the 
Boil composition of these ravlDes. Swamps in their natural state that is 
denst'ly shaded with swamp vegetation, are absolutely safe. Most of the malaria 
in Assam has unfortunately been unwittingly created by mankind. In their 
.Jlatural state: that is, when the plateaux and hilla in this province are covered 
with virgin Jungle~ i.e., under dense shade the dangerous anopheles minimus 
is alJsent. When tne jungle is felled and cleared, i.e., when streams are exposed 
and drains dug, anopheles minimua a.nd malaria a.re introduc..'ed. It is interest
ing to note that ·the pioneer tea planters in Assam after clearing away the 
juugJc.a in order to pla.nt tea described the fever which they unwittingly created 
M I 'cleara.nce' , fever. The exposed clear water in streams, streamlets a.nd 
man made drains on malariogenic land was the source 01 this clearance fever 
not the emanations from the soil after burDi~ the jungle as originally believed. 
The same condition has been going on for hundreds of y.a .. amongst the hill. 
tribes who jhum, that is, cut down and burn the jungle to grow hill rice. 

The study of the bionomics of anapheles minimus leads us to a study of 
-the bionomICS of man. On malarious land a vicious circle is established. 
Through ill health the earning capacity of the worker is reduced', deaths and 
sic!mess in his family or amongst his friends and relations are liable to make 
him discontented. Again rarely is rice land, which coolies much arpreciate, 
available on hi~hly malariogenic terrain as rice @irow8 bost in its natura environ
JDent OD low iymg healthy land. On this malarlogenic terrain it is the children 
A:ld the non-immune imported recruits who chiefly suffer. Those who survive 
develop a partial immunity, i.e., become to a certain extent salted. Compare 
the conditions on healthy gardens with plenty available rice land where we see 
highly contented labour forces. There are gardena in this district which have 
ne'·er recruited for over thirtJ years owing to being practically malaria free, 
And where there has been a natural increase in the population. We have 
at last after much patient research got down to bed rock faets, and the planteR 
Dn t.he unhealthy gardens in this district have rapidly appreciated the 
importance of oontrolling malaria· as they are well aware that a health;v labour 
force beoomm a happy labour force; also from an economic point of view they 
zealiJle that the high expenditure incurred on dru~, diets and concessions to th .. 
sicir can more profita.bly be spent in providing mcrensed facilities for earning 
to the employees to the mutual benefit of labour and capit.a.l. At ~resent in 
my district malaria is being controlled mainly by oiling, that is, killing the 
larvm of anopheles minimus in their breeding places. An organization consist
inlJ of a malaria surveyor and larva catchers wos created for each garden in 
thiS Practice. Through this medium the dangerous breeding places have been 
Jocated. The larvre were sent to this Central Laboratory and classified here. 
We are now going back to Nature for safety and intend finally to substitute 
oiling by biological control, that is, we are growing dense shade, such os crivet 
bedges over dangerous clea.r water drains and streamlets, replanting c eared 
dangerous undrainable swamps with swamp v~tation and converting drain .. 
able swamps into land which will be available for rice cultivation by meaDS of 
contour drainage, these contour drains again being covered with dense shade. 
We are also rectifying as far as possible by appropriate measures the erron 
whereby maJariogenic areas were unwittingly created' in the paatt e.g .... by 
buRdI, etc., in road construction or by filling in dangerous borroW' Pits ana by 
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substituting piped water supplies or pueca wells for dangerous tanks and. k~('ha 
welll:':. ~~t ir, th~ m~nw.hiJe we are .continuj~ control of anopheles mlntmUS 
by larvlc~des until blologlcal control IS established •. 

P·lU. 'I/u! Ohainnan: Is this mosquito peculiar to AssamP-No, it is 
found in &ngal, Burma and other parts of India. 

F-1l2. Is it the female mosquito which does the ~ischief?-Yes. the n:'ale 
does not bite although recently Macgregor at tae "eleome Bureau o~ SClen .. 
tw_c ResearcJ,' has ..succeeded in making male mosquitoes bite by smearlDg the 
skin with honey. . 

)'-113. The Chairman: Have you the results of your work in 1929.?---:I have 
not so far gone into the complete details of Qur 1929 results as thiS IS only 
Ja.nuary 4, 1930. Also I do not believe in rllshing to print be.fo~ I h.avs 
as,,~s~ed' the true· value of our work, although as the result of their Investtga
iions hE"re:: Dr. Willia.ms (America) and Prof. Swellengrebel (Holland) of the 
Malaria Commission of the League of Nations, who recE!ntly visited me, ha"!e 
asked me to publish at an ea.rly date 8 paper on the practIcal benefits of mruarla 
control i& Afsam. This in my opinion could be better done by many of the 
plant.f'rs in -this district who could probably express more clearly than I could 
the practica.l benefits which have accrued to their labour forces. and their gardens 
from malaria control. However, authorities on public health such as Col. 
Russell here demand a five-year period on which to assess the value of any 
puhlic health measures OD a community. 

F-1l4. Sir Alexander MuT"rtl'Y: Do you send reports to your Agents ?-I 
do not as a rule send special reports on my researches but I write a ~eneral 
report on tht. health of this Practice annuu.J.ly and sl\bmit recommendations. 

F-1l5. Tht Chairman: What reduction is shown by your graplis during 
the last three or four years since you began your workP·-We take as our unit, 
daYd of SIckness of patients (outdoor and indoor) under medical care. On 
Deoomber 31, 1929r., our figures show 39,130 days less sickness on all the gardens 
in t.he Labac Meaical Practice for the year 1929 as compared with the year 
19~i when malaria. was not being controlled. 

F.-U6. What population is thatP-About 18,000 Bouls. 
F-1I7. Col. B1UleU: I think you told me the malaria spleen-rate on this garden 

(Labac Tea Estate) has been reduced from 28 per cent. to 1 per cent. ?-YeB. The 
Manager""1md the Superintendent have efficiently controlled malaria on this garden. 
This spleen-rate was checked a few days ago by Dr. Bentley, Director of Public 
Health, Bengal, who is a well-known malariologist, and by Dr. Bruce Mayne, a 
distinguished American Malaria Research Worker J when over 300 children were 
examined. On Durganaga.r Tea Estate Mr. Brown, the Manager, has reduced the 
spleen-rate from 67 per cent. to 7 per cent. This spleen-rate was checked by Sir 
Malcolm Watson last year when found it to be 32 per cent. and this year by 
Dr. Bentley. On Bandu the spleen-rate in December 1926 was 72 per cent. When 
checked recently it was found to be 11 per cent. 

F-1I8. Do you deal with hookworm P-We rlid some years ago, but have done 
practically nothing in this direction for over four years. The reason is that after 
much research in this district we found that the incidence of hookworm infection. 
which is approximately 100 per cent. in the adult popUlation, was a common factor 
on healthy and unhealthy estates and that the real factor undermining the health of 
the labour forces on my unhealthy estates was malaria. In my early days here it 
was the popular belief among my own profession that hookworm infection was the 
main factor in causing the aDlBmia and ill health among the labour forces. I 
accepted this belief until I conclusively proved to my own satisfaction that there 
is the same degree of hookworm infection amongst the coolies on healthy estates 
88 there is on unhealthy estates. In Cachar the condition can be described 
generally 88 hookworm. infestation but not 88 hookworm disease. What used to be 
classified here as hookworm disease in da.ys gone by, we found on investigation to 
be the after effects of malaria or dysenterv. During these researches on hookworm 
I found pigs were able to transmit hookworm. infection through swallowing human 
flBCeS containing human hookworm eggs, the hookworm larvm subsequently hatch
ing out from the undestroyed human ova. A research worker in Calcutta did 
not agree with me, he said it was impossible that human ova could survive passage 
through the pig .owing to the high temperature of their bodies which varies from 
102 to 104°. In order to deal with that point I hatched out hookworm la.rve from 
the faeces of coolie patients Bufferine; from pneumonia where there was· a sustained 
temperature of 105° for a week. My work on pigs was subsequently confirmed by 
Profossor Chandler at the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine and by ot~ers~ 
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F~1l9. The Chairman: To what extent have you succeeded in reducing the 
incidence of malaria during your four yea.rs wOl'k ?-I have not the available time
to check individually 18,000 people, i.e., examine their blood for malaria pa.rasites, 
but I herewith submit the spleen·rates in children born in the gardens of this 
Practice which are a very true indication of the reduction of malarial incidence. 

F-120. From what you have told us am I right in saying that the total sickness. 
rate has been reduced to 1/5 of what it was four years ago?-Over the whole Prac
tice it is about 1/51 but 0 course the reduction has been greatest on highly mala.--
rious gardens as wlll be seen from the Bandu sick-rates whiC'h I have submitted .. 
I am fortunate in t.his Practice in having some very healthy gardens, Le., with 
very little malaria. 

F-121. Sir Alexander Murray: In the Immigration Returns ·the principal 
disease is stated not to be malaria but dysentery and respiratory diseases P-In a 
"highly malarious garden in which the constit.utions of the people have been under
mined by malaria they fall a ready prey to diseases such as dysentery, pneumonia 
and tuberculosis. We find that the incidence of dysentery, pneumonia and tuber
culosis is much less Oil land where the constitutions of the people have not been 
undermined by malaria. 

F-122. The Ohairman: I take it that malaria is really the main factor causing 
these other diseases: it is not a question of the number of people who die from 
malaria but of the number who are weakened. by maJaria ?-1'hat is the whole point~ 

F-123. Sir Al6~nder MU1'1'GlI: But tuberculosis and other diseases exact a 
heavier toll than malaria P-In the Labac' Medical Practice during the five--year 
period (1922-1926) a9a coolies died from malaria while 258 died from tuberculosis 
and 457 from pneumonia. 

F-124. OoZ. R'lUseU: . Yes, but that is because those who have suffered from 
malaria are more susceptible to respiratory diseases. 

F-125. The Chairman: The important thing is that in recruiting districts 
there is a prejudice in many cases against .Assam because the people have heard of 
the heavy mortality in years gone by in Assam. It is very important that we should 
have figures which plain people can easily understand to indicate what has been 
achieved in removing this blot from many of the tea gardens?-I herewith submit 
the statistics for my Practice for the five-year period. (1922-1926) and the death and 
birth-rn.tes for the various gardens in my Practice during 1928. Let me reiterate, 
it is mainly the malarious gardens which. have to recruit hence the reason I have 
speciaJly· investigated the subject of malaria control. Low lying or healthy gardens 
here do not want recruits. On these healthy gardens it is not the type of coolie 
who was originally recruited which has been the factor in maintaining the natural 
increase in the population it is type of terrain on which they Ji.rst settled. 

F-l26. But in a recruiting district you will readily understand that it is not 
the good gardens that are heard of so much 8S bad onasP-Yes, the unhealthy or 
malarious gnrdens. 

F-127. Sir Alexander MU1-ra·y: Do you get kala-azar?-Yes, it is occasionally 
imported from the Sylhet district, but I have never found a case where the infec
tion wa.s contracted in my own Practice. 

F-128. Mr. OliH: What is the cost of this anti-malaria work ?-The cost is 
trivial compared with the benefits obtained. I herewith submit the cost of malaria. 
control on the two gardens\ Labac and Bundoo, which are being inspected by tl~e 
Royal Commission to-day, a so the cost to date of the malaria research work in thIS 
Laboratory which hns been borne by Messrs. Macneill & Co., Agents to the Labac 
Medical PI·antice. 

F-129. How far cau a mosquito travel P-We find that there is a species of 
anopheles here called a.nopheles gigas which breeds in the hills above 8,000 feet 
durlng the rains. This specie.s migrates to our gardens here 14 miles away from ~e 
hills during the cold wea.ther. In this oonnection I would mention that I carried 
out investigations on the flight 01 mosquitoes in Transjoroania (Asia Minor) and 
found that at over 500 ya.t:ds away from 8 pool breeding anopheles it was E!xtremely 
difficult to catch a mosquito. In ou.r gardens here we control the breedmg areas 
of the dangerous anopheles minimus up to a half mile from the coolie lines and 
this we have found to be quite efficacious. 

The truth of the matter is the breeding places of anopheles minimu! on. highly 
malarious tea estates in my Practice mip;ht for practical purposes be descnbed 8S 
peri-domestic. We have a garden which had before malaria W&8 oontrolled a 16 per 
cent. spleeu-ratle not t of a mile away from a low lying village with a spleen-rate of 
8 per cent. which shows the peri-domestic nature of malaria in Assam. 

(The witn ... withd .... w.) 
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PATCHoo, a returned sartkw, at Bundoo Tea Gardens, 
(Mr. S. Lall interpreted). 

F-l30. The Ohairman: Where do you come from P-Bihar. 
F-131. When did you first oome to the tea gardens ?-J came here when I was 

quite- a boy. 
F~132. Have you a wife and children P--Yes, my family is here. 
F-133. Did you go as a .sardar to bring some of your own people to the tea gar

densP-I went last year. I work here as a 3ardar, that is in charge of a gang, and 
I went to my own oountry last year recruitin.g. I have done so three times. I 
went in 1910 and brought back five labourers; on another occasion I brought back 
one labourer and last year I brought back none. 

F-l34. Are you more happy and comfortable thaa you were before you came 
to the tea gardens ?-I prefer this; I have all my family and cattle here. 

F-l35. Why were you not able to bring more people back with you ?-When I 
went there last year it was a good year for the crops; there was 8 lot of rain and 
there were good crops and consequently the people did Dot want to leave. 

F-I36. Did you tell them that you were happier and more prosperous here than 
,.ou had been before you came P-N 0, I did not say anything like that. 

1'-137. How long did you stay in your own cOWltry?-Three months; I only 
'Went to the tll41LG round about my own home. 

F-l38. Have you relatives in your country ?-Yes, I have a. brothe:rr but he was 
Dot willing to OOIDe. 

F-l39. Were they afraid of coming here for any reason?-I ca.nnot say why 
they do not come. 

F-l40. Mr. OliD: May I take it that you have been on this garden for thirty 
years ?-I came here as a boy. 

F-l41. Were you married on the estafie?-No, J came out with my wife. 
F-142. Are you a sarOOr now?-I w()rk on my land; I do not do any work on 

the tea gardens now. . . 
F-l43~ The Ohairman: Who lives with you in your houseP-I have four sons 

of whom two are married; I ha.ve t.wo more sons; I had a daughter who was married, 
but she is dead noW'. 

F-l44. U'$' Power: What bonus did you get for each recruit you brought 
out P-Rs. 25 a head. 

F-l45. The Oh.airman: 
gardens?-The rest of the 

How many of your family 
family. • 
(The witness withdrew.) 

are working on the tea 

BONAMALI, a returned sardar, at Bundoo Tea Gardens. 

F-146. The V/wiNnan: How long have you been working on the tea gardens? 
-I came here from Bihar in 1910. 

F-141. Are you better off here than you were in your own country before you 
came here P-All my interests are here; what could I do in my own country now P 

F-l48. Have you your wife and children here ?-I married at home and brought 
my wife with me.rI 

F-149. Have you any ohildren P-I had a boy, but he diod. 
F-l50. When did you last go as a recruiting sa1"darP 
Mr. Healll: In 1928. 
F-I51. Th.e Ohairman: How often have you gone as a .ardar recruiting?

Twice. I brought five labourers on one occasion, but the next time I got Done. 
F-152. Why did you get none the second time?-There were many whom I 

.asked to come but they were not willing to come with me. 



F-153. Why were they not willing to come with you?-I do not know~ 
F-IM. How long did you stay thereP-Qne and a half months; I have plenty 

of relatives there. 
F-155. Do they live, comfortably in Bihar?-~ did not go to my own viUa~e 

because that 18 too far trom the railway; my relatives have got their khet land m 
their own country. 

F-156. Sir Alezander M",.,'ay: What pay did you get last week P-Laat week 
I was working on my own land, but smce last month I have been working on the 
tea. gar-den. 

F-151. Mr. lJliff: Have you &avad any money P-It is all I could do to get 
enough food to eat j how could I save? 

F-158. Are you in debt?-I am in debt to a very small extent to various 
bania.; I am in debt for paddy seedlings and so on. 

F-159. Have you any cattle ?-1 had a bullock but 1 Bold it. 
F-160. What did you .ell it for P-Rs. 50-8. 
F-161. Have you still got tho money?-I am keeping it because I want to buy 

another bullock. 
F-162. .Have you goats and chickens ?-Yes, 1 have goats and chickens. 
F-l68. Sir Alexandp,1' MUNay: How much dal have you in your houseP-I have 

mortgaged my crop j I have 2/8 of an acre of land. 
F-l64. To whom is it mortgaged P-To the banias. I lost three head of cattle 

by rinderpest and two were killed by tigers or leopards. I borrow small amounts of 
money from my own people and they take the crop. 

F-l65. Mr. Cliff: 'Why did you do that if you were working rebUlarly P-l 
could not work on the tea garden because I had to work on my own fields; I could 
not go to work in the factory and earn money so that I had to borrow money. 

F-166. The Ohai1"1nafl,: Can you get advances from the company iI '"OU want 
toP-Yes I can get. advances and I have-had advanc08 without interest. I had to 
get temporary advances for seed. 

F-161. Mr. "Cliff: In the past ha\·. you taken advances fram the gardensP
Yes. I cannot get seed, so I go to the bU1l1a and get seed from him. 

(The witness witbdrew.) 

Mr. L. A. Healey, Manager of Bundoo Tea Estate, and Mr. J. K. 
Cullinan, Superintendent, Diwan Division, Tarrapore Tea Com
pany Limited. 

F-168. Tile Ohairman: On what principle do you select the men whom you 
send as ,u.,.da.,., to l·ecruitP-(Mr. Healey) We usually send people with relatives 
in their own country. 

F-169. Do they come aDd ask to be .enU-Yes. 
F-170. Do you &atisfy yourself that there is a reasonable chance that they will 

bring back recruits?-Yes. We also send coolies who are about to retire from 
work. 

F-171. You have no moans of judging whether &. man is likely to bring back 
recruits P-They often receive letters from their relatives in their own country say
ing they want to come to Assam and asking for money. 

F-172. Do you Bee those letters P-Yes. I Bee them here; I had one the other 
day asking for money and saying they were poor. 

F-173. Do the coolies send money from here to the people in their own countryP 
-Sometimes; and sometimes they ask me to advance a few rupees to Bend to their 
relatives. At the moment the total amount of advances is Re. 255. 

F-174. What is the biggest advance you have given to anyone coobeP-Some 
men would come up and often get Rs. 20. 

F-175. Is there a big call for advances in the marriage s8Bson?-Yes, they get 
up to Rs. 50 and 60. The marrIage season is March. 
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F-176~ This mAn Bonnmali has no C'bildrenP-Not now. He bas had an advancer 
and he is paying back annas 4 a week; there is still Rs. 11-4 outstanding. 

F-177. What is the longest time that an advance is outstandingP-They usuel1y 
run for a year j if possible we recover them in a year. 

F -178. Have you an instance in which you have recovered the mODey in a year P' 
-Yes, a lot of instances. 

F-li9. Do they ever go into a second or third yearP-Not usually, because they 
work and repay it. . 

F-l80. .At what rate do you reco:ver the money?-Annas" a week when a maD 
is on full pay_ 

F-1Sl. Sir AIe""nd.r Murroy: What is your monthly pay roll all together?
From Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 7,000 8 month. 

F-182. Mr. Cliff: You told me this afternoon that you required about 550-
workers?-I could do with tham. 

F-l83. You at present have 400 worken. Could you tell us why only twO' 
.samar, were sent last year as against 16 in the previous year?-(Mr. Culiinan) r'w 
the year 1929 11 .aaf'dan were sent to their country, not 2. 

F-l84. Apparently you require another 160 men; can you offer any e~planation. 
as to why yon cannot get them ?-What is wrong with your garden ?-(Mr. Healey) 
It is because I have not got a connection with the recruiting districts. 

F-IB5. Would it help you to get that connection if you were able to recruit 
through authori.zM agents apart from aarda,.,,?-you will have to ask that of my 
Calcutta Managing Agency. I have seen. no correspondence on this 8ubjE'rCt. 

F-l86. At present you cannot recruit except through ,arda,.~ who must be mell 
who have worked for some time on the gardenP-That is not necessary; for instance,. 
this man Patchoo was not working .. 

F-187. He is a resident?-He has retired here and has .. lot of rioe land belong
ing to this Compa.uy. 

F -188. Col. Bussel!: Is the abortage of labour due to the fact that this i •• 
ttlalario\i.s garden ?-This was 0. very malarious garden until I controlled malari$ 
work. 

The Chairman: I take it that is why they havo not got a good connection.. 
F-l89. Col. Bu ... U: I think this garden suffered very heavily in 1921, when 

there was a large esodus?-Yes. " 
F-I90. The Vhainna.,..: How many of your total labour force did you lose at. 

that time ?-1 was Dot on th~ garden at that time., during the non-co-operatlOrt 
period. 

F-191. Have you tried short-term recruitment for 6 or 12 months?-No, I have
not tried it. 

F-I92. When these recruits came here in the last two years was any term of 
employment BtatedP-No, no t.erm~ they are under no contract at all. fhey come
up and work when thoy like and DOW they like. They CODle here and ask to be
sent to their countries and they are sent; we repatriated 7 quite recently. 

F-193. Did you repatriate them at your own expense?-Yes. 
F-194. Why?-Becauae they were not happy here. 
F-195. That was a group or family of poople ?-Yes. 
F-l96. From what district did they come?-(Mr. Culli"",,) From Re\V8h. The-

manager resigned shortly a...l1;.er that exodus took place. 
F-197. Waa that becauae of the exodus?-J would not say that. 
F-l96. I take it he had little tact in handling this labour force?-Yes. 
F-l99. Perhaps he was not a tactful managerP-Yes. It was, of course, during; 

the time when there was nORooeo-operation. 
F -200. I can understand that might be a reason for general unrest, but 

apparently it atfected some gardens much more than others, and I take it that the
gardens which were most affected were those in which the management was not 
tactful ?-I would not say that of all of them. 

F-20I. Col. Bu"en: Do many children die of convulsions on this estate?
(M,.. Healey) No; there were some previously, but DOW it is hardly heard of. 

F·202. You do have malaria on the garden?-But very little now. 
(The witn ...... withdrew.) 
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:KASHIA RAM, coolie, at Bandu Tea Gardens (Interpreted). 

F-203. The Chairman: . 'Where do you come from ?-The Central Provinces. 
F-204. How long h.!we :yoa. worked heJ7e?-1 have been here 2. years; I came 

Alone; I have an uncle and aunt in my village at home. 
F-205. Have you wife and family here?-No, I am not married. 
F-206. Who do you live with P-I live by myself. 
F-207. What pay do you getP-Rs. 1-8 a week. 
F -208. What do you work on ?-Hoeing. 
F-209. Why did you come here?-I quarrelled with my uncle alld aunt and 

emma here. 
F-210. Do you like it here ?-I eat, drink and live here and: I am satisfied. 
F-211. Did B aarOOr bring you here?-l was brought by Shivram, ,sarda'T. 
F-212. Did anyone else como with youP-No, Shivram only brought me. 
Col. BUllell: I should think this man is about 25 years old", 
F-213. Mr. Oliff: Have. you saved Il'DY DloueyP-It i. all I cau, do to get 

enough food to eat; how can I save P 
F-214. Have vou any goats?-l have..no cBiltle and no rice mnd here. 
F-215. Have you had auy sohoolingP-No. 
F -216. What is your caste P--{}ond. 

(TIle witness. .. ithdrew.) 

Statement made by Mr. J. W. R. McWTta to the Royal Commission 
on Labour on the 4th January 1930 at Labac:. 

I am the Superintendent of the Labac division of the Tarapore Tea Company. I 
tJave been in India since 1908 and on the estate since March 1928. The total 
population in the Labae Garden is 2,106, of whom 1,094 afe workers on the books. 
We emplo:r. very little faltu. labour. In the season 1928-29 we sent out 58 lardor. 
·who recrul'ted 99 souls including 64 men. I have enough labour to carry on with 
lbut I could do with more. Sarda'l" are sent out mainly to keep in touch with the 
·recruiting areas. We do not confine our recruitment to particular areas. In 1928 
eut of 59 .ardaT' sent out 36 returned within the year and in 1929, 42 retumed 
.out of 45. We have practical1cv no leakage of. coolies in the garden Bnd our 
.coolies have mostly been here many years. It is, however, necessary for us to 
keep in touch with the recruiting districts. When I opened up a new gall'den I 
~ad no difficulty in obtaining labour. In those days arkatti recruiting was going 
.on. I have not experienced any enticemept of coolies awav from my garden. It 
is not a faett, as is sometimes alleged~ that \I hen a girl marries a man from another 
~arden, a SUbstitute has to be proviaed from the garden to which she goes. There 
·IS no such rule or practice under the- Indian Tea Association. The tea factory on 
.the estate comes under the Indian· Factoriee Act. We employ a large surplUl 
Jlabour but I cannot exactly say that this is 25 pel' cent. of actual requirements 
-There is no fixed time for the opening and closing of our factory, but this depend! 
on the condition of the leaf which varies with climatic conditions. In 1928 th, 
factory was exempted from the provisions of sections 21 22, 26 27, 28, 24A. and 3l 
of the Indian Factories Act as regards the classes of labour affected. The facto1"3 
is oompletely closed on Thursdays. Last year our factory W88 inspected by th, 
acting Deputy Commi.seioner and by the Boiler Inspector'. We have had n( 
accidents In our faotoQ' under the Indian Workmen's Comp8llSatiou Act. The 
labour employed in the factory is not distinct from the laboul employed in thE 
garden. The actua.l-working hours last year did not exceed 23 in any week except 
for an odd man or two, but the year was an exceptional one owing to the pOOl 
.crop. 8aroar. are given a bonus of :as. 10 for each coolie J'eCl'U.ited. The coolie 
recruit has not to pay anything to the aanlar. Th-e average cost of ream itment 
of 24 adult coolies for Labs. for the year ended 31st August 1929 was Rs. ISS 
per coolie. :89 coolies were recruited by every .sardar sent out. In Labac 
we have 8,064 acres of whioh 696 acres are under tea. Of the remainder there 
are about 400 BCI'EIB of dha", khet which is given out to our labourers. The rent 
we charge is Re. 1 per keer <i acre approximately) which. is about one-third of 
the economic rent. There is plenty of firewood for the coolies. The grant of land 
and free fuel to the workers 19 an expense to the garden, since the land is let out 
at one-third of the market value and bamboo could be sold in the market. The 
.object is the welfare of ~e ;work .... 
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F-217. The Chairman: What is the membership of your Branch of the 
AsoociationP-(Mr. Stuart) 344 gardens. 

F-218. Are they completely represented in your BranchP-Yes. 

F-219. There are none of the gardens outside your AssociationP-90 per cent. 
o()f the gardens are represented in the Ass>lCiation. 

F-220. How often does your Branch hold meetings?-About four or five times 
:a year. 

F~221. Do you at those meetings consult together as to the general progress 
and prosperity of your industry here P-We discuss all subjects relative to the 
industry and matters such as transport difficulties arising in getting goods forward 
.in the lnterests of our labour and the community generally. 

F -222. Do you discuss amongst yourselves general questions as to the improvea 

ment of the conditions of your labourel'8 on your estates?-We do. 

F -223. So that you may &11 benefit from the experience and the ideas of each 
<of your individual members ?-That is one of our ideas. 

F-224. Can yon tell me anything about your relations with the agents who 
-control your estateaP-We are a 'Branch of the parent Association in Calcutta, and 
ilie relations between ,our Branch, the Surma Valley Branch, and Calcutta_are of 
the most cordial nature. . .-

2 
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F-225. Do you find that you are left considerable freedom in the manage
ment of your estates, 01' does everything have to go to Calcutta. for referenceP
All important matters have to be referred to Calcutta or to London as the case
may be. Some gardens are governed directly from London and only have Calcutta 
as forwarding agents. 

F-2Z6. In the offices of the agents, whether in Calcutta or London, have ymr 
any practical tea planters who have been managers of tea estates that they may 
know the difficulties with which you have to contend ?-I think in most instances. 
they employ practical men; planters of seniority are taken into the offices. 

F-227. Then do you feel that your difficulties a.re understood and sympatheti
cally dealt with in the offices of your agents P-Yes. 

F-228. What kind of agreements have you in your Association with regard» 
standardir.;ing methods? I understand you have an agreement to prevent what 
we might describe 8S the poaching of labour from one garden to another; where
you have gone to the great expense of bringing coolies to your garden you naturally 
do not like them to be enticed away to a.nother garden. Have you such an agree
ment?-We have what we call rules between ourselves. Those rules do not in any 
way affect the free movement of labour. Those rules are made to protect us from 
one or two black sheep whom we unfortunately have in our community who would, 
if those rules did not exist, see their neighbours import labour and then entice
that labour to come and work on their gardens at the expense of our importation. 

F·229. Have you a copy of those rules?-They are published every year in our 
Annual Report. 

F·230. Then they are available to us in that form .• What improvements have 
been made on your gardens since the enquiry that was held in 1921-22 ?-I take 
it you were here and actively engaged in the industry at that time?-I was. Very 
great improvements have taken place since that enquiry; there have been improve
ments generally with regard to sanitation, better water schemes have been adopted 
and there has been a general increase in wages. 

F-231. From the figures supplied it would appear that wages roughly speaking 
have increased 100 per cent.P-We do not make the increase quite as much as that; 
we make the increase to be a.pproxima.tely 40 to 50 per cent. on the family earnings. 

F-232. My figures show an increase of 100 per cent. in the last 20 years P-We
are taking our figures from the last enquiry. 

F -233. You make your figures on the famil;[ ea-rnings to be between 40 and 
50 per cent. increase as compared with 1921 ?-¥es. 

F -234.. can, you give the Commission figures as to the improvement with 
regard to health over that period P-We have worked out figures as to infantile 
mortality. The general health rate has certainly improved. 

F-235. M". OliO: As to wages, do you accept the figures given in the memo
randum of the Government of Assam P-These figures are slightly under the calcula
tion we have made; our figures as to wages are-: the average man Re. 10-12-11,. 
women Rs. S-U-2, children Rs. 5-7-11. 

F .2116. SiT Alexand.. M 1JI1"1'ay : That IS cash earnings P-Y ... 
F·W. Th, Ohai .... an: But we have to note that the 1920-21 figures included 

diet and subsistence allowances, whereas the figure for 1927-28 represents cash 
earnings onlyp-Yes. 

F·238. MT. Beddow: May I point out that the last figures are March 1929. 
whereas Mr. Cliff's figures represent up to March 1928; they have since risen. 

F-239. Sir Alexander Murray: Do Lhe figures· you have given us represent the
average over a year or merely the average of two months?-We took them over 
the year. 

F-240. From your wages booksP-Yes. 
F-241. Not two particular months but a whole year's earningsp-Yes. 
F·242. M •• Oliff: That i. including a\l the gardens you represent P-In the 

Surma Valley, yes. 
F-243. The Ohairman: When we were in som-e of the recruiting areas "8' 

endeavoured to find out what were the feelings of the people in those areas with re
gard to reoruitin,e; for Assam; but I take it that you yourselves hAve not much know. 
ledge of the recruiting end of your work, the recruiting being done through Calcutta;. 
or do you yourselves hear what the feelIngs of the people are in the districts and the
reasons for a certain reluctance to com& to AssamP-(Mr. Rayner) I think we nll 
have to iake an interest in the recruiting. The matter was very fully discussed at 

-The wltneues lubsequflntl,)' reported that t eee aa ru were tabu from the Bt'poIU 00 Immlsraat. 
labour In Auam. for 1828·29. 
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the Assam Labour Board Meeting as to our system of recruiting. Other systews 
ot: recruiting were advocated by the Chairman of the Assam Labour Board, bat 
it must be understood that the Chairma.n of the Assam Labour Board has onIv 
hfoen connected with recruiting for the last 18 months and I do not consider tlufti 
he can know so much about it as some of the more experienced men who have had 
to do with the problem for such a long time. He advocates an entirely diffeu,ut 
system. He attributes the lack of success in our recruiting to the methods of tLe 
Tea Districts Labour Association. In fact, it is not the system of recruiting that 
)1; at fault at all j the difficulties are due to the restrictions under the Assam Labour 
Emigration Act (Act VI of 1901) andJ at the moment, the scarcity of recruit.9. 
Those are the reasons why our cost per recruit is so high. At the moment, :IS you 
r.otice in our memorandum, the recruits cost a total of &. 101 per recruit. 
Mr. King, the Chairman of the Assam Labour Board, in the 
course of the discussion, said this figure could be reduced to 
Rs; 50 if we had a different system of recruiting. But we know his figures are 
Fntirely wrong; it could never be done for Rs. 50; the rail fare and thod IiviJ'g 
allowance we ba\"e to give the .saf'daf' come to more than that. If we couJd gl-t 
rid of this Act VI and have free recruiting controlled by the industry we should 
certainly be able to recruit for Rs. 60 or 65, to which would have to be added 
another Rs. 10 as commission given to tho .sardaf'. I am certain it could not be 
Gont' for less than that amount. For instance, a aa,.dar may go to his ·.!lluntry 
and be unsuccessful in his attemp_ta to get recruits; the coming and gOl'1g of that 
.aardaf' will cost Rs. 70 which will be a dead loss. Another larda,. may go to his 
country and recruit 8 cooliesJ a family grouv. The cost of those coolies will 
total out at Rs. 65 each and if the .tardar 18 allowed Rs. 10 for each recruit, it 
will come to B.s. 75 per recruit. That is what· it would cost if we got rid of this 
Act VI under which we have to keep a large supervising staff to deal with men 
going to their country from the gardens. Ex· garden people if they wish to retum 
of their own accord cannot do so under the Act: We have to send an official 
lardar to take them back. The Act interferes with the free movement of labour 
in India; if our people want to go to see their country and stay there 6 months; 
we have actually got to send them under a licence; otherwise, if they go, we havQ 
to send another man to bring them back. We consider it is most unjust and 
unfair to put tho tea industry under these notriotiODS while all other industriea 
ha,oe free recruiting. Ninety per cent. of the abuses with regard to recruiting for 
the tea industry have been brought to light through the Tea Districts Labour Associa
tion j we want clean recruiting \ but other industries recruit from various districts 
of India and there is no restrictIon. Do not abuses occur in those other industries P 
We know. perfectly well they do; all of us who have been in the country any 
length of tIlDe know ~t these abuses occur as commonly, and in fact more com .. 
monly, in other industries than in the tea industry, because we try to secure clean 
recruiting. We only want this control because we who are experienced men know 
that if we go back to absolutely free recruiting there may be a few of these abuses 
and we shall get back to the same position as we are in now, i.e., the arkatti 
recruiting of a few years ago. That state of things was put an end to in 1915 when 
the Assam Labour Board was advocated as a sort of control by the planters tbem-. 
sel{"es. 

F -244. But I understand you are opposed to the !"Jleal of Act VI P-N 0, I 
think you misunderstand our attitude; we wish Act VI to be repealed j we do 
not want Act VI at all. We want some mild form. of control, not any legislation 
at all. Our idea is that we could control ourselves j the Magistrates in the Pr().. 
{"inces will have powers to check any abuses, We wish to have the registration 
of emigrants ourseh'es and we wish the recruiting to be absolutely controlled by 
ourselves. 

F-245. But ~ou do distinctly advocate, under present conditions the -continu
ance of control In t.he recruiting districts ?-I do not think you will find that in 
our memorandum j I think you will find we want some mild form of leEislation; 
I think that was a mistake: it should have been: mild form of control. 

F-246. But_ you cannot have control without legislationP-We will conkol 
ourselves j the Magistrates have full power under the law of the land. If there 
are any abuses, say a man goes and illegg,lly recruits the Magistrate would be 
rrnre to know that. Every emigrant who leaves the district is registered; it is 
very ea.sy to ascertain where that emigrant has gone. 

F-24-7. Mr. 01-010: If the Act were repealed there would be no such thing 
as illegal recrnitmentP-Yes, if a man WE'toO ~ou£ht from another garden, would 
not that be illegal recruiting P 

Mr. Crow: !'fot if he wanted to Cu. 
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F-248. Sir AJezander Murray: You want some· legislation; otherwise it 
wop.ld all be free recruiting?-We do not want Act vr. 

F-249. The Chairman: I take it r,0u want a new Act cleared of the difficulties 
of Act VI ?-If there is to be any legis stioD at all j but I do not see why we require 
an Act at all. . 

F-250. Sir Alezander Murray: Then how can the Magistrate register and 
how can anyone do anything with regard to controlling recnl.iting ?-Do you say 
the law of the land cannot check any abuses? 

M.,.. Olow: No, it cannot. 
. F-251. The Ohairman: I think perhaps we had better pursue that matter 
when we have the Association itself before us at Shillong. The point in which 
I was at the moment interested was a much smaller one. We were told in some 
of the recruiting districts that in spite of the greatly improved communications 
with Assam there was a feeling amongst the people that Assam was so far away 
that to go to Assam was 'practically to disappear from India. Can you tell us 
how far there is commurncation between the coolies on your estates and their 
friends and relations in the villages they have left P Is there any free interchange 
of letters' is there anything done on the tea estates to encourage them to write 
to their lriends and give an account of their well-being here P It appeared to 
Borne of us that something might be done b1' you locally in that respect, so that 
when people came here to the tea gardens lD Assa.m, their friends and relations 
at home should not feel that they had lost sight of them P-40,OOO go with licenses 
every year from the tea districts to their own country; that 18 4 per cent. of the 
population. 

F-252. But I am talking of those who do not goP-(Mr. St'tUJrt) A good deal 
of communication goes on and a good amount of money -is remitted annually. 

F-253. You have no machinery on your plantations to help to assist thatP
No, no organized machinery', but our staff do assist in writing letters occasionally 
fqr the illiterate. 

F -254. Do vou not think it would be a good thing if you aotually promoted 
and encouraged very free interchange between the people on your plantations 
and their people in the districts from which they comeP-It probably would be a 
good movement. 

F-255. In the long run would it not help your recruiting 1-1 should think 
probably it would.' 

F-256. I see you keep the most careful registers of the coolies on your planta~ 
tiona, but it does not appear that through your or~anization there is any register 
in the recruiting distrIcts to show where the coolies are, and certainly not any 
statement of their wen~being; that would seem to indicate a lack of a link in 
knowledge and understanding between the recruiting district and the working 
district here in Assam P-In the recruiting district the agent ought to know and 
does know exactly where the coolies have gone. 

F -257. He should know, but the Governments as such in the districts know 
nothingP-(Mr. Balint,.) Do they know in any other industries where the emigrants 
goP 

The Ohairman: No,- but it is rather a surprising thing that they do not except 
when they go out of Indla

f
' when they go to Ceylon or Malay they know a good deal, 

but when they move in ndia tbey appear to know nothing P-Ia it not exactlv 
the same at home where labour goes where it likes without any registrationP 

The Ohairrn.an_: That is so. We all are aware that there jill a lingering pre
judice against emigration to Assa.m, due to conditions which we hope have long 
since paased away, and it would be to the interests of your industry, surely, that 
every possible step should be taken to remove those prejudices in 80 far as they 
linger, in order that the people where there is not a livelihood for them in their 
own home districts should not be afraid to come to Assam. 

F-268. M,·. B.ddow: Do you think the Tea Districts Labour Association 
could do more to keep contact between the emi~rant and his home rather than 
the man who comes hereP-(Mr. Stuart) Yes, I thmk they could" I do not see there 
is any great difficulty in that. As far aa I learned from the Chairman, he would 
like to see a register kept and the District Magistrate advised as to where these 
emigrants are going. ' 



~-259. ;the Ch.ai''f)1~n: In those recruitin~ districts where t~ere .is still a 
ft'ehng agalDst emlgratloD' to Assam, I am anxIous that every possible reasonable 
step should be taken to remove those prejudices P-Yes; I do not think there could' 
be any objection to asking the Tea Districts Labour Association to keep a register .. 
(Mr. Gupta) Whenever they can get employment near their homes they do not like 
to move from their houses; that is the reason why the number of recruits is falling 
low. Previously there was practically DO industry near their homes; now many 
industries are developing in those parts j that is the. reason why they do not like 
to come in large numbers. 

F-260. Have you here in the Surma Valley any experience of the shortr-term. 
recruiting that has come into being in the last two or three years?-(Mr. St'Uart). 
It has hardly been followed up in the SUl'I(la Valley; there have been one or two 
exceptional cases, but, speaking generally, there is DO short-term labour in this 
Valley. 

F ~261. Then you cannot give us any actnal experience as to the success or_ 
otherwise of this 6, 9 and 12 months' recruitingP-No' there is only one garden 
that I know in the whole of the Surma Valley, that has employed labour for 6' 
months. 

F~262. Did they in that case for the most part go home at the end of 6 
months ?-They were all repatriated at the end of the 6 months. 

F~263. Have you ever considered whether a condition of repatriation, if they 
so desired, at the end of a term would be for the benefit of your mdustry or not P
We have considered the subject a.nd I think we are prepared to repatriate people 
after a period, but of course in this Valley we look more to recruiting labour With 
8. view to colonizing them and settling them j but, on the other hand, there is 
no objection to repatriating them after a period.. 

F-264. But if there were & condition of repatriation at the end of two or three \ 
years if they desired to go back to their home country, one may presume that a 
large proportion of them would prefer to trtay and take advantage of the settle-, 
ment that is open to them here j but you have not any definite agreed policy on 
that questionP-No, we have no definite policy with regard to that in thlB Valley~ 

F~265. Bow far is there any primary education. oarried out by the tea estatesP-"" 
There is very little carried out. by the tea estates; some years ago it was attempted 
on a good many gardens, but owing to the disinclination of the people to go to' 
school the-schools collapsed. Even in the villages I am informed that the Govern
ment schools are very badly attended; they have no inclination to go to school.. 

F ~266. Has primary education really had the encouragement of the members
of your Associatl::.n P-Yes, I think SO generally. 

F~267. If there were schools for the children of the tea garden labourers, do 
you think that in itself would be an additional inducement for the people to come 
hereP-(Mr. Bayner) Many estates have schools kept up b;r the garden on the. 
estate, but they do not seem to want to go to school j otliers have what are called 
subsidised schools, partly maintained by Government and inspected by Govern
ment on the estates. . 

F ~268. Is that reluctance on the pa.rt of the parents due to the fact that 
the children are able to eam when they otherwise would be at school ?-I think:, 
that is what it is. (Mr. Stua,.t) The schoo.l is generally held in the evening. A· 
lot of these children are looking after their parents' goats, cows and sheep; I think:' 
there w-ould be great difficulty in persuading them to go to school. 

F~269. That has been the case in m&DY countries amongst agricultural people 
in days gone by but by degrees there has been an increased appreciation of the, 
advantages of education4 I take it that you do not at present find that growing 
appreciation amongst the parents on your tea estatesP-No, we do not find the 
parents supporting us in any way. (Mr. (}UPtal Many of the gardens have schools,· 
but it will take some time to make these peop e send their boys to these schools;, 
they are quite reluctant to do so at present. 

F ·270. Mr. Beddow: I take it not all the children on your garden work P
(.11 •• Stuart) No. 

F-271. Do those who do not work attend school any more readily than those 
who work P-N,o; I think they generally like playing in the lines and prefer pitch 
and toss to gOing to school. 

F-272. Then do you consider that they do not attend school because they want. 
to earn money or from sheer apathy?-Apathy. . 

F~273. The Ohairman: I take it from what you have said that although 
experiments have been made, there is Dot a general policy of encouraging ad\¥'......., 
tion P-N 0, not on the part of the employer. 
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F-274. Mr. Clow: With regard to your garden .arliar., we have been told 
in one memorandum by an officer visiting the recruitw@: districts that; instances 
are very frequent of .ardarl being sent down to recruIt after ,spending 8 few 
days in the garden j have you any experience of that P-I do not think that 
is general though there \may he exceptional cases. (ll!". Rayner) 'Va verv 
Beldom send ooy ,ardwr until he has been 6 months at least on the garden; 
there may be exceptional cases, but that is done utore to keep in touch witb 
the recruiting disc-rjeu. I know in our discussion that was &lso brought up, 
that these people whom we sent back were professional recruiters. Tha.t is Dot 
BO. I have sent away a good many .ardar. and not one has turned out to be 
0. professional man; they were just people who had families In their country, 
and they were sent back after 6 months or So y-ear to recruit their families, 
a.nd they did 80. I can prove that;.I can give you hundreds of instances in 
.th~ last few ;rears. That statement is not true. 

];'.276. Can you give us any idea of the proportion of coolies who actu~ 
"eturn ultimately to their native districteP-( Ilr. Stuo.rt) J am afraid we have 
'Dot got th... figurea. 

F-276. Can you give us a guess P Do the great majority ultimately return? 
-(Mr. Rayn.er) No, certainly not; they settle in the garden or they settle 
'OUtside in the b1Uti; they remain on the gardens and may afterwards drift off to 
the bmti. Ten or 15 per cent. may return to their country but certainly not more. 

F -271. Do thoso find their own way back or are they supplied with their 
return fare P-Many people after being a certain time on the garden want to 
go back to their ~ountry, and we say: "If you wish to go hack, if you have 
a licence you will her. abl'e to get one or two peoplel your own relations, and '..send 
them to the garden." Very often they do so and remain in the country them-
Hives. Sending them to recruit ilS a form of repatriation. ' 

F-278. Am I to take it, then, tP.at every coolie who returns is furnished 
,,:ith a certificateP-~ ... 

F-279. PrQ.CticaJly none ntturn who are not furnished with a certificate as a 
.ardarP-How can they return otherwise? 

F-280. They could return. at their own expenseP-Some do, but very few 
I should. S&y; I have not got any figures. 

F-281. The Chai'NJ1.(Jll.: You have told us that out of your 40,000 ,ardt'Ts. 
taking an average per annum, ane-third do not return?-I should say approxi~ 
mately one-third do not return. 

F·282. Then may we take it that that represents about 13,000 who do not 
like the life in Assam and who go back as -aaTdar' as a form. of repatriation? 
..:,.Y.... (Mf'. Stuart) They do not go back because they do <lOt like the life; 
they go. back because they have money. 

F·283. Mr. C/o,": When you accept that figure of 13.000, you are referring 
to the whole of Assam P-Y 06. 

F-2S4. Of that number a very sma.ll proportion goes from this Valley; I 
think it is one in sevenP-Y8::I, about that; we do nob recruit to the same extent 
I\B the other Valley. I 

F-285. Mr. Saikia: Do you allow a coolie to take his family to his country 
when he goes as a mrdar?-(Mr. Gupta) Sometimes· he takes his wife with him, not 
always. 

'F~286. Mr. Clow: As regards wages are we to understand there are t",·o 
systems in force, & system of hazira and ticca and a system of unit rates?-I 
should say the unit system is the system which is now adopted generally. 

F·287. The other system h .. been abandoned altogether?-It is dying out. 

F·288. Under the hazira system the labourer had to do a fix('d task, a.nd 
then if he wished he could do an additional amount of workP-Yes. 

F-289. A higher rate was paid for the tiefa than for the "azira P-Yes. 
F-290. Under the unit system the rate is uniform ?-Up to a point, and then 

the rate increases again. 

F~291. So that the only dift'er&nt'EI in practice is that no fixed task is demRl1ded 
of the labourerP-Yea, that is tho idea. 
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F-292. The rates have not been alteredP-Yes, the rates have gone Up;' ~.'e 
do not get to-day the same amount of \work out o~ a coolie IllS we did 20 years 
ago. 

F-293. Could you give U8 roughly the rates trow for the main forms of work? 
-It varies a great deal; for instance, in the rains. hoeing is a different task as 
eompared. with what it is in the cold weather when the soil is so hard. Again 
you might compare Mr. Raymer's ga.rden with mine; be might require one class 
-of hoeing in the rains while I might demand another kind. 

F -294. Take plucking in the season P-The same thing ha.ppens with regard 
"to Mr. Rayners gwen and mine; the rates may vary; I may want a better 
quality leaf and tberefore have got to reduce mY' task. 

F-295. But are mot there certain broad rates fairly generally applicableP--:
It varies tremendously. 

F-296. We were told in one garden that the rate was more or less uniform 
!for the more general classes of work ?-If you take a large company I should 
'think the rates Bre uniform. Then. if you come to another company which is 
working on a different basis you may find great variation in the rates. but at 
'the end of the day t,he pa.y is practically the same. 

F~297. Why was the alteration -made to the unit system?-It was considered 
generally a more equitable arrangement for the coolie; I think he prefers it. 

F~298. Has it resulted in his doing less work normally for the garden p. -
'There ia less work done to.day by the coolie. 

F-299. Is the introduction of the unit rate responsible for the cQolie doing 
less workP-No, Dot the introduction of the unit. system. ' 

F-300. Jt does not result in his coming to work and lea.ving off after an 
hour or two before a reasonable day's work has been done ?-That is not the unit 
System, because ODB or two gardens that still retain the old system are just 
in the same position. . 

F-301. Mr. Beddow: Does he earn more t<Hl.ay than he could earn 10 years 
ago P-Considerably more. 

F-302. Does he do more work for it?-He does less work for it. 
F-803._ Sir Alexander Murray: Will you explain the actual working of 

the unit sys~m? I understand you do give piece-work for the man or woman 
to do?-Take hoeing; the task is decided on as the result of our experience. 
If there is any doubt about the task you generally commlt one of your senior 
.:Ia.,.dar. and fix a rate; a man we will 8o.y,. for instanee, is allowed to hoe 10 flO" for aD anna. . 

F-S04. Therefore he is set a task practically of 10 nals for flD anna j suppos. 
iog he only does 8 1'l4l&?-lIe win be paid in proportion. 

F-30S. Mr. Glow: Under the old l~azira system a man had to do a specified· 
'CJ.uantity, say about 4: anDas worth, before he was paid at all?-Not always. 

F-306. GeneraIIyP-Yes. 
F-807. Under the new system it is open to him to stop "'ork after he bns 

-earned an 81lQlaP-He can. do as much work as he likes. 
F-80S. Sir Alexander Mwrray: How do you pay him if IJ8 does 20 nalsP

He gets 2 annas j we rate it. What wet like to see them earning is a. minimum 
-of 6 BIDJlM a day. 

F..ao9. That would be 60 'Mb?-Sav that is 60 nals,' then if he cares to do 
more than that he gets double rates; it is a rising seal@- after earning the 
~ate of wage that we consider is the minimum wage that he should be able tc 
-earn in 4: to 5 hours. 

F-810. Mr. Clow: Under the unit system does the coolie ordinarily do that 
minimum amount ?-He generally does more; the good ooolie generally does more. 

F..sn. -Is it poasible at all seasons of the year to pro'dde os much work 
:QS any man may want?-Yes, always. . 

F-312. On what principle are the rice lands allocated ?-They are allotted 
to families. I think we hn.ve the figures here. You may take it over the 
-entire population of the Surma Valley; you will find thE\y have got about 
t.hree-quarters of a keer per head. • 



F-313. That will all b. held by people who have been some years on th .. 
garden P-N OJ not always. 

F-814. I suppose 8. maD who has co~e fresh from R~nchi can~ot expect ~ 
be given rice mnd as soon as be arrlves P-In some mstances It ho.ppens i 1f 
he goes to R. garden which is bei~ opened out and there is rice land that hILS" 
not been opened out, in his spare time he cuts that jungle and starts to cultivate. 
it. 

F-315. But that is the exception, is it not ?-There is a good deal of it 
goes on. 

F-316. The granting of rice land is of very distinct economic advantage,. 
is it notP-Yes; at the rents at which they get it, compared with the rents 
at which they acquire it from Government, it means a lot of money. 

F-817. The income of a man who owns rice 18lDd differs very substantially 
from the income of a man who has Done?-That is 80. 

F-31B. The difficnlty I feel about the ayatem is that whereas the man who
owns rice land goes to bis village, and says that he is perfectly contented anet 
very wen off, the man who owns no rice land is in a very much poorer position ... 
to begin with at any rateP-Yes. 

F-319. Does that militate against recruitment?-(Mr. Bayner) The older 
coolie can always look after himself. We look af\er the Ulew coolie much IQOre 
than we do the old coolie. 

F-320. What do you mean by "look after" ?-We look nfter his pay and' 
welfare. (111'. Stuart) Irrespective of what he does, a new coolie draws his 
full pay for a certa.in period. Some gardena allow him fnll pey for thre& 
months. 

F-321. You pay him the wage he would receive for his ordinary taskP-We
pq him what -we consider is the wage that he ought to earn, irrespective. 
of what he does. . 

F-322. The wage that he would earn if he did not do 8J<tra workP-Yes. 
F-32S. Is it Mt poasible that the ordinary coolie, coming here and having 

heard accou'lllts from his relatives of how you give him land and various other 
advantages, might be somewha.t disillusioned when he found that for lOme years. 
at any tate he had to depend entirely on the garden? 

Mr. Beddow: Do you find a new coolie inclined to cultivate land in his
first year or twoP-Not generally. 

F-324. Ilr. Glow: Because he has not the mea.ns with .-bich to cultivate
itP-Jt is not so much as that he is. disinclined in the first instance to. 
do it. A new coolie dOES not as a rule get land that haa been in cultivation .. 
He has to open it out himself. 

F-32.'i. With regard to /a.ltu labour I understand' that it is nowhere ShOWD 
in the return ?-No, it is not. 

F-326. The Government asks for no return in respect of laltu labour?-No .. 
I do not think they could demand it. We have no control over it. It comes. 
and goes exactly as it likes. 

F-827. The Bame applies to the 0081 miner, but the Government demand a 
return i!l that ca.ae P-It is hardly the same. One is working in a mine in d8ll
gerou8 Clrcumstamces, and. the other is merely an agriculturist. 

F-328. Would it be right to s.y that in this valley the fait .. labonr is aboui; 
10 per cent. of the totalP-Yes, approximately. 

F\.329. Is ...,y falt,. labour employed in the factoriesP-No. The factory
labour is permanent. 

F-380. Does the .falt .. labourer always do a full day's workP-Yee, as 1M 
mle. 

F-~l. Has the repeal of ~h •. Workmem'. Breach of Contract .Act had any 
appreolable effect ?-I do not thmk It has made any difference to us at all. 

F-332. There was very keen opposition among planters generally to theo 
repeal of that Act P-There was at the time, because it was deprivilDg us of aOT 
control over the coolie. At present we have no control o,"er our labour. 

F-838. But I gather that the effeet of the repeal has not heen very Doti..,. 
ableP-No. 
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F-334. Mi3. Power! It has been stnt.ed that few gardens h;ave facilities. 
for the educatioo. of children and that there oughii to be lower pnmary schools
in, each district. Ca.n you state what number of gardens in the Surma VaJle~ 
have their own schoolsP-I ha.ve no idea. 

F-335. Is it possible to get that informationP-Yes. We will submit it. 
F -836. You su ted just now that there was encouragement given to the

workers to attend schools. In going round various gardens lately we have seen. 
evidence of the very patient educational work that has been d~ne ~~st: 
your people in order to get them to take advantage of the medlcal facIlIties 
given. I take it that that must have entailed educatiO'l1al work over a long 
period. Has the same patient educational effort been given to persuade them to
send their children to such schools as &re availableP-I am afraid the samer 
patient educatiolDl has not been given. 

}~-337. If they have responded., 819 it is clear they have, to the medicar 
facilities given, which must have been very a.lien to them in the first instan('e,.. 
do you think that if the same educatiCJlD..6l effort were made by employers to,. 
persuade the workers 8S to the neeessity of sending their children to school up 
to, say, the age of 10 or 11, that over a decade you would get the same response.· 
from them P-No, I do not thi'Thk so, for this reason. When the 
medical side was taken up 80 years ago, the medical officer had' 
great difficulty especially when ,it came to a questiou of an operation; 
but the mere fact of an operation having been conducted successfully in a· 
hospital was a great inducement for the next case to come along. Looking at; 
it from an educational poilnlt of view, however, it would not ha.ve the 8ame 
effect. 

F-338. Would it assist if children up to the age of 10 or 11 were not. 
accepted for work in the tea. gardens?-If there were any su('h restriction, I 
think it would mean that all tlie children would go to work in the neighbourmg: 
villages. 

F-339. Mr. Beddow: Have you children under the age of 11 working on th& 
gardellS P-N o. There are very few under 11. . 

F-340. Mill Power: Do you feel 88 an Association t.hnt Ino endeavour on 
your part·to persuade the children or the parente to take advantage of educa
tional. facilities would be of any useP-I do not think it would be of Ulyr 
use. 

F-841. Are you real1y as pessimistic abo~t it as th~t?-I am, personally. 

F .. 142. You think compulsion is the only remedyP-(1)r. Ram.say) From my
o,,:n experieGlCe I would say that there is a demand for cduca.tion by coolie
chIldren after they reach the age of about 12 years, but not before. A good 
deal of education goes on throughout the coolie lines at night by the Babus. 

F-343. Are these recognized schemes of education, or i~ it a volun:t.arY act. 
on the part of the garden babus?-It is voluntary. A good deal is done by
the tea estate eb"tBblishments in that direction when the children reach the
age of about 12. 

F -344. You refer to the question of optional medical examination. You also> 
imJ?ly t·hat medical examination does ill fact take place in most cases; but if" 
it 18 optionaJ there must be a certain number of recruits who come here who,. 
from the very beginni·ng, are physically unsuited to the workP-(Mr. Stuart} 
They should lOOt be, because as a rule the instructions to the local agent are to. 
have them all medically uamined before they come. 

~-345. Wh:a.t ~B the jdea of leavioJ anything so important as the initial 
medical eXamInatlon optlOnal P-There 18 IlD law that can compel a coolie too 
be medically examined. J 

F ~6. Mr. Bedflow: Although it is optional, are not all coolies medically
exammed P-I have never heard of a O&le of coolies not being medically examined. 

F-347. Sir Alezander Murray: What is the .practice in your gardens, Mr .. 
Rayner ?-(Mr. Rayner) We always have our coolies medically examined before. 
they are sent up. They are also inooula.ted and vaccinated before they come up .. 

F-848. Is that the usual procedure for all the gardensP-·Yes, in 99 per cent ... 
of the gardena. 
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F-349. Miss Power: You say that no married woman or minor is accepted 
at a depot without the consent of the husband or guardian. What steps are 
-taken to find out whether the CQl}8eot of the husband or guardian bn.~ been 
.()btain~d ~-(Mr. Stuart) That is obtaine~ by the local agent' in the depot. A 
-peon IS mvanably sent out to the vIllage from where these people come ilD. 
~rder to find out if the woman is wiUing to go, or if the parents if she haa 
.:any. are willing, to let her go. ' 

F-350. I8.th~t an invariable p'ractice?-Yes. The Superintendent, Tea Districts 
Labour ASSOCiatIOn, Calcutta, will be able to tell you better than I can, but I think 
it is invariably the case. It is the rule in the case of a single woman. 

,F-85.1. The Bish,?p of R~nchi in his evidG1lC6 has ma(le certain allegations on 
-which It would be InterestlD@: to have your comment. He says; "Family life 
-often . suffers from the emigration of young girls who, unmarried, are enticed 
and. dIsappear among :the mixed population of the ,gardens. Married girls are 
-entlc~ by grand pro!DIBe8 and are ofu;m lost to theIr h~sbands. Young girls, 
mar~IE:d or unmarned, when recrurted for Assam agamst the will or without 

-obtamID@: the consent of the parent or husband are taken by devioUB ways to 
the depot, Bnd are often pa.ssmg in the open with the 1(J1'da,. who ms.y easily 
.,.nder the circumstances commit immoral action with these girls." He also refers 
1:0 the changing of names, and 80 forth. As allegations of this kind have been 
-made by a presumably responsible person, it would be ven interesting if you 
-could give lIS your comments on them p-It can ell.8ily be found out through our 
Association where a particular girl has gone to. If there is any doubt about it 
.anybody can write up here and make enquiries through the Magistrate. 

F-852. There is no reason for anybody to be last to his or her family?-No. 

F-853. Jl,.. mow; Even if they have come up here under a wrong name?-If 
& parent complains that a girl has been sent up to a garden, and the girl has 
-changed her name, the girl can be described. It is very easy for anyone to trace 
that girl, because it is known how many girls have been sent up during the week 
~r fortnight, and the Magistrates can be circularized to find out her whereabouts. 
"There is no difficulty in tracing .. girl. They know exaetly to what garden the girl 
has gone. The local agent can tell you, at once. 

F.354. ·T~e father cannot tell which agency she has gone !o?-Yes, he can. 

F..a55. How?-There is only one central dep&t in each circle through which 
.-she can be sent and all particulars can be found out there. 

F-856. Sir A'ex~nder Mu1'Ttlll: If the girl has gone through the local recruit
ing depot to a tea garden it is possible to trace ber P-Yas. 

F-as7. But if instead of going through a lOcal recruiting depot sho has been 
·ta.ken away to the Punjab then she cannot be traced ?-No. 

F-358. Mi." POtce1": Ba,·e you ever had any cases in which you have had to 
.return women or girl recruits, because you have found that the~' were illegal.ly 
recruited p-It is a very rare thing. (MT. Gupta) I ha"e had a single case In 

:my 84 years' experience. 
F-859. You say: "Tea estates, are inspected by the Magistrate, and if an 

-estate is unhealthy, also by the Civil Surgoon." It appears that the Civil Surgeon 
-only enters into the matter when somebody other than a doctor has decided t~at 
an estate is unhealthy. On what basis is that decision formed ?-On the mortality 

:.Statistics. 
F.360. What happens when a garden is disclosed as unhealthy?-(Dr. Bamaay) 

The Government cnn close it if they care to. 
F-S61. Your Association has had no e..,perience of gardens in this Vaney being 

,classified as unhealthy P-I ha.ve had two gardens classified as unhealthy. 

F-862. What bappened when th ... gardens were declared to be unhealthyP
'"The Deputy Commissioner and the Civil Surgeon write reports on the garden. 

F.a63. After such a .,aport is made is there a.ny oblisation, on. the owner of 
"the ga.rden to take definite steps ?-I made. a thorough investigation. as to the 
~ause of the high death-rate on the two particular gardens I have mentioned,. and 
I found that the actual factor was malaria. It was put down to other thmgs\ 
~uch as hookworm in the first. instance, but in the end it was found that the aetua 
:factor was malaria. 
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F-364. You refer to the "extras" given to the workers over and above their 
eash wages, and you say that these constitute 8 large increase on the actual cash 
wage. 1& it possible for you to give an assessment of the cash value of these extra 
-concessions given to the workers?-(Mr. Stuart) Yes. Over the entire Surma 
Valley thre&-fourt.WJ of a keer of rice land is given to each coolie, the production 
-of which may be computed to be from Rs. 18 to Rs. 20, representing Re. 1--8 per 
month per head of the total population. 1n addition, it is calculated, on a conser· 
vative estima.te, that the value of the cows, goats, buffaloes, pigs, ponies, bullooks, 
etc., is equivalent to 8 annas per coolie. 

F-865. Sir Alexander Murray: When you say "Value," do you mean -for 
grazing purposes ?-I mentioned ponies. Coolies have purchased ponies and have 
made money out of those ponies by making them pull trolleys to the railway station 
--a. very valuable aourea of income to them. In addition they make an appreciable 
'Sum by selling milk in Silchar from their cows. Then the homestend produce per 
head per month we estimate to be 8 annas. They grow a good deal of vegetables. 
Putting all these things together we make it out to be that, in addition to his 
cash wages, a coolie earns by concessions &s. 4-8 per month per .head. 

F.aG6. Man, woman and child?-The total population on the gardens. 
F-31>7. Mr. Beddow: Of tho total population, 58 por cont. is on' the labour 

force, which almost doubles your figures?-Yes. 
F-368. M", Power: Will you let us have a statement of the cash value of 

these concessions?-Y as, I will send it in. 
F-869. You say: "It is considered that increased earnings result in a lowering 

()f efficiency." Will yon explain what you mean by that?-(Mr. Rayner) We do 
not get the same quality of work done for the amount of money we pay. 

F-370. Mr. Glow: But money has depreciated~ very largely since the time you 
are speaking ofP-We have to take an inferior quality of work for the amount of 
money we give. 

F-371. . Bir Ale:r.aMeT Murray: Do you suggest that if you ·double a man's 
Earnings you halve his efficiency?-I say he will do less for it. 

F-372 .. Will you explain thatP-A man does not want to do 'more than a cer
tain amount of work. He wants the rest of the time for leisure, and for doing his 
<own oultivation. 

F-373. ·Mr. Beddow: He works up to a certain amount of money and, having 
Earned that money, he stops work?-Yes. . 

F..a74. The Ohairman: In your case particularly, the man having his own 
land to tum to ?-Exactly. 

F-375. Mia. P010er: You are not implying that the quality of the work which 
is actually done has deteriorated ?-We have to take inferior work to what he did 
hefore. 

F-376. Denling with the question of labour agreements between employers, and 
with the freedom of movement of the labourers, is there any agreement between 
tea garden managers as to accepting a worker from a neighbouring tea. garden who 
may wish to chan~e his garden ?-(Mr. Sfuart) There are labour rules between the 
managers, which In no way affects the free movement of the Coolie. 

F-877. You agree between yourselves that you will not entice each other's 
(loolies P-Yea. 

F-378. Supposing a coolie without incitement wishes for some reason to change 
his garden, if he goes to a neighbouring garden will he be refused work P-No j but 
the manager of that garden has to pay to the manager of the other garden the 
expenses of the man's recruitment. 

F -879. Is the ooolie always at liberty to go to any other garden if the manager 
of that garden is willing to pay the expenses of his recruitment?-Yes. 

F-380. Or will the manager say (II cannot afford to pay your recruiting expenses 
at the moment and therefore I cannot take you" ?-It is very seldom that he would 
fJ!J>Y that. 

F-381. You are prepared to say that at the moment a coolie~ if he" wishes, ~an 
~ to any garden he wants ~ithout restrictionP-Yes. 

F-382. M,.,. AtaUT Ra.hman: May we know what have tteen the declared 
dividends. on the gardens for the last ten yearsP-You will get that information !n 
Oalcutta. 
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F -383. Yesterday in going round the gardens we came across a coolie womao 
who said that she pruned 70 large bushes or 100 small bushes for 4: annas. Can .. 
coolie woman do that amount of work in one day and also extra work P--8he can 
do it but it depends on whether she wants to do it. The majority go away after 
earning merely what they want to earn. 

F-884. They told us that they could not do more than that amount of work?
They CAn easily do it in a very reasonable number of hours. 

F-385. Mr. Beddow: Is there B disinclination on their part to earn more 
money at certain times of t.he yearP-Yes, in the cold weather. 

F-386. Why P-Because the days are shorter and the weather is better and they 
prefer to go and amuse themselves. I have some figures here showing the extra
ordinarily high pay they can earn when the plucking season is on. On one estate 
a woman earned in April Rs. ~9; in lIay B.s. 18-14-3 j in July Rs. 21-8-6 j in. 
August Rs. 24 j in September Rs. 19 j in October Rs. 19 and in November as. 14,. 
and her total working days were only 195. 

F-381. Sir Alemnder Mwrray: 'Vh..'lt were her total earnings for these 195-
working days P-lls. 130-3-9. 

F-388. M.,.,. Atanr Rahmofl: What does the average woman get?-The average 
for the whole district for the year is Ra. 8-11-2 per month. I can give you figures 
of the earnings of a dozen women during the plucking season :-The first one earned 
Rs. 130-3-9 for 195 working days; the next earned Rs. 13&-5-9 for 195 days; the next 
Rs. 119-4--6 for 190 days j the next R.~. 97-7--6 for 187 days; the next Rs. 108-3-3 for 
199 days; the next lis. 107-14-6 for 196 days; the next lis. 1()3.1-3 for 200 days; the 
next lis. 86 odd for 175 days; the next lis. 118 for 180 days; the next lis. 111 for 
192 days; the next lis. 113 for 191 days; and the next lis. 107 for 199 days. 

F-389. Mr. Beddow: These earnings are open to anybody as they choose to 
avail themselves of themP-Yes. 

F-390. The Chai1'f11an: How many hours of work would these high earnings 
represent P-8even or eight hours for 6 days a week. 

F-391. Mr •. Ataur .Rahman: You refer to the increase in wages since 1899' 
but the cost of living has considerably increased also. Twenty years ago you coula 
get 20 seers of rice for a rupee. N owadaya you can only get 5 to 6 seers for a 
rupee?-(Mr. Rayner) I can go back 36 years and I never remember the time when 
you coUld get 20 seers f4l' a rupee. 

F-392. Twenty yeaTS ago one could get a lot of fish for an anna which. now 
you cannot get for 8 annas. Vegetables and dal have also gone up in priceP-(Mr .. 
Stuart) The coolie grows a good deal of his OWJl vegetables. 

F-393. Sir Ale::rander Murray: Have vou any figures dealing with the cost of 
livingP-Yes. .. 

The Ohairman: Will you put those in P-Yes. (List handed in.) 
F-394. Sir Ale-xand61' Murray: "What does it come to?-.... or a single man it. 

comes out to Rs. 8-1-0 j for a woman with one child of from 8 to 11 years old it comes. 
out to Its. 9-8-6; and for a man and a woman with a child it comes ont to Re. 17-15-6. 

F-895. Mr. Beddow: From the Govprnment return the total wages eamed 
throughout the year taken over the total populatioJ't1 work out to 3,276 rupees per 
head, whereas the cost of living is roughly R.s. 8 per nead. Where does the balance 
oome from P-From the garden property. 

F-396. It does not come from ol1tside?-No. 
F-397. Therefore the value of the non-cash payment is equivalent to the balance'" 

-Yes. 

F-398. B,.u. 8aikia: 'May- I know if every family on the gardens has paddy 
lands for cultivation P-(Mr. Gupta) In many gardens they have. (Mr. Stuart) 
As we have already stated, the average comes to three-quarters of a kair per head 
of population in the Surma Valley. 

F ... ~99. You have already sa.id tha.t when new comeTS come they do not do any
thing for the first ypar. After the first year is it possible for them to clear up the 
jungle and begin cultivation P-(Mr. Gupta) lIany do. They ~t the land free for 
three years in CRse they cut off tIle jungle~ (Mf'. Stuart) There are not many; 
jf land is available it is possible, and some of them do it. 

F-WO. ,fiJir .411!:tander MUfTaY: What rent do you charge from them~-A. very 
nominal oharll;e, 12 annas per acre. 
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F-401. Mr. B.d4ow: What is the Government rateP-(Mr. Baynor) R... 6-13 
per acre. (Mr. Stua,.t) That is the revenue that the Government derives. 

F-402. Rev. Saikia: Will you tell us whether there is a school in every garden 
and whether there are teachers for those schoolsP-(Mr. Gupta)We have already 
promised to send a list showing the gardens which have schools. I may say that 
many gardens have provided buildings for schools and have employed qualified 
teachers. 

F-403. Is it possible for children, who work in the fields all the day, to go to 
night schooIsP-(Mr. Stuart) It is quite possible. 

F-404. Will you tell us whether pure water is supplied to the cooliesP-(Mr. 
Bayn.er) The water supply on the tea estates is remarkably good; most of the gardens 
$Upply pure and filtered water. 

F-405. When the lal"dar goes out for recruiting, does his wife generally go 
with him P-(Mr. Stuart) No j she probably does not want to go because she has 
ehildren to look after. 

F-406. Does it generally happen t.hat the lardar who goes out returns with 
another wife while his wife on the ga.rden also marries a SElcond time P-There may 
be isolated oases; it is not common. 

F-407. Col. RU31ell: In the:first place, I will deal with the question of housing 
of the coolies. We saw certain types of houses during out inspection and I would 
like Dr_Ramsay to give his opinion to the Commission as to the types which are 
most suitable for these coolies and whether the coolies are contented with the 
types that have been put up?-(Dr. Bam..say) In 1917 my predecessor Dr. Glover 
was highly interested in t·he subject and he built five brick houses covered with 
shin~les. The jdea was to cut out tho recurring expenditure on repairs and to 
prOVide decent accommodation for the coolies. This experiment was carried out 
on the Labae Tea Estate, and within two years, during the influenza epidemic, 

. there was great mortality in these houses and the coolies immediately deserted 
them. We were unable to get them back to these houses and so we reverted to the 
type of houses that you saw. We had to resort to corrugated iron sheets for cover
ing because jungle produce is diffioult to get. The coolias seem to prefer this type 
of houses and we cousider it quite healthy. 

F-408. Was it not merely an accident that the influenza epidemic occurred and 
made them prejudiced against. that type of houses?-Yes, but they said that those 
houses were infested with ghosts and they refused to live in them. 

F-409. -We saw also on Saturday various lines of houses being put up with iron 
frames for roofing. Will the coolies make use of these houses?-'Ve hope so. 

F-410. You have no assurance on that pointP-No. 

F-411. Perhaps Mr. Stuart might say whether he thinks that it is advisable to 
put up such honses?-(MT. Stuart) We have put up similar houses, though we have 
not adopted corrugated iron roofing but asbestos cement sheets, and the coolies 
have taken to those houses quite kindly. 

F-412. Have you any reason to susp-ect that this new type of houses has any 
effect in increasing the amount of respIratory disea.sesP-(Dr. BamJall) No. 

F-413. So that this new type of house which is perhaps more stable and requires 
less repairs is quito a suitable typeP-Yes, we think 80. 

F-4l4. As rega.rds the general sanitation of the lines, what methods have been 
adopted by you to improve the sanitation of the lines?-The lines are cleaned daily. 

F-415. You have no definite system of drainage, for instance, the removal of 
nightsoil by drainage P-N o. 

F-U6. There is also no definite policy as regards construction of latrines for 
the coolieaP-Not in the lines. We have them in the hospital. but we find that 
they are not popular. The only popular system is that which is in vogue in Doom
Dooma; they have the septic tank system. 

F-417. That has proved aatisfo.ctory?-Very satisfactory. 

F-418. Do you think that such a system might be introduced in,to other gardens 
with advantageP-I am asking this question because it is said ill. the memorandu~ 
of the Indian Tea. Association that as regards conservancy httle progress 18 
recorded ?-Certainly. I am quite sure it is going to come along soon. 
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F-419. It has been said to us frequently that coolies would not use latrines. 
even if they were provided. Is that your opinion ?-That is my opinion. The 
coolies object to the present type of latrines. 1£ you have- the septic tank system 
whic:h is a clean system, I have no doubt that it will become very popular with th; 
coohes. . 

F-420. So that if you provide decent latrines and keep them decent there will 
be no difficulty in the coolies mnking use of them ?-N o. 

F -421. You would therefore recommend 8 flush-out system with septic tanks po 
-Yes, I would. 

F-422. With regard to diet, caD you gil'e us any information as to the articles. 
of diet that are used by the coolies in the tea estates ?-I have got here a list of 
my hospital diet. (The list was h8llded in.) 

F-423. Do you consider the diet of the ordinary coolie a satisfactory diet or 
notP-I do. 

F-424. You think he gets a proper supply of what are known as vitamins?-I 
do. 

F-425. Sir AZ.=1l<l.r Mu.rray: Do you think it is a physiologically balanced 
dietP-Ye •. 

F-426. Ooz. Bussen ~ Various statements about the milk that is produced by 
these coolies have been made. I think lIr. Stuart said tbat they even sell milk .. 
Do the coolies use milk themselves P-They do to a large extent. They ha.ve large 
berds of cows. 

F-421. You would, I presume, support the opinion that the child:r'9n on the: 
gardens look well because they do get a proper supply of milkP-Yes. 

F -428. In the same way they get a proper supply of vegetables because they 
grow these for themselves ?-Yes. 

F-429. So that from these two points of view a.t least the diet is a physiologically 
and properly bal8llced diet P-Yea. 

F-430. With regard to diseases, I undet'Staud that yon deal with YOUT' gtati&
tics of diseases from the general point of view; you do ~ot dea.l with a particular 
disease in itself ?--Quite so. 

F -431. You prefer to do this in estimating the health conditions of the estates P 
-Yes. -

F-432. What is the reason for taking the general disease rate I'8ther than,. 
for instance the malarial rate ?-Because in the diagnosis of malarial cases I have: 
to be entirely de'l'endent on the opinion of my Indian establishment. If we control 
the incidence 0 malaria efficiently, we should by this means reduce the total 
sick-rate, and this has actual1y happened. 

F -433. So that you would not deal specifically» for instance, with cholera, with 
hookworm and with malaria but you would take the whole group as a group in 
order that you might get a better idea as to the health conditions of your coolies?
Yes. 

F-434. Can you give any compal'8tive statistics for individual gardens in which 
your anti-malarial work has been carried out P-l can gil'e the figures for the Bandu 
and the Labao Tea Gardens that were examined by the Commission. In 1921 the
total sickness was 14,000 and 17,000, respectively, and it was reduced to 9,281 and 
8,840. 

F-435. Are you satisfied then that you are on the right lines in your anti
malarial work in improving the health conditions of the coolies on these l.~tates P
I think .... 

F-436. The Chairman: Do I take it that the full effect of your work has not. 
yet been shown P-Quito so. 

F-487. Three years is a short timeP-:¥'os; we prefer to take a five years period. 

F-4SS. Within that period you anticipate a further reduction in ~·our total 
sickness rate ?-I do. 

F-439. Col. B1U.ell: Malaria, we may take it, is generally prevalent all over 
the gardensP-No. On the low ~ing gardens there is very little malaria while the
high lying gardens are intensivelY ~alaria1. 

F-440. Do the low lying gardens generally bav., a lower death·rate than tho> 
higher gardenaP-Yes. 
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F -441. Can you give ns figures of death·rates and birth-rates of a group of 
gardens representing both areas P-If you take the Bandu gardep that you mspected. 
you ,,"ill see that in the five-year p~riod 1922-26 there were 30 more de~ths than 
births. In the high lying gardeDs ... here is usually a higher des th-rate .:.hq,n birth
rate. 

F -442. In the low lying gardens P-·There is a higher hirth-rate. 
F-443. Are you prepared to gu81antee your statistics?-Yes~ 
F-444. How do you manage to J;et them?-We take an annual censu,~. 
F -445. We have had some difficulty in getting statistics that are accurate and. 

reliable. How is it that you can say that your figures are both reliable and accu
rate P-Becauso some years ago I dismissed three doctors for submitting inaccurate
statistics, and now they submit correct statistics, and I also get the complete
support of the management. 

F-446. You are quite prepared to swear by your figuresP-Yes. 
F-447. Could you let us uve tbe birth·rate dnd leath-I'ate for the gardens

under your control for the five yea.rs before tmd after you took up their control p
I have got here tho figures for ID"22-26. 

F-448. And for the 13,,1; t.hree yeu.rs?-I have got figures for 1927 and 1928, 
but I hn.ve not collected them for 1929. 

F-449. After you collect them you can send them to the CommissionP-Yes. 
F-450. You ~ay that cholera is endemic in Assam. Do you hal'e frequent out

breaks in your gardens?-Not since we adopted the prophylactic treatment and.. 
chlorination of wells. 

F-4v'. You chlorinate the wells every day?-Yes. 
F-452. How is the aC".curacy of your chlorination method tested?-We have

tested our wells, but we cannot test them individually daily. We estimate how 
much would be required by Horrocks' box. 

F-458. And it has shown that you get successful resultsP-Yes. 
F-454. By inoculating the cooli .. aDd by chlorinating the wells you more 0"

less get rid of cholera and you do not consider it a very great danger P--Quite so. 
During the months of March, April and May we pay particular attention and have 
an intensive chlorination of wa.ter. 

F-455. Do you do your inoculation before the outbreak of choleraP-Yes. 
F -456. How do :vou persuade the coolies to get themselves inoculated Without, 

the prevalence of cholera?-There is no trouble about it; the coolie accepts it. 
freely. Though it is an expensive method) we give it by the mouth. 

F-457. Doos hookworm trouble you much?-I was under the impression that. 
it was a very serious faetor, but I found that it was a common fnctor throughout
the estates and was not really an important factor at all. 

F-458. Almost all the coolies that you get from Bihar and Orissa Bnd Bengal 
are infected with ~ookworm. Are they treated before they come up to the gardens
here ?-I do not think they are. 

F-45~t Have you hookworm disease hereP-No. What we believed to be hook
worm we now find to be chronic dysentery or malarial infection. 

F-WO. Do you not think that the non-existenoe of hookworm may be due to the-. 
fact that the coolies are weH fed P-That is probable. 

F-461. With regard to maternity benefits, I find that the memorandum from· 
the Indian Tea Association states that the expectant mother is allowed leave on 
full pay for a period of three or four months. Is that generally the case in all 
estatesP-Yes. 

F -462. The expectant mother is looked upon 88 & valuable oitir.en then P-Yes. 
F463. Do you think tha.t it would be necessary in these circumstances to

introduce what is known as a maternity benefit schemeP-(M,.. Stuart) No. I think 
the benefits that are derived now are probably more than any legislation would 
give them. 

. F-464. What exactly do you give in an individual case j it is not quite clear 
as to what you gi~?-It varies in gardens. For iDStance, one garden gives Rs. 5 
a month. 

F-465. For how many monthsP-From the time the woman is certified pregnant. 
and unfit for work until such time she is certified that she can go- to work 
again. 
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F-466. Is certification done by the doctorf-Yes. 
F-461. For how many mouths would that go onP-Probably for a period of 

"three or four monttbs altogether. 
F-468. Do you have any midwives or trained dais on youI' estates to conduct 

-these cases?-We have DO trained midwives; the ordinary coolie attends to these 
-c ...... 

F-469. You have not made any effort to introduce trained midwives for COD
oducting these cases?-No. (Mr. Rayner) I hal's got one undergoing training in 
the hospital for work on the estate. 

F-470. So that you cannot tell us just now whether that scheme is going 
-to be a success ?-N o. 

F-471 But I take it that your intention is to extend that scheme if it is a 
-.success:?-Y 88. 

F-472. Is it 9&.'iY to get women to take up that work here?-It is very diffioult. 
F-473. What class of women could you recruit for that kind of workP-Only 

10wer caste peop':le will do it, and sometimes Muhammadans, but very few high 
.caste Hindus will do it. 

F-474. Do you think that the coolie women will make use of the services 
..of these trained midwives?-Yes. 

F-475. Is there any other form. of welfare work done on the gardens?
(Mr. St'Uart) Yes. In most of the gardens after the birth of the child a bonus 
-for the birth is allowed and subsequently after a period another bonus is given. 

F-476. In addition to this e:q»enditure that might be included under 
maternity beneits, is there any other form of general welfare work that is being 
-done in these estates ?-All the children get blankets free of charge. If the 
:mother is unable to procure milk, it is supplied by the estate free of charge. The 
'mother also gets a blanket. 

F-477. Have you, for instance, given recreation facilitiesP-Many gardens 
tlave football teams. 

F-478. And cinemasP-:Yssj in the cold weather a touring company comes 
:round. 

F-479. You pay for thatP-The estates pay for it. 
F-480. Sir Ale:zanaer Murrav: Do the wives of managers take interest in 

'baby elinics or BOCial work P-Some do. 
F-481. 001. BUI •• U: Bave you got any child welfare centres in the Surma 

"VaUeyP-No. 
F-482. I think you wanted to hand in a statement on the conduct of midwifery 

003888, givin~ the figures of maternal mortalit,.?-yes, it is here. I have also a 
-statement giving infant mortality figures: 

F-483. Sir AI .. ",tWi<r Murray: Do you include the still-birthsP-If a child 
'lives even for one minute we include it, but we do Dot include premature births. 

F-484. 001. Bu ... U: With regard to gaDeral medical facilities, I think the 
-Commission is very much interested in your central hospital and the way in. which 
'you have grouped your gardens in order that serious cases could be transferred to 
-the central hospital. r take it that it is with your entire approval that this central 
'hospital has been arrangedP-Yes. 

F -485. Is it the opinion of" your managers that a central hospital is the be~ 
'type of medical institution to have on a group of estates ?-As far as I can makj 
-out, all the mana.gers are in full agreement with the principle. 

F-486. I take it it is muoh more easy to treat ~atients from a ~oup of p-rden! 
in a central institution than to have a dosen smaller and leas effi,C1ent instltutiolll 
scattered all over the area ?-Quite so .. 

F-487. Would it be possible to introduce that scheme into other groups oj 
-estates not necessarily under the same managementP--(Mr. Stuart) It would bE 
very diffioult. 

F-488. But would it be advisableP-It would be advisable, but I think the wor. 
will be an extremely difficult one. • 

F-489. Why do you say it will be so diffioult'P-ln the first place, who j. 
:aoing to supply the necessary labour for that P 
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F -4.'10. Surely the cost of the wbole- central boopital could he easily ..... rked 
out year bv year and the expenses divided in proportion to the number of· cases 
treated, or~ iIl proportion to the population of each estate !I-My practical I)xl>eri
ence is that it is difficult to have- such central hospitals a.ssociatoo with \\ number
of agencies . 

. F-491. Sir Alexander Murray·: You ha,-s at present a European doctor 
r-epresenting nine different agenciesJ is it notP-Yes. 

F -492. If that is so, can you not get another doctor to work on the same 
lines?-I would lik~ to see that done, but 1 think it would be very very difficult. 

F-493. Col. Bu.sleU: But you admit that the system is one to be acceptedP
Y ... 

F -494. In Java and Sumatra on the rubber plantations such a system pTe:
vails, and it seems to work very welL Do you think that the difficulties here would 
be insuperable ?-No, I would not say that. 

F-495. But you would not like to face them !I-I would not like to have -the 
management of them. . 

Mr. Beddow: Each managing agent may have different ideas on the sub~ 
ject. 

Col. BuueU: Yes, but that is a question of education of the managing agents. 
F-496. Sir Ale:zaMe1" Mun-ay: Would the roads and distances lend them~ 

selves to the establishment of such central hospitals !I-That would be a factor 
to be carefully studied. 

F-497. OoZ. BuueU: You have got tramways now?-Not in our district. 
Only at certain times of the year you can have transport by motor lorries; at 
other times you cannot get over the rOads. 

F-498. I was referring to the conditions in .Java and Sumatra. There they 
h3\'e tramways fitted with ambulance cars which connect up outlring ~tates 
with the central hospital, etc. This system seems to work very weI and there 
does not seem to me to be any reason why a similar system should not be adopted 
here?-I am afraid you have not seen the roads here during rains. 

Col. Rw,ell: There may be physical difficulties which I &m not' aware of. 
F-499. MT. Oliff: I take it that Dr. Ramsay is representing the' Labac 

Medical Practice and not the Surma Valley Association P-(Hr. Ram.ay) That is 
so. 

F -500. I want to ask Dr. Ramsay whether the medical practice that he is 
now covering is not really equivalent to a board of health ?-In the practice I 
now cover it is one agency house, and I de.'ll directly as manager with that agency 
house. --

F-501. The practical effects may be taken to be that of a board of health 
f~r the agency that you cover P-I represent the agency from a medical point of 
'new. 

F -502. You deal with sanitation ?-I deal with the health of the coolies and 
give my opinion on that to the agency hoyae. 

F-503. You run a hospital for the whole'or- the gardens?-.:....Yes. 

F-504. Can you tell us the number of gardens and the population, so that 
they can be got on record P-The population is roughly 18,000 coolies and .the 
number of gardens is 18. 

F-S05. Sir Alezander Murray: What will be the distance coveredP':"'::'The 
area covered is, I think, 17 miles by 7 miles as the -crow· flies. 

F-506. Mr. Oliff: Speaking from the health point of view is there any reason 
why this practice should not be extended over the whole of the gardens ?-Some 
years ago I suggested to the President of the Amam Medical Association the 
formation of an Indian Tea A88OCiation Medical Service. This idea was enlarged 
upon by Sir Henry Symons who is now the Director~neral of the Indian Medical 
Service, to ioclude jute and coal industries and to make it a sort of Indian com· 
mercia} medicsl service. With a properly constituted medical service you can 
do all those things, but with the present multiplicity of agencies it will be very 
difficult to have any system except the system you now see. 

F..s07. I want to ask Mr. Stuart whether the branch which he represents would 
oppose a board of health for this area ?--(Mr. Stuart) I do not QUlte understand 
wh'J.t the duties of the board of health are. 

3' 
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F..008. May 1 put it this way P. In many of the memoranda and in some of the
answers to questions by Col. Russell, there are two words used, and used with 
considerable force. One is man-v of the gardens, and the other is moat of the 
gardens. It is being represented to the Commission and the Commission have 
got some valuable evidence. ~ith re~ard to the ~ork of Dr. Ramsay'~ practice. 
Cannot the exemplary conditiOns which you put In front of the CommIssion from 
Dr. Ramsay's practice be put into operation over the whole of the gardens?-It 
might be done, but it will have to be done through agency houses of course. 

F-509. For instance, on the question of wages, I notice the Indian Tea. Associa
tion 'saying in their memorandum that we better ask the up--eountry Associations. 
What I want to ask is whether this branch. as a branch with practical experi
ence of tea plantations would oppose a board of health on the lines of Dr. Ramsay's 
practice?-No, I do not think 60. 

F..oIO. May I put it a little stronger? Would you welcome it?-(M·r. Rayner) 
Yes, if controlled by ourselves. 

F ..011. Dealing with the question of control, are you able to bring in the 
worst gardens ?-I think we are. 

F-512. You are able to compel the whole of the tea planters to follow a 
practice of this character?-(Mr. Stuart) If the Calcutta Agency Houses and Pro
prietors ha,'-e agreed to it they would insist upon their estates follo"'ing it. 

F-513. Assuming as is often the case there are individuals who will not come 
in would you be in favour of statutory compulsion to compel them to come in?
We represent only 90 per cent. of the plantations and we can therefore only insist 
upon this 90 per cent. and not upon the remaining 10 per cent. 

F-514. That is my point; I want to know how you can get that 10 per cent. 
in. In order to get into operation a practice which you put before the Commis
sion as exemplary; whether you would welcome that the whole of the gardens 
should be brought up to that standard?-Yes, if we could get the 10 per cent. 

F-515. If that would have to be done by statutory compulsion would YOll 
welcome that?-I do not think we will be in favour of any statutory compUlsion. 

F-5l6. How is it to b. b,..ught .. bout without otatutory compulaion?-W. a .... 
an association. 

F-517. But then you have a number of people outsideP-(Mr. RayneT) I 
think we can get those people in. 

F-518. M?;: difficulty with regard to much of the evidence is this: it comes back 
to the words 'many" and "most." And the evidence put before us leaves us with 
the inference that there are some worse than the best and there are some Dot too 
good.. The burden of my question is whether what has been found to be bene
ficial should not be compulsory on the whole. Is there any reason why it should 
not be so?--(Mr. Stuart) We would welcome it certainly, but there are many 
interested parties and I do not know what the Agents at Calcutta would have to 
say about It. 

F -519. At the moment YOl1 are speaking for your Association and other people 
will have to be cODSulted separatelyP-Yes. 

F-520. You were answering questions by Col. Russell with regard to maternitr 
bonefit and you used the work "many!! again and said that because of the condi
tions which obtained here statutory maternity benefit was not necessary. Would 
there be any objection to it being a stated. condition in the terms of employ
ment that maternity benefit of a set standard should be given ?-Personally I do 
not see that there is any difficulty about that. I think it was very fully discussed 
in the Legislative Assembly some years ago. The whole difficulty was the question 
of distance for the organization to pay up the amounts. 

F-S21. Your Association at the moment say that a statutory Act is unneces
sary and possibly difficult and .undesirable. But on many of your gardens you 
reach a certain standard. Is there any objection on the part of your· Associa
tion that in respect of all the gardens it should be a. condition of service P-I can
not see any difficulty there. It will proba.bly be run better by ourselves. 

F-522. I am not concerned at the moment whether you run it or not; what I 
am concerned with is that it should be common and uniform to all employers?
(Mr. llupta) It depends on the condition of each individual estate. 

F-523. You view the question from the' standpoint of the financial liability 
involved on each garden. Will the tax that would be involved in the provisioD 
of maternity benefit be of such a serious nature that the industry cannot do it P 

M<. B.ddo.,: It may be that individual gardens eannot do it. 
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F-524. ·Mr. OliH: You say that because indi,,;dual gardens cannot do it, it 
should not be common. Is not that the escape that aU the worst gardens have? 
You have got to face the question of malaria; are they to have an escape because 
they plead financial inabilityP~Mr. Rayner) Would any such compUlsion with 
regard to the control of malaria be restricted to the tea gardens only; would it. 
not be extended to the villages also j would it not apply to other parts of the 
Province and to other industries also? 

F-525. With regard to that, the Commission has to deal with many other 
forms of labour; at the moment we are dealing with the labour you representP
If Government could do it for the Province as a whole and for all the villages I 
think we would be quite prepared to fall in. But until then we will be doing all 
we possibly can. I certainly think that everybody who has seen Dr. Ramsay's 
work wi II agree that he is carrying on very good work. 

F..s26. I am sure the Commission will welcome the kind of work that one 
sees Dr. Ramsay doing. I am taking it away from any question of higher grounds 
and asking whether it has not got an economic value?-Yes. 

F..s27. If so, why should it not be put through t,he whole of the industry p
Yes. 

F..s28. Would you be prepared with regard to the people who are not at the 
moment willing to come in that there should be compulsion ?-I should say, no 
compulsion j but put it to the industry and see what they do first. I think the 
industry is quite capable of doing it without compulsion. 

F-529. For yourself would you say that with regard to the 90 per cent. you 
represent you would oppose compulsion frolm ~he Association~-Yes. 

F-530. How would you deal with the 10 per cent. who are not members of your 
Association ?-That is a matter for discussion. 

F-531. You have no views at the moment?-We have no control over them. 
(Mr. St'UGrt) One objection with regard. to compulsion is this. Suppose a couple 
from the adjoining village wants to come and settle in our gardens. Next year 
they would become entitled to the benefits of maternity allowance. Suppose they 
say we wish to go back to our village. Unless the same thing is done in the neigh
bouring villages there would be some difficulty. 

"-082. That is n. matter of employment. I am dealing at the moment with 
the ten per cent. outside your Association. What do you propose to do with regard 
to that 10 per cent. upon whom you exerci* no control ?-I think it is & matter 
to be discu~d. We can :find some way out of the difficulty. 
F~. If ,you cared to give the Commi$ion your considered view that would 

be welcome?-Y 88, I will do so. 
1"-534. Dr. Ramsay, on the question of the diet of the coolies you have handed 

in a atatement?-(Dr. Bam_v) Yes, :those are the various articles of diet which 
they take. 

F-535. Is that taken over the whole of the,I4 or 18 gardens?-Yes, that is 
the diet of the coolies I come acr0&8 in my practice. 

1"-536. You have investigated it and I think you said tha.t it was a suitable 
diet or a good diet P-A bal8.nced diet. 

1"-537. Have the people selected this diet with guidance or without guidance?-
Without guidance. It is the normal diet. . 

F...538. Have you seen the figures put forward by Mr. Stuart and Mr. Rayner 
with regard to the cost of dietP-Yes, I ilave. 

F..fiS9. Have you been consulted with regard. to that estimate?-No. 
1"-540. Do you think that that diet can be bought for the amount of money 

set out by Mr. StuartP-I should think so. We worked this figure out once with 
our Indian establishment and they arrived at the same figures independently. 

1"-541. Could we have th068 figures nowP-1 will send them to the Commis-
sion. 

F-542. With regard to hospital diet have you figures regarding its costt-Yes, 
I will send that also to the Commission. 

F-M3. With Ngarci to the children in the hospital I notice you give glaxo, 
cow and ~atea food, virol and 80 on. If the children are out of hospital can they 
obtain this food P-Any child can always get it in the hospitBJ. 

F-544. Is that by applicationP-There is no trouble whatever. They come ~ 
their free will and if the child is weak we look after it. 

F-M5. Can the child go on right through the first year of its life on this kind 
of food; ean the mother ~t this whenever she wants itP-More than the first 
year of life; all)' year of life. 
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F-546. With regard to these ohildren what are the age·limits up to which 
you call them ohildrenP-(Mr. Stuart) Up. to 12 years we call them ohildren. 

F-547. We have a memorandum of evidence pu.t in by a tea garden manager 
by name Mr. C. K. Bezbaruah of the Boloma Tea Estate. He says that oolv 
children between 7' and 9 go to help their J>arents in plucking, weeding ana 
manuring which are suitable for their constItutions. Exactly at what age are 
the children employed ?-I think about 9; they start with 9. 

F -548. Is it true as this manager states and some one stated the other day 
that the parents take their children with them to do this kind of work? I was 
on a garden the other day and the manager said: "We do not employ them, 
but thoir parents hrioi{ them here to help them." With regard to your district 
do children go with their parents to work in the garden?-Not very many. There 
may be one or two coming out because the mother does not want to leave them 
at home. 

F -549. With regard to the returns that we ha,'e here may we take it that 
the children are employed from 10 years of age direct by the garden?-Yes, from 
10 to 12. 

F-550. Once the child is over 12 it is not called a childP-No; 
F-551. Mr. Beddow: How do you decide whether tho child i. an adultP-By 

long practical experience. 
F-552. Mr. OliN: I saw some registers on the gardens the other day contain~ 

in~ columns for, men, women and boys and girls. I have not been able to ascer
taIn when a boy or. a girl, becomes a man· or woman.-I think 16 is taken to be 
the age.. That is the case in Government returns &Iso. 

F-553. Sir Alexander Murray: That is, for recruiting purposesP-AIso for 
death returns. 

F-554. Mr. Cliff: Is it the case that '11, the returns ot wagea also .""ryone 
over 16 is included either- as a man or womanP-Y,es. 

F--555. According to your memorandum the total area of cultivated land' is 
40,641 acres. That is dealing with land let out by the plantations and not by 
any other body. Mr. Clow was 'asking you how you allotted those lands. I am 
not clear how a tea garden worker gets land. As far as I can see there are 
more tea garden workers than there is land for them. On what basis do they get 
land P-There is no definite basis. For instance, a man in his spare time opens 
up an· acre from virgin jungle j he is allowed that acre. That man might die 
and the land becomes vacant. Another man applies for it and he,)s gi.ven half 
an acre and the other half is given to another man. I do not thi.nk there is 
any definite arrangement; it is all done by the management. 

F-556. Are there some gardens in the vaJIey that have no spare lands?-Yes, 
in some gardens there are no rice lands. . 

F-557. What is the maximum holding that a tea garden worker hasP
(Mr. Ba1/1t.er) we do not allow too much to a single worker. If he clears up 2# 
S or 4 acres he is allowed to have it for two or three years; then a port-ion 0 
it is taken away from him and allotted to another. 

F-558. You have got registers of your holders. You have given us the number 
of acres. Could you give us the number of holders ?-Each estate will have a 
different register. I could tell you the number of holders. 

F-559. Also the maximum holdingP-In my estate we have 400 acres of rice 
land all together. That gives us 1,200 keeTl, or an average of 2 keer, for a 
family. We give about 2 to 3 keerl w a family according to the number at 
members in the family. 

F .... ~60. Is there any agreement betwesD the tea garden, worker and the 
planter with regard to this holding ?-There is no agreement. 

F-561. What right has he in the land; can he be turned out at any time you 
please ?-He oultivates the land and takes the crop. He cannot be turned out 
till he has taken the crop. If we waut to tU:l"& him out we ha1'e to apply to 
the court aDd there is a specific time for :!luch application. 

F-562. Could rou dismiss a man from ;vour tea garden and he still have a 
legal right to cultIvatP. his cropP-(Mr. Stuart) He cannot be.&victed until he has 
removed his standi.ng orops. 

F-563. Has he no other legal right on the land P-No. 
F.564. He may cultivate the land for 5 .or 10 vears and still be liable to 

evio+,jon P-Yes. Bbt I do not know of a case in wb1ch a man has been evicted 
like that. 
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F -565. I am not saying that you would or would not; I am asking the legal 
rights that the man has on the land. Is there any agreement ?-There is no 
agreement. He pays a nominal rent. 

F-566. Sir A.lexander Murra..y: Do you know actually what the legal rights. 
are ?-I have a very good idea of that. 

F...567. Mr. CliO: Could you tell us snyt.hing more about his legal rightsP
We purchased some rice land, land wh.ich was owned by the Coc/taris. We 
bought it for the benefit of the coolies. Before we could get pos.<;ession of the 
land whiC'h we bought from the Cachm'j.$ we had to serve them with a notice 
through the court which I think had to be before the 1st of March in order to 
give them time to get their crops off. Then we took possession of the land. 

F-568. I understand tha.t is the legal position outside the garden j I am asking 
what is the legal position inside the garden ?-I think it would apply here also. 

F -569. I am advised at the moment that the tea gnrden worker has no 
legal right on the land and I am trying to get definite information ?-Once he pays 
4 annns he has a legal hold on the land to cultlYate it for the season. 

F-570. The Indian Tea As.crociation de.lIs. with the CJ.uestion of wages in its 
memorandum. I notice the difficulty of 3"lving precise Information about rates 
of wages. Can we get any definite information as to the rate for a man, a woman 
and a child apart from their earnings ?-It varies a great deal. 

F-571. I can see that from your memorandum. But the memorandum of 
the Boloma Tea. Estate says: "According to the prevailing system, the old system 
of whole day work of 8 hours has been changed to contract or unit work." 
According to that statement they used to work 8 hours. When was that system 
changed ?-I cannot recall a time when they worked 8 hours. I chaUenge that 
statement. 

F-572. He is speaking of his own experience in another valley. I am trying 
to find out when the system was changed ?-Less hours were introduced, I sh'ould 
think, about 10 years ago. 

F-573. Sir Alexa-nder MU'lT(zy: When did yon change your practice from 
the hazira to the unit system ?-About 10 or 12 ;vears ago. 

F-574. Were there many gardens working on the uilit system before 19211'
Yes. 

F-575. -.llr. Cliff: Has it been at different stages with different gardens?
Yes, they did Dot all come into line at the same time. 

F -576. Is it not possible that some might have done after 1921 ?-There might 
have been some ca.ses like that. 

F-577. Are there sotne ga.rdens which are not on this system now?-I do not 
know of any myself. 

F-578. With regard to this unit system of work, are there different rates for 
men,_ women and children for the same unit of work P-No, they do not all do the 
same work. 

F-579. Would yOQ l'ealize the importauC'e of Dl.-V not gathering wrong impres:
sions and try to make clear the system of payment by units in respect of the three 
different classes? 

F-580. Sir A.lexander Mm"1-ay: Could :rou tell us what particular work are 
the men, women and children doing this particular month and what thev are paid 
for doing it? .. 

Mr. OliD: We saw some women pruning and we were told that it was light 
pruning. We were told that there were some men hoeing and tJlat the children 
were doing some other work. Would you give us fairly .representative units of 
work and the wages paid in each of these three categories ?-We start with children j 
I do not know what particular work they were doing: They were probably forking 
bushes. The men are now hoeing. They are paid at the rate of one anna for twc 
nal.J, a nat being 144 square feet (12 by 12). They could easily do the equi,-alent at 
annas 6 within a period of 4 to 5 hours. They can do as muC'h more if they like. 
That disposes of the men, barring of course the men working in the factory. The 
women are pruning; they are set a task much lower than what you saw, b~Ruse we 
demand an entirely different class of work. At the present moment they are pruning 
and their wages are at the rate of one anna for ten bushels. Later on in the season 
when they do the light work that you saw them doing the other day they will be paid 
one anna for 15 or 20 bushels. It is all worked out so that & woman can ~t 5 
&onas for four or five hours' work. The saDJe is the case with children. Wlthio 
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the same period they can earn 3 to 4 annas. If they do more tlley get more. Some 
men, ear:n 8 aonae a day; others prefer to darn" anDas and go away to their own 
..-C,!ltlvatlCOm, to harvest or plant their rice crop. 

F-5Sl. Can it be taken that in this Valley you have got all the labour you 
-requ'ire ?-N OJ we have DOt. 

F-582. Has this valley ever failed to harvest its crop within the last three or 
:four years?-No. 

F-583. If the people will only work and in fact do work whenever they like 
:how do Non succeed year by year in harvesting your cropP-We have got to hold 
up our cultivation at times. We get outsiders coming In. That difficulty arises 

..only in the harvesting and planting season; 
F-584. I am told that the amount of labour is short and not equal to the 

aemand. I am told that the people work M! they will and when they will. The 
crop is regularly harvested and it ap\lears to me tha-t there is some form of persua~ 
tionj some attraction, some compulsion if t.he crop is harvested in time and not 
Bpoi tat the factory. How is it done P-In the first place the crop is not always 
harvested in time. If we could get a greater number of pluckers we could put the 
same crop on the market but in a very finer quality. On the other hand in order 
to harvest the crop in time we sacrifice other works sucb as cultivation. 

F..s85. M'1'. Beddow: Could you increase your crop if you had more men P
Yes, it comes to that. We have as much crop as the number of men at our dis
posal can handle. 

F--586. If you had double the number of men could you have double the quantity 
of crop P--(Mr. Gupta) Yes, in ten years. 

F-58i. Mr. Cliff: From the statements made it appears to me that some
how or other the work is completed, the crop is sown and it is harvested; I want 
to find out how it is done if the people just do as they likeP-(M'1'. Stuart) The 
first point with regard to that is that the women can make such bi~ money during 
the height of the season. I would like to explain that the harvestmg of the crop 
is over 8 period of months; in the months of June to October when the heavy flushes 
are being produced the money is so attrarti\'e that women turn out voluntarily 
except durmg a period of three weeks when they are engaged in sowing their own 
rice crops; yet we find the women are not capable of coping with the crop and we 
have to transfer our men to handle the crop. Therefore we fall behind in cultiva
tion aud we suffer a loss in cultivation and at the finish we have not plucked our 
bushes or r.roduced as full a crop as we might have done if we had an adequate 

. supply of abour. 
F-588. It is stated that people utilize their leisure in working for other people 

and in cultivating for themselves. I assume tha.t the people go where they ~et the 
greatest economic inducement P-That is not always 180 with a coolie. A coohe rna,. 
know that rates are slightly better in another garden, but because his father, hIS 
mother and his grand-father have worked on his garden, he prefers to stick to the 
garden that he knows. 

F-589. I am not thinkiJig of coolies moving from one garden to another; I 
am thinking of men who may go and sell bamboo or cultivate their own land. On 
the face of it it appears that the economic inducement is higher in certain other 
spheres than on hIS own particular garden; I want to be clear as to that.-I do 
Dot see that. 

The Chai'l'man: Do you mean, Mr. Cliff, that he makes more working on his 
own paddy land than if he were working on the tea gardens. 

]4'-5eO. Mr. OliN: The statement is made that leisure is u$("d in cultivat
ing his o'vo ground and in working for other people' I assume he goes where 
the reward is greatest?-Not 801 because whatever inJucement you offer at. the 
time he is actually cultivating Ius own rice land, say from the middle of August 
to the middl~ of September,. nothing will induce him to coma and work. 

1,'-091. It seems that the economic inducement for the women is great 
enough if they eam what you say they do P-When they are planting the rice you 
cannot even get the women in. 

)4'-592. The Chinese puzzle that confronts me is that the work is comr.leted 
somehow or other; if it is completed, I do not understand how the poop e oan 
do 88 t.hey likeP-(M,·. Gtlpta) If we had sufficient labour we should produce 
lar",,:' orops thaD we usually produce. . 

]"-598. That is bound u\l: "'itb the question of ret'rnitment as well as the 
question of the labour avallableP-C.tI'1'. Stuart) A ('rop-not a full erop-is 
produced at n spcrifice to other works. 
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F..s94. I will not press that any further. Under item 91 of the memo
randum of your Association we get" a. return of wages j I would like to be 8ure 
that I am right in thinking that is calculated as set out in the Government 
return on the months of March and September?-Yes, it is. . 

F...s95. 1 would like to see an extract of earnings during those two months 
or the two months of highest and lowest earnings of a limited number of 
gardens ?-I think these ngUTeS of the Government returns are taken from a low 
mot. th and a good month. 

F-596. This is an average j I should like to take certa.in gardens and get 
an actual ahf-tract of ea.r.u.ings.-We could do tha.t for you. . 

F-597 •. Under item 99 it says that advances free of intere.c;t to a very con~ 
eidera.ble amount are given; that is put down as one of the advantages. I 
""'QuId like 1.0 get a record of the 10&118 that are made in a certain Dumber of 
gardens--In this particular Valley we have 177 plantations and in the other 
Valley we have 157 plantations. 

The Ohairman: Mr. Cliff, did YOll see the loan book which some of us saw 
n. Saturday P 

M.,.. CliR: I did see a loan book. A loan of Rs. 20 may be @:iven and 
repaid at annas 4 per month. It may be that some people are contlDuaUy in 
debt to the planter j I would like to take say 10 per cent. of these gardens and 
have a record of their loan books over a period of years. I think Ii years is a 
short enough period for this purpose. Can we have that information, 
Mr. ChalrmanP 

Tht Chakman: That seems rather a large piece of work, and I do net 
quite see what the object of it is. 

MT. OIlB: I want to see whether the people are free. 
The Chairman! I understood from the books we saw on Saturday (4th 

January) that these were small loans given in the course of the year and usually 
pair! off within the year.-That is so. 

F· 598. Repaid by a deduction of annas 4 from the earnings Whe-D a full 
week had been worked P-That is BO. 

F 599. Is there any larger amount tha.n thatP-No . 
.F 600, Are there any loans running into hundreds of rupees ?-No. 
NT. Cliff. I am thinking of consecutive loans, serond and third 10&'I1S, and 

80 on. Under item 99 of the memorandum of the Indian Tea Association the 
statement is made: UActual wages are never paid in kindl, but there are 
amplificatioDb III kind such as free housing. water, firewood, sit"k pay. medical 
attendance and medicines, advances free of intere.c;t to a very considerable 
amount .... " I would like to have information with regard to those advances 
to n very considerable amount. It ma.y be that these peol?le are always in 
financial bonda~e or a considerable number of them are. ThIS is put as au 
advantage but It may be a consic&rable disadvantage. 

The Chairman: I see your point, Hr. Cliff. 

M.,.. Beddow: The alternative is for them to go to the bania if a ]oan is 
refused by the garden. 

Mr, OUn: I am not for the moment ooncerned with the alternative j I am 
concerned with the conditions under which they work. 

7'}l-8 Chaif'1'J'l.ml: Mr. CliJfL do you, really think that t.hese loan8~ Tunnin~' to 
Ro. 5, 10 or 20, conld p068ibay form a kind of bond P There is no logal bond 
in it at aU; it is merely an agreement • 

. "r. CUR: I am not :vet satisfied that the whole of the population know 
that the agrf:em~nt da.ys are gone. 

The Ohai,-m.an: Perhaps not. 

lIr. Clin: It may be that the large mnjority would sooner stav and pay 
the 10.an 1,han run away. I would like to take 10 per cent. of these 'books over 
a parlod of I'i years and see if t.hese loans are going 00 with the same individuals 
<continuously. 

The Chairman: It does not seem to me to be possible, When the books are 
made up at the end of the fear it did not strike me that a large proportion of the 
work~rs were in debt to toe man.agement,-Taking my own estate, &t the end 
of th!s year out of over 1,200 coohes, we had not RB. SOO advanced' outstanding . . 
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(M,', Rayner) 011 my estate out of 4,000 or 5,000 coolies I suppose we ha\#8 some
thing like R-i. 3,000 or Re. 3,500 owing from coolies for adlvances taken; that is 
all we ha.ve at the end of t.be year. If they take RB. 10, it is paid back by 
Re. 1 monthly. (Mr. St1taTt) 'Va would hal'e no difficnlty in collecting these 
figu1'es for you, over a period of two years and we might even do it f~r three 
years i.. but the hooks five years old have probably been destroyed and It would 
be climcult to give the figures. 

Mr. Olifl: The reason why I press this is that the Association make a 
poil~t of It; they say "to a very considerable amount." 

11".-601. The Ohair'1ltO/ll.: I read that as meaning to a considerable amount 
in the total, not to each individual. I understand the figures Mr. Cliff wants 
can be supplied. I take it that the coolie borrows from you what he would 
otherwise be borrowing from the bania?-Certainly. 

!t'-602. Ho is getting the loan free of interest from you, whereas he might 
be pa.ying 75 per cent. interest to the baniaP-That is so. (Mr. Gupta) And 
if the whole amount is not recovered within three years the amount outstand
ing is written off. (Mr. Stuart) Do you want recurring names or the total 
amount? 

Ai.. Clil!: I would like both. 
M,'. Beddow: You want complete copies of the advance account? 
JIr. Cliff: Yes, I do. 
The Chairman: Perhaps I had better di'icuSB this afterwards with 

Mr. Cliff as to what is the most practica.l form. 
F-603. Mr. CliN: Yes Sir. Under item 97 of the memorandum of the 

Indian Tea Association it is sa.id: "In their Resolution of Immigrant Labour 
for the year 1927-28, the Government of Assam' wrote:-'Wbat is now needed 
ia a gradual and steady improvement of the standard of living and the amenities 
of life, to ac<~mpany the gradua.l and steady increase in wages.' H In (:ommen~ 
ing on that Resolution you say: "Indian lab01U' of the cla.ss from which the 
tea industry draws its supplies is, however, more concerned with the improve
ment of statue tha.n in the improvement of the gtand'nrd of living. I) Can you 
teU us what the planters are doing in this Valley to improve the qtandard of 
life and the amenities of Hfe?-Increase of wages; better housing accommoda_ 
tion, better water supply, anti·malarial measures and generally bptter medical 
attention all round. 

F ·604. Your comment on the Resolution is that the lnbour is "more concern
ed with the improvement of status than in the improvement of the standard of 
living." Does that mean that the Indian tea worker prefers freAdom?-H& 
has freedom now. 

r}l'·605. Does it mean that the Indiall tea worker prefers freedom to go 
awa~' and be a landholder; is that what -"status" mean.s?-J:n that case. yes. 

F-600. The Chairman: ';I"h,at me.aJlS .the 'prospect of becoming a landholde,r?=
Yes. 

F-607. [lJ a reasonable time; I take it that is the meaninll; of "status" 
t.he.re?-That is what it means, yes. 

}'·608. Mr. CliN: Then does it mean t.hat becoming a landholder does not 
menn an improvement in stanclaJ:d of lifeP-Yes, it does. 

Mr. Olilf: I have difficulty -in r~a1imng quite wh.at th.at means, bpcause it 
seems to me that if a man is out to 'b.ecome his own eny>loyer, he is not only 
getting improvement in status but aD improvement in -his standard of life? 

.V".. IJeddow: But if he moves out of ,.arden land he ""ill be without all 
the amenitiea: that are provided for him j i he goes to the busti it is a great 
10s11 to him.-(Mr. Gupta) Many come back to the gardens in order to have the 
benefits they get from the ga.rdens. 

F~609. Mr. OliB: In the introduction to the memorandum of the Govern
ment of ASRam it is said: IIWhat is needed is the education of the- labour 
force to the- appreciation of a hilZher standard of living, when they will want 
more and lIe prepared to work for it and make good' use of their earnings. IJ 

Can ·you tell me what beginnings Bre being mado to realize that?-(.l(,·. Stlw.rt) 
It must be admitted that th~re has not heen a great deal done; of course as 
previously mentioned, some gardens have got schools; but generally spenking 
thert> is not 0. ~reat deal done in the way of education. 
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F -610. The C'..overnment of Assam in their memorandum say: "but more 
might and should be done in the direction of providing some attraction which 
might sU(.'cessfully compete wit.h th! nearest grog or opium, s~op.'~ ~Vhat I am 
con~rned with here is what 18 bemg done and whether It IS wltbm the com
petency of the managers t';l secure this improv~ment .which ~veryb~dy desires P
Of (',Ourse. there is a certalD amount of attraction bemg held out 1D the wa.y of 
football for them. 

1"-611. \Vould there be any opposition on the part of your Association to 
givin~ a public right of way to the Jines ?-I do not. think there would be any 
opposItion. As far as I know, in this Valley they are all public rights of way. 

F -612. Does that mean that there is unlimited admittance for anyone to. 
go to> the lines ?-Oh yes. 

F -613. Because I am advised that even missionaries have had to ask for 
permissi\)n ?-I have not known our Padre ever to ask for it. 

F-614. May I take it as far as you are concerned there is no. opposition 
and t.here is a public ri~ht of way to the lines ?-I should say in all es~tes 
there is a right of way. (Mr. Gupta) There is no restriction. 

F-615. 'Would your Association oppose tho esta.blishment of a. public welfare. 
boarrl for tea garden workers?-(Mr. Stuaf't) I should say we would c.ppose it. 

F-616. Will you tell me whyP-Because we consider that we can run our 
welfflre work better without the interference of legislation. 

F-617. Then is it the considered view of your Association that as far as 
this large popu1ation is concerned you can do all that is necessary for their 
welfareP-Yes. (Mr. (}>uplal I think we could do better. 

F-018. Are y.ou hopeful of achieving any great change during the next 
d'ecooe amongst your population ?-(.Mr. Stuart) I should say probably within 
the next few years you will see great changes generally in the welfare, recrea
tion and condition of the coolie. 

F-019. Of the tea managers' own volition?-The companies and managers./' 
comhined. 

F-620. It, is said in the memorandum of the Government of Assam and in 
other memoranda that what is absolutelv necessary is to increase the needs 
of the tea garden worker. If the needs' of the te'a garden worker are going to 
be in('reased. labour is going to cost more. Would that conflict with the
inter'eats-of the tea garden manager P 

The 01l4irman: 0:- more heurs per dav might be put in. I takp it there 
is 3cope for earning 50 per cent. more than is actually earned if there were a 
dle6iJ:c to ..... n it?-That is so. 

Mr. Clin: 1 think there is here room for confusion with N.Ji!ard to this 
ma~ter, because I am told the people occupy their leisure in domg work on 
th~lr own land. 

Th. Ohai ......... : -Quite . 
. M.T. CliR: The point I am on at the moment is that if -they ,p:ive up cul

tlvntmg theIr own -land and work for the tea planter -instead they will 10ose
the value of that labeur. 

Mr. (,1010: Are .we clear that all the leisure is spent on their own land and 
the landless man does as much work as he can on the garden? . 

!dr. CliN: I agt:ee there is still & good deal of confusion. I soo a conflict. 
of mterestc 10 that .f the need" of the worker are ro be increased that appears 
to me to increase the cost to the planter of his labour P-I do not think we
should pay more for labour; if they foulla that they had to have the..c;e extras 
the,. would probably work an hour or two longer j they would certainly never 
give up thell' holdiDga. . 

F--621 .. Then, assuming that to be the position, does it not bring one back 
to the pOID~ that one of the ways of getting your. labour working more -is to 
ln~re&8e thell' needs, and what are you doing to increase their needR?-We &re
qUite prepared to let them earn more money, but they do not wish to take
advantage of the opportunity to earn more money. 

F -6~. Bot somebody has got to improve the outlook of these people j I 
am t~YJllg to fin4 out w~at you as planters are doing to imllrOVe thelr outlook 
am~ Increase their appetite ?-I am afraid we are not doing very much except. 
trymg to encourage them to play football j that is. abollt .all ""e have done for 
them. -_ 
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F· 623. Do the present restrictions on recruiting impede or increase the 
Bow of labour?-(Mr. Rayner) It impedes the flow of labour. 

F-624. To what extent does it impede it?-It is very diffioult to sayj there 
are restri<:tions on all sides. As we told you before, the people from the 
eountry cannot come to the estates without going through certain formalities. 
Restrictions in every way retard these people from coming to our ga.rdens. If 
anyone wants to come and has not sufficient money, a ,aTda.,. haa to be sent to 
hring him. That is one restriction and it is a very big restriction. In fact 
it preventa the free movement of labour in India, and we consider that that 
is DOt right 

F-625. The Commission Bre faced on one hand with the demand of public 
opinion and of provincial Governments for control of recruitingP-Yes, I know 
that. 

F . ~I understand you are opposed to control of recruitingP-We are 
opp eed to control except a mild form of control by ourselves to prevent abuses. 

-627. We put this question to one of the provincial Governments and 
.. 8y answered that if the restrictions were removed for a year 01' two there 

ould be a large flow j that would probably result in grea.te ... abuses in connec
tion with 1"0cruitment and give Assam a bad name again. What do you say 
to thatP-That was brought up by the Governor of Bihar Bnd Orissa when we 
went to see him.. U we have free recruiting controlled by ourselves, that would 
not happen; we would prevent it happening. 

F-628. They say that tcHiay they· have a very considerable number of com· 
plaints to Magistrates: from the Dooan, and because they have those complaints 
they make a. demand for control. How are you to remove the impression from 
the mind of the public of this country that restrict jon of recruiting is un
necessary P-In the case of the Dooars I believe only about 50 per cent. of t.he 
recrniting js done through the Tea Districts Labour Association: I do not think 
you would find' many of those abuses from the emigrants that come through the 
Tea Districts La.bour Association; the abuses aJ"e' in respect of recruitment 
without any control whatsoever. 

F-629. The Chairman: Really, are you not wishing for Romething that 
would be 1.00 unusual to be granted, that one Association, a monopoly. should 
be granted eertain powers of control and nobody else allowed to recruitP-We 
ehould not ask for that, if thev all had the samt' amount of ('ontrol we should 
not mind· at all. . 

F-630. Then the control would not be your ownp-certainly not. 

F-631. It would be Government control of which you approved, but it 
would apply to everybody?-It might mean that we should have more an official 
.status somewhat as they do in Ceylon. . 

F--632. Mr. OliH: We are concerned to know, if the conditions are as 
llttractivl6 as the evidence indicates, why you cannot get a sufficient supply of 
labourP-As we said before, there is restriction, in the first place, and then there 
is the scarcity of recruits owing to the economic conditions in the recruiting 
districts. If there is a famine you will usually find it is a good recruiting year. 
oOn the other hand t if the crops are good and more labour is being employed 
in the recruiting dIStricts, then we do not get BO many recruit.; from that dis. 
viet; that is the reason of it. 

iJ(,". OliH: I see that running right through vour evidence, hut on the 
ather hand Ceylon and Burma get the labour they require. 

J ... --633. 111,·, Beddow: The tea garden 8ardar is restricted to his small diB
"trict and he very soon drains that circumscribed area drv P-That is so; he 
goes to that one district, finds that the economic conditions there are good 
'O.nd he cannot bring people to the tea gardens. It is not dUfIJ at all to the 
'System of recruiting. 

1'-684. The Ohai"man: Then I take it you would he rather giRd to see 
the 'Moor system replaced by n. better system of authorized and controlled 
l'esponsible rec.ruiters who would be above many of the temptations that are 
'Ope,D to the oroinar;v humble RardarP-It would not then be orkotti recruiting 
but fro~ .our expe-:-18:t08 it would lead !A> that· that is why we favour control 
'Of recru:tlDll by the mdustry; we fear It would go back to the old professional 
recruiters who are difficult to control. We think it is unfair that the tea industry 

:shonJd be singled out for theRe restrictions. 
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F-635. Of course that is a matter we shan have most carefullv to eonsider,. 
but 1 gather from vour own memorandum that while both you and the Govern. 
ment would like to· see the ideal of an absolutely free 80w of lahour, you both 
admit that at. the present moment that cannot he aUajuMP-·We only say that 
because tl:le GovernmeI!t& of Bihar and Orissa. Madras and the Central Pr.ovince6 
all want some kind of control from the Magistrates in their Provinces. 

F-636. That is so, and as practical people you rerogoize that?-(Jh', S.tua-rt) 
We haye Ter!" bitter experience in the past. of oTkatti and ~e_more ~xper~enced 
of us are not quite confident that. a"katti would. ~ot find dB w~y lD sttll, 80 
that for a period of years we would hke to see recrultmg controlled m some form j 
after a period of years, jf we can prove we can do it as it is being done now J 

nnrIe:- our 0 .... 0 control, then let us have entirely free recruiting. 
F-63'i. Mr. OliD: Are you in favour of a minimum wage for the tea 

in'}ostry:-<Mr. Rayner) No, we are not in favour of that. 
I'~. Why not?-We do not see how it is possible; it is unworkable. 
F-639. I", it. more impossible here than in CeylonP-I do not know Ceylon 

but 1 have been here 36 years and I know what we can do here. (Mr. Stuarl) 
In Ceylon they have a large number of coolies emi~ting; there is a Bow 
going and coming; a very large percentage return. The result is t,hat a man 
goes there tc. work; in our case the men come to colonise. They do not go to 
Ceylon in families to the same extent as they do here. 

,-MO. M,·. Claw: You were here when the statutory minimum wage was 
in r .... rce?-(Mr. Balmer) Yes; that was only under the Act; it was Rs~ 5 and 
Rs. 4. 

F-641. Did it prove unworkable then?-It was only with reference to those 
that camE' under Act I: it did not apply to the old resident people. If it only 
appliE'd to people newly recruited, I should say there would be no objection, 
but there certainly should not be a minimum wage for the Prot'ince. 

F...&i2. Mr. Beddow: Is it a fact that though there is a minimum wage in 
Ceylon. at thE' same time a gT'eat many men are not paid that minimum wage, 
and legallv not soil-That is because there is a minimum wage and a minimum 
amount of work to be done. 
F~. Mr. Cliff: What opp06ition could there be on your part to regu

Iatioll of wages?-The differing conditions; for instan<'e, when- the labourers 
have land the conditions are quite diHerent from the conditions on the higher 
land and other places where there is no kkef land. 

V-644. Of course that is all a matter of assessment. Would you be prepared 
u, consider the establishmfmt of waite-fixing machinery?-I cannot say we would 
favour it. (Mr. Stuart) What should we dQ with a coolie who was incapacitated 
from earninlC the minimum wage? 

F-645. Mr. Ah1'lUd: You have certain labour rules amongst YOllrselvaJ 
which YoOu say do not affect the free movement of laoour?-I have gone through 
these ru lee and found that they affect the free movement. Will TOU please tender 
them to keep in .our records?-(Mr. ,~tuart) I should like to explain that these 
rules were framed at the period when Act XIII was in force. Thev have been 
onder oonsideration for a period of three or four years with regard to revision, 
but as three years ago it was possible that we might have a new Act, they 
were held in abeyance; they have since been held in abeyance pending _!~~ 
Report of tbir. Royal Oommi.ss.ion. That is why you find references to Act XIII, 
but there is nothing in these rules that we can see that in any way interferes 
with the liberty of the ooolie. 

F-<l46. I ask for the productioD of those rul .. P-Yes. 
F·647 I take it YOD are iD favour of the abolitioD of Act VI of 1901 p_ 

(Mr. ROII".r) y"". 
F -648. Can you ten us how many coolies were recruited last year P-I think 

it "'a~ 73,000 for the whole of Assam. 

F...649. I Sllppose 70u will have no objection to the free mOTement of yolU' 
oooiies P-N'o. 

F-650. With regard to your civil contract system, I !iUppose you renew the 
oontract every yearP-(Mr . .. ~tuarl) There is no contract at. all; it is only an 
arrangement between the management and the coolies. 

P.65l. I. suppose there are certain penalties for the breath of the contract? 
-As there IS no contract the question of penalty dON not arise. 



F .652. I have been making inquiries since these four days and. I gather 
1-hat penalties are imposed for any breach of the contract?-There 18 no con
tract and as such there is no breach of contract. 

F--653. I suppose the fact that you advance money to many of you~ coolies 
shows that they are indebted ?-No j on the other hand a lot of coolies send 
mo~ey home. 

F..654. With regard1 to the system of recruitment of coolies, do you have any 
ohjeC'tlon if recruitment is done by a public agency or burea.u ?-CMr. Rayner) 
If you could show us a constructive system by which we could gE"t our labour 
cheaper we are ~uite willing to consider it. The scheme that baa been put 
forward by the Chairman -of the Assam Labour Board is, in our opinion,. 
unworkable. 

F-655. With regard to repatriation, I take it that it is not a fact that coolies 
are repatriated at your costP--Bome are and some are not. (lltr. Stuart) If 
they co-me on short-term contract they are repatriated at our cost. 

F-656 -Whenever there is a strike in the garden, I suppose you take the 
. Aid of :tho police force ?-(M r. Ballner) Yas, jf it is a serious riot; otherwise not. 

F..a57. With regard to education, I think Mr. Gupta said that children 
do not come to schools because they go to jungles to cut bamboo and make 
money?-(Mt'. Gupta) I said they do not liKe to come. 

F-658.· Is it not a fact that because the parents of these children do not get 
a living wage they are forced to send their children to the jungles instead of 
sending them to schools ?-The money that these children get from the sale of 
the forest ploduce does not go to help their parents; they utilize this money 
for buying sweetmeats. 

1·'-659. I suppose you are willing to consider the question of paying these 
coolJes a living wage?-We are paying them a living wage. 

F-660. I take it that these labourers do not get any ·holidays with pnyP
(M r. Stuart) During pooia, some t!J:srdens grant holidays with pay, but I have 
ne.vC"'r heard of a weekly holiday bemg paid. 

F-661. How many day.' holiday. do they get in a y.ar?-(Mr. Rayner) 
They te.ke ~ holiday when they want it. 

}I'-662. If one puts in a number of years' service on the garden, does he 
get any grat.uity or pensionP-(Mr. St·uort) There are lnRlly instanl'PS in which 
peopJe have been gIVen a pension. (Mr. Gupta) I have some men who are 
getting pension. . 

F-663. I suppose the practice of gi.ving pellsion is not in vogue in many 
gardens ?-(.M,,': Ruy·neT) Deserving ca-ses -always do get pension. 

F-664. Sir .4.lexandeT Mwrra'll: It has been put to us .... -hy caDOOt the 1Iea 
gardens recruit &I em;ily as the oil fields in. A9RaB.. Fm- instance, ret"TUitrm!'Dt 
for the .oil fields at D4ibGi ia not made from outside the oil fields. Will you 
shortly eq>lain why the "il fields should be able to get people on the spot 
while you have such difficulty in getti~ people ?-(Mr. StUllrt) In the case of 
tGe tea estates we like to go in for f.a.ol.w.res, while in the case of oil fields and 
mines they go in for single mea ,for shorter periods. 

F.e65. They .......... '1 milch better paid in the oilfield., ...... they not?-Veo, 
if you take the "etuRl cash earnings. They have got to be paid more becaueo 
they ha.ve to support themsel"8S &D.d also have to l'emit mumey for the mMn-
1iensnce of their family in their C)Ountry. 

F~66. In other words, you mean to say that the single man working in 
the 01..1 fields has .~t to be paid more in cosh becamre he tu::.s to maintain two 
estabhshments while on the tea gardens the ease is different because the man 
lives with his wife and cbildren?-Yea. 

F-66? "lYe havtl h~d it put \to us, why should you take advantage of the 
man: hIB Wife I\.nd chlJdren and decide that they all should work ibetead of 
mnklDg only the man work ?-Because they are agriculturist ... i they have alway~ 
done It. 

. F'~668. The C~airmarl: Do I take it that you are looking forward to the 
time :when you wlll have your own labour force born nnd }Jff~d in Assam?-Yes; 
that JB ·our hope . 

. F--6e9. Sir .41exandel· ]It,.rray: Ha.ve you got s.ny ti~u'es to show the 
nu~ber of people who have rn recent years been recruited into this province, 
or lUto the Surma Valley, and the numbers that are to-dav P-Taking the YearS 
1914-1925 there were oyer 500,000 souls recruited into Assam. • 



F -6iD. 'Where did you get- the figure from P-From the l't'ports of the Assam 
Labour Board. 

F-671. Altogethel' how mally are there on the estates now ?-Ahout, &- millian~ 
F ..s72. So that of the 5(X),OOO people who were brought up here since 

1914, 4OO,00Q haY8 drjfted away into other employment?-A great number of 
them have colonized in tbese parts. 

F -673. Have you 8oD:r idea of their numberP-Rougllly, I think, it· is 600,000. 
F-674. ,\Vhe-re can we get the exact figure fromP-From the Assam Board. 

If vou want we can given you the number of o('res that llre under these 
settlers. 

F -675. No, that I have already got. I wa~lt to knO\'{" the- ~umber of. peoople, 
outside the tea ~ardE¥ls. " .. ho have colonized smoe 1914f'-T thtnk that mforma
tion was collected for the Simon Commission. 

F -676. Can you get us t.he figures?-Yea. 
F-677. You are going to give us a statement showing the budget expenditure 

of different families. Has it been. drawn OD the lines of Hl21·22 figures so that 
""43 can draw a comparison between the position iD 1921 und uhe position 
to-day?-Yes. 

F -678. Have you attempted to convert ilnrto money value all the additional 
things that vou give your labourers?-We have the statement rere and we can 
let you have' a copy of it. 

}'-679. What is all included in that ?-Do the)' show a ",alue placed on 
housing, on medical attendance &nd such other things?-We ha",e left that 
all out~ 

F -680. 'Why?-Beeause in this statement we were simply taking the actual 
earnings of the coolies plus his supplementary earnings. W' e have not taken 
into account aoy bonus. 

F-681, Wh~P-Because we were trying to show what the coolie actually 
earned in cash and what he ear-ned himself. 

F-682. What special forms of bonus do you give to- the labourerP-Many 
gardena give a bonus of one I'upee for a. complete month's work in addition to 
the annual Rs. 12 bonus. 

F-683. You have not included that in your :6.gures?-No, not in these 
figures. -

F-684. Wha,t is the use of giving figures whicli do not gh-e the total amount 
that the labourer earns ?-The bonus comes uind.er the total "age earnings, 
but our statement shows the actual cash earnings. 

F ·685. You give blankets to your roolies every year?-Y es. 
~'-686. And that has a valueP-Yes, about Rs. 3. 
F-687. Have you included thatP-No. 

F-68S. You supply your ooolies with rice at a -cheap rat~?-Yes. 

F~9. Is that included in the statement ?-No. 

F-690. Have you put in anything for fuel B'nd grn:r.ing?-No, 'Ve have 
prepared out statement on th~ basis of Government returns. OUT returns to the 
Government gh"e the actual cash paid to the coolies; the Government 
does not accept rice concessions or free supply of bla·nk~ts, etc. In addition 
to t·be actual caah paid, we wish to show what they earn from theil' rice fields 
and from the sale of goats, cows and bu1faloes. 

F J691. AU people do 'not earn from rice fields OJ' from the sale of goats 
whereas aJl of them get blankets UIDd othel' coneessioDB P-If :VOll wnnt that 
iniormation we can submit. it. to you later on. • 

F-692. The Ohairman: The point r take it is that as a general rule they 
onlY work as you say from- 4 to 6 haul'S on the tea garden and the rest of the 
d8-!'t" they spend on their· land, and you are a.ttempting to give an estimate of 
the value of the work they do on- their land so as to ermn.1.le us to understand 
their total income from the two sources, that is, from the tea p::arden and from 
the land. That is your purpose?-Yes, leaving out all concessions. Here are 
the complete figures of ()Ine garden. In this garden the allowances, taking l'ice 
land.. sugarcane, hO~e.<lItead, housing accommodation, firel\'ood, livestock and 
medlcol attendance; came to Rs. 40,000· per annum. 
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F-693. Amc:mgst a labour force of?-Of a permanent labour force of 1,141. 
If you add to that the bonus, sickness benefits and maternity benefits, the total 
comes to Ro. 71.224. 

F-694. lIr. Beddow: I think there is some m.isunderstandicg abou~ t~e 
period that is taken up for cultivating paddy. Will you te:ll 118 w~at tl.me IS 
taken for this purpose ?~n the average, the mw takes a month to cultivate It and 
another month or six weeks for harvestIng it. 

F-695. Mr. OliO: He doee not work during those two months on the 
garden.P-No. 

F-696. 7'he Chu;nnan: At the beginning I asked you II. qUe6tion as to 
how often your SurDlR. Valle;y Branch met, and we ho~e heard from the 
replies to great many questl(ms that some gardens do this Rnd some 1l:8rdens 
do that. There is evidently a great diversity of poli<"Y amongst individual 
gardens. I take it that the tea planters ar:e. by nnture ~trong indiyidua1ists, 
but still ~ay I take it also that you are wtlbng to pool your experience and 
knowledge for the benefit of your whole industry, or, at any rate, for the benefit 
of the whole of your valley P-Certainly. 

F~97. And there would seem to be 8 po:;sibility for adding to the usefulness 
of your bramch if you were from time to time at your meetings to discuss what 
individuals are doing in various directions so that your industry 88 a whole 
might benefit from the experience of every one of yauP-Yes. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. G. D. WALKER, LC.S., Deputy Commissioner, Cachar. 

F..a98. The Chairm.all': You are the Deputy Commissioner of Caehar district, 
and you have some years' esperien(,'e. I understand, in this neighbourhoodP
Yes. I have served four years in this district altogether, and have in. all 
tD years' experience, in planting districts as an t~ffit;o inspector of t4!a. 
gardens, both 88 Subdivisional Officer and as Deputy Coanissioner. 

F-699. Will you i.P1l us from your experience whether or not cooditions have 
substant~any improved since the enquiry of 1921·22 and in what respect, and 
also point out any particulars in which you think further improvement is still 
needed P-I wadi here in 1921-22 and 'then 1 was away for a number of years, 
not illl a tea district. 1 noticed on returning tha.~ first of all, the wages now 
given were OD a l1:igher scale than they were in those days; instead of 3 annas 
TOU find 4, dn.nas is being given and 5 annae in the place of 4, aonae; there 
IS an actual increase in the nominal money 'wage given. Another thing 1 have 
noticed is that every garden dlOW gives maternity benefits while in the old 
dRYS only two or three gardens were giving them_ J a.L~ Dotiee that whereas 
the coolies used to work longer hours in the cold wenthp.r they are working 
much shorter hours now·a-dRYs. These are the principal ehs!1ges I have noticed. 

F·700. Do you think that their condition is s.ubRtantially better than it 
was eight year~ ago?-It is an exceedingly difficult q1le.<l.tion to answer. 

F-701. Because the rost .of living was at its height in 1921 and it has 
preflumably fallen 8inoo then P-Yes. I think, on the Whfl:e, the coolies are 
looking much bet~r fed now than they were in those dan. That was ncn. excep
tional time after the War. They are looking fitter in body and better clothed. 
on the whole. ' 

F·702. Have you 8I1y observations to make to the Commission with regard 
to the methods of reoruitmentP You no doubt will have noticed in the years 
that you have been in this neighbourhood, whether or not the old abuses 
connected with recruiting are on the decrease 88 years go onP-Very 6eIdom 
~ere is any complaint ?f. illegal recruit!Dent these days. I am not acquainted 
WIth the modes of recruItIng, never havmg had ftIl3'thing to do with recruiting 
distri~te~ I can only judge from what I see of people who have been newly 
~ecrurted when .1 meet them on the tea garduos, and in one or two instances 
It hl\8 been pomted out to ~e that people who are obviollsly unfit for any 
sort of duty have been recrulted as workers. 1 am interested to knoW' if all 
such workers are supposed. to undergo medical examination before they come 
up. I can only assume that they have been recruited RS dependents. No doubt 
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the company at Calcutta has got the usual commissi~u for recruiting them as 
workers. I should think that (Wary ane I?-coompanym~ _. worker should also be 
medically examined. I do not know If one could lDSlst upon that. Anyhow 
more adequa.te medical examinatiOlll is necessary from the flpecimens I have 
seen. 

F-703. You think that wou.l<l be for the good of ihe tea gardens as well as 
of the individualsP-Y ... 

F-704. You know, of course, that there is Ii stringent: medical examinatioo 
for an emigrant going from Madras to Ce~lon. You think that the p_ 
examin&tion is inadequa.te P-In some cases It must be 60 from what I have .-. 

F-705. Is there any other point that you would like to put before the Com
mission P-Not about recruiting. I can only judge from what I hear from the
plontera, and they have already expressed their opinions; I have no independent. 
opinions upon that subject. 

F-706. You are not aware of auy number of coolies, apart from such cases 
as you have mlm·tioned, wishing to get back to their country but unable to do
soP-No. If a coolie wishes to return to his countl"Y he applies to do so, first. 
of all, to the ma.n.ager. I ha.ve heard cases in which a coolie has run away 
from ft. garden. t 

F-707. For what reason?-I do not know. I have known coolies running 
away, but they never apply to me to be repatriated. The- only time that such 
0. coolie 'will come to me--and the cases are few-Ivill be to say that be hus 
left his wife on the garden and he would like to get. her retea~d by the m8l1lager. 
Sonetimes he runs away leaving his cattle on the garden nnd appro84lhes the 
Jnputy Commissioner for getti,ng his cattle back. The Deputy Commissioner 
after Investigation settles the matt43r with the manager one way or the other. 

F·7OS. Wha.t is the extent of cases of that kindP-Not more than four a 
year. In 1928 there were four complalDts and in ]929 there were four. They 
,,-ere almost all of them of that nature. 

F·709. A small proportion compared ",ith the total forooP-Very small 
indeed. 

F·710.-If the coolies or any considerable number of them were actually 
discontented ,,-ith their life and anxious to go back to where they came fromp
you woule!. be sure to hear of them P-Yes. 

F-711. Are you quite confident that they are free to goP-Yes. 
1"'-712. There is no restraint P-No, there is none. I Jl1IlY 8ay it has been 

s~g.eet.ed· that because a coolie haa taken an adva.nce of Rs. 10 or Rs. 15.ho
is bound to that garden. That is lOot 90. If a coolie wanta to go and he
o"'es Rs. 10 or RB. 15 all he has got to do is to sell his goat Ilnd pay his debt~ 
Nothing whatever can keep him from going. 

F.~13. Mr. CWtD.: I~ a loan is perfectly free \Vhy shou](1 it be Decessary 
for hlm to leave hIS Wife behmd him P-Because be is probably owing BOrne 
money to the garden. 

F-il4. Does the manager hold his wife as surety P-No. He makes it a 
grievance; but what generally happens is that he has quarrelled ",ith somebody 
and wants to go. 

F-715. Actually there is no impression among the labour force that they 
aro still bound to rem.ain for a term of yearsP-No. 

F·716. They are fully alive to the changes which the repeel of the Work. 
men's Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 1859, has madeP-Yes. 

F·717. In actual practice the gard~Ds although they mav' be in the same
valley vary very ~argely ib the attractions they offer to the labourers. Why is 
that 80 P-Healthler and more oomfortable gardens require to offer less than 
gardens which ~re not so healthy or comfortable. A good nlanager keeps hiS' 
labour more easlly than a hard man. -

. P'·718. In actual l!~tice do you think that the Jess desi fable gardens pay 
Ingher wagesP-We VISited a garden the other dayj we were told that th& 
,,-ages were 5 .lI.nnas and 4 aDnu there. Mr. Stuart was talking of his gardens 
toony and sal!I that the w~es were 6. anuas and 5 8nnas. In Mr. Stuart's 
garden there 15 oul1 a small area avaIlable for rice cultiva tion. It is not a 
heftlthy place and the money waR;86 are therefore higher. 
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F~719. Do vou consider' it prncticable- to· enfor~ &' system of statuto.,
minimum wage" itru returd' for" ft'xed hourS of,' ~rkP-· It is no good- doit?-g. 60, 
because no two gardens have the same conditions not. only- from. the pomt of 
view of health but the kind of work to be dane, the kmd cf coohes they hove 
and many other things. 

F.720. But vou had a statutory minimum wage some time back. How did 
the varying con-ditions in the several gardEJll8 affect thntP--Tbat' applied only 
for three Wears to ,coolies recruiwd under Act I- of 1882 and, Act VI of 1901. 
0nly those coolies received, as it were, special statutory treatment. AU the rest 
were not affected by that. 

F-721. The Ohai7"'1fW4lJ: And the figure was placed low enough. I presume, 
lower than what the actual earnings wereP-I presume 80. When you have 
coolies newly recruited to Assam a.nd not acclimatized to the place a statutory 
minimum wage is all right, because they could Dot do the l1ecessary work for 
some time. Th('l Statnte also had to lay down the kind of housing, water suppl:r. 
the number of blankets and certain minimum medical facilities which the 
labourers should get. 

F8722. Mr. Oliff: Does the same <:ondition apply now; is the coolie ~iven 
the same protection for the first three years till he gets acclimatized P-I did 
not say that it 186ted for the whole of three years. The contract lasted for 
three years. I should think that a tea planter will better be nble to say how 
long it takes a ("oolie to get. acclima.tized. But if R mnn wants to keep hiB 
labour it is not under any agreement mow j he voluntarily does the very best 
he can for their health and comfort and makes them ~ettle down. 

F-728. M.,.. Bedd01D: Does not a new coolie get 8 minimum wage now?-It 
is not 8 statutory minimUlDl wage. The garden pays him voluntarily. A woman 
gets 8 minimum wage of 4 anDas a day in the plucking season whether the leaf is 
plentiful or not. That is the minimum wage for 4 to 5 hours work 

F 8 724. Mr. 01010: In the old days W8&' the minimuRt wage lower or higher 
thaD the actual earnings of a coolie to whom the statutory minimum wage did 
not apply?-The minimum wage was the lowest. Nobody else ~n the garden 
got quite so low as the one who got the minimum wage. " 

F-725. Th" Chai1'1n4ft.: I ulOde1'8tand that at present for a new recruit they 
pay a -certain fixed wage whether or not he is able to perform the ordinary 
task for the first 12 months?-Yes, he has to be paid in order to afford the 
neC8SsaFies of life. Probably in the first year those necessaries of life are more 
expensive than they would be later on~ 

F8726. Mr. 01010: Was it a custom to tie down th~ coolies on ("ontract4 
under Act XUI of 1859?-That disappeared only two or three vears ago. Thpv 
entered into a contract for 313 da~'s and receh'ed a bonus ot' Rs. 8, 10 or 12-
They put their thumb impressions on n document. They could be pr06e('uted 
under that Act. 

F-727. In contracts under that Act there was presumably a wage fixed· by 
contr&ctP-Nome at all. 

F8728. You have experience of both the valleys?-Yes. 
F-729. Could you give us brioefly how the conditions here differ on the main 

points from those of the Assam ValleyP-With regard to Act XIII in Sihsnp;ar 
and Dauang one got hundreds of petitions from tea r.oncerns to ~nforce agree
me-nta under that Act. But the number is extremely smn.U hpre. I hm"e a 
book here of labour difficulties in· tea gardens from many years ba('k' most 
of the petitions in this concern those agreements. It is Ilstolli~hillg to find that 
the number here is very small. 

F-7SO. Sir Alemndef' Murray: What year were you over there P-I was in 
Golaghat from 1910 to 1914, in Mandalgai in 1915 n.nd part of 1916. 't'awards 
the e1nd of ~916 .1 wns Deputy Commissioner, Darrang, for six weel«!. I ,,"as a 
few weeks 1D Dlbrugarh. 

F-731. All that was about 13 years agoP-Yes. 

F-732. Mr. Clow: With reg~rd to inspections of gardens done by you or 
your officers, to w~~t are th('lY dlrectedP-l have here 80me (.per.iruE"n inspect-ion 
notes on .the cond'tt~~ of the gar~ens we have been seeing. The first thing to 
look at 18 the ~ondltlon of the. hnes and houses. Then wo inspect the watf'r 
supply, the hosplta! and ~h~ medlc!ll arra~gemEOlta. Then we inspect the far.torv. 
because nowodllYs In addition to tnspectmg t.bs tea garden'S one has to inspeCt 
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. the factories also. In the office we inspect the birtba register, the deaths register 
a·od the vaccination register. We also tal[8 the haziro hooks Bnd check the 
returns of wage'J; we generally take out the two last si][~monthly returllS to· 
Government and if we feel any doubt about them we check them carefully. 
I may say I have never found an instance in whieh such check revealed anything 
wrong. To get an idee. of the health of the garden) death-rate alone is not 
a Bufficient gu id~. I take the hospital books and ~ the incidence of diseases 
at various critical points in the year or two years Just bEotON. These are the 
several points to which ~ generally direct our attention when. we inspeet the 
gardens. 

F-783. To wha.t extent is inspection dODe by the Deputy Commissioner and 
what extent by junior officersP-In this district as well 88 in Sylhet, Lakhimpur, 
Sibsagar and Darr8IDg the Superintendent of Police aDd the Civil Surgeon are 
also inspectors of labourers. 

F·734. Not the Subdivisional QfficersP-The Subdivisional Officers are ina. 
pectora for their subdivisions. And it is my practice and I know it is the 
pl'actice of IDJ8t of my Service to do as m8ll}Y inspections themselves as they 
possibly can. In a. heavy district or when there has been an interruption of 
one's work in the cold weather one may be forced to call upon the Superinten-. 
dent of Police or the Civil Surgeon to inspect certain gardens. I had myself 
to ca.ll upon the Superintenden:t of Police to inspect two or three gardens once. 
At other times I have done it myself. 

F-735. We have it suggested that the birth and death statistics of the 
gardens are inaccurate. Is that your experience P-I do not believe that the 
returns of the tea. gardens are in general inaccurate. In the old days when 
under Ac-t VI of 1901 a. garden might be put on the black list on account of 
its unhealthy conditions and debarred from recruiting, there was a great tempta
tion for the Doctor Babn to cook his figures and show a lower death-rate, 
also certain planters without looking into the causes of ill health might dismiss 
the Doctor Babn if he showed a. high death rate. I would ~ot say that 'Was" 
not possible. But my experience has been quite the reverse of it. In Mr. 
Mullan's memorandum which I have read he quotes the case of a garden in 
which he found 53 children, under on~ year of age h"Qt not a single death ~mong 
them. When I was in Golaghat I inspected a. garden at Khumtai and found 
on the books that the births for the :first 8 months of the year were 91. I 
raferred to the deaths register ood f(Jund not a single death among thOHe 
children. I asked them to produce the children j they were all mustered together 
in the factory; they were all present nnd everything was correct. 

F-736. Tile Chairrnam.: Ninety-one births without a single deathP-YeB. I 
think Mr. Mullan might have checked his figures in the same way as I did. 
It is highly improbable that such a thing could be correct, but I have verified 
it from my own experience amd found that it could be correct. 

F·737. That is a very important statement. What is your opinion about 
death certifica.tionj is it reliableP-I ha.ve no reason to suspect it. After all 
I do not see "'hat is to be gained by concealing deaths nowadays at least, and 
everything is to be gained by putting down absolutely correct figures, 80 that 
if there is anything going wrong in the garden", if there is anything unhealthy 
happening, they would get all the assistance ot their Agents at Calcutta in 
putting it right. For instance, if a manager wa:nm to put up a better water 
supply there is nothing better he could do than putting up the correct death. 
rate. Then the Calcutta Agents would feel that there is something wrong and 
improve matters at once. 

F·738. You think that nowadays self interest also works (n the side of 
accuracy P-Fortunately self interest works in favour of the coolie all the time 
nowadays. 

F-739. Sir AZe:ra.n.der MUrTa1J: What about the district retU1"D8, I mean the 
returns for pJaces outside the garden; are they reliableoP-I know that they 
are not reljable. They cannot be, because many of the. people who record 
them are illitern. 00. But on a tea. garden you can get mnrf' accurate figures.: 
because you know every body who is there. All of them have baen recruited anG 
they live on the garden lands. The1 are dealt with by a Docter Babu who 
works directly under a European trwoJled Medical Officet'. 

F.740. Col. RuueU: Aa a matter of fact the provincial figures are higher 
than the garden figures; still you say they are inaccurate1'-With regard to 
accuracy all I can say is that there is no intentional omission j there is no 
tendency to do that. 

" 
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F-741. Sir Alexander M1l!TTall: Whap is the pOBition of, y(;mr Government 
regarding labour difficulties or complamts. of that d.escrlptlon? Bow does 
Government intervene where and when ?-Government mtervenes through the 
District Magistrate or' the Subdivisional Officer as the case may be. 

F-742. Suppose there was trouble on 8. garden, ht;'W do you get know,ledge 
of itj what do you do when ,you get. knowledge of It?:-Sup~se there l~ l1-n 
exodu8 of coolies into a IIJta.tlOD on account of somethmg gomg wrong ,·n a 
garden. One hears about it quickly enough. Then one goes out. Or suppose 
a manager is having a riot, he will send a wire to the district authorities. 

F-743. Who goes outP-The District Magistrate. I had one case to deal with 
as soon as 1 returned. It was the very first morni'lJg after I arrived here. 
There was a garden giving trouble. I went out and met .... he coolies on thEJ 
road and asked them what their grievances were. 1 told them to go back to 
tho garden. I discussed the matter with the manager Bnd came to certain con~ 
elusions. There were certain members of his staff who were undesirable and 
he said that he would get rid of them There has been no trouble ever since. 
That is ODe instance. 1'111 my experince most of the ~trik~ are local and personal 
and are very easily disposed of. 

F·744. You know there is trade union IE'gislation; nrp. there any trade ll·nions 
that you have come in contact with at aU?-Not, except in books. 

F·745. We have trade disputes le~i81ation. Have :vou "studied that so that 
you may know what should lie done In the event of any dispute arising? Or 
do you act on vour own initin.tivt'?-l act on my own initiative. At the Barne 
time I may say this that every trouble between Indinn B·nd European hall to 
be reported immedia.tely to the GoveTnment of India. I report it to the 
ltOCal Government nnd the Government (If India is notified at once. 

F·746. There is no dispute arising on a garden of which you ~et notice without 
your promptly advising the Local Government and the (1overnment of Indin?
That is 80. Meantime 1 cary on. 

F·747. You will have to aet on your own initiative?-I 1lWly ask for guillnn('e. 
F·748. Supposing it was suggested to you that there should be arbitration in 

the event of B dispute; is there any machinery for arbitration or for a board 
of concilia.tion in thilt Province?-No. For instance if I found that the nrrang& 
ml:lnts of a. mannger were very unfavourable to the coolies" and that they were 
badly paid, (rarely do I get such complaints), I would try and get together all 
the senior and more respected members en his own commuDlty from the .neighbour
hood and" have the public opinion of the community on my side, because I know 
that the planters nl'C not in favour of starving the coolies. I would then insist 
on the manager raising the wages. 

F-749. What would you do to persunde the workers?--Generally I would let 
them have a tnlk with me and let them tell me what was wrong. In 99 cases 
out of a 100 that would settle the matter. I do not know why it should, but it. 
does. 

F.750. Cnn you teU us how many schools there are in your province?-In 
this district there are three Government lower primary schools and 14 Govern
ment aided schools on tea gnrdensl of which 3 are in Hailakllndi. There are 
2 A class schools and 11 B class scllools in Silchar subdivision. In the Govern
ment primary schooli on tea gardens there are 118 children. In the :B class. 
Government-aided schools there are 379 children. In Local Board lower primary 
s('.hools in the neighbourhood of tea gardens there are 634 children of tea garden 
labourers. That is only for the Silchar subdivision. I cannot give the figures 
for Hailakandi. 

F~751. Would the children he prepared to take advantage of the schooling 
provided fat' them if .it was near by and if there was 0 teacher available ?-My 
Impression is that the children hove no inclination to come to sChool. I have been 
kid of cases in which the ohildren went to" school for a day or two and then 
cantE' up for their wages. The number of schools on tea gardens ;8 gradunlly 
increasing. Apart from the .schools, there is the Baboo cla..o;s on the tea gardens 
who teach the boys of about 12 :rear9 of nge in the evening. I think you would 
get the planter to encourage chIldren to como to school more if goinl; to school 
did not mean that those children were going to be turned into little bahoos. 

F .. 752. Haa free compulsory education been. discussed in this districtP-Yes. 
F·753. With what re9ult. P-In this province any local body which wishes to

do so can vote a certain proportion of the coat, provided that Government 
eOJltribu~ the J'Mt. 
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F-754. Has auy Municipality or District Board put that into effectP-Not yet. 
F-155. Have you any statistics available of the amount of land that has been 

taken up by ex-tea-garden-coolies in eachar or Hailakandi. I want to get at 
the average amount of land held by these people? I will try to get the. information. 

F-756. Mill Powt.r: You said you thought the number of schools was 
gradually increasing, but the Government evidence is very much to the contrary. 
It RaYS that there bas been a general decrease all round in the A, Band C types 
of schooH-There has been an enormous increaae in the number of Local Boarel 
schools in this district. There are more coolie children going to Local Board. 
primary schools than there are going to schools on the tea. gardens. 

F-757. Is the suggestion that the children who used to go to the tea. garden 
schools are now going to the Local Board schools ?-I did not suggest that. The 
number of lower primary scilools in the neighbourhood of tea gardens has 
increased. The fadlities for going to school are many. The number of lower 
primary schools in the 8ilchar division is about 230. 

"~-758. (How far would you say that the coolie workers on the tea. gardens or 
in the tea fa.ctories are aware of the legislation governing their conditions of 
service?-There are proba.bly ·'sea. lawyers" in every garden-people who know 
the Jaw. If a coolie IS in doubt about it he has only got to ask a Magistrate. 

F·759. What opportunity does he get of meeting with tl,le magistrate?-He" 
has only to walk into Silchar. 

F·760. Do you ever get- any oomplaints from the workers themselves?-The 
Deputy Commissioner of this district 10 the year 1928 received 4 complaints from 
coolies, and 4 in the year 1929. They were all matters of adjustment of accounts 
between the departing coolies and the manager, and they were settled to the 
sntisfaction of both parties. 

F.761. Take this Commission. I take it that all the managers of tea. , gardens 
were aware of the existence of this Commission and of its coming here and of 
the questions it was investigating. 'Would you say there was any ~eneral 
knowledge among the workers on the tea gardens of the existence of thiS Com .. 
mission ?-Yes. The coolies think that Mr. Gandhi has sent this Commission to 
raise th.eir pay. 

1!~·762. Why do you say tba.t?-Because I have heard it said . 
. F-763. Have any of them suggested coming to give evidence ?-No. You 

were asking about what facilities the coolie on a tea. garden had of knowing what 
the law is. _ On a tea garden in addition to the European management, there 
are a considera.ble number of clerks, more or less educated people, whose 
interests are very often not the interests of the manage.rs; and whenever there 
is any grievance in a garden it is those people who instigate wha.tever disaffec
tion there may be. In the case of a real grievance they have the opportunity of 
having it made known, because these people can write letters and can suggest t-O 
the coolies the line of action. That is one considerable safety valve. 

F.764. But these people are in the employment of ihe firm, and if the firm 
were contravening an Act, the complaint of a coolie to an employee of the finn 
would not assist the matter much, would it?-If a. clerk on a. tea garden finds 
there is a grievance, he does not come into the light of ds;V at all. He simply 
instigates the COO'lie to make a row about it. The coolies get 10 for all the trouble. 
It is their heads which can be broken. The clerk does not get his head brob:en. 

F·765. The reason I am asking this is that in the Government return the 
Chief Inspector fur Bengal says there is an extremely high percentage of factories 
in Assam which are not insl}ected every year-a. much higher percentage thnn 
\Ve have met with ill the more heavily industrialized areBS P-That is because 
they are tea gardell factories. They are not worth worrying about. They are 
tiny little places. They are open to the light of day. You can see them at any 
time you like. They are not factories in the real sense of the term.' 

F.766. Mr. Clow: They are 8S much factories as ginning factories P-They 
Rl"8 very small. 

F-767. Mis. Power: They have as much machinery, and therefore as much 
capacity for causing accident, as ginning factoriesP-Possibly. Have :rou any 
statistics of the number of aooidenta which have ooourred in Assam factorlesP 

Mr. Clow: Wo have sufficient evidence that the statistics are entirely 
unreliable. 

11"·768. The ClI.aif"1ll.(l.n: I understand that there is to be a. separate Inspector 
of Factories for Assam. Do you know whether there is already a separate 
Inspector of Factories for Assam P-I do not know. 
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F-769. Alis. l"t)wer: The &a.Dl6 presumption underlies the Government 
evidence in respect of workmen's compensation ?-I do not know how onybody 
could get away with it in a tea gnrden. I cannot imagine Dr. Ramsay, or auy 
other of these medical officersJ being unaware of an accident in a factory. 

F-770. Are all the medical officers of the same ,tanding as Dr. RamsayP-I do 
not say of his attainments. 

F·77l. Mr. Cliff: You ,.,id in re~ly to Mr. Claw that the inspection took 
thy form of inspecting the lines, Bamtation and water ?-Inspection of lines and 
water supply. 

F-772. In the report for 1929 neither of those two subjects are mentioned. 
Are they ever made the subject of observation in the reports?-You can. see all 
the reports of myself and my predecessors. The first thing one does is to report 
on the lines and the water supply. 

F -773. In this printed report, while there are observations on many subjects, 
there are no observations on these two sublects. Are there any repott;a of this 
character which deal with these subjectsP-I gave to the Secretary OIl" the Com .. 
mission reports on tha gardens which we have visited. 

F-774. I wondered what observations were made by the Inspectors in regard 
to the linesP-Yoll can see them. 

J!··775. The Chairman: Are they included in the Public Health ReporiP-The 
reports are in detail on each garden. Nothing is excerpted from them. They are 
mostly routine things . 

. ~-776. Sir Al~:mnder. Murray: You have sent us copies of the Deputy Com-
Dl18S1oners latest ~I\Bpectl0n rttport on these gardensP-Yes. . 

F .. 777. Mr. Clin: Do they contain a general summary of the observa.tions 
"'ith rega.rd to the iuspection of the lines of the whole of the gardens inspected P
Of the particul&.r garden he was inspecting at the moment, yee. 

F -778. That is not my point. I am reminded that these are reports on 
individual gardens; but here we have a report covering the whole of the Valley. 
There is no mention of housing or of waterP-You had better see Government 
about that. I am not reopoasible for making up the report abont the Va.ll...,.. 

F·779: Is there extant a l'8port covering the whole of the gardens on these 
two subjects.. I understand I can get t.he information in other reports. Have 
you the report on U Emigrant Labour in the Province of Assam, 1929." Will 
you look on page 4 of each section-" Complaints from tea .garden labourers to 
tea. garden managers." Why is there such a remarkable difference between the 
number of complaints in the tWB valleys? In the one valley the number of 
complaints received during the year was 86 and in the other valley 4 P-I 
pointed out that in the other valley they J!8iy much more on complaints by coolies 
for breach of contract, and that in this valley they do Dot do so. That is the bulk 
of complaints which one receives by coolies. 

F·780. You say that the number here that has been dealt with refers to com. 
plaints by coolies against managers?-It is due also to the fact that they were 
under contract. The complaint against the manager very often was U I want a 
discharge certificate!' 

F·781. May we take it that" the number dealt with executively and decided 
for complainant o.p. application for discharge certificate n accounts for the large 
numberP-Yes. 

F .. 782. Were any &OOps taken to make the garden popUlation aware of the 
fact that they W81"8 not now under the agreement which they were under pre
viously P-They know that; they do not come and ask me for diBcha.rge certificates. 

F·783. Were any steps taken by the Commissioner or Sub-Commission61'8 to 
make them awat:e .of thatP-It did not appear to be necessary to do so because 
88 BOon 88 the g1Vmg of agreements was stopped. they did not come and ask for 
discharge certificates. 

F-784:. May I take it that no steps were taken by the officers?-I cannot say 
whether they were or were not. 

F·785. Are any steps taken to make the illiterate p'opulation aware of their 
rights under the different Acts passed-the Workmen 8 Oompensation Act or 
other such Acts P-No more stars than have been taken to inform the common 
villager of the existence of the ndian Penal Oode. 
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)'.786. You were speaking about minimum wages. Taking evidence the other 
dav on a gorden, n young felJow of about 25 said that his rate of wages was 
Re. 1-8 per week and that he had been employed for 21' years. Are there many 
cases like tha.t within your knowledgeP-I do not bow. He did not complain 
of it, did he? 

F-787. He made the statement in evid ... ceP-That was his wage. He looked 
fit enough. 

F-7~. Are there many cnsea like thatP-I d~ Dot e"'poet 80. 
F-789. You do not knowP-I do not know. 
Mr. Beddow: J think he said that that is wba.t he earned. He did not' say 

what more he could tmrn~ We have looked up the books a.nd we find he was only 
working four days a week 

M~. Cliff: He &aid he had been there for 21 years. I think he waa asked 
what his wages werfIJ, and his reply was Re. 1-8 PE!Il" week. 

Mr. Beddou:: That is what he chose to earn. 
Mr. Oliff: My point is about the question and his answer. I am trying to 

find out w bether there are many more cases of that kind. 

F~790. The Government of Assam. have put in a memorandum in which I Bee 
it was suggested that there should be a commence of medical officers to discuss 
the matter of the provision of latrines and conservancy arrangements. Has that 
conference taken place?-You had better ask the Government. 

. F~791. The Government appears to have no information and therefore I am 
asking about it in the Valle):P-I do not know. I have not heard about it at aU. 

F~792. The Government oi .A.ssam refer to a recommendation of the Assam 
Lflbour Enquiry Committee to the effect that it would be better to spend money 
on education, supflrannuatlon benefits, and welfare work ra.tber than on giving 
inereases of wages. Has anything been done to give effect to that recommenda
tion? Government has recommended the tea planters to do thatP The tea 
planters have increased wages, and since I came here there has been a very large 
increase in the number of schools both, OIl tea. gardens and near tea gardens, and 
there has been a great increase in ma.ternity benefit. That is directly bearing on 
child welfare. 

F~793. The recommendation is tha.t it would be better to spend money on 
education, superannuation benefit and welfa.re work P-It would be better to 
SJ?end it on that than in giving higher wages? Undoubtedly, if it is a choice of 
gIving the labourers more money to spend in the grog shop and spending it in 
these beneficial ways for their benefit. . 

)'·794. You agree with the recommendation. Has anything been done to give 
effect to the reoommf'nda.tion ?-I ha.ve iust said that I have seen a steady improve. 
ment all th& time since I have been in this country, 

F-795. I am speaking of since the report of tIle Assam Labour Enquiry 
Committe~J 1921~22 P-I bega.n by saying that I have noticed B big difference aince 
I was in the district last-in 1922, coming back in 1929-in those directions. . 

F·796. In education, superannuation and welfa.reP-I do not know about 
supero.nnuation. 

}I'·797. There was a point raised before this Commission that rice was issued 
on credit and that there wos a tendency for the labourer to take more than he. 
actually required. A committee advocated that when rice was issued it should 
only be issued for cash payments. Has effect been ~iven. to that P-I do not know 
of any garden on which rice was issued on cretht. During the flood recently 
('...overnrnent issued nearly a lakh of rupees worth of rice on credit in this district 
to the villagers. . 

F·798. You are not aware of the ~ystem which was tendered in evidence to 
the Assam Labour Enquiry ?-No, but I should think that if coolies needed it ft,S 

much HS the villngerH needed it this h~t year they would do as Government did 
in this case and issue it on credit to them. \Vby not? 

F.';99. I am not dealing with your opinion; I am dealing with the opinion of 
the Committee. The Comittee advocated that when rice 'Wns issued it sllould be 
issued only on <"osh payment. The Government concurred in that recommenda.
tion P-That iB to say that instead of giving the ooolie rice you should give him 
money. 



The Chairman: The point was that the Committee appeared to fear that the 
issue of rice on credit tended to increase the indebtedness of the coolie, and for 
that reason they thought it undesirable that planters should issue rice on 
credit P-My idea is that if a coolie bas not the money it is better to feed him 
than to let him tltnrve. 

F-SOO. Mr. CUn: I was. only on this recommendation and if the witnesa 
cannot give U8 any information I will leave the matter ?-I do not know of BDY 
Calle in which rice was issued on credit in this district. 

Mr. Beddow: The granting of rice on credit has been absolutel1 done away 
with on all gardens sin,~ that recommendation. 

l".sOI. The Chairman: So that there is now no piling up of credit in CODDec-
tiOll with the issue of riceP-No. . 

F-S02. Mr. Olin: I want to ask a question about the title which a tea ga.rden 
labourer has to Jand. If a tea garden labourer clears some jungle, and is allotted 
two keerll of land, what right has he on thnt land?-If the land is on the tea 
garden land, for which the tea com'pany is I?ayin~ a revenue to Government, he 
hai such right DB the tea company may give him. The crop is his. If it is 
outside, then he becomes a tenant of Government. Be gets a lease and he gets 
settlen:;ae,nt. 

F-S03. Is there ooy written agreement of -tenancy between the tenant and 
the company?-No. 

F-804. Or any leaseP-No. 
F-805. If he is turned off the land, has the tenant any right to compensation 

for clearing the jungle ?-He will have & case against the ~al"den in the courts. 
If he had grown a crop on it and was not allowed to reap It he would .. have a 
claim. 

F-806. I am not dealing with the question of the crop. If a tea garden 
labourer acquires land and cultivates It, has he any right to compensation for 
his 'Work done on thnt land if he is turned off it?-I do Dot understand what 
compensation is wanted for clearing the land. 

T"e Chairman: Compensa.tion for work done in clearing the jungle and 
making the land suitable for cultlvation?-And then. he ruDS away, do you mean? 

F-S07. }'fr.CliH: If he be given notice to leave (which the Compa.~ has got 
a right to exercise), i5; he entitled under any Act to compensation P 

Th'e Chairrn-an: What we call in England compensation for improvement?
I cannot imagine such a case occurring. 

F -808. He cleaTS the jungle at his own risk P-People do not dismiss coolies 
like that. I think he might ha"'e a case in the courts if he has done tIle work 
and is not allowed to reap the fruits of i~lf he has put seed in the soil and is 
Dot allowed to reap it. 

F-809. Mr. Akmed: Suppose a tenant cuts the jungle and clears the virgin 
soil, improves the land and makes it fit for cultivation. If he wants to leave the 
land or if he is evicted from the land is there any law here in this Province, just like 
the Bengal Tenancy Act, which will entitle him to get compensation for the improv~ 
ments he has effected ?-He usually does not leave the land, nor is he evicted like 
that. Why should he? 

F..sIO. There is no such law here ?-No. 
F..sll. So that a tenant may occupy 8 land for 20 years and still have no right 

of occupancy?-He has no prescriptive right even, is that not so?-I do not know. 
F-812. You are also an Inspector of Fact-ories and in that capacity you have 

to look after the health and conditions of work of the factory workers here in this 
Province. In what way are ,.·ou qualified to discharge those duties ?-I am neither 
a doc~r nor an engineer, it is quite true. 

F-813. Is it not necessary that an inspector should have those qualifications 
just as it is in other prodnces ?-I do not know whether it is or not; that is a 
matter of opinion. 

F-814. Why has your GovenUllent not appointed a qualified man instead of 
asking the District Magistrate who is not a qualified man to do the work?-l can
not answer for Government j it is a matter for them to decide entirely. 

F-81.5 .. You appoint a Bengali Babu to teach the children. He does not know 
Mahrathi or Madrssi languages and how do you expect him to teach the children 
in their vernaculars P-~~rom the point of \piew of good education is it not desirable 
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to appoint men who know the different vernaculars of the coolies ?-From my expe.
rience of the tea gardens in the Assam Valley I find that the children quickly learn 
to speak Assamese. Here it is a kind of Hindustani with a mixture of Bengali. 
If the children are going to learn any vernacular which will be useful to them
they do not konw their original Mndrasee-it is much better for them to learn the 
local vernacular which is the language of the tea garden clerical staff. 

F-816. The Cllairman: '1'hat is taught in the district board schoolsP-Yes, 
Bengali in this vaUey and Assamese in the other. 

F-817~ .31r. A.hmed: SUPP060 a coolie wanted to be repatriated, would he be 
sent home at the expense of the garden P-If J found that he bad been recruited by 
fraud or misrepresentation and wns unfit for the garden I could call upon the 
manager to pay his return fare. If within 24 hours be did not pay his return fare 
I could pay it myself from Government and make him pay afterwards. I could 
recover that from him as a public debt. 

F-818. But that is only when the man has been recruited by fraud or mis~re
sentation. Suppose a coolie has finished his term of contract and wants to go home, 
is there any provision for you or the manager to pay him his travelling expenses p
I do not know. There is a fund for repatriating sickly coolies, but merely discon
tented coolies, I am afraid, will ha.ve to J?ay their own fares. Surely if they have 
finished their term they would have suffiCIent money with them. 

F-819. So there is no provision for repa.triating coolies who have finished their 
term. P-Not that I know of. 

F-820. 'Vas that not one of the causes of the troubles in 1921 P':""Not to my 
knowledge. That W8.!:I not so. 

F -821. You said that the Superintendeut of Police was sometimes asked to 
inspect the gardens. Does he not go in his uniform with a number of constables 
and do not the ooolies get frig'htened?-On only one occasion that I know of, the 
Superintendent of Police went there in bjs ordinary kit without any constables 
accompanying him. 

F-822. T1,e Chairman: 
-They go like civil officers. 
his rubb!r gloves OD. 

He goes there as an ordinary inspector of tea gardens P 
For instance, the Civil Surgeon does not go there with 

F-823. Mr. A./.med: 
-there like that? 

Even in the event of a riot in the gn.rden does he go 

The Chtl,innan: If he is called upon in his police capacity he goes in his uniform 
accompanied by his mAn?-Yes, that is so. 

F-824. AIr. Ahmed: Do not thfl coolies know that he is R man of dual res
ponsibility and get afraid of him ?-They may know him if they recognize ,him, 
but I do not think thl3Y are afra.id of him. 

F-825. Do you follow the International Labour Conventions regarding the wel
fare of labour ?-l hlwe been looking after the welfare of labour even before Geneva 
thought of it, ever since I was put in charge of a planting district. 

F-826. I tnke it that you thoroughly follow these Con"entions?-Not a bit. 

F-827. You "'ill have no objection to apply Trade Union legislation and Trade 
Disputes legislation to this Provincer-If I knew that any legislation of that kind 
would do good to tbe men I would be in favour of it. 

F-82S. Rl'v. Saikta: How long do you stay in a fairly big garden to inspect 
it thoroughly ?-Two to 3 hours. 

F-829. Is it enough?-It is a matter of opinion. 

F -830. Does the manager go round with you 91hen you inspect the garden ?-He 
gene~lly does. 

F-831. Are you general1y satisfied with whBt you see in those gnrdens?-I write 
tdown in my report whether I alll satisfied or not. If there is anything to criticise 
I do 80 in my report. ' 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Rev. E. R. SINGH. 

F-832. The Chairman: I understand that you have been working for great 
"many years as a missionary in ABsam?-Yes. 

F -833. And that your work has been to a considerable extent among the coolie& 
of the tea gardens?-Yea. 

F-834. For how many years ha.ve you been carrying out your work P-8ince 
1896. 

F-835. In that time no doubt you have seen very great change.q?-Yes. 
F-836. Would you be good enough to give the Commission the benefit of your 

experience. In the first place, can you teU U8 if you think the condition of the 
coolies has substantially improved in recent years i and in the second place, have 
you anything to say to U8 liy way of recommendations with regard to their condi
dition ?-When I was in Assam Valley in 1896 the pay of a man was Rs. 7 a month 
and the pay of a woman was Rs. 6 a month. i'or that a man had to hoe 30 na" 
and a. woman 25 flalS. At that time everything was cheap. They are getting 
the same pay now j but the cost of living has greatly increaaod. _ 

F..sa7. Do you think the coolie is better off DOW than he was?-No, because of 
the high price of foodstuffs, clothing, etc., ~ow. 

F-838. Do you think that tht\ increase in the ea.rnings has not been more than 
the incl'eBSe in the cost of living for ",hem P-In 1896 a man was getting Rs. 7 a 
mouth and a woman Re. 6 a mont.h, and they are getting the same now. 

F-R39. Were you here in 1921 at the time of tbe troubles in the tea gardens 
when a great number of coolies left the gardens?-Yes. 
F~. Do you remember the enquiry that was held in 1921·22?-N"o, I do not. 
F-841. Do you know what cash wages the coolies are earning now?-Yes, the 

men are earning 4 annas a day and the women 3 annas a day for their fixed tasks. 
F-84.2. These are the tasks which ta.ke them four or :&.Vtl hours to completeP

Yes. 
F-843. In addition to that do they have paddy land to cultivateP-Very little. 
F-844. Are you speaking now of the Surma Valley or the .ASSAm Val1eyP~f 

the Bur~a Valley. In the As."U\.m Valley most of the people have their own land
Government land. 

F-845. Do you come in contact with a number of people who have come here 
in the last two or three years as new recruits?-No, I do not. 

F..s4-6. Therefore you ca.nnot tell us whetber or not they are happy and com
fortable P-No. 

F-847. Have you anything to say to the Commi&Sion with regard to the method 
of recruiting labour for Assam P-No. 

F-848. Have you had exporience of &ny people who have been brought here by 
wrong methodsP-A long time ago. 

F-849. I am speaking of recent thnes?-No. 

F..s50. In recent times you have not. heard of any wrong methods of recruit
mentP-No. 

F.s51. As far as you know, the people who have come recently have come
willingly 1-1 think 80. 

F..s52. Do you know many people who first worked upon the tea gardens and 
then were able to take Government land themselves and become independent land 
owners in the last ten years 1"-Y as, in Assa.m V aUey. 

F-S53. You do not find amongst the coolies a desire to ret.urn to their own 
oountry?-Many of them say they wish to, but they have not money onough to 
return. 

F..sM. I. there anything you would like to say to us about the housing of the
coolies P-In some places I have seen sma.ll houses with corrugated roofs. They do 
Dot like them, because in 8Umm(lr they are too hot and in winter they are too cold~ 
and also the room is not big onoogh. 

F-855. They prefer the thatched houseP-Ye •. 
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F..s56. Would you like to say anything to us about the eduC'4tion of the coolies P 
It would be better if schools were established, because by that. means the coolies 
could escape from the clutches of the shopkeepers as well as be able to write to 
their friends or relations expressing their difficulties or prosperity. 

F-857. Are you speaking of the education of the children or of the adultsP_ 
The children. 

F-858. You want children under 10 yea-fS of age to have education?-Yes. 
F-859. Do you think they would come willingly to the schools?-Yes, if th& 

managers would persuade them and explam the matter to them. 
F -860. Is there a school attacbed to your own Mission ii-I have been trans-

ferred recently but I used to .teach the young men at night. 
F -861. Where are you working now P-Thaligram, 14 miles away from here. 
F-862. Close to the tea gardensP-In the tea gardens. 
F-863. Is there a school in that tea garden ?-Yes, the Government school. 
F.sM. How many children come to it P-Over 30. 
F-865. Out of how manyP-The garden children do not come, but tho sbop

keepers' children do. 
F -866. You think the garden children might come if they were more encouraged 

by the manage",P-Yes. 
F-867. Do you want to flay anything about the vegetable gardeus·P-Some of 

the ooolies have none. 
F-868. Do you mean that there are some who would willingly cultivateP-Yes,. 

everybody. 
F -869. Does that apply to the tea gardens, generally speaking, or to one parti

cular garden P-Generally. 
F -<170. Generally you think there ought to be more opportnnity for them to 

cultivate their own vegetable plotsP""""":"""Yes. 
F-871. Have you anything else you would like to say to us. We are anxious 

that you should feel that you have said everything to U8 that you would like to 
say?-No, I have nothing else to say. 

F-872. Mr. Ahmed: Y01l have stated that the coolies are, u.s a rule, getting 
Re. 7 for men and Us. 6 for women, and that the price of foodstuffs, clothing, etc., 
has gone up. Do I .understand that they cannot go back to their native villages,. 
as many of them would like to go, because they have no money?-Y 88. 

The Ohairman: The witness did not say .that they were anxious to go back 
to their villages. 

F-87.3. Mr. Ahmed: Some of them; but for want of money they cannot goP
No • 

. F-<l74. Are they indebted to the ba·nia.?-I cannot teU yon definitel;!" but som .... 
times people come to me to ask me for a loan. 

F-<l75. You are 8peaking generaUy?-Y ... 
F -876. Is there any bania here?-Y BS, there are a good many ba.n.ia •• 
F-877. Is there any other way of getting 0. loan from any other source than 

the bania, at a small rate of interest P 
The Ckairman: Can they get a loan from the gardeus if thoy ask for it, at a 

low ra.te of interest P-lf they can get it from the gardens why should they come
to me? 

F-87B. Mr. Ahmed: Do you think that 0. number of teachers would be avail
able if provisiou were made for education?-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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RAM PRASAD GOALA (Mr. Clow interpreted). 

F-879. What work do you doP-I dig clay. When there is nODe of that work 
"to do I carry coal. 

F-880. What district do you come from ?-My home district is Fyzabad. 
F-88l. When did you Come to this country?-Eight or nine years ago. 
F..s82. Did a Sardar bring you P-Yes. 
F-883. Whom did he bring with youP-My father and mother. 
F-884. Did he bring any othenP-Tbere were fiVle or six. 
F-885. Did they belong to your own villageP-Yes. 
F-886. Wb3r& are thayP-They have gone back to their country. 
F-887. How did they get backP-They esca.ped and ran away. 
F-888. How did they get money to goP-They did it by WOrk!Dg. 
F-889. How long did you stay in the garden P-Six months. 
F-890. Why did yon leave it?-Because I did not get enough to live OD. 
F-891. How -much did yo.u get?-I got 8 annas a day. 
F..s92. What did the ,ardar 0011 you ?-He told me tllat in Assam I should 

get large pay; he said I would get Rs. 15 or Rs. 16 a month for light work. 
F-89S. Where did you go after you left the tea gardenP-I took service with 

the Oil Company. 
F-894. How much do you get at presentP-RB. 18 a month. 
F-895. Do you prefer staying he~ or would you like to go back to your OWD 

<country?-I would much rather go to my own country. 
F-896. Why do you want to go back when you will not get the same pay in 

FYBabad ?-In FYBabad I can get cultivating work; I am not used to the work 
here. 
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F-897. What did you do in your own countryP-I was a ploughman. 
F-898. Tn which garden did you workP-It is five or six years ago and I 

do not remember the name but it was in the Assam Valley. 
F-899. How did you get hereP-I saved up enough money by workiug. 
F-OOO. Were you at DigboiP-No. 
F-901. In what district was the tea gardenP-It waS in Sibsagar. 
F·902. Have :you saved any money hereP-Row can I save any money 

because there are two of us working a.nd my mother does not work, 80 there 
are three to feed. 

F -903. Did your mother work when you got to the' tea gardens P-No, we 
did not allow ber to work, 

F-904. Do your mother and father also want to go back to their country P
Yes. -

F-905. Do you work every day hereP-There is a half holiday on Saturday 
and I work till 12 on Sunday, We do not get a holiday on bazaar day. 

F·906. How much doee your father getP-He gets Rs. 16 a month. 
F -907. Where do you draw your pay P-In the office. 
F-908- Who gives it 00 youP-The Camp Baboo. 
F-909. What 'are the women paidP-They get 7 annas a day. 
F-910. How many boun do you workP-We work from 7 to 12 and get an 

hour's leave and then we work from 1 to 5. 
F-911. Did the SaTdrfT who brought you belong to your villageP-Yes, the 

8m'dar belonged to my vlliage. He ran away from the garden about two months 
after he landed US there. 

F-912. Did he give you an advance?-No. 
F -913. How old are you P-16 or 18 years. 
F -914. Mr.. .tta"r Rahman: He is older than that. 
F·915. Are you marriedP-No. 
F·916. When you came to the garden were you 8. small boyP-Yes. 
F-917. Do you have a house. rent-freeP-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. D. P. TRENCH, Field Agent at the Panchgram Oil Wells of 
the Burmah Oil Co., Ltd . 

• 
F-918. Th~ Chai7"f1Uln: How do you ~t your labour here?-We do not 

actually recruit any labour j they come 10 from the surrounding villages and 
apply for work and we take them on; they live in the bustis locally. 

F·919. Do you have a& many applicants as you requireP-Yes, there is 
usually plenty of coolie labour available. 

F·920. Are the ~~Hes working on the land before they ceme to you P-Yes, 
and they usually sthl work on the lo.nd after they come to us; they have their 
owu ~atc.hes o~ paddy which they rcultivate, an~ spend perhaps three-fourths 
of their tlme WIth us and the other quarter on their own cultivation. 

F-921. Do they work any fixed hours with youP-Yes, they all work fixed 
bours, varying from 8 hours to 12 hours per day. 

~ -922. How many days a week do they work P-8ix or seven. What aN' the 
caohes a~tuaJly doing?-Digging and mixing mud, transport work, unloading 
and loadmg, etc.. etc. . 

F -923. Then they are not actually on the oil field P-The labour <6mployed 
o~ wells, production, and that sort of thing is skilled labour; they do _rather 
dIfferent work. 
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F·924. What do you pay the coolies ?-Nobod;V gete paid, Ie .. tha.n Rs 14 
a month, except a.ppl"alllbces. Anybody w,ho receives less than Its. -20 a mcnth 
js entitled to a bonus of Re. 1, provided he works every day in the month. This 
is to encourage attendance, but not many coolies earn the extra rupee because 
they prefer to go off and look after their own paddy after they have earned 
ten or twelve rupees. A skiUoed labourer is paid anything from Re. 30 to 250 
a month; drilling coolies get from Re. 14 to Rs. 40. 

F·92.5. You pay considerably higber wages than are paid to the taR garden 
coolie I.n.bour?-I do not t·hink we pay more taking into account the amount of 
work that is done; 8 tea garden coolie does not actually get 80 much money 
but he does not usually work such long hours. 

F -926. He only works five hours a day P-He works perhaps only three or four 
hours a day and after he has earned three or four Annas he wHt go home. 
. F-927 And work on ,his ~wn paddy field P-1 think h. mually returnfl to his 

hnes, but we have nothmg like that here; our permanent staff of coolie Jabour 
is very small in proportion to the amount of work we do. For anything big 
we employ contractors and they ·make their own arrangements for labour. 

F-928. Mf'. Cliff. What are the women paidP-We do not employ any WOmen 
on the field itself and the percentage of women employed on outside work such 
as digging clay is almost negligible. 

F·929. A woman h .. just told us that .he gote 1 ann .. a day. Is that right?·-
1"'('6, coolie women get paid at the same rate 88 the men. 

F-930. Mf'. Clow! If you knew coolies had come from a tea garden would 
you employ them here?-We would employ them until we knew they had come 
from the tea garden concerned and if we were then asked to return them we 
should do so provided the coolies were not unwilling to go back. Cases of that 
kind have been very rare: in the last three years I think we' have hall only .2 
applications for the return of such coolies. We do not knowingly. take on any 
tea garden coolies because we recognize that the tea gardens have gone. to con .. 
siderable expense in recruiting their labour. 

F-931. AIf'. OliH! Did you return .he .two coolies with regard to whom applica.
tion for return was made ?-In the cases I am thinking of the tea gardens sent 
over a BaTdaT who identified the coolies and took them back. But that was some 
years ago. I think recently tea garden coolies have had very much more liberty 
to go away. On the tea gardens the contract with a coolie is not binding now .. 
a-days j he can depart if and when he wants to without giving any warning. 

F-932: The Ohairman: Do you find that the tea garden coolies are still under 
the impression that they are bound by 'COntractP-I have little experience of tea 
garden labour and I do not know. . 

F·933. Are the coolies working on this particular tea garden local P-I think 
. they are local. Originally they were probably recruited, but of recent years they 

have been multiplying and they have their own tea garden village at H'!Klarpur
shat. I do not think Mr. Stoker has done any recru.itiog for some time; but 
10 any' case we do not haw any dealin~ with his labour; it consists largely of 
women pluckers and it is labour which 18 not really suitable for our purposes. 

F·934. Mr. Clin: Are you under the neceslity of housing your workel"SP-No; 
we think not. There are a few barracks available f.or anyone whq has not got; 
anywhere to go temporarily, as, for instance, during a flood. These particular 
quarters were practically demolished during the recent flood and they have Dot 
since been repaired. 

F -936. Were those quarters put up hy the Company?-Yeo. 
F·936. Was there any special reason why you should house any of themP

At one time when we were constructing the refinery we had a lot of labour 
importtMl for the big transport jobs involved and we found it necessary to supply 
quarters for 'luite 8. Dumber. We had a labour pool of about 150 io those days., 
but durin~ the lut few y-ears we have not had a labour pool of our own j we 
have carrIed a very small nuC:eus of coolie labour and when we have had any 
big constructional or transport jobs to do we have put them out on contract. 

F.9S7. Generally speaking, you do not house your labourP-No, we do not 
set out to bouse the labour employed on Badarpur field. 

F-938. "'"ith regard to the few workers for whom you supply houses do you 
charge rentP-No. 

F-989. The Chairman.: The others live in their own villagesP-Yes, within 
about three miles radius. They come in over these rivers and we have an arrange. 
ment by wHich we pay the ferry chargee. 
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F-940. Mr. Cliff: Is there a school Deaf llere?-There are three schools 
within 5 miles, two secondary schools and, one primary school j and we are also 
starting a school on the field. . 

F-941. Mr. Ahmed: Are those schools under the District BoardP-I think two 
of them are. 

F-942. Sir Alezafldet" MmTOY: Whv are you starting a schoolP-It has not 
been started by the Company; it has b6en started by the clerks themselves j they 
have a certain number of children 'whom they do not want to send to the other 
sohoo. owing to the distance. . 

F-943. Do you employ any children P-We employ a few children cnly 88 

office chokroa. . 
F-944. What are the working hours at the wellsP-'Ve work an eight hour 

shift on rotary wells and 10 hours daylight on cable wells. 
F -945. Then you do not work oontinnously on that type of plantP--Usually 

on rotary drilling only J in which case 8 hour shifts are worked continuously. The 
ordinary field hours are from 6 to 4; the engineering hours are 7 to 6. '"he meD 
bring their lunch and MuhammadaDs have a break of one extra hour for prayer 
on Fridays. 

F-946. Do you do night work and overtimeP-Yesi any overtime is paid for. 
F-947. At what rateP-At the rate at which they are normally paid for day

[jght work. 
F -948. Do you come under the Factories Act p-our Machine Shop and the 

Refinery come under the Factories Act. 
F-949. In the places which come. under the Factories Act. when you work 

overtime you have to pay one and a quarterP-When we want to work at night 
we work 8 hour shifts. We do very little overtime; any overtime that is worked 
is paid for at the daily rate. 

F-950. What is the total number of employees on your booksP-The total 
number of employees at the present time, excluding clerks and junior staff, is 
about 789. 

F ·951. How many women do you employ P-Perhaps 20 or SO. 
F-952. How many children do you employP-About a dozen only 8S office 

clwkral. 
F-953. Hav.e you had any bad aocidentBP-Yes, we have had a few. 
F-954.-- Do you come under the Workmen's Compensatlon ActP-We do; at 

least we pay compensation in accordance with the rates laid d9wn in the Work
men's Compensatlon Act. . 

F-955. Are you insured with regard to your liability under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act P-No, WI8 do not insure outside for the purposes of compensa
tion under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 

F-956. MT. A.hmed: You do not give any hoovs with payP-NoJ not to coolie 
labour unless injured a.t work in which case the coolie oon'CerneC1 receives half 
pay for the perIod off. ' 

F~57. There is no medieal help given to them?-Yes, there is a hospital 
with 6 beds in which free medical treatment is given. 

F-958. Do a lot of them go thereP-About 90 per cent. 
F -969. Is pure drinking water supplied by you in the working places P-N ot 

distilled water but quite good water for drinking purposes' reservoir water is 
laid on to all barracks and the junior staff quarters are fitt;J with taps in each 
kitchen and bath room. Perhaps you would like to go over the hospital. . 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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SHAM KAMAR, (Moabund Tea Estate). 

F-960. For how many years have you worked on this tea gardenP-BetweeD 
10 aud 12 years, I have my wife here and my two sons and two daughters. 

F-961. Have you been sent out as a wrdar to recruit in Ranchi ?-Yes. I 
have been to Ranchi to get recruits six times. 

F-962. How many did you bring back with you last time ?-I generally take 
leave by saying that I am goin~ to get recruits. The last time I went I could 
not persuade anybody to come wIth me. When I ask for leave to go for recruits 
I am allowed to go. 

F-963. But you sometimes go just to visit your own country?-I have always 
gone on a sanla,.i pass, not otherwise. . 

F-964. Have you brought any of your people from your village on any of 
the occasions on which you have gone there as a !aTdar?-On ODe occasion there 
was a lot of illness there, so I brought some of my own people here. 

F-965. Are they still here?-Yes. 
F-966. Are they happy here ?-They are quite happy here_ If some of them 

do not like it they run away. 
F-967. How much do you earn P-Rs. 12 a month for 6 days' work a week. 

My wife gets 4 annas a day. 
F-968. Have you got some khet landP ..... Yes. 
F-969. How much do you get from your khet land P-8ometimes I get a good 

barvest and sometimes I do not. 
F-970. How much paddy did you get this yearP-I only got 9 mauncls. I 

had a very poor harvest. 
F-971. Do you owe any moneyP-I have some debts with the shop-keepers. 

A-:\ one shOJI lowe B.s. 1-10 and at another shop lowe Rs. 9-15 and amongst 
the cooJies I have a. few debts. 

F·912. You SAy you have been to your bome country as 8 .taf"dar six timesP
Y ... 
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F-9j3. Did you noli save a~ money out of the advances you got from tbe
Company for those journeys ?-Wheu I start from here I get B.s. 2 as advance,. 
and as I go to the different depots I get monel' th~from 4 anoas to 6 anDBS .. 
I go along like that until I arrive at Ranchi. 

F-974. What advance did you get at the depo't at Ranchi ?-The first tim& 
I went to Ranchi I got Ro. 10. Now I do not get that Ro. 10 advance. If 1 
bring back coolies I get it, but if I do DOt get· any I am returned to the garden. 

F-975. Are there many other people from Hanchi who are on this tea garden 
and who have been here for some years?-Yes, there are many. Sometime ago 
there was great illness in Ranchi, and since then a lot of people have come here. 
Before that time there were Dot very many from my own place. 

F.976. Are they better off here than they were at home in Raoebi?-Ther& 
was not enough work for every ODe at Ranchi. Here we get work and get paid 
for it. 

F -977. You say that the last time you went to Ranchi you brought back 
r,.o recruits. Why would not the people come with you P-The headman of the
village very often dissuades them from comirig. The village headma.n says to 
them, "Why do you want to go? You have your land here. I will try and
improve your conditions here. Stay on here." He does not stop them from 
coming, but he dissuades them from coming. -

F-978. Instead of borrowing from the ban,ia; why did you not ask for an 
advance from the garden?-I get advances from the manager, but I am talking 
of my shop accounts. 

F...g79. How many coolies from R.anchi have you brought here, and how many 
are here now?-The first time I went I lecruited one man. The second time I 
went I brought my mother and my wife and children. The third time I went. 
I brou~ht my wife's people. There are 6 people in the family. I have been 
twice smce then and I have not been able to ~et anybody. On four occasions I 
brought people back and on the last two OIX'&SlOns I did not bring any back. 

F-980. Are the people you brought here on the first four occasions still here?
The man I got the first time has died. The second one is living here, and my 
family and my wife's people are here. . 

F-981. Have you any cattle?-One cow and nine goats. 
F -982. Why are you bOM'owing when you are getting good pay and living so· 

well ?-I get into debt because I drink, and drink costs money, and I have to 
feed and keep my children. 

F-983. DId you say that without drink you could not do workP-If I have to
go any distance at aU I feel a bit run down unless I have some drink to brace
me up again. 

F·984. Do your wife and children workP-My daughters and m~ wife work,. 
but my sons do not as they are too small. 

F -985. What did the three of them earn last week ?-My wife got Ro. 14 
during the week. My daughter got 13 annas in the week. Only one of my 
daughters works, the other is too small. 

F ·986. How much do you get ?-Rs. 12 a month. 
F-987. What did you earn last week?-Rs. 2-8 after having 8 annas deducted 

for the advance. . 
F -988. Did you work 6 days P-Y os. 
F-989. Did you work 6 whole days or only half days?-I am given work to do 

and when I do that work I get 8 annas. 
F-990. Any ticca?-No. I am not supposed to go from the land without the

Sahib's orders. 
F-991. Do you get a bonus at the end of the month or at the end of the yearP

I get airmit money. A man gets Rs. 12 a year, a woman Rs. 6 a year and a child 
gets nothing. If a man goes away with this ginnit money he will get into trouble. 
If a man goes away after he has got the girmit money he will be caught aud 
brought back. 

F-992. 'Yhen did you get itP-I ~ot it before. After n year I ~ot Rs. l~. 
I am paid it before and not after. When a man comea to this part, If he comes
on contract for three years he is allowed to take an advance of Rs. 12 So year. 
Sometimes he takes it there and sometimes he also takes it here. 

F-993. How many years have you been here P-I worked for 7 years 88 a 
coolie and then I was made a sardar. Since then I have been recruiting. I 
am not sure about the yearsJ as I do not know Jr..n to count them. 
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F-994. Do any coolies leave this garden and go elsewhereP-I do not know, 
but sometimes they are not pleased and they TUn away. 

F-995. Have you had advances from the manager quite recently?-No. 
F-996. I see from the books that you owe to the manager 'now about RI. 4OP

Since the new manager has come I have not taken any advance from him. I have 
from the other manager, but I am not sure how much. 

F-997. The books show that at the end of July you owed Rs. 38 and it has 
inoreased DOW to about Rs. 4OP-I am not sure. I do DOt know. 

(Tbe witn ... withdrew.) 

OTI GOA of TARA KHUL. (Moabund Tea Estate). 

F -998. How long have you wor~ed on this garden '-One year. 
F-999. Are you better off here than you were in your own country P-I am 

much hetter off here. 
F -1000. HII'Ve you your wife and children with you P-N o. 
F-lOOl. Have you any wish to go back to your own country P-I wan~ to go 

and briDg my wife and family. 
F-1002. You think they would be happier hereP-Yes. They wiD he happy 

if they come up here. . , 
F-lOO3. Did you get any airmit money P-I have one month left to go yet. 

I have boon here only 11 months. 
F-l004. Your agreement is for one yearP-Yes. 
F-1005. But you intend to eteyP-Yes. 
F-lOO6. SiT AI.:J:afIder Murray: He aOO says that he will get a bonus at 

the end of 12 months, and not at the beginning. When his other month is over 
he will get the contract money of Rs. 12. 

F-lOO7. Are you going home for your Nife and family next month P-When 1 
get leave I shall go and bring my wife and children. 

F-1008. Have you asked for leeve to goP-No. 
F-lOO9. Do you write letters to your wifeP-No. Nor have I had any letters 

from her. 
F-1010. Have you never asked the manager to have a letter written to your 

wifeP-No. 
F-10ll. Have you any kh.! land P-No. 
F-1012. Have you saved any money while you have been here 1-1 sent home 

Rs. 10. I have not been able to save any money because I spend it on eating and 
drinking. 

F-I018. What wagee do you getP-Rs. 8 a week. 
F-1014. Who do you live withP-We are five men steying together. 
F-I015. How many hours do you work a. da,1-1 go out in the morning at 

about 9 and 1 return home at about 12. 
F-1016. Why do you not work longer P-lf I could get ticca work I would 

do it. 
F-IOl1. Have you not been asked to do any extra workP-No. 
F-I018. Do you work every deyP-Yes, 6 days a week. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

KATAUR, KHOND. (Moabund Tea Estate). 

F-I019. How long have you been here P-Eleven monthe. 
F-I020. Did you oome on an agreement for one yearP-Yes, I came on a 

year's agreement, but I have not taken the :as. 12 as yet. 
F-I021. Do. you like ~e work hereP-Yeo. 
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F-I022. Do you propose to stay here '-1 havo my wife and family he .... and 
I should like to stay. 

F-I023. Did your wife and family come with you P-Yes. 
F -1024. And they are happy and .ettl.d here P-Y os. 
F-I025. Who brought you hereP-The &ardar. 
F-I026. Do yo~ expect to get a bonus when you -have finished your 12 monthsP 

-Yeo. 
F -1027. How much do you ~ect to geH-Rl!. 12. 
F-I028. Is that for having worked regularly during the yearP-If I work 12 

months I shall get Rl!. 12. 
F-I029. Who told you th .. tP-I have heard it. Everybody ... ys that if they 

work they get a girmit money of Rs. 12. 
F-I03O. Can you go away when you have got your Ra. 12P-I cannot go away 

at my own pleasure. If I ask the manager and he gives me a license, then I 
can go. 

F-I03l. 
F-I032. 

here. 

Can you go away now if YOl1 want toP-How can I gop 
Why cannot you go ?-I do not want to go away because I like it 

F-I033. Can you go away to work for a contractor in Jorhat at more,moneyP-
[ do Dot want to go. 

F-I034. What wages do you earn P-Rl!. S a weak. 
F-I035. Doee your wife workP-Yes. She gets Rl!. 2-4. 
F-I036. Do you work every dayP-I work 6 days, but if I am not well I do 

not work. . 
F-I037. Do you do tiecaP-No. 
F-I038. Have you been asked P-;-No. 
F-I039. Have you any land?-I have only been here a year, so I have Dot 

any kll.t land. 
F-I04O. Do you want to get it when you can?-Yes. 
F-I041. Have you any goats?-No. I hav@ got nothing. 
F-I042. Do you owe any moneyP-No. 
F-I043. - Have you saved any moneyP-I have saved a little. 
F-I044. If others want :t:o go can they go without a licenseP-How can I 

say about other people. 
(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr_ J. B. LEONARD, Manager of Moabund Tea Estate, Jorhat. 

F-I045. The Chairman: How long have you been here P-For not quite a 
year. I came here last April. 

F-I046. You have had a much longer experience of tea garden w.ork, have 
you not ?-I came out in 1906. 

F -1041. All your experience has been in this Valley P-Y es. 
F-I048. I understand tha.t you are responsible both for this and Bome other 

tea gardens P-Yea. 
F-l049. How many acres of tea in all are you responsible forP--4,300 acres. 
F-I050. What working force does that represent P-About 8,200. 
F-I051. That is men?, women and children P-That is the number of workers. 

The popUlation is Bomew.nere about 16,()(X). 
F-I052. How far is your labour fOrc6_ permanentP-AlI of it is permanent. 

We have not any short-time labour. Our standard is 2 coolies an acre. We try 
to have two workers to an acre. That is the standard we are trying to maintain. 

F-I053. Have you that standard nowP-Very nearly. In th,s Company there 
are two souls working to an acre. 

F-I054. How many coolies did you have to recruit last yearP-I06 in 1928 
and 206 in 1929-men, women and children, a few of these are Dot worke-rs. 



t:iOO's.· lbout :loa in the two ye .. nP:.:.f .. , wo~r.e~. " 
F-1056. Those were ,all rec"':ited by.sending ou~ .tardar.'?:-:Yes. . .•. 
F-1061. Do yon find as a rule $at the people you, ,bring here settill "dOWD 

permanently?-Most of the family people do. Some of the single men do not. 
F-I058. What happens to the single men who do not stay?-Tiiey either leave 

the garden or are sent down as .ardar, and do not come back. 
F-I069. When a man wants to get back to his home country, he applies to be 

sent down 8S a ,ardar and you let him go p.:..... Yes. 
F-I06O. It is in that case a form. of repatriation?-That is what it amounts 

to. • 
F-I061. What proportion of .a'rdar. have you lost in that way?-Last year 

we lost 66. The year before, .of the 214 who were sent downJ 181 returned. In 
1928 the figure was 83 and it was 65 last year. 

F-1062. The proportion i. about 1 in 1?-O1 the total number sent down, 
yes. 

F-I063. We have had a statement made in ODe quarter that one-third of 
the MWdarl sent· down do not retumP-Our percentage is not 80 big as that. 

F-I064. You have a large proportion who do retu~P-Yes. 
F-I065. Do those who do not return make a practice, from garden to garden, 

of taking advances and bonuses and really make themselves professional recruiters 
rather than tea garden workersi'-Yes, there are a Dumber of them who do that. 

F-I066. You are quite flure about itP-Yes. But we hear of theni. and we
can get our recruitine; expenses. We can get from the garden where they have
gone to as a new coohe our recruiting expe~ if we can trace the coolies. 

F-I067. You mean that a certain number of so-ealled sardar. go without any 
intention of trying to recruit anyone for the garden by whom they have been 
sent P-Tbat is the impression which one gets. . 

F-I068. They take the mODey, and then get themselves recruited. as Dew 
coolies. . They go down as IM"da1'S, and then to another garden as new coolies, 
a~d promptly become ,a1'dar. for that garden, and 80 OD i'-Yes. 

F-lOO9. How many cases of that kind hal'"e you knownP-I mean actual cases. 
and not mere impressionsP-There are a good many. I could not give you the
number. We had one instance this year. In some years there would probably 
be three or four. 

F-1010. Have you got the p"rtictllars 01 those c ..... P-I should have to tum 
up the names, but I could let you have the names.. There might only be just a. 
few. I do not say that there are many who make a practice of doing it. 

F-1011. It i. rather important that we should quite understand where this 
great leakage of ltJf'dar, anses. It looks absurd on the face of it that the tea 
industry as a whole in Assam should be sending out 40,000 IGf'daTS and that those 
40,000 la1'.da1" should only produce one recruit each on the aver~e. It looks as. 
though no businessman would long sustain a system of that kind. Therefore we
are anxious to know where the leakage oocurs. One statement put before us is 
that one-third of the IaTOOT. do not return, and they simply· tak~ it as a method 
of repatriation at the Company's expense. You tell us that your leakage is. 
muoh less than that-l in 6 or 7. However, even here_you say ."ou do know of 
some ca.ses where there has grown up what I may call a professional _,.dar 
turning ·himself over and over again, making his money not out of hoeing tea,. 
but out of the practice of going down as a sa,.da.,. and coming back as a new 
ooolie P-I think there are case. like that. 

F-I072. Sir AZe:candt1' MWM"a1!= Do ,vou know of more than one caseP-:-We. 
have had three .cases in a year eIther of p~le who should have come here but 
have gone elsewhere or of people who should have gone elsewhere but have come
here. I think you will find that this is 80 on a number of tea gardens; but that. 
would not account for all the leakage. 

F-1073. Th. Ohairma .. : We have heard of men heing sent down altsr a fort
night. In the caae of this particular prden do you ever send a soniar down 
who has only. been a few weeks hereP-Only .in exceptional cases. As a rule we
try to keep them for a year, in order to let them see what the conditions ar& 
before sending them down. 

F-I074. Suppose a man says, (II want to go· down· and fetch my- wife and 
~ildren, JI after he haa been here a month; would you let him go and give him a licenssP-Yea. 
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.. F-l075. He may tUrD out '"to be one Gf thciae fraudsP-We try to chOck it 
,by asking other ~ple who have been down there. 

F-I076~ "With ;"gar.! to tIie t~ casea ,..hichyoii),;el\tioned a mo;;'..;.i ag." 
hOw long were those coolies on the garden .~ore .they r W8J"6 sent down P-They 
were all comparatively Dew coolies who had worked for ahour a year or possibly a 
little under. They were not old coolies. 

F-I077. We have been told that in some cases coolies who ha1'8 only. worked 
for a few weeks and who have asked to go down as .sardar.s have been sent down 
as lOI'dar,. That is not the case here P-Only exceptionally. 

F-l078. That is to say, ,..h.", you feel col)lldent. that. it is a genuine ease of 
a man wanting to go to bring back his relativesp-yes. 

F-I079. Do you have many cases here of people_who find the life not to their 
liking, and who desire to return. to their own country?-No, ~e have Dot mnny 
c&ses of people wantine; to return to their country. There a~ a certain r.umber 
who apply for permiSSlon to go out into the bUlti to settle down. 

F-10ll0. To take up land and be independentP-Yes • • F-I08l. Those are the ones who have saved moneyP-Yes, old rooJi~. 
F-I082. Take these 800 odd coolies wlioiH..'yQ~ iUL~~ rec.:.tiited in. th8 last. t~o 

years. How many of those do you expect to make permanent settle~ on your 
estate hereP-It is difficult to say. It varies frnm year to year. I should say 
about 70 per cent . 
. ),.1083. What happens to the other 30 per cent. P-They drift away, or go 

down as IardaT" and do not return. . 
F-I084. You are not conscious of having men who are here against their 

will?-Not that I know of. 
"F-i085. Supposing you became aware ~ any family who. were U1ihappy_ or 

uncomfortable here and who would rather be.back in their OWD. country. -What 
would happen to them ?-They would have to pay their own way dOWll) I pre
sume. They would leave the garden. 

r -1086 .•. ~ .. man applied to go as 8 laMar what would happen P-He would 
go ~oWll as a "arOOr. '. . 

F-W87. Mr. Oliff: With,his wife a.nd family?-It depends. 
T· .. F-l0s8 .. The Chainnan: Do you ever send 8 man with his wife as sarttAr6?
Yes,. Sometiines.they go. down -wit:h a special license-what .we call .. ," ~,?Zic1( 
uaaUalla.~~.;--that 18 to say, people who want to ltD back.to their own country at 
the Company's expense and, who are not really bOfla fide recruiters. They go 
down with this lioense with liberty to stay thare if they wisli to. 

F-I089. cb.. one of two ground~ith~r Uia~.~ .. ~., JVe~e improperly ind~oed 
to come here or that they are unsuited to the hle on the tea gardensP-Yes. 

F-I09O. Is the license a magistrate's 1i~n..~ P-:-;":""We se~d them down ~ . .aardar •• 
They get the ordinary license. We send them down. as " policy waUah.". with 
instructions to the local Agent that if they want to return they can do 60, and 
bring coolies. They can recruit. If they do not want to come back they stay 
down there. . 

F-lool. That is your mode of repatriation P-Yes. 
'-1~. If th&t peculiar ~ ;,:our garden or is it ieneralP-That is general • 

. F"l093 ... D .... that mean that any family who find themselves unhappy here 
ean .gO back and a"118 not keJ?t in an,. way against their willP-Yesl that would be 
the ,chief reason. If a family have been bere for some time and nave been good 
workers and they come to me and aaY1 "We want to go back to our country. 
Give us a license. We will go down. It we do not like it we will come back," on 
thap understanding they go down as U policy toallahrJ. II ., 

F-loo4. Mr. Cliff: Take the case of a man who has been here 12 inontha 
and is "uite unhappy?-It is not the general rule to send him down as a II policy 
wal~h~'" , 
y~ -1~5. You say he either drifts into a b~.sti or 'nds his own way back?-

,. F-I096. The Chairman:. Yoo are,. n.o doUbt., iw~H,. t.1iAt. m the recruiting 
Mstricta there is still lingering. a coti9iderable prehaiice igB~ Comin~ ~ AssaI». 
Yon.have been in the tea industr:r 6, lonl time fna 1o,u know linwlong.llrejudices 
re!D&in,. in CQuntry districts p,uticUliirly. We h8ve.~ told flla~ one cause of .the 
prejudice against coming to Assam is that it is stiCh a loni wI., rdf, and that if 
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people's relatives come here they are lost and the.., will never hear of them again. 
I asked one of your men just now if he had writ.ten to his wife during the 11 months 
he had been here. He said he had sent her Ra. 10, but had not written to her; 
Dor had she written to him. We know that they cannot read or write, but surelY 
'there could be meaDS by which the management of a garden could keep these 
people here in contact with th .... whom they had left behind ?-a great many of 
'them do correspond.. • 

F -1097. Through your office P-Bome of them, and others through people in the 
lines who can wrIte. 

F-I098. Would it not be a good thing, and make fo1' the contentment of the 
'f8opie, and also for the good. of recruiting, if the management took a particular 
mterest in maintaining touch between the people who come here and their villages, 
.especially in the first year or twoP-I think it would be a good thing. 

F-I099. It seems to us rather a serious thing not to have heard from your wife 
for 11 monthsP-l suppose they do hear. There is a big movement up and down. 
There is a good deal of information going up and down all the time by the 3ardara. 

F-llOO. No doubt there is, but might it not be worth while for the garden 
itself to encourage new recruits particularly to correspond with their relatives and 
to ask them if they have written to their wives telling them how nice it is here, and 
·to give facilities tor having letters written at your own expense P 

Mr. Beddow: I have tried that on my gardens. I have engaged men who can 
write in two or three different languages. Not a great number of the coolies avail 
themselves of that opportunity of writing. I was of your opinion, Sir, that if they 
had facilities either through the garden office or through the management they 
would probably avail themselves of it and write many letters. I tried it for two 
.or three years, but on the whole very few letters were written. 

F-II01. Mr. miD: Would not there be a disinclination on the part of most 
:workers to have their employers write their letters for them P-'l'here are many 
writers in the lines who do it for them. 

F-I102. The OJ14irman.: You have told us in effect that the coolies who work 
here for any length of time sufficiently long to be sure whether they are or are not 
Buited to the work, have an oppotunity in one way or another of getting back to 
their country if they feel that they are not likely to become .. ttle ... hereP-Yes. 

F-I103. Would you, as an experienced tea planter, have any objection to hav
ing that the general rule, namely, that after three years, flay, there should be the 
right of repatriation at the Company's expense to anybody who really felt them
~lves unsuited or unhappy, or for any r&ason desired to return home. That would 
Burely at one stroke remove all the lingering prejudices there are! and lead to a 
largely increased flow of recruits t.o Assam. Would there be any Objection to that 
from the planters' point of view P-There would be Done at all. In fact it is being 
passed by our agency that people can be repatriated after three years. That goes 
down in our question sheats every year to the recruiting offices. 

1'-1104. That a roolie may be repatriated at his own requootP-Yes, after three 
."ears. 

F-ll05. That is 80 in your case, is it?-Yes. The three ye&rB are not yet up 
"Since that was started. It was started about two yean ago. 

F-ll06. Have you a copy of your question sheetP-From what we hear in the 
ftcruiting districts there undoubtedly seems to be that prejudice against coming 
'bere, partly due to the distance, and partly due to the unhealthy conditions. in daya 
'.gone by before sanitation was taken up by the tea gardena. I want to ask you, as 
:a practical man, whether you do not think that what I have suggested would be to 
.the mutual advantage of every body P-I think that a freer movement of labour 
",ould be to the advantage of Assam. 

:po-l107. And if that were done successfully for a period of years you might 
'fLttain the ideal, which I think every body holds, of having a complete and free 
tlow of lab.lur in future, which appears to be impossible at presentP-Yes, that 
-would be so. 

F-llOS. It is recommended in many cases, and I think by your Association, that 
there should be established another system of recruiting, parallel with the Sardar 
system1 not doing away at one feU stroke with the Sardar system, but allowing 
-authorlsed and responsible agents in the recruiting districts to reontit, under the 
'Bame condition tbat 'bheir licenses may be cancelled by the Provinoial Government 
i.n ca..c;e of any misconduct, and that they may be under the same general rules as the 
8a1'dar, are. Do you not think that that would enable you gradually to diminish 
,!,nd perhaps to dispense with the expense of the Sardar system P-I think it would. 
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F-II09. Would you have any objection to that system being brought into opera ... 
tion and, for a time, running parallel with the SaTdar system, and, in the course of. 
• few years possibly, taking the place of the Sardar system?-No. 

F-lllO. Mr. Cliff: What is the arrangement about the RB. 12 bonus which the· 
workers have just told us aboutP-We call it an attendance bonus. It is given at. 
the expiry of 12 months. 

F-llll. Every 12 montbsP-yes. 
F-1112. What is the standard of attendanceP-There is no standard. It r.

given at the expiry of the 12 months. 
F-11l3. Til. Chairman: What is the standard of regularity ?-It i. just given 

at the end of the year. 
F·ll14,. Mr. CliD: Does every worker get Rs. 12?-Yes. We could give it. 

If a man is a bad worker we caD. say "We are Dot going to give you the bonus." 

F-1I15. Do you give every worker a bonus of Rs. 12 ?-Every worker who 
applies for it. He has to come up and apply for it. The workers come to the
office and write their names in the books, and it is paid to them on a certain da, 
every month. 

F-1116. Were there a number of workers last year who did not get the bonusP
Yes. 

F-1l17. Why did they not get it P-Because they did not a.pply for it. They 
did not wa!1t it. 

F-1118. Why did they not apply for itP-I do not know. 

F-11l9. Do they know about itP-Of course they do. 

F-l120. Surely any body who knows that them are Rs. 12 waiting in the office 
for him will make an application ii-Whether they think they are under an obliga.
tion or not I cannot say. 

F-1121. TAe Cllairman.: That is the point ?-They are under no obligation. 
They are told that it does not make any difference whether they take the bonne 
or Dot. Some of them prefer not to take it. 

F-1l22. Mr. Cliff: Are they left with the id"" that if they take a bonus •• 
the end of 12 months they are here for another year ?-That idea has come forward 
from the old days when "they were nnder an. octual agrf'em~nt. They probabJ,
still have that idp.& at the ba('k of their minds. 

F-1123. We have been told that many of the workers do Dot realise that the 
girmit has gone P-A certain number suppose that it has not gone. They feel they 
are under some obligation. On the other hand, take another garden which 1 
superintend. There the workers get a monthly bonus of Re. 1 if they work 20 day. 
s month. Some of them will not take the trouble to come up and take the bonue at; 
the end of the month. 

F-l124. Is it paid without application?-They bave to come up for it. 

F-l125. Do you not pay it at the same time as you pay the wages?-If the,. 
claim it. 

F~ll26. Surely they come up for their wages?-Tbere is a special night few 
paying this bonus. If they ilo not want it it is no use shoving it upon them. 

F-ll27. It appears to me that they co..annot know about itP-They do. 

F-ll28. I have never met any human being who has not been "after the 
carrot." I cannot. understand it. Can you help us a.bout it ?-I cannot. I onlJr 
hea.rd of it the other day as R. matter of fact. 

F-ll29. Have your people ever been told by the management that the agree
ment system has gone?-No. They know it quite well themselves. 

F-1130. Mr. Clow: Is it not incredible that if the men realize that there is 
no shadow of an obligation or anything else attached to the twelve rupees that they 
wilt not take it P-I should take it. 

F-1131. Sir A~e:Mnd" Mun-ay: Ca.n yon give U8 any reason why a man who 
knows that he is entitled either to s bonus of Re. 1 a month, or to Rs. 12 at the 
end of the year, should not come up and take it?-I cannot give you any reason. 
Probably if you sent a maD to the lines with the bonus and told them it was 
bak,hi.t they would still shake their heads and say "hey did not want it. 
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F-1132. .Tl~,t shows t~~ ~~~I.:! s~ill ~~!"yiv~ ~m~qgst the workers 1;he idea 
~~a.~t4e·~klfi~ of 1;h~ ~~~us mea~ th~~ they ~~ ~n4'~r oj;.'igatio~·to eerv~ another 
yeargh?-There 18 no "'''01} ..-hy thore sho,!ld be. It has ~.n e:q>h!mecl to thell! otten 
enou . 

'f'll33. You just sai4 tMf ~o" ~av. never .tolc! tl>em anything about it1-
They h'ave been told tha.t they are under no obhgatlon. .In ihe olden days there 
was an a.greement which they were obliged to sign, but since 1913 that agreement 
has been done awav with and they have never been giv~n'papers 'to s'i'2n and there-
fore they know now that it ":is not an agreement but, a bont1$. "1 ... 

, F-1134. That does not explain why a. man does n~ come up for his &S. 12P
They were under an obligation at one time, and they are still of the opinion that 
the bonus puts them under an obligation. . 

F-1135. Mr. Clow: Do you not take 8 thumb impression as a receipt?-There 
is a thumb impression take~ at the depot for the money. . ' . 

F-1l36. Mr. Cliff: Do ~hey give B thWll9 feceipt for their ..-ages1-No. 
F-1l37. Just for the bonus1-Yes. 
F-l138. Mis, Power: You do not take a thumb impression for tlIe w~g~,~

No. 
F-1189. Why do you take a thumb impression for the bonus?-I cannot say. 
Mi,s Power: Surely the implication to the worker of a thumb impression for 

the bonus is that he is committmg himself to another year's work on receipt of the 
bonus. " , 

Ool. Garbett: May I give you an instance. My bearer came to me for more 
pay. He was already rather higttly paid and, I said to him: uI give you quite 
enough. Have you taken your bonus this year P" He replied that he had not. 
I enid ~'Why notP The Company is prepared to give you Rs. 12. You wi" not 
take it. 'Why ask me for more money." He said If I do not want to take' it~" 
I said "It does not make any difference to you. There is no obliga.tion." I 'made 
him thoroughly understand that. His answer was "I get big pay from you. I am 
.,; p~g maD and I am not going to lower: myself by taking this bonus." '" 

. 'But that argument d(.dS not apply to ft, coolie, does it ?-I think it does appl' 
to some. It may apply to people who are well pff, and those are mostly the people 
~'ho do- not get agreements. .' " 
',. F.-)140.' Sir A{ezandcr J[uTTa"y: Can you give us the percentage of the 
workers who have not drawn the monthly bonus due to them and also the total num
ber who have tRot drawn the yearly bonus when that. was due to them, MY, for' thE 
last tbree years ?-We could get that figure. . 

'F-1141. Mr. CliH: Is there much ticca work on this estataP-It is practicall~ 
aU tic'ca work in a way. The coolie gets into the habit of earning SO much and 
when he has earne-d that amount he goes home. . . ' : t:.~. , 

. F;.1142. How do you pay them?-We pay them on the unit system. A unit 
is ODe anna. ' ' 'III 

F-ll43. A man who enrns 4 anDas does four units and the mhO who earns e 
annas does eight units ?-yes~ 

F-1144. Whether the man understood the question or not I do Dot know, but 
when I asked him he said be earned Re. 3 a week, which is 8 annas a day?-We tr, 
to get new coolies to earn 8 annas, but they do not all do it. ' 

F-1145. Is that including ticcaP-Yea. 
Mr. OliO: This man said he had not been asked to do any ticca. 

F-l146. Mr. Clow: Do :vou have any faIt" labourP-No. 
'; F-1141. M,'. Cliff: Would it be possible for you to give us an abstract of t.h.e 

number of days worked, with the earnings P-For 1929 it worked out at ~ day! 
each per month. 

F-1148. Have you got the earnings ?-No, but it would not take very long tc 
get them. (Sao Q. No. F-1l52.) .. , 

F-1149. The Chairman: What is the explanation of that low number of t;l.Bvt! 
per monthP-They just take a rest. '., ,,' I'!' ,'; } .... 

F-ll50. Tbey could work 26 days a monthP-Yea. They could work 6 days a 
week every week. ' . .'" " .d.\' i 

. ·'-1151. Therefore tlley take those 6 days off in addition to SundaYSP-l:es, OD 
the average: '" . , I , " • 
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F·1152. Are the Sa",d.ar, who are away recruiting included in that figure P
Yes. I have now the figures for the earnings, Taking October, the average pay 
for the men was Its. 10-9-10; for the women lts.-I0-3-6; for the boys Rs. 7--6-7; and for 
the girls Rs. 1-1-10. For September the' figures are: -men B.s. 9-8-6; women 
Rs. 9-S4I; boys Rs. 6-7-11, and girls Rs. 5-9-2. 

F-l153. Sir Alexander Mv,rray: Can you ~ive us for the last 12 months the 
total population on the garden, the total workmg force on the garden, and the 
hours of work, and payment P-The hours of work are what they make themselves, 
with the exception of plucking time. In plucking time they are rung in at 
" o'clock and they go out whenever they like; I now ba\"'8 the figures about the 
agreement. There are under agreement 1,200 men and 1,153 women. There are 
.8()8 men and 324 women not under contract.. . 

F-l154. Mr. Oliff: What do the phrases "under agreement" and "not under 
eontract" mean P-"Under contract" is what wo call attendance bonus. 

F-1l55. Can you show to us the form on which they put their thumb printP
It is just a plain foolscap book. 

F-ll56. Miu POWtrr: Have you 0. school on the tea. garden ?-Not on this 
garden. We hate two schools on the other division. 

F-1157. How many children are there on this gardenP-About 800. 
F-llS8. Is there any school available for the children of this gardenP-Yes. 

There is·8 Government ·School just down the road and another one within a short 
distance. 

F-1l59. How DIany of the children come to those schoolsP-I do not know. 
F-ll60. Does the Management encourage the parents to senq their children 

to those Bchools ?-No j there are schools on the other division to which they are 
encouraged to go. Not many take advantage of them. We have had schools here, 
and have put in teach(>rs and fitted up the schools, but they have never been 
attended sufficiently well to give the management much encouragement. 

F-1l61. Col. RtmeU: What was your birth rate last yearP-The birth rate 
was 45·04 per thousand and the death rate was 22 '12 per thousand. That is for 
this garden. 

F-1l62. What are the chief diseases you suffer from in this gardenP-Nothing 
in particular--a little fever. 

F-l163" There is not very much malaria hereP-Not a great deal. 
F-1164-;- Do yon insist on your ~a.~oos ~g~s~ring every birth and death P-:Yes. 
F-lt65. Do you check them upP-Ye.IJ. The register is signed by me every 

month. 
',' F -1166. Are you satisfied that every hirth and death·is reco~ded ?-'Je~, ~~~ 

. Doctor sees to that. . , 
F-1167. Have you a hospital and beds in itP-~es. 
F-l168. Do the ,!,orkers make use of the dispenaary?-¥es. 
F -1169. They have no objection to going to hospital ?-No, they are well looked 

after in that respect. ' 
F-1l70. Can you give the number of children under one year of age who died 

1ast year P-You will get that from the statistics which we send in monthly to ·the 
Government. 

F-ll71. Th~ Oltairman: What proportion of your people here have 1;het 
.laDd. I gather that you havo not enough for all of them P-We have not as much 
&8 we would like to, but 'We have quite a lot. 482 P1III'J'aI (that is an acre an4 a 
quarter to a Purra) of khet land are cultivated by 1,042 tenants. 

MT. Olil: Is Bny new land availableP-No. It has all been opened up. 
(The witness withdrew.) 
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KlIJIjikoah Budla Beta Tea Co., Ltd. 

MB •. A .. 1JB RAmuN . • Lad" A ..... or. 

Ma. B. L.u.L, J.C ••• 

Ma. A. DIBDm :: }Jniftt 8ecrdariu. 

Mr. L. N. S~ Manager of the Rowriah Tea Estate 
(near J orhat). 

F·1172. Th. Ohairman: J!'or how long have you been the Manager of this 
Estate P-For the last 7 yean. ' 

F·1173. What i. the total population on the EstateP-The total number of' 
lOuIs is 372; th, la.bourers ar& 234. 

F .. 1174. Tha.t is workers: men, women and childrenP-Yes. 
F·1175. Will you tell u. about your recruiting during the last two years" how 

many ,arda,.. you sent and how ma.ny recruits you got?-In the season hl27·28 
I sent 10 lanla,., who brought me 21 soule. In the season 1928-29 I sent out 13 
,arOO", who brought me 22 souls. 

F-1176. Do any o,f your ,ardar, not come back aga.inP-Ye& 
F-1177. What is your loss in Rrdat-, who do not come back &gain P-Four 

larda,.s did not return Jast year and they are not likely to return. I lose the 
man's service and the expense that is incurred in bringing him here as a labourer, 
Bnd also the expense in sending liim aga.in as a .. aniar. 

F-1178. They have become .sardar' because they wanted to get back: to their 
own OQu'ntry at your expenseP-'fhat might be their idea, but it was not known 
to me when they wel'e sen.t out. 

F-1l79. Could you employ more labourers on your eatate if you could gel 
themP-Y.B, 

F-l180. Ho\V many more could you employP-I conld employ up to SOO 
labourers in the garden for the present planted area. 

F·IISl. As comparsd with the 234 that you haveP-Yes. 
F.llR2. That i. to .ay you could do with another 65 labo1lJ'8r8 if you ooqld 

Ret them P-Y ... 
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F·ll83 .. Have you ever found men going as $ar.lar~ and then getting 
J'eoeolisted for other gardens, making a profession of being '!at"danP-Yes, I hu.ve. 

F-ll84_ To what extent P-I had a case of th .. t kind in the season 1923-24; a 
man came ori~nally to the Hautley Tea Garden as a labourer and then went 
out as a recruIting samar; then from that district he came to this garden as R 
jabourer and from here he returned as a recruiting lardat-. Somehow in the 
recruiting depot he was caught; a Bautley .sa.rdar there recogniEed him a.nd got 
him back to Ha.utley. Cases of that kind occur; in that case he was detected; 
there may be othel' cases which are Dot detected. 

F-1l85. Do YOIl find the system of recruitlng by .saTdat', very expensiv:e?-Yes, 
I think it is expensive j in the year in which we got 21 !lOW" we had 10 .sat-dan 
and the expenses per head Were Rs. Uf>..l5-8; we had 13 ,a"d.a,., in the year we 
got 22 sou1!J and ,the expenses were Rs. 100-4-5 per head. Tha.t is the expense 
per soul j ~he average may includ'e infants of 3 or 4 years, or even. a mere birth. 

F-ll86. Sir Alc:M.nder MU'1Tall: Did you recruit them through the IndiaD 
Tea Association?-Yes. 

F-1l87. You art" a member of the Association?-Yes. 
)'-1188. The Cha.irma,..: Have you considered any improved form of recruit. 

ing in addition to the ,ardar system? Your Association ~ppears to be in favour 
of aHowing an additional form of recruiting apart from the ,ardar,; you hava 
not considered tha.t personally?-I have not considered it personally, but what I 
feel is that we ought to be in closer touch with the recruitin~ districts than we 
are now. We sena our ,ardar, to the depot and they go to nllages 7 Or 8 daysP 
journey from the depOt; if a .ra,·dar in whom I may be particularly interested is 
not. coming back. I cannot get the man in charge of the depot to make enquiries 
about him j They sometimes send a peon but that does not help very much. 

F-Jl89. Then you would be in. favour of flaving responsible recruiting agents 
in the reeruiting areas who were not ,aTdar3?-Yes, if that is possible I am in 
favour of that. 

F-llOO. If a. system of that sori were established do you think it would save 
you the present very high e~ense of sending out ,aTdar& many of whom do not
bring back recruits at aJ.l?-Tbe result. of such a system would have to be seen,. 
but I hope it would improve matters. 

F-1191. Of your Q\"ernge labour force you lose a certain number who go 88 
aardar. and do not return?-Yes. The number of 3(111"001" not returned during. 
the last five seasoU8 WlIR 11. 

F-ll92. What is 1·he average loss p&r year which you need to make up, apart 
from deaths, to m.a.intain your labour force; do you lose 30 or 40 in the year P-Iu 
my ease the figure il!l not so large; it is 18 or 20. 

F-1193. You lose 18 or 20 on the average in a year?-Yes. 
F-l194. And you do not know where they have goneP-In many cases we do 

not know; when they go to neighbouring gardens of course we get them returned 
if we know" This applies to absconders and not to .ardar. Dot returned from 
district. 

F-1195. But still you have a certain loss of i8 or 20 a year unaccounted forP
Yes, we have alwu;o."s losses like that. 

F-ll96. I suppose th068 are people who do not find the life on the tea. garden 
to their liking and they go off somewhere ?-Generally we find the people who do 
not like to settle on the tea gnrden go out; they are the kind of people who come 
from the depot as single men. Th06e who come with families do Dot generally 
absC'.ond from the garden a.iter they once come. 

}'-1l97. We found in the recruiting districts that people still think that 
Assam ls a very long way away and there is a distinct reluctance to come to 
Assam because they think if they once get here they are lost. Now if they had 
th~ right of going home if they did not find the conditions suita.ble. do you not 
thmk that would substantia.lly increase your 'flow of recruits a.nd bring a better 
quality of recruitP-My idea. is that coolies who really want to labour for thei~ 
living do not liko to lenve Assam when once they come. I cannot give· Sou a 
defiuite reply to your question. Coolies when they coone here do not generally 
coUlliider that the life in their own country is better than here. 
. F~119S. Once they have got over the irst stages of settling in what to them 
19 A new country, yuu find them happy?-Yes, that is my opimon; they generally 
find the conditions prevailing here in Assam better than the conditions in their 
own ~OUDtry. 



. . F -1199. If oJlce you could overcome the reluctance to make the PIUD§ you 
would get a lreer "llow of recrui~, an4 any losSes that 'you might ~ave" en of 
pe~p'le .. ~vJ.to' did not ~nd . tbe I~fe to, ~heir liking 'rou1d be unimportant p- _ ~~ "I 
'think 'It'IS 'better to have coohes wI1hn~ to settle on the garden"; they are'more 
u~fUl t~~~ ~~~~W?iJ ~i-~ c~~i~~ ~~ ~~n:g. ' '.' . ,-: 

F·l200. Mr. (:[;0: ~f you Benc\ a .ardar down into a give" disj;rict and h. 
nPl'Toaches a man to come to Assam, that man's friends say to' ttim i ' U Dar nbt 
go"to Assam l:Jecahse if you do we shall lOse you for' ever"; and so' the Chni~ 
suggests: supposing the 1Md'ar

c 

made it known to the: man that' if he did J\o~ 
like it, after a givc.m period he would have his fare to come back to his home; tJiat 
that was R. legal right he would have, then his friends would not be able to say to 
him: ' "You will be lost for ever." Do you think that would be a help' in 
recruiting labour ?-l have not considered that yet, but I do ·not think it would 
belp ·very much. This is &. small concern and my recruiting is mostly in cdnnec
tion with Sambalpttr j the 'Moors do misrepresent things there. Personally I am 
quite prepared to offer that repatriation as a term and sometimes I do repatriate 
the coolies, though, of course) that is not general. For - instance, there was a 
woman who came from Madras j I learned that the .ardar bringing her made 
.certain misrepresentations to her. She was not satisfied with the conditions !tere 
an4 was always complaining. I sent her with an escort back to ner home . 
.r,ersoD.ally I am qUIte pr~pa.red to offer coolies repatriation. . , . 
. F -1201. The Chairman:' A~d would you think that three' years would be a 

reasonable perioc:\ in w~ic!t they might have an opportunit)"" of becoming used ~ 
the new life here' and in which they could make up theIr minds whether they 
~uld become settlers "ere or Dot ?-I think it should Dot be I ... than three Ye&rl': 

F·1~. Diwan (lhaman Lall: You say the 8ardan in some cases misrepresent 
things; ,!p.~ry from the pB:rticular C.OBe you hav~ mentioned.: a.re there any o~lier 
.case;- WhICh 'you have' notIced of mlsrepresentatlOD P-No. In 'that case the only 
.evidence I had of misrepresentation on the part of the .ardor was the statemen; 
of the woman herselt. . . , ..... , 

F-l203. Do you find that the new recrui~s who come in usuaUy come in from 
the aarne villages lIB those from which your old recruits have come ?-The ,a~1" 
generally bring their own people from their own villages. . .'." 

F-1204. What a.re the average earnings of your recruited workers here?-We 
hnv6 to make bi-annual returns as to that. In my case in September 1929 the 
average earnings were: men Rs. 12-11 per montht.,. women B.s. lQ..7-7, childten 
Re. 9-10-2, and in March B.s. 1Q..11-3, B.s. 6-6-6 and ltB. 4-9-6, respectively. Labotlt'-o 
era are also supplied with rice at concessional rates, and loss suffered. by estaw on 
this account in· 1928 and 1929 was Rs. 1,183 and Its. 670, respectively. . 

F-I206. At. the e'nd of a year, after they ha.ve paid for their rice, clothing, etc., 
is there much of a ma.rgin left to enable them if they wish to leave here and' get 
back to their homes at their own expense ?-I think there are coolies who have 
some funds after meeting their expenses. " ., 

. F.l206. The ClIO,"""",: In addition to those earnings have they paddy 
1andP-Yes, we give them paddy land, char~ing them the same rent as we have 
to pay to Government. In some CasElS we give them land free; for insta.nce, we 
Jet them have the low land intervening between the tea la.ndsj they have to clean 
that land up before they can cultivate it. If they did not clean up that land we 
should have to clean it up, and 80 we give them those lands free. 

F-1207. Diu."all. C/lama.n Lall: Out of your 234 workers hOW" many ha.ve padctr 
tand of their own ?-If they are willing they can have it j I have sufficient land 
to . give them, but at present I do not think there are more than 20 or 15 houses 
~i~h lan~. 

F·l20B. Would a system of labour- exchanges spread out in the recruiting 
districts. be of assistance to you, in preference to the present system of sen~ing 
out .arda1'8 every time you want to recruit? The labour exchanges would be 
<'OJlstantly· i~l touch witlt the labour supply. If you had a series of offices in yoUr 
I'ecr:uiting districts an4 you could communicate your requirements with f.l1ose 
~~c88,.~ould that assist :you more thUl the present systemP " . 

The Ohairman: If you ha.ve' not considered it, just say soP-I have Do$ 
considered it. 

11'.1209. Mr. Clow: U~der the gi~t a bonus of Rs. 12 is givenP-Yes. 

F-1210. Do 0.11 your oooliea take it, or do some not take itP-GeneraUy 'ail of 
them take if j when they come for the bonus we pay it. Nobody refuse& to take it. 



f-l2.U. ll~ 1.oll ~1;~ ~ "!",,ipt 'f"!!'! H'~'!' .. " . tb~ Hl!!" ~, Wfing. U e-:No. 
Formerly we had a proper stlUnpea fOrm. 

'·~212 .. I mean simply i~ tJte ~t$r?-Now: we 40 ~~t k~p any :r!~~ter. 
A regIster 18 meant to De kept, and 18 m preparation.' .. 

F -1213. Do you not take an acknowledgment from 1;hem, -their thumb 
~~pression~-'Ihere is ~o use i~ ~'f; ~d w~ ~o ~ot t~~e,it.'·' . -" 

F·1214. The coolies inform me that when you give them what they call the 
ginnit, you take a thumb impression in a bookP-'l'he practice is now discont~nued 
because we found there was no use in it j we used to take their impression alt~o~p. 
we know it is not a binding documem.t. . . . .. 

. F·1215. If vou 'knew it was not really effective, why did you take itP.:....I~·is 
only from the ist January of this year 'tha.t we have abolished taking their thumb 
impression on the form. " .. ',.' ,,'. '" - " ',.~~ 

F·1216. Then why did you continue it after the Act had ceased and it had no 
binding eff'ectP-1.'o tell you frankly, when anything new is int~oduoed among·the 
coollos it is very difficult to get them accustomed to it: that is the only reason. 
We had no idea of bringing a case ~ainsi th.em. 'They woul<l 'consider "it Ii' 
h$.rdship if the amount 'were not paid. ' I, ,! ~ • 

· 'F.12~7. But if you had given th~m the .amount wi~ou1i t&k:iJ.lg their t~umlJ 
lmpt'9SSl0D, they would Dot have coll$ldered It & hardshIp; why did you ta~ tlt~ 
thumb impression for this paymentP-Because that was the -pro.cticej ~elY are 
~sed 'too doing ~hatJ aD(~ fo~ us it serves as a "voucher' fol' '~he payment. '" 

F-1218. The ChairrMn.: I understand you ceased taking the thumb impression 
a week agoP-Yes. I have explained to the coolies that it has no force. We p,8.ve 
never paid that Rs. 12 as a. girrnit j It has always been paid as a bonus, even When 
the girmit was in force. . , '", "! 

F-1219. What do you call the Rs. 12; do you call it an attenda.nce honusP-It 
was called oirmit bonus. We are now trying to forget it. .'.' 'I~ • 

F-I220. Sir Ale.:r.ander ltiun-at/: You say you ha.ve stopped since the lst 
JanuaryP-Yes, taking the thumb impression OD the form. ,', . 

F-1221. Have you paid any bonuses since the 1st January?-No. 
F-122~. During last year 1929, how many of your workers who we1"8- que to 

take the bODU5 of Bs. l~ did nut take it?-""'ithout countin~ I can~o~ ~.f.,!;' "\1 

F-l223. Is the bonus given to encourage them to work in the ensuing year or 
is it ~iven for good work in the past yen.r?-Ko, it i.s merely continuing the 
I'ractlce. 

F-1224. What does the coolie think when he gets the lis. 12; does he think 
it is for next year 01' whatP-He thinks he is being paid bonus in advance. 

F-I225. The rhairrnan: What was the reason that led you to decide to dis
continue thjs from the 1st January?-Because the matters which are .s~ated. in 
the old form a.:re DOo longer in force. . " < ,I:' ') 

F·1226. But they have not been in force for a number of years; did you 
continue to use this old form.P-Yes; sometimes the thumb impression is taken 
but the form is not filled in. 

F-I227.- Then you think your coolies quite understand tha.t the acceptance of 
this Rs. 12 d08:i not imp1y any obli~ation on their part?-Yes, I think' the~ 
nnderstand that; I have personally explamed it to most of them. ' ","r 

· F-122S. Sir Ale:Mflderr MtvmJlI: You are a member of the Indian ';l'ea 
AssociationP-Yes. ~,: ", 
, '.' F-1229. Did the Association ever issue any circular to its membel's saying thai 
Ac~ XUI had been abolished and that you should not get' agreements signed 'uf 
l~ngerP-Yes, I haf~ Jiaad the circular, ~nly ~8tely.· . "'.', 
· F·l230. Mr. Olow: Do you po.y annas 4 to a. man for the hazira and anuas 4, 
for the tiuaP-Yes. ," "> .'" " '. ,-,,', Ifl ..; 

· . F'-1231. 4t what rate do you pay the adult men for hoeing?-Generally"i1> ~ 
Rs. 7 a month wages' and there are extra. earnibgs besides tha.t. For' that. Re. '7 
there is a fixed task in the morning; they have to do 10 f1Ql" in the particular 
hoeing you saw in the morning, except Sundays, in order to earn tha.t Rs~ 7 a 
ll\onth; those who turn out in the afternoon will have another easier' {ask fot- which 
they will receive annas 4. ' '. '",' , . I"f I •. h .~ .. IIiF 

F-l232. Does the .a'dar. get any, col'!-mi .. i0l!· 0ll w"a~ ~hey 401~Y... . .... : 
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F-l233. What does he getP--'-In my case for hoeing he will get ann ... 2 for every 
nlpee's worth of work ... 

F.l234. Doea he get any pay in additionP-Y .. , one geta Ro. 10 and the other 
Ro.11. 

F·l235. How does the ,ardar get the men to come out and work P-They 
generally come out a.t their own time; we have not much trouble ~bout that. Of 
course, we have 1.0 look after some lazy people who do not like to come out. 

F·l236. How do you induce them to come outP-Some of oar men go there and 
get them out. 

F-1237. Sir Alexander M1W"MlI: How many souls have you workingP-234, 
which includes absentee&. who are not always at work. 

F-l238. How many lardaT' have you now workingP-I ha.ve 5 ,ardar •. 
F-1239. The Ohai,.,.,.,,: Does the .ardM get a Mod payP-Yea. 
F-l240. In addition to the anoas 2 per rupee of work doneP-Yes. 
F-1241. Sir Alezander MUTTall: What do you pay your 5 la",dar1i that is to 

say, the fixed pay nnd then the commission?-Two get Rs. 11 each and another 
3 get Rs. 10 each. The tea house ,aTdar gets B.s. 16 a month, with Rs. 10 to 15 
as bakBhitth a.t the end of the season. The 8Qf'dar8, like other labourers, are also 
given what is now ca.lled 'Working bonus of Rs. 12. 

F·1242. You said the .ardara get in addition commission; what would their 
commission amount to P-In one week in November two ,ardar8 got Rs. ~13 between 
them. 

F-l243. That would make nearly Rs. 3 per week per ,ardar:P-Yes. 
F-1244. So that he would get Rs. 12 .. month in addition to hi. Rs. UP-Yes; 

he may be making Inore or less. 
}'·1245. Then he would b. getting about Rs. 23 a month P-In the plucking 

season they get much more. 
F·1246. The coolie gets annas 4 for hoeing in the morning and annas 4 jn 

the afternoon, which is annas 8, and he works about 26 days IL month?-Yes. 
F-1247. So that the coolie can earn Rs. 13 a month if he likes to work?-Yes, 

he can get even more. He can earn anDas 8 a day in addition to his haziTG 
earnings in the morning but we generally find them only doing annas 4 or annas 6 
worth of .work for their extra earnings, except in plucking when all people CAD 
and do earn much more than annas 8 as extra. 

(The witn ... withdrew.) 

Mr. F. McALLISTER, General Manager, The Assam on Company, 
Limited, Digboi. 

F-12018. The Chairman: For the rurpose of record may I ask you how long 
you have been the General Manager 0 the Assam Oil Company at Digboi ?-Four 
years. 

F·l249. W~ are interested in particular about your labour force and your 
methods. of recruitment. You ten us in your memorandum that your company 
now employs about 8,000 men, 300 women and 200 boys, aod that II applicants for 
work apply to ths Labour Bureau." Will you tell us shortly as to whether you 
have an. ample supply of labour; how you' obtain this large force of 8,000 meD, 
8(1) womeu and 200 boys; do you send out: to recruit, or do they come to you in 
all the numbers that. you require P-Some yeara ago we had to recruit, but we 
stopped actual recruiting, except in isolated cases, about three years ago and the 
labour ~enerally is no,,· plentifUl. There is no occasion for recruiting whatsoever 
except In very isolated cases, a,nd we have established n. labour bureau where 
apphcants for work are registered and in rotation are offered work when vacanciea 
occur. 

F·l250. Take theSe large numbers of people who come to you, 2,450 from 'Heo:' 
gal aod 11200 from United Provinces. Do those come of their own accord to apply 
for work)'-Yes. 

F·1251. You!Ielld out no samar, or recruitenP-No. 
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Ca.n yon- tell the- OommissiOD: to what yo~ attribu~ the fact. that you are able 
to obtain this labour some of It from collSlderable dIstance, WIthout any method 
of .sarciar, ?-One m~8t only oonclude that the conditions as re~a.rds pay, and 
otherwise are such as to induoe the people to come from those d18tances; I caD 
oJfer DO other explanation. 

F -l252. Do these people pay their own travelling expenses to come to you 1>
They do. 

F-l253. From what part of Bengal do they comeP-M08tly frem Uhlttng<mg; OS 
a matter of fact, most of these 2,450 men are Chittagomans. 

F-l254. And the 1,200 that come from the United Provinces, what type of 
men are those P--They are mostly from Gorakhpur. . 

F-l255. May I take it that you have really more men applying for work than 
you have work for them i'-At the present time, yes. 

F-1256. What do they do in the mea.ntimeP-As far 88 We know, nothing. 
They hang around waiting for jobs. Actually, I am not particularly interested 
in people for whom we cannot find employment. We have no organization to 
handle such men. They are permitted, of course, to stay in the lines if their 
friends are willing to put them up. 

F-1257. You S&y that a good deal of your labour is migrant labour and that 
they return to their villages. Do they return to their country for two months in 
the year and then come back to you again j is it a regular practice P-1: ea, it 
is a regular practice. 

F-I258. Do you regard that as absenteeism or as recognized leaveP-We treat 
it 88 recognized leave provided they do not stay away for more than sis: weeks, 
which is the regulation period; if they stay away for a longer period they Ufe 
generally scored off the books, and they re-apply for employment in the ordinary 
COUl"8e. 

F-l259. That six weeks is without pay, I presumeP-Yes. 
F-1260. But you have a C'onsiderable proportion who come back year after 

year takiug that .u. weeka' recognir.ed le&ve?-That is so. 
F -1261. With regard to the conditions of pay which attract this ample supply 

of labour, I see that you say in your memorandum that" the average coolie wage is 
14 annas a day. Semi-skilled and skilled workers obtain up to Re. 3-8 a. day accord
ing to their work and ability." It seems rather remarkable that 14 annaa a day 
should enable a coolie to come and work and return at his own expense for six 
weeks to -his country and then come back again to you, and to go through that 
process regularly P--Of course, I am speaking more or less generally:. Statistics 
are not of such accuracy 88 would enable me to say quite categorically that they 
return to their oountry. What we possibly shoald have said is that f.hey le8\ge 
our employment. "Where they go hn.s been no particular concern of mine. They 
leave the service, they may do paddy work or any other sort of work, or may take 
rest in surrounding villages. 1 am afraid I am not in a position to say that they 
actually return to their country. 

F-1262. Diwa .. eMma .. LaU: Will that apply to the United Provinc .. men 
also P-Yes i I am speaking of the labour force generally. I do not think we say 
definitely that the same people go every year and return every year. Actually 
that is not BO. We may get some people staying for two years, but there is 
always a substantial percentage of people moving around. 

F-l263. Th~ Chainnan: Your general practice is to allow sis: weeks' recog
Ilized leave during the yearP-I would not put it that way either. If it is reco~
nizoo leave in the sense that their names are not cut off the books the &D8wer 18 
in the a1lirm.ative .. 

F-1264. If they stay longer than six weeks, they are removed from the bookS, 
an~ ~f they come back again they are treated as newcomers P-That is precisely the 
POSition. 

F-l265. Do you house them freeP-Yea. 

F -1266. With regard to education, will you tell us what :rou do for them in 
tha.t re.spC<'tP-I am afraid not a great deal. 'Ve have a girlS school and a boys' 
aehool, which up to five or sis: 1ears ago was by no means popular. The school 
ill of middle English grade, partIally, although by no means generously, supported 
by_ Government. For many years there were only a few of the clerical staff'. 
children who attended this school. However, in rec&nt years there haa been a more 



orklanized chive to interest tJie labour force jienerally J and oDe, cl888 in parti
cuTar; in e~ucation. Last year we, ,extended the school building bY approximately 
loo per cent., and the pupils to-day are iri the! neiglibourhood of 100 boyi a.nd 
poSsibly 70 girls. 

F-1267. Does that mean that you ~d your staff have interested yourselves in 
endeavouring to get the children to go to scbooIP-Yea. The GeneriIJ. Manager of 
the Company or t-he AR8istant General Manager is the president of the school 
committee and takes a. personal interest in the school 88 much as time will permit. 

F-I098. Would it not be a good. thing, and make for the contentment of the 
Labour Superintendent who receives complaints from the men Itlld, investig!\.tes 
grievances. How long have you employed that officerP-8ix yOi:\!''i. ' 

,'. F-1269. Bavo you fo,aud t'hat be is ,able to do much in the way, Df understand
ing the people and helping them in their trou,blesP:-Yes •. As &0 m.attAr of f"ct, w~ 
ha,v~ now two wholcrtime European Labour Supenotendente employed 00 welfare 
wor". . . 
. F -i270. Is their sole w:ork to listen .. to the peoples' grievances?-bne. man's 

aole work is that. This Labour Bureau baa been.established for va.rious purposes. 
All engagements, for instance, are mo.de by the Labour Bureau . 
. , ,F -1271. These two labour superintendents are part of the Labour Bureau P

Yes. 
F-1Z72. The;v engage the labou., for you, in the first instanceP-Yesj or if 

there are no appointments vaca.nt they will register applicants. In tbe event of 
"p,v: m~ being dismissed from any particular department, he baa the., right of 
cij.rept entry to the Llt.bour Superintendent for investigation of.his .grievances 
ehould he happen to have any or should he think he has any, and this is the idea in 
having the second man in the. Labour Bureau. ,He is rather the labour man thaD 
the company's man; one might put it roughly that he is in the service of the com-
pany on behalf of the labour. . 

"' F-1273. He, is really appointed by you as an advocate of the interests of the 
laoourP-That describes it preciselY. , 

F·1274. Does your Company consider that this money. js well. ~p0nt ?:-I think 
sO" With reference to your previous guestion to, illustrp,:te one i~ which. would 
NSuIt. to the benefit of tbe Iab!)tirer" I might mention that we have on the staff, 
roughly speaking, 100 EUropeaDsJ ~nc:l Bome of ltheml. of cou~, are very"junior jn 
service; some of them, hasty snp some of them witJi. an incomplete knowlepgs"of 
t.he. language. We have hasl the feeling tha.t in Dl.(l.liy- cases the tabour-I, am Aot 
~~8king onl, of the coolies, t am speaking.pi the labour as a, whole-has r6ally 
~~ i~lJt, grouh~ .for., co:mplai~t. But. i~much ,88 we h.ad nq .. orga~a.tiQn.to 
lnvestlgate :those complamts, nor had .the manageI(lent tune. enough. to enqwre 
~ntQ, them, we thought the tIme had come to. inotea~. the establishment, to sucb an 
~tent as would enable a man to give ,more .or, less all his time to the labour. 
A.~,tul;l.lly this laHer part of the organization has only been functioning for some 
two months. 

F-1275. To whom do your Labour Superintendente repurt?-Direct to me . 
.• F-1270. So th .. t I take. it the purpose .. is to .make a direct. link bet"'een the 

rij.i:lk, and ate of. the workers and, yourself P"""()ne ,might describe it that way. 
Persont,illy 1: hope that references to myself will. be few and far between. 

F-1277. I men.nt to the real director of the blisiriess?-I might add periul.ps 
~hat, the Senior Labour Superintendent has a. certain amonnt of authority. Unless 
l~..iS a particularly serious case, which might result in friction between. himself 
~~,the depa.rtment dismissing the labourer, he shall have Power to reinstate the 
labourer WIthout reference to me. .. 

F-1278. Then obviouBly you need' a man of very high type to be able to 
fill a poet of that kind P-Thnt is 80. The officer we have, I think, had four or 
five yenn' experience of labour conditions elsewhere. 

F -1279. The real point is, I think, that wben there is B large labour force 
amounting to 8,500 meo, women and boys, you think it is well worth while to 
have a special officer whose whole-time is engaged in dealing with the personnelP
I think I might safely say y.s. 
" l,l~80 .. And .. th~i.bo'b. you and your oomr.·· any .are. satisfied that that leads 

to ~e ~~Cl~CY .a~d the ~ntentD.Ient. of )tour aboor force P-That is our belief. 
_ ,,;;'-128l •. Boes.the Labour Superintond.nb al,o take an interest iii the 1l000" 
,and in the education of thft labour P-Be doea. 
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f-l282. r, that particularly iti hi~ t>rovince?-Y.... ..' 
· ,F-l2S3. He attends then to,aDy difficulti .. ,t.\,;,t,maY i>9.lii the hOusOsP·,1ie 
actually allocates the houses; the houses, as em:q-pleted j are handed over to .n~m. 
Even before the new Labour Superintendent waa appointed, the housing. ,was 
largely under the direction of the Labour Superintendent, but there was 8 certain 
amount of come and go with the general office, that is, with myself or one of 
my assistants in the main office. But since we have a. better .type of . Labo~r 
Superintendent. a more educated man and a. man of better somal sto.ndmg~ hIS 
responsibilities have been increased, or rather the responsibilities of the post Dave 
been increased. As Boon 8$ a house is completed, the civil engineering depari
ment advises direct the la.bour department, sending me only a copy, that ~llch 
and such a house is ready for occupation, and then the Labour Superint"ndent 
deals with the matter; he releases the congestion in other quarters or, nllol'ates 
as occasion demands. He also interests himself in games. He is a memot\r of the 
school committee. 

F-l284. Have you a. provident fundP-Yes. 
F-l285. Does he take a lead in that?-No; he has no more to do with the 

provident fund than any other official of the company has. 
· F-l286. Does the provideut fund extend to the manual w()rkers, o~ is it r:on
fined to the office 1-It extends to &Il. The only limiting. factor is that one 
should earn a minimum salary of Rs. 30 a. month, so that although many of the 
artisans are members of the provident fund there are very few of the manual 
wor~ers. . 
. F-1287. Does the aemor. Labour. Superintend.ent report penodicaUy to .Yo~ 

8.$ f,he General Manager', does he. make a formal report once a. mouth or once, ~ 
two months?-He actu~y reports quarterly, but we are. more .. Or. less. '-n .. con
stant communication on major matters; I do not worry ~bout the routine. w.ork; 
that is his job. If there is any trouble\ or anyr serious case for investigation,. 
or ~ difficulties about housing, we consu t. 

i'~1288. What I was wondering was if there was any formal reporl that he 
made,. whethe •. it might be u....,ful to us 88 showing in some detail the kind of 
w:ork which such a. labour superintendent is occupied in doing ?-There is aD 
ann'Q,a1 report in the course of preparation. < 

F-l289. Would it b~ possible for you to let us have a. copy of it whcm it is 
prepared P-I think it is quite possible; I do not see antY objection myself:' 

.,F-I290. Mr. Clin: What was your approximate num"be~. of dismissals las~ 
year ?-I do not know how that arises. Wos that in the questionnaire? 

,Ii &rises out of your remarks about the diHerence in human character betw~ 
different departmental chiefs and the fact that your company haa thought fit 
to appoint a man who should represent. labour.. How ma.ny dismissals did, you 
have last year ?-Dismissals are Dot considerable. As I have no books here, I 
cannot give the eJ:act figures. 

F-I291. Have you any idea of the number of cases of dismissals that .have 
been preferred in the two months tha.t this man has been operating P-That f 
again, I cannot tell you; probably very few, masmuch as the two months tha.t the 
new man has been operating ha.ve been employed in the reorganization of the 
department. 

F-1292. In the case of the work that is to be done, with regard to the lodging 
of an appeal, the appeal lies with the chief labour officer?-Y e8. 

F-l293. Does it mean that the dejHlrtmental chief is present during tbe ileRr_ 
ing of an appeal P-The idea is that the labourer shall not be unduly embarrassed 
by the presenoe of his discharging official. The labour office is an open door, and 
I think the departmental official would merely come into the discussion If he 
discovered that this man "wu reinstated; ho then might make a. little trouble. 

F-1294. It really means in (·fleet. that the chief labour officer CR']. oyerru]e 
the decision of a departmentil\l chiefP·-Thal. u correct; if, in his ollinion. the 
dismissal stands on rocky foundationB he can overrule the departmental ~an. 
The question, as I said before, in the event of serious trouble, would t hen come 
direct to me. 

· F-1295. Ref.ning ~o honsi"l!, with rega.d ~ tho expenditure that Ii ... to be 
!ncprred or has b~1l Incurred, .. 1S that :dealt 9irect: by the. chief 1abonr,ofti~r. or 
18 that the funct.on of the General .M,anager?-I might .. Ill...tion what, would 
happen now in a case of this "ind, and what h&B in fact already happened. The 
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Labour Superintendent after completing his rounds of the linea reports that the 
place is over-crowded j he carries his report a bit further and tells us that to 
overcome the difficulty he requires 80 many houses of this or that type. We have 
got standard plans of our quarters, and if anyone is interested in seeing the plaD 
I ca.n leave behind the drawing I have. 

(001. Bu ... !!: Yeo, pIe .... ) 
(The plan was handed in.) 
The WitneBl: We have also put in the cost of various units. We then pro

-ceed to ask our London office for sanction, not for all his requirements because 
things change very rapidly. We may have 8,000 people tooodsy while we may.bave 
only 6,000 people to-morrow j I mean by thnt, two years hence the position of pro-
duction may necessitate a reduction in establishment. To be quite frank, we 
are all hopmg so. So that we merely cover so much &8 we ean spend within a 
Teasonable time. Let me illustrate that: We have now indicated to the Directors 
that on the basis of the present labour establishment we require IJOmetbing like 
Rs. 51 lakbs to cover the building programme. Without a very heavy increase 
in the number of contractors and without bricks you cannot build houses, the 
supply of good bricks in Assam, or at any ra.te in our part, is very limited; 
even the kucha bricks in such colossal quantities as we use them are very hard to 
get. So that I feel that the most we can hope to spend during 1930 would come 
to Rs. 2 lakhs, and I ha.ve asked for sanction of this amount. Whether I shall 
get it or not I do DOt know, but I think we will. 

F -1296. Thirty per cent. of your workers are not housed. Is that ma.rgin 
left with 8 deliberate purpose, or is that due to your not being able to get as far 
as you would like to getP-The growth of the company has been greater than our 
ability to provide for everyone. In principle and in the light of our experience, 
we would prefer not only for the sake of control but for stability to have our 
force housed internally. 

F -1291. Before leaving the question of labour force, how ma.ny years have 
passed since you had no difficulty in obtaining labourP-Roughly I should think 
four to five years. It has been improving steadily all the time, for what cause I 
-cannot say. Whether it is due to better provision for houses, water, BBnitation, 
medical attendance or otherwise, or whether the rates of pay are better in Assam 
in industrial underlakinp. than. they are elsewhere, I am not in 0. position to 
say. But the fact rem8lDS that whereas, sa.y, ten years ago it was extremely 
difficult to get labour, we find to-day that it is very easy. Another point which 
may contribute to some extent is that our difficulties, say five or six yean ago, 
'Were generally with the lower classes of labour, that is with men handling material 
and such like. We have now a considerable amount of mechanical transport and 
mechanical appliances generally, &0 that our demand for the lower cl888 of labour 
is diminishing in direct relation to the increase of mechanical appliances. 

F-1298. Have you &Dy idea of the approximate number of applicants you have 
on your register that might be called a live registerP-To-day, I think, we pro
bably have 700. 

_ F-1299. Is there a,ny alternative employment in the districtP-Industrially 
.&8 against agriculturally the only alternative employment is with the Assa.m Rail
way and Trading Company, who really control the D. S. R. and the coal mines at 
Margherita. That is the only outlet, beyond the tea. gardens, requiring a fitter 
here or a fitter there.: there is 0. very limited need for labour of this type. 

F-1300. With regard to shift worken is there no provision for rest at aIIP
In some departments, I am afraid not, apart from time for food on the job. 

F-1301. Could you tell us approximately the number of men who are under 
the Rs. 30 limitj or could you Bay the number who draw above Re. 3OP-I can 
get it for you. Again I prefer Dot to commit myself. 

F-1302. Do you advance mODeyP-We will advance, but the demand for 
6dvance is very limited. 

F-130S. Is it an advance against wagesP-Yea. 

F-l804. Mr. Ah.med: Do you give any holidays with pay to your workeraP
"J.'he labour that we were now discussing is entitled to four days leave with pa, 
In a year. 

F-l806. If you grant them one month'. leave in a year, all in the case of 
'Government lervants, they can go to their villages ~ a year and come back 
to )POuP-It ia quite conoeivabJe, but they dOlthat DOW. 
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F-l306. When they come back to you, you treat them as new-comen?-'l'hat 
is correct. (. 

F-1307. And therefore there is no continuity in their service and they can
not get any pension or gratuity P-The question of pension does not arise. 

F -1808. Why P-Because we do not give any pension. 
F-l809. Would it not be advisable to give pension to your workersP-We 

have a provident fund scheme, which admittedly does not cover people under 
Rs. 30 a month i the reason being that before ODe can receive the benefits of the 
provident fund he mw.t have continuous service. I think that applies p:mtty 
well all the world over. In the case of the lower grades whor leave servlce to 
suit their convenience, either for cultivation or otherwiSe, without' any COIl
cern whether or not they are thereby iDOODvenienoing the company, I think they 
are unfit to participate in such a scheme. If they have continuity of service we 
are quite prepared favourably to consider the lowering of the present minimum, 
but u'ntil such time as we can get that continuity we cannot but keep up to 
the present limit. 

F-ISIO. Mi8s Power: I take it that the bulk of the people who come up are 
men "'ho come without their familiesP-Now the toodenoy is for more mar-ried 
people to oome. A few years ago there WeI'e very few people who brought 
their families. , 

F·13ll. When you sa:y married people, do you mean. to say people who bring 
their fa.milies with themP-Yes, It has become more common. Actually, oU'r 
provision under the new scheme, covers, I think, 30 per cent. married accommoda
tion.-

F -1312. Do you expect the number of ('()Olies who settle down permanently w 
increaseP-We are oertainly hoping 80, and a good deal of our expenditure is 
designed with that object in view. 

F-1813. You Baid that you had 700 men on your lil.hoar book. waiting fw 
work. When you are selecting further people from these 700 you :woud.d~ I tw 
it, select &8 far as possible those who haye brou2ht their families, or who want 
to become perma.nently settled?-I should definitely say not at the present time; 
we would prefer single men at the present time in88much as we have not enough 
ac('ommodation for men with famihes. Our quarters are definitely over~crowd.ed., 
and there is no point in taking any more ma.rried people. 

F ·1314. If you had more quarters, I take it, you would reverse that policy 
in order to get a stable population P-Asaurning always that money can be foUDd.. 
You aJ"El -now examining the representative of a compUly which has not paid 
any dividend for the! last nine years. 

F-1315. Mr. Clow: To -what class of your establishment does the Factoriea 
Act apply?-To the workshops only. 

F-1316. Covering about what proportion of the labourP-1.'he average for the 
last 11 months i8 SS9. 

F-1317. The res. of the eot .. blishment is subject to no regulation under a.ny 
Act?-That is correct. By the way, the figure of 889 that I gav-e ia for the WOl'k~ 
fihops on the fields. There are men in the refinery, but I cannot give ,you their 
exact number at the moment; but probably it may be a couple of hundreds. . 

F -1318. Do you employ alW women or children P-I think that has been 
answered. The numbers are negligible. _ 

F~1319. Do you think there should be labour regulations applying to oil 
establishments, apart from the workshopsP-I do not see any partlcula.r objection 
'Would be raised, but I do not know if there would be any great advantage. We 
are applying the' Workmen's Compensation Act, whether by law we are reepon~ 
sible or not; for instance, -if 'We lose a man we pay compensat.ion to hie family. 

F-1S2(). That has been applied by notifica.tion to the more dangeroUS 
()('cupationsP-Yea, that is-so. But inaslll'Ilch as the Factory Act, to my mind, 
is largely a safety measure to ensure the safety of employees it stands to reason 
that, without the application of any Act since we pay compensation, we shall 
take all due precaution for the protection of the labour force. 

F-I321. What is your difficulty in giving a weekly holiday' to all yoW' 
-employees P-The work in certain depa.rtments must proceed. It is essentially 
-continuou8. and you cannot stu, the proCe88. 

F -1822. Continuous work: can be carried on, and is carried on. in man,. 
factories althouRh a weekly holiday is givenP-Any man may have a weekly 
holiday if he wisne8 it. but he will not be paid for it. 

d 



F·1328. But should not he b. compelled to take itP-That would n......mtate 
a large increase in one's labour force to cover that. 

F-1324. You had a ,Mike last year designed to ,",cure Sunday holiday by 
some people ?-I believe 80 j I waa at Home then. 

F-1325. Should it be taken that what you have told us al'pliea BOlely to the 
Digboi oil fields or to all the branches of your compa.ny working m this province p
It applies to those in upper .Assam. 

F-l326. Not to those in the Surma ValleyP-I have no connection with the
Surma Valley. 

F-1327. Can you tell U8 what the general rate of daily wage for unskilled 
labour in your Vicinity isP-I can only make a guess. Un paddy fields I might 
put it down at 12 annas. I have not sufficient knowledge of tea gardeN to 
tell what is paid there. 

F-1328. In your labour force are there men who were previously employed 
on tea gardens P-Yea. 

F -1329. Are there many P-The representatives of tea would probably tell 
,.OU more about that than I can. 

F·1330. The mere fact that y<>u know or suspect that a man hae come from 
a. ~a garden would not prevent you from employing him P-I think it would 
prevent UB. I think I must 8&y a little more about that. At one time, 88 I have 
&heady explained, there wos definitely a shortage of Jo.boul". Naturally, wheD 
there is a shortage of labour, anything on two legs counts for something. If 
labour came along, I do noto think ,we put them through a very drastic CrolB
examination or asked too closely their antecedents. If we had re&BOIl to believe 
that they were connected with our nerl door neighboaf8 we would not take 
them on. The position DOW really does not arise because we do not want the.m i 
we have no need for .them. Mechanical methods have very largely eliminated 
the need for coolie labour. Our labour may really be divided und ... four head.: 
akilled labour, semi·skilled labour, labour of a type that we think may bepoteJl.o. 
tially skilled or semi·skilled labour j there is a selection of the best applicants 
and we have, fourthly the definitely unskilled labour which is becoming a small.". 
percentage of i.he whoie. So that if our friends from the tea gardens came along 
DOW I think we would probably give them an examination that we did DOt give 
them five yeara ago. 

F·1331. The Ohainnan: But y<>u did build up part of y<>ur I' ..... nt labour 
force from tea garden recruited labour ?-It is so said, but it is nmther admitted 
nor believed to be substautially true. 

F·I332. Sir Alexander Murray: Do the figures of 8,000 men, 300 womeu and 
200 boys -include your contractors' labour P-N o. 

F·I833. How much contractor labour do you employ over and above those 
figuresP-That varies very considerably according to the demand. At the present 
time we may have in the neighbourhood of 21000 contractor labour. For instance, 
we have to do a large amount of earth cutting. Last cold weather we had 1,100 
Nunial to do earth work alone j this year we have something like 150. 

Who brought up these Nunia" P-They came up themselves; we can get Nunial 
by the thou.ands. 

F-1384. They cannot afford to come up by themselves by millioua?-CoD
tractors bring them up; all the earth work is under contract. 

F-1835. When you want a contractor to .excavate earth, or whatever it is. 
do you give the contractor an advanceP-No .. We would give him au advance if 
he waated it. 

F·1SS6. Your contractors who employ Nunia.t to the extent of 2,000 to 4,000 
hands recruit their own labour P-That is so. 

F·1337. Presumably they go down .... d attract the labour and pay all the 
expens88 of these Nunia.P-Yes. 

F ·1338. Can you ten us how many of your workers are akilled aemi-skilled 
potentially skilled and uuskilled?-No, I am afraid I cannotj I ~ould requir; 
notice in order to answer that question. I have some figures here which I can leave 
behind if you are interested in them. These figures give the average number 
of the men emploved and the full wages paid from> January to N<>vember 1929. 
They are sub-divided not into classes but into departments. Roughly I think you
might divide unskilled and skilled in the proportions of 75 and 25 per cent.; that 
figure i& extremely rough and I give it WIth considerable reserve. 
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F-1339. Will you give UB some further particulars, la;ter?-Yes, if you desire it 
F-l340. How many of these workers are in the workshops, the refinery and 

t.he out-6eld?-We have two sets of shops-, the field shops and the refinery shops. 
In the field shops we have 389 employed as against the outside engineeringl whIch 
consists of fitters running round the field and doing repairs on the spot. Nngnged 
in that work there are 939 on the average this year, and there are 2,031 workers 
ou the average employed on drilling operations. The refinery workers are 
lumped together in the statement I have handed in and Dot split up into detail; 
there are 2,480 souls working in the whole refinery. 

F -1341. Tbey comB under the Factories Act P-Subject. to verification, I tIt ink 
only a section of the refinery comes under the Factories Act. That is 8 ·point 
I am not clear about. I think it is only the workshops and the tin factory that. 
('OIIle under the Factories Act. I do not think the refinery is a shop.; it is • 
distillation process. I estimate the number of men in the workshops to be abou~ 
200. 

F-l342. You say that the coolie labour is migratory; frequently staying not 
more than six months. What percentage of the labour will be turning over?
'V· e have DO statistics unfortunately. 

F-l343. Will you make a gu ... at itP-I think these gu ...... are distinctly 
dangerous. 

F-l344. I agree with you. Will you send us your figuresP-We have not got 
the statistiCB j we have got a labour bureau, but I do not say it is perfect. 

F -1345. You definitely ma.ke the statement that coolie la.bour is migratory, 
frequently not staying more than sis: monthsP-Yes, and I believe that to be 10 .. 
We can give you such figures as we have with pleasUJ'e. 

F-lS46. When any labour comes in do you ask them where they come from P
No, I do not think they will be asked where they come from. 

F-1841. So that they may have come from Chittagung or anywhere eIso P
That is what I suggested to the Chairman a short time ago. 

F-l343. You .peak of your birth-rate being 3·3 per thouoand. You '''1 the 
female population is very small ?-There a.re a great many women around Dlgboi. 

F-l849. How is it that your birth-ra.te is so small as 8'S per thousand if you 
have women in your coolie linee?-We only give the birth-rates for such children 
88 come under our medical inepaction-there ma.y be any number of births 
originating from the employees of the Assam OU Company of children who are 
brought into the world in the neighbouring villages. 

F-1850. You say you hOQse 70 per cent. of your labour?-Yes. 
F-1351. And I think you oaid they brought up their wivesP-Y ... 
F -1352. If the birth-rate is only 3·3 per thousand there caDDot be any womeD 

at all in your oom",ounds P-Of the 2,450 people largely from Chittagong the per
cent&ge of women 18 practically negligible. 

F-1353. Is your Labour Superintendent a highly paid officerP-Be is paid 
Re. 1,000 a month;. with allowances. 

F-l354. With ~ard to sickness insurance, you say full pay is given whilst 
in hospital and half pay whilst under treatment 88 out patients.. Ha.ye you 
any figures which show what percentage of your 8,000 employees come into 
hospital and draw full pay and what. percentage get half pay?-I have nO 
doubt we have those records. 

F-1S55. Diwan Oka ...... LaU: What were the causes of the last strike you 
had P-I think the major cause was the question of Sunday work. 

F-l356. Did the workers present a list of their demands or grievancesP
I do not think there was any actual list of their grievances j at aU events :I 
have not Been one. I know their main grievance was not 80 much the Sunday 
work because the people had worked on Sunday for many years, but the 
amount of the overtime paid for Sunday work. 

F-1351. What was the result of the strikeP-The r .. nlt W88 that the point 
was conceded j or the major demand, which waa for duuhle pay for Sunday 
work was conceded. and the people came back to work. 

F-1S58. Has an attempt ever been made to form a trade union by the 
workereP-Not by the workers, not to my knowledge; I have never ~ 
approached by any worken with regard to a trade union. 



F-I359. You have mentioned workmen's compensation; how many accidents 
occurred last year ?-I have DO doubt we have statistics; I am afraid I have 
not them with me, but you can take them with pleasure. 

F-l360. Can we also have a statement as to the amount paid in each 
case P-Certainly. 

F-1361. Do you pay workmen's compensation in cases of coolies employed 
by contractors?-No, DOt always. We pay under cover of the Act. The Act 
in certain circumstances Baddles not the contractor but the contractor's employer 
with the obligations of the Act. In those cases we pay. In other cases the 
contractor pays. 

F -1362. Have you any figures as to the amounts paid to the contractor 
or the C88es in which a contractor has paid anything ?-I think it is unlikely I 
and I think perhaps the number is 80 small as to be completely negligible. 
The accidents do not occur in that particular branch. 

Fwl363. Are the children in your school mostly children of the clerksP-No, 
Dot now; it is becoming more general now. Mistn., fitters and the lower orders 
are now sending their children to school, though to a very limited extent. 

F ~1364. During the last few years have you had any other strikes on your 
works?-Yes, we had a little trouble in 1928, on much the same linea 88 last 
year's strike j it was again on the question of Sunday workin~, .and ita relation 
to pay. The arrangementa with regard to overtime were strictly in accordance 
with the law which provided for time and a quarter. Work in this particular 
branch is possibly more arduous and certainly more dirty than the rest of the 
work. I am speaking now of the actual winning of oil in the fields. So far 
as money was concerned the strike was of minor importance. My own feeling 
was that time and a quarter was hardly a fair deal, 80 we conceded it with~ 
out very much discussion be,.·ond insisting upon the workers going back before 
we altered the terms to time and a half. 

Fwl365. You agree with me that it would be a good idea if there were 
8. workers' or~anisation j would you be averse to a union being set up by the 
workenP'-If It is properly controlled and. set up by our own workers there 
are DO objections that I can see. 

Fwl366. Sir Alezander Murray: Do you charge rent for your houses?-No. 
(The withn ... withdrew.) 

Mr. D. S. WITHERS, Manager of Dessai and Parbattia Tea 
Company. 

Fwl367. The Ohairman: I think you have had a very long experience 
in the management of tea gardens ?-I have been in charge since 1908 as 
:Manager. I havE" been in Tea since 1897. 

F·l868. You have had 32 years' experience on the tea gardensP-Yes. 
F ~la69. Will you tell us the vital statistics of your gardens: the population, 

the number of souls, number of workers, figures &8 to births and deatha, and 
Sf) onP-The total population is: male 1,032, female 882, childre~~ that is tu 
aay, minora 1,7fiO, making a total of 3,664. Our birth·rate ~er tdlousand per 
annum iR 46'9; the deathwrste is 3]'3; the infantile mortalltv per thousand 
is 1~'6' still born 12. The working force consists of: men 1,439, women 1,107, 
children 606, making a total of 3,151. 

F·1370. "11at is the areaP-I,413 acres under tea, 
F .. I371. What is the amount of otbor ll\ndP-l,79~'90 acres. 
F w 1372. Have YOl1 got the area of pad.Jy land and the number of la'bout'e'ti 

who hold paddy land ?--I76 aoros held b~' 6Cl4 families. 
F .. 1373. Have you enough paddy land for those worken who are willing 

to work it P·-N 0, J have not e.nou~h. 1 h .. ve enougb for roughly 60 per ~nt. 
of the labour. 

F-lS74. Presumably you give that land to those who have been longest with 
youP-Yes. the others have to wait their turn unless there is a man who hns 
been thrifty, sRved moe"y and 11116 a rail" of buffaloes or bullooka; natarally 
·DDe is inclined to help him 8S much 88 I,ossible. 
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}~-1875. 'Ve have been struck with the r@markable number of children about" 
:rour estate ?-In view of thi! recruiting difficulties in the past we wond.ered 
whether we could not raise our own labour from the children. As far back 
D:ol 1912 I started feeding the children and looking after them. Then I found 
that when there was a family of two children and a third child was born that 
child was sometimes neglected and died. Therefore in 1925 I started paying 
a man 80 per cent. higher wagee if he had three non-working ciliildren. That 
inereased the number very much; in 1926 there were 52 families with thr£,e 
non~working children, while at the present day there are 91; that is to 8av, 
that in three years the families with three under-working age children ha~e 
increased from 52 to 91. 

F-1376. Is that because there has been a. lower death-rate among" the 
dlildrenP-Yes. If by the death of one of his children a man is going to los8. 
30 per cent. of his earnable wage, he will bring a sick child to hospital· 
immediately i ordinarily he might hide the child when it was ill and do various 
reremonies In his own way to save the child's life, in which event it would 
probably die. Now rather than lose the child a man will take the child to 
hospital or call in the doctor. . 

F-1377. Have you the figures for infantile mortality for the last few yearsP 
-Yes, but the mortality figures ten yeaTS ago were not as reliable as they are 
now. 

F-1378. Just now you ga:ve us the infantile mortality as being 168 pel" 
thousand. Is that less than It was a few years ago P-I cannot tell you WIth .. 
out looking it up, but I can get that figure. 

F-1379. Your system of .raying 30 per cent. bonus where there are three 
nOD-war king children has ha the effect of improving the care of the children. 
by the parentsP-Undoubtedly. It is Dot a bonus. All my coolies are paid 
monthly, and the ra~ of wages of a man who has three non-working children. 
will be Rs. 9 a month lnstead of Rs. 7. 

F-l380. When you say that 30 per cent. more wages are paid, does that 
apply to the man and the woman if they are both earningP-No, only the 
man's wages; but in the event of a man dying if the widow is left with three 
children she gets it. 

F-l381. How do you think recruiting might be improved ?-I know the 
difficulties we have from what would appear to be a very clumsy arrangement 
at present. The difficulties are those of getting labour to come from other 
districts, ·their long standing ingrained dislike of the country through rumours 
and officials, antagonism. That is especially $0 in the Chota N agpur area. 
About two years ago an Assistant Manager was in the Ranchi district" and was 
warned by the District Magistrate that if he was seen '!Peaking to .nis aardar 
on the road he would be prosecuted under Emigration Act VI. . 

F -1382. That would be under that curious definition of assisting in recruit,... 
ingP-Yes. In the Chaibassa district the son of one of the big headmen made' 
a run-away match with a girl servant; he came to me. I knew at once who 
it was ~ I wrote to his father and to the Deputy Commissioner telling him 
the circumstances of this man coming to me. I said I was looking after him 
and was quite sure that after things had cooled down he would come back 
again and I would send him back. A warrant then arrived at the garden 
and the man was arrested and taken away at a moment's notice. The woman 
W88 left ;here; a child was born and the woman and the child were left on' 
my hands. That was at a time when I was recruiting a good deal of labour 
from Singbhum, and there was a talk about the possibility of bei~' arrested 
and taken back. I think the officials in the Chaibassa and Ranch. districts 
are antagonistic to recruiting and the ordinary coolies know it j that is one 
of the drawbacks. 

F-l383. Is that because the existen(.'8 of a new opportunity to labour tends 
to raise the local rate of wagesp-r do not think so. I think that antagonistio 
feeling has been in existence for a good many years j I think it is a remnnnt. 
of the old idea that if people come to Assam they never go back again. 

F-l384. In recruiting districts when we asked the reason for the relu('tance· 
to go to Assam to the tea gardens we were told· about the distance and the 
idea that a person would be lost for ever if he went to such a distant part 
as Assam. Does your opinion confirm the idea that that perjudice still lingers P 
-Yes, it still ling",rs. Even in trying to get mi.st,·j .. , artisans, skilled labour,: 
,,'ashermen, and su(·h like people from Calcutta, they will tell you the same-, 
that they have a fear of coming to Assam. 
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F ·1385. Do you think if there was a system which involved free repatri .... 
tion in case the coolies found themselves unhappy here at the end of & reason
able term} let us say three years, and if that became generally known in all 
lihe recruiting districts that if for any reason they desired to return to their 
country it would be easy for them to do 80, do· you think that might remove 
this lingering prejudice against coming to Assam?-Y ea, I am inclined to think 
it would; but there would have to be a safeguard; after his three years if the 

. labourer wished to stay he would be allowed to stay t and then that arrangement 
for repatriation at the end of three lears would be finished. That is to say, 
if a labourer stayed after that pena and subsequently wished to go back to 
his country he would have to go back at his own expense. 

F-1S86. That was the suggestion: that three years was a reasonable time 
in which a man and his family might become acclimatized and happy having 
got over their first difficulties in the change of country and climate; and if 
at the end of that time he really wanted to go back to his count~ he would 
be free to do 80 at the Company's expense ?-There is the possibility of out
side influences trying to stampede a ba.tch of coolies from a garden if it was 
known that they might be repatriated at the Company's expense after a period 
of three years. 

F-I387. Some reasonable safeguards will require to be worked out, but 
the su~estion was that it would once and for all remove the feeling in the. 
recruitlD~ areas that to ~o to Assam was never to have a chance of getting 
back &galD P-Y ea, I think It would remove that feeling. 

F-I388. Have yon anr experience of this abort-term recruitment for 6. 
9 and 12 months P-I behove I had tho first batch of short-term coolies that 
ever started in Assam: it occurred. I think in 1912 when a brick contractor, 
who waa burning bricks, was unable to meet his liabilities, abBconded and 
left all hiB Ranchi coolies there with nothing to eat. They came to me and 
I said they could work with me until they got money sufficient to take them 
back to their own country. They subsequently came back to me the next year 
and worked for six months on the same terms. 

F-1389. But the :figures show us that last year there was a considerable 
recruitment, some 9,000 BOuls from the Ranchi district on this short-term. 
agreement which involved repatriation at the end of the term. Have you had 
any of thoseP-No. I should like to s-ee the free influx of labour coming in 
88 freely as possible. 

F-1390. Do you not think some intermediate step is required. before the 
recruiting districts will be prepared to do without any contro] of recruit
ment and absoJuteJ.,y free movement of labour?-Undoubtedly to begin with 
I think there would be trouble. But there would be no trouble as 800n as 
labour got up here and gardens were filled.; there would be a rush and probably 
• few abuses would creep in at first. 

F-I39l. Supposing the right of repatriation at the end of three years if 
dissatisfied were the feneral rule, it might be expected very considerably to 
increase the number 0 people willing to come to Asaam P-Y 88. 

F -1892. So much 80 that you might possibly have more people ansious to 
CIOme than you were able to take?-Yea. 

F-1393. That would enable you more or less to choose your workers and 
to obtain 8 completely contented, settled and happy population on the tea 
gardena ?-Yes. 

F-1894. Mill Power: Could you subsequently let us have statistics as to 
the number of sa1·dars you have sent down in recent years P-In 1928 I Bent 
down 62 sOtrdOll" j 26 did not return; I received 57 souls at a cost per head 
of Ro. 154. 

F·1395. Mr. Clow: Does that cost per head include the Joss on the sardor. 
who did not return?-Yea, everything. 

F-1S96. The Chairman: Have you any-knowledge of the reason why of 
those who went down that Dumber did not returnP-I cannot say. No doubt 
a lot of Bingle men come up here with the intention of not staying. They 
come up just to look round and get a certain amount of advance money. Then 
they go back with the avowed object of getting their families, but they have 
DO real intention of getting their families. -

F .. lS97. Do you allow a man to go as a .taTOOr who has not worked aa 
lI)uch as 12 months hereP-No, not as a rule. The man works here and we 
.end him down to fetch up his family. 
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F-l398. Have you an:y experience of the man· who makes a practice of 
making a profit ont of bemg a tardar and going from ODe garden to another P 
-No. 

F-1399. What is your opinion about wages; do you think the pJ;.esent pay 
is sufficient for the standard of living of the coolies P-I think ilia present 
rate of pay is Bufficient for their present standard of living. If higher wages 
were given to them now they would simply be wasted·, It would either go in 
drink or debauches; it would not be put to any proper purpose. It would 
probably weaken the man as a labourer and he would not be such a good bread
winner 88 he would be if he had not that extra money to Use in a wrong way. 

F-l400. Have your men an opportunity of getting a good deal more. than 
they do actually earn P-Very much more, yes. 

F-l40l. How much more could they earnP-For instance, I have men work .. 
ing on pruning. which takes them four hours and the average monthly wage 
is Rs. 9. I have also a batch of ·men who &hould be on that work, but they. 
prefer to hoe for 21 hours durill@t the day on a monthly wage of Rs. 7. They 
will not do the pruning because It would take them four hours, although their 
wages would be increased by Rs. 9 a month. 

F-1402. Then what "is your suggestion with ~ard to the raising of the 
standard of living P-I think they have to be educated up to it right from. 
the very bottom, especiallY' the young people. I think that is the only chance. 
It is going to be very hard to educate the older people who have been imported 
into Assam as fathers and mothers; it is going to be very hard to change 
"their mode and standard of living. But I think the younger generation might 
be taught. I do not think they will be taught very much through schools 
unless it is pOBSible to get masters who can teach not only reading and writing 
but can tell stories. The coolie is very susceptible to picking up things through 
'tales. I am perfectly certain a ,reat deal of work could be done in improving 
the standard of living and workmg by means of the cinema. But the cinema 
is practically impossible owing to the cost of importation of films. One can 
buy :films at home for ltd. a foot, but by the time they get here they cost 
about 8 ann .. a foot with the duty. 

F-I40S. Have you taken any steps by means of stores to encourage the 
feople to purchase little lururies?-We ran a co-operative store. We started 
In 1917. and it was doing very well until 1921. That oyea.r I went Homel and 
1;be non--co--operation movement started. A man was left in charge or the 
co.-operative stores and had strict orders to _ give nothing out on credit. He 
joined the Don-co-operation movement and gave out everything on credit. 
When I came back there was no stock and no money and the store had to 
go into liquidation. The difficulty is to get leaders to run a movement of 
this kind i we have not got the men and we cannot get school masters in the 
district. 

F-I404. Will you tell us a little about your experiment in education on 
the tea gardens ?-I think our. first school was Bet up in 1910; that was a 
small school in the lines. The boys were very ~leased about it and. learned 
quite a ·lot, aa also did the adults. I make it a pOint that my headDlen, 'Mdar.) 
chowkidar. should be people who can read and write sufficiently -to write down 
names j I always give preference to a man who has been taught to read and 
write. _ . 

F-I405. How many children have you going to school on your estate nowP 
-In this division I think there are 49 on the school books with regular 
attendance. 

F-l406. How many 'of your 1,750 children would you consider to be of 
'SChool-going ageP-We are feeding the infants daily and the number is 486; 
if you deduct 486 infants from the figure of 1,760 that would leave about 1,800 
<Children of school ~e. The total on the books is 44; the! are of the garden 
(K)Olie cla88. There IS also a small class of nine for outside people who waD~ 
their children taught. In the other division there are about 40 on the books 
and the attendance is not very good just now. 

F-1407. Mil. POloef': It is about 100 altogether?-Yea; on all the gardena 
(If the Company. 

F::-I408. The Chairman: Are the 1,300 of whom you have spoken all 
potentia.! 8chool childrenP-They should be .• The 1,760 are all what we call 
.children j that is to say, they are not being paid an a.dult wage. They are 
ander 15. 
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F-1409. Dut many of them are ea-rning 8OmethingP-Yes, a lot of those 
are earning. 

F-1410. Is the reluctance to come to school due to the fact that the children 
can earn 'Wages ?-I do DC}t think so, because practically all the boys at school 
are workers. At each busy 8"18800 I give them three months' summer holidays,.. 
two months' when I want them and another month when the children are 
planting on their parents' land. During that ti~e we shut the school ~OWI), 
entirely. . . 

F-1411. Do you think parents appreciate your efforts in the direction of' 
educationP-They have Dot expressed any opinion and I do not know. 

F:'1412. Would the possibility of education for the children of coolies when 
they come here be a factor in the recruiting districts?-J think it probably 
wou·ld be in somfl districts j it might a.ttract ID:bour. 

F-1413. But your own figures show that up to now the parents cannot 
be said to be very keen on education for their children ?-I do not think the 
parents really trouble about it. It rests with the children. 

F -1414. Do yon and your staff take any steps to encourage the education 
of the children?-Not more than providing a. school master and a school room 
and occasional inspections. Sometimes we run picture shows for them; we have 
a cinema machine here. 

F-l~15. There is no persuasion or pressure by parents to get their children 
to go to school ?-N 0, never. 

F-1416. We have been interested in what has been called the bonus, Le.,. 
the Rs. 12 which appears to be generally given at the end of a year's service .. 
Is tho.t'the custom here?-Yes. 

F -1417. .Do the coolies regard that as a reward for steady work during 
the past year or as having something to do with the coming year ?-The coming. 
year. 

F -1418. Do your coolies all take the B.s. 12 ?-Practically all; occasionally 
some .will not take i.t; they do not want to. 

,F·1419. Why do they not want toP-We had the Penal Act VI and an 
Act in which a three years' agreement was laid down and the coolie received 
a bonus of Rs. 12 a yea. on guaranteeing to work so many days in each year. 
That was done away with. Then we had the Local Act XIII, which I think 
was called the Artisans Act. Then that was done away withf... and the actual 
agreement was abolished. But we kept on giving them their ltS. 12 &. year as 
bonus. 

F·l420. I suppose they would have resented the withdrawal of the !lB. 12P 
-Yea; we could not take that away from them; for one thing, they look 
forward to it in order to buy cattle, and things of that kind, at the end of 
each year. 

F-l421. But you think that in some cases the old idea still lingersP-Yes; 
I am quite sure that must be so. 

F-1422. It is still regarded as some form of a bondP-Yes. 
F-I423. Do you take a thumb print receipt for it ?-No. 
F-1424. Since when did you abolish that?-As soon as the Act was done 

away with and we were told not to do it. I cannot remember which year it 
#as. 1 have not taken a. thumb impression on an agreement for 18 years.. 
I used to put a cross against the name. 

F -1425. Col. Gurbett: Who told you not to carry on as you did under 
the old Act XIII II-I have .an idea that &. circular came round at the time 
from the Assam Branch of the Indian Tea Association. 

F-1426. The Chairman: Apparently a few coolies do Dot take the Rs. 19· 
and remain under that exploded idea. Do you take any steps to point out. 
to them that it implies no obligation whatsoeverP-Yes one does, but the trouble 
is one does not always know when it happens. When a man knows his timet 
is up and he is due for this money be goes up to the office and asks for a 
little slip with the date on which he got ,his bonus last year; that is given 
to him and he takes it to one of my assistants who pays him the money. If 
a man does not come and ask for it I have no record 'to enable me 'to know 
that he has not asked for it. Last wet"'k a man and his wife came to me and 
asked to be given a chit as he had not taken his money for two years. The~ 
was no record in the book for the last two years of his having had that money~ 
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I asked him why he had' not taken it aDd he answered that he did not wish 
to take it but he wanted it now. I pointed out to him· tha.t he had lost B.s. 24-
and his wife bad lost &S. 16, but it did not seem to strike him that he had 
lost anything at all. They are very peculiar in that way. I think undoubtedly 
it is regarded as 8 relic of the obligation by moat of them. 

F·1427. Have you anything to say to the Commission on the question of 
public and private roads on the tea gardens P-While travelling from England 
I met Mr. Joshi; he was very strong on that point and said that until all 
garden roads and paths to the tea estates were open to the public it would be 
impossible for an outside maD, either for his own purpose or in order to start 
a trade union, to get in and teach the coolies. It is m,.v opinion that the 
present labour that we are dealing with here is not sufficiently advanced· for· 
trade unions. Trade unions would lead to trouble, and for that reason I say 
that we ought to keep our roads and exercise control over the people that 
('Ome in. At present there is no guarantee that anybody coming m 19 really' 
bona fide and has the welfare of labour at heart. So many of these people 
are merely furthering their .own interests and do Dot mind what happens to 
labour .. 

F -1428. Diwan Chaman LaU: What sort of trouble do you contemplate?
Ignorant coolies not understanding if they are told things and not gettmg hold 
of the right idea, and then possibly doing things ignorantly which would cause 
dislocation of work and probably hardship to themselves and others. 

F -1429. The idea being that if a trade union organizer comes and forms 
a trade union, the result of which was a strike, would you be against it?
Anybody at present could cause a strike in the garden if he chose to without 
wishing to organize the workers. I do not think the workers are sufficiently 
advanced and are too ignorant at present to be organized in that way. Until 
they become more educated I think it would be very dangerous. 

F-1430. You remember the trouble you had in 1921. You definitely {Jut;· 
that down to the situation wbich existed generally in the country. SUPPoslDg 
the situation in the country became again .like tha.t. Do you not think a good 
sound trade union in the tea gardens w.ould be a bulwark against trouble of 
that kind ?-It might be if you could educate the people to know exactly what 
the position was. 

F-I431. H.ow &re they to be educated unless IOU allow trade union organ
i&ers to come in and educate them P-I am afrai they would want to go too
rapidly. Iou have to go very slowly; it takes years and years to do an;ything 
with these coolies. I fancy that the people who are keen on trade unIonism 
would try to go too rapidly, and there would be a thin veneer of this so-called 
trade unionism which would not sink in. 

F-1432. A beginning has to be made P-Yea. 
F~I433. How do :you wish to make a beginningP-I think education should 

come first. 
F·I434. Do y.oU want to wait another 15 or 20 :yearsP-I do not say that, 

but it is going to take a long time; I do not thmk they are prepared for 
trade unionism at present. 

F -1485. When TOU say they aTe not prepared you mean the tea garden 
managers are not prepared for it?-No j I am speaking entirely of the coolie;· 
the coolie is not prepared for it. 

F-I436. The only objection you have is that there might be troubleP
Undoubtedly. 

F-I437. That is aUP-Yes; the coolie is not prepared for it; he is too
ignorant. 

F-1438. If there is fear of trouble that means that the manager is not 
prepared to face it?-No, the coolie is not in a condition to receive and accept. 
the teaching of trade unionism. 

F-1439. Has it been triedP-Not tha~ I know of on a tea garden. 

F-l440. Mr. Cliff: I want to follow up that point. You s.ay, as the Govern
ment says, that what is necessary is to increase the needs of the garden worker; 
that is the essential thing. There is a conflict of interesta between the garden 
manager and the demand for an increased outlook and increased needs of the 
co.olie. The garden !fJanager. says that it will cost more. Many managers 
might take 8. short .... fnghted vIew and say uwe must not bear that cost·, and 
an improved outlook meana trouble for us; it means a question .. of. discontent." 
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by education and I am Inclined to agree with you. What inHuence is there 
to play on the garden worker other than that of the manager in a task which 
i8 almost superhuman, if the garden manager baa the power to prohibit persons 
comiDff into the lines P I feel there must be a beginni~. The garden manager 
'88yS 'I must reserve the right to prohibit an educationist from coming into 
my lines P-I think the best way to get over the difficulty is to have Borne 
-organization which would take up educational work for a group of gardens. 
We run DOW a doctors' association, and we have a doctor who attends to a 
group of gardens. If there was Bome Buch organization which would take up 
education and welfare work of the tea. garden labourers, it would be a good 
thing. I do not think you can expect the manager of a tea garden to do 
-that as well as his own duties of which he has many. I think you will agree 
that the labourers require a certain amount of education before a trade union 
.on proper lines can be formed. 

F-I441. There is one deficiency, I think, I notice and that is a lack of 
public-spirited people to try to take upon this task. Do I understand you to 
-say tha.t you would Dot oppose a public health and welfare board for tea 
,garden workers?-No, I should not. 

F-l44l!. Do :you think it would be an advantse:eous thingP-Wbat I should 
like to Bee myself is a board in each district cODB18ting of two or three of the 
-old planters of the district and the Deputy CommiB8ioner of the district in 
'Which aU matters connected with labour can be discussed and decided, and 
th~ir decision should be acted upon by all the planters of that district. 

- F-l443. Instead of the present system of recruitment which has very large-
ly broken down, would you prefer more regulation in Assam itself, designed for 
the welfare of the garden worker, rather than any elaborate form of recruit
ing?-Yes, I should. I think it is a waste of money to have an elaboate form 
-of recruitment. That money might be spent in Assam for educational purpoeea 
.and generally on amusements of coolies to their advantage. 

F-I444. I want to ask you a ~u88tion with regard to the class of peraoDS 
whose friends and relatives say: 'If you go to Assam you are lost for ever" 
and with !regard to ,the class of person who is dissatisfied with his condition 
.gn the garden. Assuming you had a board of that character, might the grounds 
-of repatriation be more extensive than the present Act? Would you agree that 
the labourer might be free to apply to that boa.rd, and if there is 8ufficient 
ground .he can be repatriatedP-Are you referring to the new schemel' 

F-l445. Yes. Might that be one of the fUDctions of the public welfare 
'boa.rdP-No; I think it should be independent of that. 

F-l446. Would it be ,Your view that there might be a machinery which 
-could deal with repatria.tlon ?-If the rule regarding repatriation after three 
'years comea into force, I think that could be done irrespective of any board. 

F-1447. I am Dot thinking at the moment about repatriation at the end 
.of a thre&-year period. A person may come and find after a period of, say, 
18 mon the that the life is totally unsuitable; there might be other grounds 
during the passin~ of the time wth ~ard to home circnmstances which lie 
-cannot put down In a schedule. Should not that person have a right to go 
to some board and submit an application for repatriationP'-Yea. 

F'l448. Do you think that would help at all?-I do not think it would. 
I was not thinklDg of a board for repatriation; I was thinking of a board for 
.each district which would discuss matters connected with labour, like wages, 
'Welfare work, education and things of that sort. 

F-1449. What is the definition of child workers? I saw eases where parente 
'Were taking children who were not employed. Will you tell us what is the 
.earliest age that a child is employed direct by the garden ?-J think it -is from 
10 to 12. It i. hard to tell. I generally go by the physique of tho child. 

F ~1450. Having rega.rd too the number of children that are employed, do 
'you think that the planters would oppose compulsory education P-I do not 
-think they would. provided it is throu~hout the province. I think it would 
Dot be fair to have comp,ulsory education for children on tea gardeD8 while 
'Dot having it for boys in VIllages adjoining the tea gardens. 

F-1451. If it were generaIP-Y .. ; but I think that in th.t- ..... it should 
be up to Government to provide -the 'Dece&8&r7 teachen. 
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F-1452. Sir Alemndef' Murray: We have had it suggested to us that it 
is hardly fair to take the combined earnings of a man, his wife and children 
on the tea gardens and that we should treat the tea gardens in the same way 
as industrial towns where you expect the wage that is paid to the man to be 
sufficient to provide for the family. What have you to say about thatP-I 
think it is goiIU! against their custom which is in existence for hundreds of yean. 
Take, for instance, the aborigines of Chota. Nagpur; the women do the hardest 
work. . . 

F-l4.53. You feel there is no real force in the argument, at least in 80 
far &8 the tea gardens are concerned, that only the man should be the wage
earner and not his familyP-No. 

F-l454. Can you tell me how many acres of land yon give for· cultivation 
to your labourers?-It all depends on the strength of the family. I have Borne 
very old big families who have a much bigger a~ than the ordinary people. 

F-I455. What is the maximum you have given?-Three acres. 
F-l456. Do you give advances to your coolies to any ext.entP-I give advanoea 

for the purchase of cattle and things like that, and occaeionally for marriages. 
F-I457. Can you say how many of your workers have taken advances at 

the present momentP-There are ·not very many. 
F-l458. How 800n do they repayP-The advances I give are nearly all 

big advances; B.s. 10 or 20 and sometimes Rs. 40 for the purchase of a buffalo. 
They pay at the rate of one rupee or Rs. 2 a month, or pay it up in a lump 
sum. About ten men form into a group and ea('h puts in &s. 2 or 4 a month 
into the pool. They draw Iota 88 to who should draw the money in tum. 
The total may come up to Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 or sometimes Rs. 40. Suppose a 
man's tUrn comes in the month of February and he wanta money in January 
for purchasing a cow or a buffalo he comes to me and asks me whether I will 
advance him money which he will repay from the chit amount. I then make 
enquiries to verify his statement and advance money. In such cases no cut 
from the pay is made because the advance is repaid in a lump sum. 

F-14S9. Is thi& system peculi ... to your gard ..... or to tho districtP-I do 
not know. 

F -1460. How many will there be in the pooH-it varies; generally 6 or 
8. 

F-l46l. . How many such pools will there be on your estateP-A great maDy. 
I CAnnot give the exact number. 

F-I462. Mr. Cliff while putting a question made a remark that the present 
system of recruitment has broken down. Do you agree with bis statement~-:
No. A very big number of labour is still coming to Assam. 

F -1463. It is not meeting all the requirements of the tea gardens by an,. 
meansP-No. 

F-l464. Can you assess the reason for it? Is it because the recruitment 
system is bad or that the demand for tea gardens has increased during recent 
years P-I a.m not in B position to answer that. 

F-l465. You admit that the tea garden industry is expandingp--of course, 
it is expanding 

F-l466. Diwan Ohaman LaU: Is the sight that we saw this afternoon the 
usual sight to be met with on the tea.. gardens, men with very little clothing 
and children practically nakedP-Yes. You see them like that in the country 
too. 

F-14e7. What is your experience of the type of food. that these workers 
eat ?-What caste are you referring toP . 

F-l468. Take the Munda,. for instanceP-He is a good feeder; he eats 
well j he eata a lot of meat. 

F-1469. I suppose he buys the meat in the bazaarP-Yes. 
F-1470. He takes rice. vegetables and various other pulses, I 8upposeP

Y ... 
F -1471. I think you said that he gets a wag. of Rs. 9 a monthP-That 

i.e the actual monthly wage, excluding his earnings on extra work. For the 
month of September, the average earning of a man W88 &s. 11-2-4 and a. woman 
Ra. 12--1-10. The feeding of children that we do relieves him of a good deal 
of houaehold expensos. That feeding alone costs us nearly Ra. 10,000 per 
annum. 
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F-1472. Let me ta.ke a man' whose wife is not working. Be earDS Rs. 11 
a month. 'Vould not most of that go in ~ediDg himself and his wifeP-Io 
that case I think he would DOt be able to save more than R8. 3. 

F-1473. He has to purchase rice, gbee, fire-woodP-He does not purchase 
fire-wood. 

F-1474. I saw people selling fire-wood ?-They must have stolen that. 
F-1475. I think I can say that the cost of feeding may come to 6 annaS 

n day?-The feeding of children COsts me Rs. 1-11-6 per head per month· that 
is a bout an anDa a day. ' 

F-1476. That you would not call a sufficient meal for a worker doing manual 
work on the field ?-No.' 

F-14!7 .. I t~,ke. it therefor~ that, generally the amount of money that he 
earns" If hIS WIfe 18 DOt eammg, Wlll be spent on footlP-On his clothes and 
on hIS drink. 

F-1478. I am coming to that. If the condition of men, women and children 
is what we saw to-day, do you not think that more wages would mean more 
comfort for them, better clothes and more clothes ?-No; they never change. 

F-1479. Suppose they have a surplusP-They will utilize it in drinking. 
F -1480. That is a complaint we have beard all over India that more wages 

would mean more drinking. Let me put that on one side j it is a mere hypo
thesis. Suppose there was a margin left for him and he bou~ht better clothes .. 
ate better food, would he not be a better worker ?-It certamly requires good 
food to be a good worker. I think our workers have sufficient food and do 
look well. 

F-1481. To tell yon plainly I was horrified at their look. You would! agree 
that it is not a good sight to see both men and women workers with torn clothes 
going about and children with no clothes at allP-You should see what clothes 
they wear on Sundays or on festival days. In ordinary days they put on tbe;r 
common dress, keeping their good clothes for festive occasions. 

F-1482. You .aid that more wages would not benefit them because they 
would spend that in drink or in debauch. Your fear is just that and no other? 
-No. 

F-I483. Otherwise you would be willing to pay them moreP-If their stand
ard of living could be raised and a desire to earn more money could be brought. 
about, it would be good for themselves and also for the industry. 

F-l484. What would you consider a decent and adequate living wage if 
you were to raise their wages ?-At present they have an adequate wage. 

F-I485. Suppose you were to give them a wage which would mean a surplus 
which they could invest in clothes, in good .food, etc., etc. What amount would 
you put it atF-The present food is particularly good. 

F-1486. The wage that they get a.t the present moment is consumed in 
food which they have to purchase. What I am suggesting is this: Suppose 
they had a surplus over and above that. What would you put that figure at P' 
-They do get a surplus with which they are able to buy cattle. 

F-I487. How many of them are able to buy cattleP-Hundreds. 
F-I488. How many of your workers, out of the 3,000 that you have got 

on your estate, own their own cows or buffaloes ?-127 own buffaloes j 714 own 
bullocks; 274 own COWSj 407 own ploughs, Rnd 76 own carts. The rent paid 
to Company by coolies for rice land for 1929 was Re. 2,930-15-6. 

F-I489. You would aJ;ree that if they had more wages and they utilized 
those wages for purchasmg better food and better clothing, it would be an 
advantage ?-Their food is perfectly good now. In the whole of the lines YOll 
may find only one or two of a beggar elass who will always feed badly j but 
the majority of them are feeding weU. 

F-1490. Have you got Bny statistics to show the amount of )nODey that 
these workers spend on drink?-No. Generally on pay day many of them go 
for drink. 

F-149I. You have no actual figures P-I have only results. 
F-1492. Let me put it this way: If it is shown that the amount of wages 

that these workers are earning are only just 8uffic:-ient for them to f~d them-. 
selves, would you be prepared to give them more wages. whic-h would leave 
them a little margin P-The condition of my people is very good. 
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F -1498. Let me take .You through the figures if you will not agree with 
me i'-I am going by the looks of the people, by the actual property possessed 
by them. If th~ can buy goats, cows and buffaloes, surely the wage that 
is given is not 0 v 8uffi('ient for them to feed themselves but it leaves a surplus 
for them to buy t ese things. 

F-l494. Looks are always deceptive. 'Ve should go by ·the facts. What 
are the facts? AC'COrding to your statement, a worker earns Rs. 11 and odd 
aDnas a month. Would I be far wrong in saying that if he has got his wife 
and two children who are not working, his expenditure o-n food would be 
about 6 to 7 anDas a dayP-If a man'a children afe not working he gets a 
higher rate of wage. . 

F ·1495. Bow much higher?-30 per cent. over his monthly wage. 
F-1496. That is only where he has three children. Let me go on with 

my example. Would I be correct in saying that in the case that I cited the 
actual cost of food would be about 6 to 7 annas a day P-I cannot tell you 
without going into it. All I know is the result. If they can possess property, 
the pay must be ample. 

F-1497. If it is 6 annas a day- it comes to about Rs. 11, which is exactly 
what you pay P-Yes. 

F-l498. That confirms my statement that most of the wages that they are 
-earning go in the purchase of food P-Yes, if your statement is correct\ but 
I have not ascertained from the coolies as to what they are spending dai y on 
food. I doubt very much whether they spend the "mount you quoted. 

F -1499. Are there any of your tea plantation managers who are Magistrates P 
-There are. ' 

F-l500. How many of them possess magisterial powers?-1 cannot tell you 
how many. I am one. 

F-lOOl. Considering that an outsider who comes into your gardens, let 
us say for the purpose of organizing a trade union, can be thrown out because 
he was trespassing, do yon consider it right that you sho~ld have magisterial 
powers P-1 cannot use my powers in that case. 

F-15O"2. You can use them on an outsider who comes into your gardens?
No. 

F-l503. Suppose I am an undesirable person a.nd I come to your estateP
I have no powers of that sort at all. 

F-1504. Do you consider that your workers are free agentsP-In what way? 
F -1505. Suppose the workers on your tea estate made up their minds to 

form a trade union and invited me not 88 a member of the Labour Commission 
but as a trade union agitator. 1'hey are ,free to invite me, but. yet the position 
is that you could refuse my entry on your tea estate at any time tJiat you 
choose P-N o. 

F-l506. Suppose yon arrange for a complaint being lodged against me. 
Do you say that you have no magisterial powers to deal with meP-That is 60. 

F-1507. Are you quite sureP-Yee. 
F-l508. Sir Alexander Murray: Are you not a third-class }[agistrateP

Yes. 
F-l509. And third class Magistrates have no such powers ?-No. We are 

Honorary Magistrates to whom petty eases are referred by the District Magis
trate. 

F-1510. Lt.-Col. Garbett: The cases mulf come from the District Magis
troteP-Yeo. 

F -1511. Di10fJft Chaman LaU: Do you not think it would be advisable to 
throw out your roads to publicP-No, except for their use. 

F-1512. Under some new agreements that have been entered into and under 
Bome old ~reementsl the Government have the right to ta.ke over your roads P
The condition i~ the agreements refel'8 to those roads over which Gover ... nment 
haa already a right. 

F -1518. Government have also a right to acquire a road under the Lan,l 
Acquisition Act P-I cannot tell you. 

F-1614. Would it Dot be better to make the roads public propertyP-For 
what purpose P 



F-1515. There is an impression in other parts of India that once a garden 
coolie gets into a tea estate he is more or less a prisoner OD the tea esta«.,j 
that is the impression, is it Dot P-Yea, in many places. 

F-1516. Lt.-Col. Garb.tt: Is it not a fact that that impression is dying 
out P-Yes, it is dying out. 

F-1517. Diwan Okaman LaU: In order to create confidence in the minds 
of the publi. would it not be better that the roads on the tea .. tate should 
be thrown open to the public P-I do Dot think 80. 

P-I5IS. r am asking yon this question in connection with trade unions. 
It has been impoaib1e 80 far to form a trade union on the tea gardens P-Baa 
anybody triedP 

F-1519. Yes, it bas been tried, but the fear has always been that it is 
impossible because of the attitude of the employen who will not permit aD 
outsider to come in and organize a union P-I do not know of aoy ODe who 
tried to organize a trade union. We have had a very unfortunate example 
of a man who came up here who said he was Bent by an organization of whlcb 
Mr. J 08hi was the lresident. On his word he was given facilities in every 
way to come forwar , to mix with everybody and to find out everything. But 
what happened P He turned out to be an undesirable man and an impostor. 
When Mr. Jow was informed of this he wrote back to say that he regretted 
very much that the man was sent up. How are we to know that the outsider 
of whom you are talking will not be of the same class. 

1"-1520. H you believe in the freedom of the workers on your estate, would 
it not be better I ask again to have your roads thrOWll open to the public P
What do you mean by throwing open to the publicP 

F-1521. To' any outBiderP-No; I do not think it would be wise. If he were 
to come for some good object, then we would not object. 

F-1522. Who should judge whether it is a good object or notP You your
selves should be the judgeP-Yes. 

1"-1523. For instance, if an outsider of the type that was suggested by 
Mr. Cliff to you came in and started trade union activities, what guarantee 
is there that you would not throw him out P-As I have alread:y said, our labour 
is not lufficiently advanced to form itself into a well orgamzeci trade union. 
Even in Western countries when trade unions were first started in about 1894 
the people were not sufficiently educated to receive them. U that was the case 
there, ,how can you deal with people here who are mostly ignorantP 

F-1524. In any case you are against giving freedom either to your workers 
or to outsiders, for the workers to @:et an outsider to organize them P-The 
workers are perfectly free to go to different places and to do what they like 
there; we have bazaars and many other ~laces where they can meet and hear 
anybody who wishes to preach anything they like. But it is a different matter 
having such people on the garden. 

F-1525. You will not permit it on your gardenP-Not at present, when 
the people are 10 ignorant. 

F-1526. When will you permit itP-I cannot lay. I will ~ermit it when 
I consider that the labour has got to that condition which Will enable it to 
receive it for its own advantage. 

F-1527. Suppose the workers now consider that it is to their advaDta~eP
U they consider BO, I mould then lay it is a step towards their educ&tion. 

F-1528. How is that to be discovered unless some outsider cornea inP-It. 
should come from the workers themselves j if they feel that they require a 
union, they will naturally say 80. 

F-1529. You would be against it thenP-No. n my workers came to me 
and Baid "we want to orgau..ize a CCH)perative stores or a co-operative bank 
or anything of that sort" we would only be too glad to give them all possible 
help. 

F-1530. Not for a trade unionP-If it came from themselves, without out
Bide inftuence, yes. But, 8B I said, they are at present ignorant to receive it. 

F-1631. Suppose a movement of the type that Btarted in 1921 in the Surma 
Valley starta here-I am putting it aa an argument--do you not think. that it 
would be in your intereat to have 8 sound trade union on the tea estatea as 
a bulwark against a movement of that kind P-How am I going to be guaranteed 
that the organizen of this- trade union are not going to be the very people 
who are goiDg to aide with tho troublen P 
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F -1532. Have you any method by means of which you can get into contact. 
with your workers and examine their grievances and set their grievances ri~ht?
Yes. Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon I am in my office from 4 0 clock,. 
and it is open to anybody to come to me and represent whatever he wants; there
is DO middleman between me and the worker. If he makea any grievance it. 
is always enquired into and set right. 

F-l533. Do you not think it would help recruiting if the workers were 
free to organise themselves and to present their demands generally P-No. 

F-I534. Lt.-Col. Garbett:. Do you not think that it might ha a hinderance!' 
-I do not think either way. I hold that they are at present very ignorant. 

F-I535. Di""'fI Chama .. La!!: I underat&nd that you have a pamhayaf 
here P-Yea. If Bny cases concerning the Bocial customs of the workers arise
in which I am Dot quite sure what should be done, I refer them to a panchallat. 

F-l536. Did you take the initiative in forming thet panchal/GtP-I pr~ 
bably did. 

F-1537. How can you expect these people then to take the initiative in form .. 
ing a trade union unless somebody comes and helps them P-Aa far &8 the
panch.allat goes, I think, it is a common thing in their own country. 

F-I536. ADd yet you had to take the initiative to form a. panchayatP-W .. 
import people from various villages, and their social customs vary. They have 
experience of the working of the panchayats in their own country, and I thought 
it would be to their advantage to have a similar system on the tea gardens 8& 
well. 

F-l539. You said that it would be easy to create a atrike on the tea gardensP":"'" 
Very easy. 

}I'-IMO You have. to look at the other side of the picture 8S well. The trade 
constituted trade union as & bulwark against any disturbances that might be 
Cl'e&ted by a few workers P-It would be if the trade union is organised really 
for ~ benefit of the labour and oot for the self-interest of the organizer. I 
would raJ,uire a guarantee fOor that. Generally I, have a great distrust for the 
leaders in India. . 

F-1541. You have to look at the other side of the picture as well. The trade
union leaders are very distrustful of the tea ~arden man~ers P-I am afraid 
I have Dot met any of them. r have the expenence of only Sahoo. 

F-l54ll. You have met Mr. Joehi, have you no!A'-Yes. 
'F-l543.--·If you have met with Mr. J09hi you have met with all the trade 

union leaders. Would I be far wrong in saying that you resent interference
from any outsider who is desirous of helping the coolieaP-No. I do Dot want 
to be interfered with by people who want to use labour for their own ends. 

F -1544. Suppose their ends are that the coolies should get. hatter wages f
Ir we think that the coolies should get better wages we would pay them, because 
the whole industry depends on the coolies. But we do Dot want outsiders to
import trouble. Surely the industry is Dot going to starve ita coolies. 

F-l545. Lt.-Col. Garbett: Is it not true that certain ga.rdens now &1'e already 
working at a loss, and with the tea market as it is they may probably have to 
close dowuP-Yea" 

F-l546. Di""", Chaman TAIl: ObviouBly the position is that you oonoider what. 
is good for the workers and you will give them no choice to be organized merely 
because yoo o.re afraid of the outsiders P-I do not wish them to be organized' 
against their own intereb-t& 

Fwl547. There mlUlt be something radically wrong, if you are afraid that at 
any moment a strike oa.n take place or the coolies may walk out as the result of 
an outsider coroing into t.he gardensP-1 am speaking generally. We have 
BeeD extraordinary things happening in VariOUB parts of India-not in Assam but 
in other parte 8f India-through the so-called leaders. 'l'ake, for inns-nee, the
railway strike; what suffering did it bring about P 

F~l548. Which railway strike are you referring toP-To the big strike in the 
lleJIgai-Nagpur Railway two years ago. 

F-l549. My experience is that strikes do take place because of the legitimate 
grievances of Indian 'Workers. We are Dot discussing that problem. The problem 
we are discuBBing is this: If you are 80 nervous of an outsider coming in and the 
result of hie coming in leads to a general strike here, theN must be something 
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radically wrong with the condition of your coolies There mWlt be certain 
grievances aod I should like to know what those grievances a,re P-You must be 
aware tflat the labour we use is mostly ignora.nt a.nd is easily led away. What 
we object to is anybody comiolJ into the garden and telling the labourer "you 
are rea.lly having a very hard time and you should agitate for more wages; why 
do you put up with your present conditions when you can get more in other places." 
By doing BUch things it cannot but create trouble--a position we all want to avoid. 

F-1550. Mr. Clew: Are there any restrictions on the movement of coolies out
side the garden?-You mean from garden to gardenP 

F-1551. YesP-We have what is known 88 labour rules. 
F-1552. I am not thinking of the labour rules. Suppoee a coolie wants to 

leave a garden aod go to another where he will be taken in, he is perfectly free 
to do 80, is he notP-Yes. 

F-I553. Do you· know aBythiug about the conditions on the more distant 
gardens P ...... No. 

F-I554. Suppose this system of repatriation were brought in and a. man has 
served his three years, would you not require some safeguard to ensure tha.t he 
'W88 not kept on the garden after his three yeaTfJ.P-Whatever the orga·nization 

. is, I take it there will be a. record showing the date when a coolie came into the 
garden and when he should be due for repatriation.. 

F-1555. Suppose a man wanted to stay after three years, do you think it would 
bo advisable that he should be required to testify before a Magistrate that 'he 
'Wanted to stay P 

Th.e Chairman: I tbink the reverse procedure wocl': bl' pO'>aible. If he has a 
right to be repatriated at the end of three years if he 80 desired and that right 
was withheld from him, then be could apply to the Magistrate as he does DOW on 
·.certain other grounds. 

Mr. Clow: I understand that in more distant parts people have BOme difficulty 
in applying to the Magistrate. 

Th. Wit" ... : I should think that the District Magistrate would be the best 
solution. 

Mr. Clow: Be is a ha.rd. fiorked official as it is. 
F-I556. The Ohairman: If there was a general rule and the coolies were all 

aware of it the cases of attempt to withhold the rjght would not be many P-No. 
F-I557. Mr. Clow: As far as our experience goes, the oool-iea to a krge 

extent are not aware of the changes made in the law; for instance, they are not 
aware of the changes made in respect of penal contracts. If such a rule were 
introduced there might be some diffic-ulty P-I think in that case the Indian Tea 
Association, Calcutta, ou$ht to be made responsible for any garden who did not 
oomply with the regulatIon. ' 

F-l558. But all the garde.as are not members of the Al!6OCiationP~90 per cent. 
are memben. 

F-15S9. Th.e Ch.airman: Will you tell us what has been the cost of your Dew type 
of houses which you showed usP-The estimated cost o~ each. bouse. W'88 -RB. ;'00, 
but we have been able to build it slightly under that, RB. 68Q or RB. 690. 

F -1560. Sir AZe3X'!fl.dll'T Murray: What a.re the different kinds of roads in- this 
part. of .A88atn; are there district board roads and private roadsP-l'here are loonl 
.board roads, Government roads and private roads. 

F -1561. With regard to private roads, is it the custom here 88 it -is elsewhere 
in India to close the road onoe or twice a year and allow people to paaa aloag on 
thoee particular days with a certificate or chit obtained from the ownerP-Yea. 
In my case I keep a book and anybody who passes along the road has to sign in 
that book. 

F-1562. How often do you do that in a yearP-Only once. 

F-l56S. So that in the remaining 864 days in the year anybody is at liberty to 
walk along your roads P-That is 80. . 

F-1564:. Have you ever warned anybodyp-only on one occasion, and that was 
during the non-co-operation trouble in 1921. My cooliea were very much against 
the Auamesa who refused to sell food coming into the garden; a party of these 
AB8amese came through my garden, Bnd as there W88 a p08Sibility of a breach of the 
peaoe, I had to warn them jram enteriOI my gardena. 
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F-l565. Barring that you never directly or indirectly warned anybody using 
your roads P-N o. 
. F-l566. Mi" Potutr: When the penal contracts were done awar with did you 
make any effort to explain to the workers on your tea gardens 0 the change in 
the lawP-N'o, not personally. 

F -1567. Take the question of this Labour Commission. You of course got 
le~rs from your Association and read .. bout it in the papers; you were able to 
take BUeb steps as you desire to put your point of view before the Commission. 
Did you take any steps to let your workers know of the e~istence of the Com
mission and what it was out to doP-No. 

F-l568. Do you think any of them were aware of the existence of this Com
mieaionP-Not the ordinary coolie, no; but the people who can read and write and _ 
get newspapers must have known. 

F-I569. The oooli .. would not he in that positionP-No. 
F-1570. As the primary duty of the Commission is to investigate the con~ 

ditions of the workers, do you feel that it should have been brought to their 
attention ?-I am doubtful; I think they might have misunderstood it and you 
~ht have seen conditions which were not natural; I think as it is DOW you are 
seemg conditions whioh are perfectly normal. 

F~1571. But are we getting the workers' point of view?-I should think SO; 
as far as I know you &re. 

F-1572. By ob .. rvation P-Y ... 
F-1573. Supposing they have grievances, you do not feel they should have 

an opportunity of stating those grievances to this Commission irrespective of 
whether they may be relevant to our terms of reference or not, so that we may 
asoertain directly from the workers what their grievances are and sort out the 
relevant from the irrelevantP-No, I·do not think so. I think 8eeing them as they 
are now in perfectly normal conditions is the best way. Had it been made public, 
to begin with they would not have known what the Commission was. 

F-1574. Sir Alexander Murray! 'You have DO objection to Miss Power, or 
any other Members of the Commission, going and interviewing any of your 
workers and asking them any questions they choose P-Not at all. 
19s6~he witness withdrew. The Commission adjourned till Friday, 10th January 
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Evidence taken at Cinnamara Tea Gardens. 

KHUDIRAN (a male coolie), (interpreted). 

F -1575. Where do you come from P-From Ranchi. 
F.1576. When did you come from Rancbi ?-Many years ago, bot I do not 

remember when I came. "Then I first -came I had a SOD with me. Jl remained 
for about a month and then went away back for my wife and family. After that, 
two children were born here. I have five children. 

F-1511. Do you like to live h",e better than in Ranchi P-It is about the 
aame. I work here and I live. At Ra.nchi I had to work and live. My wife 
works. I have aiz. children. Three are at home and three are working. 

F-1678. Have you any landP-No. 
F-1579. How much work do you do?-I prune 8 dong.. Each dong h .. five 

trees on it. 
F .1580. Wh&t do you get for the 8 dono. P-Four &Dll88. 

F-1581. How long does it take you ?-By the time I finish the Bun h .. oet. 
Every d&y I do 4 ann .. worth of work 

F-l582. What time do you start in the 1D0rningP-I think it is between 6 and 
8 o'clock. 

F-158S. Do you do any extra work besides the 8 dong.?-I do ticca 8Ometimel!l, 
but sometimes I have not even time to finish my bed work. 

F -1584. Does your wife do any ticca work P-She cannot do tiCCQ work. 
F.1585. Are you able to do ticea work when you are hoein~P-When I have 

got ro do double hoeing I cannot do ticca work, but when it is bght hoeing I caD 
do ticCG work. 
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F-I5i'6. Do you have a holiday once during the week?-I get Sundays. 
F-I587. How much did you earn last week?-Ra. 1-10. I got Re. 1-8 for the 

fixed task and 2 &nnaa for extra work. 
F-l588. Do you save any moneyP-No. It is hard enough to make a living, 

and I have to buy clothes. 
F-l589. Do you get any advances from the garden? If I ask for an advance 

I get it. 
F-1590. Do you borrow money from any ooe'-I borrow from the shops. I 

owe between Re. 20 and :as. 25. 
F-1591. Do you pay interestP-They charge inte1'e8t, but I do not know what 

the rate of interest. is. When I payoff' some of the loan they write it in a book, 
and when I ha.ve paid it all up they tell me it is finished. That is all I know. 

F-1592. You cannot read the writing in the book?-No. 
F-l593. Do you get a bonus every ycarP-Yes, Re. 12 annually. 
F-1594. Do you think you are under any agreementP-Yes. I think when I am 

taking the agreement money I have to work a year-that it is an anunaJ agre&
ment. 'When I want to go away I will not take the agreement money. 

F-1595. Does that mean that you think yon cannot leave if you take the agree
ment money?-I think I cannot leave. If I go away the chowkidar will catch me 
and bring me back. 

F -1596. B88 any one ever said to you that the agreement has been done away 
with ?-I think there is an agreement. 

F-1597. When you flO for your bonus money year by year what doss the Sahib 
say to youP-Nothing 18 said to me. 

8a:-N~~~e ~o:~h:uicl.'1;;, call you out to work in the morningP-The chowkidar 

F -1599. When you do not want to go to work what happens ?-I go and tell 
the Baboo that I want leave to stay at home, and the Baboo sAya uYes, you can 
stay at home." 

F-IGOO. What provision is Dlade for your wife before and after confinement?
'Vhen a child is born I get Re. 1-8 0. week for three months for the wife. When 
the wife be~iDB to work again I am give-n Re. 2 bak.shi., and afterwards another 
Re. 2, until It comes to ~. 10 in all. 

F-16Ol. Does your wife work every day aparl from these periods?-Yes. She 
takes the little child with her when she goes to work. She pute the baby to sleep 
in the shade of the trees and she works. 

F-1602. Do you and your wife and family go quite freely to the doctor?-I go 
to the doctor when I am. ill. . 

F-l603. Have yon got faith in his meclicinesP-Yes. I would not go if I did 
not think he was going to make me well. 

F -1604. Have you be~n a aardar P-Y as, twice. 
F-1605. Did you bring anyone back ?-Once I got ill and came back witllont 

anybody. The next time I brought 15 recruits with me. 
F-1606. What did you get for themP-I have no BCcounts. I have sometimes 

got Rs. 20, sometimes Re. 10 and sometimes Rs. 5. 
F-1607. When did you last go as a ,a~da~P-The year I came here and I got 15 

people. 
F-1608. Are they still hereP~ome have died, and some have run away. Some 

are here. 
F-I609. Do you.know where those who ran away went toP-No. When they 

run away they go by night when everybody is asleep. 
F-1610. Have you ever wanted to go away yourself?-No. 
F-1611. ""'hat time did you go home yesterday from yoar workP-I worked 

until 5~ 

F-1612. 'Yhen you get a bonus of &. 12, does your wife get a bonus tooP-8he 
is given Rs. 6. 

F-1618. What do you do with those Rs. 18P-I buy clothes for myself and for 
my children. 
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F-I6I4. Do you ever go to the toddy shop P-No, I ve1"Y1 .. !dom go. When I 
have money I go. Sometimes 1 get a. rupee's 'worth of rice, some of which I eat 
and some of which I make beer from. I only 'drink on Sa.turdays and Sundays. 

F-I615. Do you .at a.nything with the be"rP-If I have some parched rice 
I eat that with the beer. If not I drink the beer alone. 

(The witn088 withdreW.) 

BUTAN (Sardar). (interpreted). 

F-16J6. Where do you come from P-I do not remember what country I come 
from. 

F-1617. Can you read ·and writeP-No. 
F-1618. How many ttneD have you working under you ?-To-day I have 21. 

Sometimes I haTe 20, and sometimes I ha.ve 25. I have no fixed amount of labour. 
F-16I9. Do you work with the same labour aIwaysP-l .... d to be where the 

women pluck the leaves. Now I am with these people. Sometimes the same lot 
come on and sometimes they vary. 

F-1620. What work do you do and what are you paidP-I do 8 nail, five trees 
to the nal, and the payment is 4 annas, 

F-1621. How long does it take you to do·that workP-1f I go out late I finish 
IDte. If I go out early I finish early. If I go out at 9, I can finish the work at 
about 4. Every labourer does not finish at the same time because some work more 
quickly, If he is a good worker he comea at 9 and can finish the work a.t 3. 

F-1622. Do they do ticca work then?-Sometimeea 
F·1623. Can a coolie earn 8 ann ... a day if he works all day P-Sometimes. 

They cannot earn 8 anDas a day on consecutive days. They can only earn it on 
ono day. If a worker is strong he can earn Rs. 1-12 or B.a. 1-14 in a week. 

F -1624. Do the men under you rest during the day and do they take food p
In the dJ'oY time they ha.ve tea. It comes in carts. 

F-1625. How long do they stop workingP-I give them about an hour to "bave 
tea and then I Bay I'You had better burry up and finish your task or else it will 
Dot be dono. If you finish this you can go and get firewood." 

F-1626. Do you get paid a fixed rate, and do you get aOT commission on the 
"'ork doneP-1 ha.ve fixed wages of Ra. 12, and I get a commission of "0 pice to 
the rupee. 

F ~1627. Do you get a.n annual bonus P-Y as. 
F-1628. Are you under an agreementP-Yes, I am under girmit~ 
F-1629. When the Sahib gives it to you in your hands what do you 881P-I 

take the money and give a. 'thumb impression. 
F-l680. Do you Bave moneyP-I have DO savings because I have to eat and 

live and buy clothes. . 
F-1631. Have you any land P-Balf a Puro, which is 2/3rds of an acre. 
F ~1632. Have yon any bullocks P-I have a pair of Bmall bullocks and three 

goats. I have a wife who works, a little girl and my mother. 
F-I6S3. Doe. the little girl workP-·No. 
F~168.s. Do you get leave to go and work your land P-When I have culti~ 

vation to do I ask for lea.ve, and then I go and do it. 
F~l685. How do you get a lazy man to come to workP-The chowkidar drives 

them out of the hOUBe. 
F-1636. Are they ever beatenP-Ha "colds them, but he does not beat them. 
F-1631. Do you get your commission out ot the wages of the ooolies P-N 0, not 

out of their wages. If a man does a rupee's worth of work I get paid a commie
lion on that work by the garden. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. J. H. COPELAND, Manager of the Cinnamara Tea Estat~ 

F-I688. The rhai ......... : Would you first of aU teU us the length of time 
you have been Manager on this estate ?-I have been 8 years in Cinnamaro.. 

F-I639. And Cinnamara ;" one of the 13 gardens of the Jorhat .Tea Com
panyP-Yes. 

F-l640. What is the total acreage and the acreage under tea ?-Cinnamara 
and Goeeahabie together have .11326 RCres under tea. Out of this total, 1,096 
acres is in Cinnamara. The to't&l acreage of the Cinna.m&r& grant is 4,007 acres 
(minus Goeeahabie). 

F-l64l. Of the balance how: much is paddy: land· and how: much is junglel'
The area under paddY is 1,807- mOMJI in CinnallllLra. and a.~ biohaa in the other 
estate, .. total of .2,iOO biglwu. The balance is jungle. 

F-1642. You are well-off proportionately in the matter of paddy land?-'Yes. 
F-I643. What is your total populntion?-We have about 8,047 souls on 

Cinnamara, a total labour force of 2,257. This does not include Goeeahabie. 
F-I644. Have you got. them divided into men, women and childrenP-No. 
F-I645. With regard to recruiting methods, you recruit only by means of 

.stu·do,., P-Yee. 
F-1646. How many lGf'dar.J did you send· out, how many returned and how 

many coolies did they bring -w:ith them P-In Cinna.mara. in 1928-29 we sent out 
117 l(I.7'(ia,., and 17 of them did not return. The rest brought 195 coolies. 

F-1647. I think that is an unusually large proportion of. sardara who have 
retumed?-Yes. 

F-I648. Did I understand you have a 8'Ufficient number. of coolies, over ~ per 
acre or ao?-About 2'16 per acre. 

F-I649. Is ther.e. any reason why you oontilJ.Jl~ ~ur recruiting P-Jllst to keep 
touch with the oountry. 

F-l650. You do that systematicallyP-Yes, every year. 
F-I651. Do you send down practically every coolie who asks to go out as a 

sardarP-Very nearly every coolie. 
F -1652. In some 08888 do they take: it as a form of leave to go to their own 

country¥-Yes. 
F-I653. You recogni .. that?-Y .. , I do. 
F-I654. You consider'that as a means of giving them a holiday in their OWn 

country P-Yea. 
F- 1655. You are not disappointed if a certain proportion of them oome back 

without any recruit8?-No, not at all. 
F-I656. Have you any idea of yP'lr losses through I(I.rd.ar. who never retu·rnP

Last year I sent down a number of coolies as 3ardar. and some of them have not 
yet returned. They might return after some time, but if they do not return within 
one year I take them oft my books. 

F-I657. Have you any suggestion to make as to any improvements in the pre
sent method of recruitingP-Personally I should think that if the Assam Labour 
and Emigration .Act is repealed it will help us. 

F-I65S. You. think tha.t the present Act is too 'restrictive on the methods of 
recruitingP-Yes. 

F -1659. Are you in favour of a system of recruiting by responsible agents who 
Deed not be Mlrnar. besides .a.rdari recruitingP-Yes, but I should not like to 
express a definite opinion withou.t oonsulting the other manager in the Company. 

F .1660. Your Company is a member of the Indian Tea Associa.tion?-Y ea. 

F-1661. I think they have recommended an additional method of recruiting 
under proper control P-Yes. 

F-I662. You give a man Rs. 12 a·nd a woman Ra. 6 at the end of 12 months. 
In what light do you yourself regard that paymentP-As a work bonus. 

F·1663. Is t.hal. for good work done for the past yearP-No, for the. coming, 
;,eer. 
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F-1664·. The idea is to give- an incentive to the coolie to do good work for another 
,-earP-Yes. 

F.1666. Do you take a receipt for the amount from the coolieP-We ta.ke the 
thumb impression in a book. 

F-1666.· We afa hearing from the coolies that they are still under the impres
'Ilion that the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 1859 is in operation and 
'that it implies an obligation upon them?-It takes many years for an impreaeion 
Jik~ tha.t to be wiped out of the coolie's mind. 

F-1667. Do you not think that the thumb print might make the coolie think 
that there is soma obligation p-It might, yes. 

F-1668. Have you ever considered doing without thumb impression ?-It is 
for the audit to say that. We are audited from Calcutta every year. 

F-1669. Do they call for the thumb printaP-They caU for receipta when big 
BUms of money are paid .• 

11' .. 1670. You do not take thumb prints for the ordinary wagesP-They are 
small amounts paid weekly. 

F.1671. We have been told that in some cases the thumb print has recently 
been done away with. Have you heard of any such ca.see?-No. Two or three 
coolies have come before me and have said that they did not want to give their 
thwnb prints. I then put my signature to show that the amounts have been paid. 

F·1672. Would not your mark be a sufficient verification of payment made 
in every case P-I think it is more to make the coolie realise that he haa got the 
Dloney. 

F-1673. You yourself are awa.re that the olaer coolies at any rate think that 
this is part of the old agreement P-Y ee, most of them do. 

F-1674. Could you suggest any method of removing tha.t impression from their 
III i lUIs P 

00," Garbett: What do you tell the coolies when you hand over the monev p
I tell them that this is a bonus for their good work for the coming year. ~ The 
coolies aU muster together. 1 crack a joke with them, tell them that this i. a 
"(lk~hi8 for them awl hand over the money personally. 

1(-1675. The Cha.irman: When we were in the recruiting districts we were 
tr'~'ing to find out the reasons for the' obvious reluctance of people to go or to 
rC('Ilmmend migration to Assam for tea garden labour. And the impression we got 
was that they still regnrd Assa.m as a very distant country where peopl& disappear 
if they ODce go there and are never to be heard of again. Of course an impression 
of that kind is prohably the biggest blot on your recruiting if it is general in the 
reeuiting areas. A suggestion has been made that there should be a system of 
r('l~atriatjon a.t th~ desire of the coolies. If a family at the end of three yeArs, 
nfter having had a. reasonable time to learn what the life is like here and what the 
opportunities are for them, felt unhappy and wished to go baok to their own country, 
they should be repatriated. Do you think that a system of that kind W'l)uld he 
Ot cevtable to your Company P-I am not. quite in a position to reply to that. 
QIIE',..tion. But I do not ue why it should not be tried. 

JI'.-lU"76. I suppose you do have a certain nnmOOr of recruits who nre lIn .. nllted 
tv .;!S~ c-Jimate or to the conditions of work on the garden and are ullhappy he-Joe P 

li'·1677. I (he"lieve you do actually in many cases pa.y their expenses and send 
them home .in P-Y 88, we have done so. 

F·1678. In f~t rou do not wish to keep a discontented coolie or family hereP 
-I have no wish to KHep them here. 

F·] 679. Therefore you would have no objection to a system where it would be 
one of t.he conditions ().f oqan.ing to Assam that a family, after they have had 
sufficient time w IE"8rn the life and conditions here, if they felt unhappy and 
"'isbed to go back to th\~ir home country. should be free to do soP-I cannot say. 
It is for the management ;:.0 say that .. 

F-l680. Supposing it had the effect as it might have, of doubling the number 
of persons offerin~ to come to Assam, it would give you an opportunity to select 
the kind of recruits you w~t for the work on the gardensP-Yea, it would. 

F·1681. At present under the sardori system anyone whom the ..ardar can 
peTBllade by hook or crook and who can pass through the test of the depOt comes 
up here. Sometime& you find them arriving in a misera.ble and weak condition P 
.. -Yes, we do get them like that sometimes. 'Ve generally return them. 
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F·1682. Return them after all the 8xpensei'-Yes. We return coolies of tha' 
kind to the depot within a week of their coming to Assam. 

F-l683. That must be a very heavy expense to a.ny tea garden P-We oee ... 
si~nally get people who will ne,er settle down to do any work; they have been 
beggars in the buaara and they are not going to work here. We get rid of those 
undesirable persons. 

F·l684. The sardari system sometimes results in a considerable number of 
undesirables being brought right up to the garcans and then being sent awayi'-Yea. 

"-1685. Whereas if you had a larger number of applicants than you des~re to 
take you would be able to ma ke a pl'Oper selection at the other end and see that 
only likel.v men were sent up here P-Yas. 

F-16B6. Mr. Cliff: Is the cost of returning home such persons paid by the 
'Tea Districts Labour Assooia.tion P-No, the cost of recruitment and the cost of 
returning home such persona are paid by the gardens themselves. 

F-1687. The Clwirman: There is a very substantial loss in the present method 
- of recruiting p-It is only very rarely that such cases DOme up. 

F-l688. It is evident from the figures you have given that the ,amaf" you have 
SE'nt down are betwt' men and more effective than those we have heard of in 
some other cases because you have a larger proportion of recruits through your 
.RJ"da.,.,?-Yea. 

F-l689. You do not sp&cially pick out men and send them down as .sardar,P
No, they come to my office and say, "I wa.nt to go. I shall bring some coolies with 
me when I return.') I put them a few questions and satisfy myself and then send 
them down. 

F-1690. If therf" was & system which resulted in twice as many men in the 
recruiting areas ,,-onting to come as your· gardens were prepared to take, then 
your recruiting agents would be able to exercise a much better power of selection 
and send np peopJe suited to the life and conditions of work here and more likely 
to settle down permanently p-yes. 

1"-1691. CouldJ'ou give ue your health figur",P Have you !lot the birth-rate 
and death-rate ?-For a populatIon of 3,000 the total number of births in 1929 wa. 
86 and deaths 68. 

F-1692. What about infant mortality P-I have no figures ready. 
'F·1693.- With regard to still births, are they counted as a birth and a deatll 

or are they entered in a separate register?-(Dr. MatOlOn) They are counted a. 
n birth and a death. We show them also in a separa.te column. 

F·1694. r sugge&t it would be much better not to inolude them either as birth. 
or deaths Rnd shoJ'" them separately. Could we have these figures to-morrowP
(Mr. Copeland) OUf doctor will supply them to-morrow. 

F-1695. Mr. Cliff: What was the maximum number of recruits brought by 
anyone "roar in 1929P-IO or 11 was the maximum. One ,ardar brought 11 
recruits and two others brought 10 each. 

F·1696. 'How much did these ,aTdar, get for this recruitment?-The one got 
Rs. ISO and tho others got Ro. ISO and Rs. 140, resp""tively. 

F-l697. What is the difference due toP-We pay Ro. 20 per head. We pay 
less for children. 

F-1698. Is this apart from all the traveIling and other expenses?-Yes. This 
is ,,"hat they actuoJly get in the garden here. They often' keep the money with 
me and take it whenever they want it for buying cattle or for any other purpose. 

F·1699. Sir' Alc:Z:OMer M1HTa'Y: What do the coolies get on rea.ching your 
glJ.rden ?-We segregate them in the depot for 10 da.ys and then they come up to 
my office. I give R!iI. 5 to each man, woman a.nd working child in order to help 
them to settle down. 

F-1700. Mr. CUff; Take the question of the task to be done by the coolie .. 
They told os just now tha.t a coolie did 8 nal.& or 40 bushes and w: p~id 4 anna..'i. 
Is that correct P-The whole thing is B unit. The garden you s as 5 bushes 
to the 'ftGl j it varies according to the planting of the tea. That is the pruning 
unit. They can do as much as they like. 

F·1701. Take the piece of work which we saw them doing just now. Do you 
'Bgree with the statement made by the ooolieP-I disagree with him. The mao 
pointed out 8 bushes and called that a flGl, but really 5 bushes make a fUll in that 
particular section. 
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F-1702. ne does 40 bush .. and i. paid 4 ann .. ?-Y ... 
F-1703. With regard to the time taken to do the work the s01"dar said roughly 

that he came at 9 o'clock and finished his work by 3 o'clock, the time when tea 
W88 brought. Is tha.t & fair statementP-Yes, they spend a good deal of time 
on the road taking tea and having root. They spend " full honr like that~ 10 
depends on the weather. 

F-1704. Could you tell us what wages the man in front of us earned for the 
laat few weeka ?-1 could give them by referring to the booka. 

1'-1705. I gatht!f that the Mlydar gets 1 anna. on some gardens for a rupee 
worth of work don" by his men. How much do you pay on your gardens P-I pay 
the sardar two pice per rupee worth of work done by the coolies besides his OWD 
wages. 

F-1706. Could you just take two men and show us their respective earnings 
over a period, any reasonable pericd P-I have not the books here. 

F-1701. Sir A.lezonder Murray: You pay them week1y?-l'es. But the staJf 
gets paid monthly, 

F·1708. With regard to the a~reementJ I think. on one garden to which we 
wem.t there was a system of takmg. receipts, on another they took the thumb 
impression. I understand the old agreement used to be on sta.D!.P paper. Do you 
continue that form even nowi'-No, we have no stamp paper. \Ve take a thumb 
impression in a book. 

F-1709. I believe the Tea.. Association sent out a circular when the .Act was 
repea1edP-Yeo. 

F·1710. Did you get a circularP-Yes. 
F-1711. What did the circular SByP-I could not say without referring to it. 

Generally it Baid that the Act was repealed and that agreements under that Act 
could not be entered into after a certain date. 

F-I712. Do the tCl>&lficio inspectors, the Government officers inspect the wage 
bookaP-Y ... 

F·I713. Do they inspect the books containing receipts for advances anel 
bonuses P-They ha.ve never asked for them. The Deputy Commissioner inspects. 
the garden and we produce before him whatever he- wants. 

F·17J.4. Government publish half-yearly returns in March and September eacb 
year showing the average wages of, the coolies. Is the bonus included in thatP
Yes, everything is included in that. 

F-I715. 001. Garb.tt: The ooolie by name Bhuta whom we eXQ.lDined this 
morning used the word "hazi'I'Q..". Be said he was paid 4 annas for doing the 
Maim. You are now working on the unit syst8mP'-Yes. 

F·1716. Why then does he use the word rI H,"ira" DOW P That used to be 
the case in the old da;ys only P-It is the unit system we have on our ga.:rden. The 
coolie does four unit.a and gete 4 aDn88. In the old days he used to call his work 
II hazira " and probably that has clung to the coolie. It used to be 4 annas then 
for a haaira. 

F·1717. Your s~'stem is purely a unit syst8mP-Yes. We pay 1 anna for so 
many nab, and call it a unit. 

F·I718. The Chairman.: In your view what is the amount that a good worker 
can earD working 8 hours a dayP-It depends on the work. A Cood coolie caD 
earn RH. 1-4 to DB. 1-8 in the plucking and hoeinjt seasons. but 18 not capable 
of doing it regularly. 

F-I719. Diwa .. Ohama .. LaU: What does the average come toP-12 ann .. in 
the rains. 

F-1720. Throughout the year?-ln their half-yearly return for laat Septsmbel' 
Government give the average earnings of the coolies as follows: men, RB. 13-5, 
'women, Rs. 1347 and children. Rs. 9-13-8. 

F-1721. The Ohairman: Thes& figunio I underataud are a complets average 
for your gardenP--Yea. 

F·1722. They apply both to men who have paddy lands and tho ... who have 
noH-Yes. 

F-1723. I take it that you hove not paddy lands for all who would like to have 
them P-No. But it is our object to provide paddy lands for aU. 

F-1724. When tho men first come here, as a rule they do not get paddy 
IIIndP-No. 
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F-1725. It is onlv after they have worked for 2 or 3 years that the,. get- any 
paddy land?-Not necessarily, They can ha'f'e it even after 8 year. . 

F·1726. A man who has no paddy land and has no other work to do except"
probably gathering firewoood in the jungle~ and is prepared to work a.ll the working: 
hours with a view to saving money and buying bullocks or paying rent and taking. 
up paddy lands, a man like that will be in a position to earn more money~ I take
it, than ODe who bas to spend part of his time on his own paddy landP-Yes. 

F-172i. You mix up these' two classes in your averageP-Yes. 
F-1728. How much on an average will a man who wmoks on the gaMen only 

earn !'-An old cooJi.e \l'ho nas 'got acclimatized to the place will -earn 8 to l~ aDnas. 
on the averag& . 

F-1729. Have you any number of coolies who do actually earn 8 to 12 annasf' 
-YesJ. in the senson at this time of the year, it is very cold and they wo.rk froID 

11 to ., and if they wish they rolJect firewood and go home. 
F-1730. Mr. Clow: You have some experience of the recruiting districtsP

Yes. I used to go down supervising the .sardor, for the Jorhat Tea Company. 
F·1731. Did you notice any relucta.nce on the part of the people to come to' 

A86ft.mP-Yps, I notil~d that in 90IIle of the viJIages where I had been. I could. 
not get to the bottom of it, but I feel sure that the Assam Labour and Emigration 
.Act had a lot to do with it. 

F·1732. Wha.t years were you there?-Before the War from 1909 to 1914 1. 
went recruiting every year in the cold w·ea.ther, 

F·1733. If there was free r«"ruiting would there not be the danger of the" 
arkattil coming in?--That is what we want to avoid. 'Ye could adopt meu.ure& 
to prevent that ol'('urring. They 'Would certainly try to sell coolies to -iliose whO' 
are doing recruiting work. 

F-1734. You showed US this morning a number of lines. I undeDstand thG' 
people are free to go doW'D and build their houses where they likeP-Yes. 

}~-1735. Can an~one do tha~ a new or old coolieP-Yes. 
F-1736. Yon have no chowk-idar. there?-We have choIDkidar. th .... in the 

Christian lines, but not in the bu.sti lines. 
F-1737. What is the funetion of the ehotckidar? Is he to see that the coolips 

do DOt Ie-ave the gRrdenp':-No, not at all. A coolie, if he wants- to leavel general1y 
leaves in-the night. When a chowkidar sees a coolie bundling up h18 stuB htt 
generally asks him the reason for it. • 

F-1738. If a coolie wan_ to go does he ~o to you and ask your permission P
Yes. 1 have people coming up to me and asklDg to leave. 

F·1739. Are there many coolies who have done thisP-Yes. Some of these 
eoolies who have left me like that are now breaking stones and metalling the 
road. I do not mean old coolies who stay in the bwti and come and work here
whenever they are hard up for money. 

F·1740. In connection with welfa.re work do the manag61'S and superinten .. 
den-bt :find any difficulty in getting saDetion from the Agents to undertake sucb. 
work ?-I do not think so. 

F-1741. YCMl have never been r&fusedP-Neyer. 
F-1742. Mis, Power: Is the expenditure on welfare work debited to capi't4l 

account or revenue a.ccount?-To revenue account. 
F·1743. The Clwirtnan: Even if it is a capital expenditure such as putting 

np a new extension to a dispensaryP-It comes out of revenue account unless it 
is the case of a big new building. 

F-1744. Jlli" P01Cer: If a. mann~er wanted to build a small school or a small 
dispensary or anything of the kind It would affect his remuneration through hi& 
commission, if th" e"penditure comes out of revenue accountP-Yes. 

F-1745. The Chairman: Therefore & manager who goes in for improvement& 
of that kind which are not charged to capital account is really doing it at his. 
own expenseP-Yes, hut one gets only a percentage as commission on pront. 

F-1746. Mis. Pou'er: Suppose a man bad no rice 1a.nd and spent his full day 
on the garden; would he be be.tter off than a moo who spent only a. portion of 
hi. time on the garden, and spent the remaining portion in cultivati~ his own 
rice land ?-Jt depends on the amount of land he possesses. We allot 1 or 2 
bighaa of land to each man acrording to the number of members in his family .. 
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"If a. m8J1 haa more than that it will be B disad\"antage to others who have no rice 
1ands. If a man hRS only one bigha he would be better off than a man who 
'",orks full time on the ga.rden. 

F·1747. Sir AZ • .,ancler Murray: Where exoctly do you draw the dividing 
1ineP-I should say up to 3 or 4- bioha. a man will be very well off; he would not 
-want to work much on the garden. 

F-1748. That is 11 BCres. What is the average holdingP-Some coolies have 
iiv"! to six bigha., There are some very old coolies who have been here for many 
'Years who have big families. Some of them have 5 purcu. I am trying to eu't 
"it down ao that everyone may have an equal share of rice land. 

F-1749. Mis, l'6wer: A man who has an exceptionally lal1l:8 area of rice 
lIand and works it properly does very little work on the garden P-Yes. 

F·1750. The more the rice land the I ... the work he doee on the garden P-Yes. 
F-1751. Therefore it pays you to give a man only a. modera.te amountP-Yes, 80 

-that he may have occupation. both at home and in the garden. 
F·1752. The Cltairmaft,: A man working on his own land does not necessarily 

.. eckoD the cash j lIe i, doing his own job?-Yes, that is so. 
F .. 1753. SiT AZemndeT M'UlN'all: A man 'Working on his own land is oontented P 

-Yeo. 
F·1754. It rai ... his status alsoP-Yes. 
F·1755. Have you many cases of coolies owning khd lands and leaving the 

-garden P-·N 0, coolies owning la.nds very rarely leave the garden. 
F-1756. I me:lD people who have secured a certain amount of money, rented 

<Government lands and left youP-We have cases like that. 
F-1757: After how many years' work on your garden do they leave you like 

that?-It rests with the man. He can do thnt in 3 or 4 years and proba.bly even 
tess. It depends on the caste of the man also; certain castes are very keen on 
-eaving money. 

F·1758. Diwa .. Chama .. Lal!: How many of your people did that last year 1-
f think in the .Hatiighue division there are a large number like that. It will be 
~bout 60 out of a total population of 3,047. 

F .. 1759. Col. Ga.Tbdt: In other words a family can come here and work for 
" or 5 years and then be in a position to retire on their land?-Yea, if they make 
.... p their minds to dn so when they come up. 

F·1760., Diwaf! Chamam. Lill: That means they will be able to buy a pair of 
'bullodcs, because r understand they only pay rent for the land and do not buy 
itP-Y ... 

F·1761. Sir Al(XOMeT Muna7l: With regard to the commission chara:88. I 
'believe the J orhat Tea Company pays the nianagers a salary 8nd a commission p
Ya!!. 

F-1162. On what basis is the commission paid? Is it before debits of capital 
.expenditure or after debits of capital expenditureP-I think the supervisor will 
tie ltble to answer that. 

F·1768. You gave answers to one or two questions and I thought you sa.id 
-that the expenctiture was first debited before the commission was charged P
'They have a system in the company by which we get a commission on profit of 
ft\'enue expenditure but not on capital expenditure. That goes to block account. 

F~1764. You do not know how the books are made and "'hat goes to revenlle 
.ccount and what goe& to block account P-No. 

F·1765. DiwGtI C"aman Lcdl: Do you agree with Mr. Withers that an 
outsider should not ba allowed to come on a tea estate for the purpose of organiz.
ing the workers into trade unionsP-I think that if anyone wants to come on my 
t!lll'den he should inform me first. . 

F-1766. You rem6mber the case Of Erena Telenga who was charged under 
aection 447, I.P.C., for criminal trespassP-Yes. 

}<'1767. He denied the char~e and sajd that he had come there looking for 
,,·orir. You laid 1\ complaint against him with the result that he was convicted fol' 
baving caused nnttoyance to youP-Yea. 

F·1768. Of what did the annoyance consist P-There was a rumour that some 
~eople were trviug to induce my workers to strike. To prevent that I wanted to 
.top any outsider coming into my garden without info'rming me first. 
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)'01769. The chal'ge against him a.coording to you was that he had come here 
for the purpose Gf organizing the workers into trade unions?-I do not know what 
his purpose was. 

F-1770. I have the judgment here. Ii says that the accused stated that he 
eame here for the purpose of speaking to the workers about their deaher katka 
the story of their own country. He was then caught hold of by the chQwkida,. and 
the mohU1"'er and taken to the police. Then six of your witnesses and the jailor 
were examined in that case. It was held by the Magistrate that there was no 
evidence on record to prove that this man was in touch with any trade unioD 
.organization or was sent here by any trade union. The judgment rllDS: U I nnd 
that the accused entered into the Teleng&. line of Cinnamara Tea Estate at 7 p.m. 
on 4t.h August 192M with intent to cause annoyance to the garden authorities. . I 
hold the accused guilty of criminal trespass and convict him accordingly ..........•• 
As R sentE'nce of fine will Dot meet the requirements en the case the accused is 
sentenced to sutler rigorous imprisonment for a month under section 447, I. P. 0." 
])0 you think that you ha.ve power as it is to take such action aga.inst any outsider 
who comes here either with tb(> object of s,!?ea,king to your workers on the condi
tions of their coun try or of their own condition or with the object of organising 
them into trade uni"nsP-Yes, if the man comes aD my land without iri.forming 
m~ tirst. 

}I'·1711. The ClwiNlIGn: 'Vas this pl\rticular _gentleman known to you before? 
-So. I do not know the gentleman himself. But Mr. Sahoo was here at that 
time and it was given out tha.t he was going to induce the workers to strike. We 
had to keep out e"feryone coDlIlected with this gentleman. 

F·1772. Do you know the previous 'f'eCOrd of this gentleman?-We do not· 
know more than that it ",'as said he was connected with Mr. Sahoo. Any stranger 
coming in at that timeJ we took it tha.t he had some connection with Mr. Sahoo. 

F-1773. You know tha.t the judgment says there is nothing on the record to 
prove his ('.cnnection with Mr. Sa.hoo. The annoyance consisted in this that it 
was said tha.t these people had come here to organize the workers. Such things 
are twlily known all over the country and this particular case was given wide 
publicity. Could that nat have something to do with the unpopularity of migr ... 
tion to Assam P-I could not say. 

F-I774. Would you be prepared if it was recommended that the roads on your 
]'~state should De a.cquired by Government and turned into public propertyP-1 
am not in a position to answer that. 

]1"·1775. Do you think a step like that would go far to create a better atroo. 
phere- here P-1 am not in a position to give a.ny opinion on that point. 

F-I776. I take it the practical state of affairs is tha.t the roads are your 
private property and closed to outeidersP-We do not want to allow people who 
want t6 create llds(~bief. 

F·1777. In that particular case there was no mischiefP-But we were in that 
pitch at that time; we thought any stran~r coming in at that time might do 
some mischief. The maD came here at 7 0 clock. He ought to have come to me 
lint .. 

F-1178. You are aware that a man seeking work or looking for BOme relative 
might come in any hour of the dayP-Day, but not night. 

}i'·1779. Is it not possible tha.t a man after a long journey might arrive at 
':' o'tlockP-Yes. 

F-1780. What would a worker who bas no paddy lands and who works all the 
time on the garden earn per week P-It dependS on the class of work. 

F -17S1. Could yon take 10 of your workers from your books and give us the 
total wages they ebrned durin~ the course of the yearP-I see from the books that 
ODe man has earn(>d Rs. 201--5 1n one year. 

F·1782. What i. the a.erage earningP-I should put it at Rs. 155. 

F·1783. The Chairman: Tha.t is a m8.1l without paddy land and who is keen 
on workP...!.Yes, tha.t. is the average; but he could do IDOre than the average. 

F-1784. Not an exceptioual man, but a good keen workerP-Yes .. 

)1'·1785. Diwan Cilaman. LaU: The memorandum submitted to us by one of the 
planters here saYI tha.t there has been very little increase in the wages during 
the last few years and that the wages earned by the coolies are not sufficient ta 
keep their body and soul together. Do YOll agree with that statement 1'-1 do not 
agree. 
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F·1786. The man whom w •• "w just now .. id that h. got Rs. 1-8 last week. 
Do you think thaot that is very muah of a margin for 8 man like tha.tP-You saw 
that the man spent. a good deal on liquor. Ana a man like that does not do bard 
work j he probably works for two days in the week. 

F·1787. You' are J?robably aware that the City of Manchester consumes more 
liquor than the Provmce of Assam. As far as this man's consumption of liquor 
is concerned is it- not more or less in the shape of food, a sort of nourishment?
Provided it is taken in the right Ql1ootity. 

F-1788. Generally speaking on your estate,-I want you to give me your 
candid opinion-is there very much of a margin for o.n average worker in the 
wages that he earnsf'-An average worker should be able to save between Re. 21 
to Bs. 30 a yeaT. 

F-1789. The Chairman: In what way is this income registered,-in the 
purchase of bullocks and so on? Have you any figures to indicate the savings 
of these people ?-l will try and get you the figures. 

F-1790. How many cattle are thereP-There are 1,171 cattle and 631 goats 
on the Estate of Cinnamara. 

F·1791. For n popula.tion of 3,000 souls?-Yes. 

F-1792. Any sheep?-There may be ODe or twa; they are included under goats. 

F·1793. Mr. CliH: Dealing with cattle, i. it poesibl. lIT. Copeland to gi .... 
us ally figures with regard to the people who have been here during the last five 
years 88 to the number of cattle, goats and sheep they own ?-I could not off-hand
give the numbers. But I can say that a good many of the coolies who have been 
here for five years anu less than five years ha.ve bought goats, cows and bullocks. 

F.1794. Dilra .. ChamlMl. La!!: How is it th.t at Digboi they are abl. to get 
their labour without 81l6" comDlex system of recruiting as you bave-? They get 
plenty whereas you are not able to do so P-They do not come under the Assam 
LAhour and Emigration Act, I presume. 

F·1795. Diwan Chaman Lall: No, recruitment generally to Assam is covered 
by the Act. 

F·1796. The Chairman: There is no lingering prejudice in that case as in the 
cnse .of the tea gairdens P-Y 88, that is so. 

F-1797. Ditcan C/aarnan Lall: Could it be also a question of wagesP-I do DOt 
think so. 

F·1798. The aVbl'og:e wage there is 14 MlnBS a day which is obviousl, nov the 
wage you pay here P-That depends on the class of work. I do Dot think an unskilled 
coolie is any better off there. 

Di1OO" Cha",,," La!!: I refer to an unskilled coolie. 
F-1799. The Chuinll4n: There is no work there for women in the same_pro

portion os here. 1'herEl only 300 women out of 8,000, if I remember arigb~ Hert' 
they reokon the joint earnings of n man, WOllH\n and possibly a. childP-Yes. 

F-l800. Diwan. Chaman Lull: You said a little while ago that you were Dot 
against the formation of trade unions?-No. 

F·1801. If an attempt were made to form a trade union here you might. not be 
anxious to take action under section 447 of $e Indian Penal Code ?-I have to do 
what I am ordered to do by the Company. 

F-lS02. Suppose the Government of India was under a pledge to allow freedom 
of association for agricultural workers and took such legislative steps as were nece&
sary to see that trade unions were permitted to be formed without let or hindrance,. 
would you support that n.otion ?-l have to discuss the matter before I could express 
an opinion. 

F-I803. You are perhaps aware that the Government of India have ratified the 
1923 Geneva- Convontlons regarding freedom of association of agricultural wOl'kers. 
The Government have taken no legislative step because they said that is, not nece&
aary. If it is proved to be necessary, would you support ~r oppose actloB of that 
kind as far as the tea estates are concerned f'-'J'hat question should be addressed: 
to the 8BSociation. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. C K. BEZBARUAH, Boloma Tea Estate, 
Nakacbari P.O., Assam. 

F-l804. The Chainnan.: Will von let us have your -wages book and advances 
ItookP-The-wages and advances books for 1929 have been sent to Calcutta for audit. 

1'-1805. What is the acreage of the Boloma Tea Estate? How much is under 
tea and how much is other land ?-There are 2~ acres under tea. There are some 
1,000 acI'8S altegether, but I am not able to-give the exact figure. 

F·l806. What is the population living on -the EstatAl P-I have not got the 
exact figure. It is between three and four hundred. 

F-1801. Do you belong to the Indian 'fea AssociationP-No. 
F-l808. How do you do the recruiting for your labour?-I am & member of the 

Tea Distriots Labour Association. 
F-l809. You obtain your labour through that Association ?-Yes. 
F-1810. Recruiting by .mrda"P-Yes. 
F-1811. How many recruits did you have last year and the year beforeP-I do 

not remember--only a few. 
1'-1812. Now I want to turn to your written statementP-There are some mis

takes in the copy which was sen't to the Commission. It was written when I was 
ill and I had not time to look over it. 

F-1813. Would you like to correct anything in it ?-This is my corrected state
ment (handing in copy). 

F-1814. In the copy supplied to us you said: "The coolies are at liberty to 
leave the garden provided. they clear their debts incurred from the garden taken on 
emergency." I see you have now struck out the words "provided they clea.r their 
debts incurred from the garden taken on emergency" ?-That should not have been 
struck out. That is the rule. They have to pal' the advance before they go. If 
they go it is because they run away without paying. It is the rule of the garden 
that they shall pay up their debts and then go. 

F-1815. Does this ga':"den give R!l. 12 at, the end .Jf a yearP-I gh-e Rs. 10 
bonns to the Dlen and Us. 6 to the women. Ir S01l\e of them want the money as an 
advance they can take it beforehand. 

F-1816. That is one of the advances which must be repaid before they can 
leaveP-That is not an advance. It is quite separate from an advance. It is a 
bonus. 

F-1811. When the Rs. 10 bonus is paid to them, do they give" thumb imp ...... 
sian 88 a receipt ?-Ves. . 

F-lS1S. May we see the book with the thumb impressions in itP-Yes. (The 
book was produced.) This is not this year's ,book, but last yenr's book. 'I'his 
year's bonus has not yet been given out. 

F-1819. You say that you have labour living in the bustu. How much labour 
comes from the busti, P-Of the fa.ltu labourers which 1 ~t some live on our own 
land and some on Government land. They come in batches of 50, 00 ,r 0. hundred. 
(These figures indicate the number of outside bu,H coolies only,) 

F-l820. When they come do they work under the ~Dle conditions: and at the 
same rates as the other labourers on the estateP-I have ~he same rates for the 
men on the coolie lines and for the men in my own b-ultiJl' and for the Jnen in the 
outlying bUlti,. 

F -1821. What wages do you pay? Do you ~y on the unit systAm or on the 
hazira system ?-I give wages on the daily la.azira system and not on the unit 
~~. . 

F -1822. How much a day does the coolie earn on your system P-I give 6 l\JUlD.8 
to the men for the hazira and 5 annas to the women. At that rate a man ~ets 
Rs. 9-12 and a woman gets Rs. 8-2 per month. But above that they can flo ft.:ca 
work. 

F-1823. How long does the fixed work take to do P-If a man i. healthy and he 
is doing light hoeing he can finish it in four hours. Otherwise some take S hours 
to do it. 
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F-1824. You say in your statement: "thus 8 labourer caD earn double wage: 
per diem" ?-I do not say that for every consecutive day a man can do doubll 
work. He may do it for one week but not for the next, or be ma.y do it for one daJ 
and not for the next. He cannot do dou'blo work for every day in every week. 

F-1825 .. You speak rath~r strongly about the amount which is spent on drin~ 
by the coohes. Is there a drmk shop on the estate, or near by?-'fhere is no liquOJ 
shop. on the estate. The nearest liquor shop is six miles away. Sometimes they gc 
to It on a festival or anything like that, but otherwise they do Dot go. 
, F-1826. You say: "A coolie spends more money on liquor than he should, leav. 
ing only a fract.ion of his weekly or fortnightly wages with which to buy the neces
saries of life." Does that mean that they make liquor themselves on the estate?
That sentence is wrong. A luan generally saves enough to buy the necessaries ot 
life, and then he drinks with the rest. There are some who are habitual drinkers
about 5 per cent. 

F-1827. You my "Under the prevailing rates of wages in tea gardens, it is m, 
honest conviction that the present wages are quite inadequate for the average 
~lies to keep their bodies and mind together" P-From my experience, the 6 anna! 
and 5 annns which I give are not sufficient for them to live on. It may be sufficient 
for a man and his wife, but if they have children it is a case of starvation. If they 
-want clothes it means going without a meal in order to get them. 

F-1828. Then you say uIf the coolie can accumulate a little sum he stays in the 
bwti- permanently." That seems rather to contradict the previous statement?
About 10 per cent. of the labourers do that. Some of them make their money in the 
plucking season. That is the time during which they save money. It is 
only a hard working labourer who can save money. 

F-1829. About 10 per cent. of them do save money and live in the b'luti,?
Yes, those who have been a long time on the garden. 

F-1SS0. You say: "Deductions ranging from 2 annas to 8 annas are made for 
an advance taken or for 8IDall loans taken on emergent cases." Does that mean 
the repayment of the_loan, 01' is that interest on the loan ?--It is not interest. It is 
a deduction from the actual advance. 

F-1831. For what Jlurpose do the coolies get advancesP-Sometimes they take 
advances for their pOOja& or to buy cattle. Sometimes if a man is not working for 
a week he wants an advance to carry on. 

F-1832. How many cattle are there on the estate ?-I do not know; many of the 
people have cattle. 

F-I833. 'M,'. OliH: How do you get the people to come out to work in the 
morning P-The chowkidars are supposed to call for the men and get them to come 
to work. They begin calling them from about 8 o'clock and between 9 and 10 they 
arrive at their work. . 

F-l834. If a man is a lazy man and does not want to work what IUI.ppens then?
He is uked II If you do not work how will you be able to earn enough to eat," and 
if he does not listen-if he still wants to stay away-he is left alone. 

F~1835. Does he continue to live on the garden if he will not work P-He is 
told "If you will not 'Work on the garden you had better go. JJ 

F-1S36. Have you ever known of a man being dismissed because he would not 
work ?-I had an instance about a week ago of a man like that. Be said he could 
not work at all. He said he would rather beg than do work, and I told him to go. 

F-I837. Do the chowkida1'.!1 ever get cross and hit the menP-I have not heard 
of things like that. When things occur like that and some chowkidaf" beat or 
abuse the men, the matter is taken up and compensation is paid to the man who has 
been beaten. . 

F-l838. Does that mean that some men on this estate have been hit by a chowki-
00" and have had compensation paid to them ?-I have not had that occur for a long 
time. Cases like that are very rare. I do not remember when I had a case like 
that. 

F -1839. Does the 10-1'00" ever get cross and hit the people ?-I have DO instance 
like that. . 

F-1840. Dewan Chaman I..all: Would it be brought to your notice ?-Yes, they 
would oome and tell me. 

F-1841. Th.e Chairman: There is an appeal, is thore not, on the part of the: 
coolie, if force hRS been used. Be can go to the magistrate ?-Yes, he can go. : 
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F-I842. M1'. Oliff: How far is the nearest magistrate from here?-The police' 
station is four miles away from here. I had an instance of a '1noitwrer beating one 
of the men and so I told him to go and lodge a complain~,- and it was done. I dis
missed the mohurer afterwards and ilie coolie is still on t.b.e garden. He was paid 
compensation. 

F-l843. Is any agreement used when advances are given ?-No, there is no agree
ment. 

F-l844. Who is responsible for keeping this receipt book P-An office clerk. 
F-l845. Does he enter this book up in the form in which it is entered up under 

IIInstructions " namely, date of old agreement and date of new agreement, in pen 
and ink P-F~r the last year and a half it has not heen done like that. Some of 
them have been taking advances, but not all. Since the last year and a. half I 
have Dot given any advancee like that. 

F-l846. Have you got a receipt book for the bonuses other than this particular 
one?-No. 

F-1847. Is this the only one?-Yes. Sometimes they want more tJlan the
advance allowed to them-eay for two years. In that ca.se a sta.mped receipt is
given and the thumb impression taken on it. 

F-l848. A. oivil agreementP-Yee. 
F -1849. In the book there is stated, in 1928, the date of the new agreement •. 

In the book we have had does the date of the Dew agreement refer to the civil agree
ment which is now instanced ?-It is the new civil agreement. 

F-l850. Would it be possible to see the civil q,greement to whioh this book 
refersP-It is only when they want. more money than the bonus that they take the
agreement form. 

F-1851. Written in tbis book, 1928 is "date of Dew agreement." I want too 
know what agreement that refers to P-it is a mistake of the clerk. It should not. 
have been "new agreement. H It should have been "bonus.)J 

F -1852. Have you seen this book P-I have not personally seen it. 
F-1B5S. Is the bonus given for the succeeding 12 months' workP-They ~ 

told "We give you Rs. 10 and you have to work the next 12 months." 
F-l854. In 1928 there are a whole number of bonuses given on the 4th of th& 

seventh month. There have been no bonuses before that date. Then there is. 
entered another set of bonuses on the 3rd. of the eighth month, and then a few on 
the 16th of the eleventh month 'P-These bve been given to them at different periods
when they have asked for them. 

F-l85S. The record shows· that there is no entry for any date earlier thant 
July. Then there is another series of bonuses given in August, and another series 
given in November. They have no relation to the yea.r 1927 in regard toO the 12: 
months. I want to find out how it comes about that the bonus.as are given under
three separate periods without any relation to 12 months in 1927. I want to know 
how this book proves that you give a bonus for 12 months ?-All those people whO' 
have asked for the money have been given it. 

F-1856. Are there a number of people who do not get the bonusP-Yes. 
F-1861. Can we see 80me of the stamped civil agreementsP-Yes. 

F-l868. You say that extra ticca work is done. C&n we have the wages book .. 
Will yon take the month of September last year and show us cases of extra tioCG 
work P-That book has gone to Calcutta for audit. 

F-I869. Your memorandum, shows that the coolies used to work 8 hours a day. 
Now it has changed over to a new system of work. When was that change made p
I used to pay monthly, and then I started fortnightly payments.. Now I pay 
weekly. I used to find when I gave monthly payments that the coolies used to 
take advances quite a good dea.l. not knowing what they were going to get in 
the month. Out of the three sorts of payments, I lind the weekly payment i. th ... · 
best. 

F-I860. Reading your memorandum it appears to me that the average man,.. 
if he is healthy, can hoe a hGzira in a day. Is it an average man's day's work 
hoeing a full ha:!:ira of land ?-An average man can do that amount of work. 

F-l86l. Is it clear that hazira here agrees wit.h what is stated bere, namely, 
that 8 man is hoeing 80 tuda P-For his light hoeing a man does 30 X 1 j for a little
harder hoeing than the.t it is 25 X 1, or even:tO x 1. 
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F-1862. Is that equivalent to the hazira ?-During April, May and June 8 man 
.can do 80 x 1 as his day's hazirG. When the rains start ne can only do 25. But 
it is according to the time of the year. 

F -1863. If you say that 8 man cannot live on the W8Jle8 you pay. why do you 
;IlOt pay him a higher wage '-:-1 have not raised the wages because I caD get labour 
at 6 annas, and I find that all the surrounding gardens are paying the- ttame 
amGont. I do not see any reason why I should raise it. . 

F-1864. Do YOU/BY a fixed fate to the 'GrOOT! and do you pay a commission. 
Jf so, how much P- pay weekly wages to the sardar, according to their grades. 
They have fixed fates, but also grad.elJ. 

F -1865. Do they get 8 (tommission ?-They are allowed commission for ticca 
'Work-one anna in the rupee. They get that commission because they remain on 
-the field lon~er if ticca work is being done. It is only fol' the ticca work that they 
get commiSSion. 

F-1866. It is one anna in the rupee on the ticca work ?-Ycs. 
F-I867. Mr. Ahmed: Does that come out of the coolies' wagesP-No. 
F-1B68. Mr. Clow: When did your books go to Calcutta for audit 1-On the 

4th or 5th. 
F-1869. Did the Labour Enquiry Committee of 1922 visit this garden P-No. 
F -1870. They made no enquiries from you ?-N o. 
F-1871. Col. Garbett: Who are the auditors in Calcutta ?-My own office. 
F-1812. What nameP-The Boloma Company. 
F-1813. What addressP-26, Park Lane. 
F-1874. ilfr. Clow: It is not true that when the Labour Enquiry Committee 

.came round in 1922 your books had been sent to the audito"' office ?-No. 
F -1875. Just now a number of coolies came up to me and complained that they 

were severely beaten with whips. A woman said that to me too. Is that true?
.1 do not know ahout it. 

F-lS76. Can you suggest why they should have said that if it is not true ?-I do 
·not know. 

F-1877. Do you pay higher wages th,an the other gardens round about?-I am 
not sure, but as far as I have heard I thlUk I do pay more than the other gardens. 

F-1878. Diwa.n. Ohaman Lall : Have any outsiders access to your garden with'; 
.out·your permissionP-There is no right of way, but everybody can come in. 

F-1879. If you do not wo.nt anybody to come in you can prevent him from; 
coming in. The roads are private ?-The roads are my own 80 they are private. 

F-I880. Is it within your ex,!erience that the magistracy in this Province 
generally favour the tea planter In cases -where the tea pla'hter takes action against 
the workers or where the workers take action against the tea planters ?-I do not 
now for certain, but I think sometime ago there was a case and it was decided in 
-favour of the planter. I saw it in the papers. 

F-1881. What case was thatP-I do not remember. 
F-1882. Does the magistrate usuallv side with you when there is a case between 

;a coolie and yon ?-I have not:. had a case against a coolie for a long time. 
F-l883. If you oonaider that the wages are starvation wages, why do you not. 

pay the coolies better wages yourself and make a move in the matter, and get aU 
the tea planters in this district to give better wages to their workersP-Not being 
a member of the Tea Association I have not proposed anytbin~, 

F·l884. Have you anythin~ to say about recruitment?-I find the present sy~ 
·tem ef recruiting very expensive. Each recruit costs from Rs. 125 to Rs. 150. 

F-l885. The 01lairmall: Will you show us your book for recruiting expenses 
for the last two years P-I cannot give you an aceount of what each individual has 
.... t. 

F·l886. Do you keep, like other planters, a book showing each ,ardar and the 
expenses of each &a1'dar P-Y ea. 

F-1887. Diwan Chaman. Lan: What suggestion have vou to make about r90 
.cruitin~P-There are severa.l Indian companies. They want to form their owa 
recruitmg office and apply f~r A licence. They have appliM. during the last twa 

_years, but they have not received sanction. 
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, .'·1888. Sir AI .. ,and.,. Mu'N'aY: To whom did you write 'the letters?-The Cal-
cutta office wrote to the Govern.men·t·of Assam. . 

F-I889. Asking -to be formed iuto an association~-Yes. 
, F·I890. What reply did they getP-The Assam Labour Board recommended it, 
but we have not heard anything more from the Assam Government. 

F-1891. When did you make the application ?-About two years ago. 
F-1892. Diwan ChtJma,n Lall: Are you in favour of a r~onstitution of the 

Assam Labour Board, provided it is recommended that it should continue to exist on 
the basis of an equal representation of workers aud of employers P-I do not agree 
with the present scheme. We suggest raising the number of members from 9 to 
16. But I have not got the scheme with me. 

F-1893. Is that the scheme providing that each recruiting area should have a 
representative on the board P-Yes. 

F-l894. Mr. A1"meti: -You say you are in favour of-raising the wages of the 
coolies. Do you think they will be more efficient if they receive higher wages?
It is very hard on the coolies that their wages have not been raised, beca.use the 
cost of living has risen. 

F~1895. If their wages are raised and thereby they get more to eat, do you 
think 'their efficiency will be inoreased P-I think if they had better living they 
would be able to work better, because better living will produce better health. 

F~lB96. If they are given the opportunity of primary education do you think 
they will take advantage of it, and thus uplift their condition P-I think that 
education will be (tood for them, because they will know how to live better, and 
they will know theU' rights, and so on. 

F-1897. 1h801,ainn.an: Have you a school on your gardenP-No. 
F-1S98. Mr. Ahmed: You say that the present system of reCruiting coolies is 

very expensive. Do you think that if a public employment bureau were established, 
it would be a better system P-I do nol; mind. 

F-I899. Mu, P01De1': Is there any maternity benefit scheme in opera.tion 
here ?-I have no hard and fast scheme, but when a child is born I give B.s. 5. 

F ·1900. During the time a woman is at home on account of child-birth does 
she get any compensation for lost wages ?-No. 

F-1901. Sir Al.":ca,,,de1" Mu1'Ta'Y: You say in your memorandum that you give ... 
two months' leave before child-birth and three months' leave after child-birth. 
Do you keep the woman without any pay for those five monthsP-yes. 

F-I902. 001. BUI .. n: Have you a doctor on the estateP-Yes. 
F-l903. What are your main diseases hereP Do you get malariaP-(Dr. 

Chakravarti) Yes, we get a good deal of malaria sometimes. 
F-1904. There is a good deal of hookworm on the estatep-one or two ca .... 
F-l905. Do you know a hookworm case whe~ you see it P-There are none here. 
F-1906. I have seen half a dozen cases already myself. Besides malaria and 

hookworm do you get much dysent.eryP-Rarely •• In June and July there are 
dysentery eases here. 

F-1907. How many births did you have on the estate lest yearP-Ten. 
F-I908. What is the total population on .. the estateP-From three to fOUl' 

hundred. .1' 

F.I909. How many deathe did you have on the estate I •• t yearP-Eleven. 
F.1910. We .. all the births and deathe registeredP-Yes. 
F-1911. What WAS the total expenditure on medical supplies for the year 1929P 

-I cannot give it for 1929 as the accounts have not been made up, -but for 1928 
I can give it to you. 

F.1912. Sir AIe:Mflder Murray: From the Government returns I see that the 
average pay in September was about Ra. 10 for a. man and about Rs. 10 for a, 
woman. That is about Rs. 20 for a man and a woman. Is not tha.t sufficient for 
them to live upon ?-For a man and woman it is quite enough, but when they have 
e'hildren it is not enough. 

F-1913. Is not Rs. 20 sufficient in this country for a man and woman with two 
ehildren to live uponP-No. They may be able to get enough to eat with the
money, but it is not possible for them to buy extra things such as olothing. 

F-1914. Be". Saikia: Do you give any pension to the old coolies OD your" 
garoenP-No. , ' ,'; , 

F.1915. During the winter do you give the coolies blankets, eto. P-Yes. 
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F-1916 .. You ... y that you oousider that education is noc ...... ry. Why have you 
not provided school arrangements on thia estate for educating the children if-None 
of the other gardens have done it, and I have not doDe it either. 

F~1917. On the wages they receive, after paying for the necessaries of life, do 
you think that the coolies can afford to pay for the education of thier children?
No, I do not think that is possible. 

F-lins. MT. Oliff: I see that in March 1929 loans were given amounting to 
over B.s. 1,000. Was there any special reason why over Rs. 1,000 should be given in 
that month p-It is the time to buy oottie and other things, 

F-1919. Where do you keep a record of repayments of the loans by individualsP 
'ihe deductions appear in the wages book. 

F-1920. Can you ideutify tllat signature (handing document to witness) ?-No. 
F-l92l. One of your staff said I could have the original of that. Will you hand 

it in P-I will get a copy made and send you the original. 
F-1922. Can you let us have a signed agreement which shows the consideration 

for which a maD signs a document of tbat oharacter. I would like a siped agree. 
ment with the amount stated P-I will send it on to you. The man who 18 in oharge 
of office is not here at the moment. 
. F-1923. Re •. Saikia: Do the coolies know that then has been a repeal of Act 
XIII of 1859?-1 do not know. 

F -1924. The Chairman: When did you begin the use of this civil agreement P 
Since the repeal of the Act I introduced this agreement. 

F-1925. Would you be in favour of giving a right to every coolie to be repa
triated at the Company's expense at the end of three years if he was unhappy in 
his work here P-Yes. I am quite willing to send him back at the Company's expense 
after three years. 

F-1926. If that were generally knowll do you think that would add to the 
contentment of the people and also tend to freer recruiting in the recruiting 
distrietsP-Yes. I thoroughly believe that if the coolie and his wife could go back 
after three years they ,,"ould be more contented and that we should also be able 
to get more labour. Considering the present fait of the tea market, though it may 
be bard on the tea gardens to raise the present wages of the coolies, yet some sort 
of device should be adopted, such as reducing the crop or prohibiting bad teas to be 
sold in the market, or burning of bad teas, to sa.ve the tea industry, and thus to 
enable the gardens to raise the wages of the coolies. 

(The witness withdre .... ) 

KADAMONI (a woman coolie). 

F·1927. How long have you boon on this gardenP-Three years. 
F-1928.· Where did you come from ?-Raipur. 
F-1929. Did the aardar bri.ng you here P-No, I came of my own accord. I came 

from the N oakachari garden with my husband. 
F-1930. Do you work on the tB& garden 1'-1 work on the garden every day. 
F-1931. How many hours a day do you work?-I go to work between 6 and 1t 

and I return home at 5. 
F-1932. How much did you make last week?-My weekly wages 1 got to-day. 

and that was R.o. 1-2-l!. 
F-l933. Was that for working six days in theweekP-Yes. 
F-1934. Did your husband work six daysp-Yes. 
F-19115. What did he earn P-He got R.o. 2. 
F-1936. Have you any land ?-When I came here I did so with the idea that I 

would get one pUN of land and a pair of plough cattle, but I have been given 
two--thinis of an Be" of paddy land, and as I have no plough cattle I take half and 
the person who supplies the cattle takes half. I get no time to do the paddy culti
vation. 

F-1987. If you want to work on your land, and not oft the garden, on 8DY day 
are you free to do lol'-No. I aet no Jeave. 

F-l938. If you wallt to take a day off and work on your land are you not allowed 
to do soP-No, I get no leave. 
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F-l939. Are you ever beaten on the garden P-Yes, the babu and chowkidar 
beat. Everybody beats except the manager of the garden. 

F-l940. What were you beaten for P-If I do Ie.. work I am beaten. An 
employee who gets Rs. 4 also beats me. 

F-1941. What are you beaten withP-With " cane. 
F-l942. How often were you beaten last week ?-J have never been beaten, but 

the other women have been beaten. 
F-l943. Why .. ere you not beateD.'-I am Dot frightened of opeaking, eo I do 

not get a beatinll:. 
F-l944. Have you ever asked to leave the garden P-Yes. If my name is struck 

off I will go away. I have not got any advance, and I have never taken any girm.it 
money. 

F-1945. Have you ever asked for your name to be taken off the books of the 
gardsl1?-Yes, I have. 

F-1946. Who did you ask ?-I have spoken to the manager to strike off my name, 
but he has not done so, so I have not gone. 

F-1947. Do yon wish to stay here or go back to your countryP-You can send 
me to Raipur, or you caD send me to my old garden. I came from another garden 
to this garden. 

F-l948. Was the condition in the other garden better than hereP-The condi
tions of the gardens are the same. There are the same troubles, only I thought 
when I came here I would get land for cultivation. That is why I came here. 

F-1949. Will you go back to the other garden if the sahib sends youP-Yeo. 
F-19.50. You would prefer the life on the other garden where you were beforeP

Here I get for my hazira 6 pice. At the other garden I used to get 5 annas, so I 
was better off there. Can I have my name cut. off the register here so that I can go 
homeP 

F-1951. Do the chowkidan come round at night to see, if yon are thereP-Yes 
he comes round at night to see if we are at home. He flings the door open even it 
we are not properly dressed. I am even made to work when I am ill. 

F-1952. Would you prefer to go back to the garden where you were bofore, or 
to go to your home country P-I do not mind where you send me, whether to my 
oountry or to the other garden. I want to leave this garden. Smce I have been 
on this garden I have been having a life of great severity, hardly getting a handful 
of rice to eat. I would be quite pleased to go back to myoid garden if I am 
allowed to go. 

BHANO (8 woman coolie). 

F-1953. How long have you been on this gardenP-Two weeks. 
F-1954. Where did you come from P-Balijan Tea Estate. 
F-l9.55. Who did you come with P-The arkatti entioed me here. 
F-1956. Doos he work hereP-Yeo. He is here in the garden. He brought four 

of us. Two have run away, and me and my husband are here. 
F-1957. What did the arkotti say to persuade you to come to this gardenP-He 

told me that if I came here I would be able to earn a lot of money; and after earu
ing that money I could go home to my own country. 

F -1968. Do Y011 wish to go back to the other garden P-Y eo. 
F-1969. Do the othere who oame with you· want to go beckP-They have '"Un 

away. Me and my husband have remained. 
F-1960. Do you know the name of the arkattiP-Yeo, Janumeab. 
Would you and your husband go back to the other garden if .you were sent by 

the oahibP-Yeo. 
F-1961. Have you had your weekly wageeP-No. 
F-l962. Have you beeD beaten since you were hereP-No. 
F-1963. Have you any children P-I have no children with me. They are in my 

country. 
F-l964. How long have you and your husband been away from your country p_ 

Three yean. 



F·l965. Have you not had your children with you P-8ince I have been here 
I have not had my children with me. They have been in my own country for the 
whole three yean. Because I cannot go home I am very uphappy at not seeing my 
eb.ildren. 

F-1966. You would wish to go home with your husband 1-Yes, 1 would like 
to go home. 

F-1967. When you were on the other garden, from which you were enticed, did 
you want to go home P-Yes, even on the other garden I wanted to go bome. -. 

F-1968. Did you ask to go homeP":"Yas, 1 asked to be sent back. 
F-1969. Would you bring your children here if you went home?-I would not 

bring them here, but I would go every year and see them. 
F-1970. Have you had any children hereP-No. 

CHUTTAN (a male coolie). 

F-1971. Where do yuu. (lome from ?-li'rom Ledo. I really belong to Sitapur 
Bear Lucknow. 

F-1972. How many years hav:e you been in this country ?--One year in Ledo, 
and ten months here. An arkath brought me here. 

F-1973. What work did you do at Ledo?-I was a waterman in the cookhouse 
of the manager. 

F-1974. Why did you come here to the tea gardensP-The aahib got angry with 
me and told me he would send me to tha mine. I have never done work in the mine, 
and I got frightened and ran away. 

F-1975. And then you came here?-I came to Nakachari first. Then 1 met the 
miltri at the station who told me "You can come and do water carrier's work" and 
he broulht me here. He said uIt is very good work) Bnd it is a very good place. II 
When I came here I was given a brass plate and a brass cup and a little iron 
cooking pan, and some rice aud dal, and my name was written in the books and I was 
sent to the lines. 

F-}976. Did you have to put your thumb printP-No. 
F-1917. Do you like to work in the tea garden?-No, I do not. I will die if I 

stay. 
F-1978. Did you come alone or with your wifeP-My wife is in my country. I 

have come alone. I have got my family and Qlother and father in my country. 
F-1979. Do you wish to bring your wife and relatioD8 here, or do you wish to go 

lIack to them P-I would rather go back to my country. I will not remain here. 
F-1980. What was the name of the mi3tri who brought you P-He has gone away. 

I only know he was a fair man. 
F-1981. Do many men run away from here?-A lot of people do run away, but 

I have not run away because I am friglltened in case I am beaten with a whip. The 
akin all comes off your back. 

F-1982. Have you been .beaten P-I have never done any bad work. 
F-1983. Have you seen any other people beaten?-Yes, I have seen a lot of 

people being beaten. 
F-1984. You have not been beaten yourself?-No. 
F-1985. Have you been to hospital with your hand P-I have gone to the hoepital 

for a week. You a.re not given any money whilo you do not work P-They send me 
to work, but I cannot work with this hand". 

F-1966. You said you were sent to the lines. Who do you live withP-I live 
alone in the lines. 

F-1987. What wages do you getP-I work from six to five, and 1 get ten pica. 
Even when I go for a call of nature the chowkidar keeps an eye upon me in case 
I should run away. 

F-1988. Have you saved o.nything?-When I was working as a servant I saved 
D little money, and sent it home-Rs. 25, but here I am starving, and sometimes 
tgo without food. . 

F-1989. At any time you want to leave this place you can leave. There is no 
law which eompels you to remain on. Have you any debts?-No, I have no debts. 
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Evidence before Sub-Committee, at Baloma 'rea Carden, 10th danuary 
1930, 

SIB A.LB:uNDBB lfUBILA.Y, ET., C.B.B. DIWAN CBAIUN Lu.r., K.L.A. 

M •. A.. G. CLOw! C.I.B., I.O.S. MIss B. M. n POD POWBB. 
LT.-CoL .. A.. J. H. ~UBSBLLJ a.B.B" 1 .•. 8. 

(1) Mt. Miriam MUS1l1manj (woman coolie). 

F-l990. Mr. CkI,.: Where do you come fromP-From Ballia district. 
F-1991. When did you come hereP-A. year ago. 
F-l992. What do YOD wish to complain aboutP-I want to get my name CDt oif 

the books so that I can go back to my own country. 
F-1993. DilDO" ·Chama .. Lal/: Were YOD beaten ?-Yes, by tbe bab ... 
F-l994. WhenP-A week ago. 
F-1995. What were YOD heaten witbP-Witb a cane. 
F-l996. Have you any markaP-Yes, on my arm. (The witness exhibited & 

bruise in the form. of a double line several inches long on the lower arm, which 
in Col. Russell's opinion was probably not caused by a cane.) 

F-1991. Why were you bea.ten P-I was plucking old leaves at the end of the sea
SOD and I had finished. one block. I asked the SO/I'dar if I 'Could go on to another 
block. The bab .. &sid I was to finish tbat block, turning round at tbe he&d. I 
wanted to go to another block. 

F-l998. Mr. CkIw: Was your boy besten tooP-Yas. 
F -1999. Why P-BecaUS8 he oame to aave me he was beaten too. 
(The boy, Suleman had what were, in Col. Russell's opinion cane--marks on the 

thigh and hip and corroborated this statement of his mother.) 
F-2000. When did tbis happenP-Two weeks ago. 
F-2001. Sir A.laander Murray: Did YOD get any &dvance of moneyP-No. 

(2) Suleman, (Musulman). 

F-2002. MI'. ClotO: Is this yonr mother (Mt. Miriam)P-Yes. 
F-2003. DhcQ'n Clulfnan. LaU: .Are you watched here?-Yes, even when we 

go to answer the call of nature. 
F-2004. Can you not leave if you wishP-No, we cannot leave. 
F-2005. Did you get a girmit advance?-No. 
(Miss Power left.) 

(3) Babu J. Chakravarti, Doctor. 

F-2006. Mr. Clo,.: You are doctor on tbis &StateP-Y ... 
F-2007. Sir A.lexander Murray: Do YOD know this woman (Mt. Miriam) and 

her son ~-I have known them for six or seven months. 
F -2008. Did they come to you when they were injured P-The boy showed me 

two cane marks, one on the thigh and one on the hip. They could have been 
caused by ODe stroke. 

F -2009. Did the woman come to you and show any mark P-She said uI wu 
beaten on the lower ,part; how can I show you pn 
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}I··~10. What is this mark on her arm ?-I cannot say whether that is a cane 
mark· or not, but ahe didn't show that to me. 

F-2011. Mr. Olow: Did you beat a ·man for eating cow's flesh P-They eat 
rotten cow's ftesh, aDd I warned him thrice. Then when I went to him he caught 
my neck and pwihed me, alld then I beat him. 

(The man's back and back of the left arm exhibited a number of bruises which, 
in Col. Russell's opinion were made by a cane.) . 

(4) Ramsw~ labourer. 

F-2012. Mr. Clow: Where do you come fromP-From Waltair district. 
F-2018. If you wish to lea.ve the garden, are you able to do so ?-The manager 

and the chowkidar keep us back. 
F-2014. Sir A.I.:r<mder MU'l"TaY: How do they keep you backP-We are kept 

here by the chowkidar and sometimes beaten, and the c/.owkidar goes round at night 
with a lamp, and even opens the door to see if we are there. 

F-2015. Mr. 01010: How could you get away without money P-l would do it 
by begging and would work if I could find it on the way. 

F-2016. Sir A.I.zander Murray: Why do you IlOt go to another gardell P-They 
do not allow me to leave. 

F-2011. Did you get a giNnit advanceP-No. 
F-2018. NeverP-Not in the three years I have beell here. 
F-2019 •. Mr. 01010: Has your thumb impression been takellP-My mark was 

taken when I came to the garden. .. 
F-2020. How did you come to AssamP'-I came to Chaprai garden near Nakhwa 

in Sibsagar. 
F-2021. Sir A.I.zander Murra!l: How long did you stay thereP-Olle year. 
F-2022. Bow did you get here?-At Amgur station an al"katti 141"dar told me 

that if I came and worked on this garden I would be able to save mone,.. 
F-20~3. Did he give you anything P-No. 
F-2024. Where is he now P-He has run awa.y. 
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F -2025. The Chairman: We have a short paper from your Branch giving 
us your membership and the acreage of tea that- you cover; am I to take it 
that you come also in support of the memorandum submitted to us by the 
Indian Tea AssociationP-(MT. McKerchsf'} Yes. 

F -2026. Did your Branch take part in the drawing up of that statement P 
-Y ... 

F-2027. And therefore we may take it that that represents the views in 
the main that you wish to put before the Commission?-Yes, in the main. 
Under uThe need of retention of control" I propose to substitute the word 
.clcontrol" for "legislation"; that is the only thing. 

F-2028. Oolond Ga,.bett ~ Do you agree that· legislation is necessary as 
& safeguard ?-No. I consider the necessary form of control can be obtained 
without legislation, namely, by the Assam Branch of the Indian Tea Associa
tion and the Tea Districts Labour Association. 

F-2029. Do you agree with Mr. Brett's evidence at Patna as reported in 
the- Stahsman on the 19th December- objecting to the un-controlled system 
of recruitingP-No. I understand Mr. Brett objected to., the uncontrolled 
recruit.; Oil hf.rauIJf!O (1) of the imnOllSibility of & coolie returning home against 
the will of his employer, "nd (2) labourers oauld Dot be traced by their rel"tiv .... 
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With regard to the first objection I consider his stetement is a libel on the 
tea industry, as the coolie can and does leave the estate for other work when... 
ever he likes i 88 to his second point, every recruit is and can be registered 
in the recroitmg depot. 

F-2030. Th. Ohairman: My reooU8ction and that of some of my coUeagu88 
is that the newspaper report is not to be taken as aD authentic record of 
what Mr. Brett said to ns.-Then I beg your pardon. 

F-2031. That caveat should appear OD the recordP-Yes. 
F-2032. Will you complete what you were sayingP-There is a register 

kept of every coolie brought. in and every M14'dar sent down. 
F-20SS. Oolonel GMb.tt: It means that a lab",!rer leaving the recruiting 

district caD be traced if requiredP-Yes. Of course, I agree there should be 
a sy8tem of registration. 

F-2034. The Ohairman: Will you teU us a little more about this A88am 
Branch of the Indian Tea Association; you have told us in your statement 
that. your Association was formed in 1889 and the present membership repreeente 
251,277 acres of tea?-{Mr. BoH'-y) Since that Dote was sent in, the acreage 
has increased; it now amounts to 280,139 acres. 

II' -2035. How does that affect the percentage which yau represent P-The 
percentage is practically correct; we represent 891 per cent. of the total area 
under tea in the Assam VaUey. 

F -2036. Is it possible for a tea garden without being a member of your 
Branch still to be a member of the Tea Districts Labour AssociationP-Yes. 

F -2087. There is DO necessary connection between the two P-N o. 
F-2038. How often do you hold meetings of your Branch of the AssociationP 

-(.Mr. McKercher) The General Committee meet twice a year and sometimes 
three times j if anything importa.nt crocs up it meets more frequently. Then 
there are 15 Sub-Committees which ho d meetings periodically: every month 
when the rains will permit it or when there is aDythi~ important to disC11S8 .. 
They are responsible for reporting to the General ComlDlttee anything unusual, 
and then, if necessary, a General Committee meeting will be called. 

F-2039. Will you tell me the kind of business that is conductedP-The 
Assam Branch of the Indian Tea Association was formed on the 29th October, 
1889, with a membership representing 76,692 acres of tea. Its objects are 
(l) to take up all matters connected with the Tee Industry .needing attention, 
(2) to keep as JDuch as possible in touch with Government and other aasociations 
and bodies ha.ving the same or like objects in view and (3) to maintain a united 
feeling in the province. All companies: proprietors or persons haviDiL or owning 
tea estates in the Assam Valley are eligible 88 ordinary members. For admin
istrative purposes the Assam Valley is split UP into 15 centres, namely (1) Doom
Docma, (2) Dibrugarh, (3) Panitola, (4) Tingri, (5) Moran, (6) North Lakhim
pur, (7) Sonari, (8) Nazira, (9) Jorhat, (10) Goiaghat, (11) Nowgong, 
(12) Bisnath, (13) T .. pur, (14)· Borsola and (15) Mangaldat. Each of th .... 
centres containing members of the Association, elects a District or Sub-Com
mittee annually from their number, and each of these District or Sub-Committeee 
is entitled to one representative on the General Committee for every complete> 
membership area of 9,000 acres within ita jurisdiction, but DO District or Sub
Committee may be represented on the General Committee by leas than two 
-members. These representatives form the General Committee who manage the
affairs and funds of the Association and select their own Chairman and Vice
Chairman whORe duties, like those of the other members of the General Com
mittees and Sub-Committees are honorary. The present membership of the 
Association representa 280,139 acrea of tea. 

F-2040. In addition to what I may call protecting the industry and locking 
after the interests of the industry in matters of legislation and administratioD1 does your Association consider the constructive improvement of the tea industry r 
-Yes. 

F-2041. You have told us that your whole executive only meeta two or three 
times a. year P-That is the General Committee i the othe.. Committees mee. 
monthly or appro:s:imately monthly. . 

F-2042. Are there meetings of the whole Al18Ooiation at any timer-yes. 
there is a General Meeting once a y~. 

F .004S. Bave' YOU any means of encouraging individual managers to bring 
forward the~r idw for the .improvement of conditions genera1l1 in· the .... 
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industry P-Yea; the Sub-Committees represeJlt the gardens in the different 
small areas, and any garden of any size has representation. Anything brought 
forward is considered by the Sub-Committee and forwarded to the main body 
or headqnartere. 

F -2044. Clearly in such & widespread industry there must be a gaud deal 
in the nature of experiment for the improvement of conditions in the industry 
bY individual planters P-Y ... 

F -2()4d;. I am anxious to know if your Association affords a means for bring
ing into the common stock the ideas of individual planters so &8 to' try and 
bnng all the estates up to the le.el of the bestP-If there i. an .. toto rather 
behind the rest, or any complaint aga.n...t' an estate, it would come bef01'8 
the Committoe. 

F-2046. How would it be dealt withP-It would be aent to the Sub-Com
mittee for enquiry and the Su~mmittee would report to the General Com
mittae. (Mr. Roff.y) Although there may be only three meetin~ of the General 
Committee in the year, an enormous amount of ol;'inioDa 18 obtained and 
forwarded to the General Committae by circular. I thlDk during the last year 
I have sent out upwards of 150 circulars for the opinion of the General Com .. 
mittee. The difficulty is that members of the General Committee live days 
journeys from each other- and therefore it is very difficult to hold .meetings 
of the General Committee, but the opinions of the mt'mbers of the General 
Committee can always be obtained by circUlar or letter if not at meetings. 

F-2047. Let me take a particular instance, "i~, the question whether or 
not 8 thumb print should be taken, or what is called 8 civil agreement should 
be used, when what is caned the bonus of Rs. 12 is paid at the end of a year's 
service. Is there any common policy in your ASBociation on that matter?
(Mr. Kilbwm) Generally speaking there is no civil agreement. at all, but it is' 
quite a common practice to take the thumb print. That bonus follows on from 
the old agreement bonus, but at the present time it is considered in our part 
of the world to be a privilege to give a coolie that bonus j he has to be a good 
working coolie in order to get that bonus. It is given to him annually in 
consideration of work he is going to do in the coming year, and unless one 
is reasonably sure he is soing to do that amount of work, there is no object iu 
giving it to him. For lDstance, in my own individual concern, when a man 
bas worked for 12 months, he comes up to the office and asks far the bonus i
his record is then looked up, and if during the last year, which consists, say, 
of 313 working days, he has not worked 220 days, his absence being not on 
account of sickness or leave, be is told be cannot get the honus because he 
has not worked up to that total of 220 days, that he can go on working and 
can have the bonus when he_ has worked that '!lumber of days. It IS not 
necessarily given to him at the end of one year, but is given to him when he 
has completed 220 days of work. ' 

F-2048. Now vou are describing the practice on your own particular estat.eP 
-Yes, and, so far as I knoW', in Upper Assam that is the general practice. 

F -2049. In the course of our investigations we have already come across 
three different practices in regard to that bonus.-There is a big variation; 
it is a very large area. We actually would much prefer to ~ive that bonus 
say monthly to every man who has worked for 20 days dUTlng the month, 
giving him Re. 1 for the month!,. but the coolie mucb prefer" to get a lump': 
sum of Rs. 12 which goes towarClS buying cattle or jeweller:v j be says that if 
he gete Re. 1 monthly he never notices having it, and Jritters the money 
away, but if at the end of the year he gete Rs. 12 and his wife gete Re. 10, 
whieh is our custom, he gete a lump sum in his hand at one time and is able
to buy cattl •• 

F -2050. But we are persuaded from some of our investigations that in 
, the mind of t.Jte coolie there is an idea that this bonus involves some tie or 

obligation ?-Quite SOt and I should think that is perfectly justified j otherwise,. 
why should he be given the money P If be is DOt going to do anything in 
return for it, why ahould he have it P 

F-2051. You have been describing to us a sy-sum by which it is given for 
Jood work during the past ,year ?-No; that 18 the qualification for getting 
It.' He would not be ~iven the money if he were not likely to do good work 
in the coming year; hlS past record is a guarantee for hiB future. 

F -2052. But the three different practices which we have come across are 
these: in the one case taking w,hat 18 called a civjl agreement .from the maD 
on the payment of the bonus j you are aware that that practice exists ?-I W8.9 
not aware until very recentJ..y; I did DOt know 'that it did exist j I thought. 
it had gone entirely. 
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F-2053. The second is the ta.king of a thumb print as a receipt for the 
money j is that done on your estate ?-That is done on our estate j that 'is 
fairly general. 

F -2054. And the third is where no thumb print is taken j the money is 
simply paid. We- have cof!1e. across those three diffe~ent practices, and I am 
askIng whether your AS800UrllOD has any common pohcy on a matter of so~e 
importance of that kind?-(Mr. McKercher) I do not know of one. 

F-2055. The matter has not been discussedP-No, not to ror. knowledge. 
(Mr. Bofley) May I draw youi' attention to the local Government s Immigrant 
Labour Report for JUDe 1926; in- 'paragraph 6 it says this: "During ths.lear 
Act XIII of 1889 expired. Both Commissioners agree that this has h no 
effect. upon the industry J as the Act had long been dropping into" disuse. In 
the- As;saID Valley only one agreement in 842 ca.me into Court. The practice 
of giving advances continues, but they are given merely as bonuses, and upon 
the freedom of labour in Assam there is no longer any legal restriction." 

F-205G. That is perfectlY correct and we understand that j I am not at 
the moment dealing with fegal restrictions but with the impression in the 
mind of the coolies generally. 'l'here can be no question from the evidence 
that. we have already had that the impression lingers in the minds of the 
coohes "bhat they are bound for a year by the acceptance of this bonus? __ 
(Mr. McKercher) I think that is -correct; I agree with that. 

F-2057. And am I correct in saying that some coolies decline to take or 
do not ask for the bonus?-Yes, 25 per cent. in some gardens. It depends 
on the status of the coolie on the garden very frequently, but I should say 
25 per cent. 

F-2058. And they decline to ask for the bonus because they think it will 
have some effect in restricting their freedom?-I would not say that; they 
do not take it when they have land, or because they ma.y like to work when 
they like and that sort of thing. I do not mean to say tha-t they do not take 
an -agreement when they intend to go away; permanent people who have 
possibly been on the garden 30 years say: "No, I am not going to take it," 
but the next year they may come and ask for it. 

F-2059. But still it is quite clear that your Association has not made an 
endeavour to get a common policy?-No. -

F-2060. You will' appreciate that it probably nas a substantial effect upon 
recruiting in the recruiting areas if the idea still lingers that there is a tie?
Yes. We have never had this brought up before; it has never come before the 
Association in my time. 

F-206l. The Chairman: That is the very reason why I am su~esting 
that the usefulness of any employers' association to a large extent is m the 
opportunity to develop common policies for the good of the industry as a whole 
and not merely looking at the mdividual estates. Further, with regard to the 
question of recruiting, we have, of course, been paying' visits to the recruiting 
areas and endeavouring to satisfy ourselves as to what the feeling is in the 
recruiting areas and what reason there is for the difficulty in recruiting and 
the reluctance to come to Assam. I take it that all of you, or most of you, 
.could still do with much more labour than you are able to obtain through the 
present recruiting system; is that the case?-Yes. 

F -2062. And we have found that there is still a feeling, in spite of the 
improvement of communications, that Assam is a country so far away that 
once people have gone to Assam they are lost. It may be an unjustified feel
ing, but there it is; it undoubtedly exists. Now it has been suggested that 
if everyone who came to Assam had the right of repatriation at the garden's 
expense after three years, that wOllld make a, very substantial difference to 
the feeling in the recruiting areas and greatly increase the flow of recruits, 
it may be so that there would be more wishing to come to Assam than you 
have room for. It is the case, I believe, with regard to emigration to Ceylon 
that there are more would-be emigrants than can be taken, and I suppose that 
is the ideal which you would like to reach in Assam ?-I think that would be 
-very excellent j subject to the opinion of the Association, I would agree to it. 

F-2063. Y~u would agree to it being a distinct established right of coolies, 
if at the end of three years they felt themselves unhappy and did not wish 
to settle, that they should be repatriated at the e:xpense of the. garden?--.:
Yes: But what would happen after three years- in the. event of a strike? Y.ou 
would have a definite period j you would not have it so that if there Were a 
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r political strike or anything like that, the gardens- would have to pay- the farea 
I of the whole labour force back to their home countries. There is a danger 
I there. There might be a general exodus. 
: F-2064. I am well aware of a danger of that kind; I am ~nly for ~he 
, moment putting a broad proposition. There would have to be certain protective 

conditions so that it would not lead to a mere mass movement for a temporary 
reason. But speaking generally mAy I take it that if a Bvstem we~ worked 
out which gave that right to the coolie, you would be in favour of ItP-Yea, 
personally I favour it. ' 

F-2065. I understand that under the present system you do get a certain 
number of coolies sao,t up bere who are so obviously undesirable that you your
self repatriate them after a few weeksP-Yes, on arrival. I will not say that 
happens very often. They are supposed to be medically examined in their 
oCOuntry; oeca.sionally we find some have been· missed, or a mllln or woman is 
unhappy; it pays to send them back. 

F«2066. You want to have a contented and prosperous labour forceP-,\\l'e 
want a happy labour force. 

F «2067. And you want the system to be such that your agents in the 
recruiting areas could exercise much more discrimination than they do at 
presentP-Yes, th.t would be a very good proposition. 

F-2068. On the question of the feeling in the recruiting areas and the 
distance that A88am is away, can you tell us anything about the amount of 
correspondence there is between coolies on your estates and the people they 
have left behind in their country £I-There is a considerable eorrespondence. 

F-2069. Do yon as managers take anv interest in encouraging interchange 
of letters £I-Yes, and the baboos also write for them. 

li'-2070. Have you ever considered the question of encouraging that by, 
for instance, providin~ the stamps, providing some body who was prepared to 
write letters, to facihtate and encourage inter.oCommunication ?-No, I cannot 
say I have, but the office staff do a lot of work of that description. We have 
not a special man for that; the coolie may have to pay a pice or two for it; 
I do not know anything about that. 

F-2071. We had a case the other day of a man who had left his wife 
hehind him, and in 11 months. except that he had sent Rs. 10, there had not 
been a single letter exchanged between the man and his wife, 80 he told us; 
that seems rather a long time P-It does seem a long time. 

F-2072. Colonel Garbdt: I haye known several gardens where the managers 
do take particular interest in this subject. In my own garden we have a separate 
little building with a writer there ready in case any_labourer wants to write 
to his relations. . 

~ -2073. ~he Chairman: T~at ,is an e~ct illus~ration !,f, what I am 8Ug
~estIDg. It IS not.. a fault which IS pecuhar to thls ASSOCIation of -employers

l It exists in other industries j it may be this Association is not being as usefu 
a:j it might be because ideas such as we have just heard of are not brou~ht 
forward for the advantage of all the others in the industry:t, and the Association 
does not a~hieve its full co~tructive possibilities unless that is done. 

Th~ toitnell: I will make a note of that; it is not an expensive itEml. 
(Mr. NiehoUs) Letters and messages are also carried by sCJl1'dars when they go 
back to their country to relatives to a Tery large extent. 

F-2074. The Chairman: But having regard to the quality of the .ardarl 
that you send down t it is rather doubtful how far that is useful; no doubt 
it ill the main channel of communication at present?-Yes. 

, F-2076. ,Take the cas~ of maternity benefits; I observe that many gardena 
glve very liberal maternity benefits; but, as far as you are aware, is there 
any common practice in your BranchP--(Mr. McK~rcher) We have had cor
respondence on that. They are given full pay for three or four months· it 
varies & little. The medical officer generally recommends what leave the wo~an 
4houl? have; he sees her weekly or twice a week when he comes round and 
hfll glVes the leave j the manager has nothing to do with the leave. That is 
th~ case in our own gardens, but I cannot apeak for the ~ther gardena. 

F~2076. There is no &greed minimum benefit?-Yes, we passed a resolution 
recommending three months. (Jf,'. Kilburn) The general practice is to give 
much more than that. (Mr. McKercher) Four or five -months is given accord. 
ing to the health of the woma.n. 
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F-20'i7. In that regard you have passed a general recommendation to your 
members as to a minimumP-(Mr. Rofley) On the 28th March, 1925,- the foJ.-:
lowing resolution was passed by the General Committee at a meeting: '.'·That 
a minimum maternity benefit of three months full pay should be gra.nted by 
all members of this Association." 

F-2078. Since 1925 how far has that been carried outP-(Mr. McK~r-{;hef') 
It is general so far as we know. (Mr. Kilburn) Most do better than.the 
minimum. (Mr. ,McKercher) I think our average is 4 months; it all rests witlt
the medical officer. 

F-2079. iDo you agree that the sardari system of recruiting is not very 
satisfactory P-In 1895 there were 154,789 acres of tea in Assam and the labour 
force was 194,661. To-day both the acreage and the labour force .is three 
times what it was then. 

F-2080. But in the memorandum submitted by your Indian Tea AssociatioB 
it is admitted, I think, that the .ardari system of recruitment is very expensive 
Bnd not yel'l: _ effec~ive j _I .thiJlk t1;le statement is made that something like 
one-third of the .arOOr. do not returnP-Yes, I agree. 

F-2081. Then would you agree that the system to which you are restricted 
by law at the moment iii unsatisfactoryP-Yes. 

F-2082. And you yourselves suggest that in the first place alongside the 
.ardari system there should be an additional method of recruitmentP-Yes. 

F-2083. That is, recruitment by authorised and responsible agents who at 
the Bame time should be subject to the licence and control of Provincial Govern
ments; that I think is your own suggestion in your correspondence with the 
GovernmentP--:(Mr. Kilburn) The system of .ardari recruitment is satisfactory 
without ,the restrictions of Act VI; our objedtion is to the restrictions under 
Act VI, which are so unfair to Assam. Sardari recruitment without the Act 
as it is done by the Tea Districta Labour Association for the Dooars is entirely 
satisfactory while under the restrictions of Act VI Assam js entirely dissatis
fied. A scheme which gives such poor results for such heavy expenditure is 
entirely unsatisfactory. There are. agents established for supervising sardars 
'and forwarding coolies. They cannot be treated as employment bureaux or 
anything of that kind; that is against the law. They are not allowed to do 
any propaganda work; that is against the law. Suppose a man has been on 
a garden, and wishes to return to it. After being some years on a garden 
he wishes to return to his own country. He... returns to his own country and 
finds conditions in his own country are not what he thought they were, and 
then wants to go back to the garden on which he had previously worked j he 

"is a voluntary emigrant. Except in Bengal and the Central Provinces, the 
only course open to the local agent is to wire to the garden asking them to 
send a sardar to recruit this man. That is an absurd proceeding and the 
waste of money is dreadful. 

F-2084. I think I may say we are well aware of the extreme restrictiolU' 
under the present law which are ,Partly due to interpretations of the law by 
the Courts which stand now as bmding legal decisiollil:; but that confirms my 
lluggestion that the present system is not satisfactory ?-Exactly; it is not 
satisfactory j we are entirely agreed on that. It is not the system so much 
as the restrictions imposed by the Act. The' system of sardari recruiting is 
proving entirely satisfactory to the Dooars though it is exactly the same system 
as the Assam system, except that in the one case. it is under the restrictions 
of Act VI, while in the other case it is without any restrictions at all. The 
organization which supervises the Dooars recruiting is an organization built 
up by Assam, but it is not trusted to carryon the recruiting for Assam. 

F-2085. Have any of you experience of this short-term recruiting for 6, 9 
and 12 months which has been for the last few years chiefly from the Ranchi 
districtP-Yes, there is quite a lot of it in Assam. 

F-2086. In that case the coolie is guaranteed repatriation at the end of 
the term even if it is as short as 6 monthsP-Yes, and that includes the journey 
both ways. 

F-2087. Why did you institute that 13ystem?-Because we were short of 
labour.,; we had to get labour to do the work; the other system failed to produce 
the laoour. 

F-2088. Have you any figures to show us what percentage of these short
term coolies claim· what you promised: repatriation at the end of the termP 
Did they nearly all lito backP-Practically all. They get a bonus and a free 
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Gurney backwards and forwards to their country. Having done the 6 months 
~bey think they might as well go back home and see what thi~ are like at 
!tOme, and then come back again to the Barne tea garden. From their point of 
new it is money for nothing i from the garden's point of view it is a very 
~peDSive form of labour and it would only be done under necessity. 
; F-2089. Does not that prove that if yon had a ~eneral system. of recruit. 

Ilent under which at the end of a reasonable time lB which the coolie could 
ilet to understand the life and decide whether or not to settle, he could go 
~k, that would be much cheaper to you than going on with this ahort.term 
recruitmentP-{Mr. McKerchtT) Yes, personally we think 80, but we are Dot 
in a position to reply on behalf of the A&"«lCiation. It has to be considered 
,enerally because the conditions are so varied throughout the Valley; but our 
t)wn personal opinion is that we think it would be an excellent thing. 

F·2090. Sir AlemMff MutTall: Can a man be a member of the Indian Tea 
Associa.tion without being a member of the Tea Districts Labour Assooia mon P
Yes. 

F·2091. And can 8 man be a member of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
without being a member of the Tea AssociationP-Yes. 

F·2092. The two are absolutely separateP-Yes, with regard to membership, 
there is nO connection whatever. 

F·2093. Is the Tea Districts Labour Association run for a proJit in any wayp
No; any surplus is refund-ed. 

F·2094. So that nobcdy benefits by the high e:.pense of recruitment so far 
as the Tea Districts Labour Association. is concernedP-No • 

. F·2095. You say they have 42 egenciesP-Yea. 
F·2096. Are there ma.uy ofliciaIsP-No. I have reckoned it out and establish· 

ment charges come to Re. 18 per coolie. 
F·2097. If any other organiBation were Bet up to take the place of the 

Tea Districts Labour Association ud· maintain 42 agencies, do you ·think they 
could do it for leos than the Tea Districts Labour Association P-No, 1lertainlb' 
Dot. 

F·2098. So that so far as the expense is due to the Tea Districts Labour 
_~ssoo\a.tlion as a recruiting body, that expense would, continuel-It must oon~ 
tInne. 

F·2099. Therefore the heavy expense of recruitment is presumably due to 
!he restrictions that are imposed ?-It is due to the small number of coolies per 
$af'ciar owing to the restrictic:ms under Act VI. 

F·2100. We have been told by the oil people in Upper Assam and we have 
had evidence here that the coal and IJki.ning mdustries in Upper Assam recruit 
very much more cheaply than you do?-(Mr. Kilburn) I 'Come from that neign· 
bourhood; our ~ardens are situatml between the oil·field and the coal mines. I 
have not the slightest doubt that the recruiting for the oil·field is considerably 
cheaper tJJ.an that of any garden j that is due to the fact that the gardens con
tribute most of the oil·field labour and they get all the labour they require 
with practically no recruiting. The neighbouring gardens have to recruit very 
heavily to supply that labour .. We have been victims of that; we have lost 
hundreds of coolies during the last few years to Digboi. It is not only the 
coolies employed. directly under Digboi for whom they consider themselves res
ponsible, but we oonsider they are also responsible for the coolies employed by 
contractors doing work on the Digboi Oil..field. They put out big contracts with 
contractors for building works and making roads etc, In many cases the con· 
~ractor oo~ along to do. this work ~ithout any labour j ~he -Drst thing he d~es 
18 to recrult the necessa17 labour whlch he does by sending' round and offerJDg 
hagher rates than the nelghbouring gardens can offer. Naturally he can afford 
to offer higher rates if he is getting a good contract rate and has no import .. 
tion expenses to pay. 

F·2101. Th£ Chairman: Then your recruitin~ expenses are s~read over oil. 
fields aud coal mines?-Yes t and we are populatlDg the Valley. In the vicinity 
of Digboi there are thousands of acres of very good rice la.nd under jungle, virgin 
land. My experience is that.. the ambition of the garden coolie is to become a 
settler on Government la.nd; they try to achieve that ambition as quickly as 
possible. Digboi affords a very good starting point for them j they probably 
have fl'iends or relations in the vicinity who help them to take up the bnd and 
can J'oint out good land to them. While the coolie is building a house and 
cleanlDg the land he can get work at any time at Digboi for Re. 1 per day .. 
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Th~t suits thE, cooli~ very wei}. The- coolies can work" at Digboi Rnd make- money 
while they ar.e gettmg estabhshed 88 landholders. We have hundreds of coolies. 
passing through Digboi in that way; we keep on, supplying Digboi with labour 
at an enormous expense. That is what we object to. , 

F·2102 .. Sir Ale",aMer Murrav, What happens ta coolies who are taken 
away from yOllr garden by n. contractor J after the contract is finished P-I think' 
they usually go on Government land; it lis an exceptional' thing for them w 
return to the garden on which they haw been working before.; that is the one 
thing they do not do. They may go to another gRrden or live QD garden lands.l 

F-2103. Can another garden take themP-YesJ after a certain period. 

F·2104. What is your "experience with regard to the 00801 mines?-We have: 
suffered in the same way with regard to the coal mines, though not nearly t.c' 
the same extent beca.use the ooal mines do not have contractors working for them 
to thp same extent. But the coal mines pay high rates and our experience hu 
been that once a garden coolie bas gone to the coal mines and earned these 
higher rates we cannot get him back. The coal mines are quite 'prepared tel 
say: "We will not employ your coolies." We communicated With the ooal 
mines about this; I wanted some redress for this:!, and 1 suggested that these 
coolies should lu transferred to the collieries. I aid not want tMm back, but 
as they had left the gardens we asked the collieries to compensate us for the 
cost· of recruiting them. They said: HNo, we will not do that, but we will 
not employ them." If we point out that a certain coolie of ours is work
ing in the colliery, they say: "All right, we will stop his work. JJ But then the 
coolie goes to the saw mills or some other employment; he never comes back to 
the garden. 

F-2105. As I understand, in the ooal mines the miner working underground 
gets 8n average wage of about As. 12 a day, the man working above ground 
gets about As. 10 a day, while no woman can be employea in the coal minel!l. 
That means that the miner out of his As. 10 or As. 12' a day, as the case may 
he, haa ta keep hi. family. What is the attraction of the coal mine 08 against 
the tea gardenP-The rates which you quote strike me as being low. 

F·2106. I have befor.e me a oircular which is handed by the mining company 
to the ,ardara when they send them out to recruit?-Is that the minimum rate,. 
because I am perfectly certain they pay much higher rates than those. 

F·2107. It is attached ta the statement that Mr, Kin!! sent in and I ha.nd it to 
you P-That is the guaranteed minimum wage; the ordmary rate is hig.her than 
that. A new coolie coming up from his country is nothing like so efficient at 
'Work as a coolie who. has spent years in a tea garden and is acclimatised and has 
more sense . 

. F·210B. Do you know whether the coal mines send out recruiting "mar, to 
Bihar, the Central Provinces and the Uni.ted ProvincesP-1 believe the Assam 
Railway & TradQ.ngl Oompany are the largest importers of labour in Assam for 
any individual OO'Iloern; they do import labour through the Tea Districts Labour 
Association, and also outside the Teat Districta Labour Assooiation; they import 
& lot of labour from Kar""hi and that neighbourhood. 

F-2109. When a .a't'dwr is sent away to recruit they evidently give him. a 
printed note indicating the attractions of employment \n the coal mines j you 
have in your hand a copy of that note. Do you do anything like that in con
neeman with the tea gardensP-We give the usual question sheet, but nothing 
like that, not a printed circular. I consider this is a very good system but ita 
is not done by the tea garoens. 

F-21l0. Do you not think it would be a good' idea if you were ta print 
suitable circulars and hand them to your .taman P-They might be printed in 
the vernacular of the recruiting district and would set out the attractions of 
the tea gardensP-I think it would be an excellent thing. (Mr. McKercher) 
Would tliat he regarded .. propaganda P . 

F·2111. Not if the .ardar took the circulars with him. If that were aD 
objection, it would appl'Y to the 'COal company 88 much 88 to the tea gardens. 
In B garden yesterday a man said he was paid As. 4 or As. 6; when the 
recruitin~ ,a"dcw tells the coolies in the recruiting district that thAt is all they 
will get 1n cash t I suppose the additional advantages which are given by the 
tea gardens to their coolies will not a~pea.l to the coolie 80 much as As. 10 or 
AI. 12P-(Mr. Kilbum) No, the tea' mduotry _ms ta he p,",uliar ... that, 
respect. 
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F~21l2. Were you under the impression that you could not do that beca.use 
t would oome under the bead of propaganda and t.uerefore· would b9 objection
,ble?--80 many things are open to object-ion under the Act. 
; F-2118. Apparently the coal mines repatriate their coolies after they have 
lone 428 days work. Does tha.t appeal to you?-Yes, I much prefer it to a 
leriod of time. We consider 220 is a fair number of working days in a year; 
It ,is about two-thirds of the numb3r of days in the year. 

F.2114. The 428 working days prescribed by the coal mines WOI"ks out at 
~bout two years on the tea gardensP'-Yes, but our efficiency is very low. 
, F·2115. Would it be a good thi~ if you repatriated at the end of a certain 
)eriod of time a.nd ea.rl:.er if the coolie has done a certain number of days work p. 
-I enn only spenk personally in that resJ>.ect j it would have to be considered. 
:(MT. McKercher) I think that. is a good ,dea. 

F·2116. The Ohairman: It is an atternati'Ye suggestion which might be con .. 
iidered?-Yes. 
~ . F·2117. We have had information here that one garden in what ycu caU the 
luestion sheet refers to' repatrjation at 'the end of three years. That is an· 
~dividual garden; i:t is not a common policyP-(M,.. Kilburn) We can hal'dly 
:orm a common pohcy beca.use some gardens are very much more in need of 
abour than others, and a garden that needs labour very badly is naturally pre
~ared to go furtbar than other gardens. There are a few favoured gardens 
~hi("h are not' particularly anxious to recruit labour and they are not likely to 
nak~ the terms for recruiting so attractive as 8 garden which must get labour 
f it is going ro keep going and produce its crops. 

F·2118. But if you are to remove once for all the old impression in recruit
ng areas against Assam, it would be very desirable to have a minimum poli'cy 
which applied all round to all recruitsP-Yes. 

F-2119. Any gardens then could do better than that if they chose?
:Mr. McKercher) I like that suggestion. 

F·2120. Sir Alexander Murray: The present system of recruiting is 8C1 
~xpensive that it has really broken down ?-I would not say it has brokeD down;. 
,ast year we recruited 13,000 souls. 

F~2121. Can you gi.ve us any figures over a period of years to show wha.t 
~as happened to the coolies you. have brought inP-There are 600,000 sett~d 
)D Government la.nd. 

F·2122. Where do you get that figure from P-I got it from Shillong for 
t.he Simon Commission; it.is the figure for 1926. 

F·2123. Diwan Ohama" Lall: Alccording to the memora.ndum of the Govern" 
!Dent of Assam actual workers are settled on 159,000 acres.-(M1'. Nicholu} The 
UDOUDt of la.nd held by la.bourers still on the garden books in the Assam and 
Surma Valleys is 166,229 8ICres. 

F~2124. Sir Alexander .3fU1TaY: I am talking of the number of people not 
:m your books, who have left YOUP-(MT. BoDey) The amount of land settled 
Brect and as sub-tenants with -ex.tea.-garden-.coolies is: in the Brahmaputra. 
\7 aUey 333,639 acres, in the Surma Valley 47,963 acres", making a total of 
:181,602 acres. That figure is taken from the Land .1WVenue AdministratioD 
(Assam) Report of 1928-29, the current report. 
~ F.2125. Mr. elil: When you gave eviden'Ce b3fore the Simnn Commission 
fOU said that half B million ex-tea-gardeno.Coolies had been colonized ?-That 
was speaking for the whole of Assam. 

F·2126. The statement is: Apa.rt from this, the industry has assisted in the
[lolonization of the Province to the extent of half a million ex-taa-garden ... 
coolies who have settled in the ProvinoeP-¥es, but I think the actual figure is-
600.000. (Mr. Roffev) Paragraph 67 on page 39 of tbe Census Report. says: 
U In the result I estimate that the total number ()f foreigners now in the
Province on account of the tea industry is about one and a third miUionsJ tha.t 
is to say, one-sixth of the whwe popula.tion of Assam." That is in 1921. 

F.2127. Si.,. Alexwnde7" Mu'l"M1l: That does not take into account children. 
born of those peopleP-(M'1'. McKerche1') No, and a large number have gone out 
since. 

F·2128. Have you figures that will show U8 .the Dumber of ~ple who came 
into Assam to the tea gardens within the last 20 or 30 years and how many are 
now employed P-(Mr. Roffev) The total number from 1886 to date i. 2,294,143. 
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F-2129. Where have you got that fromP-Between the years 1886 and 1905 
I get 931,920 from the 1906 Labour Enquiry Report. For the years 1905 to 1921 
the figures of ~,054,181 is obtained from the 1921 Lab~ur Enquiry Report. The 
total for the e'ght years 1921 to date, 308,042, I (lbtalDed from the Immigrant 
Labour Reports of, Assam. 

F-2130. -What is the net natural increase of population over the same period?' 
-(Mr. McKef'cher) I think it is 12 per 1,000. I took the difference between 
births and deaths and put it at that figUl"I&. I learn now that Dr. McCombie 
has calculated it at 7 per 1,000. 

The Chairman: We are in the maio" cOID.cerned with the question how it has' 
developed since the last enquiry of 1922. I do Dot think we want to review 
again wha.t other people have dane before us. 

F·2131. Sir A.le""nder Murray: We have been told that the coolies ara 
perfectly free :to go from garden to garden. But. J understand that y.ou have 
agreed amongst yourselves not to l'ecruit each other's la.bour. If 8. coolie who 
is recrnited by A and employed by him goes to B whet happena ?-The .oolie 
is perfectly free to go and there is nothing to check his movement. But wh80t 
happens is that B pays a compensation to A to cover the cost of his recruitment. 

F·2182. We went to a garden yesterday Bnd we got proof, I am afra.id that 
the coolies did nat consider themselves free to mon like that P-That garden is 
Dot a member of our Association. 

F·2133. Why have you this a~eement amongst yourselvesP-The Robertson 
Commission of 1906 recommended this. 

F-2134. Does that explain why yon have got this agraement?-(Mr. Kilburn) 
Owing to the excessive cost of import.i.ng coolies we have agreed amongst our. 
selves that the garden. which incurs the expenses and imports the coolie shoula 
have the benefit of his services and that if anoth-er garden takes him away it 
should pay compensation to the garden which origi.nally recruited him. 

F·2136. The Ohainnan: I take it that this mutual agreement amongst your. 
selves was really 'ki assist the free movement of lahourP-Yes, that. was 80. 

F-2136. So that amongst yourselves it is recogo;~ that it i. a fair basis p
In days gone by the custom was that if a coolie wanted to .transfer from one 
garden to another, then smother coolie must be transferred from the second 
garden to the· first garden. It took a long time to arrange this mutual transfer 
a'Dd so this system WI8S abolishedr and a caab compensation was fiJ3ad to be paid 
to the _garden I which imported the coolie in order to cover their cost. of importa
tion. This no doubt assists the free movement of the coolies. 

F·21S7. I have understood that the motive of the. agreement amongst your
.. elves was to assist the free movem.6D.t of labourP-(Mr. Bolle'll) May I just quote 
what the Hoberlson report of 1906 stated on the subiect?-In paragraph 252 
they say: "In the DOO8I'8 this is secured by voluntary agreement amongst 
employers, and the ideal would be to see a similar arrangemen'b come to in 
Assam. From what the Committee learn, however, there seems no prospect of 
amy effetctive voluntary agreement being adopted. They therefore put forward 
the suggestion that the Legislature should step: in and secure what cannot be 
-secured otherwise." Lower down in paragraph 264,. ·they say: "Were there any 
p08sibility of the matter being arranged by agreement amOD~ the planters 
themselves the Oomniittee would not. have suggested its being legalized. Jr In 
1908 the Indian Tea Association, London, framed their labour ruh 8IIld the 
Labour Rules agreement was Iirat signed in 1910. Legislation was drafted . 
by the local Government and approved by the Government of India in 1913. 
But it was rejected by the Secretary of State. 

F-2138. Sir A.l.",.nd .. Murrav: Under the old Act no"'" a coolie got a dis 
.,harge certifi.ata he oould not lJet away from the garden. He 1l8Od to he stopped 
tt the . ghats and the railway stations. Does that fear exist to-day P
{Mr. McKercher) No. 

F·2139. Otherwise we do not understand why t.he coolies fear to leave tbe 
1tardenP-There are many coolie., who leave the garden.· (Mf'. Kubu",) Reg&rd. 
IDg Dum·Duma I can give figures of the number of coohes who have left the 
.garden which will show that no luch fear exists. 

F-2140. You have the family system of reckoning wages. But the coal mines, 
the oil-fields and other industrial concerns pay wages to the man s~f6.cient for 
-him to maintain his family •. Have you auything to lay on t.hat. polDt.P-TbEJre 
-is. work available for women and cb,ildren also on a tea. garden but not. In a ~I 
-Gr oil mine. When such work, it availabI., it is good for the labourer If he livea 
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with his fami}y rather than live alone. It is a much better system and leads 
-to health. There is for one thing less venereal disease when you do not have 
.a large number of single men. , 

F·2141. Mr. Ahmed: You are it) favour of removing all restrictions on the 
free movement of labourers and your Association is prepared to remove any 
l"6Strictions if tijey still existP-(Mr. Kilb1lrn) At the present moment all the 
restrictions in Assam have been removed and they are concentrated in thE" 
l"eCruiting districts. 

F-2142. With regard to the Assam Labour Board have you any objection 
-if a representative of the workers, any reasonable man, is put on the Board 11-
(Mr. ill cKercher) We do not want the Labour Board. It has served its purpose 
aod cost us Rs. 25,00,000 in 14 years. (Mr. Kilhurn) It is aD unnecessary 
.expenditure on recruiting. 

F·2143. With regard to the reads on your estates, have you any objection 
to a representative of a. union-not. a political exploiter-passing through those 
roads?-(J/r. McKercher) Speaking personally I have no objection to a non
political welfare worker VIsiting my garden. I would personally welcome him. 

F-214-i. Representative of a trade union?-I do not mind th.at. 1 wDuld 
welcome a non.political welfare worker. 
. F-2145. Diwan Chaman Lall: Let us say a representative of an All.India· 

Trade Union Organization?-On ~hat point I agree with Mr. Withers entirely. 
I support every word of what he said.. _ 

F·2146. If 8· trade union orgam.ization recognized by Government sent up 
its representative what objection would you haveP-I will have to consider that 
question. 

F·2147. Mr. Ahmed: My friend DiwnnChaman Lan suggested yesterday that 
the roads in your gardens might be acquired by Government and made publioe
propertv. 'What do you think of a step like thatP-(Mr. Kilburn) Government 
cannot 'keep even their own roads in repair. Why do they warnt to acquire our 
roads alsoP 

F·2148. Insp;te of that you hav" no objection if n representative of • tr.de 
union passes !lIong your roads with your permission P-No. 

F·2149. What have you done to itnpart education to the children of the 
workers?-(Mr. JicKercher) Most of the estates provide sohools. The. number 

. of schools has been in'Cl'eased this year by 16 and attendance has increased by 
483. The results are not encouraging due mainly to the obl'ection of the parents 
10 allow the children to go to school, because the children a so are bread. Wiinners 
-of the family. I cannot 8&y that the coolie takes any interest in the education 
of the "Child. I ma.y say in thi& connection that though Assam is 100 per cent. 
behi.nd other provinces in the matter of general improvements, roads and funds 
it is only one per cent. behind in the matter of education. 

F·2150. Mr. CliN: In their memorandum the Indian Tea Association deal 
with working conditions, and with rega.rd to wage rates they refer us to up· 
-country associations. It says that lithe work is 80 arranged that the minimum 
wage is obtainable for a matter of three hours work per day." Would ~u give 
me the minimum wage that is obtawable for three hours per day?-(Mr . .ll..ilburn) 
T·he minimum wage in Dum-Duma .is 8 aDnas for B man and 6 anDas for a 
woman. In addition to that they are allowed 4: aDnas ticca at any time of the 
year if they are prepared to do that, so that the actual wages are 12 a·nnas and 
10 annos. But that is not for three hours work. 

F·2151. I understand that your waga standards are a little higher than 
the stnndards in the Valleyp-Yes. (M,.. Mc.Kef'cher) In this district on light 
hoeing a man can earn his minimum wage in one and a half hours when the 
garden is clean and two hours when the garden is not clean. Deep hoeing will 
take a longer time. This must be left to the management because a lot de~nds 
on the class of work done by the coolie. After the coolie has finished this ta~k 
be is given an extra task and he could do whatever he liked. We have the unit 
system here. 

F·2152. I want to take an old standing labourer and see how much he earns 
in three hours in order to get a measure of minimum wage for three .hours work 
per day P-This question of a minimum wage for three hours work seems to be 
very much of a phrase at the momentP-(Mr. Kdbu ....... ) In prumng the minimum 
wage is 8 annas a day. A ma.n works 23 da.ys a month and ~ts Ra. 11-8. 1 
have figures of men drawing those wages. 

9 
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F-2163. But is that 8 ann3l; for three hOUfS work?-A good coolie can com~ 
plete .the work in three hours. 

F-2154. That is speakine; generally. Take first of all an a.verage old standing 
labourer. Can he do that In three hoursP-Not in pruning but in light hoeing, 
certainly. Pruning is light work, but takeS time. Light h(f.!oing is quite easy 
work and they can do that quickly. more quickly in the beginning of the' season 
when t.he garden is clean than later on. On light hoeing at any time of th& 
year a man can earn 8 annae in three hOUfS, ana under. 

F·2155. I have got deep hoeing, light hoeing, heavy pruning a.nd light 
pruning, some of the things I Jlave picked up. I want a fairly general state
ment of the kind of work a man can do to earn his minimum wage in three
hours?-(Mr. McKercher) I have a statement here from each garden showing 
the wages earned by 10 best workers. I wrote to the managers and got this 
statement. 

F-2156. My difficulty is this. r have been to several ga.rdens B'nd talked 
quite frankly wit.h the managers. I !'Jaw some tasks rated at 6 annBS which.: 
the managers have admitted to be :> or 6 hours work. I have a lot of figures. 
before me; but speaking generally at the moment 1 have seen no evidell'Ce to 
show to me that I can place any value on this statement which S8YS that a 
minimum ·wage can be earned j'n three hours.-I calculated that a maD will 
earn 11 annas and a woman 1 anna per hour. We pay them, for one standard 
of pruning 2 rice a nal in the beginning and after they haVle finished the 4 
anna worth 0 work we pay them 3 pice a. fIal. On that basis I Mid that the 
minimum wage could be got for three hours work. 

F·2157. I see that men get paid at a progressive rate. But a .. racti'Cal 
man has got a. basis Woith regard to his payment which he relates to tlme and 
I wanted to get this measure of minimum wage. You say that a man or So 
woman ca.n earn It anDBS in an hour ?-On plucking they can earn .2 annas 
and more. May we put in a statement of the actual earnings of certain worlrers 
on the gardena? 

The Ohairman: Yes. (Statemenlo pat in.) 
F-2158. Mr. Cliff: I was trying to get information in another valley but I 

failed to obtain it. Can yon give us an approxima.te idea of the average
duration of your labour force P-Some have been here for thirty-eix years. 

F·2159. What is the average duration?-(Mr. Kilbum) In our garden in 
One case without increasing appreciably the labour foroo we had, we found we 
had to import the total labour force in 10 years. That would come to 10 per 
cent. per .. nnum. 

F-2160. With regard to cost of recruitment you have stated before the
Simon Commis.~ion that it works out to £20 per head at a conservative estimate 
and that you have spent thirty million pounds on recruitment. Do you accept. 
those figures ?-As an example of that in the case of one garden we imported 
590 coolies including 166 short-term coolies for 6 months. The expenditur&, 
incurred was Rs, 78,248, 01' Re. 132 per head. That is in a good recruiting 

• year including a large ~roportion of shor~term coolies. These are Olir actual 
figures for one garden. Mr. McKercher) It would be Rs. 260 per head including 
the .sarda".', commission, 06S on IO.rdatra. etc. 

F·2161. It is stated. that "the colonisation of the Province is the predomi
nant factor in its development. Putting the 006t of importation cf labour at. 
a conservative estimate of £20 per head the industry has made a contri.bution 
of thirty million pounds to the development of the Province. JJ Is that. st.at&
ment a fact?-Yes, taking also into consideration loss of lardar. and 60 on. 

F-2162. At the present wage rates £20 a head represents the wages of It. 
coolie for 20 months?-Yes. 

F·2163. Having regard to the expenditure which the Tea Association incurs.~ 
for recruitment may I ask whether it is proposed to go on recruiting on the
present standard of life that obtains in the tea. industryP-We improve them 
bit by bit every yea.r. You must remember that the industry was in a v~ry bad 
etIJ.te. I came out in 1894. Since 1923 we have had some good year:; I caun-.t. 
tell you what this year is going to be like. 

F.2164. I know there haa been a ~reat deal of advance in the earnings. 
nut as a matter of fundamental policy 18 the tea industry going to p1lrsue ~h& 
SYstem of recruiting on the existing standard of life in the tea gardens, havlJlg: 
~ard to the ex~enditure which yoo incur on recruitingP-We would be verJ' 
~Ieued to Bee an Improvement in th~tandard of life. 
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F·~2165. Thnt I gather from many memoranda. The Government says that 
apnrt from physical welfare there is practically no welfare in the tea industry. 
Do you aoeept thnt factP-What other kinds of welfare do you refer toP-We 
have some 8("hools for the education of the children. Some gardens have 
cinema shows, sports and games like football. 

F-2166. It is rather in 8 spirit of co-operation that I am putting it. I want 
to share the difficulties of the Commission with the practical planters on the 
spot. Government say, "It is impossible to introduce suddenly measures suited 
to the -edn'Cated labour of ether parts of the wurld. The ground must b& pre-
pared before the seed is sown. It is the preparation of the ground that at 
present demands the most attention." The planters say: \Va are up aga.ioat 
one of the most difficult problems in the world j the obstacle to advancement is 
the labour force themselves. And the planters also say they would welcoDlB 
we!fare work. What I am anxious to find out for the benefit of the Commission 
is what is being done. Let us leave the question of hospitals and medical 
facilities. What is being done by the tea industry to tookle this almost super
human problem ?-The first step is education and we have provided schools. 

F-2167. You say as an Associamon that the first step is education. What 
is the character of the educa.tion that you think is necessary for the tea. garden 
population. Have you any views on iliatP-I think we have to begin from the 
bottom with kindergarten work, games and so on. I have no other suggestions 
to make. 

F-2168. I think it is claimed on behalf of Government and on behalf of the 
tea industry that in looking at the sta.ndard of Iqfe of the tea garden popUlation 
the joint earnings of a family must always be taken into c.onsideration. And 
it has been calculated that on an average a family may be taken to consist of 
one working man, a working woman a.nd 3/lOths of a working child. I want 
to apply practical measur?'!S to the QrOblem of education and ask you whethrr 
as a tea industry you are prepared to increase the rates of wages of the paJ't'lnts 
iu order that they may not require the earnings of their children .who may be 
left free to go to schoo11-(Mr. Kilhu .... ) I do not think it is n ..... ary. The 
coolies themselves will not increase their wages. The working efficiency in one 
garden is 54 per cent. ; in the case of another 69 per cent. j a.nd in the case of 
a third, which is a new garden and 'has a small l:abour force of SOO, it is 70 
per cent. The figures of absenteeism are 31, 30 and 11 per cent.,· which means 
that these people can earn in 3t days per week enough money to suffice for 
their needs. Over and above that they have no ambiti.on to earn. They 81'8 
perfectly· happy. The only people who have a desire to increase their wages 
and raise their standard of living are the youths between 15 and 18. They 
want to buy shoes, fine clothing t bicycles o.nd 80 on. But the old coolie, if 
he has got his food anu drink, is content. He is very happy to spend his time. 
amusing himself in his own way and cul1iivatinp; his garden. We do provide 
schools free of all charge~ We do not ask Government even for the sma.ll 
allowance they give us. We erect schools ou~lves and appoi-nt school masters. 
But we find that the coolies are quite keen at the b~inning, but gradually thS;ir 
interest decreases in the school &nd nobody attends It. We then start it ngaIn 
nnd after a period the same thing hap~ns once more. That is the diffienlty. 

F-2169. That is a difficulty which the Commlssion haa to take into account. 
as well 88 the planters?-(Mr. M cKet'cker) In one garden absenteeism accounts 
for an annual loss of wages of Rs. 22,131; in another Rs. 57,055, in a third 
garden Rs. 18,806 and in a fourth Re. 22,070. 

F~2170. Can I go back to my question and ask whether you are prepared 
to increase the earnings of the two· parents in order to free them from relying 
on- the earnings of the cliild so that he may be educatedP-I do not think it 
would help the child going to school. 

F-2111. Have the manBglsrs power to increase the rates of wages ?-Yea, 
with the sanction of their Board. 

F·2172. I will pursue the question with them. It is suggested that it is 
not necessary to increase the wages because of the fact that the garden popula.
tion will not work all the. time they might workP-Yes, cerlainly. 

F·2173. In what wa.y do you suggest that the problem can be tackledP
Increase their standard of living. But the difficulty is that with these old 
peopb t.heir ~uirements. are very limited and the more the pay the less the 
work they put lB. 

F-2174. YOU 8a~ tha.t we must increase their needs. And most people say 
that the first step IS education and education must begin with childrenP-Yea. 
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F.2175. Addressing ourselves to the adult population is it within the com
:petenc~ of the mBnagers and ha.ve they the necessary qualification· to take the 
Immed'late steps necessary of their own volition and within t~mselves?-Ye8J 
the major:ty hove. I have, fc'l" instance. 

F-2176. 'Vhat progress has been secured by the managers in seouriBg an 
increase in the number of hours of wtlrk done by the coolie and jmproving his 
outlook P-There is no progress. It is gcing down. (M,., Kilburn and 
VT Nicholls) Yes: that is so. 

F-2177. Is it within the competency of the managers themselvea--I am 
.lBying this in DO insultiD~ way at all-and are the ma.nagers prepared and 
9unlified for the work of Jmproving the outlook of the adult population and 
mCJ"laasinp; _ their desire to work .barderP-(llIr. Nicholls) I think it is. 
(Mr. McKercher) The ma.nagers are qu;,te 'Capable of doing that, but to get 
the coolies to do it is a different thing. 

F-2178. That is the crux of the problem and a beginn\Dg must be made 
this year or the next ~r to solve that. What measures have your Association 
evolved for d'aaling WIth thisP-Nothing except education for the pregent. 

F-2179. I tell you my own new at the moment. I have formed the 
impression that managers themselve8

1 
a.part from the active co-operation of 

people outside, are faced with a task: whioh _they cannot perform. I do not 
know whether you agree wj~h that.-(Mr. Kilbu1'11) I personally think there 
is no solution. 

F-21SO. You have spent a oonsidera.ble amount of money, an almost 
unbelievable amount on recruitment. There ha.ve been answers to questions with 
regard to COBt of recruitment. It does a.ppear to me that a very la~e pro
portrion of that cost has gone to individuala--,anlarl to wit?-(Mr. McKercher) 
The ,ardar gets Rs. 20 per head 8S commisSion. 

F-218I. I understand he gete varying :u.ountsP-But the average is Rs. 20. 
F-2182_ I ha.ve heard complaints that one garden in ita anxiety to get 

labourers is out-bidding another and so on?-Yes, that might be done_ 
F·2183. What I am concerned with is that a very 1arlll" proportion of the 

cost has gone into the pookets of a few' individuals ?-ThlS is agreed. The 
.ardatr when he is in his country haa 5 or 6 months without pay. He is on 
leave. 

F·2184. It seems to me to be an uneconomic proposition P-(Mr. Kilburn. and 
Mr. McKercher) It is not an economic proposition, we agree. 

F·2185. We must make a beginning to improve the outlook of these people 
and better their sU\.ondards. Much has been done with regard to their health 
and there is room for much to be done in many distriC"ts, that is admitted?-
(Mr. lItcKercher) Yea. . 

F-2186. Woulci ~:JU be prepared to support a macbinery .. You might christen 
it what you will, lmt machinery there ·should be--designea.· to deal with the 
health, welfare Bond standard of living of these people, within Assam itself? 
Would you rather have control and regulation WIthin .Assam itself instead of 
the very elaborate system of control and regulation out.c;ide ?-Personally speak. 
itng I would welcome it. 

F-2187. Wo~ld your Association be prepared to (~onsider this suggestion and 
tell the CommlBSion whether as an ASSOCIation faced with this problem they 
would be prepared for the establishment of a machine.,,- withi·", Assam itseli 
to deal WIth the health, welfare and standard of living of the tea garden 
workers ?-Yes, we would consider the suggestion. 

F-2188. I see that 'your labour rules are designed to protect the Dl8lOager 
from losing his labour from one garden to another. He has paid for his labour 
and has got to protect himself from losing it P-Yea. 

F-2189. We find that the bazaar is the fruitful field of enticemeDtP-Yes. 
F-2190. And that within the bazaar itself you have many of the evils of 

the old Arka.tti system?-Yes, that is the place. 
F-2191. With regard· to the labour that is free to move within Assam itself 

would it be possible t:..l arrange tha.t JZ:arden managers should be able to employ 
such la~our only thr~ugh recolZoized. channels ?-We asked for on Act like that. 
(Mr. Ktlburn.) That 18 one of the evIls of Act VI. A new garden connected with 
!,nother garden ('an borrow "ardars a-nd send tbem down recruiting, but an 
Indep~ndent p:arden has no other source but to recruit from ether garden.s. 
Thn.t.18 the .only source of ~abour for them. 
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F~2192. You see iGst&nces first of all of gardens thElIDse1ves; jf I ;may use a 
rough word stealing another man's labour. Would you ngree thait no garden 
should emplov labour which WAS in &;sam itself except through recognized 
channelsP-{Jir.. MrKercher) I asked for arD· enticement A('t in 1926. A noti~ 
fication under Act VI is already in force in two district!:! in the Assam Valley 
and we cannot recruit labourers from those districts,. while they are free to recruit-· 
from ours. We a.sked for an extension of the notification for the whole province~ 
but it was refused. 

F-2193. That is one side of the problem which the rna-nagen themselves bavff' 
to tackle and see that they do not lose their labour. On the other hand there 
is the problem of the workers; thel have to see that they are not enticed away 
by false promisesP--(Mr. Kilburn) I do not think it is possib}e to ,work &. system 
of that kind. There is so much of Jaltu laboltr (casual) 1D t,his province on 
which no ga.rden has a.ny hold. They w8.'1lder in the bazaars and whenever 
they are in need of money they go to a garden and do some work. When they 
have sufficient money they leave the garden. If it is onb' 0. question of permanen'L 
garden coolies living on the garden it wight be possible. 

F-2194. Let us confine ourselves to garden coolies wiDing to reside perma.
nently on the gnrden. ''iould it not be possible that such coolies should be 
employed only through recognized channels within Assam itself ?-It would be 
a very good idea. (Mri. ~lI(!K~rt:her and Mr. NirhfJH .• ) We should consider 
thi .. 

Fw2l95. How much does it cost you per head for short-term recruits?
(~lIr. Kilburn) Rs. 80 to Rs. 85 including travelling and other expeuses. 

F-2196. Wh .. is that 10.. than the tota.! average of It.. 160 or Rs. lSO?-We 
do not pay the same con::;nission for short..term coolies aq for others. A SQrdar 
recruits nearly 30 short-term coolies, whereas he recruits only one ordinary 
coolie. . 

F-2l97. ·-The cost of recruitment approximates very closely to his earnings 
during the shoJ"twtermP-In that case, yes. He earns 12 annas a day. 

F':2198. The Cha.irman: The fact that in the case' of short-term coolies one 
!urda-r brings as many as 30 coolies seems t6 bear out th6 Rug-gestion I made lIt 
the begi'11ning that if you held out a definite pl'omio;e of repatriation at the enel 
of 8 reasonable period, say three years, then. one aardar would bring far more 
recruits than he does 'DOW and your recruiting cost would be considerably 
IQwered ?-I agree it 'Would reduce the cost of recruitment, but the short-term ~oolies 
are not an economic proposition because they do not remain with us in the 
plucking season-May to October and November-when we would like to have 
them. (Mr. NkhQlU) But short-term coolies are almost all of them males and 
it aft'ecta the sex proportion tremendously. 

F~2l99. Mr. OliD: With regard to tIle activities of the Tea Districts Labour 
A88OC'iation, do they circularize the managersP-( llr. J/rKercher) Yes, a lot of 
money is spent on that. They circularize the garde-ne. 

F-2200. I saw a note of one of th,," Tea. Districts JJahour Association agencies 
con~ini'ng some general observations. It was an advice to the managers in 
sendmg 3ardar& fQJ' recruiting. It said "something like this: in sending 8artl,mo,.. 
for recru.iti·ng it is well to bear in mind that there should be some security 
that security of ,,-i£e and family should not be regarde<l as f'nough Rnd that 
account should &Iso be taken of his property an-d cattle. Has ~y of the 
managers present here received a circular from some offi('t'T signing tor the 
Te.a Districts Labour Association agency giving advice of "that kind?-(1I1r. 
Ktlbllrn) It. is entirely agai~st the principle of recruiting. A man must have 
been some tIme on a garden In order to be able to acquire some property. The 
Innger he has been on 8. garden the less sUC'CeSSful will he be as a recruiter' 
the sh~rter .the tirn~ he has heen on a garden the more recent will be hj~ 
connectIon WIth the vIllage and the brighter will be the prospects of his recruiting. 

F-~l. I am going to discuss it when we get the Tea Districts Labour 
A~O(natlon before us?-(Mr. McKerel!er and Mr. Kilburn) We are on the comw 
mrttee of the Tea Districts Labour Assoeiation . 

. ~-2202. Has any of the !Danngers present here reooived a similar note CO~ 
taming ~uch ~eneral_obs~atlOnsP-(lY'r .. McKtrder) I think there is somethi-nl! 
,,:rong With that. "Was .It on Tea DistriCts Labour Association note paper and 
81Rnoo by ~he secretaries, bee.au8t" every eircular will hn ve to be signed by 
the secretarIes P 

F-2203. We ",-ill get that letter on Monday. It was on plain paper and the 
signature was illegible.-We would like to see that. 
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F-2204.' With regard to the Tea Districts Labour Association agency} is it the 
practice that when a man has been recruited in a distri~t you get ac1vice from 
the agency with regard to the man's family and hiB relations and you are told 
that you can judge from that as to whether it is worth sending another lIaTdarP
(.1fr. McKercher) For the informa.tion of the manager. genorally a note at the 
bottom of the loecruiti·ng form is t$de that the man has his wife or relations 
in his country. 

F~2205. With regard to "'he tea managers themselves proposing schemes of 
welfare, I understand that the tea. garden manager on· the spot says to hiDlAelf 
"well so and 80 would be a good thing" and then he sends up the proposal to the 
~ents. I would like, if you do not mind telling me, to ~t>t an idea. as to the 
wlllingness or otherwise of the agents to suPp'ort their managers and the schemes 
that they have.... on handP-(Mr. Nicholls) They are vel'y willing indeed; they 
give their full support. (Mr. KilbUT'n,) There is no obstruction from the 
agents. 

F .. 2206. Suppose you wa.nt hospita.l8 and schools, you get t.he support of the 
agent6?-(Mr. Nickoll.) Ye., their full support. 

F-2207. Is the amount for this work charged w revenue or to capital p
(Mr. McKercher) It aU depends upon the work. Formerly we were charging to 
revenue but since the last five or six yeal'S if it is an improvement of a perma
nent nature, we charge it to capital. 

F-2208. What do you exactly mean by " a permanent nature" P Take the 
maintenn·nC8 of a hospital; is that capital or revetlue?-Revenue. I was refer-
ring to the erection of buildings.· • 

F-2209. SuppOtOe you build" school; is that capit .... l or revenueP-lt depends 
on the cost of it. If it were, say. Rs. 800 I should put it to revenue. AU 
capital expenditure must go before the Directors .. 

F-~210. Maintenance of hOUSM in good repair, is that revenue or capital?-· 
Revenue. 

F-2211. Suppose you build new housesP-lt is capital. If, as I said, the cost 
for, . Bay, the erection of a shed for a school or extension of a hut, is Dot very 
heavy we charge it. to revenue, otherwise we place it before the Directors_ 

F-2212. Mr. OZow: Roughly, what is the dividing line on an ordinary 
estate ?"-My Directors have given me discretion to charge to revenue anything 
under IDo. 500 i if it is over Rs. 500 it is capital. (Mr. Kilburn) I am not 
in the same position 88 Mr_ McKercher. I always put it to the Board if I 
want to charge anything to capit.o.l. 

F-2213. Mr. Oliff: It ha. been said u",i a margin of RB. 500 has been left. 
Call we take it that that would be n fair dh-iding lioe f~r the whole of the 
gardens in your Associa.tion P-{Mr. McKercher) I cannot Answer for all. 

F-2214. Sir Alszaflder MutTay: Do you get payor commission; if commis
sion, is it on the gross or the net earnings, 80 to speak P-On the gross. 

F-2215. Excluding these capital debit6P-Yes. (Mr. Kilburn) It is excluded 
.in our case. (Mr. NichOll) I do not receive any commlSSion. 

F-2216. Mr. CUD: Is it the practice to have r.ivil agreements· on the 
gardens P-(Mr. Kilburn) Certainly not. (Mr. BoHey) What do you meaB by 
civil agreementB P 

F -2217. While we were on a garden yesterday! there was brought to our notice a 
chpil agreement whi~h n. man signa for a certai·n oonsiderRtion; it is a Bt4mped 
agreement to work for a certain period and which is liable to enforcenlent in 
a civil courtP-I have very OODsiderable experience, nnd I "I;uy that that is an 
exception; I have not seen one myself since 1915. 

F-.2218. The CMainn(.ttl.: We had another case ;Where it had (lilly been 
l'8Cen·tly stopped. You do not endeavour to g,et uniformity in your Association on 
that·pointP-My firm represents, I think, 75-80 per cent. of Hie tea gardens in 
LakhimplIr and. Sibsagar districts for the last 60 years and I have never seen 
a stamped agreement paper in my office since Act XlII of 1859 was repealed. 

F-2219. Do we take it that your Association is oppoeed to the continua-ore of 
the stamped BA:~meot6P-(.lIr. McKercher) I do not quite understand what these 
Agreements are. 

F-mo. Sir Alezander Murray: It i.s practically the old a,greem&nt form 
under Ar.t XIII without the penal t"laUl!lesP-Yes. our Assoriation would oppose 
thE. continunnce of sudl forms. 
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F~2221. Mr. CliN: When we were in Mr. Withers' gardens, Mr. ":ithers 
uid that the wages given were sufficient for the present standard of hfe. I 
want to know whether your Association CBIll: help me. What does it cost for an 
adult man for food for 11 DliPDthP-I bve got the figure of the cost of living 
for a family consistin..£ of n. man, a womRlDl, a working child and an infant; it 
is Rs. 19-1-10. (Mr. Kilburn) I think we can put Rs. 5 for food only. 

F-2222. We are going to t.he ba.zo.ar to-morrow morni'ng, and if Rs. 5 is the 
ru:cepted. figure I would like to buy it myself in the bazaar. Do you say that 
Rs. 5 a month for an adult man :8 sufficient for his food P-Yes. 

F-2223. Can:vou tell us the constituents of this Rs. 5?-(Mr .• 1IcKe .. ·",,) 
I have not got that information here. 

F-2224. Diwan Ohaman Lan: In connection with the question of 
education which Mr. Cliff was aski'Dg you about, could you tell me 
whether it is a fact -that, it would not benefit you to advocate compulsory education 
for the children on your plantations because that would rob you of th,,! l~bour of 
those children ?-1 do not think it will affect us; on the other ha.nd, it will Improve 
the intelligence of the labour, and it would be very useful to us. Even now we give 
them facilities to attend our schools, but most of them do not take advantage of the 
facilities offered. 

F-2225. I &Ill Dot at the moment thinking of the existing facilities that 
are- offered by you. But BuppOEie it were advocated that there sho\J.ld be compul
sory and free primary education ont the tea gardens?-What about. the villages 
<outside? 

F-2226. 'Let me,-in the first I?lace, take the question on your tea plantations? 
-1 do not approve of the question being separated as between the villages and 
the tea plantations. 

F-2227. Then let me take the villages also. Suppose the Assam Government 
<lecide upon a system of compulsory lrimary education, would.I be corre<'t or 
incorrect in sta.ting that that woul rob you of the labour of the children 
-employed on the tea plantations ?-up to what age would you educate them P 

F-2228. Let us say up to the age of 13 or l4P-Then it would certein1:r affect 
us. (M1". KilliuNJ) The Govermnent hav-e already poSStl'd a Compulsory EduC'ation 
.Act.. . 

F-2229. This is wha.t the Assam Government sn.y in t·heir memorandu~: 
"'Most of the children of 6chool-going age supplement the family earnings and 
the loss of this addit.ional income, necessitating perhaps a little more work on 
their own part. condemns the scheme in the eyes of a large majority." It was 
because of that fear that Mr. Cliff WR8 asking you wh~ther yon ,,<ould be prepared. 
-if a scheme like that were actually introduced, to supplement the earnings of 
the man and his wife up to the extent of the loss caused to him by ·the loss 
of the labour of his childrenP-(Mr. McKerc:her) Our experience is tha.t coolies 
art" very much reluctant to send their children to school. 

F-2230. The ChaiNfUlJW: Would it not be possible in any svstelQ to ha.ve 
-school holidays to correspond with the period when there was ~m08t work on 
che gardens, that is, during the pluckinp: season ?-But the season extends over 
o period of six months. In any case, I doubt. very much whether the coolies 
would ever anow their children to go to school. 

F·2231. DiWOfl. Chama.fl. LaU: From the figures you ha\'e gh'en us and 
alAO from the statement made by the Government it is olear that no prog,·esa 
'has bee-no m9.de in the mat'OOr of education; the numbem of ~hools have declined 
and the numbers of school.going children have also declined. Therefore it seems 
t? me that the only way out of the difficulty is for a compulsory scheIDfl to be 
"introduced. Let me repeat Mr. Cliff's question: Having the welfare of the 
workers ~t heart--Iet me put it that way-would you be prepared to. supplement 
the ear!1lDg8 of these .workers by.the amount that they would thereby lose?
(Mr. Kilb1&Tl\) If you mcrense theIr total income tbey would do Joss work 8f!ain. 
(Mr. McKercher) They only work for 3t days now, and if you increase their 
-earnings tlley would pr"lbabty work for a less period. 

F-2232. I will not go into the details of the reasons why you will not do it. 
My question is would you -not be prepared to do it if the Government decided 
to take that step P-Personally, no; but if the Government d&eided to take that 
-step, I think most of the parents would work more and thus earn more. 

F·2233. Sir Alexander M,,""OqJ: Generally at what age does a child do a 
man's work P-16 to 18. 
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F-2234. When do you employ children for the arst time 1-They are employed 
when they are 11. 

F.2235. You will not object to their education up to 11 P--Certainly not. 
F-2236. Diu;an CharnoAb Loll: Children are employed before that age 1-1t 

depends on circumstances. 
F-2237. You made a statement just now that increase in the earni·ngs would' 

lead to the lowering of the efficiency C?f the :worker. Th~ Indian Teo. ~s.~ociatiODl 
also in their memorandum say: "It 18 coruudered that mcreased eaml'Dgs reeult 
ill 0. lowering of efficiency.r'· What ~~ you exactly mean by. the lowerinp; of 
the efficiency of the worker?-(Mr. Ktlb'U.1'n) We were referrmg to the labour
force in general Bond not to the individual. 

. F-2238. Can you give me the figures of absent.E,es, i('t us say, at the time 
when the lAst increase in wa.ges was given by you and the figures of absen.tees. 
since then ?-I cannot give you aD:}' figures. 

F·2239. It seems to me that that statement of yours can be considered t,o. 
be correct only if the figures for those periods are compared side by side?-(Mr~ 
:1/cKerrlter) For insta:nce, in 1928 the price of rice was more than it is no",'; 
in 1929 there was n. fa.ll in the prica due to good crops j in one garden only there 
W08 a difference of Rs. 6,000 on this n.ccou'nt. 

F-2240. But thllt figure hardly corroborates the sweeping statement that 
you have made. The only way in which it can be corroborated or contradicted 
IS by a comparative table showing us the absentees before and after the increase 
was given ?-I am afrllid you will have to accept my experience. 

F-2241. Sir Akr:a11.llf'T Murray: In the 1921·22 report of the Asaam Labonr 
Enquiry Committee figul'es are gfven' showing the percen'&8ge1>i of attendance of 
the labour force; detailed figures are given on pages 32 and 33 of that report, 
but takin~ a round figure it comes to about '75 per cent. A moment ago you gave 
the figures as 50 or 65 per cent. Can you give us figureFi corresponding to 
those given on pages 32 and 33 of the Assam Labour Enquh'y Committee'~ reportP' 
-(Mr. Kilburn) The figure I gave is the actual for 19'19; I was speaking for my 
go.rdens and not for the Aesociation 88 a whole. 
, F·2242. Are the fi.p::ures of 65 and 50 per cent. comparable with the figures 
given in the Assam Lal)Our. Enquiry Connnittee's reportP-Qur last increa&& 
of pay was given about 1925; wte :COuld co~a.re the figures for the same
gardens 'prior to and after the increase was given. 

F·2243. 'Vhat we would like is that the 1921-22 report should be brought. 
up.to-date by actual figures1-That could be done. (l1T. McKercher) In th& 
old days we had 20 absentees but now we get 200. 

F-2244. Diwan CkamtJlTf, LaU: Can you "tell me whether, since the ioOcrease 
of wages-a very Arnall increase of wages that has been granted to the man
there are any statistics available to show that they are doi·og actually less 
work per manP-At the present moment we do require 1/4 coolie per acre mor& 
than we did before the improvement in wages. 

F-2245. Could you give U8 any figures to show that P-I have not got them 
at present, but I can give them later on. Our absentees for the last few years 
have gone up from 30 and 40 to· 250. 

F .. 2246. Leave the question of absentees on one side for the mOlJ¥'lnt. Let. 
UlJ take a good worker who was, let 118 say, getting Rs. 10 a month i·n. 1921 
and Rs. 12 in 1929. Is he doing less work to-dayP-1 would not individualie 
OIl nny one man, but J mil.thi:. say that at the present time we require mora 
labour to do the same work than we did in 1920 or 1921. 

F-2247. But yOll are getti·ng a very much bigger yield at the present moment?' 
-That is largely due to manuring. . 

F.224S. The Chairm:tllfl.: Is not part of the decreaSE! due to the increase of 
khet land P-Yes; if they have more khet land they will do less work on the 
gar-dens. 

F-2249. It ;s ·not strictly absenteeism t the m-en may be doing less work. 
for you and mpre work for t.hemselves ?-That is so. 

F·2250. Diwan rha.man Loll: If a ma-o finds it more remunerative 10 d& 
work on his own little plot of land tha.n on the tea estate it. is natural that
~e will devote .mor~ time to his. own work. So that efficiency qua incl'MS& 
In wages resuitlOp: In less work IS tlOt necessarily to he gathered from th& 
.figures of absenteeismP-WhyP 



F-2251. For the simple reason that your increase in wages -may not be 
as much as the increase that. he would get by lPorki·ng on his .own little plot 
of la.nd. If 8. man finds that by lWorking on your estate his earning is 4 an'Baa 
but by working on his Qw·n little llot of land he gets 5 annas obviously he would 
utilize bis spare time on his Ian rather than on youI' estate j but on the other 
hand if he finds that he can get more. on your estate than on his own land he 
will naturally spend more of his time on your estate. So that if it is 
shown that he is making m,bre out of his own lit\l.e plot of land than he is 
making on your estate, and that is coupled with the increase in absenteeism, 
would it not prove that this absenteeism is a factor whiC."h shows that he is 
working harder to get more money and not working less hecause he is getting 
more moneyP-No. (Mr. Kilburn.) Khet work is only seasonal. 

F-2252. I am putting a hypothetical proposition?-(Mr. McKerche,') I can
not follow tha.t because I do not agree with you. 

F:"2253. Sir Ale.ro.11der ]IuTTaY! Is it Dot a fact that he will work on. his 
khet land whether it gives him 4, annas or 5 annasP-(Mr. Kiiburn) That is BO. 
Putting in more work does not mean an increase in crop. 

F-2254. Diwan. Chaman !AU: The Indian tea planters at Jalpaiguri in their 
memorandum state that there has been a sliJilit increase in eofficiency. You do 
not agree with that statement?-(Mr. McKercher) If you take the Government 
records. the attenda.nc-e of work for last March, I think, on. some gardens was. 
19. while in September it was 16; you will find that from tne Government 
returns. 

1'·2255. I am only pointing out to you that you have used the word. 
"efficiency" and they have also used the word "efficiency"; ond they say that 
th~re has been a slight inC"rease in efficiency ?-My eIperiE'IH.-e is that if you 
have more khet land you have more absentees. 

F-2256. You base efficiency on the question of absenteeismP-Yes . 
. F·2257. Could you give me a rough idea of the land tenure system under 

which you have obtained these estates from the GovernmentP-(Mr. BoRey) 
There are several forms of grants; some are fee simple grants, some are 30 
years leases, some periodic lenses and some annual leases. 

F ·2258. Bln'e you to pay 8'Dything for the fee simple grants that yoq 
get P-We pay the local rate. 
. F·2259. -Out of these lands that you have got) you ha.1"e given. out certain 
lands to the workers on your tea estate who are tenants-at·willP-Not necessarily; 
they may be annual ten.anta .. 

F·2260. They have not entered into agreementsP-Some have. 
F·2261. But the majority of them ?-(Mr. ]IcKerch6T) They are supposed 

to have given a chit that they would pay one rupee rent. 
F·2262. Yesterday on one tea estate the manager said that he was gradually 

reducing the area that he had allotted to a particular worker on the estate; 
that is to say, when ODe maD has broken the soil n.nd prepared it for his. 
paddy it is the manager's discretion whether to relieve him of that pftrti~ular 
plot at any time he chooses. or to reduce or 'increase it 8.t any time be ('hooS('sfi
I should Dot like to do that at a time when I k!new it would affect the nlan's 
famil~ earnings. But if a man did anything wrongt _ say, this yearl I should 
exercise my option. of getting him rid of his land earlY next yelU·. . 

F·2263. The manager about whom I was talking is a mann.ger of a v~r'y big 
tea esta.te here and this is what he told us from which I conclude thnt Ids. 
statement must obviously be correct that it is at th@ discretion of the manager 
or of the proprietors of the tea pla·ntation 1.0 give or to take awa.y and that 
there are no tenancy laws that tl.pply to these peoplep·-I de) it in another way~ 
As I said, more kltet land means 1e18 work on the tea e6tBte. We are short 
of khet lands for the number of labourers. The old men who started 20 years ago 
have got rather a big holding j normaUy they have anything below one acre. 
Ii it is anything o.ver one ac..·re they pay a higher rate; I think it is- iRs. 4-4 or 
Ra. 4-8 an acre. 

F-2264. The point that I was driving at is about the Recurity of tenure
of these labourers who. are given this khd land. There i8 no tenancy law 
that applies to. them ?-(Mro RQHty) There is no flpeciol tenancy law. 

F·226..:;. Most of the wOl'k@t'S c·n' your tea plantatioJl6 romt> from those parts 
where the-yo do Ih·e under the rule of tenancy law8?-·That I cannot say. I 
do not kno1\' what tena.ncy laws there are in other provinces. 
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F-2266. Would. you be ill favour of a tenancy law because it seems to me 
-that it is a difficult proceSB for a mBlIl to break in a. plot of land and prepare 
it. for paddy and then to have to face sudden dismissals froDi that plot of 
landP-(Mr. McKercher) It is not done. 

F-2267. If it is lDot done, then you can have no object.ion to have some 
4aw in that relBpectP-(Mr. Kilburn) The necessity does not arise . 

. F-2268. The necessity obviously does arise because the evidence given to us 
-shows that it is the sweet will of the manager to take away or to decrease the 
acreage that he leases to a particular j·ndividual ii-It will be very foolish of 
"him to do that. 

F-2269. The fact is that it bas been done. Would you be in favour of 
legisl&tion to prevent that sort of thing happening P-(Mr. McKercher) I do 
1I10t want -any legislation. 

F-2270. The Ohai7'f1&(Jfl.: Where a ·man has developed more land than you 
"think he should have beca.us8 you desire, with the amount of IBnd available, to 
-distribute it amongst the la.rgest possible Dumber of workars, do you provide 
him with any compensation when you take back from him a part. of the land 
that he has developed in order to let it to another worker P-I have never 
taken back the land when once it WRB given. As I said, if one has more than· 
'One acre he pays & higher rate; I think it is Re. 4-8. (Ml1. Nieh.ol") Wheo. land 
is given for cultivation for the fint time, the man does noi pay rent for three 
'Yean. 

F-2271. You think he has had hi. ootqpeneetion having got the land free 
for three yearsP-Yes. (Mr. BoDey) May I point out that when Government 
-gives land on lease for a year and takes it back at the end of that pElriod, 
"the ien8Jlt does not get lany compensation in respect of the land except 
-the cost of the buildings that he may have erected on the land or the trees 
-that he may have pl&nted. You 1nay ask the Deputy Con.missioner for con· 
-firmatioD of my statement. ' 

F·2272. Diwan Ohama", Lall: You have made a statement in your mem~ 
.. andum that the strikes which took place a few years Il~O in Assam were the 
outcome of political proP8lta,nda.. Do you mean to imply by that statement 
that there wel'e no economic causes which led to the strike (\f 1921 P Let me 
refer you to the statement made by the Go"ernment (l.f Assnm in their mem~ 
randum. They say: "There was on the one hand a serious depression in the 
-tea industry which crippled the resources of all but the wealthy companies. and 
oOurtailed the work and lD consequence the wages which could be earned." Would 
'you agree with me that the reduction in wages caused acute economic distreM P
<Mr. McKerrhtlr) I think there was famine then and t.he prices of foodstuffs 
zose. But all the same the atrike, I thiDkJ.. was more political than economic. 
I think even the Assam Labour Enquir:v \.iOotmittee attributed it largely to 
-political propaga'ld&. • 

F42273. You do agree thaf; there was acute economic distress?-Not neute. 
"The cost of living went up, but I do not think the wages went down. The 
wages might have be&ll curtailed j.n. one or two cases but not in all r-ases. 

F·2274. You do not agree with the GOvernment statementP-If you read 
the Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee you will find the whole 
-thing laid out there. 

F-2215. Tlte ChaiTfll,(JlllJ: It seems to have been admi"tted that tiHalre was a 
certain amount of loss iD 8('tual earnings ?-There was a certain amount of 
'hardship, and we raised the earnings; there was an increRSe and not a rOOuction 
in wages, 

Diwam OhmnDn Lall: May I qualify that by saying that there was economic 
<list .... p-

Sir (ile::r.ande1· Murray: The Enquiry Committee of 1001-22 say in their 
1"8port that the unrest was due to 0. combination of economic and political 
-conditions. 

F-2276. Diwan. Chaman Lall: Dealing with dietary you say that it is bound 
"Up with caste queations. What exactly do you mean by thatP-(Mr. Kilbunl) 
Some castes will eat meat j other castes will not. 

F-2277. How would that prevent giving them a Letter type of food, or 
rather ftiving them more -food value P Is that a difficulty in the way of incrufJ
ing ,their wages or providing better facilitiesP-No. 

F-2278. So what you have madE! is a general statementP-Yes.. 
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F~22i9. You would agree with me that if the workers had better w~es 
and better conditions of life on the tea estates, it would increase their 
efliciencyP-I think it has increased the efficienc:!, iudividually, but speaking 
for the labour force as a whole it bas decreased the efficiency because they do 
less work. (Mr. NicholU) The cost of living is low. (Mr. K"ilbunlo) When the 
cost of living goes up I know I will get better efficiency and better attendance. 

F~2280. The Chairman: . Have you taken any steps by way of shops organ~ 
iBed by yourselves on your estates to increase the demand for little luxuries 
and comfor1:B?-In my garden I started a two-days Kali Puja show which 
is DOW being run by the workers themselves, the estates contributing. . 

F-228l. ,Diwon Chaman LaU: Can you tell me whether the recruiters 
keep a register showing the names of depoaitora and the amount deposited 
with them?-{Mr. McKerch.,.) No. 

F-2282. You make a 'statement in your memorandum that large sums are 
remitted through recruiters. Have you any record to prove that P How do 
you make that atatementP-I have a record here showing that Rs. 1,069 were 
remitted during the course of six months by the coolies who were recruited for 
two years; these coolies worked for one year and then went home. The records 
were kept personally by the manager subsequent to a complaint that mone,.~ 
orders w("re not being acknowledged by the payees. 

(The statement was handed in.) 
F-2283. Roughly, what will be the number of workers who sent that amountP 

'-You can count it from the statement. 
F-2'284. I see from the statement that the usual amount sent is Rs. 4 to SP

One has sent Rs. 50. 
F-22S-5. Yes, but the usual amount is Rs. 4 to 5. Would you consider this 

a very large amount after six months' work P-It depends on who is sending 
it. 

F -2286. As regards the large sums that they remit through recruitel"8, 
I take it that you have DO recordP-No. 

F-2287. It is a general statement without auy figures or lacta to prove 
it?-(Mr. RoHty) I have some figures. Hundred new coolies who arrived in 
January, 1929, sent to' their homes Rs. 1,650 from February to November 
1929. I also have further figures that about 20 short-term coolies sent Rs. 271. 
in the six months from February to September, 1929. 

F-2288. These you consider large BUms?-Tha.t is a matter of opinioQ. 
F-2289. You make a statement in your memorandum that "Work is sO 

arrangeod that a minimum wage is obtainable for a matter of three hours work 
per day, thus leuving ample leisure for private cultivation and relaxation 
such as. fishing, woodcutting, etc." Do you consider woodcutting on the ~ar~ 
of a worker as relaxationP-(Mr. McKtrcher) He might be selling that wooQ. 

F-2200. With regard to inspections, do you consider that the method 
employed for inspections of your tea gardens is satisfactoryP-I am scarcely 
in a position to judge. ' 

F-2291. I have got a statement here that in six districts out 0.£ 274 of the 
fmntations 256 were not impeeted during 1928 P-(M.,.. Kilhurn) They are 
Inspected every two years by Government. (M.,.. M cktrekt.T) If Y9U are on 
the black list then inspections are done more often than is the usual case. 

F-2292. ,\\Tould you recommend a better &ystemP-Noj it is not necessary. 
F-2293. Would you recommend some system whereby there may 'be some 

control over the planters and their relationship with the workers P-In what 
way P Could the District Magistrate take any action, apart from the Indian 
P("nal Code

l 
if tbey found that the conditions of labour were not satisfactory P 

-They coud. 
F -2"294. What law is there which could compel any District Magistrate or 

any outside agency to take that action and make that action mandatory OD 
youP 

F·2295. Lf.-Co-lontl Garbett: Is it not a fact that when the inspection of 
a garden has taken place either by the Deputy Commissioner or by any other 
authority, the man who inspects the_garden writes a report on it and submits 
to the GovernmeutP-That is so. (Mr. Kilburn.) Under Act VI the Deputy 
Commifl'lioneor hRS "'ide powers to suggest drastic improvements. 
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F-2296. Sir A~e.:ca·nder Mu-rray: Is it Dot a fact that in the event of any 
trouble between a garden coolie and an employer in Assam, the District Magis
trate sends a report to the Government of Assam who in tUrn Bend it to the 
Government of IndiaP-(Mr. McKerche1') That is 80. 

F -2297. Is there any industry in other parts of India where conditions 
are mOfe carefully watched than in Assam P-We do not think 80. 

F-2298. Diwan Chama» LaIl: Do yon know how many cases have takeD 
place during the last year?-(Mr. RoHey) From the emigrant reports for the 
last seven years you will see that there were nine complaints by coolies of 
managers using force against them aod all those complaints were not found 
true. 

F-2299. Would you be in favour of action being taken b;y, let U8 sa.y a 
trade union organization in organizing teo. plantation coohes in order that 
there should be better contact both with Government snd public opinion, and 
also with the employers, regarding their conditions of work and employment?> 
-(Mr. McKercheT) You are dealing with an inflammable material and, I think,. 
more harm is likely to cause tha.n any possible good. 

F-2300. If a trade union organization were set up and it considered that 
the wages paid were very low and demanded. an increase in wages and 
represented the matter to you and fought the matter out with you and obtained 
an increase in wages, would that be a harm to you or to the workers P-I have 
had no experience except the political experience. 

F-2301. You are averse to the utilization of the ordinary civilized method 
of collective bargaining between the workers and the employers ?-If four or 
five of my C( olies were to come and complain to me of anything, I would cer
tainly look into it. 

F-2302. Yes, but you yourselves as tea planters are against the method 
of collective bargainin~ between the employer and the employees ?-At the 
present time, seeing thelr condition of literacy, yes. 

F-2302. You are· against the free combination of the workers into a trade 
unionP-It is impossible. 

F-2304. I never asked you whether it is possible or impossible, but are 
:you in· favour of itP-Under the existing conditions, no. I consider the labour 
IS not educated to that extent. 

F -2305. You are against it P-I am very much against it. 
F~2306. Even if the Government of India ratified a convention in regard 

to this matter and are in honour bound to carry out the mandate of that recom
mendation P-I suppose, in due courseJ with the spread of education it will 
come. I would not object to that then. 

F ~2307. Under that ratHieation th~ Government of India have to take 
certain steps. And they cannot take those steps if they find that there is 
this objectlon on your part to a fr~ combination and collective bargaining 
on the part of the workers in regard to their conditions of employment. You 
would not assist the GovernmentP-No. . 

The Chairman: I am not sure that you are rightly interpreting the COD
vention. 

F-2308. Diwan Chaman Lall: If l,rislative action is taken by the Gove1"D
ment of India to make it penal on the part of any employer to object to thft 
formation of a trade union on the tea plantations, what would be your attitude' 
-The Government of India would make ('Inquiries. 

Mr. CZiff: The witness is claiming for the tea pla.ntation community some
thing that has never occurred in any other country in the world. 
. The Chairman: All they mean is that they would use their influence againn 

BUch legislation. 
~Vr. Cliff: I am not thinking of legislution, but of trade union before there 

was education. 
F-2809. Diu'Gn Chaman Lall: You will ·see that ill other countries trade 

unions were formed in spite of the fact that the workers were not educated P' 
--My pa-st experience has been otherwise. 

F-2S10~ Colonel Ruutll.: On different estates apparently different types of 
hOU&e8 are built for the lahourers and improv~ments are bf'ling made in the 
&tructu re of these houses. Can you give U8 any idea. as to the types that you 
i;hink advisable or moat suitable for the coolies in regard to health and 80 onP 
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-(Dr. McCom.bie) There is the ordinary type with thatched roof and mud and 
plaster walls; I have no objection to that type at all ..as a house fot a coolie 
provided it 18 kept in repair; it is a IlerfectJy good healthy house and such 
a .house as the coolie would build for himseH. The type of house which I 
prefer, because it does not require to be kept in repair, is the ODe with iron 
framework brick walls and corrugated iron roof, with the proviso that the 
corrugated iron roof must be covered with a layer of thatch. It is because 
it often has no layer of thatch that the brick house with the iron roof is very 
often considered to be unhealthy. 

F~23U. The memorandum of the Indian Tea Association refers to a differ
ence of opinion among medical officers on this point ?-I think some m~cal 
officers consider that the brick house with th.., corrugated iron roof is unhealthy, 
and I agree it is if it is not covered with thatch which prevents extreme varia
tions in temperature. 

F-2312. Supposing the roof were made of asbestos, would you thatch the 
asbestos £I-As a matter of fact, I think the.v are rather hot, but thatching 
would obviate that objection. 

F-2313. I suppose the chief constituents of the diet of the coolies are rice 
and da!?-Yes. 

F-2314 .• Are these supplemented by other ll.rticles?-Yes, they have vege
tables which they grow themselves; they use spices, onions and of course 
mustard oil is a very necessary i~redient. Certain types of coolies &at eggs 
with it. The jungly types of coolIe use any kind of meat that happens to 
be available. 

F -2315. Can you give us any information as to the amount of milk that is 
consumed by the coolies and their childrenP-I have no exact figures, but 
my impreSSIon is that the "blilk supply is occasionally rather on the short 
side for the children. . 

F-2316. I do Dot know whether you have any experience of the ordinary 
districts. in India, but would you say that the milk su.pply in the tea plantation 
areas is a larger supply per head?-Yes, I should thmk so, on account of the 
number of coolies that keep their own cattle. 

F-2317. They do use the milk that they get from- their own cattleP-Yea. 
F-2318. Thf' Chairman: For how ma.ny gardens are you responsi"Qle and 

what is the area you coverP-17 gardens, and the area I cover is about 40 by 
10 miles. --

F-2319. Are those 17 gardens all under one agencyP-No, they are under 
four or five agencies j there are one or two private gardens. 

F-2320. Do they combine to employ you P-J am engaged separately by 
each garden l as &. matter of fact there is no association j I made my terms 
separately With the various agencies in the various gardens. 

F-2321. And what is the populationP-I am dealing with 'about 30,000 
coolies I think. 

F -2322. What is the length of your experience P-25 yea.rs in Assam. 
F -2323. Colonel RUIseU: I take it you have a more or leas standard diet 

for the hOBpitals?-Yes. ' 
F-2324. Could you give us details of that with the cost per month per 

head ?-I can give you t.he diet more or less, but I have not the figures of 
cost. 

F-2325. You could send that information to us?-Yes. The cost of my 
hotel charges comes to about Rs,'5 a month. 

F·2326. It is said in the memorandum of the Indian Tea Association that 
as regards conservancy little progress i8 recorded. Do you adopt any principle 
in getting gardens to build latrines or do conservancy work ?-I have tried on· 
two of my gardens to establish a latrine system in the lines. It haa been an 
absolute failure in both cases. 'Vhen it was first started the mana-ger and 
the 88sistanta were keen, the coolies were very strictly watched, and the latrines 
were used to a certain extent j but gradually, as the keenness evaporated 
the use of the latrines became less. , 

F -2327. 'What type of latrines were they?-In most of my hospitals I have 
got septic tan..: )atrlDe& and thOS& are. the only latrines I can get used. 

F-2328. Do you ::hink latrines to which septic. tanks were attached wou.ld 
be used. on the ordinary gardenP-No,. I h8?e tried them but they have not 
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been used by the coolies. In another garden I am tryin~ portable latrines 
with the deep pit. Each day the pit is filled up' with a certaJU amount of earth 
and when the hole is filled. up we remove the latrine to another place. 

F-2829. That is simply an earth privyP-Yes. " 
F·2330. You do not recommend that type, do youP-No, I do not. 
F-233l. How are the water-supplies ordinarily obtained on estates ?-Every 

estate bas got a protected water-supply, The usual thing is a well which is 
cove~ in; the w!'-ter is _pumped up_ to a tank and is distributed to the lines 
by plpes. There 18 usually ODe well and 8 tank and 8 set of pipes for 
eacli lines. That is one system I have; in another garden we have a large 
well in the tea house compound with two large overhead tanks and the water
supply is, piped to all the lines.. What I am advocating now is t~e deep tube 
well, WhiCh, 88 you all know, gives an absolutely unpolluted and mexhaustible 
supply. I am sinking one such well now and I have two gardens where there 
are such wells. That to my mind if! the ideal water-supply; it is not necessary 
to purify that supply 88 it is unfollu table. The well goes down 200 or 300 feet; 
it IS practically an artesian wei and one CBn get a- supply of 8,000 or 9,000 
gallon8 a day. 

F-2332. What does a tube well costP-8inking the well costs about Re. 8,000, 
but you have to add to that the 'cost of the tanks Rnd the pipes. The last 
estimate for one ot my gardens which has_ rather scattered lines is about 
Re. 30,000 for one well. The area. of that garden is about 800 acres with a popu
lation of about 3,000. 

F-2333. I take it that in some gardens you still do not have a protected 
water-supply ?-No~ every garden has a protected water-suppl'y;' 

F-2384. With regard to general diseases I think you have some statistics 
which will be of use to the Commission. Do you estimate your sickness by taking 
the incidence of individual diseases such as malaria and hookwonn 8S separately 
or do you estimate the health of an estate .by the general diseases figureP-By 
the total sickness figure and total mortality. 

F-2335. Can you give us any figures comparing the Provincial with your garden 
birth and death rates; and the incidence of diseases like bowel diseases, fevers t 

infantile mortality ana so on ?--I have some figures here.;" thev extend from 1911 
to 1925. They are all taken from the Assam Sanitary .tteport.a which give the 
Provincial mortality including the tea garden statistics and the tea garden 
8tatist~cs separately. I have also figures for my own practice which, as far as 
I know, are perfectly accurate. 

Colcmel Bu .. eU: I think it will save time if you will send in those figures. 
F-23S6. The Chairman: Do you agree with the figures presented to us by 

the Tea Planters' .Association in their memorandumP-Yes. 
F-2837. How is the.till birth rate dealt with P-In "the Government figures still 

births are Bot shown at all either as births or deaths and on the estates we 
do not show still births. 

F-2338. Do you not regard the figures of still births 88 a very useful indica
tion of the genera.l health of the populationPr-Yes, I do; I think they should 
be shown separately.-

F-2389. Colonel Ru, .. eU: Have you any ~res showing the natural increase 
of the population in the Assam tea population P-Yes, my graph shows that 
In 1911 in the Province the births were more than deaths by 6 per thoosand 
while in tea gardens the birth rate and death rate were equal. The chart is 
rather vitia.ted by the appalling epidemics of intluensa. which caused a great 
decrease in the population; but in 1920 we find that the tea garden natural 
increase of population was steadily going up while that of the Province remained 
about the same. The tea gardena lines on the graph meete the Provincial line 
jn 1922 and since then we have exceeded the Provincial rate· we are now 2 
per thousand above the Provincial Datural increase in pop;J.ation. In 1911 
we were 6 below the Provincial figure while in 1925 we were 2 per thousand 
above, and l although I have not got the figures. since then, I am certainly 
convinced that that increase has been maintained. 

F-2340. The Chairman: Do you regard that as an indication of a sub
stantial improvement in the health conditions in the gardens P-I do. 

F-2341. Colonel RuueU: Have the gardens in your area done anything in 
cobn«ltion with the training of midwives and dad P-We have reaiised that 
it. is useless to try to train the old traditional midwife; but we are trying to 
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get hold of their daughters who continue their mothers' profession; we &r& 
halo·jng them trained at St. Luke's H~pita1, Cbabwar, where they take a. three 
months' course at the expense of the gardens and are sent back to the garden. 
Then they are attached to the hospital under the Indian doctor, nttf"nd cases: 
in the lines and in their spare time are used as nurses in the hospital. 

'F -2342. In your experience has the use of these midwives been of benefit
to the mothers?-It is very difficult to estimate the results because it is rather 
in the experimental stage at present. 

F-2343. What do you think the Indian Tea. Association mean by the refer
ences in their memorandum to the idiosyncracies of the labourer, first in COD
nection with infantile mortality, and, secondly in connection with the use -of 
midwives and dai ... ?-I think they mean exactly what they say} that the coolies. 
do object to having midwives of a different caste attendmg them t it is there
fore very difficult to train up enough midwives on the garden to De acceptable
to the coolies. I mean, you may train a midwife and then find that a certain. 
class of coolie ",ill not employ her and stick to their own dai •• 

F -2344. The memorandum states that cholera is endemic in Assam; do you 
agree with that statement?-No, I do Dot agree with that; I think it is 
imported .. 

F -234.5. Then how do you prevent the importation of cholera into Assam?
I think that is one of the best things Government did for us; they introduoecl 
compulsory cholera inoculation in ]919, when a large number of famine stricken 
and infected coolies. were imported into Assam and there was a serious out
break on the way up. The incidence in that year was 821er thousand, which 
is coloasal. Then the Government took the matter up an it is now compul
sory for every coolie to be inoculated for cholera in the depot before he leaves .. 
My figures show that sinee then cholera has practically disappeared from 
Assam. I certainly have not seen a case of true cholera for years. I might. 
explain that a lot of diseases classified under cholera are really choleraiC' 
diarrhma. and not due to the cholera bacillus. 

F-2346. It is also said in the memorandum: uMalaria is prevalent, but. 
everything possible under the circumstances is being done to mitigate its 
ravages. II-The best attempt to deal with malaria was made by the Doom Dooma. 
Company who obtained the assistance of Sir Malcolm Watson who laid dowa 
a scheme Whil~h is being carried out. The results up to date of that experiment: 
have not been particularly satisfactory, I understand, and anti-malarial work 
in our district is rather hung up awaiting more definite results of the Doom 
Dooma experiment. 

F-2347. Is that not perhaps due to the fact that 'the study of malaria is. 
a special subject requiring special ~rience and training, and busy doctors. 
like yourself have Dot the time to devote to anti-malarial work ?-I agree. As. 
a matter of fact. I have a scheme under consideration at the present moment
and I am trying- to carry on propaganda work at home among the leading 
people in connection with tea. The scheme is that we should have here attached 
to the Tocklai Station of the Indian Tea Association a malarial bureau, which 
would consist of a director, an expert malariol~istJ an entomologist, and 
what one might term a malarial engineerl that IS a man who has had great. 
experience of drainage works in anti-malarial· operations. We then have a 
central authority here on malaria. Any garden that wished to obtain any anti
malarial advice and could not go to the very great expenditure of the Doom 
Dooma Company would apply to the bureau; the anti-malariologist would then 
go to that garden and make a mosquito survey and with the engineer would 
layout a scheme of drtt.inage and anti-malarial work with estimates. Whelll 
the work was in hand they would be in constant touch with it" they would 
have reports of spleen sickness and fever rates. If the,! founa the garden. 
was not responding to the treatment by showing a decrease 0 malaria, they would 
at onoe go and investigate. 

F-2348. So that it comes to this r that for what might be termed preventive
work a separate organization is requIredP-Yes. 

F-2349. Sir Ale:m.nder Murray: You would set up a malarial research 
stat.ion on the lines of the research work .which is at present being carried on 
at Tocklai in connection with land and plants?-Yes. 

F-2350. Colonel Russell: Do you agree with the statement in the memo
nmdum of the Government of Assam: "Dr. Jameson is of opinion that hook
worm is mostly contracted on the garden"P-Not entireJ,yj a lot is imported:
that is shown by examination of the stools of imported coolies. 
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F-2351. 'Ve have found in various gardens a considerable amount of hook· 
worm p-It is very prevalent; about 80 per cent. are infected thou~h not 
necessarily showing signs of the disease. It resolves itself to 8 questIon at 
'Conserva.ncy j if one could get coolies to- use latrines hookworm would disappear. 

F-2352. So that you agree with the statement in the Government's memo
randum as to the necessity of introducing conservancy systems P-Quite. 

F.2353. The Government memorandum 8ays: "Many of the labourers and 
their dependents arrive from their country in a very poor condition but the} 
are treated carefully and given no work or only light work until thev have 
recovered their strength." How do you deal with coolies of that class ?~I see 
all new coolies on my next visit after their arrival; if they are obviously debilit
ated, under-fed or ill clothed, they are kept in the hospital or fed in the hotel 
and! they get suitable allowances of clothing and money before they ore sent 
away to the lines until they are in a better condition. 

F-2354. What proportion of the imported coolies nrrive in Buch a conditionP 
-Speaking very roughly I should think about 5 per cent. 

F -2355. The Government memorandum says: "In some of the smaller or 
newly opened estates the hospital accommodation is inadequate and in a few 
only untrained compounders are in charge." How many would be indicated 
by the word Hfew~' ?-I do not think it occurs in Upper Assam; it usually 
occurs in places where there is a small out garden with 100 or so coolies; but 
they are trained compounders; they may Dot actually be qualified but they 
have heen trained. 

F-2356. I think some of the compounders we have seen migh£ easily be 
called untrained?-Y es, and these compounders are always under supervision 
from the central hospital. 

F-2357. But in the smaller or newly opened estates would they be attached 
to a central hospital P-Possibly not. 

F -2358. Do you recommend that they should be ?-I certainly recommend 
that fully qualified compounders should be employed. 

F-2359. Do you recommend that ~roups of gardens should be arranged so 
that there should be for each indiVidual group a central hospital properly 
equipped and well staffed to which patients should be sent from the outlying 
atatlonsp--certainly, but the garden hospital should not be abolished. The 
central hospital should be reserved for serious and observation cases. 

F-2360. The Government memorandum says: II Unhealthy gardens are also 
inspected ~y the Civil Surgeon every year until they obtain a cleaner bill of 
health/' Would you not prefer that a _public health officer should be sub
stituted for the Civil Surgeons?-Yes, I think we might have a more regular 
system of inspection from the health point' of view. 

F-2361. As you know, the Civil Surgeon has usually litt:le experience of 
public health workP-Yee. 

F-2362. Would you prefer to have a trained public health officer coming 
round and advising instead of the ordinBl'Y' Civil Surgeon ?-Yes, I think I 
would. 

F -2363. The Chairman: How does it come about that the Government 
medical officer takes no notice of the large population on the tea gardens P 
Apparently he has no responsibility P-None whatever. Under the old Act VI 
the Government retained a right of inspection of any garden in which the 
death rate W88 over 7 per cent.; the Civil Surgeon could then coine in and 
make recommendations which haa executive effect. Apart from that there is 
DO regular inspection of tea gardens b;r.. the Civil Surgeon 88 a health authority. 
There is a regular inspection by the Deputy Commissioner or the police officer 
which the~ have every two years, but that is not necessarily from a health 
point of VIew. 

F-2364. There i8 no inspection by the Medical Officer of Health except in 
"the c ... of unhe.lthy garde""P-Y ... 

F -2365. Therefore the tea garden - people are a part of the popula tion set 
apart o..nd outside P-Yes, in a sense they are. 

F-2366. BiT Ale:randeT Murray: Are they Dot the bulk of the population P 
-But the Government knows quite well they are all very well looked after 
medically j each tea garden h~s its own me~ical officer. 
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F -2367. Would not your suggestions iU'YOJv8 the ·maintenance of a 'Very 
large establishment in a Province like Assam P-The Civil Surgeon must be
th .... i the only extra person employed would be the public health officer of 
"the district. . 

, F-9868. Colonel lIm1e": And at present in Aeaani th .... are no public 
health officersP-No; there is one member for .health and educat.ion I believe. 

F-2369.' Have you any experience of kala-uar in the area "in which you 
'Work P-N 0, nODe whatever. 

F -2370. Perhaps the Indian Tea Association would tell us what amount of 
money they subscribe to the Calcutta Tropical School in aid of that P
(Mr. Bolley) Ra. 27,200 per annum; that is the Indian Tea. Association's con
tribution. 
, F-2371. The Annual Report on the Factories Act in Assam says that in 
the tea districts in many cases the atmosphere of the factory is impregnated 
with tea fluff and the women and children employed there work witll a cloth 
tied round their eyes Rnd nostrils. It says in fact that "the concensus of medical 
opinion is that the dust acting 88 an irritant is liable to cause throat and 
lung diseases.)) Have you anything to Bay about thatP--{Dr. McOombie) No, 
except that the incidence of throat and lung diseases due to the inhalation 
of tea dust is very small and in most well equipped factories they have very 
e1Iicient fans which extract all the dust from t.he room 88 soon as possible. 

F-2372. Is that generalP-Yee, very general. 
F-2373. The Chairman: Is that a thing that the factory inspector could 

insist on in every factory P-I presume so, but I do not think it is necessary 
because from the point of view of efficiency of working the planter wants to 
get the Huff out. (Mr. Kilburn) Yes, that is so; it has been in force ever 
since I have been in Assam. 

F-2374. Is it enforced by the factory inspector P-No. It has been in force 
for the last 25 years; under the Factory Act sufficient fans must be provided 
to remove the dust. 

F-2375. But if there were a case of·:& laggard in that respect, the factory 
inspector has power. to make them come up to the standard which is generally 
aetP-Yes. 

F -2376;- Is there any consumption of opium in the tea gardens?
{Dr. Mc::Combie) Yes, that is very exteu,sive; it is worse on 80me gardens than 
on others. 

F-2377. Is that a detriment to healthP-Iam not prepared to say that 
opium is the deadly drug tha.t it is supposed by the League of N atioDS to be; 
I think coolies do very well on a· moderate quantity of opium. 

F -2378. :.Do you think there is an,. abuse of opium P-Of course there is 
excessive opium takingj the habit tends to grow and if it is excessive it is 
detrimental to the healtn of the coolie. 

F-2S79. Have you observed any considerable abuse among the tea· garden 
.population P-A certain percentage of them becQme excessive opium eaters and 
'Buffer in consequence, but it is not a large proportion. I tliink the average 
-opium eating coolie goes on steadily eating a certain amount of opium every 
-day just as his friend in another bouse takes his pan every day; he takes. it 
as a sedative. 

F -2380. Colonel Garbett: Is it true that the Government have DOW a 
-policy under which they are reduci~ opium consumption?-Yes, the policy of 
-the Government of Assam ia to reduce oJ,?ium consumption to nothing in 10 
"yean time. Medical officers are oo-operatmg. When a ma.n applies for the 
renewal of his _p888 his ration of opium is steadily reduced and he comes before 
the medical officer. 

F-2381. Mr. Clil: Are all your opium takers registeredP-They are 
'Supposed to be. 

F-2382. Is it an effective regiatrationP-Yes, I think it is, or will be ·in 
time. 

F -2388. The Ohairman: Do you mean to say that each opium taker on 
B tea garden estate is registeredP-Yes, everyone in Assam; a man cannot buy 
~ium now unless he produces his licence. 

F-2384. Mr. Ahmed: Is the dosing of children with opium prevalent herer 
-No. 

10 
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. F-2385. Mi;, Power: Does that mean there is no doping of the childreD 
by the women, for instance when they go into the fields, B8 there is among 
some of the industrial women workers ?-i'be work in Assa.m being out of doors, 
they nearly always take their children with them and there is very little· 
infantile doping as far as ~ know. 

F-2386. They do not dope them to keep them quietP-No. 
F-2387. The Ohawman: Then :you do not think opium is an appreciable

factor in lowering the efficiency of the tea garden workerP-No, I do not think 
80. 

F-2388. Be". Saikia: Are there any Indian ABBistant Managers in any 
of the Eu-ropean gardensP-(Mr. McKercher) There may be. I trained ODe last 
year for two years. They must be engineers. Our men are all engaged at. 
home and they must go through a course of engineering, farming or tea test.
ing. Different agencies have different customs. There are one or two in the
J orhat Company. 

F-2389. Why do you not appoint more assistant managers from Indians?
-I must refer you to the home board for that. 

F-2390. Why do you not recruit babool from the recruitin~ districts along: 
with the coolies ?-Because there is an abundance of them 1D Assam wanting. 
work. 

F-2S91. Some of the Telegu coolies cannot understand so-me of the baboo,P 
-If I dismiss a baboo there are about 40 applicants every day from Assam 
without going to Telegu. 

F-2392. Sir AlexaMp.r Murray: I think the Padre's point is that you 
bring different fat! of coolies including Telegu coolies 8nd he thinks it WQuld 
be o.dvisable to have baboo. who would be able to speak intelligently in thes .. 
different languages ?-There &re the .ardara. 

F-2393. The .ardara are suspect now-a-days?-I prefer to assist Assam;. 
there are too many unemployed in Assam now. 

F-2394. Colond Garbett: Just now you alluded to the anti-malarial work done 
by the Doom Do-oma Company in their gardena; could you give the Commission 
any idea. as to how much money they have spent on the work ?-(Mr. Kilburn) The
associated gardens, that is 5 gardens with an approximate area of 6,000 acres, 
from 1924 to- 1929 have spent a total of B.s. _ 2,36,285 j that is. an average of Rs. 41 
per acre. The Doom Dooma Company, with approximately the same area and the
same number of gardens (i.e., 5 gardens) to the end of 1927 ha.ve spent Rs. 2,42,379 
on anti-malarial measures j that is for one year less than the other group. The 
Assam Frontier Company have also undertaken anti-maJarial work j I have not. 
any figures relating to their costs. (Mr. McKercher) We aU do a little; I spend 
Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 a year on oiling. 

F-2395. CaD you give us any figures showing the average monthly income of 
the tea garden labourer 89 compa.red with that of the Assamase living in his 
villageP-Yes. The monthly income of the Assamese raiyat is Rs. 12-9-4; that is. 
taking the average Assamese raiyat with 3 puNtS of land and taking the average
),ield of the Sibsagar district which I got from the Settlement Officer. Speak
lng subject to correction, 1 believe there are about 4,000,000 A88amese raiyata. 
in Assam. i am 8peakin~ of the raiyat living in the village. The income of the
tea. garden labourer, taklDg .the average of our figures for last year for whole
months, was Rs. 34 for a family. As to the conce..-.sions, I must again speak 
8ubj.ect to correction 88 they vary on different gardens, the~· come to Rs. 10 per 
famIly. 1 have omitted firewood a.nd va.rious concessioIhl which make the figure
hi~er. Then are 2402 cattle on our estates, 202 buffaloes, 22 horses, 120 sheep, 
MD goats, 396 ploughs, 41 carts. Pigs are not counted. I estimate the 'Value of 
free building material for them at Rs. 23,000. 

F-2396. Diwan ChamGfi TAll: What is the wage of an unskilled labourer
&. coolie hiring himself out for casual labour outside the tea gardens, say in: 
Jorhat. In Jorhat what is the average wage of unskilled labour?-I live Bome 
distance away and I could not teU you. But in our district we pay our villagers. 
wages a little lower than those of the garden labour. The villager works when 
he likes occasionally while the garden coolie more 0['1 less belongs to me so that. 
the casual labourer does not get the progressive rate which we pay to the tea 
gRrden labourer. 

Rev. Saikia: Coolies WO~ing in the village earn 8 or 10 annas a day. A 
woman in the village geta 8 annaB. In the town a man gets 12 annaa~ I do. 
Dot know what a woman gets the town. _ 
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·The Gllai"""",: ThaI! is .casual labour .... d Ilot work guar .... teed all the ,.ear 
r01lDdP 

.. ReCi. SaihiG: It is for casuallabov. 
F-289'7. M~. Cliff: You have gi ... 1l the figure of Rs. 34; i. that the figure 

for the whole valley P-No. That is a calculation I made from my own experieDQit.. 

F-2398. Colonel Garbett: Can you give the Commission any idea. of 'What 
your medical expenses come to P-On my estate which COJISists of 3,300 acres of 
tea, the average for three years was £3,430, which works out. at over £.1 per 
acre. In the Doom Dooma district, where they have rather more coolies per 
acre, the cost is £1-13-0. Taking my figure of £1 per acre, Asaam is paying 
£400,000 on our population of over 8 million, as compared with the Government's 
budget of £70,000 for 5/6 of the Province, our proportion of the populatioD 
being 1/5. That is our total expenditure annualIf; it inoludes a.ll foods giveD 
to sick coolies and the medical officers' pay. That 18 an average over three years 
on our own garden. ' 

F-2399. I did Ilot quite catch your reply to Mr. Chaman Lall whell he asked 
you whether you would be agreeable to having a trade union on your garden?
(Mr. Xiibu,.,..) We say we object to it under present conditions and having regard 
to the representatives whom we have seen up to date. 

F-2400. You would not receive a delegate from the All-India Trade Union 
CongressP-The constitution of that body is at present rather doubtful; if the 
newspaper reports which we have obtained are correct, there has been a split in 
the All-India Trade Union Congress, &nd I believe Mr. . Chaman Lall and 
Hr. Joshi have dissociated themselves from that Congress. 

F-2401. Diwan Chaman Lall: Did you read about 8 new Federation being 
formed ?-Yes, I have seen something about that in the papers. 

F-2402. I suppose you are referring to that body P-I am referring to the 
split in the All-India Trade Union Oongress. If labour leaders are not pre
pared. to accept the All-India Trade Union Congress as it is, it is rather a lot 
to expect us to accept it. 

F-2403. M,.. Clill: It seems there are some tea garden ma.nagers who do n~ 
accept your AB80ciation P-They are not members of the Associa.tion. Generally 
speaking, if the trade unions sent representatives who know the conditions ill 
AMam and who we had reason to believe would do good welfare work, I think 
~ey would. be welcome. But at the present time that is very doubtful. It is 
rather ha.rd to commit oneself because one has to consider the question. . 

F-2404. The Chairman: .I gather that you have had & rather unhappy 
experience which mokes you cautio\1sP-Yes, we have; we ue very suspicious 
about it. . 

F-2405. Mi .... Power: I want to know how the manager of a garden conveys 
any important piece of information to the coolies which they may wish them to 
know; what is your usual method of conveying infonnationP-(M,.. McKercher) We> 
either tell the coolies or inform the establishment. 

F-2406. You. aometimes tell the coolies?-A small thing, yea. We all talk. 
to our coolies every day. They come to the office for this pUrp088 twice a week; 
there is one of the managers sitting in the office twice a week. Otherwise we 
give instructions to our senior Indian staff and they convey the information to 
the coolie through the chowkidaN. 

F -2407. We have been to certain gardens where we find there is considerable
confusion in the minds of the ooolies as to· whether the penal cOntract, for 
instance-, still exists or not. What was the policy of the ASSOCiation in regard to 
conveying to the workers the fact that the penal contract; had been abolished by 
legislation and that their terms of service had accordingly been radically altered?
Nothing. 

F·2408. Do xou know what II.ction wns taken by individual gardens P-No, ) 
do not know j It is not in my department. (Mr. Kilbum) In our particwar 
gardens the chief difference was that under the .Act a thumb print was taken on an 
agreement form. That was stopped and no thumb print was taken except in the
book; it was not taken on a separate agreement. form j it was just taken in the
book as an acknowledgment of receipt of the money. 

F-2409. But what information was conveyed to the workers to inform them 
that there had been a radical change in their terms of service j how was the dis.
continuance of the penal contract conveyed to the workersP-(Mr • .:lIcKfTcher),. 
The issue of stamped papers was stopped. Originally we had a stamped. paper-
which the coolie signed. ' 
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F-2410. Would the mere stopping of stamped paper convey that information 
to the coolieeP-NoJ I do Dot think it would. 

F-2411. You think they might continue to believe 'they were nodel" the saDie 
contract 1-1 think they would and 1 think they do. 1 ohould like to say that 
in the course of 86 years I have never brought a coolie into court under any Act. 

F-2412. They sti11 think they are under .. contract P--They think they are 
'Under a privilege or under an obligation; it is a privilege for the coolie to get 
the money, and they think they are under an obligation to work. 

F-2413. And many of them still think they are under a definite obligationP
Under the obligation to work far one year when they get the money. The gardena 
.(10_ not. all pay. the same amount of money. I do not think we as an Association 
Dave taken any definite line in the matter. I have only been Chairman for t.ho 
last two years. I remember the Act was withdrawn, but I am not sure whether 
'We learnt about it from the Gazette. 

F-2414. Was there any discusaion at all as to conveying to the worken the 
fact that a Lab()ur Commission had been created to look into the question of their 
<lOnditions of labour?-I could not say; there have been no orders from head. 
quarters. 

F-2415. Do you feel that in view of the importanoe of the fact to them they 
-should have been told about it?-No, I do not. If we had told them, a political 
man might have come in and we might have had strikes. I am now speaking 
from my own personal point of view. When the last Commission came in 1922 I 
believe the coolies came out on strike. 

F-2416. Some of you have said that you do not think the ooolies ohould he 
1l.Coessible to outside influence which aims at organizing them into trade unions 
lest it should lead to strikes j and you also say tha.t for the same reason you do 
not think information 8e to the existence of the La.bour Com.m.ission should have 
been brought to their attention. If they are to be 88 carefully protected from 
outside influence as that. because of the mere p08Bibility of rioting or anything 
similarl of which you may be afraid, how are they to get to know what legisla
t.ion mtght exist or could be brought about for their greater protection P-I can
not tell you. They may get it through the establishment who osn all read aDd 
write English. 

F-2411. Colond Garbett: If the _ garden labourers had been told that the 
'Royal, Commission was coming round, do you think they would have 'DDderatood 
what a Royal Commission was ?-No, I do not think they would have understood 
'!the significance of it. 

F-2418. Mill Power: Would it not have been possible to explain to them 
-what. this Oommission wasP-No. I know what I should do if I were a coolie in 
that case; I should ask for more pay and anything else I could get. 
, F-2419. You say that "as so few la.bourers work the full number of days. 
it is conaidered that the statutory establishment of a minimum wage is unnece&
sary a.nd would be difficult to enforce." Would you explain why you associate 
the practicability of establishing a minimum wage with the qUestiOD of working 
the full number of days; what exactly is the mea.ning of that sentenceP-lt 
"!Ileana that if they require more wages they would work more days. I think the 
:present average is 65 per cent. 

F -2420. But the eriant to which they work haa nothing whatever to do with 
~he question of the establishment of a minimum wage; most of you already pay 
IOn a uniform ayatem, do you not P-MAI\'f do, yea. 

F-2421. I think one of you said to-day that the rates were based on Ii aDDas 
!for a man and 1 anna for a womanP-We had a minimum wage under the Jtenal 
-contract, but it was done away with when the pen",l contract was abolIshed. 
:If you guaranteed an 8 hours or 7 hours day I should be very pleased to have a 
-minimum wage, but it is very difficult where coolies sometimes work 1, 2, S or " 
'bours. I am afraid there would be terrible confusion. If yoo could lay down a 
minimum wage for so many hours' work I should agree with you. In the tea 
11ou8e or in the factory work when! there is a stated time, I quite agree it might 
'be done, but it is very different in the garden where the coolies come and go. 

F-2422. But I do not know of any minimum wage ~with regard to whieh a 
-eertain amount of work is compulsorily required.. On a piece-rate you fi.J: the 
Tate for the piece 80 8.8 to yield so much an hour, or in the case of a time rate 
'150 much an hour. Under both schemes there is Dothing that compels a worker 
to work 80 many hours, and yet the system of reguJating wages by means of & 
cnimmum rate on those linea haa proved feasible all the world overP 
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The ChaiNn4ft: May I take it that the essential difference between your C886" 
and that of factory labour in which the minimum wage is fixed sometimes in' 
other countries, is that the employer in that caee will discharge the worker who' 
only puts in half time, whereas you do not discharge your workers although they: 
may work only 60 per cent. of the possible hours P-That is the position, 

F-2423. Mill Power! Is not the position the same in your case as in the C88W 
of Ceylon P-I have never been to Ceylon. 

F-2424. Is there not a minimum wages board for garden coolies in Ceylon p
I think there is more discipline there. 

F -2425. But the point is that the wage in Oeylon is not coupled with a.ny pom
pulsion to do 80 much workP-I think there is an 8-hour day. 

F-2426. They are not compelled to work an S-hour day although that is the 
legal day P-Then where does the minimum wage come in if they do not work 8 
hoursP 

F~2427. They are paid on a piece rate, at so D'!'U.ch per hourP-We practically 
do that. 

F-2428. Then why do you feel that it would be impossible to have a minimum 
wages board P-I thought you meant that you would give a woman so much per 
day whether she worked or not. 

F-2429. No, I meant a uniform piec&-rate or hourly rate P-The rates must 
va.ry according to the conditions of the soil. If you have .. piece-rate which will 
yield so much an hour, the piece-rate may vary in different gardens. 

F-2430. But each piece rate task would be fixed so 88 to- yield ad much aD 
hour P-On tea gardens there are different kinds of soil; some Boils a.re stiff 
while others are light and the task is adjusted accordingly. Then there are 
medium and large - bushes and in that case the ta.sk is adjusted accordingly .. 

F -2431. If you had a legal 1DlDlmUm rate throughout the whole of the 
industry all that each garden would be required to do would be to tix. the piece
rates t&. suit the conditions prevailing in their garden so 88 to yield the coolie 
of ordinary capacity the legal minimum rateP-But condtiollB vary through
out the year. 

F -2432. Then you would alter the pi~ rate task to Buit the season; it would 
mean that everybody would have to fix the piece rates accordin~ to the condi .. 
tiona preWliling in each particular garden so as to yield the coohe not less than 
whatever minimum rate was fixed P-I do not think we should object to that • 

• F·2433. You would not <>bject to .. wage board for the induBtryP-8hould we 
have to pay for it? 

F -2(34. I do not think the.t is customary; norme.lly the board, as in Ceylon. 
would consist of a number of workers' representatives, employers' represeut.-:a.
tives and independent persons selected by the Government?-I believe the con .. 
ditioDB in Ceylon are very different from anr conditions; they ha.ve ample labour 
from one very small o.rea very near the baae. In Assam communications are 
difficult. In Assam employers are compelled to treat their labour properly because 
an employer who does not do so will lose his labour.-

F-2435_ Colonel Garbett: Where do you get your labour from ?-We have 42 
depots spread all over India. 

F-2436. Mis. Pow",": If you had a Board of that kind the result .would be, I 
take it that in respect of wages the bad gardena would have to come up to the 
level of the good. Do you not think that the good gardens would profit there
by?-Yes, but there are so many things to take into consideration. 'I'he conditions 
vary 80 much from week to week and from year to year that you would need 
to have a Board sitting on every bush in order to make the necessary adjustments .. 

FM2437. In each of the cases which you have in mind you are already making 
the adjustments so that the worker earns. so much per hour. You a.re doing 
already in individual gardens exactly what would be required of you under Il 
statutory rate. ·Why, therefore, do you say there would be 80 many diflicultiesP
(Mr. Kilburn) One great difficulty is the difference in natural conditions. Some
districts are popular with coolies. Others are unpopular. A popular garden with 
natural conditions can keep sufficient labour for its requirements on a certain rate
of pay. A garden with not such favourable natural conditions has to offer Borne
inducement. The only possible inducement is higher wages. That is why the 
wagee are higher iu Upper Assam. There you get huge blocks of tea, extending 
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;ID one· cw" to 16 'milee--garden adjoining garden the wllole wa.y throughl with no 
jungle and very little rice land. There ~8 great shortage o~ firewood in the midd~ 
of that piece of tea. land. Also there 18 no land to cultivate. Th~ tendency 11 
for the coolies to leave the central gardens and come out to the fnnge,. because 
there they have 8 garden to work on which is adjoining the jungle .land, with ne'v 
land ready for cultivation, and with plenty of firewood. The gardena on the edge 
have plenty of labour. The ones in the middle are short of labour, and the only 
thing they can do to make the conditions as desirable as p088ible for the coolies is 
to increase their pay. The conditions vary 80 tremendously, as does the COBt of 
living, that it is very hard to generalize. 

F ·2438. But the variations to which you refer already exist?-Y es j snd they 
are dealt with in that way-by different. rates of pa.y in: different districts. 

F-2439. Why do you feel that a statutory minimum wage Act, which compEllk"'ll 
all gardens to pa.y a piece rate or a time rate of not less than 80 many annae per 
hour, would create difficulty? In 80 far as it would compel all gardens to pay 
Dot less than a certain amount (presumably 8 living wage) would. you not be in 
favour of it ?-I would if it could be done, but I doubt if it could be done. 

F-2440. The Ohairman: How many Inspectors do you think would be required 
for Assam ?-You would want one for every group of gardens at least, and he wou(.J 
be kept fairly busy. 

F-244l. Mill POWl!r: You sa.y that certain concessions which are given to the 
workers amount to a large increase on the money wages. Has the AB9am Branch 
of the Tea Association ever worked out the cash value of the concessioD8 on their 
tea gardens ?-(Mr. McKercher) It is impossible to give you a fair figure because, 
again, the conditions vary on each garden. Takini!! my own garden it is Re. 10 
approximately, not taking into account the grazmg, vegetable gardens, the 
material which we give for making cattle houses, and so on, which comes to another 
Ro. 3. 

F-2442. Mr. OliR: Between a garden which gives these various facilities and 
a garden which does not, is there a variation in the rates of wages to the extent 
of lIM. 5 a month ?-(M,. M.K eTChe,) Ye., I .bould think there would b. that 
variation. (Mr. RoDey) The Government return shows that in this district the 
figure is Rs. 11-9 and in the Dibrugarh district, where there is no khet land and 
firewood, it is Rs. 17-3-10, so that really the difference is over B.s. 5. 

F-2.443. The Chairman: May I take it, quite broadly, that your answer is 
this: that where there is no kket land, or very little, increased wages have to be 
pai~ to correspond with the equivalent that a coolie gets on more favourable 
estate. by the allocation of kh.t land P-Yes. . . 

F-2444. Mi8S Power: Referring to the question of schools, does your Aesocia
tion ma.ke any recommendation to its members as to the minimum age at 
which a child should be allowed on the gardens to work?-No. 

: F -2445. Do you think the schools would be better patronized if children under 
the age of 11, say, were Dot allowed on the garden?-You would never keep them o1f 
the garden. 

F -2446. 'fhere is a very great deal of patient educational work being done 
with these people in order to make them, against their natural instincts, avail 
themselves of western medicine-. It seems to outsiders, like myself, that that work 
bu met· and is meetinp: with remarkable success, and that it has paid you to bring 
about that SUCce88. Why has it Dot been equally possible for you to do the S80me 
patient educational work in regard to getting theae people to Bend their children 
to school. Admittedly at the moment it does not pay you to deprive the garden 
of child labour. Is it a fair deduction, therefore, that the absence of that 
patient educational work in regard to scbool attendaDOe is due to the fact that it 
would not pay you, whereas the patient educational work in regard to medioal 
attendance does pay you P-There would be grt'at trouble in preventing children 
plucking with their mothers or plucking on their own. As an old coolie will 
tell you the educated son will not bury his father. We have to get over that. 
There are infants and cows and chickens to be looked after bv the .children. I think 
it will come after a time. It is improving. We are only i per cent. below India 
in the tnt.!. 
. 'F-'24·U. Would not you be prepared to make any rule of that kindP-I should 
!Jot like to enforce it; I could not. We do encouraRe education. Three circulan 
have been sent out urging -managers to provide schools, and many more .choola 
11.... been built. 
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F-2448. 'VhoTe there are a Dumber -of gardens under one finn, employing a 
large Dumber of women, and in view of the proverbial hesitancy of women Buffer .. 
ing from speci6caKy female diseases to go to men doctors, do you think it would be 
advisable that a Qualified woman dO('tor, whether IndiaD or European should be 
employedP--(Dr. McCombie) Yes, there is a BICOpe for a qualified lVomaD doctor iD 
the treatment of midwifery cases and diseases of women. (Mr. McKercher) Our 
bishop brought out a lady doctor. ~"'irst of all he brought. out a nurse.. He sug
gested training dail. I sent eight for training in two years, but the difficulty 
I found was to get exactly the type of women I wished, because I had to consult 
"the wbole of the people of different castes and customs. If you make ODe mistake 
it immediately prejudicea the system. The coolies were pleased with the idea. .We 
paid the fees and we gave 80 much if the child Jived for Doe year. We provided a 
maternity home with four rooms, two beds in each, so that the man and his wife 
amId come and live there during the period. I found that only the bad cases 
-came. It was not the woman who objected. The man said there was no one to 
look after his cattle. There is a slight improvem9llt now. The other day the~ 
was one case which made a wonderful recovery. I have seen two cases on one 
occasion ill the maternity home, but that is the most I have ever seen. 
(1h'. McCombie) The coolie woman, like her sister the world over prefers to have 
her confinement at her qwn home. I think it is a matter of time. 

1""-2429a. M r: Claw: Do you still keep up the practice of selling rice at co .... 
cessional ratesP-(Mr. Kilh'U",) Not in Upper Assam. It is exceptional for a 
garden to give rice at a fixed rate. 

F-243Oa.. Or even at a conceesional rateP-They usually pay cost price. When 
the rates were increased from Rs. 6 and Rs. 7 per month to 8 and 6 annas a day, 
the coneeesion which had existed up to that date of sellin~ rice at Rs. 3 a maUJld 
when it cost us Rs. 8 a maund, was abolished, and the higher wage was given to· 
baJance it. . 

F -2431a. The practice is not common of seJ.l.ing rice at a certain amount below 
the market prioeP-Not in Upper Assam. 

F-2432a. With regard to the minimum wage, ""ppose it took the form of stat
ing that for a eertain reasonable piece of work, say four hours' work, a. certain 
number of annas must be paid, would, you anticipa:te great difficulty in conforming 
to such a provision P-N ot in oar district; the oomiitions vary so much through
out Assam that I am not prepared to give a general answer. 

F -2433a. Suppose you were able to go to Ranchi for instance, and 8ay 
definitely to the labourer: "For a task of so many bours you are guaranteed a 
'Wage of 80 much," would not that assist recruiting?-We should get into trouble 
for enticing. If it was legal I should love to do it. . 

The Chairman: That is one of the matten under our immediate consideration 
-whether the question of inducement ought not to be wiped out. -

F-2434a. M·r. Clow: The average earnings are of very little value, because the 
()niinnry coolie cannot guarantee that he will be up to the average, or have all the 
advantagee that the other mau. hasP-;-I agree. 

F -2435a. IiI he knew there was a guarantee of a certain daily wage, provided 
be did a reasonable day's or even half a da.y's work, would not that be a much 
more powerful inducement to him than merely telling him that the a.erage earn
ings on the estate were 80 much P-I agree. The only difficulty is the khet fellow. 
If you push him ont of the picture I agree with you. He is the man who pulls 
.our average down. 

F-2436a. Do the Nuniaa who come up in very large numbers, do 80 without any 
inducement whateverP-They have no license or agreement. The contractons pay 
them and pay their fare. I ca.nnot do it because I am an employer. 

) .... ·2437&. They come willingly ·in very large numbersP-Yea, in thousands. 

. F-2488a. Do 'you think it is merely the existence of, Act VI which prevents 
-other labouren doing the sameP-(M,.. Kilburn.) To a very great extent. This 
eho~term labour coste U8 Rs. 80 to import. If we could add that Re. 80 to their 
wages W8 could make the wages so attractive, and still B&Ve money, that the,. 
"Would come to the gardens and apply for work if it were not for Act VI. 

F ·24.39a. Suppose you had a system of free recruitment on very short terms, 
.do you think you would attract a :very large amount of labourP-We can get ... 
lIluch ~month.a labour as we require. ' 
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F -2440&. Does an average coolie who haa no knowledge of tea garden work dOl 
efficient work duriltg the short term of aix months be is here on your garden?~ 
(Mr. Kilburn) He does this when hoeing and flushing. 'I'be sh6lrt--term labourera 
are nearly all of them ex-tea. garden coolies. They come up in the cold weather 
when our wage earnings are at the lowest. They earn some money and go away_ 
They will not come up in large numbers in the rains when we can afford to take 
any number. The more the coolies we have in the rains" the more the leaf we 
get and make better the tea from it. 

F-2441a.. Mr. McKercher or yourself spoke of a system of control without legis
lation. The same statement WIl8 made to U8 at Silchar. I do not see how it i. 
possible. Oould you explain it a little furtheri'-How is it done in the DooarsP-We 
want free recruiting and free labour, the same as the Dooara system. 

F~2442a.. With no control of any kindP-There is the Tea Districts Labour 
.Association to control it. 

F-2443a. You will have to compel all the estates to join the Tea Districts. 
Labour Association ?-93 per cent. of them are already in the A88ociation; only 7 
per cent. are outside. Many Indian gardena are already members and we a.re 
trying to get more. 

F-2444a. Do you recognize that it would involve Government exercising com
pulsion over the remaining 7 per cent. to join the AssociationP-1 do not think. 
so. 

F-2445a. Colonel Garbett: Would it not be pOBSible for the 7 per cent. to 
have their own local agentsP-Yes, it is. But Government do not want to have 
too many persons to deal with. I do not see why the Indian gardens should not 
fonn an Association of their OWD. If they wish to do 80, they may be given the 
same privilege. 

F-~6a. In that case Government will be left with no controlP-Let them 
have registration in the recruiting districts. 

F-~7a. For that legislation.;' neceosaryP-What do they do for the DooanP 
There is no control-Why P 
Because it is thought that no control is necessary .-The resultl is that in the 

Dooan a .stl7"d4t' brings 5 or 6 coolies on an average and the cost of recruitment is 
only Rs. 40 per head whereas it is over ita. 200 here. The coat of importation is. 
greAt and the enticement of labour will increase. 

F-2448a. Some yean ago a. suggestion was made that the J?oBsibility of free 
recruiting should be examined. Then the tea industry opposed It P-The industry 
is a v&ry large thing. The local Government did Dot agree to the suggestion made 
by the Association. 

F-2449. The Chairman: I think you made that clear that you lourself would 
like immediately free recruiting and free labourP-Yes, free recrulting and free 
labour controlled by our Tea Districts Labour Association. 

F-2450. The recruiting Provinces are Dot prepared for tbatP-They are not. 
F -2451. We have to recognize their right to toke that p08ition and what we 

must address ourselves to is some satisfa.ctory arrangement covering the few years 
still to come, which one migh-Q hope would be folJowed by complete freedom to
Assam 88 to any other Province in IndiaP-The peculiar thing is that Assam is th& 
only Province and tea. is the only industry which is restricted in this way. 

F-2452. We recognize that it ought not to be. Still one haa to deal with old 
prejudioes and evils which were only recently eradicated. As practical men we
mUlt recognise facts while we aim at ideals P-The real thing is that Assam has 
large tracts of waste Government land, of which about 397,000 acres have been 
colonized. These restrictions reo.lly tend to atop the colonization of these lands~ 
If I was the Deputy Commissioner of a place wherefrom I get labour now I would 
not allow the labour to ~ to Assam if I could help it, for my revenues will go. 
down and my servants Wlll cost me more. 

~-2458. Mr .. Clow: I do not think that is really their attitudeP-I am only 
talkmg of my VIew. . 

The Chairman: I think we all understand there is a. mixture of motives. 
F-2454. Mr. Clow: I think you protested at the beginning against the sugges

tion. that any restraint waa placed on the freedom of the labourers desiring to 
leave. .Are you prepared to say that. in DO garden any mch restraint is exer
ciAedP-You might get black sheep in any flook. It is a. physical impoesibiJity 
to keep them on the gardens of a large edate. It might be pOfl.sible in an isolated 
place where the linea are small, but where you have Jines all over the place it is 
DDt pouible to do that. They go to the basaar every week. 
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F-2455. There might be BOme garden several ma.rches away; even if there are 
DO eAotDkida,., to keep them back they might have some difficulty in finding. 
moneyP-No, there is DO difliculty in finding money. . 

F-2456. Unfortunately we are not a.ble to visit other oentres. Could you ten us 
in what resepects the conditions in other districts further up the valley differ from 
those we have seen P-There is less cultivation, more virgin land and the pay is 
slightly higher. They I ... more labour. In a oongested area like Doom Doom .. 
the cost of living is more. 

F-2457. As regards the question of allotting expenditure on such work as wel
fare and education to the revenue account may I take it that the general practice 
is to allot expenditure of less than Rs. 500 to revenue account ?-That is our 
practice. It varies in other estates, I think the Jorhat Tea Compan:y has a 
limit of Rs. 1,(X)(). But whenever it affects my commission I take the DIrectors" 
sanction to put it into capital account. 

F-2458. Sir Ale:t:ander MU.fTOt/: After the Robertson Committee reported iD 
1906 was not a circular sent to every tea garden manager in Assam P Could you 
tell me what that wasP-It was a long time ago and I do not. remember _what it: 
wu. 

F -2459. With regard to the chanm conditions in the system of coolie labour 
since the penal clauses have been aone away with, would you say that every 
coolie has been expressly told that he was fNa to go and that the old methods of 
recruitment and la.bour were no longer in forceP-I do not think we have dOD8' 
that. . 

F-2460. Was not the failure on the part of garden managers to make this 
public property to everybody cOllcerned, one of the causes of the difficulties of 
recruitment? Is it not desirable that that should be done ?-I have made a note 
of that and I will put it to the Association. 

F-246l. Mr. Cliff: Rev. Sa.ikia was tolling U8 of a number of old aged oooliea 
who were now unable to maintain themselves and driven to a state of begg~I.rY in 
the streets. It may be that they have done good work on the gardens for the best 
part of their lives, but now they have no friendb and are unable to maintain t.hem .. 
oelve&. If Rev. Saikia locatee the people to whom he refers, will it be possible fo," 
you to put their case to your secretary in order that he might enquire and &9tl 
what could be done?-Y ee, we would welcome that. 

(The witneSs withdrew.) 

Mr. T. A. CHALMERS, M.L.A., Superintendent, Bazaloni Tea Co .• 
Ltd., Rajgarhali Division. 

F-2462. The Ohairman-: Mr. Chalmers, you come from Doom Dooma?-Yes .. 
F-2463. Will you help UB by yourself putting forward any special points that 

you think will be of assIstance to the Commission?~ You asked several questioJlS. 
88 regards legislation and my colleagues here expressed their opinion that there 
ought to be free recruiting. So far as I am concerned I think we ought to get 
free recruiting. I suggest that Act VI should be entirely repealed, and that there. 
should be no restrictions on any labourer coming to Assam whether he is sent UP. 
by an a.,.katti or by anybody else. I want i.-o protect the recruit in -.Assam itself 
and all that is necessary is to legislate for conditions 88 they are now. A Labour 
Commissioner should be appointed and the Deputy Commissioner should as at 
present, be an Inspector of Labour. It should be made a condition that all labourers 
lmported into Assam should be repatriated after 3 or 4 years, whatever fixed time 
is agreed upon. In any case every labourer must be repatriated and the oilly 
condition on which he can stay here is when the Deputy Commissioner specially 
pe~its him to stay, It should be compulsory for the employer to register t11~ 
arrival of all new coolies and inform the Deputy Oommissioner who should SAnd 
a copy of the information in the prescribed form to the Labour Commissioner. 
The Labour Commissioner would prescribe th ... necessary form. It should be tho 
duty of the Labour Commissioner to repatriate any coolie who has been recruited 
by fraud or misrepresentation or for any other sufficient reason within "110 year 
of his arrival in Assam. I think a system like that will meet all iilie objf..octjon.'Io 
of the people, the authorities and the representatives of Indian labour. A Juau'& 
address will always be discovered and his friends can always be_ BU~ that he, woul4 
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ooms back some time or other. Also it would Dot be necessary' to biui him clown 
to serve any particular employer during ae three years he remains in A.."C.....un. I 
do not want anything binding on the labourer; he must be free to go wharal""tl' 
he likes. If he leaves one employer and g;;oes to another. the latter should bE. 
bound to repatriate him after he has been lD Assam for three years. He should 
also pay pro rata to the first employer tho cost of bringing that labourer to 
Assam. So far 88 l<>gisJation itself goes that is boW' I visualise the position. I 
am speaking entirely for myself and as an individual. I do not claim that these 
views are supported by anybody else. 

We have heard quite a lot about WBg9S. I have here the wages paid on my 
OWD particular garden. On the Rajgarhali Estate the Government returns for 
September show that a man earns Rs. 20-3 a month~ a woman &s. 21-3 and a 
child Rs. 1~. The March returns are Rs. 17-4-6, JIS. 12+11 and Rs. 6-12-9 
respectively. I have a smaller garden within four miles of Rajgarhali called 
Baaaloni. The wagea there are: September returns-Rs. 1S-12-2, Rs. 16-1l1-II 
and Its. 1()'15-S, reapectively; March relurns-Rs. 16-1-10 R.s. 1()'12-4, anol 
Re. 6-15-4, respectively. There are two reasons for the difference in wagee 
between the two gardens. One is due to short-.t.erm labour recruited for six months. 
Those labourers not being acquainted entirely with tea garden conditions and 
methods of work are Dot able to earn the same w~as labourers who have heeD. 
here a longer time and who know the work thorou • That .pplies I?artioularly 
to plucking leaf. The other reason is that in the B oni ~en. there 18 & certain 
amount of cultivated area for rice. The Rajgarhali garcfen has a comparatively 
small proportion of cultivated land. I would like to say how these wages have 
been earned in my garden. Mine is a new garden built up in the last 10 years 
and it is possible to do things with new labour which you cannot do with I8.bour 
accustomed to old methods in force for a considerable time. Instead of permitting 
the man to work for 3 hours and then allowing him to go away or work more as 
he likes, I insist on the men earning their 12 annos by inducing them to work six 
hours. If a man does not earn this I prefer to turn him out. I have turned out 
people and a certain percentage of them have left me and gone somewhere else 
where they need not work longer hours. For instance in the Cinnamara garden the 
wages were said to be Rs. 12 and Rs. 18. We saw some pruning there done by 
labourers earning ... hat looked like lower ... ~. But I can conlidently ......... 
t.hat the rate pnid to the labourers in Cionamara for that work is the same aa 
I am paying in my Rajgarhali Estate. With regard to the question of a~reements, 
when Act A~I was abolished I introduced a svstem which is still gomg on. I 
altered the basis of the agreement money or bonus money, whatever you may call 
it. T~ usual rate was Re. 1 per month and I increased it to Rs. 2 per month. 
If a man worked 24 days in the month he got Rs. 2 and p.roportionatelv less 
amounts for less number of working days. This gave him. a lump sum sufficient 
to P-"Y his fare back to any part of India. 

F-2464. Full 6-hour daysP-It did not matter. 
F-2465. Mr. Cliff: He got it before or "after?-He got it after a year's work. 

At the time he got it he had the option ro go home or undertake to work for 
another year. In some cases they did accept the alternative and went home. I 
find that there are a number of J?eople in e"\"ery prden who will not accept that 
bonus. They are still under the Impression that It is a binding document. It is 
Dot a document in our case j we do not take a document. Thev think it is bind
ing on their honour to complete a year's service. Some of them think it infra 
dig to bind themselves down. They would n..ther be free than accept this Its. 24 
a year. 

F-2466. Sir Ale.mnder Murray: What are your recruiting costsP-Exactly 
the same as others. I get my people through the Tea Districts Labour Association~ 

F-2467. When IOU turn a man off if he does not do eertain things what 
happens to him P- cannot say. There are 0 lot of people wiUlng to take him. 

F·2468. If a man came up to you and was not prepared to work so many 
houn you simply asked him to go away P-Yeti. It is a questiOll of building up~ 
I have telegraphed for my books and I propose to leave them with you so that 
.:you may look lDto them and See the wages paid daily and so on. 

F·2469. How many men have left youP-Very few. Otherwise I could not do 
it. Naturally the whole point is that you can persuade the labour to do it. But 
with "regard to these six·monthly p90ple I cannot turn them out. I allowed them 
to earn lower wages than the majority of ths people on my estate. & a result I 
returned those people within 41 monthi!l. I wrote a letter to the Tea Association 
which the Secretary printed. and circulated to all members giving the history of 
abort-term labour aa I had eaperieneed it. . . 
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F-2410. The OluJl.nnan: Mr. Chalmers, your aim ia not to' have any appreci .. 
able quantity of lAd land. You believe that it is part of economy and efficiency 
for your garden to build up a workin@: force which will work at least 6 hours a 
dayp-Yes. I have two gardens in which this system is worked. In one ef them 
there is quite as much khd land as there is on an average garden in Assam. 

F-2471. In that garden also do you insist on the workers putting in a minimum 
of 6 hours a dayP-Yes, except when they are cultivating their land.. . '. 

F-2472. Your aim of having a labour f&rce which is accustomed to working 
a minimum of 6 hours a day, from one point of riew, represents business and 
eoonomyP-Quite so. 

F -24 73. Does it on the other hand result in equal contentment of the people p
They ca.n always go if they like. I am in the centre of 80 to 100 thousand acres 
of waste land to which people are migrating and settling. They would not stay 
if they were not contented. 

F-2474. I think I quite appreciate, as a man who had some little training in 
business, your point of view. On the other hand, there is possibly the other point 
of view, namely, whether or not many of the people who come. or are likely to 
come to Assam may not be happy and contented to work ha1f the day for the 
employer and the other half on their own lands?-We are tea planters, not p~ddy 
cultivators. ' 

F-2475. I appreciate that, looking at it from the point of view of the planters
The only object of giving rice land is to have a contented population living OIl 
the estate. 

F -2476. Yon would prefer therefore to employ your labour for a small number 
of years as tea garden workers pure and simple and then let them depart having 
earned enough money to settle on what is called waste Government land P-I am 
not particular so long as a man is willing and does work 6 hours a day a.nd earn 
his wages. If you had enough labour here, if there was a surplus population, 
then competition would compel people to work more than 3 hours a day. We 
would not be having all these evils we are having now, and it would not have 
been necessary for this Commission to come. People would have to work longer 
hours to ea.rn more money and be better oft because their wages would increase in 
proportIOn to the extra hours worked. 

F-2471. You have given us an interesting picture of your ideal. Every one of 
us here shares your ideal of complete fieedom of labour. But have you not 
forgotten in sketching your ideals some of the difficulties of recruiting a1"888?-1 
have provided for every difficulty. 

F-2478. In your repatriation within a year of everybody who was undesirable 
or wrongly enticed ?-The Labour Commissioner should be an Indian Civilian 
from the Province in which the labour is recruited. He must have the sole 
authority to repatriate on the same condition as the Agent to the Governor
General in Ceylon. He has the power to repatriate a coolie recruited by fraud 
or misrepresentation or for any other sufficient reason. During the last few years 
since this system was started in Ceylon he has repatriated just decimal one per 
cent. of the coolies recruited annually. 

F-2479. Even 80, in the recruiting areas and the depots we have heard of 
cases of women changing their names, lealoin~ their legitimate husbands and 
being called the wives of somebody else and coml~ to Assam. Vice "eTIG in the 
oase of husbands. We have heard of these things In the recruiting areas and we 
are bound to take them into consideration. 1 do not see how your scheme meets 
difficulties of that kind in the recruiting areas?-We have heard of that in other 
places also. The point is that under the present system you can scarcely trace 
the people and there is no 'Proper control. In the scheme I have suggested you 
can easily trace the man and he can be repatriated at once. You can do it with
out involving all this tremendous expenditure of money and discouraging people 
coming to Assam. That is what the present Act does. We ha.ve worked the Act 
for ma,ny years, but we have not improved recruiting ·conditions. It bas only 
tended to increase the cost of recruiting to an absurdly large figure. What will 
happen under my scheme will be this. Someone reports that Buddhu's wife has 
run away with Sanoo to Assam. Immediately the Labour Commissioner in Assam 
is telegraphed to. He has before him in the prescribed form a list of all the 
arrivals giving the p1ac81 they come from, the time they left their place of 
departure, the time of their arrival in Assam and so on. Within a week they can 
be sent back if necessary. 

F-2480. Did I understand you to say that an o"katti or anybody else could 
brin~ labour to Assam P-It would be impossible for him to operate if this system 
was mtroduced. He would be wiped out of business. 
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F-2481. I do not think you quite appreciate the f";'liuga that remain about 
the very word "arkatti" in some quarters P-I have myseH recruited under the 
CI1'katti system and I do know something of the abuses. I do not want to introduce 
it again under aDy conditions. But what is the use of having the present oompli
oateel system of control. It is just like uaiDg a sledge hammer to break a watch. 

Th, Chai7"fJ'l.(m: We value very much your original and valuable suggestiOlUl 
for ita solution. 

F-2482. M~. Cliff: Is it clear. Mr. Chalme",. that you will have a protector 
for the working population here in Assam P-I have DO objection to any dame 
of a welfare bureau or anything like that. But the Labour Commissioner I have 
suggested will be a man, whatever staft he might have, who would have the sole 
anthont, to repatriate for any sufficient reeson that appeals- to him. 

F-2483. Have you got all the labour yoU requireP-No, I want more labour 
for both my gardena. There ill no such thing 118 a fixed labour force. It is alwaya 
a djminishing qU&D.tity. 

F-24&. Do you roughly pay 2 8DDII8 an honr?-Yes. 
F-2485. How do you get discipliue?-Exactly aa I told you. If a man is not 

prepared to accept our conditioDB we ask him to leave the estate. 
F-24Il6. Sir AI""",nd ... M"mllI: You ...,ferred to emigntion to Ceylon. Is 

not that emigration controlled and regulated by registration in the labour recruit-
ing districts P-Ceylon is an overseas place aud the labourers are going away from. 
tha jurisdiction of the Government of India. That is not the ca.se here. 

F-2487. Diwan Chaman Lall: If you have protectiou qua repatriation of the 
worker, would you be in favour of rrote.!tiOD lB regard to conditions of labour 
and wages as well P-I have no fear 0 anything so long as it is run by Government 
on modem conditions. 

(The witness withdrew. The Commission adjourned.) 
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At Meleng Tea Estate. 

RAM DAT KURMI, RAM AUTAR PAS!, AUTAR KORl, 
tea garden coolies (Mr. CIow interpreted). 

F-2488. M.. Glow: Do you all come from Bahraich district P-(Bam Dat 
Kunni) Yes. 

F-2488 •. When did you comeP-About 11 mouthe ago. 
F-2490. Did you all oome togetherP-(Auta. Karl) I came first and the other 

two came a week later. . 
F·249l. Did you live in ODe end the same villageP-No. 
F-2492. Did any others come from BahraiohP-Yes, there were two others, 

.Jaiman, and his nephew Shaaker, a boy; they came a week or two before. 
F-2493. Who brought you P-Naipal .... da. brought me and Babul .h.owkidar 

brought the other two. 
F -2494. The Ohairman: Y QU have not got your families with you P4Bam 

»at Kurmi) I am married &D.d 80 is Ram Autar PuiJ but Autar Kori is not 
married. 

F·2495. Are your wives here with you P-No, we have DO one with us here. 
F ·2496. Have those of you who are married been sending _ any money to your 

wives?-No. neither of us have sent auy mcney to our families. 
F-2491. Are you thinking of bringing your wives hereP-Yes, we want to 

bring our families here. 
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F~2498. Have you asked to go as ,ardarl to bring your families P-(Ram A utaf' 
Pal;l Yes, I told the sahib I wanted to go and that I would bring my wife and 
fami y, my mother and father and others of Pl7 house. The sahib g"ve permission 
and said he was agreeable. When we get leave we shall go, 

F-2499. Do you think your wives and femilies will be happier here than in 
your own countryi'-Yes, everything will be all right when they come here. We 
get more money on the garden. 

F-2500. How much cultivation have you 1-1 have none. (Ram Dat Kurmi) 
I have 5 or 6 bigha •• 

F-2501. The Ohairman: Why did yon leave BahraichP-(Ram Dat K,. .... i) 
I left Ba.hraich because the fields did not yield enoulZh for me. I have two brothers 
on the same fields with my father and mother. I Aave DO fields here j nobody on 
the gardens has any land. 

F-2502. Mr. miff: Do yon live togetherP-No. We feed separately and we 
live in separate quarters. 

F-2503. Does that mean that yo\\ have got 8 house to ·YOUl'8elfP-Yes, I live 
alone. 

F-2504. Hav~ any of you three saved any money·since you cameP-No. ,(A.uta,. 
EON) 1 have not saved any; how could I ha,"c bought these clothes if I had saved 
money. The money I get just suffices for me, so how can I save. (Ram. Autar 
Pa.i) We have .saved .no money. Whatever we have saved we have spent on 
buying clothes. 

F-2505. The Ohairman: When yon have your family with yon will you be 
able to save thenP--(Autar Eori) Yes, we should be able to save money then. 

F-2506. How do your families live DOW P-(Ram A utar Pa,ir They live by 
labouring and begging occasionally. 

F-2507. What do you get for a haziraP-(Ram Dat Kurmi) I get. no more than 
sufficient to feed myself. 

F-2508. How much did you earn 'last woek?-I got Rs. 1--8 for my haz:ira, 
and when I can manage it 1 get Re. 1. for l.'ly ticca work. 

F-2509. Did yon work 6 days last weekP-Yeo. 
F-2510. Are you going to work tieca to-dayP'-If I can I will. 
F-~1. Was your thumb impression taken when you came hereP-No. (Bam 

A utar Pari) When I was recruited my name was taken in a book .and my thumb 
impression was taken, but it was not taken here. 

F-2512. Mr. O/ow: Were yon giveil ani advance by Babul chou;kidar?-I got 
Re. 10 in my country. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Ten .male tea garden coolies (Rev. Saikia interpreted). 

F-2513. Th. Ohairman: Where do yon come fromP-Kharagpur. 
F-2514. Did all of yon come togetherP-Yes. 
F -2515. Did the oardar bring you P-Y ... 
F-2516. How long have yon been here?-Two years. 
F-2517. Have you your fa.milies with yauP-Yes. 
F-251B. Did you bring your families with you or did you go and retch themP

We came with our families. 
F-2519. Are you better off here than you were in the country from which yon 

cameP-I am better off here than I was in my country. 
F,2520. And yon wish to stop hereP-Yns. I am quite happy to stay here. 
F-2521. . Have you any land herer-We have DO laud to cultivate. 
F-2522. Do you save moneyP-I have not sufficient money for my food aDd 

clothing .. 
F -2523. The -()hairmun: How much do you spend on drink in a month p

I do not drink wine. 
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3'ou drinkP-No. 
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You had better i.eJI the tru~ in the sight of God. Dc> 

F-2525. The Chairman: You say YOU are better off here than you were in. 
your own country before you camep-'-:I wish to stay here. (Another wit" ... ) I 
want to go to my country to bring my f.ther and mother. 

F -2526. Colond Garbett: Have you asked· the manager if you can do so P
If the manager sends me I am quite willing to go to my country and bring my 
family to Assam. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

KUNDHAN. DOME, male tea garden coolie. 

F-2527. Mr. CIow: What district do you come fromP-Kalehandi. 
F-2528. What work do you doP-I am a ... roar. 
F-2529. Mr. Cliff: How many men have you under you P-I have 106 in all,. 

but there are fewer to-day than usual. 
F-2530. How are you paid ?-I get a commission of one pice for every 4 Annas 

of work dono and I also get as. 8 as pay. 
F-2531. When do the men come to work P-About 8 or 9 a.m .. 
F-2532. What do you do if they do not come ?-Jf a man is absent for a day 

or two we do nothing, but if he does not CODle for three or four days he is beaten. 
They come then. The sahib scolds me and I scold them and I oiiiy beat them. if 
they are really bad. The &&bib beats them. 

F-2533. Diwan Chama .. LaU: Do the sahibs beat them themselvesP-The 
sahibs do not beat them now but in the old days they did. Before the present. 
manager came there was a lot of beating. 

F-2534. Mr. Clow: Who beat KirodharP.-The leading sahib. 
F-2535. WhenP-About a year ago: 
F~2536. - Colond Garbdt: WhyP-Because he was not working and was lazy~ 
F~2537. Is he lallY nowP-No, . Dot since that happened. 
F-2538. Mr. Cliff: Formerly you told U~ that he was beaten because there 

was a disturbance. What was the disturbanceP-It was merely that his work was 
bad. 

(The witne .. withdrew.) 

KIRODHAR, a Goala caste male coolie. 

F-2539. Where do you come fromP-From the Ranchi distriot. 
F ~2540. The Chairman: How long have you beeD here ?-Five or six years. 
F -2541. Are your wife and family here P-Y os. 
F -2542. Are they happier .here than the:, were in their own country P-Y 887 

I am fairly satisfied. 
F-2543. Are you beaten P-When the sahib tells the .ardar to do so. He says: 

"Look at that man and go for him"; and then we are beaten .. 
F-2544. When you are lazy you are beaten ?-No, when the work is bad. 
F-2545. When the sahib says that your work is bad, does he beat YOll himself 

or tell the aardar to do soP -If the &ardar is there he tells. the &ardOr to do so, 
but if the .,.dar is not there he does it himself. 

F-2546. Mr. (]liD: What were your earnings last weekP-I get Rs. 6-11 .. 
month for hazira and I got Re. 2-8 last week for the ticca. 

F-2547. I understand you have a wife j have you any familyP-I have one SOD 
but he does not work. My wife works. I have three sisters and two brother& 
here. 
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F-2548. Th. Ollainna .. : Do you want t.<> go back to your country or to ltay 
here p-It is a matter of finance. If I were nch enough I should like tb go to my 
country. 

F-2549. Mr. OIi8: Have you any land hereP-Nobody bee any laud here. 
F-2550. Have you saved auythingP-I have saved nothing. 
F·2551. Did yoU; ever go as a IaTda'l' to RanchiP-Yes, I have been on08. 
F-2552. Did yon bring anybody backP-I did not bring anybody; I conld not 

get anybOdy to come back with me. Some of them will come now. 
F-2553. Are you in debtP-Yea, I am in debt. 
F-2554. To whom P-I owe Ro •• to Mohan who is here pruning. 
Ii' -2555. Do you owe anything to the Marwari P-Only a few annas for gram. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Statement by CHEMBELI, woman labourer (KALONDI DOME). 
Meleng Tea Estate. 

Chembeli states that she is 8 coolie on the Meleng Tea Estate and was hom 
on the garden. She haa three children who are not working and her husband is 
dead. She has finished her haz:ira for the day consisting of pruning forty trees 
for which her wage is 4 annas. She did not wish to do any hew work to-day 
because she had work at her own home. When she does h.aeira she gets monthly 
wages of Rs. 6 a month. When she does tiua she is paid by the week, 4 aDDU 
for aki1IinI< 120 treea. She reoeived Ro. 1-a last week for neca. She came to 
work at g o'clock this morning and is retuJ?1~ng from her work (the time is 
11-20 a.m. and ao her work m_ have been finished by 11). She ow .. ahon~ Ro. 8 
at the shop_ Iu answer to a question whether she has any other income on which 
to keep henelf and her children she replies, uNo. tt Her children are not fed by 
the garden. The ages of her children are 10, 5 and It years_ They are looked 
after by her mother--in-law while -she is at work. As she cannot live on her Aazim 
wage she does ticca and if that does not produce enouldl she borrows. She pays 
no rent and lives on bmti land given by the garden. She takes an annual girmit 
of ~ 6. She possesses land but does not know how much. It is worked by 
her brother-in-law on the adha system. She has no plough cattle but has one cow 
with a calf .. has no goat but & number of hens. 

(The witnesa withdrew.) 

NANEE DASI GHASI, woman coolie (pRULIANI). 
Meleng Tea Estate. 

Nanee Dasi, a wmnau coolie on the Meleng Tea Estate. sta.tee that she is 
married and lives with her husband and has no children. She has done to-day 
her fWl hazim and bas earned Rs. 6 per month thereby. She is doing DO mea
to-day. If she skitTs 120 trees, she gets four annBS. She takes girmit money from 
the garden. She has khet land, two Aaliuo (two-thirds of aD acre)_ In answer 
to a question she states that when she takes girmit she C&D.D.ot go away without 
paying the mODey to the Manager or gi ring up a cow or some property instead. 
Asked if she wished to rUD awat she says. uIf the Sahib allows me, then I can go." 
She prefers to stay on the/arden_ If she ran away, they will beat her and bJjng 
her back. Asked who woul bring her back, she sta.t.ed that there were chowkidan 
in the lines. Asked if she had ever seen any one beaten and brought back.. She 
states that ahe has seen quite a lot of people brought back but it was a consider
able time ago. \\' nen the question was repeated, she said that she had not Been 
it but it is what people sa.!'. Asked a third time if she had seen 'People brought 
back with her own eyes, she said, uNo," but people 8a7 it is done. That is one 
of the reasons why she is afraid to go away. 

She lives in the garden linea and owns two plough cattle and a cow. She W88 
brought from her country by her brother and was married after she came to the 
garden. She was about 13 or 14 when abe came to the. garden. (Tho woman 
.appears to be 19 or 20.) 

(The wit..... withdrew.) 
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Mr. R. IL S. OLIVER, Manager of Meleng Tea Estate. 

J'-2556. Culonel Garbett: How long have you been in tea ?-I came out at 
Christmas, 1007. 

F-2557. Sir Ak;:m-nder Mu'fTGIY: How much are the men and women gettingP 
-The men get &s. 7 a month and the women get Rs. 6 a month. 

F·2558. For doing whatP-Whatever task they are given; that is apart ·from 
ticca. . 

F-2559. Tell us what the task is and how long it takes P-Double hoeing; a 
coolie who has been here over three years ~et.s 15 flals, while up to three years he 
gets 12 flO1" If it is an old cOOlie who has got 15 nal.t hazim, he does 12 flats ticca. 
A man gets approximately 5 annas a day for his MZW and 4 a.ooas for his ticca; 
he is in 8 position to draw 9 annas a day. The women only do light hoeing. For 
pruning 40 bushes is the hazira; when they are skiffing they do 120 bushes and 
that is another 4 annas. . 

F-2560. How long does it take to earn 4: annasP'-You saw them go away this 
morning. Monday is a morning on which they turn out la.te; on an ordinary 
week day they go a1fay by 10-30 having finished their h.atim and they easily 
Dnish their ticca by 2 o'clock. if you come back- this afternoon you will be aole 
1.0 see whether I a.m telling the truth or not. I am now speaking of pruning. They 
do not go home for a meal, but they usually go straight on. Some people here 
are doing ticca pmning; they do 10 bushes for an anna. They will have finished 
by 2 o'clock; except during the plucking season very few people are out after 
"2 o'clock in the afternoon. These peoe1e would 'po 40 bushes hazira and 40 bushes 
tic", and get 8 nnnas. The women will finish their hazira in three- or four hours; 
they are finished by 1().3() or a quarter to 11 most mornings. 

F·2561. They start work about 8 o'clock -Y ... 
F-2562. Sir Alexander MUfTBv: If they do 6 da.ys' work in a week it would 

WGrk out at Re. 1.&, and they would get ticca in additionP-Yes. If they have 
hoeing as their kazim task we give them some other work for tiCM; we give them 
.a. lighter task usually, so as to enable them to earn an easy ticca. The double 
hoeing is the hardest work. 

F-2563.-- Oolonol Garb.tt: Light hoeing B more or 1 ... playP-Yes. 
F-2564. Mr~ CliO: We have just been questioning a IClIrdar named Kundhan 

Dome. Will you Bend us information as to the Dumber of men working under him, 
his wages plus his ra.te of commission, and the total commission earned by him 
over a perIod P-The number of men under him varies. I am not at present 
directly in charge of the men. We try to have one ,0II'daf' to 60 01' 60 men. 

F-2565. Oolonel Garbett: I suppose the number of men under the .arw 
depends on how many peo~te tUrn up to workP-Yes. 

F·2566. Di ...... Ohaonat> Lall: When was the last revision in the monthly pay 
and the ticCG P-The ticCCl is very elastic. That is specially 80 here because we 
are not a. big company; it is just a private estate. The manager of the division 
fleta a task' the coolie will probably say he cannot do it; then the task: may be 
reduced. The task in pruning varies; ~t depends entirely on the style of pruning; 
the size and kind of bush. 

F-2567. Sir Alea:ander MutTall: When did you increase your ratesP-I cannot 
tell you but I can lind out. . 

F·2568. The Chainrwn: I suppose you send out aardar, to recruitP-Yes . 
. F-2569. How many have· you sent out in- the last two yea.rsP-I should think 

aD average of between 180 and 200. For 1928-29{ 129 IaTdQ/r, were sent out; 
113 &ardara returned and brought back 192 new coo iN. 

F-2570. Do you lose many ,ardor, who do not returnP-No. Many aardmrs 
return after two ~eare; they get an advance from the local ag~!lt, have 8 really 
good time in theIr own country and then come back. In 1928-29 we sent 113 
aardarl, of whom 39 have not returned up to date. 

F ·2571. Are those 59 laf'do.rl reporti ng to you P-Y ee, they are reporting 
through the agency; I expect I shall lose about 20 of those who will not come 
back. 

F·2572. They take it as a form of repatri.tionP-Yes, I .uppose they do. 
II 
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F~2573. And others take it as a form of long leave? They intend to come back 
but do not take much trouble in recruiti~ when they are there P-They do Dot 
take much trouble during the first year they are away. I know something about 
recruiting because 1 have been in the recruiting districts for two ;rears running,. 
remaining there three months each time and have motored round all the district8~ 

F-2574. We have been in the recruiting areas and we find there still lingers 
a prejudice against coming to Assam ?-That is quite true. 

F·2575. On the ground that it is 80 far distantP-Yes. 
F·2576. Some of them ten one .another that iL they go to Assam they will 

never be heard of again P-Yes, they do. They will tell you that in Ranchi now. 
F-2577. It has been BUfgested to us that one way of getting over that pre

judice would be a universa system giving a right of repatriation at the expense 
of the garden at the end of three years. The object of that system is to give 
them time to -learn the conditions and if they have come up as single men to 
bring their families up. It is suggested that if that were the universal custom 
the old prejudice would be removed and it would lead to much more free flow of 
recruits, possibly so much 80 that the gardens would be able to choose their recruits 
and not have undesirables sent up as sometimes happens to-day. Would you 
:vourself be willing to establish 8 system if it were general for all the gardens by 
,,-hieb they would have a right of repatriation after three yearsP-But you do 
not mean that they would have 'to stay here for three years? 

The Ohairman: No, not necessari1y, but that they could claim repatriation 
at the end of three years?-Y 88, I should imagine that would be a very sound thing. 

F·2578. Then it would depend Gn the gardens generally making the coolies 
happy and contented both as to wages and other conditions and presumably the 
gardens would desire to have as small a precentage as possible claiming their 
right of replLtriation when they have h~ three years' experienceP-Yes. 

F·2579. You yourself think that would be practicableP-Ye.s, I think it would 
he a very good idea provided everybody else did it. 

F·2580. I am of course assuming that it would be general. Would Dot a 
system of that kind probably greatly reduce the expense of a sardar system if 8 
smaller number of sardMs were sent and each sardar brought back a larger number 
of cooliesl'-Yes, .} think so. The tendency is for the coolies to be able to return 
to their country more freely thaD they did. 

F-2581. Your garden appears to get a larger number of recruits per MlrdaT 
than some ~ardens, but the result of the evidence we have had 'may be roughly 
stated in thiS way! one-third of the .lI'1"d6rs do not come back but are lost to the 
gardens because they take it as a form of repatriation; the second third take it 
8S a form of holiday with expensea paid and do not trouble much about recruiting; 
then you have the remaining third which· are actual recruiters. Does your 
experience suggest that that is a proper estimate?-Yes, that is about nght. 
When a 'OI1'dar is sent recruiting'in the first year he may bring up all his available 
relatives. As he has done well we send him again recruiting. but is then in the 
position of having brought up everybody he can bring. The lamar,ll are now 
getting a little more calculating and they do not bring up all their relatives in 
the first year. 

F·2582. Sir Ale:xander Murray,: What do you do when you yourself go to the 
recruiting areas ?-I generally make arrangements with the local agent, and 
when I get there I see my own ",ardarl who are there. That is a very great help. 

F·2583. From where do you recruit?-On both occasions when I went to the 
recruiting Breas I visited Purulia, which is now no good, Ranchi, Jubbulpore, 
Allahabad} Bilaspur, Mandola, Seoni, Raipur, Cuttack and Burhanpur. 

F·2584. The Chai-rmafl,: Have you ever got into trouble for assisting 
recruiting P-No. I go there and see my lardars. I am able to go out and see 
the people from whom the recruits are to be drawn and let those people see what the 
1iahib is like. The laural have not been in Assam a lonk time, but I think they 
w~l\ be found to be n good type of labour for the gardens. M:v object was to see 
thelJ' condition and learn how they live. One is amosed to find what a great dis
tance ooolies have to go from their villages to the depots. 

F-2585. The Chairman: Ha.ve you anything in the form of a leaflet setting 
out the conditions of tea garden work P-A question sheet is sent down to each 
local' agent. But I do not think they are worth the paper they aTe printed o~ 
becDll!!1e the ,orda,. hOB toM the people what the conditlons are in the gardens and 
the coolies prefer to listen to him rather than to the local agent. 
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F-25S6. The Chainnan: We haVe been shown a statement which is sent out 
by the coal mines in Assam which states p:recisely all the conditions to which the 
recruit will he subject. I understand you have nothing of that 8OrtP-No. 

F-2587. Sir Ale:rander Muf'rUY: Do you think the recruit knows what is 
stated in this question sheetP-\Vhen he comes before the local agent the local 
agent asks him wha.t his IardM has told him. 

F·2588. Why is it so difficult to recruitP-Because India is opening up B() 

rapidly nnd the labour is not available. For instance, we used to get a lot of 
OOt"'J,ltU from Cuttack, but when I was at Cuttack I found that contractors were 
going from Cuttack to the United Provinces to get labour for a railway that was 
being built at Cuttack, while we were trying to get recruits from Cuttack. . 

F·2589. The CI,airman: What you call the question sheet only relates to 
information about tho ,ardar j the lO,rdar himself is not supplied with information 
with regard to the garden P-No. . 

F·2590. Mr. CUR: You have spoken of the long distance the coolies have to 
travel from .their villages to the depots.-Yes. If a !ardar recruits a man, his 
wife aDd two or three children 800 miles from the depot!. he has got to get these 
people to the depOt somehow. There are no railways and e has to feed the people. 
Therefore. he has to have an advance before he goes to the recruiting areas. 
Also I think the overhead charges in the local agency offices a", rather heavy and 
tha.t makes the system expensive. . 

F ·2591. The Ckai,man: How much do your recruits cost you P-Last year 
our recruits cost us Ra. 129 per head. 

F·2592. You are above the average in respect of the number that your !aniar. 
bring backP-Yes. 

F·2593. S;r Alexander MUfTay: You know the country very well, if you were 
a coolie would you prefer to come to a·tea garden or remain at homeP-I would 
sooner be here. When the. coolie is in his own country there is no one to look after 
him if he is in trouble Ol'l in debt. I am "not sure we are not tending to pauperise 
the coolie because everythin~ is done for him and he has no need to look to the 
future. He lives absolutely m the present. 

F·2594. The Chainnan: Have you any khet land here?-We have 5,000 acre8~ 
1~600 acres of which is under te8rj the balance is khet and jungle. 

F·2595. In how many years can a reCruit hope to get kkd landP-He gets 
it the nrst year. If it is new land it has to be· broken down. He is paid hasira 
for doing it. 

F·2596. Mr. Cliff: How much of that lond is jungle and how much khetP-l 
should think roughly it is two-thirds jungle and one-third khet. . 

F-2597. The Chairman: What proportion of. your men have khet landP
Two-thirdll of them. 'Ve have had a very good harvest this year and two-thirds 
of the people have been away for five weeks cutting down jungle. ' 

F ·2598. Some of the men we spoke to who had not been here for a yenr 
expressed their wi&h to. go back to their own country and brin~ their relatives 
back with them. Bow soon will they have an opportunity of gomg P-They wiU 
go in the month of January. Of course we cflnnot let them all go at once. We 
hold a meeting of them, a panchayat. and they elect 10 people to go down .. They' 
know their own people who have got relatives. . 

F·2599. That is the first we have heard of these people choosing their own 
representatives to go to their own country. Is that your own idea?-Yes; we 
hav('o been doing that for three or four years. I think that is ;probably why we 
are more successful with our sardar, beca.use the rest of the coohes are not going: 
to let people go down who are just going down for a. holiday. 

F·2600. Mr. CliB: How long have you been manager P-I came here at 
Christmas 1907 as au assistant and I became manager in 1928. 

F-2601. We asked one of your 8ardar8 what he did if men refused to come to 
work j he said they were not severe for 8. day or two, but if the men were lazy, 
after a day or two they were severe to them and the men were hit. Do you knoW' 
anything about that ?-No, it is strictly against orders. Of course the 
3a.rda~ might be a little zabardtut (forceful) because the lardar gets a commiBBioD 
on the earnings of the coolies. 

F ~2602. One of th('o men told us. that if the sahib goes rOllnd and sees the 
work i& badt if the sardar is there the sahib tells the sardar, if I may "Use the 
phraset to I tickle them up" and if the Bardar is .Dot there the sahib hits them 
with hiS hand P-'l'hat is quite untrue. 
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F.2603, Do you yourself or the sahibs uD.der tou do that P-That i. quite 
untrue. To begin with it would not pa.y. 

F.2604. The Im'dar says that in order to get work done or in respect of bad 
work he uses the cane which I now have in my hand. Is that done with your 
cognizance P-No. 

F-2605. Is it done with the cognizance of any of the sahibs under you ?-He 
is not allowed to do so, but I do not 88!Y it does not go OD. If coolies came up 
and compla.ined the ,a~dar would not be a 6ardQ/r any more. 

F-2606. It seems that a number of the men working on this garden, including 
the latrda" himself, see nothing strange in this but take it 88 a. matter of common 
occurrence?-No, that is wrong. 

F-2607. Mr. Clom: We got hold of a sMdar and a coolie on this garden and 
before the rest of the members of the Commis&ion came we asked him if he beat 
the men with his cane; he said : uO~.yes! be had to do it occasionally; otherwise 
how could he get the work done." love then picked out the nearest coolie and 
asked him if he bed tha.t mao. He said: II Yes at times, and he called the 
coolie over and &tarted examining his back to see if be could find any marks, but 
he could not find anv." Later OD, when several other members of the Commission 
came up, we recorded evidence formally; he was then apparently a little nervous 
.nd said: "Ob, no, be did not beat them, but it was the sahibs who did it." Are 
we to take it that if a. coolie gets lazy, or otherwise, it is not an uncommon thing 
for the .ardaT to 11&e a little physical encouragement?:-I could not say; all I 
can say is this: if a coolie complains that he has been beaten and it is proved 
up to the bilt that he has been beaten, the .ardar is no longer a .ardar. 

F-2608. Mr. Cliff: You used a word which I am told means fI forceful," and 
the 8aTdaT himself is quite frank about it· he says: U Yes, I have Etot to beat 
them when the work is bad.". Can there be such 8 system in operatlOn without 
it coming within your ken ?-He might 'do- so, but I do not think so· we rather 
flatter ourselves that We are in touch with the coolies here; I do not think it does 
obta.in. 

F-2609. On a garden of this size can this system be in operation without it 
coming within your ken ?-No, it could not; I mean they would certainly complain 
if it ha.ppened. 

F·2610. I see a good many people who are afra.id to complain, as well as some 
who are not afraid to complain. It seems to me to be impossible for such a system 
to be in operation without it being wi:thin your knowledge?-Yes. 

F-2611. Then do you know of it or do you not?-I do not know of any cases. 
The .arda'l·' are not authorized to do it; they have plenty of ways of twisting 
their tails without that. . 

F-2612. That is another phrase which might be interpreted 8S meaning 
forceful measures?-No one likes hoeing 011 a hill; it is hard work pulling_ land 
up a hill, and if B man has been doing bad work th£ .ardar can say: II That is 
where you will hoe ~morrow." There are lots of ways of doing it. _ 

The Chairman.: Is there any definition of the word "beating" j it is a thing 
that m&y mean mU(lh or may mean very little. 

Mr. Clill: I am using the word U hitting "; I have Dot used. the word 
II beating." 

Diwan Chaman Lall: They explained' that it was either by the hand or with 
the cane. 

The Chairman: It might be the slightest touch a mere reminder, or of course 
it might be something very serious. ' 

Mi.s l'010eT: One of the women made a statement. Perhaps the Secretary 
will read out that statement so that the manager may have an opportunity of 
dealing with it. 

M'r. Dibdin (Joint Secreta'l']l): One of the women was asked: uDo"you want 
to run away" She said: U If the sahib allows, then I can go." She said she 
likes to stay here; if she runs awa.y they will beat her and bring her back; in the 
lines there are cllOwkidar8. She was then asked if she had ever seen &Dyone beaten 
and broup;ht hacl" First she said she had seen a lot of people brought back a oonsi
derable tIme ago: then she changed that and said she had Dot seen it, but that is 
what people said. She was asked.: U Have you seen peoJ?le brought back with 
your own eyes P" She answere-d: cc No, but people say it IS done; that is ODe of 
the reasons why I nm afraid 'k~ go away." 
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Mr. CliH: There ,,'ps also a reference to some little trouble which it was 
thought the manager should have an opportunity of clearing up. 

F~2613. Th.e Chairman: "nat was it?-Some people were faken a.way to an 
Indian garden. Their brothers, one of whom happened to be a cMwkida7', went 
there and fetched them back from this Indian gardeD. One of the two brothers 
did give his sister a licking for going away. She had gone awa.y with a man ot 
another ;at· that was what· really made her brother an~. The man who had 
taken the girl awa.y went into court and oompla.ined that he ha4 been beaten by 
the manager; that was me. The Deputy Commissioner came out and held an 
enquiry and found out the facts of the case. . 

F-2614. This was n. case of somebody taking a gill' away withont h.er-::elif.i:.ivw 
consentP-Yes, and the man was of 8 lower jut. 

F-2615. Then it was really a social matterP-Yes, it was really a case of 
enticement, but of course we could Dot prove it. 

F-26l6. Di""", Cha""", Lal!: How many people were involved in thisP-I 
think there were two men who went away with two girls and one of the girls had 
a &mall sister. The man whoSf' sister lost her caste happened to be a line 
c1w1Dkidar and he went to fetch her back i he did give her a whipping. 

F·2617. The Chairmam.: What was the decision of the De:Puty Commissioner 
in that caseP-The Deputy Commissioner decided that their application was 
untrue and suggested running a case aga.inst the man who ha.d laid the statement 
against me. I did not do that because it takes a long time running a case in 
Jorhat. 

F·2618. Sir Alemnder MU7"'I"a1l: "But, apart from that, have you any other 
instances of coolies leaving you and going awayP-No. '\\"8 have a lot ot entice
ment going on the same 8S in all gardens, because we are surrounded by Indi&Il 
gardens. 

F ~2619. The. Chairman: Are they gardens which are not members of the 
Association P-Yes. 

F ·2600. Mr. Cliff: What do you say is the form of enticement P-As I said, 
it cost. us R •• 12!l to land _dar coolies on the garden now. An Indian can 
easilv afford to give Rs. 15 or Re. 20 to any' of IiIS clever people who can collect 
people from round about, ·and that is what happens. They come back eventually 
in 9 cases out of 10. 

F·2621. - What we-uJd you say was the approximate number that would be 
enticed a,way in a 1;leriod of 12 months P-From this estate probably 12 or 15 and 
in about a years tlme I should say we should get about 6 back, My experience 
is that they come back in about that time. It does not cost this IndIan anything 
to recruit and he gives them a bonus, adva.nce or present of about Rs. 20. Rupees 20 
is a lot to a ooo1ie~ I do know t.his happens, but only from what coolies tell me. 
At first the Indian planter does not deduct the advance from their wages and 
they go on until the bahoo thinks he will collect the adva.nce; that is when we 
get bUr coolies back. Thenl the baboo will send a chit· to me saying he hears a 
Coolie haa come to Meleng and can he have him back. . 

F·2622. Have you or your Association made any representation with regard to 
this practice to the othel' gardens?-We have protested time after time. 

F·2623. When you protest, what do they say P-If I find the coolies are at his 
place, I will probably write and ask him if they are working for himt and he will 
unmediateiy write and say they are Dot there: he never sends them back. 

F·2624. You mean they never acknowledge they have taken them?-They never 
acknowledge that. 

F·2625. Mi •• Power: Are those gardens doing any legitimate recruiting in 
the reoruiting areas through .&at'dar. or notP-I think Boloma garden did; there 
is an Indian agency. 

F·2626. The Chairman: Do you pay the Rs. 12 bonus, or whatever you call it, 
at the end of a y.ar P-Yes. 

F~2627. Ie any :thumb print taken P-Yes, we do take a thumb print. 
F·2628. Is any' agreement attached to thatp-No. 
F-2629. Mr. Olow: Is that the form P (Handing document to the witness)

Y 88, thad is it. 
F·2630. Th. CI ... irm<m: That i. merely a receiptP-Yes. 
F·2631. Do you· think the men regard that as involving an obligation to work 

for another year ?-No,' they do Dot. 
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F -2632. We have had in some cases evidence to the contrary effect, that they 
,ao regard it 8S binding them for another year's work?-No. The agreement used 
to be for the year';s work they were going to ao j but now we are not too keen to 
give this. It has -obtained for a l~ng time and we ,hope it will stop j. we . do not 
give as many lUI we used to; sometimes they ask for It and we do not give It. 

F-2633_ Mr_ oro",: Why do you take a recoiptP-I do not know_ 
F-2634. I imagine you do not take a receipt for pay?-No. 
F·2635. Diwan Chaman Lall: Some coolies working in this garden told Rev. 

Saikia and me that they think they cannot leave until their agreemen.t period 
.of one year is over-?-I should not think any of the people lOU were talkmg to 
this 'moi".i:lmg Imd received any mODey. 

F-2636. Sir Alcxalldt1" Murray: Two girls said they had received Rs. 6; we 
asked one of them ahout it and she said after she had got that Rs. 6 she felt she 
could not, lea.ve the garden for a year. Is not the case that you give it to BOme 
and do not give it to others; you leave it to them to come up and ask for it?
Y .. -

F·2637. If it is based on last year's work, why Dot give it to everybodyP-lt 
is Dot for -last year's work; it is for the comulg year. I give it to B person who 
1 think is a decen't. sort of person, who wants the money and should be encouraged. 

F·2638. The Chairman: You do refuse it to some?-Yesj we could not afford 
to give it to everybody. 
. F.2639. On what grounds do you refuse: on the ground that they have not 
worked well during the past year?-Yas' it is just left to the discretion of the 
'divisional managers whether it shall be 'given or not. It is a wa.y of giving a 
bonus. For instance. when they are getting married we give it to them.. 

F·2640. Sir AlC'xa.nder Murray: They do not get married every yearP-No, 
but they may want to buy bullocks. 

}~·2641. What is the percentage of your garden that gets it ?-No new coolies 
get it; no coolie gets it until bis three years are over. 

F ~2642. Colonel Garbett; The idea, I take it, i8 to encourage good behaviour 
and good work?-Yesj if a man had been getting drunk and knocking people 
... bout and that sort of thing, he certainly would not ~et it, because the fint thing 
be would do would be to buy Rs. 12 worth of lanpanl and he would be a thorn in 
the manager's side for some time. 

F·2643. Mr. eliH: In most places in the world wben you give a. reward to 
labour Y011 giv" it for work done, but this seems to be a reward for work anti. 
cipatfld j if II. man has been here three years, why does he not get a bonus for 
",hat he has done in the past ?-He 18 not worth a lot to us until he has been 
here three yea1'S; to begin with, he does not do the same amount of work as an 
old coolie. 

F -2644. Why do you not give the bonus at the end of the fourth year for the 
fourth yeara work that is done? 

C.olonel Garbett: I think the re'ply to that is this: in the old. days we had 
to glve agreements. for work to be done and a coolie would get. an agreement to 
work for one yenr. When agreements were stopped, if we bad given the bonus 
nfter the year's work was done, it would have meant that the coolie would have 
hRd to go for one year without any bonus and that would have been a hardship 
on the coolie. . 

Mr. eliH: Mr. Oliver is sayins it is not a survival: that they come for throo 
rears under entirely different conditions nnd still get a bonus for work to be done 
In the future and not for past work. 

F-2645. The Chairman: I gather that in your case it is partly one thing and 
partly the other; it ii partly a ~nition of good work done and it is also 
partly an encouragement to work for another year P-I do not think they look on 
it as an encourage-ment to work for another year. They are certainly very 
pleased to receive thi'i money and I thin·k it encourages them to behave. 

F-2646. In your view is it as a rule well spent?-Yes, it is; 1t is a lump sum 
and you generally find a husband and wife will come up at the same time and ask if 
they can have i~. They gent;rally use it to buy a bullock or something like that. 
When they receIve money dally they are apt to spend it. We used to pay for our 
plucking daily; we DOW pay for it weekly and we find they save more money. When 
they got their 6 or 8 annas for a day's plucking that was spent because it was a 
Bmall sum, but when they get Rs. 8 or 5 in a lump sum they think twice before they 
spend· it. . 
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F-2647. One thing with which we have been rather struck is the limited amount 
of inter-communication between the garden workers and the feop1e they have 
left behind in their villages. Have you yourself any system 0 encouraging the 
passing of letters and, if need be, remittances?-No; we have a post office pra(}o 
1iically on the garden al)d the peons deliver letters to the coolies. 

F -2648. You do not offer any assistance to them either in writing letters or 
in remitting to their relations?-No, there is no organization here for that. 

F -2649. Do you Dot think it would add to the amenities of garden" work if they 
were helped in this matter, whether by paying for the postage of the letter or the 
services of a letter writer P-It might do, but as regards money I do not thiqk it 
would j if you ask a coolie whether lie has any money he will swear he has not. 

F-2650. We have had cases of a man and his wife where the wife has been left 
behind and no letter has passed in 11 months ?-I think a good bit of correspondence 
goes on j tbey will come and tell me that a cousin wants to come to Assam, and 
can they go and fetch him. 

F-2651. I am only looking at every possible means of increasing the contaot 
and preventing them from feeling 80 far away from their relatives, &.8 is sometimes 
the case at present?-Yes. 

F -2652. Be",. Saikia: If the larda,.. who are over the coolies do not undet
stand the language of the coolies, how are they to know their grievances P-'We 
arrange for that. You were speakmg to a group of coolies this morning; the second 
.sardar is a MIura and knows their language. 

F-2653. Tlu~. Ohairman: You always try to have a laNa,. who does understand 
t.he language of the gang?-Yesj as a matter of fact, that is what that second 
.sardar is there for; he is no good as a :uJ.rdar; he is simply there to interpret and 
explain things to the new coolies. . 

F-2654:. Mr. Crow: The gang we saw apparently contained men from Oudh 
and Madras?-Yes, and Ranchi. 

F-2655. I suppose it is difficult for a raroar to make himself understood by aU 
these typesP-The Ranchi man understands Hindustani, and the lardar you saw 
bas worked here for a long time; they all pick up a little Mu"da";. 

F-2656. Mr. Ahmed: I understand there' is 'no school here?-There is no 
school on the estate but we have two schools to which the children go. 

F -2657-. Those are outside?-Yeo. -
F-265S. I understand you are in favour of starting a school?-We keep the 

ether schools going; we supply them with materials to keep going and that sort of 
thing. 

F-2659. That is very far away for the children to goP-No, it is Dot. 
F-2660. The Chairman: How many of your children go to school?-I could 

not say offhand, but in the division that is nearest the school I should say about 
20 or 30 children go to school and they are not regular in attendance. 

F-2661. Jfn. Rahman: 'Yhen the 'Women are working in th~ factories is any 
provision made for the care of their young children ?-We only have between 25 
and 30 women working in the factory; that is in the sorting room; none of them 
have small children. We could not have small children lying about the factory, 
$0 we do not have women with young children in the factory. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. JAMES FRASER, Manager, Hunwal Tea Company, Mariani 
Division. Jorhat. 

1'-2662. The Chainnan: 
Yea. 

You have a Dumber of recruits who have just 'arrived P 

F-2663. I understand they are short term recruits rec-ruited for one yearP
Y ... 
. F-2664. 18 this the question sheet on which they have been recruited? (Hand .... 
ang the document to the witness}-Yos. 
. F-2665. The contents of this question sheet should have been explained to the 
recruits in the depotsP-Yes. 
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F.2666. I see it guarantees 8 annas a do.y for stated maximum tasks. TheD 
you say the garden is free from jungle ~nd the soil ill light. It says that 8 a.~ 
caD be earned in 6 hours and double hazlra guaranteedP-Yes, the double hcu,", IS 
8 annaB. 

F-2667. That is for men' for women 6 annas per day is guaranteed for the 
maximum tasks stated. It atsc; deals with boys, and it says tha.t boiled rice is Bold 
to all coolies at stated rates ?-At the present moment these rates are higher than 
the current price of local rice; we always keep some rice in stock but there is DO 
object in the coolie taking it from u& when he can buy it cheaper in the loca1 
buaar. 

F-2668. It says that sick allowances arB paid at the discretion of the manager P 
-In consultation with the medical officer; it is exceptional when any sick coolie i6 
not paid. 

F-2669. It says that after ODe year a coolie will be repatriated at the company's 
expense; that is, presumably, if they desire to go backP-Yes. 

F-2670. I see that some of these coolies have their women with them?-Yes, 
but that is rather the exception than the rule; we should like to see more women 
with them. 

F-2671. When they come for this one year term do you find that many of them 
stay or do they go back at the end of their term ?-Very few stay; they go back. 

F -2672. Si.,. Alexander M urra'll : Who went down witb that question sheet iD 
this particular case of these coolies we see here ?-There are 4 ,arda.,., here and there 
should be 45 coolies altogether. There are .20 in one lot. This woman, Christine, 
has recruited a man and a woman, her niece. They have all come together. A 
recruiter called Bolo, who has not returned1 has sent up 20 coolies} the assumptioo 
being that he is going to stay down and send up or bring up more it he caD. 

F-2673. Of these 20 ,coolies in one lot, how many are men and how many are 
women P-There are 16 men, 3 women and 1 girl. 

F-2674. Is Christine the wife of Bolo ?-Yes; she also holds a garden aardar's 
certificate. She has come back with the batch on behalf of her husband and herself. 
A man Damed Johan has recruited a father and daughter l~dth this lot. I am not 
yet acquainted with them AS they were Dot here half an hour ago. Another man, 
Marcus, has recruited a total of 23 souls: 14 men, 7 women, a girl and a boy. 

F·2675. Are all these for one year?-Yes. 
F-2676. The Ohairman: What has JOd you to accept these one-year recruits? 

-W.."t of labour. 
F-2677. I suppose you would prefer to have them for a longer timeP-Yes, ] 

should much prefer it. 
F ·2678. How is it that they all go baok I\t the end of the year; do none of them 

take to- the life at the end of the year, or is it that they will come up again?-I 
am hoping that it may develop into a system by which they will CODle up for two 
or three years. 

F·2679. Do yon adopt this system in order to popularize your garden P-No, it 
is a makeshift td tide over bad recruiting years. 

F·2680. Sir Ale:rander .Murrav: I understand that each of these recruits on 
arrival will get Rs. 5?-Yes, they have been paid Rs. 5 in the depot, and they 
get another Re. 5 when they arrive here. 

F-2681. Have an.v of the !ardar, come back with them ?-Christine is the only 
oJardar who has come back. 

F·2682. The Ohairman: What is your experience in recruiting, say, over the 
last two years. Do you keep a .tardar book P-Y os, it is all on record. 

F-2683. How many .ardarl have you sent in the last two yearsP-I could not 
say without reference; it is a large number. 

F·2684. I take it from what you said just now that you are under~taffedP-J 
could do.with more coolies. 

F·2685. And for that reason you are trying this short term enlistment system P 
Y ... 

F-2686. Is this the first batch yon have hadP-No, the first batch came in 192T_ 
F-2687. Then you have had more than two yean experience of the short term 

recruiting P-Three years experience off and on. 
F -2688. What h .. been your feeling as to the result of that short term recruit.

ing; has it been satisfactory P-So far. 
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F~2689. But I suppose very expensive?-I forbid recruiting for 6 months; I do. 
not want coolies for 6 months. Unless tea conditions are very favourable I consid8E 
6 months coolies are a direct loss to the garden. I think the 12 months coolie is 
probably profitable: it pays us to employ them on thoee terms. 

F-2690. But for 80 short • term as 12 months you take them because it is th& 
best you can get ?-I t is the best I can get. I would like to be in a position not to. 
have 12 months coolies; I would like to extend the period. I find they only want.. 
the work on which they earn most money j that is, light hoeing. A gang of old tea 
garden coolies who are familiar with the work more or ,less resent being a.sked to 
do any work other than light hoeing. 

F-269l. Then you do think 80me of these short term recruits hove been in 
Assam beforeP'-Yesj I could Dot say how many, but I know particular cases. I 
had an interesting case this year of a coolie who was recruited for 6 months and' 
during that 6 months I had sent him down on a license to recruit more coolies. He 
recruited BOme and came back; then he was repatriated at the expiry of 6 months. 
The .sardo,. is entitled to a commission for recruiting; I do not pay the IOniar the
commission until the expiry of his coolies' period. If the .tardar goes leaving coolies. 
behind him, I give him a chit and make an arrangement that the money shalt 
be paid through the Tea Districts Labour Association's agent at the office from 
which he is recruited. The men are quite willing to accept that arrangement and 
at the due date the money is sent by money-order to the Tea Districts Labour 
Association's agent. It is a commission of :as. 5 per head. One man W88 repatri. 
ated on the 5th July, 1929; -we 'CJWeCl him some money; he stayed in his country 
15 days and then returned to the BudIa Beta Tea Company for 6 months. This! 
is the mau's own story. In order that I should, not <have to send the money to. 
Nagpur for him, he came down from the Budla Beta Tea Company with a chit. 
from the manager and I paidl him the money; he had only been 15 days in his. 
country. 

F-2692. Have you had experience of men who make a profession of going to. 
and fro like that?---I think that is what is developing, more especially with th& 
6 months men. I do not think the 12 months men are so inclined to do it,. but I 
think it is a ramp with the 6 months recruits. 

F-2693. They have been clever enough to discover a way of making more mone~ 
than they can make by hoeing?-Yeo. . . 

F-2694. Have you yourself been in the recruiting areas at all?-No. 
F -2695. "Then you cannot tell us to what you attribute this reluctance to com& 

to Assam which obliges you to resort to t.his short term recruitment in order to. 
supply your labour requirements P-I do not think the coolie ever came to Assam at. 
any time unless he was forced to do so by economic pressure in bis own country,. 
a failure of crops or inability to pay his rent or some similar reason. 

F-2696. We have reason to think they still regard Assam as a very distant 
place and feel that once they go to Assam they are not very likely. to return .. 
Would you be in favour of a general provision that all tea garden workers should 
be entitled to be repatriated at the end ?f a reasonable term, say, three years,. 
in Ol"der to get rid of that prejudice against coming to .Assam and to increase the-
1Iow of recruits P-I think generally speaking I would be inclined to be in favour'" 
of it. I do not know whether it pays with every type of coolie or not. Thes& 
Oroon.. and M un.Ga. seem to be more attached to their country than other types of 
coolies. I think they have always proved rather unsatisfactory settlers in Assam ... 
They eventually go back to their own country .. 

F-.2697. If you could, would you like to get all your requirements from workem. 
who would settle P-Yeo, certainly. 

F-2698. Have you adequate kAd Jand here?-We have about 300 acJ'6S under
kid cultivation ~d about 1,000 acres which could be utilized for khd land. 

F-2699. Therefore you have really ample land for those who will settle to have
khod land in addition to their work on the garden?-We have a certain amou~t;. 
I could not say ample land j each coolie might not get enough to grow his tot&.b 
rice requirements. 

F-2700. At present how long is a cooli. working here before he ~ets kh.t land!'" 
-We are quite willing to give practically any decent working coolIe khd land. 

F-2701. Soon after he comesP-Yes, if he is going to settle. 
F-2702. Do you pay what IS ,.called the bonus, the Rs. 12 at the end of • 

~ear?-Yea. . 
F-2703. Do YOI1 pay it to all your workersP-No. 
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F-2704. Do they have to claim it ?-Some have to claim it; some are paid. It 
u usually claimed; they usually know when it is the end of a year. 

F-2705. Do they Dome and ask for it ?-Some come and ask for it. 
F-2706. Do you take any receipt from themP-No, there is no document at all. 
F-2707. They come and ask for it, and if you verify the fact that they have 

'Worked for a year, you give it to them?-Yes. 
F-2108. Is it Rs. 12 for a man and Rs. 8 for a woman?-Yes. 
F-2709. What proportion of your workers have been on your estate for any 

length of time, such as 5 or 10 years or more? Have you 8 settled population of 
men who have been born here?-Yes, but any figu.re I could give would be 'el'J' 

:approximate without referring to the books. 
F-2710. What is your annual loss which has to be made up by recruiting?

Probably round about 200, out of a total working population of about 2,000, say 
:s to 9 per cent. 

F-2711. You have, as I gather, a substantial semi-permanent labour force?
Yea. 

F-2712. And it is only about an annual 10 per cent. that you require to make 
JO.p by recruitingP-Yes. 

F-2118. Do you lose workers here to other gardens to any extent?-Not to a 
.grea.t extent; our biggest loss is to a Government settlement called Borpathar 
where they are giving khet land to tea garden coolies, 60 or 100 miles from here. 
"There is a small local loss to bu"tis on the fringe of the garden as well, but I think: 
Jlrobably our largest loss i. to Borpathar. 

F-2114. Do you have many workers not on your tea estate who come in to 
-work a.t plucking time and so on ?-Very few j a few'\ stragglers from the bazaar 
o(K)me in; there might be 20 or 30 a day. 

F-2115. Oolonel Bt",eU: Have you B full-time medical officerP-We have a 
.European medical officer for a group of gardens. In the district of the European 
:medical officer there are 7 companies. We have three gardens and three hospitals 
iIlore. 

F:-2716. There are separate hospitals on each garden ?-We have three separate 
:hospitals. 

F .. 2n 7. Under charge of a garden doctor?-Yes. We have " garden doctors, 
·two are qualified and two are not. One of those Dot qualified has been here a long 
~ime. 

F-2718. Do you suffer from much malaria ?-Yes, it is a malarious district j we 
;get a great deal of malaria. 

F-2719. Are you doing any anti-malarial work?-Noj I would like to make a 
letart but I have done nothing so far. 

F-2720. What is tho difficulty about that1-The difficulty is that I feel that the 
"present state. of medical knowledge and experience is not sufficient to justify any 
!large expendlture. If we tea planters ·had done what the doctors hal""e wanted U8 
-to do in anti-malaria.l work during the past 5 or 6 years, we should probably have 
:squandered thousands of pounds to no purpose. Five years ago there was a wave 
"Of enthusiasm for anti-malarial work. 

F-2721. But you are quite prepared to take it up?-I would like to make a 
:start in a small way j I think something should be done .. 

F-2722. In other areas we have found that quite a lot is being done successfully P 
-We try to keep the liDes clean and keep jungle down. 

F-2723. Even then you may be doing the wrong thingp-Yes, we feel that. 
F-2724. What are your birth and death ratesP-For 1928 the birth rate was 

.:sa·8 per 1,000 and the death rate 31'4 per 1.000. For 1929 the birth rate was 
:29·6 per 1,000 and tho death rate 23·6 per 1,000. 

F-2725. What wore the infantile doatb-For 1928 tho infantile death rate 
"Was 123·8 per 1,000 births. For 1929 it was 159 por 1,000 births. 

F-2726. Have you got very much hookworm here ?......:...It used to be muC'h worse 
"than it is. We have been doing continuous treatment every cold weather; the 
Eurol:'ean doctor has a muster yearly in the cald weather and all the coolies are 
43xamlDed; it takes us practically all the cold weather to get through our labour 
force. We deal wi~h any particular cases at any time in the year. 
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F-2727. What conservancy arrangements have you ?-Nothing. We are build
lDg a new hospital here and are putting in a septic tank, and latrines. 

F·2728. You have nothing in the way of latrines?-No. 
F-2729. Do vou think the coolies would use them if they were built?-I sup

pose in time they would be taught to use them j it would take a long time I 
should think. Some coolies will prove more adaptable than others. 

F-2780. Is there any kala-azar hereP-No; we used to have it. 
F-2731. How long ago was that?-Five or 7 years ago. 
F-2732. How is it that you do not have it now?-It has responded to treat

ment. 
F-2733. You did have treatment here ?-Yes. 
F-2734,. And your doctors are always on the look-out for it?-Yes. We hare 

a modem water-supply with filtered water. 
F-2735. Mr. Clow: Does correspondence come to the coolies from their 

villages ?-Yes. 
F-2736. Does it come to the office or is it delivered to the linesP-8ometimes 

it comes to the office; sometimes the chowkida-,., bring it and take it to them 
direct. . 

F-2737. We have been told that ill some places the post office peons will not 
deliver letters to the lines unless there is a postage to be recovered?-Yes, I think 
that is the general -experience, but I think that is getting a little less so. The 
last letter came through this office two or_ three days ago for delivery to the man 
in question. We put up a letter box outside so that the coolies can post their own 
letters. Any letter which comes here is delivered to the man and we arrange that 
he gets it. We have no separate organization for that. 

F-27.38. You do not find on the part of the post office authorities reluctance to 
deliver letters in the lines?-We are only" mile from the post office. 

F-2789. Do they leave the letters here in the office, or deliver them to the 
coolies?-They do both. 

F-2740. The Cltairman: Do you not think it would· improve the amenities of 
the garden workers' life here if you took an interest in correspondence between 
them and the people they have left behind in their villages, and facilitated it?
We do that to a certain extent. We used to have an arrangement, when we started 
these short term coolies for their money to be sent down to their country. It was 
sent down in the name of some member of the European staff and the receipt came 
back to him j but we have discontinued that now; the coolies seem to be quite satis-
6ed with the ordina.ry channels of the post office. 

F-2741. We came across a case where a man bad left his wife in the country 
and for 11 months no letter had passed between them.. Do you think that is a 
customa.ry thing?-I should think it is quite likely. I think probably these 12 
months coolies whom you have just seen keep in clQSer touch; they are only birds 
of passage. 

F-2742_ Do you not think it would be an aid to your recruiting if you yourself 
took an interest in increasing the- communications between them by providing for 
letter-writing, or would they be suspicious of anything that was done to help them 
jn that way?-I think they might be suspicious or unr&$ponsh-e; 1 do not know 
that we could encourage them to write letters. 

F-2743. Iii has not been tried ?-I have never tried it. Generally I would 
encourage a man to write a letter -if a. man approached me in the matter; I 
should say that he ought to write to his wife, but I have never taken any active 
steps to see that he did write to his wife. . 

F-2744. Colonel Garbett: If he did write a letter it might not be delivered 
at the other end j that is the difficultyP-Yes. There is probably more trouble 
about that than there is at this end • 

. F-2745. The Chairman: It is one of the factors which lead other people who 
might become recruits to think Assam is so far away ~-I think this system of short 
term recruiting will help to dispel any false notions the coolies have in that part 
bf the country as to Assam because there is a continual flow of coolies up and down •. 
It is only a certain type of coolie I want for 12 months. 

F-2746. Sir A.lezander MUn"aIl': They spend 16 dan coming up and the same 
.time ~oiD.g back; that is a month out of your year spent in travelling ?-That. is 
an obJectlon I have with the Tea Districts Labour Association arrangements j I 
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mean to write to the Chairman of the Assam branch of the Indian Tea A8I!IooiatioD 
about the amount of travelling time which is deducted from the one year which 
the coolie agrees to work. 

F-2747. At whose e1pense should it beP-I think we should split the difference 
and that travelling one way only should be deduoted from the one year term. 
Coolies recruited on the 2nd January, 1929, have to be back at the depot on the 
2nd January, 1930. 

F-2748. M,·. CliU: Do they get 12 months or 11 months payP-They only get 
11 months pay j they are fed on the journey and their railway fare is paid. 

F-2749. Sir A.leunder Murray: Do you not think 16 days i. a long time?-It 
is a long way. 

F-2750. Do yon not think that is one of the things that preveut people com
ing P-I do not see there is any way of obviating that if the? come from J ashpur ; 
they are kept two or three da.ys in the depot under examinatIon. 

F-2751. Do you always insist aD medical examination at the other end P-That 
is done. 

F-2762. Mr. Clow: Why does it take 16 days; the ordinary third claos train 
would get here in 5 or 6 days P-It is not 16 days travelling. 

F-2763. Mr. Cliff: What is the labour strength per acre on your estatoP-It 
is It coolies on the books. 

F-2754. What in your judgment do you require p-It depends what you are 
wanting to do. 

F-2755. We found some gardens had over 2 coolies per acre; could you do with 
2 per acre ?-I would probably find work for them. 

F-2766. Would you like to have them P-Yes, I think on the whole I should like 
to have 2 coolies per acre j I would replant myoId tea and open up new tea. 

F-2757. What labour strength would you like for your p~sent acrea.ge ?-l 
think about 2 coolies per acre on the books would probably guarantee It coolies or 
It coolies per day per acre; I think that would be ample. 

F-2758. How do you pay your menP-Weekly. 
F-2759. Is it a fb::ed rateP-No, it is according to a man's earnings; it is more 

or less a unit system. 
F-2760. How long does an average man take to earn 6 ann&sP-It depends on 

the time of year: 4 to 5 hours; we reckon Ii annu per hour. 
F -2761. Is there much ticca work P-For 9 months of the year ~ 
F-2762. Taking tha.t 9 months, what would you estimate the ticctl work average 

is per month 1'-1 could Dot say. 
F -2763. I would like to see the amount paid for ticca work over the 9 months 

in which you say they are asked to work t1ccaP-In the unit system there "is no 
clear division of hazira and ticca work; on leaf, for instance, we pay a flat rate 
throughout the year of 2 pice per seer. Do you call that ticca work P 

F-2764. Colonel Garbett: One might 'lay the unit system is all ticca workP
Yea, it is all ticca. So that that would mean practically all their earnings except 
chotDkidar,. 

F-2766. Mr. A.hmed: Is there any school for the children withiD the gardenP 
-Yes, there are two schools. 

F-2766. Within the garden ?-Yes. 
F-2767. How many children go to schoolP-We "have had trouble in Mariani 

in getting children or anybody to go and we have started having the school at 
night. 

F-2768. That is for men only1'-No, for children; we have only just started that 
to try and encourage it. 

F-2769. Is there any possibility of contiDuing it in the day time as well ?-I 
am quite willing to continue it. 

F-2770. How far away is the post officeP-About a. mile. 
" F-2711. I suppose this is a third class post office where the peons as a rule do 
not come to deliver letters in the interior of the districtP-The postman delivers 
here in the garden every second day. 

F-2772. Do you think a letter written in the recruiting districts will reach the 
coolie here P-I think it is lik.ely, making allowances for the Indian post offices;. 
'yOU know what they are. 
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F -2773. Do you think there are other gardens where the peons will not deliver 
letters in the interior of the district ?-I think it is quite likely, 

F-2774. I suppose it would be a great help if the system were altered so that 
every letter were delivered to the man to whom it is addressed ?-I think it would 
be an improvement. 

F-2775. Be..,. Saikia: Are there any Assamese OD the garden doing ooolie 
work P-Only on special jobs during the cold weather. 

F -2776. Do you know of any reason why the Assamese working classes do not 
come and work on the garden ?-I think the general opinion is that they are too 
~. , 

F -2777. In the Goalpara district the villagen work in the gardens; can you not 
get labour from the neighbouring villages P-No; we can get them during the cold 
weather for special jobs to do a certain amount for us, but they are not part of the 
regular labour of the garden; they only come here for a little while and then go. 

F-2778. Do you think the reason why they do not like to come and work on the 
garden is because they think the wages are low P-l am afraid I cannot tell you 
"the reason why they do Dot come to work on the garden. 

F-2779. Mr. Oliff: Would you be prepared to take them if you could ?-I 
should be willing to take them if they would come and work on the garden on the 
same terms as other coolies; I am quite prepared to employ them. 

F-2780. Ditoaft. Chafoon LaU: Have you any spare huts now available for 
bousing ooolieeP-Yes_ 

F-2781. Where will these men who have just come up be housedP-They will 
be housed in the lines in the buts; we have several spare buts and we have some 
big sheds which we use for newly arrived coolies. 

F-27Bl1. You allot huts for them n_ day lsuppooe?-Yes. 
F-2783. The Ohai,."... .. : Do you as far as possible put them with people who 

come from the $Bme district?-We try to arrange it, but it is Dot always possible. 
F -2784. Vi1OO" Ohama .. LaU: If a road i. to be built along tha lines or any

where else, how do you arrange that; whe) builds itP-We build it. 
F-2785. What sort of !sbour do you employ?-~t depends what time of year 

it is j if it is only dressing a road we will probably do that ourselveB_ 
F-2786. Is that part of the work that the coolies on the tea estate do?-It 

depends on the nature of it; we have just made a new road through the linea which 
has been thrown up by Nun~. 

F -2787. Is there any sort of work of this kind which you get from the tea garden 
coolies for which you are not compelled to pay them and do not pay them ?-No. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

CHRISTINE, woman sardar on the Mariani Tea Estate 
(Mrs. Rahman interpreted). 

F-2788. Sir Alezander Murray: Are you a ChristianP- Yes, and my parents 
are Christians. 

F-2789. Where were you boruP-In Jashpur in Ranchi. 
M". Ff'fUtr (Manager): Christine is herself 8 short term coolie. 
F-2790. Sir AI.zander Murray: When did you come to the garden firstP-I 

have worked 10 months. 
F-2791. Do you and your husband intend to settle hereP-No, I and my hus

band will return to our country and not settle here. 
Mr. P"".r (Manager): 8ha oame up on the 18th March, 1929, and she went 

back: with her, IOroa,,', certificate on the 22nd October, 1929. 
F-2792. Sir AI.zander MU""lI: Why did you select her to go down as a 

.. .-dar' 
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lIr. Fro,er: Because we thought she would be a likely woman to recruit coolies 
and she w8nt.ed to go. 

F·2793. Sir Alezander M'UIl'1"Q,lI: How much money did you and your husband 
get when you left your home to come here ?-I did not get any money here but at. 
J ashpur in Ranchi I got Ro. 10 at the depot. 

F-2794. And what did your husband getP-My husband got Ro. 10 also. I go 
Ro. 10 88 kk ... aki. 

F-2795. Have you a mother and father in your villagep-Yes. 
F-2796. I. that at JashpurP-Yes. 
F-2797. Have they landP-Yes. 
F-2798. Have your father and mother ever been in the tea. gardens?-No. 
F-2799. Why did you oome; who brought you up the first timeP-Etwa oarOO· 

came from here and brought me. 
(The witness withdrew.) 

KUNDA (newly recruited OrsOn coolie) on the Mariani Tea EstatE 
(Mrs. Rahman interpreted). 

F-2800. The Chairman.: Have you a wife left behind in the villageP-Yea: 
my wife is at my home, not here with me. I have come alone. 

F-2801. Who recruited you P-MarClls lardar recruited me. 
F-2802. 'What were YOIl doing in your own countryP-I WWI. doing cultivatioll 

in my own home. 
(The witneS8 withdrew.) 

NANHU (newly recruited Orson coolie) on the Mariani Tea Estate! 
(Mrs. Rahman interpreted). 

F-2803. The Chairma .. : Who recruited yauP-Marcuo oarOOr. 
F-2804. What did he say to you P-Tbe 30rdar said there ","GB good work here~ 

and the baboo in the depot told me that I should get 12 aonas. 
F·2805. Are you sure he .aid 12 aDDasP-Yes, he told everybody 12 ano&s • 
.lIT. Fru$er: They mostly earn 12 annas. 
F-2806. The Chairman: Do you know you have rome to work for a yearP

Yes, I know I have come for a year. 
F-2807. Have you brought your wife here P-No, I have left my wife at: 

home; I have only brought a son who is here. 
F-2S08. What is the boy's age ?-I do not remember his age; I have got 

at home a boy bigger than this boy. 
F-2809. Do you intend to go back at the e,nd of your year ?-Yes. 
F·2$lO. If you like the life here, will you bring your wife bereP-No; if it' 

is all right I may think of it, but otherwise I will not bring her up. 
F-2S11. Were you medically examinedP-Yes the doctor examined me anel 

I was vaccinated. ' 
F·2812. Mr .. 4h,,,.d: Were you told that yoor boy would get .nything ...... 

They wid the chokra who is entered in the challan as 10 vears of age ihn. 
he would get boy's work; the babuo did not tell me what the boy would get. . 
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F·2813. Did you get Ro. fj at the depotP-Y ... 
F·2814. What else did you getP-We got Rs. 1·12 for khoraki (food). 
F-2815. Did you get clothesP-We each 'got a blanket. 
F-2816. How long have you been on the journey P 
Mr. Fraser: Tho challaa is dated the 3rd January. 
F-2817. Sir Alezander Murray: When did you leave your own village iDl 

JashpurP-It is 16 days since we left home. I left my village on a Monday. 
We stayed 3 days in the depot and left on Friday (ard January). We were in 
the depOt Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; 

F-2A18. 'Vhich way did you goP-From the depot I came on foot; I walkecl 
three da)'B and the., I got to Lohardaga. I was Saturday" Sunday and Monday 
on the road to Lohardaga. (6th January). 

F·2819. When did you reach Gauhati P-I do not know. 
F-2El20. Do you expect to get any more money ·now you have atrived hereP

Ye., Rs. 5. 
(The witness withdrew. The Commission adjourned till 14th January, 1930.) 
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T"" RIGHT HON'DLB J. H. WHITLEY (eha;"""",,). 

SIB ALExANDER MUBBAY, KT., O.B.B. 

.MR. A. G. CLOW, C.I.B., I.C.S. 

MB. KABIB.~UD·DIN bllBD, B.L .... 

lib. JOlIN CLIB. 

DIWAN CHAHAl{ LALL, K.L.A. 

MIS. B. M. loll Pom Pown . 
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Commi,,;oners. 

MR8. ATAliR RABJUS 

Ma. S. LALL, J.(~.S. 

M. A. DIDDIN 

Lad'll AIJ.e.,or. 

:: } Joi",t Be.retarie •. 

Mr. K. CANTLIE. I.C.S •• Deputy Commissioner of Sibsagar. 

F·2821. The Chairrwan: What is your experience in ndministratioD in 
.Assam P-I came out in 1910, but my experience in tea districts has been vel')' 
iimited. For two years before the War I was j·n charge of a su.6division in:8ylh~ 
where there were gardens,. and on my return from the War I had a year's experienct 
in North Lakhimpur, where 'there were a few gardens. Except for that, f~r 
practical purposes, ~ only experience haa been for about three years in thIS 
-district, during a time of great anxiety owing to shortage of crops and flood 
damage, when all my spare time was spent in assisting people. My tea garden 
work- haa had consequently to be compressed into a minimum of time. although 
as a IIJGI.tter of fact I have inspected nll the gardens I had to inspect, and I 
'have done what I could. . 

F-2822. What are your duties with regard to tea gardensP-1 have ta 
-inspect each garden once fJ'I'ery two years. I have to report on the bospital 
accommodation, watelWiuppl'y, Ihousing, the amoQllrt of tasks and the 1V~es. 

'That report has come to be a formal standard report. '&(ost of my time is taken 
up by going 'through theo wage returns, because I think it is important that 
'those returns sho1dd be accurate. Very often ;t is difficult to check the w~ 
return because it is drawn up by a clerk with many house servants and ",anous 
tea house mm';8. included. I always Bit there until I am convinced that the 
return is aproximA.tei:v correct for all practical pUrposed. It may take me a very 
long time, but I think it is my duty and I always do it. 

F.28~. What staff hav~ you to assist you in your work (of i·nspection of 
'tea gardens P-None. I do It myself for the headquarters subdivision. I inspect 
about 80 gardena B~. For D\Y subdivisions I have subdi,isionai oflicers wbo 
-each do their own subdiriain. 
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F-2824. Are there allY other 8fDoOflicio inspectorsP-Tho Superintendent of 
Police is available, and I believe be does inspect some gardel15 in some pla~. 

F-2825. Have you 'experienced any difficulties in adequately inspecting nJ1 
"the tea g.aroeas, that you would like to put befor;e the, Commission?-In ~ 
district I ha.ve been constantly overworked for all thi(" time I have been he~. 
There baS been. a continuous short~e of [Iotaff. 'the inspection of tea garden~, 
so far &S the main points to which I have just referred! ure conoerned, 18 
:almost a routine lI\f1tter in respect of good gardens, because 10 good gardens the 
hospitals, the lines MId. so aD are all more or less one like another.. 

1'-2826. You would not suggest that all gardens come up to the aiaudaJ.d of 
the best ?-Certainly not. 

F-2827. Can you suggest a·riy way in which inspection can be il'o.pro,,·ed 
with a view to bringing all gardens up to, or to'W'ard!l, the level of the best P-, 
At present there is no power at aU except that of stopping recruiting. 1-11 
~tses of new labourers who have lately come Bnd who malte complaints, Olt 
who are unsuitable, I can repatriate th0m, but it is very difficult to know what 
are the rights and wrongs in the matter. 

F-2828. What pcm'er have you in connection with those ~arden8 which you 
are convinced are not up to the standard which they should be P-No pOw6Jt 
at all except to stop recruiting. For instance, in oonnect.ion with the ,;::arderl 
-which the Oommission visited the other day, at which I presume the Commission 
Qid not find the oonditions satisfactory, the rec~uitiDg in '19~6 WaB one Mrrl(l"~ 
in ]921 nil. in 1928 12 Sardllf':r and 1929 one ~ardar. The stoppage of l'eC'Mliting 
in that case, therefore, would mean nothing to tha.t garden. 

F-2829. Does it mean that where 8 garden relies on tn'_nsfers from other 
'EISt·ates TOU have no remedy?-J have no remedy at a.U. Snch a garden. nlled put 
up no 'hospital, or need have 110 water-supply or lines, or anything else' Boi 
f ...... I know. 

F-2830. Would you be in favour of some improved system which would give 
to you greater powers of bringinlt the lelW good gat'dens up tA the better 
standard of the good gardens P-Y... I would. There i8 a feeling of hel!'l .... 
ness amongst inspecting officers, which has made inspection a. routine work. -

F-2831. Would it assist yon if there was some kind. of Board of Health and 
Welfare?-I think it would be of the very greatest assistance, because its opinions 
would C&N"Y weight a.nd publicity. 

F-2832. You think BUch a board would be a helpful agent in levelling up 
the standard both of the health and general well ..... of the gardens P-I do. 

F-2833. Have you thought of the possible cons.titution of such a boardP-A 
welfare worker must be a man with planting experience. I think sueR. a man 
-chosen by the Tea Associa.tioD possibly, specially for the purpose, with the 
~z-olficio powers of an inspector, would be the most suitable appointrqent that 
first comes into my mind. . 

F ·2834. Such a bo ... d wculd . be closely allied in ita work with your own 
Gutiee with regard to gardensP-Yes. 

F-2835. On the one ha.nd it would be an agency in. ('ontact with you as 
t\le administrator of tile district, and on the other h8lnd in contact with the 
persons responsible in the diff~nmt tea. garden estates ?-Yes. 

F·2836. Were you here in 1921-22P-No. 
F·2S37. You know nothing about the troubles that led to the Labour Enquiry 

Committee'. report P-No. ' 
F·2838. Is it your opinion that since the report of that Committee in 1922 

there hBII been. 0. consldera.ble improvement in the ,condition of the garden 
work81'8?-Yes. The hospitaJs have very much improved; water-auppl:v has 
impro",ed. Rnd there is much more attention paid to children. The gardena 
:are now paying much 1DCR'e attention to what they call their future Jaboul' supply, 
1VhiC'h will depend 1OOl'lt and more upon the children which are bejng brought 
up in the gardena. 

F·2839. In the Government of Assam's memorandum stress is laid on the 
Deed for improving tl..e standard of livi·ng 80 that the garden worker will want, 
more, and will be prepared to work for it, and make good use of his earnings. 
Ha-\"e you any suggestion. to make in wha.t direction that higher da.ndard of 
living should be looked forP-It y • difficult matter. I n.m always being told 
by managers that. there are- a great m8ll,. labourers who will oarn just sufficient 

12 
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for the day and flOthing more, 80 that. raising .the task Irate by no effect 1IJN?m 
their general condition. I am told that that 18 the great obstacle to the r ...... 
ing of wages. The standard .of living. according, to the older pJBIDoteI'8 has. 
~dually risen, but what more to do 18 very difficult to say. T~e geDer~ 
Idea is that it all depends upon education... A great deal of D.l0ney 18 spent 1D 
drink. That is the curse of DIIUly of the tea. garden popul.a.twn. 

F.2840. In your view iB more money spent on drink than is desirable?-In. 
some gardens, yes. 

F·28.n. Is that among the older men or among the younger men?-I do not
know that there is much difference between them. 

F-2842. In the course of your inspections do you look at the schools on the
estatesP-Yes. None of them &1"9 dOlDg very well. I do my best to encourage
schools but I always receive the same reply, namely, "Yes, we will open scbools t . 

but if 'the parents have a boy at school bis earniDgs are likely to be dimtni8~!dl: 
and therefore the parents are not very keen on it". There is a miserable handJUI 
of schools everywbere. and education haa made no p~ at all. 

F-2843. Do JOU think 3 specidl type of education in these tea garden SC'hoolg.
could be devised, which would be directed to the practical aspects of life in the
gardeos9 such as agriculture and natural history, BO that the 8(~hooIs ,,"oold DOt. 
be' turning out DOfIo.IDanual workers 1--1 cannot say_ I have JJ¥rt; :m.any people
Wh6 are educational reformers, but when 1 ask them exarlly what they want 
to do they generally find it very difficult to give a definite answ.... It is 
extremely dif&cult to know what to do. 

F·2844. Do YOIl think that the .... gg .. ted Board of Health aDd Welfare ..... 
which experienood plantel'8 would be represented., might ht'lp to plan a. system 
of edueatioa pe(:uLiarly suited to tea garden children P-1'hat is the only body 
who would be able to do so; but 80 far as 1 )now the matter has defeated 
every manager who has tried it. 

F·2845. Would Government be prepared to .... i.t in k scheme of that kind ~ 
-I have no 1I0l~ht that they would. Resolutions are always being passed and 
disappointment expressed by the Director of Publie Instruction. 

F-2846. Mr. Ahmed: Is it Dot a question of the Government not haring 
.officient money?-Io the Jorhat subdivision only of this district the demand 
for aided. schools is JllBt. In the Sibsagar subdivision the, demand for two 
more schools will be met next year. In the Golaghat subdi~ision I fi-nd that 
there is a demand for ten aided schools on gardens, and probably only two 
of these can be opeoed nen year for laek of money. The total nomber of full 
Government and aided l:.ea garden schools is eleven. The number of schools 
maintained ... tirely by gardeDs is twenty·five . 

. F·2847. Th. C/oai.".,...: With regard to recruitment 'of garden labourers, 
under the present system of aardari recruiting to what extent have you exerciaed 
your powers of repatriating. at the garden's expense, garden workers who Wel'e' 
unhappy or unsuitable or discontented P-'}') a very small extent. About 2()0 
Nepalese were 88Ilt back to Calcutta from Boloma Tea Estate. They were repatri
ated at Government expense. Two or three were repatriated from an estate of the
Jorhat Tea Company. They ooD4'lained. that their time had expired and were
nhot allowed. to go back. It was found that there W88 a genuine mistake OB 
t e part of the manager as to the date of the expiry of these men's COIIt~ 
anbdid .t~ey were sent back. Then there were four or five repatriated in another 
8U VISion. 

• F-2848. Why were they not repatriated at the garden's espense?-Beca1l88" it was J.OUDd that the Nepalee was not a native of India and we could Dot. 
oroe e manager to pay the expenses of repatriatiOf' 

1'-2849. You ha.", certain powers to nTamate at a garden's expenseP
Yes; but 1 have never liad tQ __ ise that power_ The manager has always. 
~nt the ~~ back after. I hale enquired into the cue. He has said to me: 
~ am Wl~lng to lE;&ve It to ~u. If you think I ought to 8r.nd them back r 

WlU do so. That 19 the gellfoial attitude. 

F6~. Genera1ly. 8peaki~ you have found the maDa~ers very ready to. 
repatriate where their attention is drawn to &IlY cases where you think it. 
ought to be done?-Yea. 

F·~l: The Commission has been oonsidf'ring: a su~tion of a right of 
rep~trlatlO~ at. th~ end of a r:easonable period-that i9 to say three yean
aunng which suffictent oPportUntt7 ""Guld hay. been given to the gardeD worker 
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to see how far the life here was suitable and oongen.ial j and the suggestion bas 
been that if there were an universal right aIDon~t garden workers it would 
have two effects: on the ODe hand, it would remove the lingering prejudice in the 
recruiting areu.s and possibly gre:l.tly increase the flow 'If would-be recruits, 
and on the other hand it 'would lay an automatic obligation on aU tea planters toO 
make the conditions ,such thnt at the end of the three years the choice of 
UIe garden worker in the very large majority of (:ascs would be to stay on 
and not eX8reise bis right of being sent home at the garden.'s expense. What 
would your opinion be of such a scheme?--l think it would be very desirable. I 
think tbat the repatriation should be ('arrted ont by the garden on which the 
labourer was working at the end of his three years. Repatriation at present is not 
at all satisfactory. A man says "1 came up .becalllSe I thought I would get a 
rupee a day. I got a rupee a day in. Ahm~abad and I would not have come 
here if I had not thought that I should get Re.. 1 a day". I do not know 
whether the man is speaking truly or not, and I write down to the labour depot. 
and I get a reply saying "Everything was carefully explained to the man". 
What is one to do P I had a case in which two obviously unsuitable men were 
repatriated from the garden by the manage-r. They were part of the orchestra 
at a circus. They were Muhammadans, but they told the recruiting oifioer at 
the depOt that they were Hindus, because: they csaid, they thought they would 
more easily. get to Assam if they said that. 'I'hey admitted that the officer 
at the recruiting depot had told them. all about the matter and thut they 
understood, but that they did not pa,y much attention to liim. However, now 
that they were here they wa.nted to ~ back because they said they had been. 
badly treated. That was 3 cas& in which the men weTe repatrmted j the gnrdeo 
was glad to get rid of them at any price. In other ("~s YOll get men coming 
up quite genuine1y and saying "We have made a mistake". Under the present 
circumstances I can do nothi.rig for them. If I were to disbelieve the officer .at 
the depOt I miJ!:ht as Wfi'll repatriate Q. thousand and one. I frankly confess 
that I do not know what to do. Thel'i& men are bMnght "'>r.fore the recruiting 
offioer, and I believe they are told quite properly everything about the matter 
nnd they consent to come. If after they come here they do not like the eon
ditions, naturally they al"8 going to tell me all 'sorts of stories about what 
they thought they were going to get.. So far, in thp. fe-w cases I ha.v& l,ad, I 
have felt bound to rely on what the depot ollicer told me, and I have refused to 
repatriate. 

F-2852. Undl'r the r:.uggested three years' scheme there "ould be nothing t~ 
prevent earlier repatriation Qf undesirablesP-Your su.xgestion would do 8W" 
with the present djffi~ulty~ I think it would be a very good thing. As a. 
matter of fAt:-t I do not saP. why it should be a very expensive matter for the 
gardens. 1 think jf the Railways were approached by Gnvernm.ent a· system of 
free return passes for cooUes from Ass~ could easily bE" tnranged. 

F ·2853. The grea.t advantage of a system such as we have had su~gested: 
to us, giving a definite right to return at the end of a reasonable limited 
period, is that there would be hundred per cent. contented labourers On the 
gardens of Assam. P-Y 88, 

F-2854. You think a thNe yean' sysI<>m would speedily work towards the 
ideal of free recruiting, free movement, and free labour in every respect l'-I 
think it would be the first step in that direction. ' 

F·2855. Mr. Clow: When you visit a. garden has the manager a right to 
accompany you 1'-1 do not think so, but generally he does accompany me. 

F-2S56. I take it tha.t, with the manager poosent, the coolies would be 
reluctant to put forward a.ny serious charges against the managerP-It might 
be so, but I am always in court at other times and a coolie can coJ$ nnd see 
me if he wishes to do so. 

F·2857. But apparently in some gardens it is ·not very easy for the coolie 
to get as far as your <'OurtP-There may be interfe1"8nee in some gardens but 
a coolie who wants to get a.way can. generally do so, Take the case of the 
ma.n you .saw nt Boloma the other day. He is the last of a batch of 12. The 
other 11 ran Away' so they do go from a garden jf they wish to, If a maD 
wnnts to go a.way, he can. do so more easily than the endfi'.nco wonld lend you 
to suppose. J n that particular garden there has been &. considerable ebb lind 
flow of labonr. 
. F·2858. 'Ve have 'oot been able to see the more distant gardens, some of 
them b8parated by several days' march from proper means of communication P 
-J do not think there are .nny such I!;ardens now. They arc all on the roads 
and the labourers -can get into headquarters within ~ day. ' 
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F.2859. Our inspections, particularly the ODe a.t" ~olom~ lef~ me. with t~. 
ullcomfM.table feeling that there might be gardens liJ'l whlch the Kmg'B ·wrlt 
hat'dly carriesP-It might "be so in. the' case -of one ("1' two gardens, b':lt you 
must remember that that' pa.rticular state of -affni,rs seen by .you only .... Xl~ .on 
.some. out of a total of 10 per oent. of ga.rdens outslde the Indlan Tee. A88ocu~tlon 
.and: engaged in enticing . 

. F-2860: My point is that even if it exists on 2 per .cent. it is a. aerioul 
matterP"":"-yes it is but Mr .. Withers a.nd I beld an enqUlry last year on tbe.t 
pu-ticular p;a.;den at which the manager was kept ~t a dis~ance. We a.sked the 
-coolies if they had anything to say and nobody Bald anything. 

F.2861. The Chairmatn: If 10 visiting these gardens you had represent. 
"t,ives of a Health and Welfare Board would not there be greater freedom on 
the part of the workers to make representat}ons?---.~ think ~, because knowing 
t.hat I am a magistrate the workers may p02lsIbly bE!! 10 fear of me too. 

F-2862. Mr. Clow-: Would not an ordinary magistrate, whose administra.. 
-tion depends to "' large extent on. the tact he exerci<;es'. be II little reiu('to.nt to 
.adopt inqui~itorial methods on garden~ in regard to WhlC~ he h~d :DO par~1Cular 
;ground for lIupposiug there watt anythlDg wron~P-YE"s, 1.h~ o.rdmary maglRtra1;e 
in charge of a district does not 0'0 round lookmg for complamts. Therefore, It 
is possible that in certain places "}!e Jllay not know an things which it would 
he advisable for him to know. 

F-2863. To sl)me extent a special officer who had not to consider the effecJi 
oDn the otlher sides of his administrative work would be in. a stronger position 1"
He would be able to devote much more time to enquiry-probably private 
.enquiry-as to whether there waa anything wrong. The only private enquiry 
I· make is when I walk along the road and talk to the coolies I meet, I have 
IIlever discovered any cruelty. 

F-28M. So far as enticement is concerned., I understand that it is '98Sier 
to eDltice coolies at places lik.e railway stations or hats thAn inside the gardensP 
-That is 80, but the ehowkidar. do come into the lines at night and! get tbem baek. 
~he relatives oIten come and get them back. I have heard of motor lorries 
being driven into the lines at ni·ght 'and large numbers taken off to very di8tAnt 
'placea. 'The coolies have had the right to· go, They have said nfterwal"Cls that 
they were promised all sorts of things which they did not get, and the, have 
all come back ~&in, No matter what regulation YOU hfwe, it will not prevent 
their being taken away by large promises, which are not fu11illed very often 
a1.ld the people come back again. . 

F-2865. On the other hand if Government were to prevent what is called 
enticement, would not the hands of the bad gardens be strengthened by further 
limiting the ex1.ent to which (':ompetition prevails ll'_ That is so. The agreement. 
:hetween the gardens not to employ each other's labour is, prima lacie, bad. 
'The only cure is to get plenty of labour. The labour districts must be brought 
.Iui~ cl~ to Assam. If we could get as much and as cheap repatriation as 
pmvJlhle It would be one way of getting a. free ebb Bnd flow _ of labour-. and It 
'Would overcome the prhsent state of thi'n~ in which the crJoJies' wages Bf'e 
.depressed by the present method.. . 

. F-2866. You are not in favour of prohibiting a.ttempttl by ODS ga.rden to 
get another garden's coolies ?-No. 

F-2867. The Cl.air:ma": You think that if the obligation of repatriation 
nt .t~e ilend of the thIrd year was put on the last garden in which the man is 
workmm and not on: the gard~n which brought him out, it would to some extent 
!enJove the temptatIon to entIooP-It might do a little in that direction. That 
J~ why I suggested it. 

F-2868.. . Mr. Olaw: ~uming tbQ1'9 is this right of free repatriation after 
l\ fixed perIod, how cou,Id It be guaranteed that when a ('()olie's term had expired 
be would ,not be kept 10 the garden against his willP-lt would be necessary to 
hnve a check, b.y the Deput~ Oommissioner or by somebody to represent the 
;Deputy. Commlsslo~er. That IS why an e:l'-Officio Inspector or a welfare worker 
"s required. It ml,gh,t be done by a syatem of returns, but then on his visit 
1he n~uty Co!llml8S1oner would have to parade everybody at which parade 
the labou~ Dught say they did" not waut to go hack but at. night thpy might 
~me to hIm emd say that they did want to go back. J 

F-2869. Would it not ~. pO,,!,ible to o~rcome the dil!iolllty by having a 
fI1Btem whereby those ODohes With the right of repatriat.j.on were recistered, 
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and whereby they were compelled to go and make ... agreem-"nt at headquarteH 
if they were to be kept on &.fter the period?-Yes, it wOll1d be much bp.t~ 
than doing it on the garden. 

F~2870. And to m3ke it a perioDs offence to employ 8. m.nn beyond the thne. 
years if there waf! no ':'egistration of ~ment to that effect at headqu&l'ters?--. 
Yes, that is quite a good idea.. It could be done at headquarters. ,It would be a
nuisance for the industry, but it would be much better. than haymg abuses. t 
think it should be do"e at hoadqunrters. 

F-2871. Sir Ale;ca1ider Murrav: Is it a pract.icable propositionP-I hav« 
not thought it out. I would prefer to have repatriation at more frequent 
intervals the only once in a. man's life. 

F-2872. Mr. Clow: The effect of repatriation only once in a man's ~ife 
WQU.Jd be that aU would go if they knew. it. was their ~ast ehance of .getti~g 
homeP-It would be 80, but I do Dot think It IS a ~ad thmg that once m thelt 
Jife they should go home. 

F-2873. My point is that pr~ti(',any ,nobody wo~ld ~tay on unleaa be. waS 
given leave to go ho~ for a perlod?-l do not thl~k It ought to cost much 
to send him home, and I think it would be 8 good thing. 

The t"!hairmafl: It would not necessarily interfere with the home 'leave. It. 
would be an additional and absolute right. 

F-2874. Mr. 0I0u>, My point i. thD" if the right we", at the end af 
tluoee years, and not ultimately, e-vcry one would e-xerC'isl' the right--at any 
rate temporarily-at that time?-Yee, but the man conld "he sent down as: 
1a1'dar at the sa.m.e time. 

F-2R75. Have you any rea."Ion to suppose that the coolies who are at present 
brought here on short term C!ontracts ;\1"('- in any case kopt Il.ftC'r their term has 
expiredP-No, it would Dot pay the manager t,o do that. If a nillnagpr started 
that it would get known, 'nnd he would not get any more short ,t('rm.ln.bo.urcr(l,. ' 

F·2876. I mean wherE' his activities were unl.""1wwn ?-It would be a vel"~ 
foolish policy on his part, R.lld the Assam Labour ]inard would soon jump OD 
him. I have known' CI\Se& where managers have sent all theil' !:hort term lahour 
back although mAny of them wanted to stay on. The managers sent tha1t 
labour back becauJOe they were afraid of the idea bretting about that they "Were 
keeping them OD. ' j 

F-2877. 'Would it be sah tq introduce a system of fr~ recruiting for coolies 
recruited for only one year. By "free" I mean entiraly uncontrolled omd un
regi&tered?-You are taking me out of my depth, because I do not know anything 
~ut recruiting. . 

F-2878: Is it a fact that there is considerably less risk: of abUSeR in the 
C&8e8 of coolim who have been iD Assam recently?-Y 98. 

P-2879. Does a lai-g.e proportion, of this short term labour consist of coolie8 ~ 
with previoue e.a:perieDCe of ABSaID. ?-I should not think so. 

JI'-2880 .. !--a regards the repatriation schem&, can you suggest how to over"; 
come the dlfficultr that might arise of cases of dismissals Ii You see there 
as a poseibility 0 an unsorn PUIOUB manager dismissing a considerable· number 
of coolies a short time before the period of repatriation on the ~round that 
he found something unsatisfactory about 'their work P-The repatriation must. 
be &utomRtic. If a coolie was unsuitable it was the fault of the manager- ,ion 
Iuo.ring recruited him. . 

F-288l. The manager might say tha.t the cOolie proved. in.q,ubordinate or 
gava trouble in the Barden P-J do not t8ink we can go into such details. W. 
have no stafl' to look to whether the man was right or Dot. The r6patria.tioD 
should be automatic. 

F-2S82. Ha.ve you muoh 'experience of inspection of factorie"l P-I inspect 
t1iem BIt far as I can. I am an amateur. ' 

F-2883. Do they. employ young children in the bctories?-In 1998 I foun4 
three people employmg some young children. and I prosecuted andr fined them. 
The tea house factory is' a difficult thing; it is split up into two; part faetor], 
and part t'l£>n-factory. and children often run from one to the other. But then~ 
is no serious employment of children contmry to the A~t. There is a mi~tl\ke' 
in the ls.st factory i,mpection report of Assam. I think that is what you are 
referring toP . 
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F·2884. The Assam Government refer to some inconsistency between the 
/l'eport of the Chief Inspector of Factories and the figures he bos given of the 
number of children employed in factoriesP-With regard to that point I address-
·ed all the managers of tea. gardens and I ha.ve got replies from most of them. 
They sa.y they made a mistake in including in the annual returns which they, 
sent to the Inspector of Factories children over 15 years who afe not paid 
a full man's wage, and those children who are employed in the leaf house which 
is awa.y from the manufacturing house. 

F -2885. If the led house is actually a part of the same establishment I 
think that unless it is clearly shown that one part is separated from the other 
by a wall nDd there is no access from one to the other, it is, for the purpose' 
of the Act, a part o~ the factory ?-The leaf house is entirely separated ·from 
the manufacturing house; it is outside the building. I ., 

F-2886. Are you in favour of bringing it under the Factories ActP-I think 
it would lead to depriving young 'boys of work which they are Buited to and 
from which they can earn a moderate wage and driving them out on to 
mu('h the' some work on the tea gO-rden fields outsid~. I do not think that the 
danger of coming into contact with machinery is Bufficient to have a di8tinc~ 
tioD made. . ' 

F-2887. There is, of course, no machinery in the leaf house at nIIP-No, 
but it is quite clos.e to the factory. 

F-2888. Are the hours longer than the stipulated hours of workP-I do not 
think so. It is always done in shiftst" a.nd that is a great difficulty in inspect
ing. There are three or four hoys w.bere you require two, and they come and 
-go 06 they like. I have never discovered that any hoy was worked und'uly. 
There may be such cases. . 

F-2889. Miu P01Dtr: Could you give us any. idea DB to the number of 
times each garden would be inspected in the course of a year P-Only once in
two years \1nless you have got a high death rate; if the death rate is 7 per 
-cent. and above you have got to inspect it once a year. 

F-2890. Has it been possible for yo1.\ to carry out that amount of inspec
tionP-Yes. 

F-2891. How often do you think a garden should be inspected? Do you feel 
it should be inspected more often than is the case at the present time P-I db 
1I0t think so. It is not the number of times you in.'3pect; it is to know what· 
to look for or what to find out. If there was any fault on the garden you are 
not likely to find that out by inspecting twice in the year any more than 0008. 

F-2892. What sort of "follow up" is there after inspection of a garden in 
which malpractices have been discoveredP-If there is anything that we think 
that should be done, Bay in regard to hospitals or water-supply, we send a Oopy 
of our report to the manager_If it is remedied we get a reply from him, but 
he cannot bo forced tio remedy it. • 

F-2893. Is he not compelled to take any action on your recommendationsP
No. 

F-2894. In the case of the Boloma garden did the manae;er there Ulrry out 
any of the recommendations that you made in the previous yearP-No. I 
pointed out to him that he bad no good hospital and his water-supply WI\8 bad. 
J have not been back again. If he does not carry them out I cannot do aD]"" 
thing. 

F-289S. Is it not possible to make any recommendations to Governm('nt it 
a particular garden is considered to be . below the mark P-l1y report is always 
sent. to the Commissioner. This system has been going on for many years. 
. 1i'-2896. Are the Commissioner's powers not greater than ynurs?-No. He 
8enu~ it back to me saying that th. defects should be pointed out to the 
manager. 

F-2897. Does the same thing a.pl?ly if something uDsatisfR("tory is again 
found Gn the second as on the first occa.-;i'>D, as I understand was the l'Ose on 
this garden P-If it comes under the criminal law I prosecute the man. In 
this case 1 prosecuted the tea. garden clerk who assaulted the coolie. Otherwise 
~en is nothing that I know of that can be done. 

F-2898. Rleverting to the question of schools, supposing the tea ttarden 
managers a~ree not to employ children under a certain 8ge. say 11 or 12, do 
you "think it would have an appreciable effect upon tho number of children who 
would voluntarily -attend tea garden schoolsP-You may get a boy to attend 
when he IS seven years old and give him primary course training, but at the 
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~ of 15 he would Ijave forgotten what he had alrendy learnt. ·!Jlhere is one 
-dIfficulty you will have as you will not he keeping them till they are 14. BlIt 
if it did really permanent good to the children you might get the manage"1 
I sUJi'poso, to encourage children to go to school when they were six years ola. 
.;and '1i.eep them until 10, because that is the time when they begin to la.bour. 

i F-2899. -Have you any suggestions as to how the children on the tE"B gardens 
-rouJd be brought into any educational scheme other than by means of Govern_" 
'lIlent compulsion P-If the type of edQcation could attract the little children 
-tb.c·m~elves, I think it would succeed; but I speak as 1\0 amateur. 

F -2900. Do you think it would be possible also to 'have sbme scheme for- the 
.education of the adult tea. garden coolie P-If it attracted him~ les, but I wpuld 
Bot like .to give an answer on that point; it is quite 8. new tnmg to me. 

1"~2901. You see the attitude of the tea garden employer towards trade 
'Unlonism is that the coolie i~ not yet fitted for propagandla of that kind because 
ne is not educated. At the same time there does not appear to be any serious 
attc.:upt being made to educate either the' child or the adult. I am· asking 

:you whether you have any views as to bow this particular step in the ooolie's 
-evolution as a citiJJen can be achieved by other than Gover-nment cmmpulsion p
I Hlink that to deal with the children is the best method, but if there is any 
scheme of adult education that -is suitable, somebody who is more in touch with 
the labour might be able to suggest one; I know it is apparently the chief 
thillg that should be done. ·but I cannot see what proJ!:ress can be mad'e; at 
'prt)$ent it has been very disnppoin~iDg. . . 

F-2902. Is there any prospect of compulsory education heing actually enforc
oed in the ter, p;ardens in Assam in the near future F-It depends on what has 
DeeD done ill the villages. We are .now trying compulsory edncation a8 an 
<experiment in one revenue division in the Golagbat snbdivision. I believe 
"there have been protests to the Government against it from oppositionists, and 
its success is still doubtful. If it has taken several years to start it in one 
mauZQ· it is going to be a very long time before it can be done in tho whOle of 
~Ilm. Until we Bee what its result is we can har.dly criticise tbe tea gardens. 

F·290a. Do you feel that any welfare board' thl\t might beset up .hould 
-also deal with the question of wages, on the basis of a minimum wage for 
inst.nnce-P-I do not knoW' on wha~ basis they roulel deal wit.h it, but I certa.inly 
<think that they should. . . . 

F -29Q4.. Do you feel that some sort of regulation is reauired as regards 
"Wagcs, to compel for instance every garden to pay not less than 80 much per 
hour"-Speaking roughly. I think that the standard of wages over all the 
:g<lrdens 13 about the same; it is paid on the basis of a similar amount of work 
'Clone. lTntil the industry moves as a whole, if there was any necessity to move, 
I do not know whether anything can be done in that direction j but, of course, 
ih~re are certain gardens-particularly' some Indian gardens-that pay lower· 
tWages. 

F ·2905. Such- a regulation would compel them to come uo to the level of 
-the ot.hers, would it notF-You cannot always say so. Some of the gardens pa.y 
1es'9 total wages and yet the coolies are very content.ed because they have rice 
ianrl:l. 

F -2906. Every one has not l50t rice lan.l. In the case of those who do not 
nave rice lands or other concessiOns, do you feel that the rate of wa.zes is too 
low?-The aver~e coolie family is ODe man, one woman, two-t-enths of & work
ing child, one non-workinJ,t child, and one adult dependent. Retwaen them 

:they make Rs. 2~ a lOonth. 
Fv2907. IR that based on their working full timeP-That is the general 

:av~rage earning at present, if they do their full work. 
Fv290S. Have you My idea as to how many hours they ha.ve to work in' B 

-day to earn thatP-Perhap8 it may be six hours, but in any case it is not mo", 
;than eight hours. --

F -2009. Apart from the question of the number of hours a coolie is pre .. 
-paretl to work, do you think that the remuneration at the rate of Ii ann as for 
'& maD and one anna for a woman per hour is adequate for the work done?
The msn plus the woman and child have more surplus than the third of the 
ioal' classes into which for statistical purpM9S the vill8Jters of ARum have been 
-divided. that is. affluent. oomfortable~ humbl~ and dif;tressed. They ~t rather 
'lDO"", than the bumble j I think they are nearer to the comfortable than to the 
.humble. 
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1'-2910. They are not actually up to the level of the,eomfortableP-Wh.,... 
they have rice lands they are. 

F-2911. But in tboso gardens where there is not sufficient khd Jand for 
!hom P-The,. would be down below the comfortable and towards the humble. 

F-2912. Where do you feel they 8hould beP-As, a Government official I 
O&Drlot say. If I were to say that the tea g_srden labourer should at least be. 
in the secolld class 'We would be told that all our villagers should also be in.. 
the second chw. 

F-2913. The Chairman: I understand i bat there is a re--settiement report uf 
this district. Could"we have a copy of that report?-Yee. 

(A copy of the report of the Settlement Officer, Sibsagar, OD the economiC" 
condition of four villages in Sibsagar district was handed in.) 
. )1'.2914. Mill Pow2r: Some of the managen imply that you cannot haveo 

any wage regulation unless you can compel a fixed task. D-o you agree witit ' 
thatP-I would not like to answer an expert question like that. I 8Uppoee Dot; 
I cannot think of any other reply to give. 

F-2915. On page 7 of the Chief Inspector of F.ctori .. ' report for Bengal 
8011 ABRiam for the year 1928, he raises the question of tea dust. Could YOU' 
give us your experience in regard to that in the factories here ?-I visit many 
of the factories ~D the cold weather when the .machinerr. is not working; but of 
those seen working I have been strack OOOBSlonally With the amount of duRt. 
USUA.lly the factory is in a very high open pl&08. but in some which have been
built mor-e elaborately with partitions you do get a good deal of dust. Same 
of the: partit.ions are due to the Dew factory laws. . 
, 1'-2916. Mr. 01010: Do you not visit the factories when tbey are workingP .... 

Yea, I do. I also visit them when tbey are not working. 
F·2911. Min POW": The report states that the enclosed air trunk system· 

is the ideal system for clearing off the dust and that one or two fa('tories have 
alr(Mdy adopted it. Do you suggest that there should be au alteration in th ... 
Aet which would compel theRe factoriea to have some form of dust extraction p
It is a matter that could he ~onoid.red by the expert Factory Inspector fo .. 
Assam. 

}'·2918. The Ohairman! I take it that the Inspector would have power 
til c81~ for fans jf necessary P-I cannot tell you. 

The Cl&-airman: The Indian Factories Act does give power for aD Inspector 
fo ,..all for fana. 

M i&. Power: The report says: u ........ .it haa not been possible to obtaitt 
fiKures to show the effect on health causfKl by the inhalation of tea dust and' 
tlllff. The consen8us of medical opinion, however, is that the dust, acting .,. 
an irrita.nt, is . liable to cause throat and lung diseaBBl. I, 

The Chairman: Yea, but it does not BOJm88t that it is outside the powel'S" 
c~ nn Inspeator to call for fans. Mv reading of tbe Indian FRctories Act i, 
Lhat he baa such power. The only tbiDR it su~esta is tbat apparently expert.. 
have not agreed on the method to be adopted in this hebalf. 

1'-2919. Mr •. Rahman: It seems that in most of the gardens the coolies· 
do not yet know that the BreaC'h of Contract Act is no longer in force. 1& tbere no. 
way of' Jettinll.: them know that they ore free at the present moment P-I have 
limited mYRelf to speaking to coolies and have asked tbem whether they knew 
that the-v ('Quid not be put into jail. and they told me that they knew ahout it. I 
had tho~ught of goin~ round to the labour force and telliri~ them that. but' 
[ could not have said anything ezcept that there was no 8)lreement. If I bad 
i;tl1d them that there was no agreement and the very next day the manager 
had put them all under 0. civil agreement which is Q. perfectly Ie£!;al agreement,. 
my face would have been blackenectj that is why I" did not do that . 

• F·2920 As far as I can make oute: 'many of the labourers db not know that. 
t.hey a.re free and can go wherever they wanted to goP-That is quite probable
because the Act unfortunately ended at the end of the year instead cl at the 
beginning, and they went on with the old contract system. You have noticed" 
in evidence that nobody knows what to can it: some of them call it by one
name and 80rne by another, but there is no case brouJ!:ht in my ('Oort of • 
manager trying to get back by bringmg a civil case on it. We know of these
bonul'tM, Bbd I have written of them ns such in my inspet'tions. If any trick' 
"81 ever tried I would DOt only dismiss the case but would run the m.anager. 
r :" thousands of rupees for failing to &tamp the docllment. 
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F: -2921. Colonel Garb,tt: The Commisoion was told on Saturday by the 
Chalrma.n and the V.ce-Chrurman, of the Assam branch of the Tea Association 
that the labour rules were framed by the industry in order to assist the free 
movement of the labourers. Why are you under the impression that these rules 
act in a. contra!"Y direction P-[t seems to me that they do. It does not seem t.o
J:le t~at there 18 much dow of labour between gardens t·hat I know of j I may 
be mistaken. I see that on ODe garden the same labour force continues from 
year to year; I do Dot see gardens exchanging labour very much. 

F-2922. The idea. of the ruleS, I think. was that if a labourer wanted to 
leave ono gard&n and go to another the new garden could employ that labQurer 
but all that it was asked to do was to refund the iJnportation expenses of th~ 
original garden. The rules were framed to assist the iree movement of thEJ 
IahourP-ThaL might have heen the intention. 

'F-2923. B ••. Saikia: Are the in-patients in the boapitals that are under 
the control of the tea garoens fed by the compallYP-Yea. 

F -2924.. Are they fed prol'erly P-I think SQ. The manago.. look at the ri .... 
aooount, .and there is, I thtnk,. one European medic.t officer who seee by .. 
special aooouotingaystem that no abuses occur and that all people in the 
hospli.als are properly fed.. - . 

Ii' -2928. Oolonel Buu.U: . I would like to as'k you if YOIl could ~ .. plain tc> 
the Commission a .little more fully what exactly :you meant hy the Board of 
Health 'tha.t was suggested; I am not quite jj;ure 88 to what constitution ·Y01l 
h&.ve been thinking about P-I had no previous intimation that I ,vas to give 
e:vidence. • 

The Chaif"fMn.: That was our suggestion. 
F-2926. ColOfl,tl R1U6tU: Some of the gardens are perh~ps not officially 

unhealthy but still have comparatively high death rates. A Board of Health, 
whatever ita constitution, would have to deal with gardens where, for instance 
there are u. large number of deaths from malaria. Would you favour th~ 
appointment of public health officers on such a board?-Yes, certainly; it will 
be most vaiuable. 

F-2927. As far as I can see, in the province of Assam,· there is no properly 
developed official· public health service ?-Tbere is public health inf.l.pection service.; 

F-~ There is a Director of Public Health no doubt. ·but obviously he 
cannot go round the· wbole province of .Assam ·to· inspect. Would it not be 
advisable for the Government to develop a public service I)f its own to ~tart;. 
witl): fot' illstanC8, you might have medical officers of health for every district?" 
"":"""There is ,,-ha.t is known as a sanitary o16.cer for small tow-ns j there W88 one 
here emplo,):ed by the municipality4 

)'·2929. That is Dot quite what I was thinking of. Of ooun;e there 'Would. 
be a medical officer of health in towna, but for ~ach district where tea gardena
lie would It not 'be advisable to have -. district health officer, and would he 
Bot be a suitable ·person to be put on the Board' ot Welfare and HealthP-Yes~ 
hut 1 do not think that the inspection of the medica.l side of the .gardens woula 
be enough for a whole time medical health officer; if he were a district medical 
officer of health it would be a different ·matter. But I do ·not know whether he 
could not also attend to the villages. 

F-2930. Ap_art from the question of attending· to health· questions io 
vill&fles. a well trained health officer with Some experience would be of use ill' 
controlling the health of unhealthy gardens P~ome of the gardena, of courser 
laave got very highly qualified European medical officera and &ome ha.ve very 
good Indian medical offioen, and I do not know whether they would welcome any 
supervision. 

F~2931_ But; lupposing' he W8.8 nttached as an oftici&:l member of such a b'oara 
88 has b~n envisagedP-He might take the whole valley. 

F-2932. We got evidence yesterday from Mr.,"-Fraser of Mariani garden. iB 
wbidl be said that if he had followed the advice of some medical officers .durlDg 
the last five yeara in connection with the anti-malarial worlt he would' have 
lost large aums of money with little effect. I quite agree with him ion th!l-t. 
:respect. Supposing you had a medical officer of health who was well tralDed. ID 
anti-malarial work, a.nti-dysentery work and anti-kal,!--8za.r work •. would he noG 
be a value to the industry as a whole? Do you thmk the tea mdustry &8 .. 
whole would welcome the addition of -such offioors P-l think they would enly 
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GPpc.Be on the ground that they have got sufficient expert medical men at 
f;:~~nt, but otherwise I should think that they would welcome a maD .of. that I 

}I"".2933. The ordinary medical officer on the gardens, as far as I can make 
ofJut, with certain exceptions perhaps, is more a general practitioner than a 
pubJi<." health officer and is more acquainted with the treatment of sick indivi
duals than with preventive medicine as such. Would it not be better, therefore 
to have a separate organization for dealing with purely preventive work p-i 
think 80, because his voice will carry more weight with the agent." in Calcutta 
"Who alone have to pay the money. I think it would be a very good idea. 

F-2934. Supposing you had boards of health for groups of ,ardeo8, say, 10 
.or 12 or 14, would it not be advisable also to have in each 0 these groups a 
large central hospital which was well equipped, weH staffed, provided with 
nurses Rnd 80 on, so that the patients instead of being treated in some of the 
'Very shabby little hospitals that we have seen on ·varioua estates might have more 
up-to-dale treatment?-I have heard that there .does exist in the province a 
.central hospital in which the treatment and the equipment is much lD advance 
<>f anything that Can be got by dealing with the gardens entirely individually. 

F -2936. While speaking with certain managers I have been told that there 
wou1tl. he great difficulty in getting coolies to come from aD outlying garden 
into a central hospital. Do you anticipate that there would be very much 
trouhle in that re!peet?..;.....I could not . .say, but there might be. There is often, 
trouble to get them into a hospital at all. 

F -2936. That could perhaps be got over to a certain extent by allowing 
... proportion of their relatives to accompany them to a central hospital P-That 
is 80. 

F ·2937. Do yc>u think that that would interfere with the labeur fo..... to 
eny large erlentP-I do not think so, but it is a question of detail which the 
~ankge" would be in a better position to answer. 

F-2938. Ool<mel Garbdt, Do you Dot think that if thore was such a 
oeentrnl hospital sitttated some distance away from the !larden and a sick coolie 
transferred' to that hospital it might tend to set hiR family household on difii~ 
culties P-There would be difficulty for them to visit the patient 88 often as 
they desired. but I think the suggestion was to send only serious cases to such 
.. centt:al h08pital. <; 

F -29:l'}. Colonel R"'n~U : That is so. My 8ug,!'estion is that for all seri01lB 
.cases, like operations and perhaps midwifery cases, there should be a. well equip
ped bosnital with properly equipped wards and first cl888 medical attendanoe, 
whero t.he. .. e cases could be dealt with. Do you see any other cfifliculty in such 
1L proposalP-J net the reluctance of the Illhourer to go to a distance from his 
garden. 'That could be only answered by a manager with experience. I wQuld 
not like to give aD answer to that. 

F -2940. Diwa.. Ohaman Lall, Could yo" ten me what the actual incre .... 
in the payment for Mzim has been since 19221' What was the rate in 1922 and 
-what is the rate to-day?-J have JZOt fi~res for 1924. For this subdivision, it 
<was Rs. 9-12-.11 for men and Rs. S-15-1 for women. 

F·2941. That i. the actual wageP-Yes. 
F-2942. But have you Jtot figures for haeiro:P For instance. we are told 

iihat for hazira a. man is paid 6 annaa a.nd a woman 4 anoas. What I want to 
know is for .a po.rticular unit of work how much was paid in 1922, 1923 or 1924 
-and how much is paid now for the same unit of work. The unit, I understand, 
since 1922 onwards is practically the same, that is, between 25 to 30 "all in the. 
.case of hoeing P 

The Chairman: Is it uniform or does ;t vary from garden to garden p-It 
varies, because you have got the uBit system and the hazim syatem. I do not 
-taink I can reply to that. . , 

Ditoan Chaman TAll: It is not possible really to find out what increase 
tber~ h8.! been unless we take a particular form of payment which prevailed 
in lA22 and compare that particular form of payment with 1929, or let us 8&)" 

-with 1928. 
ColoAt:1 Garbt:tt: You have Government returns. 
Diwan Chaman LaU: B'ut the Government returns do not give that informa

tion. Bnd that is why I am asking this question. 
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111.8 Witftu~: I think you could reach aD adequate idea of it by just taking 
the dl.fferenoe 1n actual wage because you may take it that the amount of work 
done IS about the same then as DOW. 

F-2943. The 1922 Enquiry Committee in various places suggest that 6 annas 
which. was the p.revailing rate, for the unit system was a good wage. Could 
you give me an Idea as to what was the prevailing rate for the haziro, taking 
80 fl.al..s to ht' the amount of hoeing to be done for 6 annas, in 1922, 1923 or 
192-1 i'-Speaking without verification, and although I was not in the district 
I am incHned to think that you would find it to be 4 Annas in 1921; but i 
cannot tell you when the 4 annas rate was stopped and the rate increased. 

The ChairmaR: That was shortly after the report of 1922 when the increase. 
roughly from. 4 anDas to 6 annas was made P 

F -2944. Di,ooo- Chama.. Loll: I think it was before 1922. In 1921, accord
ing t<" pag~ 43 of the Assam Labour Enquiry. Committee's report, th~ men. got 
a further rISe to 5 annas a day. That, I take It, would b& fot the. hanra?-Yes. 

F -2945. If I take that to be the standard, then the increase, wherever 
there is an increase, because in some places it is still 4: annas, from 5 annaa to. 
6 annas is also for hazim P-I cannot give you a reply without looking at 
figures. ~. 

F -294.6. Do you think that the Government at Shillong .might be able to
help us with more detailed figures?-I doubt it, I think the Government has 
onl.v got the total wage returns; I think it has got no other information than' 
that. 

F~2947. Mr. Cliff: Government receive a return dealing with the months. 
of March and September. Is the purport and usefulness of this return simply 
for public Information; does it go any further than that j has any action ever 
been taken on it?-Not that I know of . 

. J(r. Clow: The return is sent in order that the Government may watch the 
progress in wages. 

F-2948. M •. CliR: My difficulty is this: The employers say that if they 
give more wages the people will do less work. If you ask for iniormation, they 
tell you tha~ the systems are so varied that you cannot prove it. I have had 
it from one settlement officer that with regard to the agricultural people they. 
recei.ve vQry nearly double the price for their produce tha.t they received a few 
years ago. The only way of measuring this is t-o call for the total wages bill 
8p~8d over a number of labourers in two periods in order to test it, and I 
wondered whether the Government through their Commissioners were rneaaur",: 
in,$: it in that way at all. Do they seek to do that for that purpose? Do you 
think you do thatP-The information as to the wageS is a mo"t valuable thing 
in ronnection with the industry, and Government pays great attention to that: 
I think it i'i the best indication of the state of the workmen. 

F~2949. My point is this: We have the employers saying that jf you give 
more wap the people work less. If you have a labour forro thRt iR unable to 
express Itself, does the Government seek in any way to mt:lRSure whether the 
people are a.ctually doing more work; do they take the total cost of the labour 
and average it over the number of labourers year by yearP-Except for public 
information I do rtot know whether any actual use' is made of the statistics. 
The flarden itself tries to arrange its work in such a way that the labour force 
mav be tempted to do more than it does. I think you may take it that except 
in 'times Wh4.'lD there is no ticca work, every effort is made to induce them to 
do more work. 

F-2950: The point I wanted to mak~ was this: Every manager, OJ' at least 
8 majority cf the managers, on tea plant!ltions deal with the agents at .Cn.lcuttal and their J'<."cords with regard to the estimate of the labour cost and In regara. 
to other thinp;:s are suhject to scrutiny by the agents. But with regard to ~hose 
estimates dealin2 with the wages cost, did the illspector ever go into them tp see 
whether the- statement that the labourers will not work harder if they get more 
wagos is true or ia not trueP-I do not think it has ever been verified'. .' 

Cl'JloneC ('ra,.b~tt: To answer tbat question would it not assist you if you were 
to l,'!;1I into the figures of an estate and find out whether more labourers were 
abs~nt recently than they were before? 

:dr. ClrH: I think it would, but I noticed that the'Tea Association in giving 
evidence kept away from that entirely; they merely made a general statement. 

('ulonel Garbett: I think we can prove it by our returns. 
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I think you can pursue it with the heRds I,of the Indian 

Mr. Clill: Very wen, Sir. 
F-2951. Diwan Ch.aman LaU: What I was driving at was: this: Taking 

Jorhat Sada~ the 1922 Oommittee in paragraph 109 of their report 8&y: "In 
the Jorhat uompany gardens situated in this subdivision, the 'Wages 10 1913 
were RI. 6 for men and Its. 4 for women. These were raised to Re. 6 and
Rs. 5 in 1916. In 1920 and .again in tili.e end of 1921 or in '.January 1922~ 
further increases were granted until the wo.ges stand DOW at B.s. 7 and Ra. 6.' 
Reference there is to the monthly wages; that is for haziTa or for 8 fixed 
task that they had to do. Would.1 be correct in sayin~ that this RUm of RB. 7 
for a man and Be. 6 for a woman is paid now for dOlDg that particular fixed 
taak f-The Jorhat Company's gardens may have adopted the ~Dit rate some 
time after the period you, refer to. I do not know J at that. time, whether 
tahey were on haziro or on unit system. 

F·2952. The Committee say: "In 'the remaining 2 gardens, the unit system 
with reduced tasks haa been introduoed!'-I think the payment at Re. 7 would 
be under the' haeira I)'stem. 

F·2953. That is to say they have to do II. certain a.mount of work and 'tDey 
are paid on the monthly basi8 according to that amount of work. YestePda.y 
when we visited 'the Meleng garden we were told by a coolie whom we questioned 
1Ihat he got Rs. 6-11 for the last month for doing the hazi1"a work. If tha .. 
i. correct then has there been a drop from Rs. 7 to Rs. 6-11 P . 

. Cokmel Garbett: That was the evidence of one man, and Dat1lr8lly it. 
cannot be relied upon. 

Mr. Claw: The difference is only Ii annas aDd it is quite possible that be 
might have been fined 5 annas. 

F-2954. Diwan Chaman Lall: If, 88 Mr. Claw suggests, that nmn 'had 
been fined 5 annas, then am I correct in saying that the rate; of Ri. 7 which. 
prevailed in 1922 prevails even now P-There are so many factors enterillg 
mto it that I cannot speak for any particular gnrden. I do Dot know wbether. 
the same amount of work is done for hazira now as was done in 1921 j they 
might have .reduced the amount of hazira for the same money. It is not a. 
point on which I can ~ive an answer wit.hout lookinf!'; through the Jorhat 
ComP8:0y'a boob and havmg their own information upon It. 

F~2955. Would it be possible to get that informationP I think it woula 
be a very valuable information if we could get, for instance. the amount of 
work that is the Dumber of 1IaU, that had to be dODe for harira work in 1921 
or 1922, the amount of work that bas to be dODe now, the rate paid then and 
the rate paid DOW. 

Th. Chairman: On a particular estate P 
Di ...... Chama" LaU: Yeo. 
The Chairman: I think we can ask for it as an i1lust.-.tion. 
Diwan Chaman LaU: If it could be got from the aame garden, that is 

from the Jorhat Company's garden, it might be more usefUl. 
Mr.CIow: TheY have' got 16 gardens; you have to specify the one )'01J 

want. 
Diwan Ckaman LaU: The Committee do not mention the :names of thoee two 

gardens to which they have made a reference in their report. 
The Chairman: You better mRke a note of it. and we will 888 whether we 

can get it. 
F-2956. Diwa,n Ckaman £au: In the report of the Indian Tea Association 

for 1926 this is what they say: "That no superintendent, manager, assistant 
manager or other employer or agent of any garden represented in the Associa
tion shall engage or attempt to recruit or induce, directly or indirectly, any 
labourer or labourers from a.ny other garden represented in the Association by 
offering higher wages than those current for the locality wherein hi. gardeD 
is situated or fixed by the A88ociation." Would this restriction prevail for 
getting higher wages j suppose the employees on these gardens want to I?ut. 
forward a representation that they must get higher wagesP-Your question 
speaks for itself. I cannot say anything in that respect. 

F.2957. I take it that the policy of the local legi,lature h .. been to further 
the education of the ooolies on the tea plantations ?-From one or two letters 
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~ritten by the Director of Public Instruction, and speaking from memory. 
I can 8ay J yes; I can Bay that it is the policy of the Education Department 
to. enconrage schools. 

F-2958. In July 1924 a resolution to this effect was passed by the Asaam 
Legislative Council: "This., Council recommend to the Government to require 
employers of labour engaging 80 children or more under the age of 14 in their 
estates, factories, mines, collieries, refineries, workshops, etc.! to maintain ODe 
or more primary schools at their cost at such time and p ace and for ,such 
hours with such curricula as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
Department of Education, and to request His Excellency to undertake the 
necessary legislation immediately." Has any effect been given to that resolution? 

The Chairman: That is rather a question for'Shillong. 

F-2959. Diwan Chaman LaU -: Mr. Oantlie, I would like to draw your attenw 

tion to a case which is mentioned in the Labour Immigration Report for 1928: 
"Just after the close of the year 50 coolies of Naharhabi Tea Estate in 

the Sibsagar subdivision struck work demanding a rupee a day as wages. 
ArmM with lathis they invaded the office compound and threatened the staff 
with assault. After an enquiry into the n:.atter., five coolies, the leaders of the 
batch, were found to be responsible and they ~ere arrested by the Police and 
sent up under section 1431 Indian Penal Code. They were convicted and 
sentenced to pay a fine ot Rs. 10 each or in default ODe month's rigorous 
imprisonment." 
i want to know what the assault consisted in. It seemB to me that apparently 
they went there to ask for an increase in wages. 

Sir Alezander MU7Tall: It is stated there, "armed with lathis." 
F -2960. Diwan Chama" LaU: Could we have the record in this case j 

could we have a copy of the iudgment 1-1 will obtain that for you to-ciay. 
F·296l. 1,lr. OliO: In reply to the Chairman I understood you to say that 

the function. of aD Inspector was to examine_ wage rates, tasks housing, 
hospitals, and water. Is tha~ all the function of an Inspector P_That is his 
chief functiQJl. 

F·2962. Does he e~amine the tasks to be done by the coolies1-Yes. 
F-2963. I see fr.om the Commissioner's report for 1929 that there is DO o~ 

1Iel"Vation on' the condition of housing at aU. Am I to take it that the conditions 
are generally satisfactory P-We report whether the linBII are of the new type
iron frames and corrugated roof, or whether they are of the old kucha type. 
Once in a while perhaps they are being rebuilt and we make a statement about 
that in our report. The Commissioner wh., bas been a district officer knows 
exactly what we mean. Dut we are not medical experts and we cannot say 
,whether their situation is best. We can only see what the Commission saw: 
whether it is supposed to be good or tbe best possible standard of homing, is 
a matter of opinion. It has improved in my time. 
. F-2964. We went to a garden the oth4!r day. I think it was the firat garden 
we visited. ; It was reported to be Dot in a good financial condition. A great 
many of the houses there were in a bad state of repair although thia is the 
<:old weather. Has not an Inspector got any powers and does he not report 
tbat the housing is in a bad condition P-Yes, he would put it down 88 being 
in a bad state of repair. But this is the time when they do their repairs. 
He would probably talk to the manager who would state his intention of repair
in~. He would make no reference to it in his report. The boU8e8 would. be 
ram proof before the rains came. 

F-2965. I am advised that this i. the coldest part of the 1ear. Dealing 
with housing, hospital accommodation and water, after inspectIon haa taken 
place is th~re any provision for compulsion in regard to theIr improvement P
Legally there is DO compulsion. But in practice the management, if it is a 
good garden, would carry out certain minor improvements. Inspections by 
me are always made after this time, that is towards the end of the cold weather 
or in the raIDs. I would not go down until the housing baa been done properly. 
That is pr~bably the reason why I do not make any remarks about hOUSlDg. 

F -2966. With rega.rd to actual wage rates or actua.l tasks, are you in a 
position to know whetber there is any change in the actual task or whether 
the basis it altered P-I write in my report that the rate wae so and 80 last 
year aDd that it is 80 and 80 this year, e,g., deep boeing rate was 12 nab 
Jaat time, it is 10 ReIl, this time .. One garden· may have a better Boil than 
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another and the Tates will vary accordingly. But the tendency is to reduce 
the task to be done and increase the pay. Beyond that I cannot say whether 
'the task done in one garden is more or les9 than the task done in another ~ 

F-2967. Take the guestion of bonus. I think you remember we went to 
a garden the other day where the old, agreement was extant. It was not 
stamped, but thumb-printed right up to the end of last year. It seems to be 
8 pretty common impression a.mong the labouTers that the old agreement 
is still in force. As an Inspector have you ,had any observations to make on 
that point to Government during the last'three yeanP-Where civil agreements 
are taken I report to Government. In the case of the Boloma Tea Estate I 
rel?orted that civil agreements were being taken and that they were tbum)).. 
prmted. I also sent a specimen of the Holoma agreement to Government. 

F -2968. In the case of the Rowriah gardens they were using simply the 
old agreement without the stamp. Would an -Inspector report. on thatP-l 
report CIUIeB where civil stamped agreements are taken. 

F-2969. Does Government 'take any action in respect of your report.eP
When I put that in my report I did not consider that it was illegal or aD 
-abuse. At that time Act XIII had just ended and we were all new to wha1 
was going to happen. The gardens wanted to put their labour force uodel 
civil agreements aod were taking legal advice. At first I thought that it 
was an illegal continuance of the old Act. But after reading that I though1 
rightly or wrongly that it was a civil agreement. 
.. F-2970. Mr. ClO1JJ: ·Do they not require to be stampedP-Yes. The firsl 
ones I saw were stamped. They mar be taking unstamped a~reements now, 
In that case I win take action. I JDspected books and saw If there was Il 
reference to 313 days. If there was any I asked, them to discontinue th. 
practice. If I see unstamped agreements I will make them pay a penalty. 
. F-2971. Mr. CliN: In the case of Boloma. the agreements were stamped 
In' the case of Rowriah they were not stamped. They were all filed togethel 
and the wording was also almost on the. same lines as the old agreement. J 
am only speaking from memory. 

F -2972. ·The Chairman: We collected two a~r .. mentB at the Row~ial 
g~rdens. It is a curious fact that tbe one on white paper is executed on 4tl 
May 1929. It refera to this lis. 12 and 313 days and .requires the labourel 
in the absence of aD:r reasonable cause to the contrary to perform sucll dailJ 
task and so on. The mODthly wages are to be B.s. 8. Then there is a sub 
sequent agreement on blue paper beaded "Articles of A~reement." That i 
entered into on, 2lat December 1929 OD tbe same estate. That says; " ...••••. 
render him liable to the provisions of .Aet XIII of 1859 ......... " and binds tb 
coolie to perform 313 days work in consideration of the advance of B.a. 12.
I can only say that the garden must be using old stock. 

F-2973. It looks like an earlier printP-I cannot interfere if it is 8 cas 
of civil agreement. But if I see a reference to Act XIII I will take action. 

F-2974. Would not the one on white paper require to be stampedP-Y. 
F-2975. Sir Alexander MUTTall: How can you say that it requires" to b 

stamped. It is not a legal document; there is no witness J the other part. 
has not signed it.. How can you- force anybody to stamp a. document of that 
kindP-I could not answer that point. 

F-2976. The thing is it has been intentionally, left incomplete to S8"e a 
purpose P-It is rather a close point. I would not like to say more, because 
I will be the man who will demand a penalty for such unstamped documents. 
It is 10 times the stamp fee. 

F-2977. The Chairman; We only draw your attention to tbatP-I am 
surprised to Bee that such a thing could exist. I did not do the inspection 
in 1929. 

F -2978. The point is that some of the old forms are being used because they 
do not object to the worker carrying the old impression P-I think that the 
reply given on the garden was that they were using old stock. 

i'-2979. Mr. CJliff: With regard to the application of the Factori .. ~ct. 
~ the industry haa a great man:y exemptions from the Act, do you consuler 
l'ruimble for tea plantatioDsP-It IS very difficult to apply. 

F-2980. Why should there not be a special Act dealing with wh8tev~ 
amount of regulation the State. considers n~ary P-T~e present Act 18 
8!1. tremely difficult to apply. For IDstn.nce the children brIng the leaf from 
the leaf hous .. aero .. the road to the door of the factory. By law they ought 
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Dot to enter into the factory. They put down the basket at the door and 
somebody else takes it in. It is very difficult to prevent the boys from going 
into the factory and putting the leaves before the machine. There are breache.!Jo 
of the Factories Act by these boys. The plantations are working under con
ditions which are not provided for m the Factories Act. 

F-298l. How I01lg does the busy plucking Beason lastP-I am told that 
people have to work on the 7th day in the busy plucking season and I want. 
to get a measure of the time during which this lasts P . 

Colonel Garb~tt! It extends roughly over four months in the year-July, 
.August, September and part of October. It dep"ends on the weather to a very 
Jarge extent. Sometimes the weather is very fierce and makes the leaves fall 
off the plant. If you leave the leaf very JOJ,lg on the ground it will make bad 
tea. That will, therefore, necessitate working a 7th day. But we try and. 
avoid that as much as possible. 

F-2982. I have Been the difficulty in making the tea garden worker know 
that the old agreement has been cancelled.. Can you suggest any way in which 
the rights and privileges of the garden labourer may be made known to him? 
-So long as you have a civil agreement under which the labourer can be sued 
for the return of the money advanced to him, it is difficult to e:s:plain the 
p08ition to him. Even if there is no civil agreement how could a coOlie leave 
the garden when he bas taken an advance from the employerP You will not 
be benefiting him by doing away with the civil agreement. The employer may 
lend him money for the purchase of cloth and utensils anc;l 80 on and if the 
coolie leaves the garden without repaying that amount he can run a case apinst 
him in court and J!;et the. money. Unless you put an end to the practice of 
the coolie getting mto debt I am afraid he cannot easily leave the rarden. 
I do not suggest that advances are necessarily given with the object 0 keep
ing them here; they are also given to help them away from the money-lenders. 

F -2983. The Chairm.dn: In the last two or three years you have had DO' 
case of an employer running a case against a coolie ,for. Buch advancesP-None 
of this kind in J orhat. 

F -2984. it r. OliH: B"t BOW can Government make known to the' garden 
workers what rights and privileges they have?-If you were to make aU labour 
oontracte illegal, including the present civil contracts, you would have a clear 
Clut decision to put before the coolie and explain to him that he was not bound. 

F-2985. How could tllat be done, taking that as an illustrationP-To be 
guite fran~J if I did that in a tea garden to-day.- there might not be sny 
labourers were at all to-morrow; they might think that they have got an 
order to leave the garden and run away. 

F-29'86. That is one of the difficulties I felt the other day. I said to a 
tea garden manager, "May I go round and tell your people who do not want,. 
-to stay here and want to go home that they can be repatriated"? The manager 
lJ8id, "You must not do it; it would create a disturbance!' Suppose we adopted. 
the alternative method of repatriation on good and sufficient grounds, as SU$
geated by the Chairman; how are we to make the workers aware of theIr 
rights ?--On this narrow point t may say that the workers who come here on 
). year or 2 ;years agreement know when they are to go home and keep that. 
continuously 18 their minds. They know within a few days when they should· 
go home. If a coolie is recruited on condition of repatriation at the end of 
three years I do not think there will be any difficulty in getting that into )ria. 
mind 

F-2987. fhe Chairman: You say that if a. Bpecific period. of three years 
were introduced and if this condition were made known in the recruiting area& 
those recruits would come up with full knowledge of their rights and be in 
a position to maintain themP-Yes. 

F -2988. When that comes into practice, would not the remainine; people
on the garden-the earlier migrants, also become aware of their rlghtsP-I 
do not think it will make auy difference to them. 

F-2989. Mr. OliB: I am speaking on this point because on the one aide
you have got well educated and capable body of employers with all the advantage
of western education and practice. On the other side you have uneducated, 
illiterate garden workers. I do not see at the moment any level platform 
between the two in which the two can equally exercise their rights. Assum
ing that certain rights are conferred on the garden labourer 'how are they 
to be made known to them1-I cannot think of &ny ... way at. present. . 



F-2990. In the report on Immigrant Labour for 1929, there are two state
mentS, ODe for each valley dealing with complaints from tea. garden lahonran 
and tea garden managers. With rega.rd to complaints by coolies against 
managers in ODe valley there is a considerable number of complainta, whereas 
in the other valley there are very few compIaiota. CaD you give reasons for 
the variation between the two valleys P • ' 

-Ool.n.! Garb,tt: I think the labou;r on one of the valleys ill mon> .. ttled 
than that on the other. -

F-2991. Mr. Oliff: Could that be due to greater efficiency of iDspectionp
J' can: only guess that the reason is that more labour in the AB8&m Valle, goes 
out to settle on waste land. But labour in the ,other valley remains In the 
garden 88 there is Dot much of WASte land there. There will be, therefore, 
more people wanting to, leave 'the garden in the Assam Valley and applying 
under the old system for what they call Uname cutting chits." Probably most 
of these complaints are from people wanting to leave the garden. They say 
that the mana.ger owes them so much, that they have taken so much advances 
and so on. They are gener-ally returned to the manager and the matter is 
-settled with him. If the complainant does not get satisfaction he walks away_ 
That may perhaps explain the difference. I doo bt if there is any variation 
in criminal matters such as aasaulte. 

F-2992. What does this "name cutting agreement" meanP-When the old 
Act XIII was in operation the coolies used to take a certificate when they 
left the garden. The idea is still lingering that if they took a magistrate's 
oortifica.te they could be employed by another garden or settle outside and that 
there was no chance of the manager bringing a case against them for recover
ing any money they owed to him. The old idea is still lingering 88 in the 
.clase of the bonus. I am only making a guelSS; I am not .ure. 

F -2993. Of the two gardens take Boloma' firat. Did any rumours come to 
your ears -as to the condit4ons existing on the garden 1'-1 was not satisfied 
with it when I inspected it in 1928. I heard that the coolies on the estate 
'Were not free to go and come as they ought to be. y- went with Mr. Withers 
when there waa the case of the Nepalese illegally recruited. We examined the 
people there and also the booke for a long time. W. generally enquired from the 
Nepaleae and some other coolies, not in the presence of the manager; we got 
,DO complaints. I asked the people the day after you went 88 to what ha.ppened.. 
'They said that at that time there was a European manager-a fact which I 
bad no knowledge of-and during his time there was no beating j but some of 
the clerks during the last three or fonr months have been rather harsher to 
them. When the Europe~n manager was there the, were Dot restricted in 
t.heir movements at all, but in the last few" months there has been more driving 
of the labour 80d unwillingness to let them leave the garden. Yon saw the 
state of the garden-oot properly cultivated. That was not the oase when tlie 
European manager was there. We found that continual enticing of their 
labour has made their position difficult. They have been trying to keep their 
labour by trying to restrict their movements. That is my own impression. 

F -2994. When we went to the garden the other day we were shocked to see 
the conditions there. Could a thi~ of that character go on without 80me 
mmour spreading amon~ the people round about p-It W88 o;nly by ehan~ I 
heard of it. The chowkldaT' of that garden are to do any klDd of recrultmg 
they can and anywhere, including the one case we had from Calcutta. . The 
chowkidar goes round the neighhouring gardens, meets there possibly one 
member of a family of workers and gives him an advance or perhaps an agree
ment and then hopes to get more members of the family or at least keep· this 
man. Conditions are not what they are represented bv enticing 1Gf'dar. to 
be, although they are better tban you thought of them. The cooli .. get a little 
rice land j that IS why the proprietor gets anybody at all. The other members 
of the fa.mily remain on the other garpen and thl~ garden manager f~rs that 
they will run away, or that the other garden will want to get their labour 
back: ap;ain. Therefore, he puts the chowkidM' on to prevent ~eople coming 
in. This bad practice of enticing and re-enticing gOEll on onlI. In rare cases, 
among the 10 per cent. of the p;a.rdens not in the Indian Tea Association, 
))ecaUBB the otlle.,. are undeI'" the labour rules. 

F-2995. Oan criminal prooeedings he taken against a persen who """to a 
"""lief-Yes. 

F-2006. By whomP-If a complaint is made tG me I will take actioa. 
F -:1997 We went to Helang ""rden -the other day. The.. ..... • ",rd<w 

with. n';"'ber of people a:round liim whom he had caned aDei i'aeemed to be 
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a matter of every day occurrence. Is it f088ible for beating of that character 
to go on and be recognised as a matter 0 every day occurrence P-I go through 
tea gardena-their private roads-eontinually drivmg through. I have never 
Been any such cases; I have not heard complaints by anybody againit-. "Mar. 
I think that will· go po, human nature being what it is. It is likely to go 
on to If litnited extent, that is to say to the extent to which the coolie gang 
under the ,fJ,1'dGr will agree-I used the word advisedly-to its being treated 
that way. If the _roar did what the gang thought to be cruel it would, upset 
the gang and they would refuse to work. A complaint will be made to the 
manager. The .a:rOO,. may survive a single camplalOt, but at the second com
plaint he is very likely to be dismissed, because he will be upsetting his labour 
by trea.tment of that kind. Same is the case with garden managers also. 
Keeping: the labour contented is the great thing by which managers _and ICZroa.n 
are judged DOW. 

Mr. Cliff: It is a strange thing that some of these people were taking it 
as a natural thing, 88 a child beaten by bis father. 

F ·2998. I understand there are two methods of payment to the tardar. 
The most common system is: you pay the aardar a salary and a commission 
OD the earnings of the people under him. The second system is: you pay 
the aordar a rather higher rate and DO ~mmission. In your opinion would 
it be better to adopt the second 81Btem to prevent the possibility of any ill
treatment P-Theoretlcally speaking It certainly would be a better system. But 
whether it would be practically possible I doubt very much. 

F~2999. Here is a difficul'!;y which has been exercising my mind. If labour 
conditions in Assam are good and sufficiently attractive why is there a short
age of labour?-It is probably due to the cupidi9' of the human race. If a 
man has an employment offered to him with a slightly more cash remuneration. 
he is more likely to take it than an employment in which part of his remunera
tion will be adet;luate housing, ,pure water, a piece of land, firewood and other 
amenities. For Instance taking an extreme case, the people from Bombay say: 
I ~et Re. 1 a day in the mills. I would like to go to any other employment 
which gives approximately that amount. The industries that pay a high cash 
'Wage have a tremendous attraction for any form of labour; and &8 the tea 
industry's wages are to Bome extent indirect they suffer tG that extent from 
a handiea.p in the -recruiting districts. I find tbat people are attracted by 
high pa.y more tha.n anything else. 

F -3000. Does that mean that the tea industry are more concerned with 
"the moral welfare of their garden labour than their dividend~ 80 that they 
give a good life to their workers ?-The life of an agricultural labourer is some-
what different to that of an operative in a factory. 

F-800l. Colonel Garbett: New industries, new railways and 80 on give 
labour in the recruiting districts so.me occupation at their own doors.-I do 
not know enough about the recruiting districts; but I find that there is a 
tremendous competition for labour as it is insufficient for all. Whether the 
tea industry by increaaing the casb pay advertisements could proceed to tempt 
labour from other industries is a question whioh I cannot answer. 

F-8002. Bot the tea industry has to face this stubborn fact that a very 
large proportion of their labour haa been recruited in times of famine and 
that when famine conditions exist they get a larger supply of labour? 

Colonel Garbl!tt: That is true. 
F-3003. Here is a life that is Buited to the Indian agriculturists and in 

'Spite of all the money and effort the tea industry cannot get the labour it 
.tt«"luires. It appea·TS to me to &how that the standard of life is not sufficiently 
good to attract an adequate supply of .labour? 

Colonel Garbett: Besides. economic conditions we must not forget that we 
'have a very bad climate. It has a lot to do with making Assam unpopular. 

F-8004:. Mr. Oliff: I agree with you. Is it not likely that measures taken 
in AlOISam it8elf to improve the standard of life of the garden worken will 
lead to a greater supply of labour than vou have at the present moment?
I 8Uppose you would get more labour if you pay for it. I remember before 
1Ihe War the wages of garden labourers in Sylhet were 80 low that I could not 
get any 8enant to work for me for those wages. 

F.3006. The Ohai ........ , Are they 80 10 .. nowP-No. 
(;ulcmel Garbett: We have not got a. fair chance of recruiting labour . 

.Ac~ VI prevents eveD those who Uke to come from coming here. It is nOG 
13 
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the condition of the garden 80 much as Act VI. All our troubles can' 1te boiled 
-down to Act VI. Before the .Act we bad the .sardori and the arkatti systems. 
Tbe arkatti system has been done 'away wltoh; the Ja"dan system is not capable 
of supplying our wants. It is not correct to think that the wages are 10 .... 
and conditions aN unpopular. It is a matter of recruiting. 

The ('h,airman: We 1lave a propOBal for widening the methods elf recnrit
ment thTough wha.t we 'c!.ll aC("l'edlte<i agents. 

F-S006 Mr. Cliff: Government seem to be coneern£'d with improving the 
standard 10£ life. They __ believe that by improving the standard of life increaeed 
wages would follow. With regard to women labour, would it not be well that.. 
the amcnmt of wark to be done by a woman-if there is to be any seri01JB. 
improvement in the standard of life-@hould be gradually reduced ?-I believe 
that this is the opinion h,·ld in lief-U'rn (.(Juntries. You a.re probably think· 
ing of higher mortality a1Don~ the min girls and children of Lancashire. But. 
that would not apply to afll.cultural work in a country in 'Which women, of 
the kmd -employed :in a w-a gaTden, always take a considerable share in labour. 
In Assam tht-y plaut "addllmd cn't J..ddy. Amo"ll the people from whom 
tea garden labour is recnnted, the 'Women do eoDBlCler~ble 3lD0lJDt of hea"" 
work. ,\9-our 'Point is provided for by the grant -at maternity leave on full pay 
by the better <4... of gardetlll. It ill dtfficnlt to "!""t. but I <fear it will Ikl 
importmg weStern ideas into the nd:nd", -of people which are Dot suitable here .. 

F-3007. It seems to me that in advanced countries the number of womon 
employed on ugricultUTa,l labour is always diminishing. Here we find tbat. 
pcoVle live in the m03t 'primitj,-e eonditiC1lfl. Th.q have no 8ep&ts -ima "they 
have to tetch wood. 'Generally spelikinf,;, they have 'tc.. 'do an the 'things ... ·hicb 
an:: done for us in our countries. If the standaTd at life iB to 'be raised tJIVBt; 
.not the actual manual Jabour of the woman be rec1uc-ed P-The work that womm 
do on the .garden is not nn all da\" task. 1 wcould not like to say ~o'" 'fir 
the aD..lount of ,,"ork tbat lihey alreach- do interferes with their duti.es at home. 
Speaking r .. ersonally I ~ould like to see ftn increase in the 'earnings of the men. 
if at any time there is nn in<'Tease in t.he earnings of workers iD the tea industry. 
It is already satisfactory to Dote that in Dibrugarh for instance, the men· are 
getting Its. 17-3. 

F-3008. An our reports and documents tell us that there are a large Dumber 
of peopl(! who would not work. I am. told in quite an incidental way tha"t 
a woman will tel! the tarda,.: "I would not do the full hazira to-day. I am 
goi~ bome to do the washi!Jg." That is perfectly human and natural. But 
she IS regarded 88 one of the women "rho would not work. If she has got. 
houRehold work to do and to bring up a family woura it not be ODe of the wavs. 
of diminishing the work done by women to increase the wages of menP-I could. 
.not say more -than that if increased 88-TDings came to the worken in the tea 
'industry I would prefer to see it come in the earnings of men. 

F-3009. Mr. Ahmed: Do you not .. ant additional inspecting office", if th .. 
gardens are to be inspected thoroughly and often P-If the point of weUare of the
labourers is considered by the Commission, I am afraid the Deputy Commissioner 
·can do nothing more than he does at present;. Be has no time to do more thaD 
routine inspectiOlPl. 

F-3010. You want a"full time Inspector or Factories as they have in other pro
.vincesP:-I understand there is a proposal to appoint one for Assam. He would 
inspect the factories from an expert's peint of View. The Deputy Commissioner 
.is quite incapable of inspecting the factories and gardens from the health point. 
of view. An expert could do more than what. a man with no teclmical knowledge~ 

. F -3011. Do the Superintendents of Police p08Se8ll the necessary expert know
ledge to be able to do those inspectioD8P-It 18 only in cases where the Deputy 
.Commissioner cannot go that the Superintendent of Police is Bent. 

F..s012. In other provinces they have the District Health Office.!:. the District. 
"::Medical Officer and a number of doctors atta<-hed to local boards. Tbey go round' 
:the villa.ges and inspect the sanitation and health of those villages. 'Would it 
,not be, great help if that system was introduced here P-l think the tea garden 
labour lias at present many more facilities than the ordinary Assamese. It is 
much better looked after. Even the smallest gardeD has a oompounder whereas. 
an Assamese villai8 does not ~ the same benefits. We would be insisting on a 
standard for the Industry whIch is considerabl;r in advance of that which exists
ip our .own villages., The industry is aD -agrIcultural ODe j it is not 8 fact:.ol7 
jnd"QStry situated in • toWn. . . . , 
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F -3013. If the workers are given edueation, 'Will they Taise their standard of 
IiviJl.t!l;.and desire to do more 'work and 88rn mere ~ 1'-1 -oannot say. Educa
tion IS the only -solution 98 can think -of~ 

F-3014. You think that they should be given a '!I'ocial kind of education with 
an agricultural bia.sP-I could not say. From the httle I -know of the subject I 
think that authorities on education are opposed to specialized education for 
children. They consider that ,the mind -should be tnLined in general education. 

F-3015. The children should 'be given elementary education "between the ages 
of 8 and 12 P-8ince ,giving up the chairmanship of ItJbal boards many years ago 
I have not been in touch with education. My opinion is of no Mlue. 

F-3016. How do you say then that -education will improve the ·wopkers?-I 
do not know except that education is supposed to make.a man better, create more 
interests in life and more desires and in erder to satisfy them it induces -him too 
work ha.rder. 

F-3017 .. Diwa" Chama.n LUI: What is the average wage of an unskilled 
worker in the District Board ?-I can find that out for you. I am not chairman 
DOW. 

(The -witness withdrew.) 

Dr. PERCY FOSTER, Medical Officer, Badlipar Medical Association, 
Badlipar, P. O. 

F-8018. The Chairman: What is the length and nature 'of your experience 
'with regard to health conditions on the tea gardens P-I have been Medical Officer 
ro the Badlipar Medical Association for a period of 25 years, and I have charge 
of the tea estates which are members of that Association. All garden hospitals 
are visited by me once .weekly, and if necessary more often. Medical reports are 
submitted monthly by me on the forms herewith shown. Medicines and 8uEgicai 
instruments are indented for from Home every six months by me. I have a central 
medicine godown, where all medicines are stored and which ·are challaned out 
weekly -to the gardens on regular indents, which are signed and checked personally 
by me. 

F-3019. Can you give us, in terms of population, the estates whose medical 
arrangements you supervise P-The average population of these estates is about 
2;000. There are 7 gardens. The total population .of the 7 gardens is 18,603. 

F -3020. Colonel RuneU: How many hospitals a.re there in these 7 gardens p
There is one hospital for each garden. 

F-3021. How many beds are there in each hospital P-The number 'of beds is 
according to the average number of in-patients. Each case is provided with a 
b~. . . 

F-3022. You can ex~and your bed accommodation as necessity arisesP-There 
is a certain number of Iron bedsteads provided, but a number of the beds are of 
the cha'F'poy type, namely, ordinary coolie beds. The coolies seem to prefer those 
to the iron be"cfsteads which are provided by the gardens. . 

F..a023. Would it, in your opinion, be a better arran~ement to have a large 
central hospital for the 7 gardens instead of having 7 indiVIdual small hospitals P
Undoubtedly the more the work is centralized the better, both for the concern 
-and for the individual. 

F-3024. It bas been suggested that there would be a considerable amount of 
difficulty to get patients, particularly in an out-garden, to come to " central 
hospital. Do you anticipate any such difficulty P-There is bound to be a certain 
amount of trouble, which I think could be overcome to a very great degree if the 
managers realized it was necessary for them to urge the coolie to go into the 
central hospital in order to get better treatment. I have had experience of that 
in dealing with kala-a.zar epIdemic in one district. I had no difficulty in getting 
cases from the surrounding gardens to come into the central hospital, and also from 
neighbouring tea estates where I had no control at all. 

F-8025. That might he duo to the fact that kala-azar is a disease of which they 
aJ'e afraid. Would the same argument hold ~ood in the case of other diseases!l
In regard to serious or special cases I think It would. If there is a main centra' 
b08pital where the medical officer has to attend daily, it stands to reason that the 
.... ork must improve. At present the medical officer only visits a garden once a 
week or once a fortnipt. 
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F-8026. If you- had B large central hospital, you would have better control 
over your subordinate medical staff, would you D?t?-Yes, au~ .not only that, but 
financially you would be able to ;put better men In better POSltlOns. If there was 
a central hospital the present dlSpensaries would still have to be kept up on ull 
tho lIardeno, but they might be controlled by a subordinate stalf instead of fully 
quahfied 8Ub-a.ssistant surgeons. 

F-8027. Are yaa satisfied with tbe present level of qualifications of the doctors? 
-Most of my gardens have the type of the sub-assistant surgeon. 

F...ao28. Have they registrable qualification in Assam?-Yes. 
F-3029. We have seen in various places doctors who have practically DO qualifi

cation or training. Is that at all general in your experience ?-At ODe of my main 
hospitals I have a maD of the compounder type who has now worked under me for 
(l- period of over 20 years, and he is doing, I consider, every bit as good work as 
a qualified sub-assistant surgeon. He haS prttved himself most efficient . 

. F-3030. Would you prefer, generally speaking, the trained sub.assistant 
surgeon P-Yes. 

F-S031. What do you do in the way of child welfare work?-A special point 
is made, on all the gardens I visit) to muster daily between 11 and 12 o'clock at 
the hospital all mothers on child-birth leave. Hot water, 80ap~ oil, etc., are pro
vided and made use of daily under the supervision of the garGen daia, who liave 
received special training at St. Luke's Hospital, Chabwar. A list is kept to show 
whether they attend daily 'or not. All pregnant and child-birth pay is given 
at the hospital the day following the ordinary pay day. Extra leave and paYi or child-welfare challan work, is given to any pregnant women on the medica 
officer's recommendation in writing to the manager. 

F-3032. How much in the form of maternity benefit is given to those pregnant 
women?-They are allowed on the garden to which I am referring, 4: anna.s a day. 

F-3033. For what period ?-There are two periods~ They are allowed p:reg
nant rest leave and pay, which is 4: annas a day, but that is only allowed on 
special recommendation. In the ordinary way the child-birth leave pay, which is 
, annas, dates from the day of birth for a period of three months. 

F..a034. What is the special recommendation to which you have just referred? 
-If a pregnant woman is unable to do her full ordinary work on the garden, she 
is then recommended for some special easy work. Iff for medical reasons, it is 
considered that she ou~ht not to go out to work at al , she is then put on to the 
child~birth leave pay hst. . 

F-3085. Would it not be better to give &.11 pregnant women a definite period 
of leave before the child was born P-I do not think that is necessary. A number 
of these women are allowed pregnant pay and even special challan work, but 
they do not take advantage of it, and they come up to be examined. or to report, 
10 that their names should go fQrward to the manager. 

F-3036. The Chairman.: Is it not a fac~ that some of the healthiest peasant 
women in Europe work up to the day before the child is born P-I know from my 
own experience that a woman has been at work up to within an hour of the child 
being bOrn, and the day after it was born she was at work again. 

F -3037. As a doctorJ do you not regard the light work before child-birth as 
an actual advantage, and extended rest afterwards as a real necessity?-Personally 
I do not think the work is so hard in the majority of cases to recommend that. 
It may be so during certain months of the year when the hours worked are a 
~ittle . long, for in9tan~e, in the plucking. S:e~n, but apart from that the !"o~k 
IS qUite capa~l~ of ~elDg donQ, by ~he majority of th!, women. right up to Wlthm 
a month of giving birth to their children. I try to aim at giVlng a month's preg
nant leave and pay before birth. 

F-3038. Who recommends the month:s pay P-The medical officer visiting the 
garden. 

F-S039. You mention the employment of garden dai&-. What number of 
dail do- you employ and ~hat duties do they perform P-Tbere are two dais on 
each garden. They are picked out from the dai. who are working in the lines. 
and they do the majority of the attendances. The na.me of the dai is shown opposite 
each woman. A. the date of birth a woman is recommended from these number 
"f dais by the manager aud the doctor and the medical officer. They decide between 
them whioh is tho- most suitable woman to be sent for special training. These 
",omen tben go up to St. Luke's Hospital. Chabwar. where theT receive special 
training. Their work on the garden 18 to attend daily the ordloary child-birth 
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leave muster. They do the washing and cleaninc of the infants, 'Onder the super.
vision of the doctor. Directly a birth occurs In the lines the doctor gets the 
hak;m to visit the woman. The next morning be gets n. dai to visit the woman id 
the lines and to report daily on her condition and on the child's condition at tho 
hospjtal, At the end of the 7th or 8th day the woman attends with her infa.nt. 

F-3040. How long has this scheme been in force?-For at least two years. 
F-3041. Have you had any reduction in infant mortality as a result of this 

scheme ?-I have Dot got out the figures for this last. year, but they are available. 
F..s042. You have some system of giving a bonus at the j)eriod when the birth 

is registered, have you Dot P-That would come under the heading of "Registra
tion of births". To ensure this a bonus of Rs. 3 is given to the mother, and that 
bonus is paid within 7 days of birth provided the chit is 'produced from the doctor 
which states the date of the birth of the infant; otherw"lSe a child might be born 
and die without any record of it in the garden books. 

F-3043. How do you deal with the registration 01 still-births?-A list 01 all 
births is kept. Directly a woman gives birth to a child, if it is a still~born child 
the fact is written down opposite her Dame in red ink. 

F-3044. Is it dealt with both as a birth and as a death, or is it recorded in 
a separate register ?-It is recorded in the same register, and at the end of the 
year 80 many births and so many still·boms are returned. 

F-3045. Do these still-borns appear in the death regiru.r?-They appear' 
. separately under the heading of "still·boms". 

F-S046. In the return which you make to GO'l'ernment, do you count still
births in the percentage of births ?-It is included on some of the gardens &I' a 
birth. 

F..ao47. You say u on some of the gardens". Is there no fixed practice?-One 
garden does it in one way and another garden does it in another way. 

F-3048. Let me take your own garden first. When a child is still~born do 
you count that a birth?-Y os. 

F-8049. In your return to Goverru:itent does it go in as a birthP-Yes. 
F-3050. Is it counted as a deatb under one yearP-No, it ,is not returned as a 

death. 
F-305l. It ma.kes the return wrong if you register it in one column and not 

in the other P-These returns are made for tho benefit of $e garden, and the other 
returns are kept by the doctor for the benefit of Government. 

F-3052. Does not Government lay down any rule on that most important 
question P-AII I know is that I sign the number of births and I see the still
born list. 

F-8053. Would yon agree that the number 01 still-births is one of the vital 
signs of general ill health in any popula.tion ?-They are returned by me under 
a separate column under my birth returns. I show the total number of births 
during the year, the total number of still·borns, the total number alive on the 
garden~ the total number absconded, and the percentage alh'e on the garden at 
the ena. of the year. 

F-3OM. That is for the information of your gardens?-Yes. 
F-8055. You are not required to send them up to Government ?-Xo. 
F-8056. I take it you would favour Government action to the effect that an 

statistics should be kept on one bo.sis, taking still~borns out of both ca.tegories 
and treating them separately-taking them out of the births and out of the 
deaths?-Yes, I think that is much the better. way. 

F-3057. Colonel llu,s.eU: With regard to the ~'elflre of infants born on the 
estates, you have a system of taking weights, ha'l'e you not P-I make use now of 
the Government birth return book. On the one page I b8\'e the necessary informa,.
tion which is required by Government. On the other side I bal"e the extra infor
mation required by the garden..: namely, the weight of the child on R,dmission, 
and at the end of one two and three months and the date of Y8ccinatlon. The 
death of an infant is o.\so shown in column 4 in that register. The cause of death 
is also sbown now in the Government birth return book. 

F.s058, What other steps do vou take to control the welfare of children born 
on the estates P For instance, how is the health of non·working ('hildren super
vised P-We have very little control over non.working children because they are 
Dot Been at work, and thev do not necessarily appear unless they ('orne under obser
vation during the annual 'inspection, which comes under the heading of the I!eneral 
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<-oolie weHare. Every year an aDI!ual house-.to:hou.se medical inspectio~ ~ regularly 
carried out. The P8rsoo.'S na.me 18 noted, as IS also the general condition· of that 
person, together WIth any remarks which are necessary. This is all enWreti in the 
hospital line coolie ~ister, which is kept at the hospital. Various lists are com· 
piled at this annual mspection and given under varlOu,s headings 80 as to ensure 
the necessary treatments. For instance, a list is made of all coolies suffering from 
spleen, from itch, and from skin troubles. 

F-3059. TA. CIIa;""""': Are yon speakiog of children only nowP-No, of the 
number of peoJ?le who are· inspected in the houses. All houses are numbered. The 
house number 18 noted, and then a list is made of where they live and the heading 
under which they have to be e .. tered is also written up. The. followiog hesdiogs 
appear: spleen cases, itch cases j pnenmonia cases; general debjlity cases; leprosy 
cases, and there is also a list of· orphans which shows the guardian's name. One's 
experience is that an orphan may be uader the control of one person for six mantlw. 
and next year one finds it baa gone to live with somebody else and nobody is res.
ponsible for its condition. Hookworm treatments are done as a routine matte-f at 
the general inspeotion which: is OOD& during t~e oeld weather OBOe a year. 
F~. Colond BUI •• U: What about santown?-Pel'SOnaIly I think regular 

santonin distributions are most essential to MUce sickness amongst children and 
infants during the rainy B8&S0n. I' malle·a special point of, baring a regisier show
ing the date on whioh every child, reeeive& its sall'ionia· treatment, the result being 
that if a child comes under oBeerYation or some other complaint; the register can 
be referred to and it can be 888D wbether he hea bad the ""gn1a.w ..... tonin disiri
butions or not. The santonin distributiOll plays. a very important part- ia the re
duction of general sickness amongst non-worklDg children and infants during the 
rainy season. 

F-3061. Do you give sick pay to out-patientsP-Out-patients are allowed 4-
annas a day; male, 8 aDDas a day. female, and 2 annas a day, working child. In
patients get food and no pay. This is on the particular garden. to which I am 
referring. But the in~atient is allowed a sick attendant--a relation who is J?aid 
the same rate of pay which he- or ska woult] J:~~t if he or· she ,W&8 working. The.' Idea 
of giving that sick attendant pay is this: We might sa1 to a oeolie who map lip 
a child whose COD,dition we consider is UD,Satisfactory: U You. will not gei your 
sick attendant pay because you have not broug.l;lt the child in a satisfactory con
dition" ~ It is to encourage them to bring the Child or the patient under obsel"'V&
tion as sooo as possible. The sick attendant hazira is signed. by me on the in
patiellt ticket. 

F-8062. Mr. OlifJ1! When you say "00. the particular garden" do you mean 
the whole of the 7 gardens? 

F-l1063. Colonel B ..... U: No. he refen to one glOrde... Call you give the 
Commission a statement dealing with the- daily food allowances for adult hospital 
patients ?-The list I have here was Bent to me by the Bub-assistant surgeon. It 
shnws what a hosp~tal in-patient gele par- day, and it includes rice, dal, salt; &Bra 
oil, spices, vegetablee, aod the. qQ.u1ii ... iea .. 

JI-8064. You also bave a list showiBg the feeding allo1P8nces ginn to non
working children. Do you feed the BOil-working clrildreB on ,,"our esiates ?-Any 
child caD be fed at the hospital daily if it comes up, but certatU children are recom
mended for feeding because their general condition is unsatisfactory. In order 
to ensure that such children gei; regaiar atteatiOD. they are entered on the- daily 
feeding list of the non-working children. That is checked bv the compounder or 
the clerk daily in order to see whether they are attending and are being fed. At 
the same time they get. the D~ tre&imeot f-rem the boboo. I ha'99 bere 
the amount allowed fol' the. non~wOJ'king childrea (handing in statement). 

F..s065. What is the average attendance of the children each day for that 
purposeP-It varies according to the number listed, but the average attendance 
IS at least 80, out of a popUlation of 818 non~working children and infants. 

F-3066. Have you figures showing the annual deaths on au ordinary typical 
garden under different heads P-I have here the certificates of deaths from a main 
garden dating from 1919 to 1929. The following heads are shown: fever. couvul
lions\, malaria, diarrhma and dysenten. respiratory diseases, influensa, hookworm, 
round worms, infantile atrophy and other causes of death. 
. F-8Q67. The Chai"""n:. In that period from 1919 to 1929 i. there any appre

clable lDCrease or decrease 10 the death rateP-The total deaths in 1919 due to 
fever and convulsions were 12; in 1920, 12 j in 1921, 10; in 1922. 12. In 1928 the 
figure was also 12, but in that year malaria was exceptionally prevaleat. This 
year there w.ere onlv 4, and the previous ,.ear there were ouly 5.. Therefore, there 
baa been a marked decrease., 
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F-3068. I am asking if there is any deduction which you are justified in 
drawing from the figures taken over a -period such 8S that given 8S to whether 
there has been a general improvement m health or not P-TIiis year the figures 

abow up remarkably welL They are the lowest on record. . 

F-8069. Colonel Rm.sell: You bav.e also availa.ble a statement of your 
hospital expenditureP-Yes. A.. book· is kept by each prden of the hospital 
expenditure on in-patients. The items are. shown under the following heads: the 
year, the daily average fed, and the total amount expended throughout the year 
on food only: The amount expended ODt milk is shown separately, as is the Ullount 
expended on extras. The total cost pelO Bead per month is also DOted. 

F-3070. Ca.n you. give us a statement shpwing- the. total p~cel)~e of sick over 
a series of yearsP-AfW- giving a retum WldeJ: the hea.diDg of "cJ.isea.ses." I also. 
show the percentage of total sick each year. Here is an instance of one. gardeJl. 
where the sickness has been very heavy owing to an epidemic of kala-ar;~r. Sick· 
ness on that garden, therefore, is hi~her than it is on' a number of other gardens 
where they do not have that epidemIC. 

F -3071. Do the figures over recent years show a marked reduction in. sick ... 
nessP--One particular garden shows a reduction from 4'1 to 1·5. Another garden 
shows a reduction of 2'3 in 1922 to -6 this year .. 

F-3072. In some of your figuNtS you show a very marked reduction in malarial 
1'ates. Can you indicate how that i-edv.ction was effected P Have you done any
thing in connection with anti-malarial work?-No regular anti-malarial work has 
been done on the gardens. The only work I have done is regumr line sanitation 
squad work. A certain number of coolies are allowed for that. They are regularly 
employed. in cleanin~ out and opeRing out the drains which run through the 
lines. At the same tIme there is a regular removal of general refuse and 'manure. 
Having carried that work out consistentl,. for many years, we are now getting 
the benefit of it. It might 'he put down under the heading of U Anti-malarial' 
work" . Over and above that the. condition of the hoUS$ 4&8. iw,pz:oveq. cJ,uring 
the last few years. 

P~3. Yau ba .. " also changed the sites of hon... in different pi...... have 
you not ?--On one garden, whicli is an out-garden of the main factory, the total 
numbe:r of admissions in 1923 and 1924 amou.nted to 1,538. and 1,178. a.nd this 
year it amounted oDly to 751. I consider that the heaJtb of this particul~1: garden 
baa improved considerably, because the lines originally occupied~ were all low. 
lying and close to the Government road. The water..supply was certainlv quite 
good because it was supplied by means of ~ Norton tube. At the same time the 
regular hookworm distributions were made and no f-amilies were transferred to 
the new site until they had been properly treated for hookworm infectinD. The 
new site is much higher and the surroundings much hea,lthie:B. But in spite of 
having that healthier area. it is ve:ry difficult to. get a certain numbN of th$ olde.z: 
eoolies to vacate their present houses and go to live in the new lines. I think; 
that is due to the fact that they have a 'certain amount of rice land or some other 
attraction very near to their present houses and which appeal to them more than 
their health does. • 

F-3074. Would you say that part of this reduction in the sicknes& rate& was 
caused by an improvement in pay P-Pay has increased during the last few yea~J 
and must have made a difference. 

F-30i5. Your gardens are not very badly infected with malaria, are theyp
Our returns show uJ? remarkably well as regards actual m~laria, and also as 
regards the splenic mdex. On one garden the splenio raLe record in 1922 was 
only 5 ·9. In 1928 it was reduced to 2 .~. and that has cOJ)tinued during the last 
four years. That compares very favourably with g~dens which are. situated 
towards the hills. 

F-3076. What are the spleen rates in those other gardens?-I know of one 
spleen rate of as mu,oh as 60 to 70 per cent. It varies from that figure down 
to 10 and 15. The general sickness return was increased at least 25 per cent. on 
(tne side of the river as compared with the side of the river on wnich I am now 
working. 

F-l!077. The Chai,..uJn: '.fhat lIS per cent. in,crease Qeing due to malaria?
Yes, I blame malaria. 

F-l!078. Colonel Ru .. ell: Ho .... do you consider that the .ater-supply should 
be controlled on the ordinary estate ?-On one, gard,en OD. which I am 'forking 
there are taa.ks. 01\ ~ anoth~ garden there are. or<\jnan ",ells which are clulJ ~ 
the depth of 40 or 50 f~t, :rersonally ~ thiW< that .vorlloinp \feU aho,ul~.1¥1 
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properly controlled, protected and provided with a reliable p'ump. I do Dot sa! 
that a cistern is absolutely necessary, but the well itself should be protected 
against the bucketing out of the water. 

F..a079. The dysentery rates on tea gardens would indicate the quantity of 
water-supply available P-I had an experience this last year of aD 
outbreak of dysentery on a garden, and the first thing I thought about was the 
water-supply, but I came to the conclusion that the water-supply was not to blame.. 

F-3080. What do you think is to blame?-Tbe only evil which came to my 
mind was the fly question, and one of the difficulties that I bad to contend with 
was keeping the liospital latrine in the order that it should be kept because I 
could not _get reliable sweepers to do the work, and the fly question W88 certainly 
a noticeable nuisance on the garden where the diarrhCl!'a and dysentery complaints 
were prevalent last year. 

F-3081. Do you have any preference for tube wellsP-Tube wells without. 
doubt, if one can get them put in, are very much Nliable and efficient, and there 
is no danger of contamination. As a matter of fact we are having tube wells 
put in. One was put in last year and another is going to be put in now. 

F-3082. You have not had long experience of tube wells thenP-No. 
F-3088. With regard to latrines, are there any latrines on the estates under 

your controlP-They are only in the hospitals; all the hospitals are supplied with 
latrines and they have been in use on the gardens for quite a number of years. 
But I have not pushed the question &8 regards getting them put into the lin~ 
simply because I realize the difficulty there is in keeping the nospital latrines in 
good order inspite of one's own personal supervision, because I do not think the 
garden doctor would take any interest in tlu: supervision and cleanliness of the
hospital latrines unless the medical officer makes it a point of supervising them 
personally. If left to them it would not be properly supervised. 

F -3084. Supposing your latrines are of the septic tank tyPe, do you not· think 
you would get better results from them P-My hospital latrmes are of the septic 
type plan entirely; they are not ordinary latrines. I ('all them aqua septio 
latrines. 

F-3085. Colonel Runell: Do you think that if latrines were generally prcr 
vided, the coolies on the estates would use them P-Personally I do not think they 
'Would •. 

F-8086. Is it not a matter for educationP-It will take a verT long time. They 
have been tried on the gardeD8 but they did not prove a success. 

F..sos7. The Ohairman: Do I take it th!j,t vour opinion is that a badly kept 
latrine is more dangerous than the use of the jungle?-That sums it up entirely. 
It is very difficult to keep the type of latrines that we can put in in the ordinary 
'Way in the condition that it ought to be kept. 

F-8088. Oolonti B", •• U: But does the general use of the jungle not tend to 
keep the rate of hookworm infection up P-Personallv I control all my hookworm 
infections. By the system that we have adopted all persons get treatment by 
rotat'fbn. This system has been carried on so regularly in former years that last 
year. and this year I am only treating very few people for hookworm. who I consider 
are Infected. 

F-8089. What proportion of the t.otal will that haP-It is not more than 20 
per cent. who are gettin~ treatments this ('old weather. But, on the other hand, 
the regular treatment Will go on all through the year. If a coolie comes to the 
hospital for any complaint he gets the hookworm treatment fint no matte~ what 
his disease or complaint is. 

F..stl9O. The Ohairman: You treat your whole popUlation with what you con
sider a prophylactic treatment P-That is done during the annual muster when 
all the houses are inspected; they come ·\lP from different houses and every day 
so many are treated. 

F-3091. Oolonel BuneU: Under the present roles, you cannot label. garden 
as unhealthy until the death rate is 70 per thousand. Do you not consider that 
figure is much too highP-:-Penonally I think it is too higb compared with tll8 
health of some of the gardens under my supervision. 

F-3092. What figure would ~ou give as a reasonable bASis for judging whether 
a gQrden was unhealthy or healthyP-You might bring it down to 5 per cent. But 
4;)D the other hand should an outbreak of cholera ooeur it is very haro lines to Iluti 
that garden on the black Hst for DO fault of the management. 
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F -3093. But that would be aD ex~tiona1 circumstance. In our present 
inspections of this area we seldom found the death rate to be more than 35 per 
thousand. Why have they maintained, by regulation, a figure of 1 per centP
I suppose there was some special reason for giving that Dumber originally. 

F -3094. Does that reason exist now P-Persona1ly I think the health returna 
of all gardens throughout the province ah"w a tremendous improvem~t. 
F~. Yoo think this figure i. too highP-It should be rednced according 

to the present day ideas. 

F...a096. You have mentioned the use 01' ooia on estates. Do you think· it 
possible to engage or utilise women trainod as health visitors for doing general 
welfare work among women and children P-Personally I think a woman is the 
only person to take charge of that work. 1'be doctor's time is spent in the 
ordinary routine hospital work. Where the ir!-patients are very high, the garden 
doctor has not got time to atteDd to the tJ.ild welfare work which is becom~;1" 
very heavy on the gardens. Another point is this: The best hospital work is 
done during the mornings. In the old da ys the garden doctors went out to wor;,; 
ver'f much earlier than they do now, and _':'.l they had time for it. But now the 
majority of the work has to be put in within a limited number of hours and &8 
such the garden doctors have not got time to check the children's feeding and to 
see that the child welfare work is properly d(}ne j it is handed over to the com· 
pounder to see that these children are treuted and looked after properly. 

F-3097. So that it would be bette) to hale women health visitorsP-There is 
plenty. of work for B: penon of that type on each main factory, because she caD 
take over all the child welfare work. 

F -3098. Tk'. Chairman: Is there a su:JP', of snch women in the province p
It has been tried on a garden in this dis"l'ict, but I have forgotten what the 
trouble was. I do not know whether ahe is stoHl employed. She lived in the main 
factory and went out and attended at the dillerent gardens; but then. there was 
the difficulty of transport. 

F-8099. Colonel BUlleU: From the B8IDO point of view, do you consider thai; 
it would be advisable to employ a certa.in nbmber of women medical officers Olli 
groups of gardens for looking after children P-Provided you ~t the right class 
of person that will be listened to by the coolie. It is very difficult even to get 
the garden women to support the dail; they have to do that over and above the 
ordinary dai, that are employed on themsehes. 

F -3100. But there would be DO real difficulty in having women medical officers? 
-No. 

F-3101. I take it that you and the other medical officers on groups of estates 
spend most of your time doing what might be called "general practitioner's 
work," that is to say looking after sick pel'tlOns and that you do not have very 
much time to spend on what might be called under the tenn preventive work?
Owing to the number of visite we have to do we only have time simply to go round 
and see the special ..... in the hoopital. 

F-3102., So that the general question of preventive medicine is more or less 
pushed to the side because of the urgent demands of sick individualsP-The only 
preventive medicine is brought under one's notice at the end of the year when 
the inspection is done and recommendations are sent in with the annual returns. 

F-3103. My point is that it would be far better to appoint a special publio 
health medical officer for doing this general preventive work .. Would you agree 
to that?--Certainly; the more time one is able to give to that special branch the 
more efficient the work- must be. 

F--3104. So that if you had one or more medical officers trained particularly 
in branches of. publio health work, you would eventually have less practitioner's 
work to do ?-Provided their recommendations may be carried out. 

F..al05. You would also agree, I think, that there is a considerable difference 
in the standard of health on different gardens even in the same group ?-On the 
gardens which I am referring to in these returns, I think the same standard holda 
good on each !larden. 

F..al06. Let me put it this way: We have seen in our inspections great. 
variations in the standard of health OD different gardens. Have you got any 
suggestions to make to U8 as to the way in which the less healthy garden mi~ht. 
be raised to the standard of tbe healthy garden P-It will come under the headmg 
of public health· work. 



F-3101. Would you be in favour of & Board of Health?-Provided they h.d 
-control over all the gardens in a. certain a.rea. Ther should Dot be able to control 
-the health, on ou.e gru:den while they have no contro over its neiithbolD'ing garden, 
because tha.t would interfere with the labour j the labou.,r woUld feel that they 
:are getting a lot of worry oli this garden which they do not get on the other. 

F-3108. But that would he th& very point on· which a public he.lth board 
would be useful in raising the standard of the backward gardens to that of the' 

.others P-The same-. work which is done on one garden should be enforced. on- all 
-the gardens in that area. 

F-3109. I quite agree with YOU., It will be necessary in order 1io do that to 
mve a public health Act for the pro,vinceP-Yes. . 

F-3110. The Ohairman: All that win be necessar,y is to have an agreement 
"between thelfoprietors of the companies themselves to establish Bnd maintain a 
-general boar whose duty it would be to I'a.iee the level over the whole industry?
·Would all the concerns in that distriot be represent&d 0 .. ~hat board? 

F-8111. At present presumablf it could only cover the ~3 per cent. which are 
.covered by the Indian Tea AssoclatiQn. The force of ~w would be required to 
bring in the '1 per cent. who are not at present included P-My only point is that 
it is not workable to have rules and regulations on one garden whieh are not 

.enforced on its neighbouring garden; otherwise there is bOWld to he jealousy and 
dealing amongst the labour force themselves. 

F-3112. OoloneZ BUlleU: I want to go back to the queRtion of the central 
'hospital. You are responsible at least to two different managing agents. Do you 
-think there would be any difficulty in such circumstances in having a central 
'hospital to be used by the coolie population on estates owlied bv different com
-PQies?-lf it could be started, by anyone company, I Q,m sure t'be neighbouring 
.companies would a.lso ioill in and s.u.J?PO~ it ~=ided. ~he central hospital is not 
·situ,ated at very ~re&tt dista,n.ca bom _their gar Fol' iast.a.uca, take the group 
.of gardena to whIch I am ... ponsibl... blstead of rwmiI>li ~ "'" 3 may,. hospit.lo 
=and 4 or 5 small hospitals I would have one central WiBJtlt.aJ. whics. would be 
'visited daily and the other main factories would only be Visited once a week or 
·0 ....... fortnight as n ....... ry; they woold COme und •• the headin!\ of dispensary 
.type. . 

F-3U3. MilS Power: In the· caee of coati .. that come from a t ... district to 
a tea estate, supposil;ag 'an epidemic OCCUni an.d the parents <lie is there any 
'responsibility on the part of the muagement' tor Jep'atriatin~ the orphans2-.
~ Personally I think the coolies live there 80 long they have the1r own relations j 
thell would much prefer to- live with their own relations rather than to 
'!be repatriated to their own country. 

1'-3114. C%nel Btu •• /I: But supposing they h.d 110 relatiollS ?-Th&y will 
~go- to thai. own caste men. 

F-3115. You would leave the. respon~ibility to members of their own ca,ste?
Personally I would because if you interfere, unless you are asked to, there 

·wiJI surely be trouble. Even if there is a condition that thev shc~J.ld be 
-repatriated, I do not think they would go. .. 

F·3116. Will that .pply in th& c ... 01' young children too?-Y .. ; they would 
!be. hetter looked afteF hel'e than they would be- in their own couu1lry. 

F-Sl17. Miss Power: Do the managera .ccept any .eapODSibility for: pr ... iq 
-the relatives of any orphan children left. on the estate to take in, or do they 
prele~ to bring them u poteaiial workers on their O1iJD estataP-I do not think 
-the" have any responsibility.' . 

F:3118. CQlrJRel BUllell: They do not reoognize any oblig~tioD to p~ss the 
.. elatives of orph8lIl children ?-I do DO~ think so. • 

F-3119. Mr. Clill: There hal'l6 been certain returns- handed' in. They deal. 
:88 I understand, sometimes with one garden and sometimes with more than 
-one. Do we get the population of tlhe particuPD.r garden with which they deal 
ill thOle returus P 

Colonel R1.tsaeU: Yes; the Bumbe. of. men, women and' children ie gi.99t1. 
F-Sl20. Mr. oriN: Will you tell ·us the C06t p&r he.d that is invol.e<\ in 

.... hia medioal treatmentP 

Colone! Ru ... !!: The figur .. for oili years are gi~eR ~ 
}th. Clilfo: For ~ whole 0' .be poP1lIati .. ? 
.elQl .... l Rumll: For one g.rden. 
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F-3121. Mr. Cliff: Do the children on the gardens over which you have con. 
trol obta,in. """,II. milkP-Moat of thl> cooli .. _ th~ keep co .... but the milk. 
question is always very difficult unless it is taken over h¥ the managel'S- 'N1em
'&elves to provide good milk from a well bred cow. 

F -3122: Colonel R ..... n: Yon mean the coolies prefer to •• u the milk than 
to use itP-Personally I think they use it; there 18 DOt enough to sell. It is 
very difliettlt to buy milk very often on the garden for the. hospital_ In fact, 
a b~ supply of' tinn&d milk has to he kept by me in the godow.n to supply for 
hospital work. a.nd I do not rely on the milk that I get hom the lines. 

F.8123. Mf'. Cliff: Bave you got any control over the housing on the 
esta~the type and the state of repairP-'We make our recommeudations 
when houses -should be repaired, but they are done in the ordinary routine 
annual repairs. -

F...3123a.. ColoRe' BUII(,U: What about the type P-One's opinion is asked as 
regarda whether one thioks the tin houses are beOJthier than the old thatcb&d 
bouses. Personally I like the. old. tbUch but then on the other hand when 
thatch is not available one has to give way and have the ti.n houses ueoted. 
But the coolies themselves. I think. a.re. getting to like the tin houses· 'beu.use 
they do not require so much repailr work and:- at the Rme· tim. they· do not 
get damaged in a storm or a gafl whlD there is heavy ra-in. They are getting 
to like the present type. of houses very much more than they did a few. years 
ago. 

F -3l24. Mr. CIiH-: Would' it be possible to let the Commission know what 
type of hOllSes you have ~mmended on your own esta:teP-P.eroonally I have 
not recommended any special type. I ·have been onlv asked whether :r approve 
of this OP that~ The type I have asked for is to have a verandah fOOOOmmoda-
1Iioa OR the fronts of their houses, but then comes the expense of the extra 
tins: in SOllIe of the houses the fittings do not permit any extra space for such 
a verandah, while in BOID'8 they do. 

F-312.-lj. Would 1011 welcome co-operation between the garden doctors and 
the public board 0 health P~rtainly J because. if a good deal of our work is 
to be carried out under the heading preventive workJ our recommendations 
would be listened to more readily if they were supported. 

F-3126. 'l\r:ith regard to the sick allowance to which you referred, does thtt 
return show the cost per head of the population of the sick allowance granted P 

Oolond BUIsd': No, it does not. 
F -3127. Would it he poesible to show the oost of the sic1m... allowanoe that 

you spend each. year on your estates for the :rears which you have given :the 
returnsP-Could you get those figures?-No. I have given in the returns only 
the actual eo&t ci the in-patient feeding. 

F-3128. Mr. Cliff: When you discha.rge a patient from the hospital is he 
ready to go back for work &t onceP-If he is unable to go to regular work 
he <is recommended bv the m-edica~ officer to be given some type of work that 
he can easily do to -allow him to draw full pay direc1lly after he leaves the 
hospital. 

P-3129. Does that mean, in point of fact, there is no sickness allowe.nooP-
8iekness altowBDCe is given to an in-patient's relations for the period they attend 
oa him in the hospital. 

F -3130. Colonel Ru".n: Take the case of a man who had an attack of 
pnt3umonia. You keep Mm in hospitall for three or four weeks and then you 
discharge him. He probably reqUIres a certain period for convalescence. Is 
there any sickness allowance given to him during that period of ooDvaiesceQCe P
No. If be is unable to go to regular work he is allowed to rest in h;s own 
house for a certain period, and if he is able to work he Ijs given suitable 
work as soon as possible. 

F-3131. During the period that he takes rest in his house does he get any 
eickneao aII ....... oel'-Not that I know of. _ 

F-3132. Mr. CliO: Generally sp.eaking, has the physique and general 
health conditions of the population on the gardens improyed during the lut 
ten yea.rs P--Oertainlv; there is a remarkable improvement. The class of" cases 
that we aae cn admission now oompa.red with the general condition on admis
sion a few years ago has improved without ai doubt. 

F .... 1133. Dee&. that mean that the worke.'s diet is aJ satisfactory d:e\·P-I 
sAc;mld .'Y it is ample. ~y! amount of ,pay .call be. earned.. if they oDly, take 
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the trouble to do it, but they do not j they spend most of their time att4!nd·ing 
to their own work which may be from their point of view more profitable than 
doing the garden work_ 

F·lll34. Colonel Ru ... ll: Do they get all the vitamin. necessaryP-I think 
60. 

F~l34a. Diu'D.n Chaman Lall: Is there any provision ma.de for coolies who 
b~me old and are incapacitated from dOling any work P-Tbere is a special 
fund on the guden where I have been working, and BUd! perSODS go-on that 
special pension fund list. 

F-lIl30. What is the amoo.nt of the pension that they drawP-I really do 
not know. 

F-3136. Could you send those figuresP-Certainly. 
F.3137. Do I understand that you are tin favour of a Board of Health being 

~nstituted which would have. l~al powers to enforce on the estates measures 
In regard to health and sanitatIon P-Personally I am. . 

F-Sl88. If there is a. case of serious rheumatism of the type that I saw on 
an estate here where the man was unfit for work, is there any method by 
which 8uch an individual can be repatriated P-I personally think that that 
comes under the heading "unfit for garden work"; he can be recommended and 
he would be sent bau to his own country without any trouble at aU. I remem
ber a case of a labourer WIllo was asked to be rt;patriated because he had 1:0 
relations on the garden and he was unfit even for ordinary garden work. 

F-3139. r. that done by the gardens for which you are ",,"ponsible?-Ye •. 
F-3140. Wjth regard to hookworm,do you think that if the coali .. wore 

boots and shoes it would decrease the incidence ?-I tried shoes on my garden 
a number of years ago, but half the time they would not ~ them. ~,. 
were provided free to start with, but they would Dot regularly; use them. 

F-3141. If they were to use them, would it not decrease the incidenceP
It 'Certainly would, but that is only one way i there are plenty of otber ways 
of cont.ron~ng that without the introduction ot shoes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Rev. D. J. TIRTID of Deogharia. 

F·3l42. Thl! ehail'man: We undel'Stand that you have had many years 
experIence of life in Assam. For how many years have you been working here P 
-I came here in 1894. 

F~l43. Does your work take TOU amo!.~st the tea garden workers to any 
great e~tent ?-YM, I am working "among the tea garden coolies. 

F-3144. From your long e::s:perienc3 can you say whether you have noticed 
an improvement in th! condition of the tea. ,arden workers over recent yearsP
Yea. When 1 came here I found that the lDcidence of infantile mortality waa 
very high chiefly due to the absence of trained women doctors to attend to 
maternity cases. 1 reported this matter to the proper authorities and since 
the last seven years we are having a European nurse; we are also. having a 
lady doctor from last year. 

F-S145. So that in your view there has been a great improvement in recent 
times?-Yes. Many native dais are sent to Chabwar for training in midwifery. 

F~146. Colonel Om'beft: Are you referring to the people living in the 
villages or to those living in the gardens P-To both. 

F-3147. The Chairman: From your' knowledge of the people now on the tea 
gardena, do you find them rea8QDably happy in their circumstances, or do you 
meet any who woula wish themselves back in their own countryP-The people 
do not want to go back to 'their country because it is very difficult to get land 
there; they prefer to remain he~ in Assam because they can get some land 
for cultivation. . 

F-3148. Call you tell the Commission anything about the schools for the 
tea garden workers, if there is a desire for education, and if you can suggest 
anything that, in your view, ought to be done for edu~ationP-Wb8n 1 went 
to ~a:.8bwar I ,opened a school in the lines there;. 1 was also living in the linee 
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and I was teaching the students both in the mornings and in the evenings, Of 
those whom I taught, one has become a qualified compounder, and 4: or 5 are 

".holding the position of wmad"ar. &Dd flWRarar, and dowkida.,., and .santar, •• 
1'..:1149. You said that you startA!d this school. Did you obtain hell' from 

the ~arden In8nager1~-No; I got help from. the mission and I was paid bv the 
mission; I was a catechist. .. 

1'..:1100. Was th.re no CODtribution from the gardenP-No. 
1'..:1151. How III&DJ' ehildren came to your schooIP-Th.re ... ere 20 to 25. 
1'..:1152. Is that school _rking nowP-No, it had to he stopped, because 

the mission was unable to pay the schoolmaswr. 
1'..:1153. W. can quito understand that. But if the schools were provided 

in larger numbers on the tea gardens, in your view, would the chl1dren be ready 
to go thereP-They ought to go anyhOW'; ... hether th.y will go or not 1 oannot 
say. 

F--3154. You said that in some cases where rice was ~rovided or so:..d by 
garden managers, it was Dot of good. quality. Do you wish to say &nything 
about thatP-Yes, that is true. The managers keep the rice in the godOWDS 
for a long time and it is also very unc1ea.n. When the rice is cleaned 4- eeers 

. -come to 3 seers only. There is no nutrition wh.tever in the rice 80 sold. 
F -3155. Of OOUl'88 in the old days it was one of the conditions of service 

that """ sbould he sold at .. fixed prioe to the ooolies, but that has been 
abolished now. Do the coolies prefer to buy their rice in the bazaarP-In many 
places they are doing it. Some people cultivate their own rice. Those who 
do 1iI •• ~t get !"""i rice .. B~t the res~ ... ~ buy from the garden itself do not 
get good nee. \\laen that nee 18 cooked It gIves a bad smell. 

F-3156. Is it the case that the managers have to keep the rice for a long 
time in their godownsP-No, they 'buy bad rice from the bania.~ The ball"" 
take high prices and give ouly bad rice. 

F -3157. The manager is deceived in the bazaar just like some of us in 6hop
piDgP-Yes. 

1'..:1158._ With regard to the amount of Rs. 12 that the garden worker 
receims at the end of 12 months' service, do the recruite think that there is 
'SOmething binding on them to work for another year on t.hat garden P-Are 
they not aware that Act XIII has been abolishedP-No, they do not lmO'llV. 

F --3159. As a preacher coming into cl~ contact with these garden workers 
do you tell them that. these restrictions have been removed P-No, I have not 
told them that. 

F-3160. Still you are convinced that they are under that impression, a 
wrong imp1'laB8ion ?-That is not a wrong impressO.on. Thoee who are living 
.-ithin the garden consider themselves bound. to work for another 12 months 
for the advance they have received. They think. that it is not proper for them 
to take the money and stay away from work. 

F-3161. Would you be in favour yourself of giving every garden worker the 
right to go back to his own country at the expense of the garden when he has 
been here three T...... if h. finda lllmself uuhappy P-If they g.t th. money to 
cover their travehing expense& they can go home. But many people wa.nt to 
8ettle in the bulti near the jungle, because they have no lands in their own 
country. 

1'..:1162. Do the ehildren begin to ... ork OD the gardens wh.n they are too 
young P-Children between the agee of 7 and 9 gather insecta. They only do 
light ... ork. 

1'..:1163. May I take it that unless th.y .... re at school th.y are as w.n 
occupied as they could be P-Yes, that is 80), but I would prefer to see them at 
ochoo\. 

F-3164. In your experience during the last 5 or 6 years have you come across 
any case of ill-treatment of garden workers either by the &artiar. or by other 
garden staff. I mean by ill-treatment serious beating or anything of that kind?
Recent.ly I have not heard anything about that. 

1'..:1165. Although 1-0u have been moving about amongst the people aDd 
would naturally hear If there was any serious complaint jo that. directlOD, you 
have not heard of any cases of that kindP-No, I have Dot heard. 
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F-8166. Do you thilnk that taking_ the wages they earn along with other 
conditions of their life such as rice land, medical attention and so OD, the tea. 
'garden ·workers are better off 01' as 'well off as the people round about in the 
villages ?-The people in the busti who have got lands to cultivate are better off. 
Tke ga-rden workers who earn 8 sonas a day or who have -got some rice lands 
are also bettar ocff. -But those wtho have no rice lands or who are not able 
to earn 8 anmas a day, how cam they be happy? 

F -3167. In your l8X'perience is there any grievance among the tea garden 
workers that you wish Ito bring 'to -toe notice of the Commission ?-I should like 
to see a school m ea:ch garden. 

F-3168. Mr. Claw: Do the coolies cotne to you to write letters for them?
No} they do not come to me, but there are many Christians who 'Can :read and 
write 'Hi'Ild:ustani 1lIDd th.ey go to them. 

'l"-:J169. -Mr. or.ru: no you often visit' the gardens?-I am not able to visit 
the -gardens often. I have to visit the ~ardens and the bU3ti3 j I haVla to work 
as ~ schoolmaster, as a. preacher, catechist, and sometimes as B pastor. 

F:.a170. Do the people in the lines often tell you about their troubles .and 
their joys?-Yes_

J 
they tell me sometimes. If they quarrel among themselves. 

or if tlM!y'fali sick they wHl tell me. 
F-311l. Do the cl1ildren like the school when they go to school?-The real 

difficulty is that of finding money and opening schools. 
F-311-2. Are the people working on the ,gardens lazyP--8ome are lazy and 

are bad workers; some are good workers. Some are weak and some strong. 
F-8173. Rev. Sa.ikia: Are not the houses of the garden worklers too 'hot in 

summer a'nd too 'cold 'in' wi'nter'?-Are they fit for sick people to live inp ....... Yes,. 
they are too hot in summer and tool cold in winter unless they are thatched. 

F-3174. Do the coolies likf'l to live in separate houses with a- small plot round 
each house for growing vegetables or d-o they like to }i",e in the lines ?-They 
prefer separate houses with vegetable plots. 

(The witness withdrew. The Commission adjourned to Shillong.) 
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F-3175. The Chainnan: Mr. Laine, I uudel-stand you appear in support of the
memorandum submitted to us by the Government of Assam?-(.Jlr. Laine) Yes. 

F-3176. What is tbe length and nature of your experience in matters relating. 
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a short time at Syihet as an Assistant Magistrate. Then I was posted to ~arim
ganj as Subdivisional Officer. I did not return to the Surma Valley till last year,. 
when I officiated as Commissioner for eight months. In the other Valley I have 
held charge of the Golaghat subdivision in the Sihsagar district, and I have held· 
charge of the Darrang or Tezpur district, and also of the Gauhati and Goalpara 
districts, though in the last two districts there are very few gardens. In the year 
before last I officiated as Commissioner of the Assam Valley for a period of four" 
and a half months. That is the extent of my connection with the tea districts; 

F-3177. You have a fairly wide experience both in the districts and in the cen
tre ?-Yes, I have had some experience of both. 

F-3178. In our investigations so far we have been 0. little puzzled to understand 
how muoh control and how muoh power of action resides in the Government of 
Assam over the conditions in the tea gardena, and we gather that that. control does: 
not extend very ·far: the gardens are inspected occasionally at certain periods, 
certain reports are made to Government on those inspections, but the power to· 
bring the less progressive gardens up to the hi~her standard reached by ·many of 
them would appear to us to be limited to the BIngle power of stopping !'&Of'Uiiing: 
on behalf of a garden. Does that coincide with your new P-I think that is correot. 
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F-8179. You have no .,owers at present to call for improvement in respect of 
matters of health, sanitatIon, education or the general welfare of the garden 
workers ?-Yes, that is the present position; we have no legal power. Of course, 
Government are in 8 position to exercise a certain amount of indirect influence 
and pressure, but have no legal power to implement their recommendations. 

F-31SO. The legal power is confined to stopping recruiting P-Practically so, 
yes. 

F-8181. If a garden is defaulting in the ordinary amenities that should be 
provided for the garden workers, that is the sole remedy that you have?-Yes. 
practically j I mean if the ga.rden declines to carry out 8 recommendation, then 
Government is practically powerless except to the extent mentioned. 

F -3182. And supposing that garden did not depend on recruiting through IQ.r
dar" then there is no power at all?--Bo far &8 I am aware, there is no legal power. 

F-81S3. The Assam Labour Board is only concerned with the recruiting .ide of 
the question ?-Yes. . 

F-8184. It has nothing to do with conditions on the gardenP-No. 
F-Sl85. Would your .Government be favourable to the establishment of some

machinery that would give you greater powers in that direction P-It is rather a 
difficult question to answer; Government has hitherto been strongly in favour of the 
removal of such restrictions on recruiting as do exist. As to the conditions OD the 
tea gardens, the present system has in the past worked on the whole fairly aatis-
factorily j District Officers and Subdivisional Officers do inspect tea gardens perio
dically j and where necessary a medical officer is called in &D.d sent to hold a special 
enquiry. In actual practice, though the- legal \lower is not there, we have found 
we are in a position to influence tea gardens to mtroduce improvemente when they 
have been urgently required. In the absence of any proof that the present arran~e
ments have really hopelessly broken down, I think. Government would probably give 
the matter further consideration before definitely committing themselves to legis
lation empowering them to interfere on the lines you have suggested. 

F-3186. You tell us that tea oultivation is your largest and most important 
industry?-That is so. 

F-S181. And :vet you have no legal powers to level up to the standard of the best 
in the tea IJardens?-No; the position with regard to the teo. gardens is precisely the 
same as it IS outside, so far a, the power of legal interference for the introduction of 
improved conditions is concem.-ed. 

F-Sl88. We have had a suggestion that if there were in Assam a Board of 
Health and Welfare empowered to visit the tea gardens and to make recommenda
tions to- Government, Government being given power to take action on such recom
mendatioDB as they approved~ it might be a considerable help in raising the stand
ard of life in the gardens. In your own momorandum you stress the point that 
what is needed is the education of the labo\lr force to an appreciation of a higher 
standard of living when they would want more and be prepared to work for it, 
making good use of their earnings. We ourselves have observed considerable varia
tion in the gardens in their attempts towards that goa] and that there is no c0-
ordinated effort over the gardens os a whole. You would prefer not to e1'tpress aD 
opinion on the suggestion ?-I think Government would prefer to have the scheme 
developed a little more and worked out in detail before expressing a. definite oDinion, 
in view of the fact tllat unde1' the present system and under existing conditions, 
thin~ run fairly smoothly and considerable progress has been made during the last 
decade or so. 

F-S189. No doubt you are awa1'8 that, speaking generally, the gardens could do 
-with a much stronger labour fo-rca thaD they have at present ?-I believe that is so. 

F~90. They could both improve the cultivation of their ga.rdens and in many 
cases extend the CUltivation, and by that means add to the prosperity of your pro
vince?-Yes. 

F..a191. In our investigations in the recruiting areas we have found that there 
still lingers some prejudice against work on the gardens in Assam, no doubt some 
of it due to memories of days which we hope have long passed away. We have had 
a suggestion that if every recruited garden worker were given 8- guarantee of repa
triation at the expense of the garden not later thaQ the end of three years, that 
might remove once for all this old prejudice due to the distance to travel, climate 
and 80 OD, and very lIfUbstantiBlly improve the flow of recruits. Wonld your Govern
ment be in favour of a general condition of that kind giving the right of repatria
tion to ani who desired to go back to their country at the end of a reasonable peri~ 
tike three yearaP-Yes, I feel sure that 1the Government of Asiaw would be- In 
favour of a condition of that kind. 



F-3192. And do vou think that the establishment of that right. would automati
-cally help in increasIng the efforts of the tea planters to make conditions SO good" 
"that the great majority of their workers would elect to stay and not to go back to 
"their country at the end of such 8 period p-It- might certainly have that effect on 
otbem. 

"- F-8193: And also do you think that it might save a good deal of expense in the 
-repatriation, even after a few weeks or months, of quite unsuitable workers who are 
under the present system occasionally sent up to the gardens ?-On that point it 
is a little difficult to express an opinion, because the cost of repatriation at the end 
-of three years on a possibly substantial scale would have to be calculated, and com
pared with the expenditure DOW incurred on occasional repatriations, etc. 

F --3194. I mean that if the low of would-be recruits to the depota in the recruit
ing areas was very substantially increased. then more care would be taken at the 
.cJepots in selection Bnd rejection of unsuitable cases, 80 that it might be hoped that 
there would be a much more suitable quality of recruits sent up to the gardensP
y es~ I am sure the Government of Assam would share that view. 

F..al95. The cancellation of Act XIII was intended to give to the gar4en worker 
-complete freedom; we have found that although the contract has been abolished, 
in some cases there are what are called civil agreements which have taken its place; 
in other cases the payment of what is called the bonus of Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 at the 
-end of a year J and a reoeipt in the form of a thumb print taken for it still leaves 
in the mind of the worker an idea that he is under some obligation for the following 
12 months. Has that come to your J).otice ?-I do not think it_ has particularly. It. 
-may be that in the early days after the withdrawal of Act XIII it took some time 
-JlGr that knowledge to filter through, but I think on the whole now the garden labour 
'are well aware of the fact that they are free to walk out of the garden if they want 
to. If they do put. their thumb im~ressions on receiving an advance, I think it is 
.simply as a receipt Bnd as a recognitIOn that they feel themselves more or less honour 
bound- to continue for some time longer, in the sa.me wa, 88 if I gave an advance to 
my own private servant, -I would do it on the assumption and expectation, and he 
would receive the money also on the assumption and expectation, that he would 
-continue in my service for a short time longer, but he would know perfeCtly well' 
;;hat he is not bound to remain if he really wants to go. ..' 

I l' -3196~ Then :ron think there is really no reason -for this lingerine; ide~ amOngst 
them that there J1I something that binds them if they accept thiS bonus. We 
found the curious fact that a certain number of the garden workers do not ask for 
.or take this Rs. 12 bonus P-I presume the garden manager exercises some discre
tion as to the coolies to whom he is prepared to give advances, and that in some 
-cases,. it may be, coolies do not come forward beca.use the ma.nagement may not 
be disposed to give them the advance. In other cases they may actually intend to 
leave the estate in the near future and therefore think it wiser to receive no advance 
from the garden. 

F-3197. With regard to education of the children on the tea gardens in your 
memora.ndum you express considerable disappointment with the present state of 
affairs. How far do your Government use any pressure or give any encourage
ment to the establishment and mainwnance of schools on the tea gardens P""'-The 
schools that would be established and have been established on tea gardens so far 
:are mainly lower primary schools. Under the Assam Local Self-Government Act 
the lower primary -education is the particular_ cbarge of the Local Boards of Assam. 
As a general rule Government gives Local Boards liberal grants-in-aid towards the' 
·development of primary and other education, but it does not like to interfere unduly 
"With their discretion. Compa.ratively recentlv a Compulsory Primary Education 
Act has been enacted under which Local Boards are now given the statutory power 

-of introducing compulsory primary education in certain areas under certain condi
tions. The' Act has not hitherto had much effect because it was only recently 
passed, but I think oile or two Boards ha.ve already come forward with schemes for 
the introduction of compulsory education in selected areas, and there is nothing 
to prevent their coming forward now and asking for the introduction of primaro! 
-education in any area, which mayor ma.y not include tea gardens. 

F-S19S. What kind of support does your Government give to the Local Boatds 
which are ready to take that action P-Two.thirds of the cost will oventually ('ome 
from the Provincial revenues. The Aot contemplates, I believe, th&t a plebiscite 
·of some kind will be held ill the locality. I can get you a oopy of the Aot. 

F-3199. Does that involve \he jmposition of a ~te or tas P-Yes, i~ involves 
tthe imposition of a small rate. 

14 
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F-3200. Do you anticipate many favourable plebiscite&?-That we do not ye&. 
know J but we may get them because only one-.third of tile cost will come from local 
lunda and local taxation. 

F-3201. But even so, the local ratepayer in India must be different from. the
ratepayer we know elsewhere, if you get any great enthusiasm for itP-Yes, but 
I think the Act has further provisions with which I am not acquainted allowing: 
Government to impose ita will under certain conditions. 

F-3202. Has your Government ever considered a sJJecial kind of education parti
cularly suitable to children on the tea ga.rdens, adapted to their future life rather 
than the stereotyped kind of primary education ?-After 1908 three types of achoola. 
were tried in tea. gardens, but I think they were all more or less of the normal lower 
primary type in vogue outside tea gardens; I do not think they were specially 
designed to meet the educational needs of tea garden coolies &8 8 class. Some of 
those schools- are under the direct control of the manager, and, of course, if he
thought fit to have a school run on particular lines to suit the needs of his labour 
force, there is nothing to prevent it. . 

F-3203. Supposing the tea industry itself were to devise a type of educatiOD 
particularly suitable to the conditions and life of the tea gardens, always, of course, 
subject to mal approval by the Central Government, ,,·ould your Government: 
encourage a movement of that kind ?-I am perfectly sure they would. 

F-3204. Do you not think that a Board of Health and Welfare would .... ist th .. 
individua.l managers to pool their experience and arrive at a system which might go. 
on by p'rogressive stages?-Yes, I quite agreej if a Board of that kind were consti
tuted It would be very useful in this direction. 

F-3205. At the end of your memorandum. you supply us with the correspondence
that has taken place between your Government, the Government of India and the
Indian Tea Association with regard to the amendment of Act VI or the enactment. 
of a new and more simplo Act to take its place. Is there anything further t since
the date of these letters, which you would wish to put before the CommianOllP
No, I am not aware of any development since the last letter was written. 

F-3206. Then I take it, to summa";" what you say in this com!Spondence, thai; 
from the point of view of Assam you wish to see restrictions reduced. to a minimum P
-That ia so. 

F -3201. You are anxious to Bee a system of accredited agents empowered to. 
recruit alongside the exist~ng IMda.,.i system ?-That is so. 

F ..3208. And from the point of view of getting desirable· migrants to Assam,.. 
you think that would be a great helpP-Yes. 

F..3209. In exa.mining the figures of vital statistics on a number of gardens. 
we have found what seems to us to be a fiaw which takes away most of the value
from the statistics which you collect and which have been presented to us~ With, 
regard to the metbod of registration of still~birthsJ on one garden you find th&t. 
a still-birth is not counted either as a birth or a death but is entered in a separate 
register; in BOme cases you find th&t the birth is registered and not the death; in 
BOme cases it is registered both as a birth and a death. Bow can you have anT 
valuable statistics if your Government does not issue definite instructions on &. 
point of that kind P-That is a point which I think has not previously been brough~ 
to the notice of Government. I quite appreciate the point of your criticism and 
I can assure you that. Government will look into the matter. I do not think: there
are instruotions on that point j if there have been no instructions, they will be· 
issued at once to set that right. 

F-3ll10. I take it that Colonel Murison would agree that the matter of still
births as an entirely separate matter is one of the best indications as to the general 
health of any populationP-(Col. Murison) It is a very important matter and I 
think the still~births should be registered separately and not counted either 88, 
births or deaths, so that we may know something about them. 

F-3211. They would not then affect th .. figures of infantile mortality P-Exactly •. 
F-3212. I think that is the custom in other countriesP-Yes, I think so. 
F~3218. Sir Ale:mndf!l" Murray: The Manager of the Doloma Tea Garden in_ 

the Assam Valley told us h. had applied to the Assam Labour Board tAl be permitted 
to recruit through an association other than the Tea Districta Labour Association, 
that the Assam L&bour Board had recommended that he should be so permitted, 
but that he ho.d received no reply from the Government of A686JD. Do you know· 
anything about that ..... ?-(Mr. Laine) I do not, bll'lo I will have it looked up and. 
"Will. communicate the facts to you later. 
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F-3214. Do you know any cases where the Government have refused to give 
licenses to recruit to any employer or association of employers P-I do not. 

F ~15. The bulk of the <'!CrIliting i. evidently done by the Tea Districts Labo1lJ' 
Association?-Yes. 

F:-8216. We have heard it, is pretty much a monopoly and have been wondering 
why It should be. a ~onopoly.. Has your Government attempted directly or indirectly 
to put monopolistic power mto the hands of the Tea Districts Labour AssociatioD 
to the exclusion of other recruiting agenciesP-No, I think the fact is that hitherto 
there has only been the Tea Districts Labour Association in the field, or at any rate 
very IitUe else. 

F-3217. There &ore ODe or two other agencies?-Yes, I believe there are, 
F -3218. Perhaps you will look up your records and let uS know 1-1 will do 80. 

F...a219. In ret-tv to the Chairman you said you had no legal power to enforce 
any recommendations you might wish to make to gardens; have you ever made 
recommendations to gardens to do certain things P-Frequently. 
. F~. A~d have they refused to dCt so?-No, I cannot remember a single 
mstaDce m whIch they hRve refused to do so. In some cases there has been a little 
delay, but speaking personally, sooner or Jater I have always had my recommenda
tions carried out. 

F-3221. So that really as far as the legal power is concerned, it is immaterial 
in yoUI' experience whether the power is legal or whether it is just an obligation. 
accepted by the tea gardens to do what Government wants them to do P-Hitherto 
it has been largely immaterial, a.s you say; whether it will continue to be so I do_ 
not mow. 

F-3222. Give us from your own experience types of communications which you 
have mad~ to tea ga.rdens askin,g: ~em to do particular things?-I re~ember i.n some 
cases ha.VlD~ condemned the 8XlStmg 'water-supp}y and strongly advised movmg the 
lines to a BIte where a better supply would be available, or to dig new wells or 
introduce a pipe system; they have taken up the auggestion and in the course of • 
year or two carried it out. In other cases I have criticized the hospital accommo
dation provided and that has been improved. In other cases I have criticised tha 
nature of the lines and the state of repair in which they were kept, and I have 
found that in every case my recommendations have been attended to. 

F-3223. Have you ever attem]?ted to interfere with wages P-On one occasion
at least I had occasion to critiCIze the wages and the system of management;. 
generally of a particular garden. I forget whether I conveyed my criticism directly 
or through the local Government to the managing agents; in any case an improve-
ment was i~mediately effected. 

F-3224. To your knowled~e there is no case where a garden has refused to do 
whatever as a result of your mspeotions you thought they ought to do?-Speaking 
personally, I cannot think of any case within my experience, and 1 do not; th.ink; 
any case has been brought to the notice of Government. 

F-3225. The Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 1921·22 made certain recom
mendations; have you ever categorically gone into those recommendations and made 
enquiries as to whether the individual items have been dealt with by the tea. gardens. 
or whoever is interested ?-I think the extent to which the recommendations of the 
1921-22 Committee were adopted by Government was set forth in the Government. 
Resolution which was published after the Committee submitted their report. 

F -3226. In that Resolution I think Government approved of certain recom
mendations and disapproved of others. Since 1922 have you. followed· up that; 
matterP-Yes, 80 far as cit'Cllmstances permitted. 

F-3227. Mr. Oliff: In the looal Government's memorandum the system of 
advances to which the Labour Enquiry Committee took e:s:ception is mentioned; 
that was the system of issuing rice at concession rates on credit. Your Govern
ment say: "To what extofont the Committee's recommendations have been accepted,. 
the Government are unable to say." Sinoe that date 'I do not think Governmen-t 
has made any particular enquiries on this particular point j I am not aware of 
any. 

F -8228. The local Government say: "The Assam Labour Enquiry Committee 
in agreeing with that view pronounced against the bonus system and st8ted.t~at 
in their opinion the first essential of Indian labour is a higher standard of bVlllg 
and any spare money which employers have would be better spent on educ:!o:ci 
superannuation benefits and welfare work generally. With the Views then exp 
the Government of Assam are in complete agreement." Have they followed up tba't-
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matter?-Tbe Assam Labour Enquiry Committee pronounced against the bonus 
IIY8tem, and Government accepted their views. As regards the desirability of rais
ing the standard. of Jiving, the Government have pressed their views OD the industry 
in successive annual resolutions. . 

F-3229. Has the Government followed up what is there said about education P 
-I think that point bas been emphasized in several of the subsequent Government 
Resolutions on immigration. but, apart from that, I think Government consider 
this is a. matter primarily for the employer. 

F-3230. ,Has any further action been taken .ith rogard to superannuation 
benefits P-The Government is not aware of any j 1 do not think any further action 
has been taken. 

F-3231. Apparently the Government favour "welfare work generally," but in 
their memorandum they say: "Apart from measures for the physical welfare of 
the labour force ...... there is but little welfare work in .A.ssam."-That is so. 

F-3232. In the Government memorandum there is the statement: "'It was 
suggested to a medical witness that as the question of the introduction of 8 conser· 
\!:ancy system on tea gardens was in a more or less experimental stage, it might be 
advisa.ble for medical officers to confer together and discuss the matter, and the 
Committee think that action on these lines might have useful and practioal 
results.' The Government are in genera.} agreement with the Committee's view 
that while latrines are not necessary or practicable for the labour population living 
in scattered hamlets, some conservancy system is required for congested barrack 
Jines." Again I put the question: the Government agreeing, have the Government 
taken any positive action to encourage the tea estates to give eHect to those 
recommendations ?-I shall have to look up that point. 

F-3233. Sir Alezande:r M1IIM"ay: What other type of welfare work could you 
indUlge in for these workers?-That is the difficulty. That is a question which 
requires a good dea.l of reflection; I am not prepared off hand to make recommenda
tions as to what they .hould do. I admit that a J!OOd deal more could be done for 
the intellectual welfare of the workers by developlDg education. . 

F-3284. I 88SUme you would have to make education compulsory?-Yes, within 
notified areas, if action is taken under the present Compulsory Education Act. 

F-3235. Apart from education, you do not see anything else that could 'be done 
beyoild what the employers are now doing ?-I think in Borne cases something more 
could be done, perhaps in the way of providing them It-ith playing fields ~nd 
encouraging recreation by way of games, etc. 
. F ~236. I .uppose that come. under the, head of physical welfare?-Yeo. 

F-3237. What else?-I take it it is h.srdly within the province of Government 
to develop the spiritual welfare of the workers. ~ 

F-3238. Colonel Bu ... II: What about child-welfare work 1-1 think on many 
tea gardens they do all they can for the children on the estate, but possibly they 
do not do it on the best lines; they help the mothe1'8 both before and after the 
birth and they do look after the children because they realize that the children are 
t.heir potentiallo.bour force of the future. 

F-3239. Sir Alezaooer MUTTall: As I understand it, they give maternity bene
fit to women. before and after child·birth, they give a bonus on the birth of the 
child and BOrne of them give bonuses yearly and almost until the child reaches 
\Working age ?-That is so, 

F -3240. In many oases th&y feed the Children?-Y os. 
'F-3241. As you' say, they look upon them as a valuable asset, seeing that a 

recruit costs anything up to lUI. 200?-Yes. 
F.-3242. CaD you tell me any other industry in any part of India where more 

has been done for chiId.welfareP-No, I cnnnot. 
. F-3243. In the Government metnorandum it is said: "Most of the children 

of sohool-going age supplement the family earnings, and the loss of this additional 
income, necessitating perhaps a Ftt.le more wor~ on their part, condemns tJ.1e 
eoheme in the eyes of a large maJority." What IS the compulsory school age 10 
Assam P-I do not remember j I shall have to look up the age proposed under the 
Compulsory Education Act, of which I have promised to give you a copy. 

F-3244. In Other provinces we have been told that from 7 to 11 is the compul
eory age. Do you BUggest th~t the earniD;g!I of chil~ren between 7 and 11 are 80 
materia.! that they prevent chIldren attendmg achool tf there are schools for them ~ 
..... la ,,!aDY oa ..... ome of the younger children do begin to earn something. If they 
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,do Bot "'1'Il anything; they' look .fter the .",ttle of the family at ave?, tendeJ' 
age •.. " 

F..'l245, We have 'been told in most gardens that men to look after th; 08ttl" 
are supplied where there are cattle ?-I think that is the case in many garde~ 
but I do not thiuk it is the on.se throughout. 
· F-3246. In the Government memorandum it is said .that the cost of import.... 
don of labour is exceRSivot "but- the industry must be left to solve that problem for 
itself." Does not the whole problem that we are enquiring into resolve itself 
into the cost of recruitment P What do you mean when you say the industry must 
be left to solve that problem for itself P-I do not think Government can ste.., in and 
prescribe .w:hat bonu~ a tea ga~en should pay. to its garden Ia'.'dar, for lDstance, 
for recrUltmg a coolie. That 1& a 'Platter entirely for the tea Industry to adjust 
themselves. 

F-3247. ',""auld any form of recruiting, whether in the form 'of employment 
- agencies or other outside agencies, entirely eliminate the question of a bonus or 

commission being paid to the man who brings in most coolies to a garden P-Possibly 
i~ might not, but it would certainly very much reduce it .. 
" F~. Mr. Ahmed: Do you think your Government is in a position to pay 
two-thirds of any compulsory education scheme ?-Tbat is a question of funds; at 
"the present moment the Government would not be in a position to. contribute "PeIy 
large-sums for that purp....· , 

". F..8249. Mr. C'iH: Do they give twf>thirds now to a garden that does itA 
own education ?-It depenus on the class of school on the tea garden. The different 
kinds of schools are described in the Government memorandum. .' . 

. . F--3250. It seems to be an agreed opinion among the tea"garden managers that. 
the contribution given by Government is beggarly ?-I am not in a position to say 
anything about that. _ . 
· . F-3251. The- Chairmaft.: Could you let us know exactly what Government does 
oon~ribute,. if an~hing, 1ic? any of the schools mainta.i~ed on the, ~ gardens?~YM.-: 
I will obtam the informatIon. . 

F~252. Tho Oha;"",,, .. : Would you Rlso see if tea gardens have applied for. 
grant-in--aid and bean refused ?-Yes, I will have this looked up., . 
· F-3253.·~ Mr. Ahmed: Would'·not technical education dealing with methods of 
pnning, manuring and 80 on, be more suitable for children of tea garden workers? 
-It is quite possible that a certain measure of technical educa.tion would be very 
use.ml, but that is 8. matter for the tea industry to decide for itself; it is their 
labour force and their future potential labour force. 

F-3254. But would not Government like to take a part in deciding what kind 
of education would be suitable for the benefii of the industry ?-Jf the tea. industry 
as B whole shows a.ny inclination to develop edu!'ation on its tea gardens on those 
I.inee, Government will do aU it can to assist them. .- : 

F~255. The Chairman: I think }Ir.Ahmed'means pra.ctical education. 11\ 
addition to the information just asked for, if there have been cases of refusal of a 
grant to schools maintained by tlle tea gardens, could you give. us a summary of 
the reasons for refu~l ?-I will ob~in ~hn.t information f<;,r yOQ .. 

F:'1i256. Mr .. thmed: Wha~ pror0rtion d? the tea garden workers and their 
famihes bear to the total populatIon 0 the province? .. ' 

Mr. Olill: It is about one-Neventh? 

Xh~ witne ... : I will let you have that infor~lation. 

F-3257. I understand tha.t i~ Assam there are no' Inspectors of Factories except 
tue Deputy Commissioners and the Superintendents of Police; do you think ·that 
is a desirable state of things ?-Hitherto. we have shared at least one officer with 
Bengal and attempts have been made during the last 18 months to secure an 
officer of our own. I think on~ man if not two were provisionally selected,' but 
eventually they refused appointments as Inspectors of Factories. At the· prQBen~ 
moment I think we have another man in v.iew who is likely to accept. . .. 

F-32.58. Sir Ale:Cll.n.der MurTtru: You mean you are not offering enough JD9ney 
to induce them to come out ?-That is possibly the reason, but I do not know •. ' : 
'.·~F-S259. AIr. Ahmed: J suppose the Deputy Commissioners and Superintend';' 

ants of PoHoe are not qualified as far as matt.ers of health and sanitation are con':' 
eerBed 1--1 agree they an Dot technically qualified in those subjects. ".': 
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F-II260. I "."ppose. qu,,:lified ruen are required to do ouch work P-<Jertainl1llO 
far as factory InspectIOn 18 concerned where a cerULm amount of techU!cai know
ledge is more or less essential, I think a whole--time Factory Ibspector is required. 

F-3261. As far as your Government is concerned, there is nobody to make 
enquiries in the garden area regarding the health and sanitation of the \Vorkers p_ 
That is not quite the case beclluse if a garden is classed as unhM.lthy it is inspected 
automatically by the Civil Surgeon who is in .fact at present in charge of the public 
health of the district. 

F-3262. Is that 80 in all the districts ?-Yes, there is a Civil Surgeon in every 
district. In addition to that, even though the garden may not be ::..lassed as 
unhealthy, if there is anything about the garden which the Deputy Commissioner 
or the Subdivisions! Officer feels rec(nires to be looked into by a professional man, 
he requests the Civil Surgeon to make a special visit and these special visits are 
made from time to time. 

F-3263. In view of the magnitude of this work and that the Deputy Commis
sioners, Superintendents of Police and Civil Surgeons have so many other duties. 
would you not like to follow the example of other provinces in this respect; for 
instance, in Bengal we have u. Health Officer in every district in addition to the 
Civil Surgeon" we have in industrial areas Inspector of li'actories, and so forthP
The possibility of introducing :rublic Health Officers in districts has been recently 
under the consideration of Government, and a scheme was formulated under which 
I think five appointments were to be made in certain districts experimentally. 
When this came up before the Finance Committee the other day, the non~fficial 
members elected by the Council to that Committee threw out the scheme bacuse they 
considered that the monev which it was proposed to spend on these five District 
Officers of public health coUId be more usefully employed elsewhere on other forma of 
public health work; that was the considered view of the e1ected members of the 
Finance Committee. 

F-II264. Diwa" Oha.na" Lall: Were these Public H ... lth Office ... inlended to 
be specially for the tea gardens ?-No; they were for ordinary district work which 
might include tea garden work; they were to be designated District Health Offioera. 

F-II265. Mr. Ahmed: Have the Local Boards and District Board. any ... nillary 
inspectors or medical officers to look into conditions in the ro.ral areasP-N~. 

F-3266. Would your Government favour the appointment of RUch officers?-Tbe 
finances of the Assam Government are such that it could not p088ibly fiDanoe • 
scheme of that dimension at present. 

F-II261'. In the tea garden areaa we have been told that difficulties arise 
owing to the fact that the only roads are private. there being in many parte appa
rently no public roads. Have your Goverumentt..,. District Boards and Lor~l Boards 
taken any steps to deal with that question ?-X88. the question of garden roads 
came uJ? for consideration a short time ago in consequence of ce-rtain questions and 
resolutiOns which I think were put and moved in the Assam Council. In 1929 the 
local Government publisbed a Resolution in which they summarized their views and 
the policy whioh thoy propoaed to follow. I can let you have a copy of that 
Resolution. 

The Ohai ...... ,,: Yea pleaee. 
F-3268. Mr. Ahmed: Have you any cholOkidar" panehayaf. or other agencies 

which oan stlpply you with accurate information as to what happens in the tea 
garden areasP-No. In the upper districts of Assam we have no panchat/flh or 
chowkidar.; they exist only in the diRtl'ic-t of Sylliet and in the district of Goalpara 
under the Bengal Chowkidari .Am. We have agencies in the rest of Asslm which 
are entrusted with certain analogous duties which are laid down in the A888m 
Land and Rovenue Manuol, but their duties are not so extensive as the dutiea 
assigned to a paneh.avat or c:hotokidat' under the Bengal system. These agenoi81 
are called Haaonbural." 

F-3269. Would your Governmont be in favour of setting up a union board P-
If you start a chowkidari, pat1.chayat and a union board that would involve further 
taxation and I am in('lined to think the Assam Legislative Council would 8tro~gly 
oppose it. In fact, I think on occasion questions have been put, or ~lut.l0P8 
movedJ suggesting the abolition of the chowkidari system where It does Mast. 

F-3270. Mt'. mil: I wish to draw your attention to what js said in ~e intro
duction to the memorandUiu of the Government of Assam. I thmk you !iB.ld edua.
tion of tea garden workers is a matter for the tea industry itself P-U ntil the tea 
industry itself takes some interest in it., it is very difficult for Government to ~I~ 
any effective measures. I think the difficulty is that Government cannot very wen 
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&ake measures on behalf of tea garden labour alone; it must also take ::nto eonsi
.aeration the other parts of a district j you can hardly expect Government to l»fomote 
.or stimulate the promotion in a certain &1'8& of an improved standard 1)£ hvinS or 
-education and to leave the adjacent areas untouched; the district and the pronnce 
have to be treated more or less as a whole .. 

F-3271. Does that mean that the Government says that the tea industry has a 
spec~al responsibili~y to ~e labour it importR ~-As with other employers ot labour\ 
1 thmk the educatIonal mterests of theU' employees should be a matter of specia 
eoncern to the tea garden employers • 

. F...a272. Do YOll say it is to the interests of the tea indu~try to educate ita 
labour foreeP-Yes. Of course, that again depends on the form of education that 
.is imparted i if it. is a useful form of education, I do not think there is any gainsa.y
mg that it must be to t.heir interest, but you may :find persons who will oriticUe 
'the form of education which is being imparted in lower primary schools. 

F -3273. There are leaden of the tea industry who say that education is a m.tter 
for the Government and for the whole of the prorince and that the indust.ry should 
'I1ot be singled out j but your Government definitely says. that "it is the preparation 
'Of the ground that at present demands the most attention," and that seems to me 
110 be a correct Btnt.ement of the position. _ ,Whose duty is it to prepare the ground 1» 
-I mould say it is the duty of Government, of Local Bodies, of employed of labour 
1md in fact of the whole population. . 

F-3274. Government are encouraging and will ultimately profit by the importa
"tion of a very mixed population; is Government taking any steps to secure co-opera
tion between itself and the tea industry in raising the B~ndard of life and educating 
the tea garden workent ?-I aID not aware. of any special measures that have been 
taken to raise the standard of life. 

F-3275. Would it be an unfair assumption that Government in looking forward 
to the Dext decade have no considered policy for dealing with this problem ?-No, 
I do not think tha.t would be exactly fair; I think. the policy of Government all along 
has been to encourage educn.tion both for its own sake and as likely to import a Bti .. 
mulus towards a higher standard of life and to continue to develop primary educa
tion to the beat of ita ability. but it haa to recognize in the case of these people 
who are drawn from more or lesB aboriginal, illiterate and ·cre<luloutl classes that 
they offer a special problem, and that the t!ducation which might be Buitable for an 
ordinary plainsman. might not be suitable for this type of penon. In the same 
'Way very often the form "Of education which is suitable for a plainsman is not 
entirely suitable for a hill man who has 0. d.ifferent mentality and bas different pre
judices. 

1"-3276. Seeing that it is a special problem, the responsibility for dealing with 
this problem may be said to rest on both the Government and the tea industry r
Yea, I admit that it lies on all. 

F-3277. But does it not appear to you that the initiative for taking measures 
to deal with this ~roblem should be with the GoverDDlent?-I cannot deny that a 
eertain responsibibty does rest on Government. 

F -3278. Then what has the Government done to deat with this problem P
There are quite a number of tea garden children who attend lower primary schoo" 
-outBide the tAm gardens. We have no R8parate figures with regard to those. I do' 
not know that anything· very. speoia.I J has boon done for the labour force beyond 
what has been done for the population of the district as a whole, and beyond what 
has been mentioned in the Government memorandum. 

F --3279. I understand that you regard the question of wages to be a matter for 
the industry itselfP-Very largelyj it is a matter for the industry and the labourers 
orGoncerned. 

F..s280. With re~ard to recruitment hRS R.UY consideration been given to the 
.suggestion that a hIgher atandard of wages mi~ht attract more labour and a 
more efficient type of labour P-If I remember rightly I think that has come up 
from time to time; I believe the 1906 and the 19'.11·22 Committees made recomm8D.
-elations which were somewhat on those linea. 

F-3281. Is it youi' opinion that a higher wage standard would result in an 
tmproved type of labour and Ron increased supply of lahour ?-I think so; an increase 
lin wages would, I believe, be bound to attract more labour. . 

F..s282. In the Government memorandum it is said tilat there bas been a steady 
increase in wages since the Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 
1'J.921.22, but the figures with which a compn.rison is made are the fi.(plres of wages 
for 1920-21. If we take the period following upon that Committee, IS the increase 
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in earnings as great as stated bere ?-As wil~ be seen from the Annual Immigratioa 
Reports, I think there has been a small but steady annual increase in the average
wage pai~ to garden Jabour since 1921-22. ' 

F-3283. This Committee sat in 1921-22, a period which followed the distu ..... 
baneN, in which period there were increases of wages ?-There were in a number of 
cases, 

F-3284. But the com'pari80D offered to us may be dealing with 192().21, a. 
comparison for the earher period. The phrase usince then" ~DII since the
Committee reported. Is that correct ?-If you compare the intennediate years. 
and the average wages given in them you will find the same steady increa,se. 
throughout. 

F..:3285. On the question of the increased earnings, afe you able from YOUII' 

:returns to say whether the'increased earnings which are recorded over th884t 
two months as years go by are due to increased effort ow the pa.rt of the worker 
or higher rates of payP-It is imposible to tell that from the retums. 

F ..3286. We have been on many gardens and found a. cOnsiderable proportioD 
of -good workers who, are obviously under the impression tha.t they are not 
free. There are certain facts which tend to make them think that they are 
not free. In one -case people are accepting bonuses and putting a thumb print 
to an agreement which is identical in terms with the old agreement, with on. 
exception and that is with the penal clauses omitted. Then some people do not. 
apply for bonus Jbecause they believe that they are under a flgirmit" 88 they 
call it. This Act haa been abolished many yean ago. Would it cause any trouble 
01: difficulty to the tea industry if steps were taken to make it knawn clearly 
to every tea garden worker that he is not bound in a;oy way by agree:nent 
and tho.t he is absolutely free to move. I am putting on one side the question 
of somp stamped. a.greementB for 12 months' labourP-I om not in a position to 
speak on behalf of the ,tea industry. . . 

00/0,,<1 Garb.tt: On behalf of the tea industry 1 should like to !l&Y that. 
you will be running grave risks. 

F-3287. I am putting that to you as a man who has had ezperience as a. 
Deputy. Commissioner. Among managers of gardens there is a good deal of 
·nervousness against any movement which might help to improve the lot of 
these garden workers. They fear that there will be troubJe. Here are a few 
citizens of the country w-ho are free from & particular fonn of compulsion. .. 
great number of people are not aware that they~ are free. In your GpinlOD 
as a District Commi&doner would it cause_ any trouble if everyone W8re macht 
aware of their righ~ and privileges as citizens ?-A . gr.E"at deal -will depend on 
the way in which it is done. You are dealing with a C'redulolls, ignorant noet 
unsophisticated type of persons. It would be equally very easy to give them 
false impression in the other direction Rnd so excite them and up~t them., 

F-.1288. It might be necessary to excite them Dnd upset them if they are to 
:reach & higher 'standard of life. That may be bad for the indWitry, but ~ am 
tlunking at the moment of the tea ~arden labourerP--I am not quite sure that 
I 'lnde1'8tand wb~t you propose to teU them. In the opinion of the GovemmeD~ 
~ere is nothing ilJegal about P 'l)lll'f1ly civil contract. I do not think Govern-
ment would be in favour of tellin~ a coolie that be was absolutely free eve~ 
from· the possibility of ,·olunt8ry restraint under the tenns of a civil contract .. 

F-3289. Take the other side. You say that the difficulty "bout: these peopIe 
is that they are credulo'IS, easily exci ted and illnorant. On the other hand 
they are handled by men who have got all the advantaJ!eS of a highly civilized 
.tate. Is 'not there n. gre'1t responsibility upon Government and upon the 
people who entploy them to sHord them aU the protection ne(l&1saryP-Yes, there 
is a special responsibility. . 

F..3290. It does not appear that any steps have been taken by Government 
to acquaint the people of the fact that they werE'! no longer bound by th. 
provisions of the old Act. They have been treated, as far as one can ascertain, 
in exactly the same way as educated labour force is treated. Why is it that 
dealing with a labour force needing special treatment and sp~ial protectiort 
they are treated in the same way u educated labour fume IS treated P-(n 
the matter of bringing an Act to the notice of the penonlJ to "hom it appliee 
Government have not in any C8Se, ~o far as I n.m aware. taken any special 
measures beyond the usual publication to BC"quaiDt 1.lK'm with their provisions. 
~e tea. garden labour force is after all very much of the 80me type '" th. 
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.. ·by in the case of tea garden Jabourers any Special meaS~lf'e& shoull be taken 
to acquaint them with any legislative enactments or theIr results any mor .• 
than in the case of ordinary villagel"S. The information of the Governmen1i, 
how-ewer is that this knowledge has filtered through Il:Dd reached ~e worken-
quickly.' . 

F-329l. With regard to the people who are under & speci&! Act the knowledge 
has not filtered through.. If there were an. ed1!-caW lRbou~ !orca who could 
read the papers and take cogniEance of theIr rIghts and prlvdeges th~mselves 
there would be 110 cornpla.int~ But ha.v.in~ regard to a In.hour f~rce whIch the 
Go'Vernmenti itself describes as credulous, Ignorant and eastly excrted and tJ.1er&
fore needing special protection, surely special steps have got to be taken In & 
case of that characterP-PossibJY, but Dot without great caution. 

F-8292. Ditron. Olamon LaU: How are· the statistics appearing in the
Immigration Labour Reports dealing with wages collected ?-Returns are sub
mitted by garden managers to the Deputy CommissioD;ers and ~~. Deputy Com.
missioners submit them te the Commissioner. who compiles the diVISional average. 
Each Commissioner submits .. bis-.lmm.ig~ation· R.epor.t annually for his .division 
a·nd the provincial averages, for the purposes of thE! Gover~m.ent resolutIon. are
compiled in the Secretariat. 

F --3293. There is no check on the statement iasued to you P-Speaking pe~ 
sonally whenever I inspected a tea garooD' I invariably took with me the
rf'!turns submitted by the tea garden for the 2' typical months ·of the year a·nd' 
checked them with reference to the garden books to satisfy. myself that they 
had been correctly prepared and that the returns wer~ accarate. Governmert 
have no reason to suppose that other officers do nat test them in the same way, 

F .. m4. Take the iitsta·nce· of figures with rega.rd to ·family earnings. How 
can yon say from 1;h& books whether a particular woman is the wife of n pnrtit 
cu)ar man or not in order to have an accurate check of the family earnings?-YO'CII 
have always to tMu;t the man who gathers the jnform3tion on the ~pot. 

F-3295. You take a total of the number of men, women and children employed' 
and get the ligures?-:-You will find it explained elsewhere in the Government 
memorandum as to how the family earnings are arrived at. A family is taken 
to consist of one man, one woman, 3/10 of a w<trking ~i1d, 1 no~working 
child and 2110 <tf an adult non-working dependent;. It is admittedly an arti
ficial method of arrivinj;t at·· what constitutes a tDOrmal family, but if you are
to strike an average YOQ must adopt BOrne system of that Jrind. . 

F -8296. W<tuld it not be possible fort District Officers to check them every 
ye~?-Not the District Officer does not visit the gard~ns oftener than once-
in :J years. . .. 

F--3297. Have you figures to show whether there hM been any actual increase. 
in the rate for hazira since 1922 ?-I iC<tuld not tell VOll. I do Dot think we-
have any statistics ~n· the point. . . 

F-3298.· Or with· regard to the unit system?-:-We· havo had casuai referenc~ 
fr-QID time to time as to whether the rates on a particular tea garden ha.v.e 
Increased or deoreru;ed, but we hal'e no general fignres for the pro,-ince as _ 
,..hol .. 

f-3299· If WE!' wanted to see whether there hne "he€"n an increase in the. 
rates of WRge& whether under thp. Amira or the unit ·svstem the GOl'"ernmenofi 
departmE!'nts here in Shillong would not be in a position to p;h.e us the ner.:essRry 
figuresP-No, we would not be in a position to check this from our preseu,t 
returns. 

F.8s00: In answer. to the Chairman you said that things rani fairly smoothly 
aD~. conSiderable progress bad been made during the last decade and that the
p~nt stnte of affairs "·88 satisfnetory?-I was referring to the extent to 
whIch ga.rden managers had adopted the recommendations oi inspecting officers. 

F"'1;'rol. Do YOll think that the present state of. affai~ in .!'egnrd to edueation' 
is satlsfaetory?-No. . 

.,. F-3802 .. You had ·a resolution passed by the Legislative Counetl in 199...4 
reeommeruimg that the. tea planters should be oompC'!l1ed to open up schools 
w.here there are 30 o~ more c~i1dren under the ap;e of 14. ·Why was .no t"ffe~ 
given to that resolutlonP-I will look Up' the pape~s and IP.lt you know. .~ 
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F-3303. In your memoran-ium Y()U Bay: "The managf>n. with a feW' except' 
tiona do not actively interest themselves in the questib~, more from. ~8 fea! 
-of upsetting their labour force th8IDI from any antagonISm to the pnnclple of 
the scheme. This policy may be short-sighted, but. 80 long as labour. iB so !learce 
it would be too much to expect employers to risk the loss of labour by an, 
.attentpt to insist on the education of the children, and 1ittle improvement caD 
'be expected until the supply of labour increases.!' Realizing the p08iticm that 
there is antagonism on the part of the emp)oyent and there is willingmeBl oD 
the port of the representatives of the people of Assam, I mean the eleoted 
representatives of the Legislative Couneil ?-I should like to point out bere thai 
-the elected representatives of the people ar .. under the present system hardl, 
-the representatives of the tea garden popula.tions. 

F-3304,. I shall come to that presently. But the employers are antagonistic 
-to the system of introducing education iI-N' 0, there m no special antagonism. I 
-do not thi'nk you can read that in the views EP--pressed by Government. 

F -31105. Anyhow you will ogreo with mo that they have not done it and 
-do not want to do it: no matter for what reasons. The Council consisting of the 
representatives of the people of Assam, not necessar..ib- the garden workers, the 
more honour to them to have suggested certain steps when they do not repreeent 
the garden worken. Did the Government .compel the tea gardens to introduce 
this system of education P-I do ·not think l can go. much beyond what Govern .. 
ment have stated in their memorandum. 

F-3306. Do you consider that this is 8i satisfactory 8t&W of affairsP-I do not 
entirely. Yon will find tl\a.t Government itself Admit. nat the results are 
-clisappointing. 

F-3307. In the light of" the remarks you have mAde iD the introduction 
to your memorandum, namely, that educatioDl is one of the mnin factors tba.t go 
to improve the standa."'<1 of life of the worker haa YOllr Government any policy 
which they. intend to put forward in the near future in re~ard· to the impl'GV&
'lQent of educAtion, on the tea gardensP-I have already said that Government 
recognize its liability not only towards the tea garden 1abour but towards the 
-entire population-. There are many classes of the population which are just as 
"ackward, credulous and ignorant as the tea garden labourers. Government 
is not prepared to hold that any special measures are nel'e"h.ury for tea garden. 
labourers which are not equally necessary for other backt1"'ar" populations under 
its charge. 

F..3308. Th. Ohairman: Did 'Jl<)t L und"",ta.nd vou to say that if the 
industry itself came forward with a S<'heme particularly suitable and applicable 
to the tea e:arden workers the Government lVould mpport it ?-I am quite 
,ure it would. I did say E'O. . 

. F-3309. Quite apart from any general schemeP-Yes. 
F-3310. Di1DfJln. Chama", LaU: In the introduction to your memorandum you 

ho.ve stated that "on the contrary the tendency of this IRhour force tuo often 
1.8 to. treat with suspicion and reRant a.ny change that is introduced, however 
""Well Intentioned, and their resentmeut is quickly fanned into violence." Han 
-you Ml'Y insto.nce of a change for the betterment of the workers introduced. on 
a tea estate which has reRulted in violence P-I am not in a position to give allY 
instance at present ",ithout looking up the records. 

F..s811. Would you agree with me ijf I put it like this: if better conditions 
-of employment are- guaranteed to the workers on the teo estates they would 
ftSpond to that P-I do Dot think "'111)' exception can be taken to a proposition 
as general as tha.t. 

F-3312. So far .. the private roads of tho tea eatates are concerned has 
'your Governm.::nt. &JlO" policy with regard to their use by outBidersP-I shall 
Bend the commiSSion a copy of the resolution of the Government on the subject. 

F-8.Q13. In the Labour Immigration Report for 1929 page' it i. &taW' 
·"About 2()() coolies of Messa Tea. Estate went on strike' od the 27th May 1929 
and marched to Samllguri about 9 miles off. They were taken ba~k to the 
-garden and most of them resumed work. The I'&fractorv coolies were bound 
-down to keep the peace. and be of good behaviour for One- year. Since then 
tht-:e has been. no trouble In the garjeDl and all the eoolies aft working regnlsrly." 
Is It th~ polit'y (If your Government to take such aC"tion aa::ainst coolies wbo 
'~ave their work because they· are Dot· satisfied with their conditioDs of work: aDd 
Innd them down to keep the peace and be of good behaviour for a yearP-I 
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think the full foots are not before the Commission ftt present. If theY' were 
1K»und down to keep the peace and be of good behaviour .for one year, there 
must have been evidence before the Court to show that It was not mer~ly a 
G888 of unwillingness to work; they must have been prepared. to use violent 
methods. 

'F-3314. You know the seclion and I know the section. It does :t;'ot re~er 
to any future viol:ence on the part of those who are boullld down. It IS section 
107. If there is any fear on the part of the magistracy t.hat there may· be 
trouble then the section; is put into force. You know that it has been used 
a number of ti. merely beca.use it has been found :ldvisable· to bind down 
'8. particular man. Here is a case where the cooliea went on: a strike. Is section 
107 to be used to bring them back to the garden? -T must demur to your 
suggestion that it has been used. for the purpose of dealing with strikes. If 
the full facts were before you you would probably find that there was a great 
cleal more in it than you knew now. 

F-3315. Could you get U8 the record of that caseP-It i. probably in tho 
district in which it happened. We may have some special reports in the 
Secretariat. We may have a oopy of the judgment. 

F-8316; TAl' Of.airman: Is that a case in which therf;' is an appeal pendingP 
lrould 'You supply U5. with Ii copy of.the judgment for furthe,!' inform;ationP-Yes, 
I will. . 

F-8317. Diwan Chammt LaU: On page 3 of the same report there is 
reference made to another case! "Two or three coolies of the N amdang Colliery 
ha'Ving assaulted a chntckida.,. were sent for by the manager and one was given 
two strokes with a CDne· whereupon some thirty of the-m nssaulted and chased 
him into a shop where he was beaten. Eight were prosecuted under section 146. 
IndiMli Penal Code, of whom six were convicted and sentenced to six months' 
rigorous imprisonment." Was any action taken against the manager for the 
assaultP-I am not in a position to tell you. I ha\·e not the records before 
me DOW. 

F-3318. I 8nppose if it had been it would have been mentioned in this 
:repOI1;P-I am una.ble to say one wily or the other. 

F-3319. - Take the 'IIext but one case: "Some 230 Telenga and Uria coolies 
of Siogri Tea Estate walked into Texpur on the 30th May 1929 and filed .. 
petition before the Deputy - Commissioner, Darrang. which routai'D8d various 
complaints against the management. The Deputy Commissioner examined the 
leaders and it appeared to him that the c&UBe of the trouble was :the action of the 
manager in fiwng some women Re. 1 each for Dot planting 'pulis' properly. 
It was also alleged tha.t the manager struck one of the women with a cane. 
The women and their husbands then refused to ga out to work and were joined 
by others. A section of the armed police was Bent ont as a precautionary
measure. The coolies were persuaded to return to the I!arden without much 
difficulty after the Deputy Commissioner had promised to have" enquiries made. 
They also complained about the inade<}uate pay but this was not the real cause 
of the trouble. The Assistant Supormtendent of Police a'lld Bubsequently the 
Superintendent of Police made detailed enquiries a..nd settJetneut was effected 
between! them." The reason why I refer to this ease is this. You have here the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Superintendent of Polit'e acting as labour leRdera 
in settling the strike. Does your Government contempht.te Bny better sV!llt.em 
of aettlli-ng disputes than this ?-I would Hke you to refer to the aDswen 
oCC?ntained .in the Government memorandum, to questions 106 and 11)7' which 
give the VteW8 or the Assam Govel'oment on the point. 

F-3320. It is stated that "conditions are changing, And the time may not 
be far off wh~ it may be uecessa1"f to co.ll into being the machinery created 
by the Trade DISputes Act. UP-That 18 the present opinion of Government. 

F;832..1. Under the Trade Disputes Act, when any trouble is apprehended, 
applIcation can be mOOR fof' a roart of enquiry or a hoard of conciliation, but 
fllC~ court or Bud.&. board can only be £let up either if t.be Government is wiIJing 
er .f both employers and ~ployees &Jitree. to the se.tting up of such a court 
e~ board. You 6t.'e the difficulty of deahng, under the Trade Disput.es Act 
WIth a problem 8uoh as we are discussing P-Y 88. ' 

}I'~. What is the. policy of your Government in the matter P-I am not in 
a pOfJ!tlon to Ra:v anythmg beyond what is stated in the paragraph which :vou 
have lust quoted. • 



F-3323. Do you think it would help if the roads were thrown 1eD to ,the 
public and if olltsiders were able to go into. the ·tea estates an . get. Into 
touch with the workera there jn order to orgBDlze thiE'ID on trade UOlon hnM' 
.. ~A ~ deal would dE'pend GD the agent, and whether his intention WBII to 
organIZe a bona /ide trade union or merely to cause trouble in order to embarr .... 
the management and upset the di.strict genera.Dy. . 

J\.332.t. Have ,00 any lather Buggestion to make which would meet the 
situation', and which would overcome the fact that thelte gardena are really 
surrounded by a ring.feneeP-I dispute the suggestion that they are surrounded 
by a ring-fence. The coolies are free to come and go out of the eatate, and 
they do so. They attend the weekly hat., wbe,re they ~t not only otbet: t~ 
garden coolies but members of the general pubhc. They are fiot enclOBed wlthl& 
a ring·fence at all. ". . 
F~. Perhaps yon have not read the Government of India's memor&'lldWD 

which makes almost a similar S'.1ggestion. If I am a trade union organizer, A'nd 
if. I am not per.rona orata with the tea garden manager, L can be refused 
entry on the tea esta.te, and I CI10 even be refused entry on the private mad,. 
"'hieh_pass throngh . the estateP-Yes, in the same way as a member of thJt 
public can be ke(lt-.from tresp888ing on a private estate all the world over. 

F-8326. Would your Government conteD1Plate taking over ·the&el roads under 
the Land Acquisition Act ?-I have already explained that the policy of G<Jver. 
ment has been set forth in the resolution to which I have J'E'ferred. 

F-8327. C."",.a Bu ... II: Colonel Murison, what pnblic healtb staff have YOII 
in your Dep3rtment P-The public health staff in Assatn ia-, I regret to say. 
very deficient. At present the staff comprises a. Director, two Assista.-. 
Directors. six temporary kala.o.zar assistant eurgeons, 10 mUoIJicipal health 
officers, 29 permanent and 10 temporary inspectors and sub-inspectors of vaoci
naticm, and 104 temporary kolo.aza,. 6U b-aasistant 8Urgeon~. In addition, there 
are 5 epidemic units, each unit consisting of 3 su1>a.s8istant surgeons and 6 
disinfectant carriers with the usual menial establishment. 
F~. You have no district health oflicen for the different districts ot 

the' Prorinoe?-No. 
F-3329. Have yon asked for th .... offi ..... P-I have p........cI tbe point befo .... 

Government for the last four or five yean. . ". 
F..'I33O. Mr. Laine said that the demand for additional ota.ff bad been turned 

~own, recently?-It was done not by Government. Cx1JvernJtll!!QJJt thie year has 
seen·, its way m finding money for five district health officers. It W88 put into 
the list of new schemes for the ensuing·vesr, and placed before the Finance 
Committee a feow days ~o II.t which only four eleeted members were preeenta 
Three were against it and one was in favour of it.. . ! 
" F..a331. ·Were any" of these dected members represenbtives of the Tea 
..ts&ooiationP-No. . " _ 

F...s3S2. Colonel Ruaulll I take it. therefore, that you have to dApeild to 
a very great extent on the Medical Department for carrying out public health 
work P-The Public Health Department as it exists at present i.e to all intents 
and purposea only a skE!leton. It requires immediate develnping. We a.re very 
D10ch behind the times in th. .• Province in the matter of public Jiealth. 
"F~. What is your idea u to the organization of 'luch a body?-If we 

are gomg to reduce our mortality from acute infecliou!I diseases, we must. 
have a tihoroughly eflicie-nt and ample staff to deal with epidemics. The organi
zation which I put before ,the Government four years !'lgo "Vas a seoond Assi .. 
tant Director of Public Health (who has since been S8flC"tioned; now we have 
two),. and 8 District! Health ·Officers, and the training of my VlK'Cinatiolll Inspect. 
ing Staff for the duties of Rural Sanitary I nspeetors. GovETnment considered 
the question of providing fi\'e District Health Offic-el'8. I want to train my 
Inspectors and Suh-Inspectors of Vaecination as Rural Sanitary Inspectors in the
elements of sanitation generclily. and to be able also to e;ive inO<'ulations against 
cholera. and 80 forth. At pJ"e'ient I have only 39 such Inspectors and Sub
Iuspectors, whicb n11mber is totally inadequate. I propose thn.t Government ahal) 
in due course be in a p08ition to give me 101. I propo.'M!o to Ioeate each ODe 
of· th~ officers somewhere in eac~ Thana Circle (one to each circle), where 
be will be knoW'lll and whe1"e he Will be on the spot to receive reporta of an, 
putbreeks of epidemics. in hi.. circle, and. where he can take ilQlDediate sUops 
tu deal with them. In addition to these rural sanitary inspectors, I propose 
to have more mobile epidemic n'Dits, at least one in each district. In Sylhe~ I 
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propose that there should be two, if not three, such units, as cholera is always 
prevalent there: at the present time there are over 200 eases· a~d 150 ~e~hs: ID 
the week. That is a very deplorll.ble and unn~a.ry 10s.9 of. hfe. This 1$. the 
1rt.aff whil"h I propose 8.0,; the minimwn if we are gomg to funotlon as an efficient 
-department and bring about satisfactory results for GOlpernment. 

F-3334. At present you have to depend to 8- considerable extent on the Civil 
. Surgeon, who has very many f!the.r duties to performP-That is \vhy I advocate 

the creation .of these posts of district health officers. 
F-8335. Would you prefer a perm8lnent organization in every districtfl

Y ... rUB entirely by the Director of Public Health. 
F -3336. What would be the cost of your proposals P-The cost for the whole 

province, as outJiIled to Government at that time, was approxima.tely Rs. 1,50,000, 
that was the ultimate recurring cost. - , 

F-3337. What was the amount turned down by the Finance Committee :the 
oth.r dayP-Rup .... 21.976. 

F-8338. I understand that tea gardens constitute one-seventh of the total 
population of the province P-Y es. . 

F-3339.· In your proposed reorganization of the Public Health Department, 
what relation would that department ha.ve with the pO'Pulation OD' the tea 
gardens?-We shall not interfere in any way with the medir,,1 officers in charge 
of i.ea gardens. but we shall keep in close touch with them. r am sure that 
the tea. garden managemNlt generally, and the Br&l!ch of the British Medical 
Associa.tion of Assam, would welcome closer co-ordination and co-operntion bet,. 
ween Government nnd tlle ten gardeID'l. So fa.r we hn\~e- been able to eo-operote 
to a eertain extent.. When there are outbrea.ks of cholera or S~npO][, we 
infQl'Dl the medicul officers on ... the tea. gardens of the fllCt 80 that they caDI 
take necessary defensive mea.s:ures agll.inst the diseases roming into their garden. 
population. 'Ve, on the other hand, get the aame information :from the- tell. 
garden managers. 

F-3340. The reason J asked the question is that the arting Director illl his 
memorandum says "The Director of Public Health has no contact with .tea 
gardeD8."--Oflicially he has not. 

F-3341. You deprecate thatP~Very strongly. 
F-3342. The r.hairm.tJ.n: Would the point' be met by the creation of a Board 

of Health aud Welfare on. which you were represented?-Yes, anything which 
would bring us closer together. ' 

F..s343. Sir Ale:z:and.er Murray: Do the tea garden medical officers, although 
tltev they have no health diplona, respond to suggestions P-They ,are verv 
am.mable to reason. I have never had any difficulty with them at all. TheY 
have generally acted up to my suggestions. 

F-3344. Mr. CliO: With rega.rd to organizo.tion and adrninistratic>1lI, would 
you favour treating the tea. industry as a unit, or would you prefer that tbe 
matter should be derut with in districts t through the organization which you 
have for the whole Province?-It would be bE"tter if it were done through 
districts because things which ue applicahle in one area may not be suitable 
in another. I think that if the suggested Board was not too large it would 
'Work with much greater efficiency. 

F-3345. The 01lairma'ft: Do you think you might lose !';ome of the special 
interest;. and power of the tea industry P-I do '1lOt think the tea gardens would' 
lose anything by it. 'rhey have everything to gain by it. Cordial assistaAlt'8 
and help to one another would, make for greater t"fi~iency. 

F-3346. Colo .. <1 R,. ... U: Have you any Public He8lth Act in the provine.? 
-No. 

F..'l347. Have you leg!sla.tion of any kind dea.1ing with public healthP
Under the Assam MU'D4Clpal Act there are certaIn clauses which deal with 
public health. 

F-3348. Have yoq any such clauses in the Local Boards Act?-There are 
certain Public Health provisions in the Local Self-Government Act of Assam. 

F-3349. Do you not think there should be some legislation on these linesP 
-Yes. I suggested it to the Royal Commission on Agriculture. 
. F~350. If legislation was brought into force dealing with public health 
ID local board areas, would. you make it applicable to the tea gardens in the 
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districts concerned P-I think i!O, but it would be a matter lvhich . would have to 
be ODe into because the subJects would be very large and varIed. Any BUCD 
legi~tiOJl would ha.ve to be developed along such lines as would be acceptable. 

F-8361. Are a.ny of your staff trai·ned in <anti-malarial workP-B?th my 
Assistant Directors of Public Health have attended courses on malaria, and 
have passed the necessary examinations. 

F..a352. Do you envisage at a.ny time a ~peci81 RDti:maJarial orgl1:oiza-
tion for dealing definitely with anti-malarIa,) work 10 the ProvlDce P' 
-When the finances of the Province will permit, perhaps something 
may be done. We could carryon research, work into m.alaria at thf' present 
time which would not require very much lfi the 1\'8oY, ot money, but 10r any 
large, orgn.ni~d a.nti-mnlarieJ, compaigDI in the provmce much money would 
be required. 

F-3353. 'Ve have been told on more than one occssion tha~ when Mlti~ 
malarial recommendations have been made they have not resulted ln very mucb 
improvement. One manager told us. that if he h~d sP8!1t the mone:r on the
liDea which had been auggested to him by au antl~malprlGJ expprt. ,t WOlltn 
have been thrown away P-J understand tha.t a certain amount of anti·malarial 
work 'D,ecessitau:ng a llOnsidc:!lra.bl-.e expenditure of money haa 'been done iu 
certain gardens in .A..ssa.m, and 88 far as I know, the results obtained have 
not been commensurate with the amount of money which has been spent. They 
have gone about it on the wrong lines. Conditions that prevail in Malny are
totally, diJferenrt from those which prevail in Assa.m. 

F-3354. For the Province of Assam you require an expert anti-malarial 
st&ff?-We require a. wholetime, malariologist. 

F-8355. During recent y ....... your biggest problem has been kaZa..aet..-P-U 
has loomed prominently and we have carried out BiD' E!1u.nsive campaign, and 
Government have spent money handsomely. 

F-3356. Has the whole cost of this kala.-azar work been borne by Govern.. 
mcnt?-Yes, entirely.. In one year we treated nearly iO,OOO patients. That' 
number has 'DOW been reduced to under 20,000. 

F-3357. We have been told that cholera. is endemic in Assam?-I would 
notl IJDIY' tht1!. it is endemic, but we hnvu always gait it with us. It is chiefly 
due to people drinking from eon-taminnted water channels into which poor people 
frequently throw their dead, to eating over-ripe fruit, and IRQ forth. 

F -3358. Is there much of it occurring on ltea gardens ?-Generally not, 
because the moment it breaks out prompt precautionary measures are tak6D 
by the management. 

lq~359. On somi.' of the gardena we hnve visited WE'< b:lV'f' seen a considerahle 
a~0":lnt of hookworm. The Government mer;norandum says "Dr. J am880n is of 
oplDlon that -!tookworm is .mostly contra~ on the garden, "-1 have not had. 
~ OPpO~D1ty. of .studYIng that questum, but the ppinion Il:enerally held 
18 that It 18 prev81ent m tea gardens and is contracted through the soil. 

F:3360. The memorandum also Sftys that so~ conserv!l.D.cy system is 
~~red ?-A ~d den! has be~ done on tea gardens in tJJ:a.t co:n.uection. 
Speclal precautions for the pro¥lslons of aqua privies and septic tanks and 
80 forth. have been takE'D. ' 

F-3361 .. Do you thin.k that coolies generally would URP JatrineB if they 
were prOVided ?-They WIll have to be taught. I"llI some gardens in spite of 
what has been done, the management has had difficultie..c; in that connection. 

F-8362~ If th.ere was a septic taink system in the liues of I\U estate, and that 
w~ provuied 'Ylth a. fiush-oot and 80 on and kept properly clean do oU' 
thl~ the coohes would use it?-I think' they coulti be induced ~ Y·t 
ultImately. use J, 

F-S368. It is laid down that a garden can· only be labelled unh .... l~ if 
the death rate. i$ 7 per cent., i.e., .70 per thousand. Do yOQ consider that 
/igutrep uyndulY

1 
h'l!h.h? . Would you be lD favour of reduC'ing it to SA.V 4- p ..... 

cen . - es, t l'nJ,;;: It could be reduced. ' -.", 
F-3..164. Are you doing any child welfare work in thE'! provin ...... P • rta· 
~~ -_~,a 

ma!:!:· tJ>°de~:fopth!.hkt tt~r~ wOfuld ~ any di~culty in inducing tea estate 
was organiBed OD proper a liD~n I ~inkworth on theld,r ese]tates P-No. Provided it 

I 8y wou w come it. 
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F~. Do you thicl< there would be any di!ficulty in getting Buitabl .. 
women to do health visitor work P-1 should not think so. 
F~7. Has the Government any propooal. for the. training of health. 

risitorsP-They train. a certain Dumber of da..... That 18 done through the
Medical Department. 

F-3368. The Government have 8 scheme for the training of dai.,P-Yea. 
F..a369. Would :you be in favour of the development of a health visitors' 

schemeP-Y ... 
F~70. Would there be any difficulty i11l appointing on~ or two la~ medical 

officers for supervising that work ?-If the whole maternIty and chtld welfare
work on teaJardens was organised on good lines l" am Bure that th~.tea manage
ment gener Iy in the province would welcome a form of Pl'O'VlSlODl of that. 
kind .. 

F-3371. Under present arrangements, are you an. Inspector of !~tories on 
tea gardensP-No. The official Inspectors of Facton~ are. th~ Civil. Surgeon" 
and the Deputy CommiSBioner. AU unhealthy estates In a distrIct are ~nspectecf 
once by the Oivil Surgeon and thereafter annually by the Deputy CommisSioners •. 

F..s372. Have you &oy official power to go into any garden you like and. 
inspect itP-No. I go there by invitation and.. at the request of the manageit' 
of the garden. 

F-3373. Would it Dot ~ adviBable for you to be an official InspectorP-I 
do Dot anticipate any difficulty if I W88. 

F-3374. Hao the Buggeotion ever been madeP-Not to my knowledge. 
F-8375. We visited. the hospital at Gauhati for the acoonm*>dation. of 

coolies coming to and going back from the gardens. I understand that that 
hospital is :financed half by the Government of India and ha.lf by the Tea 
Districts Association. When I inspected it I found that a very considerable 
proportion of the patieDlhs came from the municipality and Crom local boards P" 
-Probably they were people living in rural areao who had bean taken m 
within municipal limits. The municipality pays for each patient. 

F-3376. Who geta the receiptaP-The Government of India. 
1'-3377. Do you ho.ve any power to iDBp<lct this hospitaIP-Yea. Thai< 

hospital iB directly u·nder me. 
F-8878. Be". Saikia: Do the Jitarents of children on tea estates send their 

children to- school on their own imtiative or do you think persuasion is neces-. 
saryP-(Mr. Laine) Only a very small proportion of the coohes willingly send their· 
children to school. They wiU only do 80 if 0. certain amount of pressure ill 
~p~. . 

F-3379. We know that the earnings of a child go to sweJl the family earn
ings. Do you think it possible to supplement the earnings of the. parents dur-o 
ing the time their children are at school ?-The matter of compema.ting the parente.. 
for a possible 1088 in their earnings through sending their children to schooL 
is one for the tea industry to consider. 

OoloRel Garbett: On one of my e8tates we found that the children were not 
attending schools in the DUmbera we desired. We therefore tried. .. system of 
aending them to school for an hour during their wQrking time, for which period 
they were paid. I am IIOrI'Y to 88y that the experiment failed after a few montha. 

F-8380. Be,,_ Baikia: Cannot the 8mall children on the tea ~ardeD8 be com
pelled to go to schoolP-I think it would be a dilIioult propooitlon. . 

F.JIS81. Do the gardena auppiy good schools for the children with properly
trained masters P-The practice varies a good deal. Some gardens have started: 
good. schools with trained. masters. On the other ha.nd I ha.ve seen one or two tea. 
gardens where the schools were poorly staffed. Where the manager has taken a
continuous interest in the ma.tter Bome measure of success haa been achieved. 

F-8382. Mi." Power: In the memorandum of the. Government of Assam it is. 
stated, dealing with the question of maternity benefit, "if legislation is required,. 
the utmo8"ti that need be' enacted would be the fixing of a minimum benefit, the
utmost discretion being ollowed to the local Government to presoribe by rule or
executive order the estates to which it should apply and the manner in which it. 
ahoold be enforced. n Would your Government be in favour of a scheme of com
pulsory maternity benefite for tea gardens in order to bring aJl gardens up to a 
uniform level P-That queation haa already been dealt with in another portion of 
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the memorandum. There are very few gardens indeed in which substantial 
maternity- benef\ta are not now being given. ' 

F -3383. What about. the ~xceptiQns p~t admit tha.t, if there wete legislation 
empowering Government to apply some form of compulsion, it would remedy.those. 
pa.rticular cases which are now outside the general scheme. 

F-3384. Both as to the extent of the benefit and the amount of time that the 
woman could remain off work?-Yes. 

F -3385. The memorandum states that the Government was aga"inst the Bill, 
because the .apprehension was freely expressed that such an enactment might 
result in a reduction of the generous maternity benefits now enjoyed to the mini. 
]Jlu:qt which would be prescribed by law. That is an argument which has been 
brought forward almost universally in respe(~t, 'for instance, of the fixing of mini
m1,1m rates of wa.g~s, _nameIF, that_ it would reduce the earnings of all workers to the 
lllinimum, : but- that: argument has been proved, in every country concerned to have 
DO foundation. H-ave yml any serious rea.son to think _ that those tea garden 
managerS who have found it econoniically profitable to pay a generous maternity 
~nefit, would reduce it beca.use there was' an aetual minimum fixed by law P--'--Those 
who had fQun~ it 'economioa:lly profitable -to p!'y ~ener~s maternity be~ \yould 
no don bt ron tmue to _ do -SO even' though 1eg18Ia-tlOn mIght fix ai_lower )JlIDlIllUm 
benefit. . 

F-3386. Is not. the whole' idea behind the present scheme of ma.ternity benefits 
-that it is economically pro:6.table?-That is so. There are CMes, however, in which 
poMiblJ' some short~lghted cencerns might take advantage of the minimum pres-
-cribed by law, and' reduce tlieir' present benefits. . . 

F-3387. 1£ this were so, such cases would be offset by the facb that t~ mini
~um would be enforced on all gardens?-Yes. 

F-8888. If the ma.tter came up -again, have you any reason to believe that th~ 
Government would revise its attitude P-I think the Government will be prepared 
-to give this! ma.tter verY serious cOnsideration and to see whether. it will not be 
p088ible to devise some means of -roping in those gardens which are now outside 
these schemes and which do not give m&t~rnity benefits. 

F-3389.. Do y~u not think that there shQuld be some compulsion exercised on 
-tea garden managers to taKe s.teps to notify the relati~ns of recruited labourers 
when deaths take place?~Yes, I.do. _ _ - -
, F-3390. There is also the even more impo;tant question of orphans. Where 

both the parents die, I understand that the gardens have arrangements whereby 
they bring up those orphans as potential workers. No ste,?s are taken to find out 
whether those children might not be returned to their relatIons in the villages from 
which their parents were originally recruited. Do you not think there should be 
.3 l~al obligation on the managers to ascertain whether the relations of the children 
deSire their return to their villages P-I certainly think that more steps should be 
'tiakm than a.re now taken to enable coolies to correspond at more regula.r inter. 
vala with the homes: from which they come. Tha.t would cover the case of. the 
intimation of any deaths to which you have referred. 

. F .• 1. Do you think that an. orphan child should necessarily be obliged to 
~ome a tea garden eoolie because its parents happened to have died on the tea 
garden?-No, but it ,is quite po.,sible that there may be no one in the children's 
villages who would be willing to undertake the responsibility of educating them, 
-and bringing the-m up. _ 

F-3392. But do you not think that steps should be taken to ascertain whether 
~t is the p~i~ion or not P~veTllment .. would raise, no obj~ion to an arrange_ 
ment of that kmd under whICh a tea garden manager should make some enquiry 
86 to whether there is anybody in _ the village from which, the parents of the 
children came who would be willing and able to take charge of them and look after 
them. 

F4393. .The memor.andum also states: "I! must be remembered that in Assam 
the demand for' 1~h9ur exce&d~ the s-u~ply and where su<;\h a condition exists 
'!fages generally will. be c?mparatively high;-" .. Would, you say. that t~at rule applied 
l~. the, case of the d1i~era~ and, of~n prrpllt~ve g~rden coo!16 whq.Is quite uncon
:SCl~US .of ,any con,nei.'·ti-?n ~~:we4iln ,hIS et?0nomic value al\d hI~ s~arClty, and, who is 
<rOlte mcapaple _ of bargalD.lDg. lnth .hIe ~,mployer as to hIS l;ndustri.al val-ue?
If you take Into consiller~tl'On the- fact that wag_es her~ are not ,only m 'the "form 
of· cash, but ·in the form- of other benefits received, when labour is scarce the wages 
will necessarily be comparatively high. 
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F-3394. Would -you say- that the garden coolie is being paid at 8 compara
tively high rate because of his scarcitv?-I think be is being paid a very decent 
wage. That is shown by the fact that from many of the surrounding villages labour 
comes willingly into the gardens. It would not do !to if the rates paid were utterly 
inadequate. 

F -.339q.. TheJ'"come willingly; -but they havs' no real knowledge of the fact that 
they have an increased bargaining power because of their scarcity P-They do not 
think about it, I agree. _ 

F -8396. They do Dot know the implication between scarcity of labour and 
bargaining power P"-No. 
. F~97. The economic truth of that statement lies only where there is , 
reasonable equality in ~ducation between the employer and the employee ?-I 
do not think the mentality of t~ coolie has much to do with it. The question is 
whether, in a district where there is a comparative scarcity of labour; wages will 
not necessarily be above the minimum economic level. 

F -3398. Has it ever been known that a bunch of ~lies recruited to a. garden 
have actually bargained with the employer as to the rate that should be paid to 
them because of the relative scarcity of labour on that particular garden ?-I have 
no information on that point, but coolies have been brought experimentally to 
Assam from recruiting districts by garden managements in order that they might 
be able to look round and see what the life is like and the kind of pay they get. 
If they have been satisfied they go hack and. bring their families. I have knowD 
of specific instances in which coolies who have been brought up to Assam under 
those ('onditions have gone ba(!k and brought their families here. The presumption 
must be that they were satisfied with the conditions as they found them on the 
estate. 

F-3399. Do you not feel that, on the whole, it would be advisable to have one 
or more inspectors to specialize on tea garden inspection ?-It may become. nece&
'sary, because the District Officers' and Subdivisional Officers' work is increasing 
year by year. 

F~OO .. Is there not. & certain emba.rrassment to a District Magistrate between 
his dual capacity as a District M ngUJtrBte and a.u Inspector of gardens pl.-There 
is at times, but it is embarrassment which is felt in other spheres also. 

F-8401. If you were able to have such specialized officers, how many do you 
think you would require for adequate inspection of the gBrdens-one in each 
1"alley?-That point would require a good deal of consideration. 

F ... 34.02. How does the S&lary of the one Factory Inspector- for Assam, for 
which 'you are advertising, compare with that of the Bengal officer out-housed at 
Jalpaiguri P-I have no information, but 1 will let you know that la~r. . 

F -3408. Will you be able to tell us how u:..uch ground he would haV'e to cover 
as compared with the Jalpaiguri ollicer?-I do not know anything about the latter 
officer. 

F..a404. It has been stated in the Government evidence that no effort has 
been made on any tea. garden to establiah any form of adult education. Would the 
Director of Public Instruction be able to supply any manager, who' wanted 
to inaugurate cla.ssee of that kind, instructions _ to the beSt method for carr:v~ 
ing thE"m on 1'-1 am quite sure that the Director of Public Instruction woUld 
give such advice to the best of his ability. 

F -3405. It would have to be personal advice P .There are no pamphlets issued 
on the subjectP-I do not think there are any pamphlets of that kind. 

F-3W6. Mr. Clo",: Will you refer to the letter of Februarv 1929 to the Gov. 
ernment of India on the revision of t.he Assam Labour and Emigration Act. The 
effect of the proposal contained therein would be practically to give the emploY(l\1T 
to6curlty against enticement. would' it not P-I think that would be oue of the 
efiects-one of the intentions anyhow. 

~-3407. D~ you not .think that would be fr~ugbt with considerable dangerP
It IS a very dlff'cult subject. I am hardly quahfied to express an opinion 0'..1. the 
1Jllestion of the desirability of 'this or that form of legislation. _ 

F -3408. Some of us have got the impression already that ·the labourers on 
some tea estateB generally are not quite as free 88 we should like to see. There is 
not that free opera.tion of demand and supply to wb.ch your memorandum alludes 
elsewhe.re. Would not this prop~al ba.va t~e eff.ct· ,of strengthenin~ the employer 
"88 agamst the employee P-I thmk th18 pomt -.1' Its further coDSlderation from 
that point of ri .... 

15 
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F.3409 As regards the local Government's letter on the Workmen'. Compen.. 
Bation Act it is suggested that any relative who proves that he or she WB8 acliually 
dependent'should be added- to the definition of "dependent." In other words, that 
would be altering the 'persons entitled to claim compensation from "relatives" to 
actual dependenteP-The idea is that this is a matter in which the Commiesioner 
might very well be allowed some discretion in iDterpreting the provisions as to 
whom compensation should be paid. 

F -3410 If you made this alteration, would it not be only fair to the employer 
tha.t persons who were not a.ctually dependent should be excluded P Suppose at 
present the deceased leaves a single relative coming within the category mentioned 
in the Act. That relative may not be actually dependent. Under the Act 88 it at 
present stands, compensa.tion must be paid to that relative in full. In other 
words it goes on the principle of paying compensation to relatives and not to 
dependents. You propose to ~d dependents. Is it not rather questionable. to add 
dependents and leave in relatIves who are not dependentsP-I do not thmk the 
wording of the section haa been examined from that point of view. 

F-3411. I take it that if tea gardens are included within the scope of the Act, 
although a very large number of peJ'80D8 will be protected, the number of nddi. 
tiona} cases will probably be very amallP-I agree. 

F -3412. Do you consider there is much excessive drinking on tea gardens?
There is a great deal. 

F ..3413. Looking through the Excise Manual, I came across a somewhat curious 
rule by which prosecutions in respect of the possession of pachwai were not to be 
instituted in gardens without the consent of the manager of the garden?--I 
believe there is an exeou.tive instruction to that effect. 

F -3414. Is the idea underlying that that a manager can be trusted to see that; 
his coolies do not p088e6S any excessive amount of pachwai P-The idea is to prevent 
the letting loose on tea gardens of excise subordinates, who might upS8t the whole 
labou" force and precipitate a riot which it would be left for the Government to 
deal with afterwards. 

F -8415. I take it that this rule would prevent even the Deputy Commi!;sioner 
from instituting a.. prosecution unless the manager consented ?-That is not the 
idea. What generally happens is when it comes to the attention of the Depu1,y 
Commissioner that illegal practices are being carried. on in tea. gardens, the Deputy 
Commissioner has to arrange for a ra.id to be made in consultation with, Rnd in 
coniunction with, thei garden manager in web a way 88 not to upset the labour 
force more than need be. That is the intention of the instruction. It does no' 
men that no prosecution is to be instituted without the consent of tJ!e manager. 
I am SUTe that is not either the wording or the intention of the instruction. 

F ~16, The wording is HIn the case of coolies resident on tea gardens, pro
secutions in respect of par.1l.1oai should not be instituted for possession above the 
legal maximum except at the request of the manager of the tea eBtateP"-Pacnwai 
brewing has hitherto been dealt with in a class by itself, in the same way as in the 
hilI districta pachwai brewing is freely allowed. ' 

F-8417. In other words, the law is not in conformity with what the Govern
ment regard as reasonable P-For va.rious reasons it has hitherto been held inadvis
able to interfere wit)1 that particular form of drink. 

. F--8418. In what, parts of the pro~nce is there 8 tenancy law giving coolies 
r1ghts over land whlch they have cultivated. for a specified. period ?-There is no 
tenancy law proper in the Upper ABB&m districts. There is an antiquated Tenancy 
Act in force in Sylhet and a Tenancy Act has recently been passed for Goalpara. 

F ~19. Do you agree with th.e view expressed by some managers that if they 
offer hIgher rates of paY' they ",111 not get any more work done; that the coolie 
"Works to a. fixed amount of money and cannot be induced to earn more P-I think 
there is something in th~t. It h~ heeD shown by experience in the past that 
when there has been an Increase 1n the rate of wages, in many cases the coolie 
has not been better oft' but has simply worked for a shorter time. Be worb 
enough iust to earn suflioient to keep himself going and to have a little 
over for his modest extra needs. 

F -3420. If. th.at were generally tru~ it would ~ imP<!88ible to raise wagee apart 
from a deprec1atlon of the currency; It would be ImpossIble to raise real wages p_ 
I do not say it is generally true, but it is true in a number of cases. 

F..3421. The Chairman: In BOrne cases it has been admitted to have bad a 
temporary effect, which hua worn oft' after a abort timeP-I think that bas bee. 
the case in BOme instances. 

(The witn(>S!J88 withdrew.) 
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Mr. F. C. KING, I.c.s., Chairman, Assam Labour Board. 

F -8422. The Chairman: I understand tha.t you are the Chairman of the A88ft.~ 
Labour Board which is an appointmenv in the hands of the Government· of India; 
i. that ooP-Y.., 

F -3423. Since when have you held that post P-Since April 1928. 
F -3424. And previously had you any experience of the conditions in Asaam P"""",": 

No. 
F -3425. 'What were your duties prior to that ?-I waa the Deputy Oommi ... 

sioner at Sa.mbalpur in Bihar and Orissa. 
F-3t26. Then you had es.perience of the recruiting district from the other 

endP-YeEI, for many years. 
F-3427. For how many yearsP-I was first posted to a recruiting district &8 a 

6ubdivisional officer of Gumla in the Ranchi district in 1914, and I spent four years 
there. I went back in a judicial capacity to Ranchi for a Short time; I was for 2. 
years in Sambalpur. Altogether, I have been in the districts where 0. good. deal 
of recruiting goes on for 6t years. 

F -3428. Did yOUl have an opportunity of coming into close contact with the 
actual recruits or potential recruits for ABBam P-I did. . 

F-8429. And you feel that you came to know fairly well the reasons which led 
them to come or not to OOIDe, as the case may be, to- the tea gardellBP-1 have got 
a good idea. 

F -8430. For the last ye8l" and nine months you bave been tbe Chairman of the 
Labour BoardP-Yeo. 

F...34.31. Would you tell me exactly how your duties are carried out in that 
respect? You are a full~time officer, I suppose, and you have no other dutiesP-No. 

F --3432. And the Board, apart from yourself, consists of P-Fifteen represents.. 
tiv .. of the tea industry. 

F-3433. How often does the Board meetP-Twice a year normally, in March 
and September. 

F -3484. How i8 the work actually earried out with such a BlDall number of 
meetings?-There is an executive committee which is consulted if any matter arises 
on which their advice is needed, and if any member of the executive committee con .. 
siders that the matter should be referred to the whole Boar&. that is done very 
often by correspondence and circulating papers. , 

F..a485. Where does the Board meet?-It always haa met at Calcutta, but it 
may meet anywhere if summoned. 

F ..8436. Your colleagues on the Boare! are representatives of the Tea Aasoci.
tion ?-There are 8 representatives of the agency houses representing the Indian 
Tea Association, Calcutta, and the London branch, and there are four representa-. 
tives of the Assam Valley Branch and 8 of the Surma Valley Branch. The repre-:. 
sentative8 from the Assam and Surma Valleys represent the planters, and the 
Calcutta representatives represent the agency houses. 

F -3437. The duties of the Board are solely confined to the Bupervision 01 
recruiting P-Yea. . 

F -8438. You have nothing whatever to do with the condition of the garden 
workers once they are delivered on to the plantationsP-No. . 

1'-8439, I SUpp088 your colleagues all being men who have many other duties to 
carry, it is only occasionally that yon meet themP-Yea. 

F-3440. For the most part you are w.orking entirely aloneP-Yea. 

F -3441. Have you a staff of clerks P-=-I have got two clerks and a steno
grapher. I have also three supervisors. 

F -M42. Are the supervisors under your ordera and do they inspect Ioca] 
agents?-Yes. 

F -8448. Where are they stationed P-One is sta.tioned at Rancm, ODe at Rai~ 
pur and one at Walt&ir. 

F-3444. Your own headquarters lie in CalcnttaP-Ye .. 
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F -3445. How frequently do you yourself travel about the recruiting areas ~-:-1 
inspect practically every local agency at.least onoo, and I pay about two VISIt. 

to Assam a year. 
F..a446. Can you tell me the total annual cost of the Board?-It is just under 

Ro. It Jakhs. 
F-8447. In your memornn~um.you recoun~ the adv!,otages oj 'bile tea. garden 

workers1 life and you say H ••• lt Will not occasion surprise to find that the labour 
force is on the whole well off, happy and contented." On what did you base that 
opinion :P-1 based it on my visits to the tea gardens. 

F-3448 Then you do visit the tea gardens:P-As I have already explained, t 
go about twice or three times a year to Assam, It is not part of my duty, but it 
has been the practice I follow .. 

F -3449. Although your official duties are merely the supervision of .r~ruitment, 
you do make it a practice of visiting the gardens to see what the condItions are P
Yea, and to CODBuit managers. 
F~. In your memorandum there IS a phrase I do not quite understand. 

You say "The abolition of restrictive labour rules t which is noW' under contem~ 
plation by the tea industry, will contribute further to the prog~ of the coolie.H 

What is the abolition that you are speaking of there P-At the time wheon I was 
writing this memorandum the indu8try I understood, were cODBidering the aboli. 
tion or modification of their existing labour rules. I have no information what 
progress has been made since then. 

F ..s4.51. Then you say tha.t short-term reoruit~ent has proved remarkably 
successful in Ra.nchi district. Are you speaking there merely because of the DtUJ1... 
bers who have beeD. taken .under that, 6, 9 and 12 months' sy&temP-Yes. 

F...a452. You do not know how far it has been economical?-I do not imply that 
I consider it an economical system at alL 

F -8453. You ten us that the high commi88ion paid by managers to lOrdat'. has 
brought into existence a plentiful supply of petty professional recruiters in the 
guise of garden ,ardar., We have ourselves come across one or two caae& of that 
kind, but your experience would appear to go further. To what extent do you 
think there are men who are making it a profession and who go free P-I think in 
BOrne di"Stricts there are 8 considerable number. In a district like Ranehi, which 
is an old recruiting field of the industry, I do not think there are very many, 
but I .fi.n4 that in the Central Provinces a.nd in the United Provinces they are more 
frequent. 

F -8454. M"n who go on changing from garden to garden and getting sent 
down after a few weeks j is that the practice £I-Yes, and wh~ employ arkatti. to 
procure coolies for them. 

F-.8455. Oolonel Garbett: Have yo~ any figures to show how many professional 
recruIters there are P-No. . 

;F...s456. You are making a general &tatementP-Yesj some have come to my 
1l0tlC6. 

F -8457. The Ohairman: I see you say bere that you frequently find instances 
DE garden ICW'dar. being sent down to recruit after spending a few days on the 
cardeuP-Yes. 

J'~. Oolonel Garbett: Do you consider it wrong to do thatP-I think 8 
fe,,!, days IS pro~ably wrong because it would indicate, I think, that he had come up 
WIth the promise that he would be sent down again. I know that it is some
times said that these men come ur. to see the gardens before recruiting their OWn 
relations, and that may be an up anation in a number of case1. 

F-8459. The local agencies. may ask for the quick return of the 3ardaTP
Yes. The 1tJ1'dar may go up simply with a ,iew to inspect the conditions in the 
gardens before he decides to take up his own family. 

1'-3460. The Ohainnan.: Why inspecting the conditions, because to be a 
.ardar he must have already worked on the gardenP-He comes up 8S a coolie 
and goes down 88 a IlJrdar after a few days, 

F-3461. Mr. 01010: What9ver the merits of the system may be that was not 
... bat tbe Act contemplatedP-No. ' 

(JolOfttl Garbett: Tha Dew coolie makes most recruiting. 



F-3462. The Cha~rma,,: I suppose what happens is this: If AI new worker 
goes up and says "Well, I have several relations and I can bring them up," he 
gets round the manager and gets another free trip whether or Dot he tums up 
agaiu to that garden?-Y~. 

F -3463. He may get himself recruited by another .sordar to another garden P-
That is Dot at all unheard of. -

F~. These gentlemen are not ~uite innocent as some people would make 
out P-N 0 j the very clever ODes generally become k.~own. ... . 

F~. ~4.n..vbow tbe effect of your uamination of the present system is that 
you speak of the breakdown of the .maTi system, which is inadequate to the 
needs of the industry, and you recommend for our consideratioD a proposal that 
there should be a more elastic system. And I think that system may be summed 
up by saying that although you would not wipe out the .sardGri system. at ODe 
blow, you would set. up side by side with it B s~tem which ",:ou!di probably reduee 
the ItlTdari svstem to perhap!i a half or one-third of what It IS now as the new 
BTstem was successful P-I think· that the scope for _nlari I'eCl'uitment is very 
limited, as it. is supposed. to be confined to acquaintances aDd relatives of the 
mrdar. That is the original idea; it is not in the law, but tha.t was the idea 
put forward at the time the IOnian recruitment ousted the contractor system. 

F -3466. You would suggest that there should be responsible accredited agents 
allowed to recruit, but under the same control and "Veto as the &aroar. are at the 
present time P-I would not e:s:actly say under the same control and veto as the 
IONar, are; I .... ould propose modifications in control. 

F..'I467. You .. ould allow more liberty P-Yes. 
F-3468. We have it somewhere that these recruiting agents should be required 

to deposit a fairly substantial security for good behaviour. Is that contained in 
your note ?-No. . 

F...3469. But I take it tbat your suggestion is that he should be a: man with 
some position and responsibility in the area in which he recruitecH-I do not think 
YO\1 should lay that dowD. I would l ... "e the employer aboolutely free t6 ch ..... 
his own agent, and the only restrit'tion I would suggest would be that if this agent 
misbehaves and proves an undesirable penon, the Djstrict Magistrate should have 
power to prohibit further recruitment by him. 

F-3470. We have been considering B- suggestion that possibly" one of the 
most important solutions of the present trouble would be a guaranteed repatria
"tion at the end of a reasooable period., let us say three yean, of the tea gwden 
worker if on any ground he found the life unsuitable to himself or he desired 
not to settle permanently in Assam. Will that not remove many of the pre
judioea which still exist against going into Assam and would in itself BU~ 
stantially increase the flow of recruits so that much more careful selection would 
be made in the recruiting a.reas? Have yon anything to say about a suggestion 0' that kind ?-J think that anything which would enso.re that. the coolie visited 
his home more frequently would popularize recruitment, bot at the same time I 
do not think that there should be any legislation on the subject of repatriation and 
that any fi..J:ed term for repatriation should be laid dOWIL I have two reasons 
for that: In the first place. I think tha.t it should be a voluntary agreement 
between the employer and his labour, such as exists in short-term recruitment 
and in Bombay recruitment, and it bas been found that the employer can be 
thoroughly trusted to honour these agreements. I think it would be a mistake for 
t.he State to interfere by legislation 01" any compulsory system, as the ideal is to 
get· away as far 88 possible from State interference and leave the problem to 
settle itself. Secondly, I fear that if a.ny fixed term were laid down for repatria
tion, the coolie, who is a vety ignorant person, might feel that he was bound for 
that term and that he would not consider· himself so free to go and come as if 
there were no term fixed. I would prefer to see the coolie allowed to provide for 
his own repatriation if the employer did not enter in;to a voluntary agreement, 
and his wages should be calculat-ed. on the IK'ale which would enable him to savo 
the cost of repatriation and a little over after a fixed period.. 

F-M71. You mean that if it were made plain to the coolie in the depot when 
he was recruited, as it presumably would have been by the lC11"dar who recruited. 
him, that be would be repatriateS at the garden _pell8e if be so desired not 
later than at the end of three years. that would lead him to think that he W88 
bound for three yean ?-I think it would be quite possible that he would COD
aider that be entered into a contract for three yean. 



F -8472. Even if during that period he had himself gone down ae B laNa. 
on le&veP-Yes, I think: BO. 

F...3478. But you Are no doubt aware the feeling Bt~ll remains in many of the 
recruiting areas that when a man goes to Assam be 18 gone for ever ?-It eer· 
tainly did exist very strongly, but I think it is dying away ... 

F..a474. Your further recommendation is ODe based on the Ceylon system that 
instead of employers recruiting for individual gardens or groups of gardens under 
one management, the whole of the recruiting for Assam should be pooled ...... ?
The exp ...... should he pooIea. 

• F-3475.' But would you allow a recruit to say (II will go to a particular 
garden, not to any other" P-Ce~ainly .. WiLst. ~ intend to conv~y by my proposal 
is tha.t the employer's oWD recrul'ter will recruit the men for hIB own garden, 

F-3476. Then your only 8u~geetion in that respect is the pooling of the 
expeD8e8 so as to avoid competition in fixing higher rates of commission to the 
'OIrdM,P-That is my idea.. 

F-8477. Under thie system that you suggest· would the Tea Districto Labour 
A8S0cio.tion be still required to existP-Yes. The system which I have suggested 
does not involve takirtg over recruitment at all i the recruitment would have to 
be carried on by the Tea Districts Labour AssOCiation or whatever other organi
Jiation the 'employers may prefer to have, but I should like to see the forward
ing done by the employers' agency. It is only on condition that the Tea Districts 
Labour Association or other employers' association refuses to f.orward that I have 
'made an alternative Buggestion that forwarding should be undertaken by an 
Immigration FUnd Committee. So that the only function which I would take 
away from the Tea Districts Labour Association would be the regis_tration of 
coolies. 

F-8478. With whom would you entrust thatP-I would entrust it to .the staff 
of official registering officen. 

F-34-79. When you say "official," do you mean GovernmentP-Probably it 
·would be Government. 

F-8480. The Local Government or the Central Goverument1-Tbe Central 
Government. 

F-S481. Would that be an -additional expense to the total 'on recruitmentP-1 
expect it would be. It would depend on what view the Central Government took. 
,i'he expenses have to be provided somehow, and I imagine that they would be 
provided by registration fees or some Buc-h charge. ' 
; F-3482. On what reason do you recommend that transfer of registration?-The 
.tea industry have themselves asked for the control of recruitment, and I consider 
that some form 01 supervision is desirable. I consider that my system of registr. 
_tion by a cadre of official registering officers would enable control over recruitment 
to be reduced to the minimum, and it is with this end in view that I pro~ 
.that registration should be handed over .to official registering officers specIally 
appointed for the purpose. If any form of official control is to be maintained, the 
control should bl!:! in direct touch with what is going on in the recruiting field . 
. To ensure this) l-egistration must be done by officials and not by employers' agents. 
Registration is the stage at which recruitmg Abuses come to light, and the only 
simple Bnd direct ,way Of ensuring that the controlling authority will know what 
is going on is that; registration should be in the hands of officers working under 
the controller or controlling body. If registering officers had power to reject 
recruits on the ground of undue influence, fraud, misrepresentation or coercion 
in their recruitment, practically no further ('heck would be required and recruit
ment would be practically free. In my opinion, registration should take place in 
.the recruiting districts and not in Assam. It may be asked why should registra.
tion be taken out of the hands of the Tea Districts Labour Association and 
similar associations. So long as the A89am Labour Board system continues, 
registration could be done by local agents as though local agents are not servants 
of the Labour Board, which is the controlling authority; they are de facto 
,subordinate to it, inasmuch ns the Board is a body representative of the employers 
for whom the local agents work. If, as I understand, the Indian Tea Association 
proposes, the Asso.m Lo.bour Board is abolished and if in consequence an o1Ii.cial 
Authority is set up to take its r1ace, the local agents would not be subordinate to 
_the official authority; their rea l0'lalty would be to their employers. ·Even under 
the A,9I;om Labour Board system do not consider the system of registration by 
local ogentA who Qr& aJso concerned in recruitment is satisfactory. The local 
-agents are expected by the employers to do all they can to see that the employers 
get labourers and at- the same time they are required by law to act as a check 
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on their employers for the District Magistrate. It is an unnatural positionJ and 
it is only due to constant supervision that it can ·be maintained. I would. like 
to see local agents relieved from such an incongruous position and left free to 
devote themselves whole-heartedly to the promotion of recruitment for their 
employeors instead (.If spending more than baH their time checking it. My system 
would not involve the abolition of the Tea Districts Labour Association. It 
would m.erely free their local agents for their proper work, na.mely, promotion of 
recruitment, and woqld leave recruitment., forwarding, etc., still in the hands of 
the Tea Districts Labour Association. 

F.a488. Your complaint, I understand, is that they have in ODe sense to act 
in the interests of their employers and in the other sense they are qua.ti-public 
officials for oartaio publio duties imposed upon themP-Yes. It would be much 
preferable if th&t duty could be performed by real public officials. 

F·3484. Do you think that that acCounts for some small number of cases 
one hears of quite unsuitable ~l'8On's getting into the gardens and having to be 
sent back P-I have no complamts to make against lociU agents. 

F -3485. Colonel Garbett: Referring to the Assa.m Labour Board, how was 
it, first of all~ called into being? Was it not constituted at the express wish of 
the tea industry to help them to clear up the abuses that were being made after 
the Act ceasedP-Y ... 

F..a486. Would you kindly let us know- what type of labourer you consider 
euitable for tea gardens? Do you think anybody would do 1'-1 do Dot think 
so.. I think that the agricultural type of. labourer is required and that the 
.aboriginal agriculturist is the best. 

F-3487. But if the other types are also suitable fOl'tea gardens do you think 
the gardens would be able to get all the labour they require if they could take 
everybody 1'--1 think that if they took every one they would have much less 
.difficulty than they havel but 1 think they would get a Jot of unsuitable labour. 

F..a488. Beeauso the industrial cla:ss of labour is not suitable to the Assam 
tea. gardens, therefore perhaps that may be counted as one of the reasons why 
we are sbort of Ia.bour ?-Some types of industrial labour are not suited while 
eertain types are suited. Most industries take the same kind of labourer as you 
take, but they take other types too which are not suitable to you You are more 
particular about the type of labour you recruit than most industries are. 

F-3489. We want an agriculturist and a man who is likely to settle down in 
Assam?-Y ... 

F-8400. In your memorandum you speak of establishment of public employ· 
ment agencies for recruitment of labour for Assam. Do you' think that. such a 
system would work weB p-It is impossible to say without ha.ving seen it; in action 
whether it w01lld work, but I certainly think that it is very weill worth trying. 

F-3491. The Chairman: Do you mean to set up public recruiting agencies 
manned by civil sel"l"Snts as an experiment ?-No. I mean by employment agency 
an office where anyone seeking work could be put into touch with an employer 
who needs labour. 

F -3492. If the experiment failed would they not all require compensation for 
IOBB of office ?-I suppose they would unless they were temporarily employed. By 
4' experiment" I mean there should be selected areas where it would be started 
to see how it would work. 

F ... 'l493. You would try in one area where there is naturally a large field for 
recruitment, like Ranchi 1'-1 do not wish to specify any particular place, but I 
would try in one or more places. 

F -8494. Oolonel Garbttt: Do you consider the local agents appointed under 
the Act lmve proved trustworthy and efficieDlt? In the event of oJI restrictions 
being withdrawn, would local Governments be willing to leave the work of super. 
,"ising recruitment to them P-I cannot answer for the local Governments.. 

F-.'i495 .• Do you not think thai the local Governments would be willing to 
trust the local &gants f-I cannot aay whether they would be willing or not. 

~-8496. In your experience you find the local' agenta ... to be trustworthy and 
effiCient P-Yea. 

F-8497. You do not know whether local Governments would trust them with 
the work of supervising recruitment P-No. 

F..8498. You ba'\"'e never discussed with themP-I am not in a position to 
.. preu au. opinion. 



F-3499. Do you attribute the high cost of recruitment to the restriction. 
imposed by Act VI P-Yes, undoubtedly that is a contributory factor. 

F-3500. You consider that the abolition of the present restrictions would 
tend to promote a freer flow of la.bour?-Yes, certainly. 

F-B50l. You say that .the monopoly of the Tea Districts Labou·r Association 
could -not be ma.intained without legal backing and that it does not exist; iD 
Dooare recruitment nor in recruitment for 46S8.m from Bombay. Do you Dot 
think thnt the e1tent of the monopoly of the Tea. Districts Labour AssociatioD 
in the case of Dooars recl'uitment is practicaUy the same 8S in the case of Assam P 
-1 do not consider it is. .. 

F-3502. Your statement that it does not exist in Bombay, I am informed, ia 
not quite correct ?~Until very recently there were. other agencies but I am told 
that thev have gone (Jut of the field; I am not certain.. Bombay is not under 
DIe I should explain: .Act VI does not apply to Bombay. 
F~. By whom is your salary paid ?-Rupees 500 is paid by the Governmen~ 

of India and the remainder is paid by the Assam Labour Board. from the cess 
they levy on 8ardarJ and emigrants. 

F .. 'J,t;04. Mr. ('1610: The Government of India also bear charges fol' pensioD 
and leave P--:-Y 88. 

F-3505. The CJ.o,i.rman: Bow are yo~r travelling expenses metp-out of the 
A88am Labour Board fund. 

F-3506. ColO"1.el Ga'l'bdt: Do you consider that the systems under which 
recruitment is done for Ceylon and Malay are su,Perior to that of Assam P Can 
you tell us about th~ complete monopoly on whIch these systems are based in 
r-Ontrast with the partial monopoly ot 'the Tea Districts Labour Association P
What do you mean by the complete monopoly on which these systems are based P 

F-3507. You appear to consider that the systems of Ceylon and Malay 
recruitment are 6uverior to 'that of Assam P-l think each recruiter gets more 
recruits Bnd the cost of recruitment is much lower. In these two respecta I 
certainly think that the systems are superior. 

:f-3508. They are based on a. system of monopoly, I might say, are tbey notz to whiC"1;t you objec-t in the case of AssamP-No, but there is complete official 
control In both tho~ cases. 

F-S509. 'Vas not the present system started by the planters themselves, in 
the first" instance P Then afterwards Government found it working very smoothly 
and they gave it an official status as it were ?-I think the Government found 
it working quite the contrary; they took it over a.nd set it right. 

F ~510. Is that so P-That is my impression. 
F..35n. I think that is not quite correct from the information that I gathered. 

In the first instance, tb! system was set up by the planters and afterwards the 
Government lave it an officio) status. It is more or less monopoly in the case 
of Malay nn Ceylon?-It is official control. 

Mr. CliH: In what sense are you using the word "monopoly" it 
Colonel Ga,·befi.: I am only qnoting the word used by Mr. KiDg in his memg.. 

randum. ~ do not quite understand what he means. 
F-3512. 'Mr. "CliO: What does it implyP-The meaning I attach to U mODO

poly" in this memorandum, when speaking of the Tea Districts Labour Associ ... 
tion monopoly, is that practi'cally no other association can render recruiting 
services except the Tea Districts Labour Association who have got a complete 
monopoly of recruiting work. I am not blaming the Tea Districts Labour .Assoc'a
"taion but om blaming the system. 

F-3513. Sir Alc.xa.flder Murray: Do you suggest that vou turned down appli
cations from other people ~au88 your Board consists of tea planters cbiefty P-I 
think it is human nature that people will not welcome rivals. 

F.s.-514. Have you actually turned down applications from people to form 
associations and do you say that it was done because the members of the Board 
were all planters?-The only application I have had was an application from 
certain Indian Managers who wanted to form an association. 

F~515. Did you turn it downP-No. 
F-8516. Can you quote any other casei!-For instan<>e. the Doom Dooma 

companYJ which is a very large company and recruits a very large Bumber oj 



laboUl"ers applied for "setting up a separate recruiting ageney~ and this was:not 
approved of by the Assam Labour Board. 

F .... ~17. The ClwiTnlan: Do you think it would be practicable to have halt 
a dozen channels all of them permitted to (·stablish Dew systems of recruiting p
I think each employer might be able to- do his own recruiting. If he found to
bis benefit to join R large association then he should be free to do so, but if he 
wished to do his own recruiting he should be allowed to do so. 

F .. mS. Sir Alemfldtf' MUJTaY: "nat WRS the reason for turning down the" 
Doom Dooma application by the Assam Labour BoardP-The chief reason, I think, 
was that. they did not want to have other recruiting: organizations in the field. 
If Doom Dooma broke away it was thought that various other companies would 
also break away from the Tea. Districts Laoour Association and the results might 
not be desirable. 

F .... qsl9. Colonel "Garbdt: The board~ if I remember the case aright advised' 
thE' Doom Dooma company Dot to break a1\'ay, and the Superintendent thought it. 
over and changed his mind afterwards P-I do Dot knowJ I only know that the 
Board did not recommend the application. 

F ... "i520. The Choirmaft: Is th~re, in fact, an association of Indian managed' 
gardens with a separate system to-Qay p-Itio association exists at present j an 
application is pending 

F-3521. Sir Ale:r:o.ttdtr Mun'Q.Y: We were told that there were three or four 
associations working at Ranchi P-There are a or 4 independent agencies. 

F-3522. Colonel Garbett: I should like to e"plain that the Tea. Districts 
Labour Association was started about 35 years ago. About five or six Calcutta 
firms joined together with a view to cutting out competition and formed the 
Tea Districts Labour Association. The growth of the Tea Districts Labour A~ 
ciation has been slow but sure, and as years passed on companies found that it 
WAS worth their ,,"hile to join the Tea Districts Labour Association until t<Mia,. 
we see that it has got 93 per cent. of the companies in A88&Dl. Therefore to saY" 
that it has the mont'poly is, in my opinion, not correct j it is one of growth and. 
not monopoly P-I havo tried ·to esplain that this growth is backed up by legal 
monopoly under the Aot. I would say that if the monopoly were n free gr()wth it 
should be allowed i:.c:; grow, bu1; I do nol; think it is. 

) .. ...a.S23. You agree that it is much easier for the Government to deal with" 
one organization than dozens of organizatioDs?-I agree. 

Cown£l GarbP.tt: I do Dot think the word "monopoly U is the right word "to
use. 

}'-3524. Sir Alexander MU,1"1'aY: You say: II I am not criticizing the" 
administra,tion of the Tea" Districts Labour Association" but the system under 
which they work." What do you exactl;v mean by thatP-They ha,ve done work 
very well. Under absolutely free conditIOns they might have attained the same" 
position of predominance that they have at pre....c;.ent. 

F·3525. Mill PQU'er: In your memorandum you d,al with the possibility of 
using public employment" agencies and you say u It would greatly cheapen the 
('ost of securing labour and would at the same time be a help and a sa.feguard 
to the labourer." J take it that you would need .. ardaTf to bring the worker" 
from the village to the exchanp;e, would you not? Otherwise how would the worker 
in the viUage obtain a knowledge of the existence of tliese exchanges and the
informa.tion to be obtained from them P-I think if exchanges were set up it 
would be the duty of Government to make it very widely known that such 
excha.nges had been set up aDd that anyone seeking employment could go therft 
and g('ot infonnntion 88 to the employment available. 

F .... 'i526. How mnny such agencies would be necessary? In your supplementar~ 
note you su~est that every registering centre should be constituted 88 an: 
employment bureau P-That might be done. 

F-8527. I take it there are a Jtood many of them are there notP-I would 
not start;. ,,;th 0. good mnny 1 I would start with a small number and see how they 
worked; if the experiment Justified itself, then J" would extend. " 

F -3528. The propagnnda to get the existence of these bureaux known in the
numerous villages would be a very expensive matter P-I do not think 60. 

F -3.';29. How do ~ou suggest it could be done ?-There is n Government. 
chotl'kid.af' in every village; Government may require him to publish the fact. 
There a.re village pttnrhayats and vmage headmen and this information eRD be
published through them also without any expense. 



F-3530. On whom "'ould the expense of these bureaux fall~ on the Central or 
Provincial Government or the industry, or on a combination of all theseP-I 
think, nrst of all, if there were registering centres for Assam under the system 
1 prop06e, the cost would natnrally be borne by the tea industry if they were 
working for the tea. industry on]y; but if they were also constituted 88 employment 
bureaux and working on behalf of Government to contribute towards solving the 
problem of unemployment, then Government should bear a portion of the cost. 

F..a531. A pertion of the cost w(\uld be borne by the tea. ind'll'5try?-Ves, in 
view of the fact that they would be set up for tea- garden recruitment. 

F-8532. The Choirm4f1.: They might be recrUiting for coal and oilP-Yea, 
.coal and oil might also utilize them. I think it would be's '9-ery generous thing 
if Government bore the entire cost of such centres, but very much doubt if they 
'Would. 

F-3533. Mf'. Cliff: You mean the Asao.m Government, because it wanta to 
develop its Province by colonization of ita waste areas and 80 OD? 

Mr. Cl010: Inter-provincial migration is a central subject and any work done 
bv a local Government in that behalf is done 88 an agent of the Central Govern .. 
ment. If the cost of such a centre should fall on any Government it should fall 
on the Central Government under the constitution as it at 'present stands. 

The witne8s: It is not merely for the benefit of Assam but also for the 
benefit of the recruiting arens as it relieves surplus popula.tion and reduces the 
pressure on the soil. . 

'F-3584. Mi,8 P(Ju!ef': In your memorandum you qu'ote the role relating to 
t·he detention at the dep6ts of women and minors for a period of three days .. Then 
'Vou Buggest that the time should be extended to 10 days. We had a Government 
~itneS8 from Bibal' and Orissa who told us that, where abuses existed in Tegard 
to recruitment, they were mainly in regard to women and minors. What is your 
-experience ?-I think it is quite correct to Bay that. I think there is another way 
""hich would avoid this detention. If the employen who recruit ga.ve an under· 
taking to repatriate when ca.lled on to do so by the District Magistrate of the 
Tecruiting district, ·that undertaking might be accepted in a very large number 
of cases. 

F..s535. Of course it would be better to discover the illegality before the recruit 
is sent up P-Yeli. it "'ould be. 

F-8536. The Government of Bihar and Orissa agreed that there might be 
.considera.ble use for a woman official in connection with recruitment of women 
Rnd minol'S in thosA areas where recruitment is heaviest. 'Vould you agree to 
that?-I clo not think that a woman official could possibly put a. stop to these 
abuses. I think the best means is registration. You then know where the people 
bave gone and they cnn be got back if necessary. . 

F-3537. You do not think it is possible invariably to get the consent of the 
Telations before a woman or minor is forwarded, aJlowing 10 days for this and for 
the relations to make a protest if there has been any illegality?-Do you suggest 
-that in each case an enquiry should be made P It would then in valve a tremendous 
-amount of delay and expense. Probably the result would be -that the recruit 
"Would get sick of all these delays and enquiries and never go to the agency again. 

F-3538. What 'percentage of cases would come under that category.P-Not 
more than 80 or 90 come to our notice out of 'n bout 40,000. 

F-3539. You snspect there are more existing than actually come to noticeP
Yes, there must be people who abscond or, elope and are not known of j no com· 
.,plaint is mnde. 

F-3540. Colonel Garbett: \Vhen a. complaint is made they are easily 
-:traceable ?-Yes, easily traceable. 

. F·3541. Miu Pou:er: You' do not get many who arrive up here and then 
bave to be repatriatedP-No, not more than 80 cases are ordinarily reported. 

F .. H542. In your memorandum you denl with the medicnl examination of 
recruits at the source of recruitment. ',,",ould it not be better if this were not 
left optional but mflde compulsory?-I think so. Moet companies do have medical 
-exammo.tion at· the source. But if a local agent sees a man who is obviousl, 
'Unfitted for work 011 n garden he will not forwar(l him. I think it may be cheaper 
to repatria;te undesirable recruits who have been sent up than have a medICal 
-examination of all the recruits at the BOUrce. 

F~. With ~ard to the .ardar'8 commission haa there been any attempt 
.on the part of t.he Indian Tea Association to regulate thatP-It is regulated to 
.A certain e:J:tent. 



t -3544. But it i. very high p-It varies from Ra. 20 Ro. 50 or higher. 
F..s545.. In your memorandum you say: (I On the other hand, the other form 

of competition for labour, i.e., increase of wages and the offer of better conditions, 
is restricted by the control exercised by the circle committees." Would you 
explain that ?-If any garden wiRhes to raise ita wages, I undenta.nd it has got 
to consult the circle committee before doing so. 

F -3546. Lo,,'er down you: say: "Till wages find their true level~ there will 
not be a. free flow of labour to the tea. industry." Yet dealing witn minimum 
wages the Assam Government memorandum says: Ie It must be remembered .t~at 
in Assam the demand for labour exceeds the supply and where such a conditIon 
-exists, wages generally will be compara.tively high." I take it you would not agree 
with the Government view that the wages are' high P-No. 
F~7. Your View is that if the wa~ level is raised aud if certain restric

tions are removed there will be a greaoter Bow of labour P-I think that if the wage 
jevel is raised there would be a greater flow- ~f labour. 

F -3548. You alSo think that the wage level would rise if certain restrictions 
·were removed P-I think so. 

li'..3.-549. Referring to the Assam Lnbour Board the Government of Asso.m say 
tha.t II on such a Board labour has no real claim to be represented." Do you 
agree with that view ii-I rather agree with that, because I consider it would be 
an unworkable system to have labour representatives controlling the local agents 
appointed by the employers. I consider that recruitment has nothing to do with 
the conditions of Inbour on the garden. Labour "Would certainly have a claim to 
be represented if there was any body constituted to control the conditions under 
which labour works on the ga.rdens. _ 
F~. The Chairman: If there ...... a Board of Health and Welfare in 

Assam that would he the place for the representatives of labourP-Yes, that would 
be the place for 13 bout' representatives. I do Dot think it is necessary for labour 
to be represented to control recruitment. The best form of control would be 
'Official control. .. 

F ... ~l. Would not labour representation on suoh a Board tend to increase 
recruitment P-I do not think so; it might tend to the contrary. 

F ..3552. Mr. Clow: What is the actual work done by the Assam Labour 
Board P-T nspection of local agencies is the chief work with a. view to ascertaini.ng 
whether abuses exisir. ' . " 

F -8558. Putting it" candidly. suppose the Board were to disappear what' would 
be the prnctical effect P-The practical effect would be that supervision would be 
withdrawn and abuses might go on. ." . . 

F..3554. In adua} practice most of the cases that are taken up are brought to 
light by the local agents, that is by persons in the service of the Tea. Districts 
Labour Association nnd not of the Doard at all ii-lea. 
. F -8555. The Board's supervisors are en~aged in supervising the work in theoq 
of persons who a.H~ not in any way subordmate to itP-Yes. - ' 

F -3556. Would it not be feasible to start with a system of free recruiting to 
industries other than the tea industry in Assam P-The tea industry has as good 
a claim to free recl'uitment as any other industry in Assam. It woul.d be unfair 
to the tea industry to single it out for control 

F-S557. Those 'who are qualified to speak for the tea industry say that BOme 
form of control is necessary. Would it be" possible to start free recruiting for 
.coolies who have had previous experience of Assam P-If you had free recruiting 
for one section or one mdustry it would be very difficult to control another section 
or another industry in Assam. I a.m in favour of free recruiting, but as the tea 
industry have &.&ked for control and as the local Governments have asked for 
control I suggest there should be registration to prevent abusQs. 

F ;'J.55S. Am 1 right in saying that a number of years ago when there was a 
certam amount very badly controlled recruiting the cost of bringing a labourer 
to Assam was 0. good deal higher than it is even now P-Tho.t was before the 
passing of Act VIII of 1915. I have not much ex-perience of tha.t time. 

F ... 'J5,s..~n. The effect of the partial monopoly of the Tea Districts Labour 
"o\S;8OCiation has been on the whole to bring down the cost of recruiting ratber than 
raIse it :II-The abolition of the a,.katti recruiting has brought down the cost of 
bringing 8. labourer to Assam. 

F ·3.')59. The Board has mentioned in ita last report that there were BOme 
places where plenty of recruit.,. were anxious to go to Assam but were prevented 
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by money-lenders-and those who had hold over themi'-Y~ I do believe there is 
a good deal of illtt-rested opposition from ·money-lenders and zamindars and people 
to whose interest it if$ to keep the labour in the recruiting distric't itself. 

F-3560. The ChainJu;vn.: Does that apply to the 5 areas in the United 
Provinces where recruiting is closed P-I think so. I believe there is oppositioQ 
there. 

F-3561. You thinlt there is a considerable number of potential recruits in 
those closed areas to whose advantage it would be to have an opening in Assam p
I believe so. 

F~8562. Sir Al"xander Murray: I notice that in more than ODe place you refel 
to the "ardari system as a very good one and as a matter of fact a 'fery safe 
method for the labourerP-I said it was 80 in theory. 

F-3568. Do you not think that a. 6ardar or anybody else who goes down from 
n ga.rden will be n fairer recrui,ter tha.n n professional recruiter or any other' 
recruiter P-The pl'ofe&;ional recruiter is not nece68&rily an evil person. I dare 
say that the .ardlllr6 would be equally mischievous if they were not, controlled. 

F-8564. In theory at least a 6ardar must be relatively better than a prof_ 
sional recruiter. Do you agree with tha.tP-I would not say that. 

)' ... %65. You would still allow a garden to recruit from any area it liked. You 
would not restrict the area of recruitment to particular places P-No. 

F -8566. When you experiment with an employment agency which particular 
place will you seJec:tP-I have- not thought over the ma.tter. I should like.to get 
1D0re inforIDation. 

F-3567. Will yoc. start that in a difficult place or easy plaeeP-;-An easy place. 
'F .. 1568. If you are going to give opportunities for propaganda,. remove all 

the existing restrictions and start the experiment in an easy place, do you think 
that it would be fair to compare the results of an experiment like that with the 
results of the 6arda,,,i system whioh has been put under so ma.ny restrictions ?-I 
think that the tea industry should be very glad if these agencies are successful 
and can help them. I do not condeulU the .a,'dari system, but I want to remove 
the restrictions placed on recruitment. 

F -8569. You refer to the breakdown of the sanian system. Is that on the 
question of the cosH-It has not produced the supply of labour which the tea 
gardens require although the industry commenced recruiting about 1863. 

F-3570. I have looked at the Robertson Report of 1906. That says that in 
20 years they recruited 9;U,OOO labourers. The average from 1885 down to 1900 
when reatrictions were imposed under Act VI of 1901 was 52.000 a year. In 1001 
for four yeaTS it dropped to 21,000 a year. Does not that show that the restrio
tions caused a drop ID recruitment P-That is what I say. 

F-8571. If really these restrictions stand in the wa..:r of recruitment who is 
responsible for the' breakdown of the 8a,.dari system?-The restrictions together 
with the unduly high commissions and various other factors I have mentioned. 

F-3S72. Takilll1. the 16 years 1!J0.'HJ6 to 1920-21 when the troubles took place 
and the next comn'!ittee enquired into the matter there was an aver~e annual 
recruitment of 66,000. So that in spite of aU the restrictioD6 the ASSOCiation has 
so adapted itseH to altered circumstances that it has raised recruitment from 
21,000 to an averlige of 66,000 per yearP-I think these figures are very largely 
affected by the figures of famine periods that come in. They depend very largely 
on scarcity, famine and other conditions besides these restrictions. 

}I\a573. In your memol'andum you make a ca)("ulation regarding the number 
of 8a1'dars sent down to the re('ruiting districts. You say that out of a total of 
one million odd Inbourers on the books of the tea garden managers they !lent 
down 41~~ odd .'tut·oar, and that represents 4 per cent. sent down to recruit. But 
you senel down onll adults as &a1'dur.sP-Yes. 

F-3574. Yon givE' the average daily working strength (men and women) 8S 
355,000 odd. Therefore roughly speaking. you send down 12 per cent. of the 
average daily working strength either on a holiday or l'8Cruiting?-Yes. 

F ..a575. How many of them are women, will it be 1 in 3 or 4 ?-I have no 
figures. . 

F -8576. Js not a great deal of the expense due to the long time taken to 
brin~ the people upP 'We met some people on 1\ ~arden who had been 15 days 
on the WRy. They came from Jashpur one of the Ranchi districts. Why should 
they take 15 davs~-l think they walked from Jashpur to Gumln and then from 
Guml .. to Loha'daga. They probably took fonr days .. alking. 
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F-3577. Why should they be kept BO longP-I cannot say. It i. not under an,
orders of tbe Assam Labour Board. 

F~78. How long does it take a recruit from Madras to go to Oeylon?-There 
is a detention of 6 days in a quarantine camp. There are several collecting 
stations and one big depOt. They p888 through them very quickly. 

F-3579. Do the railways give any concession to these people who move up and 
down 80 often P-I do not know. The Tea Districts Labour Association would 
know. I l..-now that there w88 some talk about that. 

F -8580. You .arri,-e at certain costs in your memorandum. I think you have 
been unfair in the figures you have taken. You have deliberatelr taken out of 
the returns the "ery highest you caD get. You make it even hIgher than the 
return makes it. You have taken the instance of a coolie coming from the Ganjam 
Agency to I~akhjmpur district which is the farthest th&t any coolie travels P-That 
is where most of the coolies go. 

F..a58I. Yon h&'T? taken Ganjam AgenCY.i.that is not where most of the coolies 
come from P-Ganjam is about the central mstrict. 

F-3582. Take this Jashpur from where about 13,000 coolies came last year. 
The average advance. Jriven there is Rs. 13-7 per adult recruit. But you pick out 
the very highest in the list and take the ad'\"ance paid as Rs. 51·12. Is that 
quite a fair comllarison to make ?-It does Dot apply to agencies where they get 
.. large number or recruits per aardar. 

F-3583. In supporting your case you wanted to ~ick out the most erlreme 
case of the lotP-That is not the most extreme case.. I could have possibly picked 
out more extreme cases. 

F-3584. No, you could not haveP-I certainly took out facts which support 
my case. 

F-3585. You say that tbe oil fields get cbeaper recruitingP-Y.., they pay 
nothing. 

F-3586. We had Mr. McAllister, the General Manager of the Assam. Oil Co., 
Ld., in front of us and we asked him: ""'nen a man came before you, did you 
ask him where he actually came from." He said he did not ask any question but 
simply employed him. is it fair to compare the oil fields and the tea gardens for 
recruiting purp~P-What do you suggest? 

F .. 'i587. __ 1 will let. you draw the inferen~. You say that the total cost of 
recruitment in the coal-Selds comes to Re. 100 per head. As a' matter of fact 
there can be no comparison between the oil fields and the coal-fields and the tea 
industry. Tea garden labOUT- is agriculturaL-I think there is a comparison. 
The,. should be coJnpared. . 

F-3588. In your melDOl'8ndum you say: "Any employer, or, on behalf of an 
employer~ any as&Of'iation or firm .duly authorized by general or special order of 
the Governor-Generai in Council for the purpose of this c1auS!J may apply for a 
license as aforesaid, to be granted to a specified person." under the existing 
position any employer can apply for a license P--Any individual employer can. 
That is the ensting position. 

F-3589. Why are they not allowed to recruit?-Tbey are not allowed to recrnit 
themselves j there must be a local agent in the recruiting district. 

F-3590. Do Ion know of any case where individual employers have applied 
for a license an hn'u had their application rejected ?-I know of no such case. 

F-3-591. We inspected the Holoma Tea Garden and the manager told us that 
he had applied ior a license, that it was passed by the Assam Labour Board and 
that it went no further. Why has it been hung up ?-He and 8 other planters 
applied to have a local &gent before I became Chairman in 1927. The Assam 
Labour Board asked them to give the names of the local agents whom they wanted 
to employ. There 'Was some delay. After I joined the Board they gave the names 
of the men they wanted to employ os local agents. We recommended the case to 
the loc"nl Government. I do not know what happened afterwards. I believe the 
Assam Go,"ernment consulted other local Governments. 

F-3592. You have not followed up the case. Do you not think tbat the man 
bas cause for grievance P-No} he has no cause for grievance against the Board. 
The Board only gives its opinion when asked for. It has made DO delay. The 
Board's opinion 'Was in favour of the application. 

F -3593. Have you a list of the local agents here P-No, not here. 
. F...s594. Could yoo tell us from the list who this man is who signs for one of 
the agencies P (Pointing to the document- obtained from the Boloma Tea Estate 



regarding certain points to be noted by managers in sending aardaT' down for 
recruitment.),;-I will let you know by referring to the list. It might be the loea, 
agent at Cuttack, Dr. Gupta .. 

F-3595. In your memorandum you give us a list of the chief items which ente ... 
into the cost of recruitment. They are seven in number .. How many of them etill. 
would be necessary if the system were changed ?-I do DOt know whether item (il 
would be nece88a.r~· or not; it. would depend on the nature of the BIstem adopted. 
Items (ii) and (iiz) would have to be incurred under any system. The bonus fOI 
lahourers is optional with the emJ?loyer. With regard to item (ifl) if the local 
agents devoted themselves to recrUlting work instead of registering and 80- fort~ 
they could do thi. job. 

F-3596. Do you not think they should be supervised by somebodyP-I do nol 
think so. They would be the representatives of the employers and why should 
the employers put another man to supervise these men? 

F.a.597. You contemplate appointing local agents all over the place withou'C 
any 8upervisors?-Yes, except the supervision involved in .official repatriation of 
emigrants. \Vith regard to item (11) some cess would have to be levied in order 
to provide the cost of re,@'istering officers. Item ("i) would have to continue but 
it might be cut dawn considerably. And so should item (tlii). 

F-3598. All th .... items would have to continu& under any systemP-Most of 
them. The Tea Association need not go through all this elaborate system of 
recruitment if recruits voluntarily enrolled themselves to come to Assam. I hope 
that this may happen and tha.t a lot of people would roll up voluntarily and ask 
to be seo.t to Assam. Then you would have none of these expenses. 

F-3599. You contemplate commissions to be paid?-Not if a person comes in 
voluntarily. No commission need be paid in that case. 

F-3600. You exvect men to come voluntarily?-I think they might come. 
F-3601. Dealing with p068ible substitutes you sa.y: "I would allow employers 

to select their recruiters from any class of persons, subject only to the condition. 
that the recruiter must be duly authorized by a certificate from the employer who, 
appoints him, that he be a person of good character, that he be registered 88 a; 
recruiter in the office of the official" and 80 on. We have met garden managers 
of all descriptions ana come across 8OINiar, of all descriptions. If a man came to
you with a certificate from 8 garden manager stating that he is a man of good 
character, you would immediately allow him to recruit?-Yes. 

F..s602. What is the Immigration Fund to be composed of ?-The Immigra.
tion Fund is simply my suggestion as to how recruitment costs could be reduced.. 
No reduction can be effected without the oo-operati-oD of the tea induBtry aDd if 
the tea industry do not accept the proposal It ca'iLnot work. If they do DOt. 
accept it it is for them to suggest something else which will effect the deaired, 
results. ~hey have proposed nothing else and I come forward with this proposal. 
It works in Ceylon and Malaya. and I do DOt see why it should not be a. success if 
the tea. industry co-operated in its working. 

F-3aO.1. You sa!.: "The aim of any Dew system of control which may be s~f; 
up should be to p ace the tea. industry, 88 nearly as circumstances permit, on , 
level with other industries which are uncontrolled in respect of their tecruitment. 
But are not the&e restrictions directed against the tea industry ?-My effort haa 
been to reduce th~ control, not to increase it. 

F-3604. You do not' want to place the tea industry in the same position as 
any other industry?-As nearly as circumstances permit. The tea industry 
themselves say tnat they are not fit to be placed on the same level 88 other 
industries. 

F-3605. I appreciate that. You say, '~as nearly M circumstances permit." 10 
your memorandum y011 say: U The Ceylon and the Malay systems provide a very 
detailed system of control, but in view of the clean record of the tea industry for 
the pod fifteen years, I consider a loti which is provided for by law in the Ceylon 
and Malay systems, may be left to the food faith of the industry!' What, do you 
actually mean by that P-I mean that have omitted a great number of restrio. 
tions which find placo in the Ceylon and Malay systems. 

F-3606. You fiuish up by saying that n for the expenses incurred in recruit
ment prior to the registration of the labourer a fixed sum

1 
to be determined in 

consultation with the tea. industry, would be paid for eacD labourer recrnited!~ 
Have you thought of what will be the likely amountP-Rupees 10 is the rate io 
Ceylon and 1 think that should be enough here. 

F..'I607. M~. Ahmea: What is the main object of the Assam Labour Board 
~To 8Uppress abuses and ensure clean recruiting. 
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F-3608. If the planters have any difficulties can they be r~moved by ~h6' 
La.bour Board or w ill they have to go to the Government of Indlft. P-What kind 
of difficulties? For instance they have a grievance against Act VI. The Labour 
Board cannot do anything in the ma.tter. They have to-go to the Government os 
India. 

,~-.~. They hAve asked for the abolition of your officeP-Yes. 
F·3610. Are you in favour of it?-I think it might be abolished. 
F-8611. Will that be for the benefit of lahour?-There must b. some offici.l 

control, if the Assam Labour- Board is abolished~ 
F-8612. You do not want to abolish the ,ardari system altogetherP-No. 
F-8613. Have you told the Government of India that the present Board should< 

be abolished P-No. 
F -3614. I SUppO:!!le the Government of India know that it will be for the benefit. 

of labour if the present Board IS abolished?-I do not know. The Indian Tea 
.Association may have suggested its abolition to the Government of India. 

F-8615. You want that the labour rules should be abolished and that there 
should be free labour f.-I should be glad to see all restrictions removed. 

F-8616. SUppo&e there is an employment agency and an employment bureau. 
consisting of the representatives of labour and of employers. Would not that 
be a better system ?-I have Dot thought about it. I am not certain whether_ it. 
would be necessary to set up a bureau of that character. 

F .... 1617. Why do the coolies prefer industrial occupation in factoriesP Is it. 
because they get higher wages thereP-I have not compared wages. I do believe· 
they get higher wages in some industries. In coal mines they probably get higher 
wages. In Jamshed..,uT probably they get higher wages. . . 

F-3618. Mr. Cliff: In your memorandum you refer to the grant of clothing 
and blankets. I was in a depot the other day and I noticed that in some case. 
blankets were given to men. There is no mention of clothing given to childTen. 
Is it a practice that the grant of clDthiug is all entered on " form P-,I do not. 
know. . 

F -3619. Tb~ forms are not official forms at all P-They are from the depot'. 
of the Tea. Districts Labour .Association. It is a maJtter for the supervision ot 
the Tea Districw Labour Association. 

F ... 1620. Do not the agencies come under your Bupervision ?-Only for recruit-· 
ment. The clothing a.nd outfit are not prescribed by law. 

F-3621. Is not tnt" name tr Assam Labour Board" a misnomerP Does it not 
convey the im~ression that the Assam L&bour Board looks after the conditions of 
labourP-Yes, It is a. misnomer. U Assam Recruitment Control Board" would be
better. 

F-3622. Apart from the supervision of Ioeal agents has the Assam Labour 
Board any power to improve the system of recruitmentP-It cannot, because it 
is bound by law. 

F -3623. Has the Boud as at tJresent constituted any policy in connection 
with recruitment at alIP-No. It IS only to supervise recruiting and check 
abuses. 

F-8624. Mr. CIQ1D: It is really an endeavour to get the industry to police
itself?-Yes. 

F -3625. Mr. Cliff: Would the Board itself have anytl!.ing to do with the
type of labour that were suiiable for tea ~arden labour. Does that come within 
their province ?-If recruitment were ca.rrled on in an area where the labourers· 
were found to be unsuited for Assam the Board might recommend the local agent's 
license should not be renewed a.nd thereby put an end to undesirable recruiting. 

F .,'1626. To whom would they recommend ?-To the District Mngistrate of 
the district in which the recruiting was taking place. 

F-3627. Could they similarly recommend' that another area should he opened 
up P-They might bring it to the notice of the tea industry or the Tea Districts 
Labour Association but they could not issue orders on the subject. 

F -8628 .. Would the Tea Districts Labour Association be able to make 
recommendations ?-The Tea Distrircts Labour .Association could apply for B
local ageDt's; license and start recruiting .. 



}'-3629. Has it ever been shown that there is Gn insufficiency of suitable 
labour for tea gardensP-I think there is a sufficiency of labour in the recruit
ing districts. 

F -3630. Has the tea industry been sending recruiters -for the past "70 01 
80 years now P-Yes. . 

11'-3631. Do you know of any other industry in the same position 8.s the 
tea industry which has been recruiting for such a long period nod' which has 
not yet. got a. satisfactory supply of labour P-No. . 

F -8632. l~ not the difference between the system of recruiting adopted ill 
Ceylon and the system of recruiting adopted here that the one has succeeded 
and the othel' has natP-It is noticeable that Ceylon is more successful. I have 
DO persopal experience of Ceylon. The Controller in his report says that Ceylon 
has as muclt labour as it wants, but I cannot say whether that is ·true or not • 

.F..a633. b it true that &0 good de&! of the labour recruited fol'! the tea gardens 
iI' recruited during famine seasons?-During famine !l:eBSOllS there is a great 
inCt'ease in the number of recruits, but those recruits do not stay on the garden 
but go back again when the famine conditions have passed away. 

}l'-36.'i4. h it the fact that whenever food is dear or whenever there·is a 
famine or an apprehension with regard to the- monsoon, the tea. industry u 
able to get an mflux of IabourP-Yes. " 

F-3635. Would it' be possible to abolish recruiters altogether?-I do not 
thiuk the tea. industry would get its labour if it abolished ",cruiters. 

F-3636. If the 'fua. Districts Labour Association with its ~encies could be 
the recruiting agency, and if it declared what were the conditIons in the full 
light of day, and if the public of the country could be assured that there was 
protection and necessary regulation of the InbourersJ would there be Bn improve
ment. in the situation, do you thinkP-Yes, I think so. 

F·3637. Would it not be possible also to abolish the recruit.ers altogether 
under that systemP-It might be possible in course of time, but it would take a 
considerable time before the free flow, which you have in mind, wou1d be esta~ 
lislled. 'It would take some time before the labourers got into the habit of 
moving of their own accord. They are now being sent by recruiters, and that' 
is 1he only system which ha.s been in vogue. I do not think you could pass 
over to any other system at once. 

F78688. If you could not pass over to any o-ther system io-morrow what 
Jluggestio-D would you make as to how one could begin to pass overP-i have 
BuggdSted that alongside the recruiting system there should be pmploYI¥ot 
agencies opened whereby the terms and conditions would be madle known, Bod 
whereby any labour which wished to move through these agencies could be sent to 
the employor. 

F-8639. I take it that the main concern of the public of India is that the 
.oonditions of the peoj)le when they' are on the estate should be such &8. ought 
to obtain in any well regulated employment?-Yes. 

F-3640. Is there any objection to the Tea Association being able to make 
free and tun use of any legitimate propaganda P-No. 

}'"-3641. May I take it that in your opinion first of all the existing system 
should be done away with, that a new system of control should be brought into 
beiJlg, and that, alongside that, you would from your experience be prepared to 
recommend that there should be an experiment in certain districts on the other 
""temP-Ye •. 

Ir-8642. 1 understand that part of your duty as ChairmaD of the Board 
is to 8uporvisfl the local agentsP-Yes. 

F-8G48. We came into possession, at ODe of the tea .tates which we visited, 
of n note which was attached to ODe of the Tea Districts Labour Ass-ociatioc 
printed forms. I cannot decipher the signature, but the agent describes himself 
as "local agent." This is the kind of thing which is stated in it. "Sardar. 
who are nol; sont down under a stote of affairs" (which are previously stated) 
"and who have been too long on the garden and have never recruited before 
are considered to be not well selected. Such Sarda1" can onll be expected to 
be successful in famine stricken districts." Is that the kind 0 advice that ODe 
expu.to an agent to give to a tea planterP-If I understand that the' local agent 
lays that a ,ama,. who has been. on the garden for a long time is not a 8uitable 
recruiter, that is the view generally held .•. 
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1' .. ..3644. Then it says that such m1'dar" can onlv be expected to be success
ful in famine stricken districts?-It depends on what he means by "successful." 
If he meli.DS seourillg a large nomber of recruits I think it is true j unless he 
1"8S011& to arkattia to assist him, because he has lost his connection with the 
I"etruiting dIstricts through lapse of time. 

F-3645. The Ohoif-man: Does it mean that in all probabilitv his immediate 
.cirde of reJatiyea has been exhausted. and therefore any recruhing he can do 
wu; be aruongst people who are in extreme distress P-Yes. 

F..a646. Mr. OliD: What I am' anxious to know is whether one would 
expect &!1 agent to be gjving advice to the effect that the tardar can only be 
expected to be successful in famiD&-6tricken districts P.....-I think it is goi. too 
far to rule out altogether such a maD as is referred to,- but I think he is not 
a SUItable lund of ~ruiter. 

)1~-3647. The note goes on to say "Garden wives and children, specially of 
low castes1 who are young, should not be considered. enough security, even 
in cases ot successful !ardaT!, - unless they have landed and other 'proporties of 
somEl worth on the gardens and are in easy circumstances there" P-That advice 
would not be endorsed by any decent employer in the tea industry. 

F -3648. The note further says: U Not more than one or two .af'dar. belong
ing to the same village should be sent down unless there be scarcity of food." 
Is that the kind of advice that is ~iven P-I do not think 80. I am aure that 
is rot authOl·ised. by the Tea DistrICts Labour Association. 

ll'~. Taking the nen paragraph of the note, is it recognized by the 
Assam Labour Board and' the Tea Districts LAbour Association that "it is always 
a system to send .ardar. before December and after Ma.y in seASon unless the 
abnormal conditions prevailing in the district warrant it" P-The Tea Districts 
Lobcour Association advise their constituents to send their Ifaf'dars between 
November and May, as they have more chance of getting recruits then. 

F-3650. Colonel Garbett: Is it not a fact that during June, July, August, 
Septfllmber Bnd October, the people are busy with their own cropsP-Yes. 

F-365l. Mr. (]till: Is it to be taken that as far 88 the recruiting districts 
to ,,·hich yo .. go, are concerned, it is Pnpoosible to obtain labour in those 
months P-It is very difficult indeed to do 80. 

F ·3652. Can it be taken that, taking India through, there is not Imitable 
labour for the tea industry P-I think there iI a sufficiency of suitable labour if 
,.ou take India. 

F-8653_ If the Tea Districts I.labour Association can go into new districts 
why are not those new distr:cts tapped P-The Tea Distrists ;Labour Association 
is prohibited from going into some of those districts. 

F ..3654. But they can go into the othAr districts. If there is an adequate 
tiupply of labour in India I cannot understand why the tea industry cannot 
get ita supply of labour, if conditions are what the tea industry say they are?
I believe that higher pay would attract labour. There are other r'eaSons why the 
toa industry cannot get all the l .. bour it wanta. It has Act VI to contend with. 
That hampers it very much_ It cannot Bend men down to the recruiting districts 
in order to let it be known what the prospects ars in Assam, whel'ebs other 
industries may. Then they have the year 1921 to contend with, and' the previous 
bad reputation of Assam; and there are various other handicaps. 

F..3655. If as a general policy a highe!" standard wage was adopted it seems to 
me that there should be no difficulty about recruiting labour P-I agree that 
a higher wage standard would go a very long way towardB solving the problem. 

F -3656. Does it not come to this. The tea industry is seeking to recruit its 
~bOUI- on the present wage standard and on the present standard of life?-Yes. 

F-S657. Ditoaft. Okaman IAU: You admit that if higher wages were 'Paid 
it w(luld increase the flow of labour. Would it help matters if you had a Wel. 
fare Board in Ass-am and if the public knew that that Board was looking after 
the welfare of workers on the tea estates ?-That weuld be a. new idea to the 
1abonrere. The m~re fact that there 'WM a WelfarE' Board wonld not induce 
Jabonrers to come to Assam; if _the Welfare B'oard improved conditions in Assam 
th.) labourers would come if that became known. ' 

F -8658. Suppose it were known that the workers could take their grievances 
before an impartial tribunal and get them adjusted, or, if they wanted higher 
wages, tbR.t they could place their case before an Impartial body and get the 
mat.ter sottled one wo.y or the other, and suppose that they knew thereby that 
they were not left completely at the sweet mercy of the manager, do you not 
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think thnt that would \'ery largely solve the difficulty?-I think that might 
unsettle the labour force. Instead of giving the tea industry a more satisfBCtoI?' 
labour forre it might leave them worse oi. 80 far as I know such a system 18 
not worklDg in any industry. 

F-3659. If a regular system were introduced, whereby the workers had the 
right to go before an impartial tribunal and say "These are the reasons why 
we want higher wages: will you listen to our case," would that settle them 
more on the estate, or would that lead to an unsettling of the minds of the 
workers P-I think it would be dangerous. In the first place, I doubt if it 
would be pOBSible to ~et a :.soard which would be competent to decide these 
mat.ters~ because condItions vary so very greatly from one garden to another. 
It ,,'oula be very hard! for any Board to give a just decision in all these disputes. 
·The best safeguard for the labourer would be his freedom to go to the best 
market, and al80 the competition of employers for his'labour. 

F·3660. Would yo~ agree that if freedom of movement is allowed it would 
be better fot" the worker 88 well 88 for recruitment,. Similarly, if the impression, 
which is now in the mind of the public that roads on tea estates are not publio 
property, were removed, would it not also helpP-Yea. 

F..8661. Ag;ain, if the landl which is given out to workers by the tea. garden 
managers haa some fixity of tenure attached to it, that would also help: to 
attract more labour, would it notP-I do not think 80, because there is 80 little 
land, comparatively speaking and most of it has already been taken up. 
Therefore new labourers would not be attracted by the very remote prospect of 
getting fixity of tenure on la.nd which is already occupied. 

F-3662. We have heard that there is on almost every tea ,Pla.ntation a fairly 
large amount of land still unoccupied?-I do not think that lS sg. All the rice 
land ia already let out. 

F-3663. Let me take the case of those who have already got land. Would 
it help to keep them there if they had fixity of tenure?-Yes. 

F-3664. With regard to the question of repatriation, you think it would 
undoubtedly help recruitment if the worker knew that after a certain period', 
for reasons to be laid down and investigated by a board let us say, he had the 
ri~ht to be repatriated?-Yea. The mere fact that there was more frequ&llt 
gOlJlg a.nd coming between Assam and the recruiting districts would always have 
a beneficial effect. 

F -3665. The Chairman: Is not the present position this that repatriation 
at t·he gard'en expense can take place where the labourer is unsuitable to the 
garden work; there are two grounds, I think, on whir.h the Magistrate can order 
repatriation i"-Y ea. 

F·86'66. Ditoan Chaman Lall: You say in your memorandum that since 
1920-21 onwards there has been an increase in the quantity of the advances 
paid. What is that dne to ?-I cannot say why they have given higher advances. 
Probably onE' reason is that everything is dearer and prices have risen and the 
value of money has fallen. 

F-3667. Suppose the Assam Labour Board is abolished' what sort of control 
would you suggest ?-I would suggest official registering officers with a controJler 
at their head and the controller to be assisted by two or three assistants in 
thn supervll!:ion of these registering centres. 

F-3668. You would have them in the recruiting centresP-Yea. 
F-3669. Would it be of any advantage in having dual registration, that iSl 

both in the recruiting area as well as here in Assa.m ?-l think that would make 
it very expensive j I doubt if it would be warth it. 

F-3S70. If the District Magistrate of the recruiting district only were to 
have the information about those who are licensed, how could that information 
be lnade 'available hereP-lf that were required it would be very easy to ask 
the garoAD managers to send in a list of every labourer who was imported into 
their esta~. There woul9- be no extra staff required for that :purpose. It 
would be quite easy to ask: the garden managers to send iu 'a list lD whatever 
form it is wanted. 

F-S671. Would it be feasible to hand that information over to the Welfare 
Board if It is set UP P-Y 98. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. J. INSCH, M.L.C.. Chairman, and Mr. T. C. CRAWFORD, 
Vice-Chairman, representatives of the Indian Tea Association, Calcutta. 

F -3672. The Chai-rman: What; is the constitution of your Indian Tea 
Association ?--(Mr. Insch) The Association was formed in 1881; the objects and 
duty of the AssoeiatioD are to promote the common interests of all persons con
nected with the cultivation of tea. The area under cultivation in north-east 
India is 628,000 acres, of- which the Indian Tea Association represents 630,000 
acres, or 83·45 per cent. 

F ~73. Are the heacfquart.ers of the Indian Tea Association in CalC1Jtta or 
London ii-ThE' headq!larters of the Indian Tea Association are in Calcutta; we 
also have a London Indian Tea Association. 

F-3674. Where is the body which oonsiden the general policy of the Assooi ... 
tion relating to matters affecting the industryP-We consult London on any 
big matters; ordinary matters are decided in Calcutta. 

F--3675. Has London any overriding powerP-No, it is simply consultation. 
1'48676. Your Association is the body which has the power, covering 83 per 

cent. of the industry, to take decisions on matters of policy P-Yes. In any 
matter vita! to the industry we would certainly consult LOndon. 

F-3677. What is your position 1:~U YOllr constituent members?-We 
communicate regularly with them also; they discuss problems with us. 

'F-S678. Are your constituent members the individu:::tl tea estates 0; are they 
groups that come under one management P-They are both j agents and managers 
are eligible for electiOD. 



F-3679. How do they stand' as subscribing members of y!)ur AssociationP
We all pay the sam~: BDnas 10 per acre under tea; that is the basis of our 
finance. 

11'-3680. Is the representation on a proportional basis in that respectP-Yee. 
F-3681. I presume you have an Executive CommitteeP-Yes; nine firms are 

represented; they are elected ·by vote. once ., year. 
F--3682. Does that Executive Committee sit from time to time in CalcuttaP

RegojarJy fortnightly and more frequently if there are any important matters 
to discuss. 

)'--3683. And they discuss all matters relating to the welfare of the industry . 
. -That is 80. 

F..s084. As to the amount of control in matters of policy, are your decisions 
eX('f!lltive decisions, or are they simpl;v advice to your constituent members P
(Mr. Crawford) They are recommendatIons . 

.F -3685. You consider any matters affecting the welfare of the industry and 
all t.he persons engaged in it, and you work by means of advice to your consti
tuent membersP-Yes. 

F-3686. But there is no agreement which enables you to impose decisions on 
Y011r constituent membersP-(Mr. Insch) We do not endeavour to impose our 
L.ecision8; our recommendations are generally carried out. 

F -8687. Is the Tea Districts JJabour Association a body sntiTely under your 
cont.-ol?-No, it is entirely separate from our coDtrol. 

F-3688. Surel,. there must be some point of contact between youP-There 
Is a main point of contactj we discuss important labour mattera. 

F-8689. 'But your Association does not in any way control the . Retivities of 
the Tea. Districts Labour AssociationP-No j they are two separate associations. 

F-869(t And it is 'possible for a tea garden to be a member of the Tea. Dis~ 
tricts Labol,.;.f AssociatIOn and not a memher of yoor AssociationP-Yea. and the 
other way also. 

F-3691 You have told us that your Association includes both managing 
agents and individual managers of tea gardE\usP-Yes; it is really an 888OCiation 
of prod neers. 

F-3002. We understand that the methods of managing agents in connection 
with the managers of their tea estates vary in difffJIrent cases; I am thinking 
for the moment of the method of remuneration of the managers of the tea 
estates p-Y 88, there is no common policy j each agency house would arrange its 
own terms. 

F-3693. For instance, one of the things in which we have been interested 
is th" question of expenditure on welfare ob the tea gardens, and it bas appear .. 
ad to us that in some cases the arrangements might have the effect that the 
manager of a tea garden wishing to spend money on what is generally called 
weIrare for the benefit of the workers on the estate, would know that such 
ex~rlditure would come out of his remuneration, and that would lead to a 
natural conflict in his mind as to how far be was justified' in indulging: in 
such expenditure. Am I to take it that that is a matter you leave entirely to the 
indi\lidual groups of agente and which you do not discuSl as a matter of policy 
in your As&cciationp·-We do discuss amongst ourselves what different agencies 
are doing. 

F-3694. And would you be in a position to make recommendations on a matter. 
of that kind ~-(Mr. Craw/ ... d) I think that would be rather .. matter of policy 
for the direcl.orate or the GOutrol of the companies concerned. 

,'·3695. Would you agre. that the managers of .. tates ought not to be in 
a position where in regard to what in their opinion, and of course within re&80n1 was necessary expenditure for the future bendit of the estftte in the form or 
welfare activities, they should be penaliBed if they undertook such WOl"kP'
(M,.. ltuch) I have never known a mallager to be penalized for putting forward 
8nytbing 00 bene1it hi, l.bour foroo. 

F-3696. I am referring to the question 88 to whether expenditure of that 
kind ought to go to block account and not to be charged agaiDBt revenue and 
ther@fore effect the manager's commission P-I do not see how we could charge 
n. ret'lurring expenditure to block account: we always have to differentiate 
between revenue and block. (M,.. Cro'WIOTd) I toke it you are referring to 
items of some importance and not to possiblY RI. 200 or RI. 800. For instance. 



expenditure on medicines is charged to estate expenditure, as are Malarial 
schemes. unless they are of a particularly expensive nat.ul't'l, because I think 
it Inay be contended that. the manager indlirectiy derives benefit from the results: 
of that expenditure by the resulting improved health oonditions. I cannot, of 
course, speak for everyone, but so far as oqr owo' practice is concerned we 
shonJd charge a Dew hospital to block, and a certain peroentage, more 0'; leu 
based. on income-.ta:s: percentage, is charged as depreciation t:hiough the estate 
BccountR; that would affect the manager to the extent of, say 0 per. cent. on 
the depreciation charge, which would be a very small amount; 1.0 is presumably 
deriving benefit from the improved' health of his workers. 

F..s697. But you cannot say that the practioe you have Just described is 
invariably followedP-In our agencies it 'is (but I cannot apeak generaUy. 
(Mr. Insch) Our practice is slightly different. All medicilses would be cha.rged 
to J'l"Venue; a new hospital woUld be charm to block and nothing would be 
deducted from the manager's commission. 1f we replaced aD existing hospital 
with a beLter one, we would charge the difterence to block. 

F-3698. Sir Alezaonder Murray: iVhat proportion of the tea industry do 
your two agencies repreoentP-(Mr. Crawford) Speaking of India I should 
think 22·35 per cent. 

F...sa99. The Chairman: What. actually is the practice on your estates as 
regards block expenditure and revenue expenditure generallYP-CMr. Insch) New 
coolie lines would be block. A new water-supply would be block. We hav& 
bee~1 digging tube-wells; that is a block outlay. 

F -8700. What would ha.ppen in the case of a Dew school, for instance, cost
ing Rs. 4OOP-We would leave that to the manager; we would put it to block 
if he thougLt he was losing in any way. 

F -8701. Sir Alexa-MeT Mu.fTall: Have you any standing rule .8 to expendi
ture above or below a certain sumP-(Mr. Crawford) An M:penditure below 
Rs. 1,000 is ~enerally charged to revenue. We have a number of schools in 
our south India. properties and they are all charged to block, the manager pay .. 
ing depreciation. It is a. very small charge on the manager's commission. Schools 
costing Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 would be charged to revenue. (Mr. Insch) Yes, a small 
item would certainly be charged to revenue. 

F-3702. The ChaiNnafl.: Is this a matter which you discuss within your 
Association P-Not within our Association; we discuss that with our managers. 

F -3703. Then your Association has no policy that you recommend to all 
your constituents on a matter of that kind ?-No. 

F·3704. You would agree that it is desirable that managers should not be 
put in the position that they themselves would suffer seriously financially because 
of their deSire to progress in providing more amenities for the workersP-We
alwoys endeavour to encourage them in that respect; we would nevsr disoouragEt 
them. 

F-8705. With regard to the policy of your Association on the matter of: 
recruiting, it seems to be generally agreed that the industry needs more labour 
than it at present obtain8~-Yes. . 

F-3706. And that it could make considerable progress, both in improved, 
('ultivatioD ond in expansion of the industry, if more labour were availableP
YN. . 

li·-3707. Therefore one of the chief matters always in front of :your Associa-" 
tion must be methods whereby the stream of labour to Assam JD p8rticula~ 
can be incrE'ased both in quality and quantity P-Yes. 

F-3708. 'Ve have become aware in our visits to the recruiting dreas thnt 
theJe is still lingering some prejudice a~ainst migrating to Auam. That maY' 
b~ poctly, or perhaps uwinly, due to the Idea that Assam is a very dista.ot. place_ 
I 8J.D. speaking of what we think is in the minds of the villagers from whom 
you would hope to recruit. 'We ha.ve had a suggestion that a great deal of 
that prejudice might be removed in a single stroke, and thereby greatly increas~ 
the flow of would-be recruits, if there 'were a genera.l agreement that after a 
!'easonahle period-let U8 say three years--of ellperience on the tea. gardeD;s," 
tbere should be a right of repatriation to those who do not desir~ to stay In 
Assam, the idea being that that .might have the effect of so !ncreasmg the flow 
of lVouldLbe migrants that you mIght have mo::-e people applYing at yOl~r de~ts. 
than you needed and would be able to make a more careful lielectlon. 'Va. 
h~vt' found that' that suggestion so far I think bas received. general favour1 
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NC?w we have the 'opPC?rt~nity of putti!lg it before your AssociatioDj do you 
thll-.k you as an AssoClatlon would be In favour of a step of that Jdnd P-lf 
restrictions were lighter we would certainly favour it. . 

F·8709. J am, of OOUfS8, assuming that many of the restriction. on pro
pagonda, assisting Bod these things that have ~rown lip out of the unhappy 
Act VI were done away with, and possibly also there might be 8 wid'ening of 
tho area of recritment. Supposing those things accompanied 8uch a proposal 
you 8S an Association, I take it from what YOU, have Just said, would be pre: 
pared to agree to repatriation after a specified perio at the expense of the 
gardens P-Yea. 

F..a710. 80 that you would by that means ensuro retaining no one on 
your estates who was discontented with the life; you would have then a body 
of workers who had freely made the decision after a reasonable experience that 
they liked the life and wished to .tayP-Yes. (Mr. Crawford) I take it that that 
repatriation which we would concede would not be a general right to repatria
tion. I mean the labourer would have an opportunity at the end of the first 
three years to repatriation, but if he did not avail himself of that right at 
that time, he would forego tha.t right. I wish to make the position clear, 
because after that period labour difficulties might arise, .when, if there were 
not that stipulation, the whole labour force would! be In' a position to claim 
revatria.tion. 

F..s711. Of course that has been present to our minds; I W811 only putting 
the proposition in a very broad sense. There are a good man,! questions 88 to 
methods which would require more detailed consideration. see, of course! 
the point that you could not have at aur one time the whole or any 8ubstantia 
body of your workers claiming on the Instant such a right of repatriation?
That is what I mean. 

F-3712. But, taken as a broad - principle. from what 'you have said I take 
it you would be prepared to agree?-(Mr. Insi:h) We favour it, yes. 

F-S713. As a part of the general/roposition there have been 8uggestions 
as to basing it on working days instea of 1ears; but it is a question for con
!oideration all to whether the simpler the rIght the more easy it would be in 
administration; but I do not think we need go into that point of detail at the 
moment. Another suggestion has been present to our minds. The Assam 
Labouz:- Board appears to be a body which suffers from misdescription j from it. 
title it would appear to be a body concerned with the conditions IUld welfare 
of the labour force in Assam j as a matter of fact, it haa nothing at nIl to 
do with th.ttj it is really dealing with recruiting and not with condit-toJlS on 
the estates. We have seen with much intere!'Jt and pleasure the experimente 
that have been made in recent years, particularly in the matter of health. 
mediM-I arrangements, in some cases educatiou, and other amenities of life on 
the gardens, but we are at the same time impressed with the great variation 
in matters of that kind between one estate and another. Do you think it would 
be an advantage to the industry as a whole if there wore in Assam some body 
8uch as a Board ·of Health and Welfare, mainlv concerned to bring up the 
mor" backward estates to the level of the better ones, and generally helping 
and advising the individual estates how to raise the standard' of living and 
therefore the desire to earn more on the part of the workers in the gard"'nsP
This matter has been taken up in regard to another district. We were very 
nnsiou8 to include aU tea estates -in that particular district and also the 
surrounding areas, because very often aholera and othor diseases are brought 
in from the adjoining vi1Iages. We. wa.nted to have the whole area controlled; 
it was felt to be not much good carrying out special work on particular estates 
unlestl a. body also controlled the adjoining area. 

F-3714. If there were a Board of Health and Welfare under which certain 
Gov('rnment officials would be linked up with tbe managers of tea gardens and 
cart.ain othflr representatives particularly concerned in the welfare. &dueation 
and ~o on of the garden workers, that would be a bodv which would work in 
the direction you have just indicntedP-Yes. I waa talking of health only at 
the moment. YOll also bring in welfa~ and educa.tionP 

F-3715. To 80me extent the two matters of health Rnd welfare Are alliedlP
We consider that to be so, yes. 

F..s715a. You would not be 0pp08ed to a sugi{eetion of that kind? The 8Ue;~ 
gestion is it should be an Advisory Board, leavlDg eX6('utive action. wh3re It 
waq proper, to lie with Government: any question of issuing of orders ,,!oul.d 
lie with Government on advice tendered by 8uch a board ~-I feel certalD It 
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would 1)8 Bym~athetieally considered if the whole area surrounding the' estate 
were brought ln~ (Mr. Crawford) That was the reason that induenoed this 
proposition in another district, it was the inftux of cholera and' other epidemics 
from the congested. area surrounding certain tea areas, and it was, thought 
tho't jf this board were set up it would be some restriction of our troubles in that 
reAllact. That was in the DOOins. For _political reasons the Government did not 
pres1 it. Mr. Travers will give you all the par.ticulars because -he was identi
fied with it. . 

1.'-.3718. :Vou tell us in your memora.ndum that for reasons of Poolic), when 
Act XIII disappeared, the bonus was continued. Naturally you did' not wish 
to withdraw the Rs. 12, or whatever it is, per annum from your workers; thev 
mlg}-,t ha.ve misunderstood and resented such a withdrawal. 'But in that matter 
we have found in individual estates widely varying practice as to the manner 
of payment. In some cases there has been executed what is called a civil agree
ment on tho receipt of the bonus. In others a simplo receipt with a thumb 
print is taken. In a third class of cases it is paid without even a receipt. 
Bu l, we have found almGst un~versally lingering in the mind of the individual 
worker the idea that the bonus carries with it an obligation-they think a 
legal obligation. The managers tell us if there is any obligation a.t all. it 
is merely a moral and honorable obligation to work for another year. Has that 
question ever been discussed as a matter of policy by your Assooiation P Did you 
evar recommend the Rubstitution of a civil agreement?-fMr. Insch) Through 
th~ Association we did not recommend' a civil agreement, no j we all l'ecommend
ed 0. continuation of the bonus to the worker. 

F.3711. That was a distinct recommendation P-Not from the Association. 
F-3118. But from afients to their gardens?-Yes. The coolie would have 

considered it a hardship If he had not been allowed the money. (Mr. Crawford) 
I take it there is no objection legally to the civil agreement. I do not wish it 
to be understood that I support it, but the objection is to the interference that 
remains in th~ mind of the coolie that he is bound by contract. 

F..s719. You have told us tha.t your Association looks in general to all 
matters affecting the welfare of all persons engaged in the industry; I thought 
perhaps you would have had some discussions On that question and would have 
arrived at a common policy P-I think we have had some discussions in the past, 
bUli 1 do not remember our recommending any common policy. Speaking for 
th(.' IIgency with which I am connected, we consulted managers as to whether the 
bonus should continue_ or not, the concensu9 of opinion was in favour of that 
and we agreed to it) but I do not think we laid down any common policy in 
regard to how it was to be done. I think our understanding has been that 
it is merely an entry in the garden books. 

F-3720. Then as an Association you certainly have not even recommended 
a policy which i-:avolved a civil agreement or a thumb print being takenP-I 
do not recollect It. 

F-3721. ',,",'ith regard to education I take it from what we have seen that 
there is no common policy advised by your .. Association to your individual 
members. Is tbat left entirely to the managers of individ'ual ,gardens?
(Mr. Insch) It is left to the managers, after discussion with the m&naglDg agents. 

F -3722. Can we take it· as the general view of ")rour Association tha't endea ... 
vours should be made to progress along the lines of edulCation for children?
En,Tt"avoun have been made. but it has been vsry difficult to impress on the 
cooTie that he will gain by: educa.tion. 

F-3723. Has your Association ever considered evolving a type of c.ducation 
which would recommend itsolf to the children and be particularly suitable to 
the future life of these children on the garden estates ?-J do not know that 
the Association has done that. 

F-3724. Would you be prepared to consider such a proposal a8 an Associa .. 
tion, or must you leave all such matte" to your individual!; constituentsP-Yes, 
a matter of that Bort at present would be left to individual constitu~nts j but 
if there was to be general education and it was made compulsory, of course 
we would take it up then ... 

F.S725. But your industry is such a great industry and such an impo,rtant 
part of ASlam j would you not be prepared to take a lead ra~her thBn walt for 
the rest of the oommunity in an important matt&r of that kmd?-May I leave 
the Asaociation out of considera.tion for a moment and see what we have dOIJe" 
individually. This matter was discussed and it was thought when. we .were 
budgeting that the first ma.tter was to see to the health of the coohes j If we 
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could educate them in hygiene, then education was more likely to follow .. · 
~o\ithough We have schools on each garden, provide Ichool houses and pay the 
school master, we still thought that hygiene should have first attention. 

F-3726. Woold not hygiene itself he best attained tbrough the obildren 
ra.ther than through the adults ?-I am thinking of a practical type of educa
tion which would include hygiene Bond the facts of a 'Cultivator's life. I am 
looking to your gr.ea.tr industry possibly to evolve a. type of education peculiarly 
su;ted ()D the practical. side to the life of these children who will ha your future 
workers ?-Yes, we also look at it in that light. 

F-3127. You have told us quite elearlf I think in your memora.ndum your 
view8 about Act VI ; you give U8 an interestmg summary 88 to tL.~ principal defects 
of the existing Act; then you tell us of three prinCIpal directioos in which 
increased freedom Should be given: propaganda. and assistance to .amar. in 
their work, assistance to voluntary immigrants, arranging for short..term labourers 
101' providing recruntjng nuclei to employers who have no connections. In aU 
those respects you submit to us that great assistance would be given to you in 
increas-ing the flow of migr8Jlts and enabling you to _'"Ba.ke a better selection ()f 
those who offer themselves for work in Assam. Am I to tnke it yon wouldl like 
to see Act VI swept awayP-I have a precis on that subject and perhaps I may 
submit it. (Sam,e handed in.) (Mr. Crawford) This details the defects of the 
Act· and also makes suggestions for an alternative to .the present system j it is to 
supplement what we have said. 

F-3728. I want to arrive at a much greater simplicity and directn8SB.-Thaio 
is wha.t we desire. 

F-3729. Nir Al~zander Murray: One of the difficulties we find .in connection 
with .amari recruitin@: arises when you open up a new area and have no lardar8 
to ae.nd. theI'e j what IS your suggestion in connect'ion with that P-It has been 
suggested that there should be -public employment agencies.-If this freer system 
of recruiting is given U8, I think it. will fill the position of public empllOyment 
agencies to ourselves: in other words, it would give us the connections which we 
cannot obtain under the present system of recruiting under Act VI. 

F-3780. In A,sam do you find poopl. wand.rio!!: about from garden to garden 
seeking employment or anything of that sortP-No_ (Mr. Inach) I have never 
heard of an able--bodied worker being out of employment in Assam and I have 
never uret one. 

F·3781. Comparisons have been made between the wages paid on the gardens 
a.nd in Jorhat, Silchar and other towns, and it seems to -us that higher wages. 
are paid in the towns than are paid, especially from a cash point of view. in 
the gardens. Have you any views on thatP-They are employing cMusl labour, 
whereas we endeavour to settle the people. (Mr. Crawford) In the gardens houses 
are provided and they have advantages in the gardens which they do not ha.ve 
in the towns. 

F -3782. The principal items of expenditure in 'cOnnection with your recruiting" 
apart from travelling and administration expenses, con&ist in the advances that 
are given to the sardon in the distMcts and in the oommiasions that are given 
to the laMa"'I nfter they come to Assam. Who regulates advances given to 
laf'dar. and on what basis are they paid ?-The advances to the la-rnan were 
regulated by a special Committee; tha.t Committee caDll9 to a decision with regurd 
to the first amounts to be adva.nced to lardarl in the recruiting areas, and we 
have kept to that. There are special 'Cases in wh~cb people have tried to get 
past that, but that has been over·ruled by the Tea. Districts Labour Association . 
• 4.& regards second and third advances which may he Rs. 10 or possibly RB. 5,. 
the local agent has discretion on the basis of his recruiting results. 

F-3733. Does the Assam Labour Board control that in any way P-It does 
not. They may bring the matter to our notice if, they consider the local agent 
is -p:oing past this, but I would not say they control it. If our agreemt"ut in 
regard to adva.nces was being exneeded, ,they would bring it to our notice. 

F-3734. What is the agreementP-I have not brought it, but I think the 
maximum is Its. 45 I cnn give you that information n06sioly this afternoon. 

F-3785. Does Mr. King's system con~mul8te reducing these amountB ,,-hieb 
ar.., l;eing paid in the shape of advances P-Presumably from his figure-; he mU$~ 
be contemplating some very radical-reductioD in recruiting ezpenditure. 

P..s136. Could you of your own volition reduce these advan<'E's to Mlrdaf'lI, 
becnme they comf' to very substantial amountsP-We did hnv(> it under cons;d8l'!", 
'lion I think possibly two years ago but nothing was definitely dec:-ided. In fact It 
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was ralised by some people who wanted to exoeed the amotint. We, the Tea. 
Districts Labour AssociatIon, considered the question and ";8 refused to entertain: 
it. I cannot remember whether it waa referred to the Tea Association also. 

F-3737. h there an understanding 88 to the amount of commission pa.id to' 
the aarda,. when he brings coolies up P-No, there is not. Speaking for thw 
agency with which I am connected, we have an understanding; our limit I think'. 
is Rs. 20 per head or Rs. 45 for a married ample, and no maD is aMowed 'to" 
exceed that without special sanction. I think there is one garden where We' 
pay Rs. 5 more, but that was owing to the man~r misinterpreting our instru~' 
tiona and we did not like to ask bim to go back on his word to the coolie. Other" 
concerns pa.y a considerable commi88ion I understand; they recover their advaoce8 
in some cases, and part of their advances in other cases, from commission. I 
have had no experience of thAt; I am just speaking from conversations. 

F-373S. If you had an emigrat.ion fund out of. which the expenses would be 
paid to the lamar .. , the advances and commissions being regulated, is there any 
reason why this cost should not be very materially reduced ?-I do not think 
there is 8.0,. stipulation as to advances in Malaya, and advances are permissdble
in Ceylon up to Re. 10 or Rs. 15, speaking from my information. Our advances
are high, but it must be borne in mind that the 'COOlie under our systeIQ. ms.,.
have a considerable distance to go, whereas in Ceylon he is usually near. 

F-3739. We have had criticisms of the Assam Labour Board on the glound·. 
that it consists almost entirely of nepresento.tives of tea garden managing .agents P' 
-1 think that constitution is more 01" less to be expected, because the Boarcl 
was inaugurated at the express desire of the industry to stop the abuses· wh~oh 
were prevailing then in connection ""ith orkatti recruitment. The managers are
also represented on the Board. There al'!9 two practical managers on the
Executive Committee. 

F-3740. Haw often does that Committee meetP-It is at the Ch&irma.n'. 
option. I think the General Committee meets twice a 'fear; any special matters
are dealt with by circular, and; if any difference of 0plD;on a.rises as the NrSult
of circulation I presume the Chairman would call & special meeting. The Exeou .... 
tive Committee generaUy meets just after the General Committee. The Chair.' 
man circulates papers to the Executive -Committee as necessary. 

F.a741. The view of your Associat;on, not speaking of the Tea Distriets' 
Labour Association, is that there is no longer &ny' necessity for the Assam Labour' 
Jloard-(::M:r. Insch) Yes, that it has outlived its usefulness. 

F..a742. There has been criticism on the ground that somebody has been 
responsible for refusing applications from tea gardens for separate recruitdng: 
agencies. and it has been suggested to us. that that has been due to the influence
on the Assam Labour Board of members of the Indian Tea Asso('iation who do
not want serious competition with thO! Tea Districts Labour AssO<.'iation. The
Doom Doom& c&."e in partiicular WRS referred to?-(Mr. Crawford) It so happens
that the Doom Dooms. case is within my personal knowledge. I think the· 
Indian Tea Association considered that application, because we were anxious 
not to have anybody breaking aws.y from the recruiting orga.nil';.ation ancl 
forcing up rates. If my recollectdon is correct, it was also referred to the' 
Gov~l'nment of Assam who disapproved of granting to the Doom DOOlna. Company 
t·he riJ.!:ht of having another local agency. 

F-3'i43. Mr. CrOlO: When you Nfer. to forcing up rates
t 

do you mean forcing; 
up rates of .wagesP-No, there was no suggestion of that· I am talking of· 
advances. That is within our know~dge in the Dooan. Befc.re we had a.n 
agreement in the Dooars we were operating against one another in particular 
areas, and ·it was very remarkable the way in which advanms increased in the
short period of 18 months even. 

F..a744. Sit" Ale:rondn Murray: People who are not members of the TE'8' 
Districts Labonr Asscciation might decide to form o.n association with a. view to 
recruiting without the intervention of the Tea Districts Labour ASBOCiation. 
Have you refused a.ny applications of that kind?-The only one we have d;s-.· 
oountenanced was that oi th~ Doom Dooma Company. There WIlS one put by thw 
Government of Bihar and Orissa of _& local agent to represent a certain group of 
Indian gardens. 

F..a745. That is a local ap;ent which 180 .another matter.-You are referring; 
to a separate organization. There W8& one case which came before the Board. 
to wh.ich I think Mr. King referred yesterday .. We have no objection to that. 

F-3746. Are there any other applicatiollS' which you have I'I9fusedP-Not. 
within my recollection. 
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F.3747. If we could put cases to you you could expre88 your opinion as' to 
-tihem. There is a difference, is there Dot, between a man who is a member of 
'Tea D';stricte Labour Association wanting to break away, and you painting out 
j;he advantages to him of not breaki!1g away, and the case of an ouUiide agency~ 
..not under your control at all wa.ntlng to be Bet upP'-Yes. 

F-3748. There am onl'y two cases within your knowledge: the Doom Dooma 
<Company and BolomaP-Not Boluma. I could not Bay wha.t gardens applied; 
for this, but 88 fa.r aa I remember there were six gardens. 

F-8149. I Buppose you look upon the Assam Labour Board .. a child of your: 
.ow:n P-We do. 

F-8150. OonBtituted for the express purpose of helping you tn put down 
abusesP-Yes. 

F-3751. And it has done that. You say the Assam Labour Board lias out
lived ita usefulnesa; what is to take ita place P-I think we can. control ounelv. 
in ourselves. One system is the withdrawal of Section 3 notificatlions, and 
recruiting under 92, in which case the Act is still opera.tive 80 that if we cannot 
.combine to work to the satisfaction of the Government, t~ notifications under 
:Section 3 can still be reintroduced. The other is on th9 lines of our draft bill 
submitted to the Government of India., which provides for !mch control as the 
<Government of Ind.ia .or the local Governments may think necessary. 

F -3752. Do you suggest jf you were left free entirely that Government ought. 
.ot to ~utilize Section 3 unless they found there were abuses P-I take it the 
·policy .of the Gov81\.o'ment of India as already declared is ultimately the free 
'movement pf labour, am.d that in 80 far as we are concerned there is a-n inter
..mediate .period during which legislaition may apply and in which we shaH be on 
-trial. If we come through that trial satisfactorily, then the question "f entire 
;freedom can be considered. . 

F-3753. Would you not Deed some supervising agency of some de.IJCI·ipt.ion 
.on behaH of GovernmentP-Under the new Act of course it remains wit!l Govern
Gent to say what control they wish to have. 

F-8754. Th. Ohairman, Your policy is that you would like tn taka Bol. 
responsibility for a period of, say, 'I or 10 years, to prove at the end of that 

'Period that all restrictions can be abolished P-I think 80. 

F-S755. Therefo~ you would be on your honour or on your metal to SH that 
·nothing is wrong, in order to prove that after what you call an intermediaba 
·period there is no need to trea.t Assam differently from aBy other part of the 
.countryP-That is so. 

F-3756. Sir Ale:eandtr Murray: The statement which you have just handed 
.:j·n does. not make it clear what would be the- effect if you removed the operation 
.of Section 3P-We should have entire freedom; we could recruit in any 'way we 
lIiked. There would be restrictions in regard to the forwarding. 

F-3757. Section 163 would sbill remain in foree?-It would. 
F-3758. What would you say is the average working time of your labDUr 

-force on the garden P--Our information is that the limit of working is round 
::sbout 6 hours. I 

F-3759. I am not speaking of the individual worker but of the numbeM! 
-employed j you have over a million souls in your gardens P-I think possibly the 
.efficiency would be round about 60 per -eent. j that is to say, 60 per cent. of the 
labour force turn out to work. 

F·3760. The report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 1921·22 at 
'page 32 shows that of the total number of -labourers on the books-not the BOuhi 
-on the garden-over a. period of years the l'roportion that turned out to wor. 
was 77 per cent. of the men,. 74 per cent. 0 the women and 72 per cent. of the 

..children. That is in the months of March and September. The reports 011 
:immigrant labour in Assam for the past year show the corresponding figures: 
76 per cent. of the men,: 73 per cent.· of the women and 69 per cent. of the 
.children. 'What means, active or passive, are employed to get the workers tel 
..,.,me out to work P-(Mr. Iuch) Tactful handling. 

F-S761. Have you any views to express as to why the workere are not turnint. 
.out as well now as they used to P 

The Chairman: There iJ not much difference in the figures. We were told 
.on the gardens that one factor waa the increase of kAd land. 

F-3762. Sir AI~J"4ndef' Murrov: Yon 'COnsider that increased earnings result 
_n a lowering of ef6.cMncy P 
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The Ch.a.irman: D" you not really mean "effectiveness" rather thaD 
·'efficiency up_Yes. That answer was given after discussing the matter with 
the tea managers, and that is the impression we got from them. 

F-3763. Mr. Cliff: One ""rdar c .... r\y demonstrated to us his method of 
getting them to work; his method was the use of .. cane. I do not know 
whether you agree with hUn or notP-(Mr. Crawford) No. 

1'-3764. Colonel Garbett: Is it not a fact that the mentality of the labourer 
is such that he only wishes to work for a sufficient time to get a sufficient wage 
to provide for his food. for that day, that he does not look to the future' a.nd. 
saVIng money is not in his programme at aD?-(Mr. Insch) He is contented. with 
a simple life. 

F-3765. Di""", Chaman LaU: Do .. that mean that the members of the 
Indian Tea Association claim to be experts in psychology P 

Sir AI.zand.r Murray: I should think the snccessful manager is. 
F~66. A Government Resolution followed on the 1921-22 report in which 

it W88 suggested that the District Sub-CommiUee should recommend what they 
considem to be a decent monthly or da.ily rate of w~. What have you done 
follo'!ing on t-hat ResotutionP-{Mr. Cr&wford) I was Chairman then. We COIl
vened a special meeting of our Association at Calcutta to discuss the Resolution 
and the terms of the report with more particular reference to this question of 
wages. It had Dever beeD the pra.etioa before for the District Sub-Oommitteea 
to be directly interested in wages though they may have COD.Sulted together to 
some extent. They had never any powers b8ca;nse these powers were more or 
less taken up by directors and proprietors. At that time, speaking for my own 
agency, we could not increase W8.A'36 without reference to the Board of Directors 
at home. That was the case with regard to sterling companies, while rupee 
companies had to refer to the Board of Directors in Calcutta. We passed a 
resolution that the matter should be referred to the District Sub-CommitteeB. 
The London Association agreed with the suggestion, and followjD.$' on that tile 
Tea Association in Cal'CUtta referrnd the matter to the branches 18 A~ and 
Surma Valleys who put it before the District Sub-Committees. Following on 
that reference there were some adjustments here and there, and, previous to 
that, some act-ion had been taken i'D. many places with regard to readjustment 
of wages. In view of the express das;re of the Government of Assam that they 
should 00-- left free, no suggestion was made from the Indian Tea Association, 
Calcutta, in regard to the matter at all; we merely put the position before 
the branches for the necessary report from the Su'b-Committees. 

F-3767. The Resolution also said: U The Government of Assam are of 
opinion that the standard wages for the standard task should, apart from ticca 
earnings, be sufficient to provide a labourer of average eapooity and industry 
with wholesome food, sufficient clothes and a little money over." Have you 
ever followed. that up P-As I have already said, we left the matter entirely to 
the District Sub-Committees. They reduced the task and in certain cases they 
increased the wages. 

F-3768. When Waiting the tea gardens we found women 'Were able to finish 
the task, without ticca work, in 3 hours. Have you ever indicated to yGUr 
people that instead of working 3 hours they should work 6 or 7 hoursP-As aIR 
Association we have not j as individuals we leave our managers fairly full powers 
on guestions of that kind. The minimum wage has been continued in the form 
of hazira. 

F -3769. But wouJd it not facilitate recruiting if your recruiters told the 
people that they could earn annas 12 or 14 for 6 hours work? . 

DiwaA Chaman. Lall: But can they c:.o it if they are doing heavy hoeing? 
-Speaking of the agency with wbich I &m oonnected, there has been a tendency 
for our C1Jltivation rates to increase. (Mr. Insch) We pay more for the pro
duction of tea than we were paying BODle years ago. 

F-3170. Sir Ale:eande,. MUfTaV: Although 'ou are getting more per bush than 
yon used to getP-That is BO. 

F-3771. Mr. Ahmed: I understand you desire to remove the restrictions on 
rem uitmentP-(Mr. Crawford) There a.re two proposals to give the industry 
gre.a:ter freedom; one is to work under Act VI; the oth!er ;s to work under new 
legoislation. The first proposal would give us complete freedom in regard to 
recruiting operations, with the p088ibility that if undesirable features were
introduced the Government of India might intervene and again appl,. tbe-
1 estrictioll8 of Aot VI. ' 
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F -3772. But you are in favour of recruitment without any restrictiollS?
Yes, exoopt with regard to forwarding. 

F-377S. I take o:t you are. in favour of the abolition of the BaniaTi Iystem 
af recruitmentP-No. 

F-3774. I do not understand why not, in view of the difficulties and expense of 
that sy&tem. For instance, the State of Bnstar do not permit recruitingP-The 
reason. why recruiting was _prohibited in Baehr State is that recruiting W88 10 
effective there that the officials stopped recruiting because of the tramendoua 
drain from their area. 

F-3776. Dc> you agree with Mr. King that a popular method of recruit.m.eot 
through :public agency in addition to the Bardari system is required'-Yes~ 

F-3776. I understand that under the ,aman system each recruit coste you 
DO Jess than Re. lOOP-It is very difficult to calculate the cost of recruitment 
per head. There are numerous Ulethods of making the cnlculatPDD j for instance, 
the figure is increased if yore. take into oonsiderauoD in your calculation the 
ineffective .ardar •. 

F..3771. We have evidence tha.t at least one-third of the Ba,.daT' who go to 
the recruiting areas do not return to .Assam. Is that soP-Yes. 

F-3778. 'Dhat being 80, why _do you allow &0 man,. of your workers 10 return 
to the recruitiD@: aJ(&8S aa .a1"f'laT' when you have no guarantee that they will 
bring any recruIts. or even return themselves ?-I think possibly that question 
could be better answered by the mam.ag.ers who are on the spot, but, speaking 
from an agency point of view, we have never discouraged our managers from 
sending down a certain percentage of their labourers in order to keep in touch 
with the recruiting. areas. It is true that many of those who applY' for licenses 
as aorda,.. return to their own ~untry, make no attempt to get recruits but 
merely return to their original agricultural occupations. 

F-8779. How do you realize the money you have advanced to those who do 
not returnP-We do not realize the money. 

F-S780. 80 that in the long run the members of your ABsociation are IosersP
It is a philanthropic institution. 

F-3781. Are you in favour of public employment agencies?-No. I do not 
think publio agencies are necessary under the scheme which we have formulated. 
(Mr. Insch) 'Ve are, of course, prepared to cc.nsider any scheme of that sort. 

F-3782. You have told the Chairma.n you are in favour of a scheme by which 
Tf'cruii:.t would ha.ve a right to be re1?atriated at the end of a per:.od' such 88 
three years?-Yes, we favour oomidermg it. 

F-378."i. A reasonable time might be 18 months, 2 years or 8 yearsP-The 
time would havce to be arranged. 

F-3784. As a broad matter of principle, you are prepared to ~re.: that it. 
is a ~ood thing that IDO restrictions should be placed upon repntri.atioD?-Yee. 
That IS the same as the last matter you referred to. 

F-3785. You take short.term recruits for 6 months or a year?-Yes. 
F-3786. And you pay for the ccet of their repatriatiouP-Yes, we pay their 

farN both ways. We employ sho~term recruits in certain cases. 
F-3787. We have mad13 enquiries in tea gardens and we have found that th;e 

coolie thinks that when he receives the bonus of Rs. 12 under agreement he .s. 
bound to work in the garden for 12 months a.nd cannot go away.-I have also 
enquired and I have not found the same impression. They may use the word 
girmit but they certainly attach a. different mea-ning to it. 

F-3788. Is your Association in favour of a polit'y of removing this false 
impression frcm the minds' of the ooolies?-I do not admit tha.t such an impression 
eXJSU; in the minds of the coolies. 

F-"i789. Does :your Association know that the letters addressed to coolies 
living, in the lines are not delivered to them in the lines themselves, but the 
.(loolies',have to go to the post office to take delivery of themP-That would not 
happen with regard to unstamped letters. 

F-8790. Mr. CliD: Mr. Insch. you Raid that the object of VOllr AsaooiatioD 
wns to promote the common interests of all concerned in the tea induBtry 
pnrticularl~hat of the cultivators?-Yes. 

F-S791. n that by an,. stretch of imaginati~n be termed to. in~lud~ the 
eommon inter t of tea garden" workers P-The object of the Aisoclatlon 18 t~ 
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II promote the common interests of all persons concerned in the cultivation of 
tea iii India. '1 

The Ohainnan: In terms it does cover the welfare of the workers. 
F -3792. lit.,.. Olin: Has your Associa.tion as an Association taken a survey 

<of the labour problem' oln the tea industry at all P-The .Association has discussed ' 
the reports issued by the di.fferent CommiseioDs. 

F-3793. Is it fair to say that your Association as an Association has from 
time to time discussed matten that afe forced UpOil their attention P-These 
particular reports referred to have been f~ upon our attention. 

F-3794. Can you fairly say"that )"OU have vUluaJiEed the la.bour problem and 
taken a proper surwy of itP-It is left to the managing agents. 

F-3795. Is it true to say that in facing this probleDli of labour you have DO 
declar.ed policyP-(Mr. Crawford) I do not quite understand what vou mean. 
The principal problem i. that of recruitment of labour to which the Association 
has given oonslder&bla attention. Are you referring to welfare .of labour P 

F-3796. Has your Association ever made an estimate of the man pow-er that 
is required at the present .moment to staff the tea estates with their present 
area under cult.ivationP-'\Ve aim at having It coolies a.n act'8. 

F-3791. You mean actual workersP-A resident force of Ii coolies &II. acre. 
We take the children as h&lf. 

F-3798. Does your Assooiation as an Association in dealing with the- labour 
problem continue to take the child labour I?ower in its estimates and provide 
for their labourP-(M.r. IDBCh) The Associatlon does not say that. 

F-3799. Wh .. Bays that P-That is the calculation of the managers. 
P-3800. Is it part of yoUI' policy to employ children or net? Or has it 

simply grown up with the managing agents and the tea garden managers P-It 
ia the custom of the people and we have endeavoured 8S far as possible not to 
upset those customs. 

F-380l. You have been in considerabJe difficulty to attract a satisfactory 
Bupply of labour. Has your Association as aD. Association dealt with the 9,ueetion 
of wage standards and conditions of work?-(Mr. Crawford) The AssociatlOn haa 
bot done that. That is a matter entirely a.t the discretion of the companies and 
the employers. . 

F -3802. 'Vith regard to recruiting you are asking. that all restrictions sha.ll 
be removed and that in any enactment that shall De brought forward there 
shall be power for the responsible minister to act executively if there is any 
abuseP....;..Under the 'new Aut we have that power reta.ined. 

F..a803. That is a kind of superviaionP--Superviaion is provided for in the 
Act, but the nature of it was never consider.ad.. The Minister would reintroduce 
the Ilotifications under section 3. 

F-3804. Otherwise y()u desire to be perfectly free in regard to recruitmentp
.As free as possible. 

F-3805. Is it your policy always to attract settlersP-Yes. 
F..asoa. How far h.a.ve you 8uoceeded .in attracting settlersP-(Mr. Insch) 

Taking into consideration the development of the proviDQe and the more intensive 
cult.iv~tioD of the gardens, we have more settlers now than we had some 15 years 
ago. 

F-3807. What percentage would you say that represents for the tea industry 
in Assam p-It has beEm estimated roughly between 70 to 90 per cent. 

1'-3808. If you take 90 per oent., then there is no labour probbMnP-But they 
want more labour. 

F-3809. The Chait"ftl.Qn: Ninety per cent. of the existing force are permanent 
.. ttlenP-Y_. 

F.,'l810. Mr. Clin: What i. the· average dur .. tion of the l.bour foroeP-I 
have h-ad an estimate put at 10 yeare.-I could not say whether it is accurate 
or not. 

F-3811. Has your. Association attempted to makle an estimat&?-No. 
F-381~. TM Chairman: I BUppoae it varies immensely on the different 

gardensP-Yea, it 4088. 
. F.a813. Mr. OliN: It you could give us an idea about ~he average duration 

of the labour force that would help nsf-Yea. 
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F-3814. The Chairman: Would it meet your point if we get the aver~e 
Io&s per yearP-We were told at ODe place that it was 10 per cent. T~re ag31U 
I take it, it varies immensely from one garden to another ?-8ome estates do 
not ree-rult at all; they have a settled population. But estates which have 
ree.ched the saturation point are few. 

F-3815. Would it be wnmg if I took it that the annual I ... varied from 10 
~r cent. to as much as 50 per 'CeIlt. on ind~vidual gBrdeosP-I do not know. 
of a. case of 50 ~r cent. I would put it from nothing to 20 per cent. 

F-3816. Mf'. Olill: With regard to recruitment in Assam itself. you have 
some fixed la.bour rules governing the movement of labour. Would you be in 
favour of establishing an agency even under your own supervision within Assam 
itself through whom alone gardens should employ labour found in Assam P-It 
is a new point of view to me. I would have to think it over. 

Oolonel GaTbett: It would 'he rather 8 hardship on labour in this way. A 
worker may desire to transfer himself from one garden to another in which 
he has got his relations. If the other garden is not in the same agency 88 the 
first garden, there would be a difficulty. 

F-3817. Mf'. Cliff: It is a matter of transfer. If there are flaws in the 
.&"Cherne, they may be remedied. T~ labour rules are now weighted in favour 
of the employer. Labour ought to be free to move and Dot be liable to be enticed 
by false promises. On the other hand, the employers must be protected from 
l08iilg their labour. If the conditions of employment can be clearly stated to 
a labourer by an agpncy of this cha'l'acter through whom a.]one employers should 
emfloy labour and at which pl81Ce all the labour will be registered, then there 
wil be a safeguard for the industry and a. safeguard for the labourer P
(Mr. Crawford) That is worthy of consideration. The labour rules are under 
revilJion, and in revising them we are goin$: to leave the labour entirely free 
and direct our attention mainly against entIcement. 

F-3818. Woith regard to the lines in which the labourers live is there any 
legitimate or sound reason why they should not be a publrc place?-(Mr. Insch) 
I do not know whether the coolies themselves would desire this to be done. When 
we bave a line situated near a bazaar, the better type of coolies prefer ~ go to 
another line which gives them some privacy. 

F-3819. At the moment you are speaking for the Associa.tionP-I am apeaking 
for the cool"e resident. They generally do not wish to be disturbed by living 
near the baza.ar. They come from the country districts and they want privacy. 

F-3820. Tha.t is a lloint of view with regard to the 'COOlies that I must take 
note of. From the pom~ of view of the Association is there any lerJitjmate or 
sound reason why :the l'inee in which there is 8, pop;iation of just over a million 
should not be made publicP-Then you would have to make the whole estate 
public rin tha'b case. The property is a private property. 1'here are geuerally 
public roada through the property. . . 

F...a821. You have got a populatioo of just over a million. Is there any 
sound and legitima.te rao.son why those people should not live in a public plaoe?
It is priva.te property. We pay rent for it. I do. not see how we can make it 
public propertlC' 

F-3822. Suppose the Government were to enact, subject to proper compensa
tion tha.t whem these people live is a public pla-ce. From the point of view 
of the Association, is there any sound or legitimate reason why that should not 
be done?-You. mean applying the Land Acquisi1rion Act and taking over the 
whole of our lines P-I cannot see why we should make it public if it is private 
DOW. 

F-3823. At the moment I do not see why a million people should be com~ 
pelled, by certa.in circumstances probablly, to reside in private lines. That is 
a syst.em that has growm up. It was once prevalent in the southern states of 
America. Is there any sound or l~itimate reason that you can urge against;. 
their being made publicP-I would like tc'I put it the other WRy. They ar& not. 
compelled to live on private lines. 

F-3824. Suppose you are not compellin~. Take it as a fact that they are 
living there P-They are free to move. 

F,'l825. NeVl&r mind the quest\on of my having access to them as a well. 
disposed person. If a proposal was made that these plaoea should be matle 
public, is there a.ny reason that you can urge against it?-\Ve consider thiR ill • 
question for the people and the· managen concerned. 
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F-3S26. Would you consider this in the light of the whole community 'of 
IndiaP-(Mr. Cra.wford) I do Dot t.hin~ any such taw would exclusively apply to' 
the Assam tea industry. It is quite a common practice in India for workers iD 
mills and mines and so on td live on th~ private lines of their employers. 

F -3827. There are ma.ny things in India pretty deeply entrenched and well 
established which a great many people wan'b to alter. What I uk is: Is there' 
any legitimate or sound reason that you caD ur~e aga.;nst a proposal of that 
kind P-The only! ,thing we cm say is that there J.B nothing to object to a well-· 
disposed person having access to the lines. We have to consider poop-Ie who are" 
not well disposed. (Mr. Insch) Everyone wa.nts a little privacy. I myself want 
a little hit of land to live on and be private. 

F -3828. In another case you say there is not much difference between a" 
villager and a tea ~arden worker with regard to the standard of education?
(Mr. Orawforo) It IS not a qUMtion ror the Association. It is a matter con .. -
ceming the proprietors. The Association might make a recommendation about· 
it. But they cannot commit the gardens. 

F-3829. Could they not consult their constituents and put up 0. .considered' 
repl::y as regards their policy in the matter of education ?-I shall pass on to' 
another point. There are members of the Commission who have visited the' 
tea estates and several managers who have travelled with them, who have real~ 
ized that there are a number of people still working on the gardens who believe 
that they are bound; and apparently no steps were taken in dealing with the' 
tea garden labourers to notify them with r~ard to the changes in their legal 
status. If a proposal was put up for the lega. sta.tus of the tea garden labourer 
to be made as clear to him as it is to the people in this room, would you have' 
any objection to this being doneP-We prefer that it should be done through 
the managers who know them. 

F-S830. Would you object to a person accompa.nying the manager in order 
that the public ma.y be perfectly satisfied that the tea garden labourer know~ 
his rights and privileges?-(Mr. Insch) It is 8 surprise to me that he does not.. 
know his rights and privileges. I was under the impression that the worker 
did know that he was free. (Mr. Orawford) I take it that the person wha' 
accompanies the manager 'Would be an official of Government. There is always 
the possibility of unsettling the labour force as happened in Ceylon when the" 
tuAdu. system was withdrawn. 

F-3881. I see your difficulty, but the thing that is paramount is that the 
tea garden.Ja.bourer knows his statusP-(M,.. Insck) My view is that he know&
it. 

F-S832. I have put this question to several garden managers and they' 
believe they would have trouble if the labourers had SOMe knowledge of their 
freedom. Let me go on. Have you an., objection to the tea. garden laboure$ 
being able to combineP-There is nothing to prevent them doing it. 

F.3833. There is a very great bar as I see it at the moment, and that iw 
their illiteracy. Have you any objection to people who wa-nt to secure com
bination amongst the tea garden labourers takmg legitimate steps to bring 
about that combination ?-I should rather S88 education dealt' with first. 

F..s834. In some caseS' in the world, education haB come as a result of 
such combination and it might be so here. You have got 8 combination bere 
on your own side; what about a combination on the other side ?-I appreoiate
that. 

F-SS35. It seems to me that they require assistance in order that they 
may obtain the ~mpina~ion to which they are ~nti~led. Would the Associa .... 
tion have any obJectIOn In the way of such combInatIon beme; brought about r 
-(Mr. Crawford) I would like to know the suggested combination. 

F..s83a. What I a.m concerned at the moment is whether the tea gardeD" 
labourer shall 88 a .result of th!'t unity be a~le. to put ~i~elf on 8,?methi~g 
like equal terms With the IndIan Tea ASSOCIatIon to WIt If you wlll. WIll 
vou tell us later the views of youI' Association ?~M,.. Inach) It is difficult. 
it does not matter if they object to the labour force combimng. The labour 
force would combiDe if they wish to. That is the only reply that the Associ ..... 
tion could give. (Mr. Orowf07'd) We 40 not object to any development withi1l' 
the garden labour itself. The question is about the outward assistance that 
you want to introduce. That is where we are suspicious. . 

F.38S7. If you boil it down, it means this: Here is & representative trade
union movement in India a body which is recognizeil and. consulted by tb& 
Government. TheBe are the most likely people to take up this question of 
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.o!,ganization and assistance?-(Mr. Insch) You niean the Trade Union Congress 
(Mr. Orowlord) Wet had a representative ·of the AU-India Trade Union COllgr-. 
-to whom we afforded spec-ial pridleges. He misused them and naturally' we 
.are cautious. ' . 

F -3838. Diwafl. Chumafl. "Lall: I would like to be clear in regs-rd, W _ the 
proposal which the Indian. Tea Association is making for the revision of -thiS 
,Act. Is it the" AssOciation's 8tlggestion to leave section 3 as it isP
~MT. OrowfO'f"iJ) Yes. 

F-.3839. You want to leave section 3 as it is without the notific~tion, and 
work it with section 163. Is that the ideaP-Y!3S. 

F-3840. The Chairman: Is it a fact that your suggestion 'of what I 
might describe as "living on the corpse of Act VI" has been ruled out of court 
"by the Government Legal Department P--Certain points were over-ruled by 
~vernEnent. -

F-3841. But you have got round those pointsP-We have. 
F-3842. And you have an amended "corpse" to live onP-Yes. 
F-3843. Di1.{'afll Ohama~ Lall: fecti4J!' 3 substantively refers to noti:fi~ation9? 

.-Yes. 
F -3844. If you are goillg to de away with those notifications, what is the 

-value of section 3 ?-There is no value. 
F--.3846. You want section 92P-Yes. 
F-3846. Section 92 -is also goverded by section 3?-It is subject to the 

jProvisions of section 3. There would be no notifications under section a. 
F-3847. Section 3 gives the power of issuing notifications?-That is so. 
F-3848. You want that to remainP-The power will remain, but the noti. 

~ations will be withdrawn. 
F-3849. The power remains of issuing natifioationsP-Yes. 
F -3850. Do you not think that in tinkering with this particular Act you 

-'may possibly get into a worse mess? Is your object to have a new Act whereby 
..freedom is left to you to recruit, and the power is left in the hands of the 
Looal Government to· iE~ue such notifications as they choose in regard to the 
.-oondit;9ns of those recruited, the manner in which they are to be brought to 
-the ~a estates, and the provisions to be made for them during the course of 
---their journey to the tea estates P-I might explain, with regard to tinkering 
-'with the "corpse," that we could go throu~h an intermediate period or, say, 
five years, and if during that time ~verythlllg went sati!}factorily, presumably 

--the Government would a.llow us entire freedom. On the other hand, if there 
was any indication that tlte tea industry was not giving a straight &a-l in 
the matter, the Government would always have behind them the power of 
-notjiications under section 3. .' 
_ F-8851. Your object is to leave the Local Government free to issue noti· 
~fications at such times as they choose, but leaving you complete freedom to 
i-ecfl,lit in any manner that you choose?-Yes. There would be an agreement 
aimilar to what there is in tha D~r8 in regard to the freedom of recruitment 
amongst ourselves. 

F-3852. But being governed by section 163 in regard to the forwarding?
-Yes. 

F-3853. There is only one difficulty· that presents itself to me. All this 
legislation came into being because of the abuses that had arisen in regard to 
-the arka.tti system. What control or check do you leave in the hands of the 
Local Government to prevent such abuses ?-There is nothing in these p{oposals 
to IJlJggest that the Asaam La;bMlr Board should be done away 'lVith~ 

F-3854. Suppose the AS'$am Labour Board were to be done away with?-
-There is no check beyond that. ' 

F-3855. Is it your 'suggestion that you should have some sort of checkP
No. The LoCal Gevernment can keep in touch with developments. We will 
.give them such imonnatip-n as they desire· in regard to our operations. 

F-3856. The 'only. pow:et which you want to leave in the hands of the 
.Governm,ent is power ill connection with forwarding?-Yes. 

F-3557. Would you not leave any power in the handa of the Loca.l Govern
-11le-nt·, to t!heCk any abuses in recruiting, if sueh abuses came to the noti'ce of 
-ike . Local GovernmentP-The- power -of·-the Government would entirely be on 
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.the basis of the re-iDtroduction of section 3, notificatioDS, which we do Dot 
-desire. 

F-S858. The Ckainnan: You do leave in the hands of the Local Govern
ment, under your proposals, the power to withdraw a licence from either a 
..aat'dar or a rooruiter, do you DotP-No. There would be entire freedom under 
~e first .cheme. 

F-3859. Then your additional recruiting agents would not be subject to 
1J.aving their licences withdrawn by the local authoritiesP-No. I think it 
"Would be better to discuss these legal points with Mr. Milligan this afternoon. 

F-S860. Di'lO(.lft Chama,., LaU: I am not worryin@: about legal points. I 
'Want to get at the system yon conte~plate. SUPPosing all restrictions were 
"Withdrawn and all power of the Local Government to check abuses in recruit
ing was withdrawn P-The power is not withdrawn. There is still section 3 
:onder which they can re-issue notifications. r. 

F-386L I am afraid we are. getting into a little confusion. The only power 
-which section 3 gives is ,the issue of notifications in consonance with the pro
"Visions of this Act, which you want done away with. Once you accept the 
<Chairman's point, namely, that it is a skeleton which is left, there are DO 
I?rovisions in regard to which any notifications can be issued P-That is so. 

Di1CaA Ckaman Lall: So that it is a position which is contradictory. You 
~ve the power to the Local Government to issue notifications in consonance 
"'With the provisions of the Act, and yet you say that those provisions have to 
be done away with, thereby robbing the Local Government of any power to 
issue notifications. 

Sir Ale:r:ander Murray: The notifica.tions issued under section 3 are of two 
'kinda-one which deals with the area· in which recruiting mayor may not 
'be carried on, and the other which deals with the type of recruiters in particular 
;areas. 

DitDOn Chaman Lan: The wording is UOtherwise than in accordance with 
:such of the provisions of this Act 88 may be specified in the notifications." 

Sir Ale:r:attder Murray: These notifications all deal with areas or the person
'nel of the recruiters. 

DitoaA Chama.n- LaU: That may be the position, but the fact is that. it 
·must be~· in consonance with the actual provisions in the Act. They cannot 
:issue notifications except in consonance with the provisions of the Act~ 

F-3862. The Chainna,.! Would it not be better to have an Act which 
-the ordinary man could understand P-I must admit that it is a. controversial 
-question. I have put our position before the Commission. 

Tke Ch.ainnan: I understand your position ... but at the same time it would 
'be possible to have an Act in which the perioa was limited to 5 or 10 years. 

F -3863. Diwan Lall : If is accepted, would you 
'be agreeable to there conditions of employment 
'and the wages in Assam take it your point is that 
if the Chairman's. suggestion us, would we accept your pro-
'position that there should be a wage board. I should not tliink 
110. If such a wage board were to industries generally in India, we 
-could not take esce~~ion, but 1 think the .Assam tea industry should 
lbe singled out specially for that. 

F -3864. You are singlinJ3: out the Assam tea industry for the purpose of 
,.recruitmentr--a. condition whIch does not apply to other industries j and since 
'you are sintding out that industry in that particular manner, what objections 
would you nave to settillJ. up a wage board P-There are practical obJections 
·which I have not dealt WIth. There are various differences within the estates 
.themselves. You are also isolating Assam on the point of the wage board • 
. .Assam has got to compete with the Dooan, South India, and with other places. 
I do not see why we should be singled. out for the introduction of an innov .... 

.. tion in the form of a wage board. 
F -8865. How would the existence of a wage board isolate Aes&ID, any more 

·than Assam is isolated from the rest of India at preaentP-The existence of 
a wage board would make a difference between Assam and other tea-producing 
·areas. 

F -3866. On the contrary, would it not make the p~sition of labour on the 
·tea estates more attractiveP-No, I do not think so. The industry has already 
.committed itself to repatriation. Do you expect it to commit itself further 
<than thatP 
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F -8867. Tk. OklJimum: You think that repatriation would be the .real 
safeguard against aoy unfair dealing with the labour force ?-I think 80,. 
ultimately j but there is no doubt that, if a garden is unpopular with labour, 
labour will not remain on it. 

F-3868. DitDan Ohama.,. LaU: Suppose a case where the worken want 
an incre"ase in wa,;es. They have no trade union. They are dealing with a 
very highly orgamsed body J the Indian Tea Association and the managers 
:representing it. Do 'YOU not think the balance is very heavily weighted in 

~ favour of the employers as against the workers, aDd that Bome protection 
ought to be given to the workers ?-I do Dot agree with you. 

F-3869. In a particular case the workers on an estate wanted aD increase 
in wages. Action was taken against their leaders?-(Mr. Insch) I take it 
they had hroken the law. 

F-3870. ActiOD was taken under section 107 under which executive action, 
can be taken against anybod;r-:yourself and myself included-who is breaking 
any section of the law, if it 18 held that there is an .ap~rebension in the mind 
of the particular Magistrate that a breach of the peace IS likely to be indulged 
inP-(Mr. CTal.OIOTd) That is entirely within the power of the Magilltrate. 

F-3871. Would it not be better to provide some channel whereby ncb 
differences could be settled both in the interests of the industry and in the' 
interests of the workers ?-Are you not overlooking the fact that we have to 
give attractions on the gardens 10 order to eocour~e labour to oome. If tbuae 
attractions are not sufficient, under this repatriation scheme they can return 
to their homes or move elsewhere. Furthermore it haa been 811ggested by 
Mr. Cliff that it should be announced by "beat of drum" that they are free 
to move anywhere. Do you not think it is asking a little too much to press 
your suggestion of a wage board? 

F-3872. Why is it asking too much? Mr. Cliff reminds me that you j1l8t 
DOW said that you would be agreeable to an All-India wage board P-I think 
we are conceding quite enough 8.8 an industry. 

F ..ss73. Suppose the wor ken feel that the wage they are getting is not: 
oati.factory or that you are making deductions (a gra.e matter referred to 
by the 1922 Enquiry Committee) wnich you are not justified in making p
In cases like that they ha.ve always recourse to the managers, and my personal 
opinion is that the managers are a very fair minded lot. 

F-8874. Can you tell me what_particular increase in wages there has heeD 
on the unit system since 1922?-(M,.. buck) We have to go back to the cosT 
of production again whioh we know has been lDcreased. 

F-3815. Have you any figures to show whether .. on the unit system,. there 
has 'been Mly increase in the rate since 1922, ana if 80, how much ?-l have 
not ibrought any comparative figures. 

F-8816. Can you get themP-We could send to the different gardens, bat. 
we oould only pick out a few estates. You would get a much truer account. 
by getting the figures fOr yourself on your -way round. 

iF-3877. The 1922 Enquiry Committee report say. that the rate was increased' 
in certain gardens from RB. 6 to &S. 7 ,for a man, and f,rom Re. 5 to &S. 6-
for a woman. Is that the average monthly rate fixed for minimum work. 
(hazira) at the present moment P-I rather expected the Commission would get 
that information on the gardens. 

F-3818. Do you ·not think. 88 an Association representing employers who 
employ ·nearly ODe million workers, that it is part of YOUT duty to keep in 
touch with the correct wage statistics, .a.nd the fluctuations ·in the w~es paid': 
year by yearP-You are now confusmg the employers with the IndlaD Tea 
Association, because the Associa1ri:oD is not an employer of labour. So far as. 
my own firm is concerned, we obtain every month from Assam statistics of 
the average wages on each garden. We also ~et statistics of the ea.rnin~ of 
the 15 best men and the 15 best women, WIth the names @:iven, and those 
statistics are abstracted and sent home to the Directors for information. Om. 
the other hand we are bound by the Government of Assam's resolutions to 
leave the question of wages to District Sub-Committees to arrange. 

F~3879. District Sub-Committees of the Tea .Association ?-Of the Assam· 
branch of the Indian Tea Association. 

F-S880. Does YO~lr A~sociati.on at headquarters ~et these reports from the
.districtsP-No, that 18 entirely a matter for the agencIes. 
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F..s881. So that all you are concerned with is the bonus rule, rule No. 1. 
All you are COllCel'ned :with is that if ODe particular garden wishes to pay the 
workers in the district higher wages than are paid by other gardens, you lay 
down a prohibitory rule?-{Mr. lASCk) you are referring DOW to the original 
articles of Association. They are inoperative now. 

F..as82. Have you a rule to thad; effect now?-(M<. Crow/.<d) The rule 
is still there. 

F-3883. Is it your policy in practiceP-(M1'. l,.,eh) No, it is nota 
(Mr. Crawford) I have just proved to you that it is Dot. I have just ahown 
you that we have, in this particular matter, referred the question to District 
Sub--Committees in accordance with the recommendation of the 1922 enquiry. 
If lVe had stood by that particular rule, we should Dot have done so. 

F-3884 .. Sir Ale::mnder Murray: Apart from these rules there are other 
rules, and that is what regulates enticementP-Yes. 

F-3885. Diwaft. Ckamo.n LaU: Is there a ·similar provision under which 
a manager is prevented from engaging workers from another garden by oler
ing higher wages P 

Si< A.l<z<mder M ....... y: No. 
F -3886. Ditroft. Chama.,. Lall: Is that the practice or not p-our practice 

is -'00 discourage the enticement of labour. 
F-8887. That is to say, the rule' remains in practiceP-The labour lllles 

remain; and I consider it a business proposition. 
F -3888. 'The fact remains that a manager is prohibited from recruitiJlg a 

worker from another garden P-He is not prohibi'tied, provided he pays dihe 
charges ,as defined in the rule. 

F -3889. Tlwt Chairman: Is there any agreement or rule within your 
Association or your Branches or your sub-committees to standardize remunera
tion P-Tbere is no such rule. 

F -8890. On the -other hand you have told us that, as far &8 the Bub-com
mitteeo are concerned, they do regulate by agreement ?-Th .. t io 0 •• 

1"-3891. There is no force of law or .power of compulsion, but as a practical 
matter you do notify your local BUb-COmmittees to attempt uniformity within 
their area. Is that corl'ect?-That is correct. 

The Chairman: There is, through the sub-committees, in particular areas, 
an endeavour made to s~andardize wages. 

F -3892. Ret). Saikia: Is there any attempt to recruit labourers from 
amongst the Assa.mese P-(M r. I ft..!ch) Assamese labour is occasionally used for 
clearing land. I understand that such labour will Dot settle OD the tea estates. 
(Mr. CTawlord) The Assamese are not a:eadily available for agricultural ,pur
poses. There IS a system, through the Tea ;Districts Labour Association of 
recruiting Cacharies for seasonal work only in the cold weather. 

F-8893. Many coolies come out of the gardens and settle in outlying villages 
near the gardens. Is any attempt made to employ those ,people in the gardensP 
-(Mr. lnl(;h) W"es. They get temporary employment. We are always willing 
to give them employment whenever they come for it. (Mr. CrawlOTd) The 
difficulty about that class of labour is that it is only available in non-harvest 
or non-sowing periods. 

F -3894. The Chairman: But you do employ it as far as it is willing to 
comeP-Yes. 

F -3895. Rev. Saikia: Would it not make for better recruiting if the 
labourers knew that provision was going to be made for them in their old age po 
-(Mr. In!ch) It would be an inducement. There is at present no provident. 
fund for the ordinary worker. We have such a fund for the higher staff, and 
it is being gradua.lly extended. 

F -3896. Many of the coolies when they get old, go out of the gardens anel 
earn their living by begging. If other coolies see that state of things, do you 
not think it will hinder recruitment?-Can you give us a.ny illlta.nces of coolies 
from gardens begging? Managers always safe~uard against that sort of thing b, giving allowances. (Mr. Crawlord) There 18 a provision made ca.!led "sub
sIStence allowance' J to meet these particular cases. 

F -3897. I can give you many instances P-(M,.. In!ck) Will 1'ou give us the 
names of the garderutP 
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. F-3898. I am quite willing to furnish the names of the coolies and of the 
;ftsrdens if vou want themP-We do. The Association would welcome that 
.nfonnation In order to make enquiries. 

F-3899. The Chairman: Rev. Saikia' will send you the information direct. 
We may take it that it is in your view the exception, and an exception which 
Gught not to exiatP-It ought not to exist. (Mr. CratolO1"d) I know from our 
accounts that money is provided for that particular purpose. 

F -3900. Rev. Saikia: How many schools on each garden would be neces
sary in order to provide education for the children on the garden?-(Mr. Inach.) 
You are a Missionary and perhaps you will make a Buggestion. 

F -3901. I would suggest that there should be two schools on esch garden 
ODe for the boys and ODe for the girls P-At present we only have- one schooi 
GO one garden. 

F-3902. There must be many gardens in Assam which a.re not represented 
by the Tea Aasociation. What are they doing towards being represented here P 
-There are 17 per cent. not in the Indian A88ooiation. They could send a 
memorandum if they wanted to. 

F -3903. The Chairman: Is your Association open to receive them if they 
wish to come in?-Yes, they can apply for membership. 

F-3904. Colonel Garbett: Mr. Chaman Lall said that you stated that the 
industry would be agreeable to a wage board p:rovided one was set up for all 
India. What do you mean by Hall India" ?--(M,.. Crawford) I did not quite 
catch Mr. Chaman Lall's question, but I take it he took up my previous ata~ 
ment that we would not object to a wage board if such were applied to 'aU 
induatries in India. I Mould like to amplify that. We have to consider our 
position WIth regard to agricultural labour. We are eomin.sz intn competItion 
:with them. We are more concerned with the wages of agricultural labour 
'.With which we have to compete than with the wages of industrial labour. 

F -3905. Do you have provident funds throughout all your Companies p
(Mr. I ruck) Yea. I cannot answer for the Indian Tea Association, but. all big 
agency houses have provident funds. 

F-3906. For the Indian staff as wellP-Yes. 
F-3907. What i. the limitP-(Mr. Crawford) Ro. 25 a month is the minimum_ 

We are very gratified at the response to our provident fund. Ninety ~er 
eent .. of those eligible for membership have applied. There is no compulsion. 
at 8:11. 

F-390S. They receive inter .. t at 4 or 5 por cent. P-V... (Mr. 1" .. 11) They 
4Iubscribe one anna. in the rupee with U8. 

F-3909. Does the tea industry fay lI11y income-tax to the GovemmentP
(Mr. Crawford) 0 .. forty per cent. 0 the profits. 

F-3910. It used to be 25, did it notP-V ... 
F-3911. Why was it increasedP-It was due to the aetion of the Govern

ment of India. 
F -3912. The Chairman: I understand that you are taxed by income-tax 

more heavily than an ordinary farmer P---(Mr. lnlch) The agriculturist ia not 
~axed in India. 

F-3913. Is there a special provision for tea gardensP-Yes. 
F-3914. mtDan Chaman LaU: There was a remission on the tea duty 

.which benefited the industry, was there not?-The duty was a temporary war 
measure. 

F-S915. That remission benefited the industry to the extent of about six 
~akhs, did it not P-There Wa.B never any benent. When the duty was remitted 
·the proportion of profits taxable was increased from 25 to 40 per cent. We 
;are also maintaining the Tea Cess Organisation. 

F-3916. Min Power: I wanted to revert, if I might, to the question of 
:.education. A number of mana~rs of tea gardens have givttn as a reason for their 
-objecting to the entry of outside influences, such, for instance, as trade union 
organizers, to the coolie lines, the fact that the coolie is too uneducated as yet 
-to receive inftuencea of that kind. That naturally raises the question as to what 
bas been the educational policy of the Indian Tea .Association to prepare their 
big labour force for influenoes which must inevita.bly break in upon them very 
·shortlyt. since it is not possible to keep developments in the outside world indefi
.o.itely from the ooolie linea. If you admit that your worken have been protected 
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in the sease referred to by th ..... managers, will you tell us ",hat you people as 
trustees of this big labour force have done to prepare them for these influencesfl-. 
(Mr. Insch) The tea gardeu worker is more superstitious than the person in the 
west. 

F -3917. We are prepa.red to accept that the average coolie is S1lperstitioUB 
because he is an uneducated personP-He needs edu-cation and the industry. as • 
whole is Tery sympathetio towards education. 

F -3918. But what has your association, as an association, done in that res.,ect? 
-It is not for the association to deal with it but for those who have to pay for. 
schools and teaching to deal with the question. 

F-3919. Yon feel yon have a responsibility for housing and health and matters" 
of that kind but no responsibility for education P-We all feel our responsibility 
for education. The question was discussed very fully not by the assocIation but 
by the employers. It was thoulitht that" in the first place, attention should be 
paid to the improvement of health and bygi£>oe and when this is done improve
ment of education could be attended to. As a matter of fact, we are making 
gradual progress in the matter of education. . 

F...a920. Take the question of adult education. The.Assam Government report. 
says quite frankly that there is no industry-it is not a question of the tea industry 
alone, but of all industries--in the province that is maintainin~ any school for 
adult education. Has your association ever considered employmg some skilled. 
person who would go into the question of how to edu.,cate the adult coolie by 
modern methods sueb as the cinematogra.ph ?-No. 

1'-3921. I soppoee you know that there are :film companies which are noW" 
engaged exclusively upon getting out educational films?-Yes; we are pleased 1:.& 
learu that. 

F -3922. I was recently hearing of the very excellent work t.hat had been dODe
by one manager who happens to be an enthusiast in this question of the use of 
the bioecope, and it. struck me that it might be quite possible for your association 
to initiate a travelling library of such films for the use of your members whicb 
would be a very valuable work in the education of adult coolies throughout Assam. 
I wonder whether it had occurred to your uoociation to investigate all the new 
movements that are taking place in the realm of education for the benefit of the 
illiterate adult?-The association will gladly cOnsider the suggestion. (Mr. Craw
ford) Some years ago when I was the Chairman of the Tea .Association, we organized 
a cinema tour all over the tea districts with a view to interest labour and our 
action then resulted in a considerable number of cinema shows being shown at. 
different places. Our managers bad specific instructions to arrange for &inem. 
shows on their estates, whenever it was possible, and charge the expense to the 
estate. In regard to educational films, I have not .seen them here yet. I should 
think that the l:::;osal is worth considering. In regard to schooling, I think 
you referred to m particularly. I think that the Dooan is in a more advanced 
position in regard to Schools than Assam; that is my understanding of the posi
tion. We have encouraged it in every possible way in the Dooan. All the 
managers have discretion to start schools. 

1'-3923. Education and particularly adult education is a very technical sub
ject which is more properly the province of a specialist. You cannot expect the 
manager of a tea. garden, who is primarily a business man, also to be an educational 
expert, knowing how to get hold of the type of machinery which would be the 
best medium for educating coolies of the kiDd that you employ in the tea industry .. 
Would it not be a valuable thin~ if your association, which I take it is a reason
ably prosperous one, were to coDSlder employing an -expert to advise your different 
companies and gather together for them the available material of this kind with 
a view to a concerted campaign of adult education ?-I certainly think: it would 
be considered, but we require a proposition to be put before us. We, in Calcut1oap. 
are not experts either in that particular sphere. 

F-3924. The reason why I 'particularly emphasize this matter is this: At 
Christmas, I watched the first bU)6Cope film that had ever been shown to a con~ 
tion of over a thousand :Hughs. The programme itself is little worth detailing 
with the exception of one item which dealt with steam ploughs. These people, 
who up to that time had been comparatively apathetic, gave one tremendous 
shout of excitement when they saw the film dealing with steam ploughs. Th .. 
film was a comparatively old one. There are better steam ploughs manufaetDred 
now. But the immediate gripping of the attention of these thousand primitive 
people by this film was an example of what could be done if you could ~ive. for 
mstance, suitable shows twice a week on your tea gardens. You could collect 
together a travelling library of films and pass them round to the members of your 
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a8Bociation. This could very easily be done if you had an expert who kept him
self in touch with the film companies- in Englaud, America and elsewhere that 
are now producing educational films for people in all stages of development. For 
instance, you could improve the technical skill of your workers by showing a 
film on the cultivation of tea such as I understand one manager did with a great 
measure of success on his estate. It is merely a suggestion and I wondered whether 
it had occurred to any of youP-We a.re following it in the State of Travancore, 
where we have a cinema house of our own. We have made arrangements with 
~inema firms both in Madras and in Bombay for the supply of films. These are 
meeting with a good reception. I think three or four performances a week are 
given. But these films are not all educational films. 

F-3925. Take now the question of the children. I understand from some 
managers that one of the difficulties now is that the children having a considerable 
earning capacity, are not allowed by their parents to avail themselves of such 
facilities as may exist. If you had education through the eye by films for the 
grown-ups and also included them in the children's programme, and at the same 
time made it clear that only after so many hours' education would a child be 
allowed to do so many hours work, would you not find that much of the pr~judice 
of parents and children against education would die down ?-(Mr. In6ch): Yes. 

F-3926. Would there be any likelihood of recruiting of coolies being easier if 
some term other than I Icoolie' , were used to denote the tea garden worker P I 
take it that l,0ur worker is a skilled and not an unskilled personP-You mean the 
term 'Ccoolie' connotes an unskilled worker? 

F-3927. Yes, and moreoVer is there not a certain amount of prejudice against 
the use of that term P-Not amongst the coolies themselves, 88 far as I know. 

F-3928. Are you sure that that is 80 P Is it possible for any body of persons 
!lO designated to lie dissociated entirely from the prejudice which exists 10 con
nection with that word? 

Lieutenant-Oolonel Garbett: I think there is a certain amount of prejudice. 
For instance, if you address a coolie 88 .arMr he feels proud and throws out his 
~hest. 

F-3929. Mi .. Power: De> ,on feel that the industry might gain by giving 
its trained workers some recog'nition of t.heir skill by calling them by some term 
which conveys a higher status than that implied by the expression "coolie" P
(Mr .. Crawlord) That ·is a new idea. 

Oolon.d Garbett: I think they would appreciate it. 
F-3930. The CI&ainnan: On that point WE! were distinctlv informed that ODe 

reason, perhaps the main reason, why the Assamese do not freely offer themse1vef! 
for work in the garden when they need employment was because they regarded 
themselves as being higher in status tha.n' a coolie and that if some other name 
such as the tea garden labourer were universally used to describe the worker in 
a tea garden, that might remove the prejudice of the As.'m.meso, and you might 
thereby do two litood things-increase your own supply of labour and increase the 
avenues of appomtment open to the Assamese villagers in the neighbourhood who, 
I understand, are in some cases much worse off than the worker on the tea garden. 
That is only an additional point to the point raised by Miss Power. It does 
8eem to me-and I have it m my notes also----well-worth considering by your 
association that you should completely eliminate the term "coolie" from your 
literature and from ordinary use, if you can, throughout the tea gardens. Pos
sibly it is a step that would cost you nothing?-No. The same thing would, of 
course, apply to the Ass&m Labour Board. 

F-3931. Miss Power: What percentage of the coolies on the gardens of your 
as.,qociation are women and children ?-I have the figures of sex proportion. In 
1928-29, 77'4 women against 100 men in the Assam Valley and 99 ~4 women against 
100 men in the Surma Valley. 

F-3982. That includes children 8S well ?-Yes. 
11'-3983. You have no statistics to show the percentage of women anel 

children P-I can get it for you later on. 
F-3934. Would it be fairly accurate to say that two-thirds of vour labour force 

ocdnsists of women and children P-I could not say that. I can easily find it out: 

~-. I 
F-8935. It does not matter about the exact figures, but in view of the la~ 

bumber of women and children who are concerned in this industry, I wondered 
whether it had ever occurred to the Indian Tea Association that it might bf 
valuable to have a woman official associated with it?-(MT. In..sch): You mean. 
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"oman who could deal with the enforcement of laws in connection with health 
_d hygieneP 

1'.;1936. r think she would probably attend to that also, but at the moment 
I .. as not thinking of a woman official employed by Government for the enforce
ment of laws, bu-t rather of a woman worker of your busines& association. I agree 
ttud there is • great necessity for a woman official j that we have already dis
-eussed with the official witnesses. Would you be prepared to consider that other 
point?-We shall have to put it before the committee, but I am not quite sure 
whether it is a point that should be considered by the association as such. 

1"-3931. Take an instance of the value of a woman's view point which I have 
~ised with other witnesses. I have been struck by the very great care taken by 
the garden management of orphan children where an epidemic has removed both 
parents, but I find that it has never once occurred to the management to ascertain 
whether any relations of those orphan childree. exist in the recruiting areas from 
"Which their parents came who might desire to claim those children after the death 
-of their parents and bring them up. The gardens retain those children taking 
every care cf them as potential labour force but they are never returned 110 the 
IJooom of the family P-Really they are adopted; if Dot adopted they are brough' 
up. 

F-3938. They become tea garden cooliesi"-Normally, yes. 
F-3939. I feel that it should be open to) their families to bave them returned 

1;0 their relations as we should do in the case of any relation of ours. Do :fou not 
think that the woman's point of view might usefully be associated Wlth the 
garden management by this meansP-We shall consider the proposal. 

1'..3940. Mr. Chaman Lan, when dealing with the question of a minimum wage, 
raised the matter of making the tea garden labour attractive to potential recruits. 
Do you not think, if such things as maternity benefits and minunum wage had II 
legal basis 80 that the .sa,-da.,. could definitely state, for instance, that not less 
than so much wage could be earned by a reasonably diligent coolie and that such 
and such facilities were lef!&lly obtainable by every woman in case of child-birth, 
-that you would increase the attractiveness of tea garden labourP-We are Dot 
lin favour of making it legal. 

F -3941. For insta~, We uuderstand that the- coal mmes at Margherita have 
.. 0 difficulty in recruitment, one of the- reasons stated being that they have a 
guaranteed minimum. It is not a legal minimum but the Company is able 110 
'Say to a,.J'orker "you cannot earn less than so much". It is true that it is a 
higher wage than is earned in the tea garden, but the attraction probably in part 
;8 that the workers know that they cannot earn less than so much ~--(M,.. Crow
JO'f"d) The coal mines practically employ what we call casual or temporary labour. 
In our case it is only since the last three years that ·we have started r8Cl'1liting 
'short-term labour for A888Dl on a.ny anpreciable scale, but our case is different from 
·that of the coal mines. -

F-3942. Yes, but taking the situation as a whole, do you not think that a 
guaranteed minimum wage would form an attraction to your workers ~-I do 
-not think 80. A tremendous lot depends on the llJirda.,. and hls personal knowled~e 
-of the gardens. I do not think there 1s any necessity for legislation, say, m 
regard to maternity benefits because we ourselves are now giving very liberal 
'bene6ts. 

F-3943. Do I understand that as an association you are. against the fixing 
-of a legal minimum wage?-{Mr. Insch): We consider that one of the attractions 
-of the tea garden, particularly with the unit system, has been that the coolie 
~n work for a short spell, say, for two hours if he wished to and spend the rest 
-of the time in attending to his own work. 

F -3944. A minimum wage would not preclude that. There seems to be a COB
fusion in the minds of Assam employers between the length of time for which a 
man is required to work and the question of a minimum wage. AU th&t a 
minimum wage law would do, if it were passed, would be to require a tea garden 
to pay such a piece-r&te as would yield the agreed minimum hourly wage to a 
-coolie. That plece-rate would vary according to the occupation that he was 
-engaged upon, the season of the year and 80 forth, but it would do no more than 
make it incumbent upon the garden management 80 to :fix its piece-rates as to 
yield to an ordinarily diligont coolie not less than so much au hour?-We are doing 
that now. 

F-3945. If most of the members of your association are already doing it, why 
·do you as • body object to the fixation of a minimum rate which would bring 
-the worst gardens np to the level of the othersP-(Mf'. Cf'GW/cwd) Your suggestion 
.. to introduce a m&chinery to see that. this millimum wage is complied with. 
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F-3946. The general principle behind a minimum wage is that it should 1Mt 
fixed where there are DO arrangements existing for the effective regulation of wages
by collective agreement or otherwise. I presume you would admit that there is. 
no possibility of collective agreement as between tea garden c-oolies and a body
of managing agents such as your association? You would agree that there is no pos
sibility of collective bargaining as betwean even the garden coolies and their" 
garden managers P-I thought you were referring to the collective bargaining 88. 
between the Tea Association and the garden codies and not as between the managers. 
and the coolies. The Tea Association is not principally concerned in the matter
of, wages; that has been left to the su b-commlttee to :p,ut up recommendations, or 
in other words to the managers; 80 any bargaining will be as between the coolies. 
and the managers. 

F..a947. What I am asking is whether you as an association consider that there
is any real possibility of collective bargammg between even your managers and 
the tea garden CQolies in their present state of education ?-I think 80. 

F-3948. M,.,. Rahman: In your memorandum yon refer to the IndiaD' 
assistants being frequently placed in charge of outlying divisions of an estate. 
May I know the pa.rcentage that you employP-(Mr. [nlch) If you want the per
centage for the association as a. whol~ I am afraid I cannot give it now. I can only 
tell you personally that we have two Indian managers on our property. (M,.. Craw
fOTd) We have also two Indian managers Dn our estates. 

F-3949. What will be the difference in pay between the Indian assistants and 
European assistants occupying the same position ?-(M,.. buch) It del!ends on. 
their experience. These men that I refer to are paid about the same as European. 
assistants with a year or two years' experience. 

F-3950. Are they paid the same salary?-Not in all cases. If the Indian. 
manager is a belrinner in the line he is. started OD about RB. 250 a month .. 
(M,.. O,.a'WfOTtl'j We also pay our men commission. 

F-3951. That is the minimum that he drawsP-(Mr. I1II.h) Yes; he also draWlO 
his commission. 

F-3952. With regard to garden doctors you say that estates are gradnally 
being staffed with qualified men with the L.M.F. degree or ito equivalent. May 
I know what this degree representsP-I cannot say, but these are the men that 
we are advised to engage. Our difficulty has been that we cannot dismiss tha
men who have been in service for a long time, but as vacancies occur we 611 them 
by qualified men. You will admit that it is most unfair to dismiss people who
have served for many years. 

F-3958. Mr. Clow: You have suggested, practically that the operation of 
BeCtion 3 of Act VI should be suspended for a number of years ?-(Mr. CrawfO'fd) 
Yes. I do not want to enter into a technical discussion with you, bot I think 
section 92 and rules under section 163 will be a sufficient safeguard in the matter 
of recruitment and that all the notifications under section 3 may be cancelled .. 

F-3954. Bnt 163 only refers to forwardingP-Yes. I should like to clear the
position. The reason why we are suggesting this change is because we want BIt 
Intermediate control, our idea being ultimately to get entire freedom. 

F-3955. I do not see that there is any intermediate control at aliP-Under 
the Act, of course, not,. but we have no guarantee that if an Act providing for
such control is mooted it will be considered by the Legislative Assembly. 

F-3956. You have been anxious throughout to avoid introducing legislation ifi 
yon could P-That is the position. 

F-3957. But suppose this suggestion WerE' accepted, your association could' 
not acc~pt responsibility for those gardens which are not members of your associa-
tionP-:You have got to bear in mind that this suggestion means that we are not. 
going to favour any alteration in the Act, or the rules or the executive orders,. 
and that the Assam Labour Board must continue. 

F-8958. It means that the local Governments will practically have no control' 
at all, and the Assam Labour Board will be in the air. Suppose there is no such 
thing as illegal recruiting. It would be ineffective for the Assam Labour Board' 
to attempt supervising P-I agree, but the Board can certainly' represent such cases. 
to Government and if Government consider t-hat this privIlege is being abused 
they could take executive a~tion under section 3. , 

F..s959. That means re-introducing the old systemP-Yes. 
F-8960. There was a recent experiment when you opened recruitment in the

province of Bombay; that was entirely free recruiting. The information we bact 
in .Bombay was that. to begin with at any rate, there were a Dumber of unfortunate 
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incidents in connection with recruitingP-I think w.e have profited by that. NoW" 
we are recruiting. through the Tea Districts Labour Association. 

F...a961. You cannot guarantee that if TOU had a. system of free recruiting air 
the Assam employers would recruit through the Tea Distriots Labour Association p
I cannot guarantee, but still we may meet with good. success. When it is success
ful in the case of Dooars I do not see any reason why we should not meet witir 
the same success here as well. 

F..a962. We have beard a lot of complaints about the tremendous expens& 
incurred for recruiting, and there are certainly legitimate grounds for complaint P 
-As I endeavoured to show this morning, a good deal of expense is due to the. 
inoperative lamar which, according to my calculation1 represents about 37; then.. 
the clothing expenses which we incur. I am not taking into account the first. 
advance that we give to the .sa."dar beca.use that is prescribed by an agreement 
of our: own. But the second advance and the third advance are given according 
to the option of the local agents. Clothing is not prescribed; it was 1?rescribed at. 
one time but was done away with-a step which we are strongly agamst. 

F-3963. It can be prescribed under sect.ion I68P-It is not now prescribed. 
F-3964. But it can beP-Yes. Then we give a cash bonus of B.s. 5 to each. 

of the new coolies at the depot and another B.s. 5 at the estate i this could be done 
away with. We incur higher expenses in connection with the railway journey 
than the Dooars or Ceylon. We have got our commission to .mrdars which could' 
possibly be reduced by agreement by ourselves. Another very important factor' 
18 the l&rge number of local agencies we maintain; we have 42 agencies as against 
possibly 8 for Ceylon. When we recruit hom the Indian States we have got to' 
pay Rs. 15 for each ,sardar', license under t.he model rules and Rs. 5 for each 
coolie recruited. There is of course the c('mmission to be paid to the Tea Dis
tricts Labour Association. If we had free recruiting, then the expenses in con
nection with some of these items at least could be reduced. 

F-8965. Your Association has no control over the bances of the Tea Districts. 
Labour AssociationP-No. 

F -3966. Suppose an agency firm thinks that its overhead charges are exces
sive it would have DO remedy except to start nn organization of its ownP-We hav&
had the experience of starting an organizatioJl! of our own at Bombay, and we found 

. that it cost more than it would if we had rer,roited through the Tea. Districts Labour 
Association. After aU you ha.ve got to ma;ntain your forwarding depots and' 
various agencies. 

F..a967. The only possible way in which most of the expense can be saved is. 
b,. e1iminatin~ the la,.aarP,;.-I have made a considerable study of that question 
and I still think that the Jardar is the backbone of the system. 

F-3968. If recruiting is done by any other method it ought to be considerably 
cheaper P-I agree with you that if you have more facilities in the matter of 
recruiting you would eliminate great experJditure. For· instance, you can cut 
down by 20 per cent. the unsuccessful Jardars which would considerably reduce the
amount of expense. 

F-3969. I think yon suggested earlier that though you had the knowledge that 
some of the lardar. would be unsuccessful yet you sent them because you wanted 
that they should maintain touch with their villages P-Yes. When I said that we
could cut down by 20 per cent., I waa answering a specific question for reducing 
the recruiting expense. 

F-8970. But that expense will have to be borne under any other method or 
recruitmentP-Yes. 

F-3971. Do you think it worth-while to spend on .ardar, without any cbanC8' 
of getting recruits ?-I do not know what the general opinion is, but personally 
I think it is a very good thing to. do it. We practise it 8:l:tensively. 

F-3972. But the presumption is that if you did not derive any advantage 
you would not be sending unremunerative &OToor' P-Our main intention is that. 
they should maintai.n touch with the villages. 

Si,. Alezander Murmy: Under the present system the coolies cnn only be sent 
as aardaTl, and that is their difficulty. • 

F-3973. The Ohairm.tm: Would it Dot be better for you if you were free ~ 
send people on leave apart from making them lardaf"P-Yes. They do so in the
Dooan. They are sent with what we call a leave chit so that the local agency 
depot people can identify them and arrange for their retUrD to the estate. , 
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F-3974:, Mf'. Olow: WB8 pot one caURe of the abuses which occurred uDder 
the old system of recruitment, the fact that the professional recruiter was not 
subject to control ?-That is BO. 

F-3975. What I want to suggest" is thiM: If the recruiter were a IrIan 8Ub
ject to the full control of the local authorities on the spot, and they could at 
any time put him out of action, suspending his license he would not be such 
a dangerous individual ?-I think we had some experience of that in the Dooars j 
I am speaking for my firm. We got the local officers to vet the people before 
we gave license to them. 

F-3976. The Ohairman: With what result ?-The J'esults were excellent. 
We enq uired from the police inspector and if his report were not satisfactory, no 
license was issued. 

F -3977. Mr. 01010: Looking at it from the point of view of the local official 
he is more likely to feel a sense of securIty jf the man engaged were living on 
the spot subject to his supervision, direction and control than he would with a 
8ardar who may appear and disappear very frequently P-I see your point. That 
was the very system that ·we followed in this particular case. 

F-3978. It has been suggested that Act VI is responsible for the difficulties in 
the way of recruiting. Supposing there was free recruiting, do you consider that 
the conditions is Assam are sufficiently attractive to attract labour voluntarily 
and that it will come without any machinery whateverP-(Mr. IU6ch) A certain 
number would come. 

F-3979. Not a substantial numberP-NoJ because all will not know what the 
conditions are. 

F-39SO. As regards wages1 is there au}' advantage in the unit systemP-Yes, 
because the coolie may work tor a short tIme on the garden. 

F-.1981. Do you not think that in some cases that may be a disadvantage 
both from the 'Point of view of the manageme-nt and from the point of view of 
the labourer?-It may be from the point of view of the management but not from 
that of tbe labourer because he spends the rest of the time OD his rice fields. 

F-3982. You subscribed earlier to the suggestion that if you gave more wages 
the coolie would do less work'P-Yes. 

F-3983. If that is actually the case you can make him do more work by paying' 
him a smaller wage and putting the balance into". provident fundP-I think that 
would be unfair. 

F-3984. Why? It is to his own interest to 'Put it into a provident fund which 
would provide giving him a holiday later?-(Mr. Orawford} The ordinary coolie 
will not understand an intricate system like that. Four or five years ago we 
engaged 1,500 Banthals with a promise that they would be given 10 as. a day for 
1 hours work. They arrived on the garden and sat tight; they did 3 or 4 flGl. 
and claimed 10 as., and we had to repatria.te the whole lot of them. 

F-3985. Do you consider that the standard of living of the coolies has risen 
during the last few yearsP-(Mr. In&ch) Yes, I think it has. 

F-3986. Is not that in itself a refutation o~ your theory, because if the coolie 
had fixed a limit to his earnings which would provide him with all his neces
sitiea, it is impossible for the standard of Il\-ing. to have risenP-It is much easier 
to earn now than it was before. 

F-3987. It was suggested to us by many gal"den managers that the coolie works 
till he earns a fixed amount and that if Sou raise his wages he will simplv do 
less work and keep his earnings at that same level ?-I think he will work a little 
better. (Mr. Orawford) There are certain castes who are particularly anxious to 
make as much money as possible, while other classes want as long a leave as 
possible. 

F-39S8. In other words, you do not agree with the statement?-It can be of 
application in some cases but it cannot be of general application. 

F-8989. Would you see any objection in allowing pedestrians-not traffic-a 
statutory ri~ht of access to all places. at any time, where the coolif'lS liveP
{Mr. 11Uch) I do not see how you can protect your lines from thieves. The coolies 
would object tcJ it strongly. 

F-8990. I am rather st~ck by the very great apprehension shown bv tbe 
managers and sharad, I think, by officials and probably justifiable, ,.hllt labour 
might be very easily di~urbed. by outside influences. I knoW' of no industr." in 
India where the same attItude IS taken p-y,.u have the example of thu chsturb:lnce 
in the jute mills. 
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1'-3991. But I do not think the m.nagement or the officials spend sleepless 
uights wondering whether any agitator is coming or Dot P-I think they did have' 
a sleepless night. ' 

F-3992. This extraordinary apprehension that the labour may be excited is 
nert general throughout India P 

Oolond Garbett: We had a bad experience in 1921-22. 
Tlte 1Mtne''' (Mr. ('mw/O'I'd): We have to take iute consideration the isolated 

nature of the tea gardens as compared wit~ the jute mills in Calcutta. If there 
was any trouble there they could within n. very short time get the aasistance of 
"the police but the same is not the case ~u the tea gal'dens. ' 

F-3993. You would not be prepared to a~ to the suggestion that this appre
hension points to the idea that conditions Dlight not be altogether satisfactoryP
No. 

F-3994. The Chairman: Apart from file question of the ingress of private 
individuals on to private property, are you aware of any cases where the garden 
workers are prevented for leaving the estate ro attend to the markets and fairs P
<M~. l""'h): No. 

F-3995. So that they have the opportunity of mixing with their feUow·men 
or meeting anyone who may wish to speak to them ?-That is so. 

F-8996. In your belief there is a full cpportunity for those who live outside 
the tea gardens, should they please, to meet with any of their fellow citizens 
anywhere on the ~ublic roads or in any o;;her public place, fairs or markets. or 
otherwise P-That 18 so. 

F-3997. Mr. Cliff: The Government SLy that in dealing with this problem 
we must take into account the joint familv earnings. Is that the position taken 
up by your AssociationP-{M,.. INch) We do so. 

F-3998. Do you regard that as an econcmic necessity of the tea industry that 
<Children's earnings should be taken into ar.e-OuntP-No, I do not think that 
'Children would make a great deal of differeDc6. 

F-3999. Many of the children earn as nl1;lch as the women P They often help 
their parents. 

F-4ocx). And they seem to be employed for a pretty long period. If there 
'Should be anythinl! like the present stand~rd of life, is it neces.<;a.ry that they 
'Should depend on the earnings of the children ?-If the parents would care to work 
a few more hours, it would not be necessary. 

F-400l. With regard to the WBJ!8S, speaking generally, there is a fairly com· 
mon level in the several districts?-That is sr.. 

F-4002. You have said that the adjustment of wages is a question for the sub-
district associationsP-Yes. 

F-4003. Is there any difficulty, taking these district associations ns units of 
organizatiotl. to co--opt suitable representatives of labour. and possiblv Govern
ment offieials, and determine the minimum wage or the common standard f-or these 
districts P-It is worthy of consideration. 

F-4004. Would you be prepared to cOD'4ider the question of minimum wage it( 
relation to your own organization and see It"hetber minimum wages cannot be 
fixed for the districts P-I do not see any economic or practical difficulty in it. If 
yon consider that, I "'ould be glad. 

F-4OO4a. If recruiting is fairly free.. is it not possible for your .Association to 
p:ive the- public of India satisfaction that the people are being properly treated on 
thta gardena; and as a meaDS of giving satisfaction would you be prepared to have 
a Board of Control here in Assam to control the labour conditions here P-Tha. 
is also worthy of consideration. 

F-4(X)5. Will it be 'Possible, Mr. Chairman, to have these matters considered 
"y the Association so that we may have thcir views on them ?-If you put up a 
'SCheme, we are prepared to consider it. 

F4006. Now take the general position. I understand that public opinion in 
IndiJ.i wa!l~ control. with reg!,rd to .recruiting. My present view is that the 
pubhc oplDlon here 18 not satisfied With tbe control in Assam. and wants- to he 
_tisfied that the conditions here are good. Having regard to the demand for f10ee 
recruiting, would not your Association consider as one of the means of gaining 
public ooofidt>nce the establishment of a Board of Control here in AsaamP-Ia 
it following Mr. Chalmers' proposal? 
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F-4007. I am nat following his proposal at the moment. I am thinking of 
the particular point of gaining the public confidence. of India. They want BOme 
one apart from tea garden managers to AAAure them that there is control and 
regulation in Assam.-Do you mean an officialP 

F4008. I think you will have to co-opt somebody representing public opinion. 
Would you try and consider as an AssocIation whether snch a principle could be 
worked out in the tea industry here ?-I doubt if the Association would be pr&oo 
pared to work it out. If we had a scheme put before U8, we would consider i"~ 

F-4009. You want us to put up a scheme;;-Yes. 
F-4010. I am rather asking whether you would not consider the general 

principle and put up a scheme to us? 
The Ckai'1'tn.(Jfl,: Mr. Cliff thinks that th'r'10 who live in the industry know most 

about it and therefore most capable of prepnring a scheme?-I could Dot promise 
that the association would put forward a EK"heme. 

F-4011. Mr. Clin: Would you give cODsjderation to the question of gaining 
the confidence of the public in India by arob'Uring them that apart from the tea 
:planters themselves there are representativ"3!l of the 1?ublic who can have some say 
In the regulation of wages and conditions ct work m the tea industry i' Wauld 
you give your consideration to that general proposition i'-(Mr. OfYJ'W/Of'd) Have 
they no confidence in the Government of AAmm P 

Mr. CliD: One might make many observations on that. I want the tea 
industry itself to inspire this confidence. 1 would be glad if you will coJlBider it. 

F-4012. Sir Al~zandflr Murray: Mr. rmff put a question to you indicating 
that the tea industl7. depended to a certam extent on the children'S earnings to 
supplement the famtly earnings of the wot"kers therein. I have taken out the 
fipres which are given in Statement VII of the Emigration Report of the p~ 
VInce of Assam. It says that the total mouthly average cash earnings (excluding 
allowances) based. on September and Marc!:J. returns for the two divisions the 
Assam Valley and the Cacha.r Valley, amollDted to B.s. 47,67,895. The children's 
earnings shown against that are Re. 4,31,608, or about 9 per cent. of the wholei'-
Yea. . 

F-4013. From the money point of view i.t would mean that 9 per cent. of th& 
total wages are earned by the children?-Y 8$, with a free system of recruiting 
we could do without those children. 

Mr. CUD: Taking the report of Government and not counting annas, the 
children's earnings. are in the relation of HE. 7 to B.s. 24 to the family earnings .. 

Sir Alezander Murray: But there are more men and women than children 
working in the tea industry. 

The Ohairman: I think you view it from different standpoints. And both 
views seem to be correct. . 

F-4014. Colonel RwuU: I think you ha'Ve spent consid~rable sums of money 
estimated at several lakhs of rupees on the control of kala-aaar with Considerable 
success ?-(M,.. IMeh) Yes. 

F-4015. You agree that unhealthy gardens are unpopular, and if properly 
controlled anti-malarial work were ;planned and carried out as energetIcally sa 
you carried out the kala-azar campaIgn you would find less difficulty in recruiting 
labour and would have a greater labour forcei'-We are doing that now. 

F-4016. But not to all3 large extent P-Th .... anti-malarial achem .. &1'8 still 
in an experimental stage. 

F-4017. There seems to be very little relationship between the Assam PubliC' 
Health Department and the tea areas. Are you in favour of closer co-operation 
between the twoi'-Yes, much closer oo-operation. 

F-4018. Would you favour the appointment of one or two expert malariolo
gists, probably by Government, to advise medical officers and managers in connec
tion with the control of malaria?-We are at present subscribing to the Tropical 
School of Medicine, Calcutta. Some others have made their own arrangements. 

F-4019. Appa ...... tly some of the advice that you have had has not resulted in 
very much success P-N o. 

F-4020. So that would it not be better if an e~ert malariologist lived in Assam 
for a considerable period. of time, thoroughly acqualnted himself with the conditions 
here and then made specifio recommendations p-It would be worthy of considera
tion. (Mr~ Crawford) You are aware that the Tropical School of Mediche hes aD 
expert malarialogist on their staff. There has been a difference of opinion betweea 
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that expert and certain other experts in regard to anti-malarial work here. If 
,you get a difference of opinion among experts, how caD. we proceed P 

F-4021. That is why I suggest the appointment of an ol..-pert malariologist 
who would stay in .Assam and study the conditions here thoroughly for some time 
and then make recommendations. He would be in 8 more favourable position 
to make recommendations than a man who comes here for a week or a month 
and makes certajn recommendatio,~s which mayor may not 'be carried out.--(Mr. 
Imch) That is a point which will go before the Assam Branch. It would come to 
us through that Branch. (Mr. OTCJw/Of"d) Malaria haa been considerably reduced 
on many gardens. Anyone who knows about Dr. Ramsay's work will agree that 
considerable progress has been made in this direction. 

F -4022. My point is that this work should be general, because it would be to 
,.our ult.im.ate benefit. Would DOt a scheme of the kind I have suggested be better? 
-{Mr. l ... cA) Y .... 

F-4023. The Ohairman: As representatives of the Indian Tea Association, I 
want to draw your attention to the use of certain terms which have a bad effect 
on your recruiting. I see that the word "absconding" is used in many places. 
We are not accustomed in other parts of the world and in other industries to call 
a man who lea.ves his work an "absconder." We quite understand there are two 
things: absence with leave and absence without leave. Would it be possible for 
you to get rid of the term P-I gather tha.t it is a relic of old days P-Yes, we shall 
do 80. • 

Mr. OliH: The Government also use that expression. 
F4024. The Chairman.: The Government alsoP-It is just as well to get rid 

of the terms which refer to a past period and which carry some unpleasant mean
ing along with them. They tend to make the people think that something still. 
exists which may have passed awayP-Yes. 

(The witn ...... withdrew.) 

Mr. T. C. CRAWFORD, Mr. J. A. MILLIGAN and Lieutenant
Colonel D. S. MACKAY, representatives of the Tea Districts 
Labour Association, Calcutta. 

F-4025. Mr. Clow: How long has your Association been in operationP--{Mr. 
Crowford) It was started in 1892. . 

~'\-4026. Sir Alezander MUn"all: I think this must be put on record. In 1859 
there was a tea planters' association for the purpose of recruiting. In 1861 the 
competition of the contractors necessitated an enquiry whioh resulted in the first 
A:ct to regulate recruiting.-These are t.JJe standing instructions of the Associa
tion and this gives an account of its origin. (Note put in.) 

F-4021. Mr. Cww: It is more or less in recent years that the Association has 
attained a dominating position in respect of recruitment ?-In my time, going back 
12 years, there has been very little difference in membership. 

F-4028. Wha.t percentage of recruitment do you control?-Ninety-tbree per 
cent. of Assam and 88 per cent. of the European interests in the Dooars. (Mr. 
MiUigan) We do not know what percentage of the total labour force in the Dooars 
is sent by us, because we do not know the figures of what other people recruit. 

F-4029. Sir Ale:caooer M'Ull"'TaY: Could you not give an estimate on the acre
age basis P Will it be 93 per cent. of the acreage in Assam and 50 per cent. of 
the ac .... age in the Dooars?-{Mr. Crawford) We find it difficult to get the acreage 
figures. 

F-4030. Mr. Glow: You are not ooncerned with the Darjeeling areaP-No, 
we recruit for the Dooars and the Terai. The same type of labour is suitable for 
the gardens on the plains. But quite a different type of labour is needed for the 
hill gardens. They a .... worked by Nepalese labourers. 

F-4031. Could you give some indication of the organization you maintain for 
the purpose of recruitingP-(Mr. Milligan.) Under Act VI local agents must be 
appointed for every district not necessarily in every district; it depends on the 
orders of the Local Government. To all these local agents aa,.darJ are accredited. 
These local agents are in BOme places grouped together under Superintendents. 
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Colonel Mackay is the Superintendent of the Central Provinces Agencies other thaD 
R.a.ipur and Bilaspur. t)imilarly, we have other Superintendents. I am the 
Superintendent of the Association who lives in Calcutta., and go on tour visiting 
,the several places as required by the Committee. A separate control is exercised 
by the Secretaries of the Association, Messrs. Begg, Dunlop and Co.) Ltd. Above
the whole of this organisation there is the Committee of the Association. 

F-4032. The Ohainnan: What is the status of these agents and Superintend
ents in terms of salary ?--Colonel Mackay is the senior Local Agent. His salary 
cis Ra. 1,800 a month. He is the Local Agent at Jubbulpur and the Superintendent 
of the other Local Agents in that· circle. He has been 25 years in India, 8 yea.rs 
as a tea planter, and 17 years as a Local Agent of the Tea Districts Labo-ur AS8~ 
.ciation. He is at present Superintendent of the Upper Central Provinces Agencies, 
and Local Agent at Jubbulpur. He ho.s held charge of the Agencies at Ranchi 
Waltair, Bilaspur, Raipur, Cuttack, and Jubbulpore. Here is a note which win 
give an idea of the statUB of the various local agents (handing in note). 

The Ohairman: I wanted to satisfy myself that they were persons of respon
sibility and substance. 

F-4083. Mr. OIow: How do you select the Local Agents?-The Local Agents 
'are selected by the Committee. A list of a~plicants is maintained in the office of 
the Secretaries. When a vacancy occurs SUitable applicants may be asked to visit. 
the va-rious members of the executive committee who record their opinion about 
the· applicants. I am also asked to give my opinion about the prospective candi
dates. The appointment is made by the Committee after considering these 
opinions. 

F-4034. How is the Committee appointed?-The Assam members of the general 
oommittee are elected by the votes of the garden maDagers. Up country managers. 
are sent ballot papers in which they l'ecord their votes for their members. Cal
cutta members also are elected by vote. The General Committee then appoints. 
the Executive Committee. 

F-4085. Does the Committee control tIle financial side, or is that controlled by 
the Secretaries ?-Sanction of the Committee has to be obtained for any extra.
ordinary items of expenditure. There i. a regular budget and within the budget 
the Secretaries 'have discretion to spend money. 

F-4036. Is your Association run for profit, or not ?-It is Dot run for profit. 
F-4087. What do you do with profits if they accrue ?-In the event of profi."t 

being made it is put in the reserve fund if the ·reserve fund should require that. 
It is also redistributed among the members in the form of concessions in the succeed
ing y.ear. 

F-4038. Are the Local Agent.. whole-tjme officers?-Abeolutely whole-time 
.officers. 

F-4039. What about the Local Agents of oth8l' agencies?-You mean the three 
looaJ. ·agents in Ranchi P 

F-4040. YesP-All three are whole-time employees, but one has tea gardens to 
look after as well as the recru iting agency. 

F-4041. The business of the Local Agents, I take it, is to supervise the work 
of the 80h'daT8 and start the 'process of forwarding the coolies they recruit P-They 
have also to register the coohes under the Government rules. There are no official 
registering officers appointed under the Act. The Local Agent keeps an eye on 
the sardar and reports any offences committed by him. He also takes disciplinary 
action in the case of any misconduct on the part of the mrw. But he is not in 
a position to give assistance to the mrdtw in the operation of recruiting, even in 
the way of I?ropaganda. He is allowed to finance him. Registering and forwarding 
·the ooolies IS his principal business. 

F-4042. How is he allowed to finance him ?-Are there any rules of the A~ 
ciation in regard to this ?-A su1H:ommittee of the Indian 'fea Association lays down 
a maximum for first advances. It has llot met for some years. We are still acting 
on the last decision. First advances are .regulated by consideration of the distance 
the larciaT has to travel from the place of accommodation to the place where he is. 
going to recruit. In the case of short distances, a small first advance is given, 
and the mrdar returns in a week or two for a second advance, on which he is 
expected to bring in recruits. Such advances range from lb. 5 to Rs. 10. When 
the distance to be travelled

t 
and other difficulties, render it impossible for the 

larda,. to return Boon to the 0001 Agent, a larger advance is given so as to enable 
.him to bring in recruits without having to -return far more money first, and to cover 
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his subsistence for;" period of some duration. For insta.noe, in the case of 1G'I"da,.. 
operating in Ba.star State through the Raipur Agency (which is • very long journey 
and the mrdar is Dot likely to return for & month) the first advance is up to Rs. 40 .. 

F4043. Could you very briefiy describe the course of the .mf"dar from the time
he leaves the garden ?-He takes a certificate from the garden manager and then 
goes to the District Magistrate. If the latter is satisfied that he is a fit and proper 
person to be a sardar, he countersigns the certificate. The sardar then proceeds. 
to Gauhati. All he is supposed to get from his employer is his fare to the nearest 
place of accommodation of the Tea Districts Labour Association! which, in the case 
of Assam, is Gauhati. We take him over, and send him throu~h our various agen .. 
cies till he arrives at the place of the Local Agent who is gomg to supervise his 
operations. He is then registered in an official prescribed register No.1. We 
have a card system under which a separate card is opened for every sardar~ in 
which all the particulars about him are entered and the history of his operation& 
while he is in the recruiting district, the payments made to him, :the number of 
coolies he recruits, and so on. The completed card could be used as a bill of cost. 

F-4044. Does he get -any advance at that stage ?-He gets nothing until he 
-reaches his home district. Bis first adv&nC8 is regulated aocording to the orders 
of the Committee. The subsequent advances depend on the success of his opera--.' 
tions and the amount of money he requil'98 for the pUrpORe ,of bringing in prospeo
tive recruits. We have an arrangement for the payment of village debts. For 
example, here is a typical bill of the T&a Districts Labour Associa.tion with the 
various items. The cost of recruiting in this p&rticula.r case is, not very high; it. 
works out to Rs. 40 a head. 

F-4045. That depends on tJJ.e number of ooolies that the mTdar brings.?-Yes, 
the whole thing depends on the success of the IarOOr. The .ardar reaches the 
local agency and then, taking the :first advance the amount of which d~pends on 
the dista.nce of hiB village from the local agency J ,goes to his home village and 
spends a few weeks there looking round for prospective "cmits. He then goe& 
back to the depot and receives a second advance the amount oaf which depends 
on his prospects of recruiting as estimated by the Local Agent. After he 1'8C9ive& 
the second advance he goes out again and either COmeg back with coolies or without 
any cooli .. as the ...... may be. If he bring!! any coolies they are entered on th" 
back of his card And registered in Register No. II. The coolies are then fed and 
clothed and forwarded by a convenient train. 

F-4046. If the A'ardar does not accompany the coolies and stays behind to d() 
more recruiting who accompanies the coolies?-We have a staff of peons to escort. 
the coolies from point to point. 

F-4047. If the MLTdar 'brings any number of coolies is he given any bonus by 
the Local AgentP-No bonus is paid by us. 

F-4048. Sir Alt!zaMe.7' Murray: You give B.s. 10 or Rs. 15 when he goes out
for the second time. That is all if he does not bring anybody; but if he brings 
10 or 15 recruits you will increase that second advanceP-We strictly insist upon 
the principle that. the advance is not a reward for work done; it is a pa.yment w
enable him to do the work which we expect him to do. He does not get anything 
in the shape of commission till he returns to his employer. . 

F-4049. You vary the second advance sometimes Rs. 10 and sometimes BB. 15?" 
-Some Local Agents misunderstand the principle of the second advance. They 
think that it should be based on the success of the saTdaT with the first advance. 
This is against the principle of the Associat.ion on which they are supposed to 
work. 

F -4050. M".. Olow: Su-ppose a coolie reaches a. garden and the manager :&ruis
him unfit or unsatisfactory. In such cases do you repatria,te him ?-It is not un
usual for such coolies to be sent back at the expense of the Association. I used to 
tour in Assam and a number of cases were brought to my notice. I.do not think 
such cases ocour frequently. Whenever a case like that was brought to my notice, 
and I was satisfied that a mistake had been made. I strongly recommended that 
the Association should send the coolie back, and my recommendation has always 
been accepted. 

F4051. Do the Local Agents have a medical examination of the coolies in the 
recruiting areasP-Under Act VI medical examination is optional. A number of 
employers believe that the coolies are frightened by medical examination. Espe
cially'in the case of the jungly coolies it is so. When they have to go from a depot 
to a hospital and wait the convenience of the Civil Surgeon there and if he sticks
'. needle into them they are frightened. But in the case of coolies who have OD08" 
been to Assam there is no such apprehension. 
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F-4052. You have inoculation done always?-That is always done. 
F-4053. Where ,is the medical examina.tion conducted ?-In agencies wh~re we 

have our own doctors it is done in a special room in the depbt fitted up as a diepen
.aa.ry. Elsewhere we engage the Civil Surgeon or doctors of tItat rank, and in BOme 
'places this involves going to the hospitaJ. _ 

F-4064. It has been sUfl:gested to us yesterday that the Local Agent in perform
ing a dual function and bemg partly responsible to Government through the Assam 
Labour Board and partly responsible to you, is in an anomalous position. Is there no 
.clash between the two duties ?-The responsibility of the Local Agent to Government 
-is not so much through the Assam Labour Board as direct to the District Magistrate 
in terms of the rules of Governinent. The Assam Labour Board has to see that the 
TUlea- are carried out. The Local Agent does not communicate with Government 
-through the Assam Labour Board. He reports to the District Magistrate -direct 
and the function of the Labour Board is to see that that duty is always attended to. 
{Co£. Mackay} There is no clash between the two, because the duties we discharge 
on behalf of the law, and on behalf of the tea gardens are identical. If I pre
,~ent a minor boy from proceeding to Assam I am acting on behalf of the law and 
the Act. I am also actmg on behalf of the tea gardens, because although the tea 

·..garden may be hard up for labour they are not looking for run~away boys or 
.people of that description. There is no clash in any way. 

F--4055. :Do you find your work hampered in any way by those to whose interest 
'1.t is to retain the labour in the recruitin~ areas?-(Mr. MiUiga-n,) No doubt such 
... feeling widely exists.' It is rather aD illo~ical feeling when it expresses itself 
side by side with the feeling that conditions In Assam -are such that no one would 
want to go there. There is a fear that if we got free recruiting there would be such 

<&n exodus of labour to AssIUD that the cost of labour in the recruiting areas would 
rise considerably. In some areas men are kept under a system which is not very 
.different from bondage. This. sort of thing is found not only in Indian States but 
in parts of British India as well. In Hazaribagh and Palamau they have the 
.Kamiauti system. Similar systems exist in other places; as for example in South 
India} in the Agency tracts, the Goti system is somewhat similar. Generally speak
jng tne Indian States in which we- recruit are up-land countries with pwr soil. 
Enfor.ced labour is the only means by which the rulers of those States can get any.
'thing out of the poorest classes. The poor people could not pay money rent; they 
are therefore made to render free service. The right to that free labour has come 
.to be. exercised by all sorts of petty officers. It is nowadays a real burden on the 
;people. 

F--4056. Do you find that where the Kamiauti system or system of forced labour 
.exists obstacles are ~ut in the way of those who wish to emigrate?-Naturally the 
man who has a right to free labour is not going to help us to take away his 
labourer. The Kamiauti system goes even'further than thatj it is really a system 
-of' slavery and worse than the ordinary beggar systems. 

F-4057. How do you :propose to reduce the cost of recruitment?-The reduction 
will depend naturally on lDcreasing the efficiency of the recruiting agencies. Some 
.m.rdar, bring 6 or 7 coolies whereas others do not bring even one each. Hence the 
average cost is very high. If you 'could eliminate those who are not successful 
and replace them by ,arda.", who are likely to be successful the cost per head would 
6utoma tically go down. 

F-4058. Do you think these is much opening for recruiters other than lardar.P 
-The experiment will have to be made very cautiously; because in most of the 
"Provinces where we have been recruiting for a long time the class known as the 
arkatti, while it has been out of action possibly for 15 years, has not died out. 
We do not propose---I do not think the Indian Tea Association proposes--a.ny whole-
sale and sudden revival of the old system. It would be more useful if samar, were 
-assisted by local people who are in a posit.ion to help, such as the missionaries. We 
have conducted experiments in Bombay in using the professional recruiter. We 
had evidence to show that even in a place like Bombay which is strange to 
-recruiting, we must be cautious in trying an experiment of this character. 
But if we want to revive thi~ kind of recruiting in a Province like Bihar and 
()rissa we must be very cautious indeed. 

F-4059. You would, I presume, experiment in that directionP-Exactly. , 
F-4060. Provided you get n. satiRfac.'tory type of men there are distinct advan

-tages in the profesaional recruiters ;n spite of their unsavoury reputation ?-Tbe 
best professional recruiter iSla tea garden coolie who has .finished his work in Assam 

.. and gone back to his village\ and sets up as a professional recroiter and senda up 
-coolies. At present he would be an. illegal person. 
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F-4061. If a system of repatriation at the end of 2 or 3 years became fairly 
general do you think that it would facilitate recruitingP-It will certainly facilitate 
T9Cruiting in the case of a certain type of labour, namely Bingle men and those 
'"Who ·have no intention of settling in Assam. If by any chAnce the bulk of the 
"labour on the tea' gardens should become of that temporary character, I think, the 
"System would be unworkable for we should be repatriating the whole force once in 
three yean. How could we replace the whole labour force? 

F...r062. The C/J.airman: Surely the assumption then would he that a substan
·tial proportion of the peoplo who came originally for 3 years would elect to stay. 
'There would be a healthy competition amongst tea garden managers to have the 
largest possible proportion of people settling down. They would offer their labour 
suffioient inducementR to stay and make their conditions such. that after three 
..years' experience the bulk of them would prefer to stay. It would be a matter of 
pride to a garden manager that his percentage was the highest in the district. 
-Yes, that is so. "We find that the only coolies who are interested in such matters 
as repatriation, wages and so on are the people who are going up for a definite 
period and intending to go home again. But a man who goes to a garden with 
"'the intention of livmg on the garden for the 'rest of his life does not exhibit. 
any interest when the local agent tells him of the conditions on the garden. He 
has already heard something about it from the m1"da.,. and he is not a bit interested 
in the description given by the Local Agent. If you give this right of repatriation 
in a way which, as far as I know, no other industry does (in the case of other 
industries such as those of Ceylon and Malaya, only disappointed men, and men 
"'Whose health has broken down, are sent home within the first year of their 
.emigration), if you give this right to strong able bodied men how can, you deny it to 
people who are already in Assam and settled on the garden. When you send 
back a batch of people after their term is over, a lot of other coolies will c.ome to 

,you and ask to be repatriated. It would have a disturbing effect on the labour 
lorce. 

F-4063. That would bear out the assumption that a larger number than we 
heard of were unhappy and desired to go home?-Not necessarily. Even, if they 
are not unhappy the I?rospect of a free triJ,> home is always tempting. (Mr. 
Crawford) In a certam garden we .~patrlated coolies who had engaged for 9 
monthsl- or short terms. Then a number of coolies who were engaged permanently 
*nd who had settled on the garden said: "Why do you send them home. We also 
want to go home. Send us also in the same ·way." There was no alternative for 
'the garden but to send them also. That is one instance. Of course a good num
'her of the coolies returned to the garden since. (Oolonel Mackay) In considering 
this question of repatriation you ha.ve to divide the labour into two cla.sses: one class 
:goes up to make as much money as it can and as quicklY as it can and then 
.returns home. That class is very definitely interested _ in repatriation. They are 
what we call ·"short;..termers" and can be 'called "migrants." The other class are 
~'emigrants" that come up here for the same reason that the Britisher goes to 
Cana.da. He takes his family with him, and moves to Assam without any thought 
.of going back. He hopes to have a full belly in Assam and he is content. We 
have to consider the two classes separately in the matter of repatriation. If the 
right of repatriation is given to the "emigrant" cl88B I do not think it will be 
an attraction. But for the other class,· the "migrants," there will be a definite 
.ttraction. . 

F-4064 ....... I think it would surely remove a good deal of the general prejudice 
that exists in recruiting areas that when people once go to A680.m-I am not now 
speakin~ of the definitely short term people-they are gone for ever.-I think that 
-impresslon is dying out a good deal already. 

F-4065. Mr. Claw: You do not suggest that this right of repatriation at the 
end of so Jong a fixed period a.s 3 years is not an attraction to the short-term man P 
You cannot call a 3 years' man a short,..term man. 
. F-4006. Th.e Chairman.: If the 8 years' condition tend to gradually increase 
your I'9Cruits of that kind, then 1 take it you would less and less have to use the 
6, 9, and 12 months method which you have only been driven to adopt by -extreme 
scarcity of labour P~uite true, but it is a matter of opinion whether the adoption 
-of the 3 years' system would have that effect. I cannot recommend that as an 
immediate palliative. 

F-4067. Of course you would have to continue your short-term recruit·ment in 
special cases until the other system had proved its success 'P-Y 88. 

F-4068. Sir Alemndn- Muf"mv: Is short-term dying out at· the moment on 
aocount of tbe unprofitable state of the market some time since7-Yes. (Jfr. 
MiUigan) Yes. Short.term recruiting would provide a means of .getting additional 
labour when required in special times. " ... , . , 

18 
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F~4069. M,', Clot!): Sa fa.r 8S it concerns those who have been deaeribed as 
lIemigrantsll by Colonel llackay, if they had a. right of repatriation at the end of 
3 years., I take it that the right would nlmost be invariably exercised by them as an 
oppotunity of having a holiday in their own country?-(Oolond Mackay) The 
"emigrant" might exercise his right of going back on a. holiday; but it is not cer
tain he would go back to his country after he has finished his 3 years. He migh~ 
settle on Government 1a.nd. 

F-4070. Are there many cases of perRODS having lands returning to their 
country ?-Not when 8 man has been there 8 years. 

F-4071. Is it your experience that the attitude of the subordinate magistrates. 
in recruiting districts is hostile to your operationsP-{Mr. Milligan) No. On the
other hand, in the majority of cases magistrates are helpful and quite friendly. 
It is only in the Ranchi District that we have had oppositIon from the looal magis
-trates recently. The reason for it I am not in a position to say. Magistrates ... 
one after another have adopted an attitude of hostility. 

F -4072. Is it due to .i1istorical causes ?-Jt is only a. recent development. There 
was no such hostilit1 5 or 6 years ago. (CoZonet Mackay) The magistrates and the 
police officers, espeCIally the senior officers were very friendly. 

F-4073. The Ohairman: It has been said that the present interpretation of 
Act VI is very strict and prohibits a.ssisting by propaganda. Supposing those two
blocks were removed have you any estimate how far it would increase the How of 
recruitaP-(Mr. Milligan,) It is most dangerous to remove the word "assist" from 
the Act altogether because it would give rise to a class of assisted migrants. 
who would be outside the Act and sent up to Assam by professional recruiters 
without. registering them anywhere • 

. F-4074. Assist· the &arelan, I ;mean ?-There is nothing iJIegal about assisting 
the IaTdar as the Act stands at present. The notification under section 3 could be 
altered as follows: "Government is pleased to prohibit all persons from recruiting. 
otherwise than by means of garden Iardar8." If this were done the question of 
illegality in the matter of help given to a &arda,. will not in general arise. But 
at p,esent it reads: "Government is pleased to prohibit all persons other than 
,arda.,., from 8&9isting or taking any part . • . " 

F -44)75. Supposing this obstacle and' the obstacle regarding the use of propa
ganda be cleared away, would it greatly help recruitingP-In some places the effect 
would be considerable. But there are a great many places where there will no 
imme4iate effect. We should have substantial improvement in the Ranchi district .. 

F-4076. You cannot give an estimate of the possible increaseP-No, I cannot .. 
(Oolonet Mackay) We have tried propaga.nda very heavily in years pm. In 1914 
every &ardar from my Local Agency was given printed handbills in his own Ian ... 
guage which he took with him describing the beauties of life on a tea garden .. 
But the obstacle was the great illiteracy. Nobody could read the handbills except 
the few people in the village, the money-lenders and so on who did not want the 
.people to migrate. So we came to deadlock. (Mr. Omw/O'I'd) We now propose to do 
propaganda with the help of the cinema. 'Ve ha.l'e tried it in one district, (MT .. 
Milligan) I am very .much' in favour of propaganda particularl" in districts in 
which Assam is not known or not well known. Unfortunately In these distriota. 
we have few recruiting connections. Without a relaxation of the Act in the matter 
of recruiting restrictions, propaganda cannot be of much use. If we eould legally 
recruit through accredited agents with the help of properly oonducted propaganda 
it would have a marked effect on recruiting. 

F-4076a. I am 8&'JUming that you are allowed to use methods which are used by 
the Canadian Government in England in giving information and to a certain extent 
inducing people to migrate from England to Canada. Could you still Dot give an 
estimate of how far that would increase the numbers flowing to Assam p-(Oolonel 
Mackay) It is a most difficult thing to estimate the immediate result of propa
·ganda. It is not like newspaper advertising of, say, Lipton's Tea. 

F-4.077. In your view it would proba.bly bring about a substantial increase ?-It 
would probably increase it to some extent. 

F-4078. Sir Ale:randtw Murray: Is there a different interl!retation put oD. 
the word "assist" in different recruiting areas?-(Mr. Milligan) In the Ranchi 
distriot aMistance given to a .arda". is taken to be indirect assistance given to the 
emigrant and AS such considered illegal. There is nothing in the Act to say that. 
We had a ruling of the Judicial Commissioner of Chota Nagpur to the effect that 
he found nothing in the Act to debar anyone from assisting a garden lItJrdnT in 
performing his legitimate function. That ruling was qualified by subsequent orders 
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to the extent that if assistance is iu the direction of helping a mall to emigrate it 
is deemed illegal as being indirect assistance to the emigrant himself. 

F-4079. Mr. Clow: Is not the word "induce" rather an unfortunate oneP
The word "induce" should be omitted altogether. But as I pointed out before we 
cannot omit the word "assist;" it will have to be qualified. 

F-4080. All propaganda will comB under the category of inducing?-Under 
section 164 it is an offence to induce any person, but in order to prove the offence 
the person who has been induced by the propaganda must be produced. We, 
however, have been told that general propaganda however conducted is illegal. 

F-4081. Th. Ohairrna .. : With regard to the village debts which you heve 
cleared off I have been looking at one or two Mllrdar3' sheets and I find that in one 
case it is .B.s. 20 a.nd in another Rs. 40. What would be the average debt of an 
emigrant which is paid off by you? I suppose it is paid at the gardens' expense? 
-Yes. It is difficult to state an average, as such payments are not made in every 
district or in the case of every emigrant. 

F -4082. Is that in any way charged against the emigrant ?-N o\, the emigrant 
starts life on a tea garden entirely free from all debts and with a onus in hand 
of Ra. 10; also an outfit, household utensils, and so on. He gets Rs. 5 in the 
recruiting district and Rs. 5 on his arriv&l in the garden. 

F-4083. Sir AI.!xawr Murray: You have said that Rs. 40 w .. the debt of a 
man which you cleared off. How did you ascerta.in that it was Rs. 40P-It was 
verified by the Local Agent, and paid to the man to whom the money was owed. 
When village debts are paid by a mrclar, such payments are included in the 
advances to the sardar. . 

F-4084. The Ohairman: Payment of debt also constitutes one of the items 01 
the cost of recruitment?-Yes. 

F -4085. It would be rather interesting to have over a period the amorllt of 
village debts that are paid off in this way?-As a matter of fact I tried to get out
the figures, but the labour involved in collecting them was such that I could not 
get them in time. If the original programme of examining us in -February had 
been adhered to, those figures would have beea ready. 

F-4086. Could you take it over 1,000 typical cases in one or two districts, and 
let us have a statement on this point?-Yea. 

F-4087. Mit. Power: I suppose these debts are those of long term recruits?
[ know j)f DO case of debt of a short-tel'm coolie being paid off. 

F-4088. What is the maximum amount that would be paid off by you ?-It 
might go to the extent of Rs. 100 for a good family batch. 

F-4089. Has such a thing ever happened in your experience in the case of 
single men ?....;,...I have never heard of it. (Oolonel Mad~ay) I ha.ve found that, in 
agencies where it becomes a common practice to pay debts, creditors soon become 
the rule and not the exception. 

F -4090. Oolonel Garbett: Do you consider there is much more suitable labour 
8\yailable for Assam?-(OoloneZ Mackay) You have to divide the labour into two 
classes. I consider that there is still a very large supply of short-term labour avail~ 
able, but that we are approaching the limit, in some districts, of the supply of the 
suitable settler class of labour. 
F~l. Do :rou consider that, in view of your experience, you would be a more 

efficient registerIng officer than a magistrate or an officer specially engaged for the 
purposeP-In view of the fact that I have been a pla.nter for eight years, I prob
ably should be a more efficient registering officer. When I register a man I look 
at him from the point of view of fulfilling the Act and also fr.om the point of 
view of his suitability BB a tea garden labourer. A fine strapping fellow would be 
passed by the magistrate, who is only coucerned with fulfilling the requirements of 
the Act, but I might come to the conclusion that that fine strapping fellow was 
a Brahmin, or was otherwise quite useless for tea garden work and I would reject 
him where the magistrate would pass him. 

F-4092. Do you keep a register of all labourers going to t~ Dooars ?-(Mr. 
lIiUigan-) Yes, very nearly as elaborate as the one kept by Government orders in 
the case of Assam emigrants. (Oolonel Mackay) And a copy of this register is 
sent to the District Magistrate daily in some provinces and monthly in other pro
vinces. 

F4093. Mr. Glow: For the Doo.rsP-No. (Mr. MWiyon) I will hand in 
t.he different orders of the different Governments on the subject of sending in 
the registers and on the subject of the detention of single females (ha.nding in 
document). 
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F-4094. Colonel Garbett: Have you any figures reg!l'rding y'0ur own Agency. 
Colonel Macka.y showing the amount of advances given P-(CoZoneZ Mockav) 
II! .my Local Agency and in the other 8u~(>oncies under me tho advancos 
averaged Rs. 17 last year per head. That includes 41 per (;ent. of unsuccea90 
ful ,ardara, 

F4095. Mr. Olow: Rupees Ii per head recruited or per head of IardarP 
-Per head recruited. 

F-4096. What do you me8ln by "includes unsuccessful sa.rdars?"-I wea.n 
that 2,053 .ardars recruited 4,569 peop1l9, but of those ¥,O~ aardM, 4.1 per ~Dt. 
'Were unsuccessful.. Nevertheless the total advances, whIch Includes those prud to 
the unsuccessful ,ardara, amounted to an average of lb. 17. 

F-4097. The Chairman: What you call u'Dsuccessful .ardar. ~ere those 
.ardar. who Dever intended to recruitP-Yes, a very large proportIon. 

F -4098. Those who came down on leave?-Y 88. 

F-4099. Would 'it not be very much better, if the law allowed it, t.o ha'fe 
a ucognized system of leave on return vay and not to pr&tend that they are 
.. ardar.. when they are not ?-That practlcaliy operates now. The law does not 
forbid it. It is managers who must classify their ,ardar •• 

F-41QO. They would not be able to come back again except through the 
.a,rdar .. P-(lIlr. Milligan) That restriction applies only to those who have 
severed their connection· with the garden and who have not merely gone home 
on leave. The advice which this Association @'Jivea to managers is tha.t any 
one who is going home on leave should be furnished with a recruiter's certificate 
in case any of his relat4v88 or friends might want to return with him. (Cnlonel 
Mackay) To conti·nue with my figures, the overhead costs in my agency were 
12:9 rupees per head of the !people who emigrated, so that advances and the 
whole cost of the Local Agency and sta..ff amountec} to less than Rs. 30 a head 
of persons recruited 81nd sent, to Assam. 
- F-4101. Diwan Ohama .. Lall: Would it not be better to have a register. 
ing officer who ha.s nothing to do with the tea. industry P Suppose. there is a 
gl'ea.t demand for labour: if the registering officer is employpd by the employers, 
ohviously his orde-rs would be to pass any~ and everybody irrespective of 
·the fitness of the men P-I cannot conceive such 'a. situl\ttion arisi·np.;. Only 
people fit fl)r ten. garden work would be sent up. A regi:itering offioer who 
passed .a.ny one else. would be doing a great disservit:e to the industry he was 
serving. A useless man on· a garden is a dead Joss. Apart from tha.t, lrho 
would be gaining anything by sending up a-~body and everybody P-I reject 
O'fer 25 per ce-nt. of the people who come before me. 

~4102. On what grounds do you reject themP-On grounds of physique or 
medIcal unfitneRS or on grounds of caste, ·or on grounds of domestic matters, 
and for a hu·ndred and one other reasons. 

F-4103. If yoa. have to go recruiting in the famine stricken area hoW' does 
the question of physique come in P-I have never recruited i", a fami~e Fltricken 
distrl~ but I have been in a local agency alongside a famine &trickEd) district, 
an:d the actual number of. people who came in was 61000 of which 16000 were 
reJected. 80 .tha~ it is not a queBtioDl of gobbling up ~vet7bod,.. (Mr. CratDford) 
Our totaJ reJections for last year were 11:5 per cent. of our recruitment. 
!Ool .... 1 lIfackay) In Jubbulpore it was 26 per cent. -due to the proximity of 
a large City, and also of h famine stricken area. . 

. F-4104. How can y,?u sug~est that R.1'!y of the reasons which you have advanCf'd 
"'ffiuld pDOt(O~~allY weIgh WIth an OffiC181 who was appointed as a registering 
o oar - ~el M~kay) Because a magistrate would natul'ft.lly be purel~ 
con~ned :WIth ob~ervmg the. conditions of the Act. He would not look Bt th~ 
~ldts_ ,~th It. fL

vIew to seeIng. their suitability sa tea garden labourers. HfI 
IWQ not ,ue concerned w':itJt the costes of the people. 

t tF-4pIOI5. d "'hy doy"ou preSllmt' that the officer must neces.lJ8rily be a mAais-
ra e - 0 nClt. ou presumed that. .~ 

·F-4106. ~uppose rthe registering officer is an official? -Tf be had been a tea 
f!:!tn~:'tho: I!~s~~ had some other experience of labour, I would not object to 

F~4107·., In view of the fact that you have to go to AJI this beavv cost 
.of ~ecrl1lt4ng, .even to the extent of having to pay a mm's debts ld -'t t 
be a. cheaper method to so alter the conditions of wor'k ~ntl w.;g;ohen: tb::t 
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lbbour would be nuturnHy attro.cted to yonr teo., gardenosP-(Mr. Cro:wlord) I 
have already dealt with that point fairly fully durmg the CQ, .... e of th" day. 

F-nOS If Ithe ccmditions of labour a.nd of wages her~ were att.r.a<:tiv4~_ 
would not that bring more recruits and a better class of re,crultP-(Mr. Mtlho~n) 
It would certainly 8.ffect the recruitment of people commg up f!lr & def!m:tEf 
period for the purpose of making money,. but it wou;J.d not have any apprec~ab!~ 
effect on the DulQbers of permanent eDl1gr~ts ~IlUng. to Assam, because It 18-

economic pressure in their own oo~mtry whlch IS sending tht'M 8!'ay, ~d m:rO 
the 6>rospect of what they Me gomg to get at the end of: the lcurney, theY' 
wanla come irrespective of the conditions in Assam. 

F-4109 Am I to ulke it that the re..'\son "'hy the conditions and wages 9re 
na they ~ on these tea plant.ations is because you get your' part~cular d';'8S 
of recruit from that class ,,·hich is heing forced by temporary E.COnOmIC necesSI'ty. 
t'J come up heJ'('o?-No.. l'be coolies we get from some!! of the Native ~tntes. 
are in a permanent condition of economic difficulty. To them a wage vf an' 
anno. a day is not at all' abnormal. For example, in Koraput, if we pay tllr~ 
annas 8 day we will get. aU the labour we require for our building work there 
bec&use all they get fro~ the Public Works Department there is Ii annBS a 
daf. Sucb people come to Assam, aud can earn at a minimum 4 anuas R day. 
Bemp;: first class coolies they actually earn .. much more than that. It is absoluta 
wealth to them.. . 

F-4110. I am looking a.t the class which is referred to in the memorandum
of the Indian Tea Associa.tion. where it is complai;ned. that, the1 are unable 
to get recruits from. Sambha.lpur because of Tatas' mdustry startIng there and 
the railways openi·ng up ?-They can get an attracth'e wage without 
leaving home. At the present time in ~reat Britain there are over ona million 
unemployed, but they are not all migratJDg. 

F-411l. Mr. Clin: They are not aU eligible?-Even though they may be 
a.vailable for employment at home they may not necessarily be available for 
employment overseas. There is an enormous supply of poten·tial labour in the 
recruiting districts which is not available for Assam. 

F4112. DitDGn Oh.a.tncm Loll: Are you quite satisfied that, even under the 
present system, there is DO fraud or misrepresentation ?-(Colonel Mack(JIIJ) I 
am quite satisfied. It is practically impossible. (Mr. ]j(iUigan) I -do not agree 
with Colonel Mackay. There is frr.ud and misrepresentation, .but we- have got 
such an efficient a~ncy for detecting it that cooHes do not come to Assam a8 
vict.ims of fraud "and misreprlesentation. (Colonel Mac],a1/) I see what you 
mean. I agree with Mr. Milligan. 

F-4113. If recruitment were absolutely free, as vou "'ant it to be, 
what checks, apart from your own local agencies would you suggestP-(Mr .. 
]( iUigan.) In the first place, this Association has not committed itself to t.he Dtate.. 
ment that it cons;,((ers that recruitment should be free. 

F-4114. It i. a question of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. HydeP--No.. It may be that 
a number of individuals on the committee of the Tea Districts Labour Association 
are also on the committee of the Indian Tea Association, but it does Dot follow 
that the policy of the two bodies is identical. The ~ame gentlemen may be 
on the Assam Labour Board, but when they are there t.hf"Y have an entirely 
different policy. . 

F-4115. What is your policy?-We consider that re!Otrictions should be 
removed from the methods of rearuitment, but that there should 00 a.n efficient 
control. 'We are· snlli.ciently conceited to believe that we are able- to impose 
an adequate control ourselves on those who recruit through us, and on those 
who produce the Poolies before us. 

F4116. What· do you 8Ugg .. tP-! suggest that the mod.1 of the Ceylon 
I.abour Commission would be 8uita.b~ for tbe Tea Districts Labour Associniion. 
The C-e:v1on Labour Commi~ion. is an unofficial body appointed nnd paid by the 
Ceylon Planters Association. Prim: to. 1923 its p06ition ~n~ function were exactly 
analogous to those of the Tea Du;trocts Labour Assoclation. In that year it. 
was invested by the Government of India with the funC'tion of carrymg out. 
the pr.m-"!sions of. the ~ules frn,med tl.nder Act VII of IN22. the Ceylon Labour 
CommISSioner belDR gIven the office of tbe Ceylon Emif7rntion Commissioner 
and,· his depu,ty heing~ appoinrted Dep~t.r Emigration C-o;'missioner, _ while th~ 
varIous superlor officers of the Commlsslon were vest.ed with the a.uthority of 
Inspectors. The Ceylon Labour Commission, like the Tea Districts J~nbour 
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A&SOciation does not include in its membership all estates, but it discharges the 
duties 'Of Selection, registration and forwarding in rHpect of the recruits of' 
no~member8. For members it does various other services, such as financing 
kQ~gam... 

F-4117. Since you take that as an example, would you also be in favour 
of a minimum wage Ngulation in· Assam ?-Tha.t is. outside my province al· 
together. If you are aski'Dg me whether the existence of a minimum wage 
would prove an attraction in rec':Uiting, my a~wer is the same 8& ,in the 
previous C88&, namely, that anythmg of that Jri.ud would DO doubt MID,uInte 
temporary rec~uitingJ but would have no apPAciable 'effect on the supply of 
permanent emlgra.nts. 

F-4118. The Ohairm.tllflJ: Ha.ve we got in writing your views aD the amend· 
ment of the In.w which you recommend?-A short synopsis was put in this morning 
which represents my views as well as those of others. 

F-4119. We may take it that tha.t carrieR your agreernentP-Yes, with the 
proviso that the :first of the two schemes put forward in thAt note :is merely 
a make6hift. It is a Jl~a.ns of getting Bubstantial concessions under Act VII 
without the necessity of going to any legislative body. If we have to change 

0. single word, the ,word "assist" or flinduce," that means legislat~onb and legis
la'flioo means a. ,new Act. It is eithar a new Act or! making tlie est of the 
existing Act without alteration. We further know that the difficulties in the 
way of getting new legislation of a suitable type . are fiG great that mot only ;8 
there likely to be & long deLay, but there is no guarantee that the Act, when 
we get it, will improve our p08itioD materially. Therefore we would prefer 
to have an experiment tried under the existing Act. The draft Act which 
we have submitted to the Government of India. lea.ves r.ontrol to be exercised 
by the industry itself; it merely postula.tee the appointment of local agents. 
There was a ,Prelimilllary draft which on consideration we decided not to send 
in, in which u was definitely proposed that local agents should have the 
official status of ngistering officers and in fact be on practically the same 
footing as the agemlt.e of the Ceylon Labour Commission; bl1t it was felt that 
discussions had not gone far enough to juotify the putting forward of such A 
definite proposal. 

F-4120. Diwan Ohama.n LoU: If you are in favour of the Ceylon system, you 
know that that ig bound up with certain conditions laid downl by the Govern..n¥mt 
of India and agreed to bY the Ceylon Government, one of those conditioos being 
the Ceylon Ordinance~-Yes. Our Associa.tion is, however, not concerned in An:v 
way with the wages paid in Assam, except :that we have to inform the pros
pective emigrant of the conditions to whicb he is going. 

F-412I. What is your view on the question of minimum "-ages for AssamP-
If I were to express an opinion on that point it would be a purely private view 
,wd /I1Ot the view of the Teo. Disw-icts Labour Association whkh does not consider 
tJuch questions. 

F-4122. But if you are basing your plans on the Ceylon arrangements, would 
it not be advisable in order to help recruiting that better conditions shonld 
be obta.ined for the workers and that those better conditions should be made 
known in the recruiting areas !I-It is our duty to make known the conditions 
existing in Assam AS they are reported to us by thE' eml,loyers. I have not 
suggested tha.t we tlhould adopt thet whole Ceylon system j I was merely referring: 
to the control part of that svstem which is carried out b,- the C-evlon Labour 
Commission.. The. sY9te~ of .financing it, though a very ~ attractive ODe, has 
gl'aT'e practical dIfficulties WIth regard to Assam. We ool1ld never hope that 
our 3arda,r~ won14 have the efficiency of -the Ceylon KQm.gani~ because the latter 
are operatmg in plaCE.'S \ere the economic conditions "reo l10tlusually favourable 
to re;cruiting. Practicall. the whole of the Ceylon's nlmoqt unlimited labour 
recrUItment is conduC!ted 'n four distrit:ts. There ara no four districts in 
Nort}lern Iindia which have anything like that amount of labour available. 
These dist-;icta are compfW"atively close to Ceylon, and thC\ugh it is a lona 
journey gomg to Ceylon, owing to the detention at Mandapam I am informed 
that OD. some estates in Ceylon, the returning emigrant can l~ave to--day and 
be at hiS home to-morl'ow. T~at makes a great diifert)nce in the minda of the 
people i the fact that there 18 such free tq'>vement backwlVdR and forwards 
affords a great stimulus to re(!ruitment~ Practically all their work is done in 
four districts. while our work fGr Assam jt scattered ove-Iit four or five provinces 
each of which has many diatricte. 
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F4123. lIlf". CliH: We have asked' many aardar3 ,'{"by they are not success
ful in recruiting but have Dot been able to get an int-elligible reply.-Almost 
every conceivable scheme has been under consi~ratiOO\ for increasing the 
efficiency of the recruiting agency. 

F -4124. Have you: rever suggested to the tea industry tha.t if tonditions were 
more attractive m Assam they would be likely to get more labourersP-I have 
made recommendations 011 that point. 

F-4125. And have the Indian tea industry listened to you sympathetically?
-Yes. they listened sympathel.ica.lly. 

F-4126. Have they transla.ted that sympa.thy into practical a.cti'On?-Yes, 
undoubtedly. 

F4127. Can you give me an exa.qleP-Giving 8 recruiting bonus to the 
immigrant himself. That proposal was originally made by Oolonel Kennedy and 
was supported by me; it came from the recruiting side of the industry and was 
adopted by the Indian Tea Association on our recommenda.tion. That started 
the coolie IlOt only free from debt but with a littJIe capita.! in hand. 

F-4128. The other da.y we were at Hunwal Tea Estate, Mariani, just 88 
a. party 'of recruits arrived. We found they had taken 15 or 16 days to come 
from their homes though the actual train journey appeared to be 8 days. 
Are there stages at which they are delayedP-We consider it would not be 
fair to keep coolies, especially women 8IIld children, too long in third· class 
ea.rriages, especially during night journeys, 80 that the journey is broken at 
pointe along the line where the coolies get hoil meal amd & night's rest. 

F-4129. Sir Ale:rand ... Mu"""1l: This party came from Jashpur?-{Colonel 
Macka.y) I suppose the depot was Ranchi. A man with women a.nd ChildrEm 
-cannot get from Jashpur in less than 5 days. There are no railways and it 
probably lias to be done on foot. If anyone ito that party had been taken ill, 
-that would cause dela.y. 

F4130. Mr. Cliff: Is there accommodation for them a.t these rest plaoesP 
-(Mr. Milligan) Yes, we ha.ve sheds. Gauhati is one of the rest places; we 
nave been r&-modening it for some time cnow and we hope to get it finished 
'Within the course of this year. 

F-4131. -Sir Alexander MUrT(JlI: Under Mr. King's scheme first class regis· 
-tering officers are to be paid from Rs. 400 rising to Rs. 750, second class 
-registering office.nJ from Rs. 125 to Re. 275. Do you consider that the type. 
'Of man you could get for that pay could efficiently periOl"m the duiies which you 
-are performing ?-(Colond Mackay) No. Where would they get their training? 
(Mr. Milligan) If they are to ha.v.l the duty of examining emigrants and 
-rejecting unsuitable recruits, we find that men of experience and good atallJding 
are essential for that beca.use it is very responsible work. 

F-4132. In the statement yoo have handed in as to the pOS9ibility of WIth: 
1irnwing the notifica.tion under section 3, you do not touer. on the definition 
of "labo-urer PIt_If you touch on that the whole of Act VI is meaningless, because 
a labourer is defined as being either 1\ person bound by a labour contract. which 
no longer exists, or 4 person registered as such under se<"ti()n 69. As there is 
'DO registration under section 69, there is no Buch thinp: as !\ Jabourer. 

F-4138. The Chai1't'l'UJ.n: The real question is whether you are now workilng 
a oorpse which everybody fancies is aliveP-I have not thf' slightest hesitation 
in aaying it is a. corpse, and it h08 omJy to go to the High Court once to be 
immedia.tely buried. We have never appealed a case to the High Court j if -we 
'bad I am quite aure the hopele&Sness of the legal position would have been 
-pointed out. 

F-4134. Mr. Clin: Apart from your organization .. how many agencies are 
Tecruitillj;t for the DooarsP-There is one b;,g onei: the Dooars Tea Company. and 
there- are tvarious representa.tives of jaola.ted ndian ~d8D6 at Lohardaga. 
How many there are 1 COtlld not say; they change from year to year. A number 
-of gardena will send doWIDI a man to get coolies. 

F-41S5. Suppoeing your scheme for the withdrawal of notifirations were given 
effect to, eould individual employers recruitP-If the notifications were 'With
drawrnl. eection 92 would legalize ev~n the Action of individual employers. It 

t i.s only BUgp;e8ted as an experiment to give the ten industry'> an opportunity to 
t make Rood its claim tha.it is able to r.ecruit frt'lely without bringing itself into' 
) .discredit. 
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F4136. But if these notifications r~8rdiDg a,r.ea and types of .ardor that. 
have been issued under section 8 were withdrawn, :then I assume anybody could 
recruit in Rny way?-Anybody could recruit in any way they plea<Jed, but. 
they would be WIlder the obligation of bringing aU their coolies to an appointed. 
place, and that is where there would be B check on them. The question was 
raised as to whether it would be legal to prescribe registration under the r11les 
other than the registration of sction 69. 'fhe Bengal GOVE'TlOment have actualJT 
done so in their latest rules, 80 that we may take it it would be legal to prescribe
registration at tJ.ese- places of accommodation. If :von hR\'8 r~ration you 
have a.n opportunity of a full invtMtigation into the recruiting of the- coolie; 
the remedy for improper recruitment is rejection~ 

F-4137. 'fhere would still he organizBtion?-Yes, the local organization of th. 
Tea Districts Labour Association would remain as it is. 

F-4138. Would the individual employer going down to recruit need to have
a local &gentP-No, not under section 92; local agents are only required under 
the existing aotificatioDS for the supervision of garden .wri!or,. 

F-4139. Thel1efore he could go down and send anybody or 'briLg anybody 
with him to assist him to recruitP-Yes, legally he could. 

F -4140. But you think provision could be made under the other BeetioUS' 
nr under the rules under the !M!'ctions to have them brought to certain (-ent.reB' 
for registration ?-Yes, that is the only possible check, to see that they aD 
passed through OM cha.nnel to Assam, and that in the prace-om they are alP 
registered and inspected. 

F-4J.41. Must it be one channel?-(Colonel' Mat!kay) Government lays it 
dowtlD in their manual that there shall be only one registering! officer in a. district 
at a time. (Mr. Milligan) It would have to be preS'Cribed by rules of th& 
Jocal Government under section 163. If the local Government decided that they 
did Dot want a multiplicity of registeriDf.'!: officers, and the 'fea Districts Labour 
Association should be entrusted with that function, thf"Y would aJJ. have to 
produce their coolies before our local agent, who would reg:ister them, And 
presuma.bly our organizatiOlll! would forward them to Assam. 1£ some employen
wAIited an independent organization of their own they could be permitted to 
have it. but they would Dod that the game was Dot worth the Mmdle, because they 
would have to provider depots and conform to all the requ;rem6Dta of the rules. 
The expense would be prohibitive .. 

F-4142. You would have no control over the amounts paid as advances?
We would not be itnterested in i~. 

F-4143. Apparently ng&neies may be inspected by n lfa~istrate, the Superin-) 
tendent of Emigra.tion, the Civil Surgeon, the Chairm!'l.o of the Assam Lahour' 
lioard, Supervisol'9 of the Ten. Distri("ts Labour A.ssorint.ion ~,nd Supemsol'S of! 
the Assam Labour Board ?-(Colonel Mackay) Yes, and even any policeman abovtJl 
the rank of Sub-Ins.pector, which is a great grievance of mine; the lCK'RI fhana'l 
Inspector can walk in, examine me and my books a.nd my depot. (Mr. Milhgan'h 
I also have the right of inspection. I submit reporta to fhe Committee. The. 
Supervisors of the Board report to the Chairman of the 130ard and he sana. 
e:rlractIJ from their tour notes to us. 

F-4144. All ihat would still go on under this new schemeP-Presumably: iit 
is p~ribed by rules of Government an<l the Assa~ Lahoor Board would remain· 
undisturbed by the scheme. Our idea is tha.t there would be no violent depar
ture from the present system, and we would have freedom under the propose(): 
regime to ,,'Ork out a. better system gradually. Act VI gives us no chance of 
experiment at an and that haa been our main grievance. ~ 

F-4145. Th. Ohai....,...: Do you not think you had ""tter abolish Act VI 
and all its aupend;&Jtes and try a. new Act for IndiaP-Tf :vou could give us an" 
guarantee that we would have a new Act of a suitable kind within the. 
next, S Or 4 years, I would gladly Agree with your snggegtion; but that is th .. 
trouble. It is n. question of politi~. ~ 

F-4146. Sir .41~"Vlndf!r 3{U1Tn.y: How manl' agent'ies hove you in the Te4 
Districts J~abour Association P--Forty~two agencies. ; 

F-4147. I see that in Rome rn.se,s as far as women 8"ff'1' reneemed th("Te iI 
A right of detention from 3 to 7 daysP-(Colo'Bel Mat'kall) That is the stnndiD, 
order .of thp AssOf'lation; whether it is a legaJ order or nnt \\'8 dptain all si.,~Ie 
"'"omen for three d.a~·s; that m('ans netaining the wllol~ "8teh, sa the men 
naturally do not wish to go on without their women. 1'Jtr. MilligQtft) It. wonld' 
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had gODEl. (Colonel Macleau) The delay affords an oppeortunit.y for malring. 
enquiri8$ on the part of the local agent or for their reJativ~ to come in and 
claim them. 

F-4148. When. the recruits are passed by a doctor, at "'hose expense is the· 
medical inspection done?--(Mr.· Milligan) At the expense of the Tea Districts. 
Labour Association. or the tea industry. A fee of 8 &nnas per head is charged. 

F4149. The Ohairmt.m. What anquiries are made in the case of single 
womenP-{Oolonel MackaV) We send out peons to -the ndd~'UJ which the woman
herself gives. The peons goes out. with a. letter to the headman of the village,. 
and he brings back: a. report 88 to whether the woman may go, or he comes 
back with an actual relative of the. woman who says she is his wife or daughter 
who is running away with somebody. She is then taken baf·k. During the last 
y-ear tn about 4,569 emigrants, 21 single women were brought in; after enqu.iry-
9 of them were rejected, and 12 were aJ.lowed to go forward, reasons haVing 
been shown why they should go forward. That is about the average. Twenty
four minors were brou/Zht in, and after due enquiry they were all rejected and 
taken back to their villages, the receipt of the headman or the fa.ther being
obtained for them. 

F -4150. You feel that your examination of thOBe cases of si.ngle women and" 
minors is substantially effective ?-It is very thorough not only by myself, but. 
by any other local agents. 

F -4151. You feel that applies' generally?-Y os. 
F-4152. We have had submitted to us' a memorandum prepared by the Bishop

of Ranohi P-I was local agent in Ranchi and I have read that memorandum. 
F-4153. Would you like to say anything on that ?-A great deal. The Bishop

was not. there in my time, but I know most of the other priests, one or two 
of them being personal friends of mine, though I am not R. Roman Catholic. 
I think he has dished up a lot of ancient history, which is on record in various 
places in fable and song, and has no personal experjen~ of the matter. I think
he came from Patna, an entirely different district where th~l"'e is nO emigration, 
and he hu listened to these wonderful stories. The very Mundari Grammar 
from which the Priests and others start learning one of thE'! languages of the 
Ranchi district contains stories in the form. of exercises clescribing the wickedness· 
of coolie recruiters, which keep the old atories alive. 

F-4154. Sir Alezander .Mu7Ta.lI! Who was it that rejected this large propor.·· 
tion of women and minorsf'-The Jubbulpore local ~encv is under me directly 
and I have three sub-agencies. Every .arda.r who "Coms from the garden and"" 
every coolie who goes up passes before me persona.lly. 

F4155. Mr. Oliff: Are t.here many Colonel Mackays in the Tea Districts... 
Labour Association P-Quite & number. 

F-4156. We have received a letter which appears to be signed uGupta.JJ Wilt 
you look at. that. and see if you recognize the si~nature (handing the letter to· 
the witnesses)?-(Mr. MiUigwn) We have only one agent called Gupta, a.nd be
is B. N. Gupta. Unfortwnately he appears in our books a8 uDr. Gupta," no 
initials being given. When you come to Calcutta. we shall be able to make
a definite statement. Dr. Gupta is at Cuttack and. if he sent out this letter
he will be able to erplaifll his reasons for doing so. He will at least tell you 
it is nm. authorized by the Association. Our instrnctioDS are all contained ill" 
our han.dbook. 

F-4157. Do you concur iGJ the advice given in that documentP-I do not. • 

F-4158. Sir IIlexander Murray: What would be the .alary of this Dr •. 
Gupta at Outt.ack?-(Mr. Milligan) About lIB. 300 or 400 .. month. ((Jowner 
Mackay) Now that I have looked at the letterl I do not recognize the signature, 
but .I ~o recog,ruize 'other tiling&, a.nd I confess I think it is a.n effusion by a· 
servant of the Tea Districts Labour Association j but it is quite unauthorized. 
I am ashamed of it. I have never seen such a. thing beforp. (Mr. Crawford)"
The local agents have the right of correspondi.ng direct with managers. 

F-4159. Mr. Cliff: It appears to be a carbon copy and it may be that 
more than one manager has received simila.r advice P-W~ will ~o ve" thoroughly 
into it at Calcutta. (Colonel Mackay) That is one Indian gentleman writing 
to another. (Mr. Milligan) It is dated the 13th Novembor 1928. 
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F .. (IOO. Sir Ale:zandf't' Mu.rrall: I have a note here whi(>h MYS that the local 
agent is really the agent for the employer of labouri that is the ma.nager, and is 
bound to keep the Jl¥Lnager in. touch with everytning concerning his ,ardaTa. 
'Therefore the locaJ. agent has the right of direct corres pondence with the 
:manager ?-(Oolond Mackay) Yea, it is a part of his duty to correspond. 

F-4161. Then in writing that letter, if he is a local agent, he was acting 
.quite within his rightsP-Yes. ' ' 

F-4162. M~ Oliff: In connection with that you have a number of printed 
'forms on which particulars are sent up to the garden ma.nager with regard 
to the dependents of labourers who may be recruited and as to whether there 
is any possibility of further recruitfulgP-Yea, invariably. 

F-4161a. You appear to have some standardized forms with regard to advice 
-of that character P-Y os. 

F -41628.. But apart from that standardized form of advice, is that kind of 
"thing encouragedP'-We encourage local agents to correspond with and advise 
managers in every way. but it should be done with dlicretioD amd a certain 
amount of sense. . 

F-4163. The ChairDlan said he oould take it from the list you handed up 
-that theee local agents are people of subst8lDCe and authority?-Yes. 

F-4164. Is the writer of that letter one of the pMple of 8ubstance and 
authority?-This gentleman is an Indian doctor who halll assumed the duties 
-of a local agent. (Mr. Milli@,,) He i8 at Cuttack which used to be a verv 
important centre. Colonel Mackay was- there once and he sent up that large 
'Dumber of recruits which he mentioned. But Cuttack hns !r.ow become unim. 
--portant from the point of view of recruiting. Dr. Gupta combines the fnnctions 
-of doctor "nd local agent. 

F4165. The Chairman! Then he is not whole-timeP-Yes., he is OUf doctor. 
F-4166. Cow.n.el Garbett: When writing to garden managers do you not 

::send copies of aU your correspondence to the secretaries and to toe Calcutta 
agentsP--(Oolo1WJl !Jfackay) Not in aU circumstances, but we send copies in a 
eopsiderable number of instMLces. 

(The Commission adjourned to Gaubati.) 
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Statement by RASHID (Mussalman), coolie. 

I have come from Bakpo;re in Doom Dooma. I have stayed there for siz: 
month" which wao tho perIod I agreed to stay. I have got my brother with me 
and be baa two children with him; my brother's childre .. are 2 aDd 4 years old. 
Their mother is dead. She died in her country. I am going to stay two months 
in my country and then I am going back to the tea gardens. I shall come back 
with any .MOOr who is ready to take me. I have got a brother in my country 
and if he is willing to come I will bring him. The manager told me to go 
away for two months. I have got cultivation at mv home and my brother is look .. 
ing after it. I am not going to stay in Ranchi because I cannot get enough 
to support me, My brother and I have saved Re. 40, and that will be spent on 
our living in the next two months. My brother and I get Re. 13 a month on the 
garden in Doom Dooma. We used to begin work at 8 o'clock aod finish at 4 
-o'clock. We got no interval for food; we had a meal before we 8tarted and a 
meal after we came back. If we stayed away from work for a day 8 annu was 
deducted. If we stayed at work we got &s. 13 a month. The women OD the garden 
also get. Its. 18 a month. People who work in our country get 8 anDU a. day. 
I was brought here on false pretences. They told me I wcm.ld get 10 to 12 annas 
a day. I do not intend to go back to tbat same garden; I intend to come back 
to BIIlother one. I shall get more money in another garden. I do not know .the 
name of a garden in which I can get more money, but the 10·1'001' will tell me the 
garden at which I can get more money. 

('The witness withdrew.) 

Statement by SAPTI (Oorya), woman sardar. 

I am going to Sambbalpur which ia my country. I was at Ranjanganj tea 
garden. I have been 25 years on that garden and my relatives are there. I am 
taking my son-in-law back with me. I am going 8Q a aardar to get coolies. 1 
have been back as a alrda,. four times, including the present time. The first time 
I brought back four coolies; next time 2, the third time 4: adults and a small child. 
Once I brought no recruits. I am a widow j my husband died on the gardens. 
I have one BOn who was bom at my home; he works on the ~ardena; be is married.. 
I have left my Ion, my daughter-in-law and my grandchildren on the garden. 
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On the garden the women get Re. 7 8 and 9 per month. I do not now work 00 
the garden. I live in the lines and my children are working on the garden. I 
get no pension. My BOD and my daughter~in-Iaw work and I live on that. Some or 
the other women get a blanket or a. cloth; I spoke to the manager about it but he'! 
hasl not given it _to me, This year nobody ran away from the garden, but in 
previOllB ye8r8 people have run away! How am I to know why they run away. 
If a man does Dot work how can he live and if he does not work will he not be 
beaten? They are beaten by the saTdcvr,. They are sometimes beaten with a stick 
and sometimes with the hands. About 3 ort 4 years ago there was 8 manager who 
beat the women severely; but he is not there now. The manager who is there now 
does not do that. When I go away I have got to go and teU the BaTdar that I 
want leave to go recruiting. On the ga.rden when I want to take one day's leave 
I do not have to ask permission. If the sahi.b lete me go the chowkidar will not 
stop me. Without the sahib's permission the chowkidar will not ~t me leave. 
There &re six chowkidar" 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Statement by JALAON (Nagbansi). coolie. 

I have come from Dafiati tea. garden in Jorhat j I have been there 13 yearS'. 
I belong to Ranchi district. I have been to Ranchi twice before. I brought back 
two men the first time

j 
but did not get anybody the second time. The second time 

all my things were 8to en. My clothes .and everything else were stolen in Surbuja 
in the Ranchi district. I will stay there this time for 6 or 7 months. On the tea 
garden we get 6 annas for the hazira. I get about Re. 2-4 a week. Nobody 
beats anyone on the ga.rden. I do not know what happens on other gardena. I have 
stayed on the same garden all the time. If we want to go ou'$ of the garden we 
get permission from the manager. I have not seen people going away without per_ 
mission. I have left my wife and children in the garden. I have saved nothmg. 
I have got one cow. 

(The witn .... withdrew.) 

Statement by BADLU (Chamar), coolie. 

I come from -Gonda district in Oudh and I am coming now from the Dakia tea 
garden in Jorhat district. I have been there 7 months. Moti &ardor of my OWD 
district brought me here. He is now on th,e garden. I am going 88 a aardar now. 
My wife is on the garden. On the garden I got paid according to the amount of 
work, I did hO~in . I got from RB. }·14 to Rs. 2-4 a week. There are no lacy 
people 011 our en; th~y all work hard. There may be lazy people in Suikata 
tea garden. T e people 10 our; garden are note beaten when they do not work .. 
When we want to go out for one or two days we ~et permission f·rom the 
meager. Nobody ever leaves our garden without getting h18 name taken off the 
register. We work at the tea garden by agreement from year to year. I have not 
taken an agreement for this year. If I took the agreement I should not be allowed 
to lea~e. If a man has taken a girmit and tries to leave before it has expired the 
chowkidar will try and keep him back, and if the chOtDkidaT does not, the Sahib 
will try and stop him.. Nobody runs away from our garden. The conditions are 
good on our garden. Many run awa.y from the Suikata garden. I left my 
country because I could not get enough to live on there. The water is very bad 
on the Suikata garden and the people are in trouble. There is lot of illness on the 
Suikata garden, but not in our garden. Supp08ing there are 100 coolies and they 
",:ant to run MV~y 100 chowkidar. would 'be needed to stop them all: In the day 
tune the cho~idarlJ are there to look out for them, but at ·night tJme the ch01D
kideM' is not th,re to look out for them so they run away at night. 

. (The witness withdrew.) 

State ent by BACHAN (Luia). tea garden coolie. 
I come from Ba raich dist.rict. -I was 7 months on the -tea prden. I went 

with Badin and ha been working on the same garden. I intend to come baok, 
I am going to my ow oountry to recruit and I may stay one year or.& little more. 
My family is on the g en. Conditions ft.re very good on our garden; the doctor is 
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a very good ODe and giV'eS us good medicine. I get from about lts. 1--8 to Re. 1·14: 
a week. It is sufficient to keep us. There are just myself and my wife. There 
are two chowkidars in our line. The ck01CkidarB' business is to get people out to 
work. If the men do Dot come out to wnrk the chowkida,. goes and reports it to the 
office. I do not know what happens in the office. I have saved nothing, I have 
only been 7 months there an~ I have not got any cattle. I have just had enough 
to live on. At Suikata the water is very bad and people do not get enough to 
eat. People cannot get enough to eat because they are ill veTy' much and cannot 
work. They Bre not severely treated on the ga.rden; it is only a question of 
sickness. Nobody l-eavee our garden without getting permission. If a man wanta 
to go without permission the Sahib will say: "What are you going for. You have 
come to work on my garden." Nobody has ever run away from our garden. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Statement by M. N. BALIAL. agent baboo. 

On the 13th January I got a telegram from the Manager of the Woodbine 
'rea. Estate to the followine; effect: "Titia taken child Ramdhona without leave 
please return from Gauhatl." Titia was a. woman who arrived here on the 13th 
January with two BOns, Butan and Ramdhona. Butan was grown up while 
Ra.mdho-na was about 7 years of age. Titia and Butan had .ardor' .. licenses. 
On receipt of the telegram I asked them whether she would a.llow me to return 
Ramdhonn. to the garden. Titia and her son Butan aaid they would prefer 
returning to the garden all of them rather than proceeding without Ramdhona. 
I cannot say why they could not liroceed without Ramdhona. When Titia and 
the others learnt thAt they were a 1 to go back to the garden Butan and Titia 
'Said they would go to the recruiting district and allow Ramdhona to be sent 
back to "the garden. Then I sent Ramdhona. back in charge of a peon and the 
other two were forwarded to Luckeesarai. It is very rarely that I get instruc
tions from the ma.nager to stop peope. I asked the woman and she said that 
she hAd other relatives on the garden. 

F-4167. Mr. Clote: If people come here without certificates what do you 
do P-8ometimes relatives come with the ,ardar, who hold certificates; sometimes 
that happens with the permission of the ~arden managers; sometimes a husband 
has got a recruiting liceme and he is takmg his wife with hiJDI to the recruit. 
ing district with the permission of the garden manager. 

F-4168. What happens if coolies come without th~ permission of the managerP
Then I refer it to the manager for instructions. 

F 4169. ColotUl Garbett: And what does the manager say P-He says: "That 
~'oman does not wish to go to the recruiting district- lea.ving that boy; then return 
both of them to the garden." I told the woman this and she said: C 'You had 
better send that boy with a peon of your 0""11 to the garden and let me go to the 
recruiting district." 

F -4170. Y,·. Cl010: That woman complained on Wednesday that that boy had 
been beaten on the garden P-No, ahe did not complain. 

F-4171. Where i. the boy'. father?-I did not ask about that but the woman 
said that the boy had other relatives on the garden. 

F-4172. She did not Bay where the father wasP-No, I did not ask that. She 
'8greed to go to Luckeesarai, the recruiting district, and. allow me to send the boy 
back. I eaid "Are there other relatives there, and she said Y88. 

(The witneee withdrew.) 

Statement by SAMUJ (Cbamar), coolie, going to Assam. 

I ha.ve not been on a garden before. Moti Lal .sardar recruited me. He is not 
here. A ehapra.ri brought me from my 'district. I come from Basti district I 
am going for 6 months. I came here because I wanted to. My ,ardor told me I 
<could earn from 8 annas to a rupee per day as I wished. I do not know the name 
of the garden to which I am going; I do not know what district it is in. The 
laf'dar was a Lunia. I have left my family behind in my village at Rampur I 
do not intend to leave my country for good. I have a brother, a' father and, 
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mother left behind to look after the fields. I have heen told I shall get Ro. 10 
when I reach the garden. I have got a thali (plate) and. a tota (pot), two blankets. 
a dhoti and a loin cloth. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Statement by PARBATI (Cbamer), woman coolie and a number of 
other coolies. 

I am going with my husband and threat children to Barburwa tea garden il 
Dibrugarh. I have not been to -the tea gardena before; Done of us have beem 
before. We left Panna State because conditions were bad. The fields are entirel, 
dry and we have had three very bad years and 80 we have left. I do not know 
what I shall get on the gardena. W4!I have,beeD_promised that we shan get'S or 6 
annas & day and when there -is no work we shall get an allowance, There are 4C 
of us here who have come from the aame place. Lalli sardar baa Bent us a.nd he it
still in the country. This is the twelfth day we have been on the journey. We havtl! 
Dot the least idea at what sta.tion we should get onto We seem to be all the time 
in trains and getting out of trains. We are going for a year j we shall not stal 
longer than a year. There are 9 adults and 9 children of us who are related. I 
was told there W88 lots of work and Iota of money to be got on the tea garden j I 
was told that I would get 8 annas and upwards whatever the work. Whether I shall 
get it I do not know; I should be able to find out: when I get there. I have beeD 
told I shall have to do boeing and plucking leaves. I have been told th.t the 
plucking will be paid acoordinJ>: to the weilZht of the leaves, bnt that we ,b.n get 
daily money for that work, wnile we shan be paid a fixed rate fw hoeing. At 
Jubbulpore we were all vaccinated and inoculated. The doctor examined u 
thoroughly. 

(The witness withdrew. The Commissioc. adjourned.) 
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BARSI, wife of Ledwa, coolie, ITW ARI, wife of Lachman coolie and 
two other women coolies (Mr. Lan interpreted) • 

. F-4173. Mill l JooU'er: How long have you be~ll on tbe gardenP-I was a little-
girl when I came to this garden. 

F-4174. Where did you come fromP-I do not know. 
F -4175. Is your husband working OD the garden 1-Y as. 
}'-41i6.--How are you paid for your task?.....,.! am paid Rs. 4 a month ... 

(Another woman) I am paId Rs. 4-8 a month. That is for one hazim a day. 1 
work every day except Sundaya. 

F -4177. How ma.ny hours does it ta.ke you to ·do 8o. hazi7"a P-The first kazinl'. 
begins at about 8 IUld ends by 12. 

F-4178. Do you all agree that it ends at 12P-About 12. 
F4179. How are you fetched out to work?-The bell rings at S. 
F.4180. Do you have to tum out when the bell ringsp-Yes. 
1"-4181. Supposing you do not, what bappensP-If we go lata we are turned. 

ba<k. 
F -4182. Does that mean you cannot do your hazira at all if you turn out late P

That mea.1l8 we lose our day's hazira. 
F-4188. If you lose your day's kazira, cannot you do any ticca ·eitherP-We

have got to do the ticca also j if we do not do the nero we are not paid even for-
the hazim. . 

F·4184. How much ticca do' you do?-:We have got to prune 72 trees. 
F-4185. Is that light pruningP-Yes. 
F~4186. How much do you get for thatP-Three annas a· da.y. 
F4187. Do you earn that ticca every day, 6 days in the weekP-Yes, unless I 

do ticca I shall not get paid for my haziro. 
F·4188. M,·. Cliff: Do you go home at 12 and then come backP-They do no!;. 

all come back. 'Ve come back. 
F-4189. MiN Power: Does another bell go in the afternoonP-No. 
F-4190. No bell goes for ticcaP-No. 
F-4191. Does that mean that you return when you like for the tieca?-Yea,.. 

we return when we like. 
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F-4192. I take it you have to do the ticca or you are Dot paid for the hazWa: 
'but you can go anq do it when you like- in the afternoon P-If we do haziro ana 
do not follow it up with the tieca we -are not paid anytbingw 

F-4193. What about the (lirmit at the end of the yearP-There is no oirmit. 
F-4194. Are you all living in the lines on the gardenP-We live on the garden 

in the houses which have been built by the manager. 
F-4195. Does the ,arOOT treat you well; what does be do if be thinks your 

"Work is not good P-If we' do not work well we Bre'marked absent. 
F4196. Do you mean that if the BaTdar does not think your work is well 

done, he will not let you be paid f"" it '-The .ardat' reportAI us to the Sahib and 
'We are marked absent. 

F -4197. Do YOll all agree about that P-Y eB. 
F-4198. Have any of you ever done a day's hazira and not been paid for that 

"because of a faultP-There are ma.ny who do not get paid for a haziro. Some
times we get Re. 2 a month instead of Re. 4-8 because we have been cut the 

.Aazira. 
F-4199. Is that because of bad workP-Either because of bad work or because 

:we have not followed the haziro by ticca. 
F-4200. Does the .,.dar ever strike youP-Never. (Another woman) No, we 

:are not beaten on the garden. 
F420l. Mr. Oliff: Do you buy dhan and do you hUBk itP-We buy dhan, Dot 

rice. 
F -4202. Do you husk it yourself P-Y eB. 

_F-4203. How long does it take you to husk dhanP-We husk 12 seers at a timej 
and it takes us about three or four hours. 

F -4204. h it easy P-We invite you to come and try it. We use & heavy piece 
<of wood. 

F-4205. Do you get 12 Beers for a weekP-For a famil1, 12 Beers lasts 2 or 3 
-days. 

F-4206. What is the price at presentP-It is 8 see"rs for the rupee now. 
F-4207. Do you wear these silver ornaments always?-I wear them round! my 

:Sleek· every day when I go to work. 
F-4208. Mill l"ower: How many days in a. month do you 1088 beCause the .,.da1' 

'8ays yonr work is not good ?-We are cut. for that, bot we two during the last two 
"IDontha have not been cut because we have been consistently doing good work. 

F-4209. Who decides that yau have not dODe good workP-The samar reports. 
(The witnesses withdrew.) 

BHIRSA, son of Mangra, boy coolie. 

F-~210. Mr. Oliff: Are you workingP--Yes. 
F-4211. How old are youP-I do not know. 
Mr. Lall: I Bhould think he is between 10 and 12 years old. 
)'-4212. Mr. Cliff: Have you been working longP-I have been working th .... 

:yea .... 

F -4218. Will you prune that bush P (the boy pruned a bush). 
F-42l4. IB that bUBh finiahedP-Y ... 
F -4215. Haw much do you get P-For 72 of th .... bush.. I ge~ three annas. 
F -4216. How lo~g do you work on. 72 bushes P~ometimea we start in thEi 

~orning and go on till 12, 1 &04, 2 o'clock, and then we go. 
F -4217. Do you then go home for Bome food P-Y os. 
F -4218. Do yau come backP-I finisb abeut 1 aDd come back about 2, 
F-4219. And then when do you finishP-At 5 o'clock. 

, F-4220. How ,much do you get then P-I get 3 annas in. the .mo~ning o.nd. 
8nnaa in the afternoon, that is 6 annas a day. 
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F-42'll. Do your mother and father &end you to workP-Yee. 
F-4222. Do you give your father and mother the moneyP-I give it to my 

mother. 
F-4223. HaTe you ever been to schoolP-No. 
F-422£. Is thel'43 a school in the gardenP-Yes, but I do Dot go there. 
F -4225. Do you understand what pictures mean ?-I caDDot read and I cannot 

follow a.ny pictures. 
F-4226. Do you want to try to learn?-I do not want to learn. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

SURAJMONI (Santhal caste), wife of Goolia, BARSI (Gorait caste), 
wife of LekbaD, two women coolies. 

F-4227. Mi$S P01Det": Where do you come fromP-I come from Chakradhar .. 
pur. 

F -4228. How long have you been working on the garden ?-I have been 
many years on this garden. 

F-4229. What time do you come in the morningP-We com$' very early 
in the morning. 

F-4230. Do you come when the bell rings?-I come here in the morning 
before the bell ringtl i I work here and then go -for my meal and thEm come 
back and work till it is dark. 

F..4231. How much do you get for the haziraP-Three annaa a day. 
F -4232. How long do.. it take to do the hazi .... P-It tak .. till 12 o'clock 

or a little later1 perhaps till S o'clock. Those who are good. at the work finish 
the hazira at 12 o'clock and those who are not good at it finish the hazi1'a at 
3 o'clock. 

F-423:r. Do you have to do "ticca as wellP-We have to do ticca and if 
we do not do ticca we do not get our h.azira. We earn 3 annas for ticca 
also. ". e get 6 annas a day if we do hazira and ticca. 

F -4234. What does the sa-rdar do if your work is not good P-If we do not 
do good work we do not get money for it. 

F-4235. Are vou beatenP-We are not beaten. If our work is not good 
• we are not paid for either the hazira or the tic ca. 

F -4236. Who decides whether your work is good or not P-The mao, whom 
you told to go away, (SGrOOT) decides. 

F -4237. Does b. fetcb tbo Sahib to .... bad work P-He reports it to tho 
Sahib, but the Sahib does not himself come to see it. 

F -4238. Does that happen very often P-Two or three days in the month 
my ha:im is cut. 

F -4239. How much do you lose P--(The Beoond woman) I was cut my ha!im 
on four days. 

F -424(). WOat happens wben you do not feel well enough to come to work' 
-We get medicine but we get nothing else. 

F -4241. If you are ill and go to the garden doctor do yuu get any pay P
We get medicine but DO payment. Medicine is free. 

F-4242. Have you got a' chiMP-Yea. When a child is born we get Re. 5 
bok'hi' for each child. 

F -4243. Min Power: Were' 'YOU .paid when you' were off work P-We only 
got lis. 5 bak.hu. . 

F-4244. Are you given special light wofkP-No. we do the same work. 
F-424S. Mr. CliR: Whore do you go to bny your cJotbP-We bu:, it from 

the hat. 
F -4246. How much do you pay for that cloth P-The IGri whicb L am wear .. 

ing cost Ra. 2. I require" or 6 aaN in a year. 
19 
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F-4247. Mill Power: Are you all in your best clothes to-day?-We put on 
all our jewels when we come here because we dare Dot leave them in the house j 
they might be stolen. I myself cannot afford jewels, but others who can afford. 
them wear them all the time. 

(The witne&S("s withdrew.) 

A party of men coolies returning from work at 11-7 o'clock 
(standard time). 

F-4248. Mr. Oliff, Have you finished your workP-Yes. 
F-4249. What time did you startP-6 o'clock. 
F-4250. Before the hellP-Much hefore the hell. 
F-425l. How much have yon eamedP-Four annas. We. shall come back 

here. 
F -42.>2. How long will you work then P-Till dark. 
F4253. How much will you get tben?-We earn 8 Annas 8 day; 4 aunas 

in the morning and 4 anoas in the afternoon. If we do not come in the 
afternoon and do our ticca we: lose our hazira. 

F4254. Do you lose your pay jf you do not do good workP-The da/ada-r 
cute our wages if we do bad work. 

F-4255. How many days do you have cut in a monthP-I have not been 
cut yet~ (Another coolie) I 'Was cut three days for bad work in a month. (A 
third ~he) I did not work for the whole month. (A fourth coolie) I have 
not been cut. (A fifth ooolie) I lost two daya for bad work. 

F -4256. Do you work every day?-We work 6 days every week. 
F -4257. Do you work in the rains?-Yea. 
F-4258. MilS PoweT: Are vou paid if ;vou do not go out when the bell 

ringsP-We work in a gang, and the lardar IS the man who sees that we come. 
If I do not work regularly the mf'dar will not be prepared to advance me 
money from time to time when I neE"d it. ~he sardo,' advances money and 
if we do not work regularly the lardar stops making the advances. 

F-4259. Mr. Cliff: Do YOU ~t your wages weekly?-The kazira is paid 
monthly, but the ticca is paid weekly. 

F-4260. What do you want advances for?-'W'e want it to buy our food,. 
otc. 

F-426l. Would it not be better if you were paid you[" hazira weekly and'" 
then you would not want advances ?-If we got our haziro weekly we should 
not have to bonow, but if we fall ill we should still have to bonow. 

F-4262. When you are ill and have to go to the doctor, do you not get 
any money f["om the Sahib P-No, we do Dot get anything. 

F-4263. I suppose you men do not allow the _,-dar to hit youP-No, the 
IBroar does not beat us, but those who deserve it get it. ' 

F -4264. Do you mean that some men do get beaten by tbe lardarP-The 
taraar unless p["ovoked never beata us. 

F -4265. M i" PD1Der: Do you mean that if you do not do good work he 
beate you P-When we are very guilty we are beaten. 

F-4266. Do you mean guilty of bad workP-It is not for bad work but 
for abusing any worker or for bad behaviour. 

(The witnesses withd["ew.) 

ABlRAM. (Munda) of Chota Nagpur (Ranchi), coolie in the 
Baradighi Tea Estate. 

F-4267. Mr. Clow: 
the last three years. 

How long bave you been wo["king in this estateP-For 

If -o2U8. Who brought 
estate brought mo here. 

you bereP-Linga, who is a aanla,., working on thi& 
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F -4269. 'Why did you leave Ranchi P-I could not get enough theN. 
F-4270. Have you aoy of your relations hereP-I have my wife, and I 

paid Rs. 100 for the marrIage. 
F-4271. To whom did you pay that amountP-To the parents of the girt 
F-4272. Where did you get the amount fromP-I had Ra. 80 of my own, 

and I borrowed the bal&nce from the manager. The instalments are cut from 
my wages. 

F-4273. How much do you still owe to the managerP-Rs. 15. 
F-4274. When did you borrow the amountP-Two yea.ra ago. 
F-4276. Have you any childrenP-No; I am expecting one. 
F -4276. Does your wife also work P-Y ea. 
F-4277. What are you paidP-I am paid 4 Annas for the hazira. 
F4278. How long have you to "'ork to earn thatP-Up to 1 o'clock. 
F-4219. When do you corne to work in the morningP-At 8. I do 115 ding. 

by 1 o'clock. (Din.g is the distance between one bush and the next.) 
F-4280. Do you do any doubliP-Yes, if time permits. I go home at 1 

o'clock and after ta~ my meals I come back to the garden to work. I 
work until the sun goes aown. 

F -4281. What did you do yesterday P-Y esterdny was a holiday. 
F-4282. On Saturday what did yon doP-I did only one "".ira. 
F-4283. Did you do ticca on Saturday?-No. I did some ticca on Friday. 
F -4284. Is the ticca paid weekly or monthly P-Weekly. 
F-4285. How much is cut from your pay towards the loanP-One rupee .. 

month. 
F-4286. Do you intend going back to Ranchi ?-Yes, when I have money. 
F -4287. Had you ever been ill P-N o. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

SULEMAN, (Munda) (from Rancbi), a coolie in. the Baradigbi 
Tea Estate. 

F-4288. Mr. Clow: How long are you working here?-For the last 12 or 
18 yesra. 

F-4289. Have you your wife hereP-Yes. 
F-4290. Have you any childrenP-No. 
F-4291. Have you any other relations living bereP-No. I -have a brother 

who is living in my village. 
F-4292. Is your father livingP-No. 
F-4298. Why did you leave RanchiP-I came here because of bu~er; I 

was not. getting enough at my place. 
F -4294. What do you get here P-I get Rs. 6-12 a month, and Its. 1-8 a 

week for the doubli. 
F-4295. How much work have you done to-dayP-I have finished one 

haBif'Ot or 100 din.g •• 
F -4296. Have you taken any adva.nce P-I have borrowed Rs. 12 from the 

.rdaT. 
F-4297. "'ben did you borrowP-Two years ago. 
F-4298. Do you pay any inter~tP-No. 
F-4299. Why did you borrowP-For the purchase of dhan. 
F -4300. Have you not returned the money P-No. 
F-430l. Why not?-I have no money to pay. I am working for the IlIrda,.~ 
F-4302. Does your wife workP-Yee. 
F-4308. What did she earn Jaat moothP-She earned Re. 6-2. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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RAKIYA (of Pailkot, Ranchi), a coolie in the Baradighi 
Tea Estate. 

F-4304. Mr. Clo1O: How long have you been hereP-I have been here for 
many years; I came when the garden was opened. 

F-4305. Did. you -work on any garden before you came hereP-I came as 
a young boy to Baradighi and I have worked always on it. 

F -4806. Have you ever gone to your village P-I used to go every year 
as saTdar, but this year I have sent my boy. 

F-4307. Did you gQ l .. t yearP-Yes. 
F-430B. Did you bring a.ny coolies ii-I brought nine coolies. 
F-4309. Did you get any reward for bringing themP-Three of them stayed 

-on the garden, and I got a rewa.rd' of Rs. 5 for each of them. The remaining 
aix have gone back 88 6ardaT3 and when they return I shall get my reward. 

-F-4310. Who gave you the reward?-The manager. 
F -4311. What is your pay P-Rs. 6 a month for ODe hazira. 
F -4312. What do you get for the rloubli P-I get 4 ann .. a day. 
F~13. Have you finished your first hazira. to.dayP-Yes, I have just 

6n;.hed it (11-30 a.m.). I am now going to get my rloubli. 
F-4314. When did you come this morningP-I came at 6 o'clock. Some 

morningB I come early and some mornings I do not. I came just after sun· 
rise. 

F~4315. When do you get your doubli paidP-I am paid weekly; I get 
.Ra. 1-8 a week. 

F -4316. Have you o.ny fields ?-I have half a bi!lha. 
F-4317. Have you any cowsP-No. 
F -4318. Have you any bullocks P-N o. 
F-4319. How do yell plough the landP-I get somebody else'. plough. 
F-4320. Have you saved any money?-I have about Rs. 4. 
F-4321. Who pays your fare when you. go to your count.ryP-I pay it out 

of my own pocket, and when I get there it is refunded to me. 
(The witneas withdrew.) 

~. G. L. HAIG, (Chairman), Mr. W. L. TRAVERS, c.I.E., O.B.E., 
M.L.C., and Dr. O. McCUTCHEON, M.B .. (Secretary), represen
tatives of the Dooars Planters' Association. 

F-4322. The Chairman: Is the Dooan Planters' Association independent 
or is it a branch of the Indian Tea Association ?-(M T. Tra"tlr.> It is independent. 

F-4323. Are there Indian members P-A good many Indian planters are 
members and they are represented on the Committee. . 

F-4324. What area is covered by your organization; do you go as far as 
DarjeelingP-No, it is purely the Dooan. In the Jalpaiguri district there are 
one or two gardens outside the district. 

F-4325. How many gardens are representedP-l28 gardens' are represented 
with an acreage of over 120,000. 

F-4S26. Is not the Dooan Planters' Association a member of the Indian 
Tea Association ?-No. We work in co-operation but we are an independent 
I>ody. 

F-4827. In the memorandum you have submitted to us, you say you approved 
generally of the memorandum submitted hy the Indian Tea Association, but 
~ou desire to make certain other points?-·The memorandum of the Indian 
Tea Aas.ociation consists to .s' large extent of figures and facta incidental to 
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the industry. It did Dot seem to me to give the Commission any idea of the 
general life of the cooli~ 80 I wrote &n account of the life of the labourer. 
The general body of the Dooars Planters' Association Committee agree with 
that memorandum, which I have submitted. (Mr. Haig) I submitted a memo
randum to the Deputy Commissioner and that is incorporated in the memC)oo 
randum of the Bengal Government. 

F-4328. Mr. Travers, I understand you are Manager of the Baradighi 
Tea Estate where we DOW areP-(Mr. Tra"er$) Yes. I am also Inspector of the Tea 
Gardens of Messrs. Jardine Skinner &; Co., covering 24 gardens. I was for 
6 years Chairman of the Dooars Planters' Association, and for a good _many 
years after that Vice-Chairma.n. I have also been for 11 years their representa. ... 
til'e on the Legisl&tive CounciL 

F-4329. Dr. McCutcheon, I think you supervise the medical arrangements 
of a number of gardens under different agenci(>s?-(Dr. McCutcheon) Yes, 
15 gardens. all in this immediate neighbourhood. There are 8 British medical 
officers in the Dooars and one Superior Indian medical officer, engaged by a group 
of Indian gardens. Th~re are 8 medic.sl circles. We are divided into 6 districts, 
more or less geographically by rivers and each .medical officer has a group of 
gardens. 

F-4330. Statistieally how do you deal with still-births?-I generally direct 
that still births shall be kept separate, neither entered as births nor deaths. 
That is generally done, but I cannot say that the returns as to still births 
are accurate. 

F..43.'U. Do the other medical officers follow the same practice?-I think 
they do more or less. 

F-4332. Is there any instruetion· from Gowmlllent on that point?-None 
at all. Under the Act I cannot find any instruction. 

F-4333. 'Wbat are your respe<'tive terms of experience of tea plantations? 
-(Mr. Tra"er.s) I have been out here for 30 years. (Dr. McCutcheon) My 
experience is 32 years. (Mr. Haig) I have been out 26 years. 

F -4334. With regard to recruitment you are not affected by Acts VI and 
XIII?-(1fr. Tra"e-rs) No. The labour emigration into this district has never 
bt"eD under any restrictions at all as far as Government is concerned and the 
labourers have been under no agreement. We ours(>lves have instituted a. 

\-ertain amount of supervision on our own behalf. For instance, years ago, 
we found- that a number of married girls were coming up who were rUlllUng 
away from their husbands. Now no married women are allowed to come up 
""ithout their husbands and no unmarried women without the oermission of 
their fathers and mothers. That is aD entirely voluntary rest.riction which we 
have through the Tea District. Labour Association. 

F -4435. Have you agents ?-The larf!':er number of British gardens recruit 
through the Tea Districts Labour ASSOCiation. In Chota Nagpur, whieh is the 
district from which the majority of our coolies come, we ha.ve aj separate agent, 
but in the other districts they come through the same agents 89 recruits for 
Assam. 

F-4436. As the Assam restrictions do Dot affect you, you appear to have 
a substantial advantageP-Yes. 

F -4487. And the journey to some extent is shorter P-That is so. 
F-4438. How many days does it take to bring up your workersP-By rail 

it would take 2t to 3 days. 
F-4439. How do you stand with regard to the supply of workers?-At the 

present time the majority of the gardens in the Dooars have a sufficient supply. 
F-4440. Can you give us round figures as to the vacancies to be filled aud 

your pprcentage of loss?-We have left it to the Indian Tea Assodati.lD to 
deal with that. The migration varies, according to the conditions in Chota 
Nagpur in regard to the harvest and the pressure on the land. # 

F -4441. Is there any great diffprenoo between your conditions here and 
those in Assam M to the number of people who eome as settlersP-Until the 
great inOuenza epidemic in 1919 the whole of the Dooars labour supVly came 
from Chota Nagpur. and the Santhal Parganas, whereas Assam got thplr labour 
from a very much wider area. In 1919 Chota NRgpur was 80 severely affected 
by influenza that we ('()uld not obtain sufficient labour from there, and for a 
while we had to ,0 further afield. 'Ve went to Madras, and we broug:ht a 
number of Madrasls here, and a certain number from the Central Provinces. 
·Since then the population of Cbot~ Nagpur has enormously increased Utnd 
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we are again getting the large majority of our coolies from Chota Na~por and 
leas and less from Madros and the Central Provinces. I should thmk that 
at present nineteen-t1l'entieth of our coolies are ooming from Chota Nagpur 
.and the Santhal Pargallas. 

F-4442. How much of your recruitment is done through the Tea Districts 
Labour Association and how much privately?-There is Doe considerable European 
Company, the Dooar-s Tea Company, with 8 gardens which recruits outside the 
Tea Districts Labour Association and I think the majority of the Indian gardens 
have their own recruiting organization. An the other European gardens are 
under the Tea District Labour Association. 

F-4443. We find that last year 32,000 souls were recruited for the Dooara 
through the Tea Districts Labour Associa.tion, how many .ardar, were engaged 
in that recruiting ?-A number of coolies take passes to permit them to r~ruit 
but do not recruit at all, so tha.t in the Dooars there i8 very little relation 
between the number of recruiters and the number of coolies who come back. 
Any respectable coolie who asks for a pass gets it; that provides him with 
a free passage both ways. 

F-4444. 'WIlY is there any need for 1\ pass?-Because they want to come 
back at our expense. After they ha.ve returned to Chota. NagjJUr if they show 
the pass to the recruiting agent there he will send them back at the cost of 
the garden to which thoy are going. 

F-4445. It is really a return ticket ?-Yes. (Mr. Haig) We pay no com .. 
mission to the Tea Districts Labour Association when theBe recruiters come 
back; we have to pay a commission on newly-recruit.ed coolies. 

F -4446. In the Dooars Planters' Association have you an agreement as to 
a standard rate of payment to your workers ?-There is an understood agree
ment that we shall not go beyond a certain limit, but there is no formal 
agreement; the present understanding is that we shall not raise the rate of 
wages! but there is -.practically no limit as to the earnings that we may allow 
a coo ie to make. There is a sort of basic understanding. 

F -444;. Then the understanding is. that 4 annas shall be paid for the 
hazira?-We pay 4 annas for the men's haziTG and 3 annas for the women; 
that is the sort of rate. A garden ma.y give 2, 3, 4 or 5 haziro. to enable 
the coolies to earn what the management of the garden think fit. .. 

F -4448. Is there any agreement with regard to enticement of labour from 
one garden to another ?-The Dooan Planters' Labour rules provide this. If 
a garden labourer has absconded, from one garden to another, they prQvide 
for the return of any balances which such labourer may owe to the garden 
in respect of borrowings and they I?rovide for compensation for the cost of 
recruitment of any new coolies withm Ii months after their arrival in this 
district. 

F-4449. Just now you used the word "ahscond." What do you mean b:t 
that?-The chief reason for coolies i.n the Doaars leaving one' garden ana 
~ing to another is superstition. These rople are animistic, and when there 
1S illness they put it down to the work 0 an evil spirit, and leave one garden 
and go to another in order to get out of the range of that evil spirit. 
(M'I·. Hai!l) "Absconding" is the word that is usually used when a coolie goes 
away from 8 garden. That is the word used in our labour rulE'S. 

F-4450. We found the same word used in Assam. If yonI' labourers are 
absolutely free to come and go, "absconding" is a curious term?-(MT. Haig) 
Possibly we have borrowed the term from Assam. The tea planter 811 a rule 
is not very highly educated. If we had known we were to be examined before 
a Royal Commission as to the use of that word, it is possible that we should 
have used a different word. 

F -4451. Have you any indigenous population around your gardens who 
work in the gardens ?":""Many of our coolies have been so long in the district 
that thev may' be termed indigenous1 )laving been here perhaps two or three 
generations. The only people who work on the tea gardens are the coolies 
and ex-coolies. The people of the district do not work at aU. In fact the 
original inhabitants of the Dooan have disappeared as civilisation has advanced. 
A few of them in the far east who are Christianised do occasionally work on 
the gardens but not 88 a general rule. 

F -4452. In Aasam it was suggested that they did not like being called 
coolies?-(M1·. TrH'Ve"3) I m. self always speak of them as "labourers." 

"-4458. You bavfI told u that there i8 an understanding amongst the 
p:ardens in this district as to the ate of payment for the haziroP-Yes. 
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F -4454. When we were talking to your workers in the garden thi~ morn
ing, we were not quite Bure as to the method in which payment is made for 
the hazira and in what cases payment can be withheld ?-Payment is' Dever 
withheld. The great majority of my people prefer that their first ha£if'a 
should be paid to them once a month. Their second and third hazira and 
the women's extra pice which they get in the plucking season are paid to 
them once a week. They prefer that method of payment. Amongst these 
people the women keep the purse. The Munds and Santhal women run the 
household. She prefers this method of payment. The weekly payment is 
sufficient to keep them going in their weekly baliaart for food, and so on. 
The monthly payment enables them to buy clothes and save if they want to 
save. ThE"Y prefer that system; I have offered them weekly payment but they 
do not want it; the women say they do not want weekly payment because 
their husbands would spend too much money on drink. Drink is one of our 
great difficulties. 

F -4455. On your garden do people work one haz;'ra and no more ?--Quite 
a Dumber do. The amount of work they wish to do depends upon the time 
of year. At this time of year the men do not want to work in the afternoon. 
Two hoz;ra$ is aU they want to do. We should give them a third if they 
wanted it, but they do not want it. As a rule 80 to 90 per cent. of the men 
who do the first hazirn do the second. Ten to 20 per cent. do their first hazira 
only, go to their houses or go off to ,hika1', and so OD. 

F -4456. If they wish is it open to them to do only one hazira ?-certainly; 
they can do exactly: as they like. They eRn do one hazira or two }tazira. or 
'8 ny number they ltke. . 

F -4457. What is your method of discipline for bad work P-Language; that 
is all. About once a month I send one or two men home. They are men 
whom I have warned _previously and who persist in doing bad work. I do 
that as an example. My assistants do not do that, it is only permitted to 
be done by myself. 

F-4458. And then' they do not get payment for that day?-No. 
F-4459. That ill really your method of diociplineP-Y... A. a matter of 

fact we do our discipline by chaff, by persuasion, and 80 on. 
F -4460. To maintain a sufficiently high standard of work in aU under • 

.:takings it- is necessary to have some method of discipline or inducement or 
whatever it is called ?...:...Quite so. 

F-4461. What method do you adopt?~rdinarily if a man is doing bad 
"'ork he is made to do it again; that 18 primarily the duty of the Indian staff. 
Then I myself or nly assistants go through. If my assistants find a man doing 
bad work they bring him back and he again does that part of the work which 
is bad j that is aU. 

F -4462. Is the same method adopted with regard to the women doing 
pruning?-Yes, these people give very little trouble. It is not more than 
'Once a month that I have to find fault. 

F -4463. And the punishment is that if really bad work is done, there is 
no payment for that day's work?-Yes, on the rare occaeions on which it 
.occurs; I do not think it happens more than once a month. 

F 4464. Are 8cbools available on all the gardens in the Dooan ?-I think 
in the large majority of British gardens there are. In some gardens owing 
to the difficulties of getting a teachE'r and 80 on, the sohool is not continued 
for a time. Years .ago when I was Chairman of the Association I was instru~ 
mental, t.hrough the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal, in bringing 
this sys~m of tea gafden schools into operation. ~ 

F -4465. From the supplementary memorandum which you ha.ve submitted 
to us I gather that you had endeavoured by persuasion to get children to 
attend school?-Yes. 

F -4466. But you are faced with the difficulty that they are to their parents 
potential earners of wages ?-Yes. 

F -4467. You ha ve not tried any form of inducement to go to school other 
than the mere provision of school houses and teachers?-We are in a very 
difficult positioD~ beea.u8EI we cannot go beyond what is happening in Chota 
N agpur where tne standard of education is very low and where there appears 
to be very little done with regard to extending education. If in Chota. N agpur 
they will go further we .hall be glad to go furtlier. . 
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F-4468. Do you not think ·you- might go just a. little aheadP-We are DOW 
ahead in giving the meaDS on every garden for education and in trying te 
persuade them to utilise it. 

F-4469. Has 'your A!t8ociation ever considered :devising a different kind 
of medical education based on life in the tea gardenP-'Ve have considered 
those points1 but we thought it was useless for U8 to bring in any larger scheme 
at present because the Primary Education Bill is now before the Legislative 
Council and has been to 8 Committee. That Bill will provide a District School 
Board. The tea gardens will have to pay a double cess, the landlord cess 
and the tenant cess. We canoot do much until that Bill has been dealt with 
by the Legislative CouDeH. 

F-4470. Mr. Clow: What are the rates of wages?-In 1929 the average 
monthly pay for the year amounts to the following: Men-Re. 14-+1, womeo
Rs. 10-5-8, children-Rs. 2--14-5. That includes all direct earnings, all cash 
earnings. 

F-4471. How many recruiters did you send last yearP-1 should imagine 
about 51. 

F-4472. How many recruits did they bring back P-About 153. 
F-4473. Does that 51 recruiters include those who went with certificates 

hut who had no exp_t:es8 intention of bri~ing back recruitsP-That includes 
the whole Dumber. We sent 51 recruiters In the cold weather before that. 

F-4474. So that that 5.1 represents all those who during the year re-visited 
Chota Nagpur P-Yes. Of course some of them went simply to see their own 
people. 

F-4475. Have you here any labourers with experience of AssamP-Yes, I 
have a few la.bourerB who earlier in life have been to Assam; but generally 
the labourer goes back to the same tea garden or where he is known and 
where his friends are. Owing to superstition there is of course a considerable 
movement of labour. 

F-4476. There may be a number of coolies who go from one garden to 
another owing to causes more tangible than evil spirits?-Yes, they have 
quarrels in the lines. 

F-4477. Diwan Chaman Lall: Do they ever associate the evil spirit witb 
the Jl).anas:er P-No, fortunately not. Foolish superstitions as to the necessity 
of sacrificlDg somebody when a new building is erected are sometimes found 
among the coolies. 

F4478. Mr. Clow: What are the factors which make one garden attractive 
and another unattractiveP-Position, price of paddy, grazing, ,hikaf'. 

F-4479. Would healthiness or otherwise be a factorP-Yes. The character 
of the Sahib and a variety of other things may be factors. 

F-4480. Are the conditions more or less uniform in respect of workP-Yes,. 
('ompetition ensures that. Here the hoeing is very light and very easy but 
20 miles to the north there is the red clay soil where the coolie's task is about 
·half of what the task is here, though even then on this soil the task is easier. 
(Mr. Haig) One of my gardens is on red soil and the task is only two-thirds 
what it is on the lighter soil. (Mr. Tra."eTI) If a garden gave tasks which 
were above the average and proportionately too hard, the labour would very 
speedily go. 

F -4481. Do aU the gardens have land which the labourers can cultivate P
No, Dot all of them by any means. 

F -4482. What is your proportion here P·-I have about 200 acres of kAte 
here, the large proportion of which I bought during the last five years. 

F-4483. How many acres have you under haP-There are nearly 1,100 
a('res under tea. Of course the tea land cannot be used for khd because khd 
land must be low-Iyfng and must have water. 

F-4484. What system do you follow in allotting the khft landP-We give 
a piece of land to a householder or a .ardar to help him with his family. 

F-4485. How long normally would a new maD have to wait before he got 
Rny khd landP-1f a man works for four months regularly and is a respectable 
.p.eorson ·and asks for khd la.nd he would get it. I admit I have not enoug}, 
khet le..ud; I wan~ another 100 acres j 1 am trying to buy more. . 

F-4486. On your garden what proportion does the daily attendaoce bear 
to the working strength P-The total popUlation of Boradighi at the presen' 



mom(>nt, men, women and children., is 2,957-2,094 are on the roll of workers .. 
For October the average working strength was 1,285. 

F -4487. Is that a typical month ?-The number varies .. In December it w8!t 
999. They are cutting paddy then. In November it was 1,216, October 1,285, 
September 1,340, August, when they are planting dhan, 1,182, July 1,250,. 
June 1,082, April is ODe of the highest months of the year, that is 1,355. 

F-44SS. May ",oe take that proportion as more or less ty,pical for the Dooan" 
'Y ••. 

F-4489. Is there always as much work as a man wishes to do?-Yes. 
F-4490. At times are you compelled to refuse work to people who wish to. 

workP-No; there is always enough. "We can always find improvement work. 
F-4491. The Chairman: Can a man tUrD out for work even if his IQ.,-dar

has not turned out?-Yes, it has nothing to 00 with that. The hazims are written 
up by the Bengali staff. In the Dooars the laf'daf' is the headman who looks after
the other coolies; they work under his name and he ~ets a commission on them. 
Otherwise he has nothing to do with them except that tf they want their advances. 
for a day or two before pay day they may cl)me and borrow from him. The .saf'dar 
in the Dooars is quite different from the Mirnaf' in Assam. 

F -4492. Why does he get a commission I.n the extra work P-The !ardar hera. 
is generally an oldish man; his coolies are in a sense bis own people and conse
quently he looks· after them. 

F -4493. Does he get a oommission from you p.-:.. Yes, from the garden 1 it has-. 
nothing to do with the coolies' pay. 

F -4494. Therefore it is to his interest to get the maximum amount of work 
doneP-lt is. 

F-4495. I suppose that is one of your :ways of getting the amount of work. 
done that you wantP-Yes. This garden has never been short of labour. On a 
garden where they were short of labour and the coolies were not working well.,! 
the managers would enquire from the sardar why the coolies were not working anQ 
find out whether they had any ~ievance. If there is any grievance or sickness. 
it is the duty of the ,arOOr to tell the management. . 

F-4496. Mr . . (]low : How many labourers are there under one sa1'darP-That 
depends upon the personality of the IIO.Tdar. In this garden some sardar, have· 
50 or 60 coolies, while some only have 10. A few I<lf'dar. have· as many as lOt) 
coolies under them. 

F-4497. You have a system of reducing the task for the second ltar-ira. and: 
so onP-Yes. 

F -4498. By what proportion is it reduced f-Tha.t varies according to the state· 
of the soil, whether it is clea.-n or not, and the difficulties of the work. At· the
present time I expect my people will be doing 15 luggie. or nab, deep hoeing, 
for their first ha.:nra. A -nal is 12 ft. long. 

F-4499. Is it a specified number of bushtffl;?-They estimate it in that way, 
but it is all in relation to 12 ft. 

F-4500. Some of the coolies who talked t,! us seemed to think it consisted of 
7 bushesP-Yes that would be about right (3 l'Uggie.s). They get 16 for their
first ha1eiro and 14 for their second It.azira. When they are doing light hoeing in 
the rainy season they get perhaps 28 or ao lI.al, for their first. Ita·zi·ra, .25 for the· 
second, and 22 for the third. . 

F-450l. Is the second task, which the.v call doubli, normally of the same 
character as the first P-Exactly the same, dt'ep hoeing tD start with. 

F-4502. Mi" Pot"er: When we were q11estioning some of the women this 
morning in two separate groups so that one group could not overhear what tha, 
other group had said, we were given certain statements about the method of pay .. 
ment which seemed to vary from what you were saving just now. We gathered 
fTom both those group" that the women came on to ~ the field in the morning for 
their hm:ira more or less when the bell rang. They implied that when it was 
desired that ticca should be done they had to do it or they did not get paid for 
the ha.,ira ?-That is due to the fact that they did not understand your questions'. 
You must remember that Hindustani is 8 foreign language to these people. The
women prefer to do their first hazi.ra and then go home. They go out again at 
2 o'clock and do 2i hours of the second h.at..ira. They can do one or two hazira~ 
exactly as they like. The women have their work to do in the house and witb 
the exception of the single women they do not work with the same· regularity as. 
the men. .. . '. 
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F-4503. They were asked what happened Ii they did ~8d work, 8!ld ~hey said 
if they did bad work they would not get pa.d for the ha •• ra P-That •• r.ght. As 
I 8ay~ perhaps ,once a month I go round and fin~ bad work. I have done it once 
1Iince the prunIng started on the day after ChrIstmas j I once went out and sent·· 
'Some women home. That is the o~ly he that has taken place since the pruning 
began. 

F-4504. We asked them who decided whether the work was good or bad for 
"Which no pa~~nt would be given: was it. the .sar4ar o!, the sa.bib P-There is. DO 
question of gIvmg no payment. The ordInary thmg IS that If they are dOing 
bad work they are brought back and they repair it. If there .is a great deal of; 
·bad work going on which, as I say, very ra.rely happens, then I send three or, 
iour of them home. 

F-4505. We asked them as to who decided that it was ba.d work, whether the 
sardar or the sahib t and they said that iii 'Was the sardar who decided itP-Of 
-course, it is all 8 cnain. My assistants are responsible to me; the head sarOOr 
is responsible to them and the daladar is responsible to the headman. I 

F -4506. Does the lardar 'get commission at any description?-Yes j he gets a 
.pice per day per worker. 

F -4.-507. Is the Jarnar who gets a pice per worker per da.y the S8me sardar 
who sends a person home for bad work ?-He does not send anybody home; he 
:has no power to do that; all he can do is to bring it to the notice of my assistants 
oOf myself; he has DO power" to cut anybody's pay. 

F -4508. Does the ,ardar get a pice per worker or for the amount of work done P
"He gets a pice for each hazi'l'a. 

F-4509. If that is so, is it not possible that he will put every form of persua
-sion upon a worker to do more than one hazira ?-He might. I think the inten
tion of giving the commission was to induce the workers to work more and thus 
-earn more. On an average the men work only for 17 days in a month and so there 
is ample room for the &ardar's persuasion without being hard on them. 

F-4510. With regard to maternity benefits, does your Association have any 
:fixed policy) or does ouetom vary with the different gardens?-We generally pay 
not more tnan Ro. 15 in actual cash. 

F-4511. I want to distinguish between the cash bonus paid at the time of 
"the birth of the child or at certain intervals after the birth and the amount paid 
"to the woman in the shape of wages when she is no longer at work both before 
and after pregnancy P-(Dr. M cCutcl&.eon) : 'fhis is what the resolution says: "It 
is decided that a maximum amount of Rs. 15 should be allowed under this head 
·{that is under the head maternity allowance.';;), the amount to be distributed. accord· 
109 to the manager's discretion. Over and above this sum, a sum not exceedinM 
Re. 10 may be paid as allowance for an hlfant up to ODe year of age.' 
(Mr. Trovers): As a rule, I pay the women bonus for a month before coufine
ment; they go on :to the maternity bonus pny list. If they are not fit to take 
up heavy work before that period they are given light work. I have a squadron 
-of women engaged on sweeping the leaves; they work for a few hours in the 
mornings. That is done really because it iz; one of the few methods that we have 
-of ijeeing that those women are looked sitAr. 

F-4512. In the case of women who are not fit for work at all have you got a 
'system of paying them some portion of tht"ir wages?-All sick people are paid. 

F-45J.S. Colon.1 B ..... d/: That is people who ~ to tbe hoopitalP-No. The 
-difficulty is that we cannot get them to the hospItal. Anybody who is sick is 
immediately put on the sick list and he is paid until he is found fit for work. 

F-4514. Mi" Power: Can:you tell us how many of the gardens who are 
members of your Association have schools? Have you got B 
.reC'ord of the number of schools an.i the number of attendanoos?
{My. Haig): We have no record of the nllr.;ber of attendances. (Mr. Travers): 
You can get the information from the education department. I think almmt all 
the British gardens have got a school j there are some which have not got schools 
'because they cannot get the teachers. ' . 

F-4515. It is said that the parents BM against sending child1'en to seh?,,) 
"because they would thereby lose the earnin'~ of their children. Has your ~ssoCla
tion offered to pay the children's wages, if they attended the school, as an mduce
'Dlent to the parents to send their children to sohool?-N o. The tea industry Plt:~l 
:a good deal of taxes; we pay the ordinary taxation and we also pay a SPOOl8 ' 
..t;a.xatioD. As it is we get very little from Government towards education, ~nd I 

'We think it is as much the business of GOf"ernment to provide for the edut"atred.on 
.of our children as it is of anybody in the garden. Of course, we are prepa 
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to help the Government in every way that we caD, but we eonsider that Govern
ment also should assist us by providing funds. 

F-40i6. Is there Dot an age-limit at 'n"hicl~ children I\r8 allowed to \'fork 
on tIle- gardens? Is that 1eft to the di!JCretion of the pnrents ?-Occ8sionally I 
have to drive away tiny little children who come to If'ol"k; otherwise the~ .. are 
allowed to come and work:. 

F-4517. The children are entered in the wages book separately, is it not?
That is so. 

F-4-518. Sir .4lezander Murm.y: Do you Ot.'t fix any age-limit, say, 8, 9 or lO?
(Mr. Haig): We go more by the size of 'the children. (Mr. Trot'era): As a 
matter of fact, you find some very small boys: doing the man's work, especially 
hoeing. 

F-4519. Mi .. POtDtr: Could the A.ssocu~tion be said to ha\'e an educatiOD3.1 
policy. or is it their policy to leave it t'l Government to take the first i~ep 
towards the compulsory education of these children ?-E\"en if the Government of 
Bengal "'ere to enact a compulsory educat~oll Act we cannot compel these people 
to send their children to school. We can do our best to help it, but how can we 
compe-l them? Oompulsorv education not only on the gardens but all over is a 
thing that will bear fruit only gradually. The Act may be enacted but the 
actual carrying out of the Act will take yeRJ'ff; it is bound to with an uneducated 
tot of people. But we shall do everything \I.e! can to help it. ' 

F-4520. Have you any system of adult education on any of the tea gardens 
of your association ?-I have a young Ben6u,1i as master here. The school works 
in the evening, which is the best time for getting the children together especially 
in the hot weather. Now I have got a certain number of boys-they are very 
few I am sorry to say-who are keen on education; there are three or four of 
them who cannot only read and write Ben!l;a.li but can also read and write 
English. These better boys are taught Engllsh in the afternoons. 

F-4521. What happens to these boys when they cease to be students?-We 
give them work. 

F-4522. In what capacityP-Qne of them, for instance, has got his job in: the 
factorv; he stencils all the tea boxes and attends to the weighment. He is quite 
a sucCess in the line and there is. no reason why "he should not in time to come 
be in charge of the factory. 

F -4523. 'Are all the students in those evening classes boys P Are there no adult 
workers?-No. 

F-4524. Is there any attetnpt being maGe to educate the adults through the 
eye? For instance, have you got any cinemas?-I think there is only one estate 
that has got a cinema. of its own. There arc many of us who want to get them, 
and I hope we shall when things are better. 

F-4525. Diwan Chaman LaU: ?tJr. Tra.vers, I seem to have read before the 
memorandum that you have submitted to <lS, did it appear a.nywhere ?-Half of 
it I sent to the European Association's Review of India, and it was copied into 
several other things. 

F-4.526. In your opinion, is the present method of recruitment for ypur tea· 
plantations generally acceptableP-1 think so. We get our men mostly from 
Bihar and Orissa, and the Government of Bihar and Orissa have never during all 
these years raised any objection. At one time they asked us in regard to the 
amount of supervision that we put on. Our present system of recruitment was 
partly brought up by their initIative and partly by our own. 

F-4527. There was one sentence in your original article from which you have 
cut out the first portion. The sentence wad: "Though the re.cruiting method in 
force ;s: unpopular the tea industry itself desires a measure of supervision 'of 
recruiting," while the sentence in your prest:ot memorandum only reads "But 
the tea industry itself desires a measure of supervision of recruiting." You have 
<"ut out the fil"Rt half of the sentence. What do you exactly mean by that, and 
why has it been omitted P 

.~i'r Alt.l'fJndp-r Murra!l: It means that it is unpopular with the tea managers. 
F-4528. Diwan Ohaman LaU: I am only quoting the sentence that appears 

in the European Association's ~view of India. I am asking whether It is 
unpopular with the managers, with the public or with the Government ?-J have 
no recoll8('tion of usiu/l that phrase, but if I haO"P used it I must ha"e used it in refer
ence to Assam; I believe that the Assam people wish to change their methods. 
Our s:yatfl>Rl of rt'Cruitmenii is not at nil unpopular i on the other hnnd, it is quite 
the reverse. 



,F4629. Did I understand you to say that on an average the workers work 
17 days in a month out of 26 days?--Yes. 

F-4530. What is the number of haziras during those 17 days, on an avera.ge, 
that a man and a woman would put in? Would I be correct in saying that on 
a~ average it would be -2 haziras?-More than that. 

F-453l. But that would be the average?-I cannot definitely say unless I 
actually calculate. 

F-4532. Will you let us know the individual earnings, say, for the last month? 
-Yes, I will show my books later on. (Mr. H'aig); It is a bad month; it is not 
anything like a standard. (Mr. Travers): The average earnings for the year 
were Rs. 14-4 for a man and Rs. 10-5 fol' a woman, while in December" it was 
Rs. 11-8 and Rs. 8-11, respectively. (Mr. Haig): If you divide that by 4 as. 
you will get the number of haziras done. 

F-4533. We can get it in another way. You said that you pay a commission 
of one pice to the sardar for each hazira. Therefore some record has got to be 
kept in regard to the work done by the, workers?-We will show you our books 
later OD. 

--- F-4534. The point that I want to bring"out is this that if Rs. 14 is the average 
that you work out for a man who must put in two haziras, then obviously IA.n 
average worker on your estate must work for a period of more than 26 days in a 
month in order to make up that?-(Mr. Travers): In the rainy sea.son he earns 
much more; he puts in three haziras. Then the plucking should also be considered. 
It is a light task and a good working young man will earn Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4 a. 
day, and a woman from 12 as. to 14 as. besides the first hazira. 

F-4535. In an.swering one of the questions put to you by the Chairman you 
spoke about an mformal agreement that you had amongst yourselves not to 
increase the rates of wages. Could you gi\'(:J me some information as to wh,,:n 
you last increased the rate ?-Are you talking about the increase in the rate 
of wages or the amount of earnings? 

F-4536. I am not concerned with·the amount of earnings; I am referring to 
the -increase in,the rate_of wages. ~'or instan('e, what was the rate before for one 
hazira for deep -hoeing and what is the rate to-day?~When I first came here 
the cost of living was Vi:lry much cheaper ami we were ~iving 4 as. and 3 as. for 
the hazira; the extra that they got was all called doubh. The second hazira was 
nothing like what it is now. Then after th\' war when the cost of living went 
up and that amount was not sufficient for the labourer to live on in comfort, 
we did not increase the rate of wages but Wo:"l decreased the task and started the 
system of the seeond and the third haz,ira, or what we call the unit system. It 
is worked in a variety of ways so as to allow him to earn far more money. We 
never have increased the rate of wages. If .ve had increased the rate from, say, 
4 as. to 8 as. the coolie would not have the incentive to work more. We wan',) 
him to work and we want him to earn. It is to our advantage to have the coolie 
well-off so that he can feed himse1f properly and keep healthy. 

F-4537. I understand that. What I was driving at was this. 'When was the 
task decreased?~Just at the end of the war. 

F-4538. What year would it be ?-Some time in 1918 or 1919, at the time of 
the famine and the influenza epidemic whpn the cost of living went up. 

F-4539. Could you give some definite particulars as to the exact date on which 
you decreased the task last time ?-No, becaucie I am speaking now for the industry 
in the Dooars as a whole, and the conditioH" vary from garden to garden. 

F-4540. Take your own gardenP-We st.arted about that time and slowly it 
has reached the present state . 

. F-4541. When was it stabilized to the present state?-Perhaps two years 
ago; there has been no increase for the la::>t two years. 

F-4542. What was the actual decrease two years ago?-I cannot give details; 
it has been so gradual. 

F-4543. Could you give for 1918 and hH9?-No, not without investigation. 
F-4544. Sir Alexander Murray: Can :,"ou give us- an approximate idea of 

the cost of cultivation in reference :t~ wages?-In "1928 we spent Rs. 79,~O on 
'cultivation. 

F-4545. That fi,gure does not h~lp :us mueh because you have been increasing 
'your gardenP-(Mr. Haig): The)'ecords of ODe large company in the Dooan 
which has added not;hing to its"acreage show that the a.mount of money spent on 
"cultivation has risen from Rs .. 9,65,000 in 1:)]a to Rs. 8,20.000 in 1928. · 
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F-4546. Di .... CIwr.aaa LaU: Since 19i8-19 there ma,. be minor changes but 
tbe~ has not beea alt i~ ia ~ rate oJ' ..-ages ?-(Ji r. 7'roVU&): Previoul!I 
to 1918-19 the rise- had already begun, but from that year onwards we adoptEd 
• definite policy to allow our labourers to e...m considerably more than they were 
earuiD.g before; we initiated also a genend scheme of maternity bent-fits And 
5ick pay aad so (m .bout that t.ime. Since t·ben there has been a gradual inorease. ""$ no* a considerable increase. 

F-tS47. Sir Ak.znftdtT Mun"O,,: ObriomJv there bas been an increase. but 
is that increase due to an increased application on the part of the worker, or 
is it due to the reduced task .. hieb enables him to earn more moneyP-lVe ba\'"e 
decreased the task. 

F 4548. fie CAairma.lI: If we could ha't"e an.,v record' sbowing the \"'ariation 
made in the task since the war, it will be hNpfulP-The old records are not easi)", 
to be found. We ean give you the total an.->unt spent on each garden. ' 

8u- A,.".ad ... Mv""y: That will not help us for the reason that you h.", 
been extending your gardena. 

,,-4549. Mr. ClotD: Yon can find .. hat the M£ira. wasf'-I will see what I 
can do. 

T1t~ Chairmaft: We have figures, I think, of actual earnings of the workers 
for the Jaaj; ten yean P 

Sir Alem.ftder Munuy: We have tiguJ'(\CI for Assam but not for the Dooars. 
F -4550. Th~ Chairma,,: It will be very interestin~ if you can give us the 

average earnings of men, women and ehildren for a period of vears, say, for the 
last ten years P-We will try to collect the ... for you. • 

F -45-51. Vitro ... Cham.aft LaU: With rev.nrd to the informal agreement that 
you have in respect of wages, what iR the eff~t of that on the mobility of labour P
The effect is that if there was any garden in the district that gave below th.:
average earnings to his coolies those coolies would gradually leave that garden aud 
go to another where there was & higher rate. . 

F -45.1)2. Per contra no garden can increase the wages, and no garden will, 
simply because that garden will be bound by your agreement?-No garden 0:,0 
increase the rate of wages, but on the other hand if a garden is short of labollt, 
the manager will naturally do everything that he can to persuade his coohes Lo 
work to the limit of their capability. 

F -4553. The point is does not this infonua) agreement prevent free movemout 
of workers from one garden to another if they are convinced that they will ~et 
better wages in another garden P-It is not only the earnings by any means wll1C'h 
attlact the labour from one garden to aU<lther and affects the mobility of th.,. 
labt.ur, but the conditions under which latour live have a great intlu&D.ce ,':11 
their stability. 

F-4554. Leavin~ the conditions on one ride would the practical effect not hi 
what I am suggestmg? Perhaps I might s~rf-ngthen my argument by referrin" 
yO\! to "hat the Government of Bengal tJl<'lDselves say. 'I'hey say lithe large 
amount of money spent on importation tended in the past to restrict forced 
freedom of movement in the labour market. fI Then again: "Labour rules make 
it ,'xeeedingiv difficult for the labourers to find employment on any garden other 
than that which imported them." ?-That is not true of the Dooars. There is 
notllJDg t.o prevent any labourer going from one garden to another garden in the 
Douars so far as I am aware. 

F-4555. Suppose garden A said iiI wiil give 6 as. for a ha2iTa" whereM 
garden B gives" as. You enter into an agreemen.t and say HWe shall not _give 
t5 as. but we shall stick to the present rate which prevails, namely, "8S!' Does 
it rr doet' it not, in practice restrict the movement of the labourer from one 

farden to another?-I do not think so. Any alteration in the rate of wages would, 
think, 1:e very undesirable from the point of view of the labourers. 

F -4550. I am not asking you whether it is desirable or not. I am asking you 
·wht.:ther, in practice, it does not restrict t1w movement of labourP-I do not agree 
that it does. 

F-4S57. I shall leave it at that becau!Ut It is a matter of argument. You 
say in your memora.ndum "A man, hoeing, finishes his tasks in six hours." What 
do you rdet· to thereP-I refer to the two hazira, that a man d08B. You saw 
men this morning leaving their first ha:iTtl and going to the second at 20 
minutes past 11. They started at about 8; that is about 31 hours for the first 
/a,orira, and about 2+ hours for the second ·lu:u:ira. On an average they take 6 
..boura. . 
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li"-4508. Let me take the case of a woman whom. Col. Russell and myself timed 
this mornmg. She was pruning the tea pi3Lts. We watched for 5i minutes and 
·.vithin that time she had not finished that particular plant. She told U8 that 
for 8 haziro she had to do 60- of those plants?-That is no criterion at all. You 
ha,'e got to remember that it is an enOrml)\H event in the lives of these r.eop1e 
to see pel'SOns like you coming and watchjug them at work. They are- ull of 
lnt.f!,rest to see you and cannot devote complete attention to their work. The 
WOlD6n in the morning do work for about 4 to 41- hours; they work from 8 to 
12 in the morning and from 2" to about 4-15 In the afternoon. 

F·4559. What do you pay for the childum ?-The bigger children get B.a. 2-8 
:loud the smaller ones get RB. 2. 

F-4560. Do you pay for the hazira or on the monthly rate?-We pay on the 
monthly rate. In the rains when they go to pluck, which is a very easy work, 
they make a lot of mODey then. 

F-4561. Are these children employed on pruning?-No, they are too smaD. 
Grown up children are employed and they gtlt the women's wage. 

~'-4li62. 8;" Alezand .... Mu""'!/: Under .. hat category do you show the 
chIldren who are employed on pruning work and earn the woman's wage P-They 
are all entered as women. 

F-4568. CO~01loeZ BUIseU: Dr. McCutcheon, how many gardens are y-ou in 
charge ofP-{Dr. McOutcheQ1l.): 15. 

)!'·4564. And how many companies ?-About six different companies. 
F-4565. What is the total population tbat you are responsible forl-The total 

number of coolie inhabit&nw of this district is· somewhere about 22,000 to 23,000. 
1''''-4566. Have you got a hospital on eauh garden or have ;vou ~ any central 

hospitalP-We have no centra.l hospital; wo have a small h~ltal lD each garden. 
We have a civil hospital at Jalpalguri to which we send serious operation cases. 

F-4567. We may take it that the avemge hospital is something like the one 
that we saw this morning P-Bome of them are better and some are not. 

F-4568. Would it be an advantage to have, for a group of gardens such as 
you are in charge of, a well--e<J.uipped and well· staffed central hospital?-It might 
be. They have one such hospItal in Chanpara, Eastern Dooars. 

F -4569. Does it work satisfactorily P-I have not actually seen it. 
F-4570. Do you anticipate that there would be any difficulty in running a 

hospital of this nature if, say, six different companies are responsible for its 
up~keep ?-I do not think so. (Mr. Truverl): There will be difficulty in 
persuading coolies to enter it. 

F-4511. So far as the question of finance is concerned you think that there 
would be no difficultyP-(Dr. McOutch.01»: No. 

F-4572. Do you think there would be dif&culty in getting the coolies to come 
to ouoh .. hoopitaIP-Probabll'. -

F-4578. What dista.nce do you think should be the maximum between a central 
hospita.l and an outlying garden P-This plaCA, Baradighi, is practically an out
lying garden. I should say that e:s:c~pt two gardens in my district all are practi
cally within a four mile radius. (Mr. Trovt'f's): This area is peculiarly com
pact. 

F-4574. There are other areas where there are g~rdens that are mor& 
scattered ?-(M.,.. Haig): That is so in my district. (Mr. Traverl). If you gOo 
to the far east in the Dooa.n you will find that eight gardens are spread over an 
area of 20 miles. (Mr. Haig): In the far west we have three large rivers between 
the gardens which are impassable during rams by any wheeled traffic. The
gardens are all isolated. 

F-4575. Would it be possible to conneor. the gardens, by means of tramways. 
such as they have in JavaP-A great many (I,' the gardens use motor lorries now. 

F-4576. But you say they are cutr off during the rainsP--Only some of the
gardens are. (Dr. McCutcheon) In my o:vn "pari,sh," tthe ~ardens are, acc~ 
sible in any part of the year, as there are no large I'lvera, but lD the "pansh" m 
which Mr. Haig lives one cannot use wheeled. traffic all the year round. 

F-4671. That would be a matter of prol'iding bridges, etc. P-Yes; we have
been asking for this from a very long ~ime) \lith no success. (M.,.. Travers): If 
we can get better and more roads we Will bless your name. 

F-4678. Do you do any child welfare work on &:DY of your estatesP
(Dr. McOutcheon): As & general rule. we gIve maternIty allowances. In mAD7 
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gardens the babies are shown to me once 8 month in: the presence of the manager 
of the garden or the senior assistant and the,) are given a monthly allowance; 
they are taken to ta.sk if the children are .tirty or ill cared for. 

F-4S79. I suppose you have got a garden doctor on each estate~-Ye.s:. 

F-4580. Has that garden doctor got instructions in the matter of looking 
after all non.working children P-Yes; all are supposed to be looked after. 

F-4581. In what wayP-1f they are ill h. treats them. 

F-4582. But is there any general &uper'fisionP-(M'I'. Trwoe1's): I have two. 
compounders and &. garden doctor who go tu the lines every day to see whether 
there are any sick' persons. 

F-45SS. Miss Power and I went round the lines this morning for a considerable
time and it seemed to us that there was considerable sickness among the children 
on this estateP-(Dr. McCutcl,eon) Spleen index is probably high in this area~ 

F-45S4. You mean generally for the DooarsP-Yes. 

. F -4585. What would you estimate that to be P-I have not .taken an estimate
lately, but I should say that it is 'over 70 pet' cent. in most of the gardens. 

F-4586. If that is so, then about 100 pel cent. are infected ?-Very likely. In 
1899-1900, I think when Drs. Stephens ~d Christophers visited the Dooan, a 
number of blood slides of children were taken and it was discovered that ther& 
was a high percentage of parasitic infectioJl. 

F-4587. We may take it that at present about 100 par cent. of the childree 
here are infected with malariaP-Yes. 

F-4588. We also made a considerable number of enquiries as to the number 
of deaths of children that have taken place in recent yeal"6 and we found that 
the majority of the children who died. were less than one, two or three years of age .. 
I take it that is due to malaria P-I believe so, in many cases. 

F-4.S89. Those children are being lost as part of your potentia1labour force P
Yes. 

F-4590. These lives could be saved if further measures were takenP-Yes. 
F-4591. Have you or your Association had in mind an,y definite scheme for 

saving t4is large loss of life ?-Anti-malarial work is being done on a fair number 
of individual ga.rdens now. (M,". Tra-vers) We are getting very favourable results 
from that work; malaria this year was considerably less than the year before. 

F-45-92. I do not know how you estimate that there has been a oonsiderable
reduction when there is DOW 100 per cent. infection ?-There is a considerable reduc
tion in the death rate and in the number of cases treated. We are beginning to 
get hold of it; we have only had one year. (Dr. McOutcheon) Two gardens that. 
are within very close range of my bungalow have done a lot of anti-mala.rial work, 
draining and spraying and so on, and the actual number of cases treated is mucb 
below the average; in fnct, it is about one-third of the average. 

F-4593. Are you satisfied that the garden doctors on the individual gardena. 
are properly trained and able to conduct ~roper preventive measures on an estate po 
I should think they could under supervision. (Mr. Traver,,) Many of OUr pro
gressive planters consider that the "parishes" of our British doctors a.re too large; 
we want them to he reduced and more supervision of the garden doctors. 

F-4594. How often do you manage to supervise the activities of the individuaL 
garden doctorsP-(Dr. M'rfJutcheon) I make routine visits once a. fortnight; my 
visits sometimes get a little irregular in the cold weather. When I am called in 
urgently I go to the individual gardens. 

F -4595. Probably you will agree that you are rather overburdened with general! 
practitioner's work and do not h8'o'e sufficient time to do general supervision ?-Very· 
often I have more consultation than administration to do. 

F-4596. So that you do miss the services of a man doing whole-time preventive
work P-Yes. As a matter of fact, the anti .. malarial work is so largely a matter
of common sense that any maoager or senior assistant can sup--ervise that. 

F-4597. Perhaps there are differenoes of opinion as to thatP-(Mr. TratI6f'.s} 
I myself see that this garden is properly sprayed. . 

F-4598. But you may be srraying in the wrong pla~~-~e spray along the
borders of streams; in fact, i we do anything wrong, It IS 10 excess; we spray 
all round the houses. 



}'-4599. Would it not be better for each parish or group of estates to have au 
C)~cer. with J,Jublic .health training,- well·trained in anti-malarial work, say 8 mala
riologist, ~lde~t ID the area, able to advise different doctors and managers?-Yes, 
I should ~hmk It would be very helpful, but he would want to have some backing. 
(Mr. Ha10) As a matter of fact, I tried to get that in our group of gardens' I 
approached Duncans and Finlays and they were very sympathetic. Dr Bentiey 
bas an experimental station near and he has lent his men to supervise ~y work 
I ha\'e spent Rs. 5,000 this year on it. . 

F-46q<>. What is the percentage of deaths which must be registered before a 
garden 18 called unheaJthy?-(M1" Trauerl) In the Dooars we are not ("ategorized 
in that way. 

F-4601. Is that because all the gardens in the Dooahlare healthy1-(Mr. Haig) 
The .death ra~ in the Dooan is low. 

F-4602. The death rate in this garden last year was 32·28?-(Mr. Tra.e,,) 
Y 88, that is very high. 

F-4603. In addition to the child welfare work, have you ever considered tbe 
possibility of employing trained dai, or midwi't"es in the garden P-(Dr. McOutcheon) 
I have; but I (10 not know that there are Rny;.they are very difficult to get. (Mr. 
Tm-ver3) The District Board is training a Dumber of Santhal ·women, but the 
"Women of other races will not employ them. 

F-4604. Is it impossible· to get women whom they will emllloYP-We can try, 
but of course it is going to take a good many years' persuMtOn. 

F-4605. But I take- it that if they were available they would be of great use?
Yes, if we could only get the people to employ them I would appoint them 
to-morrow. 

F-4606. Is the midwifery work on the' estate at present done by the ordinary 
barber midwives?-(Dr. McOutcheon) Most of them are not attended at all except 
by their own relations; sometimes I am called in in very difficult cases. 

F-4607. Have you any system of giving sick pay to out;..patients?-The garden 
manager does that. 

F-4608. That does not appear in the hospital expenditure?-No, I do not 
think so; the hospital expendtture includes in-I!atients and sometimes out;..patients 
who go to hospital and are ted. That expendIture is put to general expenditure 
I think. 

F-4609. Do· you give any pay to an attendant relative who cares to come to 
the hospital ?-(Mr. Tra'Vtn) The husband or wife of a sick Munda or other woman 
ar man who comEtS to hospital is paid j if the:r are ill in their houses and we cannot 
get them to come to hospItal, we pay all attendant at the house. 

F -4610. This morning we saw a. \Voman coming back from the hospital; she was 
looking after a child which had lost its mother. The woman had a small quantity 
of milk in her brass pot. We asked about it and she said that was the quantity 
of milk which was being supplied by the management from the hospital for the 
child. What quantity of milk is supposed to be given to such children ?-I could 
not tell you, but the woman would also be paid for looking after the child. 

F-4611. But is there a definite policy of issuing milk?-We support all our 
children who are left orpJlans. . 

F-4612. This child was about 18 months old and was obviously in a bad state 
of health P-They can get two bottlefulls of milk a day; that is the, issue to children 
like that. 

F-4618. The milk we saw "'as not mQre than half a pint, and the woman said 
that was all she Rot for the child each day?-I will enquire into that j they get 
twa bottles a day for a child. 

F-4614. What is the policy with regard tc water supply 1-(J)r. McCutche",,) 
The policy is to improve::: th~ water supply as we go along. .1 reme~~r when th~re 
were nothing but very mdlfferent wells, some of thenl havmg no hmng but bemg 
just boles in the ground. Now there are very few of those left, if any. At ~resent 
the wells all have properly bricked or concrete linin~J and p~pe suppbes ~re 
being made more and more. Some of them are gravity supphes, water bemg 
tapped from sources in the hills. (Mr. Tra-ver,)Here we shall have to have 8 tube
well and pump the water into a tank. 

F-4615. Do you find that endless ohain pumps go into disrepair very quiekl,.v~ 
-(Dr. McCutcheon) They are quite good pumps but I thiuk they are 8851ly 
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"amaged. (Mr. Haig) I do not think so. (Mr. Tm~.ra) Ours have worked for 
severa! years without any trouble; we have a special man going round. 

F-4616: Are the coolies capable of using them P-(Dr. McCutcheon) Yes, but 
they -use them rath&r roughly. 

F-4617. Do you_ use large numbers of tube-wells?-(lIlr. TrGver.s) That is more 
ad experiment. \Ve ha,a various kinds of water-supply here. Some are piped 
from a supply in the hills and some pumped from a well. At present there are 
very few tube-wells. 

F-4618. Are there any gardens in your: group which !it1.1ffer largely trom bowel 
diseases due to the water-supplyP-(TJr. MvOutcheon) I do not think 'so; bowel 
d.iseases do not bulk so largely as theoy did 20 years ago. 

F-4619. Is that due to improvement of the water-supplyP-Very largely I 
ehould think. . 

F-4620. There aJfe no latrines on this estateP-Mr. Travers put in several 
latrines but I think they were found to be ign9red. 

F-4621. Of wha.t type were they?~The ordinary pit. Mr. Hnig put in a very 
ela.borate septic iank latrine but it was not used. (M,.. Trave1") They laugh at 
them and will not use them. (Mr. Haig) It cost me Rs. 2,000 to put. in these 
latrines for one set of lines and they were never used. 

F-4622. Th. ahai,....,.,,: What proportion of your coolies own oows?-(Mr • 
.7ral1er,) The large majority c-wn cows or goats. 

F-4623. Do they use the milk themselvesP-Yes. My milk supply for the has.. 
pital comes from outside the garden. All the milk on the gardens is consumed by' 
the coolies themselves; I have an arrangement with people in the bwti area. (Dr. 
McOutcheon) The coolies near a big bazaar prefer to sell it rather than use it them
selves. . • 

F-4624. Have they land for the cultiration of vegetablesP-Nearly tt-vtt-ry house 
bas a little patch near it. 

F-4625. Ool. Bussen: Are you satisfied that. the diet is a physiolr,gical one 
with regard to milk, vegetables and 80 on P-I think so. A good many of the 
Santhals are meat-eaters. 

F-4626. Mr. Travers has said that five estates. are quite sufficient for the super
vision of a British doctor. Do you agree with that P-(M,.. Tm'l'er,) 5 gardens of 
1,000 acres are quite enough. 

F-46'27. If Dr. McCutcheon remained in charge of 15 gardens and had a whole
time officer doing preventive work,· would that come to the same thing P-(M,.. 
Tra"Ver,) Not quite. I want a board of health rea.lIy to do research and to help 
with schemes of health for the garden. Besides that, I want the parishes of the 
d.octors to be cut do,,""U. 

F-4628. But for research work you must have a whole~time man?-Yes, a board 
of health. 

F-4629. But the board of health would not do the research work?-(Dr. 
McOutcheon) We did suggest establishing something like a branch of the Tropical 
School in the district, but nobody would hear of it. 

F-46.'30. Mr. Travers 88yS each tea district of 50 gardens should have a board 
'Of health; do you not think that is too large an area p-It haa not been tried j you 
cannot saT until you try it. (M,.. Tro"er,) That is the beginning. I would start 
with a board of health for 50 gardens with one highly qualified good man. If he 
"finds be wants two more men to help him, by all menns let him have them. His 
work would be to ~ round the estate and map ont the general preventive methods. 
'The doctor of the 5 gardens is to carry out those preventive methods. 

F-4631. But the managers surely usually do the- work themselves?-The mans
ger does ; we do an enormous amount of bealih work; but at the same time the otlwr 
part of the manager's work ja very considerable; he is a jack of all trades. 

F-4682. I do not mean that he would do it himself; but would generally super. 
viseP-We supervise our garden doctor'S, but we want more technioal assistancei 
we want more preventive work on the garden. 

F-468S. For tbe women Bnd children would. it be" possible to make use of the 
'Services of a weR trained European or Indian lady medical officerP--It may be i~ 
the future. 

F-4684. You do not see any objection to itP-{.Dr. McOutcheon) It is possible. 
<Mr. Tra~.r.) It will be rather difficult in a lonely diatrict like this. . Are you going . ~ 
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to put a lady doctor, a single woman, into a house by herself ?-It introduces ..u 
sorts of difficulties. 

F -4635. My solution of that problem is to have a central hospital with the 
chief medical officer resident in the compoundt and the lady medical officer iD 
another bungalow. Do you see any difficulty m that?-No. It is a new idea~ 
(Dr. M.Out.heon> It could be done all right. 

F -4636, Mi. Oliff, . Would this board of health be established by the Doaa ... 
Tea AsSO(Uatlon P-N 0, It must be done by Govemment with legal powers. 

F -4637. 001. B ..... U: There waa a Bill .. lIed the Bengal Tea Gardena Act of 
1923?-{Mr. TTa"Vf!r.) Yes; I drafted it to a large extent. In the second period or 
tha Reforms the SwarajiBtti had ~ractical.ly a majority on the :Bengal Council and 
the Government, without consultmg me, withdrew it. Even if there were B com
plete Swarajist majority I would guarantee to get a Board of Health Bill throogh. 

F-4638. Mr. 01010: Was there any opposition to the Bill?-Government 
thonght that, being a Government measure, the Swarajist members would oppose .t. 

F-4639. But was there actually any opposition ?-No; the Bill was never put to. 
the Cooncil at all. 

F -4640. Col. RuueU: As far as I can make out the tea garden area mentioned. 
in this Bill simply refers to the tea gardene?-(ih. M,Out.h.",,) That was not 
intended; it was meant to include also waste land, b1"til, forests and the railways .. 
(Mr. Trotter.) The area would have to be decided upon by a committee of experts. 
(Dr. M.Out.h .... > The board of health would be a district board in this district eo 
far &8 health matters were concerned. (Mr. 2'ratler.) The district board did OPP08& 
it on that ground; they were not certain of their position in tke matter; but I 
think that oppoeition could be overeome. 

F-464l. - It is also suggested that the board should consist of 15 members. Do
you Dot think such a board would be a little large ?-We have to incorporate div8rs& 
intereste; the districts, the Indian planters and Government woWd have to be 
represented. 

F-4642. Bnt yon have 10 elected from the managers of tea estatee?-My idea is. 
to have an executive committee. 

F-4643. That is for smaller areasP-For a larger scheme there would be the
full board which would only meet at comparatively long intervals; there would be & 

small executive committeee to do the real work. 
F-4644. When you suggested thet three members should be appointed by th .. 

local Government, what members had you in mind P-The Civil Surgeon, the Dis
trict Health Officer of the District Board and tha Dep1lty Ccsnmiseioner. 

F-4645. The Chairman: Do you think that BUCb. a 'board for a tea area where 
the population is mainly tea garden population, could be extended to cover general 
questions of welfare as well as simple qnestions of health P-Tbat weuld be very 
difficult. I think it would be preferable to leave this welfare question to our 0W1t' 
Association. 'We wish to increase welfare work more and more as inance permits. 
The next thing many of us want to introduce is the oinema .. we think we call' 
do a great deal with regard to health by that meane. 

F--4646. Col. BUlltU: But under the constitution of the bosrd that you have
mentioned your Tea Association would have an absolute majority aU the timeP
The cess would be very largely raised, from us. Government, we lope, would pay" 
• small amount for the adjoining &rea. Nin.tenths of the eeas would be paid 
by the tea gardene. 

F-4647. It is suggested that the board of health woold divide the tea garde .. 
area into districts; what sort of districts do you suggest ?-There should be OD8' 
bMrd of health in the Dooars with branches. another for the Terai, which is in 
• separate distriot altogether, and a third for Darjeeling if they nNl,uire it. 

F-4648. It i. suggested that the district commit\ee shonld consist of not I .... 
then three persons. Which members would thet be P-I do net remember that. 

F-4648. Y<. Oliff: Has anything been done since that date to get a similar 
measure introduced ?-Tbe last. Deputy Commissioner investigated this matter agaiD" 
and asked me and Mr. Baig whether we approved of progress in this matter; we 
said: "Yes speaking for the loeal plantera, we did!' I have alao spokeD. to the
Governor 0;' the matter and lie is keen on starting this. . 

F-4650. Is the Dooan Tea Aseociation in membership with. the Indian T_ 
Aasociation P-Many gardens here are members of both organuatlODB.. It, is Dot a 
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branch. We have many Indian members of the Dooars Planters' Associa.tion who 
are not members of the Indian Tea Association. 

F-4651. Are you appointed doctor for the six agencies or is there a contract 
between each agency and you P-(Dr. Jl cCutchton.) It is done as a group. 

F -4652. Is a separate agency maintained for recruitment from Chota N agpur 
distinct from the Tea Districts Labour Association P-(Mr. Pra'l.'e,.,) The majority 
of us recruit through the Tea Districts Labour Association in Chota N agpur, but 
we have a separate agent in the district from whence most of our coolies come. 
The accounts are kept entirely separate. 

F-4653. We have a figure of 32,000 recruitsP-That is the Tea Districts Labour 
Association figure. In certain places we have our own buildings and our own 
agents. 

F-4654:. Can I take it the number recruited for the Doaan last year "-as 30,000 
as stated in this returnP-{Dr. McOutch.eon>;. The coolies reOruited during 
1927~28 through the Tea Districts Labour Association were 29,871 souls and 26,03B! 
adult.. 

F-4655. Can you give an approximate idea of the number recruited through the 
other agenciesP-No. (Mr. Traver,): It would not be very considerable. 

F-4656. Would it be a thousandP-I should think it will probably be 1/10 of 
the whole total. 

F-4657. Can you tell me the number of houses that Bre on this gardenP-I am 
afraid I could not at the moment; recently we have had an influx of new people. 

F-4658. Have,..on: any record of the number of housesP-We are building new 
houses now, and a record is being made at the present time. 

F-4659. You have no record up·to-.date?-I can find that out for you. 
F-4660. You can send it later on please. Is it possible to tell us the number 

of recruits that you. recruited last year P Do I understand the figure was 91 P Is 
that the total recruitment ?-During the whole of last year we got 153 recruits. 

F -'661. Have you got the number of people who left your garden last year P
The total during the whole of the year, that ill, of those going to their country, 
to other gardens and 80 on, was 177. The total number of people who' came into 
the garden last year was 363, a surplus of 186. 

F-4662.. How ma.ny people do you estimate you require to employ per acre P
'9; that is the working average. 

F4663. Does -9 per ,acre refer to adult labourP-No; all round, including 
children. 

F-4664. Is your ·9 per acre based on absentaeismP-No. It is based actually 
on those who are not absent j our absenteeism is very large. 

F-4665. Does that apply to thill garden onl:v P-For the whole of the last year 
the average for my garden worked out at one coolie per acre at work. 

F-4666. Do you require any more labour or not P-I have about the rigbt 
amount. 

F-4661. Would you suggest !.hat that figure is fairly typical of the whole of 
the Dooars ?-A. coolie per acre is sufficient not only for the ordinary upkeep but 
also for renovation work. The average number of children at work in my garden is 
practically lIla, that is, if I have 1,200 people I have 120 children. 

F-4668. I understand that you have no agreement with regard to the rates 
of wages between gardens but you have an understandingP-That is so. We have 
certain rules to prevent enticement. 

F-W69. Would you mind handing in a copy of the rules·to the Commission p
I will send it later on. 

F-'670. I notice the Indian Tea Association saying that work is so arranged 
that a minimum wage is obtainable for a matter of three hours' work per day. 
Applying that to your own garden. what is the minimum that a person obtains P 
Take first of all, a woman who works for three hours a dayP-8he will only receive 
3 8~a8 but that, of course, is not the minimum. On .every Dooan garden that I 
am acquainted with the minimum is two h.aziral, that IS to say, 8 anuM for a.man 
and 6 annas for a woman. 

F-W7l. That is for mol'Et than 3 hours of workP-Yea. If a woman puts in 
two M£inu in pruning work she will take about 41; to 41 hours. 

P4672. I just wanted to test the Indian Tea Association's statem_ant with 
regard to three hours work P-Three annas would be rather an under-88tlma'be for 
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prtllling at any rate. At certain times of the year they can do hoeing and they 
will get 4 aDD88. 

F-4673. Thet would be the minimum wage to which the Indian Tea Associa
tion refers, I take it P-Yes. 

F-4674. Have you any control over the advances which the Itlrdar. make to 
the workers P-The system here in regard to advances is this: A labourer requires 
an adva.nce for a marriage or to buy a cow or for any of the thousand things for 
which he wants to borrow. The aardar comes with that labourer to me and 
the advance is issued on their joint responsibility. We pay them all individually, 
and the advance is entered in the book. The .ardar comes merely to guarantee the 
respectability of the labourer; of course, we also know that. 

F -4675. Do any of your lardar. make any advance of their own to work-people P 
-They do for day-to-day requirements. 

F-4676. Day-to-day requiremel\ta include food, I take it ?-If some people for 
some reason or other did not- work for 4 or 5 days and then come to work t-hey ask 
the ,arda"r to give them an advance of Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 for purchasing their house
hold requirements, with a promise to return it back when they get their pay the 
next week. That is the sort of advance that the ,arOOr makes. The coolies are 
not largely indebted to their &ardaTl. 

F -4671. In answer to a question I think you said that the weekly payment 
which you make is sufficient for the ordinaQ'_purchase of the bazaar. Can you tell 
me what is the ordinary weekly payment?-you mean what does a coolie get? 

F-4678. YeaP-At this time of the year a man can earn Re. 1-8 a week for the 
second haziroJ but very few of them get that amount. 

F-4679. Some of your people said that they take advances from the IQrdar in 
order to bu, food at the bazsarP-Very rarely. Three days a week we are giving 
a third halt,ra; if a coolie wishes he can earn Rs. 2-4. 

F4680. As far as you yourself are concerned you would have no objection to 
weeldy payment ?-Not a bit; as I saidJ I offered it to my people but they did not 
want it. 

F4681. Have you got any idea with relj::ard to the average household budget 
of your people ?-I estimate that a hard workmg family will spend one-third of their 
money on food. 

F-4682. I want to know whether you have got any objection to tea garden 
workers on your estate forming a. combination of workersJ a labour union P-To tell 
you the truthJ I should be glad in the future when it does happen, but at the 
present moment I do not consider that these people are sufficiently educationally 
advanced for forming a labour union. It will simply provide an opportunity for 
the agitator to harm them. They can certainly have labour unione when they have 
more education and when they themselves can control the unions. At present if 
they have a labour union it cannot be controlled by them at all. That is the 
trouble. As it isJ I consider that the present paternal system is better for them. 

F-4683. Do you feel that the combination should only come after education?
I am not talking about litera.ry education, I am talking about the general educa
tion. That will come to them by larger ideas ahout- things that 8urround them. 
'This is gradually spreading, and I should imagine that a labour union here might 
eome into being in about 10 or 15 years' time; I should not say before that. 

F-4684. You have said, in answer to a question, that these people are fairly 
'Shrewd with regard to their terms of employment, and one notices that when going 
and talking to the-roo Is not that shrewdness which they manifest a proof of their 
fitness to form a union ?-You forget that these people are drawn from different 
Tace9 and they ha"e their different customs, and there is the greatest difficulty to 
"Pool them together. They do not like combination. 

F-46S5. Then it is not their ignorance, it is a difference in customs and races P 
Yes, but they have DO training in the proper use of a union. 

F-4686. Who is going to educate them, are you ?-We have a sort of garden 
-panchavat. I get aU my headmen to~ther and talk to them on several things: 
Tt is the beginning 0' the movement; in time they will have that ptlnchayot run 
by . them .. lves. 

F-4687. Have :vou esperimented with the pancha1/flt in allowing them to deal 
with the wage question or with other conditions of labourP-No. We have not 
<encouraged them at aU in the garden in regard to tnat. 

F-4688. Do you think it is possible that it might ,be enCouraged ?-I do not 
think so; they are not far enough ad,,"BIlced for that. 

. ~ , 
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F -4689. If they are not sufficiently adT"anced would you object to there ~ing
a minimum wage board on which the public and the planters were represented for 
dealing with the question of wagesP-To tell you the truth, we have here a tea 
industry where there has been up to the present a very small amount of trouble 
between the employer and the employed. My opinion is that any Govrnment inter
ference or the wage board interference is going to begin the trouble. I think it 
is very much better to lea·v8 an institution like ours as it is unless there is discontent. 
~~ngst .the labourers. The~ is no discontent now~ You have seen th~t yourself; 
It 19 obVIOUS. that our labour l~ contented. If you mtroduce anything hke a wage 
board or thmgs of that sort In the present state of educational development, I 
think you will be introducing a good deal of trouble and difficulty which does not 
at present exist. Such a thing will not be to their advantage. 

F-W90. Take the question of the adva.ncement of these people; how do you pro-. 
pose that it should be begun ?-Extension of education. One of our_ difficulties has 
been how to make these people save money. They get a very considerable surplus. 
of earnings above their ordinary necessities. What I want to do is to direct that 
surplus into a useful channel. As it is, quite a number of them go back to their 
COUDtry and buy land

l 
but we have got, in the future, to frame a policy which 

would direct that surp us into a useful direction. 
F-4691. Shan I put this to you &S the Chairman put it a few moments ago? 

Suppose there are a number of well-disposed persons who want to make a beginning,. 
and they were constituted into a committee officially recognized. Would YOll 
oppose such a com.mittee?-You mean a committee of our own people? 

F-4692. Your own people and other well-disposed people. I cannot leave yoo 
out of such a committee ?-At present, in the internal management of the tea gar
dens, we do not want outsiders. 

F -4693. You do not want outsiders to interfere with your business or the disci
pline and direction of labour, but with regard to making a beginning for uplifting 
the people, would you have any objection P '\Vould you not rather welcome such a 
committee ?-Are you referring to my garden. 

F-4694. Take the whole of the tea industry i1 you like ?-Jt is B new idea to 
me, and requires consideration. 

F-4695. I will not put it any further than this that the Commission would 
welcome if you could consider whether such a committee dealing with questions of 
the welfare of labour would not be of great advantage to the industry P--(M,.. 
Haig): Who would you put on the committeeP (M,.. Tra'VeT&): Do you mean 
an advisory committee or a committee with powers? 

F-4696. -An adnsory committee might be of some use, but what I want to know 
from you, who ha.e great eXJ?erience on this subject, is whether it is practicable to 
have a representath·e commIttee consisting of the representati'f'es of the Dooars 
Association and publi~irited people which would make a beginning with regard 
to raising the outlook aud the standard of these people P-I myself and a large 
majority of the planters here are intensely interested in these people and are 
desirous of doing anything that will help them. If we can have concrete proposals 
from you, we can consider them and do our best to adopt them if possible. 

F4697. Before waiting for any definite recommendation from the Commission 
&S a whole, if you could consider whether any ad'f'8ncement could be made along 
this line and send a note to the Commission we would be very much obliged to you. 
Take this particular garden. What is the capital cost that has been expended on 
hospital accommodation p--our buildings here have cost us Ra. 6,000 but the hos
pital which you saw this morning is only a temporary ODe; we are going to put 
up a much bigger and a more ambitious building. 

F-4698. What is the- CORt of maintenance of your medical work on this estate? 
We spent last year Rs. 13,500 and tho year before last, on hospital medicines, a sum 
of Rs. l1,72l. 

F-4699. Can you give me an approximate idea of the area of Hid land you 
have on this estate P-I think we have nearly 200 acres, distributed amongst 400 
to 500 families. Generally each family has one-third of an acre; some have more;_ 
it depends npon the size of the family. 

F-4700. The CIHlfnnan: You had to buy this land ?-I have spent RII. 50,000 
in the purchase of kAt! land. 

F-4701. From Government, is it?-We bought land from the btutis. We are 
allowed to do it. There are special rules in the matter. In buying tbia land we 
have to give an undertaking to Go"-ernment that it is not for the plantatjon of 
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tea but it is for. kh~t mnd ~or the coolies. Each application for purchase is investi
gated by the DIstrict Magistrate to see that the land is bought at 8 fair rate from 
the owners and utilized for the purpose for which it was bought. 

F-4702. ¥r. Ahmed: The tenants do not get any right to that land, is it 
Dlt?-That 18 80. We do not come under the ,Bengal Tenancy Act. 

F-4703. Nor does the tenant come under the law of prescriptive possession 
even after 20 or .30 years, is it notP-I give t~e land. on a year's tenancy. So 
long 88 he contInues to work reasonably satlsiaetorlly he gets it year after 
year., He plants one year's crop, and when he has planted it, legally he caD 
cut 1t. 

F-4704. So he has got no right to the landP-No. I charge no rent. 
-,-4705. But he has to clear the ground and cut the jungle, is it notP-No. 

It IS aU khd land that we have purchased and developed; the land is all clear. 
F-4706. Is the land situated within the garden area?-8ome of it is outside 

the actual garden ground, but it is not jungle. 
F-4707. Sir Alexoander Murray: How do you escape the Bengal Tenancy 

Act 11-Because tea gardens do not come under the Act. 
F4708. But that is not tea garden, it is khet land for cultiV'ation ?-Yes, 

but it comes under the tea garden lease. 
F-4709. MT. Ahmed: Am.1 right in saying that the land that you get 

from Government for tea plantation is given on lease?-Yes. 
F-4710. And that you have a regular printed form of the I .... P-yes. 
F-471l. Will you pl .... tender a copy of that form of I .... to the Commis

sionP-We have no copy here. You can get it from our office in Calcutta. 
They ara all 30 years' lease. 

F-4712. The Chairman: Are they in a standard Government form?-I 
e:s:pe.ct they are. I think the Deputy Commissioner, Jalpaiguri, will be able to 
supply you a copy of the form. 

Th.e Oh.airmam.: I think we better get it from the Go-vernment at Calcutta. 
F·4713. Mr. Ahmed: In that form of lease it is stated that the roads 

within the gardens are open to the public P-Perhaps that may be 80 in some of 
the leases, but what is generally stated is tbat there is to be one road from 
North·to South and one road from East to West open to the public. 

F·4714. I take it that the public have a right to walk on those roadsP-Y ... 
F-471S. That i. generally the case with regard to all lea ... of khaomahoi 

land P-I cannot tell you. 
F-4716. Will the Primary Education Bill which is now b.fore the Bengal 

Legil'lative Council, if passed into law, operate in your araaP-Yes; most 
certainly it will operate in J alpaiguri district. 

F-4717. Of course it will apply to the Jalpaiguri district, but will that 
apply to the tea gardensP-It remains to be seen whether we can come under 
Epecial arrangement under the Act itself or under the District School Board. 

F-4718. Will you e:s:plain brieBy the idea underlying the present BilIP-The 
idea is that the school board of each district should be primarily the people to 
decld'c when compulsion should come in. There is also to be a centrd committee 
to act in co-operation with the Minister, and that committee can, if they think 
that a district is fit for compulsion and the local committee is against it, bring 
any methods to make the board to introd~ce compulsion as quickly !'8 p~ible. 
But here in North "B"engaIJ generally outside the tea garden, education 18 very 
backward. .. 

F4719. Suppose the Minister werfl to say that education will be m~de 
compulsory in Jalpaigori district and that the Government will pay a portion 
of the cost while the remaining portion is to be defrayedl from the pockets of 
the tea garden proprietors, will you be in favour of that P-There is to be a 
cess. So muob of the cess is going to be paid by the landlord and so much by 
the tenant. In the case of the tea gardens we should pay the whole lot. That 
money is to go to the district fund and the district committee will decide on 
the subject of compulsion. 

F4720 You are in faVOUT of payment of that mane" is it notP-If the 
repr9f.lentative8 of Bengal in the Council are prepared to tax thems.elvea for 
the purpose of primary education, we would whol&ohea~ly contrlb~te C?ur 
ahara. That is the attltude that my party has taken up In regardl to th18 Bill. 
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P·4721. You quote the opinion expressed by the Linlithgow Commission 
that "restrictions upon tea garden recruiting in the movement of labour should 
M done away with altogether," and you say that the people are free to come
and go. If that is so, will you be in favour of esta.blishment of & public bureau 
for recruitment .of labo~r instea~ of getting the recruitment done through 
~rdarl 01' reCTUlferl P-N 0, for thiS reason that our people who go to recruit 
bring back their own men or relations. We have groups of relations in our 
lines now and they are far more happy than they would have been if they bad 
~eelt separated and distributed by the bureau. 

F-4722. Will you not be contented so long as you get your supply of .labout" 
11Te!-pective of the means by which it is obt&inedP-I think our own organization 
is practical 

F-4723. But you :L.-now there are lots of abuses under the present system. 
Some of thos~ who go as ,uNfurl do not turn up at aUP-You propose~ In the 
present state of the finances of this country, to introduce a new organization 
whith is going to cost the taxpayer a lot of money whereas at the present 
moment the tea garden industry is paying for that organization. 

F-4724. If by having a public bureau you can get your supply of labour at 
a cheaper cost, why shouldl you not be in favour of the bureau ?-I think that 
voulU lead to the dispersion of the present strength of our labour force. For 
instance, I have Mundas here j they go to their country and bring their own 
people here. and they are very happy now. But if you have a public bureau 
'they cannot come to one and the same place for work, and they will be unhappy. 

}I'·4725. But what does it matter to you so long as you get your supplY?7""""" 
You should know that a great deal depends upon the happiness and' contentment 
of our workers. . 

F-4726. TM CAairman: You wish to maintain the family system in the 
Dooars ?-That is our intention. 

F-4727. Mr. Ahmed: You say in your memorandum: "What is required 
is a board with representatives of each Government concerned, to sit with the 
nominees of the indust:-y, and thus to manage this great recruiting organization 
-of " gr8d.t industry" ?-That is my personal opinion, 

F -4728. If such a board is formed will you take on it the workers' represen
tativesP'-The workers' representatives here are we ourselves, while in their 
.count..,. the workers' representatives are the officers of Government. 

F -4729. J think you know that only ten months ago we passed a Bill called 
the Trado Disputes Bill?-Yes, an excellent Bill too. I have no objection to 
the workers' representatives being on that board when these peoole get ..:to 
-that stage of development. For instance, I am perfectl:y willing to have a few 
representatives of the Mundas when they are sufficiently educated. 

F.4130. Diwan Chaman Lall: But why not anybody who represents labour 
monment in this particular areaP-These aboriginals at present do not come 
undE'1 the ordinary labour category; they are quite a separate class of people; 
-the,. have their own racial customs. Therefore any reprosentation must be from 
-amongst themselves. 

(0'4731. That is true, but what objection could there be for labour represen
tatives from this province?-The representative should be one who knows actually 
theeo poople. If you have such an educated man, then I say be is welcome to 
repl'esent thc people. 

F-4732. Mr. Ahmed: You my: "What the industry does not desire is the 
inclusion of politil'"ians or outsiders. who know nothing or litUt:; of the iudustry, 
and who would interfere in what is entireLv a willing and voluntary movement 
of f!"ee labour, too poor to pay for transport to a distant field of work." I 
know the type of politicians that you are afraid of, because you know that the 
Bwarajists IJave given or will give trouble. I am not a swarajist. Will you 
be in favour of taking me on the board 1-1 am a 'politician myself. My point 
is-Iet me repeat it once more-that these aborigmal people have their own 
racial customs, their own reli~ion and 80 on; they are a primitive set of people. 
There :is a iitreat deal to admire in what you may call their culture. I do not 
"Want any alterations to be made in that except by the express will of the people 
thetMeJves. 

Diwan Chamaf1. Lall: Mr~ Travers says he has no objection to any represen
tative of labour provided he knows the people i~ the recruiting area. 

F-4733. I~ir Alezandef' MUfT(JY: What do you give to the recruiting sardar 
who brings back 7 or 8 coolies P-He gets So bonus of. Rs. 5 for each and 3 months' 
full pay. 
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11'.4734. I notice that your birth rate is highP-Yes. 
F-4736_ A high birtb rate usually carries with it; A hi~h death rate- in 1927-

!8 your death rate went up from 30 to 35P-(Dr. McOutcheon) 1928 was an 
unhealtbJ: y~ar. ,I have 8o~e "gures ta~en over B fair number of the gardens 
of thIS dIstrIct; 10 1927 of lDfants the births were 799, deaths 122 representing 
an infantile mortality of 152'7 per thousand. In 1928 the average death rate
was, 165 per thousa.nd and in 1929 it went down- to 150. 

}'-4736_ Why waa it bighP-(Mr_ 1ro • ..-s) It i. due to tho malaria b.r.; in 
gardens wherE' they have no malaria the death rate is half that. 

F:4737. You said your houses had not been repaired?-They are under 
repalf now. 

F4738. Who does the repairingP-A contractor. 
F.4739. At whose eXpenseP-At the garden's expense. 
F-4740_ Who .r.cts the house first of allP-The estate erects thorn_ 
F-4i41. I see lome gardens give material and money to the people to enable 

them to erect their own houses ?-I used to do that here j we used to giYe them 
the material and pay them for building the houses j but some of these people, the 
Mundas, in their own country make houses out of sun-dried brick and maKe a 
very poor house of thatch, 80 I found the contractor made them better. 

F-4742. You told us that the tea gardens have an agreement regulating the 
rate of wagesP-It is hardly that; we havC) an understanding that the actual 
rate of wages shall not be increased~ 

F.4743. Do you attempt to regulate the size of the task in any wayP-No, it 
is impossible because from garden to garden the. soil differs to such an e:ztent. 

It-4744. Have ~ou ever had complaints from a neighbouring ~arden that YOll 
have taken some of their coolies and they want you to return them P-Bometimes 
cooliB8 from another garden will come here. If they owe any money to the 
garden they have left, they will bring a bill. Those labourers then come up 
before me and I investigate the matter I ask them if they owe mODey to the 
garden from which they have come and ten them I pro rose to pay that amount .. 
I ask the coolie if he is agreeable and he SAYS, yes, i he wants to stay here~ 
Those are the rules for the whole district~ If the coolie says he owes the money 
but refuses to pay it, then we send him back to the garden he has come from 
to make an arrangement with the manager there about it; we would not employ 
him .. 

F.4746. Assuming you pay the money for him and he comes into your service, 
do 1(m then deduct from him what he owes?-Yes; of course it is d'educted from 
his pay very slowly. We would deduct about As. 12 from Rs. 15 monthly pay~ 
It depends, of Course, on the amount of his debt. 

F-4746. At present what is the total indebtedness of your workers to you and 
what. is the total monthly wage bill?-The amount of advances to coolies OD 
December 31st last, when it was pretty low, was Rs. 1,364; in the middle of 
the year it was RI. 2,400. We pay about· Ra. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 a month 
in "rages. 

F-4747. fh6 Chairman: Have J.0ur workers other debts apart from their 
indlebtedne8S to you P-No, very lit e. I have a Marwari shopkeeper here j he
has been hero during the whC?le of. my period. I have never had. a single 
complaint by a labourer agalDst hIm; they cannot be very much mdebted to 
him. 

F-4748. Be is under your controlP-Yes. He does a very g~ bu~iness here. 
on what is more or less a cash basis. I have no doubt at poOJa tl.me wheo 
thel"e i8 a. big festival he may allow a coolie to take away a new 'un cloth for 
bis wife on credit. If the coolies co~plained about him he would have to leave; 
he ia under a yearly tenancy. We encourage the labourers to come to us for 
advances. 

1'-4749. Therefore you think that your people are not, as in some parts of 
India, reallv in the ha.nda of money lenders?-No

1 
I am s.ur~ tbey are not. That. 

is on~ of the few holds we have. over the';D. I a coohe 18 a ~pect~ble m,AD 
we ,,'ant to give him an advance If he J'!MJUlr89 one,. because that IS an IncentlV. 
to \vork; he then turns out and works bls full period. 

F.4750_ Do you keep a •• parate book for th .... advanceeP-Yes_ 
11\.4761. Although 10\\ m~intain a shop for the con.'venience of the wor~ 

on your estate, there 18 no tie 1ihat they must make their purchases thereP-No,. 
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there is a weekly basaar on the gardens to which many shopkeepers come, and 
• great ma~ coolies go up to ODe of the big centres where there are large 
basalU'S. They are not tied to this abopkeeper at all. 

F-4752 :r. there abort-term recruitment to this district or to this estateP
Not to this estate; th ... gud'ens that are abort of labour bring up the short
tlmus. 

F-4753. There are some in the DooarsP-Yes. 

F-471>t. Recruited for 6, 9 and 12 monthsP-Yes. (Mr. Hoig) I have some 
experienee of that. They usually come up without theIr wives; a few of _ them 
bring theIr wives. I only employ them for 6 months during the busy season. 
I have been taking them for 6 months for 5 years. At the end of their period 
I ~d thew home; they all wish to go home. This last year that has just 
SlUShed I hac! 40 per cent. who had heeD with me for a period before. During 
this coming year I expect I shall have poBBibly 60 per cent. who ha.ve been before~ 

F-4755. Does that mean they have liked the JiEeP-They have Jiked the 
money; they come up and earn the money in 6 months and they ~o back. We 
gua!'antee them three Nl£im.t a day, As. 12 a day. I waited thIS year until 
May and I got them for May until October. . 

}I'4756. Are those all from ODe cfistrictP-Yes, SantbaI Parganas. 
F·4i57. Do you find any eases amongst them of people who afterwards bring 

up their families and become settlers P-I have not found any of them; they may 
do so in time. 

F-4758. So far you treat them as a class ap&rt?-Y ... 
F-4i59. They are not expected to be potential settlenP-No, I have Dot 

found that. 'They are so useful in regulating my supply of labour that I do not
try to enconrage them to BettIe. If we settle coolies we have got to pay them 
for 12 months and find them work for 12 months. 'These coolies come up when I 
want them and I need not keep such a large permanent staB. 

F-4760. Then you consider from your experience that- short-term labour is 
really a basin .... proposition P-A certain amonnt of it. . 

F-4761. Treated as a balance of labour to increase your force when your 
needs are greatestP-Yes. I had 150 in 1929. My average daily muster will 
possibly_be 1,200; it is about 10 per cent. 

F4762. About 10 per cent. of ad'ded short-term workers during your busy 
period, May to NovemberP-Yes. 

F-4763. Mr. Clill: What do they cost you per bead to recruitP-They cost. 
me the returr:. railway fare; when they finish their complete work they get Re. 5 
bonus and the lIo:rdar who brin~ them up ~ets Rs. 5 bonus; that is Rs. 20, a.nd 
the Tea D~tricts Labour Association commISSion I think amounts to Rs. 3 per 
head. 

F-4764. Does one IQrdar bring lOOP-No, I have half a dOilen ,artkJf" or 8 
IOniaf"; I aBow them to bring 80 many each. I was very short of labour when 
I went to t.his garden 7 years ago and I have had as man..v as 600 short term 
coolies on tbt!' ~arden, but I have now reduced it to 150 and possibly this ~ 
1 may not requIre 80 many. I can get a IlIniar to bring me back as many as I 
went. One of my IlIntaf" w~om. I ga.ve to another garden took up 500 short-term 
coolies. 

F-4765. That of coune reduces the expenses of reeruitmentP-No, we pay the 
Banle commission to the aonfa~ for recruiting. 

F-4766. The ChainnQ.fl.: I suppose the conditions are stated in their 
engagement paperP-Tbere is no engagednt paper; they know what they are 
coming to. 

F-4767. Is there not a question paperP-Not in connection with those. When 
I want theJL I j118t wire down to the agent and tell him the number I allow 
each mn:far of mine who is down in his country to bring up, and they are 
brought up. There is no agreement, nothing of that 8Ort. 

F -4768. Theu how do they know that their earnings will he As. 12 a day P-
My .. rdo.. tell them. 

F -4769. Your .aaf'dar. are authorised to state the terms P-Y ea. 
F.4770. That As. 12 a day is guaranteedP-Yes, if they care to work for it .. 
F·4771. If they work the three lIa.i""P-Yes. 
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F-4772. How many hours does that mean P-lo the rains thef tUrn out very 
.early in the morning and they caD generally finish their two ha.Ztl'BI in 6 houn. 
They are aU good big men r I do not take weeds. In the afternoon they will 
do another hazira in a.bout the same time, or p088ibly 2t hours; I give them 
a little les8 for the third hazira. 

F-4773. How many hours & day do they have to work for the As. 12P-8 to 
:6i. It boils down to As. Ii an hour. 

F-471i. Have you found any social difficulties at all in having these single 
men for a period of 6 monthsP-No, I have not. They live together in large 
parties. I have never had any case of trouble. 

F-4775. Mi" Power: How do they live; do th"{ feed togetherP-I provide 
.a cook for 26 aDd their food js prepared for them; pay the cook. 

F-4776. Do you employ casual labour over and above that?-l have no 
.casual labour j I cannot get it. 

F-4777. Diwan Ghaman LaU: Do you provide the food as wellP-They pay 
ior it but I buy the food. 

F-4778. Wha~ does it coot per head P-I think about AB. 4 per head a day. 
'They do thE>mselves very well; they work hard' and they need a lot of food. 
The ordinary garden coolie does not eat as much. 

F-4779. Miss Pow!r: Are they sending money back regularly to their 
homes or do they bring it back in & lump 8um P-Bome depGBil' money with me 
and then take it back. Some of them get my c)~rks to make out money orders and 
il8nd it back. 

F-4780 How much do you reckon they s8ve?-It coste them As. 4 a day to 
live and they can save about As. 8 a day. They can save about Ri. 12 a month 
.on that. . 

F4781. Mr. Clow: How much do they sBveP-Tbey save practically all of 
it. 

F-4782. How much do they d\!Jposit with you?-They V817. often send it down 
.and some is deposited with me; it varies.i they also keep It themsolves. There 
.are occasional cases when they lose their money. 

(The witnesses withdrew. The Commission adjourned to Banarhat..) 
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THE RIGHT HOS-'DLE J. H. WnITLEY (C/loiTtnan). 

8m A.l..BxANDBR Mmuu,y, KT., C.B.E. 

MB . .A. G. CLow, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
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LT,COL. A J. H. RUBSELL, C.B.E., 
1.ll.8. pIt'dual A..ueuoT). 

l\IB.. S. LALL, 1.C.S. } 
Joint, Secreta1'rfs. 

lIlt. At D1BDIN. 

Mr. JOGES C. GHOSE, Vice-Chairman, Indian Tea Planters' Associa
tion, Mr. NALINI RANJAN GHOSE, M.A.. B.L.. Mr_ JOY 
GOVINDA GUHA, Secretary, Indian Planters' Medical Board. 

F4783. Th8 Chairman: 'What area does the Indian Tea Planters' Associa
tion cover ?-Practically all the Indian planters in Assam, ill the Dooars and 
in 'ferai are in the Association. 

F-4i84. How l-ong has your Association been in existence ?-Ahout 14. years. 
F-4785. How many gardens are covered by the membership?-Thirty-three 

gardens. 
F-47~. What acreage of tea do they represent?--RoughJy 25,000 acres. 
F-4787. Does your ABSOC'iation maintain any relations with the Dooan 

PI.li.ut.ers' Association or the Indian Tea Association?-'We are not affiliated' with 
them, but Wt!l all act conjointly in matters of importance. 

F -4788. I take it that the purpose of your Association is to watch the 
general inu>rests of the tea industry, particularly with regard to Indian owned 
gardens?-Y ea. . 

11'-4780. In connection with the recruitment of labour for the tea gardens, 
do you wor~ independently or in conjunction with the Indian Tea Association 
and the Tea Districts Labour Association?-We general1y work independently. 
One Qr two gardens may be members of the Tea Districts Labour Association, 
but generalLy our Association has nothing to do with the Tea Districts Labour 
AIIsr ciation. Each garden (sometimes two or three gardens joining together) 
sends its OWll recruiters and recruiting agents. 

F-4790. What is your position in regard to the supply of labourP-There 
are four val'ietiee of coolies: those who come to settle permanently, those who 
come for one y,ear, those who come for six months and those who come for nine 
montha. 

F-4791. Do the coolies who come on short-term enga_gements return home at 
the expense of the gardenaP-Yes, if they stay the full period of the engage
ment. 

F·4792. In connection with the engagement of short-term labou~~ is there 
any guarantee given with regard to the hazira or the earningsP-~o .... 
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• F-4793. Are not your agents in the recruiting areas instructed 88 to what 
statement they should make to the labourers in regard to what they will earn 
when they come here P-As a matter of fact the coolies know all abOut it. 

}\4794. The .amar. simply talk about the existing conditions on the garden' 
there is DO st.atement made as to earnings of As. 8 or As. 12 a day "(-No: 
(Mr. Joy Govt.nda Guha.) Some of the short-term coolies have worked before in 
the garcfen and know all about it. 

F -4795. Do you recruit, in the main, from the same districts year nfter year? 
-(Alr. Jog .. Gho •• ) Yeo. 

}"-4796. Is there much interchange of coolies between garden and garden p_ 
Vp.ry littl~, but there is a tendency amongst the coolies to migrate from garden 
to garden. 

~-4!97. Iii that because t~ey hear the cond.itions are better on one garden. 
or IS It because they have frIends there P-I t 18 difficnlt to say. When a new 
garden is opened the coolies always like to go there because they can earn much 
mor~ money. 

F-4798. I gather the members· of your Association have an understanding 
amollgst themselves with regard' to 8 more or less uniform. rate of remuneration P 
-Yes. In the Doaare the fixed rate for a hazira is As. 41 for a man, As, 3 for 
a woman and 1 anna. for a child. One man can do 2, 3 and even 4 MZ;ratf. 

F -4799. Is there anything done on the gardens within your Association iu 
the matter of education P-Tbere are primary schools on some gardens. 

F-48OO. Do you find a reluctance to attend school in the absence of compul
sionP-The boys do not like to attend school. If they are asked to attend st'!hoot 
the~· say: "Are you going to pay us hazira for doing soP" On one occasion I 
saw a fire ragin~ on the Estate. I went out to investigate andl I sawall the 
coohes standing 1D front of the fire. I said: "Help to put out this fire," a.nd 
they immediately said "Will you give us Mzira for doing BO P" They want to 
be pa id {or everything they do. 

F·4801. Colond Ruuell: In your memorandum you mp.ntion the Indian 
Planters' ME-dicsl Board, What is the constitution of that BoardP
(M". GO'l'inda Gulta) Ten Directors of the Companies are members of the Board. 
There are no other members. The Directors of the tea companies Delect their 
reprue~tatives to be on the :Board. There is also a President and Secretary. 

F-4802·, What was the object with which this Board was formed?-To 
realjze contributions from tea garaens. The medical officers are under the ·Board 
and not under any particular company. A number of gardens are under one 
each of the medical officers. (M,'. Jogea Gho,e) It was started for the proper 
supervis.ion of all the medical and sanitary arrangements on all the gardens. 

F-4B03. So as to include your whole area under the supervision of a single 
bod~P-Yeo. 

F -4804. Do you raise a cess for the payment of the whole of the ex~enditure 
of this Medical Board, including the Sec.retary and the medical offioers.-Yee. 

F-4805. The whole group pays into the central fund, from which fund the 
whole of your medical staff is paidP-Yes. 

F-4806. Do you divide the whole area into groups of gardensP-Yes. three 
gronps. . 

)'-4807, There are three medical officers looking after hoW' many gardens P
Twenty.five out of the 33 rard'ens comprised in the Assooiation. Bome of the 
gardens beca.me members 0 the organization, but afterwards left. 

F4808. Why did they leaveP-It was. on rather" a personal question. 
F-4B09 Will you supply the Commission with figures showing the amount of 

cess that' is collected for this purpose and the way in whOch it iB Ipe-ntP Will 
you also send ae copy of the expenditul'iil for 1929P-Yes, we will do 80. 

F4810 There is no di.,finite Board of Health for the Doo&ra tea gardena 
area, i8 thereP-(Mr. Joy. G01'inda Guha) No. 

F-4811. Would you be in favour of the formation of .a B!Jard. of .Health 80m& 
Wlha.t on the linea which were promuiga.ted by Mr. Bauerle8 In h18 B.IU ~f 1923~
No. We discussed that and we were . Dot agreeable to the oonstltutlion W.hlCh 
would make our representation on that Board very small. We have had b\tter 
experience in negard to questions which have ari~n 'between Indian and European 
garden..-not in regard 1;() health matten but 10 regard to other matters. We 
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found that whe~ever there was any dispute between an Indian and a Europealf 
garden the Indlan garden never got any support from any European garden. 

F-4812. Would you agree to tb;, principle of baving a Board of Health for 
the Dooan distriC"t?-(M.r. Joge, Ghose) We th'nk it is unneo~ary. It would 
be very costly and we thlDk no adequate return or advantage would be· cbtained. 

F-4813. There are some gardens in the Dooars district with 100 per cent. 
malarial infection. Do you not think a. properly constituted Board of Health with 
a proper staff could do something to improve that state of affairsP-We would 
welccme all preventive malarial measures, but there has been a huge expenditure 
in the past and nothing has been done to eradicate malaria. 

F-4814. If you had a l'roperly constituted Board of Health with an 
experieneed staff of maiarialoglSts, public health officers, and so on, ~uld not 
a jl(reat deal more be able to be done than is being done now P-I nm of the 
~pinion th~t it, would ~ better for each indivjdual garden itself to try to eradi. 
ate the dtseaSe. I think that would be a success, and that conjoint action would 
toe a failure • 

. ¥-4815. Are there individual b08pita:S maintained on your ~ndividual gardensP 
~- .. 

F 4816. There is no combination cf any group of gardens in respect of a 
central hospitalP-'-No. 

F-4817. Do you think it would be an advantage to have a central hospital 
for a group of, say, 5 to 7 gardensP-No, I do not. We only have ODe or two 
'Serious cases during a year and we can send those to Jalpaiguri. The labourers 
have to be educated up to eome to the hospital. They have a reluctance to 
come. If they are ill and we want them to come to the hospital they want 
Aazira. 

F -48]8. Supposo.ng a Board of Health was formed for a tea garden area such 
as the DOOBrs: do you anticipate there would be anv difficulty between the 
District Board as such and tM Board of Health for ihe tea garden areaP-\Ve 
wouA! prefer that any possible Board of Health should be a sub-committee of the 
present District Board, oontai.ning some ou.t&iders. 

F 4819. If that arrangement were come to, would you withdraw your 
objections to the formation cf a Board of Health ?-I thiuk so, but there are 
many minor points to consider. 

F-4820. Are the gardens in your area still inspected by the Civil Surgeon?
Yeo. 

F4821. What relation haa the tea .garden area with tiro Public Health 
Department of Bengal?-{li'r. Nalini Ban;an GIw,e) Whenever any requisition 
is made by any of the gardens for any help or asaistancej the District Health 
Officer visits that garden, and the sanitary staff of the Board helps them.- All 
statistics are kept by the Health Officer. 

F-4822. He comes :-nly on requiaitionP-Yes. 
F -4823. The District ~ ... lth Officer has no power of entering a ~arden· for 

the purposes of inspection an.! public health work p-It cannot be sald that he 
baa no power

J 
but in order to avoid an" misunderstanding he generally does Dot 

come unless he is invited by the indiv,dual garden. He has the power. 
F4824. The figu ..... for 1928 show that the Civil Surgeon only inspected 10 

gardens during that year. The Civil Surgeon has many other duties to perform, 
and .lJe. is not qualified in public health work. Would it not be better to have 
your gardens inspected by a public health officerP-(Mr. Got>inda Guho) If the 
gardena do not object, the He&lth Officer of the District Board may, on his usual 
rounds~ visit the gardens. 

F-4825. Do· any of the owners of Indian tea gardens do ~ny chi~d ~elfare 
work on their estates? Do &Ill" of the gardens emploT trained mJdWllves 01" 
trained dai, P-It is difficult to get dau here. The Dlstrict Board started 
training 4oil, the Government paying for their _ training, but our attempts were 
Dot very successful. _ 

\ F-4826. If tra\ned women were available you would have no objection to 
employing them?--(M,.. 1r·alini Banjan Gllo,e) Oertainly not_ We would welcome 
~ . 

F4827. Supposing there was a central bosp';ital for each group of ~ardens 
with warda for maternity cases, and with. & chdd weI.fare centre, wou!d It help 
the ph.-vsician to bave in that centre .. -resIdence for e\ther a lady medical offiee~ 
or for a lady health visitor for each particular group of gardensP-(Mr. Joge, 
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Ghose) ~ do, not thi~k it would ~ of much use, because the coolies have no COD
'dence In either tr&med or untra1ned European midwives. 

F-4828. I was not thinking about Europe&ll midwivesP-They have absolutely 
no confidence either in Indian or European lady doctors. 

F-4829. Diwan Chaman LeU: Do you nol; think the cooli .. could b. educated' 
up to the visit. of traaned dai, health visitors and lady doctorsP-(Mr Oovinda 
Guha) I think it would take a ~ong time. (Mr. Nalini Banian Gho •• ) t think if 
they saw that with trained dais the "number of miscarriages waB lees and 90 on 
they would gradually get educated up to trained dai,; but if ~ wer~ to ask the, 
coolies to go to .. oentral hospital they would not go. (Mr. Jog •• Gha .. ) They 
would ~ather bolt. (Mr.1!alini.Banian.Oh~ .. ) Y"'J ~ey would. We e"Perianced 
that dIfficulty 1n connection With V8ccmatlon aDd. Inoculation. The people are
now seei.ng that cholera as being stop~ by inoculatiml, Bud they are gradually 
coming up to take it, but at first we had great dillft:u1ty. 

F-4830. Would you anticipate the same _gradual improvement in regard to 
the use of trained dail and lady docto ... P-Y os. 

F-488l. Colonel RwstU: You giYe the infantile mortality rate as It roughly'" 
80 per thous ... d. That is extremely low. Are you lure of that figure? What 
does Ie roughly" mean P-It may mean 81 or 82. . 

F-4832. Are .)"OU oerta:in that all your births 8'" beinl!; registeredP-(Mr. Joy 
Go'l1inda. Gula) The guarantee of accuracy of that figure In the gardens is mueh 
more than outaide the gardens. (Mr. Jogt. Gho.t) The garden doctor visits all 
the coolie lines and 'Collects these figures and they are necessarily accurate. 

F-4833. I notioe yoo put down the death rate as 2l: ·4. In the report of th .. 
J alpaiguri Labour Board of this garden the death rate amOllg Paf'fJdhu .u _gi_a 
.. 58 ·fIB. What proportion of Paradhil have you got o.n this eatateP-(Mr. Nali ..... 
Bania .. Oho .. ) A very small proportion. 

F4834. I see ;t iw 300 out of 1,100, so you will admit that a death rate of 
58·63 in a group of SOO people is high ?-If the whole district is taken that ligon> 
may be correct, but locally it is Dot correct. 

F-4635. Is there 8ny .upervision of the health of non·working ohildren here. 
children, ."Y. from the age of 2 to 6 or 1P-(Mr. Jog •• Oha.h) Children age" 
4- or 5 are all workin~ children. (Mr. NaZini Ranjan Gho.t) The whole family 
is under the supervision of the garden doctor. 

F-4836. Nothing special is being done for non-working childrenP-No. (Mr. 
Jage. Ghoae) The doctonJ have to visit coolie lines every day. If there i& any 
case of illneu they are at once informed by the mnes chowkidar. and they at. 
once visit the case. 

F-48S7. What is the form of maternity benefit which you give in your group' 
of gardsn.P-(Mr. Nali .. i Baftjan Gho •• ) Rs. 6 ten days before the birth anet 
R8. 5 fifteen days after the birth. If the woman is ill for more than 15 days. 
for any reaaon whatsoever she is given an extra allowa.nce. 

F-4838. Does the garden doctor issue any orders with regard to pregnant 
women oer.sing WOl'k P-I do Dot think there are any special Orders. 

F4639. So that a womau may work up to the day of the birth of tbe child P
That i& extremely rare. 

F -4840. Have you got protected wafJler supplies on your estates P-Y ea. 
F484I. What form do they takeP-{Mr. Jog .. I1ha •• ) In lOme garden.o th .. 

water comes from the hills or the streams. Cho10kidar. look after the' streams. 
In other gardena there a" deep tube wells. In one garden there are three ~O'" 
tube wells going to a depth of 110 ft. More and more deep tube we1.ls are belDg 
sunk every year in the tea gardens. 

F4842. How do you dea.1 with the registration of still·birthsP-(M,.. Jov 
Govinda Guha) They are recorded .. deaths. 

F-484S. But not as birtheP-(Mr. Jog •• Oha .. ) The,y are recorded as birth .. 
and death. limultaneously, (Mr. Nalini Banjan Oho •• ) The record .h .... tbat 
it is a still.birth. 

F-4844. Do you include still-births in lour birth register and also in your" 
death regiaterP-(Mr. JO'll Govi .. da Guha) .annot .ay. 

F-4846. W;U it be possibloo to find outP-Yea, the dootor can teD us. 
F4846. Mr. Ahm.d: With re.....-d to the education of children 011 tea gard ... 

.. tatoo you ,aid just DOW that the boys do not like to go to achooI. You aJso. 
me.ntioned the incident of a fire when the cool_ uked if you would pay them 
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ha.im if they helped to put it outP-(llr. Joy Go.inda Guha) There was a ....... 
~heD one of the coolies' OWQ house W88 o~ fire. He. W88 playing the fiddle wh_ 
It was on fire. T_ manager went to him and Bald: U Your house is on fire;. 
why are not you doing anythin,:: to put it out." The coolie answered: "You 
will give me .·nother place to bve in." 

F-484:7. Do you not think compulsory education would bring about a sl)utioc. 
of these diflicultiesP-Do you mean only for the tea. e:&rdens or for the whole. of 
India? 

F -4848. The municipalities of certain districts are starting a system of com
pulsory education P-There is a vast difference bet~n people who live withiu 
mun~lpa.lities and tJaa garden coomes. 

F -4849. In Assam and in other districts and Provinees systems of compulsory 
education have been started. Why should not some system of compulsory primary 
education be started in the tea garden areaP-(Mf'. NaLini Ran;an. Gha-ae) The
coolies would rUB away if such & drastic measure were introduced. 

F-4850. Then what do you suggest lin order to alleviate their diflj:cultiesP
They do, not experience any difficulties. (Mr. Jog" Gho.e) We can only establish 
schools and see if the coolies go to them. If they do we will pursue the matlier 
further, hut it would not be advisable to compel them to attendi school. 

F-4851. Would it not be advisable that children of a certain age. say~ from 
6 to n, should b. educated before they went to workP-{M,.. Nalini «ani"" 
GhOJe) Certainly not. 

F -4852. Diwan Chaman TAU: Why notP-Because if yon reaortod to allY 
force or compulsion they would run away. 

F -4853. If there is an epidemic of cholera do you not take compulsory 
measures in order to overcome the epidemic?--certainly. 

F -4854. Then similarly if it i. a o:ood thing that children should be educated, 
why should not you use compulsion P-The ooolies do not appreciate education. 
An epidemic they can understand, but the benefit of education is not apparent. 
to their minds. 

F-4855. You mean the parents will fear the loss of earnings on the part cf 
their children by their children going to school

i 
but would not that difficnlty 

be overcome if you pay to the J?&rents the equiva ent of the earnings which the,.. 
would l~ by their children go\og to school ?-They would not be satisfied 6'V'm 
then, beca.use they look upon going to school as some sort of sacrifice on their 
part. 

F4856. Mr. -Ahmed: Bow wou!d you remove that difficultyP-By gradual 
education, but not compulsory education. 

F-4857. How win you st8.rtP-Primary schools are already in existence, and' 
the number is increasing. 

F-4858. Would not vou like to expedite the solution by giving them more
facilitiea to go to BChOOIp--Certain!:r. 

F-4859. Why not make it compulsory for children from 6 to 11 ,..ars of • 
to go to the primary school P-Because the word II compulsory" would be du ... 
tastefnl to them. 

F4860. Is it not a fact that the parents, of themselves, cannot earn enougb 
w~ for their own needs and thus cannot afford to send their 'Children to" 
schoolP-That is not the reaa<>n. 

F4861. Mr. Cliff: Hu yonr Association any meuu"," for dealing with th ... 
enticement of labour &8 between garden and garcLenP-Yea. 

F4862. Wha.t are those measures?-The Labour rules fra.med in consulta.tion' 
with the Deputy Commisaioner and the ChairmlWl of the Association. 

F-4868. I see that your Association has fixed certain rules for its own pro-
tection. Have you any objection to the India.n Trade Union Oongress sending 
representatives to organize the tea garden workers into trade nnrions 80 that 
they also ~ fix rwes?-Yes, we ha.ve great objection to tha.t. because if out.. 
siders came into tea. gardena and tried to organiH the labour we would be 
nowhere. 

F-4864. You. have formed an Indian Tea Planters' AssociatiOlll. Why should 
not there .be. an Indian tea ,arden ~rkersJ. assoc;ation. p-rro!D t_ point ot 
view of prmOlple we cannot obJect,. but l~ reah~ much mla~l~ 18 done by thC"8e 
... \10 come in the Dame of trade UDlOns With a new to orgam .. mg the labour but. 
who actually bring diauter. 
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F-4865. But jf the All-India. Trade Union Oongresa lent their representatives 
who were Dot COncerned with other matters, might not they be .allowed t~ 
organize t~'! tea. garden workers P-The diffic~lty is that the,. do not know the 
local oondltlona. and methods. They come WIth 80me abstract ideas and no one 
can ha.ve anytJung to Bay aga.inst them j but in :rea-lity diflicu1tiea arise. 

F ;4866.. I ca~ see that people who pursue. abstract principles and ideas may 
get mto dlf6.'Cu~tlea) but surely yo~ cannot o~Jec~ to people coming to study and 
learn local hablte In order to obtam a. combmatlon of the workera?-We believe 
that a thing wlhich ~W8 na.tural~ by itself is a benefit, but if labourers who 
actually ha~ no grievances are ta.ught' to consider that they have griev8DCM 
whtich never before w.ere considered by them to be grievances, eomplica.tions arise: 

F4867. Would you oppose any organization of tea garden workersP-Yes 
because we have found by past experience that when outsiders have come ther~ 
has been discontent AJDongst our labour. 

F-486B. What is the adult labour force that you r_ire per acre on tea 
garden cultivationP--(MT. Jog .. Gho •• ) One to It. 

F-4869. Are your labourers called to work in the morningP-They come 
voluntarily. 

F-4870. At what hour do they comer-Th .. e who do hoeing come earlier 
than 1>I1e others. 

F-4871. At what hourP-At this .... on they come about 7 or 7-30. In tho 
other part of the year they come between 5 and 6 and they finish by 9 or 10. 

F-4872. If a man etarte between 5 and 6, how ooon does he finish his first 
ha.i". of deep hoeingP-Within 2 to 3 houri. It is about 3 hours for the first 
haziN. 

F487S. If a man comea out between 5 and 6 doea he do, 2, 8 and 4: hazi'Ta! 
during the dayP-He works until the midday meal, then he steps, and then he 
goes on again in the afternoon. 

F4874. What. 1lime does he finish in the afternoonP-He begins between ~ 
and 3 o'clock and finishes at 6. 

F4875. Can it be said tha.t the local labour you recruit is about 10 pel 
oent. of your labour forceP-CMr. Nali""i Ranjan Ghose) The b116ti labourers arE 
not settlers on the estate. When they have no work at homos they come on thE 
garden. 

F4876. Do the local settlers work regularly on the gardenP-Very few. 
When they are sowing or' reaping paddy they do not come. • 

F4877. With regard to the figure of 70 to 75 per cent. of permanent dwellers 
on the estate, does that. apply to all your gardensP-Yes. 

F487B. Is tQ&re much kho! land in this area P-(Mr. Jog., GAo .. ) All the 
gardens are now ---'purchasing land which is freely given to the coolies. The 
gardena have spent Re. 60,000 on that head. 

F-4879. Can you s1l:pply the number of individual holders of khd land on 
these gardens P-We will get that. 

F 4880. Is it your policy to provide khet land for your garden labourers?
(Mr. Nalini Ranjan GA03S) Yes. We have found that. that, sa.tisfies th~ eoolies 
more than an,vthing else. (Mf'. logt. Ghost) The l"Oohes w:d1 not re~a1D on a 
garden which has no khet la.nd. Some of the ~ardens are In great dlfficu~ty. by 
not being able to purchase khd land for the coolies. If there were no restrtlctlODS 
placed upon th~m by GoverD~ent they would purc~ftse much more, in order to 
.Batisfv the coohea. (Mr. GOV"lOO Guha) More land 18 not only J'eqUlJ'ed for khet 
but for grazing pur~. (Mr. Nali"i Ranjan Gho,e) That is an important 
matter for the coolies. They '1Duat haM 'Cattle and they must have grasing land. 

F-488l. Mil" Power: Do you try to apportion the amount of land evenly 
between the workeJ's? Is there a maximum amount that anyone family may 
holdP-Yea. 

F4882. Is;t more ~neral for the members of your Association to pay W8Jl:8S 
weekly or monthlyP-{M'T. Jog81 Gh038) Monthly; and we have to pay them 
'6dvancea every W'gek. 

F488S. If you have to pay them advances every week why do you not pay 
the W~88 weekly P-Tbey prefer monthly payments. That is th~ system here, 
and they prefer it. 

1'-4884:. If they have to borrow weekly why ao they prefer monthly pRyme~t~? 
-(M~. Gowinda Guha) If they were paid their wagoo waoltly they would ,mmed,ate. 
ly spend them. 
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F4885. TakiJ!g the short-term labour, how much does 8 ehort-term labourer 
send homeP-A hardworking coolie can take home five or siz hundred rupees 
after two .or three years. 

F-4886. Are you referring to a short-term labourerP-No; I cannot say 88 
to the sho~term labourer. Some of our former coolies have now become big 
landowners with an annual inoome of from Rs. 8,000 to Ra. 10,000. I know ODe who 
h .. three elephant.; and Ro. 10,000 to Ro. 12,000. He oells paddy to the extent 
of .B.s. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 every yea~. 

F4887. The Chairman: What is the Dame of that manP-Ohirisburra. There 
is another man who has about 400 acres of land. 

F 4888. He came here first as a coolie P-Yea. 
F4889. Mus Power: Has your Association any policy as to the minimum 

age at which children on your gardlens should be allowed. to begin work ?-(Mr 
Joges Ghose) We have no special rule about that. . 

F4890. You referred just now to children beginning work at the age of 4: 
or 5. What sort of work do they do ?-They catch. Bies, mosquitoes and cater
pillars and apply sulphur to the pruned bushes. 

F-4891. Are the earnings of those children entered separately in the wage 
book or do their earnings go in with those of their pamnts ?-Every onoe has 8. 
separate account. 

F -4892. M"3 Powe,': What is your scale of remuneration for children of 4 
or 5 years of age? 

8i.,. Alemndt:,. Murray: You do not employ children of 4: .or 5 years of age, 
do youP-No, we do not e.mploy them. They start generally from about 6 years 
of age. 

F4893. Miss Power: You said earlier that they started work at 4: or 5?
(M,.. Nalini Ran4an Ghos,) He did not mean that. eM.,.. loge8 Glw8e) I meant 
'when they are really young. -

F-4894. Miu Power: Wha.t is the usual scale of remuneration for the young 
('hildren who do this work ?-They generally earn one-sixth for the lUlziTa, and 
,,·hen killing mosquitoes they get one pice for every onEIl or two mosquitoes. 

F-4895. At what age do they do pruningP-Only adults do pruning as that 
requir~ strength. 

F-4896. I have seen numbers of small children doing pruningP-There are 
two sorts of pruning, light pruning and heavy pruning. Young children ,cannot 
do light pruning properly. . 

F4897. You have no childnen 011 light pruning hereP-No. 
F4R98. DiwQ.n Cliaman LaU: In your opinion has the present sy",tem of 

education, BS it prevails to-day in and around the tea gardens, failedP
(MT. Nalilni Ran;an Ghose) There is no 8,1?ecial system in the tea. gardens. As 
it prevails in 'bbe district I do not think It is 8. failure. 

F 4899. What is the percent~e of children on the tea gardens which you 
represent that goes to schoolP-It varies on the different gardens, but the 
number is small. 

F4900. The offi'cial report says that there are 1,400 and odd children who 
go to 76 schools in the J alpaiguti district. From the point of view of an educa.
tionist who desires education to be spread among the people that is not a very 
latisfactory figure. is itP-No. 

F4901. You suggest that the coolies prefer certa.in things. What method 
have you of finding out what the coolies prefer and what they do not prefer?
They expreRS what they feel. If. they feel· a tendency to go to ochool they will 
tell ,ou 00. 

F4902. When did you last ask them wbether the method .of payment in 
vogue here is preferable or not preferable to them p-It was practically demanded 
by them. 

F4903. When nnd howP-If another garden is paying hi~her wages than 
the garden on which they are there is a tendency for the coolIes to go to tha.t 
other garden. You learn th~ things instinctively. 

F49()4.. Do you not think it would be P:l'eferabl.e if the workers could make 
a repreaentation to you and let you know what their needs and demands .refl
I would weloome it if they were more educated. 

21 
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F-490.5. Leave the question 'of education on one side. Would it not;. be pr& 
ferable if you could get the workers to make representations to you in rega.rd 
to their conditions of work?-Yes, if it was left to themselves to do i.t. 
• F4906. You ~y you instinctively get to know about these thil1g1l. Would 
It not be better If a regula..r method were "odop1'r,!d by which you could get to 
know these things ?-As matters stand at present there cannot be any ~ula.r 
method because it would be artificial. 

F4907. The cultivation of :tea is artificial. The whole of our civilized life 
is artificial: Is it preferable t~a.t the workers should be in a l'08ition to make 
representatIOns to you ?-As thmgB stand at present I consider It not to be pre
ferable. (Mr. Joge. Gho.e) They can always go and speak their minds to the 
manag,er" T.hey can say: "In the neighbouring garden the rate is so and 80. 
Here It 18 only so and 80. We will not work here." Practically they demand 
that their l""I!es should go up. 

F4mJs:,·SO.i;hat.the .m~thod generally is the threat of a BtrikeP-No. 
F4909. When you state that tbl9y saY' U We will not work here," what else 

does it mean but the threat of a strike P-T"he threat is that they will go away 
to somebody else's garden. 

F4910. Do you not think it will be better to avoid the possibility of their 
decamping by having some regular method of communication with them whereby 
you could get to know what exactly they wanted and what they did not wantP
(Mr. Nalini Ra"'ian Gho,.) We have that method. 

F491l. With regard to your haziro, did Dot· your members ent-M- into some 
agreement between yourselves that there should be no increase in the rates p
It was an implied understanding 

F4912. When did the Indian Planters' Assaciation give an increase in the 
rate of the h(Jzira, lastP-(M1'. :loge, Gho,e) The previous rate was As. 3-6 in 
1918. Now the rate is As. 4. 

F4913. I notice that you say nothing in your memorandum with regard 
to profits, rri~*, and cost of living. You also state that H wages .uave no relation 
to profits.' What do you mean by that?-We understand that if there is more 
profit we are not naturally bound to give more wages. Although there has been a 
definite increase in the wages we are DOW giving them much more agricultural 
land t~an they used to have. The rate of work has also decreased. 

F4914 When was the rate of work decreasedP-Iu 1921 or 1922. 
F4915. The Ohainnan: I understand that on this ga-rden :the payment of 

wages is made by the manager to the ,ardar, and the sama1' makes the payment. 
to the individual labourers. Is tha-t the general practice throughout your 
Association P-Y EIB, 

F4916. Is there &.by possibility' of a deduction being made by the ,aTdaTP
No, because every coolie knows the amount due to him and it is also done in 
the presence of an officer of the garden. 

F-4917. There is no possibility of any deduction or commission being taken 
from the labourer P-No. 

F4918. The ,aroar distributes the amount earned by each worker in the 
presence of somebody representing the Company P-Y 88. 

(Tho witness withdrew.) 

Statement by PHALINI, a woman coolie. 

"I have been on this s..aiden for sis. 'Yea-rs. I have been here before. I went 
home to see my country. My husband is working here, al&o my sister. I have lost 
my father. My mother is in Ra.nchi. I first came here from Ra.nchi 3 years 
ago. I can earn more here than in my own countQ' where I have only my 
land. I have no land here. I do not send any. money home. ~Y brother IC?Oks 
after the land at home. There is no bE'1l to ring me to work In the mornIng. 
I go to work very earlY in the" morn~ng. Some of us do two hazira. and ot~er8 
one hazt1'tl. I get As. S for each haztra, As. 6 a day when I can do two haztml. 
If I cannot do two haziral I do one. I did one hazim this morning. My 
busband went to work this morning. U 
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(GONDURA, the husband of the above woman was then called Bnd exa.mined. 
He gave evidence as follows): 

HI did not go to· work to-day becaUM I was pitchin,: tents for the Commis-
siou's visit. As a rule I do two hazinu a day for which I get As. 8. Som~ 
times I do 3 and even 4 hazinu. I am never retched for work if I do not turn 
out. When I do 41 hazira.t I get Re. 1 a day. I cannot do 4 haz:iJ'(J& in the 
cold weather but only in the ra.iDS. If I have land to cultivate in my own home 
in Ranchi I would prefer my home j if I ha.ve not land, I prefer the garden. I 
save nothing. I on.ly earn enough to eat. I have not been ill, but my wife was 
climbing a tree and fell down and was laid up for a few days. I have two children. 
None have died. There is 1\ school on the garden. Tht.· mrdar does not treat 
me badly. I stayed here two years previously, then went home for 2 years and 
came back last June. I shan go back home again whenever I can in order to 
see my brother and mother a.nd see to my land. II r ~ 

. cY/ U C/'un • .....-.;I""~ 
Statement by BUD.Hl6".~tD'an coolie). 

"I have just come here from Raochi this month. I have Dot been here or 
in any other garden before. My brother brought me here. I ha.ve come here 
with my fo.mily. I have 2 ebildren. I have {'Ome here perma.nently. I do not 
intend to return. I came here in order to get enough to live on. I have no 
land in Ranchi. I ha", no land here yet. I do ~ hazira& a day and I get 8 
annae. Sometimes I do 3 hazira$. I never do ooe. I like the work here. Nobody' 
told me that the Comxnission was ~oming, The ma.nager made my house for me, 
I have no garden. I had DO debts in Ranchi. I cannot say whether I shall be 
able to save anything here. Some men on the Estate here have khet land. I 
am a. new man and have not any. The bell rings in the shed in the morning 
for us to go out to work. Now-a-days we do not work on market days. In 
the rainy season we do our work and then go to the market. My child is a girl and 
she is too young to go to school." 

Statement by DANDU RAM (KBHmW AR). from Ranchi. 
"I have been here 18 yearfl. I have not been back home since I came. I have 

my family here. I have no cultivation. I work .entirely for the garden. The 
&ardar. have land to cultivate, but we have not. The manager pays the .Q/fdar 
aod the $arda!r pays me. I want some land. How can we get it forcibly P The 
management gi ves it to the sanlar. and we cannot take it from them forcibly. 
My lamaf' has not got any lo. but the clerks, the ckaprtUi$ and the othpr .ardaf'I 
have got it. My sa'Nlaf' has about 9 or 10 men under him. My wife is ill now. 
She has a pain in her stomach. The garden doctor uspd to go about the line, but 
now.a-days he does not do it. He gives medicine when it is required. She had 
some medicine, but I am not going for it now. She did not get better for the 
medicine. We have had four children who ha.ve died. Two died in this garden and 
two died in the Tundu garden. We stayed about 12 years in the Tundu garden. 
We left Tundu garden when this garden was being opened and came here. We 
were quite comfortable in Tundu, but a great crowd came from Tundu here and· 
we came with them. There was no land in Tundu, but I understand that DOW 
there is. The .ardar. do not beat a.nyone here. They abuse us if we do not work 
well. My wife haa not worked for 2t months and has not reoeiv~ any payment." 

F-4919. (To the man'!i wife~ Does the man~ger give you any food when you 
are DOt workingP-How am I gomg to get anythlng when I do not do any work for 
itP 

The undermentioned members of the Commission examined the accounts books 
of the Debpara Tea Estate:-

1. Sir Alexander Murray. 
2. Mr. Clilf. 
3. Diwan Chaman LalI. 
•. Mr. Kabirudin Ahmed. 

Mr. Dibdin, Joint Secretary, was also prescnt. The following is the account 
of that examinatioD. 

The attendance register for the month of December 1929 was first produced. 
The first name on the first page is that of Noya .saf'dar who gives employment to 



20 perBODB whose names are written under his name. Of these 20 aduit males 2 
did not work at aU in the month of December and one worked only on 2 days. One 
of the sarda·r', men Sudhua worked aD 24 out of 25 working days. He was absent 
only on the 20th. He worked on 9 days one hazira only, on other 9 days he worked 
2 hazif"aSj on 5 successive days in one week he worked 8 hazinl&j on. the first 
days of the next week he worked 4 Il4zirOA and then took 0. holiday doing 3 hazi'l'all 
on each of the Buceeding d.ays after the holiday. 

Another worker Budhu8 worked on all the 27 working days and rel--eived It 
hazira. each day he being n. water-carrier who brought the water on to the parti
cular area where Noya aardar', men were working. Another worker also received 
many It hazira. and it is explained that h~ is also a water da/ladwr. 

The. BGnlari muster roll was shown in which was entered the total number of 
men, women and ohildren employed under Noya ,arda.,. and also the total number 
of haeif'al done by the men, women &Dd 'Children. The males entered under the 
name of Naya .aTdaT performed 614 haziTQ.3 in the month of December which at 
As. 4 is equal to Rs. 153-8. The adult females performed 8321 hazi-rtU which at 
As. 3 works out to Rs. 156. The children working under Noya .a-rdar perfonned 
39 hazi,'tU which at 1t annRS is equal to Rs. 3-11, making a grand total of 
&S. 313-4, which is recorded in the ,arda.,.'. monthly pay sheet book! as having 
been paid to N oy& 'Mdar. . 

It was noted that Sudhun.,. coolie, with 51 hazira. at As, 4, earned Re. 12-12-0 
for the month of December having been absent for ODe day. 

Under the head of Noya &ardar in the hazira book for December also appeared 
the na.mee of 33 women of whom four did no work on ally day in the month of 
December while 2 worked 5 days only and another 8 days only and another for 7 
days only. One of the women Munka worked on 26 out of 2'1 working days aud ha"l 
shown a.gainst her name 5 days on which she worked one hazira only and 21 days 
on which she earned 2 ha£irm. Under the head of Noys. 8tlI1'dan- in the haziru 
book for the month of December also appeared the names of li children 2 of whom 
were absent on every day. The other 8 were also absent 00 every day until the 
13th after which 0'" of them worked 14 days of a singJe hazira each. One of the 
children worked for 13 daya one ha."'" per day and another for 12 days with one 
hazim -each day and another for 12 days with one hazWa for each day except one 
da.y on which 2 haeirG' were done. It was noted tha.t Munka (woman) earned 47 
haziro. equal to Bs. 8-18-0. One woman worked 5 days at the rate of 8 haziT4S; 
anothe.r woman worked 6 da.ye in which she did 3 haziml each day. Another 
woman, Rubin who worked all 24 daytl earned 12 hazinu on 12 separate days, 
It haz.'raII on another day, 2 hmif'al on 5 days 3 hazi1'm on 2 days 3t haziras on one 
day and" hazira! on 3 days making 55 haZiro5 at As~ 8 each equal to as. 10-5-0 for 
the month of December. 

Another book called the Daily Report Book was produced showing the work on 
which the coolies are engaged from day to da.y under Noya IaJrdatr aOO every other 
.sat'ilaf'. 

Of Noya .ta1'"dar'. coolies 6 during the month of December on odd days per
formed extra cash payment work over and above the hazira and cloubli work 
to which reference haa been made. One of them Luiya who had workedt on 24 
days in December earned 2 hazinu every day with the exception of one day when 
helut in one haziro. only and also did cash payment work on t.he 24th, 26th, 27th 
an 80th for which he ~t 9 haeira. each. day; and on the 28th and 31st received 
one hat:ira each day making n. total of 10 extra cash paymenb hazira!. All this is 
mentioned in the erlra li~ht pruning work book dated 24th December 1929 on 
which day extra light prunmg work W88 started. The other 4 men of Noya MJmar'. 
men on work similar to Luiya's put in during the same days 8, 10, 6 and 8 hazim., 
respectively, on the extra light pruni~g _ cash payment basis. The 'lash book in. 
Bengali language was produced Mowmg the cash payn:.ent on the 24th for 1" 
hazirral at As. 4 each eq al to Rs. ~ which included the 7 haziraJ appearing 
in the names of Noya Jar aT above referTed to. In the Sardar MonthJy Paysheet 
book which was produced. peared the name of various Mlrdars having entered. in 
detail against the names 01 (1) coolies' pay, (2) Sardar'. Commission, (3) total BUn:. 
due to aardaT, (4) Karcha, \ ) pe,ki (advance to tbe samar), leaving the balance 
still due to that Iaf'datr in I pect of the coolies' pa.y and his own commission. 
In the case of Noya 'lCWdar the amount shown 8S coolies' pay in the SMdari 
Monthly Payaheet book for ecember is Rs. 813-4-0 which 88 above noted &greea 
with the aardari muster roll. \ The IOrdaf'" own commission calculated at 1 pice 
per task done by his coolies ia ,hown 88 amounting to &. 2S-8-3 making the total 
due to him RB. 336-7-8. Unde" the head of Ka«ha appears a sum of Ro. 160 



which it was expiained was the amount of advance mnde by the garden to N oya. 
sardar to enable him to make advances to his coolies. Under the head of pe~ki 
or advances appears a sum of Rs. 10 that has been advanced which may have 
been on any account either for himself or for the coolietS. These two advo.nl"es 
in the month of December amount to B.s. 170 which taken from B.s. '336--7-3 leaves 
a balance of Rs. 166-7-3 due to Naya ,anlar. We find that the clean cash book 
ha..'1 been written up only till 8th January and therefore the payment to Noya 
sa,"dar and other sardQIJ'" for the month of December are not posted in the cash 
book as actual payments for December were only made on the 15th January. The 
payments are usually made on the hat day of the 2nd or 3rd week of the month 
following that for which the payments fall due. On referring to the clean cash 
book for the month of December which has been written up there appears under 
date 11th December 1929 a paym.nt of Rs. 3.670-7-3 which is the total of the 
coolies' pa.y and commission for the month of November as appearing in the 
Mrda,,'" monthly pay. sheet book. On the opposite side appears credit for peski 
or advances made in November and also credit for amounts adva.nced to coolies durR 
ing the month of November amounting to Rs. 1,936-1a..o. The actual amount 
appearing in the .aroars monthly pay sheet for such ka1"oha. was Rs. l,86g..g.o 
and it was explained that the di1fUence was due to recovery of amounts advanced 
to labourers on the pennanent establishment over and above the coolies working 
under hazira and ticca. 

There was also a kharclla book from 16th May 1928 in' which for the month 
of December there is shown in detail advances amounting to Rs. 160 paid to Noya 
sardar. These advances were paid on the following days: B.s. 20 on the 11th 
December, Rs. 30 on the 18th December, Rs. 40 on the 25th Dectmlber, RB. 35 on 
the 1st January, and Rs. 3.5 on the 8th January. It was explained that these 
advances were made on the ha.t days to enable N oya to malte advances to his 
labourers. 

The December htuirG and doubli accounts were adjusted on the 25th January, 
but we could not see the actual accounts owing to the books not having been 
written up beyond the 8th January. Nor could we see any receipt for the payR 
ment of the balance of Rs. 166-7-3. It was explained that the rece,jp'tS for 
corresponding amounts for November and ea.rlier months had gone to the head 
office. Noya JJaniaT produced slips for the past four months September to Decem
ber showing the- balance due to him corresponding with the figures in the comR 
pany's iK?oks. Noya sardar pr~uced his acc~unt book kept in pencil showing the 
total hGztnu done by each of hiS workers durmg December and the money due in 
respect of these ha~i-rllJf to the individual workers. His book also showed advances 
recovered and the palo.nce due or fresh adVo.nce8 made when settling with his coolies 
on the 15th January. 

The pe.ki or advance book of ,ardars and others containing advances made to 
JJa1,dars and others Wft& produced. That showed that Noya JJarelar had in July a 
debit balance of Rs. 621-8-0, in August. Rs. 606-8-0, in September Rs. 521-8-9 in. 
October Rs. 511-8-9 ... )n December Rs. 506-8-9 and at the end of Dece~ber 
Rs. 438-14-9 due by .Noya ,ardar to the company. 

Mr. J. J. C. WATSON, Manager, Gandrapara Tea Estate and 
Dr. M. KERMAKAR, L.M.F. 

F-4920. Col.onel Rus~ell: How long have you been on this garden, Dr. Ker
Makar P-For 4 yf'ars. 

F -4921. What other experience have you ?-After completing :rn.y studies I was 
House Surgeon in the Campbell Medical School. I am also a Meda.list. 

F-4922. How many in-patients did you have in this hospital last yearP-42. 
F4923. Wbat is your total population hereP-(Mr. Watson) 1879 plains 

people and 2:l:l hills people. ' 
F-4924. What was the total number of births during 1929P-8 hill infants and 

65 pla.ins infants. 
F-4925. And the numb.r of·d.athsP......g hills people and 28 plains poopl •. 
F4926. So that your death rate is about 17·60 and your birth rate is' about 

34;72P-Y ... 
F -4927. What maternity benefit do you give to your women P-Rs. 25 in the 

year. 
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F -4928. How i. it divided up ?-Rupees 5 one month before the birth of the 
child, two lots of Re. 5 for the two monthS afterwards 80d Re. 1 for 10 months 
after that. That is conditional OD their bringing their babies to show tha.t they 
are well cared for. The babies must be brought here twice monthly, and the benefit 
~ paid out into their hands by a European. 

F-4929. Do you give the b8b~eB anythiog?-Yes, they get- bottles of Mellin's 
Food, Glaxo, Bodieks and anything that they require on the doctor's orders. 

F-4930. Are there 8~1 milk supplies available for the babies?-Yes, we have a 
milk depot. We issue milk here to any ch_ild who is sick. 

F -4931. What is the total quantity of milk which you use ?-Anything from 
2 seers to 6 seen a day. This laat month 49 seers of milk were distributed j the 
month before, 72, then 58, 38, 42, 46, and 80 on. 

F-4002. That milk is given to babies certified by the medic.-al offirer 88 requir.' 
ing itP-Yes. 

F-4933. Do you have to purcbase that mi1k?-Yes. 
F-49.34. Do the coolies on the estate have cows from which they can get their 

own milkP-Yea. 
F-4935. Do they use it or sell itP-They sell it to US here and we give it back' 

to them. They will Dot use their own milk. 
F-4936. What was your infantile mortality for last yearP-It w8& 7 out of 73., 
F-4937. Do you hav.e very much malaria on this estateP-Very little. 
F-4988. Ca! you explain why that is soP-I think it is because we are Dot cut 

up by rivers or ravines. The holes in the lines are filled up periodically and the 
drains are kept running. Also our water-supply is full of iron. It seems to act as 
a tonic. 

F-4939. Do you distribute quinineP-Yes. In the rains it is distributed in the 
eveninp. twice a week--5-grain pills. 

F-4940. Is there &oy difficulty in getting the people to take themP-Yes. when 
we first .tarted giving the pills we found that the coolies went into the factory' 
sucked off the suga.r coati~ and then spat away the rest, with the reB111t that we 
found our tea was being t8.1Dted. 

F:-4941. I understand you also treat all the lepers on the estateP-Yes. 
F-4942. Have __ ,ou been trained in anti.leprosy work, Dr. KermakBrP-

(Dr. K.Nn4kar) Yes. -
F-4943. How many lepers hav~ you got hereP-13 under treatment. 
F-4944. Do you pay them to be treated?-Yes, AB. 4 & day. 
F -4945. The Ohairman: Were they Buffering from leprosy when they came 

here?-(Mr. Wat.on) Ye •. 
F -4946. Why was the disease not detected before they were recruitro. P Are 

your recruits medically examined at the other endP-Yes, and inoculated. 
F-4947. Nevertheless some cases slip throughP-Yes. it is very difficult to 

exo.mine the women. 
F-4948. Colonel BUlleU: Do you get muoh hookwormP-Not 80 much DB we 

used to do. There are cases. 
F-4949. Do you give Chenapodium or carbon tetrachloride every yearP

Yes, we give it to the carri~rB, to the men who are infected. . 
F-4950. Does a European medical officer visit the gardens once a week P

Yea. 
F-4951. How many gardens has he to visitP-18 European gardens. 
F-4952 What is the average period of time that he spends on a garden P-If 

there are ~ny cases th-.e he might spend an hour or two. 
F4953. I mean iL\ visiting the lines and in seeing that e"ry thing is cleanP

You mean the average"per weekP Not more than half an hour a day. 
F-4954 Your garde" doctor does it regularly· under the Medica1 Officer'. 

direction P~Yes. We als, have ch01Dkidar& in each line to teU us who is ill in the 
linea. ' 

F-4955. Can you give US your total h08pital and m~ical bill for last yearP
I will supply it to you. 
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F-4956. Th. Ohai ........ : Bow do you deal with .till.birthsP-(lh. Ke-rmakar) 
They are entered separately. 

F-4957. You do not enter them in the birth registerP-Yes. 
F-4958. But as a separate item as weln-yes. 
F-4959. Will you show me the res,:ister? (The register was handed to Col. 

Uussell)-(M,.. Watson.) This ;s the pollee regulation as regards all the gardens. 
F-4960. When we made enquiry elsewhere we were told that they were treated 

separately a.nd not oounted?-(DT. Ke''makar) This is a police regulation whidl 
states that a still-birth must be entered under deaths. 

F-496l. Is there no other regulation which says that it must be t"ntered under 
birthsP-No. 

F -4962. Every still-birth is put in the deaths and is oot included in thf' 
births P-We put it in our daily register book as a still-birth. 

F-4963. But you do Dot put it in your birth register?-No. 
F -4964. Which register do you put the still-births into P-Into my own record. 
F-4965. Not in the Police recordaP-No, here is a register of births. 
F-4966. You do not have any .till-births in thereP-No. (Mr. Waban) Still-

births are not shown in there at all. 
F-4967. 001. Bus.e!!: How many still-birth. did you have last year?-Four. 
F-4968. These are shown in the deaths and not in the births?-Yes. 
F-4969. The Chairman: Are you sure that your system of maternity benefit 

makes you aware of all cases of Btill-birthsP-Yes. 
F-4970. There is no hiding of & still-birlhP-No, I do not think BO. 

F4971. You have not drawn the attention either 0·( the Government or of the 
Police to this 'curious defect in the method of dealing with still·births P-No. 
(Dr. Kermakar) The Police do not know w.hat still-births are. Here is a remark 
entered by them: "cannot understand what is meant by this." 

F-4972. That regula.tion is 0. district oneP-Yes, it is BengaJ form No. 2990, 
That is a register oB births form. The register of deaths form is No. 2998. 
(Mr. Wab(}n) During the rains when mothers are put out of work we aet up a 
creche her.e BO that. the women can go out to work without having to! take the 
children with them. 

F-4973. Who looks after the childrenP-An old woman. 
F-4974. Min Power: Do you find any difficulty on account of'caste distinc

tions ?-Not with regard to the children. 
F-4975. The women do not mind leaving their children P-Not at all, (D1'. Ker

makar) There is no caste distinction before marriage. 
F-4976. The Chairman: Mr. Watson, what is the total population and acreage 

on your gardenP-The acreage is about 2,500. The area under tea. is 1,136. The 
total population on the ,arden: is 2,100. The average working la.bour force is 
from 650 to 700. That 18 including shopkeepers, chinamen, clerks and every
body OD the garden. 

F-4977. Do you send sarda.ra out to recruitP-Yes. We have sent about 70 
altogether this year. Last year wa.s a bad year for recruitin~ here We had 
an average of It, that is about 18 new people. We can do With a ~ery great 
many more. We can employ a thousand coolies a day here. 

F-4.978. Have you experimented with short-term labourP-No. 
F-4979. Do you object to itP-I think it has an unsettling effect upon ~y 

permanent labour force. Also new recraite get bigger concessions in the way 
of clothing which other people do not get. 

F -4980. Do your recruits come from one district only P-They come from 
Nagpur, Banthal Parganas and Madras. 

F-4981. Is that run through the Tea Districts Laboua' AsaociationP-Yes. 

F-4982. Yo~ do not find that all the bE'nefits which you give here put you in 
any specially fav,?urable pOBi.tion P-No, I think.it is the other way round. When 1 
urge them to go mto a hospital when the}' are III tlwy simply leave the garden. I 
am worse off here lohan some of the gardens who do not spend money on welfare 
work. 
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F-49SS. Mr. Olow: Have you the usnal.system of paying' ODe haziru at the 
end of the month and the fe&t weeklyP-Yes. All the lecond and third and fourth 
tasks are paid weekly and the huzira in certain C88e8 is paid monthly except in 
regard to thoAe people who stipulate that they want to b~ paid weekly. In those 
cases the wages are paid week 1y. 

F-4984. 80me do aRk to be paid weekly P-Yes. 
F -4985. How many?-They vary from 70 up to about 120 It is mOHtly umong 

the Christian coolies, 
F-4986. Suppose you wanted to pay everybody weekly: would there be any 

objection?-Y ps, they would object. 
F -4{}87. On wha.t grounds ?-The &a1dar says that if a. coolie gets a small 

amount t'ach weE'k he will spend it, but if he is paid at the end of the month he 
will be able to settle up his account and will have a little money left for himself. 

F-49S8. You are satisfied that the coolie:;l themselves object and not merely the 
,a1"tiu1"y?-I think it is the coolies themselves. I triect clearing everything after 
each week but they asked me to go back to the old system. That request came 
from the coolies themselves and not from the aardan. 

F-4989. Have you any khet land here?-Yes about 800 to 1,000 acres, marked 
off in one &ere a.nd half acre plot.s. It is not ail given out. We give the coolies 
a license to cultivate for nine months j then we give them a license for three 
months for which we charge As. 6 rent so that they cannot have convenion of 
rights. A family cOlUlisting of a husband nnd wife will get half an acre. If they 
had one or two children we might give up to one acre. 

F -4990_ Do they own many cattle P-The last census of cn ttle astonished me. 
One lardar, who has been here 30 years, has over 300 head of cattle. 

}I'-4991. What is the proportion of the people having khet land?-}iverybody 
who wa.nts khet land can get it. 

F-4992. Are there some who do not want it P-·Quite a lot. Some of them can 
make more money by working on the garden. The khet land is 2 miles out. It 
is fenced in. I do not encourage them to go and live in the khe:t land because 
it is not so sanitary and you canrmt look after thejr health. conditions so well. 

F -4993. Do you find that a large proportion return at intervals to their own 
country for a holiday p-It is a very small proportion that go. The proportion of 
recruiters is 70 out of a population of 2,000 odd. 

F -4994. The Chait'11lan: Does that figure of recruiters include all th06e who 
wish to pay a visit to their home P-No. Those who go on leave with pe-rmi88ion 
get a special 'conceeaion from the railway in regard to the farea. 

F-4995. There is an arrangement between the Railway Company and the 
Planters' AMociationP-Yca. We give for a return of &S. 18-7-0 only Rs. 7-13-0, 
that is a single f&.re. 

F-4996. Mr. Clow: I was thinking of those who went home for'a short JlOlidny 
and wanted to come baek ~ainP-We do not charge the fare up against them. 
We actually charge the fare 10 advance accoont till the end of the year. If they 
are here at the end of the Yflar we allow them the railway fare which they have 
paid. . 

F-4997. Do you pay them through the lardars or directlyP-AU the Madras.is 
(natives of Mndr88) a.nd some of the Bilsspuris (natives of Bilaspur in Central Pro
vinces) are paid individually. Some of the Santhals are paid individually, but the 
majority are paid through ,o.rdar, . 

. F4998. Why the distinctionP-The Madras coolies are sent up in one's and 
two's and three's and I have not a headman here who can -look after them. Some 
of the Santhals cannot look after themaelves. 

F-4999. The Oh.airman: Do you mean that they cannot count their money p_ 
They cannot trust the lardar. 

F..5000. Mr. Clow: Do ,you prefer to pay tbrough the ... rdarP-I will pay in 
alllf way they want me to pay. 

F-5001. Why do you not pay. them all illdividuallyP-Because they prefer to be 
paid in fnmily groups or relatiOns. They seem to be quite content to be paid 
through the lardar. 

F-6002. Is the land distributed througb the ... rdGrIP-No, that is distributed 
direct. Each man holds hi' own quota of land for which we take his signature. 
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F...ooos. Do you advance money to your labourers?-Any coolies who wanta 
an advance CaD get it. 

F-5004. What ~rt of sums are ndvoncedP-We advance from Rs. 50 to Re. 70 
for a wedding and &. 10 for death. 

F-5005. How is it recoveredP-Monthly, without interest. A very small 
recovery takes place. There are a. few cases where we take deposits from the 
coolies and give them interest. 

F-5006. Do ma.ny do that ?-Very few. I had one girl who deposited B.s. 60 
and another one who deposited Rso 100 in anticipation of leaving for her country. 
I give & good interest in order to encourage them to deposit money with me. 

F-5007. Miss PO/Vt!r: ,YOli said you had 600 people working but that you had 
work enough for 1,000. How do you encourage the wnrkers to do more than 
one haei"a P-We give them a second and third task. They can complete these 
three tasks quite easily from 8 o'clock in the morning until half past two in 
thb afternoon and earn As., 12. . 

F-SOOS. Do the majority do 2 lIa.i ...... r-y... A large proportion do 3 and 
some do 4. 

F-5009. What is the hazira rate for m~ women and children?-It is As. 4 
for men, with As. 4 for each extra hazirn, and one pice commission to the 
.aTdar.- It is As. 3 for women and As. Ii for children. 

F-5010. At what age do the children begin to enrnP-In the plucking 
season if a child brings in ·its quota of leaf, 10 lbs., it gets an equivalent of 
one woman hazira, Ilamely As. 3. 

F-5011. What is the youngest age at which children are allowed to work? 
-As BOOn as they. can walk about they start carrying manure and plucking 
leaf with their mothers. 

F-50ll!. There is no age liInitP-No. 
F-5013. At what age do they heginP-O" plucking at·3 or 4 years old. 
F-5014. Do any of the young children go into the factot"y?-Not very young 

ehildron. Children of 8, 9 or 10 years of age start work in the factory. . 
F-5015. Have you any school on the gardenP-Yes, with a school master. 
F-5016. How many children attend thereP--{j4o out of .. child populntion 

of 600 odd. 
F-5017. What encouragement do you give the children to attend schoolP

No encouragement at aU. 
F -5018. Do you carry on any sort of propaganda in order to persuade the 

parents to Bend their children to school?-No. . 
F-5019. You do not pay the children to go to schooIP-Xo. 
F -5020. What mak... the parents of the 54 children send their child1"6l> to 

school P-These children are the sons and dv.-ughtera of people who have received 
a little education themselves. . .. 

F-5021. They are not your ordinary recruited garden workers from Chota 
Nngpur and Santhal Pargaoas ?-No. . 

F-5022. Are they the 'Children of the clerksP-No, they are the ,ardcw,' 
children or the daHadan' children or the children of people who can themselves 
read and write and who themselves see the benefit of It little education. 'l'hen 
we have n night school for the men. The men are paid two annas. A man 
recognizes that if he can rend and write he CRn get as much money as by 
doing manual labour. 

F...5023. The Ohairrn.af1.: Those are .not the ordinarv recruited workers, ure 
they P-Some of them are-the brighter ones, not the. realiy jungle coolies. 

F-5024. ~(i" Power: Are you anxious for the children. of the' ordinary 
cooliea to go to 8choolP-I thi·nk; it will be a very slow task. 

F -5<1J5. Would you be prepared to envolve some scheme such as paying a 
child at the rate of one hazira for attending one half-day at schoolP-I would. 

F-0026. Supposing the parents were told that the child would not be allowed 
to do one hazirtJ. of work unless it had done one ltazira at 6chool ?-Then we 
would have to. abolish all children's work in- the garden. Our garden would 
eertainly lose 411 the children's work. 

12 
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F-5021. Do you encourage any form of adult education P-We hav8- night 
classes. Some of the people there are read~ng up to second English. 

F-5028. W·hat encouragement has been given to those labourers to attend 
the night school after their da.y's workP-It is such a small day'a work that they do 
not Deed any encouragement. 

F-6029. Are those attending the night school sending their children to the 
day school P--Some of them are. 

F.s080. They a.re the ones who understand the value of educationP-YeR. 
F-0031. Are you doing anything in the wa.y of education through cinema 

exhibitionsP-Yes, we show things connected with malaria. 
F-60S2. How do the people respond P-The coolies are interested to be!!in with, 

but after they see it onre they do not pntroni3& it Bgain. It is all given free 
by the Company. 

F·5088. Are your lines on private roads P-Tbey nre all within the grant. 
F-6034. Oan anybody go through yonr lines who wanta to p-It will he very 

difficult to stop them. 
F-6035. Is there 81111 scrutinyP-Yes. I have chotokidara in each line in 

order to keep off trespaasers. 'rhe whole garden is feneed. 
F-60S6. Who com .. nndel' thl> category of a trOBpBBBorP-Anybody can come 

from the garden in order to go to the next buaar. 
F -5087. Supposing anybody co.~ along ostensibly for the' rurpose of organiz

ing your workers into a trade uniOIlJ: would he be alJowed. free access to your 
workeraP-He would have to come along the Government -road, but certainly 
he would hot be allowed. on the private road. , 
, F-60SS. Oould he reach your coolies by tho Government road?--Yes. 

F.sOO9. So that there is one public 'roacH-There must be n. publif' rond 
North, South, East and West on the tea garden. The Government demands aD 
outlet North, South. East and West. _ 

F-6040. I. th .. t a Govemment ruleP-Yes,W. must leave lands for roada 
Sorth, ·South, East and West. 

F..s04L Sir Alezande,. Murray: Hav~ you many children of 3 and 4 on your 
boob P-If they bring a hazira they are en-tered on the books. But it is UJ1.U~1l81 
to have' children of 3 and 4. We make special baskets for them. In the rains 
we hAve 20 or SO working on the gardeD. . 

F-6042. What haoira do they doP--They help the women in bringing the 
(4tra harira. 

F-604S. A~ what age do they generally workP-4, 5 or '0. 
F -6044. The Ohairman: They are working with their mothers P-Y 89, they 

are practically with their mothers. 
F -0045, Sir A.le::candl!lr Jf wrrtlll: • How many childl'en ha.ve you on your 

boOk8~-We had 44 working children yesterday. 
F-S046. How many D\&tL were there yesterdavP-There were not )Dany 

yesterday. because they were all drunk yesterday bein'g Monday. ' 
F-6047. Mr. mow: Yesterday you had 208 men and they did in addition 

to the 208 tint hazinu.841 additional ktuiTa.t..! 338 women who did in addition 
to their first hazima: 193 second haziraa and. 44 children who had only one 
haliro P-Yea. 

F --5048. You pay the women monthly not merely for the haziTI.J& but also for 
tho extra tasksP-Yes. The women are paid monthly. The men are paid for 
their extra tasks every Friday. 

F-S04lI. Th. Ohai ........ : Is dri<>k a seriouo evil hereP-Do they drink the 
liCJ.uor which they.themselves brewP-It is a serious evil here. ·l'ber do not 
drlDk so much their own. liquor as the 'Government liquor. It is selbng cheap 
at 5 or 6 IUDnas a bottle. They buy it and take it into their lines. But that 
liquor is more harmful tha.n the liquor they themselves brew. 

F-5060. Have you made any endeavour to restrict the consumption of 
liquor P-The Dooan Planters' Association tried to restrict this for yea.rs. We 
have certai'DI restri~tion.s I\S regards the brewing of country liql1or. We pay a to: 
of As. 4 per acre to Government and we issue permits to the people who wsnt 
to brew this liql1or. " 
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F-5051. In this district does Government raise ita revenue by liquor r~a
tionP-Yes, it does very much. I want that the rate should be in'Cr8BSed in order 
to make it more difficult for them to brew their own liquor. 

F-5052. Is it a serions evi) here on the gardeila where. the,. employ primitive 
type of labour?-Yee. 

F..s053. Do they drink here more tb8IDI in their own country because of 
their higher earnings P-In my experien~e of the past 26 years the evil is 
getting worse. They are mot able to do the tasks which they were doing before. 
They are growing weaker on account of this liquor habit. 

F.s054. Is it a bad kind of liquor which the Government brewP-Yes, it i8 
a bad kind of liquor. 

F-5055. You made representations and Govemment took no notice of the'1l P 
-I understa.nd the revenua went down. We were asked to issue permits for 
brewing country liquor. We are actua.lly contributing Rs. 278 a year &8 fees 
for our coolies brewing the country liquor. 

F..fj()56. How" far is the Governni.ent liquor shop from your gardenP-A 
mile and a quarter. 

F-6061. Mr. Olow: Do you suggest that Government" haa been pressing 
you to increase the consumption of liquor illll order to increase the revenueP-No, 
they have lessened the price per bottle ano. that has increased" consumption. 

F-5058. Did they want to increase their revenueP-As far 8S I can understand 
I think the Deoputy Commissioner or whoever it was fixed the revenue to be 
got from this item and we have to pay that. That is my' opinion.. 

F..0059. M;. Clill: How many houses have you for housing your' labourersP 
-We have 663 thatehed houses nnd a.bout 120 tin-roofed houses. 

F...5060. Would it be a good thing for the tea indnsh"y' if there was a Board 
of Health to look after the health of the tea garden workersP-Y!OII, provided 
the Government has ODe too. 

F-0061. Would· you, repr .. enting the tea industry, welcome a board of that 
kind forthe tea gardensP-I would welcome anythmg connected with the 
improvement of the health of the workers. But it is very discouraging to find 
that when you try to do the best for your workers they take advant&;ge of it 
and when they are on the road to recovery they leave the garden saymg that 
there is -a ghost in the garden and so on. All our welfare activities have not 
helped to increase the flow of labour. -

F -5062. Is it not a legitima.te reason for having 8 Board of Health or a 
cCimmittee containing some representativp.s of the planters also so that they 
may addNSS themselves continuously to the welfare "of the garden labourersP
If there is a. system which is uniformly applicable to all the gardens it is all 
right; otherwise I will suffe!". 

F-5063. With regard to wage rates would you have any obj.ection to a mini.. 
mum wage fixing machinery for the tea garden labourers P-He ~all ea..rDt enough 
even now. If he does not e-a.rn enongh it is on account of his laziness. I nm 
willi.ng to give my workers Re. 1 a. da.y if they work for me. I would set th8Jll 
a 2 hours first task! n. 2 hours second task und a 2t hours third task. • 

}I'-5064. But there are some gardens which would not do that?-Yes, they are 
BO full of labour that they r...annot give more th8lllo one task for each. But from 
our statistics ~ou will find that only a very small llroportion of the people work 
and they worK for a very small number of days In the month. They work on 
an average 15 da.ys in a month. 

F..5065. The Ohainnan: '00 yon attribute that to the fact that when they 
have ea.rn:ed a certain amount they have no desire to eaNa more P-A laboul'er 
is quite content with what he earns unless he wants to buy another 'Cow or 
goat in which case he works a little more. . 

FoIi066. M~ . . Oliff : How can the standard of the people on the garden. b. 
improved P-The only way iB to give them educa.tion. 

F-5067. Would you oppose compulsory primary education for the t.ea garden 
labourers P-If that was introduced I should certainly support it because that 
is the only way to improve them. 

F -5068. Most of the managers seem to fear any attempt on the part. of 
outsiders to form combina.tions of tea garden workers into trade unions. ' Would 
you have any objection to an attempt of that kind P-I have not studied any. 
thing about trade unioniP ... 
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F-5069. Sit- Al.:rand ... Mun""II: Is there a big bUlti hereP-Yee. there if 
a '""ti from here right up to the railway line. Many tea garden coolies live 
there. . 

F -0070. How much of outside casual labour do you get from the "".ti. P
We get from 30 to 00 every day. In the planting and harvesting ISe&SODS we 
get nothing. 

F-007l. Supposing you had" Health or Welfare Trust. ybQ would hove it 
confined to labourers living on tbI6 gardens?-Yes. 

F..0072. What about labourers coming from outsideP-In the case of epidemiC8 
like cholera and amaU-pox we will have to extend ita operat.ions to a ten mile 
radius. 

F -5073. Do the outside C88ual labourers do more than those Hving on the 
garden P-Yes, they do aD average of 3 MZ;"" a day beeause they have nothing 
else to do, whereas our coolies have to go and get fire-wood, attend to their own 
lands and BO 00. They do little work in the afternoon. 

F-0074. Is it .. good tbing to hove kh.t Iand.?-Y ... provided it is properly 
controlled. Otherwme we will lose our land and the coolies will not work properly 
on the garden. Our ideal is to have a certain amolllnt of khet land, not over 
much. We cannot h&ve more than half to one acre for each labourer. 

F-0075. Mr. Ahmed: Do you get labourers from yoar adjo;mng districts 
of DiD&jpar and RangpurP-No. 

F-0076. Is it becauoe they get ""re from their lando than what YOQ will 
pay them bere P-I CIUIDOt say. I do not know whot they earn J>:r working on 
ibeir own Iande. 

(The witn... withdrew. The Commiaoion adjourned to Asaruool.) 
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Children. employment of. II, 2883-8. 
Civil agreements, II. 2921. 2967-78, 2982. 
Education. 11,2846.2898-002.2957. 
Factories. II. 2979-80. 
Healtb. II. 2827-8. 2915-8. 2923-4. 2934-9. 3012. 
Hour.s. II. 2981. 
Housing, II. 2963-5. 
Inspection of gardens. II. 2822-35. 2355-80. 2359-87. 2961-8. 3009-1\' 
Managers, complaints by labourers. II. 299l. 
Public Health service. II. 2927-33. 
Recruiting, 2857-8. 28~. 2875-8. 2919-22, 2991-4; II. 2999-3004. 
Repatriation. II. 2827. 2847-54. 2867-81. 2986-7. 
Rigbts, workers' knowledge of. II, 2984--9. 
Standard of living. II. 2839-46, 3013-6. _ 
>Vages. II. 2839,2903-14. 2940-55,2998. 3007. 

Advances, 2982. 
>Vomen. employment of. II. 3006-7. 

Cattle. owning of. by garden labourers. A ssa'" Brant:A India" Tea Assn .• I, p. 4S; 
Merur, II. 11; Copeland. II. 1790-3; GlUden labourers, p. 160; Travers. II. 4622; 
WatsOft, n. 4990. 

Central OOV81'lllllBDI, relations with Local Governments. Gout. 0/ Assam. I. pp. 26-7. 

Ceylon Labour CommisaloD, position and functions. Milligan. II. 4116. 4122. 

CHAXRAVARTI, Babu 1 •• Doctor. Boloma Tea GanIen. II.l1006-II. 
Beating of coolies, II. 2007-11. 
Diseases. II. 1903-6. 
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CHALMERS, i'. A., M.L.A., Superintendent. :aazaloni Tea Co.: II. 2462-87. 
Hours. II. 2463. 2467-76. 
Labour Commissioner. II, 2463. 2478. 2482. 
Recruitin~. II. 2463. 2477-a6. 
Repatriation. II. 2463. 2478. 
Wages. II. 2463. 2465. 2484. 

CHEMB.ELI. woman labourer. Meleng. II. p. 160. 

Children : 
Age limit for use of term. Stuart. II, 546. 550-4. 
Convulsions. deaths from. rare, Btmdoo, Healey. 201. 
Education. see 'hat tille. 
Employment: 

in Mines. 13 the minimum age and enforcement of, Gooe. of Assam. I, p. 18. 
iD Panchgram oil wells' as office doMas. Trench, II, 943. 952. 
in Tea factories. Gave. oj Assam, I. p. 18; Canllie, II. 28S3.· 

Returns submitted to Inspector of Factories. mistake in. Cantlie. II, 
2883-4. 

in Tea gardens, Gooe. of Assam, I. p. 18. . 
Age limits, Be.ba.tuah. I. p. 43; Me,C/J,.. II. 28. 45-6; Stua"t. II. 547-

50: Wi/heoos. II. 1449: McK ... h.r. II; 2234-a: Tirlhi. II. 3162-3: 
Travm. Haig. II. 451G-a: J. Ghos •• II. 4889-97: Watson. II. 5010--3. 
5041-5. 

11 as minimum age. impossibility of enforcing, McK~"CM'. II, 2444-1. 
Custom of the people. b.sch, II. 3800. 
Earnings. see unde, Wates. 
Leaf houses. Cantlie. II, 2885-6. 2888.· 
Nature of work. Me"ce", II. 36. 
would not be Necessary if parents worked longer hours.' Insch. II. 4000. 
only with Parents, at option of parents, Be6ba1'144n, I. p. 43. 
Payment, M'''C8r. II, 38-40; T"ave"s, II, 4559-62. 
Personal experience. nature of work, hours and earnings, Bhi"sa .. 

II. 4210-26. etc. 
Regulation not necessary, Govt. oj Assam. I, pp. 18-19. 

Health, 5" IMllitle. 
,Orphans: 

Care of, King, I, p. 49; Da"jeeling PlanliJ1's' Assn .. I. p. 85; Foslu, II~ 
3113-a: L.i .... II. 3391-2: bosch. II. 3937-9: Travers. II. 4610-3. 

no Provision for. in some gardens. Saikia, I. p. 93. 

Cholera. He f4ntkr DiseaseL 

Chowkidan : 
Extent of system, and possibility of extending, doubted. Laine, II, 3268-9. 
Watching of workers by. Copeland 1737; Ga"den lab01We"s, II. 1'952, 1987~ 

2003. 2014. 

CHRISTINE. woman sa,,"'. Mariani tea estate, II, 2788-99. 

CB11'l'TAlII, male coolie. :aoloma Tea Estate. II.1971-a9. 

CiJmamara !rea Bard ..... conditions on. Khudiran. II. 1575-1615: Bulan. II. 1616-
37: Copeland. II. 1636-1803. 

Civil A_enll : 
Abolition: 

believed to have been Carried out. and continuance not approved, Ki/bunt 
Roffey. McKercher. II. 2052, 2216-20. 

Workers would not be benefitted. Canllie. II. 2982. 
Cases discovered during inspection reported to Government. C4ttllie, II, 2967-8 •. 
not Illegal. Cantlie. II. 2919; Lai1t8, II. 3288. 
Old stock. use of, in some gardens. CtJntlie. II. 2972. 2978. 
Dot Recommended by Association but no legal objection to./mel., C,aw/wil. II ... 

371G-a. 
S)'lItem. Bubo .... "". II. 1847-52. 1924. 
Unstamped agreements not legal. C • ..u ... II. 2969-78. 

Cloth, purchase from the hal and price. 0..-. gartUto __ • II. 4245-6. 
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ConctitiOJUl of labour, protection, DO objection to. if run by Govemment on modern 
conditions. CJuU1'It8f's. II. 2487. 

CouditiODl of workers generally. Darjul;nc Planters' Assn .• I, p. 86. 

Conjunctivitis, ... u""', Dise ...... 

CODIa.eI with viIIa.g.., sa ....,.,. Racruilmenl 

Contract work, Goot. of Assam, It p. 6; Ifldiaff Tea AS$1I .• I. p. 69; Datjee~ing 
Planters' AsSft., I, p. 83; Iaia Tea Plamers' AsSft., X. p. 91. 

Labour. control over working conditions. Indian Tea Asm., I. p. 69.· 
Lakhimpur district. mines. Goot. oj Assam. It p. 6. .. ~ ~ 
Nunias, employment of. McKercAn. 2436a-7a (p. lSI). 
Sub-contracting not recognised. /fldiafl Tea AsSft., It p. 69. 

"Coolies ". abolition of use of word. might be desirable. Inscll. Crawford. II, 3926-30. 

Co-operation, no societies known of. and not likely to be successful. Goot. of Assam, 
I. p. 13. 

Co-operative -stores. fonner running of. but failure during non-co-operation movement, 
W Woe", II. 1403. 

COPELAND, 1. a, Manager, Cinnamara Tea Estate: II. 1638-1803. 
Birth and death rates. II. 1691-4. 
Hours. II. 1703. 
Housing, II. 1734-5. 
Land. provision of. II. 172~. 1746-60. 
Managers. remuneration. II, 1744-5. 1761-4. 
Recruiting. II. 1643--59. 1689. 1696-8. 1731-,'J. 1737-9. 1794--9. 
Repatriation. II. 1675-86. 
Roads. II. 1765--79. 
Trade combinations, II. 1800-3. 
Wages. II. 1699-702. 1705. 1713-29. 1780-4, 1785-93. 

Bonus. II. 1662--74. 1708. 
Welfare work. II. 174()...5. 

Coot 01 living, McKoy."", Kilbu ..... II. 2221-,'J. 
Increase. efficiency and attendance would improve. Kilbum. II. 2279. 

CRAWFORD. T. C ..... IIfIlCH, 1~ IIILC, and CRAWFORD. T. C., representatives 
of the Indian Tea Association. Calcutta. I. pp. 62-81; II. 3672-4024. 

CRAWFORD. T. C.; IlILLIGAN. 1. A. and IllACXAY. Lienl-Colonel D. S .• repre
sentatives of the Tea Districts Labour Association. Calcutta: II, 4025-4166. 

Ceylon Labour Commission. II. 4\12. 4\16. 
Recruitment: -

Agencies. II. 4134. 4143. 4146. 
for Dooan. II. 4134. 
Exponditure. II. 4057. 
Fraud and misrepresentation, II. 4112. 
Future system. 11.4073-$. 4\1S-22. 4132-45. 
Journey. 11.4128-30. 
Loca1 agents. II. 4031-,'J. 4038-41. 4054. 4156-66. 
Medical inspection and treatment. II. 4051-3, 4148 
Opposition in districts. II. 4055-6, 4071-2. 
Professional recruiters. II. 4058-60. 
Propaganda. II. 4076. 
Registering officer. II. 4091. 4101. 41~. 4131. 
Rejections. II. 4091, 4102-3. 
Repatriation, II, 4050, 4061-9. 
S.,da"; system. II. 4042-9. 4078. 4094--100. 41S1HlI. 
Short term. II. 4068. 
Single women and minors, II. 4147-55. 
Stimulation. question of means, 11,4108-11.4117.4123-7. 
Supply of labour available. 11. 4090. 
Village debts. clearing of. II. 4044. 4081-11. 
Tea Districts Labour Association. II. 4025-35. 4037-8. 
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C1lLLIlI'AlII ..... I. E., Superintendent. Diwan Division, Tarrapore Tea Company, 
Ltd., 168-202. 

Bandoo Tea Estate, exodus of labour, 1921, 196-200. 

Dallal! Tea GardOD, conditions at. J a/aon, II, p. 284. 

Dakia Tea GardOD, conditions at. Badlu, II, p. 284. 

DAIOlU BAM, garden labourer. Debpara Tea Estate. II, p. 32~. 

DAJUEELING PLABTERS' ASSOCIATIOIII. letter to Secretary to Royal Commission. 
I, pp. 82-9. 

Health, I, pp. 83--4. 
Hours. I. p. 84. 
Housing, I, p. 8.1. 
Industrial disputes, I, p. 86. 
Industrial efficiency of workers. I. pp. 85--6. 
Recruitment. I, p. 82. 
Staff organization. I. pp. 82-3. . 
Trade combinations, I. p. 86. 
Wages. I, pp. 84-5. 
Welfare, I. p. 84. 

Deall!J, see Births and Deaths u.der Health. 

Deb!>ara Tea Eltate, conditions on, II, pp. 322-3. 

Depu/¥ Commilsioner : 
Coolies' access to. Cantlie. II. 2856-60. 
Inspection of tea gardens by. see that Ulie. 
Repatriation through, Se<I Repatriation. 

DESAI AIOl PARBATTlA TEA C01llPARY, evidence on behalf of. see WITlIEBB. 
D. S .• II, 1367-1574. 

DhaD, purchase by gasden Iaboureili and husking of. II. 4201-6. 

Dhubri match facto:y. strike. 1928. Govt. oj Ass ..... I. p. 25. 

Dibna-lladi.Ja railwI¥. strikes. 1920 and 1928. Govt. of AssA"'. I. p. 25. 

Digboi oiIftelcla : 
Evidence of Manager .... McAllister F .• II. 1248-1386. 
Recruitment. see I"," 'ilk. 
Strike against Sunday work, 1929. Goo'. of A.ssam, I, p. 25. 

Discipline, method of. TrAwrs. n, 4457-63. 

Dis ..... : 
Bowel, decrease of. owing to improvement in water supply. McC1IkIIetm. II. 

4618-9. 
Cholera : 

Deaths from. 1927-8. Asaam Valley. b,diAK Te. Asm .. I; p. 71. 
Deaths and death-rates from, in tea gardens and in province, 1926, 1927. 

1928. Mi' ••• I. pp_ 46. 47. 
Endemic and occasJ.onal outbreaks. Indian Tea 4$Stf.., I. p. 71. 
Imported, J)ot endemic. McCombN, II. 2344. 
compulsory Inoculation of recruits. and satisfactory results. McCombie, II. 

2345. 
Inoculation and chlorination of wells. and success of. Ramsay. ll, 450-6. 
Prevalence and causes, Murison. II. 3357. 
Small amount of. in gardens. Sr.,"o1l. I. p. 42; MurisOfl. n. 3358. 

Conjunctivitis. immigrants. with. detention in depot. Mitra, I. p. 48. 
Dysentery and diarrh<e&: . 

Cause of. Fos .... II. 3079-80. 
Deaths and death-rates from. in tea gardens and in province. 1926. ]927, 

1928. M""". I. pp. 46. 47. 
Incidence. connection with malaria, Ramsay, 121-2. 
in June and July. C4ok ....... rli. II, 1906. 
Returns, 1926. A ... tII Oil Co .. I. p. 38. 
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DiIea!aI:---ru.ve4. / 
Epidemic. OCCUJTellce in neighbouring village. intimation to, garden medical 

officer. and MCI wrsca. MimI •. I. p. 49. 
Fevers : 

Deaths and death-rates from. in tea gardens and in province. 1926. 1927. 
1928. Mu ... I. pp. 46. 47. 

Returns. 1926. A.SS4'" 0$1 Co., I, p. 38. 
Hookworm: 

Conservancy system necessary for abolition of. McCOHJbie .. II. 2351-2 ... 
Decrease. F .... r. II. 2726. Wats .... II. 4948. 
of no Importance, RGlffsay, II, 457-60. 
Importation of. to certain extent. McComMe. II. 2350. 
Incidence. Ramsay. lIS. 
Infection, transmission of, Ramsay, lIS. 
Measures Y6'. Fraser. II. 2726; Murison. II. 3360; Wats07l. II. 4949. 
None. practicaUy, Be6ba.nuJJJ, I, p. 42: ChaAravarli, II, 1904-S. 
Prevalence and cause, McCombie. II, 2351; Murison. II, 3359. 
Prevalent but being treated. ltttlian Tea .ds.m .• It p. '11. 
Returns. 1926. Ass ..... Oil Co .. I. p. 38. 
Routine treatment at general inspection, and on coming to hospital. 

Fos/er. II. 3059. 3088-90. 
Shoes. wearing of. would reduce. but difficulty of enforcing, Foster, n. 

3140-1. 
Industrial : 

None. Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 71; Darjetli1t{f Plani4rs" Asstl., I, p. 84. 
b,dia,. Tea Planle1's' Assn., I, p. 91. 

Dot Prevalent. Govt. 0/ A ssa",. I. p. 11. 
Kala-azar : 

Campaign by Government and satisfactory results. Murison. II. 3355-6. 
Contribution by Indian Tea Association to Calcutta Tropical School, 

Hoffey. II. 2370. . 
Deaths and death-rates from. in tea gardens and in province, 1926. 1927. 

1928. Milra. I. pp. 46. 47. 
Importation from Sylbet district. RaMSay, 127. 
Preventive measures, Mitra. I. p. 48. 
Restriction of incidence. Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 71. 
Wiping out of, Fraser. ll, 2730-4. 

Leprosy: 
Extent of. Gandrapara estate. and treatment. WtJt.scm. KermaAar. II. 

4941-7. 
Immigrants with. procedure. Mitra. I, p. 48. 

Malaria: 
Bureau attached to Tocklai station of Indian Tea Association, scheme. 
AfcC~. 11.2347-9. 

as Cause of other diseases. Ramsay. 121-4. . 
among Children. and mortality from. McCutcheon. II. 4587-90. 
Control of: 

Compulsion question. RaytUr, II, 524-31. 
by Tea planters. possibilities. Ramsay, 110. 

Education by cinema, Watson, II. 5031-2. 
Incidence, factors determining. Ramsay, 110. 
Prevalent. Indian Tea ASSfl., I. p. 71. 
Quinine distribution and difficulty in getting people to take. W mon. II. 

493&-40. 
Returns, 1926. Assam Oil Co., I, p. 38. 

anti·Malarial work: 
Doom Dooma eXperiment, M,Combie. II. 2346. Kilbtms. 2394-. 
in Gardens. Mura, I. p. 48: Trowrs, McCtd'MtM, I, p. 89 ~ II, 4591-2. 

4594-9: Kilburn, McKerdier. II, 2394; Murison. IIj 3SSS; Watson, 
II. 4937-40. 

Position re. F"asn. 11.2718-23. 
Extent of. and question of appointment of ~ ma.lari~ 

/tesch, Craw/fWd, II. 4015-22. 
by Individual gardens preferable to central organizatif>D, J. GAou, II, 

4813-4. • 
in way of Line sanitation work and results, FO$I.r. U, 3072: 
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DiIe"8I:~on"flued. 
anti-Malarial work :~nw4. 

Malariologist in each area, desirability, T"auef's, Haig, tIt 4599. 
Partieu",," of. and results. R.ms.y. II. 109-17. 119. 128-9. 434-8. 
Stafl and funds required, Murison. II, 3352-4. 
Nature of, Be.banuzh, I, p. 42; Mit1'a, I. p. 48; Chakravarn, II. 1903-6. 

Pneu~onia. incidence of, connection with malaria. Ramsay. II, 121-4. 
Respiratory. deaths and death-rates from. in tea gardens and in province. 

1926. 1927. 1928. Mil ••• I. pp. 46. 47. 
Smallpox, deaths and death-rates from, in tea gardens and in province, 1926, 

1927. 1928. Mi., •• I. pp. 46. 47. 
Spleen rates. Fosle,,3075-7. MeCut<he .... II. 458~. 
Throat and lung, from inhalation of tea dust in factories. incidence small and 

preventive measures, McCombie, Kilbut-n, II, 2371-5. 
Tuberculosis. incidence. connection with malaria, Ramsay. II, 121-4. 

DOOIII Dooma : 
Conditions at, Rashid, II, p. 283. 
anti-Ma1aria work MeC .... Iie. II. 2346: Kilburn. 2394. 
Septic tank system. successful, RatltSay. II, 416-7. 

Dooan : 
expenditure on cultivation, Tralle"s, Hajg. II, 4544-5. 
Recruitment., see thai ti'le. 

DOOUI Planlerl' AIIocialion : 
Area. covered by, membership, etc., Tf'tJveys, II, 4323-5. 
in Co-operation with Indian Tea Association but independent, TytJveys. II, 

4322.4326. 
Memberships of both Indian Tea Association and, Travers, II, 4650. 
Representatives, see '!'RAVER&, W. L., C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.C., HAIG, G. Lot and 

lIIcCUTCHEON, Dr. O~ lII.B., II. 432Z-4782. 

DriDkiDg on tea gardODI : 
Brewing of country liquor. measu~ for restriction. Watson, II. 50S~1. 
not Excessive generally, Darjuli"g Pla"klrs' AsStl., I, p. 86. 
Expenditure on, Be.ba1"UtJh. I. p. 44; II, 1825-6. 
excessive Expenditure on, in some gardens, Canllie, II. 2839-41. 
Extent of, Sum Kamay, II, 982-3; KhvdiYan. II, 1614--S; LailU. II, 3412. 
Pachwai, procedure re possession of, Laine, II, 3413-7. 
Prevalence of, and increase since reduction in price, Watson, II, 5049-58. 
Restriction, co-operation between employers and authorities, Indian Tea A.SStl •• 

I. p. 76. 

Drap. co-operation between employers and authorities to restrict consumption. 
, India" Tea Assn., I, p. 76. 

Durganagar!rea Ellale, anti-ma1aria1 work. results. R ...... y. 117. 

DYHI1iery, ... .. fide, DiIeueI. 

Edncalion : 
Bengal Primary Education BiU, provisions of. and question of application to tea 

gardens. Travers, II, 4716-20. 
Compulsory : 

Position ro. Walke,. II. 752-4; L.i .... II. 3197-201. 3248. 
Prospects. Gov •. of Alss ..... I. p. 13. 

under Local Boards, Laine, II, 3197. 
Oil fields, facilities and attendances, Assam Oil Co .• I, pp. 38-9. 36, (McAlliste,.). 

II. 1268-7. 1363. 
Panchgram oil wells. facilities. District Board schools and school started hy clerks. 

T .. ...,.. II, 940-2. 
Siboagar district. Government and aided schools. C.nt/ie. II. 2946. 

Etincalion In tea gardODI : 
Adult: 

Advice would be given by Director of Public Instruction, Lain" II. 3404-5. 
Desirability, but questioitof possibility, CanUitl. II. 2900-1. 

Apathy and disinclination. Gap/ •• II. 657-8: Walke,. II. 751 ; [",cA. II. 3722. 
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Ed_lion in loa gardaua:~.t<e4. 
Attendance : 

54 out of about 600. WotsOft. II. 5015-22 .. 
Irregular and small. Gup/a. II. 265-73; Witlre ... II. 1404-15; Oli .... II. 

2660; hOMf'. 2767; N. R. GAo ... II. 4898--900. 
Attitude of employers, Lai_, II. 3304; Insch. II. 3724-6. 
Attitude of parents, Govt. of Assam. I. p. 13; Travers, I. p. 90; II. 4465-6 ; 

McKerclre,. II. 2149. 2229; Gup/a. n. 265-73; La .... II. 3243-5. 3378. 
Attitude of Tea Association. Insch, Crawford. II. 3916-21. 
by Baboo class in evenings of boys about 12. WoI ....... II. 751. . 
Cachar district. Government schools. and increase of lower primary schools in 

neighbourhood of gardens. Wolke,. II. 750. 75S-7. 
of Children about 12. demand for. and carrying on of, by Babus at night. Ramsay, 

II. 342-3. . 
through Cinema films, proposal worth considering. buch, Cf'awjora. II. 3922-5 .. 
no Common policy. Insch. II, 3721. 
Compensation of parents for loss of earnings : 

might be Considered. Laine. II. 3379. 
Proposal not approved, Kilburn, II, 2168. 

Compulsory : 
if Adopted must apply to villages as well as to gardens. McK~ .. che", II. 

2225-6. 
not Advocated in gardens without further experience of, in villages, CanUie, 

II. 2902. • 
would be Difficult, Laim. II, 3380. 
probable Effect on labour in gardens, McKercher, Kilburn. II. 2224-33. 
Impossible at present. but if Act enacted will come gradually. Travtrs. 

II. 452I. 
would not be Objected to. by planters, if general throughout the province 

and teachers provi~ed by Government. Withers, II, 1450-1. 
would be Supported. Watson. II. 5067. 
Undesirability. Guho. N. R. GAo ... J. GAo ... II. 4847_. 

Qat Compulsory, Mercer, II. 44. 
Compulsory provision of schools, Resolution of Legislative Council. Govt. of 

Assam. I, p. 26; Laine. 3302. 
Conditions. Mercer, 41-4. 
in Crafts, desirable, Saikia, I. p. 93. 
Desirable. Bubo"""'. II. 1896. 
Dooars tea gardens. requirements, Travers, I, p. 90. 
Encouragement: 

Government policy, Cantlie, II. 2957. 
possible Means of. Cantlie. II. 2898-9. 
Measures for. McKercMr. II, 2447. 
Measures for, success doubted. Stuart, II. 336-41. 
Payment of children: 

would be Approved, Watson, II. 5025-6. 
Proposal not approved. Travers. II, 4515: 

Evening classes for boys. Travers. II, 4520-3. 
Facilities. Darjeeling Plo,nl6rs' Assn., I. p. 84; Travers. I. p. 90; II, 4464-9. 

4514-49; Indio,n TetJ Planf~rs' Assn., I, p. 92; Leonard, II, 1156-60; 
Kilburn. 2168; F' ...... II. 2765-9. 

Increase approved. N. R. Ghose. II. 4856-8. 
Government responsibility. extent of. Laine, II, 3273-7. 
Government scheme of 1908 and working of, Gavt. of Assam, I. p. 13. 
Languages taught. Wolke,. II. 815-6. 
a Matter for industry, and Government could not take special measures for 

La .... II. 3270-2. 3307. 
Mission school, case of, Tin"i, II. 3148-52. 
Need for. Saikia. I, p. 93. 
at Night. being tried. F,au,. n. 2767-8. 
Night SChools. attendance at, possible. Stuart. II. 403. 
Night school fOr men. WotsOft. II. 5022-3. 5027-30. 
Payment for. out of parents' wages, not possible, Be6baMUlA. II, 1917. 
Position not satisfactory, Laim, 11.3301,3306. . 
Practical. a matter for industry but Government would encourage. Lal"." II, 

3253-4. 
Reluctance of children to attend school unless paid. J. G"os.. n, 4799-800.' 
no School OD. estate. Be6barua". II, 1897, 1916. 
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Eduoo.tIon in lea II1IrdonJ:-conI;n ... ". 
Schools on gardens : 

little Advantage taken of, UOfUI,.tl. II, 1160. 
Desirable. Tirlhi. II. 3167. 
Increase in number of. and in attendances, McKe,cller, n, 2149. 
Schools should be established and children would attend if encouraged. 

Singh, II, 856--66. 
Types of, and special type would be encouraged by Government, Lai,... 

II. 3202-3. 33~. 
School outside estates,. attendance of children, Oliver. II, 2656-60. 
Schools, variations in. Lai1U. II, 3381. 
Teachers, supply available. Singh. II. 878. 

E1IIcienC.Yofworkera: 
Improvement and measures for. Daljeeling PlanltJrs' Assn .• I. pp. 85-6. 
Increase. Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 75; India" Tea Pla1IIers' ..4.s.m., I. p. 93. 
Leisure. greater inclination for. ltuliGn T.4 Assn., I. p. 76. 

Employers' and Workmen'. Dispute. Act, non~use of, Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 76 ; 
TIwmas. r .• p. 96. 

Paotories, Tea : 
Application of Factories Act and Rules. difficulty. Gout. of Assam. I. pp. 10-11 ; 

Cantlie. II, 2979-80. 
Diseas! through inhalation of dust in, incidence small and preventive measures, 

McCombie. KiJ4wn. II. 2371·5. 
Dust conditions in, CanUiIJ. II. 2915-8. 
Employment of children in, su UMn Children. 
Employment of women in, sse unde, Women. 
Health conditions, Itrditm Tea plttnJns' AsStl., I. p. 91. 
Hours. su thal tilk. 
Inspection, ~lfcWha. I. p. 16; Walker. II. 732-4. 
Inspectors, qualifi<;ations. question of, Walke,., II. 812-4. 
Many small factories not inspected and question of need for. Walkn-o II. 

765-70. 
Safety in. see _ Sal •• 

. Temperature, bulitl" Tea Assn., I. p. 71. 

Factori .. AoI, OiI.8e1dr, application. extent of. McAllisln. II. 1315-7. 1341. 

Faotory legislatiOD, ignorance and lack of interest in. on part of tea garden labour 
force. GGfJ'. of .Assam. I. p. 27. 

Jlair Wag. CIaUBe in public contracts desirable. Assam Oil Co., I, p. 40. 

FOSTER. Dr. Percy, Medical Officer. Badlipar: II. 3018-3141. 
Annual house-to-house medical inspection. 11, 30~9. 
Births. registration of. II, 3043-56. 
Board of Health. II. 3107-11. 3125. 3137. 
Child WeHare. 3113-8. 3121-3. 
Dais. II. 3031. 3039-41. 
Diet and feeding for Don-working children. II. 3063-5, 3133-4. 
Dysentery and diarrhc:sa. II. 3079-80. 
Earnings. II. 3133. 
Health. improvement in. II. 3066. 3071. 3074. 3132. 
Hookworm. II. 3059. 3088-90. 3140-1. 
Hospitals. II. 3023-6. 3033. 3112. 
Housing. II. 3073. 31236-4. 
Infant welfare work, II, 3057. 
anti·Malarial work. II. 3072. 
Maternity benefit. etc., II. 3031-8. 
Pension Fund. II, 3134&-8. 
PopuJation and number of gardens under charge of. II. 3019-21. 
Public health medical officers. II. 3101..jJ. 
Sanitary arrangements. II. 3080. 3~7. 
Santonin treatment. II. 3060. 
Sick allowances. II. 3061. 3128-31. 
Sick attendants. II. 3061.3129. 
Spleen rates. II. 3075-7. 
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INDEX. 

FOSTER, Dr. P....,.:-COtd'.""'_ 
Sub-assistallt surgeons. II. 3027-30_ 
Unfitness for- work, repatriation. II~ 3138-9. 
Unhealthy gardens. II. 3091"';_ 
\Vater supply. II. 3068-3081. 
"'omen doctors. n. 3099-100. 
Women health visito1"8i II. 3096-8. 

FRASER, lam ... Manager. Hunwal Tea Company. Mariani Division. n. 2662-2787 : 
Education. II. 2765-& 
Health: -

General conditions. II. 2718-26. 2730-4_ 
Medical and hospital facilities. II. 2715-7_ 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, II. 2728-9, 2734. 

Housing. II. 2780-3_ 
Land. provision of. II. 2698-700. 
Recnritiug.II.2663-96.2710-1.2736-9.2742"';.2753-7.2770-9_ 
Roads. huilding of. II. 2784-7_ 
Sick. allowances. II, 2668. 
Wages. II. 2666-7. 2740. 2758-64. 

Bonus. II. 2702-8. 

FueJ. free provision of. to workers. McWhD. p. 16. 

Gandrapara Tea Estate, conditions on. W mon. Ke,.".,.kay. II. 4920"';076_ 

GROSE, loges C.: GROSE, lIIaIini Baujan, M.A. B.L.: and GUllA, loy GooindB. 
representatives of the Indian Tea Planters' Association. I. pp. 90-3; IL 4783-4918: 

Boards of Health. II. 4810-14. 4818-9_ 
Children. employment of. II, 4889-97. 
Contract work, I. p. 91. 
Education. I. p_ 92; II. 4799-jlOO. 4847-00. 4898-900_ 
Efficiency of labour. I. p_ 93_ 
Health: 

Birth and death rates. I. p_ 91; II. 4831-4_ 
Child weHare work, II. 4835-6. 
Hospitals. II. 4815-7. 4829_ 
Inspection of gardens. II. 4820-4_ 
Lady doctors. II. 4827-30_ 
Maternity benefit. I. p_ 92; II. 4837-9_ 
Medical facilities. I. p_ 91. 
Midwives or dais. II, 4826. 4829-30. 
Sanitary arrangements. I. p_ 91. 
Still births, II. 4842-<;_ 
Water supply, II, 484~]. 
Working and general conditions. I. p. 91. 

Hours. I. f- 92; 4870-4_ 
Housing, ,p. 91. 
Indian Planters' Medical Board. I. p_ 91; II. 4801-9_ 
Indian Tea Planters' Association. II. 4783-9. 
Land. provision of. I. p_ 92; II. 4880-1. 
anti-Malarial work. II. 4813-4. 
Recruitment. I. pp_ 90-1; II. 4791-7. 4861-2. 4886. 4871>-7_ 
Staff. I. p_ 91. 
Trade unions. II. 4863-7. 4901-10. 
Wages. I. pp_ 92. 93; II. 4798. 4832-8. 4911-9_ 
\Velfare. I, p. 92. . 

GROSE, lIIaIini Ranjan, M.A~ B.L ..... GROSE, logea C. etc_. representatives of. 
Indian Tea Planters' Association. I. pp. 90--3; II. 4783-4918. 

GOIIDURA, garden labourer. Debpara Tea Estate. I. p_ 323. 

GOVERNlIIENT, lIIamorandam, I. pp_ 3-35_ 
Administration, relations between Central and Local Governments. I. pp. 26-!1 
Apprentices Act. 1850, no use made of. I. p. 5. 
Children. employment 01. I. p. 18. 
Co-operative societies. I. p. 13. 



INDEX. 

GOVERNMENT. lIemorandum:--continuetl. 
Education, I. p. 13, 26. 
Factories and Mines Rules. I. p. 11. 
Factory legislation, attitude of workers. I. p. 27. 
Health : 

Board. of, I, 10. 
General conditions and birth and death rates. I. p. 8. 
Inspection, I, p. 10. 
Maternity benefits, I, p. 11. 
Medical facilities, I, p. 8. 
Sickness insurance, I. p. 11. 

Hours, I, pp. 16-18. 
Housing, I. p. 6-8. 
Indian States, I. p. 21. 
Industrial diseases, not prevalent, I, p. 11. 
Industrial disputes, I, pp. 24-6. 
Industrial unrest, I. pp. 19. 
Intelligence. I, p. 27. 
Legislative Council, I, p. 26. 
Recruitment: 

Act VI of 1901. correspondence with Government of India. re repeal of. or 
revision. I. pp. 5, 27-32. 

Contact with villages, I, p. 4. . 
Family life, I, p. 5. 
Imported labour: 

Characteristics. I, p. 3. 
Statistics, I. pp. 34. 

Methods, I, pp. 4-6. 
Origin of labour, I, p. 4. 
Seamen. I. p. S. 

Safety : 
Accidents, I, pp. 14, 15. 

PreyentioD. I. pp. 14-15. 
Fint-aid facilities, 1, p. 15. 
Mines. inspection. I. p. ] 5. 
Regulations, I, pp. 13, 15. 

Sanitary arrangements and water supply, I, pp. 8, 10. 
Staff organisation: 

Contractors as intermediaries. I. p. 6. 
Managing sta1l, I, p. 5. 
Relations between stafl and rank and file. I. p. 6. 
Subordinate supervising st~fI, I. p. 6. 

Trade combinations, I, pp. 23-4. 
Unemployment, not a problem. I •. p. S. 
Wages, I, pp. 19-23. 

Bonus or profit.sharing schemes. I. p. 23. 
Deductions, I. f.' 21. 
Indebtedness, ,pp. 22-3. 
Minimum, 1, p. 21. 

WeUare, I, 1. 12-13. 
Women. employment of. I, p. 18. 
Workman's Bteach of Contract Act. I. p. 26. 
Workmen's Compensation, I. pp. 15-16, 32--S. 

GUHA.10Y Govinda, ses GBOSE.logesC •• etc., representatives of Indian Tea Planters' 
Association, I, pp. 90-3; II, 4783-4918 . 

. GUPTA. B., us Stuart. A.Po; etc., representatives of the Surma Valley Branch of the 
Indian Tea Association. I, p. 35; II, :li7-697. 

HAIG, G. L., ... TRAVERS, W, L., C.I.E., O.B.E.; ItL.C., etc., representatives of 
Dooars Planterso Association, il. 4322-4782. 

HEALEY, Mr, L. A., Manager of Bundoo Tea Estate, 169-202. 
Advances to workers, 173-80. 
Banda estate, health conditions, 188. 201-2. 
Recruiting and repatriation, 169-71, 184, 188, 192-5, 189-00. 
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Health: , 
Dispensaries and hospitals maintained by local boards. Goot . .oj Assam, r. p. 8. 
Maternity benefits. International Labour Draft Conyention. unsuitable for India, 

and compulsory scheme impracticable. Govt.· .oj Assam. I. p. 11. . 
Mines : 

Birth and death rates. Goot. oj A ssa",. I. p. 8. 
Inspection of collieries. Goo' . .of Assam, I. p. 10. 
Rules. generally suitable. Goot. of Assam., I. p. 11. 

OiIfields : . 
Bathing places in married quarters. Assam Oil Co., I. p. 38. 
Birth and death rates. Goo'. of Assa •• I. p. 8; Assam Ojl Co. (MeAllisle,). 

II, 1348-S2. . 
no Company's work done in homes. Assam Oil Co., I. p. 37, 
Dais. employment of. Assam Oil Co .• I. p. 38. 
Hospital facilities. T ......... II. 957-S. 
Latrines. provision. Assam Oil Co .• I. p. 38. 
Medical and hospital facilities : 

Provided by Company. Assa'" Oil Co .• I. p. 38. 
Utilisation of. by women, Assam Oil Co .• I. p. 3S. 

Mortality rate, Assam Oil Co., I. p. 37. 
Pay during sickness. Assa ... Oil Co .. I. p. 38. (McAUister). II. 1354; Trench. 

II. 956. 
Sickness insurance. International Labour Convention. impracticability of com

pulsory scheme. Govt . .oj Assam, ~. p. 11. 

Health, Tea Gard.". : 
Annual house-to-house medical inspection. FosleY. II. 3058-9. 
Attitude of managers and measures f'e. King. I. p. 49. 
Bathing and wa&hing facilities. Bemanah. I. p. 42; Milra. I. p. 48. 
Births and deaths : 

Rates. Goot. oj Assam. I, p. 8; Stuart, etc .• I. p. 33; Bezbaruah. I. p. 42. 
II. 1907-9; AssaM Bramh. buiian Tea Assn., I, p. 45; Mitra. I. p. 48; 
Indian Tea Asm .• I. p. 70; Indian Tea Planters' Assn., I. p. 91. II. 
4831-4; Mullan. I, p. 94; Met'cer, 11,83--6; Leonard. II, 1161; W;thers. 
11.1369: Copelantl. II. 1691-4 : haset'. II. 2724-5; T.avers. McCukJr.on. 
II. 46OJ-2. 4734-6; Watson. II. 4923-6. 

_ Comparison with provincial statistics. MiIYa. I. p. 48; Indian Tea AsS?, .• 
I. p. 71; Mulla ... I. p. 94. 

Regisb"ation. Be.ruah, I, p. 42. II, 1910; Mitra. I. p. 45. 
Registration of. and accuracy of records. Leonard. II. 1164-6. 
Statistics : 

Accuracy of. in gardens, W allier. II. 735--9. 
Compilation of. system. Mullan. I. p. 94. 
Unreliability of. Mullan. I. pp. 94-95; Wa/,..,.. II. 739-40. 

StiII·births : 
Entering of. under deaths. police regulation. Watson. Kermakar, II, 

4959-72. 
Methods of dealing with figures. MtltJJson. II. 1693; McCombio. II. 

2337-8; Fost ... II. 3043-.56: McCukJr.on. II. 4330-2; Cuha. 
etc .• II. 4842-5; KermaAat'. Watson, II. 4956-72. 

to be Considered. Laine. II, 3209. 
Separate registration, desirability. Murison. II. 3210-2. 

Blankets and milk supply. etc., to women and children. Slvarl, II. 476; Be6-
banuJh. II. 1915. . 

British doctors, districts too large. T"fW~rs, I. p. 89; 11.4593.4627. 
Central Medical service. considerations re. and question of compulsion. Stuart, 

Rayno •• II. 507-19. 
Child welfare work. J. Ghose. N. R. GAo ... II. 4835-6. 

see also Maternal and infant welfare work below. 
no Centres in Surma Valley, Stuart. II, 481. 
Milk. supply difficulty. Fosler. II. 3121-3. 

Children : 
Bonus for. Iftdi4n Tea Asm .• I, p. 72; Darjeeling Planters' Asm .• I. p. 84 ; 

Stuart, II, 475; Fosler, II, 3042; Gardim labourer, II, 4242-3. .. 
Feeding of. and milk supply. Withers. II. 1471. 1475; Fosler. II, 3064-5 

Travel'S. II. 4610-3; Watson. I1. 4930--S. 
Increase of wages to man with three non-working children and results, 

WilMrs. II. 1371>-80. 

• 
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llealtb, Tea GsnIeDa~"...a. 
Clothing DOIjuli"ll Plaxltl .. ' As ..... I, p. 8S: Witms. n, 1466. 
ConditioJl9. Trtlf!ltrs. I, p. 89. 
Creche for children. Walsmt. Ket"mGRtJt'. II. 4972-5. 
Dais. su Midwives and d4is belotD. 
Deaths and death rates from various diseases in tea gardens and in province. 

1926, 1927 and 1926, Mi#4, I, pp. 46, 47. 
-Diet of labour force. Gool. of ASSaM, It p. 8: Be6bal"U4J.. I. p. 42: Itulia.,. Tea 

As.m .• I. p. 71.: Da'J'uling Planters' A$~ .• I,. p. 83; India" Tea Plante~$' 
A ...... I, p. 91, R4ms4Y. II. 422-11. 534-42, Wilms, II, 1467-7&: McCcmobUJ, 
II, 2313-7: McCuJclreOfJ, II, 4625. 

Adequacy of. Fosler. II. 3133-4. 
Caste questions connected with. l1Ulian Tea Assn .• It p. 76: Kilbu".,.. 

II, 2276-8. 
Provision for children at hospital. Ramsay, II, 543-5. 

Diseases. see UaGl tilk. 
Estimation of, by total sickness and total mortality figuRs, McCcmobUJ, II. 2334. 
European medical officer for group 01 gardens, with separate hospitals and 

garden doctors. Fraser, II. 2715-7. 
European medical officer. visits by, W4II.smt. li,4950-3. 
European nune and lady doctor. and beneficial results, Tinlri, II. 3144-5. 
Factories. conditions. Indian Tea Plunte,.s· Assn., I. p. 91. 
Gaubati hospital. Mufisox, II. 3375-7. 
General conditions. Gout. of Assam. I. p. 8; Darjeeli"IJ Pltmters' ASSfI .. I. p. 83 : 

ltaili." Tea PlMtlMs' A,,,Sft •• I .• p. 91. 
Hospitals : 

su tUsO Medical facilities below. 
Beds, F .. IM, II, 3022. 
Central, for group of gardens : 

Advantage of. FoslM, II, 2023, 3025-6, 3112. 
possible Advantage but difficulty of getting labourers to go to. 

McCuJciJeox. T'a!Jffs, II, 4566-77. 
Advisable but difficult. S'uarl. II. 487-98. 
not Advocated, J. Gil ... , II, 4815-7. 
Desirable in addition to garden hospitals. McCombie. II. 2359. 
for Gardens owned by ,!i1Ierent companies. possibility. Fosler. II. 3112. 
Labourers would not go to. N. R. GlJose, J. GlJose, II. 4829. 
possible Reluctance of labourers to go to. Cantlie. II. 2934-9. 

Possibility of overcoming. Foster. II. 3024-5. 
Surma Valley,S"""', R_y, II. 4~. 503-5. 

Controlled by gardens. feeding of patients. Ctmtlie. II. 2!'2l4. 
Diet of patients. FOSler. II. 3063. 
Milk supply. Trtl.VePs. II. 4623. 
Reluctance of labourers to go to. J. GIJos., II, 4817. 
Workers leave garden if urged to go to. WRlsOft. II. 4982. 

Improvement in, SttUlrl. II. 234: Walker, II, 700-1, 792-6: CaJltlie. II. 
2827-8: Fosler, II,3()66..8, 3&71, 3&74, 3132: TirlIJi, II. 31_. 

qualified Indian doctolS. need for increase. Travers. I, p. 89. 
Indian Planters' Medical Board, lUi4. T •• PIa.lMs' Asm., I. p. 91: II, 

4801-9. 
Indian Tea Association Medical Service. former suggestion of. RaMSay.n. 506. 
Infant mortality rate, ltulia. Tea .It ..... I. p. 70; WilAn-s. II. 1369; Frtl5n. 

II. 2725: W"'ox. II. 4936. 
Inspection of tea gardens, S" "'III lilk. 
Lady doctors: 

no Confidence in. by labourers. but gradual improvement possible. J. Gltose. 
N. R. Gil ... , II, 4827-30. . 

Desirable if of right type, F .. IM, II, 3099-100. 
may be Possible in future. but certain difficulties. Travers, McCulcAe~. 

II, 4633-$. 
• Scope for, McCo",bie, II. 2448. 
Legislation not desirable at present. Irulitnt TH ASS7I.. I, P. 72. 
Low.lyiog and high·1yiog gardens. comparison. RafR$.Y. II. 439-46. 
Maternal and iDiant mortality statistics handed in, S ..... " II, 482-3. 

,.;. 
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Beallh, Tea GardBDI~.",d. 
Maternal and infant wetfare work, 1ndip Tea .Assw •• I. -po 72; DlJrj~'ling 

Pla."te"s' Assa.. I. p. 84; T'twBrs, I, p. 88; Fosler, II. 3031. 3057; £"ift8, 
It. 3238-42: Mt:C..w.. .... II. 457~1: Wats .... II. 492~5. , 

Development would be welcomed by managers, if on proper lines. Murison, 
II. 3364-5. 3370. 

Legislation far amelioration of conditions of women needed, BezbaJ'lUlh. I, 
p.42. 

Maternity benefit. Gov •. 0' Assam. I. pp. 11-12: Belba"""'. I. p. 42. II. 1899-901 : 
India" Tea ASS1I., I. pp. 71-2; T"aVtWs. I. p. 88; l,.dian Tea Plante,s' Assn., 
I. p. 92: N. R. Goo ... II. 4837-9: M",.... II. 81-2: Wolker. II. 699. 
792-5: K4vdir .... II. 1601)..1: McKercher. Kilbum. II. 2075-8: Fosler. 
II. 3031-8: Wats .... II. 4927-8. 

Cash allowance and light work. Tf'avef's. McCllkheon, II. 4510-1-
Compulsory, question of. Laint!. II, 3382-8. 
Extra leave and pay in special cases, Foster, n. 3031-5. 
Nature of. and legislation Dot considered necessary, Ramsay. Stuart, II, 

461-7. 
Pregnant women, capacity for work. Foster. n. 3035-7. 
Resolution of Indian Tea Association. Assam Branch, recommending 

three months as minimum. McKercher, Roffey. II, 2076-7. 
of Set standard as definite condition in terms of employment, question as to 

practicability and desirability of compu1sion.S ....... Gvj>1a. II. 521)..33. 
Maternity home. provision of. and extent of use, McKeYche", McCombie. II. 

2448. -
Medical facilities, Gout. of Assam, I. p. 8: BeMJaP'Uah, I, pp. 40, 42, II. 1902; 

MitJ'a. I. p. 48; Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 71; Dtu'jeeling Plante"s' Assn., 
I, p. 83; TJ'aue1's, I. p. 88. II, 4682; Indian Tea Plante"s' Assn .• I. p. 91 ; 
M"Uf'. II. 88-9; Glmien labou"ers. II. 323; Leotuml. II. 1167-9. 

Circle system of division of districts. Doors. TJ'IWMS. I. p. 89; M cCtdt:neOt&. 
11. 4329. 

Expenditure on, McKe"eAn, II. 2398: T"aueYs. II. 4697-8. 
Medicine received if ill but no pay. Women garden labourers. II. 4240-1. 
Sick allowances, Travers. I. p. 88, II, 4512-3; MeJ'uJ'. II. 55; PAul 

Biasa'. II. 105; FJ'GSeJ'. II, 2668. 3061; McCutcheon, II. 4607-8. 
None during conval~nce known of. Fosln. II. 3128-31. 
non-Receipt of. Garden labourers, II. 1985. 4262, p. 323. 

Sick attendants. system. Trave"s, I, p. 88. II. 4609-10; Foster. II. 3061. 
3129. 

gradual Staffing of gardens with qualliied men with L.M.F. degree or 
equivalent. /tasch. II. 3952. 

Sub·assistant surgeons. qualifications. Fosln. II, 3027-30. 
Superior to those in villages. Cantlie. II. 3012. 
Superstition. difficulties owing to. T"awn. I. p. 89. 
Utilisation of. extent. Indian Tea Assn .• I, p. 71; Darjeeling Plante"s' 

AsS1l., I. p. 84; Indian Tea PlanJers' Assn.. I. p. 91; Khudiran. II. 
1602...3. 

Medical inspection of lines. Watson, II. 4954. 
Midwives and dais: : 

Caste difficulties in -connection with employment of. M cC ombie, n. 2343. 
System of dais. and functions. etc .• Fosk", II. 3031. 3039. 
Trained: 

Confidence in. would increase gradually, N. R. Ghose, II. 4829-30. 
Difficulty of obtaining, not desirable, McCutcheon, T~afJe"s. II. 4603-6. 
Effort made to encourage but slow progress. Indian TeaAsstl .• lI. p. 71. 
would be Employed if available. N. R. GJwse. II. 4826. 

Training of. Indian Tea AsS1l .• I. p. 71; McComlM. II. 2341-2; Foskr. 
II. 3038-41: Tir'hi. II. 3145: Mum .... II. 3367-8: Guha. II. 4825" 

Training experiment but difficulty in connection with. McK~rclteJ'. n. 2448. 
Training of one, and scheme to be extended if successful. Stua"t. Rayne". 

II. 466-74. 
Physique. high standard of. Indian T~a Asm .• I. p. 71. 
Population cd tea gardens. 1921. Mitra. I. p. 45. . 
Population. increase. comparison between tea gardens and province as a whole, 

McCombi.. II. 2339-40. 
Public health medical officers. scope for. Fosler. II, 3101~. 
Recruits. medical ~ation, S~ • .,..., Reora.itmeat. 
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l'lIdebledn ... ollea garden Iabomen:-«mlintted. 
Advances :-cmtli,.ued. 

from Gardens :---ecmtinve4. 
Free of interest. system, and further particulars to be supplied. Stll4rl. 

Rayner. II. 597-602. 
Freedom of movement not restricted by, Walker, II. 712. 
Leaving of garden Dot possible until repayment made. Cantlie. II. 2982. 
for Marriage. A biram, II, 4272-4, 4285. 
Pool system. Wi''''''" II. 1456-61. 
Recoveries. Healey, 176-80. 
for Seeds, without interest. Bonamali, 166-7. 
Signing of agreement with thumb mark, PAul BitJSai, 107. 
System of, Govt. of A.sstJm. I, p. 22-3; brdiafll, Yeti Ass"., I, p. 75; 

Darjuli-c P14n1ers' Assn .• I. p. 85; Travers,l, p. 88: II. 4749-51 ; 
India" Tea Planters' Assn., I, pp. 92, 93; Healey, II, p. 174-80; 
Silam KamGf', II, 978. 995-7; Khudiran, II. 1589; BubaNIQII. 
II. 1843-52. 1918-9; Watson. II. 5003-5. 

from Sardar: 
Sw.man. II. 4298-301. 

. but Refused if work not regular, Garden lalxn.rers. II. 4258. 
by Sardars. etc .• system. Travers II, 4674-6. 
of Seed, from bania. Bonamali. 167. 
from Missionary. Sineh. II. 874-7. 

Extent of. Darjeeling.Plankf's· Assn., I, p. 85; India. Tefl Plank,s' ASS1l., I, 
p. 93; II. lOS. 158. 2553-5. p. ISO; T,avu •• II. 4747-8. 

Mortgaging of crop to ba1lias, Btntamali. 163-5. 
to Shopkeepers and coolies. SlIa". KanulJ". II. 971. 982. 
to Shops and charge of interest. KlludiJ"a1l. II. 1590-2. 

Indian States. dillerence in law or administration in. question of little importance. 
Gout. of A ssa.... I. p. 27. 

IndiaD Tea ilssociation : 
Assam Branch: 

Beneficial to industry. Goot. of Assam. I, p. 23. 
Effect on conditions of workers. question of, Goot. of Assam, y, p. 23. 
Evidence on behalf of. see McKERCHER. W. Go; KILBURR, 1 ••• i 

BICHOLLS, R.I.; ROFFEY, E. 8., and McCODIE, Dr., II. 2025-24SI. 
Formation. date, I. p. 45. McKercher. II. 2039. 
Meetings and nature of business conducted at. McKeJ"clteF. Roffey. II. 

2038-4S. 
Membership. acreage represented by. I. p. 45. RQffey.lI. 2034-5; McKffcAer. 

II. 2039. 
Membership of Tea Districts Labour Association possible "ithout member· 

ship of. Roffey. II. 2036-7. 
Memorandum. I. p. 45. 
Objects of, and organization. McKerclter. II. 2039-40. 

no Connection with Tea Districts Labour Association and membership of one 
and not the other possible. McKeJ"c/an-, II. 2090-2; JftScJ.. II. 3687-90. 

Constitution. objects. method of working. etc .• In.sc4, 11.3672-91. C"flwjord. 
Gardens not represented on. and application for membership possible. /JI$(:/I. II. 

3902-3. 
Memorandum. I, p. 62--81. 

Agreed with. by Surma Valley Branch. I. p. 35~ 
Objects. Inse4. II. 3790-1. 
Propaganda by. no objection -to. King. II. 3640. 
R.presentativ.s . .. e DISCH, I~ II.L.C~ and CRAWFORD, T. C~ II. 3672-4024. 
Surma Valley branch : 

Beneficial to industry. Goo'; of AssaM. I. p. 23. 
Effect on conditions of workers, question of. Gotrt. of Assa ... , 1. pp. 23--4. 
Meetings, frequency of. and subjects discussed. Sluarl, II, 226-3. 696-7. 
Membership. SltlaJ"t. I, p. 35; 11.217-9. 
Memorandum I. p. 85. 
Relations with Calcutta and London. Shlnrl. II. 224-7. 
R.presentativ ....... STUART, A. F~ RAY!IEB, 6. E., • .L.a., 6UPTA, B~ 

and RAMSAY, Dr. 6. C., O.B.R., t. p. 35. II. 217-697. 
Survry of labour problem by, question of. Ittse.A. Cro.fortl.lI. 3192-801. 
Woman official, question of, IttSt", 11,2935-7. 
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INDEX. 

IDdiaD Tea PIaDIen' AIIociatiOll : 
Area covered by. membemrip. etc .• J. C. Glw,.,. II. 4783-6. 
Memorandum. I. pp. 90--3. 
Object of. and method of working. J. C. Glw ... II. 4787~. 
Representatives .... GHOBE, log .. C~ GHOSE, lfaliDi Balli ..... ILA., DoL., and 

GtJlIA, loy Go'riDda, n. 4783-4918. 

lndllltrial Disputes : 
Dhubri match factory. strike. 1928. GOIOI. of Ass .... I. p. 25. 
Oilfields, strikes. Goot. of Assam. I. p. 25; McAllister, II. 1355-7. 1364. 
Railway strikes. Goot. of AssG .... I. p. 25. 
Tea industry : 

1921. Goo'. of Assam, Y. p. 19; Darjeeling PlanJers' Assn., I. p. 86; Healey. 
CNIli,"" •• II. 189-90. 196-200; McKerc/oeJo. II. 2272-5. 

Binding over of coolies after. case of Mess tea estate strike. May. 1929. 
LaiNe. II. 33]3-6. 

no Conciliation machinery. Indian Tea A$$1l .• I. p. 76; TIwmas, I, p. 96. 
District Magistrate's functions. McKIJFc/tn. ll,2293--7. 
Freedom from, as a whole. bulu". Tea ..4UJ1., I. p. 76. 
no Lock-out known. Tionlas. I. p. 95. 
Mass exodus of labouren owing to dislike of Assam or conditions. Gout. of 

Ass41ll. I. p. 24. 
Method of dealing with. TIumtas. I. p. 96; Walk •• II. 748. 
Police ca..lled in if necessary, R4YJ1er. II. 656. 
Settlement: 

Ease of. in most cases, Walker, II, 743. 
through Intervention of local officers. Govt. oj Ass.",. I. p. 2S; T.u.u. 

I. p. 96; Walk •. II. 741~. 
Strikes : 

Causes, Gool. of A ssa",. I, p. 24; TIwmas. I. p. 96. 
to Enforce better terms, Gool. of Ass"",. 1. pp. 24-5. 
Extent of. Goot. of Ass"",. I. p. 24. 
Infrequent on the Whole, TJu:muu. I. p. 95. 
as Result of political propaganda. IJtdi41c Te" ASS1t., I. p. 76; 

McKeFclle,.. II. 2272-5. 
_ Trades Disputes Act machinery. possible need for. in future, GovI. 0/ Ass" .... 

I. p. 25; L.i .... II. 3319-22. 

lndllltriall...wation : 
Oil .. t..bliiliments. no ~cular objection to Me AUis",. II. 1319. 
Tea gardens. application approved if beneficial to men, Walke,.. II. 827. 

lDdutrial matter., relations between Central and Local Governments. Gout. of Ass~u •• 
I. pp. 26-7. 

USCR, 1~ K.L.C~ and CBA WFORD, T. C .. representatives of the Indian Tea 
Association. Calcutta: I. p. 62-81. II. 36724024. 

" Absconding ". II. 4023-4. 
Absenteeism, I. p. 68, II, 3758-62. 
Assam Labour Board. I. pp. 66. 67. II. 3739-41. 
Board of Control of labour conditions and recruitment. II. 4004a-11. 
Board of Health and Welfare. II, 3713-5. 
Children. employment of. II. 3800. 4-000. 
Civil agreements. II. 3716-8. 
Contractors. I. p. 69. 
"Coolies ". II. 3926-30. 
Education. II. 3721-6. 3916-25. 
Efficiency of workers. I. p. 76. 
Health. I. pp. 7(}"2. 76. 
Hours. I. p. 73. 
Housing. I. pp. 69-70. II. 3818-27. ~3. 
Income tax, II. 3909-15. 
Indian Tea Association. II. 3672-91. 37_1. 3902-3. 3935-7. 
Industrial disputes. I. p. 76. 
Land. I. pp. 71. 75. 
Leave. I, p. 76. 
Malaria. II. 4015-22. 
Managen. remuneration. II. 3692-4. 
Mixing with people outside gardens. II. 3994-6 

six 
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INDEX. 

DISCH, I., II.L.a., and CRA WPORD. !r. O.,-<",,"n ... 4. 
Public Health Department. II. 4017. 
Recruitment. I. pp. 62-l1. 77-81; II. 3701Hl. 3727, 3732-7. 3742-l1. 3789. 

3806-17,3830-1,3884-8,3893-4.3931-4.3967_77. 
Future. proposals. I. p. 67-8; II. 3729, 3749-57. 3771-2, 3802-S, 3338-82. 

3953-81. 
Repatriation • .II. 3708-12. 

Safety, I, p. 72. 
Stall : 

Managing. I, p. 6S. 
Relations with rank and file. I. p. 69. 
Subordinate supervising, I. pp. 6S-9; II, 3952. 

Standard of living, II. 3975. 
Trade combination, I, p. 76; II, 3832-7. 
Wages, I. pp. 74-5, 76; II. 3731, 3762, 3764, 3766-70, 3383-83,3869-91,3904. 

3940-7. 3960-8. 3997-4004. 
Bonus, I, p. 76; II, 3716-8, 3787-8. 

WeHare, I.p. 72; 11,3696-704, 3895-9. 3901Hl. 3937-9. 
Women. employment. I, pp. 73-4. 
Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. I. p. 76. 
Workmen's compensation, I. pp. 72-3. 

lnJpectiOD 01 Paclori ... inlpeelon : 
Difficulty of obtaining. Laine. II, 3257--8. 
Qualifications required, Laine, II, 3259--60. 

IDIpection 01 !rea lard..,.: Goo,. oj .Assam, I, p. 10:. Indian T.,. .Assn. I. p. 71 ; 
T,afJ~fS I, p. 89. 

Board of Health and Welfare would be of assistance, Cantlie, II. 2831-5. 
Board of Health and Welfare representative with Deputy Commissioner mi&ht 

be advantageous, Cantlie. 2861-3. 
by Civil surgeon. Itulian Tea Planters' Asm .• I. p. 91-. (J. Ghou). II, 4820; Laine, 

II,3261-2. 
in Company with manager generally. Centllie, II, 2855. 
Complaints by coolies. possibility of. Cantlie, II. 2851Hl0. 
by Deputy Commissioner. etc .• Wallin. II, 732-4, 828-31. 

. Deputy Commissioner unable to undertake more than at present. Cantlie, II, 
3009-10. 

by Director of Public Health. Muris01t. II. 3372-4. 
by District Health Officer. when invited. or if not objected to. N. R. Ghou, 

Guha. II. 4821-4. . 
Factories. Civil surgeon and Deputy Commissioner the official inspectors. 

Murison, II, 3371. 
Frequency of. Cantlill, II, 2889-91. 
Improvements through. in spite of absence of legal power. Laine, II, 3185. 

3219-24,3300. 
Magistrate's position owing to dual capacity. Laine. II. 3400. 
by Police superintendent. Wal.kw. II. 733-4, 821-4; Ct&1.11u. II, 2824. 3011. 
by Public health officer desirable. McCombie, II, 2360-8. 
Recommendations: 

Legal power to enforce. further consideration desirable before introduction 
of. Lain~. II, 3185-7. 

DO Power to enforce beyond stopping of recruiting, Cantlie, II, 2892-7 ; 
La ..... II, 3178-82. 

Special inspectors. may become necessary. Laine, II. 3399-40]. 
System of, McCombi, II. 2361-8; Cantlie. II. 2822-8. 2961-8: Lai .... II, 3185. 
System, and change not necessary. Kilburn, McKerclrer. II, 2291-2. 2295. 
Unsatisfactory gardens, inadequacy of powers N. CtI1IUit. II. 2827-30. 

IDlelIigenos: 
Source of. Govt. 01 A SSG., I. p. 27. 
Special investigations. dates of. Govt. oj Assam, I. p. 27. 

RWARI. Baradighi Tea Estate. II. 4173-209. 

lALAON, tea garden labourer. II. p. 284. 

lorhat Tea ComplDl'. repatriation. cases of. CanUi4. II, 2847. 

KADAIIIONI, woman cooliS' Boloma tea estate, II, 1927-52. 

XlI: 



. INDEX. 

Kale "Pr, su .,,.de,. Diseases. 

KASBIA RAil, coolie. Bandu Tea Gardens. 203-16. 

KATAUB, Moabund Tea Estate. II. 1019-44. 

BERMAKAB, Dr. 111 •• L.lII.F., se. WATSON, 1. 1. C., and KERlIIAB:AR, Dr. 111., 
L.lII.F., II. 4920-5076. 

XHUDIRAN, Coolie. Cinnamara Tea Gardens: II. 1575-1615. 
Hours. II. 1581--6. 1611. . 
Indebtedness. II, 1590--2. 
Maternity benefit. II. 160t>-1. 
Medical facilities. II. 1602-3. 
StU'dar. experience. II. 1604-6. 
Wages. II. 1579--69. 

Bonus. II. 1593-7. 1612-3. 

KILBURN, I. 111., Assam Branch. Indian rea Association .... lIIcKERCHElI, W. G. 
etc .• II. 2025-2461. 

KING. F. C., I.e.&., Chairman of Assam Labour Board. I. pp. 49--62; II. 3422-3671. 
Assam Labour Board: I. pp. 54-5; II. 3431-9. 3441-3. 3446. 3485. 3503-5. 

3525.3549-51.3553. 3607-14. 3621. 3622-7. 
Board of Health and WeUare. II. 3550. 3657. 
Health. I. p. 49. 
Labour Department. I. p. 59; II. 3667. 
Land. tenure. II, 3661-3. 
Margerita coal mines. I. pp. 61-2. 
Recruitment, coal mines. I, pp. 61-2. 
Recruitment. tea industry : 

Accredited agents. I. pp. 59. 60; II. 3466-9. 3595--601. 
Act VI. defects. I. p. 55; II. 3499-500. 
A rkati system, I. p. S2; II, 3558&. 
Causes of emigration. I, p. 49; II. 3633-4. 
Contact with villages. I. p. 50. 
Cess. I. p. 54. 
Comparison with Ceylon and Malay systems. I, pp. 56-7; 11,3506-11,3632. 
Control. I. pp. 51-2. 59--61; II. 3603-5. 3667-71. 
Defects of system, I, pp. 55-9. 
Difficulties. causes, II, 3617. 3654. 
Disturbance to family life. I, p. 51. 
Expenditure and cost. I. pp. 49. 56.57. 61; 1I. 3499. 3580--600. 3606. 
Forwarding agencies. I, p. 54. 
Journey. I, p. 54. 
Free. advocated. II. 3556-7. 3565--9. 3615--6. 
General conditions of workers, I. p. 49. 
Immigration Fund. I. p. 59; II. 3474-7. 3602. 
from Indian States. I. p. 52. 
Legislative provisions. I. p. 52. 
Local agents. I. pp. 52-4; II. 34~. 
Medical inspection and treatment and clothing outfits. I. p. 54; II. 3542. 

3618-20. 
Monopoly of Tea Disbicts Labour"Association. I. pp. 55. 58; II. 3501-2. 

3509-24. 
Opposition by money-lenders. etc., II. 3559-61. 
Origin of labour. I. pp. 49-50. 
Permanent labour force. I. p. 50. 
Public employment agencies. I. p. 51; II. 3490-3. 3525-33. 3641. 
Recruiters. abolition not possible at present. II. 3635--8. 
Registration of emigrants. I. pp. 59-60; II. 3477-84.3530. 3557. 3667-9. 
Sa."" .. system. I. pp. 50-3. 56. 59; II. 3453--65. 3543. 3562-4. 3569-75. 

3643-51. 
Short term. I. p. 50; II. 3451-2. 
Supply of labour in recruiting districts. 11. 3629. 3652-3. 
Women and minors. I. p. ; II. 3534-41. 

Repatriation. I. p. 54; n. 3470-3. 3666. 
Roads. II. 3660. 
Wages. I. p. 57; II. 3546-3. 3654--6. 361<8-9. 
Welfase. I. p. 49. 

xxi 
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INDEX. 

BJlI.ODHAR, garden labourer. Melong: II. 2539-55. 
Beating. II. 2543-5. 
Earnings. II. 2546. 
Indebtedn .... II. 2553-5. 
no Land. II. 2549. 
no Savings. II. 2550. 

KUNDA, new recruit. Mariani Tea Estate, II. 2800·2. 

KUNDIIAN DOME, garden labourer. Meleng: iI. 2527-38. 
Sarda" commission, II, 2530. 
Work, getting of men to. and beating of, II. 2530-8. 

Labae Medical practice, Ramsay. II. 499-505. 

Labae Tea Garden : 
Conditions on, McWha, II. p. ]6. 
anti~Ma1aria1 wo~k and results. Ramsay, II, 117, 434-8. 

Labour CommiuioDer : 
Appointment advocated, and functions, Chalmers. II, 2463. 2478, 2482. 
Deputy. as Inspector of Labour, advocated. Chalmers, II. 2463. 

Labour Departmenl, scheme for. King. I. p. 59; II. 3667. 

Labour; Royal COmmiuiOD on : 
Attitude of tea garden labouren to, Walht" II, 761-2. 
Information to coolies. question of. and Dot considered desirable, McKeJ'che" 

II. 2414-8. 
no Information given to coolies re. but interviewing of workers not objected to. 

Witlre,.. II. 1567-74. 

Labour legislation. see IndllllriallegiJlation. 

Labour olII_ Government, non-employment. Govt. oj Ass .... I. p. 27. 

LAIl'fE. A. I., C.I.E .• Le.s., Officer on Special duty with the Government of Assam : 
II. p. 3175-3421. 

Assam Labour Enquiry of 1921-22. II. 3225-32. 
Board of Health and welfare. II. 3188. 3204. 
Chowkidari, panchayat and union board systems, II, 3268-9. 
Civil agreements, II. 3288. 
District Health officers. II, 3263-6. 
Drinking on tea gardens~ II. 3412-7. 
Education. II. 3197-203. 3249-8. 3248. 3253-4. 3270-7. 3301-9. 3379-81. 

3404-5. 
Experience of, II, 3176. 
Health : 

Maternity benefits. II, 3382~. 
Still births. II. 3209. 

Industrial disputes. n. 3313-6. 3319-22. 
Inspection of tea gardens and factories. II, 3178-87, 3219-24, 3259--62, 3300. 

3399-401. '. 
Orphans. II. 3391-2. 
Recruitment. II. 3201h'!. 3213-a. 3280-1. 3286-91. 3324. 3389-90. 3388. 3406-8. 

Repatriation at end of three years, II, 3191-4. 
Roads. II. 3323-6. 
Tenancy law. II. 3418. 
Trades Unions, II, 3323. 
Wages. II. 3279. 3282-5. 3292-9. 8393-8. 3419-21. 

Bonus. II. 3195-6. 
Welfare work. 3233-42. 
Workmen's Compensation Act, II. 3409-11. 

Land: . 
Area under tea, Withers, II, 1369. 
Area settled with ex·tea garden coolies. Assam Bran,h, IndiaN Tea AssonaliOJt. 

I. p. 45. 
Cultivation of, by Oil wells coolies. Trend. II. 920. 
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INDEX. 

Land :--<OfIIin""'. 
Leaving of garden to cultivate land rented from Government, Copeland,_ II. 

1755-60. 
for Tea gardens: 

Holding of. on lease and condition rl roads. Travef's. II,4709-15. 
Tenure. Roffey, ll. 2257-8. 

Tenancy law, position, Laine, II. 3418. 

Land, provision of, for tea guden labourers : 
Stua"t. etc .• I, p. 35; Bezbaf'Uah, I, pp. 41-2; India,. Tea Assn., I.pp. 71. 75: 

T"avef's. 1. p. 88, II. 4699; Indian Tea Plank"s' AsSft., I, p. 92. II, 4878-81 ; 
Mercer. II. 8-10; Garden labotuers. II, 103, 1634-5, 1936. p. 160; McWha. 
II. p. 16; Sha.., K."",r. II. 968-70; Sa."".. II. 1206-7; Withers. II, 
1454-5: Oliver, II. 2594-7: McCutcheon, II. 4624. 

Acreage of Kltelland. and number of tenants. u01I4rd. II, 1171. 
Additional land required for.]. Ghose. GUM, II. 4880. 
Advantage to labourers, Stua"t, II, 316-8. 
Advantageous if properly controlled. Watson, II. 5074. 
Allocation. principle of, Stuart, Rayner, II. 312-5. 555--9; Withers, II. 1374: 
• N. R. Ghose. II, 4881. 
Area of. and number of tenants. and insufficiency. WitM,.S. II. pp. 1372-3. 
Cultivated land not usually provided to new labourers. StUllrl, Gupta, II, 323-4, 

399. . 
Distribution direct, Dot through saraa"s. Watson, II, 5002. 
Eviction. right to standing crop. Rayne,., SIf44,.t, II. 561-9; Walke", II. 802, 808. 
Extent of, Gupta, Stuart, II. 398. 
Extent and system. n'ave"s, II. 4481:..5. 
Fixity of tenure. question of advantage. King. II. 3661-3. 
some Labourers without land. Singh. II. 867-70. 
Licence system. Watscm. II, 4989, 5002. 
the More work done on, the less work in garden, McKercher, II, 2248-53; 

Kilburn. 2255--6. 
Non-provision to new comers, Copeland. II, 1724-5. 
Dot Desired by all labourers. Watson, II. 4991-2. 
Position of man with land to cultivate. comparison with that of man without, 

Copelaml. II. 1726. 1746-54. 
Practice "e. F"asef'. II, 2698-700. 
Purchase from bust.s under special rules. Travers. II. 4700-1. 
non-Receipt of. Garden labourers, II. 2501. 2521, 2549. pp. 322, 323. 
Rent charged. S'uar~. II. 400-1. 
Security of tenure. extent of. Roffey. McKercher, II. 2259-71. 
Size of holdings. Copeland. II, 1748. . 
Statistics'of amount held and rent. Assam Brand, Indian Tea Association, I. 

p.45. 
Tenancy of. Walker, II, 802-11; Travers, II. 4702-8. 
no Time for cultivation, no leave allowed. Kadamoni. II. 1936-8. 
Time taken in cultivating and harvesting. seUQrt. II, 694-5. 

Leave: 
Annual. no regular sYStem. Goo'. of Assam. Y, p. 23. 
Long leave to enable labourers to go to homes at short intervals not possible, 

Govl. of A ssam. I. p. 23. 
OiUields, Assam Oil Co .• I. pp. 39-40, (McAllister), II. 1304-6. 
Tea gardens. system. Bexbaf'uah. I. p. 40: Indian Tea AsSfl., I, p. 76: (Crawford). 

II, 3973; Darjeeling Plan~rs' Asm .• I. p. 85; ltJdian Tea Planters' Assn .• 
I. p. 93; Stuart. II. 660; Watson, II. 4993-6. 

Legislative condition .. knowledge of. by garden labourers, Wal~ .. , 11.758-64. 

Legialative Councll: 
Interest in labour questions. extent of, Govl. of Assam. I. p. 26. 
Representation of Labour: 

Direct representation by election. proposal made. Govl. of Assam. I, p. 26. 
Reservation of seat for. but difficulty of adequate representation. Goot. oj 

Assam. I. p. 26. 
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INDEX. 

LEONARD, 1. B., Manager of Moabund Tea Estate: II. 1045-1171. 
Education, II. 1156-60. 
Health : 

Births and deaths. II. 1161. 1164-6. 
Hospital facilities. II. 1167-9. 

Houn. II. 1153. 
K/g'land. II. 1171. 
Labour conclitions. statistics. etc .• II. 1050-6. 1079-92. 1153-4. 
Recruiting. II. 1096-101. 1108-9. 
Repatriation. II. 1059-90. 1085-95. 1102-7. 
Sa,dM system. II. 1059-78. 
Wages. II. 1141-52. 

Bonus system. II. 1110-40. 1155. 

LePlOlY. see undiJ, DiJeuel. 

McALld8TER, P., General Manager. Assam Oil Company. Limited. Digboi: II. 
1248-1366. 

Education. I. pp. 36. 38-9; II. 1226-7. 1363. 
Factories. Act. II. 1315-7. 1341. 
Fair Wages Clause. I. p. 40. 
Health: 

Birth and death rates. I. p. 37; II. 1348-52. 
Diseases. I. p. 38. 
General conditions. I, p. 87. 
Medical and hospital facilities. I, p. 38. 
Pay during sickness. I. p. 38; II. 1354. 

Hours. I. p. 39; II. 1300. 
Housing. I. pp. 36. 37; II. 1265. 1281-3. 1295-9. 1321-6. 1366. 
Industrial disputes. II. 1355-7. 1364. 
Labour legislation. II. 1319. 
Labour Superintendents. I. p. 38; II. 1268-95. 1353. 
Leave. I. pp. 39-40; II. 1304-6. 
PeIlBions. DO scheme of. II, 1301-8. 
Provident Fund. I. p. 39; II. 1285-6. 1309 . 

. Recruiting. particulars r~, and nature of labour force. I. p. 36, II, 124~, 
127(}-1. 1297-9. 131(}-4. 1328-47. 

Sanitary arrangements and water supply. I. pp. 36. 38. 
Stall: 

Engagement of senior and subordinate. I, p. 37. 
Relations with rank and file. I. p. 37. 

Timekeeping. I, p. 37. 
Trade union, II. 1358. 1365. 
Wages. I. pp. 37. 39-40; II. 1302-3. 1327. 
Welfare. I. p. 38. 
Workmen's Compensation Act. I, p. 39; II, 1319-20. 1359-62. 

McCOMBIE, Dr., Assam Branch. Indian Tea Association, se. McBERCR'BR, W. G., 
etc .• II. 2025-2461. 

McCUTCHEON, Dr. O.,III.B., se. TRAVERS, W. L., C.I.E., O.B.E.,III.L.C., etc .• repre· 
sentatives of the Dooars Planters' Association, II. 4322--4782. 

MACKAY, Lieut.-Colonel D. I., see CRAWFORD, '1'. C .. etc., representatives of the 
Tea Districts Labour Association, II, .4025-4166. 

IIIcKERCHER, W. G.: KILBURIf, 1. 111.: mCHOLL&, E. I.: ROI'FEY, E. S., and 
McCOMBIE, Dz •• representing Assam Branch of Indian Tea Association.. II. 
2025-2461. 

Absenteeism. II. 2168. 2169. 2241-3. 
Assam Labour Board. II. 2142. 
Assam Railway and Trading Company, recruitment, II. 2108. 
Children. employment, ll, 2234-6. 2444-7. 
Cholera. II. 2344-5. 
Civil agreements. II. 2216-20. 
Cost of living. II. 2221-3. 2279. 
Education. II. 2149. 2165. 2168. 2225-8. 2229. 2447. 
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INDEX. 

JIIcXercher, W •. G. : KilbmD,l. JII. : Nicl!ollB, E.l. : J!oJ!e.J, E. S., and JIIcCombie, 
Dr. :--eowtiflwed. . 
Health : 

Births and deaths and increase in population, II. 2337-40. 
Diet. II. 2276-8. 2313-7. 
Estimation of. II. 2334. 
Inspection of gardens, II, 2360--8. 
Maternity benefit. II. 2075-8. 
Maternity home. II, 2448. 
Medical examination of new recruits, II. 2353--4. 
Medical and hospital facilities. II. 235S-9. 2398. 2448. 
Nlid~ves. 11.2341-3. 
Throat and lung diseases through inhalation of tea dust. II. 2371-5. 

Health. welfare and standard of living. machinery for dealing with. II, 2186-7. 
Hookworm. II. 2350-2. 
Housing. II. 2310-12. 
Indian Tea Association. Assam Branch. II. 2034-46. 2090-2. 
Industrial disputes and complaints against managers. II, 2293-8. 
Inspection of gardens, II. 2291-2, 2295. 
Kala azar. II. 2370. 
Labour Commission. II. 2414--8. 
Land, provision and cultivation of, by workers. II. 2248-71. 
Malaria. II. 2346-9. 2394. 
Managers: 

Assistant. Indians. II. 2388-9. 
Remuneration, II, 2214-5. 

Opium consumption. II, 2376--87. 
Recruiting. II. 2027--33. 2061. 2068-74. 2080-8. 2097-9. 2109-12. 2117-29. 

2156-62. 2180-4. 2198-204. 2390-3. 2407-13. 2436a--94 (p. 151). 2441<>-43 
(p. 1521. 245~. 

Leaving of garden and .freedom of movement. II. 2020. 2138-9. 2141. 
2454-5. 

Migration of labour. II. 2100-7. 2131-7. 2189-94. 
Repatriation. II. 2066. 2089. 211lH!. 

Roads. II. 2143-8. 
Staff, relations with workers. II, 2405-6. 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, II, 2327-33. 
Standard of living. II. 2163-4. 2168-79. 
Strike. 1921. 11.2272-5. 
Trade UniODS. II. 2289--309. 2399-404. 
Wages: II. 2140. 2150-7. 2168-73. 2231, 2237-46. 2279, 2281-8, 2395-7. 

2419-43. 2432o-5a (p. 151). 2441-2. 
Bonus. II. 2047-80. 2411--3. 
Rice. sale. to workers. II. 2429a-3la. p. 151. 

Welfare. II. 2165. 2205-13. 2280. 2457. 

McWBA, 1. W. a.. Superintendent of Labac Division of Tarapore Tea Company. 
statement re conditions on Labac Garden. I. p. 16. 

MagistraCy. attitude of. in cases between planters and workers. Bemanur.A. II. 
1880-2. 

Ma.laria. see tftuler Diaeuee. 
lfaDagera : 

Assistant. Indians. McKnclter. II, 2388-9. 
Complaints by Iabouren against: 

Di1lerence between valleys. possible reason, wahu-r. II, 779-81; Cd1ltlie. 
II. 2991. 

Facilities. Witlrers. II. 1532. 
of Use of force. last seven years, and all found to be untrue. Roffe". II. 2298. 

Magisterial powers, extent of. WitAe-rs. II. 1499-510. 
Remuneration system. Copeland, II. 1761-4; McKncller. KilbtwJc. II. 2214--5; 

11I.Sch. C-rtUl1jord, II. 3692-4. 
Selection. G<nII. of As_. I. p. 5. 

llulherila coal mineo,labour arrangements. Ki"l! I. 1.61-2. 

MariaDi Tea Estate. conditions. Fraser. II, 2662-2787; 1IIOMa1l sardar. IJ •. 27~99; 
tie., recrNils. II. 2800-20. 
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Medioallacililiel, swundw llealth. 

MeteDg Tea Estate, conditions on, Garden labourers, II, 2488-2555, p. 160' Oliver, 
II. 2556--2661. . 

IIIERCER, 1. S., Arcuttipore Tea Estate. II. 1-90. 
Casual labour. II. 56--60. 
Children. labour. II. 28. 36. 38-46. 
Division of land among workers. II. 8-10. 
Ran," not compulsory, II, 64-8. 
Health and medical arrangements, II. 55. 81-9. 
Hours. II. 19-20. 47-9. 
Housing, II, 25-27. 
Recruitment, II. 3-7. 
Wages. II. 16--21. 29--35. 49-54. 56--7. 69--70. 73--80. 90. 
Workers, number, comparison with population of estate, II. 13-15,61-3,71-2. 

l'dILLIGAN. 1. A., Ses eRA mORD, T. C~. etc., representatives of the Tea Districts 
Labour Association 11. 4025--4166. 

MI. MIBIAJI[ lIIUSULIIIABI, woman coolie. Boloma tea garden. II. 1990-2001. 

IIIITRA, Major S. L., D.P.II., r.M.8., Officiating Director of Public Health: I. pp. 45-9. 
Births and deaths. registration 1. p. 45-9. 
Deaths and death-rates from various diseases in tea gardens and in province 

1926. 1927. 1928. I.pp. 46.47. 
Disease. I.. p. 48. 

Epidemic, intimation of. I, p. 49. 
Kala azar, I, p~ 48. 
anti-Malarial work, I, p. 48. 

Healtb : 
Birth-rates and infantile mortality rates in tea gardens and in province, 

1926. 1927. 1-28. I. p. 48. 
General conditions. I. p. 45. 

Recruits : 
Journey. food and water during. I. p. 48. 
Medical inspection and treatment. I. p. 48. 

Sanitary arrangements and water supply, etc .• I, p. 48. 
Unhealthy gardens. inspection. I. 48. 

Moabund Tea Estate. conditions on. Sham Kama,.. II. 960-97; Oti Goa. II. 998-]018; 
K.'.ur. II. 1018-44; . Le .... rd. II. 1045-1171. 

ltIULLAN, C. S., M.A., I.C.E., Deputy Commissioner. Sibsagar. I. pp. 94-5. 
Birth and death rates. statistics and unreliability of. I. pp. 94-5. 

lIIURISON, LI.-CoL T. D.,I.M.S., Director of Public Healtb. Assam: II. 3175--421. 
Board of Health and Welfare. II. 3342-5. 
Cholera. II. 3357-3. 
Dais. II. 3367-8. 
District Health officers. II. 3328-31. 3334-7. 
Gauhati hospital. II. 3375-7. 
Hookworm. II. 3359-60. 
Inspection of tea gardens~ II. 3371-4. 
Kala-aur. n. 335iH:1. 
Latrines. II. 3361-2. 
anti-Malarial work; II. 3351-4. 
Maternity and child weHare work. II. 3364-6. 3370. 
Public Healtb Department. II. 3327-43. 
Public Health legislation. II. 3346-50. 
Still births. n. 3210--2. 
Unhealtby gardens. classi1ication. II. 3363. 

NANEB DASI GIIASI, woman labourer. Mele.g. II. p .. 160. 

RANIIlJ, new recruit. Mariani tea estate II. 280S--20. 

RrCIiOLLS, E. I., Assam Brancb. Indian Tea Association. sso JlcKERCIIBR, W. G., 
etc .• II. 2025-2461. 
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OLIVER, R. H. S .• Manager of Meleng Tea Estate: II. 2556-2661. 
Beating. II, 2601-12. 
Education, II, 2656-60. 
Hours. II, 2560-l. 
Land. provision of. II, 2594-7. 
Recruitment, II, 2564-5, 2569-73.2581-91. 2593. 2598-9, 2613-25, 2647-5l. 
Repatriation after three years, II. 2574-80. 
Sa,d,of'S superintending coolies. languages, 11 •. 2652-5. 
VVages, II. 2557-63,2566. 

Bonus. II. 2626-46. 
Women. employment, II. 2661. 

Opium consumption: 
Dosing of children, not prevalent. McCombie. II, 2384-6. 
Reduction. Government policy "I!. and registration of opium takers, McComb;', 

II,2380-3. 
on Tea gardens, McCombu, II. 2376-87. 

~rnaments, wearing of, women gaf'tien labourers, 11,4207,4247. 

Orpbaol, care of, ... .. ..u. Children. 

OTt GOA, Moabund Tea Estate. 998-1018. 

Pancba:ralo: 
Extent of system and possibility of extending, doubted. Lai,." II, 3268-9. 
Formation of, Withe"" II. 1535-8. 

P8Ilchgram 011 WeII.I, conditions at. Ram Pt-asad GoaIa. II. 893-910; T>,ft<A. II. 
918-59. 

PARBAT!, statement. II. p. 286. 

PATCBOO. retumed sarda" Bundoo Tea Gardens, 130-45. 

P8D.Ii.0UI : • 
Oilfields. no scheme of. McAllister, I. 1307-8. 
Tea gardens. 5, .... " Gupta. II. 662-3. 

PBALIlII, woman garden labourer. Debpara. II. p. 322. 

PIIUL BIASAJ. woman worker at Arcuttipore Tea Estate. 91-107. 

Pneumonia. see umier Dileaaea. 

Publio Health De)J&rlmenl : 
closer Co-operation with tea gardens desirable. InscA, II, 4017. 
Development. need for. and proposed organisation. Muristm, II. 3328-37. 
District Health Officers, Deed for, scheme formulated but thrown out by 

Finance Committee. Laine, II, 3263-6; Murison. 3328-31. 3334-7. 
anti-Malarial work. members of sta1I trained in, Murison, II. 3351. 
Relations with tea gardens. M "rison. II, 3339-43. 
Staff. particulars of, Murison, II. 3327-8. 

Publio Health LegWatioD, Muri,,,,,. II. 334&-50. 

Public Health Service, officia1~ question of, and of attitude of industry. Gantlu, II, 
2927-33. 

Public Worta. employment of labou"r through contractors, Go"t. of Assam, p. I. p. 6. 

Rajgarhall Tea E,lal .. conditions. eAaI ...... II. 2463-73. 

RAKIYA, garden labourer. ~dighi tea estate. II. 4304-21. 

BAllI AUTAl!. PASI, garden labourer. Meleng Tea Estate. II. 2488-2512. 

BAllI DAT KlJRI\II, garden labourer. Meleng Tea Estate. II. 2488-2512. 
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RAM PRASAD GOALA, Panchgram: II. 879-917. 
Hours. II. 910. 905. 
Recruiting. misrepresentation. II, 890-2. 
Repatriation. II. 895-7. 
VVages. II. 894, 902. 906-8 . 

. r~·-;;~ . .,. ~ : . 
ltAlII8AY, Dr. G. C., O.B.B., 1ILD.(Edin.I, D. T.M. and H.(Eng.I, Medical Officer to 

the Labac Medical Practice. 108-129. 217-697. 
Cholera. II. 45~. 
Classification of garden as unhealthy. II. 360-3. 
Diet. II. 422-9. 534-15. 
Hookworm. II. 118. 457-60. 
Housing. II. 407-13. 
Kala-azar. II. 127 . 

. Low-lying and high-lying gardens, II. 439-46. 
Malaria. II. 110. 121-6. 
anti-Malaria work and results. II. 108-7. 119. 129-9. 4_. 
Maternity benelit. II. 461-2. 
Medical facilities. II. 503-6. 
Sanitary arrangements. II. 414-21. 

ltAlII8WAIIII, labourer. Baloma tea gardens. II. 2012-24. 

llaDjaupnj tea garden, conditioDS. Sap,;. II. p. 283-4. 

RASBlD, Coolie. II. p. 283. 

RAYNER. G. B •••• L.C., see STUART, A. P., etc., representatives of the Surma Valley 
. Brauch of the Indian Tea Association. I, p. 35; II,217-697. 

Recrnilment, ooaJ miD ... system. K;ng. I. p. 61-2. 

Recrnilment,miD ... methods. Gool. of Assam. I. p.4. 

Recrnilment, oillIellIs : . 
little Casual labour. Assam Oil Co .• I. p. 36 . 
. Contractor labons. 1' • ....,.. II. 927; Assam 0;1 Co •• I. p. 37 (MeAllu"'l. II. 

1332-7. . 
Duration of employment, Assa'" Oil Co., I. p. 36. 
Ease of. causes. MeAllu .... II. 1297-9. 
Employees in di1ferent classes of lVOI'k. statistics. McAllisler, n. 1340. 
Labour bureau, Assam Oil Co., I, p. 36 (McAll#ler), II. 1249, 1270-l. 
Local labour, Trmch. II, 918-9. 
Married men, proportion increasing. and future policy re, McAUister. II. 1310-4. 
Methods. Gool. oj Assam. I. p. 4. 
Migratory nature of. Assam Oil Co.. I. p. 36 (MeAllis".I. II. 1257-64. 

1342-7. 
Numbers employed,' Asstml Oil Co •• I. p. 26. • 
Origin of labour. Gool. of Assam. I. p. 4; Ass .... Oil Co .• I. p. 36. (MeAm_l. 

II. 1253-4. 
Short term agreements and constant change. Gool. oj Assam. I. p. 4. 
Skilled and unskilled. labour. proportion. MeAllistn. 11. 1338-9. 
Stopping of, except in isolated cases, McAllisleY, II, 1249-52. 
Supply in excess of demand, Assam Oil Co .• I. p. 36, (MeAlliskf'), II. 125~. 
Tea ~en labourers. position re, TYe"". II. 930-3; McAllislef'. II.I328-3J ;: 

Kill> ...... II. 2100-3. . 

Recrnilmenl olleamen, Gool. of Assam. I. p. 5_ 

Recrnilment, tea gardODl : 
Absenteeism, see tilt" tille. 
Accredited agents in addition to saf'dars : 

would be Approved. uOtlMd. II. II08-9; Sa....a. II. II8S-90; Copelatul. 
II. 1657-9. 

Desired. Gool. of Ass .... I. p. 00; La; ... II. 3205-6. 
Proposal. K;ng. I. p. 59; II. 3466-8. 3595-601. 

Act VI of 1901 : 
Conditions under. Kiflg. I. p. 52. 
Correspondence, with Government of India. re repeal of, or revision. Govl. 

of Assa ... I, pp. 5. 27-32. 
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BesuHm ... t, tea gardens :-<oooIi .. ....,. 
Act VI of 19() 1 :-<:OIIIi_. 

Defects of. Ki"l{. I. p. 55; loi ... T •• Asm .• I. p. 67. (Cr • .,fMti) II. 3727. 
Difficulties caused by. see .... ,. Difficulties below. 
Free movement of labour interfered with. RayttM. II. 243,623--5; King. 3500. 
Repeal : 

Advocated. Cop.Jao. II. 1657~; CIJal ....... II. 2463. 
Advocated, with mild form of control by ·Association. RG)'tktr, StlUlrl, 

11.243-50.626-31.633-6.647-9. 
estimated Cost per recruit in event of. Rayttn. II. 243. 

Restriction on assistance of uwrlat-s and on propaganda, removal, question 
of dect. MUJiga,., Mackay. II. 4073-80. 

Teclmical breaches of. lui"" Tea ASSfI., I. p. 67. 
Advance received by recruit J>efore leaving country, Ram A,1Il4,. Pari. II. 2512. 
Advances, in Malaya and Ceylon, CrtJfl/jortl, II. 3738. 
Agencies : 

IuspectioD. Ki"l{. 1. p. 54; Mack"". MiUig .... II. 4143. 
Number in Tea Districts Labour Association, MiUigan. II, 4146. 

Agents. registration. scheme. Ki"g. I. p. GO. 
Agreemont. absence of. knowledge of. by labourem. Le .... rd. II. 1122-3. 1129. 

1132-3. 
Amlualloos of worlreIs. Fr4Sn. II. 2710-1; Cr."'fMd. II. 3614-5. 
A rAm system : 

Abolition and illegality. Ki"l{. I. p. 52. II. 3558a. 
Evidence of garden labouren. II. 1954-7. 1972-3. 1980. 2020-4. 

Assamese. occasional use only. CrtJfIJ!ord. II. 3892. 
Attractions oftered by gardens. variation in. Walker, II, 717--8. 
Baboos. along with coolies. unnecessary, McKncin. II. 2390-3. 
in Bastar State. reason for prohibition, Crawford, II~ 3774. 
Board of Control, proposal would be considered. but dottbt as to Association 

putting forward scheme. buell. II, 4006-11. 
Board. scheme for. Tr .... s. I. p. 88: II. 4727-33. 
Bonus to recruits, MiUigan. II. 4127. 
no Break down of system but not meeting all requirements. Willie,s, II. 1462-3. 
from Bus'is. Bellba""",. I. p. 41. II. 1819-20. 

--casual ljtJllu) labour. Be_rtUJJ.. I. p. 41; Indiatl T~. AS$1I .• I, p. '68, (Insch, 
C,Gwjord). II. 3893--4; I.diG" Tea Plrmlns' Assn., I, p. 91. (N. R. Ghou), 
II. 487~: S_. II. 32&-30; Fr ... r. II. 2714; W ........ II. 5069-70. 
5073. 

Conditions. Mut:ef', 56-60. 
no Control OVer, Kilbunt. II. 2193. 
None. UOfUI.rd, II. 1146. 

Causes of emigration. King, I. p. 49; II. 3633-4; blllia" TeG AS$1l., I, pp. 63-4 ; 
1 ruiN" Tea Plartlns' A sm., I, p. 90; P,aur. II. 2695; Ga,den labouf'ef's, 
II. pp.286. 4269. 4293. . 

Cess levied by Labour Board. King. I. p. 54. 
Ceylon system, MiUigan. II, 4116. 4122. 
Clothing, etc., outfits-provided.. King. I, p. 54. II. 3618-20; Iftdi4ft Tea AsStl., 

I. p. 65. 
Comparison with Ceylon and Malay systems. King. I. pp. 56--7. II. 3506-11. 

3632. 
Competition among employers, eftect of. K i"g. I, p. 58. 
Conditions : 

Common policy, difficulty owing to varying conditions in gardens. but 
minimum policy might be advantageous. K ilbum. M cKuclte,. II, 2117-9. 

Compared with those at oil wells. Copeland. II, 1794-9. 
no Desire to return owing to difficulty of obtaining land in own country, 

Tirlhi. II. 3147. 
Favourable as compared with own counby. Oliller. II. 2593. . . 
Inequalities between gardens and standardisation and regulation desuable. 

Soikio. I. p. 93. 
Connection with malaria. Ramsay, 125-6. 
Contact with villages ; 

Correspondence : 
Delivery of letters : 

in Gardens. Fraser. II. 2736-9. 2770-4; I."sell. II. 3789. 
at Other end. difficulty, Fraser, II. 2744. 
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Recruitment, lea prdODl :-cofIIinu<d. 
Contact with villages :-conJinuetl. 

Correspondence :-eontinwtl. 
Encouragement: 

Advocated. L.im. II. 3390. 
Doubt as to success, Frase" II, 2742-3. 

Facilities, Stuart, II, 253; LeonaI'd, II, J096-101: McKercher, 
Nicholls. n. 2068-74; Ti.thi, II. 3168. 

no Letters to or from wife in 11 months, Oti Goa, II, 1009-10. 
Takes place but no special organization for encouraging. Olive.", II, 

o 2647-51. 
Deaths. notification of relations. compulsion advocated. Laine, II, 3389. 
Extent of. Rayner, Stuart, II, 251-3. 
Extent and frequency of return, Indian T.,a Assn., I. p. 64. 
Promotion and encouragement of free interchange, probable advantage to 

recruiting. Stuarl, II. 254-5. 
Register~ keeping of. by Tea Districts Labour Association, possibility. 

Stuarl. R.y ..... II. 258-9. • 
through Sa"da" system, Kitlg, I. p. 50: India,. Tea Association. I. p. 64, 

(C .... f .. d) II. 3971-2. 
througb Short term recruiting. Govt, 0/ Assam, I, p. 4: King, I, p. 50 j 

FrlJSer. II. 2745. 
System of maintaining. Gool. of Assam, I, p .... 
Tracing of labourers possible through registration at recruiting depot. 

McKercher. II. 20~3. 
no Contract. and consequently no penalties for breach of. St,",,,,. II, 650-2. 
Contracts. former system of. Walker. II. 726-7. 
Control: 

Abolition of, se, Free below. 
Arguments for retention of, King. I. pp. 51-2. 
by Assam Branch of Indian -Tea Association and Tea Districts Labour 

Association 8ufficient without legislation. M cK~rcher, 11. 2027-8. 
by Central Government, Goot. of Assam, I. p. 26. 
Retention. need of. Indian T~a Asm .• I, p. 66; TralJII's. I. p. 88: MilligMl, 

II. 411~, 4122. 
Scheme for. King, I, pp. 59-61. II, 3603-5. 3667-71. 

eost per head. King. I, p. 56; R.yne>. II. 243; Kilbum. McKerc"'>. II, 2160-2. 
estimated Cost of recruiting a labourer from Ganjam Agency to Lakhimpur 

District. King. I, p. 61 ; II, 3580-4. 
Darjeeling, Da';~eling Planters' AsSft., I, p. 82. 
Decrease. Indian Tea Plan"r,' Assn., I, p. 90. 
Defects of system, King, I. pp. 55-9: Indian Tea Asn .• I. p. 67. 
Diffi.611ties, causes : 

Act VI, Ray ..... II. 243. 632; Copel.nd. II. 1731-2; McKerc"'., Kiu",ffl. 
II. 2083-4, 2436a-9a (p. 151); King. II. 3654. 

Antagonism of officials. Withers. II. 1381-3. 
as Compared with recruiting for oilfields. Sluarl, II. 664-7. 
Competition, CantiN. II, 2999-3004. 
Competition of industrial occupation. Gupta. II. 259; Ki",. 11,3617. 
no Connection with recruiting districts, H~a1ey. 184. 
Dislike of going to Assam. WWUl's. II, 1381. 1383-4. 
Malarious garden. Healey. 188. 
rapid Opening up of India and non-availability of labour, OlilJe,. II. 2588. 
Scarcity of recruits. Rayner, II. 243. 632. 

from Dinajpur and Rangpur. none. Watson. II. 5075-6. 
Dismissals. rare. BelbanuJh. I. p. 40. ; 
Districts. visiting of. by witness. Oliver, II. 2573. 2582-3. 
Dooars. system. Indian T,a ASSfl •• I. pp. 65-6, (Crawford) II. 3975-6; Travers. 

etc., I. pp. 87-8. II. 4334-9. 4442-5. 4471-4. 4526-8. 4652-6. 4660-1; Millig.ft. 
Mack.y. II, 4092-3. 4134. 

Duration of employment" Indian Tea ASSfl., I., p. 68, (blSch). II. 3810-S 
Kilbum. II. 2158-9. 

Elaborate system unnecessary. money would be better spent on education and 
welfare, Withers. II. 1443. 

more Elastic system needed. King, I. p. 51. 
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BecmitJDenl, lea gardODl :---cominue4. 
Employment per acre, Crawford, II, 8796-7: Travers. II, 4662-7; ]. Gllose. 

11.4868. 
Enticement of labourers away from garden : 

not Experienced. MeW Ita, p. 16. 
to Indian gardens, Oliver, II. 2613--25. 
Method of. and subsequent return when promises not fulfilled. Cantlie. II. 

2864. 
Prohibition: 

Dot Advocated. Cantlie. II. 2865-6. 
Desirability question. Laine, II, 3406-8. 

Excessive expenditure on, better spent in increasing wages. and amount obtain
able. King. I, pp. 49, 57. 

Expense of system. King. I. pp. 56-7. 61. II. 3580-7. 
Expense of: 

Caused by restrictions under Act VI, King. II. 3499. 
Comparison with expense of recrQ.iting for oil fields and coal mines. etc., 

and reason, King. I, p. 57. 11. 3585-7; Kilbum, n. 2100. 
Cutting down of, question of possibility. Crawford, II, 3962-70. 
Items of, C,.awf07'd. II. 3962-3. 
Reduction. possible by increasing efficiency of agencies. Milligan. II, 4057. 

Experimental recruitment. to see conditions and return and fetch families. 
Lairae. II. 3398. 

False pretences. Rashid. II. p. 283. 
Faltu labour. see Casual above. 
Families. desire to bring out, Garthn labourers. II. 2497-9. 2525-6. 
Family life. extent and effects of disturbance of. Goot. of Assam. I, p. 5; Indian 

Tea AsS1I., I. p. 66. 
Enticing away of young girls. tracing of. possibility. Stuart, II, 351-7. 
Negligible. King. I. p. 51; Indian Tea Planters' AsS1l .• I. p. 91. 

Fixed-term, increase, Indian Tea Assn .• I, p. 64. 
Forwarding a.gencies. King. I. p. 54; Indian Tea Assn., I. pp. 64-5. 
Fraud and misrepresentation. takes place but detected before recruits leave 

country. Mackay. Milligan. II. 4112. 
Free : 

-- Advocated. King. II. 3556--7. 3565-9, 3615-6. 
Advocated. and scheme, Chalmers. II. 2463. 2477-86. 
Advocated. except with regard to forwarding. Crawford. II. 3772. 
ArkaUis would be wiped out. under proposed scheme. Chalmers. II, 2480. 
Danger of arkaUis coming in and some cOIltrol necessary, Copeland, II, 

1733. 
probable Expense, comparison with present system, King. II, 3595--600. 

3606. 
Shady methods of recruitment would result. King, I. p. 58. 
probable Supply under system of. Insch. II. 3978-9. 

Free flow of labour not promoted by. King. I. p. 58. 
Free influx desired. Withers. II, 1389-93. 
Free recruiting and free labour, advocated, with control by Tea Districts Labom 

Association. Kilburn. II, 2441a-53 (p. 152}. 
Freedom of movement and of leaving garden, Walker. II. 706-16: Withers 

II. 1550-3; Copeland. 1737-9; McKmhe •• 2029; Kilbu ..... 11.2141; Cam/ie. 
11.2857-8. 

see also MigrcltiOD. below. 
Attitude of labourers. McKerclur. Kilburn. II. 2138-9. 
when Debts cleared, Bezbayuah. I. p. 40; II. 1814. 
Information should .be conveyed to labourers. through _managers, and 

dangers of unsettling. Crawford. Insch. II. 3829-31. 
Knowledge of. by labourers. Walker, II. 782--5; 1nsch, II, 3830. 3831. 
Manager's permission necessary, garden ltlboureys. II pp. 284, 285 . 
.. Name cutting chits". Cantli~. II. 2991-2. 
not Possible. Suieman. II, 2004; Ramswami, II. 2013-7. 
Prevention. no possibility of. Kilburn. II. 2454-5. 
Restrictions on. Boloma. CanUu, II. 2993--4. 

Future. proposaJs. Indian Tea AsStl., I. pp. 67--8, (CraWford), 11,3729,3749-57, 
3771. 3802-5. 38~2. 395:H;1; Milligan. II. 4113-22. 4132-45. 

General conditions of workers. King. I. p. 49. 
Illegal. complaints rare. Walko •• II. 702. 
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1Wcrai1m1llt, tea pnl .... :-cMlli ..... 4. 
Immigration Fund. proposal for, King, I, p. 59, II. 3474-7,,3602. 
Imported labour, characteristics of. Govt. of Assam. If p. 3. 
Improvement would result from higher wages, Laine. II, 3280-1. 
Inadequate supply of labour. Stuart. 11. 581-93; Sarma, II, 1179-82: 

McKercher. II, 2061 ; Chalmers, II. 2483; Insch, II. 3705-6; WatsOfl, II, 4977. 
from Indian States. King, I. p. 52; Indian Tca Assn., I. p. 62. 
Indigenous labour. extent of. Dooars. Haig. II. 4451. 

. Inoc':1~tion and vaccination before coming up to estates, Raynn. II, 347-8 ; 
Md~gtJn, I~ 4052. 

Journey arrangements. Mitra, I, p. 48; Kittg, I. p. 54; OlifJe" II. 2590; 
MiU.gan, Machay. II. 4128-30. 

Labour conditions, Board of Control, proposal worth consideration, Insch. II. 
4004a-5. 

Labourers generally sa"ti.med when once settled down, Sarma, II. 1197-9. 
Leaving of garden, desire for. Labouf'ef's. II. 1958-68, 1944-52, 1977-9, 1992. 
Leaving of gardens for busti to take up land independently. uonaf'd, II, 1079-81. 
Legislative provisions. King, I. p. 52. 
Licence to individual employers. position ,.e, King. I. p. 53; II,3588-92. 
Local Agents : 

Conditions of employment. King. I, J?p. 53-4. 
Continuance of employment if restnctions withdrawn. no knowledge as to, 

attitude of local Governments. King, II. 3494-8. 
Correspondence with managers. Maday. Milligan. 4160-6. 
Licences : 

Cancellation of. Kitsg. I. p. 53. 
Procedure for grant of. King. I, pp. 52-3. 

Responsibility to District Magistrate and to Labour Association and no 
clash between, Milligan. Maday, II. 4054. 

Selection, Milligan. 11.4033. . 
System, Indian Tea Assn .• I, pp. 64. 66-7; Milligall. II, 4031-3, 4038-41. 

Married men settle better than single, II, 1056. 
Medical examination: 

Adequacy of, doubt as to. Walker. II. 702-4. 
Compulsory, question of. King, II, 3542. 
Expense. incidence of. Milligan. II. 4148. 
Optional. Milligafl, II. 4051. 
Optional but the general practice. Stuaf't. Ray,.,,.. II. 344-8. 
Place of. Milliga1t. II. 4053. 
some Recruits frightened by, Milligall. II. 4051. 

Medical inspection and subsequent treatment. Mitf'a, I, p. 48; King, I, p. S4; 
India .. Tet> Assn., I. p. 65; MeC....m.. II. 2353-4. 

Methods in Bombay, Gave. oJ A.ssam, I. p. 4. 
Migration of labour from gardens : 

to Bazaars. McKef'che,.. II. 2189-90. 
to Coal mines. Kilburts. II. 2104-7. 
to Contractors, Kilhu"", II. 2100-3. 
to Government settlement of Borpathar, Ff'asef', II, 2713. 

-to Oillield. TreftCA. II. 930-3; MeAl/is .... , II. 132~1; Kilbu",. II. 2100-1. 
Migration of labour between gardens : 

Agency for control of. proposal worth consideration, Imch, Cf'4Wftwtl, II. 
3816-7. 

Agreement re. objection to, Cllntlie, II. 2865-6, 2921-2. 
Causes of, Tf'awf'S. Haig. II. 4478-80. 
Extent of. CanllU. II, 2921 ; ]. C. GAose. II. 4796-7. 
Freedom of, Tf'avef's. II. 4554-6. 
Freedom advocated. with payment to first employer of cost of bringing 

to Assam, Chalmers, II, 2463. --
Recognised channels for employment of labour already in oountry, desirable. 

McKe,.clte,.. Kilbunf, H, 2191-4. 
Rules adopted by associations and· managers re, Stuaf", II. 228-9, 376-81. 

645-6; MeKerclo6 •• Kilburn. Rolf.". II. 2131-7; Cr.wford. II. ~; 
Hail. II. 4448-51. 4744-5; N. R. GAo ... II. 4861-2. 

owin~ to Superstition, 'Tf'awf's. II. 4449, 4475-7. 
Mixing WIth people outside gardens. facilities. Ltfttt4 3324: b.sel.. II, 3994-6. 
Monopoly of Tea Districts Labour Association, LaiN, II, 3213-8; Ki.g. I. 

pp. 55. 58; 11.3501-2.3509-24. 
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Kearuilmenl, lea _dODl :-<...n"IU4. 
New recruits. segregation on arrival, Copeland. II, 1699. 
Numbers under agreement and not under contract. uo.nard. II. 1153-4. 
Numbers imported 1914-1925, present number and number baving colonized. 

Stuart, II, 669-76. 
Opposition in recruiting districts : 

where Kamiawi system or Goti system qf .labour in force. Millig,,,,,_ II, 
405iH1. 

from Magistrates recently, in Ranchi district. Milligan, II. 4071-2.' 
by Money-lenders. etc .• King, II. 355~1. 

Origin of labour. Govt. of Assam, I. pp. 3.4; King, I.pp. 49-50; 1ndian TeaAssn .• 
I. p. 62; Travers, I, p. 87. II. 4441; Indian lea Planters' Asm., I, p. 90; 
Saiki •• I. p. 93; W.tson. II. 498()...I. 

Changes in recent years, King, I. p. 50; Indian Tea Asm., It p. 64. 
from Orissa and Central Provinces. position, Itulian Tea Asm., I, p. 62. 
Penal contract, abolition. information to workers of, question of, Withers, II. 

1566; McKercher, Kilburn, II, 2407-13, 2459-60. 
Permanent labour force. extent of, King, I, p. 50; Indian. Tea Assn .• I, p. 64; 

Indian. Tea Pianlet's' Assn., I, p. 90, (N. R. Ghose), II, 4877; uona,.d, II, 
1052; Im.h. II. 3806-11. 

Permanent settlement of labourers on land, Govt. of Assam, I, p. 4. 
Population and number of workers, Stuart, etc., I. p. 35; Indian Tea Assn., 

I. p. 45; M ...... II. 13-15. 61-3. 71-2; McWha. II. p. 16; r.. ..... d. II. 
1050-3; So ...... II. 1173-4; Withers. II. 1369; Copeland. II. 1643; 
Be.ba'l'UlJh, II, 1806: Travers. II. 4486-8; Watson, II, 4976.' 

Population, percentages of women and men, 1928--29. CrawfOYd, II, 3931-4. 
Professional recruiters. experiment might be tried but great care necessary. 

Milliga", II, 4058-60. 
Propaganda, scope for, Mackay. C,.awfo,.d, Milligan, II, 4076. 
Proportion becoming permanent settlers, Leonard, II, 1082. 
Pu blic employment agencies: . 

Coal and oil recruitment might be done through as well, Ki"g, II. 3532. 
Considerations ,.e, Govt. of Assam, I, p. 5. 
Considerations "e, advantages and experiment proposed, King. I. p. 51, 

II. 3490-3. 3525-33. 3641. 
Constructive system would be considered, Rayner. II. 654. 
Local agents as, proposal, Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 65. 
not Necessary under proposed scheme, C,.awjOf'd, II, 3781. 
no Objection to, Bezbaruah. II. 1898. 
Objections to proposal. Travers, II, 4721--6. 
any Scheme would be considered. Insch. II, 3781. 
Unnecessary and undesirable, Indian. Tea Pla"ters' Assn., I. p. 91. 

Recruiters, abolition not possible at present. King, II, 363S-8. 
Recruits. statements by. II, pp. 285--6. 
Registering officer, qualifications, Mackay, Milligan, 4104-6, 413t. 
Registration of recruits on arrival, proposals, Cholmers, II, 2463. 2479; King, 

I. p. 59. II. 3477-64. 3530. 3557. 3667-9. 
Rejection of recruits by registering officers : 

Grounds for, King, I. p. 60; Mackay, II, 4091, 4102. 
Statistics. Maday, C,.aw!ord, II. 4103. 

Repatriation: 
after Certain period: 

would be Advantageous to recruiting, Leonard, II. 1102-7; Wilhers, 
II. 1385-7. 1391; Bub.,vah. II. 1926. 

would be Attraction to certain class of emigrants, Milligan. Mackay. 
II. 4061-6. 

must be Automatic. Cantlie, II. 2880-l. 
Benefits anticipated, Laine. II, 3192-4. 
Compulsory system. objection to, King, II. 3470. 
Condition advocated. Chalmers. II, 2463. 
should be Considered. Insch. II, 3782-4. 
Des.irabilityof. Ca"tlie, II. 2851--4. 
possible Disturbing effect on labour force. Milligan, II. 4061-3. 
Experiment being tried, Lerma,.d. II. 1103--6. . 
Fixed period. objection to, Riflg. II. 3470-3. 
Free return passes. might be arranged. Ca"tlie. 2852. 
Government would approve, LaifU, II. 319t. 
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Recrullmenl, tea IIIIf<\eIUI :~nlin,"d. 
Repatriation :--conlinuetl. 

after Certain period ;--continued. 
Keeping of workers on against will, methods of preventing Cantlie II 

2868-70. • ., 
Mass exodus would have to be provided against. Withers, II, 1386; 

McKercher, II. 2063; Crawford, II, 3710-1. 
no Objection to, Stuart, II, 263-4; Copeland, II. 1675. 
Obligation should. be on last garden in which man working,' Cantlie, II. 

2851, 2867. 
Procedure for carrying out, Withers-. II, 1554-8. 
Proposal approved, S.,.,.., II, 1200-1; Bub"""",, II, 1925; 

McKerclu,.. II, 2062-4, 2089; Praser. II, 2696. 
Proposal approved as general principle. 1nsch. C,.awfcwd, II, 3708-12. 
Proposal approved if general, Oliver, II. 2574--80. 
Recruits would be aware of rights, Cantlie. 2986-7. 
Settlement on the land possible, Mackay, II, 4069. 

after Certain period or earlier if certain number of days work done, proposal 
approved. McKerche" 11,2115-6. 

Desire for, Ram Pf'asad Goala, II. 895-7. 
Desire for. in many cases but no money for. Singh. II. 853. 872-3. 
at Frequent intervals. desirability. Cantlie. II. 2871-4. 
at Garden's expense, Healey. II. 192-5. 

Cases of, through intervention of Deputy Commissioner and willingness 
_ of managers, Cantlie, II, 2847-50. 
of Labourers on short-term contract. Stuart, II. 655. 

of New recruits : 
if Medically unfit or unhappy, King, I, p. 54, II, 3666; Copel •• d, II, 

1676-86; Mr;Keycher, II. 2065-6; Milligan, II. 4050. 
Power of Deputy Commissioner. Cantlie, II. 2827. 
if Recruited by fraud of misrepresentation, King, I. p. 54; WalkeY. 

II, 817; Sa"",., II, 1200. 
by Labour Commissioner. in case of recruitment by fraud or misrepresenta

tion, etc., proposal, Chalmers, II, 2463, 2478. 
after certain Number of days of work. might be preferable to fixed period, 

Kilburn, II, 2113-4. 
Policy wallahs system, Walker. II. 1086--95. 
Possibility of, if sufficient money, Tirlhi. II. 3161. 
no Provision for. in case of coolies finishing term, WalkeY, II, 818-20. 
Representatives chosen among workers to return to own country, Oliwr. 

11,2598-9. 
by Sardari system, Stuart. II. 277-80; Leonard, II, 1059-60. 
Settlement in the busti preferred in many cases. Tirlhi. II. 3161. 
Sickly coolies. Walk,.. II. 818; Foster. 3138-9. 
if Unhappy, etc., at own expense. Leona'fd, II, 1085. 
Unsatisfactory position at present. and difficulties of Deputy Commissioner. 

C •• llie, II, 285\. 
Voluntary system preferable. King, II, 3470. 

Running away from gardens. see Absconsions or running away. 
Sarda"; system: Goot. of Assam. I. p. 4; King. I. pp. 50. 52. 53; Indian Tea 

Assn .• I. p. 64-5; T'fave"s. I, pp. 87-8; Olive" ,·11. 2581. 
Abolition not advocated. C"awf01'd. II. 3967-77. 
Advances to sarda'fs. King. I. p. 56; Sham Kama'f. II. 973-4; Milliga ... 

II, 4042. 4044-9: Mackay, II, 4094-100. 
Regulation of. CraW/Md. 11;3732-6: Milliga .. , II. 4042. 

Advantages of system compared with professional recruiters. King. II. 
3562-4. 

AdYi:ce. by local agent, cO':llt;nents on, McKffc4er, Kilb""" II. 2199-204; 
K.ng, II, 3643-51; Mdl'lf .... , Mackay, II, 4158-61. 

Assistance of, interpretation of expression, Milligan. II, 4078. 
Breakdown of. and reasons. King. I. p. 50-I. II. 3569-72. 
Case of taking child from garden without leave. and return. Balial, II, p. 285. 
Certificates. procedure regarding grant of. Ki"l. I, p. 52. 
Commission to sardMs per recruit. King. I, p. 56. II. 3544; PauMO. 

II, 144: MeWh., II, p. 16: Copeland, II. 1696-8: Kilbn .... , II, 2180-4: 
Fraser, II. 2691: Crawford. 3737; Trawl'S. II. 4733. 

a Matter for tea gardens, LM ... , 3246--7. 
Regulation to certain extent, K .. .." II. 3543. 
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Beeraitmenl, toa prdeDI :--<otttift""d. 
StWtlari system :-eotUi"",4. 

Continuance as means of keeping in touch with country, Copeland, II. 
1649-55. . 

Cost per recruit: McWha. II, p. 16; Sarma, II. 1184; WitMr.s, II. 
1394--5; BellJllruaA. II. 1884-6; McKerclu •• II. 2096-9; Olive •• II. 2591. 

Difficulty of calculating, Crawford, II. 3776. 
Course of SMWS from time of leaving gardens. Milligan. II, 4043-9. 
Employment for keeping in touch with recruiting areas. McWha. II. P", 16. 
Issue of circulars ttating conditions of employment. question of. King, II. 

2109-12; Oli"" •• II. 2585-9. 
Leave by means of. Mackay. II. 4097-100, Milligan. 
Men fairly recently recruited best for work as, Kilburn II. 2200. 
Misrepresentation. Ram PFasad GOtlla. II, 890-2; Sarma. II. 1200. 1202. 
Number recruited per StJI'W, King, I. p. 59, II, 3573-5; lnt1i41t Tefl 

Assn .• I. p. 64; Sarma. II. 1175; Copela .. d. II. 1646. 1659; Olive •• II. 
2569.2592; Wah"". II. 4977. 

Payments received by StITtltw5, Klnuliran. II. 1604--6. 
Period of work in garden before men sent as sardars, Stuart, Rayner, II. 

274-5; Le ..... d. II. 1073-8; WitMrs. II, 1397; Ki"lf. II. 3457--64, 
3643. 

Period of year for sending stu'tUws. Kittg. II. 3649-51. 
Personal experiences. II, 133-44. 15~7. 961-5. 972-80. 1604-9, 

pp. 283. 284. 4306-10. 4321. 
Popular method in addition to. desirable, Crawford. II, 3773-5. 
Professional recruiters. Kittg. I. p. 50-1; 11.3453-6; uonard. II. 1065-72; 

Sa ...... II. 1183-4; F ..... , II, 2691-3. 
no Experience of. Withers. II, 1398. 

Recruits generally brought from own villages, Sarma. II. 1203. 
non-Return of proportion of sardar's sent out. McWIuJ. II. p. 16: Raytter. 

Stuari, II. 276. 281-4; Leona.d. II. 1061-72; Sa,.".a. II. 1177-8. 1191-6; 
Witlurs. II. 1394--7; Copeland. II. 1646. 1656; McE.relur, II. 2080; 
Oli .... II. 2569-7~; C.awford. II. 3777-60. 

Return of s",tldrs after two years in some cases, Oliver. II. 2570-3. 
Satisfactory in the Dooars owing to absence of restrictions, Kilburn, II. 

2083-4. 
Scope of system. originally intended to be confined to acquaintances and 

relatives. King. II. 3465. 
no special Selection of sar"rs. Copeland. II. 1689. 
Selection of sard.rs, Healey, 1~71. 
for Short term system. working of. Haig. II, 4763-9. 
Type of men. lndiaa Tea Assn., I. p. 64. 
non-Use of. Arcuttipore Estate. Mercer. 3-7. 
Wife not generally accompanying. and possible return with another wife. 

first one marrying again. StUll"', II. 405--6. 
Wife sometimes taken. Gupta, II. 285; Baliill, II. 4167. 

Separate recruiting agencies. refusal of applications from tea gardens, Bezbaf'tIaA. 
II, 1887-81; King, II. 3512-9; Crawford, II. 3742-8. 

Settlement on the land outside gardens. Tr.Vef'sr I. p. 88; McKercher, Roffey, 
II. 2121-7. -

Short term: 
Conditions. Praser. II. 2663-80. 
Cost. Kilburn. II. 2195-8. 
Deduction of half travelling time hom period of. desired, PrtlSlJr. II. 2746-52. 
in Dooars. Travers, II. 4752-4, Haig, II, 4754. 
Evidence of sat'dar and short term recruits, Mariani tea estate, 11.2788-820. 
Expensive nature of. Kilburn. II. 2088. 
Experience of. Withers. II. 1388. 
little Experience of. in Surma Valley, Stuart, II, 260-2. 
Future of. Milligan. II. 4068. 
Increase. [Hditln Tea Assn., I. p. 64. 
Keeping of men on. beyond. would Dot pay managers, CaHllie. II. 2875-6. 
Males. mainly. Nicholls. II. 2198. 
Many recruits ha\'ing been in Assam before. Ft'ase~. II, 2690-1. 
Satisfactory experience with, Fraser_ II. 2686-8. 
Six months. not satisfactory system. Praset'. II. 2689. 
Statistics. 1928-29, Indian Tea Asstl .• I. p. 77. 
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Becraitmml, tea gard .... :~in'"". 
Short term :-<oMn,"". 

System. Gavl. of Assam. t. p. 4: King. I. p. 50. II. 3451-2; India" Tea 
Assn., I. p. 66, (InseA). II, 3786; Indian Tea PIQ.~"s· Assn., I. p. 90,11, 
4791-6: Ki/bum. II. 2085-8; 244a (p. 152): T.av .... Haig. II. 4752-4. 

Unsettling effect on permanent force. WatsO'l, II, 497S-9. 
Statistics, India'll Tea Assn., I. pp. 77-81 ; Leonard, II, 1054-5; McKerchB,., 

Rolfey.!I.2120.2182-9. 
Statistics of resident labour force. 1927-28. GOfJI. of Assam, I. p. 4. 
Stimulation, question of measures for. Milligan. II, 4123-7. 
Sufficiency of labour in recruiting districts. King. II. 3629, 3652-3. 
Supply of labour available. MacA"'J'. II. 4090. 
Supply of labour required. Fraser. II, 2753--7. 
Thumb impression, ga,.de1l1abouf'ers. II, 2019, 2511. 
Type of recruits. Gool. of Assam. I. p. 24: King. II. 3487-9. 
Unemployment. no prospect of. in near future. Be6ba1'Uah. I. p. 40. 
Village debts of recruits. clearing of. Milligan. II. 4044. 4081-9; MacA.y.4089. 
Villagers, only work in gardens on special jobs during cold weather, F"aur. II. 

277s-9. 
Women and min01'9 : 

Abuses. method of preventing. King. I. p. 60; II. 3534-41; St,"",. II. 
349-50; Travers. -II. 4334. 

Detention for enquiry in villages, system and working of, MiUigan, MaeAay. 
II. 4147-55. 

Illegal recruitment. very rase. Sluarl. Gtipla. II. 358. 

BepatrialioD, ... "ruler BearaiImOllt. 

Rice 8IUl Paddy, supply by Managers. systems. etc .• Goo'. of A .. a .... I. pp. 22-3 : B •• -
baruah. I. p. 44; Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 74; Indian Tea Planku' Assn .• I, p. 92; 
WalAe •• II. 797-601; Kilbr<m. II. 2429.....ala (p. 151); P.,... •• II. 2667; TirlAi. II. 
3154-7. 

Bight. of worken. method of communicating to worl:ers. question of. CanUu. II. 
2984-9. 

_, Tea GardeDI : 
Acquisition by Government not desirable. Kilbtwn. II. 2147. 
Building of. labour for. F"asM. II. 2784-7. 
Closing of. periodically. Willie ... II. 1561-5. 
Government policy. resolution referred to, Laitl6. 3326. 
Outsiders should obtain. permission before entering gardens. CoJ>tMntl. II. 

1765-79. 
Private: 

Access to non-political weUare worker or trade union representative. attitude 
,,~. McKe,,&Itn-. Kilbum. 11. 2143-8. 

Access. restriction of, Watson, II. 5033-7. 
Refusal of entry. position. Laitl6, 11.3323-5. 

Private but access to outsiders, B~6baNl8h. II. 1878-9. 
as Private property. removal of impression would. be advantageous, King. II. 

3660. 
Public roads. North, South. East a.nd West, T"ave"s. 4713-.5; Watson. II, 

5037-40. 
Throwing of. open to the public. undesi,rability at present. Wilhe"s. II. 1427-40. 

1511-49. 
Trespass on, case of Erena Telenga. Copeland. II. 1766-73. 

ROBEY. E. S.t Assam Branch, Indian Tea Association. 54' IIIcKEBCBBB.. W. G .. 
etc .. II. 2025-2461. 

Bowriah Tea E.lale, conditions on. S • .ma. II. 1172-1247. 

Safety 01 worton : 
Accidents : 

in Factories and mines: 
Causes. Gout. of .lhsaM, I. p. 14. 
Statistics, Govt. DJ Assam, I. p. 14. 

in Non-regulated establishments. no record of. GDul. of Assam. I. p. 15. 
Prevention. means of, Gout. of Assam, I. pp. 14-15. 
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Salow of Work ... ~1IIi"_. 
Effects on, of hoUl'S, health, light and working cOD\iitions. no information 

available. Govt. of Ass"",. I, p. IS. . 
Factories : 

Inspection and enforcement of regulations. stringency of. Govt. of Assam, 
L~I~ . . 

Regulations. Govl. of Assam, I. p. 13. 
Rules suitable. DMj~eling Planters' A s.m., I. p. 84. 
Tea: 

Application of Act and exemptions. Imiia" Tea Assn .• I. p. 72. 
First~aid facilities. Bemaruah, I. p. 42. 
Provision for. Be.baruah. I. p. 42. 

Mines: 
First-aid facilities, Gout. of Ass"m, I, p. 15. 
Inspection, Govt. 01 Assa"" I. p. 15. 
Regulations. Govt. of Assam, I. pp. 13-4. 

SAIKlA. Rev. Tanuram, III.L.C. : I. p. 93. 
Conditions, I. p. 93. 
Education, I. p. 93. 
Housing, I. p. 93. 
Recruitment. I. p. 93. 
Welfare. I. p. 93. 

SAlllUl. tea garden labourer. II. pp. 285-6. 

Sanilary arrangameniB and Water supply : 
Conservancy system desirable for congested barrack lines. Go,," of Assam, 

I. p. 10. 
, Drainage system. Digboi, Go"" of Assam. I. p. 10. 

Latrines in factories, not considered necessary by inspector in 1912, Govt. 0/ 
Assam, I, pp. 8-9. 

Mines. Govt. of ASSAm. I. p. 10. . 
Oilfi.elds. Govl. (If Assam. I, p. 10; Assam Oil Co., I. p. 36. 
Water supply: 

Mines. Govt. of AssA.,.. I. p. 10. 
Oilfields, Govt. of ASSAm. I, p. 10; Assam Oil Co., I, pp. 36. 38; Tf'eneiJ, 

II. 959. 

Sanilary AmlDgemeniB and Water Supply. Tea GlIl'deu : 
Advice given by Public Health Department. Mdf'a. I. p. 48. 
daily Cleaning of lines. R ..... y. II. 414-5. 
Conservancy arrangements: 

Increasing use of. Mitf'a. I. p. 48. 
little Progress. India" Tea Assn., I. p. 70. 

Conservatism of labourers, but improvement. Darjeeling P1A,"ef's' Asm .• I. p. 84. 
Hospital. Ff'tu4f'. II. 2729. 
Improvements in conservancy arrangements, reduction of mortality from 

dysentery and dianhc:ea, M itf'A, I. p. 48. 
Improvements made since 1921-22, Stuarl, II, 230. 
Latrines : 

Difficulty of keeping in order. Fostef'. II. 3083, 3087, 3080. 
Disinclination t? use, and non-use of, Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 71; I.ndian 

Tea Pl41ltef's Assn., I. p. 91; Ramsay. II. 416-9; McCombie. II •. 
2326-8; Fosuf'. 3085-6; Tf'avef's. Haig. II. 4620-1. 

but Possibility of overcoming. Murison. II. 3361-2. 
None. Be8bMUah. I. p. 42; Ff'tJSel'. II, 2728. 
Septic tank system. would be used. Ramsay. II, 416-21. 
Types of. McCombu. II. 2327-80; Fosler. II. 3084. 
Use of. by labourers, question of. Ff'ascf'. II. 2729. 

Provision of sanitary arrangements not compulsory. Govt. of Assam, I. p. 8. 
Recommendations of Committee of Enquiry in 1921-22, Goo'. of Assam, I. 

pp.9-IO. 
Water. supply: Gov'. of Assam, I, p .. 10.; Be8ba"",~, I. p. 42; Mitf'a, I. p.48; 

Indian Tea Asm .• I, p. 70; Da"ullng Plantef's Assn., I, p. 84; Travel'S, 
I. p. 88; Fraser. II. 2734; J. GIw ... II. 4840-1. 

Bad. Suikata garden, Bad'u, II, p. 284; BachAn, II. p. 285. 
Endless chain pumps. opinion 1'e, McCutcheon. Haig. Tf'aw1'S. II. 461~. 
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SIIIIiIar7 Amlugemenll .. d Water SDnlly, !rea GuiIeDI :--<:OfIIittUetl. 
Water supply :-continuetl. 

Improvements, McCutcheon, r'tJwrs. II, 4614, 4619. 
Quality of. Rayne" II, 404. 
Tube wells: 

Advantages of, but contamination danger, Fostel', II, 3081. 
Advisability of, and cost. McCombU. II. 2331-2. 
Increase. J. Ghou, II. 4841. 

Types of, M.Comm.. II. 2331-3: M.C .. t.he .... II. 4614. 4617. 
Wells, control and protection advocated, Fosler, II. 3068. 

!APT!, woman s4r_. II •. pp. 283-4. 

Sardlm: 
Advances to labourers by. see u1Ule,. Advances unde, Indebtedneu. 
Recruitment by, Ue SMdari system unde, Recruitment. 
Supervision of work by. see unde, Work. 

SARIIIA, L. N., Manager of Rowriah Tea Estate: II. 1172-1247. 
Recruitment, II, 1173-84. 1188-96. 1200. 1202-3. 1232-45. 
Repatriation. II. 1200-1. 
VVag ... II. 1204-5. 1230-1. 1246-7. 

Bonus system, II, 1209-27. 

Sarinp, su .. ..,.,. Wag ... 

SHAlII KAIIIAB, Moabund Tea Estate: II. 96()..97. 
Indebtedness. II. 971. 978. 982. 995-7. 
Land. cultivation of. II. 968-70. 
Running away, II, 966, 994. 
Sardar system. II. 961-5. 972-80. 
Wages, II, 967, 985-92. 

SINGH, Bev ... It. : II. 832-878. 
Education, 11, 856--66, 878. 
Housing. II, 854-5. • 
Land, cultivation by garden labourera. II. 867-70. 
Loans, II. 874-7. 
Repatriation. II. 853, 87~. 
VVag ... II, 836-41. 

SmaIb .... see .....u, Diuasea. 

Staff organiution: 
Oillields: 

Engagement of senior and subordinate staB. Ass •• Oil Co .• I. p. 37. 
Timekeeping. methods • .Ass.", Oil Co .• I. p. 37. 
Subordinate supervising sta1I : 

Drillers. training and pay, (;()vI. of .AssCim. I. p. 6. 
Recruitment and training. GOIII. of .A ssam, I. p. 6. 

Relations between sta1f and rank and file, Gov'. of .Assa ... , I, p. 6 ; A.ssa ... OU 
Co., I. p. 37. 

Tea gardens : 
Indian assistants in char$'e of, I"dian T81l Assn., I, p. 68, (Inscn, CrGftJjor4). 

II. 3946-51. . 
Managers. $86 ,hal litle. 
Managing stafi. selectio:n, 'Inaia .. Tea 1ssn., I, p. 68; Darjeeling Plante,," 

Asm., I, p. 82; bld.an Tea Pianlet's Assn .• I, p. 91. 
garden Panchaya' system. Travtn's. II, 4686-7. 
Relations with rank and file. Stuart, etc., I, p. 35; Be.bcnuJA. I, p. 41 ; 

Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 69; DQrjeeling Plank",' A.SSfI., I, p. 83; TraWl'S. 
I, p. 88; Intfttu. Tea P14nle,,' Asm., I, p. 91. 

Conveyance of information to workers. method. McK.rcller, II, 
2405-6. 

Subordinate supervising, recruitment and training. b.tli~ Tea Asm., I. 
pp. 68-9: Darjeeling Planu,,' Asm .• I. pp. 82-3; Ind.an Tea Planlns' 
Asm .• I, p. 91. 

Supervising sta1I. selection. Be~banuJh. I, pp. 40-1. 
Training and promotion of workmen. facilities. /tuli.,. Tea Asm., I, p. 69. 
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Slandard of liviDg, in ...... : Darjulittg PZ-lers' As ..... I. p. 86: [",d. II. 8975. 
Difficulty of. and question of means, CanUie. II. 2839-46, 3013-6. 
Education of labour foroe: 

Measures taken for, question of. Stuart, II. 603-10. 620-3. 
Education of younger generation desirable for. and use of cinema would be 

helpful but cost prohibitive, Withers, II. 1402. 
Needed. Gool. of Assa ... I. p. 3; Wats .... II, 5066. 

further Improvement would be welcomed. McKercher. II, 2163-4. 
Question as to means of. Kilburn. McKercher, II, 2168-79. 

STUART, A. P. ; RAYNER. O. a, II.L.C., and GUPl'A. B., representatives of the 
Surma Valley Branch of the Indian Tea Association,l, p. 35; 11,217-697. 

Children: 
Age limit for use of term. II, 546, 550-4. 
Employment. II, 547-50. 

Education of children, II. 265-73. 336-43. 403. 657--8. 
F,.u., labour. II, 325-30. 
Health : 

Birth and death rates. I. p. 35. 
Bonuses after birth of child. II. 475. 
Central medical service. II, 507-19. 
Hospital facilities. II, 484-98. 
Improvement. II. 234. 
Inspection of gardens. II, 359. 
Maternal and infant mortality. II. 482-3. 
Maternity beneDts. 463-7. 520-33. 
Midwives. II, 468-74. 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, II~ 230, 404. 

Holidays. II. 660-1. 
Hours. II. 571-2. 
Housing, II. 411, 611-4. 
Indian Tea Association. Surma Valley Branch, I. p. 35; II, 217-27. 696--7. 
Industrial disputes. II. 656. 
Labour. inadequacy of. II, 581-93. 
Lands, provision of. and cultivation by labourers. I. p. 35; II. 312-8, 323-4. 
_ 398--401. 555-69. 692--5. 
Malaria control. II. 524-31. 
Pensions. II. 662-3. 
Recruiting: 

Act VI. II. 243-50. 623-31. 683--8. 647-9. 
Contact with villages, II. 251-9. 
no Contract. II, 650-2. 
Difficulties. II. 243. 259. 632. 664-7 . 
.Medical examination. inoculation and vaccination. II. 344-8. 
Numbers imported. 1914-1925. present number and number having colonized. 

11.669-76. 
Public agency or bureau. II. 654. 
SM4tM system, II. 274-85, 405-6. 
Short~term. II. 260-2. 
Total population and number of employees. Surma Valley. I. p. 35. 
Transfer of labour from one garden to another. 11. 228-9, 376-81. 645-6. 
Women and minors. 11.349-58. 

Repatriation. II. 263-4. 276--80. 655. 
Statf. relations with rank. and file. I. p. 35. 
Standard of living. improvement question. II. 603-10. 620-3. 
Wages. II. 23HI. 235-42. 286-311. 319-22. 364-75. 383-97. 573--80. 637-42. 

653. 677--91. 
Advances. II. 597-602. 

Welfare. II. 476--81. 615-9. 
Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. II. 331-3. 

Suikata Tea Gardea, conditions at. Badlu. II. 284; Bada ... II. p. 285. 

SULEIIIAlf, Boloma Tea Garden. II. 2002-5. 

SULEMAlf, garden labourer. Baradighi Tea Estate. II. 4286-4303. 

SURAllII01lJ, garden labourer. Baradighi Tea Estate, II. 4227-47. 

Surma VaIlq Bl'IIIloh 01 IDdIaIl Tea Aaocialian, ... under IDdIaIl Tea AaociaIiOll. 
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Tara Tea ComplUlJ', Doom-Dooma area, housing. Gove. of Assam, I. p. 7. 

Tea : 
Production, Cachar and Sylhet. 1928. Stuarl, etc., T. p. 35. 
Production and prices. Assam Branch. Indian Tea Association, I, p. 45. 

Tea Dillricll Labour AuocIalion : 
could Apply for licence and start'recruiting. King. II. 3628. 
Date of formation and origin of, C"awftwd. II, 4025-6. 
Expense of recruiting through. and refund of any surplus, McKef'che", II, 2093-8. 
Monopoly, extent of, Laine, 11,3213-8; King, I, pp. 55, 58, II, 3501-2, 350~24. 
Organisation maintained by. for recruiting. Milligan, II. 4031-5. 
Percentage of recruitment controlled by. Crawford, Milligan. II, 4028-30. 
Profit. use of. Milligan, II. 4037-8 .. 
Relationship with Indian Tea Association, membership of one and not the 

other possible, McKerche" II. 2090-2; Insch, II, 3687-90. 
Representatives, set eRA WFORD, T. C., MILLIGAN, 1. A., and MACKAY, 

Lieul.-Colonel D, 8" II, 4025-4166. 

Terai Planlen' Auocialion, letter to Royal Commission, I, p. 86, 

THOMAS, P. A. 8., I.e.S., Registrar of Joint Stock Companies and Trade Unions. 
Assam, I, p. 95-6. 

Industrial disputes, I. p. 95--6. 
Workmen's Compensation Act. I. p. 95. 

TIR'l'lII, Rev, D. 1,: II,3142-74. 
Beating, II, 3163-5. 
Children. employment of. II. 3162-3. 
Condition of workers. II, 3147.3166. 
Contact with villages, II, 3168. 
Education, II, 3148--52, 3167. 
Health. improvement, II. 3144-6. 
Housing, II, 3173-4. 
Medical facilities, II, 2144-5. 
Repatriation. II. 3161. 
Rice supply by managers. bad quality. II. 3154-7. 
Wages, bonus system, II. 3158-60. 

Trada CombiDaliOD" Tea iDduatry : 
, Employers, Indian Tea Asm., I. p. 76; Daf'jeeli"C Plante,,' A,m .• I. p. 86. 

Labour. combination of. Gool. of ASIta"., I. p. 24. 
Opinion 'e. a matter for the Company. C~lan4. II. 1800-3. 
Trade unions: 

Admission of representatives of Trade Union Congress to organise. objectioD 
to, N. R. Ghoss, II, 4863-7. 

Formation of, no attempt known but would not be objected to under certain 
circumstances. McAlliste" II. 1358. 1365. 

Freedom of access to organisers. question of. II. 3323. 
Position p'e formation of. and danger of outward assistance, I1l$ch, C,aw!Of'tl. 

1I,3832-7. 
Undesirability of. at present, W"MP", II. 1427-40. 1523-49; McKep'clle" 

Kilbuf'n. II. 2299-309. 2399-404; T,awl's. II. 4682-8; N. R. Gltose. 
J. GhOSll, II, 4901-)0, 

TRAVERS, W. L" C,I,E~ O.B.E.; III,L.C" HAlG, G, L,; and IIIcClJ'roBEOlf, Dr,O" 
M.B.,representatives of the Dooars' Planters' Association. I. pp.87-90.Il,4322-4782. 

Boards of Health, I, p. 89, II, 4627-32, 4636. 
Cattle, owniDg of. II. 2422. 
Children, employment. II. 4516-8. 4559-62. 
Discipline, II, 4457-63, 4503-7. 
Dooars Plante .. ' Association, II, 4322-6, 4650. 
Education, I, p.90; 11,4464-9,4514-49,4716-20. 
Health, I, p. 86, 89. 

Birth and death rates .. II, 4601-2, 4734-6. 
trained Dais or midwives. II. 4603-6. 
Diet, II, 4625. 
Disens .. , II, 4583-90, 4616-9. 
Hoapital facilities, II. 4566-77. 
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TRAVERS, W. ~, C.LB., OoB.B. ; ILL.C., Haig, G. L. ; and IIIcCt!'lCl1EOR, Dr. 0., 
lIIoB •• >-<OfIIj .. ...a. . 

Health :--t:OtUi .. ...a. 
Lady medical officer. II, 4623-5. 
Maternity benefit, II, 4510--\. 
Maternity and infant welfare~ II. 4578-81. 
Medical facilities, I. pp. 88. 89; II, 4329, 4598, 4627, 4882, 4697~. 
Milk supply, II, 4610--3, 4623. 
Sick: pay and sick attendants. II, 4512-8, 4607-10. 
Still births, II, 4830--2. 

Hours, I, p. 88; II, 4557~. 
Housing. II. 4737-41. 
Land, provision of, I, p. 88; II, 4461-3, 4624, 4699-701, 4702-.'1. 
Land, for gardens, tenancy. II, 4709-15. 
anti-Malarial work, II, 4591-2, 4594-$. 
Orphans, II, 4610--3. 
P4ftClt.ayaJ. system, II. 4686-7. 
Population and working strength, II. 4486-8. 
Recruitment, I, p. 87~; II,~, 4441-6,4471-4,4652-6,4660--7,4721-33, 

4752-9 . 
. Migration between gardens, II, 4446-61. 447~, 4554-6, 4744-6. 

Roads, II. 4713-5. 
Sanitary anangements and water supply, II. 4614-7. 4619-21. 
Staff, relations with workers. I. p. 88. 
Trade uIiion, II, 4682-8. 
Wages, I, p. 87, 88; II, 4446-7, 4453-6, 4470, 4498-602, 4529-34, 4546'-58, 

4551-6, 466~1, 4689-90, 4742-3, 4746-31, 476~2. 
Welfare, I, p. 89: II, 4528-6, 4691-6. 
Work, supervision by sardars. II, 4491-6. 4504-9. 
Working. etc., conditions. I, pp. 87. 88, 89. 

TRENCH, D. P., Field Agent at Panchgram Oil wells of Burmah Oil Company, 
Ltd., II, 918-69. 

Children. employment. II, 943, 952. 
Educstion, II, 940--2. 
Hours, II, 922, 944-6. 
Housing. II, 934-6. 
Land. cultivation by coolies. II. 920. 
Leave. sick coolies. II, 956. 
Medical facilities, II. 957-8. 
Recruitment, II, 918-9, 927. 930-3. 
Wages, II, 924-9. 946-9.-
Water supply. II. 959. 
Women, employment. II. 951. 
Workmen's compensation, II, 953-5. 

TubereulOlil, su """", DiI ...... 
Unemployment: 

not a Problem, Goo'. 0/ Assam. I. p. 5. 
Tea garden labour, none, indian Tea Assn .• I, p. 68, (fmch) II., 3730. 

Union Boards. possibHity of establishing doubted. La-iu, II. 3269. 

Wag .. : 
Agricultural labour, rates, Gov,. 0/ Assam, I, p. 21. 
Bonus and profit sharing schemes. none. and undesirability.- Goo'. 0/ Assatn, 

I, p. 23. 
Coal mines. rates, Ki/bum. II, 2105-7. 
Deductions : 

Assam Railways and Training Company. fines. small percentage of wages 
bill, Goo'. of Assam. I. p. 21. . 

Power of fining. retention desirable and no abuse of. Gou'. of Assam, I. p. 21. 
Match factory. Dhubri. Goo'. of Assam. I. p. 20. 
Mines. rates, Gov" of Assam. I. p. 20. 
Minimum. necessity and practicability. doubt re. Gou'. 0/ Assam. I. p. 21. 
Oilfields: 

Deductions. Assam Oil Co .• I, p. 39. 
and night Overtime work. Assam Oil Co .• I, p. 39; Trench, II. 946-9. 
Payment to employee before going on leave, Assam Oil Co., I. p. 40. 
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W_ :-<OHIift",,4. 
Oilfields :--conlinued. 

Payment. method and period. Assam Oil Co., I, pp. 31, 39. 
Rates. Govt. of Assam. I, p. 20; Assam Oil Co., I, p. 39: Ram P,as#UJ 

Goala. II. 894. 906-9; Tm.ch. II. 924--9. 
DO Savings. Ram P"asad Goala. II, 902. 
Unclaimed, procedure re. Assam Oil Co .• I, p. 39. 

on Paddy fields. MeAllisle •• II. 1327. 
Payments. periods of, G011t. oj Assam, I, p. 21-2. 
Village carpenters. Govt. of Assa",. I. p. 21. 

Wag ... Tea GardODJ : 
Adequacy of. T"avers. I, p. 88; CopelIJnti, II. 1785-93. 

Comparison with villagers, Cantlie, II. 2909-12. 
Considerations re, Goot. 0/ Assam, I, pp. 19-20. 

Advances. see unde, Indebtedness. 
Board of Health and WeUare should deal with, Cantlie, II, 2903. 
Bonus at end of certain period: 

Application not always made for. and question of reason. Leonard. II, 
1116-40; Withers, II. 1418-26; McKe'Tche", II, 2057-8; Laine. II, 3196. 

no Common policy. McKerche" II, 2054-5. 2059-60; Crawford, II, 3719-20. 
Continuance of. when Act XIII abolished and reason, Indian Tea Assn .• 

I. p. 76. (Imch. Crawford). II. 3716-8. 
Lump sum appreciated by workers, Kilbum. 11.2049; Oliver. II, 2646. 
Obligation involved in. Garden labourers. II, 1593-7, 1628; Kilburn. II. 

2050--1; McKerche,. II, 2056. 
Absence of. explained, Sarma, II, 1227. 
Belief among labourers. Copeland. II. 1673-4; McKe"Aer. II, 2411-3 ; 

Chalmers, II, 2465; Tirthi. II. 3158-60. 
not Believed by labourers. Oliver. II. 2631-2. 
no Impression of. 1nscA. II. 3787-8. 

Obligation involved. as matter of honour but labourers aware of freedom of 
leaving, Laine, II, 3195. 

Dot Received. by number of people, Be6baruala. II, 1856. 
Refusal to give, in some cases, Oliver, II, 2637-42. 
Refusal to take, in some cases, and reasons, C"al~1'S. II. 2465. 
System. Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 75; ·Indian Tea Planters' Assn .• I. p. 93; 

Me,u". II. 75-7; uona"d, II. 1110-39; Sarma. II, 1209-27; Withe,.s, 
II. 1416-8; Cope/anti. II. 166Z-74; B .. ba",oh. II. 1816-8. 1846-57; 
Kilbum. II, 2047-53; Chal~rs. II. 2465; Oliver. II, 2626--46; Fraser, 
II. 2702-8. 

Thumb impression as receipt: 
Taken. uona"d, II, 1135-9. 1155; Bulan. II, 1629; Copeland. II. 

1665-72. 1708; Beltba""'h. II. 1817-8; Kilburn. II. 2053; Olive •• 
II. 2626-30. 

not Taken. Sa",,". II, 1213-26; Withe".,.. II, 1423-4. 
Use made of. Khudiran, II, 1613. 
to Wife, Khudiran. II, 1612. 

Bonus and Profit-sharing schemes : 
None. Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 75; Indian Tea Plaftte,.s· Assn., I. p. 93. 
for Subordinate staff, Dtlf'jeeling PI_nters' Assn .• I. p. 85. 

Books : 
Inspection of. by Government officers. Copeland. II. 1713-4: 
Sending of, to Calcutta for audit. Bezha"uall. II. 1858. 1868-74. 

Budget expenditure of different families. statement to be supplied. Stuarl, II. 
677-9I. 

Comparison with cost of living. RaytflW. StUM'. II. 391-7. 
Comparison with oil wells. Trtlnd. II. 925-6. 
Comparison with surrounding agricultural areas. Indian Tea Assn .• I, p. 74. 
Comparison with towns. Insch. Crawf(#d. II, 37. 3731. 
Concessions in addition to cash wages, Govt. of A ssam, I. pp. 19. 20; I miian 

Tea Ass1l., I. p. 75; Darjuli1lg Plafturs' Assn., I. p. 85; T"ave"s. I. p. 88; 
Indian Ttl" Planters' Assn .• I. p. 92. 

estimated Cash value of. SI144rl. II. 364-8, 692--3; M&Ker&/ur, Roffey. II, 
2441-Z. 

Cultivation rates. increase. Crawford, buch. II. 2769-70. 
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Wag ... Tea GanioDI =---oIi,,"". 
Deductions. fines: 

in Certain cases, B~zbaruah. I, p. 44; Indian Tea Asm., I, p. 7S; Darjeeling 
Pla1tlers' Assn., I, p. 85. 

Extent of system. Gool. of Assam. I, p. 21. 
practically Nil and legislation unnecessary. Indian Tea PlanllJf's' AsSft., 

I. p. 93. 
Deposit system. W ....... II. 5005-6. 
Earnings, Gopt. of Assam. I, p. 19: Bezbaf'Uah, I, p. 44; King. I, p. 57; Indian 

TtltJ Asm., I, p. 74: Dorjeeling Plankrs' AsS1I .• I, 84-5; Indian Tea Planters' 
AsS1J., I. p. 92: MeruJ', II, 16, 49-54. 73-4, 78-80. 90: Garden labourer's, 
II. 94--S. 967. 985-9. 1034-6. 1579-67. 1932-5. 1987. 2507-9. 2546 pp. 160. 
207-8 .. 263, 294, 295, 4231-3, 4251-3, 4277, 4294, 4303. 4311-4, 4529-34, 
pp. 322. 323, 324: S'".",. II. 23:>-43: SiNgh. II. 941-2: S ....... , II. 1204. 
1247: With ... , II, 1471: Copeland, II, 1719-29, 1780-4: O/i ... , II, 
2557-63: Chal ....... II, 2906-8: I..veY., II, 4470. 4677-80; J. GhaSl, II. 
4894. . 

Compared with villagers. M&Kerclln. II, 2395-7. 
Decrease in number of hours worked. Mt;Kercher. Xi/bum, Nicholls, II. 

2176. 
Increase in. Govt. of Assam, I. p. 19; Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 74; Darjeeling 

Plt"deFs' Assn., I, p. 85; Stuart, II. 231-3; Lainl/. II, 3282-5; Travers, 
II. 4546-8 . 
. Efficiency. lowering of. as result, blds'an Tea AsSft., I. p. 76; Stuart. 

II, 292. 298, 302: R.Y"", II. 369-75. 
Possibility. Withers. II. 1400-1; Foskr. II, 3133. 

Proportion spent on food. Travns. II. 4681. 
Sufficient for man and woman. not for children. Bezbaruah. II. 1912-3. 

Effect on labour supply. Indian Tea Asm., I. p. 75; Indian TetJ Pl4nters' Assn .• 
I. p. 93; Laitle. II. 3393-8; Milligan. II. 4108--11. 

Family income. Goo'. 0/ Assam. I. p. 19; M~rcer. 17-21.52. 
Family system. Goot. of Assam, I. p. 19; Darjeeling Planters' Assn .• I. p. 84: 

Imch, II, 3997-9. 
Advantages of, and beneficial to health, McKercher, II. 2140. 
Traditional custom. Withers. II. 1452-3. 

Fixing of. Indian T~a Assn .• I. p. 75; Imlian Tea Planters' AsSft .• I. p. 92. 
Funds left after meeting expenses in some cases, Sarma. II. 1205. 
Gif'mil money and obligation involved. Garden labourers. II. 991-2. 1003-6. 

1020, 1026-30, p. 160. p. 294. • 
Government Resolution on 1921-22 report. action of Indian Tea Association on. 

CraflJ(rwd. II. 3766-7. 
HazirlJ system. Govt. of Assam. I. p. 18, BfZbaruah. I. p. 43. 44. II. 1822-4. 

1860-3; India,. Tea Planters' Assn .• I. p. 92; Mercer II. 64-3; Sarma. II. 
1230: h ..... , II, 2666; j./.on, II, p. 294: Watson. II. 5007-9. 

Decrease of task. Travers. II. 4546-53. 
One itozi'FQ only can be worked if desired. Travers. II. 4455-6. 4502. 
Reduction of task for second Itarira and so on. Travers, II. 4498-501. 

Inadequacy of. Be6b ..... Qh, I, p. 44; II, 1827, 1863, 1877. 
Increase : 

Walker, II. 699, 792-4: J. Ghose, II, 4912-4. 
Consultation of Circle Committee before. King. I. p. 00; II. 3545. 
Desirable and better work would result. BfZbaf'Uah. II, 1894-5. 
Earnings would not be increased. Kilburn. McKerche,. II, 2168-73. 2231. 
Earnings not increased in many cases. Laine. II. 3419-21. 
Rarnings not necessarily increased. Watson. II. 5063-4. 
Effect on recruitment, King. I. p. 58; II. 3546-8. 3654-6; Laine II. 

3280-1. 
no Effect on standard of living. Cantlie. II. 2839. 
Effect on earnings. would depend on class of workers. ItlSch. Craw/rwd. II. 

3985-8. 
Effectiveness. decrease. Inscll, II. 3762. 3764. 
under Haz;ra or unit system. no statistics available. L,,;ne. II. 3297-9. 
Less work done. Kilbu".. McKercher. 11. 2237-46. 2279. 

Verification of statement. question as to. Cantlie. II. 2947-50. 
Measures should be adopted to enable. Bezbllrvalt. II. 1926. 
Question as to amount. C""llie. II. 2940-6. 2951-5. 

Indebtedness. se~ lAaJ lilk. 



INDEX. 

Wag ... Tea GardaDt :_,",,,,,,,4. 
Indian Tea Association Dot concerned with. dealt ~th by District Sub-

Committees, Insch, Cr"fJJ!01d. II, 3874-83. 
Legislation unnecessary. Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 75. 
largely a Matter for industry and labourers concerned. LaiJte, II, 3279. 
of Men, increase desired. Cantlie, 1..1, 3007. 
Minimum: 

Difficulties of, Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 75: Walke,., II, 719-24; McKef'CMr. 
Kilbu.n. II. 2419-48. 2482 ..... 5 .. Ip. 151); C.ntlie. II. 2905. 2914. 

Formerly. for indentured labour. Govt. of Assam, I. p. 21. 
Impracticable, except as regards persons newly recruited, RaytUr, Stuart, 

II. 681--44. . 
through District sub-associations and labour representations. possibility, 

Insch. II. 4001-4. 
Legal, objection to. and present position. [nsch, Crawford, II, 3940-7. 
Permanent recruiting would Dot be stimulated by. Milligan_ II, 4117. 
Statutory, unnecessary and inadvisable, Darjeeling Planters' Assn .• I. p. 85. 
for Three hours work. Travers, II. 4670-3. 
Time taken to earn, Kilburn. McKercher. II. 2150-7. 
Unnecessary. India" Tea Assn., 1, p. 75; Indian Tea Planters' Assn .• 

I. p. 98. 
Minimum wage board. not necessary, and interference of undesirable. Travers, 

II. 46H9. 
New recruits, Copeland. II. 1699. 

Payment of fixed sum irrespective of work done. Rayne,. SeNa,e. 11.3190-22; 
Wal~er. II. 725. 

Number of days worked. per month and earnings. Leonard. II. 1147-52. 
Overtime and Sunday work. method of payment, Ittdian Tea Assn., I, p. 75. 
Payment: 

Individually and through sardars, Watson. 11,4997-"5001. 
Personal, through manager, with certain exceptioll!. and preferable. 

Indian Tea Ass" .• I. p. 75. 
Period. Be6baru411. I. pp. 41. 45. II. 1859; Indian TtJa Assn .• I. p. 7$; Da,

jeeling Planters' Assn .• I, p. 85; India" Tea Plante,s' Assn .• I, p. 93, 
II. 4B82-S; Fy ..... II. 2758 ; G •• den labou ..... II. 4259. 4284. 5048; 
Travers. 11.4454; Watson. II. 4983-8. 

Weekly. legislation advocated. Buba1'Ul1n. I. p. 45. 
through Sardar. Garden iabozwer, II. 323; J. Ghou. II. 4915-8. 
System of. Goot. of Assam. I. pp. 18. 19-20. 

for'People living outside garden. Me'~r. 11. 56-7. 
Position of labourers. comparison with that. of people in busti and villages. 

Tirlhi. II. 8166. 
Profits. no relation to, J. Gltose. II. 4913. 
Rates. Be.baruan. I. pp. 43. 44; Mer",. II. 29-35: Oli Goa, II. 1013; Sarma. 

II. 123()"1. 1246; Buldn. II. 1620-8; Ch.lme ... II. 2484; F ...... II. 2666. 
Piece. belieVed to be same in all gardens in district. MerUt', 69-70. 
Variation according to garden, Stuart. II. 293-6. 

Relation to prices and cost of living. Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 74-5. 
Remissions of money to own country. Indian Tefl AsSft .• I. p. 75; T,~s. I. 

p. 87; Indian Tea Planters' A.ssn., I. p. 92 : Heaky. II. 173; StutJrl. n. 653 ; 
Oti Goa, II. 1012; McKe,cher, Roffey. II. 2281-8; F,a.ser. II. 2740: Gulla. 
II. 4885. 

None. Be.rbar-uah. I. p. 44; Garden laboure,s. II. 2496. p. 322, 
Returns. checking of. Cantlie. II, 2822. 
Right of application "to tribunal. undesirability. KinK. II. 3658-9. 
Same as in 1896 and increase in cost of living. Singh. II, 836--8. 
Sarda,s. Sa",",. II. 1234. 1239-45. 

Commission to. on labourers' work. Sanna. II. 1232-6. 1242; Copeland. II. 
1705; Khundll ... D.-. II. 2580. II. pp. 324. 825. 

Fixed wage and commission. Bulan. II. 1626. 1637; Be6b4nuJil. II. 1864-7. 
Payment of higher rate and no commission. preferable if possible. Cantlie, 

II. 2988. 
Savings. G •• de .. lab ..... ers. II. 1043. 4820. p. 268; GvA •• II. 4886-8. 

Encouragement desired. T'tJwrs. II. 4690. 
if Money saved. labourers settle in btuli permanently. -Be.rbanlllA. I. p. 44. 

II. 1828-9. 
None. Gayden labou., .... II. 151. 213. 1588. 1680. 2550. p. 285. p. 823. 
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W-. Tea Bald .... :-umIifltU4. 
Savings :-umIiNw4. 

None. but will be possible when joined by families. Garden labourers, II, 
2504-5. 

Possibility. Copeland. II. 1788. 
Short term recruits, Haig. II, 4780-2. 

of Short term recruits. Haig. II, 4768-73. 
Smaller wage and payment of balance into provident fund. objection to proposal. 

JftScA, C"aflJ!oP'd, II, 3982. 4. ' 
Standard roughly the same, with certain exceptions. Cantlu. II, 2904. 
Standardisation, difficulty. Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 75. 
Statistics in Immigration Labour Reports, method of collecting and question of 

accuracy, Laitte, II, 8292-6. 
Sufficient for standard of living. increase would not be used properly. Withsrs, 

II. 1399. 1474-98. 
Surplus above requirements out of which cattle bought, Withe"s, II, 1486-8. 
Tiec4 work. GOII'- Of Assam. I, p. 18: Bezbaruah, I. p. 43; MerCM. II, 19-20; 

uOfIa,.d. II, 1141. 
must be Done or no payment for hazira. Garde,. labou,.e,s, II. 4183-7. 4192, 

4199. 4233. 4253. 
no Fixed hOUIS fOT, Giude'lt labourer. II. 4188-91. 
Rates for. Sa ....... II. 1230. 
Variation in pay, Oliver, II, 2566. 

Unclaimed : 
Payment to next of kin, Indian T~a AsSft., I, p. 75. 
Rare, Da'j~eling PlatUef's' Assn., I, p. 8S; Indian T~a Plante,s' A,sm., 

I .• p. 93. 
Understanding 'e. but DO formal agreement. Dooars Planters' Association. 

Ha;g. II. 4446-7: T.a.ers. 4453. 4551-6. 4668-9. 4742-3. 
Understanding between members of Planters' Associations. Indian Tea Plan~f'S' 

Assn .• I. p. 92 (J. Gnose). II. 4798. 4911. 
Uniformity. extent of measures ,~. C"awfoYd. II. 3889-91. 
Unit system. z.....,..d. II. 1142-5: Copeland. II. 1700-2. 1715-22: F ...... 

II. 275~4. 
Advantage of. fmeA, II, 39~1. 
Adopted generally. Stua"'. II. 286-7. 
Change to. Stua"'. II. 573-7. 
Comparison with laazira and mea systems. Stuart, II, 288-91. 
Working of. and earnings, Stuart, II. 303-11. 578-80. 

Wage Board, establishment of, difficulties and attitUde 'e. Craw/ord. II. 3863-73, 
3904. 

Women: 
,s" also Earnings aboDe. 
possible Earnings. Stuart. II. 383-90. 

WALKER, G. D.,I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner. Cachar: 11.698-831. 
Education. II. 750-5. 756-7. 815-0. 
Garden labourers. complaints against managers. II. 748, 760, 779-81. 
Health : 

Birth and death statistics. II. 735-40. 
Maternity benefit. II. 699. 792-5. 

How>. II. 699. 
Industrial disputes. II. 741-9. 
Industrial legislation, II. 827. 
Inspection. II. 732-4. 765-78. 812-4. 821-4. 82S-31. 
Land. cultivation by garden labourers. II. 802-11. 
Legislative conditions. knowledge of. by garden labourers. II, 758-64. 
Recruitment and freedom of movement. II. 702-18. 726-31. 782-4. 
Repatriation. II. 817-20. 
Rice. issue on credit. II. 797-801. 
Wages. II. 699. 719-24. 792-4. 
Workmen's compensation. II. 769-80. 

Water Supply, SlO. Sanitary Arrangemenll and Water Supply. 
WATSON, 1. 1. C., Manager. Gandrapara Tea Estate .nd KEBMAKAR, Dr. M., 

L.M.F., II. 4920-5076. 
Boards of Health. II. 5060-2. 5071-2. 
Cattle owning. II. 4990. 
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WATSON, 1. 1. c., lIIanager. Ganchapara. Tea Ertate Gnd KEBIlUJ[AR, Dr ••• , 
L. •• '. :----conIin""'. 

Children. employment. II. 5010-3. 5041-5. 
Drinking. II. 5049--58. 
Education. II. 5015-30. 5067. 
Health: 

Births and deaths. II. 4923--6. 4930. 
Diseases and measures ,.e, II, 4937-49. 5031-2. 
Infant weUare work. II. 4928-35. 4972-5. 
lIIaternity benefit. II. 4927-11. 
Medical inspection. II, 4950-4. 
Milk supply. II. 4930-5. 
Still births. II. 4956-72. 

Housing. II. 5059. 
Land. provision of. II. 4989. 4991-2. 5002. 5074. 
Leave. II. 4993-11. 
Recruitment. II. 4976-81. 5069-70. 5073. 5075-11. 
Roads. II, 5033-40. 
Standard of living. II, 5066. " 
VVages. II. 4983--6. 4997-5001. 5003-9. 5048. 5063-4. 
VVeHare. II. 4982. 5061. 

WeIfate: 
Extent of work, Govl. of Assam., I.. p. 12-13. 
Recreation facilities. provision, Govt. of ~ssam. I. p. 12-13. 

WeIIare, oiIlIeJdI : 
Extent of provision. A ssam Oil Co., I. p. 38. 
Labour Superintendents. employment of two Europeans. functions. etc .• 

Assam Oil Co., I, p. 38, (McAllister), II, 1268-95, 1353. 
Provident Fund. Assam Oil Co., I. p. 39, (McAllister,). II. 1285-6, 1309. 
Recreation facilities. Assam Oil Co., I, p. 38. 

WeIIare, tea gard .... : 
,Attitude of managers and scope of, King. I. p. 49. 
Child welfare, see under Health. 
Cinema. Tt·ave"s. II, 4524. 
Committee for uplift of the people. question of. r,ave"s. II. 4691-6. 
Cooperation, see thal title. 
Debilitated persons, provision of light o.r unnecessary work, Iftdia,. T~a Assft .• 

I. p. 72. 
Education. see that title. 
Expenditure on : 

Allocation to capital or revenue, Copeland, II, 1742-3; McKef'clle". Kilbum. 
II. 2207-13. 2457; Insch. C,.wl""d. II. 3696-704. 

Effect on manager's remuneration. Copelaml. II, 1744-5; C"awjot'd. Insch •• 
II. 3701-4. 

Extent of, by employers. Indian Tea Assn .• I. p. 72; Darjeeling PlaJtIe"s' 
Assn .• I., p. 84. 

Flow of labour not increased by. Walsms, II. 5061. 
Improvement as result. I ndian Tea ,Planlus' A sm., I. p. 92. 
Increase. question of scope for. Laift8, II. 3233-7. 
Infant welfare. see Maternal and infant welfare u1Ule" Health. 
Interest taken by some managers' wives. Stuart, II, 480. 
Kali Puja show. Kilburn, H,' 2280 . .-
Managers' proposals. no obstruction by agents, Niclwlls. Kilbwm, 11. 2205-6. 
Maternal and infant welfare, see tinder Health. ' 
Measures taken for, by planters. McKe"clte". II, 2165. 
Pension Fund, Fosle,. II, 3134a-6. 
no Pensions, BubaJ'U4h, II. 1914. 
Provision for labourers in old age. IftSch, C"awjo"d, II, 3895-9. 
Public Welfare Board. would be opposed. Stuart. Gupta, lI, 615-9. 
Recreation facilities, T"a,,~s, I, p. 89. Indian Tea Planlers' Assn .• I, p. 92; 

S ....... II. 477-9. 
Sanction from Agents, no difficulty in obtaining, Copeland, lI. 1740-1. 
Shop in garden, Travers. II, 4747-51. 
Staff. provident funds. Insch. Crawford, II. 3905-8. 
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WITHERS, D. S., Manager of Dessai and Parbattia Tea Company; II, 1367-1574. 
Child workers. II. 1449. 
Co-o~tive stores. II, 1403. 
Education. II. 1404-15. 145()"'1. 
Health: 

Birth and death rates, II. 1369. 
Children. increbe of wages to man with three non-working children. II, 

1375-80. 
Diet. and feeding of children, II. 1467-71, 1475. 

Housing, II, 1559. 
Labour Commission. II. 1567-74. 
Land, provision of, to labourers, II. 1372--4, 1454-5. 
Managers : 

Complaints to, facilities. II, 1532. 
Magisterial powers, II, 1499-510. 

Panchayat, II, 1535-8. 
Recruiting. II, 1381-98. 1462-3. 1550-3. 
Repatriation after three years. II. 1385-7. 1391. 1554-8. 
Roads to tea gardens. II. 1427--40, 1511--49, 1561-5. 
Standard of living. II, 1402, 1466 .• 
Trade Unions, II, 1427--40. 1523--49. 
Wages. II. 140()"'1. 1452-3. 1471. 1486-8. 

Advances. II. 1451H>1. 
Bonus system. II. 1416-24. 

Welfare. II. 1440-8. 

Women : 
Employment of: 

Mines. underground, cessation of, Goot. of Assam. I, p. 18. 
Panchgram oil wells. Tf"ench. II. 951. 
Regulation of, Dot necessary. Govt. of Assam, I, pp. 18-19. 
Tea factories. Gout. of Assam. I, p. 18; Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 73. 

Taking of infants into. attempts, Indian Tea Assn., II. p. 73. 
Women with young children not employed, Oliller, II, 2661. 

Tea gardens, GOllt. of Assnm. I. p. 18; Bezbaruah. I, p. 43. 
- Earnings. see um::kr Wage.. . 

Marriage of man from ap.other garden. provision of substitute from that 
garden. not required, McWha. II, p. 16. 

Reduction, question as to desirability. Cantlie. II. 3006-7. 
Regulation not necessary. Indian Tea Assn.,- I, p. 74. 

Maternity benefits. see under Health. 

Wor~ conditions under which done, Assam Oil Co., I, p. 37. 

Work, lea gardena : 
Attendance registers of Debpara Estate, II, pp. 323-5. 
Bad: 

no Payment received. Gankn labourers, II, 4195-9, 4208-9. 4234-39,4254-5. 
non-Payment in a few cases, Tyavers, II, 4457-63, 4503-7. 

Conditions, Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 70-1; Indian Tea Planler's A.ssn .• I. p. 91. 
Method. of getting labourers out to, Garden laboure,.s, II. 1598-9, 1635-6. 

2531-8.4179-82.4258. pp. 285. 322. 323; B .. b.,uah. II. 1833--7; C,.wjOf'd, 
Insch. II. 3760. 3763; J. Ghose. 4869. 

Organisation of, and supervision. Bezbaruah, I, p. 40.
Saturday, and Monday, few at work on, Meycey. 65-7. 
Supervision by Sardars. Buta.n. II, 1618-25. 

Arrangements "e languages. Oliver, II, 2652-5. 
Number of men under, Oliver, II, 2564-5. 
System, Travers. II, 4491-6, 4504-9. 

Working conditions generally, Travers, I, pp. 87. 88, 89. 

Workmen'. Breach of Contra.t Act: 
Conditions under, Walke,.., II, 726-31. 
Repeal : 

Effect not noticeable, Indian Tea Assn., I. p. 76: Stuart, II, 331-3. 
Indian Tea Association circular, Copeland, II. 1709-11. ' 
no III effects on tea industry, and possible benefit, GovI. of Assam, I, p. 26. 
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Workman'. B .. aoh 01 Conlraot Aot :-<0"",,, .. 4. 
Conditions under :~"w4. 

Information to workers. DO special measures taken, and question as to 
desirability, Lain8, II, 328&-91. . 

Knowledge of. by workers~ question as to extent of, Canllie. II. 2919; 
Laine, II, 3195. 

Workers not aware of, Tirlhi, II~ 3158. 
. . 

Workmen'. CompenaatioD: 
Act of 1923. proposed amendments to, Goot. of Assam, I, pp. ~2-5. LAine, 

II, 8409-10. 
Panchgram oil wells, T .... <h, II, 953-5 . 
Practice of Assam Oil Company and Assam Railways and Trading Company, 

Thomas, I, p. 95. 
Voluntary applications of provisions • ..4.$$4m Oil Co .• I. p. 39, (McAllisle,). II, 

1319-20, 1359-02. 
no Appreciable e1Iect aD industry known of, Goo'. of Assam, It p. 16. 
Claims, possibly not always preferred. and suggestion for initiation by Com

missioner, Goot. 0/ Assam, I. p. 18. 
Tea industry: .. 

Comparison with extent of possible claims, [Mian Tea Assn., I. p. 72. 
Compulsory insurance by employers, not .necessary. l,",itlft Tea Asm., 

I, \'. 72. 
Evaslon, doubt as to possibility, Walker, II, 769-00. 
Extension of Act to : 

Considerations re, Indian Tea Asm., I, pp. 72~. 
Number of additional cases would be small, Laine, II, 3411. 

Extent of use of Act. Indian T~a Assn .• I, p. 72. 
Insurance against risk, liability ; 

not General, Indian Tea Assn., I, p. 72. 
None. T"ench. II. 955. 
Statistics of payments, 1927, 1928, Govl. of Assam, r, pp. 15-16. 
Voluntary insurance by employers. GOfJt. of Assam, I. p. 16. 

Works Commillo .. : 
None. Gout. 0-/ Ass"m, I, p. 6. 

o Unknown and not needed. Indian Tell Assn .• I. p: 69. 
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